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TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

NICHOLAS VANSITTART,
CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER, 4 c. S,c.

SIR,

It was your advice and encouragement that first induced me

to attempt the Translation of Alcedo's Dictionary. The work

was undertaken six years ago, when I was only twenty-three

years old, and has ever since been the chief employment of

those hours which the necessary attendance of my office has

left at my disposal.

In seeking a name to give credit to my work, I am naturally

led to solicit yours, not merely by the impulse of gratitude

and esteem, but by the dictates of prudence, since there is no

name that is better calculated than yours to stamp on it the

impression of authority, and give it currency.

With you. Sir, whose duty it has been lo provide for the

pecuniary exigencies of your country in times that have called

for an expenditure so unprecedented and astonishing, the

resources she has derived from the extensive regions of the
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Western World must be too familiar not to be duly appreciated.

To display those resources in their due magnitude and import-

ance to your countrymen at large is amongst the objects of my
labours : I trust, therefore, that yourself and the public in

general ^\i\\ have the goodness to receive them, if not with

commendation, at least without much severity of censure.

The Egyptians wisely suspended their judgment of distin-

guished men till death had sealed their characters. Were I

here to take the liberty of expressing my sense of your worth,

my contemporaries would suspect me of flattery, whilst posterity

would, with infinitely more justice, blame me for underrating

it; nor would the attempt be less presumptuous in me than

displeasing to yourself. I hope, however, I may be permitted

without offence to yourself or to any one, to acknowledge my
great obligations to you, and to assure you of the high respect,

esteem, and gratitude with which

I have the honor to be,

SIR,

Your most devoted

and faithful

humble servant,

G.A.THOMPSON.
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TRANSLATORS ADVERTISEMENT.

THE history of Albedo's work is already before the world, as stated in my prospectus

;

the particulars of such statement were derived from his own preface, whicli is now de-

livered entire, and to which I beg leave particularly to call the reader's attention. The
manner in which the original deficiencies of that author were to be corrected, and in

which the historical and geographical relations of the countries treated of, were to be

brought down to the present day, has been explained in the prospectus, and the volume

now before the public will best show how those promises have been fulfilled.

Although from the forward state of the work, (the whole of it, with some small excep-

tions, being ready for press), I might now enter into an analysis of my labours ; I shall

reserve that task until the whole shall have been published, when there will be delivered

to the subscribers a regular preface, containing such general considerations respecting

America and the West Indies, as could not, with equal convenience, have been incor-

porated with the work itself.

Whatever might have been my own opinion as to the necessity of giving a literal and

complete translation of Albedo, I found myself bound so to do, as well from the sensation

which the book had awakened at the first issuing of the prospectus, as from the opinion

of its earliest and most distinguished patrons, that, considering how rare and curious was

supposed to be the information it contained, it would be thought defective by the public

if any part of the original were omitted
J although, on the other hand, something might

have been gained in point of conciseness and regularity of method. The translation,

therefore, is as literal as the respective idioms of the two languages would permit,

saving in some trifling cases of evident erra/a; the additional matter is always included in

brackets; and if, as in various instances, it be continued for several pages, the brackets

will be found at the beginning and end of each page.

Like Albedo, I have forborne to quote my authorities specifically in each article, for

the sake of avoiding unnecessary repetitions; though, like him, I refer my readers to

particular authors to illustrate my subject, when the matter has grown too voluminous

under my hands. It is true that I have assumed a complete discretionary power with re-

gard to the additional information, but I shall not fail, in justice to those writers to whom
I am so much indebted, to give in ihe preface a list of my authorities, as well as of tlie

original documents to which I may have had access. I cannot, however, forbear mention-

ing for the present, how far more copious and extensive is the information of this publica-

tion than that of any which has hitherto appeared. In some of the articles, as niav be
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seen under tlie heads Bidzil, Canada, aud Cliile, in this volume, not less than from ^0 to

46 pages of additional matter have been introduced, each article having its separate index

of contents. Independently likewise of the very elaborate work of Morse, containing

upwards of 7000 articles, nearly the whole of which have been transfused into these

volumes; many large and valuable extracts, as well as new articles, have been selected from

Molina, Humboldt, Depons, Azara, and other writers of less consideration, even with

respect to the Spanish provinces of America ; upon which subject Al9edo is far more

copious and complete than any other writer. In the West India islands, as under the

heads Antigua, Barbadoes, St. Christopher, &c. comparative accounts of the earlier ex-

ports and imports have been selected, and those of the latest years introduced.

Our author, we find, had thought it necessary to annex to his book a large vocabulary

of provincial terms, forming a catalogue of the plants, birds, animals, &c. found in

America : it is obvious that this information is still more desirable in the translation ; and

this glossary has, therefore, been carefully revised, and enriched with valuable additions}

and there being several Spanish terms which will not admit of direct translation in the

dictionary, these likewise, with a full explanation of their meaning, will be found in the

same glossary ; each such term being, for the convenience of the reader, invariably found

printed in italics in the body of the work.

To conclude, so much additional light has been thrown upon the geography of

America since the publication of Albedo, that, in order to render these volumes as perfect

as possible, the position of every place has been carefully revised, and corrected according

to Mr. Arrowsmith's several maps of North America, of the United Slates, of the West

India Islands, of Mexico, and of Soiit/i America; the last of which has been recently

constructed from original materials, which till lately remained inaccessible at Madrid

and at Lisbon ; whilst, at the same time, all the places not heretofore found in his maps

have been inserted from the Dictionary, as it issued sheet by sheet from the press.

The above maps of Mr. Arrowsmith, whose eminence in that line it is unnecessary to

mention, will consequently be ready" to be delivered at a somewhat reduced price to the

subscribers to this book, about the time of the publication of the last volume, and will form

a complete ATLAS to Al9edo, who had no means of improving and illustrating his

Dictiojiary by so important a supplement.

G. A. THOMPSON.



ALC EDO'S DEDICATION.

To His Royal Highness the Prince of Sjjain.

SIR,

THE Dominions of America, to which Heaven lias destined you the heir,

as being part of this monarchy, have their fortnnes united with those of your Royal

Highness. To Charles I. [more commonly known in this country as tiie Emperor
Charles V.] they owe the first elements of civil government, and the system

established for the propagation of the gospel amongst tl)ose gentiles; to Cliarles II.

the protection and encouragement of the missions, l)y whicli so many souls have been

brought into the bosom of the church.; and to Charles HI. your Royal Highness's

august fiithcr, the most happy establishments, the present well-organized political

economy of Europe, the promotion of the arts and the advantages of commerce ; to the

excellencv of wliith institutions every day bears testimony, and for a continuation of the

benefits of which we look with confidence, seeing that your Royal Highness is gathering

instruction in the wise school of your father.

Surely then, Sir, the New World could not find a better Mwcenas than

in the person of your Royal Highness, to protect a work written by one of its sons; and

the Author, with great deference, submits it to your consideration, as cont.iining the

description of all your Royal Highness's kingdoms and provinces in that part of the

world, together with their riches and productions.

May your Royal Highness deign to receive it with your accustomed

benighity; and may Heaven grant us the life of your Royal Highness as many 3'ears

as the universal wishes of Spain desire it.

SIR,

At the feet of your Royal Highness,

ANTONIO DE ALCEDO.



ALC ED O'S PREFACE.

THE history of America and the West Indies has been for some time an object of
the study and interest of all European nations, from the desire of information concerning
the gcograpliy, navigation, customs, and productions of those parts, and for the sake of
encouraging commerce between tlie Old World and a country considered as the very
fountain of riches. Hence it is that foreigners have dedicated themselves to writing and
publishing on this subject whatsoever they knew or could collect j procuring from Spain
all the histories and treatises which had been already made by the natives and the first dis-

coverers and conquerors of those regions : insomuch, that books which were heretofore

common, and rn no estimation, are now scarcely to be obtained at any price.

What lias in no small degree contributed to the connection between the Old and
New M'orlds, is the mtroduclion of certain American productions into the former, which
through luxury have been rendered indispensible, such as cacao, cochineal, tobacco,

lici'ua wool, &c. ; as also, for their specific medicinal virtues, bark, jalap, zarzaparilla,

calui^uala, caiicltaguala, and the balsams of Tola, Mar-ia, Canimc, &c. not to be found iu

any other part.

These, it appeared to me, were sufficient reasons for requiring an universal history

of America, which might contain every thing worthy of note, as well in its civil, natural,

and ecclesiastical relations, as in its geography, productions, commerce, navigation, and
interests with European powers: but being well aware of the difficulty of combining such
information, it seemed to me more advisable to reduce it to the form of a dictionary.

A publication of this nature could never have been completed by the labour of an
individual ; but being aware that this timidity might ever operate as an insuperable

obstacle to its execution, I determined, by the advice of a person of superior talents

and intelligence, to be the first to lay the foundation, at least, of the undertaking; being,

however, at the same time, somewhat instigated by the retlcction, tiiat I had myself visited

many parts of America and the West Indies; and that I could avail myself of some most
exact and important information in the viva voce communications of a minister, [pro-

bablv the M. K. P. 7^7". Pedro Gonzalez de Agiieros, Franciscan missionary in the Ar-
chipelago of Chiloe], wiio having filled several of the highest oflices in tliose countries

for the space of upwards of forty years, had acquired a very uncommon stock of valuable

knowledge, so as to have obtained at court the title of the "Oracle of America;"—

a

title, for the justification of which, it were only necessary to refer to the vast number of

pul)lic documents and decrees which have been drawn ii|> by him for the Council of

the Indies, and to the variety of works he has written, independent of those which have

been published, and have met with general applause and estimation. In short, it is from

such sources, as well as from a vast library of Indian books and pajiers, that I have found

materials to labour incessantly (or the space oftwenty years, vvitiioul other intermission than

such as was c.illed for b}- the duties of my profession ; though even then, each trifling in-

terval I could spare was devoted to my |)rincipal object.
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Tlie work being fiiiishccl. 1 could not yet prevail upon myself to bring ittoliglif,

convinced that it mll^t necessarily have many dclii^cts, alilioiigh unknown lo myself. It

was then that the advice of a person of superior judgment, and a well founded confidence

in the protection of the public, overcame my scruples, and 1 was persuaded to offer it at

least as a foundation, whereon .something more noble might afterwards be erected ; in fiie

same manner as has occurred with regard to the dictionaries of Moreri, Vosgien, and La
Martiniere, and many others, which, having been at first very defective, became enlarged

and rendered conipk-te by ihe labour of many. In this state of the business liiere came to

my hands a Geographical Dictionary of South America, written in Italian by the Ex-
Jesuit D. Juan Domingo Coleti, who had lived for some years in the province of Mainas

;

also a Dictionary of North America, in English, with the title of" American Gazetteer;"

and it immediately occurred to me that iny own was now no further necessary : but having

examined them both, I became persuaded that they were rather a reason why I should

publish this; since, without robbing them of any just merit, and remembering too, that

each of them was confined to the descriptions of certain provinces, they possess by no
means the same extent of information as this, as may be seen by referring to the letter A,
which, in neither of those books, exceeds an hundred articles; whereas the same letter in

my dictionary contains upwards of a thousand, [and in this translation more than 1700.]
But the principal cause which fixed me in my resolution was the recollection that I was
treating of a country, in one of the best towns of which, I with pride and gratitude ac-
knowledge myself to have been born ; audi do at the same time candidly allow, that I have
made a iiec u.seof the two dictionaries just spoken of, as well in adding to, as in correcting

the many articles I had already written.

Whoever shall consider with impartiality the troublesome investigation of more than
three hundred Indian volumes, the confusion and little exactness in many, and the diffi-

culty and labour of conciliating opposite opinions, and extracting the naked truth, will, I

doubt not, make some allowance for the defects they may find ; and all I hope i.«, that
they may have the goodness to apprise me of them whenever they shall think them worthy
of emendation ; when, so far from being mortified, I shall feel the most lively gratitude
for their attention, stating their communications to the public, that thev may not be de-
frauded of the merit to which they may be entitled. This, in truth, is the rational way of
contributing to the public we il, and not the plan, as adopted by some, of endeavouring to
find out diminutive errors, for the sake of satisfying their capriciousness, or of gainin"- the
reputation of being wise, though fortunately the contrary be generally the elfect of their

labours.

Some will observe that there are many articles very small and scanty of information :

to this I answer, that my first object was only to have given a history of the kingdoms
provinces, capitals, and rivers of note; but that I afterwards included an account of the
lesser settlements and rivers, concerning which there is for the most part but little to sav,
although there be a great advantage in knowing all their names and their relative distances.
I have suppressed quoting, at the end of each article, the author from whom the principal
information may have been extracted, in order to avoid a useless and troublesome repeti-
tion ; and in as much as I thought it would be jjreferable to give, at the end of the book, a
list of the authors who have written upon the subject in question, after the plan of the cele-
brated Don Nicolas Antonio; and also, by way of appendix, another dictionary, or alpha-
betical list of the provincial terms and foreign names of the fruits, trees, animal's, Sec.

I have now only to add, that whatsoever information is read in this dictionary, con-
cerning a town, its number of inhabitants of any class, the existence of convents, forts.
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&c. is relative to the state ia which those countries were in the time in which those au-
thors wrote, from whom the extracts are made; not but that I have in very many instances

acquired the most recent information : and altliough I may regret that I may have some-
times stood in need of certain accounts, documents, and papers in the hand of government,
or which might be even lying in the cabinets of the curious; j'et, as they were still unpub-
lished, and not w ithin my reach, I have been forced to content myself with such as have
either passed through the press, or my good fortune and diligent research have thrown
into mv wav. Fa^e,

A L C E D O'S

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS STATED.

THE desire we have felt of rendering this work more perfect, by every means

in our ])ower, has caused us to be continually employed in its execution ; and since we
have discovered many errata which have unavoidably arisen in the press, we lose no

time in bringing them to light ; taking, at the same time, an opportunity of adverting

to certain communications forwardtd to us from certain literary characters who have

been zealous in promoting our undertaking, and contributing to tlie))ul)lic weal: amongst

the number of whom are, the most Illustrious Senor Don Juan Manuel Moscoso, bishop

of Cuzco ; Don Joseph de Ugartc, colonel of militia of the province of Abancay ; the

Fr. Pedro Gonzalez de Agiieros, of the order of St. Francis, and missionary apostolic

for many vears in the Archipelago of Chiloe; the Fr. Francisco de Ajofrin, a Capuchin;

Don Manuel del Campo, native of the city of Cartago ; and Don Joseph Undo; all of

whom are actually residing at this court, and to whom I with great gratitude acknow-

ledge all tiie important favours the public, no less than myself, has received. But, and

although we are convinced if were- in the power of many others to have manifested the

same dispositions, who have contented themselves with criticising the errors they have

been aide to discern; and although we could, if we tliought proper, shew on what little

foundation tlieir arguments were built, we shall decline entering into any controversy

with then), but sliall content ourselves with following the jilan we have designed in the

preface, supporting ourselves in our laborious employ with the consolatory reflection, that

the work has obtained undeniable credit, as well in this kingdom as in Anierica and in

foreign parts, and that all wise persons are will aware of the diHicultics which must na-

turally accrue to the beijinning of an undertaking of this nature, and that time alone can

bring it to perfection: To this, we cannot forbear adverting to the very great loss we have

experienced by the fire which occurred in the palace and secretary ol state's bflice, in

1734; insomuch that we were obliged to go about soliciting information from the curious,

a'; was particularlv the case for the completion of the series of bishops and governors,

not having been able to obtain any intelligence respecting them in the various papers

and documents which lay before us; and it is entirely from this latter source that we have

completed the lists of bishops of Arcquipa, Caracas, and Cw/.co.
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gion of San Bernardo, abbot of the monastery
of Osera.

The Marquis of Mos, colonel of militia of Be-
tanzos.

S
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Don An(onio Borras, of the commerce of Reus in

Catalufia.

Don .loaquin Solomayor y ('isncros, 2 copies.

Don Mi-^ucl Arnautl dc Courhillc, commissary of

war.

Don Tonins MnrtiiKz d- Agiiilora, racionero of Ihc

lioly cliiircli of Siijiionza.

Don Alonso Ccferiiio liorboii.

Don Antonio Iglesias, bookseller, 4 copies.

Don .Inan Manmi Mascarenas, inhabitant of the

town of Ik'rin in Clalicia.

Don Miguel cle Larrea.

Don Bartolon.e de Siles.

Don Juan An<onio Ximenes dc Aguilera.

The R. P. Fr. Joseph Mancebo, of the order of St.

Angustin.

Don Francisco do Paula Cabcda Snlarcs, of his

Majesty's royal apothecaries hall.

The most Excellent Srnor, Duke of Almodovar,
major-domo to the Infanta Dona Maria Ana
Victoria.

The Lieutenant-colonel Don Francisco Mayorga, of

the order of Alcantara, second lieutenant in

the regiment of royal Spanish guards.

Don Joseph Galan.

Don Joseph Sanroman.

Don Joseph Badan.
Don Jacinto Lorenzana, inhabitant of Leon.

Don Dionisio Saenz Galinsoga, presbyter.

Don Joseph Espriella.

Don Isidro de Antayo, second adjutant of the

royal Spanish guards.

Don Andres de Zabala y Aragon.

The Marquis of Rivas, inhabitant of Seville.

Don Domingo Antonio de Urruchi.

Don Antonio Ginibernat, surgeon to his Mqjcst}'.

The Doctor Don Pedro dc la Torre Herrera, canon

of Alcala of Henares.

Don Pedro Perez de Castro, of the college of

counsellors in this court.

Don Joaquin Espalter y Roix, resident at Bar-

celona.

Don Juan Vicente Canet y Longas, inhabitant of

Valencia.

Don Miguel de Hermosilla, engineer of the royal

armies.

Don Francisco Joseph Bernal, paymaster at the

port of Guayra.

The M. R. P. Fr. Joaquin Ilerrczuelo, preacher at

San Marlin lie Santiago.

Don Manuel de Airedondo, regent of the royul

audience of Buenos Ayres.

Don Joscpli Igriacio del Pumar, native of the city

ol iiarinas in America.

Don Vicente Navarro, canon of lluesca.

Don Andres de Quevedo, sccoiid lieutenant of gre-

nadiers in the royal Spanish guards.

Don Joseph Rubio, second lieutenant in tlie regi-

ment of royal Spanish guards.

Don Antonio Pasquid y Garcia de Aimunia, per-

petual i(gidor amongst the nobles of the city

of V^alencia.

Don Manuel Joseph Marin.

Don Justo, pastor of Astiquiela y Sarralde, resi-

dent at \lexico.

Don Silvestre Diaz de la V<'ga, accountant of the

tobacco-revenues at Mexico.
The Doctor Don Manuel dc Florez, secretary of

the Ulmo Sr. archbishop of Mexico.
Don Felipe Albeia, bookseller at this court.

The Doctor Don Estcvan Gutierrez.

Don Pedro Joseph de Lemus, inhabitant of

Mexico.
Don Tomas de Berganza.

Don Joseph dc Aguilar.

The ir.oht Excellent Sr. Duke of Alburquerquc,

Marquis of La Mina, gentleman of the cham-
ber to his Majesty, and brigadier-general in

the royal armies.

The R. P. Fr. Juan Fiayo, a Franciscan, and
preacher in tlie convent of Cartagena, in the

Indies.

Don Pedro Tomas de Villanueva, resident at Car-
tagena, in tlie Indies.

Don Antonio Bergosa y Jordan, inquisitor of
Mexico.

Don Isidro Limonta, colonel of infantry, king's

lieutenant at the Plaza of Cuba.
Don Jose|)h Martin de Gurmendia, inhabitant of

Villafranca of Guipuzcoa.
Don Gabriel Manuel Espinosa de los Montcros, re-

sident at Barcelona.

Don Francisco Arias Velasco, perpetual regidor of

the city of Oviedo.

Don Manuel Malco, of liis Majesty's council of the

royal revenue.

c2



GENERAL TABLE
OF THE KINGDOMS AND PROVINCES INTO WHICH

SPANISH AMERICA

IS divided;

AND OF THE VICEROYALTIES, GOVERNMENTS, CORREGIMIENTOS, ANI>

ALCALDIAS MAYORES ESTABLISHED IN THEM.

SOUTH AMERICA
is divided into three Vicerojalties, containing the following Kingdoms and Provinces :

VICEROYALTY OF THE NEW KINGDOM OF GRANADA.

Kingdom of Tierka Firme.

Governments.

Cartagena
Caracas,

Popayan,
Maracaibo,

Tunja,
Bogota,
Boza,
Pasca,

Panchcs,

Guatavita,

Panama,
Portovelo,
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Corresimientos

.

Pasfo,

Xibaros,
Ibarra,

Tacunga,
Ainbato,

Hiobaiiiba,

Loxa,
Zamora,
Cliimbo.

YICEROYALTY OF PEIIU.

Kingdom of Peru.

Governments.

Abancai,
Aimaraes,

Andabuailas,
Angaraes,

Arcquipa,
Arica,

Galea y Lares,

Camana,
Canes y Candies,
Canete,

Canta,

Ccrcado,

Guarochiri,

Tarma,

Correg

Cliacliapoyas,

Chancay,
Castro Virreyna,

CoUabuas,
Conchucos,
Condesuyos,
Cotabainba,

Cliilques y Masques,
Cliuinbivilcas,

Guainatiga,
Giiainacana,

Guanialics,

Guancavclica,
Cuzco.

imientos.

Hiiarocfiiri,

Iliiailas,

Huanuco,
Hiianta,

Luya y Chillaos,

Lucanos,
Moquebua,
Paritiacocbas,

Piura,

Paucartaiubo,

Pataz,

Quispicancbi,

Sana,
Sanla,

Truxillo,

Vilcas Huamaii,
(.^jxainarca,

Uruhamba,
Yauyos,
Yea,
Xauxa,
Caxatambo.

VICEROYALTY OF THE PROVINCES OF THE RIO DE LA PLATA.

Governments.

Buenos Ayrcs, Sanla Cruz de la Sierra, Puno, Cbiquitos,

Chucuito,

Tucumaii,

Mizquc,
PaucarcoUa,
Pilaya y Paspaya,
Pumahamba,
Yauiparaez,
Cocbabamba,

Montevideo,
Paraguay,

Cbaj-anta,

Larecaja,

Li pes,

Paria,

Pacajcs,

Aj)olabamba,

Pa:

,

Potosi,

Coregimientos

.

Atacaina,

Asangaro,

Carabaya,
Carangas,
Tarija,

Porco,

Moxos,

Ori'iro,

Oniasuyos,
Sicasica,

Tomina.

CAPTAINSHIP-GENERAL AND PRESIDENCY OF CHILE.

Kingdom of Chile.

Governments.

Conccpcion,
Valdivia,

Valparaiso,

Chiloe,

Islas Malvinas,

Islas de Juan Fernandez.

Corrrgimientos.

Aconcagua,
Cuyo,
CopiajK),

t.'oquiinbc),

Colcagua,
Ciiillan,

Maule,
Melpilli,

Pucbacay,
Quillota,

Rede,
Santiago,

Rancagua,
Itala.
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NORTH AMERICA,
which has only one Viceroyalty, and contains the following Kingdoms and Provinces i

VICEROYALTY OF NEW SPAIN.

Kingdom oi' New Spain.

GoTernments,

Coiiijuila,Vera Cruz,

Acapulco, Puebla de los Angeles.

Yiicatin,

Tabasco.

Actopam,
Apam,
Acayuca,
Antisjua,

AcatIan,

Atrisco,

San Bias,

Chalco,
Cuyoacan,
Chietla,

Chiaiitia,

Coatcpec,
Cozamaluapan,
Cordoba,
Cadreita,

Chilapa,
Cuernavaca,
Colima,
Cholula,
Cliigu-igua,

S. Christoval,

Ezatlaii,

Guijoiotitlan,

^ Huaiuelula,

Cuicco de la Lagutia,

Guimeo,
fiunn:ijiiato,

San i>iiis de Potosi,

San Luis de la Paz,

Maravatio,

Alcaldias

Huajuapan,
Hiiicliiapan,

Hnehitia,

Gucjolzinco,

Ixtepexi,

Ixtlahuaca,

Izucar,

Ixmiqiiilpan,

jMsthiluiac,

S.Juan de los Llanos,

Lerma,
M^xilcaltzinco,

Miahuatlan,
Metepec,
Malinalco,

Mextitian,

Nexapa,
Nochiztlan,

Nuevo Santander,

Oaxaca,
Orizava,

Otnmba,
Piipantla,

Quatro Villas,

Mai/ores.

Qtiantla Amilpas,
Qiiautitlan,

Querelaro,

Teinastelpec,

Tepeaca,
Tccali,

Tehuacan de
Granadas.

Teulitian,

Teutila,

Tehuantepec,
Teocuilco,

Tepozcolnla,
Tepexi de la Seda,

Tacnba,
Toluca,

Tenaii£ro del V'alle,

Tetela del llio,

Taxco,
Tixda,
Tocliimilco,

Tula,
Tetepango,
Teh us it Ian,

las

Aniula,

Autlan,

Kingdom of Mechoacan.

Alcaldias Mayorts.

San Miguel el Grande, Zelaya,

Tancitaro, Pasquaro,

Tlasasalca, Chaco,
TIalpujagua, Guadalcazar,

Villa (le Leon, Jaso y Tcremendo,
Xiquilpa, Chilchota,

Kingdom of Nccva Galicia.

Alcaldias Maijores.

Zayula, Guadalaxara,
Zacatecas, Tala,

Tarn pi CO,

Tulinzinco,

Tetela Xonotla,
Tezcuco,
Teotiiiuacan,

Tiaxcala,

Tiixtla,

Tlapa,
Villalta,

Valladolid,

Valles,

X a lapa,

Xuchimilco,
Xicayan,
Yahualica,
Zacnalpan,
Zapollan,
Ziinipango,

Zimapan,
Zacatlan delas Man-

zanas,

Zemi)oala,

Ziinatlan.

Zamora,
Cinaque,
Molines,

Tinguiiidin,

Xiquilpa,

Zacatula.

Tepic,

Sentipac,
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Tequepcxpa, Caxilitlan, Ac:iponc(n, Juchipila,
Tonola, Tlajomiilco, Nayarith, Colotlan,
Ostolipaquillo, Zapollari, Barca, Xcrcz,
Analco, [zatlaii, Tt-ciKititlan, Fresnillo,
Mazapil, Guaiichinaiigo, Lagos, Ibarra,
Aiiiias Calicnies, Purifiiacioii, Cuquio, Sierra de Pinos,
Zapopan, Ostolipac, TecualticLi, Charcas.
Xala, Compostela,

CAPTAlNSMlP.CiUNERAL OF THE ISLAND OF CUBA.

Governments.

Cuba, Florida, Louisiana.

GENERAL TABLE
OF THE BRITISH DOMINIONS AND GOVERNMENTS IN

NORTH AMERICA AND THE WEST INDIES.

viz.

BRITISH DOMINIONS IN NORTH AMERICA.

Hudson's Bay, tinder N.S.W'alcs,^ Nova Scotia, the government of
the nianagement of East Main, > unsettled. New Brunswick, Lower Canada,

the Hudson's Bay Labrador, j Lower Canada, St. John's, under the

Company. Newfoundland, Upper Canada, government of Nova
Cape Breton, unda- Scotia.

BRITISH DOMINIONS IN THE WEST INDIES.

Governments.

Jamaica, Island, Barbadoes, Island,

Bahama Islands, Trinidad, Island.

Leeward Islands,

For the enumeration of the islands comprised in these goTernmcnts, see article Antilles.

Islands and Territories conquered in the present War.

I\Tar(inique, C«ra(;oa, Surinam,

Guadaloupe, St. Eustatius, Demerara,

St. Lucie, Santa Cruz, Essequibo.

Conquered by the Portuguese and British.

Cayenne.
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PORTUGUESE DOMINIONS.
BRAZIL

is divided into llie following fourteen Provinces or Captainships

;

Rio Janeyro,
Todos Santos,

llhcos,

Paraiba,

./•

Para,

Maranaii,

Esi)irilu Snnto,

Itamaracu,

Seara,

Puerto Scguro,

Pcrnambuco,

INDEPENDENT.
The Island of Hayti or St. Dominjjo.

Sergipe del Rey,
San Vicente,

Rio Grande.

GENERAL TABLE
OF THE

REPUBLIC OF NORTH AMERICA,

OR THE

UNITED STATES,

AND TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENTS.

Virginia,

New York,
Pennsylvania,

Massachusetts,

Maine,

Orleans,

Missbsippi,

Nortfi Carolina,

Soiitli Carolnia,

Kentucky,
Maryland,
Connecticut,

Tennessee, West,
Tennessee, Jiast,

Georgia,
New Jersey,

Ohio,

TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENTS.
Indiana,

Columbia,
Louisiana,

Illinois,

Vermont,
New Hampshire,
Rhode island,

Delaware.

Micliigan.

The Russians have formed some settlements upon a port of the ?j. a', eoast
of America, lying w. and //. of Cook's Inlet.
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PREFACE.

PART I.

The writers of every age have been inclined to represent their own as inferior to those

which preceded it. No writer of the present day, however, can with reason com-
plain that he has been callfed on either to act in, or to behold, a drama destitute, at

least, of incident. The great theatre of human life has for the last fifty years exhibited

in rapid succession transactions of such extraordinary novelty, of such perplexing

intricacy, of such terrific grandeur, and of such increasing interest, that he must be

destitute of feeling as well as of reflection, who is capable of regarding them without

an earnest wish to trace them to the causes in which they originated, and to the con-

sequences in which they are likely to terminate. Whichever course he pursues,

whether retrograde or prospective, he will find that part of the swelling scene, which

has been laid in the old world, much more intelligible and of easier explication than

that which is supplied by the new. In contemplating the former portion of the drama,

he will be aided by all the lights which ardent inquiry and unfettered communication

have, during a course of many centuries, been able to throw on it. In considering

the latter, he will find himself obstructed, not only by the obscurity naturally belong-

ing to his subject, but by that in which the art of man has purposely laboured to in-

volve it. To assist in dispelling this darkness has been my principal motive for

engaging in the work I now oflTer to the public.

When Buonaparte, in the year 1808, entered Spain, the curtain, as it drew up, dis-

covered, even to the most inattentive spectator, and by no means in the back part of

the stage, a view of the transatlantic possessions of that nation. The plot of the

piece here so strongly developed the grasping ambition of its chief hero, the baseness
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of the princes and rulers who ouglit to have opposed him, and the unstable, though

virtuous energies of the betrayed and deserted people, against whom the detestable

machinations of both these distinguished parties seemed equally directed, that all

mankind, however before divided in their sentiments of the performance, seemed to

stand up, and with one common feeling to pronounce their sense of it.

I was, I must confess, not amongst the last to catch the general enthusiasm ; and

wishing to contribute my mite towards the sacred cause of truth and freedom, I

determined to give to my country a work to which my attention had been directed,

no less by the commendations it had experienced of learned and judicious friends,

than by the public testimony borne to its merits by the enlightened Editors of the

Edinburgh Review. To this end, I immediately entered upon an elaborate study of

the Spanish language, with which my acquaintance had then been the effects of only

a few weeks application, and before the lapse of two months from the period of my
first resolution, began the translation of Alcedo's Dictionary.

It was mentioned in ray Prospectus, and ought to be recorded here, that the

original was published at Madrid, in 1787, by Colonel Don Antonio de Albedo, a

native of America, in five small quarto volumes, by a large subscription of the most

respectable characters in the state, and that its merits were its only condemnation;

for that the very true and accurate information it contained was looked upon with an

eye of such jealousy by the Spanish Government, as to have caused its immediate

suppression by the Supreme Power. The copies which escaped were very few ; I

found, after many enquiries, that a very small number, not supposed to exceed five

or six, were existing in this kingdom, and the late endeavours to procure any from

the continent have always been unsuccessful, even when attempted by official purmit,

and at an unlimited expense.

Whatever is good in the original, I confidently assure the Public, will be found

in the translation, for (with the exceptions mentioned in the advertisement published

in the First Volume, namely, in some cases of evident errata) I have faithfully

given the whole text. To this [ have added much new matter, drawn, all of it,

from the best sources extant, and a great portion of it from those of the most un-

questionable authority; but of the nature and extent of the additions made to Albedo's

Work I shall presently speak more fully, whilst, for an account of the indefatigable

exertions of that author, I feel I cannot do better than to refer the reader to his own
Preface.

The invasion of Spain has led, as I conceived it would, to the confusion of its

authors ; and though it has not yet been attended with all the good to that nation,

or to the world in general, which I fondly hoped it might, it must yet be inevitably
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pregnant with mighty, and 1 trust most salutary, effects. Tliese are chiefly to be

looked for in the western hemisphere; and if the work I now ofler to the Public

can, in the smallest degree, help to produce them, I shall think my labours amply

rewarded. I well know that the writer of a Dictionary, whether of words or things,

is aptly considered but as the drudge of science, the mere pioneer of literature.

With this humble character I shall be well satisfied if I shall, in any degree, have

helped to clear the way for the Philanthropist, the Patriot, the Philosopher, the

Statesman, or the Mei'chant, and supplied them in their several capacities with the

materials either for thought or action.

If I may stand excused for having thus far explained my views in inidertaking the

work in question, and for exhibiting to the Public the general plan on which it has

been founded, it svill be both necessary and becoming in me to shew the sources

from whence I have chiefly derived the materials by which the superstructure has

been raised. These are acknowledgements which I shall have peculiar pleasure in

making, not only in justice and gratitude to my authorities, but in deference to the

claims of my readers, and in gratification of my own feelings.

But if the political state of the western hemisphere be, at the present moment,

an object of the greatest, universal interest, it seems, in its relations with this coun-

try, to be of a striking and peculiar importance: I shall, therefore, endeavour to

advance whatever may be desirable to be said as well on this as on the foregoing

head, in the following order

:

PART 11.

On the Commercial Importance of America and the West Indies to Great Britain, deduced from Facts,

andfrom Calculations on official Documents.

PART III.

Lid of the chief Books, Documents, and Authorities, consultedfor the Completion of this Dictionary.

PART IV.

Geographical Appendix.—Memoranda.

PART II.
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PART II.

ON THE COMMERCIAL IMPORTANCE OF AMERICA AND THE WEST
INDIES TO GREAT BRITAIN, DEDUCED FROM FACTS, AND FROM
CALCULATIONS ON OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.

If the western hemisphere affords us a source of amusement and instruction from

tne variety of its history, and from its extraordinary physical advantages, with

respect to its commercial relations, it has, more than any other portion of the globe,

a right to demand our attention. Commerce, at least since the Revolution, has been

the soul of Great Britain, and it is from America and the West Indies that the

greatest portion of her life-blood has been drawn. The subject is in itself both

grand and inviting: it has excited the wonder and admiration of surrounding nations

no less than of ourselves. Some account, therefore, of the origin, progress, extent,

and nature of our trade, when supported by official testimonies, will not, I trust, be

in this place deemed useless or invaluable.

To the importance of the intercourse between this country and the new world, it

has been my endeavour to do justice in the body of this work. With regard to the

success that has aw aited my efforts, I am little doubtful ; since, to w hatever extent I

may have gone, I have scrupulously avoided all theory and speculation, and have stated

nothing but facts. In this view, I trust that the information imparted, more parti-

cularly under the heads United States and West Indies, will be found as well original as

desirable. Something, however, is still wanting to substantiate the utility of the

commercial documents interspersed through this work. The scattered rays must

be drawn together into one focus, that their mutual relations may be placed in a

more conspicuous light, and their combined influence be more duly appreciated.

It was not until the Revolution that this country began to form a right estimate

of the advantages of commerce. From the time of William the Conqueror to the

reign of Elizabeth, a few feeble attempts only were made to establish or encourage

manufacture.". Commerce, either internal or external, was hardly looked upon as a

aojirce of emolument, and monopolies and patents without number, seemed to form

the only revenue of the Crown, and interest of the State.
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But the establishment of the American colonies in the reigns of James and Charles,

if they did not afford an immediate advantage, U\id the foundation of an extensive

and prosperous intercourse in times to come. Before England was known as a

commercial state, Spain and Portugal had immense acquisitions in the Indies ; and

it was with exactly the same spirit of monopoly, and abandonment of arts and ma-

nufactures, that led to the ruin of these sovereignties, that the original charters of

James, granted to the North American colonies, were indited. Wealth, without

industry, produces equally the debasement of individuals as of kingdoms. Spain

and Portugal fell conquests to their influx of gold. The Dutch rose upon their

ruins, and became the carriers and factors of the world. Their formidable navy

awakened the apprehension and jealousy of Great Britain. The spirit of commer-

cial emulation was roused by Cromwell, and the celebrated navigation act was forth-

with passed. Immediately upon the Revolution, three other acts were passed of

considerable importance to the extension of trade ; namely, those of 1 W; and M.

cap. 12. and cap. 24., and 8 Geo. I. cap. 15. By the two first, bounties were

granted on the exportation of corn, when it did not exceed a limited price ; by the

last, near two hundred taxes, on raw materials imported, and on British manufactures

exported, were at once repealed.

A review of the wisely discriminative measures by which the commercial interests

of Great Britain have been guarded and upheld to this day, would form a subject

far too diffuse, and pregnant with historical and parliamentary circumstances, to

afford any reasonable hope of doing justice to it in the limited scope of this Preface;

but the following document has in itself advantages of a nature more valuable and

intrinsic than any commentary I might offer on that subject. It is a continuous and

organized system of facts, mutually assisting and assisted, against which there is no

answer or appeal. It is a standing recoi'd, that in all times of internal or external

commotion, of foreign or domestic peace, this country, like some stately vessel, has

been still impelled forward, down a never-ebbing tide of fortune, whilst at every har-

bour into which she has entered, and at every barren point at which she has touched,

she has left some lasting memorial of her greatness and her wealth.

b 1
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PKEFACE.

Tlje Annual Value of Goods Imported into and Exported from Great Britain, com-

pared with their Excess, in the several undermentioned Years, viz. from 1097 to

181-2—no Years.
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Imports and Exjwrts, See.—coniiiturd.

XIll

Imports.

1735
1736
1737
1738

1739
1740
1741

1742
1743
1744
1745
1746
1747
1748
1749

1750
1751

1752
1753
1754
1755

1756
1757
1758
1759
1760
1761

1762
1763

1764

1765
1766
1767
1768
1769
1770
1771
1772
1773
1774
1775

1776
1777

8,160,184

7,307,966

7,073,638

7,438,960

7,829,373

6,703,778

7,936,084

6,866,864

7,802,353

6,362,971

7,847,123

6,205,687

7,116,757

8,136,408

7,917,804

7,772,059

7,943,436

7,889,369

8,625,029

8,093,472

8,772,865

7,961,603

9,253,317

8,415,025

8,922,976

9,832,802

9,543,901
8,870,234

1 1,665,036

10,364,307

10,889,742

11,475,775

12,073,956

11,878,661

11,908,560

12,216,937

12,821,995

13,298,452

11,406,841

13,275,599

13,548,467

11,696,754

11,841,577

Exports.

13,544,144

11,616,356

1 1,842,320

12,289,495

9,495,366

8,869,939

11,469,872

11,584,427

14,623,653

1 1,429,628

10,497,329

11,360,792

1 1 ,442,049

12,351,433

14,099,366

15,132,004
13,967,811

13,221,116

14,264,614

13,396,853

12,182,255

12,517,640

13,438,285

15,034,994

14,696,892

15,579,073

16,365:953

14,134,093

16,160,181

16,512,403

14,550,507

14,024,964

13,844,511

15,117,982

13,438,236

14,266,253

17,161,146

16,159,412

14,763,253 I

15,916,343

15,202,365

13,729,731

12,653,363

Imports Fxoo<s. Exports Excess.

5,383.960

4,308,389

4,768,682

4,850,535

1,665,993

2,166,161

3,333,787

4,717,562

6,821,300

5,066,657

2,650,206

5,155,105

4,325,291

4,215,024

6,181,562

7,359,964

6,024,375

5,331,746

5,639,584

5,303,380

3,409,390

4,566,036

4,184,967

6,619,969

5,773,916

5,746,270

6,822,051

5,263,858

4,495,145

6,148,096

3,660,764

2,549,188

1,770,555

3,239,321

1,529,675

2,049,716

4,339,150

2,860,960

3,356,411

2,640,744

1,653,898

2,032,977

811,786
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Imports aiid Exports, &c.

—

continued.
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111 the aliove account we look in vain for those glaring features so common, since

the late unsettled and distressing times, in tlie commercial statements of most other

nations; for those striking distinctions of profit and loss, those blots of defalcation,

or those blanks of depreciation, with whicli the columns of their accounts have

been so invariably disgraced. We find, on the contrary, that the increase of the

trade of Great Britain has been rapid and progressive; and that, if at any time a

partial check has been experienced, it was the dam reserving the impetus of an

overwhelming torrent, or that inherent stubbornness in material things, that relaxes

but to recoil, and that benefiting by coercion and resistance, assumes, in proportion,

a power more elastic, an energy more uncontroulable.

I do not, however, mean to deny, that the variations of our Imports and Exports,

in the long period just alluded to, bear suflicient marks of originality, in certain

years, to afford ground for speculation and historical research. To notice some of

the more important facts will be desirable ; and I shall enter upon the subject with

the greater willingness, as I shall thus be led to the more immediate object of this

chapter, namely, of affording some, I trust, useful illustrations respecting the

intrinsic value of our colonies in the western hemisphere, and the relative estima-

tion in which they should be held, as well with regard to each other as to the re-

maining colonies and countries to which the unbounded intercourse of Great Britain

is extended.

From the year 1697 to 1776, a period of 80 years, the value of the Imports in-

creased from 3,480,000 to 13 millions and an half; that of the Exports from

3,.520,000 to 17 millions, and the balance of trade in favour of this country from

43,000 to 7,359,000. Thus the Imports and Exports had risen on a medium of

their aggi-egate amount as 4 and a quarter to 1, and the balance of trade as 171 to

1 in 80 years. In the 36 years following up to 1812, the highest amount of Im-

ports was 41,100,000, of Exports 45,800,000, and the largest balance of trade was

16,500,000, and thus the Imports and Exports have risen on a medium of their

aggregage value to as nearly 3 to 1, and the balance of trade as 2 and one-seventh to I

,

with regard to the higher amounts of the preceding 80 years, compared with those of

the 36 years ending 1812.

The total amount of Imports and Exports, and balance of trade, for the 80 years

from 1697 to 1776, was,

From 1774 lo 1800 inclusive,—Macpherson's Annals of Commerce, (this period is exclusive of Scotland.)
From 1801 to 1S12 iiiciiisive,—Parliamentary Reports, Finance, 1S04.—Miscellanous Accounts and Papers, 1812,

and other autiicntic returns.

The same sources of information, with regnrd to the same periods, were, generally speaking, hud recourse to in the

formation of all similar documents contained in tlib Dictionary, particularly in those of Ihe United States, and \Ve«t

Indies.
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Imports. Exports. Exports Excess.

612,090,77.5 886,319,083 274,-228,308

The excess of Exports to those colonies, now the United States, during the same

period, was £.20,657,232 *, wliich was more than one-thirteenth of the whole com-

mercial profit derived by Great Britain in her intercourse with all parts.

In the following six years of struggle and perturbation, arising from the American

Revolution, a considerable proportion of our Exports to that part of the Continent

had necessarily fallen oft, though not to such an extent as might be imagined. The

annual average excess of Exports for the six years ending 1776 was £.791,697,

and for the six years following, or during the disturbances, £.302,123, making a

loss of profit to Great Britain during the latter period, of somewhat more than half

of that derived from the regular trade.

The total amount of Imports and Exports to those colonies, with the balance of

trade, for the six years ending 1782, was

Imports. Exports. Imports Excess. Exports Excess.

197,977 2,370,718 5,217 2,177,958

5,217

Balance in favour of Great Britain - - £.2,172,741

The total amount of Imports and Exports and Balance of Trade, between Great

Britain and all parts, for the same period, was

—

Imports. Exports. Imports Excess. Exports Excess.

65,059,151 72,518,938 1,349,804 8,809,591

1,349,804

Balance in favour of Great Britain - £.7,459,787

So that during this period the intercourse of the United States formed a proportion

of 2 to 7 of the whole balance of trade in favour of this country.

The two next periods of 10 years each, commencing with 1783, will aflord some

general phainoineua on our commercial relations, respecting the effects produced by

peace and by war.

The value of goods imported and exported between Great Britain and all parts of

the world, between the years 1783 and 1792, both inclusive, being 10 years of peace,

was

—

See Vol. V. Page 63, of lliis Dictionary.
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Imports. Exports. Imports Excess. Exports Excess.

158,066,711 172,721,559 848,335 15,503,183

848,336

Balance in favour of Great Britain - £.14,054,847

Tiie value of goods imported and exported between Great Britain and the United

States, during the above 10 years of peace, was

—

Imports. Exports. Exports Excess.

8,101,048 25,494,296 17,393,248

Thus, the balance of trade Great Britain derived from the United States alone in

the above 10 years, exceeded that from all other parts of the world by nearly three

millions.

With respect to the war period.

The value of goods imported and exported between Great Britain and all parts of

the world, between the years 1793 and 1802, both inclusive, was

—

Imports. Exports. Exports Excess.

244,153,913 314,073,174 69,919,261

The value of goods imported and exported between Great Britain and the United

States, during the above 10 years of war, was

—

Imports. Exports, Exports Excess.

15,768,780 53,571,870 37,803,090

The first thing to be noticed here is the extraordinary increase of profit derived by

Great Britain with all parts during 10 years of war, comparatively, with the preceding

10 years of peace, as there was an increase of nearly 5 to 1 in favour of the war pe-

riod. The next observation, and what is not less worthy of remark, is, that in time

of war, the exports to the United States diminished in so great a degree, that, in-

stead of exceeding those to all other parts, as they usually did in time of peace, they

fell, in the 10 years just alluded to, to only somewhat more than one-half of the ex-

ports of the British empire to all parts ; being, however, still more than double of

the excess of exports of the former period of 10 years of peace.

But this consideration naturally leads us to another not less important, namely,

whether the surplus of English commodities thus excluded from the United States,

did not find a vent, not merely as we have seen in other parts, but more particularlv

in the British colonies in North America and in the West Indies.
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Now, the balance of trade from the North American colonies, for any period of

10 years previously to that ending 1783, (when they benefited exceedingly by the un-

settled state of the neighbouring colonies) was never greater than for the 10 years

ending 1792, which was £.5,828,376*; and hence, the decrease of exports to the

United States f, compared with the general trade of Great Britain, for the period of

war ending 1002, may be taken as the cause of the increase of the balance of trade

to our own colonies in North America, in the 10 years ending 1802, when it rose to

£.7,735,401) ; this increase being as about 7 to 5 in favour of the North American

colonies, whilst the decrease on the part of the United States was as about 2 to 4.

Thus far, however, we have only brought to account the trade of our North Ame-

rican Colonies.—If we add to this another statement, also requisite to be made, of

the trade to the West Indies, the demonstration of the proposition advanced will

be intinitely more striking and conclusive.—But, in this case, it is not the balance

of trade to which we must refer, since that of the West Indies is always against

Great Britain ; and this, although it may seem an anomaly, always at least to the

amount to which she is really benefited. This will be easily understood, when it

is remembered that colonial produce, constituting the imports, is so much real pro-

perty belonging to the inhabitants of the country, which is the same as to the

country itself, and is, consequently, so much profit; that the exports consisting

chiefly of articles of manufacturing industry, are also so much profit. If, also, we

consider that the imports from the North American colonies, and, in short, that,

generally speaking, all exchange of wealth, whether in regard to import or export,

between colonies and the parent state, is so much actual property belonging to and

enriching the latter, it will obviously appear that, by taking the aggregate amounts

of import and export of the trade between Great Britain and North America and

the West Indies, and comparing the same with the aggregate amount of imports

and exports of any other country for a similar period, we shall have a tolerably

fair, and perhaps only, medium by which, in a short and comprehensive manner,

an estimate of the value of any trade compared with that of our colonies can be

made out. 1 proceed, therefore, to state,

• See vol. V, page 350, of this Dictionary.

+ Sec idem, page 66, idem.

The
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The official Value of Imports and Exports between Great Britain and the United

States, and between Great Britain and the North American Colonies and the West

Indies, for the two periods above alluded to, viz.—

,
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•whilst those of North America and the West Indies have increased in the ratio of as

about ten to five, and the latter augmentation being more than equivalent to

account for the increase of the trade of Great Britain in general, the comparative

decrease of the trade to the United States was the -cause of its increase to the British

Colonies.

I proceed, now, to treat of the actual relative importance of the trade of the Western

Hemisphere, compared witli that to all other parts.

The amount (official value) of the imports and exports, with their excess, and the

balance of trade between Great Britain and all the Colonies in North America, and

between Great Britain and all parts, for the period of 13 years, ending 1812, was

With Colonies in North America

Imports. Exports. Exports Excess.

r 7,025,863 16,839,669 9,813,806

"i Annual average balance in favour

( of Great Britain £. 754,908

r .399,584,739 497,660,805 98,076,066

With all parts
j Annual average balance in favour

( of Great Britain £. 7,544,312

Thus the balance of trade derived from the North American Colonies, is as one

tenth in proportion to the whole balance of trade derived by Great Britain with all

other parts : it thus, also, appears that taking the aggregate amoimts of the imports

and exports, the trade of those Colonies forms one thirty-seventh and an half part of

the whole trade of Great Britain, for the thirteen years ending 1812, or is as

£.23,865,532 to £.897,245,544 *.

Thus far the trade of our North American Colonies does not look very important,

but, if there be any-weight or moment in that generally received opinion, that on their

possession depends, in all probability, the safety of tiie West India islands, and in

consequence, our lucrative connection with them, and theirs with the United States,

and that in the eventual loss either of our North American or West Indian Colonies,

our intercourse with the United States would be either suspended through the

hostility of that government, or be put on a footing highly disadvantageous to this

country; in confSiideration, I say, of all these points, it will be necessary to take also

into the account the aggregate value of the imports from and exports to those several

parts separately and collectively ; they were as follows

:

* See preceding table of Imports aud Exports.
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For the thirteen years ending 1812.

Imports. Exports. Total >,

Between Great Britain and the Colonies

of North America . ..... 7,025,863 16,839,669 23,865,532

Idem, and the West Indies .... 127,401,641 74,650,541 202,052,182

Idem, and the United States . . . , 26,158,846 77,133,884 103,292,730

£. 160,586,350 168,624,094 329,210,444

From whence it appears tliat the trade of the Western Hemisphere, estimated on
tlie aggreg-ate amount of the imports and exports for the last thirteen years, is,

according to the official value, though not quite half, more than one third of the value

of imports and exports between Great Britain and all parts, or as £.329,210,444 to

£.897,245,544, or, at an annual average, as £.25,323,880 to £.69,018,888.

It cannot be denied that the balance of trade with the Continent of Europe is in

favour of the country; but more than half of the exports to that quarter consist of

transatlantic produce*. With the islands of Guernsey, Jersey, and Man the balance

is against us,—with Alrica it is but inconsiderably in our favour,—with Asia it is

against us. But our colonies in the last-mentioned quarter are expensive and rich,

and the nature of their cojumercial relations with the parent state may here be

advantageously considered.

By a general account t of the trade of Great Britain for five years, ending 1810,

the balance of trade in her favour amounted to as follows :

J 0^«a/ value of exports 201,804,783

0^c/«Z value of imports 162,228,462

Balance infavour of Gi*eat Britain . £. 39,576,321

But, according to the reoZ value, there appears by the same account, to have been a

balance against Great Britain ; viz. '

• See this Dictionary, article West Indies, Table (B.)

t See idem idem, Table (C.)

X By return to the House of Commons, April 8, I8O6, it was shewn that the real h to the official value as 40 to

i25, or 8 to 5.

The official values are calculated on estimates formed at the establishment of the office of inspector-general of

imports and exports in the year 1696 ; and the real values are ascertained from the declarations of the exporters, on

all articles chargeable w itti duty ad valorem, and from the average prices current of the year, on articles that are

charged with a rated duty, or entitled to a drawback or bounty on the quantity exported. The quantities of foreign

and colonial goods exjiorted are, in like manner, ascertained with the utmost accuracy, on delivery from the ware-

houses for exportation, and the values thereof are calculated at the otficial fates, and also at the average market

prices.
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i?(;a/ value of imports 284,230,788

liea^ value of exports 282,201,40.9

Balance against Great Britain . . . £. 2,02!).379

It is, however, to be remarked, that, taking the trade at this period, according to

the real value, the excess of exports to America and the West Indies was, neverthe-

less, most considerable.

Real value of exports

To America .
'.

. . . 76,t)64,017

To West Indies . . . 51,212,011

Real value of imports

From America . . . 39,544,707

From West Indies . . 65,401,425

127,876,628

104,946,132

Balance in favour of Great Britain . £.22,930,496

Now, admitting the principle just urged, the advantages of a colonial intercourse,

even when the balance is against the mother-country, it must also be allowed, that

this benefit is neither so large or direct as that derived from an actual excess of

exported to imported produce. Looking therefore at the comparative value of the

trade to the East Indies and to the Western Hemisphere through this medium, one

certainly not the most favourable to the latter, when the productions of the one and

the other imported are relatively appreciated, we shall plainly perceive the extent to

which the Western trade exceeds the Eastern, and the little probability there would

be, in the case of the eventual loss of the former, of the defalcation being supplied

by this portion of the Old World.

By the account (C) above referred to, for the five years ending 1810, the balance of

trade with Asia against this country was prodigious, viz.

Real value of imports from Asia . . . 39,482,437

iZea/ value of exports to Asia .... 16,641,554

Balance against Great Britain . . . ^.22,840,883

So that the difference of value, as to the balance of trade })etwcen the Eastern and

Western Hemispheres in the above period was.
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Excess of exports to America and the West Indies 22,930,496

Excess of imports from Asia 22,840,883

Total in favour of the Western Hemisphere £.45,771,379

Or, at the annual average of five years, ending 1810 £. 9,254,275

Nor does an aggregate statement of the amount of imports and exports make the

account with Asia more favourable. For the five years ending 1810, the total value

of these was £.56,123,991, or, at an annual average, £.11,224,798, whereas the value

of thdse of America and the West Indies was £.232,822,760, or, at an annual

average, £.46,564,552, which is as four to one in favour of the latter; and, whilst

the trade to America and the West Indies for the same period was nearly half of the

total of that of Great Britain, or as £.232,822,760 to £.566,432,197, that to Asia

formed only one-tenth part of it, being as £.56,123,99 1 to £.566,432, 197.

In closing these cursory remarks on the commercial relations of Great Britain, one

other would seem to force itself upon my attention; namely, how do these focts and

calculations bear upon the internal situation of the country, her resources and her

finance? To which I answer, that, though aware of the strong and intimate connec-

tion existing between them, I am also too sensible of the impossibility, should I

endeavour to point them out, of my doing justice to the subject in the limited

scope of this Preface : a due sense, also, of my own inefficiency would cause me to

shrink from the task, at least till I had better prepared myself to enter upon its

execution. In the absence, however, of more practical results, it should appear that,

upon a re-consideration of what has been here laid down, the following important

conclusions may be deduced.

First, That an insular situation, with a superiority of marine, is most favourable to

general and colonial trade ; and that such a power will be strengthened and en-

riched by the dissentions that weaken and impoverish the rest.

Secondly, That it is as difficult for a nation with a commanding trade to exceed her

resources, as it is for another without commerce to supply them.

Thirdly, That an increase of trade involves an increase of industry, and that as

the latter generates an augmentation of capital and floating medium to represent, in

part, the property created, a National Debt may, in that light, be considered as the

offspring of national prosperity.

Fourthly, That a National Debt having a direct tendency to attach the public

creditor to the government, is a great sedative in every disposition to domestic
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disturbance, and can never be dangerous but when means are deficient to pay tlie

interest thereon ; and that, with a commanding trade, it is almost impossible for

such deficiency to arise.

Finally, That commerce is the centre and circumference of insular greatness,

and that the exaltation of Great Britain in the scale of nations has proceeded from,

and must ever depend upon, an attention to its interests.

PART III.
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PART m.

LIST OF THE CHIEF BOOKS, DOCUMENTS AND AUTHORITIES CON
SULTED FOR THE COMPLETION OF THIS DICTIONARY.

In this statement it may be necessary to premise, that the translation of the original

volumes were nearly conipleted within the first year after the commencement of the

undertaking, so that the intervening period of four years to the present moment,

has (with the exception of some indispensable engagements) been exclusively devoted

to the compilation of materials from such works as might illustrate and fill up the

extensive outline that had been originally chalked out ; whilst, with a view of

bringing the Dictionary to the highest perfection ofwhich it was capable, every source

of information has been resorted to, and no expense or labour has been spared.

To the name of the several authorities here quoted, I subjoin the nature and extent

of the extracts that have been made ; no less for the purpose of acknowledging my
obligation to each in particular, than of pointing out to the reader the grounds upon

which any fact or document may have been inserted.

NORTH AMERICA.

Letters from Canada, written during a Residence there in the Years 1806, 1807, and 1808, shewing

the present State ofCanada, its Productions, Trade, commercial Importance, and political Rela-

tions ; exhibiting also the commercial Importance ofNew Brunswick, and Cape Breton, &c. &c.

By Hugh Gray. London. 1809.

I HAVE derived considerable inforuiation fi-om this work, either by extracts or col-

lations with other authors, especially in the articles Canada, Quebec, Montreal, New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Passamaquoddy Bay.

A Short Topographical Description of his Majesty's Province of Upper Canada, in North America,

to which is annexed a Provincial Gazetteer. London. 1813.

I HAVE inserted a great number of new articles from this little voliune; corrected

d
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the topography of others, and selected from it the tables exhibiting the division of the

pro%inceof Upper Canada, together with the bearings and distance of every principal

place from York.

The British Empire in America, containing the History of the Discovery, Settlement, Progress and

State of the Continent and Islands of America. 2 vols. London. 1741.

These volumes, altliough in a great degree superseded by the information of more

recent historians, I have found it necessary to consult no less in the early history of

the West Indies than of the Continental Colonies in North America, with a view to

fill up and illustrate particular portions of historical dissertation, as, amongst others,

in the articles Massachusetts and West Indies.

The History of the Colony of Massachusett's Bay, from the first Settlement thereof in 1G28 to the

Year 1749. By Mr. Hutchinson, Lieutenant Governor of the Massachusett's Province.

2 vols. London, 1763.

As forming an interesting record of the transactions of a British Settlement, the

parent of all the other Colonies of New England, and of political events in which all

the other American Colonies were deeply concerned, I have inserted an abridgment

of the complete history of Massachusetts under that article.

Some Information respecting America, collected by Thomas Cooper. London. 1794.

The information contained in this pamphlet was collected by the author with a

view to serve as a guide for his own conduct, though he published it for the informa-

tion of his friends, and to account for his motives for quitting this country, and going

to settle in the United States ; his chief reason appearing to be, as he states, the com-

parative ease of providing for a large family in the latter country. I have inserted in

the Dictionary some extracts of the American trade, as it stood about the period of

his journey, together with many commercial tables of coins and exchanges at the end

of the article United States.

Travels through Lower Canada and tlic United States of North America, in the Years 1806,

1807, and 1808. By John Lambert. 3 vols. London. 1810.

Amongst much light but pleasing anecdot(% a great deal of weighty statistical in-

formation is contained in these volumes ; and there are, consequently, few articles in

llie Dictionary, which, with regard to the latter sort of conununication, and within the

scope of that author's research, are not indebted in a greater of less degree to the

valuable contents of his work.
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The American Review of History and Politics, and General Repository of Literature and State

Papers. 3 vols. London. 1812.

The title of this work too clearly indicates its importance with regard to that sort

of information aspired to in the Dictionary, to need any comment; but it may be

proper to state, that the accounts of trade, revenue, and finance, under the article

United States, have either been formed from the Treasury Reports and other official

documents contained in that periodical, or by such a collation of them with other

materials as might have fallen into my possession.

The Travels of Captain Lewis and Clarke, from St. Louis, by way of the Missouri and Columbia

Rivers, to the Pacific Ocean, in the Years 1804, 1805, and 1806, by order of the Government

of the United States; containing Delineations of the Manners, Customs, Religion, &c. of the

Indians, &c. &c. &c. London. 1812.

Besides inserting numerous new articles in the Dictionary, under the heads or names

of the different tribes, with a succinct detail of their particular manners and customs,

I have extracted from this memoir an account of the navigation of the Missouri, its

soil, productions, and commerce ; and this, with a more specific description of the

degree and nature of the civilization existing amongst the natives, may be found under

that article ; as likewise an account of the navigation, &c. &c. of the Mississii)pi

under this head, being also extracted from a document in that memoir, taken from the

journals of Wm. Dunbar, Esq. and Dr. Hunter.

History of the Voyage from Montreal on the River St. Lawrence, through the Continent of North

America to the Frozen and Pacific Oceans, in the Years 1789 and 1793; with a Preliminary

Account of the Rise, Progress, and Present State of the Fur Trade of that Country. By Alex-

ander Mackenzie, Esq. London.

An abstract historical narrative of the Fur Trade has been drawii from this volume,

and is inserted under the article Canada; also, the positions of numerous places that

had been touched at and explored in the rout of this enterprising traveller, have been

notified under separate articles.

The Gazetteer of the American Continent, and also of the West India Islands, &c. &c. &c. By

Jedidiah Morse, D.D. London. 1798.

In almost all the minor articles of the United States this Dictionary maybe said to be

a reprint of this Gazetteer, and respecting these the author has to regret that he could

only procure an abstract detail of the population of each state according to the last

d2
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census. The reader will, therefore, consider the amount of population, and in general

the statistical information in the townships, &c. ascorrespoiidinii- with that of the year

1790 ; and for the present amounts, the nuinhers may, on an average, be about doubled,

as may be seen in the account of the population in the periods 1790 and 1810, and

statistical table of the progressive increase of the United States for twenty years; and

this method I have preferred, as more consistent with the character of the Dictionary,

as being rather a book of authority and of fac^s, than of facts submitted on analogy

and surmise.

The work of Morse is too well known not to be generally appreciated, it is an

abstract of all the works written on America and the West Indies up to the year

1796; besides which it contains much local information respecting the United States

not to be found in any other book existing. It would indeed be reprinting a cata-

logue to recapitulate all the authors and documents mentioned by Morse, in his pre-

face, as his authorities, I shall therefore forbear to restate them here. It was

suggested by persons of talents and discernment, upon my proposition of translating

Albedo's volumes, that the embodying with it the contents of the American Gazetteer

would make a very comjjiete work. Indeed a better superstructure for the American

Dictionary could not have been laid ; but what I have already stated in regard to the

illustration of the original, and what I am about to add, will shew how even the con-

tents of Morse's elaborate production have been improved upon bythe addition and

collation of later authorities.

Political Essay of the Kingdom of New Spain, containing Researches relative to the Geography of

Mexico, the Extent of its Surface and its Political Division into Intendancies, tlie physical

Aspect of the Country, the Population, the State of Agriculture and Manufacturing and Com-

mercial Industry, the Canals projected between the South Sea and the Atlantic Ocean, the

Crown Revenues, the Quantity of Precious Metals which have flowed from Mexico into

Europe and Asia, since the Discovery of the New Continent, and the Military Defence of New
Spain. By Alexander DE Humboldt. London. 1811.

I HAVE found it necessary greatly to condense, and, at the same time, completely to

iiew-arrange the valuable work of this learned traveller ; in the first instance, by a

general digest, under the article Mexico ; in the second, by the insertion of a greater

part of his information on the intendancies of Nueva Espana, in new articles, under

separate heads ; in the tiiird, by a collation of his statistical accounts with those of

AlCj-edo and others, in the several capitals and towns ; and, lastly, by an insertion of

various new settlements, and many, now by him more accurately ascertained, geogra-

phical positions.
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SOUTH AMERICA.

Histoire Philosophique et Politique des Etablissemens et du Commerce des Euiopeens dans les

deux Indes, Tomes 7. u la Haye. 1774.

By the large scale on which this work has been planned, it may be considered a

reservoir of much useful information ; and I have not failed to draw from it such as

could not be aflbrded through other sources : but as the chief advantages I have

derived are rather illustrations in a moral and philosophical point of view, than any

abstract historical, commercial, or physical information, their influence is too loosely

diffused over the Dictionary to authorize the mention of one particular instance in

preference to the rest.

Voyage a la Partie orientale de la Tierre Ferme, dans rAraerique Meridionale, fait pendant les

Annees 1801, 1802, 1803, et 1804. Par F. Depons. Tomes 3. a Paris, 1806.

The whole of the N. and N. E. Coast of South America, including the whole of

the Spanish dominions, bounded by Peru and Mexico on the W. and by the At-

lantic on the E. formed the object of the statistical researches of Depons ; conse-

quently I have readily adopted all the new information I could find relative to the

governments, provinces, cities, towns, and villages, within the scope of his inquiry

;

and, as most of the articles in the Dictionary, with respect to those territories,

will be found to be either entirely new, or an improvement of the original work of

Albedo, the reader is requested, except where the contrary is asserted, to consider,

in all such cases, Depons as the authority for the information submitted.

Interesting official Documents relating: to the United Provinces of Venezuela. London. 1812.

The declaration of independence by a country so large and valuable as that of

Venezuela, was, in an historical point of view, a subject of too great magnitude not

to deserve a specific and minute attention. As a corollai-y therefore to the outline of

events that led to the independence of those States, the official documents that they

have published, namely, ' the Grievances complained of in their Manifesto,' their

' Act of Independence,' &c. and their ' Federal Constitution,' have been recorded

in the Dictionary.

Sketch of the present State of Caracas, including a Journey from Caracas, through la Vittoria

and Valencia, to Puerto Caballo. By Robert Semple. London. 1812.

This little volume, though neatly written, is chiefly entitled to notice from its late

information respecting the territories of which it treats. Some brief account of
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Venezuela, and of other places on the coast of Caracas, is the extent of the ex-

tracts for which the Dictionary is indebted.

Voyages dans rAmcrique Meridionalc. Par Dox Felix de Azaha, Commissaire et Com-
niandaat des) limites Espagnoles dans le Paraguay. Depuis 1781jusqu'en 1801. Tomes 4.

Paris. 1809.

The object of Azara was to collect the most accurate statistical inforraation of

that part of the South American Colonies bordered on the N. by Brasil, N. AV. by

Peru, and S. W. by Chile, namely, of Paraguay and la Plata. The result of his

iuquiries have been incorporated by the collation of his information with that of

Albedo in some hundreds of articles, and many new ones have been added on bis

authority. The geographical positions of the several settlements now existing in

those territories, the years of their foundation, and the amount of their several

populations, have been extracted from the tables in his work, and may be found

under articles JBuoios Ayres and Paraguay of the Dictionary. Some illustrations

of their natural history have also been transferred into the Appendix.

Guia Politica, Eclesiastica y Militar de Virreynato del Peru ; or, Political, Ecclesiastical, and

Militaiy Guide of the Viceroyality of Peru. Published annually ' for the Academical Society

of Lovers of the Country of Lima.'

The first number of this work was published in 17.93. In 1797 it contained a

digest of the infonnation of the four previous years ; and having received the sanc-

tion of the Governor, contained some useful tables of a commercial, linancial, and

statistical nature. Indeed it seems always to have been well compiled, and in a

manner to give, in a small compass, the greatest possible information respecting

the power, resources, and actual state of that viceroyalty ; and I much regret that,

not having been able to obtain any information respecting the subsequent numbers (and

it is not improbable that they were suppressed) I was obliged to seek for other autho-

rities in completing the accoimt of those far-famed territories. And this I have done, as

the reader will find, by consulting those no less accredited works, the Viagero Universal,

and Alveary Ponce. But of the preciseness and value of the information of the perio-

dical just alluded to, the reader will be convinced, amongst various other instances,

by liiniiiig to those under the articles Xauxa, Urubamba, Yauyos, &c. in the

Dictionary.
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The Geographical, Natural, and Civil History of Chile. By Abbe Don J. Ignatius Molina.

With Notes, from the Spanish and French Versions. United States. 1808.

There are, I believe, few persons (certainly amongst those with whom I have

met) who have not read and been delighted with this entertaining production. So

convinced was I of the valuable and perspicuons information it contained with

regard to those southern limits of the Spanish dotninion, that I resolved not to

omit any thing in the Dictionary that had been stated by Molina, and seemed

worthy of record. But this has been a work of considerable difficulty and labour,

for not only has the manner of imparting such information to my readers been

necessarily completely changed to suit itself to the style of the work before them,

but it has been condensed into somewhat less than one-half of the original, and this

more especially by curtailing the more minute and uninteresting part of the detail

of the Araucanian wars, or of such other heads of investigation as appeared to have

been already fully treated of, either under the original article, or the provinces of

the kingdom of Chile, by Albedo.

History of Brasil. By Robert Southey. Part the First. London. 1810.

The article Brasil in the Dictionary is almost exclusively indebted, with regard

to the historical infonnation, to the labours and researches of this author, as far as

his narrative is n(>w before the Public, that is to say, for the period between the

year 1498 and 1642. Some other articles have also been entirely nevly written or

corrected by the same authority.

History of Brasil, comprising a Geographical Account of that Country, together with a Narra-
tive of tlie most remarkable Events which have occurred there since its Discovery, &-c. Sec.

By Andrew Geant, M.D. London. 1809.

A CONTINUATION of the History of Brasil has been brought down to the present

day from the period above mentioned, namely, from 1642 to the middle of the last

century, by a succinct nanation of the events alluded to in the annexed title ; and
from that period to the present day, by a particular detail of each, as they attached

to the different captaincies, either upon the credit of the same authority, or of

such other as might, in the course of my researches, have fallen in my way.
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Travels in the interior of Brasil, particularly in the Gold and Diamond Districts of that Country,

by Authority of the Prince Regent of Portugal, including a Voyage to the Rio de la Plata,

&c. &c. By John Mawe, Author of the Mineralogy of Derbyshire. London. 1812.

Much useful information has been derived from this work respecting the soil,

productions, and mineralogy of all the most important places of Brasil, no less than

of those of Monte Video, and other parts of the province of Buenos Ayres, so that

from 25 to 30 long and important articles have either been fresh arranged, or newly

prepared from the observations of this interesting traveller.

WEST INDIES.

The West India Common-Place Book, compiled from Parliamentary and Official Documents,

shewing the Interest of Great Britain in its Sugar Colonies, &c. &c. &c. By Sir William
Young, Bart. F.R.S. M. P. London. 1807.

Although, through the liberality of friends, I had, from time to time, been

put in possession of most of the important parliamentary documents that might assist

me in the subject in which I was engaged, yet such is the clearness and perspicuity

with which the voluminous information of the annexed work is arranged, that I can-

not but express myself in the most unqualified manner indebted to it; since, indeed,

wherever it has answered my purpose, I have made use of the subject matter of the

text, no less than of such tables as might conduce to its illustration; but not, I trust,

with such a close imitation either of method or arrangement as in any way to injure

the originality of the Common-Place Book. With respect to the value of the extracts

I have made, the reader will be enabled in some degree to judge by the following

account of the high pretensions of the honourable author, though so modestly asserted

by himself

" When (says he, in his Preface, page 11) I first took my seat in the House

of Commons, now more than twenty-two years past, I carefully observed the course

and succession of parliamentary business, with the view of chalking out some line of

industry, rather than of talent, in which I might qualify myself to be humbly useful

to my country ; and I selected the Poor Laws, the British Fisheries, and the Com-

merce of the Kingdom, as the leading subjects on which my attention was to be fixed>

and my attendance given on the Committee. From that time (June, 1784) I kept a

Common-Placc'Book, in which I entered, under distinct heads, whatever occurred

under these matters in debate, or I could collect from the Statute Book and other

reading; and, at the .same time, I carefully arranged and preserved, every document

returned to Parliament, and some which were not printed by order of the House, I

copied iu the Journal Office.

"
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The History, Civil and Commercial, of the British Colonics in the West Indies. By Bryam

Edwards, Esq. F.R.S. S. A. 3 Vols. London. 1801.

This generally appreciated work, though consulted by Morse and other authors of

later date, of whose labours I have availed myself, was yet too clear and circumstan-

tial in the original not to require my attentive i)erusal, and the consequence has been

that I have found it necessary, in justice to the plan of the Dictionary, to form from

the historical information contained in Edwards's volumes, a newly digested, and con-

cise History, not only in separate articles relating to most of the islands, but con-

jointly under the head West Indies. Some of his statistical information has also

been acceptable.

Present State of the Spanish Colonies, including a particular Report of Hispanola, or the Spa-

nish Part of Santo Domingo, &c. &c. &c. By William Walton, Junr. Secretary to the Ex-

pedition which captured the City of St. Domingo from the French ; and resident British Agent

there. 2 Vols. London. 1810.

Some information of an interesting and useful nature, extracted from the annexed

work, has been scattered over several parts of the Dictionary; such for instance as

may be traced in the account of the Spanish intercourse with Vera Cruz, under that

article, and in the later detail of historical transactions relative to St. Domingo, under

the article West Indies; with various other cursory statements and remarks, fur which

as they might be too tedious to detail, it is hoped this general acknowledgment of

obligation will suffice.

A Treatise on the Wealth, Power, and Resources, of the British Empire in every Quarter of the

World; illustrated by copious Statistical Tables, constructed on a new Plan. By P. Colqu-

HODN, LL. D. London. 1814.

No one, unless prepared to push his researches to the extent of those of this dis-

tinguished author, or unless enjoying every means of information on the subjects on

which he has been peculiarly engaged, could do justice to his compilation, by pro-

ducing any original statements, however nearly by approximation they might corres-

pond with those in the Statistical Tables here quoted.

I trust J have paid no undue tribute to his judgment in having given the amount of

population, and the estimated value of the colonies, as set forth iu his most useful

and elaborate treatise.
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ALL PARTS OF AMERICA, AND WEST INDIES.

State of the Trade of Great Britain, in its Imports and Exports, progressively, from the Year
1697 to J773, &c. &c. &c. By Sir Charles Whitworth, M . P. Folio. London, 1776.

This was the first and last work of the kind ever undertaken, in this or perhaps

any other country. In as far as relates to the trade of the M'estern hemisphere and
to the trade of Great Britain with all parts, I have, by the assistance thereby afforded,

given complete accounts of the Imports and Exports, from the Revolution down to

the present day, distinguishing those,

1st. of Great Britain - with North America.

2d. of do. - - with the West Indies.

3d. of do. - - with the United Stales.

4th. of do. - - with all parts of the world.

Annals of Commerce, Manufactures, Fisheries, and Navigation, &c. &c. &c.; with an Account of

the Commercial Transactions of the British Empire and other Countries. By David Macpuer-

80N. 4 Vols. London. 1803.

This valuable compilation, amongst other important records of the trade to Ame-
rica and the West Indies, is enriched with a series of official documents, from whence

I was enabled to bring down the Tables of Import and Export above alluded to, and

as inserted in the Dictionary, to the year 1800 inclusive.

The History of the Public Revenue of the British Empire. By Sir John Sinclair, Bart.

3 Vols. London. 1790, and l804.

Many of the financial and commercial calculations in the Dictionary have been

made upon the credit of the accounts and statements found in the elaborate and useful

production of the distinguished author here quoted.

An Inquiry into the Colonial Policy of the European Powers. By Henry Brougham, Jun. Esq.

2 Vols. Edinburgh, 1803.

I OWN myself indebted for several useful hints and illustrations to this able treatise.

The Financial Accounts and Papers laid before Parliament.

By these, as far as they have been laid before the House of Commons for some years

pr»st, I have been aVjle to supply the deficiencies of modern authors in all objects of

statistical research.
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Some Series of Caracas and other South American Gazettes.

An intimate view of the more recent affairs of the Spanish colonies has thus been

brought before me, from whence I have reflected such lights upon those subjects in

the Dictionary as might be deemed desirable.

A Number of Orijjinal and Personal Communications, of the Sources ofwhich the Translator does

not feel himself warranted more specifically to treat.

But though restricted from speaking of the sources of such communication, it will

be necessary to mention their nature ; and I shall, therefore, at the same time, beg to

offer my siucerest acknowledgments for the liberal communications of those Gentle-

men, who, from the situations they have held, or from the interest they have had in

America or the West Indies, have been peculiarly entitled to my gratitude, and who

have added so much to the value of the book by the local information they have, in so

many instances, contributed.

I am also particularly bounden in duty to express my sincere thanks for the as-

sistance and advice I have had the good fortune to enjoy, during the whole course

of my labours, from one, who, equally distinguished for his judgment and experience,

is filling, with universal applause, an exalted station in the British Government ; by

whose powerful assistance I have been able to supply whatever of statistical, financial

and commercial information was necessary to the completion of a Work, which, I

trust, will prove as novel in its principle as useful in its design.

e 2 PART IV.
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PART IV.

TABLE of the Geographical Positions of the more importaiit Places in the Spanish
Colonies, determined by Astronomical Observations.

(The positions marked with an asterisk, are established either by triangulations, or angles of altitudei

and azimuths.)

Names of Places.

INTERIOR OF NEW SPAIN.
Mexico --------
S. Augustin de las Cuevas, (village)

Ccrro de Axusco*, (mountain) - -

Venta de Chalco, (farm) - - •

Moran, (mine) - - - - - -

Actopan, (village) . - - - -

Totonilco el Grande, (village) - -

Tisajuca, (village) _ - _ . -

Toluca, (village) ------
Nevado de Toluca - - - . -

San Juan del Rio, (city) - - -

Queretaro, (city) ------
Salamanca, (city) ------
Guanaxuato, (city) . - - - -

Valladolid, (city)

Patzquaro, (city) - - - -

Las Plajas de .lorullo, (farm)

Volcan de Jorullo* - - -

Pont d'istia, (farm) - - -

Tchuilotepec, (village) - -

Tasco, (city) . - - .

Tepocuacuilco, (village)

PuiMitc de E tola, (inn)

Mesciila, (village)

Popocatepetl*, (volcano)

San Nicolas de loa Ranches, (village)

I'ztacihuatl*, (mountain) - - - -

Pyramide de Cholula, (ancient monu-
ment) --,--------

N. Latitude.

19 23 45

19 18 37
19 15 27
19 16 8
20 10 4
20 17 28
20 17 55

19 16 19

19 11 33

20 36 39
20 40
21 13

19 42

18 37 41

18 35
18 20

17 56 4
18 33 47

19 2
19 10

19 2 6

Longitude W.
from London
Id degrees.

99 5.30

99 7
99 12

98 28
98 49
98 33
98 31

99 21
99 23
99 52
100 10

100 55
100 55

45

30
45
38
30
30

Longitude
W. from Pa
rij. la time.

100 52 15

101 20
101

101

99
I

14

99 28

99 29
99 28
99 24
99 29
98 33

98 21

98 35

30
45
45

98 13 30

Names of Observers and Remarks.

6 45 42

45 48
46 11

43 4

44 37
43 32
44 46
46 47
47 2
48 50
50
53
53

6 52 49

54 40
53 22
53 27

Humboldt, at the convent
of St. Augustin.

idem.

idem.
idem.

idem.

dem.
idem.
idem.

idem.

idem.
idem.
idem.
idem.

idem, at the house of Don
Diego Rul.

idem, at the bishop's pa-

lace.

idem.

idem.
idem.

46 19]ideni.

47 12 idem, near the water-spout

machine.

47 16idem.

47 ISjidem.

46 56|idem.

47 161 idem.

43 33

42 44
43 40

6 42 14

idem, summit of the moun-
tain,

idem

.

idem.

idem.
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Table of Geographical Positions

—

(continued.)

XXXVII

Names of Places.

La Puebla de los Angeles, (cit)') - -

Venta de Sotto, (farm) - - - - -

Perotte, (village) •- -, -, - - - -

Coffre de Perote, (mountain) - . -

Las Vigas, (village) .--.--
Xalappa, (citj) -------
Cerro de Macultepec, (mountain) - -

Pic d'Orizaba*, (volcano) . . - -

El Encero, (farm) - - - - - -

Tezcuco*, (city) -------
Zumpango*, (village) - - - - -

El Penol*, (hill) - - - .- - - -

Xaltocan*, (village) ------
Tehiiiloyuca*, (village) - - - •-

Hacienda de Xalpa*, (farm) - - -

Cerro de Chiconautla*, (hill) - . -

San Miguel de Guadalupe*, (convent)

Huehuetoca*, (village) - - - - -

Garita de Gaudalupe*, (barrier) - -

Cerro de Sincoque*, (hill) - - . -

Hacienda de Santa Ines*, (farm) - -

Cerro de San Christoval *, (mountain)
Puente del Salto *, (bridge) - - -

EASTERN COAST OF NEW SPAIN.
Carapeche, (city) -------
Punta de la Disconocida - - - - -

Castillo del Sisal -------
Alacran, (western point) - - - - -

Alacran, (northern extremity) - - -

Mouth of the Rio de los Lagartos
Punta S. O. del Puerto -'--.-
North point of the Conboy - - - -

South point of the Conboy - - - -

Baxo del Alerta -.--.-.
Shallow of Diez Brazas - - - - -

Small island to the S. W. ofthe triangle

Baxo del Obispo - - - - - - -

Vera Cruz, (port) .------
Island of Sacrifices, (centre) - - -

Shallow of the Pajaro . _ - - -

Isla Verde ---------
Islote Blanquillas, (centre) - - - -

Anegada de Fuera (south point) - -

(north point) - -

Gallega Shallow -..---.
Punta Gorda --------

N. Latitude.

19 15

19 26 30
19 33 37
19 28 57
19 37 37
19 30
19 31

19 2

8
49
17

19 98 25
19 30 40
19 46 52
19 26 4
19 42 47
19 43 17

19 47 58
19 38 39
19 28 48
19 48 38
19 28 38
19 49 28
19 42 25
19 35 5
19 54 30

19 50 45
20 49 45
21 10
22 27 50
22 35 15

21 34
22 21 30
21 33 30
21 28 50
21 33
SO 32 10

20 55 50
20 30 14
19 11

19 10

19

19
19 12 55
19 12 12

19 12 55
19 13 20

14 30

Longitude W
Iron) Londun.
Ill degrees.

52
10

10 55
11 16

19

98 2 45

97 13 45
97 8 45

96 55
96 66 35
94 15 15

96 48 32
98 51 15

99
99
99
99
99

6
30
15

5

45j

o\

45

Lonf^itndc

W. from Pa- Names ofObserven and Remarks,
ris. In time.

h /

6 41

6 38
6 37

98 56
99 4
99 12 45
99 4 45
99 13 30

15

36
99
99
99 16

90 30 45
90 24 30
89 59 45
89 47 40
89 40 45
88 10 15

89 38
86 45
86 44
86 51
91 54
92 11

92 10 23

15

13

5

52

6 37
6 36
6 38

6 36
6 44
6 45
6 45
6 45
6 45

45
45
45
46
45

6 46
6 45
6 45
6 46

31Humboldt.
- idem.

15idem.
55 idem.
- jidem.

Oidem.
58 idem.

21 Humboldt and Ferrer.

I

summit of the mountain.

34 Ferrer.

45 Velasquez.

36 idem.

30idem.
25 idem.

54 idem.
59idem.
4 idem.

39 idem.
11 idem.

39 idem.

14idem.
37 idem.

26 idem.

24 idem.

96
96
96
96
96
96
96
96
96

9 06
6 406
6 106
5 26,6

456
4 356
5 ^56
8 226
11 20,6

11 23
10 58
9 19

8 30
8 3
2 1

7 57
56 20
56 16

56 45
15 56
18 7i

18 1|

33 56
33 47
33 45
33 42
33 47
33 38
33 40
33 53\
34 5

Ferrer and Cevallos.

Cevallos and Herrera.
dem.
dem.
dem.
dem.
dem.
dem.
dem.
dem.
dem,
dem.
dem.
Humboldt and Ferrer.

Ferrer,

idem,

idem,

idem,

idem.

dem.
idem,

idem.

—
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Table of Geographical Positions

—

Ccontinued.)

NaiDRS of Places.

Mouths of the Rio Antigua - . - -

Bernal Chico --------
Bernal Grande --------
Piinta Mari Andrea ------
Barra de Taniiagua ------
Santander, (city) - - - - - - -

Lago de San Fernando, or laCarbonera
Mouth ot' the Rio Bravo del Norte

WESTERN COAST OF NEW SPAIN.
Acapulco, (port) ----- - -

Western extremity oflas PlayasdeCujuca
Morro Petatlan, (hill) -----
Port de Selagu (a little doubtful) - -

Cabo Corrientes - ------
Small island to the N. N. W. of Cape

Corrientes ----__-.
Cerro del Valle (hill)

Isles Marias, (Cape south of the most
eastern) ---------

Mountain of San Juan - - . -

San Bias, (port) -------
Piedra Blanca -----..-
Isle San Juanico -------
Islote Isabella --------
Cape San Lucas -------
Mission de S. Josef, (village) - - -

Mission de Todos los Santos - - -

Mountain of San Lazaro - - - -

Mountain to the north of the Abreojos
Island of Cedars, (south point) - - -

Isla de San Benito (the highest part) -

Isla Ciuadalupe, (Cape south) - - -

Isla de San Bernardo ------
Isla de S. Martin or de los Coronados

(the largest and most eastern islot)

San Diego, (port) -------
Isla S. Salvador, (south point) - - -

Isla San Nicolas, (west cape) - - -

San . I uan, (mission) ------
Isla de.I uan Rodriguez Cabrillo, (west

cape) ----------
Santa Buenaventura ---._.
Presidio de Santa Barbara (mission) -

Monterey, (Presidio) ------
Punta del A no Nuevo - - - - -

I'arallones, (rocks) ------

N. Latitude.

19 18 41

19 S7 4j
19 39 42
19 43 15

21 15 48
23 45 18
24 36
25 55

16 50 29

17 15

17 32
19 6
20 25 SO

20 45
21 I 30

21 16

21 26 15

21 32 48
21 33
21 45 SO
20 50 30
22 52 23
23 3 25
23 26
24 47
26 59 30
28 2 10

28 18 22
28 53
29 40 40

Longitude W,
from London.

In dejrrees.

Longitude
W. from P.a-

ris. Id time.

Names of Observers and Remarks.

96 17 17 6

96 26 56
96 25 43
98 25 43

98 12 23
97 58 40
97 31 10

34 29
35 4
35 3
35 3

42 9i

41 15

39 25

99 46 06 48 24

100 45 15

101 28 45
104 33 5

105 39

108 47 15

107 15

6 52 21
6 55 15

7 7 32
7 11 56

7 12 29
7 18 20

106 17
105 3
105 17

105 17

106 41

105 57
109 53
109 43
110 18

112 21
113 48
115 23
115 46
118 17

115 57

45

45
45
35
5
15

25
15

15

15

15

15

15

15

32 25 10 117 18 55
117 18 15

118 30 15

119 36 15

117 53 30

32 39 30
32 43
33 16 30
33 29

34
34 17

34 26
36 36
37 9 15

37 48 10

14 31
9 32
10 31
11 11

16 6
13 8
28 53
28 14

,30 33
38 5
44 33
50 33
52 25
2 29

53 9

7 58 36
7 58 33
8 3 21

8 7 45
8 54

120 31

119 25
119

121

122

123

45
51

22
1

11

7
8
\6

18

21

Ferrer.

idem.

idem.

idem.

idem.

idem.

idem.
idem.

Humboldt, at the gover-
nor's house.

Expedition of Malaspina.
deni.

idem,

idem.

idem,
idem.

dem.
idem,

idem,
idem.

dem.
idem,
idem,

idem,

idem,

idem,
idem,

idem.
dem.
dem.
idem.

idem.

V^ancouverandMalaspina.
Ivxpedition of Malaspina.
idem.

V^ancouverandMalaspina.

25 Rxpedition of Malaspina.
2 Vancouver.

22 VancouverandMalaspina.
415 Expedition of Malaspina.

515 idem.

25 idem.
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Table of Geographical Positions

—

(conlinued.J

Names of Places.

San Francisco, (port)

Cape Mendocino -

Nootka, Cport) - •

REVILLAGIGEDO ISLANDS.
Isla do Santa Rosa, (centre) - - -

Isla del Socorro, (summit of the moun-
tain, which is more than 1,115 me-
tres high, or 3,637 feet) - - - -

Rocca Partida --.-._.-
Isla de San Uenedito, (south cape)

POSITIONS LESS CERTAIN.
Guatulco, (port) -------
Barra de Manialtepec - - _ - -

Pachutla, (village) ----.-.
Ximiltepec, (village) - - - - -

Guiechapa, (village) ------
Ometopec, (village) ---.._
Nochistlan, (village) - - - - . .

Teposcolula ---------
San Antonio de los Cues, (village)

Guadaiaxara, (city) ------
Zacatecas, (city) -------
Real del Rosario, (mine) - . - - .

Durango, (city) ----...
Presidio del Passage ------
Villa del Fuerte ---.-_.
Real del los Alamos, (mine) - - -

Presidio de Buenavista -----
Chiluiahua, (city) ----.._
Arispe, (c\iy) --------
Presidio de Janos -.--_-.
Presidio del Altar--.---.
Paso del Norte, (Presidio) - - -

Junction of the Rio Gila and Colorado
Las Ca.-as grandes (near Rio Gila)
Santa Fe, (city) - - . - _ - -

NEW GHANADA', QUITO, &c.
Quito - - --------
Cuenca -----..--.
Jaen -------..-_
Loxa --------__-
S. Borja ------_--'.
Guayaquil --- ----- .

N. Latitude.

O 11/
37 48 30
40 29
49 35 13

18 37

18 48
19 4
19 15 40

15 44
15 47
15 .50

16 7

15 95
16 37
17 16

17 18

18

21

23
23 30
24 25
25 28
26 50
27 8
27 45

J08 .-^O

30 36

31 2
32 9

32 45

33 30
".6 12

12

55
24
59
27
10

Os.

0*
Os.

0.?.

20 s.

Lonjfitmlo W.
from Loiuioii.

In degrees.

LoiiRitude

W. fi oin Pa-

ris. In time

132 37
124 28 45
126 35 15

114 3 45

110 9 15

111 5 45
118 53 45

8 19 48
8 27 15

8 35 41

103 2 30
?0I 35
106 6 30
103 35
103 13 30

13 .':n

3
8

108
109

no
so
30

104 30
fOS 58 SO
106 45 30
111 46
104 43

104 43

78 20
78 50
78 28
79 15

76 24 30
79 40

7 34 33

7 29 57
7 33 43
7 28 55

7 1

6 55

Names of Observers ajid Remarka.

V^ancou ver andMalaiipina.

l!^xpedition of iMaiaspina.

idem. [This position and
the preceding are be-

yond the actual bounds
of New Spain.

Collnct, Canmcho, & Tor-
res (memoire of M.
Espinosa.)

dem.
dem.
dem.

13

3
2

22
25
29
7

16

36
8

7 8 52

Pedro de Laguna.
idem.

idem.

idem.

idem.

idem.

idem.

idem

.

idem.

30 Vlascaro and Rivera.

40 Count de la Laguna.
46 Mascaro and Rivera.

40 Oteyza.

14 Mascaro and Rivera.

14 idem.

34 idem.
4." idem.

40 N'ascaro and Lafora.

14 Mascaro and Rivera.

22 Mascaro.

24 Mascaro and Rivera.

12 Mascaro.
Fathers Diaz and Font.
Father Font.

Lafora.

Collations by AiTowsmith.
idem.

idem.

idem.

idem.
^

idem.
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Table of Geographical Positions

—

(continued.)

Rio Bamba ...
Macas - . - . -

Esmei-aldas . - - -

Otavalo - - - _

Ibarra - - - - .

Bueneventura - - -

Pasto
Popajan - - - - -

\eyva - - - - -

Santa Fe - - - -

St. Juan de los Llanos
Tunja - - . - -

.Antioqua - - - -

Panama - - - - -

New Edinburgh - -

Cartagena - - - -

Santa Marta - - -

Hacha - - - - -

Teneriffe - . - -

.Mariquita - - - -

Names of Places.

Truxillo -

Caxamarca
Lima - -

Tarraa -

Pisco - -

Huamanga
Cuzco
Vrequipa •

Titicaca -

Arica
La Paz -

Potosi

Tarapaca
llo - -

PERU, &C.

niO NEGRO, &C.
St. Carlos Ft. Espafiol - -

Ft. de S. Joze - . - .

Sta. Joaquim - . . . .

.Sta. de iSazaret . - _ .

S. Anto. do Casanhoronova •

Carvociro -.-_-.
Ft. de S. Joze - - - . .

Borba Villa

Santarem -..-..

N. Latitude.

1 42
2 25

56
13
20

3 51
1 13

0^,

5,

On.

On.

On
3n.
On.

2 28 20 n.

3 15 On.
36 On
11 20 «.

On.25
45

8 47
10 27 10

n

11 16 On
11 30
9 45

On.
On.
On.

On,
On

5 15 30 «.

8
6
12

11

13

12

13

16

16

18

17

19

20
17

8
52
2

35
46
57
42
17

39
27
30
47
17

36

54
12
4
7

20
19

10

26
28

20*
0*

20

20
Os
Os
Os
Os
Os
Os

On
On

30 s.

Os.

Os.

Os.
Os.

Os.

Os.

Longitude \V.

from London.
lu degrees.

78 35
77 48
79 24
78 3
77 55
76 49
77 5
76 29
75 12
74 8
73 57
73 47
75 18
79 18

77 34
75 23
74 7
72 55
74 33
74 15

//

30

30

20

30
30
30
30
10

78 52
78 40
76 58 30
75 17 20
76 8 30
73 58
71 6
71 58 10

69 43
70 19

68 26
67 25
70 6 20
71 12

67 37
67 30
67 40
67 20
65 20
61 58 20
59 57
59 20
54 57

Longitude
W. from Pa-

ris. In time.

Names ofObservers and Remarks.

Collations by.Arrowsmith
idem,

idem,

idem,
idem,

idem,
idem,

idem,
idem,

idem,

idem-

idem,

idem,
idem,
idem,

idem,
idem,
idem,
idem,
idem.

idem,

idem,

idem,
idem,

idem,
idem,

idem,
idem,

idem,

idem,

idem,
idem,

idem,

idem.

dero.

dem.
idem,

idem,

idem,

idem,

idem,

idem,

idem.
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DICTIO NARY
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AMERICA AND THE WEST INDIES.

ABA
[ AaRONSBURGH lies at tbe Iiead of Penn's

("tctk, Nortliumbcrland county, Pennsylvania

;

u\out 30 inil'js us. from Lcwisburjili, and 10 w. by
n. from Siuibury . J.at. 40' 5^ 30" n. Long. 77°

Si'SO'ra.J
AIJACACTIS, or Abacauks a setllcment of

Indians, of this name, in the provincii nf tliii Ama-
zonas; and in ilie part or territory possessed by the

Portuguese. It is a reduccion of (he reliafious

orderof the Carmelites of this nation, situate on

the shores of a lake of the same name. U lies

between this lake and a rivL-r. ^vhiih is also so

called, and which is a Iarn;e arm ot thc' Madeira,

which, passing through this territory, afk-rwards

returns to that from whence it flowed, fovmitig the

island of Topiiiainbes.

[ABACO, one of the largest and most northern

of the Bahama islands, situate upon the s. t. end

of the Little Bahama bank. The Hole in the

Rock, or (as it is most commoi\ly callc!!) the

Hole in the Wall, is the most sotithern point of

the island, and bears about 18 leagues north from

the island of New Providence, about 9 or 10

leagues in a «. w. direction from Egg bland,

and about 10 or 12 in a n. e. direction from
the Berry islands. About 10 leagues lo the h. of

the Hole in th-: Wall, on the c. side of the island,

is Little Harbour, the entrance to which is be-

tween the main land of Abaco and Ledyard's Key,
vol.. I.

ABA
and within which there is good anchorage. There
is also an anchorage to the a', of the Hole in the

Wall.
The island of Abaco is at present uninhnbitcd.

In 1788 it contained about 50 settlers and 200
Negroes. The lands granted by the crown, pre-

vious to May 1803, amounted to 14,058 acres, for

the purpose of cultivation ; but the settlers who
occupied it have since removed. It contains great

quantities of the various kinds of woods which
arc common to almost all the Bahama islands.

To the northward of Abaro, is a long chain of

small islands or kej-s, (including Elbow Key,
Man of ^Var Key, (Jrcat Guana Key, the (Tala-

pagos, (fee. &c.) reaching, in a w. v:. direction,

almost to the Matanilla reefs on (he Florida

stream ; from whence (he Little Bidiama bank ex-

tends, in a southerly dircctio i, (o the west poiTit

of the island of the (irand Bahama. [Lat. 20^

St2! n. Long. 77° 14' tr. See Bah am.\s.]

[.VBACObCHE, or CoosEK, alarge river, ris-

ing in (he .?. zi>. territory, passing into (ieorgia,

through the Cherokee into the Crock counfry,

where it unites with the Oakluskce, and form.N tlie

Alibama.]

ABACQUA, a settlement of the province am!

goverimien( of Buenos Ayres, situate on the shore

f)f the river Parana, near (he spot where it enlers

the Paraguay, to the e. of the city of Corrienles.

It
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ABACU, a point of land on the s. coast of the

island of St. Domingo.
AB.VDiiS, a settlement of the province and £^o-

vernraent of Popayan, in the district and jurisdic-

tion of San Juan de Pasto.

ABANCAY, a province and coiregiiniento of
Peru, bounded on the c. by the large city of Cuzco,
(its jurisdiction beginning at the parish of Santa
Ana of that city), and on the zc. by the province
of Andaliuailas ; ii. by that of ('alcaylares, form-
ing, in this part, an extended chain of snow-covered
mountains ; 5. by tlie provinces of Cotabamba and
Aimaraez ; *. w. by Chilques and Masques. It

extends 26 leagues from e. to a', and is 14 broad.

Its most considerable river is the Apurimac, which
is separated from it at the w. zc. and bends its

course, united with other streams, towards the

mountains of the Andes. This river is crossed by
a wooden bridge of 80 yards long and 3 broad,
which is in the high road froraLima to Cuzco, and
otlier provinces of the sierra. The toll collected

here is four rials of silver for every load of goods
of the produce of tiie country, and twelve for those

of the produce of Europe. The temperature of

this province is mild, and for tlie most part salu-

brious, witii the exception of a few vallies, where,

on account of the excessive heat and humidity,

tertian agues are not uncommon. It produces

wheal, maize, and other grain in great abundatice,

and its breed of horned cattle is by no means in-

considerable ; but its principal production is

sugar, which the}' rcfuie so well, that it may chal-

lenge the finest European sugars for whiteness :

this is carried for sale to Ciizco and other pro-

vinces, and is held in great estimation. It also

produces iiemp, cloth manufactures of tiie coun-
try ; and in its territories mines of silver are not

wantinir, especially in the mountain which they

call Jalcanta, although the natives avail them-

selves not of the advantages so liberally held out to

them. Its jurisdiction comprehends 17 settle-

ments. The rfn«)//»;eM/o, quota oftribute, amounted
to 108,750 dollars, and it rendered yearly 870
for the alraba/a.

The following are the 17 settlements

:

Tlie capital, Limatambo,
Iluanicapa, Mollcpata,

(yurahuasi, Pantipata,

Cachora, Pibil,

Antilla, Chonti,

Aula, Pocciuiura,

I bin, Siirile,

Cliachaypucquio, Huaracondo.
Suiiiata,

Abancay, the capital of the above province,

5

founded in a spacious valley', which gives it its

title : it is also so called from a river, over which
has been thrown one of the largest bridges in the

kingdom, being the first that was built tlierc, and
looked upon as a monument of skill. In the above
valley the jurisdiction of this province, and that of
Andaliuailas, becomes divided. It is also memor-
able for the victories gained in its vicinity by the

king's troops aijainst Gonzalo Piz;irro, in the years

1512 and 1518. It has a convent of the religious

order of St. Dominic ; this order being the first of

those which established themselves in Peru. 20
leagues distant from the city of Cuzco. Lat. 13'

3l30"s. Long. 72=' 26' a;

.

Abancay, a settlement of the province and cor-

regim/nito of Cuenca, in the kingdom of Quito,
situate on the shore of the river Paute.

ABAiNES, a barbarous nation of Indians, of the

Nuevo Reyno de Granada, in tlie plains of San
Juan, to the w. of the Orinoco. They inhabit the

woods on the shores of this river, as well as other

small woods ; and are bounded, e. by the Salivas,

and w. by the Caberres and Aiidaquics. They
are docile, of good dispositions, and are easily

converted to the Catholic faith.

ABANGOUI, a large settlement of the pro-
vince and government of Paraguay. It is com-
posed of Indians of the Guarani nation, and situate

on the shore of the river Taquani. It was disco-

vered by Alvar Nunez, Cabezade Vaca, in 1541.
ABARANQUEN, a small river of the pro-

vince and government of Guayana, or Nueva
Andalusia. It rises in the country of the Quiri-
quipas Indians, runs from s. to «. and enters the

Amy.
[ABARY, a small river of Guayana, between

the Berbiccand the Deinerary. See Mauaica.]
[ABBDV'iLLE County, in Ninety-six district,

S, Carolina, bounded on the ti. e. by the Saluda,

and on the .v. zc. by the Savannah, is 35 miles in

length and 21 in breadth ; contains 9197 in-

habitants, including 1665 slaves.

J

[ABBOTS, a small river of N. Carolina, which
runs,?. M. and enters the Pedi, at a little distance

from the source of this river, in the territory of the

Granville limits.]

ABECOtH 1 1, asettlement of Indians of S. Caro-
lina, situate on the shore of the river Consa. The
English have a settlement here, Avilh a fort for its

defence.

ABEIC.AS, a nation of Indians of New IVance,

bounded on (he ». by the Alibaniis, and e. by
the Cheraquis. They live at a distance from the

large rivers, and the only produce of their terri-

tory is some canes, which are not thicker than a
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fingpr, but of so bard a (exture, that, when split,

they cut exactly like a kiiil'e. Tiicsc liuliaiissjjeak

tiic Tcbicadiaii languanje, and with tlicotlier na-

tions are in alliance against ihc lioquecs.

ABEI{CORN, a town ol the province and co-

lony of New Gcorj^ia, on the shore oi' the river

Savannah, near wliere it enters the sea, and at a
leairue's distance from the city of this i\anie. [I I is

about 30 miles from the sea, 3 miles from Ebcnezcr,
and 13 w. u^'. of Savannah.]

AUIDI'J, mountains, or scrran/'a, of the pro-
vince and government of Cartagena. Tiiey run
from w. to w. e. from near the large river of Mag-
dalena to the province of Choco, and the S. Scc't.

Their liujits and extent are not known, but they
are 20 leagues wide, and were discovered by Cajit.

Francisco Cesar in 1536; he being the first who
penetrated into lliem, alter a labour of 10 montiis,

in which time he had to undergo the most extreme
privations and excessive perils ; not tliat these cx-
cce<led the hardships which were endured by the
licentiate Badillo, who entered upon its conquest
with a fine army.

AB1G"1K.\S, a settlement of Indians, one of the
missions, or a rcdiiccioii, which belonged to the
regular order of the Jesuits, in the province and
government of Mainas, of the kingdom of Quito;
founded in the year 1065, by the father Lorenzo
Lucero, on the shore of the river Curarari, SO
leagues from its mouth, and 240 from Quito.
[ABLXEAU Port, on the ?/. side of lake Erie,

is about 13 miles w. s. u\ from fort Eric. Lat.
49»C'«. Long. 79° 15' a).]

[ABINGDON, a town at the head of the tide

waters of Bush river, Harford county, Maryland,
12 miles s. w. from Havre-de-Grace, and 20 ii. r.

from Baltimore.—Cokesbury college, instituted by
the methodists in 178.5, is in this town. Lat.
3i)° 27' 30" H. Long. 76° 20' 35" w.]

[ABi.NfJDON, the chief town of Washington
countj', \'irginia, contained but about 20 houses
in 1788, and in 1796 upwards of 150. It is about
143 miles from CanipbeU's station, near Holston

;

260 from Richnumd in \'irginia, in a direct line,

and 310 as the road runs, bearing a little to the s.

of tc. Lat. 36° 4 1' 30" h. Long.' 81° 59 u\]
[.'VBINCjTON, a township in Plymouth coun-

ty-, Massachusetts: 22 miles s.r. from Boston, and
contains 1453 inhabitants. Lat. 42° 4' SO'.]

rAiiiNGTON, a parish in the town of Poni-
freit in Connecticut. Lat. 42° 4' 30". Lone. 70° 5

1'

50'.]

[Abington, a village in- Pennsylvania, ]Q
mites 71. of Philadelphia.]

ABIPl, a small settlement of the jurisdiction of

A 15 I 3

Muzo, and rorrcgimicnlo of Tunja, in the Nuevo
Heyno de Granada. It is of a not temperature,
prfnlucing some wheat, maize, yitcas^ jjlantains,

and canes: it has been celebrated for its rich mines
of emeralds, which are, however, at present aban-
doned from want of water ; it is nearly three

leagues distant from the large mine of Itoco.

ABIPONES, a nation of barbarous Indians, of

the province and government of Tucuman, in-

habiting the s. shores of the river Bcrmejo. Their
number once exceeded 100,000 ; but they are cer-

tainly at present much reduced. They go naked,

except that the women cover themselves with little

skins, prettily ornamented, which they call queij.

api. They are very Mod swimmers, of a lolly

and robust stature, and well featured : but they

paint their faces and the rest of their body, and arc

very much given to war, which they carry on
chieily against such as come either to hunt or to

fish upon their territor}-. Their victims they have
a custom of sticking upon lofty poles, as a land-

mark, or by way of intimidation to their enemies.

From their infancy they Cut and scarify their

bodies, to make themselves hardy, ^^'hen their

country is inundateil, which happens in the five

winter months, they retire to live in the islands, or

upon the tops of trees : they have some slight no-
tion of agriculture, but they live by fishing, and
the produce of the chase, holding in the highest

estimation the flesh of tigers, which they divide

among their relations, as a sort of precious relic or
dainty ; also asserting that it has the properties of
infusing strength and valour. They have no know-
ledge either of God, of law, or of policy ; but they

believe in the immortality of the soul, and that

there is a land of consummate bliss, where they
shall dance and divert themselves after their death.

When a man dies, his widow observes a state of
celibacy, and fiists a year, which consists in an ab-

stinence from fish : this period being fulfilled, an
assembly run out to meet her, and inform her that

her husband has given her leave to marry. The
women occupy themselves in spinning and sewing
hides ; the men are idlers, and the boys run abuut
thewholeday inexercisingtheirstrengtii. Themen
are much addicted to drunkcimess, and then the

won)eii are accustomed to conceal their husband's

weapons, lor fear of being killed. They do not rear

more than two or three children, killing all above
this number.

AClSt'.A, an extensive province of the king-

dom of Peru, to the e. of the Cordillera of the

Andes, between the rivers Yefau ami Amarumago,
andtoihe s. of Cuzco. It is little known, con-

sisting entirely of woods, rivers, and lakes ; and

B 2
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hither many barbarous nations of Indians have re-

tired, selecting for their dwelling places the few

plains which belong to tlie prorince. The Em-
peror Vupanqui endeavoured to make it subser-

vient to his controul, but without success : the same
disappointment awaited Pedro de Andia in his

alterap( to subjugate it in the year 1538.

ABISMES, QuARTEL DES, that part or divi-

sion of the island of Guadaloupe which looks to

the w. e. It takes its name from its having some
creeks, or inlets, which serve as places of shelter

for vessels, in case of invasion either from enemies

or from hurricanes. Here they ride quite safe,

for the bottom is very good ; and being made fast

to the strong palm-trees which abound here, they

stand in no need of being anchored, which would
be inconvenient, and attended with risk, on ac-

count of the thick roots thrown out by the

above trees. Further on is a small island called

Des Cochona, where an engineer, of the name of

Renau, endeavoured, without success, in 1700, to

build a tort, for the sake of securing the harbour,

which is a good one.

ABITANiS, a mountain of the province and
eorregimienio of Lipes in Peru. In the Quechu-
an tongue it signifies the ore of gold, from a cele-

brated mine which is at present nearly abandoned,
from the want of workmen. It is nearly contigu-

ous to thetscttlement of Colcha.
[AB1TJI3BI, a small lake in Upper Canada, on

the J. side ofwhich is a settlement called Frederick,

which last lies in n. hit. 48= 33'. -a. long. 82°. Also
the name of a river which runs n. and joins Moose
river near its mouth at James's bay.]

.^BITIBIS, a lake of the country of Hudson,
in the territory of the Indians of this name.— [This

lake is n. of Nipissing lake, the n. e. boundary of

Canada, in New South Wales : it has communi-
cation with James's b.-iy, near Moose fort. Lat.
48= 30" n. Long. 79° 2 icj

ABlTIfiAS, a nation ot barbarous Indians, of
the province and corres;i»iiento of Tarma in

Peru. It is very numerous and warlike; and they

live a wandering life in the woods. It Is (iO

leagues to the e. of the mountains of the Andes;
bounded on the ,«. by the Ipilcos Indians.

ABOKIiOKiV, a port of the coast of Brasilia
the province and captainship of .Seara, between the

river Esrorgogive and the bay of Inobu.

ABI-LV, an islanil of the btraits of Magellan, at

the entrance of the third and last narrow pass,

called ihePassagf.

[ABKAM'.S CREEK falls into Hudson's river,

near the city of Hudson.
J

ABKEOLilO.S, or .\brcocos, Point of, on

the coast of Brasil, and of the province and cap-
tainship of Espiritu Santo, between the rivers

Percipe and Quororupa, in s. lat. 18° 19' 30".

zc. long. 39= 51° 30". Here are some hidden rocks,

or sand-banks, extremely dangerous ; and al-

though there are various navigable channels, it

requires the utmost caution to avoid shipwreck,
this having been the lot of an infinite number of
vessels. These saud-banks are more than 20
leagues distant from the continent, and extend
themselves upwards of five leagues to the e. of the

island of Tuego. Their situation, taken in the

the centre, is in 170=51' 20" s. lat. zc. long. 39°

18'.

[ABROJOS, or B.ixos de Babica, a bank,
with several small rocks and isles, e. of Turk's
island, inn. lat. 21° 3'. a), long. 70=40'. Between
this bank and Turk's island is a deep channel, for

ships of any burden, three leagues wide.]

Abrojos, a shoal of the N. sea. See the ar-

ticle Panuela Quadrado.
ABSECON Beach, on the coast of New

Jersey, 16 miles s. u\ from Little Egg harbour.

ABUC.^RA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Lucanas in Peru, in a valley of
the same name. It was anciently the capital of
this province, and had the same denomination.

At present it is much reduced, the cotregidor

having left it to establish himself in Lucanas.
Lat. 15° 33' J. Long. 73° 28 i:;.

•VBUCEES, S. Joseph de los, a settlement

of the missions of the Sucumbios Indians, who
were founded by, and maintained at the expence
of, the abolished order of the Jesuits, in the pro-

vince and government of Quixos and Marcas, of
the kingdom of Quito; situate on the shore of a

small river, which enters the Putumayo. Lat.
0° 36 ». Long. 75= 22' a'.

ABUIIRA, S. Bahtolome' de, a town of the

Krovince and government of .\ntioquia, in the

fuevo Reyno de Ciranada, founded in 1542, by
the Marshal George Robledo, in a fertile and ex-
tensive valley of the same name, which was dis-

covered in 1540 by Captain (iertMiimo Luis
T»'xelo. It abounds in all kinds of fruits, seeds,

and vegetables, and is of a hut temperature. In its

district arc found many huacas, or sepulchres of

the Indian^, in which great riches are de|)osited.

It has now so n^uch fallen to decay, that it is no
more than a miserable hamlet. In its vicinity are

some streams of salt water, from which tin- Indians

procure salt for their use. Lat. 5^ 51' 30" n.

Long. 75° 17' JT.

.\C.V, a settlement of the ulcalJia miiyor oi"

Tlaxclala, in Nueva Espaua.
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[ACAAY, a parish in Paraguay, situate on a

small river which runs into the Ilio Paraguay.
It is about 14 leagues s. c. of Asuncion. Lat. 25°

5i'7"s. Long. 57° 25' a>.]

ACACUNA, a mountain of Peru, in the pro-

vince and corresimiento of Arica in Peru. It is

very lofty, and is four leagues distant from the

S. sea ; is very barren, and situate between the

promontory of Ilo and the river Sama. Lat. 70°

29' J. [Long. I8°35'ffi.]

ACADLl, a province and peninsula ofN. Ame-
rica, on the €. coast of Canada, between the island

or bank of Newfoundland and New England, by
which it is bounded on the tv. It is more than
100 leagues in length from n. w. to s. e. and nearly

80 in width, from n. e. tos. w. from the gulph of
St. Lawrence to the river Santa Cruz. It was dis-

covered in 1497 by Sebastian Cabot, sent thither

from England by Henry V^l I. The Frcncli, un-
der the command of Jacob Cartier, of St. Maloes,
established themselves here in 1534, in order to

carry on a cod-fishery on the bank of Newfound-
land ; and in 1604, Peter Guest, a gentleman of
the household of Henry IV. of France, was seat by
that king to establish a colony, which he founded
at Port Royal. The English entered it under
Gilbert Humphry, in consequence of a grant
•which had been made to this person by Queen
Elizabeth, and gave it the title of Nova Scotia.

In 1621 King James 1. made a donation of it to

the Earl of Stirling ; and in 1627 the French,
commanded by Kirk dc la Rochelle, made them-
selves masters of it, destroying all the establish-

ments of the English, who were obliged to sur-

render it up, in 1629, by the treaty of St. Ger-
mains. The French shortly afterwards lost it ; a
Governor Philip having taken possession of it

;

but they, however, regained it in 1691, through the

conduct of Mr. De Villebon. In order to settle

the pretensions of the rival courts, commissioners

were, by mutual consent, appointed in the peace
of Riswick, in 1697, to consider which should bo

the limits of Nova Scotia and New England ; and
in the peace of Utrecht, it was entirely ceded to the

English, who afterwards returned to it. This
beautiful country contains many rivers and lakes ;

the principal of these is the Rosignol, well stocked

with fish : there are also many woods, full of ex-
cellent timber, and thronged with very singular

birds ; as, for instance, the Colibri, or humming-
bird, and various others. The same woods alx)und
in many kinds of fruits and medicinal herbs. It

is very fertile in wheat, maize, pulse of all sorts,

and also produces cattle of various kinds, animals'

of the chase, and abundance of fine fish. Its
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principal commerce is in skins and salt fish. Tho
winter is longer and colder than in Europe. The
capital is Port Royal.—[The name of Acadia was
first applied to a tract trom the 40th to tho 46th
degree of n. lat. granted to De Mons, Nov. 8,
J603, by Henry IV. of France. For the present

stale of this country, see Nova Scotia.]
ACAGUATO, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district and alcaldia mai/or of Tan-
citaro. It is so reduced as to consist of no more
than 15 families of Indians, who maintain them-
selves by sowing some maize, and other vegetable

productions.—Eight leagues s. of the capital.

ACAHILA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Yamparaes in Peru, dependent
on the archbishopric of Charcas, and annexed to

the curacy of S. Christobal dc Pilcomayo,
ACAIA, a settlement of the province and corre-

gimiento of Caxatambo in Peru, annexed to the
curacy of Churin,
ACAMBARO, the head settlement of the dis-

trict of the alcaldia mayor of Zelaya, in the
province and bishopric of Mechoacan. It con-
tains 490 families of Indians, 80 of Mustees and
Mulattocs, and a convent of the order of St. Fran-
cis. In its district there are other small settle-

ments or wards.—Seven leagues s. of its capital.

ACAMISTLAHUAC, the head settlement of
the district of the alcaldia mayor of Tasco, an-
nexed to the curacy of its capital, from whence it

is distant two leagues to the e. n. e. It contains
30 Indian families.

ACAMUCHITLAN, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district of Texopilco, and alcal'

dia mayor of Zultcpec. It contains 60 Indian fa-
milies, whose commerce is in sugar and honey.
It produces also maize, and cultivates many vege-
table productions.—Five leagues ?i. of its head
settlement.

ACAMON, a river of the province and £-ot;frM-
inent of Guayana, or Nueva Andalucia. It arises
in the serranias of Usupama ; runs w. n. ii\ and
enters the Caroni.

ACANTEPEC, the head settlement of the al-

caldia mayor of Tlapa. It is of a cold and moist
temperature, contains 92 Indian families, among
which are included those of another sdtlemeiit in
its vicinity, all of whom maintain themselves by
manufacturing cotton stuffs.

ACANTI, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Uarien, in the kingdom of Tierra Firme.
It rises in the mountains which lie towards the m.
and empties itself into the sea between Cape Tibu-
ron and the bay of Calilonia.

ACAPALA, a settlement of the province and
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alcaWa mayor of Chiapa, in the kingdom of

Guatemala. Lat. 16°53 n. Long. 93» 52' a\ [It

is situate on the Tobasco river, near the city of

Cliiapa, and not far from a bay in the S. sea,

called Teguantipac.]

ACAPAZINGO, San Dif.go DE,the head set-

tlement of the district and alcaldia mayor of Cucr-
navaca.
ACAPETLAHUAIA, a settlement of the head

settlement of the district ofEscateopan, and«/cfl/-

dia mayor of Zaqualpa. It contains 180 Indian

families.

ACAPONETA, the alcaklia mayor of the

kingdom of Galicia, and bishopric ofGnadalaxa-
ra, in Nueva Espana. Its jurisdiction is reduced.

It enjoys various hot and cold temperatures, and
has therefore the crops peculiar to both climates

;

and the same are sown in its district, and produce
abundantly. The capital is the town of the same
name, situate between the two rivers St. Pedro
and de Canas ; tlie latter dividing Nueva Espana
from the provinces of Rosario and Cinaloa, as also

the bishopries of Durango and Gaudalaxara, from

whence it is distant 83 leagues, w. n. w. It has a

convent of the order of St. Francisco. Long. 105°

40' 30*. Lat. 22=43'30',

ACAPULCO, of Los Reyes, the capitalcity of

the government of Nueva Espana, situate on the

coast of the S. sea. Its inhabitants amount to nearly

400 families of Chinese, Miilattoes, and Negroes.

It has a parish church, ^vith two vicars, and two
convents, one of the order of St. Francis, and tlie

other of St. Hjppolite de la Casidad, which is a

royal hospital ; an office of public accounts, with

an accounlaiit and treasurer for the managing and
keeping the accounts of the duties produced by the

goods brought in tiie China ships. The city is

imall, and the churches and houses are moderately

ornamented. The greater part of the city is on

the sea-shore. The air is of an extremely hot and

moist temperature ; for, independent of its being

in the torrid zone, it is entirely shut out from the

». winds, being surrounded by lofty serrnmas.

These rircuinslances render it very unhealiliy,

especially in the wet season, on account of the

damps and sea-winds blo\ring from tiie .?. e. to

the great detriment of the inhabitants and mer-

chants who come to trade here ; this being the

principal cause why there arc scarcely more than

right Spanish families who reside here. h is

equally in want of every sort of provision, owing
to the reiiuced atul barren state of the land, and is

forced to seek its necessary supplies from the In-

dian settlements within its jnrisilietion. The only

commerce which it can be said to have, is a fair which

is held on the arrival of the ships from China ; and
when these depart, there arc no other means for

the people of maintaining a trade, and if the above
resource should happen to fail for three or four

years, the place must inevitably be abandoned.
At the distance of a musket-shot, and on a pro-

montory running far into the sea, is situate the

castle and royal fort of San Diego, mounted with
31 pieces of artillery, the greater part of them
21: pounders, for the defence of the entrance of the

port, which is safe, and so spacious, that 500
ships can lay at anchor in it with ease. It is sur-

rounded by lofty rising grounds. Its principal

mouth is on the s. side, formed by an island of an
oblong figure, and somewhat inclining to the s. w.
The same island forms also another mouth, which
they call chica, or little. The canals on either

side of the island are 25 fathoms deep. The go-
vernor of the castle has the rank oi'castcl/ano, with

the title of lieut(!nant-general of the coasts of the

S. Sea ; and for the defence of these coasts, there

are three companies of militia, composed of the

the whole of the inhabitants, namely, one company
of Chinese, another of Mulattoes, and the third of
Negroes, who run to arms whenever they hear
the cannon tired three times at short intervals.

In the settlements of its neighbourhood they grow
cotton, maize, and other seeds, vegetables and
fruits. They have cattle of the large and small

kind, and some tobacco, all of which productions
are sufficient for the use of the castle and the cit}',

%vhich is 80 leagues distant from Mexico.—[The
famous cut in the mountain, (abra de San N^icho/as),

near the bay de la Langosta, for the admission of
tliesea winds, was recently finished. The popu-
lation of this miserable town, iidiabiteil almost ex-
clusively by people of colour, amounts to 9000
at the time of the arrival of the Manilla galleon

(nao de China). Its habitual population is only
4000. The chief trade of Acapulco continues still

to be its commerce with IVIanilla. The Manilla

ship arrives once a year at Acapulco, with a cargo

of Indian goods, valued at 12or 1500,000 dollars,

and carries back silver in exchange, with a very
small quantity of American jiroduce, and some
European goods. Lat. according to Humboldt,
1G° 50' 29'. Long, by ditto, 99" If)'. Lat. accord-

ing to the Spaniards, I
G^ 50' SO". Long, by ditto,

100°. Both longitudes being measured from the

meridian of Greenwich.
J

ACAKAGA,a river of the province andgovcrn-
m<rit of i'araguay. It rises in the province of the

Parana, and running >/. enters the Ihugiiay, where

is the city of .Asuncion. It is navigable by ca-

noes throughout, and abounds in fish.
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ACAHAI, a settlement of the province ami go-

•vertmicnt of Paragutij', founded near the river Pa-

rana, and rather towards the zc. by the missionary

Jesuits, in J624, where they also built a fort to

Srotcct it against the incursions of the infidel In-

ians.

AcARAi, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Paraguay. It runs s. s. c. and enters the

Parana opposite the settlement of La Poblacion Nu-
eva.

ACARAPU, a small river of the province and

colony of Surinam, in the part of Guayana be-

longing to the Dutch. It is one of those which
enter the Cuyuni.

ACAIll, a settlement of the province and cor-

res;iiiiic>ito o( Camnuii, in Peru, situate in a beau-

tiful and extensive valley, in which there is a very

lofty mountain, which tlicv call Saliuacario, com-
posed of missha])cn stones and sand, in which, at

certain times of the year, especially in ihe months
of December and January, is heard aloud and con-

tinuedmurauiring,which excites universal astonisli-

ment, and which, no doubt, is to be attributed to

the air in some of its cavities. On its skirts are

two fortresses, which were built in the time of the

gentilism of the Indians. There is a port half-way

between Ihe town of St. Juan and the city of Are-

quipa, which is 8 leagues distant from the lat-

ter, and 11 from the former. It is very convenient,

and has an excellent bottom, but is frequented only

by small vessels. It is in lat. 15° 15'. s. Lonij.

75° 8' 30" w.

AcARi, a point or cape of the coast of the S.

sea, of the same province, and of the corregimiento

of Camana.
AcARi, a river of the above province, which

runs to the s. e.

AcARi, another river, of the province and cap-

tahiship of Para in the kingdom of Brasil. It is

small, runs n. afterwards inclines to the h. n. w.
andenters the river of Las Amazonas, just where
this empties itself into the sea.

ACARIGUA, a settlement of the province and
government of Venezuela, situ;ile on the shore of
the river of its name, and close upon the e. side of
the town of Ararul.

AcARTGiA, a river of the above province and
government, which rises near the town of Araure,

and runs s. to enter the river of La Portuguesa.

ACARRETO, a port of the coast of Tierru
F'irme, in the province and government of Darien,
near cape Tiburon. [Lat. 8° 39' n. Long. 77*

24' 50" K'.]

ACARuACA, a small river of the province
and country of the Amazonas, in the part belong-

ing to the Portuguese. It runs from n. to *. form-
ing a bow, and enters the Matari.

[ArASAIJASri.\>.', a river in the province of
Vera Paz in Mexico. it runs into the Colfo
Dulce, and lias a town situated on its banks of tlio

same name. The source of this river is not far

from the S. sea.]

ACASABAS'fLAN, a settlement of the kingdom
of fiunteinala, in the province and alcaldia mayor
of Chiapa.
[ACASATflULA, a sea-port, situated on a

point of land, in the province of Guatemala Pro-
per, in Mexico, on a bay of the S. sea, about four

leagues from Trinidad. It receives the greatest

part of the treasures from Peru and Mexico. In

its neighbourhood are three volcanoes.]

ACASSA, a river of tlie province and govern-
ment of Guayana, in the part possessed by the

I'reneh. It enters the sea between the Ayapoco
and Cape Orange.
ACATEPEC, a settlement of the head settle-

ment and alcakUa vmi/or of Thehuacan, where
there is a convent or vicarage of the order of St.

Francis. It contains 860 Indian families (includ-
ing those of the wards of its district) in a spacious
valley, which begins at the end of the settlement

and extends itself above a league. In this valley

are 12 cultivatetl estates, on which live 40 Indian
families. It is four leagues s. s. ii\ of its capital.

AcATEPEC, another settlement in tlie head set-

tlement and district of Chinantia, of the alcaldia

mat/or oi Cozamaloapan. It is situate in a very
pleasant plain, and surrounded by three lofty

mountains. The ninuber of its inhabitants is re-

duced. A very rapid and. broad river passes near
this settlement ; and as this is the direct way to the
city of Oaxaca and other jurisilictions, and as the
travellers, who come here in great numbers, must
necessarily cross the river in barks or canoes, the
Indians, who are verj' expert in this sort of navi-
gation, contrive by these nieans to procure them-
selves a decent livelihooil. 10 leagues w. of its

head settlement.

AcATci'ic, another settlement of the alcaldia

maiyor of the same kingdom, situate between two
high ridges. It contains 100 Indian families, and
is aimexcd to the curacy of San Lorenzo, from
whence it is two leagues distant.

AcATEPEc, another settlement, having also the
dedicatory title of San Miguel, in the alcaldia

mayor of liuamelula, situate in a hollow. The
climate here is hot. Ki its skirls runs a river, the
waters of which fertilize the land, which abounds
in gardens and cultivated spots. It contains S9
Indian families, and is annexed to the curacy of
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TIacolula, from whence it is distant a league and a

half to the 7/.

AcATEPEC, another settlement of the head set-

tlement and alcaldia mai/or of Xicayan, of the

same kingdom. It contains 12 Indian families,

and is 10 leagues distant from its head settlement.

ACATEPEQUE, S.Fuanciso de, asettlemcnt

of the head settlement of St. Andres de Cliolula,

and alcaldia mat/or of this name. It contains 140
Indian families, and is half a league to the s. of its

capital.

AcATEPEQUE, another settlement of the head
settlement and alcaldia mayor of Igualapa, situate

a( a league's distance to the e. of the same.

ACATIC, a settlement of the head settlement

and alcaldia mayor oi Tccpatitlan, in the kingdom
and bishopric of Nueva Galicia. It is four leagues

to the f. of its capital.

ACATICO, a settlement of the head settlement

and alcaldia mayor of Cuquio, in Nueva Espana.
AC.iTLAN, a settlement and capital of the al-

caldia mayor of this name. It is of a mild tempe-
rature, and its situation is at the entrance of the

Misteca Baxa. If contains 850 families of Indians,

and 20 of Spaniards and Mtistces. h\ its vicinity

are some excellent salt-grounds, in which its com-
merce chiefly consists. The jurisdiction of this

alcaldia, which contains four other head settle-

ments of the district, is fertile and pleasant,

abounding in flowers, fruits, all kinds of jjulsc and
seeds, and is well watered. They have here large

breeds of goats, which they slaughter chiefly for the

skin and the fat, salting down the flesh, and sending

it to La Puebla and other parts to be sold. In its

district are many cultivated lands. It is 55 leagues

leagues to the e. s. e. of Mexico. Long. 275'' 10'. w.

Lat. ]9°4'«.

AcATLAN, another settlement of the same name,
with the dedicatory title of S. Andres, in the head
settlement and alcaldia mayor of Xalapa, in the

same kingdom, situate on a clayey spot of ground,
of a cold moiht temperatnrc, rendered fertile by an
abundance of streams, which in a very regular man-
ner water the lands; altliougii, it being void ofmoun-
tains and exposed to (he n. winds, the fruits within

its ncighourhood do not come to maturity. It con-

tains 180 Indian families, including those of the

new settlement, which was established at a league's

distance to the s. of its head settlement, and which
is called San Miguel de las Aguastelas. Acatlan

is a league and a half distant from its head settle-

ment.
AcATLAN, another settlement, having the dc-

dictitory title of San Pedro, belonging to the Iieail

settlement of Malacatepec and alcaldia vwyor of

Nexapa, in the same kingdom. It contains 5^0 In-
dian families, who trade in wool and in the fisb

called hobo, quantities ot' which arc found in a
large river which runs close by the settlement, and
which are a great source of emolument to them.
It is four leagues «. of i(s capital.

Acatlan, another settlement of the head set-

tlement of Zitlala, of the same alcaldia and king-
dom. It contains 198 Indian families, and its

situation is a league and an half w. of its head set-

tlement.

Acatlan, another settlement of the head set-

tlement and alcaldia mayor of Scntipac, of the
same kingdom. It is of a cold temperature, con-
tains 42 Indian families, and is 15 leagues n. e. of
its capital.

Acatlan, another settlement of the head set-

tlement of Atotonilco, and alcaldia mayor of Tu-
lanzingo in the same kingdom. It contains 115

Indian families, and a convent of the religious

order of St. Augustin.—Two leagues h. of its head
settlement.

ACATL.-VZINGO, Santa Mahia de, a set-

tlcment of the he;.d settlement of Xicula, and al-

caldia mayor of Nexapa, situate in a plain that is

suiToundcd on all sides by mountains. It contains

67 Indian families, who employ themselves in the
culture of the cochineal plant.

ACATULA, a settlement of the province and
government of Venezuela, situate on (he shore of
the river Guasqui, to the c. of the city of Coro.
ACAXEE, a nation of Indians of the province

ofTopia. It is well peojiled, and was converted
to the Catholic faith by the father Hernando de
Santarcn, and others of the abolished society of the

Jesuits, in 1602. They are docile, of good dispo-

sitions and abilities. In the time of their idolatry,

they used <o bend the heads of their dead with their

bodies and knees together, and in liiis posture inter

them in a cave, or under a rock, giving them provi-

sions for the journey which they fancied them about
to make ; also laying by them a bow and arrows
for their defence. Should an Indian woman hap-
pen to have died in child-bed, (he influit was put
to death ; for they used to say, it was the cause of
her death. These Indians were once induced by a
sorcerer to make an insurrection, but it was quelled

by the governor of the province, Don Francisco de
Ordinola, in the year 1612.

ACAXETE, Santa Maria nr, the head set-

tlement of (he district of the alcaldia mayor of Tep-
caca, situate on (he slope of the nr)tcd 5/Vrrrtof Tlas-

cala. It is of a cold antl dry temperature, contains

seven Spanish families, lOot Musteesand Mulattoes,

and 176 of Mexican Indians. In its vicinity is a re-
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scrvoir, formed of hewn stone, wliicli serves at once

lo catch llic waters as they conic (h)«n from the

sierra, and to conduct them to Tipcaca, tlirec

leafijucs ti. ti. M. of its ciipital.

ACAXl'ClilTLA.N, the head selllement of the

alcdhlia iiioi/or of Tnla/.iiigo, to the ii.e. It con-

tains 406 Indian families, and is a curacy ot t!ic

bishopric of lia Puebla de los AngeU's. Distant

four U-airnes totlie e. ol its capital.

AGAYUCA, the alculdia mayor of Nucva Ks-

paua, and of the jirovince of (ioazacoalco. Its

jurisdiction is very extended, and consists, tor tiie

most part, of places of a hot and moist temperature,

hut so fertile is it that it gives annually tour crops

of maize; and as there is no demand tor this pro-

duction in the other provinces, itlbllows, of course,

that the Indians here are little given to industry.

Indeed the ground never requires the plough, and
the whole of their labours during the seed-time

consist merely in smoothing the surface of the

mountains, and in scratching up the ground with

a pointed stick. ]t is at times infested by locusts,

which destroy the plants and crops ; and having
never been able lo find a remedy against this evil,

the inhabitants had recourse to the protection of

the virgin of La Conception, which is revered in

the head settlement of the district of the Chiciii-

mccas ; and it is said that, owing to her mediatory

influence, the plague has been thought to diminish.

This province is watered by the abundant river of

tiie Coazacoalco. The settlements of this alcaldia

are,

Xocoteapa, Olutla,

Macayapa, Otcapa,
Menzapa, Pochutla,

Molocan, Ostitaii,

'I'heimanquillo, Cozolcaque,

Tinantillan, Ixhuatla,

CLinanieca, Macatepeque.
Zoconusco,

AcAYL'CA, the capital of the .ibove, situate on

the coast of the N. sea. Its inhabitants are com-
posed of 30 families of Spaniards, 'i9G of In-

dians, and 70 of Mustees and Mulattoes. It lies

a little more than 100 leagues s. c. of Mexico.
Lat. 1

7" 53' n. Long. 94" 46' 30" w.
AcAYucA, another settlement in the alcaldia

mat/or of Pachuca, in the kingdom of Nucva Ls-

patia, annexed to the curacy of Tezayuca, and
containing 100 Indian families.

ACAZINC.'t), St. Juan ue, the head settle-

ment of th(! district of the alcaldia mai/or of Tej)-

caca, situate in a plain of a mild temjieraturc, and
watered by two streams which run close to all the

houses of the selllement, lo the great comfort of

vol.. I.
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tlie iidiabitaiil". In the middle of the aiwve plain

there is a beautiful fountain, a convent of the reli-

gious order of St. Francis, a very ancient build-

ing, and some other buildings, which have bci-n

elected since the conquest of tlie country. The
))arish church is a piece of the most ancient arclii-

tecture. The inhabitants arc composed of 1,50

families of Spaniards, \{)[ oi Mustees, o\ of Mu-
laltoes, and 700 of liuliaiis; 3^ leagues clothe
11. e. of its capital.

ACAZUTL.\,a port of the S. sea, on the coast

of the province of tiie alcaldia mayor of Zuchi-
tcpec, in the kingdom of (jiiatemala, lx;t\veen the

point of Los Ueniedios, and the settlement of

Guapaca. [Lat. 1
1^ 42' ;;. Long. 90^ 3' w.\

ACCIIA, a settlement of the province and cor-

?eg/m?Vrt/oof Chilques and Masques in Peru, situ-

ate on the skirt of a mountain, which has a pro-

minence, seeming as though it were about to fall

upon the settlement. This mountain is constantly

dwindling away without any assignable cause.

Lat. IS'IO's. Lmig. 71^ vSl ^.

ACCIIA-AMANSAIA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and corregimicnlo of Chilques and Masques
in Peru.

ACGIIA-UKINZAIJA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and coiregimiento of Chilques and Masques
in Peru.

ACCITES, a river of the province and gd-

verninent of Caraccas, in the kingdom of Tierra

Firme. It rises in the mountains, and enters the

Orituco.

[ACCOCESAWS. The ancient town and prin-

cipal place of residence of these Indians is on the

w. side of Colorado of Uio Kouge, about 200 miles

s. w. of Nacogdoches, but they often change their

place of residence for a season : being near the

bay, they make great use of (isli, oysters &c,

;

kill a great many deer, wiiich are the largest and
fattest in the province ; and their country is uni-

versally said to be interior to no part of the pro-

vince in soil, growth of timber, goodness of water,

and beauty of surface; they have a language pe-

culiar to themselves, but have a jnodr of commu-
nication by dumb signs, which they all understand :

number about 80 men. Thirty or forty years

ago, the Spaniards had a mission here, but broke
it up, or moved it to Nacogdoches. They talk

of resellliiig it, and speak in the highest terms of
the country.]

[.ACCOM.VCK County, in Virginia, is situated

on a peninsula, bounded n. by Maryland, r. by
the ocean, and on the zi\ by Chesapeak bay,

and contains 13,959 inliabitautj, including iSO'J

slaves.]

c
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ACHA, Mounlains of, in (lie province and

government of Giinyaiui ; the}- run from n. io s.

on the shore of tlie river Caroni.
ACIIACAC'HIC, a settlemont of the province

and coiiegiinieiito of Omasuyos, the capital of
this .province, in Peru. It contains, besivlcs the

parish chapel, another, in which is an image of
Christ, with the dedicatory title of La Misericordia.

[Lat. 16" 33' 30" s. Long. 79° 23' 20" zo.~\

ACHACiUA, a nation of Indians of the Niievo
lieynode Ciranada, who dwell amoni? tiie plains

of Gazanare and Meta, and in the woods which
skirt the river Ele. They are bold in their en-

pa^ements with wild beasts, but witli liiiinan be-

ings they have recourse rather to poison and
stratagem ; they are dexterous in the use of the

dai-t and spear, and never miss their aim ; are

particularly fond of horses, of which they take the
utmost care, anointing and nibbing them witii oil;

and it is a great thing among them to have one of
these animals of peculiar size and beauty. They
go naked, but, for (he sake of decency, wear a
small apron made of the tlircad of aloes, the rest

of their bodies being painted of different colours.

They are accus(omed, at the birtli of their chil-

dren, to smear them with a bituminous ointment,

which hinders the hair from growing, even upon
the eye-brows. The women's brows are also en-

tirely deprived of hair, and the juice of jagua
being immediately rubbed into tlie little holes

formed by the depilatory operation, they remain
bald for ever after. They are of a gentle disposi-

sition, but much given to intoxication. The
Jesniis reduced many (o (he catholic faith, forming
them into settlements, in I()6 1

.

AtyJIAI^A, Mountains of, in (he ])rovince and
government of Tucuman, bounded by the moun-
tains of Augo or Mendoza, of the kingdom of

Chile; they run from n.n. lo. to s. s. e. at the

sources of the river Quarto.
ACHAMQUi. SeeCiiANQiM.
ACIIAS, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimifnlo of G'uamanga in i'ern, situate on the

confines which divide the above province from
Iluanta.

AtJltriFE, \hiy of, a small port of (he N. sea,

on the c. coast of the Isla Real, or Cape Breton.

It is close to N. cape.

[ACHlACJIICA, a town in Mexico. See

ANc;r.i.os.]

ACHIANTLAS, Miciuia. nr., the head settle-

ment of the district of the alculdia mayor of Te-
pozcolula. It contains a convent of monks of

Srmto Domingo, and 260 families of Indians, who
occupy themselves in cultivtiting and improving
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the land. It is eight leagues to the w. with an in-

clination to the s. of its capital.

ACIIIBAMBA, a river of the province and
government of Maiuas in the kingdom of Quito ;

it rises in the mountains, and enters the Mara-
non.

ACHINUTLAN, a very lofty mountain of the

province and government of Guayana, or Nueva
Andalucia. It is on the shore of the river Orinoco,
and to the e. of the Ciudad Real, (royal city), the

river Tacuragua running between them.
ACIIIRA. See Cata-Magu.
ACIIITE, a small river of the province and

government of Guayana. It runs from j, io n.

and enters the Cuyuni.
ACHOCALLA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Pacages in Peru, annexed
to the curacy of Viacha.
ACHOGOA, a settlement of the province and

government of Cinaloa, founded by the mission-

aries of the Jesuits, between the rivers Tuerte,

Mayo, and Ribas.

ACHOMA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of CoMahuas in Peru. In its vici-

nity is a volcano, called Amboto and Sahuarcuca,
which vomits smoke and flames ; the latter of
which arc seen clearly at night.

ACHONGA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Angaracs in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of Lircay.

ACHOUPEKAHIGAN, a river of Canada.
It runs e. afterwards turns to the s. and enters the

lake of St. Thomas.
[ACKLIN'S I.sland. See Cuooked Island.]

ACLA, a small city of the kingdom of Tierra

Firme, in the province of Darien, founded by
Gabriel dc Roxas, in 1514, on the coast of (lie S.

sea, at the mouth of the gulph of Uraba, in front

of tlie island of Pinos, with a good fort, then much
frequented and very convenient, from having a
good bottom, but somewhat incommoded by cur-

rents. Pedro Arias Davila built here a fort for

its defence in 1516; but the settlement, never-

theless, did not kee|) long together, the Spaniards

having abandoned it, on account of its unhealthi-

ness, in 1532. [Lat. 8° 56' «. Long. 77° 40' a).]

ACOBAMB.A, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Angaracs in Peru. It was the

capital, but at present the town of Guancavelica

bears that title, on account ot its being the resi-

dence of the governor and other people ofconse*

queiice. It is of a good temperature, and so

abundant in grain, that its crops of wheat amount
to 25,000 bushels yearly. In an estate near it,

are some pyraniidical stones, and in other parts
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are the ruins of some well made henrlies in (he

shnpc of couches, which Iiave been niiicli injured

bv lime, and were (here helore (he coming of tlic

Spaniards. La(. 13=" W oO" s. Long.' 71' S2'

30' Ti'.

i\c()iiAMnA, another scKlcnicnl of (lie same

name in Ihe province and corregimioUo of Janja,

annexed to (he curaey of Cochangara.

AconAMBA, anodier sedlenicnt ol the province

and ronrs;i»iir»to of Tarnia.

ACOli.VMMlLJi.A, a setllenienf of (he province

and conTg"/w/fw/o of Angaraes in 1\tm, ainiexcd

to (he curacy of Conaica.

A(J<)C1IA1/A, a very lofty nioiMi(ain of (he

province and ror7ro"/H)/e;)/ti of I,ipes, in (he arch-

bishopric of Charcas, where there are bomc very

fine silver mines, which are, Iiowcver, li(tle work-
ed for want of hands.

ACOLA, a settlement of (he province and cor-

regimienlo of Lucanas in Peru, annexed to the

curacy o( i(s capital.

ACOLMAN, San Agi'stin dc, a settlement

of the head settlement and alcnldia niuj/or of Tez-

coco, in Nueva Espana, situate in a pleasant

valley of a benign temperature. There are some
wards united to its district, and the number of

its inhabi(an(s, including tiiese wards, amounts to

5^40 Indian families, besides a convent of monks of

the order of St. Augustin.

ACOMA, a settlement of Niievo Mexico, situ-

a(e on (he shore of a river which enters the Grande
of the N. between the settlements of San Juan and
La Lagiina. [It is on a high mountain, with a
«trong castle, and is (he capi(al of the province.

[La(. 35'=' 24' n. Long. 106" 10' a.]

ACO^LVCK, a county of (he province and
colony of Virginia, which preserves its Indian

name. It is (he largest county of (he province,

containing 200,925 acres ol ground; but not so

well peoplt'd as the others, and has only onejjarish,

which is of the same name. Dittc'rcnt rivers take

(heir rise here ; among (lie most noted is the Clis-

sonossea.

ACOMAIO, a setdement of (he province and
corregimktito of Huniiuco in Peru, aruiexed (o

the curacy of San(a i\lavia del V^alie, si(ua(e on
the confines of tile infidel Panataguas Indians.

AcoMAio, another settlement of the province
and corres;imiento of (iuispicanchi in Peru.
ACOIViAUCA, a settlement of (he province and

corregimiento o( Vilcas Iluaman in Peru, annexed
to the curacy of \'ilcas.

ACOMKS, a fill of the river Amariscoggin, in

the province of Continent, one of (he four which
compose (he colony of New England.

ACOMULCO, a set(lemcn( of (he head setde-

ment and nicaldin miiijur of Zocliicoatlan in

Nueva l-'spana. It contains 12 Indian tkniilics,

and is (wo leaL'Mes (o the Xi\ of i(s cn])ital.

ACC)NCA(J! UA, a province and coirrghiiiciito

of the kingdom of Chile ; bounded n. by a jiart

of the province of Quiilota, r. by the Cordilkra,

s. by (lie valley of Colina, of the jurisdiction of
Santiago, lo. by (he province of Qniil(>(a. Its

territory is level and well wa(ered. It is divided

into two parts by a large river of the same name,
having a bridgt; built of stone and mortar, with

(wo arches. I( produces abundance of whea( and
much wild marjoram, which is carried to Peru,

and (brms the principal branch of its connnerce.

la (his province is (he royal road, lying (lirough

(he Cordillera in (he way (o Mendoza, whicii is

Tery rough and dangerous, on accomU of the

many slopes and steep decliviiies towards (he river;

the path is very narrow, and in various places it is

necessary to open a pass by means ot a pici<-axe ; so

that, if at any time (he mules slioulil crowd t<Krrllier,

(hey would push each other into (he river, whicli has

not unfreqiienlly been the case. The royal treasures

are carried by (his road from the month of Novem-
ber to April and part of May. A (aw years since,

some small houses of brick and mortar have been
built on one or other side of the Cordillera, which
they call c<«Kr//rt5 (miserable huts) ; in these they
put, in (he win(er time, some coal, biscuit, and
hung beef, so that the couriers, providing them-
selves wi(h the keys of the doors at Mendoza, or, on
the other side, at (he Guardia of Aconcagua, may
have something (o live upon, incase they should
be stopt by a fall of snow on their journey; and
with (his precaution, a courier goes every moiidi
to Sandago, carrying with him the mails brought
by (he ships from Euro|)e. In the winter it is

customary to walk on loot over the snow, from
Paramillo, which is three leagues from the top of
the Cordillera, and (bur from its descent to the
place which is called Los Ojos de Agita, (lirough

the valley of Putaendo ; but towards the n. (here
is anodier way, which (hey call De Los Palos,
wliich is (he road generally (aken in going (o (he
city of San .Juan ; but the Cordillera being more
lolty here, it is only passable in the months of
February and March. The inhabitants of (his

province amoun(, on an average, to 8000 souls.

The capital is San VA\\w el Ueal. [La(. 32' IP
s. Long. TOM 2' 30" sj.

J

Aco.vcxiiA, a large river which runs through
(he above province, rising in (he mountains of (he
Cordillera, and running (hrongh it by (he side of
the road which leads to IJuenos .iyros ; branching
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out various ways, and T\alcring, fiom the place in

Avliich it rises, the extensive vallics of Curimoii,

Aconcagua, Quillota, and Concon ; in wliich arc

cultivated large crops of wheal, (lax and hemp;
and it, moreover, enters the sea in as large a stream

as if it had never undergone the like ramifications :

its mouth is in 33^ lat.

AcoNCAOUA, a seldement of the same pro-

vince, which was formerly its capilal, until the

foundation of the city of S. Felipe. It is very

thinly peopled, and is situate in tlie valley of this

name.
Aco.vcAfirA, a volcano of the same province.

ACONCIII, a selticment of tlie province and
government of Soiiora in Nueva Espafia.

AC;OxNlCIII, a settlement of IndiaiisJofN. Ca-

rolina, situate on the shore of the river Eno.
AcoMCHi, an island in the middle of the river

Dan, in the same province.

ACONQUIJA, the most lofty mountain of the

province and goveriuuent of Tucuman, in the

district of the city of Catamarca, and very near

it. It is perpetually covered with snow, and

abounds with minerals of gold. Its jurisdiction

is disputed by the province of Atacama.
ACOPIA, a st'ttlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of Quispicanchi in Peru, amiexed to

the curacy of Sangarara.

ACORA, a settlement of the province and
government of Chucuito in Peru, situate on the

sliore of the Gran Laguna (great lake). Lat. IG^

40' 30" s. Long. 70° 15' lo.

ACOliJ, a small river of the province and cap-

tiunship of Para in Brazil. 1( runs n. between the

Pacajes and ^'avarais, and enters tlw river of the

Aniazonas, in the arm formed by the island of

Marajo.
ACOHIA, a selllement of the province and

correfi^imiciilu of Angaraes in Pern.

ACOI{0, a settlement of the province and ror-

regimienlo of Huanta in Peru, annexed to the

^uracv ot Tanibillo.

ACbS, a settlement of the province and coire-

gimirnto of ilauja in Peru.

A(0'. another settlement of the j)rovince and

corrcfyiviicnLo of Quispicanchi, annexed to the

curacy of Acoma^o.
ACOS'lA, a settlement of the jjtovince and

caplai/ish'j) of Pernambuco in Uraz'.l, situate on

the w. shore of the large river of San I'rancisco,

near where it enters ihi' sea.

ACOS'lA MUA, a settlement of the province and

(orre^iiiiiirilo of C'astm-virreyna in Peru, an-

nexed to llie curacy of Pilpieh:ulia.

AdOSTAMIU), a settlement of the province

and corregimirnto of Huanta iu Peru, annexed
to the curacy of Iluaribamba.
ACO T.iMA, a settlement of the province and

corregiinitnlo of (Jhancay in Peru, aimexed to

the curacy of Iguari.

ACOTITLAN, a seltlement of the head setlle-

raenl and nkuldia mayor of Auilan. It con-
tains 15 Indian families, who employ themselves in

breeding the larger sort of cattle, in making sugar
and hoiu'y, in dressing seeds, arul extracting oil

of cacao, which abounds greatly, from the num-
ber of trees yielding this t'ruit. It is annexed to

the curacy of Tecolotlan, from whence it is two
leagues to the s. k).

I

ACOUEZ, an Indian nation in Canada.]
ACOXCHIAPA, a setllement of the head set-

tlement of Xonacatepec, and akaklia maj/or of
Cueraavaca, in Nueva Espana.
[ACQUACKNACK, or AciiUAKiNusK, a

town on the w- side of Passaic river, -in Essex
county, New Jersey, ten miles ;?. of Newark, and
17 w.z^. from New York. Lat. 40° 47' ?j, J.ong.
74° 10' XV.

ACTIPA, San Mateo ue, a settlement of the

akaklia mayor of Tezcoro in Nueva Espana, an-
nexed to the curacy of Capulalpa.

ACTIPAQUE, Santa Makia de, a selth'

ment of the head seltlement and akaldm mayor
of Toluca in Nueva Espaiia, four leagues Xo

the s. of its capital, and situate on the shore of
the lake Te/xoco.

[ACTON, a township in Middlesex county,
Massachusetts, containing 853 inhabitants; 24
miles «. If. of Boston.]

A("T(>PAi\', the district and akahlin mayor oi

Nueva l!]spana, commonly called Od/ipaii. Its

produciions and conunerce are as follows : Tliey

consist in seeds, rigging, saltpetre, and the feed-

ing of goats and sheej), chiefly prized on account
of their skins and their fat. It is of a mild tem-
perature; but the groimd is itdested with prickly

plants, thorns, and teasels. There are some estati's

here of about eight or ten labouring families each.

In this district, aad in its environs, are numy sing-

ing birds, which, in the Mexican language, are

called zenzo/itki ; and amtnig others is the nightin-

gale. Till! capital hears the same name, and in it

there are no less than ^750 tlimilies- of Olho-
mies Indians, divided into two parties, und sepa-

rated by the church, which is a convent of the

order of St. Augustin, and u very ancient piece of
arciiiteelure. It also contains 50 (iimilies of Spa-

niards, Mulalloes, and Muslccf;. 'J3 leagues /; n.e.

of Mexico. Long. 9S° 49' ic. Lat. 2(P I!)' 30" ».

ACTUPAN, 'San Pi:uno m , the lie;ul set-
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tlomcnt of llic ilistiict of tiie ahaldia mayor of

Xocliiniiico, in the same kingdom. It contains

SIO Indian thmilics, inclnding those of its wards.

A('U.\, a river of the JJrigdoni of Brazil, in

the island of Joanes or Marajo. It runs s. s. c.

and enters, the large arm of the river of the .\ino-

Zoiias

.

ACUIAPAN, a settlement of the head settle-

ment and ahaldia maj/or ot Zullepcc in Niieva

L^spana, situate between Isvo craggy steeps, and
aniie.\(\I to the curacy of Teraascaltepec. it con-

tains 3y Indian families, who carry on a coniinerce

by the dressing of Jiidcs of large and small cattle.

Si.'s leagues >i. of its capital.

A(.'UII>P.\, a settlement of tlie head settlement

of Oliiiala, and alcaliliu inaj/or of Tla|)a, in

Nneva Espana. It is of a hot and moist tempe-
rature, abounding in grain, (7//n, (a white medicinal
earth), seeds, and oilier productions, with which
its iidiat)itaiits carry on a trade. These consist of

92 Indiarj familic;;). It is a little more than three

leagues from its head settlement.

AGUIO, a settlement of the alcaldia mayor of
Cinaqua in Nueva Espana ; of a hot temperature,
and inhabited only by nine Indian families, whose
commerce consists in collecting salt and wild wax.
It belongs to the curacy of Tauricato, and in its

district are 11 sugar mills, and seven pastures fit

for the larger cattle, and which are so extensive

and considerable as to employ in them 50 families

of Spaniards, and 235 of Mnstees, Mulattoes, and
Negroes. 30 leagues towards the s. of its capital.

ACUL, a settlement of the island of St. Do-
mingo, in the part possessed by the French ; si-

tuate on the «. coast, on the shore of the port of

Pelil-Goate.

AcuL, another settlement in the same island,

belonging also to the French ; situate i. of the

IJanos of the N.
Acui., another settlement on the s. coast, upon

the bay which forms the point of Abaci'i.

Acui,, a river of the above island. It is small,

and runs into the sea behind the point of Abaci'i.

ACULA, Sa.n Fiuiio de, a settlement of the

head settlement and alcaldia mayor of Cozama-
loapan in Xueva Espana, situate upon a high
liill, and bounded by a large lake of salubrious

water, culled by the Indians Pint/a ; which lake

cmpli«» itself into the sea by the sand bank of AI-
varado, and the waters of which, in the winter

time, overllmv to such a degree as nearly to iiuui-

date the country. It contains
,

"305 hulian iainllies,

and is four Iragiics to the e. of its capital.

AC U EEC), a lake of the kingdom of Giiile,

tvhich empties itself into the river .Maipo, tiimous
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for good fish, highly prized in the cit3' of San-
tiago. It is three lengues in length, and in soinf
piirts one in breaddi. It is in the district (if the
settlement of Maipo, of the province and corrr-

gimie/ito of I'ancagua.

ACUMA, a river of the caplaiiish'p of Smra
in Brazil : it enters the sea between the lake
IJpieni and the cape of Las Sierras.

ACUR.VGU, Angoras, or Camosin, a river

of the province and captainx/iip o( Seara in Bra-
zil, which rises in the province of Fernanibuco,
runs «. for many leagues, and enters the sea Ijc-

tween the points of Tortuga and Palmeras.
ACEBAIFITI, a river of the proviiice anil

government of Furaguay, which runs .«. s. e. and
enters the Parana.

ACUTrrLAN, a settlement of tlie head settle-

ment of the district of Tcpuxilco, and alcaldia

mayor of Zultepec, in Nueva Espaila. It contains
45 Indian families, who trade in sug-ir, honey, and
maize, and many otiier of its natural productions.
It is five leagues ii. e. of its head settlement, and a
quarter of a league from Acamuchitlan.
ACUTZK), a settlement of the head settle-

ment of Tiripitio, and alcaldia mayor of V^alla-

dolid, and bishopric of Mechoacan! It contain*
136 families of Indians, and 11 of Spaniards and
flfuslccs. There are six large cultivated estates in

its district, which produce abundance of wheat,
maize, and other seeds ; and these estates keep in

employ eight families of Spaniards, 60 of Mulat-
toes, and 102 of Indians, who have also under
their care many herds of large and small cattle,

which breed here. It is one league and a half s.

of its head settlement.

ADAES, NuEsTiiA Senora del. Pir>AiJ de
1/Os, a town and garrison of the province of Los
Texas, or Nuevas Felipinas, and the last of these
settlements, being upon the confines of the French
colonies. It is of a mild temperature, very fertile,

and abounding in seeds and fruits, which tlieeartk
produces without any cultivation

; such as che--
nuts, grapes, and walnuts. The garrison consists
of a captain and 57 men, (or the defence of the In-
dian settlements lately converted by the missions-
belonging to the religious order of St. Francis.
It is 215 leagues fioni its capital, and 57(j from
Mexico. Long. 93" 33'. Lat. 32'' 9'.

AuAics, a lake of the above province, abo;it (ivc

leagues broad, and 10 in circumference, loruiing
agnlphjin which large ships can sail with ease. It

is more than KSO fat horns deep, as was once pro>ed,
when it was found that a line of thai lenijth did not

reach the bottom. It abounds in a variety ol (islu

which arc caught in vast quantities without nct.s .
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(he same beiiie llic case with regard fo the nume-
rous rivers wliicli intersect and fertilize the pro-

vince ; all of them entering and augmenting the

already abundant slrcani of tlie ^lississippi. In

the iniildle of the lake is a pyraniidical mount, of

above 100 yards in circunifcrenco, composed of a

stoiu! similar to crystal, and being the loftiest of

any in flic province. Jls b(»rders abound with

cattle, called c/6o/«f, a sort of wild cow, having tlie

neck ^^cll covered with a long and soil wool, and
aflbrding delicious food to the natives. By the fat

which tliey procure from the numerous ant-eaters,

\\hich breed here, Ihey supply the want of oil.

Tlicre are also some castors, ai.il other kinds of

mountain-animals. Two leagues from the gar-

rison.

Adaes, a river of the above province, which
runs 5. e. in the district or country of the Indians,

w ho give it tlie denomination ; and enters the river

Mexicano.
[ADAIZK are Indians of N. America, who live

about 10 miles from Natchitoches, below the Yat-

tasscs, on a lake called Lac Macdon, which com-
municates whh the division of Ued river that

pisses by iJayau Pierre. They livje at or near

where their ancestors have lived from time imme-
morial. They being the nearest nation to the old

Spanish fort, or mission of Adaize, that place was
named after them, being about 20 miles from them
to the s. There arc now but 20 men of them re-

maining, but more women. Their language dif-

fers from all others, and is so diHicuIt to speak or

understand, that no nation can speak ten words of

it ; but they all speak Caddo, and most of them
French, to whom they were always attachetl, and
join them against the Natchez Indians. After the

ma.-sacre of Natchez, in 1798, while the Spaniards

occupied the post of Adaize, their priests took

much pains to proselyte these Indians to the Roman
('atholic religion, but, we are informed, were totally

unsuccessful.]

[.\DAMS, a township in Herkshire county,

Massachusetts, containing 2040 inhabitants, is a-

Ijout 140 miles n.w. of Hoston. In the w. part

of this town is a great natural curiosity. A pretty

mill stream, callud Hudson's brook, which rises in

Vermont, and falls into the m. branch of Iloosuck

river, has, for 30 or 40 rods, formed a very deep

channel, in some places 00 leet deep, through a

quarry of white marble. Over this channel, where
ilecpibt, some ot the rocks remain, and Ibrm a

natural bridge. From the top of this bridge to

the water is 62 ti-et ; its length is about 12 or 15,

and its breadili about 10. Partly underthis bridge,

and about 10 or 12 feet below ii, is another, which

is wider, but not so long ; for at the e. end they

form one body of rock, 12 or 14 feet thick, and
under this the V.atcr flows. The rocks here arc

mostly white, and in other places clouded, like

the coarse marble common at Lanesborough, and
in other towns in Berkshire connt3'.]

[ADAMS TOWN, a town in Lancaster counly,

Pennsylvania, containing about 40 houses ; y()

miles ?/. e. of Lancaster.]

ADA IfA, a river of the province and govern-

ment of St. Juan de los Llanos, in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada. It rises between the Mela and
Meteta, runs e. and enters the Orinoco in the

port of San Francisco de Borja.

ADjVUQUIANA, a small river of tlie province

and government of Guayana, or Nneva Andalu-
cia, which rises near the sierra of Parime ; and
running from v). to e. enters the sources of the

Cauca.
[ADAYES. See Mexicano River.]

ADDI, a settlement of thepro\ince and govern-

ment of Sonora in Nueva Espana ; situate on the

shore of a small river, between the settlements of

Uquitoa and Tibutana.

ADDIS, a settlement of the island of Barba-
does, one of the Antilles ; situate in the district

of the parish of Christ Church, on the s. coast.

[ADDISON, a township of the district of Maine
in Washington county, 10 miles s. zc. of Machias,
on the sea-board, between Englishmen's bay and
Pleasant river. It was called No. 6. until it was
incorporated in Feb. 1797.]

[Addison County, in A'ermont, is on the e. side

of lake Champlain, and is divided nearly into

equal parts by Otter creek ; has Chittenden county

on the >i. and Rutland county on the «. and con-

tains G449 inlialjitants, dispersed in 21 townships.

It is about 30 miles by 27. A range of the green

mountains passes through it. Chief town Middle-

bury, granted Nov. 17(il.]

[AnnisoN, a town of the above county, con-

taining 401 inhabitants. It lies on lake Champ-
lain, and is separalinl fronr Newhaven, on the e.

by Otter creek. Snake mountains on the s. e. lie

partly in this township, granted 1761.]

[ADEQUATANGIE Creek, in New York
state, is the eastern head-water of Susquehaimah

river.]

AD'lCONl, a port on the coast of the N, sea,

in the province and government of Venezuela. It

is c. of the peninsula of Panujnana.

[ADMIRALTY Bay, anil Port Mulgrave, on

the )i. xo. coast of America, lie in Lat. 5J/' Jl' n.

Lonff. 140" 18'. w.]

ADOLES, a settlement of Indians, of the pro-
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vincc of Orinoco, and part of (lie Saliva na<ion,

foriniii^ a separate district, and situate in the

plains of San Juan, of the new kinj^doin of Gra-
nada, near the river Sinaruco. It was destroyed

by the Cariliee indtans in l(iS-t,

ADOHATOUIO, a setllcment of (he province

and corrrgiiuiaito of lluarochiri in Peru, situate

w, of Lurin.

[ADSON'S Town lies near the n. e. line of New
Jersey, and i-. e. of (lie Drowned Lands ; 27 miles

w. of Morristown, and 21 n. zi>. of Patterson.]

ADUANA, a settlement of the province and
government of Maracaibo, situate on the shore of

the lake of (his name, on the e. side.

ADVANCE. See Fo u x> a k d.

AEIQUAIA, the head settlement of the alcaldia

mayor of Tonaia in Nueva Espana.
AEIUUCTL'QUEN, a mountain of the pro-

vince and colony of Surinam, or part ofGuayana,
in the Dutch possessions. It is the beginning of
the great sierra of Binocote, between the rivers

Cutini and Caroni.

AI FREUX, a lake of the province and colony
of Virginia, near the coast.

[AFUEIIA, one ot the islands of Juan Fer-

nandes, on the S. sea coast, in the kingdom of
Chile. About 400 leagues to the w. of Cape Horn.
This coast swarms with sea lions and wolves.

Lat. 33° 47' *. Long. 80'^ 41' lo.

AGA, a mountain of the province and captain-

ship of ilio Janeiro in Brazil. It is between the
rivers Irutiba and Tapoana, on the sea-coast.

AGACES, a nation of Indians, of the province
of Paraguay, on the shore of the river of this

name, towards the f. The people are numerous,
valiant, and of a lofty stature. In ancient times

they were masters of that river, cruising about in

it, and being the enemies of the Guaranies ; but

after several conflicts, they were at last subjected

by Alvar Nunez Cabeza dc Vaca, governor of the

province, in 1642.

AGALTECA, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Honduras, in the kingdom of Guate-
mala.

[AGAMENTIGUS, a river of the province and
colony of New England, of ^'ork county, dis-

trict of Maine. It is indebted (o the ocean tor its

waters, through Pascataqua bay : having no con-
siderable aid from streams of frevli water. Its

mouth is about lour miles s. from Cape Nedilic
river. Small vessels can enter here.]

[Ac'AMENTiGUs, a mountain of consider-

al)le elevation in the district of Maine, distant

about six miles from Bald Head, anil eight from

York harbour. Lat. 43^ H' n. and Loiiir. 70°

4.*)' zc. from Greenwich. It is a noted land-mark
for seamen, and is a good directory (or the entry
of Pascataqua li.irbour, as it lies very nearly iti

the same meridian with it and with Pigeon hill,

on ('ape Ann. The mountain is covered with
wood and shrubs, and aflbrds pasture up to its

smnmit, where there is an enchanting prospect.

The cultivated parts of the country, especially on
the s. and J. w. appear as a beautiful garden, in-

tersected by the majestic river Pascataqua, its

bays and branches. The immense ranges of
mountains on the n. and n. w. afl^ord a sublime
spectacle ; and on the sea side the various in-

dentings of the coast, from Cape Ann to Cape
Elizabeth, are plainly in view in a clear day ; and
the Atlantic stretches (o the e. as far as the power
of vision extends. At this spot the bearing of the

following objects were taken, with a goo{l sur-

veying instrument, October II, 1780.

Summit of the White mountains, «. 15° rs.

Cape Porpoise, n. 63° e.

Rochester hill, w. 64:° lo.

Tuckawav South peak, s. 80° a>.

Frost's hill, Kittcry, s. 57° w.
Saddle of Bonabeag, w. 14° w.
Isle of Shoals Meeting-house, s. 6° e.

Varney's hill, in Dover, distant 10| miles by
mensuration, u. 89° w. Variation of the

needle, 6° ttf.]

[AGAMUNTIC, or Amaguntic Pond, in

the district of Maine, sends its waters northward to

the Chaudiere, through the west branch of that

river.]

[AGCIIILLA, a settlement of the province and
corrcgiiiiiento of Pilaya and Paspaya in Peru.
It has in its district seven public chapels, within
four leagues distance.]

AGENAGATENINGA, a river of the pro-
vince and country of the Amazonas, in the Portu-

guese territory. It rises in the country of the

Anamaris Indians, runs ti. and enters the abundant
stream of the Madera.
AGIQUA, a river of N. Carolina, which runs

w. u\ and afterwards turning to the w. enters the
Cherokees.

AGNALOS, a nation of infidel Indians, of the
Niievo Reyno de Czranada, inhabiting the moun-
tains n. of the river Apure.
A(;NAPl'Ri\S, a chain of moimtains, or a

conlilhrn of the kingdom of Peru, which run (or

leagues from ». to .?. without termination, and
separate the Taucas from the Cliizuitos Indians.

[AGOMISO, an island of Ilutlson's bay, near

its XiC. coast ; n. n. e. from Albany fort.]

AGONICIIE, a river ofNova Scotia, running
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from X. to e. l)Plttcca the rivers Mecliicor and St.

John, and entering the sea at the moulh of the

bav of Kuncly.

A(iIlATlJ.M/VTf, a river of the province and
JTOVt'rnnu'nt of Darien, in the kingdom of Tierra

Finnc. It rises in (he niountniiis of tltc n. and
enters the sea 1)\- the Little IJepch, opposite Cali--

donia.

AtiREDA, orNcEVA RFa'^aga, acityoftlie

province anil government of Popavan, in the king-

dom of Qnito, founded by Geroninio Aguado in

J511. It is small, and of a hot temperature, but

abounds in gold mines. I'orly-five lengues «. xo.

of its capital, 42 from Quito, and 37 to the e. of

the S. sea.

ACiHESlNAS, a settlement founded by the

Portuguese fathers of the Carmelite order, in the

country ot the Amazonas, situate on the shores of

the river Amazonas.
AGRIAS, a nation of Indians of the province

and government of Santa Marta, to tlie w. of the

Cienega Grande. It was formerly very numerous,

but at present considerably reduced.

AGIJ.A, Port of, on tlie n. coast of the island

of St. Domingo, between Point llabeland the Bay
of Marques.
AnuA, a small island, situate near the h. coast

of the island of V'aca, in the channel formed by the

island of St. Domingo, in front of the bay of

Meslc.

Agua, also Ojos df, Agua, two springs or

fountains of the province and conegimicHto of

Cuyo, in the kingdom of Chile, near the lake of

Inca, from whence the river Quillota takes its

source.

Agua Blanca, a settlement of tlie province

and government of Venezuela, situate between the

rivers Sarare and Acarigua, to the e. of the town of

Araure.

Agua Bocna y Dulce, or Fresh Water,
a bay of the strait of Magellan, near the bay

of La Gentc.

Agua-Cament)e, a settlement of the kingdom
of Guatemala.
Agua-Clara, a river of the province and

government of Paraguay. It runs e. and enters

the Parana on tlic zv. side.

AiajA Coi.oiiAUA, a river of the same province

and governnitnt as the former, which runs c. and

enters also the large river of Parana.

Agua dl Cumhua, San Francisco Xa-
viEn DE LA, a setllementof the province and go-

vernment of Venezuela, a r< (iiicrion of Indians of

the t'apuchin lathers; but (lie place i» also iniia-

bilcd by some Spanish families. It belong* to the

district and jurisdiction of the city of San Felipe ;

and in its vicinity dwell a great number of people
in the estates belonging to it, and winch ])roducc

abundance of auuo, plantains, yucas, and other

vegetable jjroductions.

Agua-Duf.cf,, Caleta nr, or Creek of, on
the s. coast of, the strait of Magellan, on the side

of the bay of San Martin.

Agua Lsconoida, a settlement of the pro-

vince and government of Sonora in Nuova Lspana,
situate at the foot of a niountain, and to the n. of

Santa Clara. .

AcuA-VEnni-., an island of the gulph of

California, or lied .sea of Cortes, situate near the

coast, between the islands of Carmen and Mon-
serrat.

AGUACAGUA, a settlement of the province
of Guayana, and government of Cumana, one of

those belonging to the missions of the Ctitalanian

Capuchin fathers. It is on tiie shore of the river

Caroni, near (he mouth, tlirougli which this en-

ters the Orinoco. Lat. 8' 'il' n. Long. 62*

42' a).

AGUACATAL, a settlement of the province
and government of Antioquia, situate in the val-

ley of Peneo, on the shore of the river Cauca.
Lat. 8° V. Long. 75^ 28' ro.

AGUACATEiVANGO, a settlement of the pro-
vince and nlcaldia viar/or of Chiapa in the king-

dom of Guatemala. [Lat. IG" IS' n. Long.
9P57'«).]
AGUAC.VTLAN, the head settlement of the

district of the alca/dia mayor of Xala in Nueva
Espafia. In 1745 it contained 80 families of In-

dians, who employed themselves in the culture of
maize and French beans. It has a convent of the

religious order of St. Francis, and lies two leagues

s. e. of i(s capital.

AGIJAC^IIAPA, a settlement of the province
and government of Nicaragua in the kingdom of
Guatemala.
AGUAD.l, a settlement of the island of Porfo-

rico ; situate in (he l):iy of its name, between the

capes Boriquen and S(. I'^nmcis. It serves as an
inlet for ships going to Tierm Firme and Nueva
Espana (o take in water. [Lat. 18^25' rt. Long.
G7" 6' zv.]

Aguaua, the aforesaid bay in the above island.

Aguada, (he point on tlu; coast and at (he head
of the above island, 27 le.ignes distant' from (he

cape of San Kafael, of the island ofSt. Domingo.
Aguaha, u river near thccajM! or t'oroicr point,

and in tlie same island, being a place yvlicrQsbips

are accustomed to take in water. ,--

Aguaua, a small river of (he province and
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captainship of the Rio Grande iii Brazil. It

rises near tlie coast, and runs y. 5. f . entering the

sea close to the cape of San Roque.
Aguada, a sliarp point or small island of the

S. sea, near the coasl, in the province and corre-

gimienfo of Atacama.
Aguada, a point on the coast of Tierra Firme,

in the province and government of Cartagena. It

is one of those which form the mouth of the gulph
of Uraba or Darien,

AGUADlLLyV, a river of the province and
kingdom of Tierra Firme. It rises in the moun-
tains on the s. and enters the large river Chagre
very near its mouth, and the castle of this name.
Here ships take in water, on account of the conve-
nience of a bay, for the defence of which there is,

upon the shore, a battery belonging to the same
castle, which was built under the directions of
Don Dionisio deAlcedo, in 1743.

AGUADORES, River of the, in the island

of Cuba, ft runs into the sea on the $. coast of
this island, having at its mouth a watch-tower and
guard to give notice of vessels which may enter the

port of Santiago de Cuba, from whence it is

seven leagues distant.

AGUAIO, a settlement of the province and go-
vernment of Sierra Gorda, in the bay of Mexico,
and kingdom of Nueva Espaiia, founded in the

year 1748 by the Colonel of the militia of Quere-
laro, Don Joseph de Escandon, Count of Sierra

Gorda.
Acr Aio, another settlement, with the dedicatory

(itle of San Miguel, in the new kingdom of Leon,
inhabited by Spaniards ; 10 leagues distant from
La Punta.

AGUAIUS, a settlement of the province and go-
vernment of Quixos and Marcas in the kingdom
of Quito.

AGUAGE, a settlement and rea/ of mines ofthe
province and government of Sonora in Nueva
Espana. Lat. 29° ». Long. 1 1 1° 5' w.
AGUA.IES, a settlement of the province of

Tepeguna, and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya, situ-

ate on the shore of the river of Las Nasas.
AGUALEI, a small river of the province and

government of Guayana, which rises in the i/e/ras

of Usupama, and enters the Caroni on the e. side.

AGUALULCO, a settlement and capital of the

jurisdiction of Izatlan in Nueva Galicia. It has
a convent of the religious order of St. Francis, and
in 1745 it contained upwards of 100 families of
Indians, including the wards of its district; 17
leagues w. of Guadalaxara. Lat, 20° 44' ».

J.ong. 103='. 33' w.
VOL. r. ,
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AGl'AMEN A, a settlement of the jurisdiction

of Santiago de las Alalay<i.s, and government of
San Juan dc los Llanos, in the Nuevo Reyno do
Graniida, annexed to the curacy of that city. It is

of a hot temperature, and produces the same fruits

as the other settlements of this province.

AGUAMIRO, a settlement of the province and
cerre^imiento of Huamalies in Peru, celebrated lor

some medicinal and very salutary baths.

AGUAN, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Honduras, which runs into the sea at the

^ulph of this name.
AGUANATO, Santa Maria de, a settlement

of the head settlement of the district of Puruandiro,
and alca!dia mayor of Valladolid, in the province
and bi.sliopric of Mechoacan. It is of a cold tem-
perature, situate at the foot of the sierra of Curupo,
and contains 36 families of Indians, who gain their

livelihood by trading in dressed hides. Sixteen
leagues from Pasquaroor Valladolid.

AGUANO, a lake of the province and govern-
ment of Mainas in the kingdom of Quito. It is

formed by an arm or channel of the river Gualla-
ga, and is very near the shore of that river.

AGUANOS, San Antonio pe, a settlement

of the province and government of Mainas in the

kingdom of Quito ; one of those which belonged
to the missions held there by the Jesuits, and
thus called from the nation of Indians ofwhom it b
composed. It was founded in 1670 by the father

Lorenzo Lucero.
Aguanos, another settlement, with the dedica-

tory title of San Francisco, in this province, and
of these missions.

AGUAPAI, a river of the province and go-
vernment of Paraguay. It rises between the Pa-
rana and the Uruguay, near the settlement of San
Carlos, runs *. forming a curve, and returning e.

enters the last of the above rivers not far from the

settlement of La Cruz.

Agoapai, another river of the same province
and government, which runs a', and enters the

Parana close to the Juan Gazu.
AGUAPEl, a river of the same province and

government as the two former. It is very small,

and rises in the mountains of Nuestra Senora de
Fe ; runs from n. tos. and enters the Parana.
AGUARAU, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Paraguay, which runs w. and enters

the Parana between the Inau and Piray.

AGUAKICO, San Pedro be, a settlement of

Indians, converted by the missions of the Jesuits,

in the province and government of Mainas j situ-

ate on tae shore of the river Napo.
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Aguautco, another seftlemeiit of the same pro-

vince, and l>eIoBgiii» to the s;»me missions, and
bearins: 'he dedicatory title of San Estanislao.

Aguaiiuo, a river of the snme province and
government, being one of tliose Nvliicli enter the
Napo by the n. side. At its mouth, or entrance,
begins the lari^e province of tin; lincabcllatlos

;

and here it was that the Portuguese attempted to
establish themselves in 1732, invading it with a
certain number of Piraguas, (small vessels), which
came from Para. They were, however, tlirough

the well-timed precautions of the president of Qui-
to, forced to retire without attaining their object.

This river contains much gold in its sands, and
its body is much increased by other streams, such
as those of the Azuela, Cofanes, Sardinas, and Du-
ino. It descends from the grand Cordillera of the
Andes, near the town of San Miguel de Ibarra,

washes the territory of the Sucnmbios Indians, and
enters the Napo in lat. 1° 23' s.

ACiUAHlNCiUA, an ancient and large settle-

ment of the nation of the Taironas Indians, in the

province and government of Santa Marta.
AGUAIIO, a river of the province and go-

remment of Honduras. It enters the S. sea to the

c. of Aguan.
Aguaro, Cano de, a river of tlie province and

government of Venezuela. It enters the Guarico,
and is famous for aboimding in hsh, particularly

a kind called paboti, which has a circtiilar spot of

sky-blue and goUl upon its tail, resembling an eye,

and which is much esteemed for its excellent fla-

Tour.

AGUAS, a small river of the province and
government of Paraguay. It runs h. n. a', and
enters the Uruguay close to thctluipa.

AcUAS-KKANtAS. See Yagitai'iui.
AcuAs-BUM.AS, a small river of the pro-

vince and government of Paraguay. It runs e.

and enters the Parana.

AcuAs-cAr^iRNTES, EH alcafd'ta mayor of the

the kingdom of Nucva Galicia, and bishopric of

Guadalu\ara, in Nucva E-pana. Its jurisdiction

includes four head settlements of the tlislrict, and
two large estates called the Pavellon, as also the

estate Del I'"uerte, in which (inantities of grain and
seed are cultivated. Tlie principal settlement is

the town of the same name, of a mmlerate tempera-
ture, its inhabitants consisiing of 500 Spanish fa-

milies, as also of some of Miislccn and Midiittoes;

«nd aithoiigli some Mexican Indians inv to be

found here, tiicy merely come to traffic with the

prwliiclions of the other jurisdictions. It con-

tains three convp.":*8 ; one ot the bare-fbotetl Fran-
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ciscans, a sumptuous and well-built fabric ; one of
the Mercenarios; and a third of San Juan de Dios,
with a well-endowed hospital ; not to mention
several other chapels and altars in the vicir)ity.

It is 140 Icaffues n. n. w. of Mexico, and 35 ot

Guadalaxara.^Long. lOP 51' 30" w. Lat. '22^
'i' m.

ActTAS-cALiENTEs, another settlement in the

province and government of Venezuela, of the

kingdom of Ticrra Firme, situate upon the coast.

AGUASTELAS, San Miguei. ub, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district of San
Andres of Acatlan, and akaldia mni/or of Xalapa,
in Nueva Espafia. It is b\it lately established,

and is one league s. of its head settlement.

AGUATEPEC, Santa Maui a dk, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district and
akaldia mayor of Tecali in Nueva Espaiia. It

contains 4S families of Indians.

AGUATLAN, the head settlement of the dis-

trict of the a/cflrf/a mayor of Izucar in Nueva Es-
paiia. It was formerly a separate jurisdiction;

l)ut on account of its smallness, and the ill-fa-

voured and craggy state of its soil, it was incorpo-

rated with anotlier close to it. It contains 46 Indian
families, and is 12 leagues e. of its capital.

AGUATUBI, a settlement of the province of

Moqui in Nuevo Mexico.
AGUATULCO, a river of the province and

alcaldia mayor of Tegoanfepec in Nueva Espaiia.

It runs c. uiul enters the S. sea near the Capolita.

AGUEDA, Mono de Santa, a mountain of

the M. coast of the straits of Magellan, in the Sierra

Nevada (snowy sierra).

Agueda, a point or cape near the above moun-
tain.

[AGUGA Cape, on the coast of Peru, S.Ame-
rica, lies .9. of Puira, in the 6P of s. lat. and in the

Sr of a), long.]

AGUI.IO, San Miguel df., a settlement of
the new kingdom of Leon.

A(iUIL.'V, Viltta GuTiEiiREZ de la, atown
of the akaldia mayor of Xerez in Nueva Espana.
It was Ibrnierly very considerable, and had a nu-

merous population of Spaniards, when it was
made a fortress against the Tepehuanes and Tarau-
marns Indians. It is an akaldia mayor, but its

jurisdiction is consolidated with another, on ac-

count of its being a place of little consideration,

and its population Ix-ing very scanty, and living

in some small wards and estates in its district. It

lies at the e. entrance of the province of Nayarith,

and is the boundary of the kingdom of Nueva
(lalicia, being nine leagues e. of Xerez.

AciUiiA, u very lolty mountain of the province
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Bnd government of Darien, near the m. coast, and

thus calk'il from an eagle « itii two hcails, which
was causijht licio in 1()08, ami which was sent to

the queen, Uofia Maria-Ana ot" Austria, mother
of Pliiiip III. At its skirt is a bay, or swampy
ground, whicli is round, and has a very narrow

inlet. Forty-five leagues from Cartagena.

A r; I'll-A, a point or cape of the larger island of

the Maluinas or Falkland isles ; thus named from
liaving been discovered by the French frigate, the

Aguila, or Eagle. It is one of those which form
the great bay or port.

AGUILIJSCO, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Arantzan, and alcnldia

tnai/or of Valladolid, in the province and bishop-

ric of Mechoacan. H contains 32 families of In-

dians, who employ themsulves in sowing seed,

cutting wood, manufacturing vessels of fine

earthen-ware, and saddle-trees for riding.

AGUIRRE, a river of the province and go-
yernment of Venezuela, It rises by the side ofthe
city of Niiira, runs s, passes through the town of
San Carlos, and enters the Sarara.

Agvirre, some pastures for young horses in

the province and corregimienlo of Coquimbo, of
the kingdom of Chile, between the rivers Ramos
and Mamas.
AGUJA, Point of the, on the coast of Tierra

Firme, and of the province and government of
Santa Marta, between this city and Cape Chichi-
bacoa. It is the part of land which projects far-

thest into the sea.

Aguja, Point of the, another point on the
coast of the S. sea, and of the province and corrc
gimiento of Piura in Peru.

Aguja, Point of the. See article EcmiLE,
AGUR, Francisco, a settlement of tiie pro-

vince and ciiptainship of Espiritu Santo in Bra-
ail, situate near the coast and the bay of Espiritu

Santo.

AGUSTIN, Sav, a capital city of the pro-
vincc and government of E. Florida, situate on the

e. coast, in a peninsula, or narrow strip of land.

It has a good port, which was discovered by Ad-
miral Pedro Menendes de Aviles, on St. Augus-
tin's day in the year 1565, which was his reason
for giving the place this title, which has, however,
been twice changed. He also built here a good
castle tor its defence. The city has a very good
parish cliurch, and a convent of the Franciscan
order; and, as far as relates to its spiritual con-
cernsj it is subject to the bishop of Cuba, who has
at various times proposed the erection of an
abbey, but has not obtained his wisii, although it

kud been approved by the council of the Indies.
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It has two hospitals, one for the garrison troops,

and anoliier tor the conuuuiiity ; it has also an
licrmilage, with the ilcdicatory title of Santa Bar-
bara. It was burnt by Francis Drake in 1586;
by Captain Davis, with the Bucaniers, in 1GG5 ;

but it was immediately afterwards rebuilt. In

1702 it was besieged by the English, under the

coumiaiid of Colonel Moore, who, failing in iiis

attempts to take the castle, w-iich was defended by
the governor, Don Joseph de Zufiiga, exhibited
liis revenge by burning and destroying the town.
In 1744 the English returned to the siege, under
the command of General Oglethorp, who was
equally unsuccessful, in as much as it was most
valiantly defended by the goverimr, Don Manuel
de Montiano, who defied the bombardment of the

enemy. This fort has a curtain of GO toises long ;

the parapet is nine feel ; and the terrace, or horizon-
tal surface of the rampart, is 20 feet high, with
good bomb-proof casemates, and mounted with 50
pieces of cannon, Jiaving also, on the exterior, an
excellent covered way. The city, although it is

encompassed by a wall, is not strong, and its de-
fence consists in 10 projecting angles. It was ced-
ed, Mith the whole of the province, to thcEnglish,
by the King ofSpain, in the peace of Versailles, in

1762 ; and it remained in their possession till 1783,
when it was restored by the treaty of Paris. The
breakers at the entrance of the harbour liavc

formed two channels, whose bars have eight feet of
water each. Long. Sr 40'. Lat. 29" 58'.

Agustin, San, a settlement and rca/ of mines,
of the province ofTaraumara, in the kingdom of
Nueva Vizcaya, which was formerly a population
of some consequence, and wealthy withal, from
the richness of its mines, which have lately fallea

into decay, and thereby entailed poverty iipon tiie

inhabitants. It is 26 leagues 5. of the town of S.
Felipe de (Miiguagua.
Agustin, Sa.v, another small settlement or

ward of the liead settlement of the district of Zura-
))ahuacan, and niculdia maijor of Marinaico, in

Nueva Espaiia.

Agustin, San, another settlement of the head
settlement of the district of Nopaluca, and alcaldia

»7fl^or ofTepcaca, in Nueva Esuana. It contains

90 families of Indians, and is aistant a little more
than a league from its head settlement.

Agustin, San, another, in the head settlement

of the district of Pinoteca, and alcaldia mayor of
Xicayan. It contains 70 families of Indians, who
trade in grain, seeds, and tobacco. Four leagues

M. of its head settlement.

Agustin, San, anoliier settlement of the dis-

trict of Cuilapa, and the alcaldia mayor of Quatro
d2
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Villas. It contains 34 families of Indians, who
cultivate and trade in grain, pulse, coal, and tlic

bark of trees. A little more than two leagues to
the za. with a slight inclination to the s. of its bead
settlement.

Agistin, San, another setttlement of the pro-
vince and government of Tucuman in Peru ; si-

tuate on the shore of the river Tercero (third river.)
Agustin, San, another settlement of the pro-

vince and alcaldia mayor of Vera Paz in the king-
dom of Guatemala.

Agusti.v, Sa\, another of the province and
government of Popayan in the kingdom of Quito.
Agustin, San, another of the province and

government of Buenos Ayrcs in Peru, on the shore
of the river Ihiquay.

Agustin, San, another of the province and
alcaldia mayor of Culiacan in Nueva Espana,
situate near the town of Rosario.
Agustin, San, a point or cape of the coast of

Brazil, in the province and captainship of Per-
nambuco, between the port Antonio \'az and the
river Tapado. One hundred leagues from the
bay of JvOs Muertos

; [300 miles n. e. from the bay
of All Souls. Lat. 8" 38' *. Long. 35° 1 1' a).]

Agusti.v, San, another point or cape of the
coast of the province and government of Rio de
Hacha, and kingdom of Tierra Firine, close to the
lake of San Juan, on the e. side.

Agustin, San, a river of the province and
government of Antioquia, in the new kingdom of
Granada. It runs from s. to n. and afterwards,
with a slight inclination to the w. enters the river
S. Juan, of the province of Choco.
Agustin, San, a small island of the gulph of

California, or Red Sea of Cortes ; situate in the
most interior part of it, and near upon the coast of
Nueva Kspana, opposite the bay of San Juan
Baptista.

[AGWORTH, a township in Cheshire county,
New Hampshire, incorporated in 1760, and con-
tains 704 inhabitants ; eight miles e. by n. from
CharIestown,and73«.t£). byjti. from Portsmouth.]
AHOME, a nation of Indians, who inhabit the

shores of the river Zuaquc, in the province of
Cinaloa, and who arc distant four leagues from
the sea of California : they were converted to the
Catholic laith by father Andres de Rivas, a Jesuit.
Their country consists of some extensive and fer-

tile plains, and they arc by nature superior to the
other Indians of Nueva Espai^a. Moreover, their
Heathenish customs do not partake so much of the
spirit of barbarism. They abliorred polygamy,
and held virginity in the highest estimation : and
thus, by way of distinction, unmarried girls wore

5
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a small shell suspended to their neck, until the day
of their nujptials, when it was taken off by the bride-
groom. Iheir clothes were decent, composed of
wove cotton, and they had a custom of bewailing
their dead for a whole year, night and morning,
with an apparently excessive grief. They are
gentle and faithful towards the Spaniards, with
whom they have continued in peace and unity
from the time of their first subjection. The prin-
cipal settlement is of the same name, and lies at

the mouth of the river Fuerte, on the coast of the
gulph of California, having a good, convenient,
and well sheltered port.

AHORCADOS, Point of the, on the shore of
the large lake of Los Patos, of the province and
captainship of Rey in Brazil.

Ahorcados, some small islands or points on
the coast of the S. sea, in the district of Santa
Elena, of the province and government of Guay-
aquil, close to the mouth of the river Colonchc.
AHUACATEPEC, San Nicolas dk, another

settlement of the above head settlement and alcal-

dia mayor

.

AHUACATES, Santa Maria dr, a branch
of the head settlement of the district and alcaldia

mayor of Cuernavaca in Nueva Espaiia.

AHUACATLAN, Santa Mauia de, a set-

tlement of the head settlement of the district of
San Francisco del Talle, and alcaldia mayor of
Zultepec, in Nueva Espana. It is of a colil tem-
perature, inhabited by 51 families of Indians, and
distant three leagues s. of its head settlement.

Ahuaoatlan, another settlement of the head
settlement and alcaldia mayor of ZochiCoatlan in

Nueva Espana. It is of a cold temperature, si-

tuate on a small level plain, surrounded by hills

and mountains. \i contains 13 families of In-

dians, and is seven leagues to the ri. of its capital.

Ahuacatlan, with the dedicatory title of San
Juan, the head settlement of the district of the

alcaldia mayor of Zacatlan in Nueva Nspaua.
Its inhabitants are composed of 450 families of
Indians, and 60 of Spaniards, Mustecs, and Mu-
lattoes, including the settlements of the district.

Five leagues from its capital, and separated by a
mountainous and rugged road, as also by a very

broad river, whose waters, in the winter time, in-

crease to such a <legrrc as to render all conununi-

cation between (he above places impracticable.

Ahuacatlan, another, of the head settlement

of (he district of Olinala, and alcaldia mayor of

TIapa, in the above kingdom. It contains lOO

families of Indi.ins, who trade in chia, (a while

nieilicinal earth), and grain, w ith which its territory

abounds. It lies u, w. of its head settlement.
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AHUACAZALCA, a scltlrraeiif of flic head

settlement of the district of San Luis dc la Costa,

and aUaldia maj/or of Tlapa, in Nueva Espafia.

It contains 56 families of Indians, whose com-
merce consists in rice and cotton. Three leagues

n. e. of its head settlement.

AHUACAZINGO, a settlement of the bead

settlement of the district of Atengo, and alcaldia

maj/or of Chilapa, in Nueva Espana. It contains

46 families of Indians, and is ten leagues c. of its

head settlement.

AHUALICAN, a settlement of the alcaldia

mauoT of Tixtlan in Nueva Espana ; of a benign

and salutary temperature, as it is fanned by then,

breezes. It lies three leagues n. of its head settle-

ment, which is Oapan ; and contains 36 families

of Indians.

AHUATELCO, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district 'of the alcaldia mayor of

izucarin Nueva Espana, situate on the skirt of the

volcano of the same name. In its district are

eight settlements, inhabited by 289 families of In-

dians, and II of Muslees and Mulaltoes, who
live in some temjjorary habitations for labourers.

It is situate on a cold, rough, and barren soil, but

is nevertheless fertile in wheat, and abounds in

water and cattle. Eight leagues w. xc. of its capital.

AHUATEMPA, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district of Santa Isabel, and alcaldia

mayor ofCholula, in Nueva Espana. It contains 39
familiesof Indians, and is two leagues X.of its capital.

AHLiATEPEC, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district and alcaldia mayor of Tlapa
in Nueva Espana. It contains 32 families of In-

dians, and is two leasues «. of its capital.

AHUATLAN, San Pi:nRO df., a settlement

of the head settlement of the district of San Juan
del Rio, and alcaldia mat/or ofQueretaro, inNueva
Espaiia ; annexed to tiie curacy of the former

place, and lying ten leagues w. w. of the latter.

AIIUEHUEZINGO, a settlement of the head

settlement of the district of Chictlan, and alcaldia

viayor of Izucar, in Nueva Espana.
AHUEZITLA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district and alcaldia niayor of Tlapa
in Nueva Espafia. It containslJG families of In-

dians, and abounds in chia, (a white medicinal

earth), grain, and earthen-ware. It is nine leagues

W, n. w, of its capital.

[AHVVAHHaWAY, a race of Indians, who
difer but very little in any particular from the

Mandans, their neighbours, except in the unjust

war which they, as well as the Minetares, prosecute

against the defenceless Snake Indians. They claim

to have once been a part of the Crow Indians,whoin
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they still acknowledge as relations. They have

resided on the Missouri as long as their tradition

will enable them to inform.]

A IABACA, a settlement of the province and car-

regimiento of Piura in Peru.

AIACASI, a settlement of the province and cor-

rcgimiento of Chnmbivilcas in Pern, annexed to

the curacy of Belille.

AIACOA, a small river of the province and go-

vernment of Guayana, or Nueva Andiilncia. It

rises to the w. of the Sierra Maiguatida, runse. and

enters the Orinoco near the rapid stream of the

Marumarota.
AIACOCHA, a settlement of the pr < -vnd

corregimienlo of Huanta in Peru, situate in the

island Tayacaja.
AIAIIUALTEMPA , a settlement ofthe head set-

tlement of thedistrictof Zitlala, and alcaldia mayor
of Chilapa, in Nueva Espana. It contains 36 fa-

milies of Indians, and is three leagues to the s. of

its head settlement.

AIAHUALULCO, a setUement of the head set-

tlement of the district of Ixlahuacan, and alcaldia

mayor oi Xalapa, in Nueva Espana, which, in the

Mexican language, signifies a small river. It

abounds in the best fruits of its jurisdiction, such
as pears and other sorts of fruit highly esteemed at

Vera Cruz. It contains only three families of Spa-
niards, 22 of Mustees and Mulaftoes, and 70 of In-

dians. In ifs district are several temporary habi-

tations for labourers, and pastures for breeding cat-

tle, which reach as far as the district of Tepcaca,
in the lofty eminence of Xamiltepec, 16 leagues

distant from Xalapa. It includes al.^o within its

administration the cultivated estates e.vtending as

far as the place called Puertczuelo, where this juris-

diction approximates to that of San Juan de los

Llanos on the w. s. Zi\ side ; and in the culture of
the above estates many Spaniards, J\/usiees, and
Mulattocs, are employed. One league «. tc. of its

head settlement.

AiAHUALULCo, another sclfleincnt of the head
settlement of the district of Zitlala, and alcaldia

mayor of Chilapa, in the kingdom of Xalapa, and
annexed to the curacy of this place, from which it

is three leagues distant, being nine to the s. of its

head settlement. It contains 12 families of Indians,

including another small sctllemcnt incorporated

with it.

A I.Vn l'.\SA, a settlement of the province and
corregimienlo of Aimaraez in Peru, annexed io

the curacy of Pachaconas.
AIAMARCA, a settlement of the province and

corresimicnto of Castro Virreyna in Peru, an-

nexed to the curacy of Cordova.
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AJANABE, a settlement of Indians of S. Caro-

lina, situate on the shore of the river Buftle-noir.

AIAPAiNd'O, the head settlement of the district

of the akaUiia mayor of Chalco in Nueva Es-
pana. It contains 100 families of Indians, and is

annexed to the curacy of Amec;uneca, at two
leagues to the s. of its capital.

AlAPATA, a settlement of the province and
corregimienio of C'arabaya in Peru, and very
opulent, on account of its silver mines. Tlie sands
on the banks of the rivers here have been known so

richly impregnated witli this metal, that lumps of
it have been ;it diflercnt limes picked up. It is the

most considerable population in the jjrovince, and
the temperature is so salutary, thiit it is very com-
mon to meet with persons of 90 years of age, and
many also of 100.

AIAPEL, a town of the province and govern-
ment of Antioquia, in the new kingdom of Gra-
nada, situate on tlie bank of a large lake or swamp
of the same name, and which is formed from the

waters of the rivers Cauca, San Jorge, and others.

In its district are the lavaderos, or washing places

lor gold, o<" La Cruz, San Mateo, Thuansi, Can,
Ure, Man, San Pedro, and La Soledad.

AIARANGA, a settlement of the jjrovince and
corregimienio of Chancay in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of Paccho.
AIARI, a settlement of the province and corre-

gimiento of Huanta in Peru, annexed to the cu-

racy of Mayoc.
AIAT.A, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of Larecaja in Peru.

AIATASTO, a large river of the province and
government of Tucuman, in the district and juris-

diction of the city of Salta, on the banks of which
are some pasture grounds of the same name, upon
whicli are fed 40,000 licad of neat cattle, and 6000
of horses for breeding.

AIATEPI'X, a settlement of the head settlement

of (he district of Atitlan, and alcaldia mai/or of

Viilalta, in Nueva Espafia. It contains 45 fami-

lies ot Iiulian-i, and is 17 leagues from its capital.

AIAL'l, a settlement of the province and eorrc-

gimiento of Ca.stro Virreyna in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of lluaitara.

AIAL illl, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento o{ Lvimovt. in Peru. In its vicinity are

some forts, whicli were built by the Indians in the

time of their gentilism, and now in a state of great

dilapidation. Tliere is a lake of warm water here,

the bottom of which has never yet been found.

The water always kerps at one height, so that it is

presumed that it finds its way out through some
subterraneous ciiannel. There is also anoliier warm
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water spring at two leagues distance, which is very
noxious, aud, as it runs, has the property of petri-

fying, in like maimer as the spring of water in

Ciuancavelica.

AiAuiiii, another settlement of the province and
corregimienio of Yauyos in Peru.
AlAUTLA, a settlement of the head settlement

of the district of the alcaldia maj/or of Teutila in

Nueva Espaua, of a warm temperature, and inha-

bited by 100 Indian families, who support them-
selves by cultivating and selling the vaj/tiilla plant.

Nine leagues s. ot its capital.

.\ICAKOPA, a small river of the province and
government of Guayana,or Nueva Andalucia. It

rises in the country of the Armocotos Indians, runs
from e. to w. with a slight inclination to the s. and
enters the Caura.
AICHES, a settlement of Indians of tlie province

and government of Las Texas, in Nueva Espaua,
sitzate in the way which leads to Mexico.
AlCIACHI A, a settlement of the missions which

belonged to the Jesuits, in the province of Tarau-
mara and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya, 40 league*

K'. s. w. of the town aud real of the mines of Chi-
guagua.
AlECTIPAC, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Yxteapan, and alcaldia

mayor of Tlapa, in Nueva Esparia. It contains

21 Indian tiimilies, and is three leagues c. of its

head settlement.

AIENCAS, a settlement of the province and
corregimienio of Cuenca, in the kingdom of Quito,
annexed to the curacy of Paccha.
AIGA, a settlement of the province and corre*

gimiento of Huailas in Peru.

AIGAME, a settlement and real of mines of
the province and goveruraeut of Souora in Nueva
Espaua.
AILES, a river of the province and government

ofLouisiana. It runs 5. e. between the rivers Canot
and Noyre, and empties itself into the Mississippi.

AIMAUAEZ, a provuicc and corrcgimiaito oi

Peru, bounded n. w. and zv. by tiie province of
Andahuailas, of the bishopric ot Guamanga, *-. by
Parin:»cocha of the same, x. e. by Chumbivilcas,
and c. by Cotabamba. It is 40 leagues in length

from n. to *. and ii(j in width from e. to y. includ-

ing in its figure on the ',v. side the last mentioned

province. It is one of the most uneven soils in the

kingdom, being full of lofty sierras- and snowy
mountains. It is on this account that its climate is

very cold, excepting, however, in some vallies,

where it is more temperate, and where, on some
small sloping grouiuK, the inhabitants sow seed and

grain, and cultivate fruit trees and cane plantations,
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from wliiah lliey arc enabled dt make sugar. It is

iiitersoclcd l»y three rivers, wliicli are of no iise

wliatevcr to i(, Ijciiii;; loo low in tlicir beds ; but llicy

unite and form tlie rachacli.ica, whicli enters tlie

province of A bancay, and lias more tiian 40 bridges

of wood and cord thrown over it in diilerciit pnrfs.

There are inniimci:il)h' veins of gold and silver ore

in this province, wiiich arc not worked, from the

want of energy, and from the poverty existing

among the inhabitants ; and thus only some tri-

lling emolument is now and then derived from one

or tlie other. It was otherwise in former times,

but these mines are now almost all filled with water.

Some mines of quicksilver have been discovered,

but the working of them has l)een forbid. Here
is little of the cattle kind, and no cloth manufac-
tures peculiar to the country are made here, with

the exception of a sort of thick quilt, which they
call Ghuces ; and a kind of grain is gathered here,

known by the name of Maino. This province was
united to the empire of Peru by Capac Yupan-
qui V. Emperor of the lucas. The language of the

natives is the same as that which is most universal

throughout the kingdom. The capital formerly

consisted of a large and well ordered settlement,

which was called Tintay, but which is at present

but thinly inhabited, on account of the scarcity of

water, and from a plague, in which almost all its

inhabitants perished. The number of souls in the

whole of the province may amount to 15,000. It

contains 50 settlements within its jurisdiction. The
yearly tribute received by the corregidor used to

amount to 800,100 dollars, and the duties paid

upon the akavala, (a centage on goods sold), to

6S8 dollars.

The settlements of its jurisdiction are:
Chaluanca. Ayahuasa.
Colca. Huancaray.
MoUcbamba. Sabaino.

Carabaniba, Catarosi.

Matara. Antilla.

Antabamba. Huaquirca.
Oropesa. Pocoanca.
Totora. Tapairihuiu
Traparo. Cualvani.
Chacoche. Caypi.
Caleauzo. Caracara.

Viri. Saiiaica.

Pamparaarca. Huaillaripa.

Silco. Pichihua.
Atunciuna. Amoca.
Chacna. Yanaca.
Capaya. Saraico.

Muitii. Subyunca.
Pachaconas. Lucre.

Sirca.

Pichurhua.
Colcabamba.
Soraya.

Huairahuacho.
Toraya.

Chuquinga.
Ancob^imlia.

Pampayacta.
Chapimarca.
Lambrama.
Pairaca.

AIMAltAPA, a small river of the province ami
colony of Surinam, in the part of (iuayana pos-

sesse(l by the Dutch. It is one of (hose which en-

ter the Cuyum near where it joins the Esqnivo.

AJNACA, a settlement ol the pn^vince and cor-

regi/)iiento of Caxalambo in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of Cochamarca.
AINACOLCA, a gold mineof thej)rovincc and

ronvg/w/cn/o of Arequipa in Peru. It is famous
for the excellent quality of this metal, but it is very
dillicult to be worked, on account of the hardness

of its stone.

AIO, a settlement of the province and corregU

miento of Condensujos de Arequipa in Peru, an-

nexed to the curacy of Chichas.

jflOAlO, a settlement of the province and coT'

regimicnlo ol' Sicusicn in Peru, eight leagues from
its capital.

AIOCUESCO, Santa Maria nr, the head
settlement of the district of the nlcnldia mai/or of

Antequera, in the province and bishopric of Me-
choacan in Nueva Espana. It is of a hot tem-

perature, contains a convent of the religious order

of Santo Domingo, and 400 Indian families, who
carry on some commerce in the cochineal, (the

plant producing which they cultivate), and a very
considerable one in tiie manufacture of Pulgties,

on account of the abundance oi Maguei/es which
are found here. Seven leagues s. of its capital.

AlOTITLAN, the head settlement of the dis-

trict of the (dcaldia mayor of Amola in Nueva
Espana, immediately upon the coast of tlie S. sea,

and situate between two deep ravines. Its tem-
perature is very hot and troublesome to live in, on
account of the various venomous animals and in-

sects that abound in its territory. It cont;uns 76
Indian families, whose trade consists in making
troughs and trays very finely painted. This set-

tlement, in which there is a convent of the order

of St. Francis, is beautifully surrounded with

plantations. Fifteen leagues distant from its capital.

AIOiNANTOU, a setdement of Indians of Xcw
France, situate in the county of Canahoque, on the

shore of one of the salt marshes that are found
there.

AlOZINAPA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of Olinala, and alcaldia mayor of Tlapa, in

Nueva Espana, of a hot and moist temperature,

and abounding in cochineal; fruit, and pulse, with
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whkh the inhabitants trade. These are composed of
34 Indian families. It is a little more tlian three
leagues from its head settlement.

AIOZINGO, a settlement of the alcaldia mat/or
of Chaico in Nueva Espana, situate on the shore
of the lake of Mexico, with a good port, at which
are embarked the fruits of many provinces for the
supply of that capital, (Chaico), which is withm
eight or ten hours sail from hence. It has a good
convent of S. Augustin, where a most beauti-

fiil image of the virgin is reverenced, and sup-
posed to be wonder-working. Its inhabitants con-
sist of 120 Indian families and some Spanish. It

is distant one league s. s. e. from its capital.

AIQUILE, a settlement of the province of Miz-
que in Peru.

AIKICOS, a nation of Indians who inhabit the
plains of Cazanare and Meta, of the new kingdom
of Granada, to the e. of the mountains of Bogota,
on the borders pf the river Ele. It is numerous,
and feared by all its neighbours, on account of its

valour and dexterity in the use of arms.
Ainicos, with the dedicatory title of San

Francisco Xavier, a settlement which belonged
to the Jesuits, and founded in 1662 by fatlier An-
tonio de Monteverde, and composed of some of

those Indians who were thus reduced to the Catho-
lic faith.

AIRIHUANGA, a settlement of the province
and corregimiento of Cotabamba in Peru.

AIRS, a small city of the province and colony
of New Jersey, in the county of Burlington.

AIUDA, Nuestha Senora de la, a village

and settlement of the Portuguese, in the province

and captainship of Pernambuco in Brazil, situate

upon tne sea-coast, and on the shore of the river

S, Miguel.
AiuDA, another settlement in the province and

captainship of Puerto Seguro, situate upon the

coast on the shore of the port.

AIUILA, a river of the province and alcaldia

mayor of Soconusco, in the kingdom of (iuatc-

mala; It runs into the S. sea between the settle-

ment of Suchitepcc and the river Coatlan.

AIUINOS, a nation of Indians of the province

and government of Cinaloa in Nueva Espana,

converted to the faith by father Francisco Olinano,

of the alwlishcd society of the Jesuits, in 1624'.

They live towards the n. of the above province,

and in the times of their heathenism they dwelt in

the lofty mountains, in order that they might de-

fend themselves from the other nations with whom
they were at war. They are docile, well-inclined,

and of good habits.

AlUN, or luMERi, a river of the province and
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viceroyallu of Buenos Ayres. It runs J. and enter*
the Rio Negro.
AIUNCHA, Pago DE, a settlement of the pro-

vince and government of Tucuman, in (he district

and jurisdiction of the city of Santiago del Estero,
from whence it is 22 leagues distant. It is situate

on the shore of the river Duice.
AIUTLA, the head settlement of the district of

the alcaldia mai/or of Villalta in Nueva Espana.
It is of a cold temperature, containing 187 Indian
families, and a convent of the religious order of S.

Domingo; distant 13 leagues to the e. of its capi-
tal.

Aiutla, another settlement in (he head settle-

ment of the district and alcaldia niai/or of Autlan
of the same kingdom, with 23 Indian families, who
have large stores of pulse and fruit, so rich and fer-

tile is their country. It is annexed to the curacy of
Tenamaztlani, from whence it lies one league s.

AIUA, a small town of the island of St. Domin-
go, situate in the line which divides the Spanish
territory from the French. It was the inhabitants

of this town who chiefly contributed to ensure the
victory which was gained against the Spaniards in

the plain of Puerto Real, by the president Don
Francisco de Segura y Sandoval, in 1691.

AIX, Palmar de, a large beach on the coast

of Florida, within the channel of Bahama, near
the point of Canaveral ; memorable lor the ship-

wreck of 22 vessels, composing the fleet of Nueva
Espana, which took place in 1715, being unilcrthe

command of Don Antonio de Ubila ; memorable
also for the loss of two galleons from Tierra Firme,

commanded by Don Antonio de Echevers ; the

loss of the one and the other amounting to nearly

20 million dollars.

Aix, a river of the same province, which runs

into the sea very near the Palmar.

AJOIANI, a settlement of (he province and cor-

regimiento of Carabaya in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of Coaza.

[AJ OS, a parish situate on the foot of the moun-
tains which separate the rivers Paraguay and Pa-

rana, about 24r leagues e. of Asuncion. Lat. 25'

26'34"s. Long. 56° 30' a.]
AJOUES, a settlement of Indians of the pro-

vince and government of Louisiana, in which the

French held a garrison and fort for its defence, on
the shore of a lake near the Missouri.

Ajoues, another settlement of the same province

and government, situate on the shore of the river

Missouri.

AKANCEAS, a nation of savage Indians of N.
America, who live at the conflux of the rivers

Mississippi, and another abundant stream of its
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same. The religion of these idolaters is very sin-

gular, for lheyackno\vli'(I;re a supreme boinsj, who,
lliey imagine, manili-sts liimsell to llicin in the

fiiTurc of some animal which feeds in tlieir fields ;

and wiien tliis dies, they substitute another, after

having signified very great demonstrations of re-

gret for the fate of the one which is lost.

AKANKIA,a river of the province and go-

vernment of Louisiana. It is anarmoftlie Mis-

sissippi, which runsi.5. «r. and enter* llie lake of

Maurepas.
AKANSA, a settlement of Indians of the pro-

vince and government of Louisiana. It has a fort

built by the Frcncii, and it is near the month of

the river of its name, where it enters the Missis-

sippi.

Akansa, another settlement in the same pro-

vince, situate also on the shore of the aforesaid

river, and distinguished by the name of Petit

Akansa.
Akansa, a river of the above province and

government. It rises in the conntry of the Oza-
ques Indians, runs many leagues*. e. as far as the

(own of Satovis, when, turning to the s. it enters

by two mouths into t lie Mississippi, being through-
out subject to large cataracts.

AKOUKA, a settlement of the province of La
Guayana, in the Dutch possessions, or colony of
Surinam ; situate on the shore of the river Little,

just liefore it enters the Marawin.
[ALA BAH A, a considerable river in E. Flo-

rida. Also said to be the name of a branch of St.

Mary's river.]

[^Alakaha, a considerable river of (Georgia,

which pursues a s. course to thegulph of Mexico,
100 miles w, of the head of St. Mary's river. Its

banks are low, and a trifling rain swells it to more
than a mile in width. In a freshet the current is

rapid, and those who pass are in danger of beirig

entangled in vines and briar?, and drowned ; they

arc also in real danger from great numbers of hun-
gry alligators. The country for nearly 100 miles

on each side of this river, that is to say, from the

head of St. Mary's to Flint river, which is 90
miles zo. of the Alabaha, is a contiimed soft, miry
waste, afibrding neither water nor food for men or

beasts ; and is so jioor indeed, as that the common
game of the woods are not found here. Tlie

country on the u^ of Alubaha is rather preferable

to that on the e.j

[ALAB.AMOUS, an old French fort, in llie

W. part of Georgia ; situate between Coosa and
Tallapoose rivers, and not far from their conflu-
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enrx?.]

£AL.ABA MA, an Indian village, delightfully

\0L. 1.

situated on the banks of the Mississippi, on several

swelling irreen hills, yradualiy ascending fronj the

verge ol the river. These Indians are tlie remains

of the ancient Alabama nation, who inhabited the
"

r. arm of the ( Jreat Mobile river, which still bears

their name, now possessed by the Creeks, or Mus-
cognlges, who conquered the former.]

[.Alabama Hiver is formed by the junction

of the i;oosa or Coosee, or High Town river, and

Tallapoosee river, at Little Tallasee, and runs in

a s. w. direction, until it meets Tombigbee rivei

from the «. w. at the great island which it there

forms, fJO miles from the mouth of iNIobile bay, in

thegulph of Mexico. This beautiful river has »

gentle current, pure waters, and excellent fish.

It runs about two miles an hour, is 70 or 80 rods

wide at its head, and from 15 to IS feet deep in

the driest season. The banks are about 50 feet

high, and seldom, if ever, overflowed. Travellers

have gone down in large boats, in the month of

May, in nine days, from Little Tallasee to Mobile

bay, which is about 350 miles by water. Its banks

abound with valuable productions in the vegetable

and mineral kingdoms.

[ALABASTER, or Eleutuera, one of the

Bahama or Lucayo islands, on which is a small fort

and garrison. It is on the Great Bahama bank.

The soil of this island and Harbour island, which
lies at the h. end of it, is better than Providence

island, and produces the greatest part of the pine-

apples that are exported ; the climate is very
healthy. Lat. n" 40' to 26^ 30' n. Long. 76° 22'

to 76° 36' a^.]

[ALACHUA Savannah is a level green plain,

in the country of the Indians of that name in

E. Florida, situate about 75 miles ac. from St.

Augustine. It is about 15 miles over, and 50 in

circumference ; and scarcely a tree or bush of any
kind to be seen on it. It is encircled with high

sloping hills, covered with waving forests, and
fragrant orange groves, rising from an exubc»
rantly fertile soil. The ancient Aliichua town
stood on the borders of this savarmah ; but the

Indians removed to Cuscowilla, two miles distant,

on account of the unhealthiness of the former site,

occasioned by the stench of the putrid fish and
reptiles, in the summer and autumn, driven on
shore by the alligators, and the noxious exlialit-

tions from the marfhcs of the savannah. Though
the horned cattle and horses bred in these meadows
are large, sleek, sprightly, and f.il, yet (hey are

subject to mortal diseases ; such as tlie water rot,

orscahl, occasioned by the warm water of the sa-

vannah ; while those which range in the high
forest* are clear of this disorder.]

E
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ALACLATZALA, a branch of the head scf-

llcment of (he district o( S. Luis, of the coast and
alcahUa mai/or of TIapa in Nucva Espafia. It

contains 125 Indian families, and is one league
from the settlement of Qiianzoquitcngo.
ALAC RANKS, some islands, or rather some

hidden rocks, of the N. sea, in the bay of Mexico,
opposite tlie coast of Yucatan. Those wiio navi-
gate these parts arc accustomed to pass round be-
yond them for fear of venturing amongst them, al-

though there are some good cliannels among them,
and with good soundings. They are for the most part
barren, producing nothing beyond a lierb called

worow, and deficient in fresh water ; neitlicr do they
produce any animal except tlie mole, which is

found here in ])rodigious numbers. There arc,

however, a quantity of birds, of tliree distinct sorts,

each forming a community of itself, and entirely

separated from the other two ; and it has been
observed, that if one party may have fixed upon
any place for building their nests, the others never
tliink of disturbing them, or driving them from it

;

but the noise these birds make is so great, that one
cannot pass near them without suffering consider-

ably from their united clamours.
[ALA DAS, a parish situate about 14r leagues

s. e. of Corrientes, in Lat. 28" 15' 20" s. Long. 58°

30' w.']

ALAIIUIZTLAN, San Juan nr, a branch
of the head settlement of the district of Escateopan,
and alaildiamni/nr of Zaquulpa, in Nucva Espaiia.

It contains 270 Indian families.

ALAIN, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Mainas in the kingdom of Quito. It rises

in the country of the Locanias Indians, runs from
J. ton. and turning to the n.n.e. enters the Pucare.

AJiAM EDA, a settlement of the missions be-

longing to the religious of St. Francis in Nucvo
Mexico.
ALAMILLOS, a settlement of the province of

Taraumara and kingdom of Niieva Vizcaya ; one
of liie missions which iM'longed to the religious of

St Francis. It is close to the town and real of

the mines of Santa Eulalia.

ALAMf), a settlement of the province and
government of the new kingdom of Leon, situ-

ate 15 leaiTues ((» the s. e. of the Point.

AI^AMOS, RcAi. DP, Los, a settlement and
rfiil of the mines of the ])rovince of .Sirialoa in

Niieva I'spafia. It is situate s. c. of the Sierra

Madre, and surrounded by rich silver mines,

•which would proilucc abundantly but for want of

labourers. There are in its district five estates

that are fertile in maize, I'rinch beans, and sugar-

cane. The spiritual concerns of all ihese parts
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are under the direction of a curate, whose jurisdic-

tion extends as far as the river Mayo, which llows

down Irom tiie sierra. It is 20 leagues distant

from the town of Tuerfe, and between these lies

the valley of Maquipo. [Population 7900 soids.]

Ar,AMos, with the dedicatory title of S. Jouge,
a town of the province and captainship oi )?A\k in.

lirazil, founded by .lorge del Alamo, who gave
it his name, in a place called La Vigia. It has a

magnificent parish church, with the title of Nucstra
Senora de Nazareth, with a large and good fort,

and well furnished with artillery. Also, at the dis-

tance of a league and an half from the settlement,

is a house of charity belonging to the religious

order of the Capuciiins of La Piedad.
Alamos, another town of the province and go-

vernment of Sonora, in the line that divides the

confines of this jurisdiction and the province of
Ostimuri, between the rivers Hiaqui and La
Sonora.

Alamos, another settlement of the same pro-

vince and government as the former, situate to

the s. of the garrison of Coro de Guachi.
Alamos, another of the missions belonging to

the abolished society of Jesuits, in the province
of Taraumara and kingdom of Nucva Vizcaya.
It is 27 leagues s. w. and a quarter of a league s.

of the real oi the mines and town of S. Felipe de
Chiguaga.
Alamos, another settlement and real of the

silver mines of the province and government of
Cinaloa.

ALANGASI, a settlement of the kingdom of
Quito, in the district of the conemmiento of the

Cinco Leguas de la Capital. In its territory is a
fountain of hot medicinal waters,

Alangasi, a river of the above corrfgiw/>«<o,

and rising in the desert mountain of Sincholagua
;

over it there is a large bridge, composed of a single

arch, but so stronjf, that when, in 1660, a part

of the mountain fell upon it, and precipitated one
half of it into the stream, the other half still re-

mained firm and immoveable. This bridge is

built of mud and stone.

ALANIS, a settlement of the province and go-
vernment of Maracaibo, in the district of the city

of Merida, situate in the way which leads from
this city to the new kingdom of Grenaila.

AI/AN(jI, Santia(;o of,, a city and head
settlement of the district of the ])rovince of Clii-

riqui and government of Santiago de Veragua,
in the kingdom of Tierra I'"irme. It is small, but
:i!)(iun<iing in fruits and cattle ; in which a regidar

triide is carried on lor su|)plying the city of Pa-

nama. Tliis trade consists principally in pigs,
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mules, pouhry, cheese, and salt meals. It lias

likewise some mines in its district, uliicli are not

altogellicr neglected, though the advantages de-

rived from them would be immensely increased, if

the number of labourers were greater, it is go-
verned by a lieutenant nonnnated by the governor
of Santiago de Vcragua. [Lat. 8^ 12' ;j. Long.
80^^ 40' w.l
ALAQOES, a settlement of the province and

corregimknto of Tacunga in the kingdom of
Quito.

ALAQUINES, a branch of the Lead settle-

ment of the district of Tamnzunchalc, and akaldia

wnyor of Valles, in Nueva Espana, situate on the

shore of a large river which divides this jurisdic-

tion from that of Guadaicazar.
A LARA, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Antioquia in the new kingdom of (ira-

nada. It rises at the foot of the sierra of Gua-
moco, and s. of the town of this name; runs w.
and enters the Cauca.
[ALASKE, a long peninsula on the n. w. coast

of America, formed by Bristol bay and the ocean
on the H. to. and n. and by the ocean and the

waters of Cook's river on the s. and s. e. At its

extremity are a number of islands, the chief of
which, in their order westward, are, Oonemak,
Oonalasha, and Ocumnak, which form part of
the chain or cluster of islands called the Northern
Archipelago. Captain Cook, on his return in

1779, passed through the channel e. of Oonemak
island. See North-west Coast of America.]
ALATAMALIA, a large river of the province

and government of Florida. It runs nearly due
e. and enters the sea ojiposite the Georgcan isles.

[This river, whicli is navigable, is more properly
of Georgia. It rises in the Cherokee mountains,
near the head of a western brancli of Savatmah
river, called Tugulo. In its descent through the

mountains it receives several auxiliary streams;
thence it winds, with considerable rapidity,

through the hilly country 250 miles, from whence
it throws itself into the open flat country, by the

name of Oaknndgcc. Tltencs, alter meandering
for 150 miles, it is joined by the Oconee, which
likewise has its source in the mountains. After

this junction it assumes the name of Alatamaha,
when it becomes a large majestic river ; and flow-

ing with a gentle current through forests and
plains 100 miles, discharges itself into the Atlan-

tic by several mouths. The ?/. channel glides by
the heights of Darien, about 10 miles above the

bar, and alter several turnings, enters the ocean
between Sapelo and Wolf islands. The s. chan-
nel, which is esteemed tbe largest nud deepest,
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after its separation from the n. descends gently,
taking its course between M'Intosh and Brougli-
ton islands, and at last by the kk coast ol St.
Simon's sound, between the s. end of (he island
of that name, and the n. end of JckyI island.
At its conllueuce with the Atlantic it is 500 yards
wide.]

ALA LSI, a province and small corregimienlo
or district of the kingdom of Quito; bounded/j. by
the province of Riobamba, n. zo. by ('himbo, s.

by Cuenca, ZD.hy the district of Yaguache, and
e. by that of Macas. It is watered by the rivers
Uzogoche, Gussuntos, Pinancay, ^\liiusi, and
others of less note. It abounds in mountains, the
most lofty of which are toward thcu^'. ; the country
is pleasant, and yields liberally every kind of
fruit and grain that are common either to America
or Europe. It contains many sugar mills, and
the sugar is the best in the kingdom. The air here
is mild and healthy, and the climate cannot be said
to be inconveniently hot. It is governed by the
corregidor, who resides in the capital.

Alausi, tlie capital of the above province. It
has in its district some mineral fountains of hot
water, established with suitable conveniences by
some families of consideration residing there. Its
trade consists in cloths, baizes, and cotton gar-
ments, which are wrought in its manulactories.
It has a very good parish church, and a convent
of the order of St. Francis. fLat. 2" 12' n.
Long. 78^ 39' ai'.]

[ALBANS, St. a township in Franklin county,
Vermont, on lake Champlain, opposite N. Hero
island, with 25(i inhabitants.]

ALBANIA, or Albany, acounty of the pro-
vince and colony of New \"ork. It contains a
certain number of plains fertile in a^rain, in which
and in planks of pine, its principal commerce con-
sists. The winter is extremely cold, and the river
Hudson is generally frozen tor 100 miles, so as
io bear immense burthens. The great quantity
of snow that falls at this season is uselul, not only
because it covers the grain, and keeps it from pe
risliing by the frost, but because, when it melts, it

so increases the waters of the river, a.s to facilitate
thereby the transportation of the productions of
the coimtrv.

[ALBANY County lies between Ulst<;r and
Saratoga; its extent 4(i miles by 28. Bv the
slate census, Jan. 20, 179(), the elumber of elec-
tors in this county were (>087, and the nuinhcr of
towns 11.]

Ai.uANiA, or Albany, the capital of the
above county, founded by the Diiteh in I(j08,

together with that of Orange, on the shore of the
E 2
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rirer Iluelson. It is small, but lias a great Irailc

from the cdiilijuity of the Iioqucse Iiidi;iii*. It

contains 350 houses, bui't afterthe Dutch fashion ;

and that of the magistracy, which consists of

a mayor, six aldermen, and a recorder, is very

beautiful. The city is defended by a regular fort

witii four bastions, the rest of the fortification con-

sisting of palisades. Here the treaties and alli-

ances have been made with the liulians. It was

taken by Robert Car in l(j6l, and added to this

j)rovince by Colonel Dongan. [It is 1()0 miles u.

ofthe city of New York, to which it is next in rank,

and 340 s. of Quebec, This city and siii)urbs, by

enumeration in 1797, contained 1-263 buildings, of

which 8ti3 were dwelling houses, and GO'^l inlia-

bitants. Many of them are in the Goiliic style,

with the gable end to the street, which cu^fom the

first settlers brought from Holland; the new

houses are built inthc modern style. Its inhabit-

ants are collected from various parts of the world,

and speak a great variety of languages, but the

English predominates ; antl the use of every other

is gradually lessening. Albany is unrivulled for

situation, being nearly at the head of sloop navi-

gation, on oneof the noblest rivers in the world,

it enjoys a salubrious air, and is the natural em-

porium of the increasing trade of a large extent of

country w. and ti.—a country of an excellent soil,

abounding in every article for the W. India

market; plentifully watered with navigable lakes,

creeks, and rivers; settling with unexampled rapid-

ity ; and capable of aflording subsistence to millions

of inhabitants. The public buildings are, a low

Dutch church, of ancient and very curious con-

struction, one for Episcopalians, two tor Presby-

terians, one for Germans or High Dutch, and one

for Methodists ; an hosiiital, city hall, and a hand-

some brick jail. In the year IG09, Henry Hudson,

Mhose name the river bears, ascended it in his boat

to Jurmiid, the spot on which Albany now stands.

The improvements in this city have, of late

vears, l)een very great in almost all respects.

"Wharfs have been built on the river, (he streets

hive been paved, a bank instituted, a new and

handsome styh- of building introduced. C)/ie mile

u. ot this cit v, in its suburbs, near the manor-house

of lieutenaiif-'JTOvernor Van Kenssalaer, are very

injeniously (on-lructed extensive and useful

works, for the manufacluie of Scotch and ra|)])ee

snutf, roll and cut tobacco of diirereiit kinds,

chocolate, mustard, starch, hair-powder, splil-

pra^e, and hulled barley. These valuable works

are the jjroprrty of Mr. James Caldwell, who un-

fortunately !o«.t a complete set of similar works by

Sre, m July 1791, with the ilock, valued at
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.17,500 dollars. It is a circumstance worthy of
remark, and is evincive of the industry and enter-
prise of the proprietor, that the whole of the pre-
sent buildings and machinery were begun and
completed in the short space of eleven months.
These works arc decidedly superior to any of the
kind in America. All the articles above enume-
rated, even to the spinning of tobacco, are nianu-

lactured by the aid of water machinery. For the

invention of this machinery, the proprietor has
obtained a patent. These works give employ-
ment and subsistence to 40 poor boys, and a num-
ber of workmen.] Long. 7j^ 4iJ' w. Lat. 4'i^ •

40' M.

Albania, or Albany, a large river of New
France, which takes its rise from the lake Chris-
tinaux, runs «, e. and enters the sea at Hudson's
bay.

Albania^ or .Vlbaxy, a fortress in New South
Wales, N, America, [Lat. 52" 17' n. Long, 8P
51' a\l
ALBARICOQUES, Point of the, a cape on

the ti. coast, in the head settlement of the island

of Santo Domingo, and in the French territories.

It lies between the Trou d'Enfers and Cape Uom-
bon.

ALBARRACIN, Desert of, a very lofty

mountain, always covered with snow, in the new
kingdom of Granada,
ALIJARRADA, a settlement of Indians of

the kingdom of Chile, situate on the shore of the
river Cauchupil.
Albaruada, another settlement, wi(U tlie dedi-

catory title of San Miguel, in the head settlement

of the district of Mitla, and alcaldia mai/or of
Tentitlan, in Nueva Espana. It contams 22
Indian families, and is seven leagues n. of its head
settlement.

ALI}AI{RKGAS, a large and abundant river

of the new kingdom of (iranada, which descends-
from the mountains of Uogota, irrigates the coun-
try and the city of Merida, miming ;/. of this

city until it enters the lake Maracaibo.
ALIJFM Al{ LE, a county of the province and

colony of N. ("arolina, and that part of it which
is most agreeable, fertile, and salutary. It pro-

duces various sorts of fruits and jjulse, and the

winter is very temperiite. This colony was esta-

blished in 11)70 by the lords and proprietors of it,

who ecjuip|)e(l, at llii'ir own expence, three ships,

and a considerable number of persons, with provi-

sions for 18 months, and an abundance of nu-rchan-

dize, tools, and arms fit for the new establishment

;

(o which they sent resources yearly, in the pro-

portion required, until it appeared to be in a tit
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stale to maintain itself. Tiius the colonists lived

for some years, and in lime the productions in

wliicli their commerce consisted, increased to siicli

a degree as to liave caused (hem to excel all the

other English colonies.

AhBEMAni.K, another county or part of Vir-

ginia, washed by the river Fiuvana on the s.

which divides itself into severed branches, and
adds much to the fertility of the country, it is

bounded e. by the county of Goochhind, :.". divided

by a chain of inoutitains of Augusta, and by that

of Louisa on tlie «. [It contains 12,385 iniia-

bitants, including 5579 slaves. Its extent, about

35 miles square.]

ALBEMAni,F., a strait, which is the mouth or

entrance into the sea of the river Roanoke.
ALBERTO, a small settlement or ward of

the head settlement of the district of Tlazintla,

and alcaldia mai/or of Ixmiquilpan, in N<ieva
Espaiia.

[ALBION, New, the name given by Sir

Francis Drake to California, and part of the;?, v).

coast of America, when he took possession of it.

A large uncertain tract of the w. a', coast is thus

called. Its limits, according io Mr. Arrow-
smith's chart, are between 27° 12' and 41° 15'

n. lat. Humboldt asserts, that, agreeably to sure

historical data, the denomination of JSew Albion

ought to be limited to that part ofthe coast which
extends from the 43° to the 48^^, or from Cape
White of Martin de Aguilar, to the entrance of

J^an de Fuca. Besides, he adds, from the mis-

sions of the Catholic priests to tliosc of the Greek
priests, that is to say, from the Spanish village of
San Francisco, in New California, to the Russian
establishments on Cook river at Prince William's

bay, and to the islands of Kodiac and Unalaska,

there are more than a thousand leagues of coast

inhabited by freemen, and stocked with otters and
PIioc;e! Consequently, the discussions on the

extent of the New Albion of Drake, and the pre-

tended rights acquired by certain European na-

tions, from planting small crosses, and leaving

inscriptions fastened to trunks of trees, or the

burying of bottles, may be considered as futile.

The part of the coast on which Capt. Cook landed

on the 7th of March 1778, and which some desig-

nate as Nezi) Albion^ is in n. lat. 44° 33'. f . long.

235° 10', which he thus describes : " The land

is full of mountains, the tops of which are covered
with snow, while the vallies between them, and
the grounds on the sea-coast, high as well as low,

are covered with trees, which form a beautiful

prospect, as of one vast forest. At first the natives

•cemed to prefer iron to every other article of
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commerce ; at last they preferred brass. They
were more tenacious of their projjerfy than any of

the savage nations that had hitherto been met

witli ; so that they would not part with wowJ,

water, grass, nor the most trifling article without

a compensation, and were sometimes very unrea-

sonable in their demands." See Califoknia,
New.]
ALBOR, a small island of the N. or Atlantic •

sea, one of the Bahamas, between those of Neque
anil S. Salvador.

ALBUQUERQUE, Santa Rosa or, a settle-

ment and real of the silver mines of the ahuldta

maijcr of Colotlan in Nueva Espana. It is 19

leagues s. w. of the head settlement of the district

of Tlalteuango.

Albuquehque, a town of New Mexico, situate

on the shore of the Rio Grande (large river) of the

N. [opposite the village of Atrisco, to the u.\ of

ths Sierra Obscura. Population tiOOO souls.]

Ai-BUQUEHQUE, a SHiall island, or low rocks, of

the N. sea, near that of S. Andres.

ALCA, a settlement of the province and co)re-

giiiiiento of Condcns\^yos of Arequipa in Peru.

ALCA LA, a settlement of the province and

alcaldia mayor of Chiapa, and kingdom of Gua-
temala, in the division and district of that city.

ALCAMANI, a branch of the head settlement

of the district and alcaldia 7)iai/or of Igualapa iii

Neuva Espana, and two leagues to the n. of the

same.

ALCANTARA, S. Antonio de, a town of

the province and captainship ofMarafiam iji the

kingdom of Brazil. It has been frequently invaded

by the intidel Indians, who destroyed its work-

shops, so that its inhabitants have been much
reduced.

Alcantara, S. Antonio de, another settle-

ment in the province and district ofChanco, in

the kingdom of Chile, near the shore of the rivet

Mataqaino.
ALCARAI, a small river of the province and

government of Buenos Ayres. It runs e. and
enters the river La Plata between those of Lay-
man and Gomez.
ALCATRAC'ES, Island of the, one of those

which lic«. of St. Domingo, between the s. point

of the Caico Grande, and the Panuelo Quadrado,

(square handkerchief).

ALCHICHICA, S.Martin de, a ward of

the head settlement of the district and alcaldia

viayor of Izucar in Nueva Espana, belonging to

that of Santa Maria dc la Asuncion.

ALCHIDOMAS, a settlement of the province

of the Apaches in Nucvo Mexico, situate on the
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shore of tlie Rio Grande Colorado, (large coloured
river), or of the North.

ALCO, a seftleraent of the province and corrc-

gimieitto of Gliumbivilcas in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of Ijibitaca.

ALCOHOLADES, a nation of Indians of the

province of Venezuela, They are of a docile and
afl'iible disposition, and live uj)on the borders of
the lake Maracaibo. Their niinibers are much
diininLshcd, from the treatment Ihcy received from
the German Weltzers, who, through a covetous-
ness to possess the gold of these people, killed the
greater part of them.
ALCOZAUCA, a settlement of the alcaldia

maijor of Tlapa in Nueva Espana. It contains

104 families of Spaniards, Mulaltoes, and Mustces;
not a single Indian dwells in it. It is of a mild
temperature, and in its district were tliconce cele-

brated mines of Cayro, wiiich were cruslied in and
destroyed, having been almost unparalleled tbrthe

quantity of silver that they produced. Eight lea-

gues from its capital.

ALDAS, a small settlement or ward of the head
settlement of the district of Santa Ana, and alca/dia

tnai/or of Zultepec, in Nueva Espana.
ALDEA, DEL EsiMuiTU Santo, a settlement

of the province and captainship of Tondos Santos

in Brazil, situate on the coast, at the mouth of the

river Joana.

AivDEA, DKL EspiRiTU Santo, another settle-

ment of tlic province and caplainsfiip of Seregipe,

in the same kingdom, situate on the shore, and
at the entrance ofthe river Ileal.

[ALDEN, Fori, in Cherry Valley, in the
btatc of New Vork.]
ALDW'OKT, a settlement of the island of

Barbadocs, in the district and parish of Santiago,

Oil the w. coiLst.

ALEBAS'I'ER, or Eleutheua, an island of
the channel of Bahama. Sec Ar.AUASTER.

AIjEGllI'y, a settlement of the province and
captainship of S. Vinccnte in Brasil, situate;,

of the settlement of Alio.

[ALEMPICjON, a small lake northward of
lake Sui)eri()r.]

ALEXANDRIA, a city of Virginia, [formerly
called Belhavcn, and situated on the southern

bank of the Patowniac river, in I'airfax county,
about five miles s. re. from the federal city, bO
s. !i). from Baltimore, bO w. from Frederick^;-

burgli, 168 «. of Williamsburgh, and 290 from
the' sea; 38" .'Jl' u. lal. and 77^ 10' Zi\ long.

lis situation is elevated and pleasant. The soil

is clayey. The original settlers, anlicipaling lis

lulure growth and importance, laid out the slreels
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on die plan of Philadelphia. It contains about
400 houses, many of which are handsomely built,

and 2748 inhabitants. This city, upon opening
the navigation of Patowmac river, and in conse-

quence of its vicinity to the future seat of the

federal government, bids fair to be one of the most
thriving commercial pljices on the continent. Nine
miles from hence is Mount Vernon, the celebrated

seat of the late General Washington.]
[Alexandria, a township in Grafton county,

New Hampshire, containing 298 inhabitants, in-

corporoted in 1782.]

[/Vlexandria, a township in Hunterdon coun-
ty.New Jersey, containing 1503 inhabitants, inclu-

sive of 40 slaves.]

[Alexandria, a small town in Huntingdon
county, Pennsylvania, on the Frankstown branch
of Janiatta river, 192 miles n. is. of Philadel-

phia.]

ALEXO, S. an island of the N. sea, near the

coast of Brazil, in the province and captainship

of Pernambuco, between the river Formoso and
Cape S. Agustin.

ALFARO, S. Miguel de, a settlement of the

province and government of the Chiquilos Indians;

situate on the shore of the river Ubay. It has a
good port, from whence it is also known by the

name of Port of the Chiquitos. It is, however,

at present destroyed, and the ruins alone remain.

ALFAXAIUCA, a settlement of the alcaldia

mat/or of Kilotcpec in Nueva Espana. It con-

taiiis J71 Indian families, and is seven leagues

c. n. c. of its capital.

ALFEREZ, Valley of the, in the province

and coires:imicnlo of Bogota in the new kingdom
of Granada.
Alfeuez, a river of the province and captain-

ship of ]l(iy in Brazil; it runs n. and enters the

lake of Mini.

[ALFORD, a township in Berkshire county,

Massachu^ctls, containing 577 inhabitants ; 143
miles©, from Bi>s(ori.]

[ALFORDSTOWN, a small town in Moor
county. North Carolina.]

ALGARROBO, a settlement of the province

and government of Anlioqiiia in the new kingdom
of Granada ; situate on the bank of an arm of tiie

river Perico, in an ishuul which it forms in the

serrnnias o( (luamocji.

.YEdODON, Islind of the, one of those

which arc in the N. sea, between llie s. jwint of

(he Cayco Grande a:id the Paimelo Quadrado.

Ai.GODON, a settlement of the same name. See

BlE7,MI r.

ALGODONALES, ascttlcm utof the province
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and correghniento of Atacama in Peru, situate on

the coast.

ALGONQUINENSES, or Algonquins, a

nation of savage Indians, who inhabit a part of

Canada: the_y are continually at war witii the

Iroquccs. Their iilioni may be looked u])on as

the mother tongue of all the other nations of tliat

country, and diflers very slightly from the rest,

so that any one speaiting it would bo able to

travel in any other nation in these parts. They
border on the north side of lake Huron; and
aUhough inhabiting the whole of the coast of lake

Superior, their number, according to Mackenzie,
does not exceed 130 families.

[ALGONQUINS, of Uainy Lake, Indians of

N. America, of the precise limits of whose conn-

try we are not informed. TJiey live very much
detached in small parties. The country they

inhabit is but an indifferent one ; it has been much
bunted, and the game, of course, nearly exhaust-

ed. They are well-disposed towards the whites.

Their number is said to decrease. They arc ex-

tremely addicted to spirituous liquors, of which
large quantities are annually furnished them by
the ;i. w. traders, in return for their bark canoes.

They live wretchedly poor.]

[Algonquins, of Portage dc Prairie, In-

dians of N. America, who inhabit a low, flat,

marshy country, mostly covered w ith timber, and
well stocked with game. They are emigrants

from the lake of the Woods, and the country e. of

it ; who were introduced some years since by the

n. til. traders, in order to hunt the country on the

lower parts of Red river, which then abounded
in a variety of animals oftlie fur kind. They are

an orderly, well-disposed people, but, like (heir

relations on Rainy lake, addicted to spirituous

liquors. Theirtrade is at its greatest extent.]

ALGUILGUA. See article Santa Monica.
ALHUE, a settlement of the province and

corregiinietito of Rancagua in the kingdom of

Chile, annexed to tlic curacy of S.ni Pedro.
Aliiue, a large lake of the same province and

kingdom.
[ALIATANS, Snake Indians, of N. America,

a numerous anJ well disposed people, inhabiting

a woody and mountainous country ; tiiey are

divided into tlnre large tribes, who wander at

a consideraljle distance from each other, and are

called by themselves So-so-na, !^ii-.so-bubar, and
I-a-kar ; these are again subdividcil into smalltT,

though independent bands, the names of whitii we
have not yet karnt : they raise a number of horses

and mules, with which they trade with the Crow In-

dians, or w hich are stolen by the nations on the c. of
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them. They maintain a partial trade with the
Spaniards, from whom they obtain many articles

of clothing and iromnongery, but no warlike im-
plements.]

[Ai.iATANs,of La Playes, Indians of N. Ame-
rica, who inhabit the rich plains from the head
of the Arkansas, embracing the heads of Red
river, and extending, with (he mountains and high
lands, e. as far as it is known towards the gulph of
Mexico. They possess no fire arms, but are
warlike and brave. They are, as well as the
other Aliatans, a wandering people. Their coun-
try abounds in wild horses, beside great numbers
which they raise themselves. These people, and
the West Aliatans, might be induced to trade on
the upper part of the Arkansas river. The Alia-

tans do not claim a country witiiin any particular
limits.]

[Aliatans, of the West, Indians of N. Ame-
rica, who inhabit a mountainous country, and
sometimes venture in the plains e. of the rocky-

mountains, about the head of the Arkansas river.

They have more intercourse with the Spaniards of
New Mexico than the Snake Indians. They are
said to be very numerous and warlike, but arc
badly armed. The Spaniards fear these people,
and therefore take the precaution not to furnish
them with any warlike implements. In their pre-
sent unarmed state, they frequently commit lios-

tilities on the Spaniards. They raise a great
many horses.]

ALLANTE, a volcano of (lu; kingdom of
Chile, in the province and country of Arauco ;

in 1610 it burst, the mountain opening in two
places, and throwing out Inrge shapeless masses of
Itiva, with so great a noise as to be heard at many
leagues distance : the mischief it did was very
considerable.

ALIBAMONS, or Alibamis, a nation of
Indians of Louisiana, dwelling «. of the Apaches.
It is very numen^ns, and is on terms of amity with
the French : so that they never have communica-
tion with the English, hut from necessity. The
former, when they /irst established themselves in

this country, carried on a large trade here, but it

afterwards declined, on account of the distance of
the place. [These Indians arc from West I'^lorida,

off the Allibami river, and came to Red river

about till! same time as the Boluxas anil Appala-
chcs. Part of them have lived on Red river,

about sixteen miles above the Bayau Rapidf, till

lately, w lien most of this party, of about 30 ii\en,

went up Red river, and have settled themselves
near the Caddoques, where, we are informed, they
have lately raised good crops of corn. The Cad-
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dos are frionclly to them, and liave no objection to

tlieir sellliiii^ there. Tliey speak tlic Creek and
Cliaclaw langu:yes, and Mobilian; most of them
French, and some of thcni Ijiirlish. There is

auotlier party of them, wlioae village is on a small

creek in Apelousa district, about 30 miles iu zo.

from the churcli of Appelousa. They consist of

about \0 men. They have lived at tlie sime
place ever since tlu^y came from Florida ; are

said to be increasing a little in numbers for a few

years past. They raise corn, have horses, hogs,

and caUle, and are harndess, quiet people.]

[AldCIIE, commonly prononnced Eyeish,
Indians of N. America, who live near Nacog-
doches, but are almost extinct as a nation, there not

being more than twenty-five souls of them remain-

ing. Four years ago the small-pox destroyed the

greater jiart of them. Some years since they

were a considerable nation, and lived in a spot

which bears their name, which the road from

Natchitoch to Nacogdoches crosses, about twelve

miles ti'. of Sabine river, on which a few French

and American families arc settled. Their native

language is spoken by no other nation, but they

speak and understand Caddo, with which people

they are in amity, often visiting one another.]

ALINA, a settlement oftheliead settlement of

the district of Pinzandaro, and akaldia mayor of

Tancitaro, in NuevaEspaila. It contains 20 fami-

lies of Indians, who engage themselves in the

commerce of maize and wax, and is seven leagues

». of its head settlement.

A LIS, a settlement of the province and corre-

gimienlo of Yauyos in Peru, annexed to the cu-

racy of Laraos.

ALISOS, Faralt-ov he los, an island of the

N. sea, on the coast of California.

ALITATIS, a sm<all island of the coast of

Brazil, opposite the island of Marajo, and between

those of Yuma and Nova.
AL.JARACA, a river of the province and cor-

regiDiinUo of Sicasica in Peru. It rises in the

Cordillera, c. of its capital, rnn's n. e. inclining to

the i>. n. e. and enters the (Jhnquiabo.

ALJOJUC.\,a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Tlalchico-mula, and akaldia

nwj/or of Tejicaca, hi Nueva Espana ; situate on

the bank of a great lake, the waters of which are

somewhat brackish ; and its de|)th being 70 fa-

thoms, has never been found to vary. It contains

172 families, and is kcvcn leagues ». of its bead
settlement.

ALKANS.\S, a nation of savage Indians of

Canada or New France, situate in 35° of//, lal.

ALL
on the w. side of the Mississippi. See Alka\s.\i
liivcr.

ALriAlJCA, a settlement of the province and
corrcgimknto of ^'auyos in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of Tauripampa.
[ALLBURGll, a township in Franklin county,

Vermont, containing 44t) inhabitants, situated oa
Missisque bay.]

ALLCA, an ancient povince of the kingdom of
Peru, to tile s. of Cuzco. These Indians made %
great and vigorous stand against Manco Capac,
the fourth emperor of the liicas, and called the

conqueror; being much favoured by theruggedness

of the country, which abounds in woods, moun-
tains, and lakes, as also in gold anil silver mines.

[ALLEGHANY, a county in Pennsylvania, ex-
tends from the junction of the river of that name
with the Ohio, where its chief town, Pittsburgh,

is situated, to the New York line. It contains

10,309 inhabitants, including 159 slaves.]

[Am.eghanv is the most western county in

Maryland, and has Pennsylvania on the «. The
windings of the Patowmac river separate it from
Virginia on the 5. and Sideling-hill creek divides

it from Washington county on the e. It con-

4809 inhabitants, including 258 slaves. Cum«
bcrland is its chief town.]

[Alleghany Mountains, between the Atlantic

ocean, the Mississipi river, and the lakes, are a
long and broad range of mountains, made up of a
great number of ridges, extenduig n. e. and s. w.
nearly parallel to the sea coast, about 900 miles

in length, and from 60 to 150 and 200 miles i/i

breadth. Mr. Evans observes, with respect to

that part of these mountains which he travelled

over, viz. in the back parts of Pcimyslvania, that

scarcely one acre in ten is capable of culture.

This, however, is far from being the case in all

parts of this range. Numerous tracts of fine

arable and grazing land intervene between the

ridges. The diffisrent ridges which compose this

immense range of mountains, have different names
in the did'ercnt states, viz. the Blue Uid^c, the

North Mountain, or North llidge, or IJevil's

Back-bone, Laurel Ridge, .lackson's Mountains,

and Kittalimy Mountains; which see under these

names. All these ridges, except the Alleghany,

are broken through by rivers, which appear to

Iiave forced thi;ir way through solid rocks. This
principal ridge is more immediately called Alle-

ghany, and is descriptively named the Back-bouc
of the United States, From these several ridges

proceed innuineriible branches or spurs. Tlie

general n;une of the whole range, taken collective-
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ly, seems not ycl to liavc boon dctcrminoJ. Mr.

Evans culls (hem (lie Endless Moun(aiiis ; o(hers

linve called tluMn tlie A jipalachiiin Moun(ains, from

•T (ril)c of Indians Avito live on a river which pro-

ceeds from this mounlaiu, called the Appalachi-

cola ; ljii( (he most connnon name is the Alleghany

Monniains, so called, probably, from the princi-

pal ridge of the range. These monntains arc not

confusetlly scattered, rising here and there into

high i)eaks, overtopping each other ; but run

along in uniform ridges, scarcely half a mile high.

They spread as you proceed s. and some of them
terminate in liigh perpendicular blulfs: others

gradually subside into a level country, giving rise

to the rivers which run s. into the Gulpli of

Mexico.
]

[Alleghany River, in Pennsylvania, rises on
the zi\ side of the Alleghany Mountain, and after

running about 200 miles in a s. w. direction, meets

the Monongahela at Pittsburgh, and both united

form the Ohio. The lands on each side of this

river, for ]50 miles above Pittsburg, consist of

white oak and chesnut ridges, and in many places

ol poor jiitch pines, interspersed with tracts of good
land and low meadows. This river, and the Ohio
likewise, from its head waters until it enters the

Mississippi, are known and called by the name of

Alleghany river, by the Seneca, and other tribes

ofthe Six Nations, who once inhabited it.]

ALLEGUIPPES, a settlement of the province

and colony of Virginia, in the county of Hamp-
shire, situate on the shore of the river Yauyau-
^ani, and at the mouth which enters the Monan-
gidiela.

[ALLEMAENGEL, a small INIoravian settle-

ment on Swetara river, in Pennsylvania.]

[ALLEMAND, a river winch falls into the

Mississippi from the s. e. about 13 miles s. of the

Natches.J
ALLEMANDS, a settlement of the province

and government of Louisiana, on the shore of the

river Mississippi, between this river and the lake

Ovachas.
[ALEEN-TOWN, in Pennsylvania, North-

ampton counly, on the jioint of land formed by
Jordan's creek and the Little Lcheigh. It con-

tains about 90 houses, and an academy.
[ALIjENSTOWN, a town in New Jersey, in

Monmouth county, 15 miles >i. e. from Burling-
ton, and Jo s. by e. from Princeton.]

[Alli-nstown, a township in Rockingham
county, New-Hampshire, con(aining 25i inha-
bitants; situated on the e. side of Merrimack
river, 2,1 miles n. w. of Exeter, and lOfrour Ports-
mouth.]
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ALLHECRNI, or rather Ar,i,rr.irANV,a town

of the province and colony of Pennsylvania, in

which the iMiglish had an establishment and fort.

It is on (he shore of the Ohio, which is also called

the Vieslle.

ALLlCi VTOR, Hay of, on the j. coait of (he

island of .Jamaica.

Ai.LiGATOH, a river of N. Carolina, in the

division of Hyde ; It runs ;;. and enters (he sea at

the sound of Albemarle.

ALLIUITAS, a settlement of the island of

Cuba, on the n. coast, between the settlement of

Matanillas and Manati.

[ALLOVVAY Creek, in Salem county, New
Jersey, empties into the Delaware. It is navi-

gable 16 miles, interrupted, however, by several

draw-bridges.]
[ALL-SAINTS, islands near Guadaloupc

island in the West Indies.]

[All-saints, a parish in George-town district,

South Carolina, containing 2225 inhabitants, of

whom 429 are whites, and 1795 slaves. It sends

a member to each house of the state legislature.]

Ai,L-sAiNTs Bay. SccSantos.
ALMACEN, DEL Rey, a settlement of the

province and correghniento of Canete in Peru,situ-

ate on the coast, opposite the islands of Chincha.

ALMAGRO, Santiago de, a settlement of the

province and correghniento of Canete in Peru,

(bunded by the conqueror Diego de Almagro, la

1536, in the valley of Chincha ; owing to a com-
petition with Don Francisco Pizarro, who had
founded the city of Lima, and out of honour to

Lis native place of this title. It once bore the ap-

pellation ot acity ; but its inhabitants so dwindled

away, that it was forced to resign it a short time

after.

ALMAGUER, a ci(y of the province and go-

vernment of Popayan, in the kingdom of Quito,

founded by Captain Alonza de iuen Mayor, in

1543, on the top of a small mountain, which is in (he

middle of a plain called Guachicono. It abounds
in wheat, maize, barley, fruits, and some sorts of

cattle. Its temperature is mild and pleasant, and
in its district are some gold mines. It lies seven

leagues s. of Popayan. { Lat. 1"^ 36' u. Long.
76^ 54' w.]
[ALMARIA. See Villa Rica.]

ALMAS, IlEALnKL Rio ne i.as, a Portuguese

settlement and real of gold mines, in the terri-

tory of theGuayazas Indians, and kingdom of

Brazil ; sit\iale on the shore and so»nce ol the

river Tocantines.

Almas, Rlai, del Rio de las, a river of the

same kingdom and territory, which rise«. in the
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sierra near Villaboa, to the s. runs c. and enters
the Tocantines.

ALMENAS, a river of the province and cotre-

gimieiito of Arequipa in Peru, close to the point
of Chile.

ALMERIA, a settlement of the jurisdiction

and government of Vera Cruz in Nucva Espana,
situate on the coast, at the mouth of the river

Noadan.
[ALMIRA, a town in Mexico. SeeANCELos.]
ALMIRANTE, a settlement of the province

and captainship of Parayba in Brazil, situate on
the shore of the river Araciy.
Almirante, a bay on the coast of the pro-

vince and government of Veragua, in the kingdom
of Tierra Firme, and o). of Escudo; thus called

from its having been discovered by Admiral
Columbus in his fourth voyage. At its entrance
are many small islands and hidden rocks, upon
which its discoverer had well nigh been wrecked.
Almirante, a river of the province and

government of Florida, which runs s. e. and enters

the sea in the bay of Panzacola.

ALMOLOIA, San Pedro de, a settlement of

the head settlement of the district and alcaldia

mat/or of Zultepec in Nueva Espana, situate in

a spacious, very pleasant, and well watered plain.

Its temperature is mild ; it contains 77 Indian

families, and is annexed to the curacy of Temas-
caltepec. It lies three leagues w. of its capital,

and inclining to the s.

Almoloia, San Pebro de, another settlement,

with the dedicatory title of San Miguel del Rio,
being the head settlement of the district of the

alcaldia mayor of Metcpcc in the same kingdom.
Jt contains 156 Indian families, and to its curacy
are annexed several others. It lies three leagues

n. i£>. of its capital.

ALMOLOLoIAN, the head settlement of the

district of the uladdia mayor of Colima in Nueva
Espana. It contains 60 families of Indians, 15

of Spaniards and 22 of Mustees and Mulattocs,

who occupy themselves in the culture of maize
and French beans ; aud has a convent of the order

of St. Francis, and is a quarter of a league n. of

/Its capital.

ALOA, a settlement of the kingdom of Quito,
in the corregimienlo of the district of the Cinco
Lcguas de esta Capital.

ALOASI, a settlement of the same kingdom
and coneirimienlo as the former.

ALOJAMlEiNTO, a settlement of (he pro-
vince and corrtffimicnlo of Copiapo in the king-

dom of Chile ; situate on the shore, and at the

mouth of the river Chiminal.

ALP
ALONCHE, a settlement of the district of

Vaguache, in the province and government of
Gu.iyaquil, and in the kingdom of Quito.
ALOTEPEC, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Atitlan, and alcaldia mayor
of Villalta, in Nueva Espana. It contains 67
Indian families, and is 19 leagues from its capi-

tal.

ALOZOZINGO, Santa Maria de, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of tlie district of San
Martin de Temelucan,arid alcaldia mayor of Gue-
jozingo, in Nueva Espana, liaving in it 1 10

fariilics of Indians.

ALPABAMBA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Parinacocha in Pern, an-

nexed to the curacy of CoKa.
ALPAMARCA, a settlement of the province

and government of Canta in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of Atabillos Altos.

AliPAClA, a scttlonent and aniento of the

mines of the province ami corrtirimiento of Con-
desuyos in Peru, annexed to the curacy of An-
dary.

ALPAIACU, a small river of the province and
government of Quijos and Marcas in (lie king-

(lom of Quito. It runs from n. to s. and enters the

Llucin.

ALPARGATON, a settlement of the province

and government of Venezuela, situate near the

coast, in the bay of Burburata, to the a', of Port

Cabello.

Alpakgaton, a river in the same province and

government, which rises in the Scrraiiia, opposite

the coast, and runs to the tc. of Port Cabello.

ALPIZAGUA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district and alcaldia mayor of Culi-

acan in Nueva Espana. It contains 36 families

of Indians. Its district abounds in (he various

fruits of that region, and also in some maize. It is

five leagues c. of its capital.

ALPOIECA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Atengo, and alcaldia mayor
of Chilapa, in Nueva Espana, in which there arc

42familicsof Indians. It is one league distant from

its head settlement.

Alpoif.ca, another settlement of the head

settlement of the district of Ixcateapan, and alcal-

dia mayor of Tlapa, in the same kingdom. It

contains 113 families of Mistecos Indians, and is

two leatrucs c. of its head settlement.

ALPUIECAZINCJO, a settlement of the head

settlement of the district and alcaldia mayor of

Tlapa in Neuva Espana. It contains 140 fami-

lies of Indians, aud is four leagues s. c. of iJs

capital.
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ALPONECA, San Antomo nr, asctllnncnt

of the head scltlement of (he tlistrict .ind afcaldia

wiaz/orof .Jocliiinilco in Nurva Espnfin. AlIhou£;h

it is situated wilhiii the jurisdiction of that of Tc-
tela, it Contains 30 families of Indians, and a con-

vent of the order of St. Dominic.

ALPUIECV, Santa Mahia nr, a settlement

of the head sctticment of the district of lluitepec,

and alcaldla mmjor of Cuenavaca, in Nueva Es-

paiia. It contains 77 families of Indians.

[ALSTEAD, a township in Ciieshire county,

New Hampshire, containing 1111 inhabitants;

eiglit miles s. from (^harlestown.]

ALTA , a lake of the province of Venezuela, and

fovernment of Cumana. It lies s. of the valley of

asqua, and »-. of the river Unare, which is very

near to and joins it.

ALTABOIANO, a settlement of the province
and government of Tucuman, in the district and
jurisdiction of the city of Cordova.
ALTABONITA, a small bay of the island of

Cuba, on the n. n. c. coast, and at the c. head,

between the bay of Nipe and Port Tanabo.
ALT.VGRACIA, a city and capital of the pro-

vince of Sutiigaos in the new kingdom of Granada.
It was founded in 1540 by the Captains Pedro
Ordonez de Cevallos, Juan Lopez de Herrera,

and Diego Sotelo. It abounds in wax, honey, and
\Vila, these being the productions in which the na-

tives trade, as likewise in boats, cut out of the

solid trunks of the large trees, abounding in its

very craggy mountains. It has at present but a
miserably scanty population.

Ai.TAGiiAciA, another settlement, with the de-
dicatory title of Nuestra Sefiora, in the province
and government of Cumana. Its inhabitants en-

joy a royal privilege of indemnification from the

tributes. It is situate on the shore, within a

cannon's shot of the capital.

Altagracia, another settlement in the pro-

vince and government of Tucuman, in the king-

dom of Peru, of the district and jurisdiction of

the city of Cordova, on the shore and at the

source of the Rio Scgundo.
Altagracia, another settlement in the pro-

vince of Guayana and government of Cumana.
It is one of those whicii belonged to the missions

of the Catalanian Capucliin fathers.

Altagracia, another settlement of the pro-

vince and government of Guayana, which is at

present separated from that of Cumana,
Ar.TAGRACiA, another settlement in the pro-

vince and government of Venezuela, in the juris-

diction of the city of S. Sebastian, and valiey of

Oritnco ; in whicii district there are many estates

of cnriin, esteemed particularly gootl, and several

sugar mills, on either side of the river Orituco.

ALTA MIR, a settlement of the province of

Barcelona, and government of ("umana, situate

on the siiorc of the river Chivata, (o the n. w. of

the town of San Fernando.

A LTAMIRA, a settlement of the province and

government of Sierra Gorda, in the Seno Mexi-
cano, (bay of !\Iexico), and kingdom of Nueva
Espafm ; founded by the count of that tiUe, D.

Joseph de Escandon, colonel of the militia of the

city of Queretaro, in 1750, who gave it this name,

from his attachment and friendship towards the

Marquis of Allaniira, auditor of tliat royal audi-

ence, and one of those who were destined by the

king to be inspector in the concerns relating to the

conquest and the |)opulation of that province.

Ai.TAMinA, another settlement in the province

and goveriunent of Veneauela, one of those under

the care of the fathers of the Capuchin missions.

It abounds in large cattle.

ALTAR, a town and garrison of the province

and government of Sonora.

Af.TAR, a settlement in tlic province and go-

vernment of Venezuela, consisting of Indians con-

verted to the Catholic faith by the Capuchin
fathers ; in the jurisdiction of the town of San Car-

los, near the river Cojadc.

Altar, a very lofty mountain of the kingdom
of Quito, in i\\c corrc<!;imie.nto of Riobamba, to the

e. of this town. It is always covered with snoiv,

from whence it is called the snow-mountain. It

serves as a boundary to the mountains of the coun-
try, the other side of this mountain being as yet

unknown. From it the rivers Llurin and Min
take their rise, which, united, enter the Pastaza,

always running e. This monntain is one of those

which form the Cordillera called, of CoUanes.

ALTO, San Anbiils del, a settlement of the

province and government of Mainas in the king-
tloni of Quito ; one of the missions held there by
the abolished order of the Jesuits ; situate on (he

shore of the river Marafion, and opposite the city

of S. Francisco de Borja.

Alto, San Andrus del, another sp(tlement

in the province and aiptnimhip of .San V'incente

in Brazil; situate *•. of (he settlement of Espigon.
Alto, San Andres del, another settlement

in the province and corregimieiilo of Catamarca
in Peru.

Alto, San Andres del, another settlement,

with the dedicatory title of San Miguel, in (he

bead settlement of the district and ahaldia niaiyor

v9
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of Tecpatitlan, in the kiii£;doni and bishopric of

Nueva Gulicia. It is seven leagues e. of its capi-

tal.

Alto, Sa\ Andres del, anotlicr settlement in

the province and goveiniacnt of I'opayan, of the

kingdom of Quito.

ALTOiJL^LO, a lofty, sharp- pointed island,

near the n. coast of Hispaniola, discovered at a

great distance, and lying between the point Beata
and the island of Vaca. [Long. 71"' IS' n. Lat.
17^' SS'.JO.]

[ALTON, a tract of land in Strafford county,

New Hampshire, n. e. frotn Barnstead.]

ALTOS, a settlement of the province and cap-

tainship of S. Vincente in Brazil, situate between

those of Tribntos and Porcon.

Altos, another settlement in the province and
captainship of Rey in the same kingdom, and on

the shore of the river Curucay.
Altos, a river of the province and government

of Gnanuco in Peru. It is small, runs from s. to

n. and forming a curve towards the m. enters the

sources of the river Guallaga, opposite tlie settle-

ment of Saramajos.

ALTOTONGA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Xalacingo, and akaldia

mayor of Xalapa, in Nueva Espana ; situate in a

fertile, beautiful, and spacious valley, from which
it takes its name. It is of a mild temperature,

abounding in fruits, pidse, and tobacco. It con-

tains 105 Spanish families. The word Altotonga

signifies, in the Mexican language, hot and saltish

water ; and this comes from a river which has its

rise in two hills united to each other, and situate

at a league's distance to the s. This river runs into

the lake of Alciiichica, of the jurisdiction of Te-
pcaca. It lies a league and a half s, e. of its head

settlement.

ALVA, San Luis de Laicacota nr;, an

establishment of silver mines, celebrated for

their riches, in a mountain of this name, which
signifies enchanted lake ; there being a lake at the

top of the mountain formed by the Indians, who
made use of it as a place in which to deposit and

conceal their riches. This place was discovered

m 1657 by the Colonel Don Joseph de Salcedo,

who, having received some vague rumours of its

importance, and finding that there was little need

of hands for the working the mountain of San

Joseph, sent his men hitner to work. They ac-

cordingly opened the ground, and having suc-

ceeded in finding some metals of a superior quality,

contrived to let off the lake, so as to come to tiie

principal vein- ficrc they discovered an im-

mense quantity of silver, which they dug out at a
tri/ling expence. They also found the mouths of
other mines ; namely, of those of Las Aniinas and
Laicacota Baxa, which were contiguous, and
equally rich. From the last of these, Salcedo
took, in one night, 93 casks full of silver, valued
at a huiulifil thousand dollars, also a massy lump
of silver, which weiglicd seven arrolias. Tiic me-
t;vl was, moreover, so fine and pure, that, after

paying the quinlo or duty to the king, it was
coined into money without any previous refine-

ment. From these riches the disgraces of Salcedo
took their origin ; it was from them that arose the

bickerings and party spirits which appeared
among the Andaluces and Criollos on one side,

and the mountaineers and the \'iscainos on the

other. A battle was the consequence, and the

plain was covered with dead bodies. The plain

bears the same name (Alva), and is, to this day,

strewed with whitened bones. This disastrous

affair induced the viceroy, the Count of Lemos,
to come in person to put a stop to these differences;

and he, upon his arrival, ordered the settlement,

which consisted of upwards of 300 houses, to be

laid waste ; and finding a pretext for the removal

of the Colonel Salcedo, caused him to undergo his

sentence in the city of Lima, in 1686 ; but, as the

sentence was about to be put into execution, it

happened, and, as it is believed, by the decree of

heaven, which would bear testimony to his inno-

cence, that the mine became inundated ; so that it

could never after be emptied ; and although vast

suras have been employed upon this work, no sil-

ver has ever since been extracted.

ALVAHADO, a very abundant river of Nueva
Espana, forming itself from one which descends

from the sierras of Zongolica and Misteca. All

these three unite near the settlement of Cuyote-
peque, in the alcaldia mayor of Cozamaloapan,
and collecting the streams of many others, which
swell it to an immense size, it enters the sea at the

mouth of its name, 12 leagues from Vera Cruz.
It was anciently called Papaloapan, and was the

first that was tliscovercd by Ilernan Cortes. It

has a battery at its entrance, guarded by a detach-

ment from Vera Cruz.

Alvarado, a settlement of the jurisdiction and
akaldia mayor of Vera Cruz in Nueva Espana.

Jt is of a hot and dry teiu|)cratiire, inhabited by
60 families of Spaniards and Mulattoes, whose
commerce consists in iish ; as the land, although

naturally fertile, yicUls no productions by which
their commerce might be enlarged. They have a

church, ia which the image of our Lady of Con*
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ception is revered, on account of the miracles

ivrouirlit l)y it ; and accordinij to tradition, it was
said io have bron tbund :>hut iij) in a chest, lying

upon the sea-shore on the coasts of Goazacoalco.

Fourteen leagues from Vera Criiz, n. u\ and 88 from
Mexico.
ALVARO, Sirnnv de Makstuo, or Lunar

Sierra, a rvrdi/lcra of tlie mountains of the coast of

Brazil, in the province and cnplaiiis/iip of Espiritu

Santo, between the point of Tiburon and the island

of Repo.so.

ALVEUNE, Mountain of, a settlement

composed of Indians, converted by the missions

of the order of !^t. Francis, in the district of the

alcaldia ma^w of G'audalcazar. It contains 30
families, and is 12 leagues n. of the settlement of

Sta. Rosa.
ALZ, Manuel de, a river of the kingdom of

Brazil. It rises between those of La Palma and
Tocantines, runs nearly .*. and, forming a curve
towards the ». enters the latter river in 10" s.

according to the map of Cruz, and 1 V 18' s. .ic-

cording to Arrowsmith, [which refutes the opinion

of Mr. De Lisle, who places it in 7"".]

ALZOUI, a settlement of the head settlement of

the district ofSan Luis, ofthe coast and alcaldia mat/-

or of TIapa in Nueva Espana. It contains ISO fami-

lies of Indians, who are very industrious in tilling

and cultivating the ground, which produces, in

abundance, maize, cotton, French beans, and rice.

AMA, a settlement of the province and govern-

ment of Canta in Peru, annexed to the curacy of
lluamanga.
AMACACHES, a nation of Indians, of the

kingdom of Brazil, and province and cuptainship

of Rio Janeiro, inhabiting the woods and moun-
tains towards the s. It is very numerous, and
much dreaded, on account ofthe incursions which

they have made upon the Portuguese estal)lish-

ments. Amongst them are to be found some canni-

bals. Their weapons are darts and macanas, a sort of

club, composed of a very heavy and solid wood
;

and they use in their wars a very active poison,

with which they anoint the points of their arrows

and lances.

AMACilURA, a river of the province and go-
vernment of Cumana. It runs n. and enters the

sea in the principal mouth ofthe Orinoco.

AMACORK, a large river of the province and
government of Guajana, which descends from the

\V. Cordillera, and running towards tiic e. waters

many parts unknown, or at least inhabited by some
barbarous Indians. Its banks arc covered with
beautiful and umbrageous trees. Alter collecting

in its course the waters of several other rivers, it

empties itself into the N. sea.
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AM.ACU, a lake ofthe provirice of (inavana
in tliat |)art which is possessed by the Diifcli.

AMACUICA, a settlement of the hea<l settle-

ment of tlie district of Xonacatepe*;, and alcaldia

mayor of Cucrnavaca, in Nueva J'Ispana.

AMACIITLAPILCO, a settlement of the
same head settlement of the district and alcaldia

maijor of Xonacatepec.
AMACURO, a settlement of the province and

government of Cumana in the kingdom of Tierra
Firme, situate in the interior of tlie Serrania. It

is one of those missions belonging in that province
to the fath(;rs ofthe Aragonese Cap'ichins, at the

point of Paria, and on tlie interior coast of the

gulph Triste.

Amacuro, a river in the same province, which
runs towards the n. and joins the Orinoco at its

large mouth, called De Navios.
AMADEA, a river of the province and govern-

ment of S. Juan de los Llanos in the new kingdom
of Granada. It rises to the n. of its capital, and
joins the Meta very near to its source.

AMAGUAJES, S. Antonio de, a settlement
of the province and corregi:mento of Pastes in the
kingdom of Quito, situate on the shore of a small
river, which enters that of S. Miguel.
AMAGUANA, a settlement of the kingdom of

Quito, in i\\c conegimiento of the district ofthe
Cinco Legiias de su Capital.

Amaguana, a river of the same province and
kingdom, whicli rises from the n. summit ofthe
Paramo, or desert of Elenisa, and running ;?.

collects all the waters which take their course
from that cordi/lcra, and from the mountains of
Ruminavi and Pasuchua. It aftcnvards joins the
river Ichubamba to the «. at a small distance from
the settlement of Conocoto; and being increased by
the streams which flow in abundance from I he u\
part of the cordil/era, it changes its name to fMxail-
labamba ; and then, receiving also the waters of
another, called Pisfjue, takes the denomination of
Alchipechi, following a m. course fill it enters the
river of Esmeraldas ; which is so large, that near
the settlement of S. Antonio, in the corregimiento
of Quito, it is necessary to cross it tn taravita, its

width not admitting of its being passed by a lord,

or by a bridge.

AMAGUNTICK, a stagnant water, or lake, of
New France, on the confines of New England.
AMAIA, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimie/ilo of Chayaiiia, or Charcas, in Pern.

AMAIALCI, a settlement and usicnto of the

gold mines of the province and corrcgimioito of
Chayanta, or Charcas, in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of Chayantacas.

AMAIUCA, a small ri.ver of the province and
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country of the Amazonas. It rises in the territory

lying between (he Payaijuas and the Cobachis In-

dians ; runs with an inclination to the s. *. e. and
enters the Mazaiion, very near the mouth of the

large river Napo

.

AMAJUMO, a small river of Florida, which
runs w. and enters the sea opposite the island of
Anclole.

AMAMAZOS, a nation of barbarous Indians,

o the n. of the city of Ganuco in Peru ; bounded
by the nation of the Panataguas, and s. w. by the

Cordillera real of the Andes.
AMAMBAI, ConniLLEnA de, a sierra oiihe

province and government of Paraguay. It extends
many leagues from the w. n. w. to the s. .t. e. and
its mountains abound in the herb Paraguay.
Amambai, ConDU,i>EnA de, a river of the same

province, which rises in the territory of the Mon-
teses Indians. It runs s. and enters the Parana,
opposite the large island of Salto.

A.MANA, a settlement of the province of Bar-
celona, and government of Cumana, situate on the

shore of the river of its name, to the n. of the

Table-land of Guampa.
A MAN A, a river in the same province and go-

vernment, which rises at the foot of the mountains
of Bergantin ; runs e. and enters the Guarapiche.
AMANALCO, S. Geronimo de, the head

settlement of the district of the alcaldia mayor of
Metepeque in Nueva Espana. It contains 1224
families of Indians.

AMANIBO, a river of the country of the Ama-
zonas, or Guayana, in the Dutch possessions. It

runs n. making several windings, and enters the

sea near the lake of Iracubo.
[Amanibo, a town on the coast of Gtiayana,

between Paramaribo, and Cayenne.]
AMANIQUE, a river of the province and

government of Mainas in the kingdom of Qui-
to. It rises in the territory of the Plateros In-

dians, runs from e. to w. and enters the river

Perene, or ancient Marauon.
AMANTANE, San Miguel dk, an island of

the great lake Chucuito, belonging to the pro-
vince of Paucarcolla, on the lofty plains of which
were established some settlements of note, but
which have, by lapse of time, fallen into decay.
The houses were somewhat peculiar, having been
built entirely of stone, and the roofs of the rooms
having been vaulted with the same; forming edi-

fices altogether handsome and well-constructed.
This island, which is three leagues in circumfe-
rence, is full of orchards and gardens, producing
fruits, herbs, and flowers.

AMA.NTAKA, a small island of the lake Tili-

caca, belonging to the province and government
of Chucuito, near the strait of Capachica.
AMAUTATA, a river of tlie province and cor-

regimienio of Carabaj-a in Peru. It rises in the

valley of Inaguana, to the s. of the settlement of
Cuyocuyo, and runs n. forming a curve to enter

the source of the river Inambari.

AMAZONAS, San Fi lipe de, a settlement of
the province antl government of Mainas in the

kingdom of Quito. It is on the shore of the river

Nanai.
AMAPAES, a barbarous nation of savage In-

dians in Nueva Andalucia, to the w. of the river

Orinoco, and near the mountain of Paria. They
inhabit the territory between the rivers Catury,
Cayari, and Meta, and arc bounded by the Isape-

rices, with whom they are continually at war.
They are valiant and hardy, sincere and faithful ;

they live by the chase, and by fishing, and their

arms are bows and arrows, which are tipped with
a very active vegetable poison. The territory is

caJled Amapaya, and is comprehended in the pro-

vince of Paria.

AMAPALA, a seltlenient of the province and
government of Nicaragua in the kingdom of Gua-
temala, situate upon a strip or narrow point of
land running into the S. sea, at the distance of
four leagues from the town of San Miguel, and
220 miles .«. e. of Guatemala. [Long. 87° 35' w.
Lat. 13° 12'.]

AMAPILCAN, a settlement of the alcaldia

mayor of Tlapa in Nueva Espana, containing

15 Indian families.

AMACUCHO, alias Tambuiiia, a settlement of
the province and corrcgimic/ito of Cajamarca iu

Peru.
AMARETE, a settlement of the province and

corregimicnlo of Earecaja in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of Charazani.

AMARGOS, an island of the coast of Chile,

at the month or entrance of the river Valdivia

;

where there is also a castle of the same name.
AMARGOSO, a river of the province and cap-

tainship of Rio (irande in Brazil. It rises n.-ar

the coast, runs w. and enters the sea by a wide
mouth, between the point of Tiburon and that of

Mello.

AMARILLO, a river of the province and cor-

regimieulo of Loja in the kingdom of Quito. It

rises at the foot of the sierra, near the settlement of

Saraguro ; runs w. and enters the Tunibez.

AMARISCOGGIN, a river of the district of

Maine. See Androscoggin.
AMARO, Juan, a town of the province and

captains/lip of the bay of Todos Sat)to? in the
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kiiicdom ot Hrazil, founded in (lie year 1608 by

a IVntucufscgcntUman of (liis name, in virtue of

tlie concession of proprietorship made by King
Don Pedro, and as a reward for tlie services of the

former in its conquest. The same geiitieiiian im-

mediately sold it to Colonel Manuel Araujo de

Arajron, whose descendants are in possession of it

at the present day. Its population and commerce
are equally scanty. It is situate near the river

Longoribo, [or Panuaca. Lat. 13" 17' n. Long.
40" 14' K'.]

Amaro, Juan, a settlement, also called Mina de

Luis Amaro, in the territory of C.'uayazas, of (he

same kingdom, situate on the shore of a river which
enters the Tocanlincs.

Amaro, Juan, another settlement of the pro-

vince and caplainsfiip of Puerto .Seguro in the

same kingdom; situate at the port of the capital.

Amaro, Juan, another settlement of the pro-

vince and captainship of Pernambuto, situate at

the source of the river of Antonio Grande, to the

n. n. r. of the settlement of San Sabastian Novo.
Amaro, Juan, another settlement, called San

Amaro el Velho, or Viejo, in the same province

and captainship as the former.

Amaro, Juan, another town of the province and
captainship of San Vincente in the same kingdom,
situateon the shore of the bay of this name.

Amaro, Juan, asmall island near the coast of

this last mentioned province, Mhere the Portuguese

Jiave a fort or castle, with the name of Lu Cruz.

It is on the side of the bay of San Vincente.

AMARUCA, a settlement of the province of
Guayana and government ofCumana ; one ofthose

belonging to t^he missions held thcr«'by the Cata-

lanian Capuchin fathers. It lies i. of the city of

Santo Tomas.
AMARUMAIU, a large river of the king-

dom of Peru, which rises in the cordillera of the

Andes, iR 13^ 30' .?. lat. It passes through the

province of Mojos, after a long course of many
leagues through unknown parts ; and after fre-

quently changing its name, it enters into the Ma-
rafion, in 4° 36'. s. lat.

AMASARENDO, a settlement of the province

and captainship of Parayba in Brazil, situate near

the coast.

AMATENANGO, a settlement of the pro-

vince and alcaldia maj/or of Ciiiapa in the king-

dom of Guatemala.
AMATEPEC, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of the alcaldia niai/or of Zulte-

pec in Nueva Espafia, situateon the top of a moun-
tain. It is of a cold temperature, ajid its poj)u-
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lation consists of 80 Inilian families. It lies 12

leagues s. e. of of its capital.

Amati:pi;(, another settlement of the head

settlement of the district of Totontcpec, in the «/rr//-

rf/« w/(Tyo) of Villalta. It is of a cold temperature,

contains 1/) families of Indians, and lies a little more

than seven leagues to the e. of its capital.

AMATICLAN, S. Luis de, a settlement of

the head settlement of the district of Iluitepec, and
alcaldia wa^or oi Cuernavaca, in Nueva Espana.

It contains 43 families of Indians.

AMATINCIIAN, a settlement of the liead set-

tlement of the district and alcaldia mayor of Tlapa
in Nueva Espana. It contains 62 families of In-

dians, and lies two leagues «. e. of its capital.

[A:MATIQUES, a sea-port town at the mouth of

Guanacos river, which cmi>ties into the Amatiquc
gulf, or gulf of Honduras, in the province of \ era.

Paz, Mexico. The inhabitants are chiefly logwood-

cutters, and on the s. of the gulf is a tract >)f land

called Amatique land. Lat. 15° 23'. Long. 89°.]

AMATITLAN, San Christobai. de, a

settlement of the kingdom of Guatemala, si-

tuate in the valley of Mixto, or of Pinola. In

the Mexican tongue it signifies the city of letters,

from a custom which the natives have of writing

upon the bark of trees, and thus forming tablets,

which they send to a great distance. It has some
excellent medicinal baths, renowned for the cure of

several infirmities. A great commerce is carried

on from the salt which is collected every morning
from the shores of a lake, and which they purity.

It has a large market-place, with a magnificent

church, and a convent of the order of St. Domi-
nic, being one of the richest establishments main-

tained by this order throughout that kingdom.

It is said to be famous forhaving made the dis-

covery of curing the cancer by eating raw lizards.

The Indians used (his remedy from the time of

their gentilism, and it was first tried by the Eu-
ropeans in 1780, as appears by testimony and in-

formation transmitted by the provisional viceroy

of New Spain, Don Martin de Mayorga ; the same
information having been passed, by order of the

King, to the tribunal of the first physician of this

court.

Amatitlan, San Ciihistobal de, another

settlement of the same province, distinct from the

former.

AMATLAN, Santa Ana de, a settlement of

the head settlement of the district and ah aldia

mai/or of Tanzi'aro in Nueva Esj)ana, situateon

the skirts of the sierra of this name. It is of a

cold temperature, inhabited by CO families of In-
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dians, 29 of Spaniards, and 12 of 3fustees and

Mulatlops. So great is its comrnorcf, and so

abundant is it in fruits and grain, that it could

maintaiti, \vitli case, doul)lc its present number.

It lias a convent of Monks, of tiie order of 8l.

Francis ; in witosc cliurcli, an image of ('lirist cru-

cified, and which image also bears the title of

Milagro, or miracle, is held in particular reve-

rence. It is said to have obtained this title from a

miracle well authenticated among the people of

this settlement. Fourteen Kiiigucs .*. of its capital.

.\M\ri.A\, Santa Ana' di,, another settle-

ment, with tlie dedicatory title ol San Luis, of the

bead selllemenl of the district and akaldia mayor
of Miahuatlan in the same kingdom. It contains

SSOfumiliesof Indians, including ihoseof its wards;

and here, as in the former settlements, is found

a fruit something like a filbert, which they call

coatecos, pr tcpexilotcs, which is very hard, and of

which are made beads and rosaries, ornamented

and jjainted with diflerent ciphers of Jesus, Mary,

and Joseph, or sentences of the Magnifidtt, which

are so permanent that it has been thought by some

that the trees produced them in this state : they

arc not unfrcquently carried to Spain in little

boxes. It is two leagues to the n. of the capital.

A.MATi-AN, Santa Ana de, another settle-

ment belonging to tiic missions of the order of

.St. Francis, in the akaldia mai/or of Tuchipila,

at a short distance from the large river of Guada-
laxara. Ten leagues n. :i\ of its capital.

Amatlan, Santa Ana de, another settlement

of the head settlement of the district Tepoxtlan,

and aJcaldia mui/or of Cuernavaca.

Amati.an, Santa Ana nn, another settle-

ment, which is the head settlement of the district

of the akaldia inayor of Cordova, annexed to the

curacy of ha Punta. It contains 220 Indian

families, who, from the fertility the grounil ac-

quires from the waters of the rich stream of the

'rruchas, are enabled to cultivate large quantities

of fruits and pulse. Two bhort leagues *. of its

ca))itai.

A.mati.a.n, Santa Ana de, another settlement,

with the dedicatory title of San Joseph, the head

si-lllement of the district of the alcaldia muynr of

Zacatlan. In this settlement, and in the wards of

its district, the families of Indians are estimated

at 248.

Amati.an, Santa Ana di:, another settlement

(with the dedicatory title of .San Pedro) of tiie

liead si'ltlemcnt of the district and akaldia mayor
(if (.'ozamaloapan. It is of a hot temperature, situ-

ate on theslioie ol a large river of the same name,

and was formerly the capital. It contains 150

A M B
familleg of Indians, and is two leagues e. of its

capital.

Amatlan, Santa Axa de, another settlement

of the head settlement of the district and akaldia

mayor of Izatlan. \\ is 12 leagues from Aqua-
lulco, which is the capital.

AMAZONAS. See the article Makanon.
AMIJALEMA, a seftleme;it of the jurisdiction

of Tocarima,and government of Maiicjiiita, in the

new kingdom of Granada, situate on ihe shore of

tlie large river Magdalena. It produces in abund-
ance the fruits peculiar to its climate, which is

excessively hot : these are sugar-cane, maize,

yiua<;, and plantains. It is much infested with

"Moschcttocs, moths, and serpents ; and its iiv-

habitauls may amount to about 100. It lies 12

leagues .t. zd. of Santa Fe.

AilBANA, a settlement of the province and
corregimicnlo of Caxatambo in Peru.

ASIBAK, a settlement of the province and cor<

regimienfo of Larecaja in Peru.

AMBARGASTA, a settlement of the province

and government of Tucuman, in the district and
jurisdiction of the city of Santiago del Estero

;

i'rom whence it is ilistant 52 leagues.

AMBATO, Asiento de, the division and dis-

trict of the province and corregimiento of Rio-
bamba, part of which is in the kingdom of Quito.

Its temperature is very mild and healthy, the air

is good, and the earth so fruitful that it is no un-

common thing to see the husbandman sowing,

reaping, and threshing, all in the same day. The
crops are abundant, and of the best quality. It

has many plantations of sugar-cane, from which is

procured a sugar superior to any produced by the

estates of the contiguous provinces : it has also

many delicate and exquisite fruits, and an abund-
ance of cochineal, which they employ for dyeing,

and of which a much larger quantify might be

procured. The capital bears the same name, and
IS founded upon a rugged sjjol on the banks of a
large river. Its temperature is benign and salu-

brious ; it abounds in all kinds of flesh, and choice

productions ; the edifices are beautiful : besides

the parish-church, which is very good and large,

it has two parish-chapels of ease, and a convent of

Franciscans. In the year I(j98 it was entirely de-

stroyed, from an eruption of the volcano of Coto-

paxi, which is near to it ; and, at the same time,

the snowy-mounfain, or desert of (,'argiiairaso,

throwing up a river of mud or lava, which inun-

dated tlie whole country near, ruined the crops,

and killed the cattle, which in vain endeavoured to

avoid the destructive deluge. The monuments of

this misfortune are still visible, and various chinks

2
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or chasms arc still remaining, especially one, about

four or five feet wide, and running troni w. to s.

nearly a league in lengtli, to\v;irds tlie .«. j)oint of

the (own ; but nevertheless, owing to the fertility

and extensive commerce of the town, it has become
already more considerable than it was formerly.

In several houses they make a sort of fancy bread,

so white and of so exquisite a flavour as far to sur-

f)ass any sort of biscuit ; this article is exported

argeiy, even to the most distant settlements, since

in no other lias it ever been imitated with success,

although the very flour and wuter Iiave been car-

ried liencc for the experiment.—It is 18 leagues

from Quito, and four from Tarunga. [Lat. 1" J4'

w. Long. 78" 25'.]

Ambato, Asiento be, a river of the province

and corresiimientn of Riobamba, near the former
capital. It runs with such violence, and with
such a tremendous stream, that it is impossible to

pass it otherwise than by a very strong built

bridge: it has one of wood, braced with thick

links of iron. This river afterwards joins others,

and these together form a large river, called

Patate.

Amhato, Asiexto de, a mountain of the pro-

vince and government of Tucumiin in Peru, in the

jurisdiction of the city of Catamarca, to the v:. of

the jurisdiction. It is large, and renowned not so

much for its considerable mines, of which vestiges

are yet ajjparent, as for the rumbling noises caused
in it by the air, which seem occasionally to pro-
duce a kind of slight earthquake.
[AMBER Bay, on the peninsula of Yucatan

in the bay of Honduras, lies n. of Ascexsiox Bay,
which see.l

[AMBERGREESE Key, an island in Hanover
bay, on the e. side of the peninsula of Yucatan,
in the bay of Honduras. It runs along the mouth
of the bay, is 70 miles long, but very narrow.

See Ascension Bay.
AMBOCAS, San Lucas de, a settlement of

the province and ronegJWfVw^oof Lojainthe king-

dom of Quito.

AMBOL, San, a small river of the province
and government of Buenos Ayres. It runs w. and
enters tlic Plata near the town of Santa Lucia.
[AMBOY. See Perth Am boy.]
[AMBROSE, St. an island in the S. Pacific

ocean, on the coast of Chile, four or five leagues

due w. from St. Felix island. At first view, it

appears like two small islands ; but after a nearer

approach, it is found they are joined by a reef..

It lies in Lat. 26^ J7' 40" s. and Long. 79° 8'

33" a-, from Greenwich. There is a large rock
four miles to the n. of the island, called, from its

VOL. I.

appearance, Sail Rock. (MTplain Roberts, who
was here in 1792, found St. Felix inland inacces-

sible. On St. Ambrose island, his crew killed and
cured 13,000 seal skins, of the lx»st quality, in

seven weeks. The island lias little else to recom-

mend it. Fish and craw fish abound. The b<'st

season for sealing is from the 1st of April to the Jst

of August. The island has the appearance of

having had volcanic eruptions.]

AMBROSIO, Sax, a small settlement or ward
of the head settlement of the district of Ocnla,

and alcaldia mayor of Tocuyo ; thus called by
Ambrosio de Alfingucr, who was the first who en-

tered it in 1529. In its vicinity are the Barbarian

Indians, the Xnniaras, and the Coromiiios. The
territory is level, fertile, and abounding in maize,

and in all sorts of grain ; also in cotton and sugar-

cane, which, however, being very watery, will not

admit of being made into sugar. The climate is

hot and unhealthy, and it has to the e. the cordil-

lera of the mountains of San Pedro, and to the ».

the Cordillera of those of Bogota.

AMBUQUI, a settlement of the province and
corregimifnlo of the town of Ibarra in the king-

dom of Quito, situate on the shore of the river

Mira-cerca, of the settlement of Pimampiro.
AMEALEO, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of San Juan del Rio, and alcal-

dia 7)iaj/or of Queretaro, in Nueva Espaiia, an-

nexed to the curacy of Santa Maria of Tequisqui-

apan. It contains 58 families of Indians.

AMECA, a head settlement of the district of the

alcaldia inayor of Autlan in JNueva Espafia. It

contains 40 families of Spaniards and Mustees, and
43 of Indians, who trade in seeds and swine, hav-

ing enough of them for the supply of the jurisdic-

tion, in its district are many herds of large

cattle, Mith some goats. Thirty leagues to the n.

of its capital.

AjiECA, another settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district and alcaldia mayor of Tala in

the same kingdom. It is ot a moderate tempe-
rature, fertile in all kinds of seed, fruit, and pulse.

In its vicinity, towards the -Ji. is the great estate of

San Nicolas, and to the c. that of Cabejon, besides

many others on the shore of the river, which runs

to the town of La Puriticacion, Eight leagues a'.

5. w. of its capital.

AMECAMECA, a head settlement of the dis-

trict of the alcalaia mayor of Clialco in iS'ueva

Espana, situate at the skirts of a mountain which
leads up to the snowy volcano, on which account
it is of a very cold temperature. The whole of its

district is full of very fertile estates, and in one of

these was born the famous Sor Juanu Ines de la
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Oniz, tlie Mexican poet<'ss, and who was baptized

in (lie paiisli cliurcli of tliis ^oltlemeiit. It con-

tains /»70 families ol Indians, and some of whites.

'J'hrce leagues bcUveen tlie c. and s. of its ca-

pilni.

AMECAQI'R, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of (lie district of (^aipn, and a/raldin nutijor

of Atrisco, in Nueva Kspafia. It contains 27j
families of IiRlians, anil is five leagues ^. ii\ of its

capital.

AMEI^IK, or .\Mri,iA, a county of the pro-

vince and colony of Virginia in North America.
It lies between several rivers, and is bounded on the

w. by the county of (^twnberland, on the c. by that

of Prince George, and v. and lo. by tliat of Lu-
nember^. [Amelia, including Nottaway, a new
county, contains 18,097 inhabitants, of whom
11,037 are slaves.]

A.MELiK, or Ami;t.ia, an island, situated seven

leagues n. of the city of S. .Vgustin, on the c.

coast of Florida. It is nearly two miles wide and
thirteen long, and one league distant from the river

of St. .fuan. [It is fertile, and has an excellent

harbour. Its «. end lies opposite Cumberland
island, Ix'tween which and Amelia isle, is the entry

into St. Mary's river, in Lat. 30^ 41' 40" }i.

Long. 8P 34' 40" fi'.]

AMF.r.ic, or Ajiema, a settlement of the same
province, situate on the shore of the river Con-
gari.

[AMELINS, EcouA, is a 5. c. head branch of

'\\' abash river, whose mouth is nine miles n. e.

from the mouth of Salamine river, and 45 miles s.

7C. from the Miami village and tort.]

AMMiNCt)A("A, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Mainas in the kingdom of Quito ; it

rises in the territory of the L iiiguesas Indians,

nins from ic. -to c. and afterwards tvirning «. enters

the I cayale.

AMI.UICA, the Indies, or the New World,
one of the tour parts of the I'niver^e, and the

largest. It was richer and better peojiled in the

time of the Indians, and more tertile and abound-
in<,f in the necessaries and comforts of life. It is,

as it were, surrouiideil by the sea, and is indeed a

coiitiiu'ut as far as llu,' Arctic Pole, where its boun-

tlaries have not been disco^vercd. This iniinense

country, nearly i^'KJO leagues in length, was un-

knr)wn to tlu' ancients, until it was discovered by
(.'liristo|>hir Columbus, ii (ienoese, in the service

of their Catholic Majesties, Don Fernando V.

and Dona Isabel, in lour following voyages. In

the first voyai;e he departed from theport of Pahis

<le Mogner, with three small vessels and ninety

uien, in the year 1491, and had lo contend with

incredible difliculties, as well in combating the
prejudices of the Spaniards, who opposed his

ideas, holding his attempt as something chime-
rical, as in i)reserving the crews of the vessels that

accompanied the e.\pedition ; many of whom,
depressed and tired with the labours and hard-
ships of so long a voj'age, endeavoured to put an
end to their existence. It is improperly called

America, from the celebrated pilot Ilorentin Ame-
rico V'espucio, who discovered the continent to the

i\ of the equinoctial line : others will have that it

was before discovered by Sancho de lluelva, who
was driven there in a storm in the year 1484.

The English assert, that \n 1170, or 1190, it was
discovered by a man of the name of Madoc, or

Madocro, son or brother of Ousen Quisneth,
prince of Wales, who, in two voyages to Virginia,

Florida, Canada and Mexico, founded English
colonies ; but this is a mere fable. This country
has producetl, and 3'et produces gold, silver, and
other precious metals, in prodigious quantities, an
infinite variety of herbs, plants, fruits, roots, fish,

birds, and animals unknown, and such as had
never heretotbre been seen ; an astonishing variety

of exquisite woods, some of the trees being of an
enormous size. Its natives, though, on account of

the innumerable nations and provinces of which it

is composed, difler entirely amongst each other,

were nevertheless all idolaters. The greater part

of this immense country, which is, from its size, as

if were unpeopled, is possessed by the Spaniards,

who were its discoverers and conquerors ; but after

this, the French, invited by its riches, established

themselres in difl'ercnt parts, as also did the En-
glish, the Portuguese, the Dutch, and the Danes,

.America is divided info North and South by the

isthmus of Panama, or Tierra Firme. TheN. part,

known at the present day, extends from 11 to 70 de-

grees of latitude, and comprehends the kingdoms
of Nueva I*]spana, ('alitbniia, Louisiana, Nuevo
Mexico,\'irginia, Canada, Newfoundland, Florida,

and the islands of St. Domingo, Cuba, Jamaica,
Puertorico, and the other Antilles. The Meri-

dional or S. part extends itself from 12 tlegrees n.

lat. to 00 s. comprehending Tierra Firme, Darien,

the new kingdom of (iraiiada, Nueva Andalucia,

Pern, Chile, Paraguay, Quito, the country of the

Amazonas, Mrazil, and the Tierras Magallanicas,

or of the Palagones. Its largest mountains are

those of the grea,t chain, or nmli/kra of the .\ndes,

which run from //. to v. from the isthmus of Pa-

nama fo Cajjc Horn. The mountain Chimborazo
is the loftiest of any knowJl in the world at the pre-

si'nt<lay; anil others, espeiialiy tiiose in (juito,

are of an extraordinary height, and always covered
2
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w itii snow. America is nlso watered by Ihc largest

rivurs in tlic universe ; such are those of tlic Aina-

zoiias, Orinoco, iNlai^ilalena, Alralo, La Plata,

Esineraltlas, Jerieyro, Negro, Coca, I'ca^alc,

Caiica, Putumayo, IJeni, Madera, Napo, Pa-

rana, Pilconiayo, Slivsissippi, St. Lawrence, Sec.

The barbarous nations l)ilon>fiiii>; to it are innu-

merable, and scattered over all parts, living in tlie

most savage state in the mountains, forests, and

lakes, without any head, goxcrunient, or laws
;

some of them are cannibals, ami they all gair. their

livelihood, in general, by fishing and the chase.

Their languages are as various as their dili'crent

nations ; nevertheless the most universal dialect

that is spoken in Peru is the Quechuan and the

Ayniar<in, and in Nueva Espana the Mexican.
Of religions, the most common are, idolatry among
the barbarians, and the Catholic religion in those

countries which have been subdued. Some of the

idolaters worship the sun, moon, and the stars

;

but they confess, and are sensible of a superior

Being, who created them, and who preserves tliem.

They believe in the immortality of the soul, the

rewards and punishments of another world, and in

the common enemy, wjiom they call Zupay ; in

the universal deluge, and many other truths,

although even these are enveloped in a thousand

errors, and disfigured with accounts and fables

which have been handed down to them bj' their

ancestors ; others, more savage, adore nothing, or

at least pay but little respect to their idols, which
they choose from among plants, serpents, aud
quadrupeds. It is evident they have, all of them,

some confused sort of light, impressing tliem with

something that they cannot understand, but

which they respect and fear. The greater part of

them are given to polygaiuy, and they are not

without their ceremonies in matrimony, and at

their funerals ; but they are all, without excep-

tion, much adilicted to drunkenness, and have

diflcrent sorts of strong drinks, which they make
of herbs, roots, fruits, &c. They are, for the

most part, robust, moderate, liberal, faithful, com-
passionate, patient, and silent ; but revengeful,

jealous, luxurious, and stupid : of an obscure

colour, with hair long and black, with round

faces, being of a sad countenance, iK-ardless, and of

a goo<l stature and person. There aii' spine that are

of a good colour, with a cheerful and noble coun-

tenance ; and grace and pleasantness are not want-

ing amongst the women. Besides these Indians,

America is inhabited by the Europeans, who have
established themselves here since the times of its

conquest, also by the sons of those, who are known

by the name of Creoles, those of Peru being callwl
Cliap<'toiir<;, and those of JN'ueva Espana Ok hi/'

pines. The Negroes, wlio are br<yii;ht from the
coast of A friea in consideralile numliers, and who
are sold as slaves to work in llie sugar-cane estates,

and ill the mines of gold or silver, and other ser-

vile capacities, ar(; the authors of a race called

Castas, or peculiar l)reeds : thus the Musltes are
the oflspring of the Spaniard and the Indian, and
the Mulattoes of the Spaniard or White and of a
Negro or other woman ; the names ol such t)fi-

spriiig being Zambo, Cliolo, Puchuela, Salta Atras,

Teiite en el Ayre, Quarteron, Quinteron, &c.

—

This country abounds in gold, silver, copper,
quick-silver, iron, antimony, suljihur, nitre, lead,

load-stone, and marbles of every sort and colour

;

in diamonds, rubies, emeralds, anicthysls, gra-
nites, alabaster, rock-crystal, and all kinds of
precious stones and minerals, besides its pearl-

fisheries, which are carried on in many parts.

—

Its fields produce every kind ofgrain, fruit, pulse,
herbs, plants, and ilowers, native to Europe, be-
sides an infinite variety' of others peculiar to this

climate ; such as the cacao tree, the cinnamon,
pepper, sarsaparilla, vaynilla, scarlet dye, to-

bacco, balsams of a thousand kinds, Brazil and
log-wood, bark, sassafras, aloes, hnA azibar ; fine

smelling incense, gums, barks, resins, and medi-
cinal herbs. The number of cattle is incredible,

anil the breed of European horses and mules de-
serves particular estimation. Its wootls are filled

with tigers, leopards, and bears; its rivers, with
lizards, alligators, and thousands of difi'erent kinds
offish; in its fields are found numbers of vipers
and snakes, difl'ering, to a surprising degree, in

their powers, qualities, forms, and colours ; also
other insects and venomous animals. The climate
is various, and is changed according to the situ-

ation of the country, or of the different places. la
the valleys and plains, and on the shores of the sea,
if is commonly very hot ; upon the slopes or skirts

of mountains, and in the country which lies more
lofty, the temperature is most commonly mild and
pleasant. The copious rains that are frequent
under the equinoctial line, are not the only cause
of the mildness of temperature cxperienceil in

those parts, but this is effected in no small degree
by the winds and snows of the neighbouring moun-
tains, from which pmcecds an excessive degree of
cold. The i>art possessed by the King of Spain,
and which is the larger, is governed by tour \ ice-

roys, established in J>ima, Buenos Ayres, Mexico,
aud Santa Fe ; an account of which goveriimehts

will be found under their articles, and foi a de$-

g8
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criptioii of which we have referred to the Chroni-

cles of Antonio de Herrera, as being the most
punctual and complete.

In what regards those who first peopled, and
who were the ancient inhabitants of this hemis-

phere, and from whence they came, we leave this

problem to be answered by the numerous cele-

brated historians and philosophers who have writ-

ton so much upon this subject ; observing only,

that the opinion which, at the present day, most
generally obtains, is, that America was peopled in

the n. part, from Kamtchatka.
[America is one of the four quarters of the

world, probably the largest of the whole, and is,

from its late discovery, frequently denominated the

New World, or New Hemisphere. This vast

country extends from the 56th degree of s. lat. to

the north pole, and from the 55th to the 165th de-

gree of K). long, from Greenwich. It is nearly

10,000 miles in length. Its average breadth may
be about 1800 or 2000 miles. It has two sum-
mers and a double winter, and enjoys almost all the

variety of climates wiiich the earth affords. It is

washed by two great oceans. To the e. it has

the Atlantic, which divides it from Europe and
Africa. To the ze. it has the Pacific, or Great

S. sea, by which it is separated from Asia. By
these it carries on a direct commerce with the other

threeparts ofthe world. America is divided into two
great continents, called North and South America,

by an isthmus about 500 miles long, and which,

at Darien, about lat. 9^ n. is only 60 miles over
;

other writers say 34 miles. This isthmus, with the

M. and s. continents, forms the (iulph of Mexico,

in and near which lie a great number of islands,

called the West Indies, in contradistinction to the

eastern parts of Asia, which are called the East

Indies.

In America Nature seems to have carried on her

operations upon a larger scale, and with a bolder

hand, and to have distinguished the features of

this country by a peculiar magnificence. The
mountains of America are much superior in height

to those in the other divisions of the globe. Even
the plain of Quito, wiiich may be considered as

the base of the Andes, is elevated farther above the

level of the sea than the top of the Pyrenees in

Europe ; and Chimtjorazo, the most elevated point

of the Andes, is 20,280 feet high, which is at least

7102 tect above the Peak of Teneriffe. From the

lofty and extensive mountains of America, descend

rivers, with which the streams of Europe, of

Asia, or of Africa, are not to l)e compared, eitlier

for kngih of course, or for the vast body of water

whicli they convey to the ocean. The Danube,
the Indus, the Ganges, or the Nile, in the e. hemi-
sphere, are not of equal magnitude, even with the

St. Lawrence, the Missouri, or the Mississippi, in

N. America ; and fall far short of the Amazon
and the La Plata in S. America.
The lakes of the New World are no less con-

spicuous for grandeur than its mountains and
rivers. There is nothing in other parts of the

globe Avhich resembles the prodigious chain of

lakes in N. America, viz. Superior, Michigan,

Huron, Erie, and Ontario : they may be properly

termed inland seas of fresh water : and even those

of the second or third class are of greater circuit

(the Caspian sea excepted) than the greatest lake

of the ancient continent.

The luxuriance of the vegetable creation in the

New World is extremely great. In the s. pro-

vinces, where the moisture of the climate is aided

by the warmth of the sun, the woods are almost

impervious, and the surface of the ground is hid

from the eye under a thick covering of shrubs, of

herbs, and weeds. In the n. provinces, although

the forests are not incumbered with the same wikl

luxuriance of vegetation, the trees of various spe-

cies are generally more lofty, and often much
larger, than are to be seen in any other parts of the

world.

Notwithstanding the many settlements of thft

Europeans on this continent, great part of Ame-
rica remains still unknown. The w. continent

contains the four British provinces, viz. 1. Up-
per Canada; 2. Lower Canada, to which are

annexed New-Britain, and the island of Cape
Breton ; 3. New-Brunswick ; 4. Nova Scotia, to

which is annexed St. John's island. Besides these

there are the island of Newfoundland, and the 16

United Slates. It contains also the Spanish terri-

tories of E. and W. Florida, Louisiana, New
Me.xico, California, and Mexico. Besides these

there are immense unexplored regions to the w. and
n.w. Thes. continent has been already delineated.

America, so far as is known, is chiefly claimed

and divided into colonics by three European na-

tions, the Spaniards, British, and Portuguese. The
Spaniards, as they first discovered it, have the

largest and richest portion, extending from Louisi-

ana and New Mexico in N. America, (o the straits

of Magellan in tiic S. sea, excepting the large

province of Brazil, ^^ili(.h belongs to Portugal;

for though the Frencli and Datcii have some forts

upon Surinam and (iuiiyaiia, they Rcarcely deserve

to be considered as proprietors of any part of the

.<^. continent.
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Next to Spain, the most considerable proprietor

ot America was Great Ikitnin, wiio derived Iier

claim to N. America from tiie (irst discovery of

that continent by Sebastian Cabot, in tlic name of

Henry VII. of Enfr'and, in the year 1497, abont

six years after tiie discovery of S. America b}' Co-

lumbus, in the name of the kinjsf of Spain. 'J'he

country was in general called Newfoundland, a

name which is now appropriated solely to an island

on its coast. It was a long time before the English

made any attempt to settle in this country. Sir

Walter Kalcigli, an uncommon genius and a brave

commander, first shewed the way, by planting a

colony in the .?. part, which he called Virginia, in

honour of queen Elizabeth, who was unmarried.

The French, indeed, from this period until the

conclusion of the war of 1756, laid a claim to, and
actually possessed Canada and Louisiana ; but in

that war, they were not only driven from Cana-
da and its dependencies, but obliged to relinquish

all that part of Louisiana lying on the e. side of

the Mississippi ; and the British colonies, at the

peace of 1 763, extended so far as to render it dif-

ficult to ascertain the precise bounds of the empire
of Great Britain in N. America. To the w. 13ri-

tain might have extended her claims quite to the

pole. From that extremity, she Iiad a territory ex-

tending s. to Cape Florida in the Gulph of Mexi-
co, in n. lat. 25°, and consequently near 4000
miles in a direct line ; and to the w. the bounda-
ries were unknown : but having entered into dis-

putes with her colonies, she brought on a war, of

which she felt the ruinous effects, by the dismem-
berment of her empire in N. America; and Bri-

tish America, at the peace in 1783, was circum-
scribed within the narrow limits already men-
tioned.]

A Chronological List of the 7)wst celebrated Dis-
coverers of America

:

Years.

1492. Christopher Columbus, a Genoese, who,
on the 11th Octol)er, first discovered the

island which is called San Salvador, one of

the Lucayas, and afterwards the following:

1497, The island of Trinidad, coast of Nucva
Andalucia.

1498. The island of Margarita.

1502. Portobello, Nombre de Dios, the Rio de
San Francisco, with the other coasts and
islands. This great man, alas ! worthy of a

better fortune, died on the 20th May, 1506,
in Valladolid ; and having required in his

will that his body should be carried em-
balmed to the island of St. Domingo, one of
the Larger Antilles, these lines were inscribed

Years.

upOn his tomb, and which, for those timet,

arc excellent

:

Ific li'ciis abscondit prceclari membra Cnlumhi,

Cujiis prceclnrum nomen ad asira volal.

Non satis ttniis erat sibi vimtdus tiotus, at orbcm
Jgnotum priscis omnibus ipse dedit.

Divilias si/mmas terras dispersil in omnes,

Atque animas cceto tradidit innumeras.

Jnvenit campos divinis legibus aptos,

Regibus et noslris prospera regno dedit.

1497. AmericoVespuciodisoovercu, in the month
of May, the coastof Paria, and from him the

whole of the New World takes its name.
1498. The Antilles, the coast of Guayana, and

that of Venezuela.

1501, The coast of Brazil, the Bay of Todos
Santos, and the e. coast of Paraguay.

1503. A second time the coast of Brazil, the

river Curubata, that of La Plata, and the

coast of Los Pampas in Paraguay.
1498. Vicente Yanez Pinzon, a Spaniard, dis-

covered Tombal, Angra, the Rio de las

Amazonas and its islands, the Para or Mara-
non, and the coast of Paria and Caribana.

1501. Rodrigo Galvan de Bastidas, a Spaniard,

discovered the islands Verde, Zamba, the

city of Calamari, now Cartagena, the Gulph
of Uraba, part of the n. coast of Daricn and
that of Sinu.

1511, Juan Diazde Solis, a Spaniard, discovered

part of the course of the river La Plata in Pa-

raguay,
1512. Vasco Nuiiez de Balboa discovered the S.

or Pacific sea through the Isthmus of Pa-
nama.
Juan Ponce de Leon discovered Florida.

1514. Caspar de Morales discovered, in the S.

sea, the islands of Las Perlas and those of
Roy.

1515. Pedrarias Davila discovered the coast of
Panama, the Cape of Guerra, Cape Blanco,

and the w. coast of Darien, as far as the point

of Garacbinc.
1517. Francisco Hernandez de Cordova disco-

vered Yucatan.
1518. Juan de Grijalba began the discovery of

Nueva Espafia.

1519. Hernando de Magaliancs, a Portuguese,
discovered the port and river of San Julian,

and on the 6th of November of the following

year, 1520, the strait to which he gave his

name, llealsodiscovered the land ot the Pata-

gones, that of Fuego, and the Pacific Sea. lie

was the first who went round (he world from
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the w. to the e, in which voyages lie spent

three years and 28 (lays, returning to Eu-
rope in the same sliip, which was called Ibe

Victor)/, and of which it was said,

Prima ei;o veliiolis ambivi cursilius orbem.

JSIagelliana nova sub diice duclafretro*.
Anihiii, meritoqiie xocor Victoria ; sunt mi

Veld, alee, pretiinn gloria, pitgiia mare.

1522. Gil Gonzalez Davila discovered llirongh

Nueva Espaiia the S. Sea, and Andres Nifio

652 leagues of coast in the N. Sea.

1524. Jtodrigo Bastidas discovered Santa Marta.

1525. Francisco Pizarro, Hernando de Luq\ie,

and Diego de Almagro, joined company in

Panama, and discovered the river of San
Juan, the country of Esmeraldas, and the

coast of Manta.

1526. Francisco Pizarro discovered the land of

Tumbez.
Francisco de Montejodiscovered Yucatan.
Sebastian Gobato, a Venetian, discovered

the coast and land of Pernambuco, and 200
leagues further on of the river Paraguay,

and of that of La Plata.

1531. Garcia de Lerma, a Spaniard, discovered

a great part of the large river Magdalena in

the new kingdom of Granada.

Diego de Ordez discovered the grand river

Orinoco, and tiic country of the Caribes.

Nufiode Guzman discovered Nueva Gali-

cia, called Xalisco.

1533. Francisco Pizarro, Marquis of Los Char-

cas and Ataviilos, discovered the island of

Puna, Tumbez, Truxillo, the coast of Peru,

as far as Guanuco and Caxamarca.
1535. He discovered the river Rimac, Pachaca-

mac, and the coast of Lima.
1533. Pedro de Alvarado and Hernando deSoto

discovered Cuzco and Chinio.

1534. Sebastian Venalcazar discovered Quito,

the Pastos Indians, and other parts of Po-
payiin.

1535. Diego do Almagro discovered Atacama
and Chile.

Pedro de Mendoza, a Portuguese, disco-

vered the rest of the river La Plata, and tiic

famous mountain of Potosi.

1539. Pedro de Valilivia discovered the rest of

the kingdom of Chile, the country of llie

Araucanos, Chiloe, the land ol tlie Pala-

gones, and (he coast of Magellan to the ir.

Gonzido Pizarro discovered tlx- rivers Na1510.
poand Coca, and the province «f the Canelos.

Years.

1540. Panfdo de Narvacz discovered Nuevo
IMi'-xico.

Francisco de Orellana discovered the

grand riv£r Maranon, or of the Amazonas.
1543. Domingo de Iraki discovered the rivers

Parasruay and Guarani.

1566. A 1 varo de Mendaua discovered the Solo-

mon Isles.

1576. Francis Drake, an Englishman, discovered

Cayenne and the coast of Guayana.
1578. He discovered tW. islands of the straits of

Magellan, the whole of the coast of Chile,

the islands of Mocha, other islands, and the

coast of Peru.
1585. He discovered the coast of the Rio del

Hacha and of Coro, of which it is said :

Qiiem timiiit Icevis etiam Neptunus iu itndis^

Et rcdiit toto victor ah oceano,

Fcedifragos pellens pelago prostahit Iberos

Drakius, liuic lumiilus cequoris tinda fait,

1601. Juan de Onate discovered the rest of Nu-
evo Mexico.

1616. Jacobo de Maire, a Dutchman, discovered

the strait which still preserves the name he
gave it.

1617. Fernando Quiros discovered the unknown
land to the *. near the Antarctic Pole.

1619. John More, James Hermit, ;ind John
Hugo Scapenham, Dutchmen, discovered

the islands of the Estates, Port Mauritius,

and the island called Hermit.

1670. Nicolas Mascardi, a Jesuit, discovered the

city of Cesares, in the kingdom of Chile.

[1764. Byron, an Englishman—Islands in Pacific

Ocean.

1766. Carteret, an Englishman—do.
Wallis, an Englishman—do.
Pages, a Frenchman— -do.

Bougainville, a Frenchman-—do.
1769. Cook, an Englishman—made discoveries

in the Pacific.

Surville, a I'renehman—do.
1771. Marion and du Clesmeur, Frenchmen—do.

Hearne, an Englishman— -do.

1775. ('ook, Clcrkc, and (lore, Englishmen—do.

Carter, an Englishman— in N. America.
1789. Mackenzie, an Englishman—do.

I'ike, an American— in Louisiana.]

/I Catalogue of the Founders of the principal
Cities of S. America.

Years.

1502. Christopher Columbus—Portobelo.

1509. Alonso dc Ojcda—Bucnavisla.

Probably freta.
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1,")I0. Diego Nicucsa—Nomhrc de Dios.

151k Gabriel dc Iloxas— Vela.

1517. (/aspar Espiiiosa—Natii.

1518. I'edrarias Davila—Panama.
1519. Pedro Uaza—Santiago do Alalayas.

1525. (ioiizalo dc Ocanipo—Cordova dcGumana.
Marcelo Villalobos—Margarita.

Hodrigo Bastidas—Santa Marta.

155(). Ifiigo C"arl)ajal—Cuniana.

15iJ(). Anii)rosio yVlfinger—Maracaibo.

1531. Irancisco Pizarro—Piura,

15J1. I'edro dc Heredia—Cartagena and Tolii.

Fraiicisco Pizarro—Arequipa.
Sebastian Bcnalcazar—Quito.

1535. Francisco Pacheco—Puerto Viejo.

Nicolas Federmau—Rancheria.

Francisco Pizarro—Truxillo, Lima.
Pedro de Mendoza—Buenos Ayrcs.

153C. I'rancisco Henriquez—Tenerife.

Diego dc Almagro—Almagro.COO
Alonso de Alvarado—Cliacliaiioios.

1537. Pedro de Mendoza—Buena Esperanza.

Sebastian Bcnalcazar—Call, Popayan.
Francisco de Orellaiia—Guayaquil.

153S. Pedro de Anasco—Tiniana.

Gonzalo Ximcnez de Quesada—Santa Fe.

Sebastian Bcnalcazar—La Plata.

Juan Salazar—lia Ascension.

1539. Pedro Anzurcs—Chuquisaca.
Francisco Pizarro—lluamarga.
•luan Gomez Alvarado— Guanuco.
Lorenzo de Aldana—Pasto.

Sebastian B(^ualcazar—Plasencia.

Martin Galiano— Velez.

15i0. Geronimo Santa Cruz—Mompox.
Pedro Ordincz de Cevallos, Lope dc Iler-

rera, and Diego Sotelo—Altagracia.

1541. .luan Salinas—Valladolid.

Pedro de Valdivia—Santiago de Chile.

Geronimo A guat'o—Malaga.
Francisco Henriquez— Barbudo.

1512. Jorge llobledo— Antioquia, Anseruia, Car-

tago.

Sebastian Bcnalcazar—Arma.
Juan de Salinas— Loyola

1513. Alonso I'ueiiniayor—Almaguer.
Juan Moreno---Caloto.

Sebastian l}en:(Icazar---Carainanta.

Diego Marfinz de ()spina---\civn.

iiiiis Diaz Melgarejo—Ontivcros.
1514. Sebastian Venegas—Tocainia.

Lorenzo Martin-—Tamalameque.
Fernando V'aldez—Sonipallon, S

de las Palnias.

1 'ear%

1544.

]54fi.

1547.

1548.

1549.

1550.

1551.

1552.

1553.

1555.

1557.

1558.

1559.

15C0.

15G2.

1563.

I5G6.

1570.

1571.

1572.

Miguel

Pedro dc Valdivia—Coquimbo, La Serena.
.Alonso M<'rradillo— Lo.xa.

.lacobo Cast(!ll()n—Cadiz.

Luis ijanchero—Muzo.
Pedro de I rsua—Tudela.
Francisco Roldan—Victoria.

Alonso Mendoza—La Paz, Villanucva de
los Infantes.

Garcia de Mendoza—Confines,

Juan Nunez de Prado—Cordova delTucu-
man, Santiago del Estero,

Diego Palomina—Jaen.
Andres Salinas—Salinas.

Pedro Mercadillo—Zamora.
Fernando de Santa Ana—Los Reyes.
Pedrode Valdivia—VillaRica, Lalniperial.
Andres fjopez (ialarza—Ibaque.
Francisco Pedroso—Mariquifa.

Pedro Mantilla—San Juan Giron.
Geronimo Avellaucda—S. Juan dc los

Llanos.

Juan VillcMs—Scgoria.
Pedrode Valdivia—Valdivia.
Pedro de Alvarado—Toro.
Juan Lopez de Heredia—Caguan.
Andres Hurtado de Mendoza—Cafiete.
Pedro de Tarita—Londres.
Adriano de Vargas—S. Joseph de Cravo.
Gil Ramirez Davalos—Cuenca.
Miguel de Armendariz—Pamplona.
Andres Hurtado de Mendoza—Osorno.
Diego de Paredes—Paz de Truxillo.
Gil Ramirez Davalos—Bacza.
Lope Garcia de Casfro—Castro, or Chiloe.
Francisco Faxardo—Carballeda.
Francisco Kivas-—Cara.
Domingo Fernandez de Soto— Caceres.
Diego Lop(^z de Zi'iniga-.-Ica.

Juan de los Pinos— Merida.
Alonso Rangel—Salazar dc las Palraas.
Pedro Centellas— Barcelona.
Diego Lopez de Zuuiga—Arnedo.
Juan dc Salamanca—Carora.
Francisco Caceres—San Christobal.
Francisco I lernandez-—Ocaua.
Francisco iSv Toledo—Gnancavclica.
Martin de Loyol.i---Saiita Cruz de Loyola.
Miguel de Il)arra-— Ibarra.

J nan Peilro Oliveia—Coinufa.
P<'droSarinicnto—FilipolisjNombrcdeDios.
Antoniode los Rios-—San Ju^lino.
Domingo Lozaiio— Hnga.
(iarcia Hurtado de Mendoza— Gafietc,

Mendoza.
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1579. Guillermo de la Mota Villar—San Luis
<le Marafion.

Diejo Vaca de Ves^n—Borja.

Diego Fernandez de Cordova—Moqnehna.
Juan de Zarafe—S. Martin del Puerto.

Joseph Manso de Velasco—Buenavista del

Caliao.

Catalogue of the Founders of the principal Cities

of SjuDiish N. America.
1494. Bartolomcw Columbus—St. Domingo.

Christopher Columbus—Bonao.
Christopher Columbus—Concepcion de la

Vega.
150-2. Juan de Esquivel—Higuey.

Juan de Esquivel—Ceibo.
Nicholas de Ovando—Puerto de Plata.

1503. Diego Velasquez—Xaragua.
Diego Velasquez—Salvatierra.

Diego Velasquez—Maguana.
Diego V^elasquez—Yaquimo.

1504. Diego Velasquez—Azua.
Nicolas de Obando—Yaguana.
Nicolas de Obando—Buenaventura.

1505. Rodrigo Mexica—Cotui.

1506. .luan de Esquivel—Salvalcon.

1509. Juan Esquivel—Santiago de los Cabnl-
leros.

Juan de Esquivel—Sevilla.

1510. Juan Ponce de Leon—Puertorrico.

1514. Diego Velasquez—Santiago de Cuba.
Diego Velasquez—Baracoa.

Diego Velasquez—Puerto Principe.

Diego Velasquez—Sancti Spiritus.

Diego Velasquez—Havana.
Juan de Garay—Melilla.

•luan de Garay—Oristan.

1518. Hernan Cortes—Scgura dc Tepeaca.
Hernan Cortes—Vera Cruz.

1.520. Gonzalo de Sandoval—San Estevan del

Puerto.

1522. Andres dc Tapia— Medellin.

Gonzalo de Sandoval—Goazacoalco.
Gonzalo de Sandoval—Colinia.

1523. Juliano Rodriguez de Villafuertc—Zaca-
tula.

Francisco Fernandez de Cordova- --Leon
de Nicaragua.

Francisco Fernandez de Cordova— Gra-
nada.

1524. Francisco Fernandez dc C6rdova"-Bru-
selas.

Pedro de Alvarado—Santiago de Guate-
mala.

Francisco de Ia< Ca.sas—Truxillo.

Yearf.

1525. Hernan Cortes—Nra. Sra. do Victoria dc
Tabasco.

1526. Francisco de Montejo—Valladolid de Yu-
catan.

1528. Diego Mazariegos—Villaroel.
1550. Diego Davila—S. Sebastian de Chiametla.

Nuno tie Guzman—S. Miguel de Culia-
can.

Gabriel de Roxas—Gracilis a Dios.

J531. Diego Mazariegos—Cliiapa.
Alonso de Carceres—Comayagua.
Nufio dc Guzman—Guadalaxara.
Nufio de Guzman—Espiritu Santo.

Nuiio de Guzman—Compostela de Xalisco.
Nuiio de Guzman—Puriticacion.

Christobal dc Olid—Pascuaro or Mechoa-
can.

1532. Francisco de Montejo—Salamanca.
Diego Davila—San Jorge de Olancho.

1533. Licciiciado Salmeron— Puebla de los Ange-
- les.

Nicolas de Obando—Monte Christi.

1536. Christobal de Olid—Valladolid.

Pedro de Alvarado—San Pedro.
1538. Alonso dc Ojeda—Buena Vista.

1540. Francisco de Montejo—S. Francisco de
Campeche.

1542. Francisco de Montejo—Merida.
1551. Francisco de Ibarra—Guadiana.
1560. Juan de Tolosa-—Zacatccas.
1565. Pedro Menendez—San Agustin.

1570. Don Martin llenriquez—Concepcion dc
Zelaya.

1596. Andres de Arriola—Panzacola.
1599. Condede Monterrey—Monterrey.
1613. Martin Reolin—Lerma.
1618. Diego Fernandez de Cordova—Cordova.
1623. .lacobo Castellon—Cubagua.
1637. Martin de Zavala—Cadereita.

1642. Alvaro de Quinoiies---LorcHzana.

1748. Don .losepli Escandon—Monclova.
1750. Don .Joseph Escandon-—Altainira.

[AMESBURY, a flourishing town in Essex
count}', Massachusetts, on the ti. u. bank of Merri-
mack river, about four miles n. w. of Ncwbury-
port, containing 1801 inhabitants. Powawg river

divides the township from Salisbury, over which a
handsome bridge has lately been erected. A num.
bcr of mills lie on this river round the lower falls.

See PowAws River.]

[AMEWELL is the, most populous town in

Iluntcrdown county, New .Jersey. It contains

5201 inhabitants, including 283 slaves.]

[AMHERST, a township in Cumbcrl^d coun-

4



AMI
<y, Nova Scofia, situate on ('liiirnodo IJnsoii, on

llic .?. side of La Planch river, and on tlie rivers

Napan and Macon, The navigation of the two

last isdillicnit, on acconnt of slioals. Tlie town

was seKled by North Jrish, Yorksliire, and New
Enijland people.]

[Amherst, the shire town of Ilillsboronirh

county, New Hampshire, is a town of some note,

formerly Sai/liroan Jf'csf, and was origirKilly

granted from j]iass(/c/iiistt/i!. Jf has ^StiO inhabi-

tants, and was incorporated in ITti^. The Aurean
Academy was founded here in 1790. A few years

aj^o, the township being much infested with wolves,

the people, on a day appointed, surrounded a large

swamp which they frequented, and kept up an in-

cessant firing of guns and beating of drums the

whole day; wliicli music forced the wolves to de-

camp the following night with dismal howlings,

and tiiey have never done any mischief in the town
.since. Amherst lies on a }i. branch of Souhegan
river, which falls into .Merrimack river, and is CO
miles w. of Portsmouth, and 53 n.w. of Boston.

Lat. 4^" 54' w. Long. 71° 33' zc\']

[Amherst, a township in Hampshire county,

Massachusetts, containing 1233 inhabitants; i)l

miles M. from Boston, and about eight n.e. from

Northampton.]
[Amueust County, in Virginia, lies between

the Blue liidge and the tide waters, and contains

13,703 inhabitants, including 5296 slaves. It lies

on the??, of James river.]

[Amicu, a lake in the province of Cumana,
S. America, whose waters run s. through Parima
river into the Amazon.]
AMICURl, a lake of the province and country

of the Amazonas, in the part possessed by the

Portuguese, formed by a river which enters the

Madera.
AMILGAAIBO, or Amilganei.o, a settlement

of tlie province and government of Tucuman, in

the jurisdiction of the city of Rioxa, to the ??. n. c.

It is now destroyed, and the ruins of it alone re-

main.
AMILPA, a head settlement of the district of

the alccddia niai/or of Xochimiico in Kueva Ks-

pana, situate on the top of a mountain wliicii rises

near the capital. It has in it a very good convent

of the order of St. I-'rancis, with an endowed ca-
thedral J'or the instruction of the novices in the

Mexican tongue. It is surrounded by many wards
;

and tin; number of Indian families amount alto-

gether to 7,30, who live by tilling the ground.
[AMifjPAS, two volcanoes in the province of

Guatemala in New Spain, near the mountains of
Soconusco,

I
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AMlLTKPi:C, a srll/minif of the head settle-

ment of the district of .Jn(|nila, and (ilrnltliamni/tir

of Xicayan, in Nneva lOspana. it contains 11

families of Indians, and is six leagues from its ca-

pital towards liie n. c.

AMINIO, a river of the province and govern-
ment ofCuayana, which rises in its mountains, and
runs from zc. to c. unlil it enters the (jinarapiclie.

AMIKCARL, a small river of the province and
government of Giiayana, or Nueva Andalncia,

which rises near the country of the Caribes In-

dians, runs from :.;'. toe. and enters the (Jaroni.

AMIT, a river of the jirovince and government
of Louisiana, which runs from .t. to the side of the

Mississippi, and enters the .Vkankia.

AMIXOCORES, a barbarous nation of Indians

of the kingdom of Brazil, who ijthabit the woods
and mountains to the s. of the capital of Rio Ja-

neyro. They are cruel and treacherous, and main-
tain a contitmal warfare witii the Portuguese.

Their territory and their manners are but little

known.
AMOCO, a settlement of the province and roe-

regimiento of Aymaraez in Peru, annexed to the
curacy of Pocoanca.
[AMOENIA, a thriving township in Dutchess

county, New York, six miles distant from Sharon
in Connecticut. It contains 3078 inhabitants, of
whom 383 are electors.]

AMOGUAJES, San Antonio de, a settle-

ment of the province and government of Quijos
Marcas in the kingdom of Quito, situate on the
shore of a small river which enters the Putumayo.
AMOI, a river of the province and government,

of Mainas in the kingdom of Quito. It rises in

the country of the Simigayes Indians, runs from
??. to s. and enters the Tigre, or Pinguera.
AMOI A, a river of the new kingdom of Gra-

nada. It rises behind the desert of Ruiz, and
after many turnings enters the river Magdalena.
AMOLA, or Amui.a, alrahiia mayor and juris-

diction of Nueva Espafia, in the kingdom of Nu-
eva (j'alicia, and bishopric of Gnadalaxara. In
the Mexican tongue it signifies the land of many
trees, from its Ix'ing well stocked witli tliem. The
name is now corrupted, and is called Anmla. Its

jurisdiction is composed of 17 settlements, which,
from the coast of the S. sea, form a cordillera to-

wards the e. as far as tin; boundaries of Zayula.
The capital is the settlement of Tuzcaciu'zco.

The settlements of its jurisdiction arc :

Tuzcacuezco, ("uzalapa,

.Mazatlan, Tonaya,
San (Jabricl, Tetepara,

Ayolitlan, Xiquilpa,

M
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Chncala, T<'iitlan,

Copala, ruicadan,
San Juan, Zapotidan,
Cliacliic-liiico, Toziii.

To!iman,
AMOJ/rf'lPEC, .1 sdflcmciit of the akalJia

w)f7yo/- of Tcozaqualco in Niieva Espanu. It con-
tains 96 families of Indians, wlio gather cochi-
neal and cultivati; sonic maize. It is nine leagues
to the «. of its capital.

[AMO.XOOSL'CK, an Indian name cjiven to

two livers in New IIani])shire ; the one is called

Upper Anionoosuck, passing tliroiigh a track of
excellent ineadow. It rises near the ;;. end of the
AVhite hills, runs ti. about 15 miles, where is a
carrying place of about three miles to Aniariscog-

gin river. From thence the river runs s. lo, and
ic. nearly 18 miles, and empties into the Con-
necticut at Northumberland, near the Upper
Coos.

The other is called Great or Jjower .\monoo-
sucli, wliicli rises on the w. side of the ^^ liite

mountains. It falls into the Connecticut just

above the town of Haverhill in Lower Coos, by
a mouth 100 yards wide. About two miles from
its mouth it receives ^Vild Amonoosuck, 40 yards

wide, from Franconia and Lincoln mountains.

Two or three hours rain raises the water in this

last mentioned river several feet, and occasions a

current so furious as to put in motion stones of a

foot in diameter, but its violence soon subsides.]

AMOFOCAN, a settlement of Indians of the

province and corregjw«V«/o of Cuyo in the king-

dom of Chile, situate on the shore of a river.

AMORTAJADO. See Santa Claua.
AMOTAl'E, a settlement of the province and

corregimienlo of Piura in Peru, immediately upon
the coast of the S. sea, and a quarter of a league

from the river of its name, which tonus itself into

pools in the rainy season, which so fertilize the

land as to produce abundance of seeds, rools, and
friiit'i peculiar to a hot climate. It is in the direct

road called Vales, which leads to Piura. In its

vicinity is a mine of Co|)e, a sort of black and

hard naphtha, resembling ashphuUa, in which a

great commerce is carried on with the ports,

where it is used instead of a/(ji'iliau, though it is

more coinmoidy mixed with the latter. [In 4"^

.W lat. 80" 42' a), long.] and 14 leagues from the

capital.

Amotait, 3 sierra of the same province and

rorreghnifiilo, beginning at cape Blanco, and

running in a ?i.>i. (.direction until it becomes in-

corporated with the sierra of Pachiiii.

AiioJAVF., a river of the above province.

A M S

AMOZAQUE, a settlement and head settle-

ment of the district of the a/raldia tnn i/ur ui'ihe

Pucbla de los Angelos, situate in a hoi and dry
teniperaturi'. It contains, besides the parish

church, a convent of the order of St. Francis;
one hundred families of Spaniards, Mulattoes, and
Mustces, and 38() of Indians, including those of
the wards of its jurisdiction. Three leagues e. of its

capital.

[A M PA LLA, by some authors called Am f a li a
,

a city and sea|)ort in Guatemala gulf, in that of
Mexico, 350 miles *. c. of the city ot Guatemala,
and carries on a brisk trade in cochineal, cocoa,
hides, indigo, &c.]
AMPARAES, a settlement of the province and

corregimienlo of Pancartainbo in Peru, annexed
to the curacy of that of Cochabamba. [Lat.
ig^ 12' .?. Long. 67° 3' lo.']

AMPATA, a settlement of the province and
government of Tucuinan, and of the jiirlsilictioii

of ihe city of Rioja, and to thes. of the same.
AM PI, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of Parinacoche in Peru, annexed lo

the curacy of Pacca.
AMPOLA, a river of the province and colony

of N. Carolina, which runs s. and enters the Ai-
dama.
AMPONES, a barbarous nation of Indians in

the province and government of Paraguay. The
natives are small, and inhabit the forests of the

Rio de la Plata to the jf. It is bounded «. by the

Yaperaes, e. by the Mepones, and 5. by the Chi-
menes. They all form one iiiition, although they
are divided into several tribes. They are cour-

teous and valorous, maintain themselves upon
wild fruits and fish, which they cateh in the neigh-

bouring lakes, and which they preserve by smok-
ing. They enjoy a fine country and a healthy

climate. They have some gold mines, and this

metal is also found in the sand of the shores of
their rivers ; nor are they without some inter-

course with the city of Coiicepcion. Some have
been converted to the Catholic taith through tiic

zeal and exertions of the •Fesnits.

AMSTERDAM, a capital town of the island

of Curazao, with a large bay on the .«. coast, op-

posite the cape of Ilicacos of Tierra l'"irme.

[.\.Msri:iii)AM, a new township in Montgomery
county. New York. It contains 235 inhabitants,

who are electors.]

Amstkumam, New, a city in the province of
fi'uayana, and in the Dutch possessions, situate

near the coast. [Lat. G"20'«. Long. 57" 15' lO.]

Amsti'.iiuam, another city in the province

am! colony of New Lnglaml, which belongs to
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flic Eiifjlisli, but founded by the Diitcli on tlie

sliorc ol'llie bi(jf and river called Mantrali. See

New Vokk.
Amstkkbam, an island of the S, sea, discovered

hj the Dutch captain Tasniani, who gave it (his

name in 1643. It lies for the most part ver^' low,

and is >ubject to inundations of the sea at tiie flood

tides, when the water rises to the height of nine

feet. It is inhabited by savages of a docile and
affable nature, who have good means of subsist-

ence. The climate is temperate, and it is seven
leagues distant from the other island, which the
Dutch call Rotterdam.
AMUKS, San Fuancisco de los, a settle-

ment and 7Ta/ of the silver mines of the a/calciia

mayor of San Luis de la Paz, and bishopric of
Mechoacan, in Nueva Espana. It contains 36
families of Spaniards, 92of Musteesand Mulattoes,

and 43 of Indians, who are all employed in the

commerce of the silver that is dug from the mines.

Fifteen leagues e. of the capital.

AMULALAS, or Amulals, a settlement of
the province and government of Tucuman, called

formerly Malaray. It is a population of the an-

cient Abipones Indians.

AMUKCAS, a nation of barbarous Indians,

descended from the Pancbes, in the new kingdom
of Granada. They live in the forests to the s. of
the river Magdalena; but ofthem little is known.
[AMUSKEAG Falli, in New Hampshire, are

on Merrimack river, 16 miles below Concord,
and seven below Ilookset falls. It consists of

three pitches, one below the other, so that the

water falls about 80 fieet in the course of half a
mile. The second pitch, which may be seen from
the road on the oj. side, is truly majestic. In the

middie of the upper part of the fall is a high

rocky island, on the top of which are a numi)er of

pits, made exactly round, like barrels or hogs-

beads, some of which are capable of holding
several tons; formed by the circular motion of
small stones, impelled by the force of the descend-
ing water. There is a bridge a little below the

falls, 5.56 feet in length, and 20 in breadth, con-
sisting of 2000 tons of timber, and mnde passable

for travellers 57 days after it was begun. Lat.
42' 59' n.]

AMU'IX'RI, a large river of the new kingdom
of Granada, which runs through the plains of
Cazanare, and being united to the river of this

name, enters the Orinoco on the n. side.

AMUZGOS, a head settlement of the district

of the a/fflW/a 7)iaj^or of Xicayan in Nueva Es-
puna. It is of a liot temperature^ aad contains

three or four families of Spaniards, and 7G of
Indians, who carry on a commerce in cotton,
baitu//(i, tobacco, and cochineal, which are ils

natural priKlnctions. It lies 15 leagues between
)i. anil s. of ils capital.

ANA, Spa. a settlement of the government of
Mariquita in the new kingdom of Granada. It

has more than 200 housekeejjers, is ol a hot tem-
perature, but is nevertheless healthy, and ajwund-
ing in natural j)roduclions, notwithstanding it

must be allowed, that the water is apt to cause
cotos, or morbid swellings in the throat, an epi-

demy to which almost all the inliabitants are sub-
ject. It has been a place of note, in consideration

of its silver mines, from whence immense quanti-
ties of this metal have been extracted, but they
are now abandoneil.

Ana, Sta. another small settlement or ward ia
the district of Ocuila, and alcaldia jnaj/or of Mari«
nalco, in Nueva Espana.
Ana, Sta. another settlement in the district of

Tenanzingo, and of the former alcaldia mayor in

the same kingdom, situate on the verge of a deep
chasm, which divides this jurisdiction from that of
Zaqualpa. It contains 31 families of Indians, is

of a moderate temperature, and lies two league*
from its capital.

Ana, Sta. another settlement and head settle-

ment of the district of the alcaldia mai/or oi Zul-
tepec in the same kingdom. It contains 117
families of Indians, who collect much wax and
virgin honey in tbeir disirict. Seven leagues /.

of its capital.

Ana, Sta. another, in the head settlement of the
district and alcaldia mayor of Toluca, with 124
families of Indians, and close to its capital.

Ana, Sta. another, in the head settlement ofthe
district of Isabel, and alcalflia nmj/or of Cholula.
It contains 134 Indian families, and is three
leagues f. of its capital.

Ana, Sta. another, in the province and govern-
ment of the Chiquitos Indians in Peru, reduced
by the missions held there by the Jesuits. In the
h^ad settlement ofthe Rio Capivari,
Ana, Sta . another, in the province and govern-

ment ofCartagena, and kingdoni of Tierra Firmc,
of the district of Mompox, situate On the shore of
the large river Magdalena.
Ana, Sta. another, ol' the missions that were

held by the Jesuits in the province and govern-
ment of Paraguay, situate on the vhore of (lie river
Parana, between the settlemenls of San Cosme and
Lorcto.

Ana, Sta. another, ofthe proviace and c^p^
n 2
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tain f flip of Para in Brazil, situate on the sliorc of
file river Xiiigii, in tiie country of tlie Ciuaiapis
Indians.

Ana, St a. another, of the island of Cura^oa,
and cohniy of the Dutch, situate on the s. coast,
and opposite tliat of Tierra Firnie.

Ana, Sta. anotlier, oftiie province and govern-
ment of IJuenos Ayrcs, situate to the s. of San
Joaquin.
Ana, Sta. anotlier, of the province ofTarau-

inara in Nucva Espai'ia, a reduccion of the mis-
sions held here by the Jesuits. It is 15 leagues
from the real of San Felipe dc Chiguaga.

A.\a,Sta. another, of the province of Cinaloa,
a reduccion of the missions of the abolished society
of the .Jesuits.

Ana, Sta. another, in the kingdom of Nueva
Mexico, a reduccion of the missions of the order
of St. Francis.

Ana, Sta. another, in the province and cor-
rrg-mi/fH/o of Castro Vircyna in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of Pilpichaca.

Ana, SiA. another, of the province and corregi-
miento of Lucanas in Peru, annexed to the curacy
of Pncquin.
Ana, Sta. another, of the province and conr-

gimienlo of Porco in the same kingdom.
Ana, Sta. anotlier small settlement or ward of

the district and jurisdiction of VaUadolid, in the
province and bishopric of Mcclioacan.
Ana, Sta. another, in the head settlement ofthe

district of Vautepec, aud alculdia wfrtyor of Ncx-
apa, in Nueva Espana, situate on the top of a
liill. it contains 18 Indian families, who employ
themselves in the culture of grain ; and it lies to

the s. of its head settlement.

Ana, Sta. another, of the head settlement of
the district of Mitia, and ulcnldin nwi/ar of Tentit-
lan. It contains 25 families of Indians, is of a
cold and moist temperature, and lies a little more
than four leagues from its head settlement.

Ana, Sta. another, of the head settlement of
the district of Amaqueca, and fl/f«/(//rt viai/or oi
Zayula, situate between two lofty hills to the s.

of lake San Marcos. It is of a benign and
healthy temperature, enjoys pure and delicate
waters, contains 70 Indian families, and its' dis-
trict abounds in maize, wheal, and fruits. Five
leagues n. e. of its head selllement.

Ana, Sta. another, of the conrginiiento and
jurisdiction of V'elez, in the new kingdom of (ira-
nada, annexed to the curacy of Chitaraque. It is

of a hot temperature, abounding in the same truits

as that place, and from whence it is but at a small
tlibtance. It contains 250 housekeepers.
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Ana, Sta. another, of the province and forr««

gimicnlo of Angaraes in Peru.
Ana, Sta. another, of the head settlement of

the district of Tepecpan, and iilccddia maijor of
Theotihuacan, in Nueva Espana.
Ana, Sta. another, which is the real of the

mines of the alcaldia mayor of Guanajuato, in the
same kingdom and province, and bishopric of
Mechoacaii.
Ana, Sta. another, of the head settlement of

the district of Huchuctlau, and alcaldia maijor oi
Cuicatlan. It contains 149 families of Indians,

and is two leagues and a half to the 7i. of its head
settlement.

Ana, Sta. another, of the head settlement of
the district and alcaldia mayor of TIajomulco. It

contains a convent of the order of St. Francis.

Ana, Sta. another, of the missions held llicre

by the Jesuits, in the province of Tepcguana and
kingdom of Nucva Vizcaya; situate on the shore
of the river Florido, near the settlement and real

of the mines of Parral.

Ana, Sta. another, of the province and go-
vernment of Maracaibo, in the kingdom of Tierra
Firme; situate on the shores of the lake of this

name, and at the part opposite to the entrance of
the same.

Ana, Sta. another, of the same province and
government as the former, situate in the peninsula

formed by the cape of San Roman, of that coiist,

and in the w. part.

Ana, Sta. another, of the province of Barce-
lona, and government of Cumana, in the kingdom
of Tierra Firme; one of those held in charge by
the missionaries of Pcritv'i, and followers of St.

Francis ; situate on the top of a mountain, towards
the s. and a quarter of a league e. of the town of
San Fernando.
Ana, Sta. another, of the province and govern-

ment of Cumana, situate to the e. of the city of Cu-
managoto, and near the settlement of Aracagua.
Ana, Sta. anotlier, of the province and go-

vernment of Moscos in the kingdom of Quito

;

situate on the shore of the river \ acume, between
this and that of Marmore.
Ana, Sta. another, ofthe province and country

of the Amazonas, in the teriitory of Matagroso

;

situate near the river Senere, between this and the

Itenes.

[Ana, Sta. a mission and real of mines ofthe

province of Old California, celebrated on account

ofthe astronomical observations of Velasquez.]

Ana, Sta. another settlement anil parish ot the

island of(luadaloupe, .situate in the part oftheGran

Titnu and s. coast, in front of the Diamond isles.
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AvA, SrA. anollu'r, which is t!ic real of (he

gold iniiios iiclonsrinjr to the I'orluguose, in the

territory and country of the Arars Indians in Bra-

zil, situate on tiic shores of tlie port and river of

that name.
Ana, SrA. anotlicr, wliich is a parish o( tlie

Englisli in tiie island of Jamaica, in the t>. ]»ar(.

Ana,Sta. a town of (he province and s;o\ern-

mcnt of V'enezuela, founded in the peninsula of

ParaguaiKi, very near the xo. coast.

AnAjSta. another, in (he?/, part ofthe island

Margarita, of the (niayqueries Indians, who are

indemnified by tlie king trom all contributions.

They employ themselves in fishing, and in the

years when the rain is abundant they have plenty

of maize. They manufacture very fine hats of

straw, and cords of the same, which they use

in ornamenting their lances, and for other pur-

poses.

Ana, Sta. a small river of the province and
government of Buenos Ayrcs, which runs in(o the

sea near the cape of San Antonio of the Ilio de la

Plata.

Ana, Sta. another, in the province and aladdia

mayor of Tabasco in Nueva Espana, which runs

into the sea between the river Topliquillos and

Dos Bocos, in the bay of Mexico.
Ana, Sta. another, of the province and country

of the Amazonas, in the territory of Matogroso,

It rises in some mountains near the road that leads

to Villaboa, runs from n. to .?. making several

•windings, and enters the river Prieto, just pre-

vious to its entering upon the confines of Para-

guay-
Ana, Sta. another, also called \acuma, in

the province and government of Moxos of the

kingdom of Quito. It rises near lake Rogacuelo,

runs towards the s. s. e. and afterwards directing

its course to the e. enters the river Marmore.
A \ A , St A . another, of Hispaniola or St.Domingo,

in the part possessed by the French. It runs

u. and enters (he sea by the coast in this direction,

between tiie settlement of San Luis and the river

Tuerto.
Ana, Sta. another, on the coast which lies

between the river La Plata, and the straits of

Magellan.
Ana, Sta. islands of the N. sea, near the coast

of Brazil, in the bay of San Luis de Maranans.
Of these there .are three, but they are all deserted.

They abound in thick woods, in which are found

large birds, called by the Indians foiix, from suf-

fering themselves to be easily taken. [Long. 43°

44'. Lat.2^'30'.]

Ana, Sta. another small island of the same
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kingdom of rSn-^zil, on the coast of the province

and coplaiusliip of Maranin, also called Dos
Maconics by the I'ov'jigucsc, between the point

of .\rbolcs Secos (dry trees) and the canal of

Buen F.jiido.

-AvAjSta. anodier, in the straits of Magellan,

on the «. coast, near the entrance of the S. sea.

Ana, Sta. a bay of the island of Curazao, op-

posite tlie cape or point of llicacos.

Ana, Sta. a mountain of the ])rovince and go-

vernment of Venezuela, called El Pan de Santa

Ana, in the peninsula of Paraguana.

Ana, Sta. a point of land on the rs>. onst of

the straits of Magellan, between the bay of Agua
Buena and that of La (I'ente.

Ana, Sta. another, on the same coast and

strait, in the bay of Buena Pesca.

Ana, Sta. another river, with the additional

title Maria, in the province and government of

Buenos Ayres. It runs r;'. and enters the Parana

between the rivers of Poird and Antonio Tomiis.

[See Anna and St. Ann.]
[ANAIIUAC, the ancient Indian name ofNew

Spain, or Mexico, including all the parts of New
Spain lying between the 14th and 21st degrees of

latitude.]

ANAICA, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Canta in Peru, annexed to the curacy

of Arahuay.
ANAIRAHI, a settlement of the province and

fn;3«ff/«s/»77of Para in Brazil, situate on the shore

of the river Xingu, in the country of the Guayapis
Indians.

ANALCO, the ahaldia mayor nm\ '}\\x'\&i\\c{'\on

of Nueva Galicia in Nueva Espana, of the bishop-

ric of Guadalaxara. It is much reduced, and

extends to only as far as three other settlements,

but enjoys the title from being governed by an

ordinary alcalde, Avho appoints annually one of

those of Guadalaxara. The productions of its

territory are wheat, maize, seeds, and various

sorts of fruit peculiar to that region. The princi-

pal settlement bears the same name. It is of a

cold temperature, and inhabited by 16 families of

Spaniards and Miislces, and 40 of Indians. It

lies a little mon- lliaii a league to the c. of Guada-
laxara, and 80 zv. of Mexico, with a slight incli-

nation to the fi.

Anai.co, another, with (he dedicatory title of

San Jnan, the head settlement of the district and
alcaldia wni/or of Teocuilco in the same kingdom,

of a moderate temperature. Close to it runs the

large river of the same name, in which, at certain

seasons of the year, trout are found. \\'ith its

waters they irrigate and fertilize the land for cul-
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nviUiiiir several fiuils ; but tliL- principal cmolu-
ine»!t oKlie iriliabitants, who are composed ot 182
larnilies of Indians, consists in cocliineal. Four-
(et-n leagues to the w. with some inclination to the
Ti). of its capital.

Anai.co, anotlier, with the dedicaloy title of
San Pedro, in Ilie head settlement of the district

and alcald'ia maynr of Jiichipila, annexed to the
curacy of Afenianica, from whence it is two
Icatjues and an half distant.

Analco, another, in the kingdom of Nucva
Vizcaya, situate somewhat more tlian a (juarter of
a league to the *. of the capital of Cuadiana.

Anai.co, another, willi the dedicatory title of
Sm Antonio, in the head settlement and alcaldia
nidj/or of Cuciiavaca.

ANA \CUS1, a settlement of the province and
corresrjiniento of Angaraes iti Pern, annexed to

the curacy of Acoria, situate on the shore of the

river Iscucliaca.

A.\A.\DIV'A, or Anadinva, a river of the
province and captainship of Marafian in Brazil.

ANANIvA, a settlement of tlie province and
drregiinieiiio of Asangaro in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of the capital.

ANAiXI'^O, a mountain of the corregimiento
and province of Asangaro in the kingdom of Peru,
where tliere are some rich gold mines, which pro-
duce five or six thousand castellanos [an old
Spanish coin, the fiftieth part of a mark o\' gold,]

a year. Formerly it yielded abundantly, but
the working of it is at present impeded by the
snows.

AN.APITI, a settlement of the province and
corrcgimimlo of Caxamarquilla in Peru.

AIVAP01\I.\, a settlement of the jurisdiction

of Tocaima, and government of Mariquifa, in (lie

new kingdom of (iranada, situate below the plain

of Juan Diaz. It is of a burning and extremely
bad temperature, abounding only in ticks or lice,

Tvliich are very obnoxious and troublesome. It is

situate amidst crags and steep mountains. It is a
short day's journey from Santa Fe, in the high
road wiiich leads to Tocaima. It is very scantily

iniiabited, scarcely containing a dozen Indian

families.

Ai\APUl.\, a large province of Andalucia,
abounding in woods, lying to the s. of the moun-
tains of San I'cdro. It extends towards the z,\

from the river Biiria, to ti)(; c. from the moun-
tains of Meta, and to the n. from the district of

the |)rovince of Venezuela. It is very barren, and
its woods arc inhabited by some families of the

I'ariiDoes, barbarian Indians.

A.N.iQUnX), a valley or entrance to the city
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of Quito, lying on its «. side, having in it a her-

mitage or chapel, in whicli was l)uried the first

viceroy of Peru, Blasco iNunez Vela, wlio died
in the battle fought on tliis plain between himself
and (ionzalo Pizarro in 151(i. It is more than a
mile long, and lias a lake abounding in fish and
aquatic fowl.

AN.AKAMA, a river of the country of the

Amazonas, in the part possessed by the Portu-
guese.

AN.VItlQl'I, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Caxamaiquilla in Peru.

AlV.iSCO, a settlement of the island of Pucr-
torico, situate on the m. coast, on the shore of
the bay of its name.
[ANASTATIA, St. a small island close to

the coast of E. Florida, situated s. of Mastances
inlet, w here the river Mastances forms two islands

of the same name at its mouth. S(. Anaslatia

island is bounded on the n. by St. Augustine's bar.

Here is a quarry of fine stone for building.]

ANATIGUCIIAGA, lakes of the province

and government of Mainas in the kingdom of
Quito. They are three in number, upon the

banks of the river Marailon, with which they com-
municate in the territory of the Mainas Indians.

ANAUBA-PUCU, a river of the province of
Guayana, in the Portuguese possessions.

ANAU1LL.\NA, a small river of the province
and country of the Amazonas, in the Portuguese
possessions. It runs from ??. to *. and enters the

river Negro, close to the settlement of Toromas,
ANADX, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Venezuela, one of the four which supply
with water the city of Caracas. It rises in the

serrania which lies between this city and the port

ofCjuaira s. and enters the Guaire near the ca-

pital.

ANCAMARES, a nation of Indians who in-

habit the I . shore of the river Madera, bounded s.

by the nation of (iuarinumas, and n. by tlie llu-

nuriaes. It is a very warlike and robust nation.

In 1683 they attacked the Portuguese, and obliged

them to give up their intention of inlrmlucing

themselves to the right of navigating the rivcT.

They are divided into dinercnt tribes or jjarls, the

most numerous of wiiich are those who form the

tribe of the Aiicamaris, inhabiting the shores of

the river t'ayari.

ANC.A, Point of, on the coast of the king-

dom of Cliile, and district of (luadalitbquen, one

of the two whicli Ibrm the mouth or entrance of the

river of Valdivia.

ANCAS, a nation of Indinns, who give their

name to a larjic setlleineiit of the province of
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Hu.iilas in I'erii, btMwccii tliat of Ctiruay, and

thiit of Yuiif^ay. Tlic memory of it alone re-

nuiiiis, it liaviii<r been overwlu-lmed by the ruinti

of a niouiitaiii, whicli l)iiist by an caitliqiiake on

the t)th ot' .lanuiiiy, in tlie year I7ijj, buryincf

the wIio!e ol' the population, which amounteil to

15,000 souls.

ANGAbTE, a settlement of the province and
government of Tucuman, in the jurisdiction of

Catania rca.

ANDATATA, a settlement of the province and
cones^iiiiknto of I'iiria in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of Challapata. It lies 21 leagues from the

town of Oruro.

ANCATEMIJ, a f^ctllement of Indians of the

island of Ija L;ixa, in the kingdom of Chile, on
the shore of the river Buren.

ANCE, GiiA.vu, a settlement and parish of

the island of Martinica, a cnracy of the religion

of Santo Domingo, situate on the n. coast, be-

weeii the river Capot and that of Lorrain, oa the

shore of the river of its name.
Anci:,-Grand, a small river of the above

island. It runs «. e. and enters the sea close to

that settlement.

Ance, (irand, a large bay and capacious
and convenient port of the island of San Christo-

bal, one of the Antillas, in the s. e. extremity,

towards the part of the j. w. between the point of

Salinas and the Gros-Cap.
Anci-jGranti, another bay, called La (irande

del v.. in the island of Guadalupe, on the coast

which looks to that point, between the point of

Vieux-Fort and Los Tres liios.

Akce, Gr\.md, another, called Quartel de
Petite-Ancc, a settlement and parish of the

French, in the part which they possess in the

island of St. Domingo, on the ii. coast, between
those of Morin and Llanos of the N.
An( K, Gram), another bay of the coast of

the Kio de San Lorenzo, in New France, between
the rivers Ovillc and the Three Salmones.

Ance, Giiand, anotiier river, La Petite-

Ance, in the island of St. Domingo, and in the

French possessions. It rises near the ». coast,

runs n. n. :c\ and enters the sea opposite the shoal

La (,'ocque V^ieulie.

ANCES, (Brands, (wo baj's of the island of
Guadalu])e, on the «. rt?. coast, at a small ilistance

from each other, between the fort of San Pedro
and the point of Gros-.Morne, or Gran Morro.
ANCilAC, a settlement of the province and

conegimieiito of liuanta in Peru, situate on the

summit of the mountain, and on the opposite part

of tlic river Angoyaco.

ANCIinnJAI, a MlllcMKiit of (he provinrc

and (orlrti^imntilo of liuamanga in Peru, annexed
to the curiicy of Anco.
ANCHO, a river of the province and goverr-

mcnt of Santa M.ir(a in the kniirdom of Tierra
Firme. It enters the sea trom the coast, to the v.
of the point ol'Agnja.

ANCL(/rE, a small island close to the coast

of Florida, between Charles bay and the river

S. Pedro,
f
Lat. 29° 4' «. Long. 83'' 41' w.]

[A.Nti.OTE Point, on the peninsula of Califor-

nia, and coast of (he N. Pacific ocean, lies in

lat. 29^ 17' «. and 115^ 11' w. long.; s. from
the town of V elicata, and «. c. from the small
island of d'uadalupe.]

ANCO, a settlement of the province nnd rorre-

8;iiiiienio of Huamanga in Peru, tlie jjrovince of
liuanta interposing. It is of a cold lemperalnre,
but abounding in the productions peculiar to the
mountains of the Andes, in whicli its inhabitants

have some estates, where they cultivate cocoa,
sugar-cane, maize, and some garden herbs. Its

teiritory is extremely fertile, but much infested

by insects and reptiles, such as snakes, vipers, and
scorpions, which are common in every part of the
mountains. Here they have plantains, alligator-

pears, chirinioj/as, gitaj/abas, ])ines of excellent

flavour, oranges, lemons, and otlier fruit. It has
four other settlements annexed to its curacy, and
formerly it had also another, called -Marocmarca,
which was in the valley of this name, within the
mountains; having been depopulatccl at the bc-
gimiing of this century, from tlie inhabitants re-

tiring io the other settlements, from dread of the
tigers. It contains 1200 souls, including those of
the four other at'oremenlioned settlements. Twenty
leiiffues distant from its capital. [Lat. U" 11' s.

Long. 73" 10' Ji'.j

Axco, another settlement in the province and
coriegiii,ie/ito of Omasuios in Peru, annexed to
the curacy of Achacache.
A NCOIJAM IJA , a settlement oftlie province and

corrrgittiieiilo of Aniaraez in Peru.

[ANCOCUS Cieek, in New Jersey, a water of
the Delaware, six miles s.u\ from Burlington. It

is navigable Iti miles; and considerable quantities
of lumber are exported from it.]

ANCON, a very lofty mountain of the pro-
vince and kingdom of Tierra Firine, near to which,
and ahnostat (he skirts, is situate the city of Pa-
nama. It is full of a variety of large trees, dif-

ferent birds, and animals ; contains several foun-
tains of very good water, by means oi' which (lie

city is supjilied with a never-failing stream, which
they call C/iorrillo, but which is, however, some
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disttince from the ci<y. There was formerly on
its summit a telejjraph, or wiMrh-tower, siipporled

bv the kinj^, li> yive noliceoltlie vessels which
were comiiis: to (liat port.

Ancon, a settlement of (lie province and cor-

regiviiailo of Chancai in Peru, situate upon the

coast.

Ancox, a point of the coast of the S. sea, in

the former province and corregimiento.

Ancon, a gnlph, wilh the sirnanie of Sardi-

nas, in tlic province of Esnieraldas and kinsjdcmi

olt^uilo. It lies very open, ;md consequciilly

the currents arc \ery rapid. It is somewliat more
than live leagues distant from the mouth of tiic

river of Santiago, and four from the point of

Manfflares. Its centre is in Lat. 1^ 25' n. Long.
78- .50' x£.

A.N(c)\, a shoal of the e. coast of the strait of

Rlagellan, with (he sirname of Soulii. It is oppo-
site (lie hay of Los Gigantes.

ANCO.NLS, very lof(y moun(ains on the coast

and in (he government of Santa Alarta, on the

skirts of \Nhich is a lake, in which are caught

/wiiitos, (sea fish resembling tunnies). They lie

between the city and the point of Chichibacoa.

ANtJOOS, a small river of the jirovince and
English colony of New Jersey, in the county of

Burlington. It runs ii. n. w. and enters the Dela-

ware.
ANCOUA , a small island of the coast of Brazil,

in the province anil coptainship of Ilio Janeyro,

I)et\vecn Bahia-Ilermosa, and the river De las

0.stras.

ANCORAIMES, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Omasnyos in Pern, situate

upon the e. shore of the lake Titicaca.

.\N('OS, a settlement of the province and cor-

>Tg/7H(Vw/rt of Conchucos in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of Llapo.

ANCL'I), a small settlement of the island of

f'hiloc, from which the Archi|)elag() tlerives its

name, the number of the islands being 40. The
largi-st of all, in which is the city of (Jaslro, is that

oft^liiloe, which shuts in the Arcliii)elago on (he

K.'. Thev abound in wheat, maize, and anibiT.

It is usual (o (inil gold upon the sea shore. This

Archipelago is H'J leagues long fromw. tos. and

35 wide from c. to w.

ANCLJL\ and Abades, a settlement of the

province and government of Pastos in the king-

dom of (^uito.

.\N(T'MA, CoKniirjcuA ni;, mountains of

the kingdom of Peru. They run from h. ;/. rc'. to

x.s.e. from (he province of .Asangaro to that of

La Paz, on the side of the grc.it lake Titicaca,

dividing the provinces of Asangaro and Oma«
suvos from those of Apolabamba, Larccaja, and
La Paz.

ANCUTEIJES, a nation of infidel Indians,

inhabiting the forests of the river Napo. 'I'hey are

very numerous, savage, treacherous, and incon-

stant ; have amongst them a pcojile called Santu
Maria dc los Ancuteres, on the shore of a river.

It was a rcdiiccion of the Jesuitical missiona-

ries of the province of Quito; is bounded on the s.

and U.S. e. by tlie nation of the Congies Indians,

and bordering upon those of the Abi.\iras and
Icaquates.

ANDABAMBA, a settlement of the province
and corregimiento of Angaraes in Peru, annexed
to the curacy of Acobamba.
ANDAC, a small river of the province and

colony of Nova Scotia. It runs 5. and enters the

sea at the bay of Eundy.
ANDACOLLO, a settlement and scat of the

gohl mines of the province and corrcgimienlo of
Coquimbo in the kingdom of Chile. In its dis-

trict is the valley of Las Huigerillas, in vvliich is

a convent of the strict observers of the religion of

San Francisco; ami upon a lofty mountain, where
the various ramifications of the cordilUra unite,

is a celebrated gold mineral. On the summit is a

small plain, from whence runs a stream. In its

church is reverenced an image of Nuestra Senora
del Rosario, before which not only the jicople of
tlie neighbouring provinces are eager to make their

devotions, but also some of the most remote pro-

vinces.

AND.VHUA, a settlement of the province and
co>Tco7JH/p/;/o of Condesnyos of Arequi|)a in Peru.

A>il)Alll Al LAS, a province anil corregi-

miento of Peru, bounded on the n. c. by the pro-

vince of .Vbancay and by that of Aimaracz, s. e.

by Parinacocha, ,5. by Lucanas, zi\ by V'^ilcas

Iluaman, and «. e. by the smnmit of the mountains

of the Andes, from whence it is not remembered
that the infiilel Indians, (who inhabit the interior

of those mountains), ever made an incursion upon
this province. Its forests are very thick. It is

21 leagues long from //. <l'. to s.e. and 15 wide.

The high roail from Lima to Cnzco ])asses throiigli

it. It has no other river of note ihan that which
runs down from the province of Vilcas Iluaman,

dividing tiu'se provinces, and which is called in

thisprovince river of Pampas. The sannr has a

bridge of criznejas or twigs, of 30 yards long, and
above one and an half wide, by means of\>liicli the

f«/g(j.« pass which aie carried from Lima (o C'uz-

co, and also (hose which jjass from the laller place

(o Lima. This province produces wheat, maize,
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ie«ls, and all kinils of fruit ; and from i(s liaving

parts in it of a cold temperature, it abounds like-

wise in the productions which arc natural to a
similar climate, but this, indeed, in a degree not

more than sulHcicnt to supply its own necessities.

The only branch of its commerce is sugar, of

which ^0 or '10 thousand arrobas are manufac-
tured yearly in several estates. Among the best

of these is that of Moiobamba, which is entailed

on the Marquises of that title. Tiic inhabitants of
this province sliouUl amount to 12,000 souls,

divi<Ied into 27 settlements. The lepaiihnienlo

used to amount to 1 10,500 dollars, and the alca-

vala^ or centage on goods sold, to 88-1 dollars. Its

capital is the settlement of the same name, in Lat.
13" 25' s. and Long. 73° 4' w.
Andahuaii.as, a valley of the above province,

memorable for a great battle, in which the Inca
V'iracocha was victorious over the nation of the

Chancas, who were commanded by his brother.

Thirty leagues from Cuzco.
ANDAHUAILILLAS, a settlement of the

province and coiregimicnto of Quispicanchi in

Peru.

ANDAIMARCA, a settlement of the province
and correginiioito of Castro-Vireyna in Peru, an-
nexed to the curacy of Huaitara.

ANDAJES, a settlement of the province and
corre^miento of Caxatambo in Peru.

AINDALIEN, Valley of, in the province and
corregiinicnto of Puchacay in the kingdom of
Chile. It lies e. of the city of Concepcion.
Andaliex, a large and navigable river of the

same province and kingdom, which traverses and
irrigates that valley. It laves the fields of the

city of Concepcion, and enters the sea at the bay
of this name, between the rivers Maule and Bio-
bio.

ANDALGAIj.\, a river of the province and
government of Tucuman, on the confines of the

kingdom of Chile.

Andat.gai.a, a lake of that province.

ANDALUC1A,Nuf,va, a province of the king-
dom of Tierra Firme, anciently called Serpa ; divid-

ed into North, or Superior, and South, or Inferior.

It comprehends Guayana, or Caribanaand Paria.

Taking it at its full extent, it is more than*500
leagues from the island of Margarita, to the cape
Pinion, or n. shore of the river Maranon, inhabit-

ed by the barbarous nations of the Caribcs, Omi-
guas, Perito«\s, Palcnques, Arvacos, Amapaes,
Ivarepicos, Pariinocs, and others. Among the
many rivers which lave it, the largest is the Ori-
noco. Its climate is tor the most part hot and un-
healthy. The ground is rugged, mountainous,
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coyerc<l with forests, and but little known. Iti

coasts, as well on the n. as r, wore first discovered
by Columbus in 1497, and afterwards by Ame-
rica Vespucio, with Alonzo de Ojeda, in xMay
1498. if contains mines ofgold and other mctaK,
alliiongh they are not worked : it has also pearl
fisheries, which, although in former times they
yielded most plentifully, are at present neglected.
It abounds in cattle, and the greatest source of its

commerce is in cacao, of an excellent quality.

The capital of the province is ("umana.
Catalogue of the barbarous nations and principal

towns of this province.

Nations. Aquire,
Acomes, Aricani,

Amapaes, Aro,
Aravis, Aropa,
Aricaretis,

Aricoris,

Arbacas,

Campagotes,
Canuris,

Carivinis,

Chahuas,
Cumanaes,
Eparagois,

Marones,

MayOS,

Morinies,

Omiguas,
Palenques,
Papinis,

Parimocs,

Parragotes,

Peritoes,

Saymagoes,
Sebayos,
Supiayes,

Vacuronis,
Yaos,
Yuaripices.

Cities.

Cadiz Nueya,
Cordova,
Cumana.
Mountains.

Quanta,
Panagara,

San Pedro,
Saporovis,

Vacarima.
/{ivert.

Amacore, or

Amacuri,
Amana,

Aruari,

Atanari,

Berbis,

Buria,

Cabomi,
Caora,
Capurvaca,
Cassipouri,

Caturi,

Cavo,
Corentin,

Coropatuba,
Coura,
Curiguacuriu,
Demarari,
Esquebo, or

Esquibo,
Europa,
Guavcteri,

Guarepiche,
Majo,
Mahuiri,
Masiacari,

Maravini,
Maroni,
Macpaii,
Moruga,
Orinoco,
Ovarabiche, .

Ovetacatcs,

Pao,
Paraba,
Piari,

Saima,
Sinamari,

Surinam,
Timeraris,

Varc«,
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Varinia,

Via, or

Uvia,
Vyycopo, or

Yucopo,
Vyaricopo,

Promontories.

Caldera,

Cepercii,

Cenobebo,

Esspqueb,

Mompatar,
Surinam.

Istaiicf.^.

Assapara,

Blaiica,

Cayena.
Coclie,

Cubauua,
Iracapono,

Maiparo,
Maraca,
Marasi,

Margarita,

Ovaracapa,
Escudo,
Tort 11 wa,

Trinidad.

De Salinas,

Oranges,
Pinzon,

Roniata.

Lakes.
Cassipa,

Parime.
Fouiilains.

Araya,
ANDAMARCA, a town of the province and

correg-Zm/ew/o of Cajamarquiila in Peru.

Andamarca, another settlement in the pro-

vince and corregimietito of Carangas, of the arch-

bishopric of Charcas, in tlie same kingdom.
Andamahca, another, of the province and cor-

regimiento of Parinacochas, annexed to the cu-
racy of Charcana.
Andamahca, another, in the provinccandcorre-

gimiento ofJauxa, annexed to the curacy of Comas,
situate on the frontiers of the infidel Indians of the

mountains.

ANUAM.VRCUS, a settlement of the province

And corregimiento of Lticanas ia Peru, annexed to

the curacy of (Miacayan.

ANIMQUIES, a settlement of the province

and government of Popayan in the new kingdom
of Granada.
ANDARAI, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Cohdensuyos dc Arcquipa in Peru.

ANDARAPA, a settlement of the province and
corrcgiinienlo of Andahuailas in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of San (jeronimo.

ANI).\RIEI>, a settlement of the province and
government of i)arien in the kingdom of Ticrra

Eirine, situate on tiie ti. coast, on the shore of tlic

gulpli of IJraba.

ANDASTES, a barbarous nation of Indians of

Canada, hounded by Virginia.

AjNDI^S, Cohuili,i;ha de los, a chain of

mountains and most lolly serriinias, which extend

over nearly the \vliole (»f America, lor the space of

more than 1()0() leagues, runtiing continually from

n. to ,v. from the province of Siuita Marta, where
they have their origin, in the Sierra Nevada, of the

itcw kingdom of Urannda, through liic provinces

of Peru and Chile, as far as the straits of !\TagelIan

and cape Horn, where they terminate. They arc

divided into two branches : one which passes

through the interior of the new kingdom of dra-
nada, on the s. part of the plains of San Juan,
beginning in Guayana ; and the other which (orms

various lines and curves, divided in difl'eient direc-

tions, through Cuzco, Tucuman, Tarma, and Pa-
raguay, and afterwards becomes united with the

grand chain of mountains of Brazil. It takes its

course through the isthmus of Panama into the

kingdom of Nicaragua, passes into those of Gua-
temala, Mechoacan, and the province of (."inaloa,

and continues itself through the unknown countries

of N. America. These mountains arc clad with

immense forests, and their fo[)s arc continually

covered with snows, from the melting of which
are formed great lakes, and the largest rivers in

the world. Their greatest elevation is in the

kingdom of Quito, where the lofty Chimborazo
rises superbly among the rest ; it has many volca-

noes vomiting fire, and which have caused infinite

mischief in the provinces, producing earthquakes,

inundations, and scattering, far and wide, mud,
bitumen, and burning stones : in its entrails are hid-

den the greatest treasures of nature, such as gold,

silver, and other metals, precious stones, marbles,

and mineral earths of the rarest and most esteemed
qualities. Almost all the mines in the bosom of
these rich mountains arc worked, and principally

those of Peru and Chile, Resides the name of
Andes, they bear others also, given to tliem by the

various settlements in their vicinities. The roads

which, upon their account, were made by the

Incas, Emperors of Pern, were truly magnificent

;

but they are at j)rcsent destroyed, and those which
are used now for the communication of the inte-

rior provinces, may be called precipices rather

than roa<ls, and arc only passable on foot, or on
mules, which are very tractable and safe. These
mountains are inhabited by many barbarous and
fierce nations, and they abound in mineral w;ifers

ofapproved medicinal virtues. The greatest width

of these inountains is 20 leagues, being in some
])arts li^ leagues from the sea-coast, and in others

approaching to it within five leagues. They
abound in -iicuiias, giianacos, monkeys, and apes of
infinite kinds, tigers, l<'0|)ards, and swine, who
have the navel in the spieie and smell of nni.^k,

with a multitmlc of otluT curious birds and ani-

mals, altogether unknown in Europe; such is the

condor, in the kingdom of Chile, which is a car-

nivorous bird of an extraordinary size, having the

power to carry with it np into the air animals of

considerable weight, such as she<p, and even small
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calves, m.ikiii!^, as it flics, a noise wliicli may be

liciinl af a ijieal distance. The craggy j>art3

abound in cacao, so usetid for tlie Indians, as also

ill canchnlagua. It lias been attempted (o pass

from (yjiile to Peru, but fliis cannot be efl'ected

diiriii:^ six nionllis in tlie winter witliout iinmiiieiit

risk, since nianj' have been lost wJio liave enga-

ged in (iiis enterprise. Indeed it is said, that at

that lime the Cordillera is shut up.

[The lofty chain of tlie Andes, running along the

•western coast of America, extends on both sides

otthc equator to near the SOtii degree of latitude.

It is of unequal height, sinking in some parts to

600 feet from tlie level of the sea, and at certain

points, towering above the clouds to an elevation

of almost four miles. The colossal C'hiuiboiazo

lifts its snowy head to an altitude which would
equal that of the Peak of Tenerift'e, though placed

on the to]) of Mount Etna. The medium height

of the chain under tiie equator may be reckoned at

14,000 feet, while that of the Alps and Pyrenees
liardly exceeds 8000. Its breadth is proportion-

ably great, being GO miles at Quito, and 150 or

200 at Mexico, and some districts of the Peruvian
territory. This stupendous ridge is intersected in

Peru and Nueva Granada by frequent clefts or

ravines, of amazing depth ; but to the n. of the

isthmus of Panama, it softens down by degrees,

and spreads out into the vast elevated plain of

Mexico. In the former provinces, accordingly,

the inhabitants are obliged to travel on horseback
or on foot, or even to be carried on the backs of
Indians; whereas carriagesdrive witii ease through
the whole extent of New Spain, from Mexico to

Santa Fe, along a road of more than 15,000 miles.

The equatorial regions of America exhibit the

same composition of rock that we meet with in

other jiarts of the globe. The only formations

which Huml)uldt could not discover in his travels,

were those of chalk, roe-stone, grey wakke, the

topaz-rock of Werner, and the compound of ser-

pentine with granular limestone, which occurs in

Asia Minor, (iranite constitutes, in South Ame-
rica, the great basis which supports the other for-

mations ; above it lies guesis, next comes mica-
ceous schist, and then primitive schist. Ciraiiu-

lar liiiu'stone, chlorite schist, and primitive trap,

otten form subordinate beds in the gnesis and mi-
caceous schist, which is very abundant, and some-
times alternates with serpentine and sienite. 'I he
high ritlge of the Andes is every where covered
with formations ot' porphyry, basalt, phonolite,

and greenstone ; ami these, being otten divided
into columns, tliat appear from a distance like

ruined castles, piodme a very striking and pic-

turesque elTect. At the bottom of those huge
mountains, occur two difllirent kinds of liniestone

;

the one with a liliceous bxse, enclosing primitive
masses, and sometimes cinnabar and coal; the

other with a calcareous base, and cementing toge-

ther the scconJary rocks. Plains of more than

000,000 square miles are covered with an ancient
dej)0sit of limestone, containing fo»sil wood and
brown iron ore. On this rests tiic liuiestone of the

riigher Alps, presenting marine petrifactions at a
vast elevation. Next appears a lamellar gypsum,
impregnated with sulphur and salt ; above this,

another calcareous formation, whitish and homo-
geneous, but sometimes cavernous. Again occurs

calcareous sandstone, then lamellar gypsum mixed
with clay ; and the series terminates witli calca-

reous masses, involving flints and hornstone. But
what may perplex some geologists, is the singular

fact noticed by Humboldt, that the secondary for-

mations in the new world have such enormous
thickness and elevation. Beds of coal are found
in the neighbourhood of Santa Fe, 8650 feet above
the level of the sea ; and even at the height of

14,700, near Huanuco in Peru. The plains of

Bogota, although elevated 9000 feet, are covered
with sandstone, gypsum, shell-limestone, and even
in some parts with rock-salt. Fossil shells, which
in the old continent have not been discovered high-
er than the summits of the Pyrenees, or 11,700
feet above the sea, were observed in Peru, near

Micuipainpa, at the height of 12,800 ; and again
at that of 14,120, besides at Huancavelica, where
sandstone also appears. The basalt of Pichincha,
near the city of Quito, has an elevation of 15,500
feet; while the top of the Schneekoppe in Silesia

is only 4225 feet above the sea, the highest point
in Germany where that species of rock occurs.
On the other hand, granite, which in l^urojie

crowns the loftiest mountains, is not fonnd in tlic

American continent above the height of 11,500
feet. It is scarcely known at all in the provinces
of Quito and Peru. The frozen summits of Chim-
borazo, Cayambe, and A nitsana, consist entirely of

porphyry, which, on the flanks of the Ande^,
tbrms a mass of 10 or 12,000 feet in depth. The
sandstone near Cuen^a has a thickness of 5000
feet; and the stupendous iniuss of pure quartz, on
the w. of Caxamarca, measures perpendicularly

OtJOO feet. It is likewise a remarkable fact, that

the porj)hyry of those mountains very frequently

contains hornblende, but never quartz, and seldom
mica. The Andes of Chile have a distinet nature

from those three chains called the Maritime Moun-
tains, which have been successiv^-ly tormed by the

waters oi the occjui. This great interior structure
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appears to be coeval ^vi^ll the creation of the

world. It rises abruptly, and forms but a small

angle with its b;ise ; its ^renerai shape bciii^ that of
a p3 lamid, crowned at intervals with conical, and,
as it were, crvslallized elevations. It is composed
of primitive rocks of quartz, of an enormous size,

and almost nniibrm confiiiuration, coiitaininfr no
marine substances, wiiieli al)ouiicl in the secondary
mountains. It is in the Cordillera of this part of
the Andes, that blocks of crystal are obtained,
ot a size sutlicient for columns of six or seven
feet in heiajht. The cetitral Andes are rich, be-

yond conception, in ail the metals, leuil only
excepted. ()ne of the most curious ores in the

bowels of those mountains is the pacos, a com-
pound of chiy, oxyd of iron, and the muriate of
silver, with native silver. The mines of Mexico
and Peru, so lonjr the objects of envy and admira-
tion, far from beinij yet exhausted, promise, under
a liberal and improved system, to become more
productive than ever. But nature has blended
with those hidden treasures the active aliments of
destruction. The whole chain of the Andes is

subject to the most terrible earthquakes. From
Cotopa.xi to the S. sea, no fewer than forty volca-

noes are constantly burning ; some ofthein, espe-

cially the lower ones, ejecting lava, anil others

tlischarging the muriate of ammonia, scorified

basalt and porphyry, enormous quantities of water,

and especially moya, or clay mixed with sulphur
and carbonaceo\is matter. Eternal snow invests

their sides, and tbrms a barrier to the animal and
vegetable kingdoms, IS'ear that confine the tor-

por of vegetation is marked by dreary wastes.

In these wide solitudes, the condor, a fierce and
powerful bird of prey, fixes its gloomy abode. Its

size, however, has been greatly exaggerated.
According to Humboldt, it is not larger tijan the

la'nmier geyer, or alpine vulture of Europe; its

extreme length being only three icct aiul a half,

and its breadth across the wings nine feet. The
condor pursues the small deer of the Andes, and
commits Vi-ry considerable havoc among sheep and
heifers. It tears out the eyes and the tongue, and
leaves the wretched aniuuil to languish and expire.

Estimating from very probable data, this bird

skims whole hours at the height of four miles ; and
its power of wing must be j)rodigious, and its

pliancy of organs most astonishing, since in an
instant it can dart from the chill region of mid-air

to the sultry shores of the ocean. The condor is

sometimes caught alive, by means of a slip-cord
;

and tliisch.'ue, tTuied coner builra:, is, next to

a bull-tight, the most favourite diversion of the

Spanish colonists. The dead carcase of a cow or

Iiorsc sooti attracts from a distance crowds of these

birds, which have a most acute scent. Tliey fall

on with incredible voracity, devour the eyes and
the tongue of the animal, and plunsing throuic'i

the anus, gorge themselves with tli" entrails. In
this drowsy plight they are a|)pro:ieIied by the

Indians, wlio easily throw a noose over tlicm.

Tl\e condor, tlius enlangleil, looks shy and sullen
;

it is most tenacious of life, and is therefore made to

suffer a variety of protracted tortures. The most
important feature of the American continent, is the

very general and enormous elevation of its soil.

In Europe the highest tracts of cultivated land

seldom rise more than i^OOO feet above the sea :

but in the Peruvian territory extensive plains

occtir at an altitude of 9000 feet ; and three fifths

of the viceroyalty of Mexico, compreheiuling the

interior provinces, present a surface of half a mil-

lion ofsquare miles, which rims nearly level, at an
elevation from 6000 to SOOO kct, equal to that of
the celebrated passages of Mount Ccnis, f)f St.

(iothard, or of the great St. Bernard, These
remarkable facts are deduced chiefly from barome-
trical observations. But Humboldt has adopted a
very ingenious mode, infinitely superior to .any

description, of representing at one view the col-

lective results of his topographical and mineralo-

gical survey. He has given profiles, or vertical

sections, of the countries which he visited, across

the continent, from .\capulco to Mexico, and
thence to \'era Cruz ; from Mexico to Ciuanaxii-

afo, and as far as (he volcano of .lorullo ; and from
Mexico to Valladolid. These beautiful plates

are in every way highly interesting.]

.iNDII'frUM, asmall river of the province and
colony of Maryland. It runs s. and enters the

Potowrnac.
ANDINOS, a small river of the province and

country of the Amazonas, in the Portuguese pos-

sessions, and in the territory of the Natayas In-

dians. It runs from s. s. e. tow. w. w. and enters

the lake Maguegazu. According to the descrip-

tion of Mr. Bellin, who calls it Andiras, it enters

the river .Vbacachis.

ANDOAS, Santa Tom as or^, a settlement and
rcduccion of the missions held there by the Jesuits,

in the province and government of Mainas, of (he

kingdom of (^uifo.

[ANDO Vl'.'K, a large, fertile, and thriving town

in Essex county, Massachusetts. It contains 2Sfi3

inhabitants, in two parishes. In the i. ])arish are

a paper mill and powder mill, from (he litter of

which the army received large sup])lies of gun-

powder in (he late war. There is an excellent aca-

demy in this town, called Phillip's Academy,
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nliicli owes itsoxislciicc (o tlic librral l)(Mirf;ictioiis

ot the lainily whose name it bears. Amlover is

iinder excellent ciillivalion, parlieiilarly tiiat part

vliich is wulereil by Shawslieen river. It lies

about 20 miles zo. from Newbiiry-port, and about

Lonsj. 7FD'22 u. from Boston. Lat. 42MI'

[ANDOvni, in Hillsborouali, New TIampsliirc,

rontains (j-ij inhabitants, and was incorporated

J779.]
[ANDovr.it is tlic s. ic. township in ^\'indsor

coiinty, Vermont, has Chester on the e. lies 32
miles n. e. of Jicnnington, and contains 275 inha-

bitants.]

[Andover, a place in Sussex county, N(;w
Jersey, near the source of I'efpiest river, five miles

s.s.c. from New Town, and lb in the same direc-

tion froEU AValpack.]
ANDRE, Bahia de, on the v, coast of the

straits of Magellan.
r.VND[iE, St. a town in the kingdom of Leon,

in IS . America, near the mouth of Nassas river,

which falls into the irulf of Mexico.]
[ANDK EANOIKSKI Isles, a crescent of isles

between Asia and America, discovered in 1760.

See Beuking's Straits, and Nokthehn Archi-

])elago.1

ANDRES, San, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Texupilco, and alculdia may-
or of Zidtepcc, in Nueva Espana, situate on the

top of an extensive and craggy elevation, of a hot

and moist temperature. It contains 77 families of

Indians, and is three leagues to the e. of its capi-

tal.

Andres, Sax, another settlement of the head
settlement of the district and afcaldia mai/or of
'I'oluca, in the same kingdom, with JSi families of

Indians. Il is a small distance n. of its capital.

Andkes, San. anotlier, of the head settlement

of the district of Tlalotepec, and alcaldia inni/or oi
Tepeaca. It contains 33 tamilies of Indians, and
is three leagues from its head settlement.

Andues, San, anotlier, which is the head set-

tlement of the district of the alcaldia mayor of
Tiixlla. It contains 1 170 families of Indians.

Andres, Sa.n, another, of the head settlement

of the district of the alcaldia mai/or of Marinalco,
at the distance of one short league from its capi-
tal.

Andues, San, another, of the head settlement

of the district of Texpatlan, and alculdia muyor
of Cuernavaca.
Andues, San, another, which is a small ward

united to that of Tcquiszitlun, in the alcaldia maj/-
or of TheotiLuacan.

Asnne.s, S\n, another, in the head selllement

of the tlistritl of Ahiiacatlaii, aiul alculdin inai/ur

of /aeatlan, at more than a league's distance from
its head settlement.

Andrks, San, another, of the head settlement

of the district of Xonotla, and alctddii mai/or of

Telela, Ij'ing one league s.K. of its heail settle-

ment.
Andres, San, another, of the heail settlement

of the district and alcaldia inai/or of (luejozingo.

It contains 15 families of Indians, including those

of the ward of San Pedro, which is joined to it,

both being tothe s. of their capital.

Andres, San, another, a small settlement or

ward of the almldia 7>iai/nr cif (/uauchiiiango, an.

nexeil to the curacy of that of Tlacuclotejiec.

And'ies, San, another, of the head settlement

of the district of Papalotipac, and alcaldia iiiaj/or

of Cuicatlan, with 20 families of Indians.

Andres, San, another, ol the head settlement

of the district of Iliscontepec, and alcaldia majjor
of Nexapa. it comprehends bS families of Indians.

Andris, San, another, of the head settlement

of the district of Tepehuacan, and alcaldia mai/oroi
Tepee, in which there are reckoned to be 40 tami-
lies of Indians, employed in cultivating cotton.

Andres, San, another, of the head settlement

of the district and «/rrtW/a mnj/or of Zapatlan and
Tuspa. In its vicinity, and upon the shores of
the river Amazonas, is an estate called El Tigre
a la Kaya, (the tiger at bay), and that of Mangiia-
ro, also upon the shore of the same river. It is tour
leagues from its capital.

Andres, San, another, of the missions that

were held by the .lesuits, in the province of Te-
peguaiia, and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya, situate
on the shore of the river of Las Nasas.
Andres, San, another, of the mission belong-

ing to the order of St. Francisco, in the jirovince
of Taraumara, and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya;
10 leagues distant between the s. e. and e. s. e. of
the real of San Felipe de Chiguaga.
Andre?, San, another, of the jurisdiction and

government of San Juan Ciiron, in the new king-
dom of Granada, situate iu the most uneven part
oi the serraiiia.

Andres, San, another, of the province and
government ot Cartagena, in the kingdom of Tierra
Firme, situate on tli« shore of the river Sinii.

Andres, San, another, of the same provinca
and government as the former, and at a small dis-
tance from it.

Andues, San, another, of the province and
corregimitnto of Lucanas in Peru, annexed tothe
curacy of Pucquin.
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Andhes, SA>f, another, of the province and

alrnldin niai/or of Zacapuhi in the kingdom of

( jiialcmala.

Andrks, San', another, of the missions tliat

IjeloMijed to tlie Jesuits, in the province and go-
vernment of Mainas in the kins^dinu of Quito, on
llie sliore of tiic river llayai, al a small distance

from that of San Juan.
AvDRKs, S.\.\, another, of the province and

i^orcrnmctit of Popayan in the kingdom of Quito.

Andres, San, another, of tlie province and
a/cfl/(//'rt wwyor of Chiapa in the kingdom of Gua-
tcmala.

Andrf.s, San, another settlement and parish of

the English, in the island of Jamaica, on the s.

side.

A\DnEs, San, another, being a parish and the

head settlement of the district of the island of Bar-

bado<'s, situate upon the e. coast.

Andres, San, another, of the above island,

of the district and parish of St. Thomas.
Anorus, San, another, of the jirovince and

alcaldia mat/or of Vera Paz in tlie kingdom of

Guatemala.
Andimcs, San, an island of the N. sea, situate

in front of the coast of Tierra Firnie, and *. of that

of Santa Catalina : it is desert.

ANDrtts, San, another island of the N. sea,

one of the J>ucaya.s, l)etwcen the inland Larga and
that of El Espiritu Santo.

.\m)rivs, San, a bay of the province and go-
vernment of La Louisiana, between the two rivers

Incognitos (unknown).
Anorfs, San, another bay of Florida, in the

province of Georgia, between that of Santa Rosa
and the river Apalachicola.

Anduks, San, a fort of the English, situate in

an island of the coast of Georgia.

Andrts, S \n, a cape, or point of land, on the

coast of the Patagoncs, which lies between the

river of I^a Plata and the straits of Magellan.

[A.NDIiEW'S, St. a small town in the con-

tested country between New Brunswick and the

I'nited Stales ; situated in the rear of an island of
the same name, on the e. side of the arm of (he

inner bay of Passamaquoddy, called Scoodick.

The town is regularly laid out in the form of an
oblong square. The few inhabitants are chiefly

employe(l in the lumber trade. The common tides

rise liere about 18 feet.]

C.\
MJREwV, St. a township in ('aledonia county,

Vermont, 100 miles n. r. from Bennington.]

[.A snitr.w's, St. a ])arish in ("liarlesion district.

South (yarulina, containing yn47 inhabitants, of

whom 370 arc whites,. and SjIG slaves.]

[Andrew's Sound, St. lies s. of .Km IVs island,

and is formed by it and a small island iit the mouth
of Great Sagilla river. The small river opposite
this sound separates Camden from Cilynn county,
in Georgia.]

iANOltCiS Islands, sometimes called Holy
Ghost islands, are of very considerable magnitude,
and have been very erroneously placed in almost
every map or chart of the Bahama islands. They
extend in a sort of curve, or crescent, upwa.ds of
forty leagues in length. There is a passage be-

tween the northern point of them (at Joulter's

keys) and the Berry islands, ofditHcult navigation,

and not above eight feet deep. Vessels, therefore,

proceeding from that quarter to Cuba, should go
round the n. end of all the Berry islands, over the

Great Bahama bank ; which, however, will [not

admit vessels drawing more than \2 feet. There
are also several passages, or creeks, (though very
sliallow), through this chain of islands, particularly

towards the s. extremity and Grassy Creek keys.

Upon the w. side of Andros islands is the most
n. extremity of the Great Bahama bank. On the

e. side there are no soundings al any considerable

distance from the shore. The most «. point of

the principal Antlros island lies about 10 or 11

leagues w. n. w. from the w. end of New Provi-

dence, High Point, which is the most i. part of
it, lies about eight leagues .s. from the w. end of the

same island. There are few, if any, inhabitants now
on Andros island. In the interior of the island, there

is a shallow swamp or lake of fresh water, almost

the only one which is to be found in the Bahama
islands ; and it communicates with the sea by a
creek, or lagoone, navigable for flat-bottomed

boats. Great quantities of various sorts of timber

abound in the interior; but, from the shallowness of

the banks, and extreme difliculty of getting any
communication to the coast, the trees remain uii-

touched. One part of Andros island extends to

the w. very far into the Great Bahama bank, in

a i. re. direction from New Proviilence, towards

Salt key and the island of Cuba. In 1788 An-
tlros island contained about two hundred inhabit

tants, including slaves; and previous to May
1803, lands were granted by the crown, to the

amount of 16,02j acres, for the purpose of culti-

vation. See Bahamas.]
[ANI)ROSCOG(jlN,orAMARiscoGGiNRiver,

in the district of Maine, may be called the main
western branch of the Kennebeck. Its souit es arc

H. of lake IJmbagog. Its course is southerly till

it approaches near to the White mountains, from

which it receives Moose and l'eul)()dy rivers. It

then turns to the t. and then to the jr. e. in which
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course ii passes within (wo miles of llic sea-coast,

and (li'Mi turninff /;. ruTis over I'ejepskaeij liills

into Mcrry-Meeliiiu; bay, where it iomis a junction

with the iviiinebcck, i^O miles from the sea. I'or-

merlj', from this bay to the sea, the confluent

stream was cnUetl Sagadaliock. The lands on this

river are very jrood.

ANlvVV, Port of the, on (lie u. coast of the

island of iS'c«l'oiiiull;iiid andgulph ofSt. Lawrence,
be(vveen cvipe Raye and (he buy of Anguihi.

ANECl'ILCO, a setUemcnl of the head settle-

ment of the district of Tetelzingo, and alctddia

»H«yo>' of Coautla, in Nneva Espaila. It contains

20 families of Indians', and at a little more than u

league's il stance there is liie estate of Mapaztlan ;

in the vicinity of which is a ra>iche>i<t, consisting

of 2!2 families of Mulattoes and 3/uitics, \Wio liave

near to this place another estate, in which they
grind silver-mctals, and which is of the real

of the mines of Coautla. It is one league s. w. of

its head se((lemeu(.

ANEGA DA, a small island of the N. sea, one
of the Antillas, situate to the e. of that of Puer-
torico. It is barren, without water, and desert,

[is dependent on \irgin Gorda. It is about six

leagues long, is low, and almost covered by water
at high tides. On the s. side is Treasure Point.

I.at. JS= 46' «. Long. 64== 22' a;.]

Anegada, also a bay of the coast of the straits

of Magellan, It is large and capacious, and lies

between that of San Malias and the cape of Sau
Andres.

Anlgada, a small island near the coast

of Vera Cruz, in the ba^' or gul[)h of Mexico,
between the Arrecife del Palo, and the island of
Cabezas.

ANtGAOA, a point of land of the s. coast of
the straits of Magellan, close to the cape of Orange,
and opposite the bay of La Posesion.

A.NiiGAnA, another bay of the coast of the

Patagones, which lies between the river of La Plata

and the strait of Magellan.

ANEGADITOS, a settlement of the island of

Cuba, on the s. coast, between port Trinidad and
the island Cochinos.

ANEGADIZO.S, River of the, in (he province
and government of Choco, of the kingdom of
Tierra I'irtne. it runs almost directly from e. to

w. into the S. sea, near the point of Salinas.

Anegadizos, Senas de i.os, the name o( three

mountains, which art; upon the coast of the S. sea,

in the same province and government as the former
river.

ANEMBI, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Paraguay in Peru.

AUGACFIILLA, a river of thedistri( ( of (uia-

dalalKjueti, in the kindoiii ol (Jhile. It run.' a;,

and enters the Valdivia nearthis ciiy.

ANG.VGL'A, Santiago di;, a settlement of

the head settlement of the district of Uruapan,
and ahaldia mayar of V^alladolid, in the province
and bishopric of Meclioacan : situate in tlie in-

terior of the scrrmiia. It contains ^2 tamilies ol

Indians, and is distant 10 leagues to tiie s. of its

bead settlement, and 15 from the capital.

ANGA^LVRCA, a settlement of the province

and corregimienlo of Latacunga in the new king-

dom of Quito.

ANGAMOCUTIRO, San Francisco d:, a

seltlcDitiil of the head settlement of tlie district of

I'liriiandiro, i\iu\ a/caklia ii,iti/or of V'alladolid, in

the province and bislioi>ric of Meclioacan ; situate

on the top of a hill, in the e. part of its capital ;

is of a warm and dry temperature ; contains 45
families of Spaniards, Aluslces, and Mulattoes,

and 106 of Indians. Twenty-five leagues e. ol its

capital Pasquaro.
AXtJAKAES, a province and rojTeg/wj>«/o of

Peru, bounded on the >i. by (he province of Jauja,

on the ii\ by the Andes, and joins the province of
Castro- Virreyna to the s. ; to the e. it is bounded by
the island of Tayacaja, of the province of Huanta :

24 leagues in length from e. to w. and 12 in widtli,

having a very irregular figure. Its terajierature is

for the most part cold, except in one or two
hollow urieven parts, which are somewhat tempe-
rate ; but there is nevertheless no scarcity in

wheat, maize, ami other seeds. In the temperate
parts are cultivated the sugar-cane, some fruits

and herbs, and a kind of bay callc<l ic/iu, serving

as fuel for tlie ovens in whicii they extract the

quicksilver, from whicli great emolument is de-
rived, since the miners buy this article at a great

price. It abounds in cattle of every kind, and in

native sheep, whicli serve to carry the metals to-

the ovens. There are also found in this province
various coloured earths for iiaiiiting, such as umber,
wliicli they call o-uanea/n'/ica, oropimeiite, acre

alinagre., \ermiiiion, and others of dillerent hues.

It is watered by tlie river Sangoiaco, which divides
it t'rom the island of Tayacaja, belonging to the

province of Huanta, the river Vilcabamba, whicii

also divides it Iroiu the province of Tauxa, and
the rivers Licay and La Sal, all of which run into

the Maraiion. It has six curacies or parishes of

Indians, and .'JO other settlements, dependent upon,
or annexed to these. Its rtparlimknio was 36,422
dollars, of which it paid 1456 of (ilcinala in five

years. The capital is (iuancavelica, and the set-

tlements of its jurisdiction are,
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San Antonio, Amlabaniba,
San Scljastiaii, Paucara,
Santa Ana, Ilillinca,

Simla Barbara, Vccliuiiliiiaillas,

Arubaiiiba, lluacliocollpa,

Acoria, I'ata,

Coiiaica, Huando,

^ liircay, Palea,

Jiilcarniarca, Aiiancusi,

Autar|)anca, Pallalla,

Iluaillas, Cliacapa,

iluancalmanca, Iscucliaca,

Congallo, Cuenca,
San Cliristoval, Moya,
Asuncion, Vilcabamba,
Sacsaniarca, Incaliuasi,

Iliiailazncliu, Acobambilla,

CiiacUatacana, CJallanmarca,

tspiritu Caja, Achonga.
Toilos Santos,

AN(iASMAIU, a river of (lie province and

government of Popayan, in the valley of Los
Aliisteles. It runs from c. to w. and, after collect-

ing tile waters ofthe Tuanambu and the (j'uaitara,

enters the Patia on the s. side, which thus be-

comes increased by its stream. It then divides the

jurisdiction of Quito from that of Popayan, and

is the mark of the boundary of the inquisition of

],ima, and the point from whence that of Carta-

gena begins. Its mouth is in Lat. 2° 4' n. Long.

Tb" Si' w.
ANGASMARCA, a settlement of the province

and government of Tarnia in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of Parianchacra.

Ang ASM A ncA, another, of the province and cor-

rrzimieiilo of lluamachuco, also in Peru,

A.NfjASMAKCA, a river of the same province and

rorrr^iiiiioiln. Jt rises to the s. of tiie capital,

and enters the river SanUi.

AXCiKL, San, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the districtaiid alrald'ia vim/or of ('oyoacan

in Nueva ICspana, of an agreeable -and delightful

teinpcratuiv, and well stocked with houses, gar-

<lr-ns, and orchards, which serve as places of re-

creation to the people of Mexico. There is a

convent of monks of the order of St. Francis,

and another magniticent convent of the bare-tooled

(Janiielites, which is a college of studies. It has

some commerce in cloths and baizes, wrought in

its mamilactorics; is distant somewhat more than

a ()narler ot a league from the .i". of its ca|)ital.

A.NCii I., San, another settUnmit in the head

si'tllement of the district and akoldiu vuu/nr ol

J'criban in the same kingdom. It contains 8(j

lainilics of Indians, and *ix of Mustccs, who ob-

tain a livelihood in making shoes and saddles, ai

its territory has no productions whatever. It has
a convent of the order of St. Francis, and is six

leagues to the e. of its capital.

A.Nor.i., San, another, of the kingdom of Chile,

which is a place of encampment, and a frontier of
theArucanian Indians, near the river Biobio.

AxGiiL, San, another, of the province and
corregiinienlo of Pasto in the kingdom of Quito,

situate in the road which leads down from Po-
payan. •

Angel, San, another, of the province and.

government of Sonora in Nueva Espana, on the

shore of a river which enters into that of Gila, to

the Zi}. of the garrison of llorcar.sitas.

Angki,, San, another, of the missions held by
the Jesuits, in the province and government of
Buenos Ayres, on the shore of the river Yui.
Here the Portuguese, commanded by (Jomez
Freirede Andrade, held their head-quarters, in the

year 173G, when the lieutenant-general Don Pedro
Cevallos, with the Marquis of Valdelirios, was
sent over to treat lor an exchange of prisoners

between the settlement of Paraguay and the crown
of Portugal. [It was founded in the year 1707,
in Lat. 28° 17' 19" n. Long. 54° 52' a;.]

Angel, San, another, of the province and
corregimiento of Ibarra in the kingdom of Quito,
situate at the source of the river of its name.
Angel, San, a large island of the gulph of

California, or lied sea of Cortes, situate in the

most interior part of it, at a small distance from
the coast.

Angel, San, a river of the province and cor-

r^gimiento of Ibarra in the kingdom of Quito,
wnicii rises from the desert of Angel, runs s. s. e.

and enters the Mira, a little before the bridge

which is across the latter, in Lat. 27"^ 7' n.

ANGLLFS, PuKBLA de los, a capital citj

of the province of 'ria."«cala in Nueva Fspana,
Ibunded in 1533 by the bishop Don Sebastian

Ramirez de I'uenleal ; is of a warm and dry
temperature, and one of the most beautiful cities

of America, being interior to none in Nuev;i

Fsj)ana, save its capital. Its temples are sump-
tuous, its streets wide, and drawn in a strai>jlit

line fioin e. to zo. and from ti, to s. ; the public

scpiares are large and hand.some ; and the ancient

edifices of proportionate architecture. The ca-

thedral is extremely rich, ornamental, and well

endowed ; to this is united the magnificent chapel

of S.igrario, with two curacies and four ;L^sisting

jjarisli chapels, wliich are, tlu; chapel of the In-

dians, that of Los Dolores, at the bridge of San

Francibco, that of Los Cozos, and another, also
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liaviiig tlic name of Los Dolores, contiguous fo

the convent of Btthlemitcs, anil tliat of San Mar-

co,-, as suffragan : besides these, it lias four other

parishes ; that of San Joseph, with five jjlaces of

vihitation, which are tliose of the Indians, San
Pablo, Santa Ana, San Antonio, and NuestraSe-
fiora dc Loroto ; also the parish of Santa ('luz,

with four other places of visitation, namely, of

Santiaiio, Sau Miguel, San Matias, and Guada-
lupe ; tlie parish of Santo Angel Custodio with

two ; Los liemcdios, and San lialtasar, and that of

Santa Cruz with three ; namely, of San Juan del

Rio, LI Santo ChristodeXonacaltepec, and Mise-
licordia. It contains the three following convents :

St. Domingo, a large building ; the royal college

ofSan Luis, w ith public studies and the convent for

recluses of San Pablo : and in its vicinity two
large chapels, one of the Mistecos Indians, and
another of the order of Penitence, to which is an-

nexed that of La Santa Escuela. It has also a
convent of the religious order of St. Francis, and
some independent chapels of the order Tercera of

Indians ; and without the walls of the city, other

churches and hospitals. It has alsothecoUege which
was formerly of the Jesuits, and contiguous to tliat,

the church of San Miguel, of Indians ; and of Sau
lldefonsojof barefooted Carmelites, which is a house
for novices and for studies ; two colleges ofSan J uau
de Dios, one for novices and the other a hospital,

called San Pedro ; the college ofSan H ipolito de la

Caridad, and the convent 'of Bethlemites, of the

La Convalescence, with schools for children ; the
church of the Oratorio de San Felipe Neri, and that

of the congregation of the ecclesiastics of St. Peter,

for tlw practising of ministers in the duties of the

pulpit and the confessional. Its monasteries arc

those of Conccpcion, San Geronimo, Santisima
Trinidad, Santa Catalina, of Dominican nuns

;

Santa lues de Monte Policiano, of the same order ;

of Santa Hosade Maria, of barefooted Carmelites
;

of .Santa Monica, of the Recoletan -Agustincs, Ca-
puchins, and St. Claire. The colleges which
adorn this city are, San Pedro and San Juan, in

which is included the Tridentine seminary, where
the collegians are taught grammar, the graver
sciences, and the Mexican tongue ; also the great

college of San Pedro and San Pablo, for studying
theology and philosophy ; of San Geronimo, lor

teaching grammar ; and of San Ignacio, for the

graver studies. Here is a college for chiUlren,

with the title of La Caridad ; another entirely for

niarricd women and widows ; that of Jesus Alaria,

contiguous to th.at of San Geronimo ; and another
female convent, with a magnificent temple and de-
vout sanctuary of the miraculous image of Nncstra
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Senora de la Soledad. Besides these aforesaid

(einples, there arc, without the walls of the city,

various ciiapels and hermitages in the wards of

the Indians which encompass it ; and with those

who inhai)it these wards, and those within the

city, the numbers of families anu)unt to 3200 of

Mexican Indians, and 15,000 Spaniards, Mustees,

and Mulalloes. The commerce which they main-
tain, although it has been upon the decline from

the bcgiiuiing of the present century, with regard

to what it was before, consists of cloths and fruits

of Spain and of the country, and some cloths

from China, besides various effects which find

their way hither from the other provinces. It

also traffics in soap of various qualities, cotton

manufactures, fine earthen ware, resembling (hat

of Talavera, and all kinds of iron and steel work,

as plough-shares, cliopping-knives, table-knives,

spurs, and stirrups; and, what are held in particular

estimation, the white arms, renowned for a singular

temper, and not inferior to those of Toledo. It

is the seat of the bishop sulfragan to the arch-

bishop of Mexico, established in the year 152o, in

the city of Tlaxcala, and translated to this in

1350. Its mitre has had the glory of having
adorned the head of the venerable Sefior Don /'row

Juan de Palafox, whose canonization is no small

subjf'cl of discussion at tlie present day. This

famed person was the author of many sacred and
profound works, and among the rest, those of the

turbulent disputes which he maintained with the

extinguished society of the Jesuits.

[La Puebla de los Aageles, the capital of the

intendancy of its name, is more populous than Lima,
Quito, Santa Fe, and Caracas ; and after Mexico,
Guanaxuato, and the Havannah, the most consider-

able city of the Spanish colonics of the new conti-

nent. La Puebla is one ofthe small number ofAme-
rican towns founded by European colonists; for in

the plain of Acaxele, or Cuitlaxcoapan, ontlies])ot

where the capital of the province now statids,

there were only in the Iieginin'ng of the IGth cen-

tury a few huts, inhabited by Indians of CLolula.

The privilege of the town of I'uebla is dated '28th

Sept. 1531. The consumption of tile inhaljitants,

in 1802, amounted to 52,95 1 cargas (of 300 pounds
each) of w beaten flour, and 36,000 cargas of

maize. Height of the ground at the Plaza lilayor,

7381 i'cct; population, according to Humboldt,

67,800. This city is 22 leagues to the e. of

Mexico. Long. 98° 3'. Lat.^l9=.]

Catalogue of the Bishops of La Ptiebla de los

Angeles.

I. Don J'rny Julian Garces, native of Aragon^

a Domincan, preacher to llie Emperor Charles Y»
K
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elected bishop o? Tlaxcala in 1527; he died in

1542.

2. Don Fray Pablo de Talavera, native of tlie

town of iN'avalinarquende ; elected in 154S; died
ill 1.5 15.

3. Don Frnty Martin Sanuiento, native of Oja-
casfro, a Franciscan monk, coniniissary-general of
India: elected in 1.546; died in 1.557.

4. Don Hcirmrdo de Villa (Joinez ; elected in

1.5.59 ; die<l in 1570.

5. Don .Vn(onii) de Ruiz de Morales y Molina,
native of Cordova : elected in 1572; he died in

1576.

6. Don Dieffo de Romana, a native of Valla-
dolid, canon of Ciraimda, inqni-iitor, tbunder of
the college of the Jesuits of his country ; elected

in 1378 ; he died in 1606.

7. Don Alonso de la Mota v Escobar, native of
Mexico, dean of that metropolitan church ; he
founded the college of San Ildefonso, of (he

Jesuits of this city, endowed it with provisions for

^5 nuns ; and under his direction and influence,

were founded the convents of Santa Teresa and
Santa Ines.

Also, Don Juan de Sanio Matia .Saenz de Ma-
fiosca, bishop of Cuba, removed to this, but died
before he took possession of it.

8. Don (iutierre Bernardo dc Quiros, native of
Tinco in Asturias, inquisitor of Toledo and Mex-
ico; elected in 1626; he died in I6JS.

f). Don Juan de Palafox y Mendoza, native of

Ariza in Aragon, treasurer of Tarazoiia ; elected

in 1639
;
promoted to the archbishopric of Mexico

in 1556.

10. Don Diego Osorio de Escobar y Llamas, na-
tive; of Coruna, canon of 'I'oledo ; elected in 1556,
founder of the convent of LaSantissima Trinidad,
of monks of Concepcion ; jjroinotcd to the arch-
bishopric of Mexico in 1667.

I I. Don Manuel Fernandez de Santa Cruz, na-

tive of l.a I'aleneia, mayor Collegian of Cuenca,
magistral canon of .Segovia, bishoj) of Chiapa and
of Ciuadalaxara ;

promoted in 1667; he founded
the colleges of San Pedro and San Pablo, of St.

Domingo, that of San Joseph de (iracia, for

children, and that of Santa Monica ; he finished

the beautiful tower of the church, erected two
gates of marbles, put up the statues, and finished

the exchange, which fronts the mart ; he was pro-

moted to th(? bishopric of Mexico in 1703, presented

to this in 1676; he did not accejil of the promotion of
the bishopric or vice-royalty of Mexico, to which
he was invited ; he died in the year 1699.

Don Fraty Ignacio dc IJrbiiia, of the order of

St. Gcromc, archbishop of Santa Fe, in the Nucvo

Reyno de Granada; he was before presented to
this in 1702, but derlined it.

12. Don Garcia Lcgaspi .\ltamirano, native of
Mexico, archdeacon ol that metro])()lis ; as bishop
of this church, ])ronioted in the year 1703, of
which he took possession the following year, and
in a short time died.

13. Don Pedro Nogales Davila, native of Za-
lamea in Eslreniadura, of the order of .Alcantara,

inquisitor of J.ogrono; he was elected in 1708,
and died with the reputation of sanctity in 1721.

14. Don .hum Antonio de Lardiz-aval y Elorza,

native of Segnra in G'uipuzcoa, inai/or collegian of
.San Hartolome, magistral canon of Salamanca,
and professor of sciences in that university ; he
was elected in 1722, and was offered the arch-
bishopric of Mexico in 1735 ; this however he de-
clined accepting, and died in 1753.

15. Don IJenito Crespo, a knight of the order

of Santiago, native of Estremadura, dean of
Oaxaca, bishop of Durango ; promoted to La
Puel)la in 17.%, and died in"l737.

16. Don Pedro Gonzalez Garcia, native of Tor-
delaguna ; he was delaying three years and an
half in the port of Santa Maria, without daring to

embark on account of the war, when he was pro-
moted to the bishopric of Alvila in Spain, in

1743.

17. Don Domingo Pantaleon Alvarez de Abreu,
native of Canaria, archbishop of St. Domingo

;

promoted to this of La Piiebla in 1743; he en-
couraged the foundation of the convent of Santa
Rosa, and dedicated the church of Nuestra Seiiora

del Refugio, in the small settlement of Las Calcras;

he died in 1763.

18. Don F'rancisco Xavier Fabian y Fuero,
native of T<'rzaga, bishop of Siguenga, of which
he was magistral collegian in the grand college of

Santa Crnz, canon and abbot of Santa Leocadia
in the church of Toledo ; elected in 1764, and
promoted to the archbishopric of Valencia in

1774.

19. Don Victoriano Lopez Gonzalo, vicar-

general of the church of La Pucbia ; elected in

1774.
[Angkt.es, PuiiBLA DF. LOS, Intcudancy of.

This intendancy, which has only a coast of 26
leagues towards the great ocean, extends troin i()°

57' to 20^ 40' of ;;. latitude, and is consequently

wholly situated in the torriil zone. It is bounded
on the «. e. by the intendancy of VeratTiiz, on
the e, by the inteiulancy of Oaxaca, on the s. by
the ocean, and on the a. by the intendancy of

Mexico. Its greatest length, from the mouth of

the small river Tccoyaine to near .Mexitlan, is 1 18
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[Icai^ucs; and its ifrcatost breadtli , from Tcchuacan
to Mecanicca, is hi) leagues.

The i^R-ator part of the intentlancy of Pticbla is

traversed by the liiijh corditlcras of Analiuac.

Beyond the IStli degree of latitude the wiiole

country is a plain eminently fertile in wheat,

maize, agave, and fruit trees. This jilaiii is from

1800 to "^SOOO metres, or 5005 to G56 1 feet, above

the level of the ocean. In this intendancy is also

the most elevated mountain of all New S[)ain, the

Popocatepetl. This volcano, first measured by
Humboldt, is continually burniuij ; but for these

several centuries it lias thrown nothing up from its

crater b\it smoke and ashes. This mountain is

COO metres, or lObS feet, higher than the most

elevated summit of the old continent. From the

isthmus of Panama to Bering's straits, which
separate Asia from America, we know only of

one mountain, J\Io»t ^t. Elie, higher than the

great volcano of Puebla.

The populition of this intendancy is still more
unequally distributed than that of the intendancy

of Mexico. It is concentrated on the plain which
extends from the eastern declivity of the snowy
mountains to the environs of Perote, especially on
the high and beautiful plains between Cholula, La
Puebla, and Tlascala. Almost the whole country,

from the central table-land towards San Luis and
Ygualapa, near the S. sea coast, is desert, though

well adapted for the cultivation of sugar, cotton,

and the other precious productions of the tropics.

The table-land of La Puebla exhibits remark-

able vestiges of ancient Mexican civilization. The
fortifications of Tlaxcala are of a construction

posterior to that of the great pyramid of Cholula,

a curious monument, of which H umboldt promises

to give a minute description in the historical account

of his travels in the interior of the new continent. It

is sufficient to state here, that this pyramid, on the

top of which he made a great number of astrono-

mical observations, consists of four stages ; that in

its present state the perpendicular elevation is only

51 metres, or 177 feet ; and the horizontal breadth

of the base, 4j9 metres, or 1423 feet ; that its

sides are very exactly in the direction of the meri-

dians and parallels ; and that it is construcied (if

we may judge from the perforation made a tew

years ago in the;?, side) of alternate strata of brick

and clay. These data are su flic lent for our recog-

nising in the construction of this edifice the same
model observed in the form of the pyra-mids

of Teotihnacan, which that author also de-

scribes. They suffice also to prove the great

analogy between these brick monuments, erect-

ed by the most ancient inhabitants of Anahuac,

the temple of Belus at Babylon, and the pyra-

mids of Menschich-Dashour, near Sakhara in

Egypt.
The platform of the truncated pyramid of Cho-

lula has a surface of 4200 square metres, or 45,208

square feet iOnglish. In the midst of it there is a

church dedicated to Nuesfra Senora de los Rcme-
dios, surrounded with cypress, in which mass is

celebrated every morninir by an ecclesiastic of In-

dian extraction, whose habitual abode is the sum-

mit of this monument. It is from this platform

that we enjoy the delicious and majestic view

of the Volcan de la Puebla, the Pic d'Orizaba,

and the small Cordillera of Matlacueye, which

formerly separated the territory of the Cholulans

from that of the Tlaxcaltec republicans.

The pyramid, or teocalli of Cholula, is exactly

of the same height as the Tonatiuh Itzaqual of

Teotiuhacan, already adverted to ; and it is three

metres, or 9.8 feet, higher than the Mycerinus, or

the third of the great Egyptian pyramids of the

group of Crhize. As to the apparent length of its

base, it exceeds that of all the edifices of the same
description hitherto found by travellers in the old

continent, and is almost the double of the great

pyramid known by the name of Cheops. Thosewho
wish to form a clear idea of the great mass of this

Mexican monument, from a comparison w ith objects

more generally known, may imagine a square, four

times the dimensions of the Place Vendome, co-

vered with a heap of bricks of twice the elevation

of the Louvre! The whole of the interior of the

pyramid of Cholula is not, perhaps, composed of

brick. These bricks, as was suspected by a cele-

brated antiquary at Rome, M. Zoega, probably

formed merely an incrustation of a heapofstones and
lime, like many of the pyramids of Sakhara, visited

by Pocok, and more recently by M. Grobert. Yet
the road from Puebla t© Mecameca, carried across

a part of the first stage of the teocalli, docs not

agree with this supposition. We know not the

ancient height ol this extraordinary monument.
In its present state, the length of its base is

to its perpendicular height as eight to one, while

in the three great pyramids of Gliize, this propor-

tion is as one and six-tenths and one and seven-

tenths to one, or nearly as eight to five.

The intendancy of Puebla gratifies the curiosity

of the traveller also with one of the most ancient

monuments of vegetation, the famous ahaliuete,

(cupressus disticha.— /.i«n.), or cypress of the

village of Atlixco, which is 70.4 feet English in

circumference, measured interiorly (for its trunk

is hollow) ; the diameter is Iti feet English. This

cypress of Atlixco is, therefore, to within a tew
K 2
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[feet of the same thickness as the baobab (andan- till 1710 with Peru, in hats and delfl ware, has en-
sonia dio;ita<a) of the Senegal. tiroly ceased. But the greatest obstacle to the
The district of the old republic of Tlaxcala, in- public ])rosperity arises from four-fiftlis of the

liabitcd by Indians jealous of their privileffes, aud wliole property (finciis) belongini^ to uiorl-main
very much inclined to civil dissensions, has for a proprietors; that is to say, to coiumuiiitics of
long time formed a particular government. It is monies, to ciiapters, corporations, and hospitals,

indicated in the general map of New Spain as The intendancy of Puebla lias very considerable
still belonging to the intendancy of Puebla; but salt-works near Cliila, Xicotlan, aud Ocotl.-iii, in

by a recent change in the financial administration, the district of Chiautla, as also near Zapotitlan.

Tlaxcala and Guaufladc las Hamilpas were united The bcautifnl marble, known by the name of
to the intendancy of Mexico and TIapa, and Puebla marble, which is preferable to tliat of Biza-
Vgualapa separated from it. ron and the Real del Doctor, is procured in the

There were, in 1793, in the intendancy of Pue- quarries of Totamehuacan and Tecali, at two aud
bla, without including the four districts of Tlax- seven leagues distance from the capital of the in-

cala, Guautla, Ygualapa, and Tlapa : tendancy. The carbonate of lime of Tecali is

T J. C Males 187,331 souls, transparent, like the gypsous alabaster of VoUerra,
' f Females 186,221 and the Phengites of the ancients.

Spaniards C Males 25,617 The indigenous of this province speak three

or whites, ^Females 29,363 languages totally different from one another, the

w- J Olales 37,318 Mexican, Totonac, and TIapanec. The first isMixea race,
^ jYi^^ipg 40,590 peculiar to the inhabitants of Puebla, Cholula, and

Secular ecclesiastics .- 585 TIascala ; the second, to the inhabitants of Za-
Monks 446 cat Ian ; and the third is preserved in the environs

Nuns 427 ofTlapa. Whatever may bo the depopulation of
• the intendancy of Puebla, its relative population is

Result of the total enumeration, 508,098 souls, still four times greater than that of the kingdom of
distributed into six cities, 133 parishes, 607 vil- Sweden, and nearly equal to that of the king-

lages, 425 farms {haciendas), 886 solitary houses, dom of Aragon. The industry of the inhabi-

(ranchos), and 33 convents, two-thirds of which tants of this province is not much directed to

are for monks. the working of gold and silver mines. Those
The government of Tlaxcala contained, in 1793, of Yxtacmaztitlan, Tcmeztla,and Alatlauquitepic,

a population of 59,177 souls, whereof 21,849 in the Partido de San Juan de los Llanos, of

were male, and 21,029 female Indians. The La Canada, near Tetela de Xonotla, and of San
boasted privileges of the citizens of Tlaxcala are Miguel Tenango, near Zacatlan, are almost aban-

reducible to the three following points : 1 . The doned, or at least very remissly worked,

town is governed by a cacique and four Indian The most remarkable towns of the intendancy of
alca/dea, who represent the ancient heads of the Puebla are, the capital of this name, TIascalla,

four quarters, still called Tecpectipac, Ocolelolco, Cholula, Atlixco, Tehuacan de las Granadas,

Quialiutztlan, and Tizatlan ; these alcaldes are Tepeaca or Tepeyacac, Iluljocingo or liuexot-

under the dependence of an Indian governor, who zinco. Population in 1803, 813,300. Extent of

is himself subject to the Spanish intendant : 2. surface in square leagues, 2696. Number of
The whites have no setit in the municipality, iu iidiabitanfs to the square league, 301.]

virtue of a royal cedula, of the 16th April 1585 : Angi;lf,s, Pui.hla de i.os, with the dedicatory

and, .3. The cacicjue, or Indian governor, enjoys title of Nuestra Sefiora, a town of the province

the honours of an alfercz real. The progress and government of Pojiayan, founded in 1565 by
of the industry and prosperity of this province the captain Domingo Lozano. It was large and
has been extremely slow, notwithstanding the well peopled ; but it is at present reduced to a
active zeal of an intendant equally enlightened miserable state, by the repeated ravages committed

and res|)ectablc, Don Manuel de Flon, who lately in it by the infidel Indians of the frontier. Twenty
inherited the title of Count de la f^adena. The leagues from Tocaima, and nine from the town of

flour trade, formerly very flourishing, has suf- Neiva.

fered much from the enormous price of car- ANfiELrs, Pueiu.a ni; i.os, another settlement,

riage from the Mi-xican fable-land to the Ma- with the sirnamc of Angeles de Roainainas, a rt-

vannah, and esjMJcially from (he want of beasts of diiccion of the missions which belonged to the rc-

burdcn. The commerce which Puebla carried on gulars of the company of Jesuits, in the province
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«nd govcrnincnt of Maiiias, o(" (he kiiiijiloni of

Quito, silnatc on llio shore of (lie river N:i|)o ;

founded by the father Ijucas Maxano in 1059,

from a nation of Indians of its name.
Angei,i:s, PuEni.A ni". i-os, another, witli the

dedicatory title of Santa Maria, in tlie province

and j^overninent of Cuinana, of tlie kinijdom of

Tierra Firnie, situate in the inichllc of the aerraiiia.

It is one of those of the mission which is under tlie

care of the ("apuchin Calalanian fathers.

Anguli.s, Pucbla di: i,os, another, with the

dedicatory title of Niiestra Senora, in the district

of Chiriqui, of the province and government of

Veragua, kingdom of Tierra Firme.

Angeles, PuECT.A de i,os, with the same de-

dicatory title, a reduccion of the missions in Ori-

noco, held b}' the regulars of the extinguished

order of Jesuits, of the pro\ince of the new king-

doni of Granada, situate on the shore of that river.

It is composed of Indians of the nation of Saliva.

In 1733 it was destroyed and burnt by the Caribcs

Indians, who could not, witli all their strength,

destroy the cross that was in it.

ANCiiLFS, PuEBi.A i)K LOS, another, of the pro-

vince and government of La Senora in Niieva Es-
pana; situate on the shore of the river oft his name.
Angeles, Puebla de los, another, of the

district and corregimiento of Bogota in the new
kingdom of Granada, near the capital of Santa Fe.

Angeles, Puebl\ de lo>!, a bay on the coast

of tliegulph of California, or Red sea of Cortes, in

the most interior part of it, behind the island of
the Angel de la Guardia.
Angeles Puebla de los, a port on the coast

of the province and alca/dia maijor of Tecoantepec
in Nueva Espana, and in the S, sea. It is tlie

mouth of the river Cayola, between that of La
Galera and the settlement of Tanglotango.

' ANGLOIS, CuL DE Sac, u port of the ,?. e.

coast of the island of Martiuica, very convenient,

secure, and well sheltered. It is between the cape
Ferre, and the bay of the same name.
Anglois, Cul de Sac, another port on the

n. coast of the river Lawrence in New France,
to the s. of St. Pancras.

ANGOGARD, a settlement of New France, or

Canada, situate on the shore of the river St. Law-
rence, at a small distance from the city of

Quebec.
ANGOIACO, a river ofthe province and cor-

regimienlo of Angaraes in Peru. It is the same
that afterwards takes (he name of the Ancient Ma-
ra non ; some call it Sangolaco.
ANGOL, a city of the kingdom of Chile,

founded by Pedro de Valdivia, with the name of
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1,09 Confines. It was afterwards changed by Don

Garcia Ilurtado de Mendoza to a more open and

level sjiol, eight leagues from the rf)»Y//7/e»VT, arid

20 from La Concepcion, in a soil alwundiiig in

fruits, seeds, and vines ; asalso in raisins, figs, and

other dried fruits. It is surrounded by Cyprus,

and is bounded by the river liiiibio on the s. and

bv another small stream on the n. which, running

rapidly, iiiiuht encourage the building of mills

upon it. This city was destroyed by the Arauca-

nos Indians, who set fire to it in KiOl, putting to

death a srreat number of its inhabitants. It has

never yet been rebuilt ; and the ruins of it alone

remain a mournful witness of its melancholy catas-

trophe.

ANGOSTO, Port, of the strait of Magellan,

discovered by Pedro Sarmiento on the 7th of

February 1580. It is one of the parts which this

admiral took possession of for the crown of Spain,

putting up a cross, when in the night he saw a

globe of lire rising from the earth, which afterwards

became elongated in the air, so as to represent a

lance ; it then took the figure of a half-moon,

being of a bright red and whitish colour. This

porthas a clear Irottom at 22 fathoms depth, and

is three leagues from the point of San lldefonso.

ANGOSTURA, a strait of the river Paraguay,

in the province and government of this name, in

that part which is entered by the Pilcomayo, and

where a redoubt has been thrown up for the defence

of that pass.

Angostura, another, in the river Orinoco; it

becomes narrowest in the province and govern-

ment ofGuayana, where was lately built the city

of Guayaiia.

ANGRA DE LOS Reyes, a city of the pro-

vince and ciiptainship oi the Rio .Janeiro in Brazil,

situate upon the coast of a small bay, so called,

and which gives it its name : it has two churches,

a monastery of nuns, and it is garrisonetl by a

detacliincnl of 20 men. Its fisheries are the only

means of its commerce ; it is 36 miles from the

river Janeiro. Lat. 23° 4' 5. Long. 44° 1 1' tr.

ANGUALASTA, a settlement of Indians of the

province and government of Tucuman, and juris-

diction of the city of Rioja, in Peru.

ANGLIASSETCOK, a settlement of the Eng-
lish, in the province and colony of New Hamp-
shire.

ANGUILA, or Snake Island, in the N. sea,

one of the Small .Vntilles, inhabited by the English,

is 10 leagues in length, and three in width, and

takes its name from its figure. Its productions arc

tobacco, much esteemed for excellent quality,

maize, and some sugar. It abounds in cattle,
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w Iiicli have multiplied in a w ilcl stale in tlie woods

;

lias only one port or bay of any convenience. It

was in the possession of the Englisli from the
year 1650, wlien it was but badly peopled ; has
been at different times ravaged by the French ;

but in the year 1745 these were caused to retire

with great loss. N. of" the island of San Martin,
and s. e. of La Anegada, iji hit. IS" 12' n. and
long. 63'' 10' u\ [it is included amongst the
Virgin islands, and of the government of the go-
vernor general of the Leeward islands.]

Anguit.a, another, a small island or rock of
the coast of the island of Cuba, close to tliat of
Los Roques, between tiiat island and that of San
Andres, one of the liUcayas.

[ANGUILLE, Cape, a point of land in New-
foundland island, on the w. side, in the gulf of
St. Lawrence, 6 leagues n. from cape Ray, the
s. zc. extremity of the island, in hit. 47'^ 57' «.]

[Ant.uu.i.e, a bay on the n. ». e. side of the
island of St. John's, in the gulf of St. Lawrence,
opposite Magdalen isles, and having St. Peter's

harbour on the 5. e. and Port Chimeiie on the n. w.']

Anguille, a point or strip of land of the same
coast, and near the former bay.

ANGUSriAS, a settlement of the province
and corregimienlo of Tnnja in the new kingdom of
Granada, situate in the district of the city of
Pamplona, and valley of Los Locos, on the shore
of the river Macio.
ANllEIMBAS, a small river of the province

and government of Paraguay. It runs c. and enters

the Parana.

ANIBA, a small river of the province and
country of Las Amazonas, in the Portuguese pos-

sessions, and in the territory of the Unibaquis
Indians. It runs from n. to s. and enters the pools

there formed by the Maranon, which, according
to the description of Mr. Bellin, are a lake called

Sarava.

A.NIBALIS, a barlxirous nation of Indians,

descended from the Betoyes, in the llcmos of Casa-
nare and Mcta, of the new kingdom of Granada :

they are very numerous, and of a gentle nature, re-

duced to the Catholic faith by the missionaries of
the abolished society of .lesuits in tlie year 1722.

AMCAN, small islands of the S. sea, near

those of Malvitias, or of I'alklaiid, discovered by
Monsieur <le Bougainville, when he established

himself here with llie French.

ANIL, a river of the province and caplaimhip

of Maranon in Brazil.

ANIIj()KE,a river of the province and country
of Las Amazonas. It rises in the Cacao moun-
tains of the Oreguatos Indians, runs many leagues
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from s. to w. and enters the river Madera, in the

terriorv of the Unuriaos Indians.

ANIMAS, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Florida. It runs s. and enters the rivers

Jordan and St. Philip, and then runs k.

Animas, a small island of the guljih of Cali-

fornia, or Red sea of the Cortes. The interior

part is very close upon the shore. It is one of

those which is called De Salsiucdes.

Anijias, another, of the river of Valdivia, in

the kingdom of Chile, and district of Guadalab-
quen, opposite the city.

ANIME, a settlement of the province and go-
vernment of San Juan de los Llanos iii the new
kingdom of Granada, situate near the river Ariari.

[ANxN ARUNDEL County, in Maryland, lies

between Patapsco and Patuxent rivers, and has

Chesapeak bay 5. e. Annapolis is the chief town.

This county contains 22,598 inhabitants, of whom
10,131 are slaves.]

[Ann, Fort, in the state of New York, lies at

the head of batteaux navigation, on Wood creek,

which falls into S. bay, lake Champlaiti, near

Skenesborough. It lies six miles and three quar-
ters <f. w. by s. from Skenesborough Fort, 10 e. s. e,

from Fort George, and 12 n.e. by n. from Fort
Edward on Hudson river. Such was the savage
state of this part ofthe country ; and it was so cover-

ed with trees laid lengthwise and across, and so

broken with creeks and marshes, that general Bur-
goyne's army, in J uly 1777, could scarcely advance
above a mile in a day on the road to Fort Edward.
They had no fewer than 40 bridges to construct,

one of which was of log work two miles in length
;

circumstances which in after ages will appear
hardly credible. Lat. 43° 22' h. Long. 73'' 27' k\]

[Ann, St. a lake in Upper Canada, n. from
lake Sn])erior, whicli sends its waters ti.e. into

James's bay tliroiigh Albany river.]

[Ann, St. is the chief town of the province of
Parana, inthee. division of Paraguay, S. America.]

[Ann's, St. a port on tlie c, side of Cape Bre-

ton island, where fishing vessels often put in. It

lies on the >i. w. side of the entrance into Labrador
lake.]

[Ann's, St. is a small town on the river St.

in's, province of New Brunswick, about 80
miles from St. John's. It is at present the seat of

government.]
ANNA, of the North, a river of the pro-

vince and colony of Virginia, which runs e. and
enters the Rapahanock.
Anna, called, of the South, to distinguish it

from that of the same province and colony. It also

runs c. and enters the Pamuukey.
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An'na, a counly of tlie province and colony of

Maryland, one of (lie 10 of which il is composed.

Anna, an island of New Franco, in lake Snpe-

rior, between the island ot Pont Cliatraiii and the

s. coast.

Anna, a cape or point of land of the coast of

New Iviiriiind, intiic province and colony of M;is-

saciinsetts. It runs many leagues into the sea, !)('-

tween the river IVnnj'cook and Port IJoston. ( It

fomis the h. side of Massachusetts bay, as cape

Cod does the s. side. Lat. 4'2^ 40' h. Long. 70"

38' zi). }>ce Gr.ouci.srEH. This cape was so named
in honour of Anne, consort of king James the

First.]

Anna, St. another cape of the s. coast of the

river .St, Lawrence, in the province of Acadia or

Nova Scotia.

Anna, St. a settlement and establishment of the

French, called La Criquc de St. Anne, in the part

which they possess in Guayana.
ANNACIOIS, orANNACOUs, a barbarous na-

tion of Indians, in the kingdom of Brazil, and pro-

vince and captainship of Puerto Seguro. They
inhabit the woods and mountains to the w. near the

rivers CJrande and Yucaru. They are constantly

in a state of warfare, night and day, and are irre-

concilable enemies of the Portuguese, whose colo-

nies and cultivated lands they continually infest,

and which they destroyed in 1G87.
ANNAPOLIS, Real., a city and bay of the

province and colony of Nova Scotia. It was the

capital until this was translated to Halifax, since

it was but small and badly fortified. It was found-

ed, with the name of Severn, by the relics of an
army established here in the time of Queen Anne of
England, on the shore of an ex'cellent bay towards
the «. The French established themselves here in

the year 1605, under the command of Mr. Poinlis,

who came from the island of Santa Cruz with a

certain number of colonists. He gave it the n;inic

of Port l{oy;d ; but the Engli^h, headed by co-

lonel Nicholson, drove them from the port. This
j>or(, besides being covered with the thickest clouds,

is of difficult ingress and egress. Ships cnn make
it only at one certain period of the year, and tiicn

but with great precnution ; the currents here being

so rapid, as generally to drive them stern foremost

;

but indeed, if it were not for this, it would be one
of the best ports in the world. It is two leagues in

length, and has a small island, called the island of
(ioats, almost opjiosite the middle of the quay. It is

of a good depth, and wellsheltered from every w ind.

A\'hen it belonged to the French, the ships employetl
in the whale fisheries used to put in here ; b\it this

commerce is at present wanting, since the English
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rather prefer Port Hrelon. 'J'hc city, although
small, has some beautiful edifices, but of mo'li riilc

height. The English destroyed the old fortifica-

tion, and constructed another of a regular form,
with four b;i.stions, a deep ditch, a covered way, a
Counterscarj), a half-nioon, and other exterior
works delaclied from the body of the fortified

])lare, all of which excite in the Indians reveren-
tial awe. It has also ditierent batteries conveniently
placed to repel the attacks ot an enemy, who can
only hope to carry it by bombardment. I'his
fortified place appears to be the battery of New
England, and is the last to impede the invasion of
the French or Indians on the e. as well by sea as
land. Not far from the port is a point of land,
lying between two rivers, where the tide falls 10
or 12 feet, atid all around are beautiful meadows,
which arc thronged with all kinds of birds. Its

principal commerce consists in skins, which they
exchange with the Indians for European manufac-
tures. It is the residence of a governor, and is

garrisoned by 500 men. At the beginning of this
century it was, amongst the French, the very Dun-
kirk of America, serving as an asylum for jjirates

and cruisers, to the ruin of commerce and the
fisheries. [I'he harbour is two leagues in length
and one in breadth, and the small island, before
referred to, is almost in the middle of the basin,
which is said to Ijc large enough to contain
several hundred ships. Its depth of wafer is no
where less than four or five fathoms ; it being
six or seven on one side of the island, and on the
other 16 or 18. The town is not large, but has
some very handsome buildings. It is fortified

;

nor can it be easily attacked but by a bombard-
ment. The fort is capable of containing about
100 men in its present slatc.l Long. "65° 2^'

Lat. 44^9' «.

Annapolis, Rfaf,, a capital city of the coun-
ty of Ann Arundel, in the province and colony of
Maryland, at the mouth of the Severn, and wasj by
an act of the Assembly in 1()94, declared a maritime
city, it being ordained that it si:ouid be the resi-
dence of a collector and commandant of the ma-
rine ; from which time it began to take the name of
Annapolis. Hither also was transferred the tribu-
nal of the county, together with all the .state

papers, acts, and other important documents

:

the parish churt h wits erected in 1699, and a pub-
lic school was touuded agreeably to an act ot the
/^sscmblvv having the archbishop lor its chancel-
lor. Procurators, visitors, :>rA governors were
also appointed to preside in this cilj„ though this
establishment failed to answer the wise purjioses
of its creation. The aioiesaid tribunal meets, in
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ordinary, on (lie second Tuesday in September,

November, January, March, and May. This

city consists of more than 40 iiouscs, but has

not arrived at tliat pitcli of grandeur that was

expected, on account of its planters and mcr-

cliants having Ijeen always at variance, as are

those of Virginia; and from this it is judged,

that it can never liope to rise at a greater elevation

of dignify or fortune. [It stands at the mouth of

the Severn, SO miles s. of Baltimore, 32 e. by n.

from the Federal city, 7'i s. ii\ from Wilmington

in Delaware slate, and 132 5. uD. from Philadel-

phia. In 1(394 it was made a port town. It is

situated on a peninsula formed by the river and

two small creeks, and aftbrds a beautiful prospect

of Chesapeak bay, aud the e. shore beyond it. This

city is of little note in the commercial world, but

is the wealthiest town of its size in the United

States. The houses, about 300 in number, are

spacious and elegant, indicative of great wealth.

The state house is the noblest building of the kind

in the Union. 1( stands in the centre of the city,

from which point the streets diverge in every

direction like radii. Lat. 39° 2' n. Long. 76°

40' w.]
[Annapoiis River, in Nova Scotia, is of small

s.ize. It rises in the e. near the head waters of the

small rivers which fall into the basin of Minas.

Annapolis river passes into the bay of Fundy
through the basin of its own name ; on the ,«. side

of which, at the mouth of the river, stands the

town and fort of Annapolis Hoyal. It is navi-

•rable for ships ofany burden 10 miles ; for those of

7oO tons, 15 miles ; and is passable for boats within

20 miles of Horton. The tide flows up 30 miles.]

[Annavoms, a county on the above river, ad-

joining to King's county, having five townships,

viz. Wilmot, Granville, Annapolis; the chief

towns, Clare and Monckton. It is chiefly inha-

bited by Acadians, Irish, and New Englanders.]

[ANNATOM, one of the New Hebrides cluster

of islands.

1

ANNO'fO, a river of the island and govern-

ment of Jamaica. It runs n. and enters the sea

on the coast lying in this point, and between the

rivers blowing and I'almito.

ANO, NuEVA, a port of the N. sea, of the

coast of California, or Red sea of Cortes; disco-

vered in It) 13, on the first of January, on which

account tliis name was given it.

.\NOA.\APA, asmull river of the province and

government of d'uayana, or Nueva Andalucia. It

rises in the country of the Amacotas Indians, runs

from s. to «. and enters that of Aicaropa.

ANO LA IMA, a scUlenicnt of the jurisdiction
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of Tocaima and government of Mariquita, in the

new kingdom of Granada. It is of a hot tempe-
rature, abounding in fruits peculiar to the climate,

such as maize, plaintains, j/ticas, and quantities of

sugar-cane, of which sugar and presei'ves are made
in an infinite variety of mills ; and in this consists

the commerce of the natives. These may amount
to somewhat more than 100, exclusive of some In-

dians. Eight leagues from Santa Fe.

ANOPL, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Pastos in the kingdom of Quito.

ANOURAMA, a river of the province and
captainship of Para in Brazil. It runs e. and joins

the Maranon between the rivers Urupi and Mara-
capucu.
ANOURIAHI, a settlement of the province

and captainship of Para in Brazil, situate on the

shore of the river Xingu.
ANOZONOI, a settlement of tlie province and

government of Popayan in the kingdom of Quito.
ANSERMA, Santa Ana de, a city of the

province and government of Popayan, in the dis-

trict and jurisdiction of the audience of Quito,
founded in 1532 by the field-olliccr Jorge Robledo,
upon a hill seven leagues distant from the river

Cauca. It is of a very hot temperature ; the

earth abounds in gold mines and in salt, from which
it took the name of the V'ozanser, which, in the

idiom of the Indians of this country, signifies salt.

Its productions are rare, and it is very subject to

tempests, when balls of fire and lightning often

cause serious mischief. It was at first called Santa

Ana de los Caballeros, on account of the number
of the khights who assembled at its foundation. In
its vicinity dwelt the Tapuyas, Guaticas, Quin-
chias, Supias, and other Inilians, who are now no
longer heard of here. Fifty leagues u. e. of Po-
payan. ;••'

Ansehma, a settlement of the same name, with

the addition of Vieja, of the same province and
government, situate between two rivers.

[ANSON, an interior county of N. (Carolina, in

Fayette district, having Mecklinburgh county v.

and Bladen and Cumberland counties on the v. It

contains 5133 inhabitants, including S28 slaves.

ANTA, a settlement of (he province and cor^

regifiiiiul'i of Abancai in Peru.

Anta, a province of the kingdom of (^uito, but

little known, to the v. of the city of Jaen, covered

with impenetrable forests, lakes, rivers, and jjools.

It is unknown whether it be inhabited by infidel

Indians.

Anta, a river of the province and captainship

of Rey in Brazil. It runs ^.i.u-'. aud enters thu

river Curucay.
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ANTABANfCA, a scKlrmont of (lie province

and roirrniniicvto o\' Aymnnws in Pi-rn.

ANTALIS, a barbarous and warlike nation of

Indians of the kingdom of Ciiilc, to the w. of Co-

quiiiibo, bounded by the province of Putunu-

aucasi. 'i'licy valoronsly op|TOscd the progress

of Inca Yupanqui, compelling him to end his

conquests on the other side of tlie river Maulc, the

last boundary of Per\i.

ANTAPALPA, a settlement of the province

and con-egiiiiicnto of Chilques and Masques in

Peru, annexed to the curacy of Omacho.
AiN'TARPANGO, a settlement of the province

and rorregimienfo of Angaracs in Peru, annexed

to the curacy of Yulcarmaca.
ANTlXiO. See Antigua.
ANTKQUEHA, [now called Oaxaca,] a ca-

jiital city of the province and alcaldia mai/or of

Oaxaca in Nueva Espana, founded in a beauti-

ful and spacious valley of this name, in 1528, by
Juun Nunez del Mercado. It is a large and fine

settlement, of an extensive vicinity and great com-
merce, as well from the fertility of its soil, and
from the abundance of its fruits, as from its being

in the direct road to the provinces of Guatemala.
It has, besides the curacy of the Sagrario of its

cathedral, the assisting parish chapels ofLaSan-
gre dc Christo, Nuestra Seiiora de las Nieves,

Nucstra Seiiora de la Consolacion, San Joseph,

the hospital of San Cosme and San Damian, and an
hermitage of La Santisinia Trinidad ; eight con-

vents of monks, which are, two of Santo Domingo,
one called Elgrande, a sumptuous fabric, and the

other San Pablo ; one of Dezcalzos of San Fran-
cisco, that of San Augustin of Nuestra Seiiora dc
la Merced, of Carmelitas Dezcalzos ; a college

which belonged to the abolished society of the re-

gular order of the Jesuits, Avith a house for stu-

dents ; two hospitals, one of San Juan de Dios,

and another of Betlilemites ; two colleges, deno-
minated Santa Cruz and San Bartolome, for the

education of children ; thirteen monasteries of
nuns, amongst which, are that of Santa Monica de
Augustinas, the church, which is of magnificent

structure, and the gate of most exquisite archi-

tecture, dedicated to Nuestra Senora de la Soledad
(to whose image, it being very beautiful and mi-

raculous, that city pays singular devotion)

;

another of La Concepcion, another of Santa Cata-
lina de Sena, another of Capuchinas ; and a col-

lege for the education of children. The city is

one of those most conspicuous tor the beautiful

symmetry of its streets, for its public places and
ediiiccs, which would have been still (iiier, had
ihey not suflered by earthquakes. The tcmpera-
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lure, although somewhat hot, is neverlheless

lieallli\. Its eastern |)art is situated upon the

long-coiilinued to]} of a hill. It abounds in ex-

quisite fruits, such as pears of various kinds,

appl's, napalas, pomegranates, melons, pines,

dales, linns, cedars, lemons, pitalwi/ns, nuts,

and some grapes. Its wheat is scanty, and of bad

quality. The principal productio^is in which it

])avs its duties to the King, arc cacao of Soco-

nusco, ready-made chorolate, and powders of

Oaxaca, justly esteemed and celebrated for giving

a delicate flavour to chocolate. It also fibricates

black sealing-wax and some rosaries, the beads of

which arcniade of ihe kernel of a fruit called te-

pc.vilole, on which they write with wonderful

skill some versicles of the viagnificat, and paint

upon them images with a nicety that makes them
much esteemed. In the cathedral, which is beau-

tiful and amply large, (having tlirec naves), as

well as in the chapels, is reverenced an arm of

San JuauChrisostouio, with other precious relics

;

and in one of its chapels, a cross about a yard in

length, made from a part of that wonderful cross

ofGuatulco, brought thither by the bishop Don
Juan de Cerbantes. The inhabitants of this illus-

trious city, which has San Marcial for its patron,

are composed of GOOO families; and in the year

176G, through the benign influence of the pa-

tron, the number of souls amounted to 20,000.

It is 85 leagues to the e. s. e. of Mexico. Long.
277^ 10'. Lat. 18=> 2'.

[ANTERIM, a township in Hillsborough coun-

ty. New Hampshire, having 528 inhabitants,

incorporated in 1777, 75 miles k). of Portsmoirih,

and about the same distance n, w. of Boston.]

[ANTHONY'S Falls, Sr. in the river Mis-

sissippi, lie about 10 miles n. a), of the mouth
of St. Pierre river, which joins the Mississippi

from the w. and are situated in about lat. 44^ 50'

)j. and were so named by father Louis Hennipin,

who travelled into those parts about the year 1080,

and was the first European ever seen by the na-

tives there. The whole river, 250 yards wide,

falls perpendicularly above 30 feet, and forms a,

most pleasing cataract. The rapids below, in the

space of 300 yards, render the descent consider-

ably greater; so that when viewed at a distance,

they appear to be much higher than they really

are. In the middh; of the falls is a small island,

about 40 feet broad, and somewhat longer, on

which grow a fi.nv henslock and sjiruce trtvs ; and

about half-way Lx'twecn this island and the eastern

shore, is a rock, lying at the very edge of the tall,

in an oblique position, five or six feet broad, and

JO or 40 loug. These f;\lls are peculiarly situated,
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as tliey are approachable without the least obstruc-
tion from any intervening hill or precipice ; which
cannot be said, perhaps, of any other considerable
fall in the world. The scene around is exceed-
ingly beautiful. It is not an uninterupted plain,

where the eye finds no relief, but composed of
many gentle ascents, whicli, in the spring and
summer, are covered with verdure, and interspers-

ed with little groves, that give a pleasing variety

to the prospect.

At a little distance below the falls is a small
island, about one acre and an half, on which grow
a great number of oak trees, all the branches of
which, able to bear the weight, are in (he pro-
per season of the year loaded with eagle's nests.

Their instinctive wisdom has taught them to

choose this place, as it is secure, on account of
the rapids above, from the attacks either of man
or beast.]

[Anthony's Kill, a western water of Hudson
river. Its mouth is seven miles above that of
Mohawk river, with which likewise it communi-
cates at the e. end of Long lake.]

[Anthony's Nose, a point of land in the

highlands on Hudson river, in the state of New
York, from which to Fort Montgomery on the

opposite side, a large boom and chain was ex-

tended in the late war, which cost not less than

70,000/. sterling. It was partly destroyed, and
partly carried away, by General Sir Henry Clin-

ton, in October 1777. Also the name given to

the point ofa mountain on the n. bank of Mohawk
river, about 30 miles above Schenectady. Around
this point runs the stage road.]

[AXTICOSTl, a barren, uninhabited island,

in the mouth of St. Lawrence river. It is, how-
ever, of very considerable size, being 120 miles

long, and 30 broad. The French formerly had a

settlement on this island, but at present it is unin-

habited ; nor can it ever become of much im-

portance, as it does not possess a single harbour

where a vessel can ride in safety. The wood
which grows upon it is small, and the soil is rec-

koned unfruitful; which, added to the severity of

the winter, will ever prove serious obstacles to its

colonization^

[ANTIETAM Creek, in Maryland, rises by
several branches in Pennsylvania, and empties into

Piitowmack river, three miles s.s. e. from Sharps-

burgh. Elizalx'th and Funk's Towns stand on this

creek. It has a number of inilis and forges.]

ANTICIOA, Pi MTA DE i.A, an extremity and

cape of the island of Guadalupe, which runs into

the sea, facing the n.

ANTIGONA, a settlement of the proTince and

ANT
government of Tarraa in Peru, annexed to the
curacy of Ondores.

ANTIGOSTI, a large island of the gulph of
St. Lawrence, at the entrance of the river of this

name, in Canada.
ANTIGUA, an island of the N. sea, one of the

Small Antillas, called by the English, who possess
it, Antego. It is six or seven leagues long, and
nearly the same broad. It is of dilBcult access
for vessels, on account of the currents and shallows
with Avhicli it abounds. It was first thought un-
inhabitable from a supposed want of water ; but
the English, who established themselves in it,

discovered some fountains, and the inhabitants,

who may amount to about 900 persons, have
made many wells and cisterns for preserving the
rain water. It abounds in every kind offish, and
one of a peculiar sort, which they call perro de
inar, or sea-dog, from its devouring the other fish,

and even the fishermen, on which account the
bathing here is very dangerous. It has some very
good ports and bays, such as the baj's of St. John
and Willoughby, and the ports English and Fal-
mouth. It has also a species of sea woodcock,
which has a beak similar to that bird, the upper
part of which is much larger than the lower ; it

moves either jaw with equal ease ; and some have
been seen four feet long, and 12 inches wide to-

wards the head ; they have two fins on each side,

and a large one upon the belly, rising like the

crest of a cock, and extending from the head to

the tail : but what is most extraordinary, is the

hard beak with t\vo sharp and black horns, nearly

an inch and an half each, which the creature has

the power of witiidrawing with pleasure into its

belly, this serving as a scabbard ; it has no
scales, but a black and rougii skin upon its back.

This island abounds also with a variety of birds ;

and that which is the most common, is peculiarly

beautiful to behold, having the upper part of the

wings and belly of a golden colour, the other half

and the back of sky-blue, the tail and long fea-

thers of the wings of a mixture of a very bright

red and blue, and studded with other feathers of

gold ; but the most singular feature is its head,

whicli is covered with a sort of dark bonnet, fring-

ed with green, yellow, and clear blue; it has

also a variegated beak ; there is a ring of white

round the eyes, and the pupil is of a beautiful yel-

low and red, having tiie appearance of a ruby set

in gold ; and upon the head is a plume of feathers,

of the colour of Vermillion, and others of the co-

lour of pearls. This bird is about the size of a

pheasant..—The climate is hot, unsalntary, and

IS very subject to hurricanes, similar to that
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dreadful one which happened in 1707. U is not

deficient in cattle, and i(s wild wax is similar to

that of Mainas. Tliis island was first discovered,

about the year 1623, by Sir Tlionias \yarner,

and the English established themselves in it in

1636. Thekinj^of England granted it, in 1663,

to William Willoughby, who sent to it, in 1666, a

numerous colony to people it. It was the same

jear attacked and ravaged by the French, from

whom it was retaken, in 1690, by Christopher

Codrington. In 1736, three Indians, by name
Court, Tonibay, and Hecules, entered into a

conspiracy to put some gunpowder in a situation

that it might explode and blow up a saloon in

which the governor was giving a ball and enter-

tainment ; but it was timely discovered, and the

conspirators met with the punishment they de-

served.

[Antigua lies between lat. 17" and 17° IS* n.

and between long. 6P 38' and 6F 53' ©. ; is situate

about 20 leagues to the e. of St. Christopher's
;

and was discovered at the same time with that

island by Columbus himself, who named it from

a church in Seville, Santa Maria de la Antigua.

AVe are informed by Ferdinand Columbus, that

that the Indian name was Jamaica. It is a singu-

lar circumstance, that this word, which in the

languageof the larger islands signified a country
aboimding in springs, should, in the dialect of

the Charibbes, have been applied to an island

that has not a single spring or rivulet of fresh

water in it, notwithstanding what Alccdo asserts.

This inconvenience, without doubt, as it ren-

dered the country uninhabitable to the Charibbes,

deterred for some time the Eurojjean adventurers

in the neighbouring islands from attempting a
permanent establishment in Antigua ; but nature

presents few obstacles which the avarice or inilus-

try of civilized man will not endeavour to sur-

mount. The lands were found to be fertile, and
H was discovered that the water preserved in the

cisterns was AvonderfuUy light, pure, and whole-
some. So early as 1632, a few English families

took up lands there, and began the cultivation of
tobacco.

But the settlement was nearly strangled in its

infancy. The attack by the French, in 1666, has
been already mentioned. It was then that the
island was invaded and ravaged with fire and
sword. All the Negroes that could be found
were taken away ; and the inhabitants, after be-
holding their houses and estates in flames, were
plundered even to the clothes on their backs and the
shoes on their feet, without regard to sex or age.

Its recovery from this calamity was owing
chiefly to the enterprising spirit and extensive

views of Colonel Codrington of liarbadocs. This
gentleman removing to Antigua about the year
1674, applied his knowledge in sugar-planting

with such good eflTcct and success, that others,

animated by his example, and assisted by his ad-
vice and encouragement, adventured iu the same
line of cultivation. Mr. Codrington was some
years afterwards nominated captain-general and
commander-in-chief of all the Leeward Charibbean
islands ; and deriving from the appointment tho

power of giving greater energy to his benevolent
purposes, had soon the happiness of beholding
the good efll'cts of his humanity and wisdom, in

the flourishing condition of the several islands un-
der his government.
The prosperity of Antigua was manifested in

its extensive population ; for when, in the year
1690, General Codrington commanded on the ex-
pedition against the French inhabitants of St.

Christopher's, Antigua furnished towards it no
less than 800 effective men : a quota which gives

room to estimate the whole number of its white
inhabitants, at that time, at upwards of 5000.
About 34,000 acres of land in this island are

appropriated to the growth of sugar, and pastur-

age annexed ; its other principal staples arc cot-

ton-wool, ginger, and tobacco ; and they raise

iu favourable years great quantities of provisions.

This island contains two difierent kinds of soil

:

the one a black moidd on a substratum of clay,

which is naturally rich, and when not checked by
excessive droughts, to which Antigua is particu-

larly subject, very productive ; the other is a
stifle clay on a substratum of marl ; it is much less

fertile than the former, and abounds with an
irradicable kind of grass, in such a manner, that

many estates, consisting of that kind of soil, which
were once very profitable, are now so impoverish-
ed and overgrown with this sort of grass, as either

to be converted into pasture land, or to become
entirely abandoned. Exclusive of such deserted
land, and a small part of the country that is alto-

gether unimprovable, every part of the island may
be said to be under cultivation.

The island is divided into six parishes and 1

1

districts. The parishes are, St. John's, St. Mary's,
St. George, St. Peter, St. Paul, and St. Philip.

It has six towns and villages : St. John's, (the

capital), Parhani, Falmouth, Willoughby liny,

Old Bay, Old Road, and James Fort ; tlie t^o
first of which are legal ports of entry. No island

in this part of the West Indies can boast of soj

L 2
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[many excellent harbours ; of these the principal

are Eni^li^h liarboiir and St. Jolin's, both well

fortified ; and at the former an; a royal navy yard
and arsenal, with conveniences for careenins^ ships

of war. The military establisiiment generally

consists of two regiments of inliintry, and (wo of
foot militia. There are likewise ;i squadron of

dragoons, an<l a battalion of artillery, both raised

in the island ; and the regulars receive additional

pay, as in tlaniuica. Tlie governor or captain-

general of the Ijceward Cliaribljean islands gene-

rally resides in Antigua, but visits occasionally

cjich island within his government ; and in hear-

ing and determining causes from the other islands,

presides alone. He is chancellor of each island by
his ollice ; but in causes arising in Antigua, lie is

assisted by his council, after the practice of IJar-

badoes ; and the president, together with a cer-

tain number of the council, may determine

chancery cn.uses during the absence of the go-

vernor-general. The other courts of this island
are, a court of king's bench, a court of common
pleas, and a court of exchequer. The church of
the United IJrethren has been very successful in

converting to Christianity many of the iVcgro
slaves of this and the other islands.

It is didicult to furnish an average return of liie

crops oftliis island, which vary to so great a de-
gree, that tiie quantity of sugar exported in dif-

ferent years has been from 2500 to 18,000 hogs-
heads. Thus, in 1779, were shipped Sj'Si hogs-
heads and 579 tierces ; in 17Sii, the crop was
15,102 hogsheads and IGO.^ tierces; and in the
years 1770, 1773, and 1778, there were no crops
of any kind ; all the canes being destroyed bv a
long continuance of dry weather, and when tlie

whole boily of Negroes would have been in dan<'er
of perishing for want of food, if American vessels

with corn and flour had been at that time denied
admittance.

Account of the number of vessels, &c. that have cleared outwards from Antigua, between 5th January
1787, and the 5th January 1788, which was esteemed a favourable year, together with an account
of their cargoes, and the value thereof.

Wbilher Bound.
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[The i-ilanil abonntis in black calllc, IiOijs, fowls,

aiiil most of the animals common in the other

islands. Uv returns to jTovcrnmcnf in ITTJ, the

white inhaliilants amounted to '2J90, and the

shives to 37,S()S ; but the latter were estimated in

1787 at (iOjOOO, as above mentioned.

Tiic import of slaves into Antigua, by rejiort of

privy council 1788, at a medium of four years,

and bv a return to house of commons in 18(J5,

on a medium of two years, from 1803, were,

in

Avcraie of four

yi-jrsto 1787
Two years to IbOJ
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The country is mountainous, and watered by
various rivers, although it is not without some
large tracts of level ground. The capital is Santa

Fe.
ANTIOSA, Valle be, in the province and

eorregimifnto of Chilchas and Tarija in Peru.

[AIS'TIQUERA, a seaport town in the pro-

vince of Oaxaca in Mexico. See Antequera.J
[ANTiQrERA, a town in New Spain, province

of Oaxaca, 75 miles j. of the city of Oaxaca. Sec

Anteqi'era.]
ANTISANA, Paramo de, a very lofty

mountain covered with snow, in the kingdom of

Quito, towards the e. From it the rivers Quixos
and Caranga take their source ; some believe that

it is a volcano. It is elevated 3016 feet above the

level of the sea. It belongs, with its district, to

the house of the Marquises of Orellana, who have

also given to it a titjf , calling it Vizcondes de An-
tisana.

[The above is a porphyritic mountain of the

Andes, in the vicinity of Quito, which was as-

certained by Humboldt, in 1802, to have rising

from it a crater, in the midst of perpetual snow,

to an elevation of 19,150 feet above the level of the

»ea.]

[A.NTisANA, a hamlet in the Andes of the

kingdom of Quito, elevated, according to Hum-
boldt, 3800 feet above the celebrated plain of

Quito, and 13,500 above the sea, and said to be

unquestionably the highest inhabited spot on the

surface ofour globe.]

ANTOFAGASTA, a settlement of the pro-

finceand corregi/zHewio of Atacama in Peru, be-

longing to the archbishopric of Charcas, annexed

to the curacy of its capital.

ANTOINE, S. Cape of, on the e. coast of

the island of Newfoundland, between the bay of

Pistolet and that of Luvrcs.

ANTOGO, a settlement of the province and
corregimienlo of Coquimbo in the kingdom of

Chile, situate on the shore of the river Mamas.
Antogo, a volcano of the mountains of the

Cordillera of the same kingdom.

ANTON, a settlement of the alrahlia mai/or of

Penonome, in the province and kingdom ofTicrra

Firme, situate near the coast of the S. sea, be-

tween the two rivers Chiru and Colorado, of a

warm temperature. It abounds in cattle of the

swine kind, in maize and oilier seeds, in which

its comniercc consists, and with which it supplies

the city of Panama, and the vessels which sail

from its port for the i)ri)vinces of Peru. Eighteen

leagues to the s. w. of its capital.

Anton, another, in the province and captain-
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!.7/(/) of Paraiba in Brazil, situate on the coast

and shore of the river Camaratuba.
A.vTox, another, of the ])rovince and captain-

ship of Pernambuco, in the same kingdom, on the

shore of the river Tapicura,
ANTONA, L A fill N A DE, a port of the coast of

the island of St. Domingo,
ANTOxNIO, San, a settlement of the head

settlement of Tollman, and ulcaldia mai/ar of

Querctaro, in Nueva Espana, Mith 32 families of

Indians.

Antonio, San, another, of the head settlement

of Tampolomon and alcaldia of Valles, in the same
kingdom ; aimcxed to the curacy of its head set-

tlement. It is of a hot and moist temperature, pro-

duces difterent sorts of grain and seeds, as do the

other settlements of its jurisdiction, and much
sugar-cane, of which the natives make sugar for

their commerce. It contains 12S families of Guas-
tecos Indians, and is 17 leagues to the s. of its

capital, and four to the e. of its head settlement.

Antonio, San, another, of the head settlement

and alcaldia mayor of Toluca. It contains 51
families of Indians, and is at a little distance to

the a>» of its capital.

Antonio, San, another, the head settlement

of the alcaldia maj/or of Metepec. It comprehends
1^61 families of Indians.

Antonio, San, another, of the head settlement

of Ahuacatlan, and alcaldia mayor ofZacatlan;
three leagues from its head settlement.

Antonio, San, another, of the head settlement

ofCoronango, and «/c«Mrt ?«flyor of Cholula . It

contains 44 families of Indians, and lies a league

and a half??, of its capital.

Antomo, San, another, a small settlement or

ward of the alcaldia mayor of Ciuauchinango,
annexed to the curacy of Pantepec.

Antonio, San, another, of the head settlement

of Iluehuetlan, and alcaldia mayor of Cuscatlan,

•ituate in an umbrageous valley. It contains 140
families of Indians, who employ themselves in

preparing, and in the commerce of, saltpetre, and
in spinning cotton. It lies to the i. of its head
settlement.

Antonio, San, another, ofthe head settlement of
Chapala, and alcaldia wfl?/or ofZayula, on the shore

of the great lake or sea of Chapala. It contains 27
families of Indians, who employ themselves in

fishing, and in the culture of various seeds and
fruits, which the fertility anil luxuriance of the

soil produces; and with these they trallic with the

neiglih(uiring settleineiits, by means of canoes. One
league to. ot' its head settlement.

Antonio, San, another, of the government of
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Neiba in the new kinj^dom of Granadn, annoxpcl

(o llic curacy of tlie town of J>a Purificacioii,

situate on the spot which they call del Fi'iramo.

It contains 500 housekeepers; and at a very little

distance is a convent of Agustine Rocolects.

Antomo, San, another, of the province and
corregimiento of Angaraes in Peru.

Antonio, San, another, in the kingdom of

Quito, of the coirco-iinieiito of the district of Las
Cinco Leguas de la capital.

Antonio, San, another, of (lie province and
government of Mainas in the kingdom of Quito.

Antonio, San, another, in the province of Te-
peguana, and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya, situated

130 leagues to the ti. zt\ of the real of Guanaccbi,
in the vicinity ofwhich is a large uninhabited spot,

called Tinaja.

Antonio, San, another, of (he province and
government of Cnmaiia in the kingdom of Tierra
Firme, situate in the middle of the sorania. It is

a reduccion of Indians, and one of those held uiidcr

the care of the Arragonese Capuchin fathers.

Antonio, San, another, wiiich is the parish of
tlie ancient Barinas, situate in tlie serrania and
table plain of Moromoy, where that city was. In
its district are some small estates of cacao and
sugar-cane, and some very rich modern establish-

ments of indigo.

Antonio, San, another, with the addition of
Las Cocuisas, in the province of Barinas, situate

near to the river Apurc. Its district abounds in

the larger cattle.

Antonio, San, another, with the addition of
Los Alios, situate in the vicinity of the city of
Caracas. Its mountains abound in excellent woods
and in maize.

Antonio, San, a town of the province and
government of Guayana in the kingdom of Tierra
Firme, situate on the shore of the river Paragua.
Astonio, San, another, of the province and

government of Maracaibo in the kingdom of

Tierra Firme, and district of the city of San Chris-

tobal ; situate in the road which leads down to

the Nuevo Rcyno.
Antonio, San, another, of the same province

and government as the former, situate in the district

of the city of Pcdraza.

Antonio, San, another, of the same province
and government, on the shore of the river Paragua,
near its source, between the cities of Pedraza and
Barinas V'ieja.

Antonio, San, another settlement and asioito

of the mines of the province and government of
CLucuito in Peru, near the volcano of Ornate.
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Antonio, San, another, of the province and
captainship of the bay of Todos Santos in Brazil,
situate on the shore of the river Paragunca, near
the bay.

Antonio, San, another, of the province and
captainship oi Sergipe in the same kingdom, situ-

ate on the coast, and at the mouth of the large
river of San Francisco, at the same point.

Antonio, Sak, another, of the same province
and captainship, situate at the source of the river
Sirugipa.

Antonio, San, another settlement and real oi
the silver mines in the province and bishopric
of Guadalaxara in Nueva Espaiia.

Antonio, San, another, of the province and
corregimiento of Colchagua in the kingdom of
Chile, on the coast, and at the mouth of the river
Rapel.
Antonio, San, another, of the province and

corregimiento of Aconcagua in the same king-
dom.
Antonio, San, another, of the province and

government of Tucuman, in the jurisdiction of
Cordova, to the w. of this city.

Antonio, San, another, of the same province
and government as the former, situate between the
settlements of Soto and Tororal.

Antonio, San, another, of the province and
corregimiento of Coquimbo in the kingdom of
Chile, on the shore of the river Mamas.
Antonio, San, another, in the province and

captains/tip of Pernanibuco in Brazil, distinct from
the other of the same name, which is found in it.

It lies upon the coast, and at the mouth of the river
of San Angelo.
Antonio, San, another, of the same captainship

and kingdom, on the shore of the river Tapi-
cura.

Antonio, San, another, of the captainship of
Para in the same kingdom, on the snore of the
river of the Amazonas, and n. of the capital.

Antonio, San, another, of the province and
corregimiento of Ibarra in the kingdom of Quito
situate to the s. s. e. of the capital.

Antonio, San, another, of the province and
government of Popayan in the new kingdom of
Granada.
Antonio, San, another, of the missions held

there by the regulars of the company of Jesuits, in
the province of Gaira, of the government of Para-
guay. It is dcstroyetl, and the ruins of it alone
are visible upon the shore of the river Guabay,
from the time that it was razed by the Portuguese
ofSau Pablo, in IGSO.
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As TON 10, San, another, of the province and

jTovcrninent of ]Juenos Ayres, situalc upon the

shore of the river Ibiguay.

Antonio, San, another, in the country and

province of Las Aniazonas, and territory of Mata-

groso, beUveen tlic river Itenes and tliat of

Senerd, to the w. of the town of S. Francisco

Xavier.
Aktonio, San, another, with the surname of

Abad, in the province and government of Car(a-

pcna, of the district of Sinu, situate on the bank of

The stream Ingles ; one of those lately formed in

177G by the governor Don .)u;ui I'imienta.

Antonio, S\n, another, in llie province and

captainship oi Los liheos in Brazil; situate near

the sea coast, and at the source of river Santa

Cruz.
Antonio, San, another, in the province and

captainship oiVAX\x\hA in Brazil, on the shore of

the river ('amaratuba.

Antonio, San, another, of the province and

captainship of Pernanibuco in Brazil, on the coast

of the river Ciranhaya.

Antonio, San, another, of the missions, who
maintained the religion of S. Francisco, in Nuevo
Mexico.
Antonio San, anollicr, of the head settlement

of Teutalpan, and akaldia mayor of Zacatlan, in

Nueva Espafia ; one league distant from its head

settlement.

Antonio, San, another, called El Cerro del

Antonio, in the province and government of Car-

tao-ena, situate on the sea shore, on (he n. coast,

aifd also to the n. of the real De la (Jruz.

Antonio, San, a caj^/Vfl/town of the province

Hud akaldia mayor of Zuchitepec in the kingdom

of Ciuatemala.

Antonio, San, a village in the province and

captainship of Todos Santos in Brazil.

Antonio, San, a town of the province and

captainship of the bay of Todos Santos in Brazil.

[Antomo, San, a town in New Mexico, on the

w. side of Rio Biavo river, below St. diegoria.

Also the name of a town on the river Hondo,

which falls into the gulf of Mexico, «. c. of Kio

de Bravo, and on the eastern side of the river, s.

by KJ. from Texas.]
[Antonid, Sa.-j, another town in the province

of Navarre in N. America, on a river which runs

J. a?, in the gulf of California.
J

Antonio, San, a bay on the coast of the S. sea,

of the province and government of Choco, close

to that of San I'rancisco Solano.
' [A.MTONio, San, de i.os Cues, a very pop u-
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lous place of the intendancy of Oaxaca, on the

road from Orizaba to Oaxaca, celebrated for the
remains of ancient Mexic;in fortifications.]

Antonio, San, a jjort of the n. coast of the
island of Jamaica, between Cold bay and the
river Grande.
Antomo, San, another, of (he coast of (he

kingdom of Chile, in (he S. sea, and of the pro-
vince and corrcgiiniento of Melipilla. Lat. 33"
39' s. Long. 71" 41' w.

Antomo, San, a cape or point of land of the

river Mississipj)!, opposi(e (he Lla Grande.
Antonio, San, anolher, on the coast of the

province and government of Buenos Ayres, one of
the two wiiich form the entrance of the mouth of

tiie river of La Plata.

Antonio, San, another, which is the w. extre-

mity of (he island of Cuba, opposKe (hat of Colo-
che, ofthe province of Yucatan, from whence it

is four leagues distant. Long. 84'' 36'. Lat.
21° 34'.

Antonio, San, another, on the coast of the
province and captainship ofTodos Santos in Brazil,

close to (he cape of S. Salvador ; there is a castle

in it of the same name, and a settlement, in which
excellent sugar is made. Long. 38" 37' w. Lat.
13° s.

Antonio, San, a small island of the coast of
Brazil, between this and tiiat of Santa Catalina, in

the captainship of Rey : the Portuguese have a
fort in it ofthe same name.
Antonio, San, a small river of the same king-

dom ; it rises in the sierra of Los Coriges, runs c.

and enters the Tocantines on the a', side.

Antonio, San, another small river ot the

province ami government of Buenos Ayres, which
runs K. iiiid enters the Parana, between those of

Anna Maria and Bernardo de Arcos.

Antonio, San, anotiier, of the province and
captainship of Rey in Jirazil, which runs e. and
enters (he great lake of Los Patos, in the territory

ofthe Tages Indians.

Antonio, San, a large river of (he province
and f<7/)<n//w////; of Pernanibuco in Brazil ; it enter*

the sea, upon (lie coast between (hat of Camaraibi,

and (hat of Antonio Pe»pieno, so called to distin-

guish it from this river ; also called Antonio
Grande.
Antonio, San, another, called Antonio Pequc-

no, to distinguish it from the former; in the same
province or captciiiiship. It runs into the sea

between that river and the lake Del Norte.

Antonio, San, another, of (he province and
governnieul of Texas in Nueva Espaua.
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Antonio, Sav, nuotlier, of the provincp and
govormm'iit of Costarica, in tlic kiiisjdom of Ciiia-

tcnialn ; it rnns into tlic N. sea, between tlie rivers

Conception and Tahimancas.
Antonio, San, another, of the province and

ffovernnient of Paraguay ; it runs n. and enters the

Grande dc Curiluba.

Antonio, San, a point of land on the coast of

the strait of Magellan, between tlie bay of Arenas

and the bay of Santa Catalina. At this point

Pedro Sanniento took possession of that country

for tlie crown of Spain.

Antonio, San, another, on the coast of tlie

province and corregiiiiien/o of iVlelipiUa in tlie

kingdom of Cliile, between those points which
form the port of the same name.

Antonio, San, some shallows or rocks on the

coast of IJrazil, of the province and captainship

of Los Ilhcos, at the entrance or mouth of liie

river of Santa Cruz.
Antonio, San, a canal, running from the

river of Magdalena, which enters the swamp of

Santa Marta, of the province and government of
this name.
Antonio, San, a fort of the province and

government of Buenos Ayres, on the banks, and at

the source of the river Sala, built as a defence

against the Pampas Indians ; it lying directly in

the road which leads to Tucuraan.
Antonio, San, another fort and garrison of the

province and government of Buenos Ayres.
[ANTRIVENTRIA, a subdivision of Ticrra

Firme, lying to the .?. of Cartagena.]

ANUNCJACION, iNuiosTUA Senora de la,

a settlement of the province and government of

Mainas in the kingdom of Quito, situate at the

source ofthe river Santa Maria.
[ANVILLE, or Miller's Town, in Dauphine

county, Pennsylvania, at the head of Tulphe-
liocken creek. When the canal between the

Susquehannah and Schuylkill, along these creeks,

is completed, this town w ill probably rise to some
consequence. It lies 18 miles n. e. by e. from Hai-
risburgh, and 65 «. w. from Philadelphia.]

[ANZKRMA. SeeANSERMA.]
ANZUELOS, a river of the province and

government of Costarica in the kingdom of Gua-
temala ; it rises near the coast, runs r. and enters

tlie sea between the rivers San Juan de Nicaragua
and Matina, in the province of Veragua.
ANZUEUOS, or Anzurks, a river of tlie

province and government of Quijos and Marcas
in the kingdom of Quito ; it runs nearly due s.

and enters the Putuniayo.
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APAHOTA, a river of the province and govern-
ment of (.'nayana, or Nneva Andalucia ; it rises

in tile country of the ferocious Charibbee Indians,
and enters the Ami, on the «. side, a little before

that of the Apagnata.
APACKO, San .Fuan Bai;tista or., ahead

settlement of the district of the akaldia mayor
of Zelaya, in the province and bishopric of Nle-

choacan; it contains lj5 families of Indians, and
200 of Spaniards, Mustces, and Mulaltoes, as well

as a convent of Franciscan monks. The territory

of its jurisdiction is very fertile and pleasant ; it

is renowned for its abundant crops of grain and
delicate fruits, especially the grape, which is held
ill high estimation for the superiority of its fla-

vour. Four leagues to the s. of its head setlie-

luent.

Ai'Acro, another settlement, with the dedica-
tory title of Santa Maria, in the head settlement of
the district of Zitaguaro, and akaldin maijor of
Maravatio, in the bisiiopric of Meclioacan ; it

contains 24 families of Indians, and is three

leagues to the i. of its head settlement.

APACHE, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Chancay in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of Paccho.
[APACHIERA, an audience and province of

New Mexico, whose capital is St. Fe.]

APACUATA, a small river of the province
and government of Guayana, or Nueva Anda-
lucia. It rises in the country of the ferocious

Charibbee Indians, and enters on the n. side into

the Ami.
APAGO, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Mainas in the kingdom of Quito ; it rises

in the cordillera, runs n. and enters the Maranon,
forming first some lakes by its waters.

APALACHES, a nation of Indians of Florida,
in the territory of its name ; dwelling on the side
of a chain of rugged mountains. They are very
fierce, and so valorous, \\\A it has never been pos-
sible to subject ihciii from the time that they were
first discovered by the Governor Hernando de
Sota, in 1539. They have for tlieir dwellings
certain edifices of an oblong square figure, the
extremities of \\hich universally point due «. and
.«. so that the}' are little molested by these winds,
which, indeed, are here the most prevalent. The
pavement is simple and elegant ; being made of
calcined shells, and of a sort of sand of a gold
colour, which they collect from the mountains,
forming from it a paste, which, being spread upon
the ground, and becoming dry, emits a colour as

brilliant as though it were a plate of gold. The
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clolliina and liouseliold furniture of these Indians
oonsisls iiftlic skins of (lie Ijcasts of the mountains:
allliough they have abundance of vines, they are
very soher, Ironi their ii^norance in wliat manner
to make useof tlieni, and commonly drink notiiing

!)'.il water: they are accustomed to jjive their

iiiide cliildren the names of the enemies they liave

conquered, or of some ho>tih' settlement which
they liave plnndered and burnt : tliey maintain
the .strictest faith in war: nor are they excited to

this by a sliglit preU-xt, neither throui;h a spirit of
avarice or of conquest, but only wlien they arc

oblised for tlieir own defence, or for the just satis-

faction of injuries received. These Indians liave

never known the barbarous melliod of puisoniug
their arrows; they treat their prisoners with liu-

nianity, and their wives and children in the same
manner as their servants: some assert tliat they
are very long-lived, and that it is common for

them to reach a century : they adore the sun, to
which they sing hymns every morning and even-
ing ; but at present they have a religion, which is

a mixture of tlieir own with the catiiolic and some
protestant sects. [The Apalaches are emigrant
Jndians from West Floriiin, from oft" the river

whose name they bear; came over to Ked river

about the same time the lioluxas did, and have
ever since lived on the river, above Bayau
ll<ipide. No nation has been more highly esteem-
ed by the French inhabitants, no complaints
against them arc ever heard. J'here are oidy 14
men remaining, who liave their own language, but
(»peak French and Alobilian.]

Af.m.achks, a bay on the coast of this pro-
vince, discovered by the Governor Hernando de
Soto, in 1535, from whence the Spaniards aiter-

wards formed a settlement called San Marcos,
which was inmiediately reduced to a miserable
village of Indians : bi-fore its cession, together
with the province, to the English in the peace of
Versailles, in I7(ij, it had a fort manned by a
detachment ol the garrison of San Agustin. Seven-
ty-four leagues from llie bay of Carlos.

Apai,aciii:s, a settlement of Indians of the pro-
vince and government of Louisiana ; situate on
the shore of the river Movila.

[ArAi,A(nrs, or St. Mark's Ftiver, rises in the

country of the Seminole Indians, in I'LFlorida, near

the H.Ki. source of (ireat Satiila river; runs s. id.

through the Ai)alachy country into the b:iy of

Apalachy, in lln- gulf of Mexico, about 15 miles

Ixdow St. Mark's. It runs about \'3b miles, and
falls into the bay near the mouth of Apalachicola
river,

j
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[.APAi.AcmAN Mountains, a part of the rang©

called souu'times by this name, but generally

Alleghany mountains. In this part of the great

chain of iiuiuntains, in the Cherokee country, the

river Apalaehicol:! has its source.]

APAL.ACIIICOlj.V, a town of the province and
colony of (Jeorgia, in which the JOnglish had a
fort, on the shore of the river Savannah, now
abandoned.

[
.Vi'ALACHicoi.A is likewise llie name of the

mother town or cajjital of tlie Creek or Musco-
gnlgc confederacy, called y\palacliucla by Ber-
tram. It is, says he, sacred to p<'ace ; no cap«
fives are put to death, or human blood spilt here;
and when a general peace is proposed, deputies

from all the towns in the confederacy meet here to

deliberate. On the other hand, the (ireat Coweta
Town, 12 miles higher up the Chata-Uche river,

is called the Bloody Town, where the Micos chiefs

and warriors assemble when a general war is pro-

posed ; and there captives and state malefactors

are put to death. Apalachicola is situated a mile

and an half above the ancient town of that name,
which was situated on a peninsula formed by the

doubling of file river, but deserted on account of
inundations. The town is about three days jour-

ney from Tallassee, a town on the Tallapoose

river, a branch of the Mobile river. See Coweta
and Tai,lassei:.]

Ai'ALACHicoLA, a rivcr running between E.
and W . Florida, [and having itssourcein the Apa-
lachian mountains, in the Cherokee country, with-

in 10 miles of Tuguloo, the upper branch of Savan-
nah river. From its source to the mouth of
Flint river, a distance of 300 miles, it is called

Chata-Uche, or Chatahoocbe rivcr. Flitit river

falls into it from the n. e. below the Lower Creek
towns, in h. lat. 31. From thence it runs near

80 miles, and falls info the bay of Apalachy, or

Apalachicola, in the gulf of Mexico, at cap«
Blaize. I'Voni its source to the 33d (leg. of ;i.

lilt, its course is s. w.; from thence to its moutb
it runs nearly s. See Cuata-Ucha and Flint
Rivers.]

[APALACHY Country extends across Flint

and Apalaches rivers, in E. Florida, having the

Seminole country on the n. e. Apalachy, or Apa-
lachay, is by some writers applied fo a town and
harbour in Morida, f)0 miles f. of I'eiisacola, and
the same distance :c. from Del Spiritu Santo

river. Tiie tribes of the Apalachian Indians lie

around if.]

[AFALOLISA, Indians of N. America. It i«

said the word Apalousa, in the Indian language,
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weans bliu-k IiPid, or hlat:k skull. Tlicj are

alxiiiiji Ill's of liie district c;illtil by their name.

TliL'ir vilhiiji' is aljoiit 13 miles u. t'lom tlic Apa-
lousa clnircli ; iiavc about 4.'j men. Tiieir native

lan^'iiaiii; ilillers iVoui ail otiicr ; tliey understand

Allakapa, and speak I-'reiicii, plant corn, have
cattle and lio<;s.]

AI'.VNEO, San Fiiancsco nr, a settlement

oftiiclicad sdlleDieut of the district and alathUa

wflyor of Tixtlan in Nueva Espafia, of a hot tem-

perature, its jwpulation, ineludin<j its wards,

may amount to o3'J families of Indians. Three
leajjues ;(. of its cajjital.

APANfitJ, ahead .settlement of the district and

fl/cnWi" «'«yo>' of Zayula in Nueva Espafia, with

140 families of Indians; five leagues s. of its

capital.

APANI, a river of the province and country of

the Amazonas. It rises in the territory ofthe Aspe-

ras iTulians, runs n.n.io. and enters the Madera.
AI'ANTOS, a barbarous nation of Indians,

who iidiabit the woods lyiuij w. ofthe province of

(iuayaquil, and ». of the Nlaraiion ; bounded on

the u\ by the province of the Curies Indians,

with whom they live in union and friendship.

They are inimical to the Tupinambos, use bows
and arrows for weapons, and a certain kind of

short darts, which are very heavy. They go en-

tirely naked, both men and women ; the latter

accompany tlieir husbands to battle, and assist

them by carrying and serving out to them tlieir

arrows. They live by the chase, and worship a

demon, wliich, according to some, appears in

hideous forms to their priests, who pass for won-
derful sorcerers, and are very skilful at banquets

in mingling poison in the cu[)s ofthe guests.

APARCELADOS, Cabo, a cape on the coast

ofthe Patagones, wiiich lies between the straits of

Magellan and the river La Plata.

APAlliA, an imaginary and fabulous province,

which some geographers inaiiitain to be situated to

the w. ofthe river Curarary, and that ofthe Mara-
fion, where there is, in fact, no other province than

that of Los Quijos.

APAKICION, a settlement ofthe province and
government ot Venezuela, situate on the shore of

the small riverwliich runsintotlie Cjiiache. lilies

«. ofthe town ofAraure, and e. ofTruxillo.

APAlvU, a river of the kingdom of Brazil,

which rises in the strranin, to the s. of the town
Boa ; runs i. and enters the Madera.
APASTEPEC", a settlement ofthe jTrovince and

alcaldia mni/or of San Salvador,in the kingdom of
Guatemala.

APA TO, a settlement of the province and cor'

rfe;i'iiif»to ofXaiijasin Peru.

APATExNOMA, a river of the district ot Mar-
cas, and government of this name, in the king-
dom of Quito, it rises in the cO! 'i'Urn, near
the settlement of the Inca, and enters the Ma-
ra fion.

APAXCO, a settlement oi' Xhc \\m\ <:eUlemetit

ofthe district of .Atitalaqtiia, and afraldia mr.j/or of
Tepetango, in Nueva Espafia. It contains 145
families of Indians.

APA7INGAN, a settlement of the head acltl,-

malt ofthe district and alcaldia mayor of Tanzi-
taro in Nueva Espafia. It contains j4 families of
Spaniard-i, 48 of Alustces and Mulattoes, and 'J2

of Indians, and in the raitcos of its district 47
others; all of whom are employed in cultiva-

ting the land, in breeding the larger cattle, and in

collecting bees-wax and honey. Its temperature-
is sultry ; its territory is fertile, agreeable, and
abounding in fruits, and lies 11 leagues to the s.

of its capital.

APENA, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Mainas in the kingdom of Quito. It

rises in the interior of its mountains, is navigable
for small vessels and canoes, and runs almost di-
rectly from s. to «. turns to the e. and enters the
Guallaga on the c. side ; forming, about half-way
in its course, a lake called Mahuati.
APERAS, a barbarous nation of Indians, wiio

inhabit the forests bordering on the river Marafion,
towards the s. They are divided into various
tribes or companies, meeting for the purposes of
labour, and wandering through the woods. They
occupy a space of unknown country, of upwards
of 4ti leagues, beyond the river (.";iyari.

APERE, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Mojos in the kingdom of Quito.
APERRL'ES, a barbarous nation of Indians,

ofthe province of Paraguay, to the n. e. \ to the
c. of the city of La Asuncion. These Indians arc
idle, proud, and restless, continually molesting
the other nation^-. The few that have remained
are reduced into something like a settlement.

APETLOS, a barbarous nation of Indians, of
the kingdum of Brazil, in the province and
captainship of Puerto Seguro. They live in the
woods towards the .t. and in the vicinity of rivers
and lakes, that they may be able to occupy
themselves in fishing, which is their princi-
pal means of subsistence. They are but little

known

.

APIAGA, a small river of the province and
govcinmcnt of Mainas in the kingdom of Quito,

M S
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It rises in tbe siena wliicli divides this province

from tliat of Quixos and Marcus, runs nearly dne
s. and enters the Morona.
APIAI, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of S. Juan de Los Llanos in the Nnevo
Reyno de Granada, annexed to the curacy of the

city of S. Martin del Puerto. It is poor and
wretched, of a very scorchins^ temperature, and,

as such, produces only m;iize, j/ucas, and plan-

tains. Immediately by it, the regulars of the

abolished company of .Jesuits had a noble and rich

estate. Li its district is found abundance of the

herb escor/.oneza (viper's grass).

APICHIQUI, a barbarous nation of Indians,

of the kingdom of Quito, on the coast of the S.

sea, and to the s. e. of that city. It is compre-
hended in the government of Mainas, and was sub-

jecteil and united to the empire of Peru by the Inca
Iluainacapac, thirteenth Emperor.
APIOCHAMA, a large and rapid river of the

kingdom of Peru. It runs to the n. of the city

of La Paz, and after ruiming 22 leagues from s. w,

to n. e. it enters the w. side of tbe river Beni.

AP1SS1NITA8, a small river of New France,

or Canada, which runs .?. zc. between those of

Monepieux and Dc Pic, and enters the lake Supe-
rior.

APL.\0, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimietilo of ("umana in Peru, situate in the fer-

tile valley of Mages, close upon a river.

APO, San Martin nv., a settlement of the

head settlement of the district of Urnapan, and
alcaldia mayor of V^alladolid, in the province and
bishopric of Mechoacan. It contains 30 lamilies

of Indians, and is distant 15 leagues to thee, of

its head settlement, and 27 from the capital.

APOLAH.VMBA, a province of Peru, bounded
by the province of Moxos to the e. and Carabaya
to the w. It extends about 80 leagues from x. a\

to w. c. and in this space are situate the settlements

consisting of the missions of Apolabamba, founded

and governed by the monks of San I'rancisco, of

the province of San .Antonio de Charcas. Of these

settlements there are eight, and the number of their

inhabitants, including both sexes and all ages,

may amount to 3000. The country is mountain-

ous, intersected with hills, rocks, and precipices
;

the road, consequently is very rugged from the

settlement of fJuenavista to the [jleasant valley ; in

going to which, are three descents, called, liom

steepness, the Atlenii)ts, (las Tentaciones), the last

being the most difficult. This territory has many
rivers, the most considerable of which is the Tui-

chi. Many idioms arc spoken in the aforesaid

provinces, the inhabitants being a mixture of diffe-

rent nations, namely, the I'chupiamonas, Lecos,
Yubamonas, and Poromonas. The fruits which
they cultivate are yucas, rice, maize, camotes,
7>iniii, and plantains, which are the common ali-

ment of all the settlements : they likewise cul-

tivate cotton, of which they make body linen for

themselves : they collect some wax, which the
bees deposit in the trunks of trees ; and in the

pampas or llanos of Isllamas, some cacao, which
is produced without any other trouble or culture

than such as nature may a (lord. The trees here
are very numerous ; of these are the s;uaj/acanes,

cedars, marias, Sec. It' it be not put a slop to

soon, these woods will be filled with monkeys of
every tribe ; these animals arc very mischievous,

and, in order to gratify their appetites, pick off

all the buds from the trees. On the inoun-

tains are several wild beasts and venomous animals,

insects, and grubs. In every settlement, two al-

caldes are appointed by the missions, for its poli-

tical government, and these appointments are

confirmed by the viceroy of Peru. The jjroduc-

tions that have been before stated as peculiar to it,

are carried for sale to I^a Paz, and to other

parts, the products of which, whether they may
have been sold or exchanged, are sufficient for the

necessary subsistence of the Indians, and of the

missionaries and the churches. The larger cattle,

the flesh of which alone is here tasted, are provid-

ed from the provinces of Lampa andAsangaro;
and with the two settlements of Thumapasa and
Isllamas, the last of the province of Moxos, it

tiarters cacao for other goods. The entrance to

this province is through the settlement of Pelechu-
co, from that of Larecaxa.
The settlements of this jurisdiction are,

San Juan de Sahagun, San Antonio de .Atcn,

S. Juan de Hucna vista, S. Joseph de Uchupia*
Santo Cruz de V'alle monas,
Ameno, Trinidad de lariapu,

Concepcion de .\pola- S. Antonio de Isllamas.

bamba,
Apolauamua, a settlement of this province and

corregimiento, situate on the shore of the river

Santa Rosa, one of those which arc composed of

the missions.

APOM.VUCA, a settlement of the province and
corregimienlo of Cotabambas in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of Pitu.

APOMATOX, a river of the province and
colony of Virginia, which runs e. and turning

towards the 5. afterwards takes its former direction,

until it enters the river Jame.s.
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APONGARA, a siniiU river of thf province

ftiid colony of Snrinnm, or part of (iiiayana l)c-

lonfi;iiig to llir IJutcli. It enters into another river,

which is nanicli^s, and whore many rivers unite to

enter the fuyuni.
AI'OiNCKX, a settlement of the province and

corregimimlo of Vilcas lluaman in Peru, annexed

to the oiinicy of Canaria.

APONIA, a settlement or akahiin mat/or of the

Portuguese, in the province and country of the

Amazonas, situate on the shore of the river of its

name, a little before it enters the Madera.

A PON 1 A, a river of the same province, wliicli

runs from w. to e. and enters that of tiie Madera,
opposite tiiat of Tucuniare.

[APOQUENEMY Creek falls into Delaware

hay, from Middletown in Newcastle county,

Delaware, a mile and an half below lieedy island.

A canal is proposed to extend from tlie s. branch
of this creek, at al)out four miles from Middle-
town, to the head of Bohemia river, nearly eight

miles distant, which will form a water communi-
cation between Delaware b;>y and that of Chesa-
peak, through Elk river.]

APOROMA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Carabaya in Peru, situate on the

frontier of the Ciiunclios Indians, on the shore of

the river Inambari. It has a celebrated mine of

gold of the finest quality.

APOSOL, a settlement of the head settlement

of the district and akaldia mai/or of Juchipila

in Nueva Espafia, situate five leagues to the s. of
that head settlement.

APOSTOLES, a settlement of the missions

which belonged io the regulars of the abolished

company of Jesuits, in the province and govern-
ment of Paraguay, situate between the rivers Pa-
rana and Uruguay, to the s. of the settlement

of S. Joseph.
[Apostoles, a settlement of Indians, of the

province and government of Buenos Ayres, found-

ed by the Jesuits in 1632, in the mountains of
Tape. Lat. 27^ 54' 43" s. Long. 55' 49' 19" ©.]

Apostoles, some islands of the strait of Ma-
gellan, which lie at its entrance into the S. sea,

clo.sc to the cape Deseado. They are \2 in num-
ber, from which circumstance this name was given
to them. They are all small, barren, and desert;

tlieir shores, although they abound with good
sliell-fish, are very dangerous, from being rocky.
Lat. 52^ 34' 5. Long. 75" 6 r^-.

Apostoi.i.s, another island, of lake Superior,

of New France, or Canada, situate near the s.

coast.

APOTOS, a barbarous nation of Indians, of the

province and country of F/as Amazonas, wiio inha-
bit the shores of the river ("unnris, bounded on the

n. by (he n.'Hion of tiie Tagaris, and s. by tliat of
the i'unuris.

APOZO, Sav LtcAs nr, a settlement of the

hea({ w'lllement of the district of Irumpo, and al-

caldia niai/or of Maravatio, in thcl)islin|)ric ot Me-
choacun. It contains 15 families of Imlians, and
is a league and a half e. s, e. of its head settlement.

APPA, a .settlement and the capital of the alcal-

diamai/or of this name, in Nueva Ekpana. Some
call it Apanii. It contains 200 families of In-

dians ; and its juri.sdiction, which is very much re-

duced, comprehends oidy two other head settlcmenti

of the di.strict. It lies on the boundary dividing

the archbishopric of Mexico from the liishopric of
La Puebla, and it has itself some territory in the

latter. Its inhabitants employ themselves in tilling

the ground. In the two aforesaid settlements, in-

cluding those of its rancherios and estates, the inha-

bitants amount from 25 to SO families of Spaniards,
Musters, and Mulattoes, who areequally employed
in the cultivation of maize, barley, beans, and
other seeds, and in the breed of swine, for which
the country is well adapted.

[APPLE Island, a small uninhabited island in

St. Lawrence river, in Canada, on the *. side of
the river, between Basque and Green islands. It

is surrounded by rocks, which renders the naviga-
tion dangerous.]

[Api'i.f. Town, an Indian village on the e, side

of Seneca lake, in New York, between the town-
ships ofOvid on thes. and Romulus on the f?.]

[APPOMATOX is the name of a s. branch of
James river, in Virginia. It may \->c navigated
as far as Broadways, eight or ten miles from Ber-
muda Hundred, by any vessel which has crossed
Harrison's bar in James river. It has eight or
nine feet water, a mile or two farther up to Fisher's
bar, and four feet on that and upwards to Peters-
burgh, where all navigation ceases.]

APllOBAGUE, or Apkohack, a river of the
province and government of Cayenne, belonging
to the French, in the kingdom of Tierra Firme.
Its source is in the interior of the mountains, and it

enters the sea near cape Orange.
Aprobague, a point or ca|K' of the coast of

the .same province, it is one of those which form
the entrance or mouth of the river menlioneti in

the above article.

APII.VLA, a settlement and head settlement of
the district oi the akaldia mayor of Tepozcolula
in Nueva Espafia ; situatt^ in the most woody part
of the road leading to the coast. In its territorj

arc found two-beadod eagles. One of these, which
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had bppti killed, was presenfetl by (be curate lo llie

Marques de Valero, viceroy of that kiiigdo.u ; and
the viceroy soiit it to Spain.

Ai'iiAi-.A, another settlement in the alcaldia

mni/or of Yansjuitlan, with 85 funiilies of Indians,

who employ thenisi,'lves in the cidtivalion of seeds

and fruits of different sorts. Six leagues//, of its

capital.

APUCARA, an ancii'nt province of Pern, n. of
Cuzco. In past times it was well peopled by In-

dians. It was conquered by ^'upanqui, fifth Em-
peror of the Incas, and united to the empire of

Capac.
APUI, a small river of the province and go-

vernment of Cuayaria, or Nueva Andalucia. It

rises in the country of the ferocious ("haribbee In-

dians, runs nearly due e. and enters the Arvi.

APLIAS, a barl)arous nation of Indians, of the

kingdom of Brazil, iu the province and caplamship

of the Rio Janeiro. They inhabit the loftiest

mountains towards the zv. and extend themselves

to the n. for many leagues. These Indians are

cru'>l and treacherous, and are continually at war
with the bordering nations and with the Portuguese,

to whom tlipy do infinite mischief, from the nightly

sallies that they are accustomed to make. The
women, as well as tlie men, go entirely naked.

They arc given to drunkeimess and luxury, re-

specting neither age nor affmify the most close,

and render themselves a terror even to their friends

and allies. They live upon the flesh of their ene-

mies, or upon fish. They are accustomed to treat

their prisoners well, that they may get fat, and

make them, for this reason, partake of their horrid

banquets. If there should be among the captives

an unfortunate female, she becomes the victim of

their brutal lust, and uniforndy perishes under

their repealed :in(l successive acts of vioLition, and

is thus abused till she literally breathes her last.

These Indians coulil never be subjected either by

the Portuguese or by the missionaries ; for these

have always fallen a victim to their cruelty.

APUIDO, a settlement of the province of Vcne-

fuela and government of Maracaibo; situate in

the I'unta Colorada of the coast.

APUILAILAUAXARE, a river of the pro-

vince and country of Las Amazonas, in the

Portuguese jjossessions. It rises in the t<rritory of

the Andirases Indians, runs from s. to n. and

turning its course a little to the n. r. enters the

river Abacachis, which is a canal or arm of tlie

Madera.
APUEt'O, a srlUnnenl and head settlement of

the aliuMin nwyor of (^iniuio iu Nueva Espana.

Three leagues c. of its capital.

A P U
fAPl'RE, San Fernanho nr, a tettlcment

foiiueil on the right shore of the celebrated river of
this name, by some of the inhabitants of the town
of (jtuanare, of the province and govrrimicnt of
Venezuehi. Allured by the fi-rtility of the soil, they
soon obtaineil for their lillh! village the title ami
honours of a city. Their properly consists chiefly

in oxen ami mules, and they are given much
ratlier to grazing than to agiicullurc. 'IMieir cif}',

without being large, is juetty well built, and the

only cliurcli it has, though not a grand building,

is neat and well endowed. Population about OiOOO

souls.]

ApiinE, a large river of the Niievo Reyno
deCirariada; it rises in the >e;7Y/;(/os of Pamplona,
and lakes the name of L ru, collecting in its chan-
nel the waters of several other streams ; namely,
that of Chifaga, which rises in the same siirni,

those of St. Domingo, Masparro, and La Porfu-

guesa, in the jurisdiction of Uarinas, and that of

Guarico in Caracas. Being formed of all these,

it takes the name of the Apure for upwards of SOt)

leagues through the extensive llanos of San Juan,
and, overwlieimed by the weight of its waters,

rushes through a forest, and empties itself into the

Aguarico, which (lows in a small stream from the

province of Caracas, and is not navigable until it

receives these additional waters : it then, in an un-

restrainetl course, runs 20 leagues further, and
enters, by very rapid streams and by three mouths,

into the Orinoco. Its rush is indeed so violent,

that, although it be there a league in width, the

Orinoco resigns its turrent entirely to the influence

of the watersof the Apure for upwards of aleague,

when the fury of this river being soniewhal abatetl

by dreadful whirlpools, (at which even the dex-

terous and crafty Indian has been known to shud-

der), it runs for the space of three leagues more
amicably with the Orinoco ; its waters, however,

being yet distinginshable, from their bright and
crystal ap|)earance, until, being further commixed
by tiie rocks of the current of Aguarico, they be-

come at length inseparably confounded with the

sombre stream of the Orinoco. On its shores arc

four settlements of the missions which were held

there by regulars of the order of the Jesuits and

others, consisting of some recluaioiis of Indians,

established by the monks of St. Dominic. Near

the city of Pamplona is a very large bridge. On
(he u. part thisriver receives, besides those already

mentioned, tliose of Caparo, Surqm, Canagua,

Paguli, Canode Guachi-quin,an(l ^'iu;a; and on

the s. the Guaritico, Cafio de los Selenta, and

others of little consideration, such as the Mati-

yure. In the part called La Ilorqueta de Apurc,
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opj»osi(e (lie scUlcmcnt of San A ntonio ilo Cocuisn<,

and on (lie s. side, (his river lliro^s out an arm,

wbicli is calicil Ajniriti), tlirouirli \Nliicli it dis-

<*iiarijrs nearly a fixirtli part of its uaters ; anil

tlius sejiarating itself from tlic mother stream, it

traverses a great pari of lllo.^e Umio^, sometimes in

the main branch, anil at others divided into various

lesser streams, forming; sundry islands ; and these

again uniting, receive tlie waters of liie Arauca,
wliicii (lows down from tlie llnnos of (,'azanare,

and enters tlie Orinoco. The main body of the

Ajjure, after receiving the river Portugiiesa,

throws out an arm to the w. which runs to unite it-

self with the Guarico, in the province of Venezuela,

and then empties itself into the Orinoco. The re-

gulars of the company of the .le^nils did not finil

any settlements of missionaries on the shore of this

river, as, in fact, all the settlements that were
founded by them were at some distance from it.

[The Apure (observes Depons) rises in the neigh-
bouring moimtains of St. Christopher, belonging
to the kingdom of Santa Te ; its length is 170
leagues, of which 40 are from n. e. to .?. e. and the

remainder from w. to e. it then takes its course to

the s. to join the Orinoco. It is navigable f()r

more than 60 leagues, and in its course increases

the volume of its wafers by a number of other rivers,

of which some are also navigable, and the more
useful, because, after having irrigated a great part
of Venezuela, they servefor the conveyance of the

produce which springs from the luxuriance they
aiTord to the soil. These rivers arc the Tinaco,
San Clarlos, Cojeda, Aguablanca, .\carigua, Arc,
Yaruo, Hospiria, Abaria, Portuguesa, Guanare,
Tucupido, IJocono, Masparro, La Yuca, St. Do-
mingo, Paguey, Tisnados, &c. These succes-
sively confound their waters in the immense plains

of Venezuela. Almost the whole of them are

united above Santiago, and form a considerable

volume of water, which, at twelve leagues below
that place falls into the .\pure, ^0 leagues n. of the

Orinoco. This quantity of water being too nmch
for the bed of the Apure to contain, is forced into a
division of many branches, and so falls by several

mouths into the Orinoco. The cattle bred upon
the banks of the Apure, and of the other rivers

which lose their names in joining its waters, cons'st

of numerous droves, and are highly esteemed.
They are principally oxen, horses, and mules, but
chielly the latter. Their exportation is naturally
by Guayana, through the accommodation ot the
pastures in that route up to the Orinoco. All
the part of Venezuela, forming the new province
of Barinas, and even all its s. part, arc invited by
the liicility of the transport to send their coftiee,
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cotton, and indigo, to Guayana, instend ofcarr}--

ing them on mules (<) (Caracas or Puetio ( 'aballo,

over a hundred leagues, on roads almost impracti-

cable, and cro'-scd by rivers nearly unbounded.

J

A I'L'HJ .\I.VC, a large river of the province of

.Aljancay in Peru ; it rises in it, and lollowing a r.

<(ini'-', pisses through Cuzco, uniting itself alfer-

wards with iho.seof Santiago and Pachacliaca, and
after running 120 leagues through the mountains
of the -Vndes, it enters the iMaranon with tlie name
of Ucayale, in such an augmented stream that it is

ditiicult to ascertain which is tlie tributary one ; it.

then, by the force of its wjrters alone, is obliged to

change the direction of its course. Some have
mai/itaincil that this river is truly the Marafiun,

founding their opinion on its remote origin. It

traverses the high road which leads from Lima
to Ciizco, and other provinces of the sierra. It

is crossed by a bridge, made of thongs or cords,

of 80 yards long and three wide, at which there

is paid a toll of four reals for every parcel of goods-

of the country, and 12 reals for such as are of Spain.
Some bagres are caught in this river.

[AQUAl't^KT, a settlementon the e. sideoffhe
s. e. extremity of Newfoundland island. Lat. 47"
5' n. Long. 52^ '33' a'.]

AQUAQDATi, a river of the ])rovince and
government of Portobelo in the kingdom ofTierra
Firme ; it rises in the moimtains on the n. and
enters the sea at the bay of Mandinga, opposite
the small island of Broquel.

AQUATZAGANE, a settlement of Indians,
of the province and colony of Pennsylvania.
[AQUKDOGHTON, the outlet of lake Wimi-

piseogee, in New Hampshire, whose waters pass
through several smaller ones in a s'. re. course, and
empty into Merrimack river, between the towns of
Sanburn and t-anterbury.]

AQUEPKZPALA, a settlement of the province
and a/caldia mayor of Coinitlan in the kingdom of
Guatemala.
AQUETI, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Mainas in the kingdom of Quito. It rises

in the country of the Guallagas Indians, enters the
river of this name, and that of Ucayale, runs er.

and e. forming a curve, and enters the latter.

AQUI, a river of the province and government
of San Juan de los Llanos in the Nuevo Ileyno de
Granada. It runs e. and enters the Rio Negro,
where the Maraiion joins the Orinoco.
AQIJJA, a settlement of the province and ror-

rrg-/w»VH/o of Caxatambo in Peru, annexed to the
curacy of ("hiqnian.

AQIJIACULCO, a river of the province and
gOTcriunent of Vera Cruz in Nucva Espana. It
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runs ;;. and enters IhescatofheaJ.oftlie Alvarado,
c>pp()si(<' I,;i RocaPaiiida.
AQl'ICIIA, a sc'itloiiient of tlic province and

corrtgimie//to of banjos in Peru, annexed to the
curacy of its capital.]

[AQl ID.N'KCK, (lie ancient Indian name of
RJioJe island, in the btale o! Rhode island.

AQI'IGUIRES, a barl)arous nation of Indians,
of the kingdom of Braail, very numerous and
valorous ; they inliabit the >voods and mountains
towards tiie ic. and make frequent sallies upon the
Portuii'uese establishments of the raplahis/i/p of
Espiritu Santo, and often do s^reat mischief. Their
customs are similar to those of the other barbarous
tribes in Brazil.

AQL'ILA, Santa Maria de, a settlement of
the head settlement of the district of Maltrata, and
alcaldia mayor of Orizaba, in Nueva Espana. It

contains 70 families of Indians, and is half a
league distant from its head settlement, and lies

four and a half n:. of the capital.

AQUIMURU, a settlement of the province and
government of La Sonora in Nueva Espana,
situate at the source of a river, near the settlement

of Rusanis.

AQUINABIS, a settlement of the missions
held by the Portuguese Carmelite fathers, in the
country of the Amazonas, situate on the shore of
the Rio Negro.
AQUIRA, a settlement of the province and cor-

reginiiento of Cotabambas in Peru ; near to which
is a spring of water, forming a stream abounding in

trout, which, although small, are nevertheless well

tasted, and much esteemed, especially in the time
of Lent.

AQl'IRE, a river of the province and govern-
ment of (."uayana in Nueva Andalucia. It rises in

the sierras of Itamaca, and enters in a very large

stream into the Orinoco, where this runs into

the sea, at its widest mouth called De Navios.
A(iuiU£, a port ol" the coast of the kingdom

of Tierra Firme, in the province and government
of Ciniiana.

AQUISMON, a settlement and head settlement

of the district of the alcaldia mayor of Valles in

Nueva Espana, situate on the skirts of the sierra

Madre. It is commonly the residence of the

alcaldia mayor, and :•. Franciscan convent that it

Las is the abode of the grand ecclesiastical super-
visor of the jurisdiction, from the conveniency of
its central situation, (or providing against any un-
toward circumstances that might liap|)cn upon the

frontiers, and for a check u|)on the borilering In-

dians. It contains y40 families of Indians, i^3 of

Spaniards, and as many others of Mustces and
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Mulattoes. At three leagues distance, upon the
skirt of the sitrra, it has two raiic/terias of Pames
and (iuastecos Indians. Twelve lengues *. of its

capital.

AUAAIBAIBAS. See Guauayos.
ARABANATE, a large lake of the province

and government of Mainas in the kingdom of
Quito, to the s. of the river Marafion, abounding
in torloisi's. It enters through a canal into the river

(inallaga, on the c. side. It is three Icaijues dis-

tant from the settlement of the lake, N\hich is the
principal of the missions of Mainas, and four
from the settlement of Chamicuros, to the n. n. w.
ARABATE, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Yamparaes in Peru, of the
bishopric of Charcas.

ARABIBIBA, a small river of the province
and captainship of Todos Santos in Brazil. It rises

at the foot of the sierra of Mongaveira, runs e.

and afterwards shaping its course *. enters the

bay.

ARACA, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of Cicasica in Peru, aimcxed to the
curacy of that of Lurnbay. It has in its district

a gold mine, though the same is worked with
little success.

ARACAI, a river of the province nud captain-

ship of Paraiba in Brazil. It rises in the territory

or country of the Petiguares Indians, runs e. and
then shaping its course to s. s. e. enters the sea,

between the river of Monganagappe and the port
of Jorge Pinto.

ARACA RI, a settlement of the missions held

by the Portuguese Carmelite fathers, in the province

and country of Las Amazonas ; situate on the

shore of the Rio Negro.
Aracari, a river in this province, in the part

belonging to the Portuguese. It runs e. and
fo.ms a large lake before it enters the Rio Negro.
ARACAS, a small river of the province and go-

verimient of Cumana, which rises close to the set-

tlement of Iguana, runs s. and enters the Orinoco,

opposite the Ciudad Real.

ARACOA, Cano de, an arm of the river

Orinoco, communicating with the chaimel of Ma-
nano, and the grand river Desparramadero.

ARACORl, a settlement of the province and
captainship of lley in Brazil, situate in tlie island

Bepitanga.

ARACUYES, a barbarous nation of Indians, of

the kingdom of Brazil, but litdc known : they live

in the woods of the captainship of Pernambuco, and

all that is known of them is, tliat they are nume-
rous, and feed with a rare zest upon tigers : they

go naked, and carry suspended to their ears, lips.
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niul prepuces, small tablets of an oval form, for

oniaiitciit : they paint their bodies all over red

and yellow, and to their heads, arms, and legs,

tlicy attach I lie feathers of the birds of the most

beantil'ul coloure : their weapons arc bows, arrows,

and cliibs of heavy wood.
AUAC'AN.A-CIJERA, a lake of the province

and country of the Amazonas, in the territory pos-

sessed by the Portuirnese. It is an overflowing or

piMil of the river Alarailon, opposite the island

Cncliibara.

AKAGANATUBA, a settlement of the province
and country of the Amazonas, in the ])art pos-

sessed by the Portuguese; situate on the shore of

that river.

ARAGUA, atown of the province of Barcelona,

in the government of Cumana, founded in 1744 by
some Mustces and Negroes, who established them-
selves there. The territory, although level, is

only fit for breeding cattle, for which purpose there

nre 24 estates. Its inhabitants may amount to

loO. The above estates, with some plantations

which yield wretchedly, together with the indo-

lence of the natives, concur in making it alto-

gether but a desolate spot. Twenty leagues from
its capital.

Aragpa, some vallej's in the province and
government of Venezuela, where there are five set-

tlements of Spaniards and some Indians, called

La Victoria, S. Mateo, Cagua, Turmero, and
Maracay, near the lake of Valencia ; in the dis-

tricts of which are many estates of indigo, some
sugar-mills, and abundance of tobacco, Avilh

which article they supply the government.
Aragda, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Paraguay, which runs «. and enters the

Moretes.

ARAGUAIA, a large river of the province and
caplainship of Para in Brazil, it rises in the

sierra of the Coriges, runs w. n. c. and afterwards

turning n. enters the Tocantines, in the territory of
the Parainabas Indians.

ARAGL ITA, a settlement of the province and
government of Venezuela, in the district of which
there are many good rofrto estates. It belongs to

the curacy and parish of Caucagua.
AuAGiiTA, Sa.nto Domingo nn, a settlement

of the jirovince and government of Cumana in

iVueva Andalucia, founded in the year IGOO, on
the shore of the river Niveri, by the father Alouso
Bomnias, a monk of the order of St. Francis,

near a rocky piece of ground, in which is a spring

of fine water, and (roni which this place took
its name. It is close to a lofty and pleasant moun-
tain. Its territory is fertile in cacao, sugar-cane,
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carwvi, maize, plaintains, and other fruits of that

country. It contains 250 souls, and is three

leagues ?. e. of Nucva Barcelona.

AR-VHUAI, a settlement of the province and

government of Caiita in Peru.

A RA IPA LGA , a settlement of the province and

rorregiinkiilo of Chilques y Masques in Peru, an-

nexed to the curacy of Coleha.

ARAMANCIIE, a small river of the province

and colony of N. Carolina, which runs s. e. and

enters the Saxapahan.
ARANCAI, a town of the province and corre-

gimimto of Huamalies in Peru.

A1{ANC.\GUA, a large river of the kingdom

of Chile, in the territory of Coquimbo, in the n.

part. It rises in the mountains of the Andes, and

running from e. to xo. washes and fertilizes the

beautiful plains of Curimon, Aconcagua, Quillota,

and Concon, and empties itself in an abundant

stream into the S. sea.

ARANDA, a settlement of the province and

government of Popayan in the Nuevo Rcyno dc

Granada.
ARANJUEZ, a town of the province and

alcaldia mayor of Nicoya in the kingdom of

Guatemala, thus called from the resemblance that

this delighttul country has to the royal scat of

this name in Spain. It has nevertheless a very

scanty population of Indians, and is five leagues

from the city of Nicoya.
ARANTAC, a port of the S. sea, on the coast of

the province and corregi/iioUo of Arequipa in

Peru. It wants both security and convenience,

and is only frequented by a vessel now and then

driven to it in distress.

ARANTZA.N, San Gfrosimo dp, a setlfe-

vnnt and head settlement ofthe district and acaldia

mayor of Valladolid, in the province anil bishopric

of .Nlechoican ; the jurisdiction of which consists

of nine settlements. It is of a cold temperature,

and is but scantily inhabiteil, having been almost

entirely depopulated by an epidemic disorder,

called here mallazahua. Twelve leagues u\ of it«

capital.

AR.\P.\, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimienlo of Asan<raro in Peru.

'AR.VPAR1PUCU, a town of the province and

captainship of Para in Brazil, situate on the bank
of the arm of the river Maraiion, or Amazonas,
which forms the island of Marajo.

-ARAPECUM.\, a river of the province of

Guayana, in the territory of the Portuguese : it

rises in the country of the Apamas Indians, runs

s. and enters the Miiranon near the strait of

Pauxij.
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ARAPl.K), a settlement of llir province and
caplahisliip of Para in JJrazil, on llic sl-.ore of the

river of I,as Amazon:.?, near the Curupa.
ARAPIJ08, a settlement of the same ffl/j/*.;;/-

ship and kin<^dom as the former ; situate on the

.t. shore of that river, between the settlements of
Maraques and C'oman'i.

AKAPL'CU, a river of tlie province and go-
vernment of Guayana, in tlie Portuguese posses-

sions. It runs J. s. e. between tliose of Carapana-
tuba and Mncuacuari, entering tlie Maranon at its

month, or wiiere tiiis river disembogues itself.

ARARAXA, a lake of the province and coun-
try of Las Amazonas, in the territory of the Por-

tuguese. It is a large ])ool of water formed by
various canals or arms of the Maraiion.

ARARANd'L'A, a small river of the province
and raplaitisJiip of liey in Brazil. It runs e. and
enters the sea near the Morros of Santa Marta.
ARARAPIRA, a settlement of the province

and captainsliip of San V'incente in Brazil; situate

in the island Bepitanga.

[ARARAT, ^loimt, or the Stone Head, a short

range of moutitains on the ti. frontier of N. Caro-
lina, in a n. e. direction from Ararat river ; a w. w.
branch of Yadkin river.]

AR.XRAZ, a settlement of the captainship of

San Vincente in Brazil, on the shore of the river

Turmay.
A!{.\I{I, an abundant river of the province and

raplains/tip of Para in Brazil. It rises from the

mountains to the zc. of Tamaraea. The woods
that are immediately on its shore are inhabited by
some barbarian Indians, the Tapuyes. It runs .«.

and enters the sea, opposite the great island Ta-
maraea.
AR.VRICA, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Paraguay. It runs e. and enters the

grand river San I'edro, in the captainship of San
Vincente in Brazil.

AR.AS.Ad'lIi, a river of the province and cup-

tainship of Marailham in Brazil.

AIt.\S.\PI, a small river of the province and
government of (jiiayana, in the IJutch territory.

It enters the EsequilK", or ICsquibo.

Ait.ASAS, a barbarous nation descended from

the Semigaes, iidiabiting the woods which lie be-

tween the rivers Tigre and ('uraray.

ARASPAIIA, a city of the province and colony

of jNew York, founded by the Dutch in IbOH. It

has a good Ibri, and was taken by the Enirlish, un-

der the command of Robert Carr, in 1()40. They
have since been in |)ossession of it.

ARAT.\I. See Tah ACINI.

[AKATilAPi:.^COW, an Indian tribe inhabit-

ing the .sliorcs of the lake and river of that name,
in the ;;.:;'. i)art of N. America, Iwtween the lati-

tudes of 57"^ and 59^ >i. North of this nal inn's

abode, and near the Antic circle, is lake Edlande,
arountl which live the Dog-ribbeil Indians.]

AliATICl', a river of the ])rovirice and cap-
tainship of Para in Brazil, which runs n. between

the rivers .laeunda and Tocantines, and empties it-

self into the mouth of the river Amazonas.
ARAU.\GTA, a river of the province and coun-

try of Las Amazonas. It rises in the territory of
the lluranaris Indians, runs n. and enters, alter a
short course, that of the Mataura.

AR.\LTARI, a river of the province and go-
vernment of Cayena in the kingdom of Tierra

I'irme. It has its rise in the mountains, and enters

the sea between cape Orange and the bay of Vi-

cente Pinzon.

ARAUGA, a grand river of the Nuevo Rcyno
de Granada, which flows from the mountains of
Bogota, and passes through the l/aiios of Cazanare
and Meta. Its shores are inhabited by the China-
tos, Jiraras, and other barbarous nations of In-

dians.

[ARAUGAl, a river of the province of Ghaco
in Peru. It is an arm of the Pilcomayo.]

ARAUCANOS, a barbarous nation of Indians,

of the kingdom of Ghile, who inhabit the country
lying s. of the river Biobio, in the mountains of
the Andes, extending also over the plains. They
are the implacable enemies of the Spaniards, who
have never been able to reduce or subject them.

On the contrary, whenever their country has been

invaded, they have manfully resisted their ene-

mies, committing the most terrible slaughter and
execution amongst them, destroying their citiesand

forts, laying waste their lands, ami never sparing

the life of a Spaniard. The women, indeed, they
reserve for their own use, as happened in the years

1599 and 17'iO. They are faithless and traitorous,

but ol" incredible valour and resolution. The lirst

peace which was made with them, from an idea

that it was impossible to reduce them to subjec-

tion, took place in Kill; Don Francisco de Tu-
niga. Marques de I5aydes, ("onde del Pedroso, be-

ing president, governor, and captain-general oflhc

kingdom. In Ui.jO a peace was concluded for

the second time, l)nt w liich was broken a short time

alter, like the lirst. Before the rebellion of ITi'O,

the missionaries of the .Jesuits had formed, with

inconceivable troubh; and dangers, five large set-

tlements of these Indians ; but every thing was
lost by this revolution, and a third peace was after-

wards established in 1 7'Jl. 'I his hisled till 1707,

when it was also bri>ken. These Indians were ac-

2
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cusfomod (o oarry on a (rude witli tlic S|xuii.ird.s,

{'xcli.tiiiriiiij (licir iu;iiiti('ricliircs ol' wool, iiiul (heir

Iiorscs, not interior to tlios(> of the fanions Aniialu-

ciiin l)rceil, lor wine, leather, and earthen ware.

They have no chief or head to govern them : all

military authority rests in their elders, to whom
tliey \)ay ihes-anK; respect as though they were tiu;

lathers of the country, and from tiieni, in times of

war, tliey select a sreneral or commander, whom
they call hx/iiil, and he is the arbiter both of

war and of peace. His armies are formed from

the various tribes, and meet together with the ut-

most quietness ; they are composed of cavalry and
infantry; their first attack is terrible, especially that

of the ibremost ranks ; they have some few fire

arms and swords, but the jirincipal and most com-
mon weapon is a long and thick lance, which they

manage with great dexterity. They arc robust,

h'andsome, and liberal, but much addicted to ine-

briety and sensuality ; nevertheless the men, as

well as the women, live honestly after their fashion.

The Spaniards, to defend themselves against their

invasions, have built some forts upon the confines,

furnished with men and artillery ; and in its dis-

trict is celebratetl, once a year, a kind of fair, at

which a meeting is made between the president of

Chile and the ancients of these Indians, to ratify

the treaties of peace ; and the former makes, in

the name of the king, various presents of leather,

wine, and cloths of diftcrcnt colours. The num-
ber of inhabitants is very considerable, as well

through the polygamy that prevails here, as that

the climate contributes to propagation. In its dis-

trict are mines of gold of excellent quality, but
they arc not worked. [In the .<:. provinces of tlie

Araucanos, between therirer Hiohioand the.Vrchi-

pelago of Cliiloe, several very rich mines of gold

were formerly tiiscovered, which yielded immense
sums; but since tlie expulsion of the Spaniards

from those provinces by the Araucanos, these

mines have been in the possession of that warlike

people, who have prohibited the opening them
anew by any one under pain of death. In the

territory of these Indians is the Quilii rush, of

which they make excellent lances; also a shrub
producing honey, and the boighc tree, which they

liave, from time immemorial, considered sacred,

carryinij itsbranclus in their hands on the conclu-

sion of a peace, as the ancient nations of Kurope
did those of the olive. See a compkte history of
their vKinncrs, tSc. /// article Cmi.i;.

j

ARAUCO, a settlement of the province and go-
vernment of Tucumau, in the district of the city of
Hinja. It u fertile in wine of excellent qualify,
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but in everything besides very poor; for which
reason they petitioned the king, as arbitrator in
their cause, to jirovide for this unproducliv( jic s of
soil by encouraging their mines, -and, for this pur-
pose, allowing them to avail tliemsolvcsof the mule
trade carried on between the jurisdiction of Cor-
dova and I\rn.

AitAiJco, a fort in the kiiig<l()m of (,'hile on
the shores of the river Tucapel, built for the pur-
pose of restraining the invasions of the infidel In-
dians. Close to it there was a college bflono-iiiij
to the regulars of the abolisheil order ol Jesuitl.

"

AHAUJA, a s Itlement of the island of Trini-
dad, in the kingdom of Tierra Firme, situate on
thcf. coast behind the point of Los Arracifes.
ARAIJJO, a setthment of the province and go-

vernment of Santa Marta in tlic kingdom of Tierra
Firme, situate at the mouth of the river Man-da-
lei

AKAUNA-PURU, a river of the country of
Las Amazonas, in the territory of the Portu-'uese.
It runs K. «.©. and enters the Cumaypi.
ARAURE, a city of the province and govcrn-

rnent of Venezuela in the kingdom of Tierra
Firme, It is on the shore of the river Acarigua
and n. n. e. of the city of Truxilio. [The city of
Araurc is one of the happy results of the labours of
the first Capuchin missionaries of Andalucia, who
by persuasion and mildness, effected that which
was tliought impossible to be accomplished but by
force of arms ; namely, the bringing to a civilized
life its savage and idolatrous race of Indians. The
situation of A rau re is fine, agreeable, and advan-
tageous. Three rivers water its territory, which is
fertile, but of which the inhabitants are far from
making every advantage. Their principal and
almost sole occupation is the rearing of cattie
They cultivate only some cotton and a Utile coflcc"
The ground of the city is regul ir and agreeable'
1 he streets are straight. It has n handsome square
Ihe houses are well built; but the only thino-
worthy of note is the church, which is superb'
and famed for the image of our Lady of Curtc^a
who enjoycs the public veneration, not only of all
the taithlul of the city, but also of all those in the
surrounding villages, aKhough the fame of Jier
power and miracles are not equal to those ascribed
to our Lady of Comoroto.

JARAURO, a celebrated gold mine in the pro-
vince and corresiminito of Condtsuyos of Are-
quipu in Peru. It is of metal of the best quality
but little worked, both on account of the hardnes«
ol the stone and of its depth, \U,icli makes the la-
bour of it very expensive.

n2
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ARAWART, a settlement of the province of

Gnavana, in flic Portuguese possessions, situate on

the coast.

Arawahi, a river of this province and territory,

which runs in an abumlant stream to tlie e. and

enters the sea opposite the island ol Penitencia.

ARAXl, a rapid and violent river of the king-

dom of Brazil, in the province and cnpUi'mship of

Paraiba. It (lows <Io\vn from the mountains lying

to the a-, passes tiirough some extensive forests, and

enters the Mongag»iiI)a.

AKAV'A, Santiago DE, a point of land on the

coast of Nucva Andalucia, and government of Cu-

mana, where there were some famous salt pits ; and

for the defence of these, a castle was built, forming

a square, with good bastions, and mounting heavy

artillery, whicli, however, was ultimately destroy-

ed, from the salt pits having become useless, inas-

much as, owing to some n. winds, they had been

filled with more than six fathoms of water. Lat. 10^

3& n. JiOng. C-l" 20' w.

ARAZA, a large river of Peru. It rises in the

Cordillera of the Andes of Cuchoa, in the province

and corregimknto of Pomabamba, runs n. and then

€. making various windings until it enters, through

different mouths, the abundant waters of the Ma-

rafion. Some will have it to be the same as the

Cuchivero, through the origin which is given to

it by Don CosmeBueno, geograplier of Peru, in

his description of the province of Cuzco.

ARBI, Vali.e nE, in the province and govern-

ment of Cartagena, of the kingdom of Tierra

Firmc, near. the river ("auca, where formerly was

founded the town of Antioquia, (he ruins of which

(as it has been translated to another spot) arc still

to be seen here.

ARBOL, Ahuoyo DEL, a small stream of the

province and government of Buenos Ayres. It

runs.?, and enters the (iil.

ARBOLEDAS, a scanty and mean settlement

of the province and governnieiit of Pamplona, in

the Nucvo Reyno dc Granada, of a hot tempera-

ture, and lying in a very craggy and rocky spot.

It produces sugar-cane, yucas, plaintains, and

other fruits of that climate ; is IG leagues ii.e. of

Pamplona, and divided from thence by many

rivers, which arc passed over by bridges made of

cane. . , n
ARBOLES-SECOS, Cauouf,, apointofland

on the coast of Brazil, and province and captain-

ship of Maranon, between the island of Santa Ana

and the sand bank of Pireyras.

ARBOEETES, Cienkga de los, a port of

the coast of the N. sea, iii the province and go-
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verimient of Cartageiii', and kingdom of Tierra
Firme. It is a recess at once beautiful, capacious,
and quiet ; covered with trees, sheltered from
every wind, and irrigated with a small river of
delicious water. It is 24 leagues from the river
Sinu.

ARBOIIEDA DEL Norte, an island on the
coast, and in the province and captainship of Rey,
of the kingdom of Brazil, to the «. of the island

Santa Cntalina.

Arbohkoa, another island in the same province
and captainship, called Del Sur, (of the south),*
to distinguish it from the former, as it lies in the
same<lirection, as docs also that of Santa (Jatalina.

AKG.'VHAI, a settlement and parish of the
I'Vench, in their possessions in St. Domingo, situ-

ate on the zc. coast, between the river Lodos and
the bay of Flamencos.
ARCAI, a settlement of the province and corrc-

gimiento of (^uillota in the kingdom of Chile, si-

tuate in the valley of (3olina.

ARCANtiEEES, a settlement of the missions
held by the regulars of the abolished- company of
Jesuits, in the province of Gaira and government
of Paraguay. Its ruins alone are visible at the
source of the river Pegueri or Itazn, since that
they were destroyed by the Portuguese Puulistas,

or followers of St. Paul.

ARCARDINS, Islands of, near the to. coast
of the island of St. Domingo, in the French pos-
sessions, between that of Goanava and that of
Cayo Icarnier.

ARCAS, a river of the province and captainship

of Para in Brazil. It rises in its m )uulaiMs, and
runs to disembogue itself into the mouth of the
river De las Amazonas, opposite the island of Joa-
nes, or De Marajo.

Arc as, some small islands or rocks near the
coast of \'ucatan, in (he bay or gulph of Mexico.
[Eat. 20° 12'. Long. f)2^ 24' w.\

ARCATA, a settlement antl scat of the silver

mines of the province and corresiimicnlo of Cow-
desuyos de Arequipa in Peru. They were formerly

very rich, and prodnceil nmch metal, but fliey are

at present in great decay for want of labourers.

[ARCH Si)rnig. See Bai.d Eagle Valley.]

ARCIIIDIPISCO, San Seiiastian ue, a set-

tlamnt of the head settlement of the district of Xa-
capistla, and alcaldiamaj/or of Cucnavaca, in Nu-
eva Espana.
AIKJIIIDONA, a city of the province and go-

vernment of (^uijos and Marcas in the kingdom of

Quito. It is very small anil poor, (nun the incur-

sions that it has continually sulicred from the bar-
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barons Indians. Ilsinliabilants, wlioway ninoiint

to liKle more than ][>0, ciillivatc maize and plaiii-

laiiis ; these, witli the food tliey procnre by tlic

chase, b<'iii<T tlieir subsistence. It produces no-

thinj^ besides, although its soil is very fertile, and
its <eni]iiMatnre mild.

A IJCH 1 1 1 r KN I
', a small river of the province

and corregiDiirnlo 61 Quillota i[i the kinsrdom of

Chile. It runs s. s. tc. and joins the Jiihuay to en-

ter the Ijoinromilla.

[AKCIIiPlvLA(;0, DANGKnors, the name
given by BoUiraiiiville, in Feb. 1708, to a cluster

of islands in (he Pacific ocean, in the nc4ghbour-
liood of Otaheite, situate between 10° and 18° s,

lat. and between IV2^ and 145° w. long, from Pa-
ri-i. The islands which compose this Archipelago,

lie named (^u -.tre I'acardins, the Liuiriers, and La
Harpe : there are other islands foiming two groups,

to which he gave no nnmes. In April 176'), Capt.
Cook fell in with these same islands, and named
them Lagoon island, Thrum Cap, Bow island,

and the Two Groups.]
[Akchiphlago of the Great Cyclades, a cluster

of islands in the Pacific ocean, lying between 14°

and 20' s. lat. and between ICG^ anci 170*^ e. long.

Discovered by Bougainville, 22d of May 1768.

This is the same cluster of islands discovered by
Quiros 1606, and by him called Tieriia Austral
DEI, EspiuiTu Santo, which sec. Captain Cook
Eassed these islands in 1774, and called them New
[ebrides,]

ARCOS, a settlement of the province and cor-

reginiienta of I'arinacochas in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of Chambi.
A BDAS, a barbarous nation of Indians, who in-

habit the y. of the river Napo, and the n. of the

Maranon, in the provice of Qnijos and kingdom of
Quito. They occupy the thickest forests, and are

bounded by the Maisamaes.
[ARDOIS, a mountain in Nova Scotia, between

Windsor and Halifax, 13 miles w.n). from the lat-

ter. It is deemed the highest land in Nova Scotia,

and aflbrds an extensive prospect c>f all the high

and low lands about Windsor and Falmouth, and
the distant country bordering the basin of Mi-
nas.]

AREAS, a small river of the province and cap-

tain-hip of Para in Brazil. It runs >i. and enters

that of Las Amazonas near the town of ('u-

Tupa.

AREBATO, a small river of the province and
governmetit of Guayana, or Nueva AndaUicia. It

rises in the country of the Carinacas Indians, and
enters ilic Cayora.
AUEBICO, a town of the island and govern-

ment of San .Tuan de Puertorico, 30 leagues dis-

tant from its capital.

AKECIIONA, a marsh of tlie province and
government of San Juan de los Llanos in the Nu-
evo Reyno de Granada. It is formed by different

arms of the rivers Sarare and A pure, and commu-
nicates itself with another, called Dc Cascas, at the

foot of the mountain desert of Chisgas.

AKEf'O, a small settlement of the province and
govermnent of Buenos Ayres, situate on the shore

of the river of its name. It has large breeds of

cattle, especially of the mule kind, in which it car-

ries on a great commerce. Its families may amount
to 60, and is 24 leagues from its capital. [It is situ-

ate on a small river near the Parana. Lat. 34^

14' 2' J. Long. 59° 47' a\]
Aheco, a small river of the same province and

government, which runs from s.zo. to /i.e. entering

that of La Plata between those of Lnjaii and Arrcciti;.

[AREd'UAY, a settlement of Indians of the

province and government of Paraguay, situate on
a small river four leagues e. of Assuncion. Lat.
2.5° 18' s. Long. 57° 26' 42" ay.]

AREGUE, a settlement of tlie province and
government of Venezuela, in the kingdom of Tierra

Firme, situate on the shore of the river Tucuyo,
to the 77. e. i to the e, of the city of Carrora.

AREITO, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Cumana. It rises w. of the table-land of

Guanipa, runs s. and enters the Guarapiche.
AREN, a river of the province and government

of Cumana. It rises at the foot of the mountains
of Bergantin, runs e. and enters the Guarapiche.
ARENA, Bahia ni; la, on the .?. coast ol the

island of .Jamaica, cIo>e to the point of Morante.
ARENAL, a point on the coast of the island of

Margarita. It is the extremity looking to tiie w^
and (>pposifc to the point Tortnga.
ARENAS, Baiiia de, a bay on the coast of

the strait of Magellan, between the bay of Agua-
buena and t!ic point of San Antonio de Padua.

AiiENAs, a settlement of the province and go-
vernment of Tucuman, situate between the rivers^

Tala and Del Rosario.

AiiENis, anoiher, of the province and govern-
ment of Cmnana in the kingdom of Tierra Firmc.
It is situate on the shore of a river near to Cuma-
nagota, to the n. { to 77. 'u\

ArexVas, a point on the coast of the province
and government of Maracaibo.
Arenas, another, which looks to the e. of the

island of La Puna, in the province and govern-
ment of Guayaquil.
Arenas, another, liftwise called De San Sebas-

tian, in the coast ol the Tierra del Fuego, one o£
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(liose which form the entrance of the canal of San
Sel).isti:in, in tlie strait of Magellan.

Arkn AS, an island of tlie coast of tlic kingdom
of Ticrra Firme, in tiic province and government
of Cartagena, opposite the Mono llernioso.

Anii.NAs, a siioal of the sound of Campechc,
near the coast of this province and government.

Aiir.NAS, some jnedanos, or monntains of sand,

of the coast of Pcin, in the province and corregi-

mirnlo of Piura, near llie point of Negrillo.

AiiE.NAs, two islands between those of Caicos,

(othe tK of the island of St. Uomingo. The one

is lietwcen the Cayo I'Vanccs and tlie Cajo Grande,
and the other farther distant to the s.

.luENAs, anotlier, called Arenas Gordas, Sec

Coi!UIF.XTi;S.

AllEXi LLAS, a settlement of tlic province and

rorregimiento of Aconcagua in the kingdom of

Ciiile, situate on the shore of the river Ligua.
ARENOSA, a small i>land near to the n. coast

of the island of St. Domingo, between the ports of

Caracol and of Delfin.

AIIENTAPAQUA, a settlement of the akaldia

7nai/iTof V'alladolid, in the province and bishopric

of Mechoaci'in. It contains 24 families of Indians,

and is a league and a half distant from its head set-

tlement.

AREPL'CO, a settlement of tlie province and

government of Guajann, situate on the shore of the

river Orinoco, to the s. of the city of San Tomas.
AREQUIPV, a province and government of

Peru, bounded on tlie n. hy that of CoUaguas, e.

by that of Lampa, s. by tliat of Moquelma and
thatot Arica, tv. by the S. sea, and n.zo. by the

province of Cumana. It is IG leagues in length

from n. w. to s. e. and 12 in width at the most. Oa
its coast is a port, wiiich is insecure, and two creeks.

Its productions, and in which it carries on a com-
merce with the oilier provinces, are reduced to

wine, of wliich 500,000 jars, containing each 22
flasks, arc made annually in the valleys of Arequi-

pa, Moqucgua, Locumba, \'ictor, Tacar, Liguas

Aljiges, &c. It abounds also in wiieat, sugar,

maize, and potatoes, but not in meats ; and there-

fore it is obliged to bring these hither from other

parts. Its jurisdiction contains only 1 1 scttietnents;

and it is watered by the river Tambo, which gives

its name to a very fertile valley, througli which it

passes; and l)y the C'hile, wliich is tbrnied from

the water which distils from a cavity of a great

rock, which, on the outside, is extremely dry. •

'I'hc cripildl is the city properly called A reqni-

pay, which means to say^ "It is well, remain ;"

bf-'cause, in oiu; of the coM|uesls of the liicas, the

riclorious array passing through ihcic parts, many

of tlie captains, attracted by the beauty of the coun-
try, asked permission to form a settlement here,

when they received for answer, "Arequipay." The
Spiiniards founded tliis city by order of Francisco
Pizarro, in 1536, in the valley of Quilca, at 20
leagues distance from the S. sea, on the skirt of

the mountain called Omate, which is loftier than

the others of the mountains of the sierra which
surround it. This mountain, although always
covered with snow, vomited fire at the time of the

conquest. The chronologer Antonio de Hcrrera

says, that this city was founded in 1531, and Don
Antonio de Ulloa, in 1559 ; but one and the other

have erred, and we follow the friar Aiitoiiio Ca-
lancha, who affirms the first mentioned date by
original documents. Its temperature, notwith-

standing its continual rains, is notoriously dry,

and very benign and salutary. Its edifices arc

handsome, and built of stone ; the dwelling-houses

being somewhat like arched vaults, and having no

upper stories, so as to be prepared against the

elfects of earthquakes. It is watered by the river

Chile, wliich is let otf by sluices to irrigate the en-

virons, and to enrich the fields. It was subjected

to the bishopric of Cuzco till tlie year 1577, wiicn

Gregory XV. erected it into a cathedral, its first

bishop being Don Francisco Antonio de Ervia, of

the order of St. Domingo. This authority was
immediately extinguished, and then it became sub-

ject to its former ilependency until the year l(i09,

when it again became the head scat of a bishopric,

the influence of which extends as far as tlie pro-

vinces of its name, and of tiiose of Cumana, Con-
dcsnjos, Cailloma, Moquega, and Arica. The
Emperor Charles V. gave it the title of city, on the

]5tli May 1541, granting it for arms, in J549, it

volcano vomiting fire from a mountain surrounded

by a river. It has a beautiful tbuntain of brass in

the Plaza Mayor, or chief square, and a bridge of

magnificent arches upon the river ; three parishes,

and convents of San i'rancisco, San Domingo, San
Aiigustin, La Merced, and S.ni Juan de Dios ; u

college which belonged to the regulars of the com-
pany of Jesuits, of Recoletos (Ic San Francisco,

on the other side of tlie river; an iiospital of Ago-
nizanles, and a college for the instruction ofyonih

;

monasteries of nuns of Santa Catalina, Sniita Te-
resa, and Santa Rosa ; a house of concclion for

women, a religious house (beaterio) of Inilians,

and two houses of labour, both for men and w(i-

men, lately founded. In the city is preserved,

among its arcliives, a precious monumeiil of some
royal letters patent, in which Philip II. returned

thanks to this cily l<)r its having, in times of neces-

sity, supplied to the crown abundant relief, and
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trom its iiiliabitaiUs liavinsf volmWcoivil all their

jewels iinil ornaiiu'iits for (iitil |)ur|io.so. Anioiiirst

its illiislrious rhildivn, we may reckon Don Aioiiso

dc Pcrallii, iiiciuisitor of Mcxiro, and ar(lii)isliop

ofCliarcas, and Doctor Don I'Vancisco Xarava,
collegiate ot' the royal college of San Martin in

Lima, and Oidorot Panama. This city has been

sundry times destroxed by earthquakes, in the

years'laS'i, 1()0(), 1(J01, 1087, r2J, 1732, and
1738. It is y 17 leagues s.e. of Jjinia, GO from

Cnzco, and 50 m. of Arica. Long. 7 J'^ 68'. Lat.

16^ IG' s. It rains here only in the months of

December, January and I'ebruary. Its settle-

ments, which are in its vicinity or suburbs, are,

Chiuhata, I'aucarpata,

Yanahuaya, Vallcde Victor,

Characoto, Tiabuya,
Caima, Valle dc Jambo.

The names of the bishops who have presided in

Arequipa.

L Don Frai/ Christobal Rodriguez, a Domi-
nican monk, native of Salamanca; lie was master

and prior of the convent of Alcala, visitor of tlic

convents of Indians; elected arclibishop of St.

Domingo, ami promoted to be first bishop of

Arequipa, on 17lh October IGl I ; he died in the

town of Cumana, bclbre he took possession, in

1612.

2. Don Fra^ Pedro de Pcrea, of the order of

Augustin ; lie was qualificator of the inquisition,

and elected bishop in 1G12; he died in 1024.

3. Don Augustin de Ugarte and Garavia, who
was elected in 1021, and promoted to the bishop-

ric of (^uito in lOiiO.

4. Don Pedro dc Villagomez Vivanco, native

of Castrovcrde del Campo, canon of Sevilla,

visitor of the convents of monks of this city,

judge of the inquisition, visitor of the royal au-

iliencc and university of Lima, elected bishop

in 1631, and promoted afterwards to the arch-

bishopric of Lima in 10-10.

3. Don Pedro de Ortega Sotomayor, native of

Lima, where he studied in the royal university
;

and having been there 19 years, he put up for,

and gained the title of Professor of Arts, after-

wards that of evening lecturer, and was a professor

oftheoloffv ; the former occupying his stuilies six

years, and the latter 15: he was ma^hlral canon
of that cliurch, school-master, archdeacon and
bishop of the church ot Truxillo, from whence he
was promoted to this in 1647, and from this to

tliatofCuzco in 1651.

6. Don I'raj/ Gaspar dc Yillarrocl, of the order

of Augustin, nativeof Quito ; he took the habit

in the convent of Callao, was lecturer of arts and

prior in various convents ; lie wont over fo Spain,
where he was made pn-aclier to the kifi:r ; and
having acquitted himself w ith great credit, hi-

was elected bishop of Arequipa in 1551, wheie
he remained till 1058.

7. Don rraiy .]\\wn de Alrnogucra, a monk of

the order of La Sanlisima Trinidad (,'alzada ; he
v\as born in Cordttva, studied philosophy and
theology in his native jilace, and in Sevilla ; was
provincial minister of the province of Andalucia,

visitor of it, and nominated for its general ; lie was
also preacher to king IVlipc- IV. presented to this

bishopric, ot" which he took possession in 1061;
promoted to the archbishopric of Lima in 1074.

8. Don i'rnij Juan do la Callc y Ilercdia, of

the order of iNuestra Senora de las Mercedes, pro-

moted from the church of Truxillo to this in

167S.

f). Don Antonio de T,eon, ]immoted from the

church of Truxillo in 1078 ; he died in 16S1.

10. Don Juan dc Otalora, minister of the

royal and supreme council of the Indies, elected

biAhop to this church in 1714, but at which
place he did not arrive; and to his situation was
nominated,
Don Frnij Juan de Arguelles, an Augustin

monk, promoted from the bishopric of Panama,
and who, though elected to Arequipa, died before

he could take])ossession.

11. Don Frcii/ Ignacio Garrote, of the order
of Preachers, elected bishop of this church in

1725, and remained so until 1742, when he
died.

12. Don Juan Bravo del Rivero, native of
Lima, treasurer of the church of La Plata, elected

bishop of Santiago of Chile in J7J1, and promot-
ed to this in 1742.

IS. Don Juan Gonzalez Melgarcjo, wiio was
bishop of Santiago of Chile, and dean of Para-
guay, promoted to Arequipa, and being elected in

1742, and remaining till 1755.

14. Don Jacinto Aguado y Chncos, of Cadiz,
bishop of Cartagena of the Indies, ])romotcd to
Arequipa, elected in 1755, and remained in
office until 1701, when hedied.

15. Don Diego Sal^uero, who was elected in

1700, anil jjovcrned till 1771.

IG. Don Manuel Abad y de Liana, elected in

1771, and who reigned till 17S2.

17. Don Frmy Miguel de Pamplona, native of
this city in Aavarra, a Ca|)nchin monk, who was
colonel of the regiment of infantry of Murcia,
fo»?fnf/rt</or of Obreria in the order of Snntiago,
and who, having disengaged himself from Ihe
world, embraced a religious lite, working with
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great labour in (he missions of llie Niievo Reyno
tie Granada, ami, in spite of liis resistance, was
elected bislio)) of tliis church, in 1782, until 178(),

when he renounced its ftuictions.

IS. Don Pedro Chaves de la Rosa, lecturer of

Cordoba, elected bishop of Arequipa, from (lie

renunciation of this bishopric, in the year 178G.

This city experienced an earthquake, wliich

ruined theiy;reater part of its edifices and temples,

in 1785, but they were rebuilt in a short time.

Among the illustrious persons it has produced,

should be adtled,

Tiie Doctor Don I'edro Durani, archdeacon of

bis holy church, bi<hop elect of Paraguay.

Don .hian Hautista de Taborga, dean of his

churcii, anil bishop elect of Panama.
Don Fray Joseph Palavisino, a monk of the

order of St. Francis, bishop of Paraguay and of

Truxillo.

Don Francisco Joseph de Maran, canon of

Cuzxo, bishop of \,a Concepcion in Chile.

Don Fernando Perez de (^blitas, treasurer of

the church of Cuzco, bishop of Paraguay, and of

Santa Cruz de la Sierra.

Don Juan Manuel Moscoso y Peralte, arch-

deacon of the holy church of his native place,

coadjutor of that bishopric, promoted to Tucu-
nian, and from thence to ('uzco.

Don Clcmente Durana, oidor of Chuquisaca.

Don Matias de Peralta, oidor of the royal au-

dience of Mexico, and provisional captain-gene-

ral of that kingdom.
Don Agustin Butron y Muxica, a very fine

scholar.

[ARGYLE, atownship in Washington county,

New York, on the e. bank of Hudson river, con-

taining 23-11 inhabitants, inclusive of 14: slaves.

In (he state census of 1796, there appears to be

40i electors.]

rAuc;vi.K, a (ownship in Shelburne coiui(y.

Nova Scotia, settled by Acadians and Scotch.]

ARIACUACA, a settlement of (he i)r<tvince

and country of Lns Amazonas, in the Portuguese

possessions, situate on the shore of the river

Urubi'i.

ARIARI, a large river of the province and

goverruiient of San Juan de Ins Llanos in (he

Nuevo Ri-yno <le Granada. It rises in the moun-

tains of Neiva, runs from w. to e. for a long course,

aud makes several windings, until it enters the

Orinoco. SeeGuABiAHK, or Guavaukro
ARIAS, Do.MiNt.o, a setdement of the pro-

vince and government of Popayan in the Nuevo
Reyno de (Granada, on the shore of the river

Yaguara, and in the road which leads frona Neiva
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to Popayan, at a small distai>cc from the clly of
La Plata.

Arias, a river of the proviiire and government
of Tucuuiaii, the head of the Pasage and Salado.

It rises to the Xi>. ol the city of Salta.

A III AS, another, a small river of the province

and goyerruuent of Hueiios Ayres. It runs nearly

n. w. and enters the Plata.

ARIHA, a settlement of the missions belonging

to the Portuguese Carmelite (iithers, in the pro-
vince and couutrv of l>as Amazonas, situate on
the shore of the Rio Negro.

ARlliyVCllI, a settlement of the province and
government of La Sonora in Nueva Espana,
situate to the w. of that of Cocomoraciii.

ARIIJETICIll, a settlement ol the province of
Ostimuri in Nueva Espana. It is 20 leagues n. e.

of the realoi Rio Chico'.

ARICA, a province and corregimi/ nlo o( Peru

j

bounded on the h. by that of Moquehua, n.w. by
the jurisdiction of Arequipa, zc. by the S. sea, s.

by the province of Atacamas, s. c. by that of
Lipes, and c. by tliat of Pecajes. It is iiih'uglh

82 leagues «. xi\ s. e. and 16 in wiilth e. w. it

is composed, as are the other provinces on the

coast, of valleys, which begin in the uneven
grounds and windings of the cordillrra, and
which, for the most part, terminate on the shore

of the S. sea. The parts lying between the val-

leys in this province are dry and untruitful, and
only serve for pastures in those months in which
the gently sprinkling rain falls which is called

^(I'lta, from May to September. In those val-

leys, which are, generally speaking, fertile, since

they do not sufli'r from drought, is grown a suf-

ficient supply of wheat, maize, and other seeds;

also much Ciuiney pepper is cultivated, with

which a commerce is carried on with the other

provinces of the siara, and a good quantity of

cotton, olives, and sugar. In the 17(h century,

the aforesaid pepper grown on this province might
be reckoiu'd (o produce the yearly value of

2(X),000 dollars, it does not want (or wines or

brandies; and of the vine plant, the most celebrated

is that of tlie valley of Locuii'ba, on account of itv

flavour. In the mountains towards the Cordillera,

cattle of the larger and snialler sort are bred, also

native slieej). It has the fruits jxculiar to its

temperature, such as papas and some wheat, es-

pecially in the curacy of llabiya, by which the

adjoinmg town of Moquehua (iiuls a regular sup-

ply. In order to render the land li-rlile, the

liiisbandmen make use of huano, which is the

dung of birds culled /nianaes, and is brought

from an island close upon the coast, called Iqueine.
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This provinrc lias very few rivors, and only two

of any consideration, one in (lie valley of Loa,

where tlie province is honlered i)y Ihal of Ataca-

lua, and anotiier which flows down (iiron^h the

valley of IjOcunii)a, and is composed ol (wo ijreat

streams, which flow in directions nearly con(rary

to each odier, and form a very deep lake of four

leaajiics and an half in w idth, at the enil of which is

a deep cavily, from which issues, with an immense
force, (he s(reain I'ormingdic river of I.ocuniba,

which continues rnnnini^ with an equally abun-

dant supply. This province has to the e. a vol-

cano in a very lolty niounlain, from the skirts of

which spring forth some fetid hot waters; hut

what are most wor(hy of note are its mines. In

the mountains of (he curacy of Pica, arc veins of

gold, and of the finest copper, neidier of which
arc worked, on account of (he hardness of their

temper. Xn. the part upon the coast are two

mountains, namely, of Chanavaya and of Iluan-

tajaya, two Icigues, more or less, from the sea,

and some others ; all of which arc very rich in

metals, which are nevertheless not worked, owing

to the scarcity of water experienced in this ter-

ritory for many leagues. The second of these

mouniaiMs is supposed to hare been dug in former

times ; the attempt has been repccated in the pre-

sent age, but without method ; it Ijeing imagined

that there were no regular veins of metal in it, but

merely some lumps, since some of these had been

found lying detached indifferent parts. Of late,

however, some strata of metal have been discover-

ed, and it is seen that the lumps which were first

picked out, were only the forerunners or indica-

tors of better fortune. From hence there has been

a regular establishment of labourers, and much
riches have liceii, and still continue to be, extracted

from this mine ; and were it not that, owing to the

want of water, the labourers are obliged to carry

the metals to be worked at a great distance, and
through unpeopled parts, the masters would be

much enriched, the kingdom would be benefited,

and the demand for workmen much larger. This

province comprehends 4() settlements and various

ports. Its repaiiiiiiienio used to amount to

b80,yOO dollars. The settlements of this juris-

diction are,

The Capital, Pulre,

Caplira, Sora,

Matilla, Tarala,

Camsana, Mauie,
Satoca, Locuinba,
Minuni, Tacna,
Pachica, Toquella,
Saesania, Uuataconda,
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iMaMiina,

Mocha,
Pisnjiia,

risf(uirial,

Helllen,

Pariii icota,

Poeonchile,

Ticaco,
Sania,

Ylo,
Pacliia,

Kstique,

Tarapaca,
Yquiqiie,

Pachica,

Sipisa,

lamar,

Pachania,

Clioquelinipe,

Jjibilia,

('ha^paya,

\'lal)aya,

Pallagua,

Pica,

Hiiavilla,

C'ibaya,

('amina,

Copta,
Tigiiabuar,

Socoroma,
Iluayaqiiiri,

Lmaga(a,
Tarucachi,
(,'andarabe.

The capital is founded in a beautiful and plea-

sant valley, and is about a league in length, am]

on the sea shore, with a port in (he middle, which
is much frequented by vessels. It is very fertile,

and abounds in productions, from which it derives

great commerce, especially in /li^i pepper, and in

glass, which it manufactures. It was anciently a

large and renowned settlement, but at present it

is reduced to a scanty population, since the time

that it was destroyed by an earthquake, in ItiOS,

and sacked by the English pirate, John Guarin,

in 1680, when the greater part of its inhabitants

passed over into the settlement of Tacna, which is

12 leagues from hence. It has three convents,

one of the order of San Francisco, one of La
Merced, and another of San Juan de Dios, all

very poor and badly served. It is 90 leagues

w. K. of Atacames. Long. 70'^ 18'. Lat, IS''

26' s.

AnEQUiPA,asettlcmentofIndians of Louisiana,

in which the French had a fort and establishment,

on (he shore of the river Missouri.

AitEQUiPA, a mountain, called the Morro de
Arica, on the coast of the S. sea, of (he province

and corregimiento of its name.
Arequipa, a port in (he above province and

corregimien/o, which wants both security and
convenience, but which is nevertheless frequented

from its situation : here are to be .seen (he ruins of
the ci(y which was (he capi(nl of the province,

ami which was translated from (his spot.

ARKJAGLJA, a pleasant, long, and fertile val-

ley of the ])rovince and government of Maracaibo,

and jurisdiction of the city of Merida, in (lie dis-

trict of which are many Indians, who are called

fiiros, and some Mi/sttcs and Whites, es-tablishcd

in various messuages. They have s(nne small

churches, do injury to uo one ; and should a
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priest be seen passing (Iirougli tlieir nei<rhboiir-
liood, (hej oliliice bim to say mass, and regale him
verj boiiiitifiiilj. Tlioy have gold mines, but do
not work them, and their country abounds in
Loney, bees-wax, and other productions.
Aricagua, a setth'inent of the province and

government of Cumana, very near the city of
Cumanagofo,
AmcAGUA, another, of the province and go-

vernment of Venczuchi, situate on the shore of
the river Buga, to the c. | to the s. of the city of
Coro.

ARICAN, a settlement of the province and
captainship of Para in Brazil, situate on the shore
of the river of Las Amazonas, and at the mouth
of that of Xingu.
ARICARA, a settlement of the province and

captainship of Para in Brazil, situate on the shore
of tlie river Xingu.
ARICAIIETES, a barbarous nation of Indians

of Guayaiia, divided into two parties or tribes,

one oriental, which inhabits the vicinity of the
river Aricari, and gives its name (o the whole na-
tion, and the other oecidental, in the neighbour-
Loot! of the river Yapoco. It is a very reduced
population, and they manifest a very docile and
pacific nature.

ARICARI, a large river of the province and
country of Las Aniazonns. It rises in the moun-
tains of Guayana, to the 5. of the fabulous pro-
vince of Dorado, and after washing the unknown
countries of the infidel Indians, it runs e. and
enters the Orinoco, and not into the sea, as some
have thought. From it the Aricarctis Indians de-
rive their name.
ARICAPANA, a settlement of the province

and government of Venezuela, situate on the shore
of the river Guarico, to the «. of the sierra of
Carrizal.

[ARICHAT, a town in Cape Breton island.]

ARICORIA, a small river of the province and
country of Las Amazonas. It rises in the territory

of the Guarinumas Indians, runs n. h. w. and
enters the Madera.
ARICORIS, or Aricores, a barbarous na-

tion of Indians of Guayana, to the J. to. and «. of
the river Marafioti. They are of the same origin

as the Yaos, and are bounded on the e. by the
Abacas, w. by the Charibbes, and s. by the Mayos

:

they have a poor spirit, though they are revenge-
ful : they go naked, both men and women: they
believe in the immortality ol tiie soul, and make
preat feasts and honours for tlieir dead, soniclimes

killing the slave, in order that he may accompany
and serve hij> master in the other world : they
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worship tlie sun and moon, thclatter of which they
look upon as tlieir mother, and believe them to be
animated bodies: tlwy maintain that the large

stars are the daughters of the sun and moon, and
the lesser their servants : their priests and sor-

cerers make them believe that they hold converse

with the great spirit, which they call J'atipa,

which is the devil, who is said to appear to them
in various forms : they traverse tlie forests in

troops, carrying with them their wives and chil-

dren, and maintain themselves by the chase, and
by wild fruits : their numbers increase astonish-

ingly, not only since they practise polygamy, but
since they believe that in getting many children

they do a work calculated more than any other in

the world to render themselves great and merito-

rious in the eyes of the Vatipa: they arc happy
also in the idea of increasing their nation, so as

the more easily to overcome tlieir enemies.

ARICUPA, a settlement of the province and
captainship of Para in Brazil ; situate in an island

which lies at the mouth of the river De dos
Bocas.
[AKIES Kill, a small creek which runs «.

into Mohawk river, two miles and a half is. from
Schoharie river, in New York.]
ARIGUANATUBA, a large island of the river

of Las Amazonas ; one of those which form the

arms of the river Coqueta before they enter it. It

is the largest of the islands inhabited by the in-

fidel Indians.

ARIMNABA, Islands of, in the river Orinoco,

opposite the lake Mamo, and to the h}. of the island

of Trinidad.

ARINES, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Yucatan, which runs e. and enters the

sea between Campechc and the Punta Desco-
nocida.

ARINOS, a river of the kingdom of Brazil,

which rises in the territory of the Paieses Indians,

runs n. w. many leagues, in so large a stream as to

be navigable for canoes, and enter- the Topayos.

A Rib, a small settlement of the head settlement

of the district of Xacoiia, and ulcn/dia viai/or of

Zamora, in Nueva Espana. It contains 22 fami-

lies of Indians, who trallic in skins, fruits, and
seeds ; and is two leagues s, of its head settle-

ment.

ARIPANUM, a river of the jirovince and
colony of Surinam, in the part of Guayana pos-

sessed by the Dutch. It rises between the rivers

Mazarroni and i^squibo ; runs w. and enters the

latter on the xa. side.

ARIPOIIO, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Sau J uan de los Llanos in the Nuevo
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Rcyno dc Granada. It rises near the city of Pore,

ami enters the Mcta.
AlilPUANA, a larjife river of the province and

country of J^as Aniazonas ; it is an arm of (lie

JMadera, vhicli runs in an abundant stream ; and
forming dilJcrent pools, in wbicli arc many islands,

it returns to enter the said river through many
mouths.
Arutaxa, a settlement of the above province

and country, situate on the shore of the former

river, in the territory of tlie ljrui)ringuas Indians.

ARIPLCO, a settlement of the province of
Guayana and government of Cumana ; one of the

missions which arc held by the Catalanian Capu-
chin fathers.

ARIUAPUA, a settlement and asienio of the

mines of the province and cotregimiento of Con-
desuyos de Arequipa in Peru ; annexcti to the

curacy of Salamanca. Its gold is of the finest

quality, but it is not extracted at the present day
in the same quantity as heretofore.

AULSMENDI, Santiago de, a settlement of

the head settlement of the district of Tcxupiico,
and a/c«/rf/a /Hoyo?' of Zultepec, in NuevaEspafia

;

aimexed to the curacy of its head settlement

;

situate on the plain of a deep ravine. It is of a

cold and moist temperature, contains 15 families

of Indians, and is five leagues to the 5. of its

head settlement.

ARISPE, a settlement of the province and go-
Ternment of Sonora in Nueva Espaiia ; situate on
the shore of the river of its name, between the

settlements of Chinapa and Gnapiqne. [Persons

who accompanied M. Galvez in his expedition to

Sonora affirm, that the mission of Ures near Pitic

would have answered much better than Arispe for

the capital of the intendancy. Population 7600
soids.]

ARITAGIJA, a river of the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada, wliich runs through the lln»o.i of Caza-
nare and Meta, and desembogues itself into a river

wliicii has the name of the former, CO leagues

from the port of San Salvador. It abounds in

lish, and its forests are inhabited by some barba-

rian Indians of tiic Achagua nation.

A III LI, a settlement of the province of Bar-

celona, and government of Cumana, in the king-

dom of Tierra Firme ; one of those which are under
the religious observers of San Francisco, in liie

missions of Piritii.

Anmi, a river of the above province and go-

vernment, whicii rises to the e. of the town of San
l'"ernando, runs from the foot of the sierra of Pa-
riagua to the e. making many windings, turns to

tl;c s. and enters the Orinoco.

[ARlZinO, one of the principal places in

Portoiico island, in the West Indies. It has
few inhabitants, and little trade but smiiirj-ling.

\

AR.)0\.\, a settlement of the province and
govi^rmnciil of ('artagena in 'ri<'rra I''irme, one of
those which was re-united and formed of other

small settlements in 177G by the Governor Don
Juan Pimienta. It is six leagues n. of its ca-

pital.

[ARKANSAS, or Arkessas, an.w. branch
of Mississippi river, of a very lerii^lhy course,

which falls in by two mouths, and forms an island.

Thirty-five miles long, and ten broad. The branch
on the 71. e. side of the island receives White river,

about 24 miles from its mouth. The course of the

river Arkansas, with its meanders, Major Pike
computes at 1981 miles, from its junction with (he
Mississippi (or rather the Missouri) to (he moun-
tains ; and from thentc to its source 192; the
total length being 2173 miles : the former portion
to the mountains may be navigated. It also re-

ceives several rivers, which are navigable for

more than 100 miles. The banks of the Arkansas
swarm with buft'aloes, elks, and deer, in numbers
which seem inexhaustible by the hunting tribes.

Near the sources of this river is a prodigious
mountain, well known by the savages for many
hundred miles around. The altitude was observed
on a base of a mile, and found to be 10,581 feet

above the Prairie ; and admitting the Prairie to be
8000 feet above the sea, the height of this peak
would be 18,581 feet. But when our author
on this occasion mentions the peak of Teneriffe,
he forgets the authentic observations of I^a Crenne,
and other astronomers employed by the I'rcnch
king, who have sufficiently ascertaintd that the
height of the peak of Tenerifl'e is only 1742 toiscs,

or 10,452 French feet, above the level of the sea.
It is the detached and insularsituation which makes
this peak appear higher than it really is. If it

approached nearly to the height of Mont Blanc,
15,500 feet, the difficulty of the ascer.t would be
such, that four days would i\ot be more than suffi-

cient to go and return ; whereas there is no hint of
any such circumstance. But it is almost neces-
sary to apologi/.e (or any such observations on (he
work of our enterprising tra\eller. One man can-
not unite every quality ; and a scientific traveller
might have p<rislied amidst the difficulties which
were surmounted by his courage and perseverance.
The distresses snfl'ered by him and his companions,
amidst those mountains covered with eternal suoav,

were terrible; famine daily staring them in (he
face; while (heir clodiing was exliaiislcd, (he
blooil started from under the b;uidages of their

o 2
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snow-slioos, and some of the men even lost their

feet bv the severity of the frost.

[AuKA.NSAS, areliuliaiis wholiveoii the Arkarisa

river, s. side, in three villaijes, about 12 miles

above the post or station. 'J"he name of the first

Tillage is Tawanima, second Oiifofu, and the third

Ocapa ; in ail, it is believed, lliey ilo not at pre-

sent exceed loo men, and are diniiiiisliini);'. They
are at war wi(h the {)sa:;cs, but friendly with all

other people, white and red ; are the original pro-

))riet()rs of the country on tlie river, all whicii

they claim, for aljout 300 miles above them, to

the junction of the river Caihva with Arkansas
;

above this tc)rk the Osagcs claim. Their language
is Osage. They generally raise com to^ell ; are

called honest and friendly people.]

AHIjET, a settlement and parish of the French
in the island of Martinique. It is a curacy of the

("apuchin fathers, situate on the coast which looks

to the a. and has this name from two bays, one of

which is larger than the other, and which are at

the extremity of the island.

Aei.et, a point or cape of this island, on the

n. n. r:. coast.

[ARLINGTON, a township in Bennington
county, Vermont, 12 miles n. from IJeniiington.

It has 991 iidiabitanls.]

AKM A, SAMiAfio nn, a city of the province
and government of Antioqnia, in the Nuevo
Keyno de (iranadn, founded I )y Sebastian de Be-
iialcazar in J512, and jjcopled by Captain Miguel
Munoz : it was a bttle time after removed to a
^hort distance, and tiu- ruins of it are still to be

^ecn on the shore of the river Cauca. It is of a

very liot temperature, but abounding in gold
mines : it is fertile in seeds, and in the productions
of the country, but barren in those of Enrojie.

It is memorable by the unjust death which the

Marshal George Robledo experienced under the

hands of its founder ; that uidia|)py person having
sullered decapitation. The natives, the Indians,

used still to eat human flesh, notwithstanding the

.settlements the Spaniards hail made amongst them.
I'ifty leagues n. t. of Popayan, and l(j I'rom An-
serma. Lat. 5" 33' n. Long. 75" 3b' w.
Arma, anotiicr settlement of the same pro-

vince and corrtiriniietito of Castro- Vireyna in

Peru, and annexeil to its curacy ; near to it

are two large estates, called lluanca and IIu-

annpisca.

ARMADILLO, Sa.nta Isabei, dci., a setllc-

mcnt and head settlement of the district of the

alfnld'ta inaji/or of S. Luis de Potosi in Nueva
Lspafia. In its vicinity, and in that of the estates

of it« dislrict,arc counted 075 families of Spaniards,
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Mustees, and Mulattoes. Six leagues to the e. of
its capital.

ARMEXTABO, a river of the province and
government of French Guayana, which runs r.

and enters the Oyajioco.
ARMlilA, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Darien, and kingdom of Tierra Firmc,
which rises in the mountains towards the n, and
runs into the sea by the siile of cape 'I'iburon.

-VRMJIiOS, a barbarous nation of Indians of
Paraguay, descendants of the Guararues ; they
inliabit a fertile and pleasant country, and were
first discovered by Alvar Nunez Cabeza de Vaca
in 1.5 II.

ARMUCICESES, or Aumouchiquois, a bar-
barous nation of Indians, of the province of New
France, or Canada.
ARNEDO. See Ciiancav.
AROA, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Venezuela ifi Tierra Firnie. It rises in

the s.'trra to the ay. of the town of S. Felipe, runs
e. and enters tlie sea beyond the bay of Burbu-
ruta, opposite to some islands which are called
Los Cayos de San .luan, to the *. of the point of
Tucaca. It is formed from the waterfalls of the
Sirrania of the cities of .San Felipe ajid of Bari-
quismeto. In its course it fertilizes a large val-
ley, in which there is a settlement, as also some
tine cacao estates.

AROCOBA, a river of the province and go-
vernment of French (inayana.

AllOI,a river of the province and government of
Guayana, which rises in the ceiitreof thisjirovince,

from the lake Casipa, in some very rugged moun-
tains ; runs n. w. and enters the Orinoco in an
abundant stream. Its shores are inhabited by the
Charibbes, the Aruacas, and the Araris Indians,

who lead a wandering life.

AROIAU, a small river of the province and
country of Amazonas, in the Portuguese posses-
sions. It is an arm communicating itself with the
Paranamini.

AROtiUOIPI, Cano de, an arm of the river

Orinoco, which communicates itself with the

Aracoa, and which with it forms the island of
Faxarado.
AUOUARI, a river of the province ofGuayana,

in the Portuguese possessions. Ry these people a
fort was built upon the shore in IliSS, but it

was destroyed by an overflow of the river in

1601.

AROUENS, an island of the river Maranon
or Amazonas. It is just at the entrance of this

river, and is inhabited by many inlidel or gentile

Indians.

2
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AROUKAOBA, a river of the province of

fJiinyaiia, in tlio French possessions.

AROUUA, a sdtlcmeiit and parish of the

Frcncli, in (heir possessions in (inayana, situate

on the shore of the river Oaya.
AUl'ONKS, R\N(;iio in: lo-;, a settlement of

Indians, on the u. coast of the provirue and jio-

vcrnnient of Darien, I)et\vi>en the island of J.a l^a-

gutia and the point of Mosqnilos.

ARQl'll, a seltlcMu-nt of the province and cor-

»'eij/w/r«/() of ( 'ocliabamba in Pern.

"i\RQU I'ATl, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Darieii, and of tlie kingdom of 'I'ierra

Firme. It rises in the mountains of its interior,

runs .«. e. and n. re. and enters the Clincunaqui.

[ARRACIFFE. See Auritiff.]
ARRAIAL, a town of tlic Portuguese, in the

province and country of the Amazonas ; it is on

the shore of the river Madera, between tlic two
great hikes or pools of water formed iiy this river,

one of which is called the Salto Grande.
ARRASTRADERO, a bay of the coast of the

S. sea, in the province and government of Esme-
raldas, on the side of the port Palmar.

[.\RRAYAL i)E PoitATK, a town in Brazil,

situated on the uU. side of Para river, below the

junction of its two great branches. Sec Pau.\.]

AllREClBO, a settlement of the island and
government of San Juan de Puertorico, situate

near the coast, on the shore of the river of its

name. This river has its rise in the mountains
towards the n. and runs into the sea.

ARREGIFE, or Capim.a del Senor, a small

settlement of tlic province and government of

Buenos Ayres, in the road which leads from Lima
fo this city, wlierc there is a chapel, in wliich

mass is performed on festivals by the curate of

the settlement of Baradero, which is J4 leagues

distant. It is situate on the banks of a river of
its name, and i.s 3i leagues from its capital. [Lat.

3i° 4' 10" cO. Long. G0° 27' 10' cO.]

The river above-mentioned runs from s. vi. to

n. €. and enters the river La Plata, between that of

Areco and that of Tres Ilermanas.
AiiaLciFi-, (sometimes called Olinda), a cit^' in

the kingdom of Brazil, in the province and ((iplaht-

s/iip of Pernambuco. It has a good fort, well garri-

soned, and a commodious and capacious port ; the

cut ranee ofwh ich is small and rendered still more ditli-

cultof acress from having a good fort. The city was
taken by theEnglish, in 1595,under the command of

James l^ancastcr, [who entered the port with seven

English vessels, lie staid in the city a month, and
carried off immense plunder ; but since that time

the Portuguese have made it almost inaccessible to
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enemies.] Its commerce is trifling, and its climatR

liot, but the air is healthy. It is the residence of

a Portuguese governor, and is in l-at. 8^ 13' s.

Long. 3r>° 5' w.

AituFXH-E, an isluid of the coast of the same

kingdom, in the i)rovince and government of Ma-
ranon ; situate at the mouth of the river Para-

guas, between the Iganisu and tlie Punta (.'orda.

ARRECIFES, Cano df. i,os, an arm of the

river Orinoco, near its entrance into the sea,

through the large mouth called De Navios, (of

ships); it forms a curve, and so runs back into this

river, leaving a large island in the middle of its

course.

AuRECiFEs,.a point or extremity of land on

the e. coast of the island of Trinidad, which faces

that of Tabago.
AnKEciFts, some shoals on tljc coast of Brazil,

of the province and ciiplainship of Scara, between

the lakes Upiensand C'uri'i.

Arreta, a small river of the province and cap-

tainship of Para in Brazil ; it runs n. n. xi.\ towards

the mouth of t!ie river Amazonas, and to the arm
of this river which forms the island of Marajo.

ARRENON, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Guayana ; it nms .?. s. w. and
enters the Orinoco between those of Caralana and
Winikine.
ARRIANICOSIES, a barbarous nation of In-

dians, of the province and government of Para-

guay, who inhabit the country near to the Rio dc

Ta Plata. They are nnich reduced, and as yet but

little is known of them.

ARRICARI, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Guayana, in the French possessions.

ARRIETA, a settlement of the province and
government of Cartagena in the kingdom ofTierra

Firme ; situate to the n. of the town of San Benito

A bad.

ARROUSICK, an island of the N. sea, near

the coast of the province of Sagadahoc, at the

mouth or entrance of the river Kenebec.

[ARROWSIKE, an island in the district of

Maine, parted from Parker's island by a small

strait. It is wiiliin the limits of George Town,
and contains nearly \ of its inhabitants, and has a

church. It contains about i?0,000 acres of land,

including a large quantity of salt marsh. See

Geouc.e Town and PARKi;n's Island.]

[ARROYO de la China, a town of the pro-

vince and government of Buenos Ayres, situate on
the M. side of the Uruguay, in Lat. 32=" 29' 18".

Long. 58° I4't.\]

[ARROA'OS, a parish of the province and go-

vernment of Paraguay, situate between two small
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rivers, at the foot of the mountains which separate
tlie rivers running into tlic Parana and Paraguay.
Seventeen leagues e. of Assunipcion. J^at. 25°

gn' 36" v. Long. 5G ' 47' w.}
[ARSACIDES, the Islands of the, the name

given by M. de .Survillo, in 1769, to Solomon's
islands, on account of tin; barbarous character of
their inhabitants, particularly at Port Praslin.

These islands were visited by Mr. Shortland in

17S8, and by him called New Georgia. See So-
lomon's Islis and Port PitAsiaN.l
[ARTHUR-KULL, or Newark Bay, on the

coast of New Jersey, is formed by the union of
Passaic and Hackinsack rivers.]

ARTIHONITO, a large and abundant river of
the i>Iaiid of St. Domingo. It rises in the moun-
tains of the mines of Ciboo, runs nearly due zi\

making many circumvolutions, and enters the sea

in the it', head of the island, between the bay of

Gran Pierre and the iMorro del Diablo. Various
projects have at diflerent times been entertained for

the forming of canals which might irrigate large

territories; but they have not, on account of the

want of workmen, been put into execution. Its

proper name is Hatibonico, but by corruption it is

imiversally called Artibonito.

Artiisomto, a small river of the above island,

rising in the valley of Inojuelo, runs s. s. w. and
enters the former.

AuTiuoNiTo, a settlement of the above island,

belonging to the French, and situate on the shore

ol the first mentioned river.

AnTiBONiTO, a i)ort of the island of Cuba, on
the s. coast, between the port of Guantanamo and
the island of Auriija-tJrande.

ARTIGONICIIE, a river of the province and
colony of Nova Scotia. It rises in a lake near the

e. coast and the strait of Canso, runs n. e. and
enters the sea.

Artigoxiche, a setUement of Indians of this

province and colony, situate on the shore of the

former river.

.VRTLEUURGIl, a township of the county of

IJristol, in the province and colony of New Eng-
land. It is noted for the great increase of houses

which arose in a few yctns from its commerce, having
been till lately nothing better than a mean village.

[This township, properly called Attleborough, is 32
miles s. from Boston, and nine from Providence.]

AIIUACAS, a barbarous nation of Indians who
inhabit the s.r. of the river Orinoco, descendants

ofthe Charibbes. They are very numerous, and in-

habit the country Ix-tween the river Berbice and
the mountains of (iuayana : they liave no fixed

babitations, aud therefore wander about those

mountains : they are the friends and allies of the

Dutch of the colonies of Berbice, Esquibo, and
Surinam.
ARUARA, a small river of the province and

colony of Surinam, or part of Guayana in the

Dutch possessions. It runs from s. to m. and en-

ters the C^usguni on the s. side.

[ARUBA, one ol the Little Antille ishndsin the

West Indies, is subject to the Dutch. It is uniidia-

bited,lies near Tierra Kirme, 14 leagues ciS.ofCura-

con, and produces little else besides corn and wood.

Lat. 12° 30' ti. Long. 67° 35' u\ See Oruba.]
ARUCARA, a township of the Portuguese, of

the province and caplnwship of Para in Brazil, si-

tuate at the mouth of the river Guanapu.
A RUG, a river ofthe province and government

of Uhoc(') in the kingdom of Tierra Firme ; it rises

in the mountains of Abide, runs w. and enters the

Paganagandi.
ARUI, a large river of the province of Gua-

yana and government of Cumana. It has its origin

from a border or line of serrn/iia, lying 14

leagues from the mouth at which it enters the Ori-

noco. It is navigable in canoes as far as a violent

current or waterfall, caused by a heap of stones,

and which makes the water to rush with such a

noise in the winter time as to be heard at two
leagues distance. In its mid course it receives on

the w. the river Camurica, which runs between the

port and fortification of Muit;icu and the settlement

of Guazaiparo, of the religious observers of St.

I'Vancis of Piritu. Its shores are inhabited by Cha-
ribbes Indians.

Ami, a small river of the island and govern-

ment of Trinidad, which rims s. and enters the bay
of Chaguaramas by the point of La Galera.

ARL Nl, an ancient province of Cuzco in Peru,

bounded by the province of C'oUaguas on the lo.

and s. by the Ihiiiiiras or plains of Arequipa. It

was conquered aiul united to the empire by Malta

Capac, fourth l^mperor.

ARUNDEL, a county of the province and co-

lony of Maryland. Sec Ana.
Arlim)i:i., a settlement of the island of Barba-

does, in the district and parish of Santiago, on the

Xii. coast.

[Arundei-, a township in York county, dis-

trict of Maine, containing 145 inhabitants. It lies

between cape Por[)oise aud BiddetbrtI, on the w. c.

on Saco river, 21 miles n. e. from York, and 96

H. e. from Boston.]

.ARUPOREC.VS, a barbarous nation of Indians,

lately discovered to the v. ?.'. of the province ofthe

Chiquitos; though of them as yet but little i*

known.
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ASAiXCOTO, a settlement of the province and
corrcginiioito of I'liimho in the I^ingdom of Quito.

It is of a cold tcniperatiire, inliiibitod l)y Indians

and A/usttcs, Avhoarc for the ir.ost pari iiinlcleer.s,

and who carry to the neii^hbouriiiir ])roviiiccs

flonr, seeds, baizes, and other productions, and
take in exchange wine, brandy, salt, cotton, fish,

and oil ; this traffic being carried on otdy in the

summer.
ASANGARO, a province and corregimiento

of the kingdom of Peru, bounded n.e. and e. by the

province of Carabaya ; s. e, and s. by that of

Larecaxa ; s. w. by that of Paucarcolia and the

lake Chucnito ; by the w. and n. w. by the i)ro-

vlnce of Lampa. It is of very small extent, being
only 20 leagues in length, and as many in breadth.

Its figure is very irregular, its temperature is very
cold, and consequently produces little else than
potatoes. \\ hen these are destroyed by frost, as

is the case some years, the Indians endure great

privations, aiid are forced to seek food in the

province of I^arecaxa. This province abounds
greatly in cattle, from the hides and fat of which,
as well as from some herds of swine, it derives its

principal source of commerce. There is in its

district a fine fresh water lake, from whence it is

provided with salt. The river of the greatest con-
sideration is that which bears its name, and which
empties itself into the lake Chucnito, The inha-

bitants amount barely to 3000 ; they are divided
into 1 1 settlements ; and the amount of its reparti-

miento was reputed at 114,500 dollars.

The names of the J 5 settlements of this juris-

diction are.

The Capital, Arapa,
Asillo, Sanian,

Cominaca, Putina,

Munani, Ananea,
Santiago de Papuja, Betanzos,

Achaya, Taraco,
Chupa, Pusi.

Pofo,

The capital settlement is situate on the sliore of
the lake Chucnito on ^iie w. part, and at the mouth
of the river of its name. The above river rises

clofc to the sritlemer.t of Sa3'ani, on the e. part,

and runs s. til! it enters the above-mentioned !iike.

ASCATJ..VN, a s<'*;' ment of ihe head settlenent

of thf district an(' ':!( din maj/or of Tepaditlau
in the king(h)m and b-hopric of Nueva (ialicia,

situate ciglii Icngucp U' l.e s. of its capital.

ASCLiNSION, Is'ii-STRA Senora de la, a
capital city of (he islnrd nd govenmient of Mar-
garita, founded by xMartiii Villalobos ni lj'25.

Although small, it was formerly of much cou~
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siderafion, on account of its fine pearl fisheries,

from which it carried on a great commerce, but
which arc now entirely abandoned. It has a very
good parish church, convents of monks of St.

Francis and S(. Dominic, an hospital, and two her-
mitages. Two leagues distant from the coast. It

is called Ascencion, in honour of the virgin, who is

its patron. It was invaded by the French in the
war at the close of the past century, when they
destroyed and burnt the hospital and hermitage of
Santa Lucia, and of which the walls alone were to

be seen in 17(52. It has, contiguous to the convent
of St. Francis, a chapel, with the title of Nuestra
Senora de la Soledad, and the two hermitages
with (he titles of Nuestra Seiiora de la Consolation
and of San Pedro Martyr.
Ascension, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Cuyo in the kingdom of Chile, to

the .«. r. of the city of San Juan de la Frontera.
Ascension, another, a small settlement or ward

of the head settlement of the district of Zumpa-
liuacan, and alcaldia 7naj/or of Marinalco, inNueva
Espaiia,

Ascension, a small island of the Atlantic sea,
near (he coast of Brazil, in the province and cap-
taiiiship of Espiritu Santo, also called De la Trini-
dad. It is somewhat to the u\ of the island of
Martin Vaez, and to the n. w. | to the w. of that
of Dos Picos. It is half a league long from 5. to
71. and at that point it takes tlie form of a small
mountain, in the figure of a truncated cone. All
its coast is surrounded by cliffs and hidden rocks,
against which the sea beats with fury. It abounds
in fresh wafer, which runs from various fountains.

Although it belongs (o the Portuguese, it is not
inhabited ; its situation is in Lat. 20°30'j. Long.
29° 9' w.
Ascension, a bay on the coast of the province

and government of Louisiana, between the N.
cape and the river Missisippi.

AscRNsioN, another very large, beautiful, and
convenient bay, on the coast of the province and
government of Yucatan, opposite the shoal of
Quita Suenos.
Ascension, a river of the kingdom of Nuevo

Mexico, which runs from n. io s. and is of little

note.

ASCHEPOU, a river ofthe province and colony
of Georgia. It runs c. then turns to the s. and
enters the sea between the rivers Chia and Pom-
pon.

[ASHBURNHAM, formerly Dorchester Cana-
da, lies in Worcester county, Massachusetts, 30
miles M. of Worcester, and 54 from Boston; was
incorporated in 1765, and contains 931 inhabitants.
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It stands upon the height of land e. of Connecticut

river, and k'. of Merrimack, on tlic banks of Liltle

IVaukliea-r. In this township is a white sand,

equal in iiiieness to (iiat at cape Ann, and which,

it is indeed, would make fine jjlass.]

[ASUBY, a township in Middlesex county,

Massachui-cds, 50 miles h. w. from Boston, con-

taininff 751 inhal)itants.J

[ASllCL'TNKY, or Asaciitnt-y, a mountain

in V^ermont, beinij partly in (he townships of

Windsor and \\ eatliersfield, and opposite Clare-

mont on Sugar river, in New Hampshire state.

It is 2031 feet above the sea, and 173^ above high

water in Connecticut river, which glides by its e.

side.]

[.VSIIFIKLD, a township in Hampshire county,

Massachusetts, about 15 miles w. K-. of North-

ampton, and 117 .v. from Boston, containing 1459

inli'ibilants.j

[ASIIFORD, a township in Windham county,

Connecticut, settled from Marlborough in Massa-

chusetts, and was incorporated in 1710. It lies

about 38 miles n. e. from Hartford, and 76 s. w.

from Boston.]

[Asiifokd', New, a township, in Berkshire

county, Massachusetts, 155 miles zi.\ from Boston,

containing 160 inhabitants.]

.\SIiLFV, a river of the province and colony

of Georgia. It rises from pools formed by certain

springs, runs s. e. and enters the sea.

ASllLY, a large and aijundant river of the

province and colony of Carolina. It is divided

into two arms ; the one towards the s. preserves

its name, and that towards the n. takes the name

of Co|)per.

[ASH MOT, the principal harbour in iJc

Madame, which is dependent on Cape Breton. See

Brkton, (Jafe.J
[ASllUKLOT, or Asnwii.Lr.T, a small river,

Jiaving a number of branches, Vvliosc most distant

source is at the w. end of the Sunapee mountains

in New Hampshire. It runs jt. w. through part of

Cheshire county. Below Winchester it runs ii.'.

by n. and empties into Connecticut river at Hins-

dale.]

.\SI.\, a settlement of the province and cor-

regiiititnlo of Cafiete in Peru, situate on the sea

const.

Asia, an island of this province and cona^i-

mienlo, near the coast.

Asia, a point of land or extremity of the coast,

also of the said province.

ASIEN TOS, a settlement of Indians of the

kingdom of Nueva (ialicia.

[ASPOTAGOEN Mountain. This high land

ASS
lies on the ])romontory that separates Mahone
from Margaret's bay, on the coast of Nova Scotia.

It is seen at a great distance from the ofling, and
is the land generally made by the ships bound
from I'^tirope anil tlie West Indies to Halil'ax.

The summit is about 300 feet above the level of

the sea.]

ASSA, a small river of the province and govern-
ment of G'uayana, or Nueva Andalucia. ii rises

from two streams in the country of the ferocious

Charibbee Indians, and enters Ami on the >/. side.

[ASSABET, a rivulet which rises in Grafton,

AVorcesler county, Massachusetts, and runs n. e.

into Merrimack river.]

ASSAPARA, a small island formed by the

river Aropa, at its mouth, by which it enters the

Orinoco on the n. side. It is not so large as

Walter describes it, since it is a little less than a
mile in length, and its widest part does not

exceed 180 feet. It is somewhat elevated and
covered with branching trees, but uninhabited.

ASSEMPOIil, a large lake of N. America,

abounding in whales. Some believe that it has a
communication with the sea. [There is no such

name in the modern maps. It is probably the

same as Winnepeg lake.]

ASSERRADORES, a settlement of the island

of Cuba, on the s. coast, and near a tolerably

good port.

AssERRADORis, auothcr settlement of the pro-

vince and government of Nicaragua in the king-

dom of Guatemala, situate on the coast of the S.

jea, and close upon the port of Posesiones.

Asset RACi, a small river of the province and
colony of Maryland. It runs e. and enters th«

sea.

ASSILLO, a settlement of the province and
corres^iinienlo of .\sangaro in Pern. It has a verj
abundant lead mine, by which it has a great com-
merce with the other provinces. It is situate on
the shore of the great lake Chucuito, on the n.

part

.

ASSINAIS, a settlement of the missions which
belonged to the order of St. Francis, in the pro-

vince of Texas in Nueva I^spana. It is situat«

on the shore oft he river Trinidad.

[.\.SSIN1 BOILS, or AssiMBOKLS, a river and
lake in llie //. w. part of N. America, spoken

of by some geographers, though not found in

modern maps. It is probably the same as Win-
nepeg.]

ASSlNIBOLESi;S, a nation ot bail)arous

Indians who inhabit the forests and wilds of Ca-

nada, whose customs are but liltle known.

.ISSORIA, a small river of the province and
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country of Las Amazoiias, in ihe Portuguese pos-

sessions. It rises in tlic territory of the Naunas
Indians, runs w. and enters the Maranon, close to

tlic Imato, and opposite tlic inoutii of the Gran
Caquetd.
ASSUMPCION, or Assumption. See Asun-

cion.

[ASSUMPTION River, in New York, falls

in from tlie e. into lake Ontario, after a n. w. and

w. course of about 28 miles, 3 miles s. e, from

CjT^vcrsc t

[ASTCHIKOUNIPI, a vast lake in New Bri-

tain, abounding with whales, and supposed to

comraunicatc with the N. sea.]

ASTILLANO, a settlement of the province

and government of Maracaibo, situate on the w.

shore of the lake of this name.
ASTILLEIIO, a settlement of the province and

corrcgimieiito of Itata in the kingdom of Chile

;

situate at the mouth of the river Maule.
ASTOBAMBAS, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Caxatambo in Peru, annexed
to the curacy of its capital.

ASTORES. See the article Santa Lucia.
ASTORCiA, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Rancagua in the kingdom of

Chile, near the large lake Pepeta.

ASUAI, Paramo de, a snowy mountain of the

Cordillera of the kingdom of Quito ; one of those

which form the Cordillera in the road to Cuenca.
When it is covered with snow, its cold renders it

impervious, and this season is called " de paramo,"
(desert), since then there is a constant fall of snow,
or small sleet, accompanied with a sharp wind.
Its skirts abound in marshes, which render the

road very dangerous to travellers, obliging them to

wait for the time when it may be passed with
safety, lest they should, as has happened to some
adventurers, jierish in the attempt. In its vicinity

is an estate called La Capilla de Asuai.

ASUNCION DEL Pauaguay, a capital city

of the province and government of this name,
founded in 1535 by Juan de Salazar y Espinoza,

by order of Don Pedro de Mendoza, adelaniado

and governor of the province, on the e. shore of

the river Paraguay, and upon a commodious and
beautiful spot. It is the head seat of a bishopric,

erected in 1347, its first bishop having been Don
Fray Juan de los Barros, of the order of St. Fran-
cis. It lias a beautiful cathedral church, three

parish cluirclies, one the mother church, another
with the title of Nucstra Senora de la Anunciacion,
and the third called De §an Bias, for the Indians

;

four convents of monks of St. Domiuic, St.l'iancis,
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of Recolclans, and of (he order of La Merced. It

had also a college of the Jesuits, and a monastery
of nuns of La Ensenanza. It is of a mild and
salutary tcmperatnre ; its inhabitants, althougli

they do not amount to more than 400, form a
])art of more than 6000 who live out of tlie city.

In fact, the whole of the province is peopled by
messuages or small estates, some of whicli are
called estancias, in which, there being large tracts

of pasture land, are bred cattle of all sorts, as

cows, sheep, goats, horses, mules, and asses ; otiiers

are called chacras, and in these is cultivatc^l an
abundance of wheat, maize, sugar, tobacco, cotton,

7/ucas, mandicoca, potatws and other vegetabi'is,

and garden herbs. The greater part of the in-

habitants dwell in these estates; and in the vallrys

of Pirebcbuy and Carapegua arc two parishes;
also in some more civilized valleys, are different

chapels of ease, in which the inh:ibitanis hear mass,
but on the particular festivals they go to the citv.

It was nearly totally destoyed by fire in 1543, the
greater part of its houses having been built of
wood, and many of its inhabitants perished in its

ashes. In its district are the nations of the Gua-
tataes, Mogolncs, and Guananaquacs Indians, all

of whom are Christians ; also the celebrated mis-
sions that were held and formed here by the regu-
lars of the abolished society of Jesuits. Long.
57° 37'. Lat. 23M6'.'r.

Asuncion, a settlement of the head settlement

of the district of Tlapacoya, and alcaldia mayor of
Quatro Villas, in Nueva Espaiia. It contains 15
families of Indians, who occupy themselves in the
culture and commerce of certain grain, seeds, and
fruits, and in cutting wood. Two leagues to the n.

of its head settlement.

Asuncion, another, with the dedicatory title of
Santa Maria, in the head settlement of the district

and alcaldia mat/or of Izucar iu the same kimr.
dom. It contains U7 families of Indians, includ-
ing those of a ward in its vicinity : it is one league
M. of its head settlement.

Asuncion, another, of the province and cor-
regimiculo of Angaraes in Peru, annexed to the
curacy of San Sebastian.

Asuncion, another, of the province and corre-
gimiento of Caxamarca in the same kingdom.

Asuncion, another, of the missions which be-
longed to the Jesuits, situate on the shore of the
Casanare.

Asuncion, another, a small settlement united
to that of Tequistlan, of the alcaldia niaj/or of
Theotihuacan in Nueva Espaiia.

Asuncion, another, with the surname of Tetei-

V
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macingo, in the head settlement of the district of
Huitepec, and alcaldia mayor of Cuenavaca, in

the same kingdom, with 19 families of Indians.
Asuncion, another, of the head settlement of

the district of Zumpahuacan, and alcaldia mayor
of Marinalco, in the same kingdom.
Asuncion, another, which is the real of the

gold mines in Brazil, situate on the shore of the
river Tocantines, opposite the mouth of the Para-
tinga.

Asuncion, an islandof the gulfof St. Lawrence,
in Canada or New France, at the entrance of that

river ; very full of woods. The French possessed
it from the peace of Utrecht, when it was ceded
by the English, until the year 1757, at which
time these returned, and made themselves masters
of it.

Asuncion, a bay and port of the N. sea, on the

coast of Florida ; it is small and ill-adapted to

large vessels, on which account it is abandoned, or
at least only inhabited by some Indians. It lies

between cape Lodo and the bay of Espiritu
Santo.

Asuncion, a small island of the N. sea, on the

coast of California, and at a small distance-from
the same.
Asuncion, a river of New France or Canada,

which runs s. e. then turns s. and enters the St.

Lawrence, opposite the island of Montreal.
Asuncion, another, of the province of the Apa-

ches in Nuevo Mexico. It rises in the mountains
of the sierra grande, runs from n. to s. and enters

the river Salado, before this joins (he Gila.
Asuncion, another, a very abundant stream of

the province and government of La Sonora.
ASUS, a river of the province and captoWi/p

of Espiritu Santo in Brazil. It rises in the sierra

of the Carajes Indians, runs nearly due e. and
enters the river of Las Esmeraldas, just after form-
ing a large cataract.

ATA, a small river of the province and govern-
ment of Ciimana. It rises at the foot of the sierra

of Imataca, runs s. and enters the Cuyuni on the
n. side.

ATABACA, a small river of the same province
and government as the former. It rises n. of the
Orinoco, o[)positc the canal and fort of Limoncs,
runs s. and enters the canal ofAracoa.
ATABAPU^a large river of (he province and

fovernment oJ fiiiayana in the kingdom of Ticrra
irme. It rises in the centre of this province,

between the rivers Negro and Orinoco, takos an
e. course, rcceivitig the waters of many others,

and then turning n. enters with a most abundant
stream into the Orinoco.

ATA
ATACAMA, a province and corre^iniienfo of

Peru, bounded n. by the province of Arica ; ti. e.

by Lipcs ; e. and s, c. by the territory of Salta

and jurisdiction of Tucunian ; s. where (here is an
unpeopled waste as far as Copiapo, by the king,

dom of Ciiile ; and w. by the S. ^ea. It is divided
into High and Low. The firstis of a cold tempera-
ture, aboundiii": in fruits of tiie sierra, in seeds

and potiitoes. In the cordillera arc numerous flocks

of ostriches and r/cM«rt*, which the Indians hunt,

selling their skins and eating their flesh, which is

tender and well-tasted. The bezoar-stone is also

found here. Although the aforesaid animals are

extremely nimble, they are nevertheless hunted
with great ease ; and it is performed in this as well

as in other provinces by simply fixing upright, by
means of stones, some small sticks of about two
yards long, in a narrow pass; and attaching to

each a thread or cord, they tie at small distances

pieces of coloured wool, which is moved about by
the wind. The trap being thus prepared, the

hunters endeavour to frighten the vicunas from
different parts into this valley, where, as soon as

they arrive, being completely overcome with

terror at the bits of wool, the whole of the troop

remain prisoners, this trifling barrier forming an
insurmountable obstacle to their escape. The
hunters then make use of a cord, somewhat more
than a yard long, having a stone attached io the

extremity, which they sling round the feet of the

vicunas, which being thus fiisit entangled, are ea-

sily taken. If, by accident, an liuaiuico is found
amongst the troop, the whole are lost, for he im-
mediately darts through (he barrier, and the rest

follow him. This province is not without its gold
and silver mines ; but (hey are not regularly work-
ed. It has many springs of warm water, and a
lake called Blanca, abounding in salt, another

called Agnl, a league and an half long, which is

as salt as the sea. The low province contains some
ports on its coast, where some go to fish for con-

gers, to sell in the sierra. In the mountain named
Conche, of the parish of Santa Barbara, and in

other parts, are mines of copper, which they
work and form into hammers, to be carried to Po-
tosi, or other parts where minerals are worked.

Here are found veins of crystal of various colours,

of jasper, talc, and copper, blue vitriol, and
alum. This province is much in want of water.

The most consideraijle river is that which runs

down into the sea through the valley of Loa,
serving there as a limit to this i)rovince and to

thit of Arica. Its inhabitants amount only to

2600. The capital is the settlement of S. Iran-
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CISCO dc Atacama; and (he other settlements are,

Toconao, Chiuchhi, Hiquiiia,

Antofagasta, Cobixa, Peine,

Caliinia, Socairc, Caspana.

Soncor,
The desert of this province is a large iinpeo|)lcd

tract, dividing the kingdoms of Peru and Cliile.

It is a barren and sandj waste, upon which many
Spaniards jjcrished for m ant of water when it was
first discovered.

Atacama, a port of this proTince, on the coast

ofthe S. sea. It is small, but well frequented by
lesser vessels employed in fishing for tollo, which
abounds here, and which is a species of cod-fish.

ATACAMES, a settlement of the prorince and
government of Esmeraldas in the kingdonr of
Quito, with a good port in the S, sea. It is si-

tuated on a large barren spot, surrounded by
lofty mountains, where the cold is so intense as to

freeze people to death. It is near the tropic of

Capricorn, and was once the capital of the pro-

vince.

ATACAPAS, a barbarous nation of Indians of

Louisiana, who inhabit the sea-coast to the w.
They are thus called because they are Charibbcs,

and in their own language their name signifies can-

nibals. Although they treat and have commu-
nications with the Spanish, these are nevertheless

ignorant of their customs. The French have,
however, persuaded them to leave off the barba-
rous custom ofeating their fellow-creatures. [The
district they live in is called after them. 'Iheir

village is about 25 miles to the westward of the
Attakapa church, towards Quelqueshoe. Their
number ofmen is about 50 ; but some Tunicas and
Humas, who have married in their nation, and
live with them, make them altogether about 80.
They are peaceable and friendly to every body

;

labour occasionally for the white inhabitants

;

raise their own com ; have cattle and hogs. Their
language and the Carankouas is the same. They
dwelt near where they now live, when that
part of the country was first discovered by the
French.]
ATACHEO, a settlement of the head settlement

of the district and alcaldia mayor of Tlaxsasalca
in Nueva Espana. It contains 26 families of In-
dians, and in seven small settlements of its dis-

trict, 157 of Spfiniards, Alusiees, and Mulattoes,
who trade in the productions of its estates. Four
leagues to the e. s. e. of its capital.

ATACO, a settlement of the corre^imienlo of
Coyaima in the Nucvo Reyno de Granada. It

is of a hot temperature, abounding in cacao, sugar-
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cane, maize, t/uraa, plantains, and neat-cattle,

as also in mines and washing places (Invade roi) of
gold, in wlii(;h specie the tributes of (he naiives

is paid. These should amount to 100 Indinns,

who go and collect oTily jusl as much as will de-
fray the tribute required. They are niucli given
to inebriety, and this is no doubt the cause of their

being so wretchedly poor.

ATALAYA, S. Micuet- de i.a, a settlement
of (he province and government of \'eragua in

th kiti'-dom of Tierra Finue, situate two leagues
from the capital.

Atalava, S. Mif;ui;i- d-. la, another settte-

ment of (lie province and governn)erit of Huerios

Ayres in Peru, situate on the shore of the Ilio de
la Plata, near its entrance.

Atalaya, S. MiGURL DF, T,A, another, of the
province and government ot Tuti: . a;i in the
same kingdom, between the rivers Tala a;.d DA
Rosario.

Atalaya, S. Miguel de la, another, \>hich
is the asknlo of the silver mines of the aha dia
mayor of Guanajuato, and the bishopric of Mecho-
acan, in Nueva Espana.
ATALAYAS, Santiago de las, a capital

city of the province and government of San Jiian
de los Llanos in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada.
It was founded by Gonzalo Ximenes de Quesada,
when, from an eminence, he discovered (hose ex-
tensive llanuras in 1541, as he was returning from
the search after the imaginary province of Dorado.
It was quickly depopulated, and was afterwards
founded by the Governor Ancizo on the banks of
of the river called Agua-Mena ; on the fertile

plains of which grow many trees of exquisite fruity
and among the rest, thclec/ie-mie/, which is like a
large grape, divided into two parts by a slender
film ; in the one is included a juice similar to milk
(leche), and in the other a juice similar to very
delicate honey (miel). It is somewhat of an un-
heaUliy and hot temperature, aboiindiiiic in fruits

peculiar to the climate. It contains 400 house-
keepers, and is nine leagues from the city of Pore.
ATANARl, San JoAQi'iN de, a settlement of

the missions which belonged to the regulars of the
company of Jesuits, in the Nuevo Reyno de Gra-
nada, founded by (he Indians of the Achagua na-
tion in 1666, but abandoned three years after-

wards, on account of the invasions whicli it re-

peatedly experienced from the Charibbee Indians.
Atanaui, San Joaquiv df, a large and

navigable river of the Nuevo Reyno de Granada,
which enters the Mota. its shores are inhabited
by Indians of the nation of Achagua.
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ATANCAMA, a settlement of the province

and correo^iw/eH/o of Aimaracz in Peru, annexed
to the curacy of Lambrama.
ATAPALO, a settlement of the head settlement

of the district and alcaldia mai/or of Tingniiidin

in Nueva Espana. It contains 23 families of In-

dians, well skilled in the sowing of wheat and
maize, and in the cultivation of many fruits of that

region. Four leagues to the lo. of its capital.

ATAPARAN. See Mazauroxi.
ATAPIRIRE, a settlement of the province of

Barcelona, and government of Cumana, in the

kingdom of Tierra Firme, one of the missions

which belonged to the order of St. Francis da Piri-

tu, and founded in 1749. Although it belongs to

the aforesaid province, it is in the province of

Guayana.
ATAPSI, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Tucuman, in the jurisdiction of the

city of Salta, and annexed to the curacy of Chi-

quiana.

ATARA, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Choco in the kingdom of Tierra Firme.

It runs s. then tc. and enters the Cauca.
ATASIS, a settlement of Indians of the pro-

vince and colony of Georgia, situate on the shore

of the river Apalache.

ATAV^ILLOS, a nation of Indians of Peru,

convertctl to the Catholic faith. It was discovered

and subjected by Don Francisco Pizarro, who was
allowed the title of Marquis de los Atavillos by
(he Emperor Charles V. These Indians dwell in

the province of Jauja, and work with nicety all

kinds of woollen manufactures. They arc of a

lively and docile disposition, and the whole of the

above province is peopled by them.

Atavili-os, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Canta in Peru, with the deno-

mination of Atavillos Altos, to distinguish it from

the other in the same province, and which is call-

ed Atavillos Baxos.

[ATCHI KouNiPi, a lake in Labrador,

which sends its waters s. into St. Lawrence river,

through a connected chain of small lakes.]

ATEMANICA, a settlement of the heatl settle-

ment of the district and alcaldia 7?(oyor of J uchi-

pela. It has a considerable population of Spaniards,

but the greater part consists in Muslees and In-

dians, some of whom reside in the large estates in

its district, such as those of Milpillas, Caxas, Es-

tanzuela, Baez, Teresa, and Totolotalco, which

abound in vegetable prwluctions and in cattle. It

is seven leagues from the ?cal of the mines of Mcs-

quital.

ATE
ATEMAXAQUE, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of the district of A niaqucca, and alcaldia
mayor of Zayula, in Nueva Espana, situate on the
skirt of a mountain. It is of a cold temperature,
and contains 112 families of Indians, who trade in
the bark of trees. Six leagues from its head set-

tlement.

ATEMPA, a settlement of the alcaldia mat/or
of Tenzitlan in Nueva Espana. It contains 248
families of Indians, and is nine le.igues to the s.zo.

of its capital.

Atempa, another settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district and alcaldia mayor of Zochi-
coatlan in the same kingdom, situate in a hollow,
and surrounded by very rugged mountains. It

contains 43 families of Indians, and is 14 leagues
to the w. of its capital.

ATEN, Sav Antonio df, a settlement of the
missions belonging to the monks of St. Francis,
in the province ofApolabamba in Peru.
ATENGO, San Salvador de, a settlement

of the head settlement of the district and alcaldia

vxayoT of Tezcuco in Nueva Espana, situate on
the shore of the lake of Mexico. It contains 196
families of Indians, who trade in salt, wool, maiae,
fruits, and seeds. It is half a league to the n. of
its capital.

Atengo, another, with the dedicatory title of
Santa Maria, in the head settlement of the district

of Mizquiaguala, and alcaldia mayor of Tepetan-
go, in tlie same kingdom. It contains 18 families

of Indians.

Atengo, another, with the dedicatory title of
San Mateo. It is the head settlement of the dis-

trict of the alcaldia mayor of Metepec in the same
kingdom, and contains 280 families of Indians.

Atengo, another, a head settlement of the dis-

trict of the alcaldia mayor of Chilapa in the same
kingdom. It contains 70 families o( Indians, and
is distant five leagues from the settlement of Toll-

man.
Atengo, anotlicr, of the head settlement of tlie

district and alcaldia mayor of Autlan in the same
kingdom, with 33 families of Indians, who gather

seeds and fruits in abundance. It is 39 leagues to

the s. with an inclination to the w. of its head set-

tlement.

ATENGUILLO, ascltlemcntofthe head settle-

ment of the district and alcaldia mayor of II aa'

chinango in Nueva Espana, situate in the s. part

of that district.

ATTEPEC, San Juan de, a seltlcmcut of the

heatl .settlement of the district and alcaldia mayor
of Tcocuiico in Nueva Espaiia.. It is of a mild
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and somcwlinl moist tompciatiire, contains 88 fa-

milies of" Indians, ami is lliree Iciigut-s directly s.e.

of its capital.

ATEQl' A RO, a settlement of the alcaldia mat/or

of Valladolid in Nueva Kspafia, near its capital.

ATEZCAPO, San J can nn, a settlement of

the head settlement of the district of San Francisco

del Valle, and alcaldia mayor of Zultepec, in Nu-
eva Espana, situate on a spacious plain. It cou-

tains 50 families of Indians, and is six leagues

to the r. of its capital.

[ATIFAPESCOW Lake. See Abathapes-
cow and Slave Lakes.]

[ATHENS, a township in Windham county,

Vermont, 32 miles )j. e. from Bennington, and

about six w. from Connecticut river, having 450
inhabitants. Sextons river, which rises in London-
derry passes, s. e. by Athens into the township of

Westminster to Connecticut river.]

[ATIIOL, a township in Worcester county,

Massachusetts, containing 16,000 acres of land,

very rocky and uneven, but well watered with

rivers and streams. On these stand 4 grist-mills,

six saw-mills, a fulling-mill, and a trip-hammer.

It contains 848 inhabitants, is 35 miles w. w. from

Worcester, and 72 from Boston. A medicinal

spring, famed for its many virtues, issues out of a
high bank on Miller's river, 20 feet above the sur-

face of the river.]

ATICO, Vali,e de, a settlement of the pro-

vince and corregimiento of Cumana in Peru, an-

nexed totlie curacy of Caraveli.

Atico, MoRno de, a mountain on the coast of

Peru, of the same province.

ATIGOUANTINES, a nation of Indians of

New France in N. America, towards the 44° of

lat. In their dwellings many families live toge-

ther, and the continual fires which they are obliged

to make produce su«h a quantity of smoke that

they are universally blind in old age. Their

extravagant mode of living is similar to that of

the other Indians, excepting that in their repasts,

these give a decided preference to the eye of their

victims, which they pluck out with the greatest

avidity, avowing it to be a most precious morsel.

Afler human flesh, they esteem most that of dogs.

Their method of curing infirmity is not less pecu-
liar, aTid every one ofthem may practise as a phy-
sician, since the same remedy is observed as is

given in Europe for the treatment of the bite of

the tarantula, namely, the endeavouring to divert

the patient by means of music and songs. It is not

known that these Indians worship any deity, but
through an impulse of terror they own a certain

respect for the devil. They nevertheless believe

in ilie immortality of the soul, and pmrnise them-
selves a place of jubilee and mcrrinicnt in llie

other \vt>ild, ])ersua(led also that lh<y shall there

b(^ united to tlieir fiiends.

A'll.MllEN-CUDIAIJA, n lake of the country
of /,as Ama/onas, in the territory of the: Portu-

guese, on the shore of the river Maranon, and
foruKHl by a channel of this river.

ATJNGLJI, a small river of the province and
government of Paraguay' ; it rises to the s. of the

settlement of Nuestra Seiiora de Fe, runs s. and
enters the Parana near the settlement of Santiago.

ATIPAC, a settlement of the head settlement

of the district of Tepexpan, and alcaldia mayor of

Theotiiiuacan, in Nueva Espana. It is of a cold

temperature.

ATIQUIPA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Cumana in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of Choler. In its district are large fertile

hills of the same name, abounding in pastures,

which feed numbers of large and small cattle, as

well as mules and asses, which are its articles of

commerce. It is near the sea, and has a small

port or creek, in which abundance of fish are

caught. Also a mountain called JMorro de Ate-
quip a.

ATIRA, a settlement of the province and go-
vernment of Paraguay, situate on the shore of the

river of its name, opposite the city of Asuncion.

[AxinA, a settlement of Indians, of the pro-

vince and government of Paraguay, about seven
leagues e. of Asuncion. Lat. 25° 16' 45" s.

Long. 57^ 14' a).]

ATITALAQIJIA, a head settlement of the

district of the alcaldia mayor of Tetepango in

Nueva Espaiia. It is of a pleasant temperature,

but ill provided with water. Its territory is

peopled by estates and ratichos, in which are

grown wheat, maize, seeds, and fruits ; but it is

particularly famous for the breeding of small cattle

for slaughter. Its natives arc 200 families of
Othomics Indians, and SO of Spaniards, Mulattoes,

and Mustces. Twenty-one leagues io the n. of
Mexico.
ATITAN, a head settlement of the district of

the alcaldia mayor of Solola in the kingdom of

Guatemala.
ATITLAN, a head settlement of the district of

the alcaldia mayor of V'illalta in Nueva Espana
It is of a hot temperature, contains 171 families

of Indians, and is 15 leagues to the c. of its

capital.

[ATKINSON, a township in Rockingham
county, N. Hampshire, which was incorporated in

1767, and iu 1775 contained 375 inhabitants, in
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1790 only ilO. It is distant 30 miles from Ports-

mouth, and has an academy which was founded in

1789 by the hon. N. Poabody, who endowed it

with 1000 acres of land. In this township is a
large meadow, wherein is an island of six or seven
acres, which was formerly loaded with valuable

pine timber and other forest wood. When the

meadow is overflowed by means of an artifical

dam, this island rises with tlie water, which is

sometimes six fett. In a pond in the middle of
the island there have been fish, which, when the

meadow has l)een overflowed, have appeared there

wbea the water has been drawn off, and the island

settled to its usual place. The pond is now al-

most covered with verdure. In it a pole 50 feet

long has disappeared without finding a bot-

tom.]

ATLA, a small settlement or ward of the a!cal-

dia mai/or of Guauchinango in Nueva Espaiia,

annexed to the curacy of Naupan.
Atla, another settlement of the same alcaldia

mayor^ annexed to the curacy of Pahuatlan.

ATLACA, San Juan de, a settlement of the

head settlement of the district and alcaldia mayor
of Orizaba in Nueva Espaiia, situate between two
lofty hills. It is of a cold temperature, and con-
tains 28 families of Indians, whose trade consists

in fattening herds of swine. Seven leagues to the

i. t. e. of its capital.

ATLACAHUALOIA, a settlement of the head
settlement of the district of Xonacatepec, and al-

saldia mayor of Cuernavaca, in Nueva Espaiia.

ATLACFJICHILGO, San Augustin de, a
head settlement of the district of the alcaldia mayor
of Guaiacocotla in Nuera Espaiia. It contains

400 families of Indians, including those within the

wards of its district ; and they arc employed in

the cultivation of the soil.

ATLACO, a head settlement of the district and
alcaldia mayor of Zaynla in Nueva Espaiia, situ-

ate on the top of a hill, and of a cold tempe-
rature. It contains 60 families of Indians, and a

convent or hospital of the order of St. Francis. Six
leagues to the u). of its head settlement.

ATLAHUILCO, San Martin dc, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the district of Thc-
fjuilan, and fl/f/i/c//rt nwyor of Orizaba, in Nueva
Espana. It contains llU families of Indians, who
trade in seeds, tobacco, small cattle, and swine ;

is six leagues from its head settlement, and situate

at the foot of the sierra.

ATLA.MAJACINGO, a .settlement of the head
seKlcmcnt of the <listrict of Atlistac, and alcaldia

wwyor of Tlapa, in Nueva Espana. It contains

42 families of Indians, whose only trade consists
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in the barter of some maize and fruits. It is two
leagues to the w. s. ti\ of its head settlement.

ATLAMAXACZINGO del Mont.:, a set-

tlement of the alcaldia mayor of Tlapa in Nueva
Espana. It contains 85 families of Tlapenecos
Inaiaiis, and is four leagues and a half to the s. of

its capital.

ATLAMAZUQUE, a settlement of the alcal-

dia mayor of Tlapa in Ntieva Espana. It contains

45 families of Indians, and is one league to the e.

of its capital.

ATLAMULCO, Santa Maria df., a settle-

ment of the district of the alcaldia mai/or of Mete-
pec in Nueva Espaiia. It contains 1235 families

of Indians, including those of the wards of its

district.

[ATLANTIC Ocean, The, separates America
from Europe and Africa. See Sea.]
ATLAPANALA, a small settlement or ward

of the alcaldia mayor of Guauchinango in Nueva
Espaiia, annexed to the curacy of TIaola.

ATLAPULCO, San Pi DUO de, a head seUlc-

ment of the district of the alcaldia mayor of Mete-
pec in Nueva Espaiia. It contains 290 families

of Indians, and is five leagues to the u\ s. zc. of its

capital. It is the head of its curacy, to which are

annexed many other settlements.

ATLATLAUCA, an alcaldia 7nayor of ^uevA
Espana, in the province and bishopric of Oaxaca.
It is the smallest population and jurisdiction of any
district in this province, consisting only of two
head settlements at a small distance from each other.

It is at the same time the most barren in produc-
tions and commerce ; on which account it is the

last in reputation in the kingdom, and is thought
but little of, since it yields scarcely suflicient to sup-
ply its own necessities. The capital has the same
name. This is situate in a hot temperature, and
contains 78 families of Zapotecas Indians. The
abundant stream of the Cuicatlan passes through
its vicinity; but such is the sterility of the soil,

that no advantage can be derived from its waters.

It, in short, produces nothing but a moderate

quantity of maize. It is 70 leagues s.c. of

Mexico.
ATLATi<At!CA, with thc dedicatory tide of Sail

Esteven, another head settlement of the district of
the alcaldia mayor of Tepozcolula in the same
kingdom, situate upon a mountain covered with

lofty trees ; and frotu these ilie inliabi(;inls, who
consist of 108 families of Indians, cut tablets and

planks, which, with seeds and some cotton manu-
factures, constitute their commerce. Eight leagues

6'. w. of its capital.

Atlatlal'ca, a head settlement of thc district
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of the alcaldia mai/or of Tcnango del Vallc in tlic

same kingdom. It contains 165 fiiniiiies of In-

dians.

ATLATITLA, San Miguei. de, a head set-

tlement of the district of the alcaldia inaj/or of

Chalco in Nneva Espafia. If contains 181 fami-

lies, and a convent of monks ot St. Dominic. It

is five leagues to the i. J to the s. u\ of its capi-

tal.

ATLATONGO, Santiago ue, a settlement

of the head settlement of tlie district and alcaldia

mai/or of Tezcoco in Nueva Espaila, annexed to

that of Acolman, from whence it lies a quarter of

a league to tlie «. It contains ill families of In-

diaivs, and four of Spaniards.

ATLEBOROUGII, an English settlement in

the province and colony of Massachussetts, at the

mouth of the river Patucket.

ATLIACAN, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Tixtlan in Nueva Espafia.

It contains 180 families of Indians, and lies three

leflgucs and a half from its capital.

ATLISTAC, a head settlement of the district

and alcaldia mayor of Tlapa in Nueva Espana.
It has a convent of Agustin monks, and 66 fami-

lies of Indians, whose principal commerce con-

sists in cotton, which it yields in abundance, and
in the fabricating of blankets, cloths, huapiles,

and other vestments. It is six leagues to the w.
of its capital.

[ATLIXCO, a town of the intendancy of
Puebla, in the kingdom of Nueva Espana, justly

celebrated for the fineness of its climate, great

fertility, and savoury fruits with which it abounds,
especially the anonacheremolia, Lin. (c/iilimoya),

and several sorts of passiflores (parchas) produced
in the environs.!

ATOCHA, Lake of, in the province and cerp-

taimhip of liey in Brazil. It is at the extremity

of the coast formed by the Rio de la Plata.

ATOGUl, a river of the province and cap-
tainship of Seara in Brazil, which runs u. and
eaters the Parana.

ATOKAS, a small river of New France, or

Canada. It runs n. and enters lake Superior, be-

tween the rivers Probavie and de Fond.
ATOLE, a large lake of the province and go-

vernment of Maracaibo, formed by different rivers,

and principally by the Pampano and Olaga. It

afterwards joins the grand lake Maracaibo,
through a narrow mouth called De las Piraguas

;

in it are many small islands.

ATOLIJA, a settlement of the alcaldia mat/or
of Teazitlan in Nueva Espana. It contains 47

families of Indians, and is half a league rt. of it'

capital.

ATONTAQUI, a settlement of the province
and corrcgimicnio of Otavolo in the kingdom of

Quito.

ATOTONILCAO, a head settlement of the

district o( the alcaldia mayor of Tiilanzingo in

Nueva Espana. It has a convent of Agustin
monks, 265 families of Indians, anil some Spa-
niards, Mulat(oes, and Miistees, who occupy
themselves in tilling and cultivating the land for

fruits and seeds. Seven leagues n. e. of its capi-

tal.

Atotomt.cao, another settlement, in the head
settlement of the district of Atitalaquia, and alcal-

dia mayor of Tepetango, in the same kingdom,
containing 150 families of Indians.

Atotonilcao, another, of the head settlement

of the district of Xonacatepec, and alcaldia mayor
of Cuernavaca, in the same kingdom. There
still remains here a bath which was built by the
order of Herman Cortes, which is raised on arches,

and with such ingenuity that the water can be
made deep or shallow at will. The water ia

crystalline and pure, and a cure for many in&r-
mities.

Atotonii.cao, another, of the same head set-

tlement of the district and alcaldia mayor as the
former.

Atotonilcao, another, of the head settlement

of the district and o/caWjo mayor of Tlaxomulco
in the same kingdom. It contains a convent of
monks of St. Francis.

Atotomt.cao, another, of the head settlement

of the district and a/caW/a rwayoj- of La Barca in

the kingdom of Nueva Galicia. It has a large

population of Indians, Mujtees, and Mulaftoes,
who breed large and small cattle, and cultivate
wheat and other grain. In its district are many
estates, as San Andres la Cienega, Milpillas, Sa-
pote, and Aio. It is 12 leagues to the n. e. of its

capital.

Atotonilcao, another, ofthe head settlement
of the district of Amaqueca, and alcaldia mayor
of Zayula, in the same kingdom. It contains
120 families of Indians, and lies four leagues n. of
its head seKlement.

Atotonilcao, another, of the missions belong-
ing to the monks of St. Francis, in the province
ofTepeguana, and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya.
It is five leagues from the real of the mines and
the settlement of Parral.

ATOVAQUE, a settlement of the head settle-

inent of the district of the alcaldia mayor of Za-
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yala in Nueva Espana, situate in a valley of an
agreeable temperature. It contains 50 families of
Spaniards, Mustees, and Mulattoes, 150 ot In-

dians, aiul a convent of monks of St. Francis.

Four leagues to tlie e. of its capital.

Atoa'aqle, another, with the dedicatory title

of La Concepcion, the head settlement of the dis-

trict o[ ihe alcaldia mayor of Tepozcolula, in the

province and bishopric of Oaxaca in the same
kingdom. It is of a hot temperature, situate near
the large river of its name, which fertilizes the

greater part of the territory, and in it, at certain

seasons, trout are caught and carried to be sold

in the capital of the province, where they are

held in high estimation, their price varying in

proportion to their scarcity. It produces an infi-

nite quantity of cotton, the manufacture of which
is the principal source of commerce to the natives,

who consist of 29 families of Indians. Fifteen

leagues to the 5. with a slight inclination to the w.
of its capital.

Atoyaque, another, formerly called Maxal-
tcpec, of the head settlement of the district and
alcaldia mayor of Zacatula. It contains 175 fami-

lies of Indians, including those of the wards of its

district.

Atoyaque, another, ahead settlement of the
district of the alcaldia mayor of Xicayan in the

same kingdom. It contains 172 families of In-

dians, who trade in cotton and seeds. Nine
leagues n. w. of its capital.

[Atoyaque, a deep and large river in Mexico,
or New Spain. On it is the famous natural bridge,

called Ponti di Dio, 100 miles s. e. of Mexico,
over which coaches and carriages conveniently

passj
ATOYAQUILLO, a head settlement of the

district of the alcaldia mayor of Tepozcolula in

Nueva Espaiia, of the province and bishopric of

Oaxaca. It is of a hot temperature, and contains

70 families of Indians, who trade in woven cotton

manufactures, bartering them for salt found on

the coast of Xicayan. Twenty-four leagues s. a),

of its capital.

ATK.\TO, a large and abundant river of the

province and government of Darien in the king-

dom of Ticrra Firmc. It has its origin and source

in the mountains of the province of Choco, from
two lakes which form the rivers Quito and San
Pablo, which latter become immediately united.

It runs nearly straight from n. to n. for more than

95 leagues, and empties itself into the N. sea

;

collecting in its course the; waters of the Tigre,

Torren, and Pequcsl, the waters of the lake
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Luina, and several other streams of such magni-
tude as to cause it to form a mouth upwards of
live leagues broad, in the great bay or gulph
called Darien, near the limits which divide the
two governments and jurisdictions of Cartagena
and Pamanii. This river, which in that country
is also known by the names of Darien and Choco,
is navigable for many leagues ; but its navigation
is prohibited on pain of death, without any ex-
ception whatever, in order to avoid any prejudice
which might arise to the provinces of the Nuevo
Reyno, by means of the facility with which this

kingdom might be thus entered. Neverthless the
viceroy of that kingdom, Don Manuel Guirio!,
proposed that this passage should be free and open,
though with the proper precautions against any
probable mischief. Its sands abound with gold.
Just at its entrance into the sea, are 17 small
islands lying in two lines. Its mouth is in lat. S''

2' w.

ATRIS, a very fertile valley of the province
and government of Quito, belonging to the juris-

diction of Pasto, and where this city was founded.
It is of a cold temperature, and is washed by the
river Pascamayu on the e. : it abounds in pastures
and cattle.

ATRISCO, or Cariiion, a capital town of
the alcaldia mayor and jurisdiction of its name
in Nueva Espaiia. It is very beautiful and large,

abounding in streams, which irrigate the whole
of its district and render it agreeable both in

appearance and fertility. It has two parishes,

one for the Spaniards and another for the Indians

;

five convents of the religious orders of St. Fran-
ciscans, La Merced, San Juan de Dios, in >vhich

there is a good hospital and building for con-
valescents, of barefooted Carmelites, and of the

nuns of Santa Clara ; different cliajiels and her-

mitiiges in the wards, which are peopled by In-
dians, and of which the most extensive is that

called De los Solares, a small population living in

orchards and gardens which are filled with flowers,

fruits, and vegetables ; the same charming spot
lacing rendered fertile bydifterent streams encom-
passing it on all sides, and afloriling refresh-

ment and recreation to the inhabitants of the ca-

pital, who amount to 400 families o( Spaniards,

Mustees, and Mulattoes, (from whom three com-
)>anies of militia have been formed), ami also to

J250 families of Mexican Indians. The valley

of Atrisco, celebrated for its beauty and fertility,

has cultivated estates which i)roi!ucc immense
abundance of wheat, maize, barley, and other

grains, by which other provinces are supplied.
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Uicse bring (ho ])iincij)al souicos of trade in (In's

province ; iiiul allliougli it is not without a sulli-

ciout quantify of flax and hemp, yet ol these little

is made ; nor indeed does tiie small attention

tvhicli is paid to their cidtivation, -wurrant the ex-

pectation 'of any consitlerabic emolument to he

derived from llieni. In tlie estates are J jO families

of Spaniards, and innumerable parties of inilians,

w ho assist iu their cultivation. It abounds also

in larije and small cattle, and its woods in hares,

rabbits, partridges, and other birds. It is water-

ed by sevcrrd large rivers, from which not only

the estates, but albo all the gardens of the greater

part of the settlements of its district, derive great

benefit. The Indians are much given to the cul-

tivation of cotton, of which they make particu-

larly line garments, and indeed they are natu-

rally very indusrious. Thirty leagues s. e. of
Mexico.
The settlements of this jurisdiction arc,

Zoyatlitlanajia, Amecaque,
Tianguisinanalco, SanAndresde Calpa.

Guaquechula, *

Atuisco, another town of the same name, in

tlie kingdom of Mexico.
ATROPICHE, a small river of the province

and government of Guayana, or Nueva Andalu-
cia. It runs from ^. to n. and enters the Orinoco,

on the side of the new city of San Gabriel de
Guayana.

"ATTAKAPAS. Sec Atacapas.]
"ATTLEBOROUGIl. Sec AnTi.EBUuGii.]
ATUNCANAH, a settlement of the province

and corregimieiito of (Juenca in the kingdom of

Quito. It is of an agreeable and healthy tempe-
rature, abounding in productions, especially iu

sugar-canes and cochineal. In the time of the

Incas of Peru, it was a very wealthy population,

having a temple dedicated to the sun, a palace

and a fort, of which the ruins still remain, at

the distance of two leagues towards the ti. and
wliich is the most regular, capacious, and well

constructed of any in that kingdom. At the

entrance of this tort, and in the front, is a small

river, which runs close up to its walls ; and on tlie

opposite side it is terminated by a moderately lotty

hill, and hemmed in by a strong wall. Nearly in

the centre is a turret of an oval figure, which rises

on the interior of the wall to about the height
oftwotoises, and to six or eight on the exterior.

In the middle of it is a square inclosed by w.iUs,

v.hich, towards the part which looks into the
country, has all its angles touching the circum-
ference of the oval, without leaving any pass; and
tiiere is, indeed, nothing left on the other side
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save a very narrow way. In the middle of the

square is^a division forming two small apartments,

which have no communication with eacii other;

and (hey are entered by a door jjlaced at the side

o|ii)osiletlie division. In the sides which front the

country are small holes, which served as a watch-

ing place, and where, to all appearanci', a guard

used to be mounted. Close upon tlic exterior of

thisoval runs the wall, to theextent of 40 toises on

the left hand, and i?3 on the right. This wall

afterwards becomes doubled, forming tlifierent

irregular angles, and including a large space.

Close to the rocky place from which the river has

its source, is a gate or entrance, and near to this

runs a narrow jiass, where two persons only can

go abreast ; and this pass, when it comes to the

opposite wall, (urns about and leads to the tower,

being still of the name breadth. It afterwards

inclines rather towards the rocky place, but at

length widening, forms an half plain before the

same tower. In this narrow pass, at the distance

of three feet from each other, are disposed niches,

formed in the solid wall like sentry boxes, and in

another part of the wall are two gates, which are

capable of admitting very large stores and accom-
modations for the lodging of the troops. The
interior space is formed into various compariracnts,

and from the height of the walls, the gates, and the

nice economy which prevails, the whole fabric

seems evidently to have been the liabitation of

some prince. All the walls are full of holes, and
there are many small stones of six or eight inches

long, and three or four broad, jetting out from their

sides, and which no doubt served as pegs, upon
which the soldiers might hang up tiieir arms.

The whole of the wall is very thick, having a fine

parapet and a deep ditch without, and a very

capacious terrace within ; and although there is a
way entirely round the top, it has only one en-

trance, namely, by means of a staircase close to

the oval tower, which, after rising some steps,

forms the main staircase for the tower itself. The
structure, as \\v\\ of the walls as of the interior

buildings, is entirely of unequal stones of irregular

figure ; but these are so neatly and so firmly put
together, (hat it is scarcely possible to perceive

where they arc joined. Opposite this settlement,

the Inca Atahualpa conquered his brother Iluascar,

.ind put to the sword 00,000 of his vassals. In

its district towards the e. is an estate called Bue-
ran.

ATUNCOLLA, a settlement of the province

undcorregiiiiie/Ho of Lampa in Peru, at one league's

distance "from the great lake Titicaca, in w hich

there is an island lour leagues in circumference,

Q
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and where arc to be scon votii^cs of tlic palace of

(he (ircat Colla. it is ofa triaiijjular figure, and
built of iiiisliaped stones, similar to the fort of

Cnzco. This edifice was dcstro^cil by the hands
of soire avaricious persons, who found in it con-

siderable hidden treasure. It was ancicnliy the

court of the aforesaiil dreut Colla, bul it is at pre-

sent the most wretched population of any in the

province.

ATLNJAl^XA, a settlement of the province

and conrs;imicnto of tlauxa in Peru.

ATLNQUILLACAS, a settlement of the pro-

vince and corres;i'»ie>Uo of Paria in Peru.

ATLXQL IXdS, a scttlemei.i of the province

and government ot' Quixos and Macas in the king-

dom of Quito.

ATlIllilS, a settlement of the missions which
belonged to the Jesuits in the Orinoco. It is at pre-

sent under tlie oarc of the Capuchin monks.
A T r R KS, the Torrents of the Th reeWater-falls of.

These are very tremendous, a;ul at a small distance

from each other, in (he river Orinoco. Tliey

check the navig.ition here, and make it requisite

for vessels to lie carried on men's shoulders by
land. Tliese falls arc 35 leagues from the mouth
ofthe river.

[ATW OOD'SKcy, one of the uninhabited Ba-
liama islands, situate in the Atlantic ocean, about

ciglit or ten leagues in a ii.c. direction fromCrooked
island, and about '25 due e. from the middle part of

Long island. Sec Bahamas.]
ATZALA, San Matias de, a settlement of

the licad settlement of the district and alcaldia

mnj/or of (iuejozingo. It contains 24 families of

Indians, and is situate to the e. of its capital.

ATZ.ALAN, a head settlement of the alcaldia

mayor of Xalapa in Nueva Espafia. This dis-

trict is bounded by that of TIacolula, of the same

jurisdiction; s- lO. by (hat of Thepnyahualco, to

which belongs the extensive territory of Perote
;

and from its being situated lower than this movui-

tain, its temperature is not so cold, although it is

very subject to fogs and dews, it abounds in

fruits, seeds, tobacco, and fish called hohos, which

are (bund in two rivers which run immediately by
the settlement. its pojiuladon anion n(s (o 70
lamilies of Spaniards, including those of (he wards

of Santa Maria Tlapacoya, which, for the most

part, arc under the careol l)on I'elipe Motegiima.

'Ihc name of this settlement, which in (he Mexican
language signifies, " a population between two
rivers," is derived from the aforesaid rivers, the

largest of which runs (o the s. of it. It is a league

uud an lialf.«. c. ol Xalacingo.

ATZOLA, a head icttlenicnt of the dislticl of

the alcaldia mai/or of Chicapa in Nueva Ilspana,

of the province and bishopric of Oaxaca. it is

of a mild tem]5eralure, and abounds greatly in

cochineal and seeds, it is inhabited by 385 fami-

lies of Indians, comprehending those of the wards
of its district. Twelve leagues to the s. s. e. of its

capital.

ATZOiMl*A, a settlement of the alcaldia ma}/or

of TIapa in Nueva Espana. It contains 116
families of Mexican Indians, including those of a
ward in its vicinity, who are very nmch given to

tiie culture of the soil, which produces in abun-
dance seeds, Iruits, garden herbs, cochineal, and
cotton. Seven leagues from the real of the mines
of silver in the district ot Alcozauca.

Atzompa, another settlement of the same name,
with the dedicator}' title of Santa Maria, in the

liead settlement of the district of Cuilaya, and alcal-

dia mnj/or o\Q\\xiUo\\\\i\s, in the same kingdom.
It contains 14J fiimilies of Indians, who are cm-
ployed in the commerce of cochineal, seeds, fruits,

coal, and bark of trees. It is little more than a
league ?/. zc. of its head settlement.

ATZOPAN, San Agustin »e, a settlement of
(he head settlement of the district and alcaldia

mai/or ol' G'uejocingo in Nueva Espana. It con-
tains 127 families of Indians, anil lies $. of its

ca|)i(al.

ALJACA, a small river of the province and
government of Guayana in the kingdom of Tierra

Firme. it rises in the sierra of the country of the

Macirinabis Indians, runs nearly due c. and enters

the Cauca.
AUALOS, a settlement of the province and

government of Tucuman, in the jurisdiction of the

city of C('>rdova, anil kingdom of IVru. It lies

upon a narrow strip of land or peninsula, formed
by the river Primero.

AIJ.VNA, a river of (he province and govern-
ment of Guayana, or Nueva Andalucia, in the king-

dom of Tierra i>'irme. It rises s. of tiie settlement

of San Joseph de Mapoyes, runs *. and enters the

Sipapu.

AUAND.A, a settlement of the Portuguese,

being a rcducciou of Indians of the missions of the

Carmelite monks ot' that nation, in the province

and country of the Amazonas. It is on the shore

of the river Negro, at the same mouth by which
this is entered by (he Nuisi. Mr. Bellin, in his

maps, calls it the Aravida.

AIJ.VKA, a small river of (he jiroviuce and
coun(y of the Amazonas. it runs from zi.\ toe.

for a small space, and enters (he river Madera,
above (he Varuba.

AUAlil, a small river ol the province and
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gorcrnment of Guayana, or Nueva Anilaliicia, in

(III- kiiiii^doin of 'J'ioria Firnio. It rises in liie

seiraniii o( I'arimc, runs r. foriiiiiiij a cmve, and

eiitcr>Uic rivor i'arinio or Panima, near its^ollrcc.

AUBIN, a small island of the N. sea, close to

the coast ot the islaml of Martinique, on the «. e.

part, bctwrcu the small river Salado and fort

Trinidad.

AUCAIAMA, a settlement of tlie province and

corre-^iim'rnto of Cliancay in Pern, found<'d in

1551 ; in wliicli is venerated a miraculous imago of

the Virii^in del IJosario, whicli, with ornaments

corresponding to it, were sent hither by the Empe-
ror C'hark's V.

AUGAMIM, a settlement of the province and
corregiiiiienio of Yauyos in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of its capital.

A U CH 1APA, a settlement of the head settlement

of the district and nicaldia mayor of Tlapa in

Niieva Espana. Jt contains 42 families ofIndians,

and is three leagues s. of its capital.

AUCO, a settlement of the province and corre-

gimicnto of Yauyos in Peru, annexed to the curacy

of its capital.

AUEClllCA, a settlement of the province of

Guayana, and government of Cumana, one of the

missions held here by tlie Catalanian Ca[)uchin

fathers ; situate on the shore of the river Cuiuni.

AUENARAC, a settlement of the province and
government of Tuciiman, in the jurisdiction of tlie

city of Santiago del Estero, and kingdom of Peru,

situate on the shore of the riv<'r Choromoros.
AUENDANO, Lagu.nas de, lakes in the

province and district of Itata, of the kingdom of

('hile. They are nine in number, great and small,

and are situate between the rivers Itata and Laxa.
AUENICO, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Quixos and Macas in the kingdom of

Quito. It rises close to the settlement ot Yubal,
runs from tt'. to e. and enters the Maranon.
AUES, an island of the N. sea, one of the

Antilles, situate s. e. ol Bonaire, 10 leagues from
the coast of Venezuela, in thegulph Triste, or Coro.

It is a league and a half long, and v(;ry narrow.

Laving before it some rocks, lying in the shape of

a half-moon, on which, in the year 167S, the

whole of the French squadron, commanded by
Count d'I'stres, was wrecked. It has a large and
convenient bay, and is called the island of IJirds,

(Isla de Aves), froni its abounding with an infinite

variety of them, and, as it were, destitute of in-

habitants, these consisting only of a few Dutch
fishermen. Close to it is another very small island

of the same name, and they are distinguished by
the oae being called Large and the other Small. la

AUG US
this there are some oranjreand lemon trees, but it

is otherwise barren, and of a sandy and desert soil.

Its circumference is about three leagues, and it

also bclonffs to the Dutch. They are in long, 16°,

and lat. I l\5t)' «.

AUGAUA8, a barbarous nation of Indians of
the kingdom of Brazil, who inhabit the woods and
mountains which lie to the kj. oi' thet raplniiis/iip

of Puerto Seguro, of whom but little is known,
and rare accounts been received.

AUGUSTA, ;i fort and establishment of the
English, in tlie province and colony of CJeorgia, on
the shore of the river Savannah ; it is the place of
commerce whereto those residing in this province
and that of Carolina resort, to carry on the traffic

with the Indians, by means of tlie river, which
is navigable in canoes. It is 230 miles distant

from the mouth of that river, and has a good road
which leads to the town of Cherokee, peopled by
Indians of this nation. [Augusta, in the upper
district of Georgia, was till lately the seat of go-
vernment. It is situated on a fine plain in Rich-
mond county, on the ,?. w. bank of Savannah
river, where it is near 500 yards broad, at a
bend of the river ; 127 miles v. w. from Savan-
nah ; from Washington *. e. by e. and from
Louisville s. zi\ 50 miles; and 931 miles s. w.
from Philadelphia. At the first settlement of
the colony. General Oglethorpe erected a fort

here for protecting the Indian trade, and hold-
ing treaties with the natives. In 1730 al)ot!t 600
people separated tliemselves from the maritime s(!t-

tlcmenfs, and removed to its neighbourliO(Kl, to

carry on a peltry trade with the Indians. Tliere
were, however, but three or four houses in the town
of Augusta in 17S0, and in 1787 it contained 200.
The country round it has an excellent soil, which,
Avith its central situation, between the upper and
lower countries, will bring it fast into importance.
Lat. 33= 19' n. Long. 8()° 46' Zi).]

Augusta, a county of the province and colony
of Virginia, situate between the mountains which
divide it on tlie <. from Albemarle; bounded;/,
by the territory of Lord Fairfax, and s. zc. by the
mountains. It is watered by different rivers,
which pass across the high road leading from V^ir-

ginia to Maryland. [The soil is fertile, and (he
county contains 10,SS6 inhabitants, including
1567 slaves. Here is a remarkable cascade, called
the Falling spring. It is a branch of the James,
where it is called Jackson's river, rising in the
mountains 20 miles .v. ai\ from the Warm spriiig,

or Hot spring, which lies in lat. S8°]J'«. long.
80=" w. At the Falling spring, the water falls

200 feet, which is about 50 iect higher than the

« 2
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fail of Niaofara. Between the sbeet of water and

the rock I)eio\v, a man may walk across tlrj. Tlic

sheet of water is only 12 or 13 feet wide above,

and sDinewhat wider below : it is broken in its

breadth in (wo or three places, but not at all in its

heiiilit.l

AUGUSTINE, Cape St. See Aoustin, San,

AuGirsTiNE, St. capital of E. Florida. See

Agustin.
[Augustine's, St. a port and river on the

coast of Labrador, near the straits of Bellisle and

opposite St. John's bay, Newfoundland. There

are two small islands in the harbour, and about

two miles s. w. runs a chain of liltle islands, called

St. Augustine's chain; the outermostof which is

a remarkable smooth rock. It is about 25 miles

from Great Mecatina island. Lat. bV 14' n. Long.
58'' 58' a).]

[Augustine's Square, St. a number of small

islands on the coast of Labrador, in the gulph of

St. Lawrence, the largest of which are from She-

catica bay on the n. e. to Outer island s. w. ; viz.

Larire, Sandy, and Outer islands. These arc near

the mouth of the St. fiawrencc.]

AUILA de los Cofanis, a city of the pro-

vince and government of Quixos y Macas iti the

kingdom of Quito. Its temperature is mild, and its

soil fertile, but its natives cultivate only 7/ucas,

plantains, and maize, upon which they live. Its

population is very scanty, and it scarcely deserves

tiie name of one, owing to the invasions of the in-

fidel Indians, by whom it has been destroyed. It

is on the shore of the river Suno, which enters the

Napo, in lat. 28° s.

Auila, a mountain of the scnaww, which lies

between the city of Caracas and the portof Guaira.

It serves as a mark for pilots to know the port,

since it is discernible at a great distance. It is

called by the sailors the Ensillada de Caracas,

from a fissure it has in it of the form of a saddle.

AUIRAMAS, a settlement of the province and

government of Popayan in the kingdom of Quito.

A U ISA DO, a settlement of the province and

corregim'iento of Chachapoyas in Pern, aiuiexed to

the curacy of Soritor.

AUITAHUA, a verylofiy mountain of the pro-

vince of Camlos in the kingdom of Quito, to the

J. of l>langanate, and «. of the river PaMaza.

rromits lop run the rivers Alpayacu,Ziuria, Chiu-

loaya, and Otilluc, which run from n. to s. and

enter the Pastaza, in lat. l'" 23' s.

AUiUPO, a settlement of the province and go-

vernmenl of Guayana, or .Nueva A ndalucia, situate

on tiie shore of the river Caura, iiithc couutry of

the Pauducotos Indians.

AULLAGAS, a settlement of the province and
corre^iiiiieiito of Chayanla in Peru.
Aum.agas, a large lake of Peru, which is nine

leagues ilistant frorathatof Polosi,and28from Ciiar-

cas. It is two leagues long, and fourand a halt in cir-

cumference ; has no fish in it whatever ; and in its

environs dwell the Aullagas Indians, from whom it

takes its name. From this lake is formed the river

Dcsaguadero, which enters immediately into the
lake (iiuanacache.

Auli,a(;as, the nation of Indians aforesaid, who
inhabit the shores of the rivers Desagnadero and
Tigre. It is not very numerous, nor is it much
known.
AUNA LOS, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Mainas in the kingdom of Quito. It rises

in the territory which lies between the rivers

Chambira and Tigre, runs e. forming an angle,

and enters the latter, in lat. 2^ 6' s.

AUOYELES, an island of the river Colorado,

in the province and government of Louisiana,

near its entrance into the Mississippi, from the

mouth of which it is 220 miles distant

.

AuoYF.LEs, a nation of Indians who inhabit the

same province and government, on tiie shores of

the river Colorado. TJ>ey supply the province

of Nuevo Mexico with nudes, horses, and oxen,
in such abundance, that they are commonly sold for

the trifling sura of 20 pesetas (40 reals of silver)

each.

AUQUILLA, a settlement of the province and
cnrregimiento of Vilcas Huaman in Peru, aimexed
to the curacy of Chuschi.

AUQUIMARCA, a settlement of the province

and eorregiiuiento of tJhancay in Peru, annexed
to the curacy of Paccho.
AURA, a town of the province and government

of Marac;iibo in the kingdom of Tierra Firme,

situate to the s. of the city of Truxillo, where the

river Bocono has its source.

AURAMBA, a settlement of the head settlement

of the district of Tiripitio, and alcaldia mayor of

Valladolid, in the province and bishopric of Mc-
choacan. It contains 22 families of Indians, and
two of Spaniards ; and in two estates of its district

27 of Spaniards, three of Mulattocs, and 17 of

Indians. Two leagues to the w. of its head set-

tlement,

A URL, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Guayana; one of those which enter the

.Ajjure.

[AUREAN Academy, a respectable seminary

of learning in Amhekst, New llampshire, which

sec.]

A UREGA, a large river of the island of Cuba.
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It rises in the itifrras of the ,?. coast, runs .?. and

enters tlie sea between the river Artihonito, and

another of its own name : the latter is distinijiiisheil

by the surname of Little ; it has the same origiti and
course as the other, and runs into the sea between

it and tiie city of Santiago.

[AUREUUS, a military township in New
Yorii, Onondaifo county, onOwasco lake, havini;^

the Cayuaija Reservation hinds Zi). and Marceilns

e. ; anil nine miles e. of the ferry on Cayuaga
lake. IJy the state census of ]79(), 213 of the

iniiabitants are electors. See Military Town-
ships.

I

[AURORA, an island beloniring to the Archi-
peliiijo of the Great Cyclades. jjat. 1.^°*. Lons:.
168° 30 e. from Paris, discovered by Boufifainville,

May ^''2, 1768. It is about 20 leagues long and
two broad. Its eastern siiore is steep, and covered
with wood.

J

AUSTRIA, San Fempe de, or Cariaco, a
city of the province and government of Cumana,
situate upon a plain on the skirt of the scrrania,

and which is called the valley of Cariaco, and is

about eight or ten leagues in circumference. It is

very fertile, especially in maize and ijitcas, which
the natives cultivate : of the former they usually

collect from 20 to 24,000 bushels, which is carried

by the gulph to Cumana, and other parts of the

Erovince. This valley has 1 1 cacao estates, which
elong to the inhabitants of the city, and which

never produce more than 100 bushels : they are,

however, held in high estimation ; and when there

is a deficiency in the crops of maize, great priva-

tions are felt throughout the settlements on the

coast; for this valley is the granary of the pro-

vince. The population of this city is composed of
254 families ; and it is 16 leagues from Cumana.
Lat. 10° 31' n. Long. 63'' 41' w.
Austria, another city, (with the dedicatory

title of San Carlos), in the same province and go-
vernment, founded in some lofty and cold desert

mountains, from whence, on account of the inva-

sions it continually experienced from the Charibbec
Indians, it was afterwards removed to a warmer
spot. It produces much cattle and honey, which
is made by various sorts of bees ; also many and
exquisite kinds of wood, as Brazil woo<l, ebony,
pomegran.ates, zarzaparilla, canafistola, tobacco,

and a great quantity of oil of Canimc. Four leagues

t. to. of Cumana.
AUTIS, a barbarous nation of Indians of Peru,

whoinhabK the mountains of the province and go-
vernment of Tarmn, in the e. part, and who arc
confederates and allies of the Chunchos Indians,
through the harmony of their manners.
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AUTLAN, an nfraldia mai/nr of Nueva Ks-
\>^\\\\, ill (he. provinci; atid bisli()|)ric o( (iiiada-

laxara, of the kingdom of Nueva (."alicia, bounded
on the <». by that of /riyula, where it terniinales in

a pleasant valley, which is five leagues long

;

n. by the province of (iuachinango ; and just be-
fore the line of division is the lolly niouiit:iin of
Ameca, abounding in minerals of gold of a supe-
rior quality, which is only \Yorked at intervals, a
great number of poor people being employed, who
with a very little hibour earn all they wish, that is

to say, enough to maintain themselves. It is alsa

bounded s. by the province of Agualulco. The
country is very fertile in production^, and abounds
in canes, from which sugar is nuinuracturcd in

several mills. The capital bears the same name :

it is of a warm temperature, situate 30 leagues from
the coast of the S. sea: it is often filled with
country shop-keepers, and is a place of meeting
for the natives and traders of other jurisdictions to

merchandize in salt, which is its principal article

of commerce. All this part, as far as the sea, is

guarded by a militia of the settlement, whenever
notice is given of pirates being ofl' the coast, or
when the China fleet is expected in the months of
January and February. It has a convent of monks
of St. Francis. Its population consists of 400
families of Spaniards, Musleea, and Muiattoes, and
of a very few Indians. In its precincts are various
ranchos and sugar-mills. They have a method of
making up some of their grains in small round
cakes, and they cultivate largely maize and French
beans. One hundred and seventy-five leagues a'.

of Mexico. Its jurisdiction consists of the follow-
ing settlements :

Zacapala, Exufla,
Tecolotlan, Tenamazllan,
Zoyatlan, Ayiitla,

Milpa, Yxtlahuacan,
Zuchitlan, Atcngo,
Tepantla, Ameca.

AUYAMAS, a river of the province and go-
yernmcnt of Santa Marta in the kingdom of Tierra
Firme: it is very abundant, rises in the snowy
sierra, traversing in a rapid course the valley of
Upar, and after running 72 leagues, it enters thcc.
side of the river Magdalena.
A VALON, a province and colony of the Eng-

lish, in the island of Newfoundland, founded in

1623 by George Calvert, secretary of stale, and
lord of Baltimore ; to whom was ceded by the
king of Kngland a certain portion of land in these

parts, where he established a settlement ; bnikling
a house and fort, which was the residence of Mr.
Baltimore and his family, and which after bu
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death {lesceiulal to liis cliiklren and bcirs. This
colony is a pciUDsula, uiiitiii<r itself to that island
by a narrow itslnniis ot land, \vhich lies s. of the
bay of Trinity, and ?i. of that of Plasencia. In
the disturbances of the English, it was taken pos-
session of by David Kirk,' but afterwards fell into
the hands of its former masters, when the king
redressed and repaired all the mischiefs and
damages it had sulieied. [The e. part of this pen-
insula is encompassed by the Great bank, and has,
besides the two fo nier bays, the bay of Conception
on the w. and the bay of St. Mary and Trcpnssy
bay on the s. It contains several excellent har-
bours, bays, and capes, among which are St. Ma-
ry's, Pine, Race, Ballard, St.' Francis, iSrc]

[.\VANGY, a jurisdiction subject to the bishop
of Cusco, and lies lour leagues ;?. e. of that city.
SecABANCAv.]
[AVERIL, a township in Essex county, Ver-

mont, formerly in that of Orange. It joins Ha-
milton on the /I. u\ Canaan on the n. e. and its n.
corner is the Canada line.]

[AVES, or Bird's Island, in the West In-
dies, situated in lat. 13° 30' «. long. G3^ 15' zo.

named so from the great number of birds that breed
there, yet is without a tree, which obliges them to
lay their eggs in the sand. There is another island
of (his name among the Little Antilles, between the
coast of St. lago de Leon in Tierra Firnic, and the
island of Bonaire.l

[AVLXO LA PANEA, a town in the a\ part
of the kingdom of Leon in North America, be-
tween two of the head branches of JVassas river.]

AVOCAT, a bay of the province and colony
of Nova Scotia, within the great bay of Fundy.
[AVON, a river ofNova Scotia, which empties

into the Atlantic ocean, a little eastward of Hali-
fax. It is navigable as far as Fort Edward for ves-
sels of 400 tons, and for vessels of GO tons two
miles higher. A river called St. Croix runs into
the Avon, whose source is in lakes and springs,
about seven jniles from its entrance, where it is

crossed by a bridge on the road leading to Wind-
sor, It is navigable for vessels of CO tons three
miles, and for large boats seven miles.]

AWEGEN, a settlement of Lulians of Penn-
sylvania, situate on the shore, and at the source of
(he f. arm of the river Susqueliannah.
AXAC.VLA, a setllenicnt ol the head settle-

ment (il the district of Acatlan, and alruldia imii/-

*<rof Sentipac, in Nueva Espaila. It contains i)8
families of Indians, and is seven leagues lo. of its

cajiital.

AX.\CUBA, a sclUcmcnt of the head settle-

ment of the district of Iluipuxtla, Al\l^ akaldia
2
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7?myor of Tepctango, in Nueva Espur'a. It con-
tains 76 families ot Indians.

AXAPUSCO, a settlement of the akaldia
nwj/or of Otumba in Nueva Espana. It contains

90 families of Indians, and is half a league >i. of
it* capital.

[AX AS, a town in the interior part of New
Albion. Sec QuiviuA.]
AXIXIQUE, a head settlement of the district

of the akuldia mayor ot .Zayula in Nueva Espana,
situate near the siiore of the sea of Chapala. It

contains a convent of monks of St. Francis, and
is composed of 150 families of Indians. Twenty
leagues n. e. of its capital.

AxixiQun, another, a settlement in the head
settlement of (he district and nholdia mai/or of
Caxitidan, also situate on the shore of the grand
lake or sea of Chapala, in a vaUey altogether

fertile, and abounding in everv kind ot seed which
is cultivated here, namely, wheat, maize, and
French beans, with various fruits and i)ulse.

AXOGl, a small river of (he kingdom of Bra-

zil, which runsn.??. so. and enters on the $. side

of (he grand river of Parana.

AXUCHITLAN, a settlement of the ctlcaMa

JHflyo?" of Tula in Nueva Espana, annexed to the

curacy of its capital, from whence it lies three

quarters of a league n. w. It contains 51 families

of Indians.

AxucHiTi.AN, another, a small seKlement or

ward in the heail se((lement of (he dis(rict of Santa

Ana, and alcaldin mayor of Zultcpec, in (he same
kingdom. It is united to that of Teteohnaloya,

from whence it lies three leagues to the s. It con-

tains 20 families of Indians.

AV'ACORES, a barbarous nation of Indians,

who inhabit the country lying between the river

Curaray to the n. and the Tigre to the .?. ; on (be

n.u.w. it is boundetl by the nation of the Semi-

gaes, and j. by that of the Iquitos ; also on thee, it

is close to the Paranos, and on the n. to the Yetes.

Some of its tribes live in the forests upon the bor-

ders of the river Manay.
AYAIIUACAS, a barbarous nation of Indians,

which were formerly in Peru, but now extinguish-

ed. It made great resistance to the I nca Tupac
Yupanqui, twellth Emperor, by whom it was sub-

jcc(ed and matle (ribu(ary.

AVAL'IRIS, or Ayamries, a barbarous na-

tion of Indiiins of Peru, who inhabited the moun-
tains to the «. e. of Cuzco. They were very

valorous, and resisted for a long lime Lloquo
Yupangi, third Ilmperor of (he Incas, by whom
they were at last con(|uered, and so became united

to his monarchy. At the present day nothing of
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them IS Icfl bill tlicir name, from tlioir Ii.avinc: be-

come mixed ami dispersed amongsl tlio infinite

nations of Indians wliieli are in Pern.

.AVMNIS, a nation of barbarous Indians ulio

inhabit Florida, of wliose customs but little is

known.

[
AVEllSTOVVN, or Ayrstowv, in Hiirlinc-

ton county, New Jerse\', lies on tiie middle branch

of Ancocus creek, 16 miles from the moulh of the

creek in the Delaware, and VJ s. e. from i}ur-

linsiton.j

AVIU'NLT, a river of the province of Quixos

in the kinirdoni of Quito. It runs Irom s. ta. to

fi. e. and runs to disembogue itself into the Napo,
at its.?, side, in lat. P 3' s.

AZACANGO, a settlement of the iiead setlle-

menl of the district of Atengo, and alcalilia mai/or

ofChalapa, in Nucva Espana. It contains '24

families of Indians, and is three leagues to the n,

of its head settlement.

AZA.IO, Santiago de, a settlement of the

liead settlement of the district of Tirindaro, and
alcaldln m<tj/or of Valladolid, in the province and
bishopric of Mechoacan in Nueva J'^spana, situ-

ate in a sierra crowded with pines. It is of a cold

temperature, aboniuling in salutary waters, and
irdiabited by 123 families of Indians. Two leagues

*. of its head settlement.

AZALAiV, Santiago de, a settlement of the

hoad settlement of the district of Chietlan, and
alcnldia mai/or of Izucar, in Nueva Espana.
AZAQOaLOIA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of Zitlala, and alcaldia mayor of Chilapa,

in Nueva J']5pafia. It contains lOS families of

Indians, and is two leagues to the w. of its head
settlement.

AZAliOMA, a settlement of the province and
corregimieiito of Carabaya in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of Ayapata.

AZA'riAN, a river of the province and a/f«/-

dia of Tecoantepcc in the kingdom of Guatemala.

It runs to the S, sea, to the w. of the river Co-
lale.

AZEITI'", SiF.nuAs del, mountains of the

province and government of Santa Marta in the

kingdom of Tierra Firme, near the sea-coast.

AZEQl IAS, a settlement of the government
and jurisdiction of Tlierida in llu; Nuevo lieyno

de Glranada, of a miUl and healthy temperature,

abounding in wheat, maize, truflles, beans,

V(>tchcs, cabbages, and other productions of its

climate. Its inhabitants amount to ai)out 100 In-

dians and 50 poor house-keepers; but its breeds

of cattle are nevertheless very large. It is very

near its capital.
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AZITLA, San Simon de, a settlement oftli^
Jiead settlement and alcnldiit miiijor of (juejocingo
in Nueva llspana. It conlauis ^0 families of
Indian';, and is situate to the r. of its ca|)ital.

AZ(3Ql'ES, a large settlement, fertile and
abundant in pniductioiis, of the province and car-

ies:,!m'unlooi Cuenca in the kingdom of Quito,
situate in the celebrated valley of Vunguilla,
which is so fertile that it is wanting in nothing
which can contribute' to the pleasures and conve-
niences of lil'e, on which account this curacy is

rated at 1000 dollars ; and whosoever may be
happy enough to be appointed to it, seldom
wishes to be promoted to any oilier benefice. It

has mines of quicksilver, which were formerly
worked, and from which it took its name. Fately
somo mines of silver were discovered. In the
middle of it runs a stream, in the sands of which
are I'ound most exquisite rubies.

AZONTAMATLAN, San Fhancisco de, a
head settlement of the district of the alcaldia may-
or of Guayacocotla in Nueva Espana. , It con-
tains jl6 families of Indians, including those wlio
inhabit the wards of its district.

AZORES, small islands of the N. sea, lying n.

of St. Domingo, and s.e. of the shoal of Plata,

They arc many and very dangerous, and upon
them great numbers of vessels have been wrecked.
AZOTZI, a settlement of tlie province and

government of La Sonora in Nueva Espana. It

is on the shore of the river of this name, betweea
the settlements Barbiacora and Guspaca.
AZOZALCO, a head settlement of the district

of the alcaldia mayor and jurisdiction of Tasco
in Nueva Espaiia. It contains 40 families of In-
dians, and is three leagues s. s. e. of i's capital.

AZTACALCO, Santa Maufa de, a settle-

ment of the alcaldia mayor of Ecalepec in Nueva
Esj)ana.. It contains 277 families of Indians.
AZTAIIUACAN, Santa I\1a!;ia de, a set-

tlement of the district and alcaldia mayor of
Mexilcalzingo in Nucva Espana, with J05 fami-
lies of Indians.

AZTATLA, Santiago de, a head settlement
of the district of the alcaldia mayor of lluamehila
in Nueva Espana, situate at tJie distance of one
league from the S. sea, on the skirl of a lofty
mountain plain. It is of a hot temperature, and
contains 30 families of Indians. In its vicinity
runs a river, which in the wet season is very abun-
dant. This river unites itself with the iliiame-
lula,and these, thus incorporated, run info the sea ;

first fertilizing the arable lands and elates which
lie upon their banks. At a small distance is a
lake, abounding in lish, and around it tLe cropi
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of seeds and fruits arc remarkably fine. Alon":

the toast, a( the distance of four leagues, tliere is

another lake, much deeper than the former, and
indeed one of the largest to be found on those

coasts : tiiis comuiuuicates its waters by a natural

channel with tiiose of tiie lake of Las Salinas,

which at certain times of the year deposits a

white salt, from which great emolument is derived,

as well as from the fi?h found in it ; amongst other

sorts arc shrimps, in sufficient quantities to supply
all this jurisdiction, and even those bordering

upon it. Two leagues *•. of its capital.

AZTLA, Santa Catai.ina ni:, a settlement

of the head settlement of the district of Coxcatlan,
^n(.\ alctiliUa mai/or oi Valles, in Nueva Kspafia,

situate upon the shores of the large river (ioachi-

goa3'an, where quantities of extremely fine fish

are caught. It is of a hot and moist temperature,

annexed to the curacy of its head settlement, and
has a magnificent parish church. It contains 300
families of Indians, who gain their livelihood by
the culture and tratfic of tobacco. Twenty leagues

from its capital.

AZLi, Joseph de, a settlement of the pro-

vince and captainship of Para in Brazil, situate on
the shore ot the river Tocantines, near the settle-

ment of Carambava.
AZUA, or AzucA, a town of the island and

government o( St. Domingo, settled by the Ade-
lantado Velazquez in 150i. It was called Com-
postela from the Comefidador Gallego, who had
here an inheritance. This name, however, it

afterwards lost, and took that of Azua, which it

had held in the time of the Indians, It is very

fertile in sugar-canes, from which much sugar-is

made. In this district are also some mines of

gold, which were formerly worked, but are at

present abandoned. It has a very good port on

the S. sea, and is 24 leagues from the capitid of

St. Domingo.
AZUCAH, Pan de, a mountain of the pro-

vince and crt»/a/ns/»';j of Espiritu Santo in Brazil,

on the S. side of the town of llha.

AZl^CIIITLAN, a head settlement and capi-
tal of the aka/diu niai/or of this name in Nueva
Espana. It is of an excessively warm and dry
temperature. Its commerce is in large and small
cattle, in crops of maize, French beans, cotton,

and some fruits peculiar to the country. Its po-
pulation consists of 17 families of Sijaniards, 2Q
of Muslecs, 114of Mulattoes, and 280 of Mexi-
can Indians. It is situate between two large rivers.

Las Balzas, which runs ji'. and Las Truchas,
which runs s. ; and to the n. of it, at the distance

of two leagues, it lias a mine called De San Gre-
gorio, of quicksilver and cojiper. This was for-

merly worked on the account of the king, but it

is at present destroyed and lies waste. The settle-

ment is 50 leagues to the w. of Mexico,
AZUEI, Lake of, in the island of St. Do-

mingo, near the coast, and in the w. head by the

great lake of Enriquillo, in the line which divides

the possessions of the French and Spaniards.

AZUELA, a large river of the province and
government of Quixos and Macas in the kingdom
of Quito. It rises in the vicinity of the town of
San Miguel de Ibarra, and enters the Maranon.
AZUFRERA, Mountain of, in the island of

St. Domingo, and in the French possessions,

where there is a mineral of sulphur. It is on the

w. shore of the river Montroni.

AZUL, a large river of the province of the
Apaches in Nuevo Mexico. It runs from ?;. to s.

and enters the large river Gila, opposite the
town of San Felipe,

AzuL, a sierra or cordillera of mountains in the
province and government ofLa Sonora,

AZULEMA, a settlement of the province and
government of Antioquia in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada, situate near the source of the river

Cauca.
AZULES, Sierras, Cordilleras of mountains of

the island ofJamaica, in the centre of the e. bead.
They are thus called from appearing at sea of a
blue colour.
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B-VAL's Rivrr and Bay, in W. Greenland, lie

between Bear sound on the s. e. and Delft's point

on tli« n. is>. and opposite tlie mouth of Hudson's

strait.

BABA, a district of the province and govern-

ment of Guayaquil in the kingdom of Quito, one

of the seven which compose the same, and one of

the largest, extending 22 leagues from the mouth
of the river of its name to the skirt of the moun-
tain Zambi)roiulon, bounded by the Colarados

Indians, in the heights of the asitnlo and province

of Tacunga. Its territory is low, being com-
pletely inundated in tlic winter, and it then be-

comes necessary to take their cattle and their other

productions into what they style winter-quarters,

namely, to the very summits of the mountains
;

but in the summer it is fertile, and produces quan-

tities of pasture ; and so great is the increase of its

herds of cattle, that the natives are taught to con-

sider these inundations as one of their greatest

benefits, since hereby rmich cattle is carried off

and destroyed, which would otherwise overstock

the country. It is equally fertile in cacao, in

which consists its principal commerce, since it

regularly gathers to the amount of 32,000 mea-
sures of 81 pound weight each; also in canoes

which are made of one entire trunk, and often so

large as to be capable of holding 60 bushels of salt
;

in different wooils; in soap, colts, horses, and
some cainil/a, and butter of rorrto. In this district

grows the tree called mntupalo, which destroys

every plant that may be near it, and wliich has

been seen of the immense size of 20 geometrical

feet in circumference. Tlie inhabitants may
amount to about 4000, atul the capital of the dis-

trict has tlie same name. It was situated on the

shores of the river, which, although it still exists,

has clianged its course, running at present through

a distant plain, seven leagues from tlie town, and
leaving tlie inhabitants in some distress iov a

means of watering their carwo plantations, and for

this reason, the productions became much dimi-

nished. Twenty leagues from the capital of the

province.

Bab A, a large river of this district, rising in

the inouTitains of Zamborondon in the province
ofLatacunga. It runs J2 leagues till it empties
itself into tlio river of Guayaquil, at its mouth.
BA15A1I0V0, a district of the province and

VOL. I.

government of Guayaquil in the kingdom of

Quito, one of the seven which compose the same;
bounded l)y the provinces of Chimbo and Rio-

bamba. 1( is a tract of country so level and so

low that it is commonly the first to be inundated

by the swelling of the rivers in the winter, which,

as they subside in the summer, leave the ground
covered with a tall, rank, and thick grass called

ganialole. It is very fertile, cind abounding in

cattle of every kind ; in rice, cotton, soap, to-

bacco, cacao, honey, and fruits, with which it

carries on a great commerce, by means of its river,

with the other provinces ; so that this district is, as

it were, a continual fair, and is one of the richest

districts of the province.

Bab \hoyo, a capital settlement ofthe above dis-

trict, situate on the shore of the river which bears

the same name, where are the custom-houses and
royal arsenals, which are called bodegas, and in

which are deposited, for the supply of the pro-

vinces of the sierra, both its own and the produc-
tions of the ultra-marine provinces of Peru, Chile,

Tierra Firme, Guatemala, and Nicaragua, as

also what is brought by the muleteers who come
down from Quito, Latacunga, Ambato, Chimbo,
and Riobamba ; so that a continual fair is held
for the space of six months, the same being a ge-
neral sale of the productions of the above pro-

vince. La(. P 47' s.

Babaiiovo, a large river of the same district,

fornu'il by the Jilca and Caluma, which rise in

the mountains of Chimbo and Riobamba, and join
in the strand from whence this river takes its

name. It then runs 24 leagues, until it empties
itself into the Guayaquil. It is by means of this

that the traffic of the whole district is carried on,
aiul unladed in .the custom-houses or royal
arsenals. The embarkations are, for the most part,

efl'ecteil by rafts, which are made as follows :

Upon a plain of thick and tolerably stout timbers,

consisting of a wood very limber and as light as

cork, (rorcho), from whence they t;ike their de-

nomination, and which are united by strong pli-

able reeds, they raise some large joists of < eilar,

crossing each other and forming squares, at the

extremities of which are fixed uprights of the

same for forming the walls, roofs, &c. ; these they
cover and interweave with split cane, leaving

holes for the doors and windows ; then the roof
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being covered ^vith a stout cotton awning, which
is impregnated Avitli pilcli, in order to resist the

sun and rain, the whole becomes a perfect float-

ing liouse, with all its corresponding offices and
convcnicncies. Others arc made in a less perfect

manner, and with less accommodation, althouijii

stronger, for the purpose of carrying victuals, cat-

tle, and fruits ; for lading and unlading ships and

other vessels which enter here to be repaired. This

river, somewhat below the bodegas, and after be-

ing increased by the waters which it collects in the

serranias of Alausi and Riobamba, is joined by
the Caracol.

BABIACORA, a settlement of tlie province and
government of La Sonora in Nueva Espana, on

the shore of the river of this name, between the

settlements of Ures and Azofzi.

BABILLA, a settlement of the province and

government of Santa Marta in the kingdom of

Tierra Firmc, situate on the shore of tlie river

Magdalena.
BABILLO, a river of the province and Nuevo

Reyno dc Granada. It springs from three grand

lakes, and waters the valley of Upar : it afterwards

enters (he Cesar or Pompafao, and terminates its

course in the Magdalena. Its waters arc of an ob-

scure green colour, and abound in excellent fish.

X.a Matiniere, mistaking it, calls it Badillo.

BABONOIBA, asetllementofthc mission which
belonged to the religious order of St. Francis, in the

province of Taraumara and kingdom of Nueva
Vizcaya, situate It leagues to the .f. of the real of

San Felipe of Chiguagua.

[BABOPAS, a town in the interior part of New
Albion, e. of the long range of mountains which

extend n. from tiie head of the peninsula of Cali-

fornia. SceQuiviRA.]
BABORIGAME, a settlement and reduccion of

Indians, of the missions which where held by
the Jesuits, in the province and government of La
Sonora in Nueva Lspana.

BABORIGAMES, ascttlement of the missions

which belonffed to the regulars of the comj)any of

Jesuits, in the province of Tepcguana and king-

dom of Nueva Vizcaya.

BABOROCO, a port of the province and go-

vernment of La Sonora.

BAC, a town belonging to the French, in New
France or Canada, situate on the shore of the St.

Lawrcnce,and at the mcnith ofthat ofTiirecKi vicres.

Bac, a settlement, with the dedicatory title of

.San Francisco Xavier, one of those of the missions,

and of (he reduccioiies of llie Indians, belonging to

the .Fcsuits, in the province and government of La
Sonora in Nueva Espana,

BACA, an island of the N. sea, owe of the

Smaller Antilles, near the island of St. Domingo,
on the «. coast, 45 leagues from the point of La
Beata. Long. 301° 40'. Lat. 17° 2'. [Our best

modern maps make no mention of this island.]

Baca, a settlement of the missions held by the
Jesuits, in the province and government of Cina-
16a.

BACABOBA, a mountain of the coast of
Brazil, in the province and captainship oi Seara,

between the rivers Acuracu and Mordahu.
BACADE, a town of the province and govern-

ment of La Sonora in Nueva Espana.
BACALAR, Plaza DE, a large and beautiful

plain on the coast and in the province of the go-
vernment of Yucatan,
BACALLAOS Islands, situate opposite the

coast of Newfoundland, and surrounding the Great
bank. They are small and numerous : discovered
by Sebastian Gabot. He gave thera this name from
the abundance of cod-fish caught on their coasts.

This fishery has employed yearly upwards of

400 vessels of different nations, and it is effected

by angling. The fish is accustomed to bite im-
mediately that the hook is dropped info the water,

and being hauled upon the ship's deck, a person
stands ready to ciiop off its head ; anotlier lakes

out its intestines and bones it, after which it is salt-

ed and barrelled, and sent toall parts of the world.

This fishery can be carried on only in the day, as

the fish will not bite in the dark. It is also pecu-
liar to the sjiring season, and ends in September,
since in the winter these fish like the bottom of the

sea. Sometimes tiieir abundance is wonderful,

and it has bten said thJit a certain person, of the

name of Juan Poon, once caught 100 in the space
of an hour. These islands arc 70 miles distant

from Tierra Firme.

BACANGA, a river of (he province and cap-
tainship of Marafion in Brazil.

BACANORA, a settlement of the province and
government of Oslimuri in Nueva Espana.
BACAN UCH I, a settlement of the province and

government of La Sonora in Nueva Espana, situ-

ate at the head of the river of this name.
BACAPA, San Luis di:, a settlement of (he

province and government of La Sonora in Nueva
Espaiia, situate lictwcen those of Bateque and San
Antonio de I'quiloa.

BACAREAU, Pasagc df., a passage between
the coast of Acadia ami (he island of (Jaj) de Sa-
glc. It is very narrow, and only jiassable for small

craft, and for these not without a skilful pilot.

Mr. (^habcrt, of the academy of sciences of Paris,

made liere, in 1750, several astronomical obscr-
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vations, and likewise laid down its longitiule nt

68{°.

BACAREAr, a point or capo of llio same coast.

BACAS, a small river of the province and go-

vcrnment of Huenos A3 res in Peru. It runs w.

and enters the Phita.

BACCALOONS, a settlement of the Enijlisli, in

the province and country of (he Iroquees Indians,

and bounded by the province and colony of Penn-

sylvania, situate on tlie shore of the Ohio.

BACHE, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Popayan in tlie kin£rdom of Quito. It

rims f. and enters the river Mr.gdalena.

BACHILLEK, Kio del, or Del gran Valle,

a river in the strait of Magellan. It runs w. and
enters the sea at the bay of San Isabel.

BACHOUANAN, a small river of Canada. It

runs s. zc. and enters lake Superior, in the bay of

its name.
Bachouanan, a bay in the e. part of lake Su-

perior.

[BACK River. See Baltimoue County.]
BACOIJERTO, a settlement of the province

and government of Cinaloa in Nueva Espafia.

BACUACHI, a settlement of the province and
government of La Sonora in Nueva Espaiia, situ-

ate at the source of the river of its name, near the

Bacanuchi.
BACUN, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Cinaloa in Nueva Espaiia, situate on
the shore of the river Hiaqui. It is one of the

reditcciones, and belongs to the missions held there

of the Jesuits, betvjeen the settlements of Torin
and Cocorin.

BADILLO, a settlement of the province and
government of Cartagena, situate on the shore of
the river Magdalena. It is six leagues from the
city of Ziniiti.

BADIKAGUATO, a settlement of the province
and alcaldia mat/or of Copala in the kingdom of
Nueva Vizcaya, situate to the e. of the real of
the mines of Charcas.
Badihagiato, another settlement, in the pro-

vince of Topia, one of those belonging to the mis-
sions which \vere held here by the regulars of the

company of Jesuits.

BAEZA, a city of the province and govern-
ment of Quixosy Mucnsin the kingdom of Quito,
founded by Gil Ramirez Davalos in 1559. It was
a large population, and numerous and rich in

Ibrmer times, and capital of (he province ; but the
continual irruptions of (lie infidels have so destroyed
and reduced it to such a state, that it scarcely now
contains above 30 families, and has been united to

(he curacy of the settlement of Pomallacta. It is

of the milde.( tcniperalure of any settlcmcnl in the

province, and the territory is fertile, though only

in cotton, which its natives manufacture. The
roads which lead to it are very rugged and diffi-

cuK, and are not to be passed without great labour.

Lai. '26' s.

BAFFEN, a settlement of the island of Barba-
does, in the jurisdiction of the city of Bridgetown.

[BAI'FI.N'S Bay is the largeit and most n.

gulf or bay tiiat has yet been discovered in N.
America, and lies between 70^ and 80" of ». lal.

It opens into the Atlantic ocean through Baflin's

and Davis's straits, between cape Chidley on the

Labrador coast, and cape I'arcwell on that of W.
Greenland, both of which are in about 60° of n.

lat. It abounds with whales, and on the s. to. side

of Davis's straits has a conmiunication with Hud-
son's bay, through a cluster of islands. It was dis-

covered by the navigator whose name it bears, in

the year 1 662. Some maps shew a commtmication
with Hudson's bay in 70° n. lat. and in 70^ zi\

long.]

[BAGADUCE Point, a headland within Pe-
nobscot bay, in the district of Maine.]
BAGAINIIQUE, an ancient and large settlement

of the nation of the Moscas Indians, in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada, founded in the llanura of tlie

same name, now called the valley of Venegas, to

the e. of Santa Fe. It was discoverd by Captain
Juan de San Martin in J 537.
BAGMA, an island of the river of Las Araazo-

nas, opposite Ivari.

BAGNALS, PuNTA on, a point on the w.
coast of the island of Barbadoes, between Indian
river and the l)ay of Carlisle.

BAGORES, a river of the province and cap-
tainship of the Rio de Janeiro in Brazil. It runs
s.s.e. and enters the sea between the rivers Ostras
and Salvador, near cape Frio.

BAGOUACHE, a small river of Canada, which
rises in the 11. mountains on the side of lake Supe-
rior, runs s. and enters the Mississippi.

BAGRE, a settlement of the province and go-
vermnent of Antioquia in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada, situate on the shore of the river Nechi.
In its vicinity are the gold washing places, labadc-

rof, of Peneme, San Pedro, San Pedrito, Chilona,
and Olaya.

BAGRES, a small river of the province and go-
vernment of Maracaibo in the kingdom of Tierra
Firme. It rises at the side of the lake Atole, runs

e. and enters (he great lake Maracaibo.
BAGU.A, or Onda, a settlement of the pro-

vince and co)Trg/»?jV«/o of Lnya and Chilians in

Peru, annexed to the curacy of Ron.
n 2
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BAGI'ACIIICA, a settlenient of llie province

and ^overiinu'iit of Jacn de Bracamoros in the

kin^dinu ut (Oiiito.

BAIlAlJiE, a settlement of the i)rovince and
government of Cartagena in the kingdom of
Tierra I'irme. It was in tlie time of the Indians

a very populous city, containing upwards of

200,000 souls. It was conquered with great ditK-

culfy by Pedro de Hcredia.

[BAHAMA, Great Islatul of, one of the Ba-
hamas, of great extent, situate on the 5. side of
the Little Bahama bank, and extending from the

Florida stream almost to the island of Abaco. It

contains a great quantity of line timber, but which
is diflicult of access. It is totally uninhabited.

See Bahamas.]
[Bahama Channel, or Gulph of Florida, is the

passage between the island of Bahama and the

continent. Its navigation is dangerous, and it has

been very erroneously set down in most of the best

maps. See the Bajiamas.]
Bahama, New, a port of the island of Cuba,

on the n. coast, between those of La Ciudad del

Principe and Manati.
BAHAMAS, Islands of the N. sea, situate to

the e. of, and opposite to Florida. They are of the

Lucayos, and were discovered by Columbus, in

his first voyage, in 1404. From them the fine

channel of Bahama takes its name, the same being
formed by the above coast, the principal of these

islands, and along sand-bank of the same name,
to thew.of the island of Cuba, and being 1() leagues

wide and 45 long. The currents in the gulj)!!

are most violent, and in it numbers of ves-

sels have been wrecked. It is the direct pass into

the open sea, and for the route to Europe. It was
first attempted by the celebrated pilot Anton de
Alaminos, who risked its navisj-ation with inuiii-

nent hazard, when he went to Spain with the

agents of llernan Cortes, to give account to the

Emperor Charles V. of the progress of the con-

quest of Mexico. The principal island is 13

leagues long and eight wide ; is very fertile, of

an agreeable climate, and full of streams and
rivulets. It formerly produced much sassafras,

zarzaparrilla, and red wood ; but its present

productions are principally maize, birils, and a

kind ol rabbit ; and it procures for itself other ne-

^ensaries from (Carolina. Its principal conunerce
consists in supplying provisions to ships which
come here for convenience. Although these

islands arc near 500, many of them are nothing
but cliffs or rocks.

[^General JJesr/ iption, Cliiitatc, Sfc.—The Baha-
ma islands, called X/Mcoyoi' by the Spaniards, com-

prehend, under that denomination, all that chain
of West India islands lying to the ti. of Cuba and
St. Domingo, and situate between the 21° and

2f of ti. i;rt. and the 71^ and 8P of zc. long.
These islands have never been regularly surveyed,
nor flicir numbers at all ascertained. Those most
worihy of attention are as follows ; and a more
particular description of each will be found under
its proper head.

Abaco, Hog island,

Acklin's island, Hog key,
Andros island, Harbour island,

Atwood's key, Heneaguas,
Great Bahama, Little island,

Berry islands. Long island,

Biminis, Long key,

Caicos, Mayaguana,
Castle island, Ragged island.

Cat island, or St. Sal- Rose island,

vador. Royal island.

Crooked island, Rum key,

Eleuthera, Russel island,

Exumas, St. Salvador,

French keys, Turk's islands,

Guanahani, or St. Sal- NVatling's isl.and.

vador.

The Bahama islands have never been correctly

set down or delineated in any of the maps or

charts of the West Indies. Many of them are

situated upon the Great Bahama bank, others

upon the Little Bahama bank, and others out of
soimdings, in the Atlantic ocean. They stretch

from Turk's islands (which are at no groat dis-

tance from St. Domingo) in a «. zo. direction to

the n. end of the Cireat Bahama bank, near the

coast of Florida. The climate is in general salu-

brious. The more w. of the islands during the

winter months are rendered cool and agreeable by
the H. w. breezes from the continent of America.
At New Providence the thermometer, (Farenheif),

in the shade, varies from about 85" or 90° in sum-
mer to 60° or G5° in winter. The more s. islands,

however, are hotter throughout the year ; but

these enjoy the cooling sea breezes that blow in the

West Indies within the tropics, and which do not

extend to several of the most ii. of the Bahamas.
There is but little variety of soil throughout the

Bahama islaniis. They are almost all low, flat,

barren, anil rocky. They are well proviileil with

natural woods, generally however of a small

growth. The soil is mostly either light and sandy,

or very rocky and broken, with partial spots of

good land. The rock is of a soft and poious na-

ture, but hard, and generally irregular on the snr-

fucc. The Bahamas arc but ill supplied with]
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[fresli water; il is found however by digi^ing

wells in the rocks, to llic deplli of tiie sea level,

and also very olleri by making holes in the sand

along the coasts, a few feet from liie surface. In

several of the islands arc small natural fresh-water

ponds, produced by the rain collected from the

rocks ; but there is not supposed fo exist, through-

out the Bahamas, a single spring of Iresh water

or rivulet.

General History.—Ont cf the Bahama islands

(the ancient Indmnnamtcf which is stated to be

Guanahani) has bceji gtnerally fi.xed upon by
historians and geographers as the spot where the

first discovery of thf new world took place, by
Columbus, uponthelllh of October 1492. The
island was named \y him St. Sahador, by
which appellation, a\ also thit of Cot island, it

is now generally knoVn. Tlcre appears, how-
ever, to exist some doiit with cspcct to the point

of land first actually d^covered by Columbus in

the new world. The acounts of his first voyage
to America generally s^te that his squadron kept

almost a due w. cours<3from the Canary islands

(the last land from whih he took his departure)

across the Atlantic; ai^l that, for two or three

days before land was disovered, he found himself

in soundings. It is alj) stated that he landed at

a secure an< spaciouj harbour, and that the

island (St. SA'ador) h»l verdant fields, watered

with many viilcfs. K these accounts were true,

and if the i^nd now Inown by that name was ac-

tually the nd first discovered by Columbus, it

may be co^uded t/iat some great change or con-

vulsion m^ liave taken place in that quarter of

the world nee its discovery. At present there

are no sodings to the c. of St. Salvador ; and
along theiole of the e. coast of that island, is a

reef whiowould prevent any landing on that

side. Tit is no harbour but a small one round

the 5. endlfhe island, facing the s. :.:'. in one of

the shallcpahama banks. No verdant fields can

now be ;nd upon the island of St. Salvador,

which iskrreu and rocky, like the rest of the

Bahama iuls ; throughout the whole of which,

as was bee observed, no rivulet of any descrip-

tion has b discovered. There can be no doubt,
however,at one of the Bahama islands was the

first landcovered by Columbus. The island of

Abaco isaated nearer the latitude oftheCanaries,

and then a good harbour on the e. side of that

island ; there arc no soundings at any distance

from th^ore on that sitlc. It is perhaps more
likely tAbaco (or one of the other most n. of
the Bahi islands) was the first point of disco-

very, jcularly if it be true what is stated, that

a few days after he discovered land lie touched at

New Providence and Andros island (which it is

said he named Fernandiiin and Isabella) in his

way to Cuba ; and it is extremely improbable tiiat

he would touch at those islands in his w.iy to

Cuba from St. Salvador.

The Bahama islands, when discovered by Co-
lumbus, are stated to have been inhabited by a
numerous race of Indians, of a mild and peace-
able disposition, indolent in their habits, and little,

if at all, accustomed to the cultivation of tlie soil.

They are described as being of a dark and dingy
liue, with long black hair, and with their botlies

painted with diflerent colours. Many thousands
of these unfortunate people are stated to have been
carried over by the Spaniards, in their subsequent
settlements, and compelled to work in the mines of
S. America. The early accounts of the Bahama
islands, after their discovery, are, however, ex-
tremely obscure. There appears scarcely any
trace of the original Indian irdiabitanfs. The ear-

liest settlement ofEuropeans which took placein the
Bahama islands, wiis under a patent of Charles
II. (1G68), which granted those islands to certain
proprietary lords. Shortly after that jjcriod, some at-

tempts appear to have been made to cultivate several

of the islands ; but, about the beginning of the last

century, they were again without inhabitants.
Some time afterwards, however, they became the
resort of numerous pirates, Bucaniers, and free-

booters ; the situation of these islands, from the
difficuhies of the navigation, and their being near
the passages through which the valuable vessels
returned to Europe, being well-adapted for plun-
der and concealment. Among these pirates was
the noted Captain Teach, known by the name of
Blackbeard, who had the supreme command over
them, and of whom, as well as of Captain \'ane,
and others who resorted to the Bahamas, a curi-
ous account may be found in Johnson's Lives of
the Pirates, and in the History of the Bucaniers
of America.

For the purpose of protecting the trade, and
destroying these nests of free-booters. Captain
Woods Rogers was sent out from England as go-
vernor to the Bahamas, in the year 17JS, and the
seat of government was fixed at New Providence,
upon which island Fort Nassau was built. From
that period, a regular colonial administration ap-
pears to have taken place ; but for a considerable
tmie, little cultivation or improvement seems to
have occurred at the Bahamas.
The islai d of New Providence was taken pos-

session of in the American war by an Ame-
rican captain. It was shortly afterwards, how-]
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Fever, abandoned by its new possessor. In 1781

the Bahama islands were surrendered to the

Spaniards, and restored to the British by treaty at

the end of the war. Previous, however, to the

notification of the treaty. New Providence and its

forts were recovered by means of a very gallant

and well-conducted enterprise, under the com-
mand of Lieutenant-colonel Dcveaux of tlie S.

Carolina militia. After the termination of tlie

American war, many of the British loyalists, and
other planters, repaired to the Bahamas, chiefly

from the s. states of N. America, from which pe-

riod most of the principal islands began to be re-

gularly settled and inhabited.

Production!'.—The chief article which has been

cultivated in tliis colony is cotton ; and for several

years with very considerable success, thougli for

some time. past iliat success has greatly diminish-

ed, owing probablj' to the natural barrenness of

the soil, and ]'.r>rhaps to the rains being less fre-

quentfrom the woods, from manyparts of these hav-

ing been much cut down. The cultivation of sugar

has b-^tn attempted, (particularly on the Caicos),

but with little success. Coffee has been raised on

several of the islands. Provisions, such as Gui-

nea and Indian com, yams, sweet potatoes, plan-

tains, cassava, Indian and pigeon peas, grow in

abundance. Most of the tropical fruits are found

here ; oranges, lemons, limes, shaddocks, pine-

apples, cocoa nuts, &c. &c. &c. -Cattle and

sheep thrive on most of the islands ; and the shores

and creeks of all the Bahamas abound in turtle,

and excellent fish of various sorts. Wild ducks,

snipes, pelicans, gualdings, wild pigeons, flamin-

goes, and a variety of other birds, abound among

the islands ; and among the woods are found wild

hogs, agoutis, guanas, land crabs, &c. Am-
bergris is frequently found cast ashore upon the

coast. Various sorts of timber and dye woods

are found growing in the Bahamas, such as maho-

gany, (generally of a small and very hard sort,

commonly called Madeira and horse-flesh maho-

gany), brazilletto, fustick, lignum-vi(a>, Spanish

oak, or black gregory, tamarmd, lana wood, iron

wood, wild cinnamon, pimento, or naked woo<l,

yellow sauiiders, satin wood, pines, cedars, and

many others adapted for building small vessels,

and well calculated for the purposes of the mecha-

nic and cabinet-maker.

The principal and most valuable article which

has, perhaps, of late y<'ars been exported from

the Bahamas, is salt. In many of the islands

there arc valuable natural salt-ponds, to which the

attention of the inhabitants has been much direct-
ed, and for the subdivision and management of
which, legislative and colonial regulations have
been enacted. In dry and favourable seasons great
quantities of salt arc produced from these ponds,
and exported by the Americans to the IJnitcd
States. I

Many of the small /essels of the Bahamas are
not only employed as flrogging (or carryins:) ves-
sels among the difterdnt islands, and in catchin"
turtle, but also amoi^ the numerous passages)
(particularly towards tlie Flerida stream), iti watch-
ing for wrecked vessels. They are licenced for
this purpose by tjie governor of the Bahamas.
Many valuable livts arc savd by the exertions of
these vessels, and much poperty secured for the
owners and insureis of tb ships employed in the
West India tradcj, and hose bound from Vera
Cruz and the Havdnah toEurope.

Government and' Statisics.—The colonial esta-

blishment of the IJahamo is similar to that of the
other West India islands consisting of a governor
a lientenant-govcmor, a ouncil, and a legislative

assembly. The followit^ islanils send represen-
tatives to the house of as?mbly ; New providence
and the town of Nassau eight.; Ihrbour island

three ; Eleuthera, three Abaco, */iree ; St. Sal-
vador, one ; Long islani, two ; txuma, three

;

Andros island, two ; Crooked island, one
;

Watling's island, one ; Caicos, )ne ; Turk's
island, two. The courts ot justice n; similar also
to those established in the rest of tl West India
colonies. There are four regular |rts of entry
in the Bahamas, viz. at New Provence, d'reat
Exuma, at the Caicos, and at Tu's islands.

Besides the usual garrison at Ne\'Piovidence
there is a militia established in several the islands.

Previous to May 180J, lands were gited by the
crown in the whole of the Bahamas, the amount
of 265,38 1 acres, for the purpose muKivation.
The population at that time amour] to about
14,318, including 11,395 blacks a people of
colour ; and it appears by a relnrn tlic- house of
commons in 1805, at a medium olvo years to

1803, the number of slaves iinportetnonnted to

2523, of \\hom 2230 wrre exportt Icavirio- a
remainder of only 293 for the use of colony'!

The official value of the imports a exports of
the Bahamas were, in

Imports. lorts.

1809 .tf133,515 .£,567

1810 ^108,485 ^,372]
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[And tlic quantilics of the principal articles imported into Great Britain were, in

127

Coffee.
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BALBANEDA, a small settlement of the king-
dom of Quito, in the jurisdiction of lliobamba, to

the s. of this town, and n. of the great lake of

Colta. It is called also Nuestra Seiiora de Balba-

neda, from its having. a sacred shrine of the image
ofour Lady of this title, which was much revered
in times past. It is a population consisting of
Puruayes Indftms.

BALBUENA, San Juan Baptista de, a

settlement of the province and government of

Tucuman, in the district of Chaco. Its popula-
tion consists of the Ixistinieses and Toquistineses

Indians, who are a reduccion made by the missions

which were held here by the regulars of the com-
pany of the Jesuits, and at the present day are

under the care of the order of St. Francis.

Balbuena, a fort of the same province and
government, founded on the shore of the river

Salado, to restrain the incursions of the infidel

Indians.

Balcal\r, Laouna de, a lake of the pro-

rincc and government of Yucatan. It is large

and broad, and lies on the sea shore, between the

bay of La Ascencion and the island of Cozumel.
.

[BALCDUTHA, a settlement in the e. part of

Kentucky, on the w. side of Big Sandy river.

Near this is Clay Lick, and about a mile s. e.

stands Vancouver's fort, on the point of land

formed by the fork of the Big Sandy.]

BALCHO, a settlement of the province and

corregiiiiiento of Luya and Chilloas in Peru.

[BALD EAGLE or Warrior Mountains, lie

about 200 miles zv. of Philadelphia, in Bedford

county, Pennsylvania, and form the w. boundary

of Bald Eagle valley.]

[Bald Eagle is likewise the name of a river

which runs an. e. course 44 miles, and falls info the

w. branch of Susquehanna river. The head water

of Huron river, which falls into lake Eric, is called

Bald Eagle creek.]

[Bai.u Eagle Valley, or, as it is commonly

called, Sinking Spring Valley, lies upon the fron-

tiers of Bedford county in Pennsylvania, about

200 miles w. from Philadeli>hia. It has on the

c. a chain of high, rugged mountains, called the

Canoe Uidgc, and on the J4). the Bald Eagle or

Warrior ni^ounlains. This is a pleasant vale, of

limestone bottom, five miles in extent wiicrc widest;

and in the vicinity are great quantities of lead ore.

It contained, in 1779, about 60 or 70 families,

livin" in log-houses, who formed, in the space of

seven or eight years, several valuable plantations,

some of which are rrmarkably agreeable on ac-

count of their situation. During the late war with

Great Britiiin, lead was much wanted, and very

dirticult to bo procured, which induced a com-
pany, under the patronage of the state, to settle

here, and establish a regular set of works. A fort

of logs was erected for the protection of the miners

;

and a considerable quantity of ore was produced,
(rom which lead enough was made to give a
competent idea of the real value of the mines in

general. The danger of the situation, however,
while an Indian war continued, occasioned the
failure of the undertaking. The lead ore was of
many kinds ; some in broad flakes, and others of
the steely texture. Several regular shafts were
sunk to a considerable depth ; one of which was
on the hill upon which the fort was erected, and
from which many large masses of ore were pro-
cured ; but not forming a regular vein, it was dis-

continued, and another opened about a mile from
the fort, nearer to Frank's Town, Here the

miners continued until they finally relinquished

the business. When they first began, they found
in the upper surface or vegetable earth several

hundred weight of cubic lead ore, clean and un-
mixed with any substance whatever, which con-

tinued as a clue, leading them down through the

different strata of earth, marl, &c. until they came
to the rock, which is here in general of the lime-

stone kind. Among other curiosities of this place,

is that called the Swallows, which absorb several of

the largest streams of the valley, and afli-r convej'-

ing them several miles under groimd, in a sub-

terrananeous course, return them again upon the

surface. These subterraneous passages have given
rise to the name Sinking Spring valley. Of these

the most remarkable is called the Arch springs,

and run close upon the road from the town (o the

fort. It is a deep hollow formed in the limestone

rock, about 30 feet wide, w ith a rude natural stone

arch hanging over it, forming a j)assagc for the

water, which it throws out witli some degree of

violence, and in such plenty as to form a fine

stream, which at length buries itself again in the

bowels of the earth. Some of these pits are near

300 feet deep; the water at the boltom seems in

rapid motion, and is apiiarcntly as black as ink,

though it is as pure as the finest springs can pro-

duce. Many of these pits are placed along the

course of this subterraneous river, which soon

alter takes an opportunity of an oijcning at a

declivity of the ground, and k(H ps along the sur-

face among tlie rocky liill.s for a li-w rods, then

enters the month of a large cave, wiiose exterior

aperture would be siiflicient (o admit a shallop

with her sails full spread. In the inside it keeps

from IS to 20 feit wide. The roof declines as you
advance, and a ledge of loose rugged rocks exleiuls
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ill lolorabic onlcr on one side, afroi(liMi» means to

scriiinh'c niorio;. In (he midst of this cave is

iniicli limlxT, l)0(iies ot" trees, hraiiclics, Sic. wliich

beiiii; lod;red up to the root" oil Ills passage, shews

that the waler is swelled up to the very top during

fresliets. This opening in the hill continues about

400 yards, when tlic cave widens, after you have

got round a sudden turning, (whiclt prevent-; its

being discovered till you are within it), into a spa-

cious rooni, at the bottom of which is a vortex
;

the water that falls into it whirling round with

amazing force : sticks, or even pieces of timber, are

immediately absorbed, and carried out of sight,

tlie water boiling up with excessive violence,

and subsiding byj degrees, and at certain inter-

vals. From the top of the Bald Eagle moun-
tains is a fine prospect of those of the Alleghany,

stretching along until they seem to meet the clouds.

Much slate is Ibund here, with strong signs of pit

coal. Such as visit these parts must cross the

Juniata river three or four times, from Standing

Stone or Huntingdon to the fort, travelling a dis-

tance of about 2ii miles.]

fBALD Mountains. See Tenessee.]
[Uald Head, at the mouth of cape Fear river,

N. Carolina, is at the ,9. t^'. end of Smith's island,

and with Oak island forms the main entrance

into the river. The light-house, which was erect-

ed here in Dec. 179-1, bears w. n. w. from the

point of cape Fear, and is 21 miles n. 10. by n.

irom the extremity of the Frying Pan shoal.]

[Bald Head makes the .?. zo. part of what is

called Wells b.ay, in the district of Maine. Between
cape Neddie harbour on tlie s. s. zc. and \V ell's

bay, are several coves, where small vessels in a
smooth time, and with a zc. wind, haul ashore,

and arc loaded with wood in the course of a tide,

with case and safety.]

[BALDIV'IA. See VAr.niviA.]
JB.\.LD\V1.\, an English settlement in the

island of Barbadoes, and in the district of the

parish of San Juan.
BALINA, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Yucatan. It runs Into the sea at the e.

coast of the gulf of Honduras.
BALIS, Uio oc, a river in the province and

government of Yucatan, which runs into the sea

upon the same coast, near the strand of Bacalar,

and into the bay which is formed by that strand

and Long island.

BALISA, a port of the coast of Lousiana, by
some called Balija.

BALISCAN, a French settlement in Canada,
situate on the shore of the river of St. Lawrence,
in the mouth of that of Batiscan.
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BAIJSES Bay, a settlement of Uie island of
Barbailoes, in liie district of the parish of San
Juan.

I'B.ALIZE, a fort at the mouth of Mississippi

river.]

BALJjEN.V, Punta rjKLA,acapc or cxtre- '

mily of land of tlic island of Margarita, which
faces the r.

Batxcna, Phomontorio 6 Punta he la,
a promontory or point in the kingdom of Quito,

and on the shore of the Pacific or .S. sea, to the

s. s. e. of the cape of l^os Borrachos, and m. w. e.

of that of Palmar. On its n. side, and very close

to it, the river Jama runs into the sea ; the soil is

sandy and level, but of little depth.

Ballena, another point or promontory, on the

coast of the province and corregimienio ot QuWloia
in the kingdom of Chile, between the river and the

Quebrada de Cheoapa.
Ballrna, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Florida, which runs e. and enters the sea

between the river San Juan and the island of

Sapala.

Ballena, a canal formed between the islands

Lucaya and Bahama.
BALLENAS, Punta nr; las, a point on the

coast, and in the zd. head of the island of St.

Domingo, and in the territory of the French. It

lies between point Irois and cape DonaTVIaria.

Balllnas, a canal or narrow, pass of the gulf
of California, or Mar Roxo de Cortes, formed in

the most interior part of the same. It is I)y

the coast and the island of the Angel de la

Guarda.
BALLESTA, Pdnta de la, a point on the

coast of the province and government of Guaya-
quil in the kingdom of Quito,
[BALLEZE, Ballize, or Wallis, a river

in the peninsula of Yucatan, New Spain, which
runs 71. e. above 2(X) miles, and empties into the

bay of Honduras, opposite the n. end ofTurnelT
island. By the treaty of peace in 1783, it is

agreed that British subjects shall have tte right of

cutting and carrying away logwood in the distrift

lying between this river and that of Rio Hondo,
on the H. which falls into Hanover bay. The
course of the rivers are to be the unalterable

boimdaries.]

[BALLTOWN, atownshipin Saratoga county,
New York, formerly in .\lbaiiy countj', and con-
tained in 1700, 7333 inhabitants, including G9
slaves. By (he state census in 1796, there appears
to be 26b electors in this township. It lies 36
miles w. of Albany, has a presbyterian nK-eting-

houtc, and is in a ti) riving state. The medicinal

s
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paters called Ualltown spvincs, from tlieir bcins:

ibiind wjthiii tlie limits of this town, are of ajrcut

celel)rity, both on account of tlicir hcaliii£: virtue

and the superior accommodation found near tlieni

for valetudinarians. Tiioy are situated about 12

miles v). of Still water, 14 from that part of the

banks of the Hudson famous for the victory of

General Gates over General liurj^oyne, 36 n. of

Albany, 50*. of lake (ieorge, and 196 above the

city of New York. The springs are found in the

bottom of a valley, or excavation, iurming a kind

of basin, of about 50 acres in extent. In this

hollow grow lofty pines, which are overtop|)ed by
Gliiers, and rise at a greater or loss distance above

the brim of this basin. The woods are pretty well

cleared near the springs. There is a large house

for entertainment, with neat bathing-houses and
shower-baths for the convenience of invalids.

These, as also the greatest part of the valley, be-

long to an eminent merchant of New York ; the

largest spring, however, belongs \o the public.

Sir William .Johnson made this observation when
he sold this tract of land to private individuals :

" In tracing the history of these medicinal springs,

1 could only learn that an Indian chief discovered

them to a sick French officer in the early part of

their wars with the I'^nglish : but whether they

were these very springs in this basin, or those at

ten miles distance, properly called the Saratoga

springs, I know not." The soil for half a dozen

miles round tliis |)lacc is poor and sandy, producing

little else than pine trees, shrub-oaks, tern, and

mullcM. In the hills in ihc vicinity ores have been

accidentally found, especially iron and copper, or

rather what tlie mineralogists call /crrag/wows and

aipreous pyrites. The valley of Ualltown and

its environs may be made an enchantingsput, equal,

nay superior, in some respects, to any of the water-

ing places in Europe. The Kayaderassoras river,

which is about 10 yards wide, gives M-veral hints

to the man of taste, to turn its waters to the use

and beauty of the future town, which these medi-

cinal s|)ruigs will one day raise in this place. The
medicinal waters wliich liave made this spot so

famous of late are remarkably limpid, couMtlcring

they contain iron, a mineral alkali, common sail,

and lime. They arc brisk and sparkling like chana-

paigne. In drinking they allert thenoseand palate

like bottled bi<T, and slightly affect the h-'ad of

some people by their inebriating (piality. They
derive tlii.s exhilarating cpialily (rom what Dr.

I'riestley calls /?.ix/«<>, au(i is that animal ing xarne-

Ihiiil^ which gives activity to yeast, and life to

malt liquors. Itisuseil, in the neighbourhood of

(he springs, instead of yeast in making bread ; and

makes it rise more speedily and cfTectually than
any other ferment inordinary use. Morses drink

these waters with avidity. The ignorant countrv
people see, with astonishment, that a candle will

not burn near the surface of those waters. Fish

and frogs are killed in a few minutes, and geese

and ducks can only s\»im in (hem a few minutes
before they expire. These waters are a])t to burst

bottles when corked in very warm weather, espe-

cially during a thunder storm ; but witii care may-

be transported in bottles to any distance. They
boil with a very moderate degree ot heat ; (hey
arc nevertheless remarkably cold ; for when (he

mercury in Fahrenheit's (hermometerstootl at Hb" in

the open air, and 79° in (he brook running near
(he spring, i( stood in one of these mineral springs

at 49", and in tiie other at 51" : the first was con-

stantly excluded from the rays of the sun, the last

always exposed without a covering. Physicians

seldom direct their patients to drink more than

three quarts of these waters in twelve hours ; but

some drink the enormous quantity of three gallons,

and even more, in a day. Cold as they are, they
may be drank with safety in the hottest weather.

The^' increase every natural evacuation, nay, they
are cathartic, diuretic, and sudorific, at the same
time. On the first (rial they are apt to disagree

with many ])eople ; they create uneasiness in the

stomacii and bowels, and cause a heat in the glands

of (he throat, until they begin to pass off freely by
(he kidneys ; they then become pleasant, and
operate agreeably. They blacken (he (ee(h and
also the alvine freccs : (h<'y arc deemed n specific

in loss of appetite and indigestion : (hey arc highly

serviceable in hypochondriac cases, in obs(ructions,

and in (he stone and gravel, and cutaneous dis-

orders : their credit is not so well established in

the gout or rheumatism : they are liurtlid in in-

llammatory disorders and consumptions : their use

occasions heal in the glands of the throat, and stifl-

ness of the neck ; and in such as arc subject (o (he

(oo(h-acli6, an aggravation of the pain : they arc

a powerful and precious remedy in the hands of the

judicious, but ought never to he used without the

advice of a skilful physiciaii.J

[iJALLSTOWN, or IIam.town, a township

in Lincoln county, district of Maine,^ contnin-

ing 1072 inhabitants. One hundred and ninety-

five miles ;/. e. from IJoston.]

BALSA MO, Hani A »i., a bay on the m. coast

of the island of St. Domingo, belween cape La
Feila and the point of iMacuri.

UALSAQUILFO, an extensive and beautiful

valley of (he aUaldin tnai/or of La I'uebla de los

Angeles in Nucva Lspaiia, so fertile as to Lave no
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less llian 56 clinics nnil couiidy scats. I( is linll a

IciiiriK* fiom ils capital.

i}.\ l.SAH, a settlement of tlio dislrict of Daulc,

in tlie province and ftovernnient of (Guayaquil, oJ

the kini^dom of Qnilo, very fertile, and aliound-

inir in cacao, tobacco, cotton, and sugar-cane. It

is 2() leaiines from the capital, on the shore of the

river I/anle.

BALSAS, San Ciuustobai. df, t,as, a settle-

ment of the ]irovince and corrcginikiito ol' Chacha-
poyas ill Peru, situate on the e. shore of the Ma-
ranon : through it lies ihe road to Cajamarca.

J.at.tr )G'.

J}ai.s \s, another settlement in the same province

and f()/7rg/)H?Vw<oas the former.

l)\T.SAs, another, in the province and govern-

ment of Cartagena in the same kingdom of 'J'ierra

Firme, situate on the bank of the dike which
conminnicatcs the sea with the river Magdalcna.
Balsas, a lake thus called, in the province of

Guayaquil and kingdom of Quito ; it is between

the river Perdomo to the s.; n. of the river Ma-
chala, and at one league's distance from the settle-

ment of its name.
BALSO, a river of the kingdom of Quito,

which flows down from the mountain called Sucha-

liuaca-urca ; and after washing those forests, run-

ning from w. to s. it enters the IJohonasa.

BALTASAR, San, a settlement of the pro-

vince and ahaldia mnjjor of Zacatlan in Nueva
lispana. Five leagues from its capital.

Baliasar, San, another settlement, in the head
settlement and alcaldia mai/or of Nexapa in the

same kingdom, situated at the foot of an elevated

nioimtain. It contains 31 families of Indians, and
is four leasrues to the ??. e. of its capital.

[BALtlMOKE County, in Maryland, lies be-

tween Patapsco and Guniiowder rivers, the former

dividing it Iroin Ann Arundel county on the s. and
s. u\ ; Gunpowder and Little (iunpowdcr separat-

ing it Irom llarford county on the c. and n. e. It

has Fredcrirk county, on the w. and n. w. Penn-
sylvania on the n. and Chcsapeak bay on the s. e..

Bcsiili's tlie rivers which bound it, and their

branches, this county has Back and Middle rivers

between the two former, hut {\wy arc rather arms
of Chesapcak bay than rivers. Back river, four or

five miles e. of Patapsco, receives two sinall

streams; the north-westernmost is called Herring
Hun. Middle river has little orno supply of fresh

water. There arc numerous iron works in this

county ; and it contains 25,434 inhabitant'^, includ-

ing jy7 slaves, lis chief town is Baltimore.]

[Uai.timoue, the chief town in tiic above
county, is the largest in the state of Maryland.
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III size it is tlie fourth, and in commerce the fifth

in rank in Ihe United States. It is situated on the

w. side ol Patapsco river, at a small distance from

its junction with the Chcsapeak : the entrance of

the "harbour is defended by \\ hetstone fort, hardly

a pistol-shot across, and of course may easily be

det(Mi(led against naval force. I'rom the head of

Elk river, at the head of the bay to Baltimore, is

about ()() miles. The town is built around what is

called the basin, reckoned one of the tiiiesl har-

bours in America: the water rises live or six feet

at common tides : it is divided into what is called

the Town and Fell's point, by a creek, over which

are two bridges, but the houses extend in an irre-

gular manner from the oiic to the other. .At Fell's

point the water is deep enough for ships of burden,

but small vessels only go up to the town. The
situation is low, and was formerly thought un-

healthy ; but by iLs rapid increase, improvements

have taken place which have corrected the damp-
ness of the air, and it is now judged to be lole-

rably healthy. In 1787 it contained 1955 dwelling,

houses, of which 1200 were in the town, and the

rest at Fell's point. It then contained 152 store-

houses. The number of the inhabitants of the town

and precincts, in ]791,werc 13,503, including 1255

slaves. The number of houses and inhabitants

have been greatly increased since. Before the

emigration of the French people from cape Fran-

<pois, and other islands, the houses had increased to

2300. Those unfortunate people, flying from their

merciless countrymen, who had burned and pillag-

ed their cities and towns, and murdered their rela-

tions and friends, found here an hospitable asylum,

alter sufferings hardly paralleled in the annals of

history. Here arc nine places of |)ublic worship,

which belong \o Roman Catholics, German Calvi-

nists and I-iitheraiis, Episcopalians, Presbyterians,

Baptists, Methodists, Quakers, and Nicoliies, or

New Quakers, who all live together in peace. It

is inhabited by people from most parts of Europe.

'JMie principalstreet is Market Street, which runs

nearly c. and xt\ a mile in length, parallel with the

water : this is crossed by a, number of other streets,

Mhich run from the water, a number of uliich,

particularly Calvert and d'ay streels, are well

built. N'. and c. of the town the land rises, and

))resenls a noble view of the town and bay. In

1790, this city owned 27 ships, 1 .snow, 31 bri-

gantincs, 34 schooners, and 9 sloops, total 102;

tonnage 13,564. The exports in the same year

amounted to 2,027,770, and the imports to

1,949,8^)9 dollars. The exports in July, August,

and September, in 1790, amounted only to 343,581

dollars; but in these months in 1795, thev amount-

s'2
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lo 1,675,748 dollars. Tlie affairs of the tc^n are
managed by a board of town commissioners, a
board of special conmiissioners, and a board of
wardens; the first board tills its own vacancies,
and is perpetual; the two last are appointed by
electors, chosen every tilth year by the citizens.

It IS 53 miles s. zc. from ElLtown, I7G n. e. from
Iticlmiond in Viririnja, 50 n. c. from the city of
Washington, and 103 ^. zc. from Philadelphia.
Lat. 39^ W n. Long. 76° 44' a).]

JJAMIJ.A., a small river of the province and ror-

retcimicnlo of Caxamarca la Grande. It rises

in the valley of Condebamba, and enters the Ma-
ranon.

IJAMBAMARCA, a settlement of the province
and corresriiniento of Caxamarquilla in Peru, an-
nexed to the curacy of the capital.

BAMOA, a settlement of the missions which
were lield here by the rej^ulars of the company of
the Jesuits, in the province and government of
Cinaloa.

BANAHATU, a small river of the province
and government of San Juan de los Llanos in the
Nnevo Reyno de (iranada ; it rises between the
rivers Cinaruco and Cantanapalo, runs e. and
enters the Orinoco on the w. side, between the
mouths of those two rivers.

B.VNAICHI, or Banamiciii, a settlement of
tlie province and government of La Sonora in

Nueva Espana, on the shore of a river of this

name, between the settlements of Guspaca and
Gnopique.
BAjN'ANA, a small settlement of the province

and government of Darien ; it consists of gentile

Indians, and is situate on the shore of the gulph
of (his name, or Uraba.
BANANIEKES, Gband, a river of the island

of Guadalupe ; it rises in the mountains towards
the c. runs e. and enters the sea between the rivers

Trou. All, ("hat, and Orange.
BANARE, Mauii:, a river of (he province of

La C'uayana, in the French possessions.

BAN.V.SIA, SiKiiiiA BE, a chain of mountains
of the island of St. Domingo, in the French pos-

sessions ; they are near the ti. coast, at the to. head,

and run from n. to e. tor man^' leagues.

BAiNCilEliAU, a cape or point of land on the

coast of Acadia.

BAiNC'O, a s<'(tlement of tlie province and go-

vernment of Santa Maria in the kingdom of Tierra

Firmc, situate on the shore of the river Magd.ilena,

at the mouth tdrmed by tin- river Cesare.

Banco riK I'l iido.mo, a sand hank, just appear-

ing above the wat<r, in (he gnlpli of (iuaya(juil,

opposite to the coast of Machula, (from whence it
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is one league distant), and to the Punta de Arenas
of the island of La Puna. It extends upwards of
three leagues from m. ^ (o n. e. to s. | to s. e.

BANCOS, small islands or rocks of the N. sea,

near the coast of the province and government of
Honduras, close io the cape of Camaron.
BANDITS, a small river of Canada, which runs

s. zc. and enters lake Superior.

BANEGAS, a settlemeiit of the province and
government of Venezuela, situate on the shore of
the river (iuarico, at the mouth where this river is

entered by tliat of Los Aceyfes.

[BANGOR, a township in Hancock county,
district of Maine, on the zc. side of Penobscot
river, 25 miles from its mouth at Belfast bay, 63
n. Zi). by zs>. from Machias, (iS v. e. from Hal-
lowcll, and 280 w. e. from lioston.]

BANl, a large and beautiful valley of the island

of St. Domingo, on the s. coast.

Bani, a river of the same island, rising in the

mountains of the coast. It runs *. crosses the

aforesaid valley, and enters the sea between the

point of La Salina and the bay of Ocoa.
BANICA, a settlement of llispaniola, or St,

Domingo, founded by Diego Velasqurs in 1504,
in a valley of the same name, near the river Arti-

bonito. It has a guard ot 40 men, on account of
i(s bordering upon the limiis of the French ; and
is seven leagues from the town of Azua, or Com-
postela.

Ba.mca, a valley of the island, in which is the

former settlement. It ib large, fertile, and beauti-

ful, surrounded on all sides by the rivers of the

Indians, the Artibonito, and the Neiba.

Banica, a small river of the same island,

which rises at the liiot of two mountains near the

71. coast, runs 5. e. and enters the Libon.

[BANKS, Port, a harbour on the n. w. coast of
America, s. e. from cape Edgecombe, and n. w.
from Sea Otter sound.

1

[BANN, a township in York county, Penn-
sylvania.]

BANNISTER, a small river of Virginia, which
runs *. r. and enters the llicotimos.

BANNOS, a settlement of the province and
^

conr^imiaitu of Iliimalies in IVrii. In its iieigli-

bonrhood are the vestiges of a stone roail, which
are also foiinil in the immediate provinttes of Con-
chucos, Tarma, and others : its dire<ti')n is from
Caxamarca towards (he s. The Incas usetl to

travel along tliis road, and it is said to have ex-

tended as far as Quito ; its remains shew it to have
been a sumptuous work. Not far from hence are

other monuments of antiquity, Mieli as a p:dace

for bathing, iu which the stones of the building
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were fitted together with such nicety that it is

alin()>t impossible to discover wiirro lliey wore

joined ; the ruins of ii leinple and a fort, at liic

summit of a mountain, Avliicii lias its side watered

by tlic Marafioii ; ami another lort at a little dis-

tance. Lat. JO^ ]0' s.

Bannos, another settlement, of the asieiilo and
jurisdiction of Ambato, in tiie coiTrs;imienlo of

Kiobamba and kiriirdoin of Quito ; situate at tlie

skirls of the mountain of Tun<jura£^ua. Tlicre

arc some baths here wliicli were mudi frequented,

and the settlement was consecrated to the religious

of tlie order of St. Dominic, and in its church
was held in high veneration the image of our
Lady.
Bankos, another, of the province and govern-

ment of ("anta in Peru, annexed to the curacy of

Atavillos Altos.

Bannos, another, in the province and correift-

mienlo of Cnenca in the kingdom of Quito, in the

vicinity of which there is at the fop of the moun-
tain a spring of mineral wafers, sprouting through
several holes of about four or five inches in diame-
ter : they come out boiling, so that they will

harden an egg in a very few minutes. From these

waters flows a stream of very beneficial properties,

which ileposits on its banks a yellow colour. The
Incas had their baths here, and vestiges of

these are still to be seen. Two leagues from its

capital, in lat. 2^ 36' s.

Ba.\no«, another, in the province and corregi-

tnknto of Itancagua in Ihe kingdom of Chile.

Bannos, a river of the province and co»Tfgi-

mirnlo of Cuenca in the kingdom of Quito. Jt

rises in the mountainous de>erts of Ihe cordillcra,

takes its name from Ihe settlement thus called, and
passes at a quarter of a league's distance from the

city of (Juenca.

BANOMAS, a barbarous nation of In<lians,

who inhabit the forests of the river Marauon, in the

province of Quito. They were bounded by the
Omaguas and Aysuares, and were reduced to the

Catholic faith, and brought to live in settlements,

by the celebrated Jesuit and mathematician, Sanmel
Frif, ill \6>3.

B.VNTAN, IlocHKR nr, a shoal or small rocky
isle, of the s. coast of Nova Scotia, between the

capes Negre and Sable.

BANTKY'. .See Braintuf.e.
BVQUERIA on. Maii, a territory of the

province and cnpfnins/iip of Key in Brazil, and in

the country of the (uianoas Indians.

Baqcekia, another, an extensive territory of
the provinc»;anil government of Paraguay, between
the rivers Alboapioui and Yucas.
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B.AR, a small river of Nova Scotia, which
rims s. and enters the sea in ihe bay of Tundy.

J}AIIA, a selllement of the province aiul go-

vernment of Venezuela In the kingdom of Tierra

I-'irmc, situate on the sea coast, near Ihe river

G'uaique.

[HARACOA, a sea-port town in the m. e. part of

the island of Cuba in the West Indies ; 50 miles

n. ('. of St. Jago dc Cuba. Lat. 21' «. Long-
76° 10' u>.]

Baracoa, a port of the missions belonging to

the Portuguese Carmelite fathers, in the country of

Jjas Amazonas, situate on the shores of the llio

Negro.
BARADERO, San Fhanciso Regis del, a

settlement of the province and government of

Mainas in the kingdom of Quito, one of those be-

longing to the Jesuits.

Baradeko, Santiago df,, another settle-

ment, of the province and government of Buenos

Ayres, situate to the w. of its capital, at a small

distance from the river La Plata.

BAKAnF.RO, a bay of the coast of Brazil, in the

captainship of Rey, between the lake of Los De-
funlos, and the small island of Castillos Chicos.

BARADEROSj a port of the coast of the pro-

vince and government of Yucatan, near the river

Champofon.
Baraderos, a bay on the n. coast of ffie k'.

head of the island of St. Domingo, in the French
?osscssions, between the Bee de Marsowin and the

clitTrou.

[BARADERO, a settlement of Indians, of the

province and government of Buenos Ayres, found-

ed in 1580 by the O'liaranos, in Lat. S4°46' ob".

Long, m" 46' 30" w.'\

BARAGUA, a settlement of the province and
government of Venezuela in the kingdom of Tierra

Firme, situate on the shore of the river Tucuyo,
and to the n. of the city of Bariquisiineto.

BARANOA, a seUlenient of tln' province and
government of Cartagena in Ibc-kitrjidom of Tierra

Firme, situate on the barks of a Si«"am which
runs from the swamp of Turbaco info tlie sea.

BARAONA, a seltlemenf of the province and
government of Quixos and Macas in the king-

dom of Quito.

BARARAl'A, a settlement of the Portuguese
in the province and country of the Amazonas,
situate on Ihe shore of the river Negro.
BARBA, Punta di;, a cape on the coast of

Tierra Firme, in the province and government of

Santiago de Veragua, in the the S. sea, one of
those which Ibrni the bay of La Soledad.

BARBACOA, an island of the N. sea, in the
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province anil government of Darien, skuatc within
tliesjulpli of (1)0 same name, near tlie coast, and
in front of (lie monlli of tiie river Choco.
BAKiiACoA, a point of land on the coast of the

province and government of Cartagena, between
the month of Laluna and the island of Bari'i.

Bakbacoa, a settlement of the island of St.

Domingo, situate on the e. head, and on (he shore
of the bay of its name.
BARBACOAS, a city of the province and go-

vernment of I:]snieral(las in the kingdom of Qnito,
situate between the rivers I'ati and Guaxi, near
the coast of tiie S. sea, is also called Nuestra Se-
fiora del I'lierto del Niievo ToKdo. l(s soil is

warm and moist, and the houses, although built of
wood and a certain cane called guadua, and cover-
ed in with larje dried leaves instead of tiles, arc
nevertheless very commodious and of a decent
construction, its iidiabilants are docile, amiable,
and courteous, and of singular genius. It has
many families of distinction, who possess gold
mines which arc worked by the Negro slaves.

The gold is of (he best quality, and is carried to

be coined at the mint of Popayan. Victuals and
clothing are very dear, since they are brought
from I'asto, Popayan, the town of Ibarra, and
I'rom Quito : it is governed b}' a vice-governor and
U\o iilcahks, who ar(; elected yearly. Here is an
ofUcial real and a commissary of the inquisition

;

and witli reg.ard to its ecclesiastical concerns, it is

governed by a vicar belonging to the bishopric
of Quito. The first person who found his way
amongst tlicse mountains, tor the sake of convert-
ing the nation of Barbacoas, of whom but few arc

now remaining, was Father J, iicas de la Cneva,
of the abolished company of the Jesuits, in IGIO.

It has four dependent settlements, and lies between
the river Iluachi to the w. and the Telembi to the

M. e. in Lat. 1° 42' s. Lor)g. 78' 8' w.
Baruacoas, a settlement of (he province and

government of Venezuela, lying to the s. of the

city of Caroa at the source of the river 'I'uc-ujo.

B AiinAcoAs, a l)ay ol the «. coast of the island of

St. Domingo, lormed by the cape; ol I'ratices Viejo

and that of Saniiina, is wry large and capacious.

JiAnuAcoAs, another settlement of the province

and govennnent of Venezuela, on the shore ut thp

lake of Maracaiho,

P. \ RBA ?)(li:s, an island of the N. sea, one of

(he lycsscr A ntiilns, situate to the ;/. of thai of St.

Vincent, ai,d to the ,«. of Martinic.i ; is eight

leagues long and (ive \\i(le, and is of an oval

.sliajic. It wa'^ discovered by William (loniteen

ill l()25, in the reign o( James I. king of Kngland,

who was returning Iroin Pcrnanibuco in Brazil,

BAR
and was driven hither by a tempest, when he
went on shore to reconnoitre, anil found the island

was crowded w ith wood ; indeed it was supposed
that there was not a clear spot of ground upon it,

and it seemed altogether desert, and uninhabitetl

even by savages. There were neither pastures,
grain, or herbs to be found upon it; but as the
climate was good, and the soil appeared to be fer-

tile, it was settled by some English of small for-

tunes, who, after intinile pains and diflicully, suc-
ceeded in clearing away some of the timber with
which it >vas so covered : the first crops were of
course but scanty, but this, however, did not
cause these new colonists to give up their enter-
prise ; and they were altcrwards kept in counte-
nance and joined by some of their brethren who
fled hither on account of the English civil wars.
It was then granted by the king as a property to

his favourite the Earl of Carlisle, and it thus
so far increased in popidation, that in 20 years
afterwards, namely in 1650, it contiiined 50,000
whites, and a greater number of Negro slaves.

The king created 13 barons in this colony, w ho,
in 1G7(), had upwards of 1000 Negroes, and em-
l)loyed more than 400 vessels, from 50 to 100 tons
burthen, in their commerce of sugar, indigo, col-

ton, ginger, and other productions. The in-

crease of the English colonies in the other islands

caused the extraordinary elevation of fortune and
dignity then prevalent in this, in some degree, to
subside ; and what did not in a less degree con-
tribute to its downlal, was the terrible plague
which brolic out here in 1692, and continued for

some years. It is by nature very strong, and
completely surrounded by rocks, so that it is

fhoronglily sheltered to the windward ; to the
leeward it has many good l)ays, and the whole
coasi is defended by a line of small forts. The
country has the most biautiful appearance, being
a series of valleys and mountains, cultivated in all

parts, and full of jjlantations of sugar-cane,
oranges, lemons, citrons, limes, nt/nvas, papas,
aloes, and many other kinds of delicious liiiits,

and interspersed with country villas and du<'ll-

ings : one of the principal branches of its com-
merce is rum, which is esteemed of the (iiiest qua-
lity ; it abounds in fish and birds, and has many
great caves or caverns, some of wliich are large

enough to contain 500 men, and are used as hid-

ing plates by (he Negroes who run away from
their masters. Its temperature is very hot, espe-

cially in llie eight summer months, and tin- heat

would indei'd be intolerable, were it not for the

w. e. breeze which springs up about sun-rise, and
lasts as long as this luminary is above the hoiuou.
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It lias only one rivi^r, calloil Tiiijil), (he Avatcrs of

which are covered l)y a iliiid similar to oil, and

whieli is used (or lamps. The isliiru! is divided

into 1 1 parishes, wliieli contain 14 ciiiirches and
chapels. 'I'iie names of the jjarishes of this isl.md

are, to (he h. St. J<ucy\s, St. Peter's, and St. .An-

drew's; to tile ,?. St. Michael's, Christ ("liureh,

and St. I'hilip's ; anil in the centre, St. James's,

St. Thomas's, St. .Joseph's, St. Geor£;e's, and
St. .John's, which arc divided into live districts :

nnd it contains four towns, called Uridine Town,
the capital, St. James's, formerly called llie Hole,

Speiijht's Town, and O^tiii's, or Charles Town.
[Harbadoes, nol withstanding what Alccdo re-

marks, was probably first discovered by liie Por-

tugnese in their voyages from LJrazil, and from

them it received the name which it still retains.

It is said not to have been noticed in any sea-

chart before the year KiOO. It is usually ranked

amongst the windwartl division of the Ciiaribbes,

being a day or two's sail from SnriiiaiTi. From
its being the first discovered of any of these islands,

it is called the Mother of (he Si/gar Colonics. It

was ibniid w ithoiit occupants or claimants. The
(/haribbes, for reasons altogether unknown to us,

had deserted it, and the Portuguese, satisfied

witli the splendid regions they had acquired on

the continent, .seem to have considered it as of

little value. Having furnished it with a breed of

swiiie for the benefit of such of their countrymen
as might navigate tlie same track, the}' lei'l the

jslaiul in all other respects as they fonrul it. Of
the lMiglib.li, the first who arc known to have land-

ed in this island, were the crew of a ship called

the Olive l3lossom, bound from London to Suri-

nam in 1605, and fitted out at the expeiice of Sir

Olive Leigh. Some years after this, a ship of

Sir ^Villiam Courteen's, a merchant of London,
velurning from Ilrazil, was driven by stress of

\v<-ather into this islaiul, and finding refreshments

ou it, the master and s<'amen, on their arrival in

J^igland, made so favourable a report of the

heauly and fertility of the country, that Lord
liCy (afterwards Earl of Marlborough, and lord

high treasurer) inmiedialely oi)taiued from King
James L a grant of the island to himself

and his heirs in periietuity. Accordingly Wil-
liam Dean, ^vitl^ iiO settlers, under the instiga-

tion of Courleen, iirrived here safe in the latter

end of the year \6'2i, and laid the foundations of

a town, which, in the honour of the .sovereign,

they denominated James Town ; and thus began
the first English settlement in the island of Bar-
badoes. In 1627 it was made over by patent to

the liarl of Carlisle, afterwards 'to William, Earl

of Pembroke, in (rust for Cour(een, and again

restored liy other letters to the Ivirl of Carlisle.

The latter person, in order completely to ruin all

the interests in the colony of his competitor, pro-

ceeded to distribute the lands to such persons as

chos.; to receive grants at his hands on the terms

pro[)osed to them. A .society of London mer-

chants accepted 10,000 acres, on conditions which
promised great advantage to the proprietor; but

they were allowed the liberty of .sending out a per-

son to preside over their concerns in the c<jIony,

and they made choice for this purpose of Charles

Woolferslone, who repaired to the island, accom-

panied with G4 persons, each of wliom was au-

thorised to take up ICO acres of land. These

people landed on the 5lh of July 1028, at which

time Courteen's settlement was in a very promis-

ing condition ; but Woolfcrstone declared it an

encroachment and usurpation, and being sup-

ported by the arrival of Sir William Tuftoii, who
was sent o\it as chief governor by Lord Carlisle,

in H)20, with a force suflicient for the mainte-

nance of his pretensions, he compelled the frifrids

ofCourteen to submit; and the interests of the

latter were thenceforth swallowed ujiand forgotten.

Owing to a civil war in Jjigluid, many people of

peaceable tempers and dispositions, chiefly royal-

ists, took reluge in this island ; and the conse-

quent ruin of the king's alTairs induced a still

greali'r number, many of whom had been oil'icers

of rank in his service, to follow their example.

The emigration from the mother-conntry to this

island was indeed so great during the commotions
in England, that in itijO it was computed there

were 20,000 white men in Barbadoes, half of them
able to bear arms, and ("urnishingevcii a regiment of

horse to the number of 1000. " These adventurers,"

says Lord Clarendon, '• planted themselves witii-

out any body's leave, and without being opposed
or contradicted by any body." The colony, left

to its own efibrts, and enjoying an unlimited free-

doom of trade, flourished beyond example. In

the year lOlti, however, the then Earl of Car-

lisle, who was son and heir of the patentee, stimu-

lated by the renown of its weahh and prosperity,

began to revive his claims as hereditary jiroprie-

tor ; and entering into a treaty with Lord \Vil-

louahby of Parham, conveyed to that notileman

all his rights by lease for 21 years, on condition of

receiving one lialf the j)rofits in tlie mean time;

but justly apprehending that the resident planters

might dispute his pretensions, he very readily

concurred with Lord Willoughby in soliciting a
commission for the latter, as chief governor, un-

der the sanctit>n of regal autlwrity. Soon alter-J
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[wards the wliolc island became the possession of
tlie crown, and many indeed were tlic disturb-

ances that succeeded respecting- tiie riijlit of pro-

prietorsiiip, until the assembly passed an act, on
the 12lh September U)Q3, entitled, " An Act
for seltliiijr ihc Impost on the Commodities of the

Crowth of this Island."

The earliebt planters of Barbadoes were some-
times reproached with the ijuilt of forcing or de-

coying into slavery the Indians of the neigh-

bouring continent. The history of Inkle and
Yarico, which the Spectator has recorded for

the detestation of mankind, took its rise in this

island ; but happily this species of slavery was
soon abolished. The Barbadoes tar (the oil allud-

ed to by Alcedo) is a particular production of this

island. It rises out of the earth, and swims on the

surface of the A^a(er. It is of great use in the dry
bclly-ach, and in diseases of the breast. The
form of the government of tiiis island so very
nearly resembles that of Jamaica, which may be

found described under that article, thai it is un-
necessary to enter into detail, except to observe

that the council is comjwsed of 12 members, and
the asseniby of £2. The most important variation

respects the court of chancery, which in Barba-

does is constituted of the governor and council,

whereas in Jamaica the governor is sole chancel-

lor, (^n the other hand, in Barbados the go-

Tcrnor sits in council, even when the latter are

acting in a legislative capacity. This, in Jamai-

ca, woidd be considered improper and imconsti-

tutional. It maj- also be observed, that the courts

of grand sessions, common plea:;, and exchequer,

in Barbadoes, are distinct from each other, and

not, as in Jamaica, united and blended in one

supreme court of judicature. Here is a college

founded by Colonel Codrington, the only institu-

tion of the kind in the \V. Indies ; but it has not

answered the intention of the founder. The houses

of the planters are very thickly sown all along the

country, which, with the luxuriant productions of

the soil, and the pently swelling hills, form a de-

lighttnl scene. That th(! dreailful succession of

hurricanes, with which this and the other West
Indian islands have been infested, has contributed

to the great defalcation of its revenues, camiot be

doubted. 'I'he capital of this island was scarce

risen in>:i\ the ashes to which it had been reduced

by two ilreadfnl Hres, when it was lorn from its

foundations, and the whole country made a scene

of desolatio'i, by the storm ot' the lOih of October

1 7S0, in which no less than 432G of the itihahi-

lanfs (b'acks and whites) miserably perished

;

ajid ike danage lo lh(^ country was computed at

jfljSSOjSGi, 15.?. sterling. Moreover, (he trade

of this and some others of the islands, sutlers con-
siderably by a duty of 4'- per cent, on exported
j)roduce ; out of which, however, the governor's
salnry, j£2000 a-year, is paid. The crown ac-

quired this revenue in the reign of Chailes II.

which the planters agreed to, in order to secure

possessions to which they had iincertairt titles.

Barbadoes is about 21 miles in length from Iligli

point, its northern extremity, to South point;
and 14 in breadth, from the Chair near Kitridge

bay, e. to \'alian( Royalist tort, zc. ; and con-
tains 106,470 acres of land, most of which is un-
der cultivation. It lies 20 leagues e. from St.

Vincent, which may be seen in a clear day, 25
from St. Lucia, 28 s.e. from Martinico, 60 ». e.

from Triniilail, and 100 s.c. from St. Christo-

])lier's. The soil in the low lands is black, some-
what reddish in the shallow parts, on the hills of

a chalky marl, and near the sea generally sandy.
Of this variety of soil, the black mould is best

suited for the cultivation of the cane, and, with
the aid of manure, has given as great returns of
sugar, in favourable seasons, as any in the West
Indies, the prime lands of St. Kitt's excepted.
We are assured, that about the year 1670, Bar-
badoes could boast of 50,000 white, and upwards
of 100,000 black iidiabitant.'!, w hose labours, it it

said, gave employment to 60,000 tons of ship-

ping. This account is supposed to be much ex-
aggerated. It cannot however be doubted, that

the inhabitants of this island have decreased with
a rapidity scUIom known in any other countr}'.

According to the most authentic returns of the
number of whites in 1724, jntid of its Negroes in

175cJ, the former consisted of no more than

18,295, the latter of 69,870. In 1786 the num-
bers were 16,167 whites, 838 free people of co-

lour, and 62,115 Negroes. It appears too that

the annual produce of this island (particularly

sugar) has decreased in a much greater propor-

tion than in any other of the W^est Indian colo-

nies. Postlethwayte states the crop of sugar, in

1736, at 22,760 hogsheads of Ijcwt, which is

equal to 19,800 of 15 cwt. ; and the author of the

European Settlements, published in 1761, cal-

culates the average crop at 25,000 hogsheads.

As the author first quoted gives a jirecise num-
ber, it is [irobable his statement was groui.ded on
good authority. If so, the island has fallen oft'

nearly one half in the annual growth ol its princi-

pal staple. On an average of eight years (from

1740 to I74S) the export.* were, 13,948 hogsheads

of sugar, of 15 cwt. 12,884 puncheons of rum, of

100 gallons, 60 hogsheads of molasses, 4667 bags
J
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fof giiigfr, GOO bags of cotton, aTul 3'?7 gourds of

aloes. TIk; exports, on nii average of 1784, 1785,

jiiid 178(5, iiad fallen to 9554 liogsiieads of sugar,

5148 piincliet>ns of rum, (j3'20 bags of ginger,

8331 l)(igs of cotton ; exclusive of some smaller

articles, as aloes, sweetmeats. See. of which the

quMHtitics are not ascertained. The variation in

the produce of sugar is from (iOOO to 13,000

hogsheads; whilst Grenada, St. Vincent's, and

Ttibago, vary only as from 12,000 to 16,000

hoETshcads.

By report of privy council, 1788, the Mritish

property vested here is estimated at l(){j,170 taxed

acres of patented estates ; and the Negroes are com-
puted at 00,000, at 50/. each Negro. The same
report, in a general appraisement of British pro-

perty vested in tlie British colonies, makes the

land, buildings, and stock, douijje the value of

the Negroes ; and the towns, stores, and ship-

ing, about one twenty-second part of the lands.

Produce of the island of Barbadoes exported, for seven years, from 1786 to 1792, both inclusive.

A. D.
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[lulls of islands constantly aflbrtl, and arc in c\-

arnple of." To tlie above causes of the decline of

tlie exports, we woidd have onr readers bear in

mind the dreadful succession of luirricaiies which

took place in 1781. The state of the population of

this island at difterent periods, wiU be seen by tiie

following authentic documents.

Account of the number of Negroes in Barbadoes,

and amount of the Public Taxes for seven

years, from 178G to 17£)2, both inclusive.

—

(Extracted from Hryan Edwards.)

A.D.
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BAnnAHA, San, anollior, of the Jicad scKIc-

inonl and nirnhlia mn)/or of Choliila iii llic s:iinc

kinsiloin, contains o() families of Indians, and is

a quarter of a ica^aic ;;. of its capital.

Bahbaua, San, anotlicr, of the province and
corrrgimicnto of Angaries in P<Mii.

Baubara, San, anotlier, of the province and
coircgimiciito of liarbacoas in tlic kingdom of

Quito.
BAnuAUA, San, anotlier, of the missions which

l)clongcd to the regulars of the company of Jesuits,

in the province of Tepeguana and kingdom of

Nueva Vizcaya, situate on the shores of the river

I'lorido ; is six leagues to the .<r. of the settlement

and garrison of the valley of San Bartulome.

Barbara, San, another, of the island ofCu-
rae^oa, situate on the?/, coast, opposite the island of

T ierra Firme, and near to the e. extremi(3-.

BAnnAiiA, Sam, another, in the above island,

situate on (he .«. coast.

BAnhAiiA, San, another, of the missions which
were held by the regulars of the company ot Je-

suits, ill the province and government of Mainas,

of the kingdom of Quito, and in the country of

the Ardas Indians.

BAituAftA, San, another, of the missions which
were held by the same regulars of the company of

Jesuits in Orinoco, is composed of Indians of the

nation of Saruca, having been founded between the

livers Sinaruco and Mi ta in 1739.

Baiibaua, San, another, of the province and
government of Maracaibo, situate on the shore of

the river Pariba.

Baubaka, San, another settlement and rea/ of
the mines of the province of Tepeguana and king-

dom of Nueva Vizcaya, situate close on the s. e.

side of the settlement of Parral. [In its vicinity

arc very rich silver mines. It lies 500 miles ti. m.

ofthecityof Mexico.]
Barbara, San, another, of the province of

Barcelona and government of Cumana in the king-

dom of Tierra Firme; one of those which are un-

der the care of the religious observers of St. Fran-

cis, of the missions of Piritii ; situate in the serra-

«/«, on the shore and at the source of the river

Lfnare.

Bakbaha, San, another, of the province and
government of Sierra Gorda, in the bay of Mexi-
co and kingdom of Nueva Kspana ; founded in

the year 1750 by the Count Sieira (Jorda, Don Jo-
seph de Escandoii, colonel of the mililia of Que-
rataro.

BAitBARA, San, a town of the island of Laxa,
in the kingdom of Chile, situate on the shore of the

river Biobio, near its source, with a fort of the

BAR ]S9

same name to restrain the Indians. It was found-

by the president Don Joseph de Kozas, Count de
Pohlaciones, who llnis (tailed it, out of respect to

tlie queen Dona Maria Barbara of Portugal, who
reigned at that time.

Hariiara, San, anotlier town, of the province

and government of Valparaiso, in the same king-

dom of Chile, and to the e. of the cajiital.

Barbara, San, a channel in the strait of Ma-
gellan, by which this communicates itself with

the S. sea, from the island of Iit;is el Grande, on
the zo. side of the Tierra del I'uego.

Barbara, San, a (brt of the province and
government of Tucumiin.
Barbara, San, another fort, in the province

and government of Guayana, of t!ie kingdom ot'

Tierra Firme ; situate on the shore of the Orinoco.
BAItBE, Santh, a small i'^Iand ol" the e. coast

of Newfoundland, opposite (jrecn bay.

Barbe, Santk, a bay on the ic. coast of the
same island of Newfoundland, at the entrance of
the strait of Bellisle.

BARBON, a toun of the jirovince anti govern-
ment of Guayana in the kingdom of Tierra Firme.
BARBOSA, an island of the coast of Tierra

Firme, in the government of Maracaibo and pro-
vince of Venezuela, is of a triangular form, and
sitnafe opposite to the mouth of the lake of Mara-
caibo.

BARBl^DA, an island of the N. sea, one ofthe
Lesser Antilles, in the English posses-sions, and situ-

tuate n. of Antigua, or Antego, is five leagues
long, and of a fertile soil, abounding in cattle and
fruits, especially in cocoa-trees, which are lure
extremely fine. It also yiekis cotton, pepper,
tobacco, indigo, ginger, and sugar-cane

; not to
mention the other fine productions ot' exquisite
woods, herbs, and roots, with which it is plenti-
fully stocked. The English, however, derive but
little advantage from it, from the frequent attacks
made against the n by the Charibbee Indians ; and
by these they are frequently put to death. Here
grows the sensitive jilant, which w ithers as soon as
touched. It abounds in different kinds of snakes

;

and amongst these there is a certain species which
is of a yellow and red colour, anil having a flat

head, the bite of which produces certain ileath,

if recourse be not had to immediate remedy. It is

1-2 leagues to the w. c. of Antigua, and 5?4 to the
w. )i. e. of St. Christopher's. It belongs to flic fa-

mily of Cotlringlon, to which it is worih upwards
of 5000/. |)er annum. It abounds in swine, sheep,
and in birds; and its natives employ themselves in

the breeding of the former. The iidiabilants should
amount to 1200, and they merchandize to the

12
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noiffhbourinn; pnrfs. [Tliey have since increased

»() upwards of J JOU. I.af.'JT' 3G' «. Long. 6i°
46' w.l
BARBUDO, a sdlleiiieiit of llio Niievo Reyno

(If Granada, founiled by Francisco Henricpiez, on
the shore of the river of J-a Magdalcna, in 1.541, in

llie province of the Malel)neyes : it was a large

population, and rich in goldmines; tliesc are

close in its vicinity, but are not worked at the pre-

sent day, upon which account it has fallen into the

utmost stale of niisery and decay.
BARBL'DOS, a b:irb;\rous nnlion of Indians,

who iidiabit the woods to Ihe s. of the river Mara-
fion,and to thee, ofthe (iuaiiaga. They are ene-

mies of the Aguanos and of the Cocamas ; but they

are at present for the most part united, and re-

duced to a settled population by the missionaries,

the Jesuits of Mainas.
BAKI3URES, a barbarous nation oftheNuevo

lieyno dc Granada, inhabiting the mountains close

<o the city of Pamplona. They are descendants

of (lie Chitarcros, but are at present very few in

iiumber, and are but little Known.
BARBUE, a river of Canada. It rises from a

lake, runs lo. between the rivers Raisin and Mara-
mcg, and enters tiie lake Niciiigan. [Its mouth,

CO yards wide, lies 72 miles ti. by a', from fort

St. Joseph.]
[Baubup., the name of a river -which emi)ties

into lake i>ie, from the «. by e. 40 miles w. n. a'.

from thcextr.-'mity of Long point in that lake, and

22 c. by .?. from Tonty river.]

BAJR'A, a settlement of the province and cor-

rcgimioito of Baria in Peru, annexed to the cura-

cy of Toledo.

The settlements of the jurisdiction arc,

San Pedro, Quisco,

OcatUin, Totan,

Ponzillan, • San Luis,

Atotoiiilco, Sula.

Zapotlan,

BARCAS, the alcaldia mniyor of the kingdom
of Nuera Cialicia, but of I lie bishopric of Mecho-
acan. Its capital, which bears the same name, is T
large town, having a numerous population of

Spaniards, Muslecs, and Mulattoes. Its vicinity

also is well stocked with inhabitants, and near it

arc many country-houses, estates, (iirm-housi's,

and grazing lands (or cattle of the large and small

sort. H is very pleasant and fertile, and in its

ronliiies runs the large river of (iuadalaxaia, Iroin

»vlienc(.' it lies Sj leagues to the c. s. c,

BA RC j:LLf)S, or San Cavf.taxo, a city of

the pro-, incc and country of the Aniazonas, in the

I'orlugucsu possef-sions, is on the shore of the

abuntlant river Negro, opjwsitc the second deep
chasm of Varaca, the same forming one of tlie

arms by which this river is entered by that of Pa-
ravifianas, orParirae.

B.\R("ELONA, a province of flie government
of Cnmana, one oi' the three which compose thai

government; bounded on the w. bj' Cumaua, e. by
('aracas, and ,<•. by the river Orinoco, whieh also

divides it from fiuayana. All the front looking to

the n. is a part of the serranui, which commences
at the Punta dc I'aria, and runs as far as Santa

Marta. At the distance of nine leagues to the

back of this province, begin Ihe extensive llanos,

which bear its name, and which, uniting with those

of Caracas, run s. as far as the Orinoco ; but these

llanos are nothing more than barren wastes, pro-

ilncing no herbs, though (Ivey are nevertheless well

stocked with cattle, which breed here in great

abundance, and which derive their food from the

rank herbage which grows upon the banks of the

rivers; and when these suft'er from drought, the fa-

tality amongst these poor creatures is, of course, ter-

rible. The temperature here is the same as that of
('umana, though not so unhealthy. This province

produces nothing but maize, yz/crt.?, jilantains, and
such other fruits as are found in the above-mention-

ed province, and even these in nogreat abundance.

It is however noted for its cattle ; and the iiihalii-

tants have a method of salting down meats, which
they call lasajo, and which they export to the

islands of Margarita, Trinidad, and to other parts.

M'Uh regard to the skins, a third i)art of them are

sent to St. Domingo and I'uertorico, and the rest

are exported by the Dutch ; and it is calculated

that not less than from 8 to POOO head of cattle

are killed here annually. Its coast aboutuls in fish,

but they are neither so )ilentiful, nor of so fine a fla-

vo\ir, as upon the coast of Cumaua. It has four

small salt-pits, of which the natives make free use,

and this without any other trouble than that of

merely extracting (he salt. Its principal rivers arc

those of Barcelona and IJnare, both of which run

71. A species of palm is very conmiou throughout

the whole province ; it resembles the date-tree,

which is called here morii lir, jjroducing every

year a rivulet of water, and many of them' toge-

ther a very tolerable stream, from a tendency

which has been discovered in this niant to ab-

sorb the nxiisture from the earth. 1 his province

contains 'J'i settlements, viz. three head-towns, the

capital of its name, Aragua, and Coneepciou di-

Pao, 15 consecrated vill'iges, and 17 ot missions

or »-C£/?/cr(f)«c.? of Indians, which areas follows :

Poziielos, < Marines,

San Miguel, Caigna,
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San Bernardino, Pilar,

Piriti'i, Tocuyo,
Sun Francisco, Sun Pablo,

San Lorenzo, Pnrcy.

And of the missions,

Quiamarc, IMaianar,

Cary, Santa Barbara,

Candelaria, IJnare,

Micurcs, Santa Rosa,

Santa Ana, Alapirirc,

(iiiazaiparo, Cacliipo,

Margarita, Arivi,

Cliamariapa, San Joaquin.
Santa Clara,

[Tlie above province, on or before tlie 7lh De-
cember 1811, had declared for independence.

See Vcyr.zi'ELA.]
TIic capital was founded in 1634 by Don.hian

dcUrpin, on a level iipon the shores of the river of

its name, at halfa league's distance from the sea.

Its soil is very uneven ; and as it is not paved, it

becomes in the winter extremely rugged and incon-

venient, through the rains, as also dusty and dis-

agreeable in the summer, on account of the dust,

which flics about in all directions, if the wind blow
ever so mildly. It is an open town, without any
fortilication, small, and containing 500 house-

keepers, who are masters of i.oO small estates, some
of which arc of cacao, situate in the valley of

Cupira, in the province of Caracas, and from
whence the productions are not allowed to be ex-

ported. The other estates are of the larger cattle,

in which arc counted upwards of 40,000 head,

which would be sufficient completely to enrich

any other country where they might not be rated

at so low a price ; for it is common for one head
to bring no more than two dollars and a half, if

paid in real money, and lour if in cITects ; and
this may be considered the cause why this place is

so jioor, notwithstanding that its natives are the

most industrious of any in the province. It con-

tains, besides the parish church, which is not yet

finished, another, with a hospital for the religious

Franciscansoftlie missio!isorPiri(i'i. Twelve leagues

from the capital, Cumana; but thisdistance, on ac-

count of the badness of the roads, and uneveimess
of the country, should be estimated at no less than
1:0. [Its popubilion, according to Depons, is

H,000 souls, and it has only one parish church,
anil an hospital for the i-'rancyscans, who bear the

cxpcnce of the missions to thfse p;trls. The great

number of hogs that are bred here cause in the city

inlcctious seweis, which corrupt the air and en-

gcn<ler disea.scs. The c.abUo'o, \vtlo^e principal

olhcc is to watch over the salubrity ol the iidiabi-

lants, leave them indifferently exposed to all the

mali^-nity of the infectious cfiluvia, the danger of

whicli they tlicmsclvi's jiartake. However, toward*

the end of 1803, M. Cagigal, the commander of

tilt; pla( e, took some wise measures to riil tlie city

ofan infection which co ild not but be fatal to per-

sons staying there. This city was originally

peo|)l('d by itdiabitants from S(. Christophe de Cii-

managoto, for which it has been in some manner
substituted. Agriculture is much neglecti-d in

Barcelona and the environs. The most cultivated

valleys are those of Capirimal and Brigantin.

There are others as fertile,which have never rectir-

ed the plousjh-share. Depons asserts, that they

do not yield above 5000 quintals of cacao, with

some little cotton ; and Muinl)nldt admits, at an

average of four years, from 1799 to 1803, the

quantity of cacao exported from hence to have

amounted to 5000 fanegas. This part of the

country is almost without slaves ; they compute
butSOOOon a surface which would employ (j(X),000,

and one half of the 2000 are occupied in domestic

services. Besides the horned cattle tiiat they sold

for the use of the country, or for cxportatio ., the

inhabitants killed a prodigious quantity, wliicii

they salted and sold in the neighbouring islands,

and at the Ilavannah, at a profit of cent, per cent.

The tallow and hides were also a considerable

article of traffic. At present this resource is great-

ly diminished, without being destroyed. The
robbers, who, since 1807, commit with impunity
their devastations on the herds, have reduced this

province to such a scarcity in animals, that they

have hardly enough for their butchers' shops.

The population of Barcelona is composed of
one lialf whites and the other people of colour.

The latter are as useless in a£-ricuUure here as every
where else. Amon^ the whites there aresome Cala-

lonians, who are entirely merchants, who^e s])ccu-

lations are in prohibited as well as in lawful goods.

By their iVequenl voyages to the ports of Trinidad,
tliey bring in return only contraband goods, for

which Barcelona is the emporium, and which af-

•iterwards are difliised throughout the provinces,

as well by sea as liy land. It is comjiuted that

400,000 piastres tiirli-s are annually exported from
Barcelona for this clandestine trade. The cilv

lies in l-at. lO' 1(J'. Long. (J4=> 47' r.r.]

Barcelona, a river of the above province and
kingdom. It rises in the loftiest part of the \(r-

ramn of ("umaiia, and collecting the waters o(

smaller rivers, which descend froxi the table-land

of fiuanipas, takes a course from ??. to*, and en-

ters the sea close to the city ot its name. I.n the

winlvr it i* accuslumcil lo prodigious overflows.
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and in the summer it is deep enough to be navi-

gated by bilanders : but neither at one time nor

the other is it accessible except for small craft, on

account of tlie sand bank which lies at its en-

trance.

BAliCO, Pksa del, a point of the s. coast,

in the cl>. head of the island of S. Domin^ro, in the

territory of the French, between the b;iy of Judio

and that of Los C'oUados.

BARECIES, a barbarous nation immediately

upon tlie shores of the river Paraguay, at no great

distance from the lake of Los Xareyes.

BAKICHARA, San Lorenzo de, a settle-

ment of the jurisdiction of the town of San Gil and

corrrs;inikiilo of Tunja, in tlie Nuevo Keyno de

Granada. It was annexed to the curacy of the

above town, and was separated from it in 1751

;

is of a hot though healdiy temperature, but very

subject to strong currents of air. It produces

sugar-cane, cotton, plantains, rice, and a mo-

derate quantity of tobacco. I'rom tiiese, and from

the makin;,' of cotton garments, the inhabitants

derive their principal source of conunerce ; and

they should amount to 700. It is nearly upon tlie

shore of the river of the Mochuclo, two leagues

from the town of San Gil.

BARIMA, a small river of the province and

foverimient of Cumana in the kingdom of Tierra

irnie ; it rises in the middle of the skrra of Inux-

taca, runs ». and enters the sea at the same mouth

of the Orinoco, which, on account of its size, is

called De Navios.

Barima, a point or strip of land of the same

province and government ; it is one of those which

form the principal mouth of the river Orinoco,

and is on the lelt side.

BARINAS, a city of the government of Mara-

caibo, founded in 157(i by Juan Varela, on the

shore and at the source of llie river of St. Domm-
go, is famous for the tobacco which it produces,

and whicli is esteemed the very best ; is of an ex-

tremely liot temperature, but very fertile, and

alwuntls in the above article and cacao, both of

which are carried to Caracas, and sold at the rate

of20 dollars a cr/rg«. It abounds in neat cattle,

and in some of its estates an; upwards of ,"^iO or

40,000 head, ami an equal number of horses and

mules of an excellent quality ; also in sugar-cane :

and it hasmi'uy mills lor the manid'aclures ot this

article and brandy. There are (luantities of maize,

plantains, yitcas, tij/awas, potatoes, cura.t, and

iinwcs, which latter is a species of root like truf-

fles, <rrows spontaneiiusly, and comes to such a

Rizf as to be of a pound weight : it is, consequent-

ly, ihc cubtom to cutaway parts of it tor use, with-
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out pulling up the whole root at once : of the i/ii-

cas is made cazaxe, which is the common bread.

In the level plains are found a remarkable number
of pines, water melons, which are CA\\cd pnlillus ;

other melon*, anno)7(ts, tiicur-agitas, of a very fine

smell, and which have the property of causing fe-

vers ; and plaintains of many sorts. In the moun-
tains are woods of cacao trees, which glow with-

out being sown, the nuts of w'hich are small. There
are also found groves of limes and oranges, exten-

sive mountains of exquisite woods, some of de-

licious fragrance and aromatic gums, others of an
excessive hardness and durabilit}", such as cedars,

graiiadilfos, red anil black, here called caTta-

g?/fl/c,and many herbs, fruits, and medicinal roots
;

the expo/igil/a fruit, which being infused in water,

is an excellent and certain purgative ; tlie pnsalla

root, and tiie zarzaparillu. This territory has

many navigable rivers, and in them an abundance
of excellent fish, trout, tortoises, mor-rocoj/cx, sea-

calves, and alligators. The parish church is good,
but the city is reduced, owing to its inhabitants,

who amount to about 300 house-keepers, having
agreed, for the most j)art, to remove themselves to a
spot at some distance, and to their having already

in a great measure put their design into execution.

In its jurisdiction, and in the jurisdiction of the

town of Pedraza, are eight settlements of missions

or reducciones of Indians, which are under tlie care

of monks of St, Dominic. Notwithstanding all the

advantages this city enjoys, it is much infested

with swarms of mosquitoes of various sorts, spi-

ders, snakes, lice, and various other sorts of

noxious and filthy vermin. Its heat also is ex-
cessively troublesome. This city had formerly the

name of Altamira dc Caceres, from the governor

Francisco de Caceres ; and at his order it was
founded by Juan Varela, at the top of a sierra,

which served it as a wall. It had only two en-

trances, the one leading out to the llanos to the s, e,

and the other to the ?!. rt;. which facilitated the

communication with the cities of Merida and Trnx-
illo. Alter some 3'ears, when the in/idel Indians

> retired from its territory, the inhabitants removed
tlie settlement to the *. side of the river St. Do-
miiiffo, upon a spacious table-land theretolbre

called Moroiny, but alterwarils Rarinns, this be-

ing the name of that territory. Tlierc it remained

until the year KJlfi, when some of the religious

order of St. DoniiTiii-, having pacified the Indians

who remaimd, est.il)lislieil different otates, and
founded various selllcments, under the assistance

of an escort of troops. Again the Captain Mig.iel

de Ochagavia, native of this city, in IbJt, having

discovered the navigation of the rivers Apure and
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Orinoco ns fir as Cj'uayana and tl.c island of Tii-

uidad ; tlic inhabitants, ns well (o deliver (hrni-

»olvcs from tlic plajjurs of the venomciis si-rpcnts,

ants, mosquitoes, and other insects, aj^recd to be-

take themselves to a certain level jjlain, and aclii-

allj departed in 175'2, under the permission of Don
Joseph de Holis, viceroy of Santa I'o. Tlie city

was then founded on a spacious plot of jjround, of

an healthy temperature, of a pure air and atmos-

phere, at the distance of a quarter of a leairne from

the river of St. Domina^o, which runs to the h. of

the city, the kinsj approvinir this translation in the

letters patent of I7G0. in the old city there Avas

a house of entertainment beloni^ing to the monks
of St. Augustine, which was broken up in 177G,

and two hermitages,, called EI Calvario and San

Pedro, which were ruined by an earthquake in

1740. At the present day it has only, i\\ addition

to the parish church, one hermitage, with the de-

dicatory title of Santa IJarbara ; being however
authorised to build another, with the title of Nues-
tra Sefiora del Carmen. In the former year, 1785,

the king thought it worthy to be erected into a

province and government, independent of, and

situate from, that of Maracaibo, subject to the in-

tendancy and captainship-general of Venezuela,

and in its ecclesiastic concerns, to the bishopric

newly erected in Merida. Its district abounds in

neat cattle, mules, and horses ; also in sugar, to-

bacco, cotton, and some cacao; and, for some little

time past, there have been here some rich establish-

ments of indigo, which, for its quality, is highly

esteemed in all parts. Its missions have always
been of the religious order of St. Dominic, of the

j)roviiice of Santa Fc. Sixteen leagues to the c. of

i^'erid^i. [The chief ofEcer at Barinas has but the

title of political commander, although his functions

in his district are the same, in civil, military, and
leligious matters, as those of other governors.

His salary is also the stimcas theirs, 4000 piastres

fortes. The increase, of Inle years, ofthis part of

the province, open to invasion by the navigable

rivers which Aow into the Orinoco, was the reason

of the establishment of this government ; and for

its better defence, a militia was formed in 180j, and
the city was furnished with a garrison consisting of
a company of troops of the line ncnvly raised, and
compos>d of 77 men. The city of liarinas has

been long known in the European markets for its

tobacco, which, from prejudice, is considered su-

perior to all other, but, in reality, it is inferior in

every respect to that cultivated in other places,

and particularly in Cumanacoa in the province of
Cnuiana. The prepossession in its liivour is never-
theless so ^reat, that at Amsterdam or Hamburgh,
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tobacco of any other description, wliatever may be

its qu ility, sells for 'iO or 25 per cent. less. Thtt

S|)atiiards being aware of this, all to!):i(x;o, from

whatever province it may be pro.liiced, is shipped

by them tinder this recommcndaloiy title, and the

]Miroj)can purcliaser experiences no loss from the

deception. It is observed of late, thul the toh icco

of Barinas is more subject to spoil lh;in any other.

Hardly is the last proce>s of preparation finished

when a destructive worm gets into the heart of the

plant, corrodes the interior of it, and converts it

into a powder ; the surface appears but slightly in-

jured, and the injury is therefore more diilicult to

discover. The inhabitants, for a long time intent

solely on the cultivation of tobacco, conceived that

the country was not cajiable of yielding any thing

else, but at present they grow, or endeavour to

grow, every thing. The produce is transported in

a great degree by water to thcCiuayana : the place

of loading is on the Portuguese river, five leagues

below the city, and is called Torunos. The air of

the city is very pure, although Reaumur's thermo-
meter is seldom below 24"'. The inhabitants are

computed at 10,000. Barinas lies 100 leagues

s. s.e. of Caracas. Lat. 7^35' ». Long. 70^ 15' to.'\

Barinas, with the additional title of Nueva,
another city of the same province antl government,
founded on the shore of the river of St. Domingo,
as is also the other, but lower down than the

former.

BAHIQUISIMETO, or Nueva Seoovia, a
city of the province and government of Venezuela
in the kingdom of Tierra Eirme, founded in 1552
by Captain Juan dc Villegas on the shores of the
river Buria, with the name of Nueva Segovia, in

the vicinity of the gold mines which arc in the val-

ley of Nirua, to the e. of Tucuyo ; but its bad
climate and scarcity of every neci ssary induced
the Governor Villacinda to remove it twolengiies
from Tuouyo ; frt)m whence it was again re;noved
by Pablo Collado to a spot lying between the '.ivers

Turbio and Claro ; and a third time, by the Go-
vernor Manzaneda, to where it still remains, on
some lofty llanurm. These are very o|)tn, and
abound in all the fruits peculiar to Ca.stille, in ex-
cellent wheal, which is gathered in the valley of
Quibon. The soil ofthis valley is extremely hot,

but pleasantly irrigated by a stream flow ing irom a
chasm or cleit in the .^err^wj^, where the naiives

often l)etake themselves during the summer nighls
to repose, on account of its refreshing coolness. It

has a very good parish church, in which there is a
very fine and miracidous image of (jur Saviour
crucified, and to which singular lespect is paid ;

also a cor. vent of Franciscan moiUis. This city
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is notorious, from being the place wlierc Lope de

Aguirre met with his death, and wliere he put a

fK-riod to his crudtics ; lor buiiiij tlie country of

)on /'rny Gasper dc Villaroel, the very learned

Archbibhop of Chai-cas in Peru. Lat. 9= -10' n.

Jjon'j;. 69'^ 28' ze. See IJAiitnmsimkto.
rilAllKADAUES, the nameof a partofthclos-

wojd country, on tlie e. side of the peninsula of

Yucatan, thioui^li which tlu- river Balize runs in-

to the se of Honduras. It has Ilicks keys on the

.. and S. Ijtiiroon on the w.J
[IJAHlvllAMSTKAD, a township in the «.

part of Conni'cticut, in Litchfield county, having

Uaartland on tlic «. and Granby e. About 25

miles :;-. of Hartford.
]

BAllLOVHNTO, Laguna dk, a lake of the

kiii-^doin of Chile, in the province and corretpmi-

eido of Coi)iapo, between the settlement anci the

mountain of this name.

BARMA, Pu.NTA Di;, a point on the coast of

the province and government of Cumant'i in the

kingdom of Tierra Firme, one ot those which form

the"moutiis of the Orinoco, and that which runs

furthest into the sea.

IJAKNABV, St. a settlement of Nova Scotia,

or Acadia, situate on the shore of the river St.

Lawrence.
[BARNARD, a township in Windsor county,

Vermont, containing G73 inhabitants. It hasStock-

bridjie zc. and gives rise to tiie «. branch of Water-

qneche river, and is 65 miles n.e of Bennington.

BAKNAW LIJ)r, or S. Bku.n audo, a small

island, whicli is barren and uninhabited, on the.«.

of the Tierra del I'uego, and n. of the island of

Diego {{.-imirez. It was discovered by the Dutch,

under the command of Captain Henry Brun, in

Kjltj ; they built upon it asmall fort, which they

immediately abandoned.

BARNblGAT, Old, an island of the coast of

New Jersev, between that of Beach and the port

of Little Egg.
[Baiim-Gat Inlet, called in some maps JNew In-

let, is the passage from the sea into Flat b.iy

sovmd, on the s. e. coast of New Jersey, 68 miles

«.f. from cpc May. Lat. 39" 43' «. Barnegat

b<Mch lies below this inlet, between it and Little

Eg:r harljour, 16 miles distant s. zv.]

[Ba UN I GAT, the name of asmall village of eight

OT ten houses on tin- 1'. bank of Hudson river, live

miles s. of Pouirhkeepsie, and 75 ?/.of New ^ ork.

The sole business of the few inhabitants of this place

is burning lime, frotn the viist f|uantilies of lime-

stone which are tound here. Their lime is tnarkel-

ed in New ^Oik, whither they carry it in great

quantities annually.]

BAR
[BARNET, a township in Caledonia connty,Vrr-

mont, formerly in Orange county, containing 477
inhabitants, and 1 12 miles 7«. e. from Bennington.
The lower bar ofthe Fifteen- Mile falls in Coimecticut
river is situated at the H.e. corner of this town-
ship. Into that river it sends Stephens river,

which rises in Peachum, the adjoinging town on
the rr.J

BARNSTABLE Bay, a large and beauti-

ful bay of New England, in the colony and pro-

vince of Massachuasetts, which gives its name to a

county and capital city, situate at the 7i. extremity,

near the cape and the shore of the river Tloyenas.
[Barnstable, the Mattacheese, or Maltacheeset,

of the ancient Indians, is a port of entry and post

town, and is the shire town of Barnstable county.

It cjitends across the peninsula, and is w;»shed by
the sea on the n. and s. having Sandwich, and the

district called Marshpee or Mashpee, on the ;o. :

is about five miles broad and nine long : 67 miles

J. e. from Boston. Sandy Neck, on the n. shore,

runs e. almost the length of the town, and forms

the harbour, embosoming a large body of salt

marsh. The harbour is about a mile wide and 4^

long, in which the tide rises from cigjit to tburfeen

feet. It has a bar running off;?, c. from the Neck
several miles, which prevents the entrance of large

ships, but small vessels may pass any part of it

at high water; and where it is commonly crossed,

it seldom has less than six or seven feet at low

water. There is another harbour on the s. called

Lewis's bay ; its entrance is within Barnstable, and
it extends almost two miles into yarmouth. It is

commodious and safe, and is completely landlock-

ed, and lias five fcet water at a middling tide. A
mile or two to the to. and near the entrance of

Lewis's bay, lies Hyanis road ; it is fonnetl prin-

cipallybyan island joined by abeachto Yarmouth,

which together make ilie outside of the bay before

mentioneil. The .t. head of this island is called

point Gannnon. Oyster bay, near the s. w. limit

of the town, admits small vessels, and which, with

Lewis's bay, has in years |)asf produced excellent

oysters in great quanlities,tliongh they are now much
reduced. Tliere are a!)out 20 or 30 ponds in Barn-

stable. The land here produces about 25 bushels

of Indian corn to an acre, and rye and other grain

in proportion. V\ heat and ilax are cultivated,

the latter with success. From l2lo 18,0()() bushels

of onions are raised for the supply of the neigh-

bouring towns. Upwards of KM) men are employ-

ed in the fishery, which is yearly increasing.

Whales seldom come into Massachusctt.s bay now,

anil that fisiiery is discontinued. No cjuarrel*

with the ancient n.iUvosoftlie country are recorded
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in (lio arconnts of tliis (own, 'Nvlicro llie Ensi^lisli

sctlli'is of New Kn^rlaiid liist Icindcil, iNov. II,

1G'2'>. Till' people, '•JGIO in nunihci-, are i^cncialiy

liealtliv, and many instances of loiiirevity arc (o

be met wi(li. Nun)bcrs of llie farmers arc occa-

sionally seamen ; and (his (own lias aflbrded, and
continues to furnisli, many mas(crs of vessels and
mariners who sail from other ports. J^at. 4h A'J >?.

Lonjr. 70M5'w.]
[liAnNSTAiii.E County lies upon (he peninsula,

the point of wliick is cape Cod, the s. c. point of

ftlassachusetts bay, opposite cape Ann. Cape
Cod ijives name to the whole peninsula, which is

surrounded by water on all sides, except the xa.

where it is bounded by Plymouth count}-.

It is 65 miles lotiij, as the road runs, from the

Isthmus, between lJ:irnslablc and Buzzard's bays
(o Uacc point; and its breadth lor 30 miles not

more than three, and above half the remainder

from six to nine miles. It contains II (ownsiii|)s

and the plantation of Marshpee, having 2343
houses, and 17,334 inhabitants. Barnstable was
made a shire in 1685. See Cape Cou]
[B.VIINSTEAD, atownship inStratford county,

New Hampshire, containinir 807 inhabitants ; 32
miles w. to. of Portsmouth, and 16 e. by s. from
Canterbury, on Connecticut river.]

BARNWEL, a tort of N. Carolina, 20 miles

n. w. of New Bern, in the county of Craven.

BARQUE, a small river of the province and
government of Louisiana. It runs .«. w. between
those of Sioux and Surcau, and enters the Missouri.

Baiique, a bay of the island of Guadalupe,
on the w. coast, between the rivers Pottel and
Petit village.

Barqi'c, another bay of the same island,

distinct from the former, on the s. coast, opposite

the island of Marigalante, between Los dos Dia-
mantes, and the Puerta De los Castillos.

BAItQUISlMETO or BAniQiisiMi.To. This
city was (according to Depons) founded 15 years
before the city of Caracas: it lies on a plainof such
an elevation as to allow it the enjoyment of every
refreshing breezethat blows ; and owing to this for-

tunate situation, the excessive heat exp<;rienced here
becomes supportable. The thermometer of Reau-
mur rises to 28*^ or 29° whenever the rays of the
sun do not meet, in the atmosphcie, any thing to

moderate their heat. The most prevalent win(l is

the ». e. The irdiabitants find in the plains, the
valleys, and on the hills forming the environs of
the city, the means of exercising, according to

(heir inclination, (heir inilus(ry and application.

Tlie excellent pasture in the plains renders the
rearing of all sorts of animals for connuerce easy.

VOL. I.

A great ninny prcple prefer this Kind at sperii-

hilion, and find it lo their advantage ; ihev -ilso

ciillivale the sngar-caiie and whetit. 'I"he\-dleys

by their verdinc, ])r(serveil to (hem by means ol

canals, piodnce aliuiulnntly the b.-st (luiio, and
tlie iiills have iior some time |)a'l been planted wiili

coflee, which, to l>e excellent, oidy n-quircs a more
canliil preparation. To consider merely the vast

(piantity of fertile land in the neighbourhood ot

IJarcpiisiineto, which cnn be watered and which
remains uncultivated, one would l)e inclined to

accuse the inhabitants of itulolence : but in ex-

tending our views to the plantations of ail sorts of

produce, and to the animals spread over the plains;

in contemplating too (he groat dilUcuIty in the

carriage of merchandize to the sea-ports, the nearest

and most frequented of which is at a distance of
50 leajTues, one is rather inclined to think favour-

ably ot their industry. The city consists of 3300
persons, who live very comfortably ; (he houses
are well built, the streets in parallel lines, and wide
enough for the free circulation of air. The paro-
chial church is handsome, and the duty is per-
formed by two curates. A cnbildo and a lieute-

nant of the governor perform the functions of (he
police, and of the administration of justice. It is

80 leagues w.s.u\ of Caracas, 150 leagues w. w. r.

of Santa Fe, and 15 leagues n. e. of Tocuyo.J
See BAiiiQuisiMrTo.
BARRA, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Maracailio, in the kingdom of Tierra
Firme, in the island Pajara, at the mouth of the
great lake.

BARRAGAN, a settlement of the province and
government of Buenos Ayres in Peru, situate by
the bay of its name, at the mouth of the river

La Plata.

Baruagan, a small river of the same province
and government, which runs n. and enters the
river La Plata, forming a bay or port, servina: as

a place to take in water for vessels, and likewise

to give advice of their arrival. It has on its

shore a watch-tower.

BARRAGUAN, a very lofty mountain of the

province and government of Cinayana,or Nueva
Andalucia. It is upon the shore of the Orinoco,
close to the settlement which belonged to the mis-
sionaries, the regulars of the company of St,

Joseph deOtomacos. It is said, that after the name
of this mountain, the Orinoco was ancicntlj- called.

BARUANCA dt; Mateo, a settlement of the

province and govermnent of Santa Marta in (he

kingdom of Tierra Firme, founded on (he shores

of (he grand river of the Magdalena : is the port

where arc embarked all the goods which are
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broiiglit to and carried from the Nuevo Rej'no de
Granada. It is 30 leaiiiu's «. e. of Cartagena,
20 iVoai Santa Marta, and six from tho sea.

Baiihanca, anotlicr settlement of the province

and fo;Tf o-/7«/eH/o of Cliancay in Peru.

Baruanca, anotlier, called Barranca Nueva,
in tlie same province and government, situate near

tlie sea shore on the .«. side.

Bariianca, another, called Barranca Vieja,

in the same province and government, situate

ver}- near tlie iormer, between that and the Bar-
ranca of Yiical.

Bahiia.nca, another, or chasm caused by moun-
tain floods, called 13el Rey, in the same province

and goverimicnt, on (he shore of the river of La
Magdidena, where there is a port and lading

])lace lor goods, which are sent in great quantities

to the Nuevo Reyno de Granada.
Bauranca, another, also of the sJirae pro-

vince and government, situate in the road which
leads down to the river of La Magdalcna.
Barranca, a river of the province and corre-

glmicnto of Chancay in Peru, it rises in the pro-

vince of Caxatambo, and runs into the sea close to

the settlement of Pativilca.

BARRANCAS, Nuestra Si.nora de Chi-
OL'iNQUiRA DL TAS, a Settlement of the province

«n<l government of Barinas, situate on the side of

a chasm which gives it its name, between the

rivers Vuca and Masparro. In its district are

luanv cultivated estates and forests, which abound

in mlar and other esteemed woods, some cacao

estates, some of indigo and sugar-cane, and par-

ticularly tobacco, to the cultivation of which the

natives are much inclined.

Bariia.ncas, another settlement, with the dedi-

catory title of San Joseph, in the province of Ve-

nezuela, situate on the shore of the river Tiznado.

BA l{RANC(), a settlement of the province and

caplainship of the Rio Grande in Brazil, situate

on the shore ofllie river Caxaliatang.

BARRANQLILLA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and government of Cartagena in the king-

dom of Titrra Tirmc, situate on the shore of the

river Magdalena.
Barhanqimli.a, another, with the dedicatory

title of San Nicolas, in the same province and

government.
BARRAZO, Vai.i-i. de, a valley of the pro-

vince and orrc'^iniieido of Coquunbo in the king-

dom of (yliile, on the shore of the river Limary.

[B.^URE, a township in Worcester county,

Massachusetts, containing ItJl^ iidiabitirtils, 21

miles n. zc. of NN'orcester, and G() ic. of Boston,

dciiying its name from Col. Barr6, a distinguished

member of the British house of commons. 'Iliis

town has good pastures, and here are fatteil mul-
titudes of cattle, and it is supposed more butter

and cheese is carried from hence to the market
aimually, than from any other town of the same
size in the state.]

[Bar HE, a township in Huntingdon county,
Pennsylvania.]

[BARRELL's Sound, on the n. ze. coast of

America, called by the natives Congct-hoi-toi,

is situated about six leagues from the southern

extremity of Washington or Charlotte islands, in

a n. w. direction. It has two inlets, one on the e.

the other on the ze. side of the island ; the latter is

the best, the other is dangerous. The shores are

of a craggy black rock; the banks lined with

trees of various kinds, as pines, spruce, hemlock,
alder, &c. Mr. Iloskins, in the summer of 1791,

measured one of these trees, which was 10 fathoms

in circumference. On one side of it a hole had
been cut, large enough to admit a man ; within

was a spacious and convenient room, which had
apparently been dug and burnt out with much
labour. Mr. Iloskins concluded that it must
have been occasionally inhabited by the natives,

as he found in it a box, fire-works, dried wood,
and several domestic utensils. This sound was
named after Joseph Barrel!, Esq. of Cliarlestown,

Massachusetts, and was firstvisited by Capt. Grey,
in the Washington, in 17b9.]

("BAUREN Creek rises in the n. v). corner of

Delaware state, runs about nine miles s. zo. and
empties into Naiiticoke river. A triangular tract

of land in the ;/. part of Somerset county, Mary-
land, is enclosed between this creek on the 5. ;

Delaware state, e. ; and Nanticoke river on the ze.

and w. K.]
[Bah HEN River. Both Big and Little Barren

rivers are 5. e. branches of (ireen river, in Ken-
tucky. Blue Spring lies between these rivers,

which see.]

[Barri;n island, a small isle in ('hesnpeak bay,

n. c. from the mouth of Paluxent river, which
is separated from Hooper's island by a narrow
channel on the e.]

BARRERAS, Caro de i,as, a cape on the

coast, which lies between the river La I'Inia

ami the straits ol Magellan, between the ba^- o( San
Julian and the port of Santa Cruz, in 50° s. lat.

Baiiriua^, a settlement ot the province and
caplainship of Rio. de .laneiro in Br:izil ; situate

upon the coast, between the rivers Irutiba and
Taprana.
BA RIIEROS, a river of (he province and cap-

tainship ot Espiritu Santo in Brazil. It is small,
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rises noar llic const, niiis c. and ciilors the sea

Ix'tMccii (h(> islaiiil Tibnrgo, or Til)uron, ami tbc

isl;irid Del Ki'jiox).

BARIliriKROS, San Simov ue los, a settle-

ment of the alcaldia maj/or and real of tlie mines

of Temrjscaltcpec in Nueva Espafia, contains ^9

families of Indians, who work the mines with

small crows or bars of iron ; it is annexed to the

curacy t)f its capital, and in its vicinity are two
cultivated estates, containint; II families of Spa-

niards and Mushes ; is one league lo. of its head
settlement.

BAUitLlTO, a settlement of the jjrovince and
government of Tucuman, situate on the shore of

the river Dulce.

Harreto, another settlement of the province

and captainship of Pariba in the kingdom of

Brazil, on the shore of the river Aracay.
[BARRETSTOWN, a plantation in Hancock

county, district of iMaine, having 173 inhabit-

ants.]

BA RRlNGTON , a township in Queen's county,

Nova Scotia, on the s. side of the bay of Fundy,
settled by Quakers from Nantucket island.]

[Baiuungton, a township in Straflord county,

N. Ilampsliire, about 22 miles «. w. from Ports-

mouth, incorporated in 17^2, containing 2470 inha-

bitants. Alum is found here; and the first ridge

of the first hills, one of the three inferior summits
of Agamcnticus, is continued through this town.
Its situation is very healthy ; and 14 of the first

settlers in 1732 were alive in 1785, who were
between 80 and 90 years old.]

[Barhington, a township in Bristol county,
llliode Island, on the s. a\ side of the n. w. branch
of Warren river, little more than two miles and a

half «. w. of Warren, and about seven miles *. e.

from Fox point, in the town of Providence. It

contains t)83 inhabitants, including 12 slaves.]

[Harrington, Great, is the second town-
ship in rank in Berkshire county, Massachusetts.

It contains 1373 inhabitants, and lies 140 miles

u), from Boston, and s. of Stockbridge, adjoining.]

B.'VR ROSA, a lake of the province and govern-
ment of Tucuman, in the jurisdiction of the city of
Cordova, close to the lakes of Los Porangos.

[BARROW Harbour is an extensive bay in

that of Bonavista, Newloimdiand i^land, divided
by Keel's head on the e. from the port of Bona-
vista. and from Bloody l)ay on the :;'. by a large

peninsula, joined to the island by a narrow isthmus,
which forms Newman's sound ; which, as well as
Clode soiinil, are within Barrow harbour.]

I BART, a port on the s, coast of .Nova Scotia.]

A R U7

[Bart, a township in Lancaster county, Pcim"
sylvritiia.l

BAR'ITIOLO, a settlement of the prnviiic<*

and ( o; / r;;»//<VH/o olPorco in Peru, eight leagues

from Potosi.

Bautiiolo, another settlement, of the province

and coriegimiento of Guenca in the kingdom of

Quito, is on the shores of the river Paute, near

its source, and in the id. part of its district. It has

an estate called La Borma.
BARTHOLOMi;, San, a settlement of the

head settlement and nkaldia mayor of Toluea in

Nueva Espana. It contains 89 families of In-

dians, and lies at a small distance to the s. of its

head settlement.

FJartholomf, San, another settlement of the

head seftlementand alcaldia mo'yorof Tepeaca in the

same kingdom, five leagues distant from its capital.

Bartiiolome, San, another, of the head settle-

ment of lluatuzca, and rt/rflWfa w^yor of Cordova,
in the same kingdom. It contains 66 families of
Indians, and is 12 leagues to the n. n. e. of its

capital.

Bautiioeome, San, another, of the head settle-

ment of Toxtepec, and alcaldia mayor of Tecali, in

the same kingdom. It contains 34 families of
Indians.

Bartholome, San, another, ofthehead s<-tde-

mcnt of Taximara, and alcaldia mat/or of Mara-
vatio, in the same kingdom, and of the bishopric of
Mechoacan. It contains 115 families of Indians,

and is three leagues to the s. of its head settlement.

Bahtiioi,ome, San, another, ofthehead settle-

ment ofthe i?<nco/?,and a/caWf'rtWflyor of Maravatio,
in the same kingdom, and of the bishopric of
Mechoacan, to the e. of its head settlement.

Bartholome, San, another, of the missions
which were held by the regtdars of the company of
Jesuits, in the province and goverimient ofMainas
of the kingdom of Quito, on the shore of the river

Napo.
B A RTiior,oMF,S\\, another, of the province and

government of Aiitioquia in the Nuevo Re^no de
Granada, on the shore of the grand river of La
Magdaleiia.

Ba n T i I o lOM E, S A N , another, of the province and
corregimienio of Tnnja, in the same kingdom.

Baiithoeomi-, San, aimther, ot the province
and alca'dia mat/or of Zacapida in the kingdom of
(iiiatemala.

Bartiio'omf, San, an island of the N. sea, one
of the Antilles, inhabited iiy the IVencli, who es-

tablished themselves here in 1648. It is eight

leagues in circumference, very fertile in sugar,

V 2
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cotton, (ohacco, cniave, and indigo; iss. oftlic

isirutil of St. Martin, and /i. of that of St. Chris-

toplicr. Its lroc>i of tin; liii^liest csdinatiou are tlu;

soap or a!or, flic calehnck, the caiiapia, lioui which
a giini of excellent catliarfic qualities is extracted,

and the parotane, the branches of which growing
downward;-, afterwards turn up, thus causing an

iin])rnetrable barrier or defence to any one at-

tacked. The coast is full of other trees, wliich

are called marine trees, the branches of which
entangle themselves one amongst the other, in this

island breeds the star of the sea, (eslrtlladel mcir),

and the bee of the sea, (abeja del mar), and a

great variety of birds. There is also found here a

species of lime-stone, which is carried into the

other islands. [They have plenty of lignum-vifis

and iron wood. Its shores are dangerous, and the

approaching them requires a good pilot ; but it has

an excellent harbour, in which ships of any size

are sheltered from all winds. Half its inhabitants

arc Irish Roman Catholics, whose predecessors

settled here in 1GG6 ; the others are French, to

whom the island lately belonged. It was ceded

l)y France to the crown of Sweden in 1785. They
depend on the skies for wat r, which they keep in

cisterns. It was a nest for privateers when in the

hands of the French, and at one time had 50
Hritish prizes in its harbour. It was for a short

lime possessed by the English, having been taken

by two privateers of that nation in 1746, but was
restored to the French bv the treaty of Aix-la-Cha-

peli<-. I.nt. 17° 53' n. ' Long. G2^ 5i' vs.']

Bari iioLOMi-, San, asetilement, with the sur-

name of Vallc de, a garrison of the province of Te-

peguana and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya, in which

reside a capl;iin, lieutenant, ensign, and 27 soldiers.

Its situation is in a pleasant valley, which gives it

its name. It is inhabited by more than 500 fami-

lies of Spaniards, Musties, and Mulatloes, who
are agriculturists, and masters of soiue very con-

siderable and luxuriant estates, in which, by help

of irrigation, they grow vast crops of wheat,

maize, &c. In their gardens they have abundance

of garden herbs, fruit trees of America and of

C^stille, and also vines, of wliicli they make much
wine. In other estates there are corisideral)lc herds

of large and suiull c-.llle, and of switie. This

valley was anciently infested by the extorlions,

murders, and roijberies of the infid<-l Indian',, the

Cocoyoraes ; but this race having been rooted out,

it enjoys at present a slate of tranquillity. Long.

lOt'^' 38'. Lat. 2T T.
Uautiiolome, San, a river of the province and

goyernmcnt of Anlioquia in the Nuevo Reyno de

Granada ; it rises near the valley of Corpus
Christi, runs h. and turning r. enters the Mag-
dalena.

Hartiioi-ome, San, another river, of the pro-
vince and government of Venezuela ; it rises in the

province of Cumana, and enters the lake Caicara.

Uautholome, San, amountain of the ])rovince

and alca/Jia mayor of Tlaxcala in Nueva Fspafia.

Ijautiioi.ome, San, a large island of the S. sea,

discovered in 1525 by Alfonzo de Salazar, [Lat.
15^ 15' «. Long. 164" f. SeeNcw Hebhides.]
[BARTHOLOMEW, St. a parish in Charles-

town district, S.Carolina, containing 2138 persons.

By the census of 1790, it contained 12,606 inha-

bitants, of whom 10,338 were slaves. It sends
three representatives and one senator to the state

legislature. Amount of taxes, 1566/. 10s. id.

sterling.]

[Bartholomew, Cape, St. is the southernmost
point of Staten Land in Le Maire straits, at the s.

end of S. America, and far surpasses Terra del

Fuego in its horrible appearance.]

[BARTLET, a plantation in Hillsborough
county, New Hampshire, having 248 inhabitants.]

[BARTON, a township in Orleans county,
Vermont, formerly in that of Orange, lies s. ze. of
Browninglon, six miles s. il). by za. from Wil-
lou^hby lake, and 140??. e. from Bennington.]

BARTRAN, a port of the s. coast of the island

of Newfoundland, between the two bays of De-
spair and Fortune.

BARU, San Bernardo de, a large island of
the N. sea, in the province and government of
Cartagena, and kingdom of Tierra Firme. It

forms a bay which serves as a watering place to

foreign vessels, from the convenience of its port,

and from its vicinity to Cartagena. It is well

pt'opled, and aboiuids in fruits and herbs, which
are carried to supply the city. The water is scarce,

but wholesome. It is the residence of a curate

and a lieutenant-governor.

BAIIL'CO, Sierras de, a chain of very lofty

and rugged mountains of the island of St. Do-
mingo, on the s. coast, on a long slip or point ot

land, which runs into the sea in this direction.

HAltUTA, a settlement of the province and
government of Venezuela, famous for its rich gold

niiiR's ; these have yieUled iniraensely, but are

now destroyed. It is three leagues distant from
Caracas.

BAS-CHATE.AU, a settlement of the English,

in the province and colony of Now York, situate

on the shore of the river Schoharie.

B.\S1L10, San, a settlement of the province
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and jTovcriimrnt of Ciirta<Tcna in (lie kingdom of

Ticrra Firinc, situate in tlic mountains of tli<? dis-

trict of Maria, near tlic clianncl of the dike (caJio

del dicjue). It is one of (lie new settlements

wliicli were founded in 1776 by the Governor
Don .Inande Pimienta.

[IJA8IN OF MiNAs is a body of water of con-

siderable extent and irregular form, situated in

Nova Scotia, at the e. end of tlie bay of Fundy,
and connected with its «. e. branch by a short and
narrow strait. The country on its banks is gene-

rally a rich soil, and is watercil by many small

rivers. The spring tides rise here 40 feet.

J

[BASKINRIDGE, in Somerset county, New
Jersey, lies on the tc. side of a n. w. branch of

Passaic river, nearly six miles ti. c. from Pluc-

kemin, and seven s. s. zc. from Morristown. It

was here tiiat Colonel Harcourt surprised and made
a prisoner of General Lee, December 13, 1776.]
BASOCHUtJA, a settlement and 7eal of mines,

of the province and government of La Sonora in

Nueva Espana.
BASON, a small river of the land or country

of Labrador. It runs 5. and enters the river St.

Lawrence.
["Bason Harbour lies on the e. side of lake

Champlain, in the townsbip of Ferrisbnrgh, Ver-

mont, four miles and a half s. zc. from the moutii

of Otter creek. J
BASQUE,' a bay on the n. coast of Royal

island, or C.ipe Breton, between the bay of Idiot

and the river Salmon.

BASQl'ES, Rio di;, a river in the province

and government of Costa-rica in the kingdom of
Guatemala. It rises near tlie coast of the N. sea,

runs z0. and enters the sea between the rivers An-
zuelosand Matina.

[BASS Harbour, district of Maine, a harbour of
Massachusetts, Desert island, seven miles from
Soil cove.]
[BASSE-TERRE, the chief town in the island

of St. Christopher's in the West Indies, situated at

the X. e. end of the island. It consists of a long

street along the sea shore ; is a place of consider-

able trade, the seat ofgovernment, and isdctended

by three batteries. Lat. 17° 17' n. Long. G2*
46' K\]

B.ASsn-TERnF., I'ouT j)e i.a, a castle of the

island of Guadalupe, situate on the za. coast, on
the shore of the bay of Gallion, and of the river

ilerbes. [This is also the name of a part of the

same island, between a point of which, called Grosse
Nlorne, to that of Antigua in (he (trande Terrc,
the biisin called the Great Cul de Sac is five or
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six leagues in liMigth, wherein is safe riding for

ships of all rates.
J

BASSE VI LLE, a settlement of the province
and colony of N. Carolina, situate on the shore of
the river (^hio.

BASTIMENTOS, a port formed by some
islands of the coast of Tierra Firnie, by the side

of tliat of Portoveio. It serves as a watering place

for vessels carrying on an illicit commerce. These
islands are very near tiie coast, being not further

off than .500 paces. They are two of them large,

and (he other so small as indeed rather to deserve
the name of a rock : inasmuch as they are barren
they are not inhabited, but (hey ncvcrdieless aflbrd

convenient shelter to vessels in distress, as hap-
pened in the case of the English Admiral Hosier,

with his squadron, and to cruisers in llie time
of war. [It is a very unhealthy station, and proved
fatal to the greater part of the crews of Admiral
Hosier's fleet.] The bottom of the straits lying be-
tween these islands and the shore is extremely
level and good, and the islands abound in fine

timber.

BASVILLE, a city of Hispaniola, or S(. Do-
mingo, in (he French possessions. It has a con-
venient and capacious port.

BAT, a set(lement of (he province and colony of
N. Carolina, in the district and upon the shore of
(he river Pamdcoe.
[BATABANO, a town on the .^. side of the

island of Cuba in the West Indies, situated on the
side of a large bay, opposite Pinos isles, and about
50 miles s.z^\ fiom (be Havannah.]
BATACAO, a sedlement of (he province and

government of Merida in the Niievo Reyno,
situate in the road which leads down to Maracaibo.
BATACOSA, a settlement of the missions which

were held by the regulars of the company of Jesu-
its, in the province of Cinaloa in Nueva Espana.
BATAND, a cape of the s. coast of the island

of Newfoundland. It is the extremity which
looks to the zc. close to Race cape.
BATAVANO, a port of the island of Cuba, on

the,*, side, suited only for small vessels, for the de-
fence of which it has a battery manned by a guard
which is sciit from the Havannah, from whence it

is 14 leagues distant, being separated by a plain
and beautiful road, made at the expence of the
commercial company of that city, and covered
with lime trees.

[BATAVIA, a settlement in New York, at the
head of Schoharie creek, about 39 miles iVom its

mouth, and 38 5. ze. flora Albany, and as far n. zs.

of Esopus.]
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BATCHOl' EN, a small island of the coast of

the river St. Lawrence, in the country of Labra-
ilor, opposite the ibland St. Aiilicosti, anil between
that ol (j'tniveve ami the point of LVcjuiniaux.
BATECA, a settlement of (he cjovernnient ami

jiiiisdirtion of Pamplona in the Nuevo lieyno ilc

(iranada. It is also called Vallede las Ani^ustias,
and commonly De los Eocos. Its situation is in a
hollow : the country is mild, p'.cabant, and fertile,

abounding in sui^ar-cane, maize, cotton, plantains,
and in mounts of oranges and other fruits. In its

church is venerated an image of the Virgin, paint-
ed on linen ; and the tradition goes that it renews
its colours, whenever they fade, in a miraculous
manner; and on account of this image the settle-

ment is frequently visited by foreigners and reli-

gious devotees. It is 12 leagues to the e. of Pam-
plona; the road all around itis very bad, butthere
ts nevertheless a short cut to it through a rocky
pass.

BATEPITO, a scKlemcnt of the province and
government of La Sonora in Nueva Espaiia.
BATEQLI, a settlement of the province and

government of La Sonora in Nueva Espana,
situate near the coast of the gulph of California, or
Mar Roxo de Cortes, opposite the large island of
the Angel de la Guarda.
BATEROS, a settlement of the province and

government ol" .\ntioquia in the Nuevo Iteyno de
Ciranada, situate between two mountains.

rB.VTII, a township of Lincoln county, district

of Maine, containing 949 inhabitants. It lies on
tlie u). side of Keunebeck river, about 13 miles

from NViscasset, 60 n.e. from Portland, 32 from
Hallowell, 13 from Pownalborough, and 165 n. e.

from Boston. J^at. 43° 52' ?;.]

[Bath, a county of V irginia, about CO miles in

length, and 50 in breadth ; bounded e. by the

county of Augusta. It is noted for its medicinal
bprings, called the Hot and Warm springs, near the

foot of Jackso.n's Mountain, which see.j

[Bath, a thriving town in Berkley county, Vi -

ginia, situated at the foot of the Warm Spring
mountain. The springs in the neighbourhood of
this town, although less efficacious than the ^V'arm

springs in Bath county, draw u])war(ls of 1000
people here during summer from various parts of

the United Stales. The water is little more than
milk-warm, and weakly impregnated w ith mineials.

The country in the environs is agreeably iliversi-

ficd with hills and valleys ; the soil rich and in

good cultivation. Twenty-five miles from iMar-

lins!)urgh, and 2(i9 miles i. u:. from Philadel-

phia.]

BAT
[Bath, a towuNhip in Grafton county, New

Hampshire, containing 493 iidiabitants. It lies on
the e. bank of Connecticut river. Tlnriy-tive

miles //. e. by ?/. from Dartmouth college, and 97
K. a', from Portsmouth.]

[Bath, or Pou r Bath, an ancient town in Hyde
county, N. Carolina, on the ti. side of Tar river,

about 24 miles from Pamplico sound, 61 5. by w.
of Edenton, and in the port of entry on Tar river.

It contains about 12 houses, and is rather de-

clining.]

[Bath, a village in the r. parish of St. Tho-
mas, in the island of Jamaica in the West In-

dies. It has its rise and name from a famous hot
spring in its vicinity, said to be highly efficacious

in curing the dry belly-ache. The water is sul-

phureous, and floMS out of a rocky mountain about
one mile distant, and is too hot to admit a hand be-

ing held in it.]

[Bath, a village in the county of Renssalacr,

New York, pleasantly situated on the e. bank of
Hudson's river, nearly oppositethecity ofAlbany,
at the head of sloop navigation. A mineral spring

has been discovered here, said to possess valuable

(jualilies; and a commodious bathing-house has

been erected, at a considerable expence, contain-

ing hot, cold, and shower baths.]

[Bath, a thriving post town in New York,
Steuben county, of about 50 houses, situate on
the «. baidv of Conliocton creek, an. head-water
of Tioga river ; 42 miles s. e. from Williams-
burg, on Chencsse river, 18 «. w. from the Painted

post, 120 from Niagara, 59 w. from Geneva,
and 221 w. of Hudson city. Lat. 42'' 13' m.

Loiiff. 77° 28' a'.]

BATHTOWN, a small settlement of the coun-
ty of Craven in N. Carolina, situate on (he shore

of the river Pantejo, in lat. 35° SO' «. and long.

76° 10' K\

BATISCAN, a river of Canada. It runs from
tlie lake of Santa Cruz, in tlie country of the Al-

gonovins Indians, runs s. and enters the river St.

Lawrence.

me
[BATOBY, a town of (he province and go-

•nt of Buenos Ayres, situate in Lat. 30° 36'.

Long. 54° 46' 24" ©.]
BATOPILAES, a settlement of the province

and government of Nueva Vizcaya in Nueva
Espaiia.

[BATOPILAS, San Pedro or, n settlement

of the intendanry of Durango in the kingdom of

Nueva Espana, formerly celebrated (or the great

wealth of its mines, to (lie jr. of (he Rio de C'on-

chos. Ita population is bOOO souls, j
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BATSO, a settlement of the ICni^lish in llie

island of liHrbailoes, of the jurisdiction of the city

of JJridijctown.

[BA TTEN Kill, a small river which rises in

Vermont, and after running n. and n. zo. about

30 miles, falls into Hudson, near Saratoga.]

[BATTLE River, in New South Wales, runs

«. e. into Saskahawcn river, s. c. from .Manches-

ter house. Its course is short.]

BATIJBA, a river of the province and rnp-

/<j/;w//a) of Marauan in Brazil.

BATUCO, a settlement of the province and
government of Ln Sonora in Nueva J^^spana.

[BAULEM'S Kill, a western water of Hudson
river, eight miles and a half below Albany.]
BAD RES, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Moxos in the kingdom of Quito. It rises

w. of the mountain Tiririco, runs «. many leagues,

and then turning a little to tlic fi. n. w. enters with

a large stream into the Itenes, and in the midst

of its course forms a lake.

BAURKj.VME, a settlement of the missions

which were held by the regulars of the company
of Jesuits, in the province of Topia, of the king-

dom of Nueva Vizcaya.

BAUI{0S, a barbarous nation, anciently can-

nibals, of the province of Moxos, to the e. ». r. of

Santa Cruz de la Sierra, dwelling on some large

plains, which have the rivers Giiazimire to the e.

and Iraibi to the zc. These plains are very fertile,

t]iough,on accoimt of tlieir dampness, unhealthy.
This nation was discovered by the Father Cipriano
Barrera, of the company ol' Jesuits, in 1 70 J,

when he lost his litoat their hands. The mission-

aries, howrver, continued their labours here until

the year 1767.

BAURl M, or Baiirtim.\, a river of the pro-

vince and government of Guayana. It rises in

the .?er>«Hia of Imataca, and enters the sea on the

e. coast.

B.VIJYA, S.^N Antonio Bic.\rei,i de t,.\,

a settlement and garrison of the province of Coa-
guila, established by the viceroy of Nueva Es-
paila, Don Antonio iJucareli, who gave it his

name in 177tj.

B.A.XA, Pi .ST.\, a point on the .?. coast of the

strait of Magellan, at the entrance of the second
narrow ijass called La Barranca de S. Simon.
[B.\XADA, a town of the ])rovince and go-

vernment of Uuenos Vyres, situate on the Parana
near Sante Fe, on the opijosilc side of the river,

in Lat. 3 1° 44' i5". Long. GO" 44' 30"zc.l

BAXANES, or B ax anas, a port of the island

of Cuba, on the n. coast, between the bay of
Xavara and the river of Las Palmas.
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[BAXOS DE Babita. See AiiHojos.]
[BAY OF Fnisii Wateii, in the n. part of

the gulph of Me.\ico, Iies.«. of Ascension bay.]
[IJay of Fundy washes the shores of the

British provinces of New Brunswick on the «.
and Nova Scotia on the e. and s. This bay is 12
leagues across, from the gut of Annapolis to St.

John's, the principal town of New Brunswick.
The tides are very rapid in this bay, and rise at

Annapolis basin about 50 feet; at the basin of
Minas, which may be termed the w. arm of this

bay, 40 feet ; and at the head of Chignecto chan-
nel, an arm of this bay, the spring tides rise 00
fcL't. Sec FiNDY.]
[Bay de Ronir; Fexue lies on the zo. side of

lake Champlain, and in the state of New York,
17 miles above Grown point.]

Bay of Isla.nds lies on the w. side of New-
foundland island, in the gulj)h of St. Lawrence.
This bay is ver}' extensive, having three arms, by
which several rivers empty into it. If lias several
islands, the chief of which are called Harbour,
Pearl, and Tweed.]
[Bay of St. Loui.'s, on the Labrador coast,

has cape St. Louis on the n. and cape Charles on
*. It has many small islands, the largest of which
is Battle island, in the mouth of the bay.]
BAYACONI, a settlement of the province and

government of La Sonora in Nueva Espana.
BAYAfiOULAS, a settlement of Indians of

the province and government of Louisiana, situate
on the shore of the river Mississippi, between this
and tlie lake Ovachas.
BAYAGUANA, a settlement of the island of

St. Domingo, situate at the source of the river
Macoris, and in the middle of thee, head oftlic
island.

BA YALA, a river of the island of St. Domingo.
It rises near the n. coast, and the settlement of
Dondon, in the limits of the French possessions
in that part : it runs s. s. e. i\m\ enters the
Neiva. On its shores are established two bodies
ofguards, who are called De la Angostura, and
Del Pie del Indio, as a warning to the French
not to penetrate farther in that part.

BAYAMO, a town of the island of Cuba,
founded by Diego V'elasques. It is of a good
temperature, and abounds in vegetable produrtions,
especially tobacco. It has a large and handsome
church, a convent of monks ofSl. Francis, an
hospital, with the title of La Afhnicordia, and a
school for studies, founded by I'rancisco Parada.
Twenty-five leagues from Santiago deCuba.
[Bavamo, a town in the V. part of the

island of Cuba, having the town of A lino u'. and
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St. Barbara on the .«. It lies on llie e. side of

tstero river, about "20 miles iVom the sea.

J

[Bava.mo Ciiaiinel, in tlic island of Cuba,
runs liflwi'iii liie nnrufious small isiaruls and rocks

called Jardin de la Reyna, on the n. w. and tlie

shoals and rock^ wliicli line tiie coast on the *. e.

side of it, from the boM point called Cabo de
Cruz. This channel leads lo the bay of Estcro,

which receives iwo rivers; the soullicrnniost of

whicli leads to the to\>n ot'Uayaino.]

BA"i'AN.\, a small port of the island of Cuba,
on the II. n. e. coast, and in the e. head, between
those of Sebasos and 'J'ara£rua.

B.W'ANO, a large river of the kingdom of

Tierra Finiie, in the province and government of
Panama. It rises in the province of Darien, and
runs 26 leagues from e. to w. afterwards tow. 71.tv.

and tiien s. emiitying itself into the sea, opposite

the island of Chepillo, 8 leagues from the bay of

Panama ; and gathering in its course the waters

of many other rivers, it is thereby at length navi-

gable by large vessels. It lakes its name from a
fugitive Negro slave, who liaving fled to the

mountains, was joined by a number of unhappy
creatures who were inth'.- same condition of life as

liimseir. 'J'hcse in time Isegan to treat the Spa-
niards so cruelly, whenever, in tiieir rencounters,

tiiey happened to meet with them, that tlie Mar-
quis de Canete, viceroy of Peru, was under tiic

necessity of giving orders, with the sanction of the

court, to Captain Pedro de Ursua, to destroy and
chastise these enemies ; which orders were com-
pletely executed, after a tedious and difficult

campaign in 155.0; and the memory of this suc-

cess is perpetuated by the name of the river. lis

mouth is in Long. 78° 55'. Lat. 9^ 3'.

BAYAS, a settlement and fli/cHio of the mines

of the alialdia mayor of Guanajuato in Nueva
Espafia, of the province and bishopric of Me-
cboacan.
BAYE, Grand, a large bay of the island of

(j'nadaliipe, on the n. coast, between the island

of Cochon and that of Los Diamantes.

BAYO, a small river of the province and go-

vernment of Binnos Ayrcs, which runs s. and
enters the Tepuonga.

[Bay.NIT, a town and bay on the *. side of the

island of St. Domingo, 4y leagues from Petit

Cioave, on the ?». side of the island. It is about

eight le.igucs jf . of Jackmcl. Lat. 18" 17' «.]
BAZ.AIiACA, a settlement of the missions

which were \wV\ by the regulars of the company
of Jesuits, in the province and government of La
Sonera in N ueva £)spaua.

BE.ACH, a small island of the province and
colony of New Jersey.

[Beach Fork, a branch of Salt river, which
rises in Nelson county-, Kentucky. A tine clay
is found on this river, which might, it is Ihou^ht,
be manuiactnred into good porcelain.]

BEACON, a point on (lie .?. coast of the island
of Jamaica, bctv^ien the point or cape Yallah
and Port Royal.

[BEALSBURCi, a small town in Ncl.son conntv,
Kentucky, on the r. bank of Rolling lork, which
contains 20 houses, as also a tobacco warehouse.
If is 15 miles rc". s.m. of Hairdstown, 50 s.ic. of
Frankfort, and 890 from Philadelphia.]

BE.AR, a small river of the province and colony
of Nova Scotia. It runs m. and enters the sea in

the port of Annapolis real.

[Bear Cove lies on the e. side of the s. e.

corner ofNewfoundland island, at the head ofwhich
is the settlement of Formose, which see. Re-
ncau's rocks lie between Bear cove and Fresh
Water bay on the s. 32 miles n. from cape
Race.]
[Bear Grass Creek, a small creek on the e,

side of Ohio rivor, a lew hundred yards m. of the
town of Louisville in Kentucky. This is the .spot

w here the intended canal is proposed to Ik- cut to

the upper side of the Rapids. From the mouth
of the creek to the upper side of the Rapids, is

not quite two miles. This would render the
navigation of the Ohio safe and easy. The coun-
try on the sides of this creek, between Salt river

and Kentucky river, is beautiful and rich. See
Rapids of the Ohio.]
[Bear Lake, Great, in the n. w. part of N.

America, lies near the Arctic circle, and sends a
river a w. s. w. course.]

[Beak Lake, Black, in New South Wales,
lies in lat. .55° 30' n. long. 105° 40' u\ It lies

M.a'. from Cumberland House.]

[Bear Lake, White, lies due xd. from an-
other small lake called Bear lake, both in lat. 46^
38' «. and the long, of the former is 96° ir. These
are said to give rise to the Mississippi river.]

[Bi;ar Town, in Caroline county, Maryland,
lies about seven miles «. from Greensburgh, and
about 15 s. c. from Chester town.]

[Bear ('reck, a water of Tennessee river. See
Occochaim'o.]
[BEARDSTOWN. See Bairdstown.]
BEATA, ("aiio we i.a, a point of Ilie island of

St. Domingo, on the s. coast, and ruiwiinga great

way into the sea. Jtis85 leagues (Vom the city

of St. Domingo. J-ong. 71" J 8'. Lat. 17° 42'.
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Beata, Ji river of (lie province find govern-

ment of" Mar icaibo. It rises ii. of llic city of

Gibraltar, runs jc. ami enters (Ik- (Jreat lake.

Ueata. a jiiiail island close to tiie *. coast of

llie island of S(. Doiiiinijo, and opposite the point

of its nam .

BLAK-HESNE, a desert island of the sea

ofMageliin, which took its name from a French

captain, who arrived here in the year 1701.

Some believe it to be one. of (he Malvin isles, it

lies s. of I he Sibaldes isles, almost in front of the

e. mouth oftlie strait of Magellan, from which it

is I3ii leaujiies distant.

BEAL'ER, an island of the lake Michigan in

New France, or Canada, opposite the Grand
baj,
BEAUFOliT, a city of the island of Port

Royal, ill the county of Granville, of the province

and colony' of Carolina, is small, but pleasantly

situate, fertile, and rich. The English, after the

separation of their colonics, made this the capilal

of the province, from the convenience of its port,

and owing to its aflording an harbour for their

squadrons. It is 50 miles from Purrisburg, and
<15 from C'harlestown, to the s. id. [The courts

uhicli were formerly held here, arc now removed
to the town of Coosawhatchic, on the river. It is

a little pleasant town of about 60 houses, and ^00
inhabitants, who are distinguished for their hos-

pitality and politeness. It has a tine harbour,

and bids fair to become a considerable town,

and is noteil for its healthy situation. Lat. j2^

30' w. Long. 80^ 46' k.J
Be.mfoiit, a settlement of Georgia, situate on

an island at the mouth of the river Consuhatchc,
or Port Royal.

[Beaii fort, a sea-port town in Carteret county,

on the n. e. side of Core sound, and district of

New Bern, N. (.'nrolina. It contains about i^O

houses, a court-house and goal, and the county
courts are held here. It is 53 miles .<r. by r. of

New /}eiii, and about i:7 frt)m cape Lookout.]
[Bt;Ai"ioiiT District, in the low<'r country of

S. t'arolina, lies on the sea-coast, between Com-
bahce and Savannah rivers. It is 69 miles in

hnglh, and 37 in breadth, and is divided into

four parishes, viz. St. Helena, St. Luke, Prince

William, and St. Peter, wliicli contain 18,753
inhabitants, of whom only 4346 are whites. The
northern part of this district abounds with large

forests of cypress ; the lands, however, are (it (or

raising rice, indigo, &-c. It sends 1'2 representa-

tives and four senators to the state legislature;

each parish sending an efjual number. Amount
of taxes, 3022/. 2s^lld. sterling.]
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BEAL'GENDRE, a river of the island of

Guadalupe. It rises in the a), mountains of La
Basse Terre, runs tc. and enters the sea Ijetwcen

the rivers Potel and La Alice de la Bar((ue.

BEAl'IIAKNOIS, a port of Canada, in lake

Superior.

BEAUMONT, a settlement of Canada, situate

on tlieslioreof the river St. Lawrence, 10 leagues

from the capital of Quebec.
BEAUSEJOUH, a settlement and fort of the

English in Nova Scotia, on the shore of the moit

interior part of the bay of Kundy.
[liEAVEIl Creek runs iiiio lake Erie at its

c. end, about se\en mil s .t. e. from fort Erie.]

[BuAVF.R Creek, Big, falls into the Alleghany

river, after liaviii<r received several branches from

the n.c. about 28 miles ». rv. from Pittsburg.

It rises in the 5. runs n. about six miles, thence

7). e. 12 more to the Salt lick town, then past

the Mahoning town and Salt springs, 34 miles

s. c. to the Kislikush town, from which to

its mouth is 22 miles 5. : in all about 74
miles.]

[BiiAVER Dam, a township in Pennsylvania,

on the zo. side of Siisquehannah river. See Noh-
TIIUMUEJILANU CoUllty.]

[Braver Kill is a s.e. arm of the Popachton
branch of the Delaware. Its mouth is ]7| miles

e. from the Cook house, and 24t w. a', from Kush-
ichlon falls.]

[Beaver Lake, in New South Wales, lies in

about lat. 54" 30' ti. and long. lO^-' 10' ii\ A
little n. e. from it is the source of Cliiirchill river

;

*. f. from it is Cumberland house, on d'rass river,

which has communication by lakes with Nelson
river ; s. to. of it is Saskashawen river, on which,
towards its he;ul, area number of houses belong-

ing to the Hudson's bay company.]
[Bkaveu's Town, at Tuskarawas, lies be-

tween Margaret's creek, an u[)per n. zc. branch of
Muskinguin river, and the h. branch of that rivers

at the head of which ». branch there is only a
mile's portage to Cayahoga river. Beaver's town
lies about 85 miles «. t£). from Pittsburg. A little

below this, a fort was erected in 1764.
J

[BEAZA, the chief town of the district of
Quixos, in the jiroviiice of Quito in Peru, and
the residence oftlie governor. It was built in

1559 by Don Rameirod'Avilos. Tiie chief n.a-

iiufacliire here is cotton cloth.]

BEBARA, Sa.n Antonio de, a settlement of-

tlie jirovince and government of Choco in the

kingdom of Tierra Firme, situate on the shore of

the river of its name.
Beuaba, the river which rises in the great
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sjerrrts of (lie same province, runs w, and enters

lIicA(ra(o.

BIX'AUAS, a barbarous nation inhabitino^ the

forests to the zc. of (lie rivor Aguarico. It is very

numerous, and is continually at war with the Eii-

cabcllados.

BECilAI, a small river of the province and go-

vernincntof Paraguay. It runs .«. and enters the

Uruguay, between the rivers Igau and Ibicuy.

[BECKET, a township in Berkshire county,

Massachusetts, containing 751 inhabitants. It is

10 miles e. of 8tockbridge, 17 from Lenox, and
130 w. from Boston.]

BECOYA, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Mainas in the kingdom of Quito.

It runs nearly due s. from n. parallel to that of

Camboj'a, and enters (he Napo.
Becova, au island of the N. sea. It is one

of the Lesser Antillas, situate to the w. of Gra-
nada.

[BEDE Point is the eastern cape at the mouth
of Conk's river, on the n. w. coast of N. Ame-
rica.]

BEDEC, a settlement of the island of St.

John, in the province and colony of Nova Scotia,

situate on the w, coast, and in the strait formed

with that coast.

BEDFORD, a province and county of Vir-

ginia. [It is separated from that of Amherst on

the n. by .lames river ; has Campbell e. Botetourt

a\ and Franklin county on the v. It is 31 miles

long, 25 broad, and contains 10,531 inhabitants,

including 2754 slaves. It has a good soil, and is

agreeably diversified with lulls and valleys. In

some parts chalk and gypsum have been discover-

ed. Its chieftown is New London.]
[Bkoford, a township in Hillsborough county.

New Hampshire, which was incorporated in 1750,

and contains ^98 inhabitants. It lies on the ic.

bank of Merrimack river, 5G miles w. of Ports-

mouth.]
[Bi:ni-onD, a township in Middlesex county,

MassachuseKs, containing 523 inhabitants, 13

miles 71. from Bo-dri]
[Bhofoui), N w , is a flourishing (own in

Bristol county in t!r' same state, containing 3313
inhabitants, 58 ii.i!<s s. of Boston. It lies at

the head of navigation on Accushnet river. Lat.

40°35'H.]
[Bi;nFoiiD, a township in W. Chester county.

New York, containing 2170 inhabitants, includ-

ing 38 slaves. It lies contiguous (o ( 'onnectieul,

12 miles n. from Long island sound, and 35 from

the city of New York. In the s(a(e census of

I79(j, (here appears to be 302 elec((ns.]

BEG
[BEDronn, a town on the ts: end of Long

island. New ^'ork, four miles «. a), from Jamaica
bay, and,six e. from the city of New York.]

[BEDFonn, a village near (he Georgia side of

Savannah river, lour miles above Augusta.]
[Bedford County, in Pennsylvania, lies on

Juniatta river ; has part of (he state of Maryland
on the .V. and Huntingdon county n. and n. c. It

contains 13,124 iidiabitants, including 16 slaves;

and has one half of its lands seKled, and is divided

into nine townships. Its chief (own, Bedford,

lies on the 5. side of Raystown branch of (lie same
river, 25 niiles e. of Berlin, and 210 ti:. of

riiiladel])liia. It is regularly laid out, and (he

inhabitants, who live in 41 log houses and nine of

stone, have wa(er conveyed in wooden pipes io

a reservoir in the middle of the town. They have
a stone gaol ; the market-house, court-house, and
record-otlice, are built of brick. Bedtbrd was
incorporated in 1795, and their charter is similar

(o that of Chester. Lat. 40=* n. Long. 78'' 32'

[BEDIES. These are Indians of N. America,

dwelling on the Trinity river, about GO miles

to (he s. of Nacogdoches ; have 100 men, are

good hunters for d<'er, which are very large,

and plenty about (hem
;

jilant, and make good
crops of corn; their language dillcrs from all

other, but they speak Caddo ; are a peaceable,

quiet people, and have an excellent character tor

their honesty and punctuality.]

[BEDMINSTEK, in Somerset county. New
Jersey, is a township containing 1197 inhabitants,

including 169 slaves.]

[BEEP' Lland, one of (he Smaller Virgin

islands in the W. Indies, situated between Dog
island on the zc. and Tortul i on (he r. It is about

five miles long and one broad, in Sir Francis

Drake's bay.]

BEEKE, a seltlement of (he island of Barba-

does, in (he parish and dis(rict of St. George,

near the c. coast, and at the s. extremity of the

same. ^

[BEEKMAN, a considerable township in

Duchess county. New \'ork, containing 3597
inhabi(an(s, including 106 slaves. In (he s(atc

ceiiius of 1796, there appears (o be 502elec(ors in

this township.]

BEETLE, a settlement of the island orB:irba-

does, in the parish and district of St. (Jeorge, situ-

ate upon (liee. coas(.

BEI'lEN, a seltle\iunt of the province and
corregiinirnli) of Arica in Peru, annexed (o the

curacy of Copta.

BEG.V, a settlement of (he province and go-
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vrrnment of VcneziR-Ia in the kiniidoin of Ticrm
Firme, siduite near the coast, in the district of

Caracas, from whence it is distant six lc;igucs to

the s. ^ to tlic i'. K'. 9
BI::(;()N, a lake of Canada, formed l)y the

drains of liiose of St. Peter and iVIiskonaiivanc, in

the country of tlie ('henionchovanistcs Indians.

[BKIIlilNG'S Bay, on the h. u). coast of N.
America, is separated from Admiralty bay on

the n. by a point of land, and lies «. w. from
Cross sound. S- e AnMinAi/rv Baj'.]

[Beuring's Straits, separate Asia from Ame-
rica, are so called from the Russian navigator.

Captain Behrirrr, wlio, with Tshirikow, sailed

from Kamptschilka in Siberia, on the Asiatic

coast, in quest of the new world, in a quarter

where it had ]erh:i|)s never been approached.

They botli (lisrovere(l lantl witliin a tow degrees

of the )i. to. coast of Amciiea. But tiie more re-

cent discoveries of Ca; I lin Oook, and his succes-

sor, Ciiirke, have confirmed the near approxima-

tion of the two continents. Cape Prince of Wales
is the most westerly point of tlie American conti-

nent hitherto known. It is situated in lat. 65^

46' H. long. 1(J8" 13' e. and is 39 miles distant

from the e. coast of Asia. Tlie sea, from the

s. of Behring's straits, to the crescent of isles be-

tween Asia and America, is very shallow. It

deepens from these straits (as the Brii ishseasdo from
Dover) till soundings are lost in the Pacific ocean,

but that docs not take place but to the *. of the

isles. Between them and the straits is an increase

from 12 to 51 fathoms, except only off St. Tliad-

deus Noss, wliere there is a channel of greater

depth. From the volcanic disposition, it lias been

judged probable, not only that there was a separa-

tion of the continents at these straits, but that the

whole space from the isles to that small opening

had once been dry land ; and that the fury of the

watery element, actuafeil by thut of fire, liad, in

very remote limes, subverted and overwhelmed
the tract, and left the islands to serve as monumen-
tal fragiiunts. The famous .Japanese map places

some islands seemingly within these straits, on

wiiich is bestowed the title of Ya Zue, or the

Kiniidom cf the Dwarfs. This gives some reason

to suppoie that America was not nnknown to the

Japanese ; and that they had, ;is is mentioned by
Ki'cnipfer and Charlevoix, made voyages of dis-

covery : and, accoriling to the last, actually

wintered upon the continent, where prol ably

meeting with the Esquimaux, they might, in

comparison of themselves, and justly, distinguish

them by the name of dwarfs. J
BEJIllEQUJi, a settleiuciit of the province
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and government of Cartagena, situate on one of
the islari<ls which are formed by the river Cauca.
It is friur leagues n. n. to. of the city of Zimili.

BE.ILJCAL, a small city, but beautifully and
well situate in the island of Cuba, is of a. good
temperature, fertile, and abounding in fruits and
cattle, particularly in tobacco, of which it has
considerable crops. It belongs to the domain and
lordship of the Marquises oi Sm Felipe and San-
tiago, who reside in the Havannah, from whence
it is divided by a level and agreeable road, and is

seven leagues distant.

[BEKIA, or Bi.couya, or Boquio, a small
British island among the Granadillas, 35 miles
?/. c. of Ciranada, and 65 leagues from Barbadoes.
It was called Little Martinico by the French, and
has a safe harbour from all winds, but no fresh

water. It is only frequented by those who catch
turtle. The soil produces wild cotton, and plenty
of water melons.]

BELADEliO, PuNTA del, a point on the
coast of Cartagena, of the kingdom of Tierra
Firme, near Santa Marta, where there is a small
fort and a watch-tower, for the purpose of giving
notice when vessels appear, and this is done by
striking a bell fixed there for the purpo'-e.

[BELCHER, a township in Hampshire coun-
ty, Massachusetts, containing 14S5 inhabitants,

who subsist chiefly by farming. It lies 12 miles e.

of IIadl(;y, and 85 sy. of Boston.]

BJ'iliKiV, a settlement of the province and coT'
resi'nifii.'o of Carangas in Peru, ofthe archbishopric
ol Charcjis, annexed to the curacy of that of
Andamarca.

B: i,i;\, another, in the province and coireo'i'

miento of Poreo, also of tlie archbishopric of
Ciiarcas and kingdom of Pern. It has a celebrat-
ed sanctuary, whither numbers of people repair in
October.

Bu;i,i:.N, another, ofthe province and ro/jco-/-

mienlo of Luc^inas in the same kingdom, annex-
ed to the curacy of Cahuanci.

Bi:li-.\, anoilier, ofthe province and corre^-
mknlo of Paria in the same kingilom, annexed'to
the curacy of Toledo.

IJiiLLN, ano;her, of the province and alcaldia
m 111/or oi OsUmnxi in Niieva fJ^-pafia, situate at
the mouth of the river llinqui, and at the point
of Lobos, in the gulf of t'aliloriiia.

Bkli;x, another, ofthe province and corregi'
viiento of Omasuyos in Peru, annexed to ihe
curacy of Achacache.

BcLiiN, a town, with the dedicato'-y title of
Nucstra Sefiora, in the province and government
of Paraguay, oa the shore of the river of this name,

X 2
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at the mouth of tlie river Ipane-guazu, [in Lat. 23'

26' 17* a). Lonir. >7° S' re]

BELEXO, a river of the province of Macas in

the kingdom of Quito. It rises at the foot of the

Paramo of Sangay, runs from w. to e. and enters

tlie Curaray, or rather changes its name here before

it enters tlie Napo.
[BELEZ,acity ofNew Grenada, TierraFirme,

S. America.]
[BELFAST, a townsliip and bay in Hancock

county, district of Maine, i)()th situated in wliat is

called the WaUlo patent, at the mouth of Penob-

scot river and on its w. side ; 38 miles n. e. by e.

from llallowell, and 216 n. e. from Boston. The
town contains 215 inhabitants. The bay, on the

«. M. part of which tlie town stands, runs up into

the land bytliree short arms. I sleborough island lies

in the middle of it, and forms two channels leading

to the month of Penobscot river.

[BELCiliADlv, a township in Tiincoln county,

district of Maine, incorporated in Feb. 1796. It

>?as formerly called Washitigton plantation. It

lies za. of Sidney, and between Androscoggin and

Kennebeck rivers.]

[BlilMi.W'l'^N, the former name of Alexan-

dria, in Faiisfax County, Virginia, which see. It

lies 14 miles 7i. e. of Colchester, 86 .f. w. of Win-
chester, 30 zo. of Annapolis, and 214: s. zi>. of Phi-

ladelphia.]

BELILI-E, a settlement of the province and

corresimiaito of Chumbivilcas in Peru, situate on

the shore of the river Apurimac.

[BELIM, or Paka, a town in Brazil. See

PArlA.]
BELL, a point on the e. coast of the island

of Barbadoes, between the point of Consets and

Baker bjiy.

Bf.i.t., a settlement of the same island, in the

parish and district of St. George.

BELLA, l'oi!t.\cioN, a settlement of the pro-

vince and f«;j^///;/(//> of Los llheos in Brazil, on

the sea-shore, and close to (he jjort called Bello,

which is formed by the mouth of the river Dulce.

BiCLLAfJO, A ; novo, a small river of the

province and gr, rnment of Buenos Ayres. It

runs a), and eii< is (lie Uruguay, between the

rirers Negro and Santa Ro^a.

BELI^ACON, a small river of the proyince

and cap'ninship of Key in Brazil. It runs s. and

enters the .l;iiuaron.

riiELLAIllE, a post-town near the centre of

Hiirford couii(y, Maryland, and the chief of (he

couri(y. It contains a court -house and ijaol, and is

thinly inhabited ; distant from Harford ti miles
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n. re. 22 n. e. from Baltimore, and 86 as. j. a.
from Philadelphia.]

BELL.WISTA, SanJosepii df., a settlement

of the prdffince and corrfg(»/?e«^t» of Cercado in

Peru; founded near the sea by the Count of Su-
pcrunda, viceroy of the kingdom, in 1747, aquar-
ter of a league from the spot whi re Callao stood.

It has a good castle, called San Fernando, with a

suflicient garrison for the defence and security of

the bay. This is covered on the 5. zo. by a barren

island, called Sin Lorenzo, where all the vessels

cominsj from the s. ports of America, as well as

from Europe, cast anchor. It is two leagues from
Lima.
Bkli.avista, a river of the kingdom of Brazil,

which runs n. n. e. and enters that of Tocantines

on the zo. side.

BELLEAU, PuF.RTo nE, a port in the strait

of Magellan, and in the third narrow pass, called

El Pasage, or the Passage.

[BELLE DuNF,, La, or Hanosome Down,
a long, projecting, barren point on the s. side of

Chaleur bay, about 8 leagues m.w. m. of Nipisi-

giiit, where temporary cod and herring fisheries

are carried on by diQerent people; there being no
established trader at the place.]

[BELLGRdVE, in Bergen county, N. Jersey,

on the road to Albany, lies within half a mile of

the line which separates New York from New Jer-

sey, which exteiuls from Delaware river to that of

Hudson. It is three miles n. from Brabant, and
24 >i. by zo. from New York city.]

BELLICHASSE, a settlement of Canada, situ-

ate on the shore of (he river St. Lawrence, not fat

distant from Quebec.
BF.T.r.iciiAssr, a river of the above country,

which rises to the e. of the bay of Saguinam, runs

s. e. in a serpentine course, and enters lake Huron,
at the mouth where this communicates itself with
the lake llrie.

[BELLlNGH.iM, a small farming township

in Norfolk county, Massachusetts, containing 735
inhabitants. 20 miles n. from Providence, and
34 .«. from Boston.]

BELLINGA, a settlement of the province and
corrcs;i»ii' >ilo of Parinacochas in Peru, annexed

to the curacy of Salamanca, in the i)rovince of
Condesiiyos de .Vrequipa.

[BEI/I>ISLE, an islaiul at the month of (he

straits of tliis name, between the country of (he

Esquimaux, or New Britain, and (he n. end of

Newfoundland island, which straits lead into (lie

gulf of St. Lawrence i'roiu the ;/. e. The island is

about seven leagues m circnniterence, and lies 16
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miles fiom tlic nearest land on llie coast of Labra-

dor, or New Britain. On the «. r.'. side it has a

harbour (or hsliing vessels, or small craft, anil on

the c. point it has a cove which will aflniit shal-

lops. I.at. 5P .'J8' n. Long. 55^ 15' u'.J

[BiT.i.isi.E, an islatiil of (he e. side of llic ti.

part of Newfoundland island, c. of Canada head.]

Hci.i.isi.H, another island of the c. coast of the

island of Newfoundhind, distinct from the others,

between the islands of Grois and (^asronge.

Bf.i.lisi.r, a strait formed by the coast of the

county of J.abrador, and the island of Newfound-
land. It runs from s. <i'. to n. e.

BELLO, Real, a settlement of the province

and captainship of Rio Janeiro in Brazil, on the

shore of the river of Los Mucrtes.

[BELIi'S Mill, a settlement in N.Carolina, near

the Moravian settlements,at the sourccofDeep river,

the north-westernmost branch of the «. w. branch of

cape Fear, and aboutSO miles to. of Hillsborough.]

BELLUDA Sierra, a chain of mountains of

the kingdom of Chile, in the territory of the infi-

dels. It runs nearly due s. from n. in the country

of the Pehuenches Indians, from the settlement of

I'nren to the volcano of (yailaqni.

[BELPRE, a post-town and small settlement

in the territory n. w. of the Ohio, on the n. w.

bank of Ohio river, between the Ilockhocking and
Muskingum rivers, and opposite the mouth of the

Little kanhawa}', about 14 miles below Marietta,

and 480 s. :f. by zc. from Philadelphia.]

BELSAMITE, a river of Canada. It rises

from different lakes in the country of the Papina-

chois Indians, runs s. c. between the rivers Mis-

sipinac and Outardes, and meets the river St.

I^awrence at its mouth or entrance into the sea.

BELSAMONT, a settlement of the country

and land of Labrador, situated on the coast, at the

mouth of the strait of Bellisle.

BELTRAN, a settlement of the jurisdiction of

Tocainia, and government of Maritpiita, in the

Niievo Reyno (le Granada, situated on the shores

of the Rio (irande dc la Magdalena, annexed to

(lie curacy of Ambolayma ; is of a very hot tem-
perature, and much infested with mosquitoes, lice,

and other insects. Its population isscanty, and con-

sists of only 80 housekeepers ; its productions are

merely sugar-canes, i/ucas, maize, and plantains.

It is 14 leagues to the .?. u\ of Santa Fe.

[BEIjV'IDERE, a new township in Franklin
county, Wrmont. Also a village in New .Jersey,

in Sussex county, situated on Delaware river, at

llic mouth of Pequest river, and 11 miles above
Easton in Pennsylvania.]
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BENDISI?, a settlement of the island of Bar-

badoes, in the distrid of the parish of San Felipe.

[i{ENl'',DICT,atownin Charles county, Mary-

land, on Patuxent river, opi^osite Mackali's ferry ;

rv. from ])oif Tobacco lb miles, as the road runs

through Byrantown ; ,^0 s. e. from the Federal

city, and 20 from Drum's point, at the mouth of

the river.]

BENERISSA, a river of the province and

government of (^uixosy Macas in the kingdom of

Quito, and of the district of the second. It runs

from the n. n. w. to s. s. e. and enters the river

Santiago.

BENET, or Bainet, a town of the French, in

their possessions in the island of St. Domingo,
situate on the s. shore of the river of its name.

This river rises near the s. coast of the same island ;

it runs s. aiul enters the sea between the cape of

its name and the point of Moral. The above cape

is also on the same s. coast, between the former

river and the cape of Trps Latanniers.

BEN I, a large and navigable river of the pro-

vince and conegimicnto of Cuzco in the kingdom
of Pern. It rises near the settlement of i-os Reyes
in the corclillera, and runs from e. t» w. until it

enters the Lcayale. According to Cruz, it rises

from the river Chinquiavo, or l)c la Paz, and runs

continually n. collecting the waters of several other

rivers, when in a very large body it enters the

Ucayale. It is also called De la Serpiente, aud
Mr. D'Anville names it Amarumayu, toagrce with
the inca Garcilasco, who maintains that it was ex-
plored by order of the Inca Yupanqui, for the
discovery and conquest of the province of Musu,
or De los Moxos. On its shores are many reduc-
cjones or settlements made by the missions of the
Moxos,
BENITEZ, Juan, a river of the province

and goverruuent of Maracaibo in the kingdom of
Tierra Firme. It rises in the mountains which
lie between the coast and the lake of Maracaibo,
runs s. and enters this lake at the side of the
mouth or entrance of the same.
BENITO, San, a settlement of the corrrgimi-

ento of the jurisdiction of V'elez in the Nuevo
Reyno. It is of a healthy but very hot tempera-
ture, producing fruits peculiar to the same. It

contains 200 housckeeixMs, and someuhat fewer
families of Indians. Annexed to its curaev is a
chapel, called De las Juntas, where there is a small
neighboiirhood.

Bknito, another settlement, of the province
and corrfgiwiftfj/o of Cajamarca in Peru, anncxcj
to the curacy of Ciuzmanga.
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Bgnmto, another, of tlic province and govern.'

ment of Car(a<;eii;i in the kingdom of Tierra Firiue,
situate in tlio road wliicii leads down to the river of
La Ma-rdalena, between this and the city of Car-
tagena.

Bii.viTO, another town, with the surname of
Abad, in the same province and government

;

situate near one of the arms of the river C auca.
Be.vito, another settlement of the province and

captiiins/i'p of Pernanibuco in Brazil ; situate on
the coast, between the river Piratuaunga and the
port Calvo.

BiMTo, another, of the missions which were
held by the regulars of the company of the Jesuits,

in the province of Cinaloa in Nueva Espaiia.
BiMTo, a river of the kingdom of Brazil. It

is small, runs n. and enters that of Preto, or La
Palma, opposite the mouth of the river Claro.

BENNETS, a small river of the province and
colony of Virginia ; it runs 5. and enters the
Chowan.
Ben NETS, a point or cape of the coast, in the

province and colony of Maryland and bay of
Chtsapeak.
[BENNINGTON, a county in the s. zo.

corner of Vermont, having Windliam county
on the e. and the stale of New York on the w. ;

into which state it sends Batten kill and Iloosack
rivers, which both rise here, and fall into Hudson
river, 14 miles apart. Rutland county lies on
the w. and the state of Massachusetts on the *.

It contains 19 townships, of which Pennington
and Manchester are the chief. It has 12,254 in-

habitants, including 16 slaves. The mountains
here furnish iron on; in abundance, and employ
already a lurnace and two (brges.

[Bi:n\in(;ton, the shire town of the above
county, and the largest town in the state of Ver-
mont, having about 160 houses in the compact
part of the town, is situated at the foot of the great
mountaiti, near the s. it), corner of the state,

24 miles c. from the jnnel on of Hudson anil

Mohawk rivers, and about /jy from the s. end of
lake Cham[)laiii, a( the conflu(;nro of the e. and .v.

bays ; and lies 35 miles from Uutland, 202 miles

n. e. from New York, Pud .'300 in the same
dii'Xtion from Philadelphia. Lai. 42^ 52' «.

Long. 73° 4' zv. IJennington lias several elegant

buiMiiigs. Its public edifices are a congregatioiial

church, slate-house, and gaol. It is llie olilist

town in llie state, having bei'u first settled in I7()4,

and is in a flourishing condition, containing 2100
inhabitants. Withiti the township is mount An-
thony, which rises very high in a conical form.

Two actions were fought in or near this town in
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one day, Aug. 16, 1777, in which the British suf-

fered a considerable loss. This disaster contri-

buted in a great measure to the subsequent sur-
render of General Burgoyne's Jirmy.

[BENSON, the north-westernmost township in

Rutland county, Vermont, is situated on the e.

side of lake Champlain, 57 miles n. 11. zi\ of Ben-
nington, and has 65S inhabitants, liubberton
river passes through Benson in its way to East
bay. Cockburne's creek, which feeds the same
bay, rises here.

BEPITANGA, an island of the coast of Brazil,

in the province and caplainahip of Rey.
BEQUIA, an island of the N. sea, one of the

Lesser Anlill's, between the islands of Sl.V'incente

and Granad.'. It is 12 leagues in circumference,

and has a gooJ bay, frequented onl}' by tlie (^lia-

ribbee Indians, who inhal>it this island, and by the

English of l!:e island of St. Vinceiite, who come
hillier to fish for tortoises. It produces wild cot-

ton trees, and abounds in water melons ; but it

is ill supplied with water, and is filled with vipers,

snakes, and venomous insects. Lat. 13" 2' n.

[BERABZAN is a long lake in New North
"Wales, lying >i. and s. and narrows gradually
from its ;/. end, till it mixes with the waters of
Shechary lake at the s. end, where these waters

form Seal river, which empties into Hudson's bay
at Churchill fort. The middle of Berai«an lies

in lat. 60= 10' f?. and in long. 97*" u\ Sec Siit-

CHAKV Lake, and CnuncMir.i. River.]

BEKtilCE, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Guayana, or Nueva Andalucia, in the

Dutch possessions, this being the only river in this

country. It however roiders the land very fer-

tile, and ciuses it to produce cotton in abundance.

It rises in the sierra of Tumucuraque, runs from

s. tow. and enters the sea alwut a league in breadth.

The territory upon its shores lies low, and is

covered with groves. Its mouth is divided into

two arms by an island, wiiich is called by the

Dutch Krabben ; and tlirounh that of the c. side

moderatr-si/ed vessels only can j)ass, as ihc water

does not exeeed two or three yards in dejith. A
little Ijcyond the afonsaid islantl the waters of the

small river Cause join this river, increasing its

depth to fivi' yards, when it becomes navigable

as liir up as tlu- fort of Nassau, which is situate

u|)on tiie e. shore, at the distance of 10 leagues

from (he river's mouth ; though by water, owing
to the river's w inding course, the distance is at

least 20 leagues. Tlu' shores on both sides are

covered with houses and plantali;)ns belonging to

the Dutch, for upw.irds of 30 leagues. It enters

the bcu in lat. Q° 25' «.
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BinBioE, Uie capital of (he Diitcli colony, 1763 (lie Negro slaves made an insurrection here,

(.tkinc (lie name of (lie Cornier river, by wliicL it bnt tliis was siippresbcd in the following year.

IS wahlird. It is fortitieil, and is tlio n'sidence of [Tliis .settlement, with the other adjoining ones of

the governor, who maintains here a tolerai)le gar- Surinam and Essiquibo, surrendered to the Uri-

rison. The town is reduced and was badly built, (ish in 1790.

Its principal commerce is in cotton and sugar. In

The official \aliic of the Imports and Exports of Berbicc were, in

iy09, imports ^€193,603, exports c£i9,662,

ISIO, 191,556, 51,785.

And the quantities of the principal articles imported into Great Britain were, in

CofTec.
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miles lonsr and 20 bronil, has 16,781 free inliabi-

tants and i^j2 shives. Martinsburj^U is its cliief

town. J

[Bi:iiklf.y's Sound, on the n. k'. coast of N.
America, lies on tlie e. side of Quadras isles.

The land on its e. side is opposite cape Flat-

tcrv, and forms the n. side of tlu" straits de Fuca.

[BERK'S Counly, in Pennsylvania, has North-

ampton county Oil tlie ». e. Nortluunbcrhind on

the M. w. part of Luzern on the /?. Dauphin
and Lancaster counties s. ii\ and Cliestcr and

.MontiToniery s. e. It is watered by Schuylkill

river, and is 3^ miles long and near 29 broad, con-

tainin<^ 1,030,100 acres. Here iron ore and coal

are found in plenty, wliich supply several iron

works. The n. parts are rough and hilly. Berks

contains 30,179 inhabitants, of whom 65 only

are slaves. It has 29 townships, of which lleadiu °:

is the chief.]

[BfiKKSHiRC County, in Massachusetts, is

bounded w. by New York state, s. by the state

of Connecticut, e. by Hampshire county, and w.

by the state of Vermont. It thus runs the whole

extent of the state from «. to s. anil contains 26

townships ; the chief of which are Stockbridge,

Lenox, Great iJarrington, Willianistown, and

PittsfieUl ; and the ?iuniber of inhabitants 30,291.

White and clouded marble is fouiul in several

towns in the rou^h and hilly parts of this country.

In F"ebruary 1790, the legislature passed an act

to establish a college in Williauistovvn, by the

name of Williams College.]

[Bkukshirk, a newly settled township in

Franklin county, Vermont.]

BEIILIN, a neat and flourishing town of

York counly, Pennsylvania, containing about 100

houses. It" is regularly laid out, on the s. a. side

of Concwa^o creek, 13 miles w. of Yorktown, and

101 ?;;. of Philadelphia. Lat. 39° 56' «.

[Bkri-in, a township in Orange county, Ver-

mont, on Dog river, a branch of Onion river from

the s. ; which la^t sej)arates IJerlin from \Iontpe-

lier on the n.n.w. Berlin contains 134 inhabi-

tants, and is about 9-i miles n. e. from Ben-

nington.]
,, ,. ,

[BitMN, a township in llardord county,

ConneclicMi, 12 miles s. *. a', of Hartford, 12

M. u. of New London ; ami 26 «. w- c. of New
Haven.]

[IkiiLiN, a townsliip in Worcester county,

Miissachusett--, containing .Ol2 inliabitiints ; 31

miles u;. of Boston, and 1.5 ti. e. of \\ orcester.

Hops have been cultivated here lately, and i)ro-

iniM- to be a valuable article of liii>bandry.

[Blklin, in Somerset county,' (orracrly in that
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of Bedford, Pennsylvania, lies on a branclitiof
Stoney creek, a s. water of Conemauiih river, on
the to. side of the Alleghany mountain

; 2) miles
w. of Bedford, 23 n. w. of fort Cumberland in

Virginia, and 200 w. of Philadelphia. Stonecreek,
the chief source of Kiskeminitas river, rises n.n.e.
of Berlin. Lat. 39' 51' ;.-.

BERMEJA, La, a shallow of the bay of
Campeche, near the coast.

BERMI'X), a settlement of the province and
corregiwiento of ("hichas and Tarrija in Peru.
It is of the district of the former, amiexed to the
curacy of Tarija.

BLIIMUDA, a city of the province and colony
of Virginia.

[Bermudai Hundred, or City Point, as it is

sometimes called, is a port of entry and post-town
in Chesterfield county, Virginia, situated on tlie

point of the {)eninsula formed by the confluence

of the Appamattox with James river, 36 miles tc.

from Williamsburg, 6t from point Comfort in

Chesapeak bay, and 315 s. xo. hy s. from Philadel-

phia. City Point, from which it is named, lies on
the s. bank of James river, four miles s. s. u\
from this town. The exports from this place,

chiefly collected at Richmond, 20 miles above it,

amounted in 1791 to the value of 773,549 dollars;

and from the first of October to the first of De-
cember 1795 were as follows:— 15 kegs of butter,

578bbls. S. fine flour, 101 half do. 789 fine do.

393 lbs. indigo, 10 tons pig iron, 100 lbs. sassa-

fras, 80,320 hhd. staves, 615,300 bbl. staves, 1S19
libds. tobacco, and 3 kegs mainifactured do.

—

Total exports, 90,859 d<)llars, 45 cents. There
are about 40 houses here, including some ware-

houses. It trades chiefly with theWest Indies, and
the difterent states. City Point, in James river,

lies in Lat. 37^ 20' ?J. Long. 77^ 31'J- u.-.] See

Richmond.
Bi:iiMiinAs, islands of N. America, in (he N.

sea; lliiis called from having been discoveietl by

Juan Bermudez in 1522. They are more than

400 in number, and li)r the ino>t part desert and

uniiihabiteil. 'I'iie larg<-st is S. Cieorge, which is

five leagues long and one broa<l ; ami it is on ac-

count of its comparative consetjuenee that this

alone is treated ol. The i;iigli>h who inhabit it

call it also Sommers, on account of Sir (leorgo

Soinmers having been shipwrecked upon it soon

alter its discovery. It has di(f<-reiit ports, and

two castles, called Dowre and Warwick ; but so

surrounded are ihey by rocks, and so delended by

nature, that it is with difliculty that a vessel of 10

tons burthen can enter the roads, or at least with-

out considerable caution and assistance. Tiic
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tompcraturc is so <roo!l, lliat it is sjuiiin; nearly (lie

wlioli- viNir roiiiiil, llic fiilils ami (ici's l)i'iii!:r clad

ill otcnial i^riTii ; but llic tompi'Nls Driliundcr ami

liirlitniiis-, toijctlipr with the liiiiTicaiios, arc at

limes treiiKMuloiis. 'I'liey arc, however, anlici-

jtaUil by tin- itihabitaiits, wiio »ati tell their ap-

])nmcii by >\alcliiTiij the circle oCtlie moon. These

i^lanlls are so fertile tiiat it is usual lo i^alher in

two crops or harvests in each year. Tliev pro-

duce much amber, pearls, cochineal, and abun-

dance of turtles, the fK>h of whit h is a sr*"'! deli-

cacy amoiiii: Ihc iMigli^h. 'J'his island abounds

in swine, and in birds of diflerent species : among
these is that which, among naturalists, is called the

crane, being a marine bird, and building i(s nest

in the holes of the earth. The climate is so

licalthy, that scarcely any one is observed to die

cxce))( til rough old age. In these islands are

found no species whatever of venomous animals
;

and they abound with a sort of cedar, of which are

built brigs and other small craft, which arc much
prized in America ; and this wood forms one part

of its commerce. The English established them-

selves here in 1612, and (braied a colony, uliich

was enlarged by ('aptain Turquer in 1116, he

being the first who planted in it tobacco and
wheat. From this lime the jirosperity of it in-

creased daily ; and shortly alter, a fresh supply of

500 men arrived under the direction of Captain

Butler, who divided the island into counties and

Iiarishcs. Its population, however, was at the

lighest during the civil wars of England, when a

large portion of the English nobility betook tlieui-

srlves to America, and aumng the rest, the pnct

Waller to this island, who alterwards wrote a de-

scription of it in a beaiititul l]ngli-,h po<'m. Its

inhabitants may amount to about 5l'O0. I'ornierly

it carried on a great tradic in the article of hats

made of palm-trees, and which were much
esteemed by (he ladies in all parts ; but this has

greatly fallen to decay. [They lie in the form of

a shepherd's crook, and are distant from the Land's

End in England 1500 leagues, from the Madei-
ras 1200, from Ilispaniola 400, and 200 from cape
Hatteras in Carolina, which last is (he nearest laud

to them. The islands arc walled wi(h rocks ; and
by reason of these, together with shoals, are diili-

cult to approach. The entrances into the har-

bours and chatmels are narrow as well as blioally,

and urc more dangerous by reason ot' the strong

c'urrent which s(Ms lo the ». e. from (he gulf of

I'lorida. The IJerminlians are chielly sea-laiing

men, and the Negroes are very expert mariners,

in the late war there were at cue time between 15
VOL. I.

and 20 privalccrs fiKed out from hence, which
were manned by Negro slaves, who behaved irre-

proachably ; and such is (he slate of slavery here,

and so much are they attached lo (heir masters,

that such as were captured always relnrued wln-n

it was in (heir power; a singular instance of which

occurred in (he state of Massachusetts. The ship

llegulaior, a privateer, was carried into Hoslon,

and had 70 slaves on board : 60 of them returned

in a flag of truce, 9 returned by way of New
"i'ork, one only was missing, who died. The
government is coiulucted under a governor, nameil

by the Uritish crown, a council, and a general as-

sembly. There arc nine churches, of which three

clergymen have the charge ; and there is one

I'resliyterian churcli. These islands contain from

J2 lo 1j,000 acres of jioor land, of which nine

parts in ten are either uncultivated, or reserved in

woods, which consist chiefly of cedar, for the

supply of sliip-buiiding. Tliere are al)0!it 200
acres laid out in cotton. The main island is about

16 miles long, and from one to two in breadth.

The )iarish of St. George is an island (o the e. of
tiie main land, in which stands (he town of Sf.

G'eorgr's, con(aining about 500 houses. Contigu-
ous (o (hat is St. David's inland, which sup|)lics

(he town with jirovisions. The air is healthy, and
a con(in\ial sjiring jirevails ; and niosl of (he pro-

ductions of (he West Indies might be cul(iva(cd

here. Tlic houses arc built of a soft stone, which
is sawn like timber, but being washed with lime,

it becomeshard ; these stones are greatly in request

(hronghout (lie West Indies for filtrating water,

'i'he houses arewhite as snow, which, l>eheld from
an eminence, contiasted with the greenness of the
ci-ilars and pasture ground, anil the multitude of
islands full in view, realize what the poets have
feigned of the Elysian fields. In the present war
(lie IJermuilas hpave been the usual winter station

of (he British naval force in the .American seas
;

and even ships of 71 guns have lately been car-

ried info and out of the harbour, notwithstanding
the extreme narrowness of the entrance. The
climale is delightful in winter, but very hot in

summer. Some accounts say that these islands
contain from 15 to 20,000 inhabitants ; but Mr.
Edwards says the number of while jjcoplc is

5162, of blacks 4919. Old writers observe that
there were 300'.) Iviglisli in (hesc i-Iands in

I62j.— Three or four hundred go annually to
Turk's island to rake sail, which is carried to
America for provisions, or sold to such as may
call for it there for cash. Lai. 32' 12' h. Long.
C4°40'a).]
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[The official value of the Imports and Exports

«f Bermudas were, in

1809, imports rfl 1,648, exports ^£34,279.

1810, 1,137, 36,613.

And Ibe quantities of the principal articles im-

ported into Gre.it Britain were, in

Coffee.
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BERSCHOOR, a port on tlie to. coast of (lie

iilaiu! otMaire, between tbc cape oC St. Viivcentc

and that of Diego.
riJERTIK, a maritime county in N. Carolina,

in Edenton district, with the iJoanokiMts .?. boun-

dary, and Albemarle sound on the r. in it is

silualeil the ancient Indian tower of Tuscarora.

It contains 12,G0G souls, of which number 5141
are slaves.]

[liERWlCK, or Abbotstowx, a neat town in

York county, Pennsylvania, at the he:\d of Cone-
wiii^o Creek, 13 miles zi.\ of York, 20 s. s. zi). of

Harrisburgh, and 103 w. by .v. of Philadelphia.

The toAvn is regularly laid out, and contains about

JtX) houses, a (iernian Lutheran, and Calvinist

church. Lat. 39° 52' »J
[Bkrwick, or Nkw Berwick, a small town of

Northumberland county, Pennsylvania, on the ti.

w. side of tlic e. branrli of Susquehannah river,

opposite Nescopeck falls and Nescopeck creek,

S2j miles >j. e. from Northumberland and Sunbury,
at the junction of the e. with the w. branch of Sus-

quehannah, and 160 n. w. of Philadelphia. Lat.

4F4'w.]
[Beiiwick, a township in York county, district

of Maine, containing 3894 inhabitants. It has an

incorporated academy, and lies on the c, side of

Salmon fall river, 7 miles //. u). of York, and S6
e. of n. from Boston.]

BETA, CiENEc; A /)E, a large lake formed by the

waters of the river Cauca, the river Peries, and
many other streams. It is also called La liaya.

Bf.ta, a settlement and real of mines of tlie

alcaldla mat/or of Fresnillo, and of the province of

Zacatecas, in Nucva Espana. It is two leagues

from the real of Zacatecas.

BETANCOUR, a settlement ofCanada, situated

on the shore of the river St. Lawrence, near the

lake of St. Pierre.

BETANZI, MoNTANAS df., mountains in the

province and government of Cartagena : they run

from n. to *. between the rivers of Sinn and Cauca.

Betakzi, an arm of the river Sinn, in the

same province and government, which has no

place of disemboguement, and forms a large pool

or lake.

Bl^TANZOS, a settlement of the province and
corre^in.i nlo of Asangaro in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of Ar.:pa.

BETAS, a settlement and real of mines of the

Nuevo Reyno de Granada, in the territory of the

government of Pamplona, and of the juris'liction

of the alcalde mai/or of the mines, who resides in

Hoeaneiue. The mines of this settlement have been
most rich and abundant, but they are at present de-

serted, on account of their immense depth, and of

the consequent expence and labour of working
them. Its temperature is very cold.

Bktas, a port of the coast of the kingdom of

Chile, in llie district of the province and corregU
iiiioilo of Copiapo. Lat. 25" 33' s.

BI'lTAZA, a settlement and head settlement of

{\n' iilcaldiaiuai/or of Villalta in Nueva Espana.
it is of a hot temperature, and contains 265 families

of Indians ; is tour leagues to the j. of its capital.

At three leagues distance there is another settle-

ment, in which dwell 122 families, who exercise

themselves in the cultivation of maize.

IJETl']! ri\ A, a settlement of the province
and rorrcgimicido of Tunja in the Nuevo Reyno
dc Grranada. It is of a motlerately cold tempera-
ture, producing fruits natural to such a climate ;

contains 150 housekeepers, and a very few Indians.

Fourteen leagues m. of its capital.

BETEO, a small river of the province and go-
vernment of Merida in the Nuevo Reyno de Gra-
nada. It runs from w. to c. and enters the Apure
close to its source.

[BETIIABARA, the first settlement of the Mo-
ravians in the lands of Wachovia in N. Carolina,

begun in 1753; G miles w. of Salem, and 183 w.
of llalifa.v, in lat. ,"6^ 9' }i. It is situated on tlic

zi\ side of Gratfy creek, which unites with the

(I'argales and several others, and falls into the

Yadkin. It contains a church of the United Bre-
thren, and about 50 dwelling houses.

[BETHANY, or Bethania, a Moravian set-

tlement and post town in the lands of Wachovia
in !V. Carolina, begun in 1760 ; 9 miles n. w. of
Salem, 4 v. u. of Bethabara, and 568 s. w. by *.

of Philadelphia. It contains about (50 houses and
a church built on a regular plan. See Wa-
CMOVIA.]

Bi/rilE, San Luis de, a settlement of the
province and government of Darien in (he king-

dom of Tierra Eirme, situate at the mouth of the

river of its name, and on the shore of tJie Atrato.

Bethe, a river of the same province and go-
vcrtmicnt, rises in the mouutains of Choco, runs
from c. to u'. and enters the Atrato.

I
BETIIJCL, a small Moravian settlement on

Swelara river, in Peimsylvania, 12 miles from
Mount Joy.—A township in Dauphin count}'.]

[Bethel, a townliip in Windsor county, Ver-
mont, containing 473 inhabitants ; n. ti. w. of, and
bounded by Slockbridgc, anil about G7 miles n. n.

c. of Bennington. It gives riac to a small branch
of White river.]

Bethei-, a township in Delaware county,Penn.
sylvania.

T 2
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BETHLEM, a scdicment of tlic province ami

government of TucunKin, and of (lie jurisdiction

of the oily of Hioxa, in the kintrdoni of Peru.

Hetiilum, a valley of the same jirovince and
government, bonniled by the kingdom of Chile.

J>r.THi.i:M, another settlement of the province
and district of Catamarca. -It is SO leagues from
that place, and in its district arc four small settle-

ments of Indians (owartls the valley of Calchaqui

;

also some very abundant salt mines.

Betiii.em, another settlement of (he missions

•which were held by the regulars of the company
of Jesuits, in the province of Ciaaloa in Nueva
Espana.

Betiii.em, another settlement of the province of

Ostimuri in the same kingdom of Niieva I'spana.

[BETMLEIIEM, a town in Albany county,

New York, very fruitful in pastures, antl has large

quantities of excellent butter, liy the state cen-

sus of 1796, 388 of the inhabitants are electors.]

[Bethlehem, a township in Berkshire connly,
Massachusetts, liaving 261 inhabitants. It lies

about 10 miles s. of f . from Stockbridge, 10 from
Lenox, and 130 from Boston. It borders on Ty-
rlngham and Loudon,

[IJetklehem, a township in Hunterdon county,

New Jersey, situated at the head of (he s. branch
of ]{ariton river. It contains 1335 inhabitants,

including 31 slaves. Turf for firing is fourxl here.]

[Bethlehem, a township in T/itchfield county,

Connecticut, joins LitchfieUl on the //. and Wood-
bury on the s.]

[Bethlehem, a post town in Northampton
county, Pennsylvania, is a celebrated settlenicnt

of the Moravians, or Uiiiteil Brethren, of (he Pro-

testant Episcopal church, as they term (hemselves.

It is situated on Leigh river, a western branch of

the Delaware, 53 miles «. from Philadc Iphin, and
12 s. from the Wind (iap. The (own stands partly

on the lower banks of the .Manakes, a line creik,

vhich affords trout and other fish. The situation

is heaUhful and pl('asan(, and in summer is fre-

quented by gentry from di(rereii( |)arls. In 17S7

there were GO dwelling houses of stone, well built,

and 600 iidiabi(an(s. Besides the mectinu-house,

arc three other public buildings, large and Sjia-

cious; one for (he single brethren, one for the

single sisters, and (lie other lor (he willows. The
IKcrary es(ablishments, as well as the religious re-

gulations here, deserve notice. In a house adjoin-

ing (o the church is a school for females ; and since

J7S7, a boarding school was built foryoung ladies,

who are sent here from different |)arts, and are in-

strucled in reading and wriling, (in (he English and

tjcrtiianlongufs),graminar,aiilhmctic, geography,

B E U
needle-work, music, i^c. The minister of (he plac«

has the direction of (his as well as of the boys'

school, which is kep( in a separate house, where
(hey are inidated in (he fundamental branches of

literature. These schools, especially that for

tiie young ladies, are deservedly in very higli re-

l)u(e ; and scholars, more (han can be acconnno-
dated, are offered from all parts of (he United
States. There is at the lower part of the town
a machine, of simple construction, which raises

the water from a spring into a reservoir, to (he

height of 100 feet; whence it is conducted by
pipes into (he several streets of the town. 'I'here

is a genteel tavern at the «. end of the town,
the profit arising from which belongs (o the

society. There is also a store, witii a general as-

sorfmcnt of goods, an apothecary's shop, a large

tan-yard, a currier's and a dyer's shop, a grist-

mill, a luiling-mill, an oil-mill, and a saw-mill,

and on (he banks of (he Leigh a brewery. Lat.
40° 37' ;/. Long. 75° 23' u'.']

BETOIl'^S, a setdement of Itidians of this na-
tion in the Nuevo lleyno de Cranada ; reduced
and formed by (he regidars of the company- of Je-
suits, in the beginning of this century, in 1717, on
the shores of the large river of Casanare ; is very
numerous, but pays no tribute whatever to the

king. It produces wheat, maize, and many other

jiroductions ; is in the limits of the province of
Caracas, and one of (lie si,\ which compose (his

mission, which is a( i)resen( under the care of the

religiinis of St. Domingo.
Bl:]TON.A, a division or small district of (he

province anil governmenl of San(a Marta in (ho

Nuevo Keyno de (iranada. It abounds in all the

fruits peculiar either (o Europe or .\merica, and
is not without some mines of I lie very finest gold,

copj)er,aml emeralds ; but none of (hem are worked,
from (lie scarcity of labourers, (he (erritory being

almost de|)opulated.

liEl'l'/li, a small river of the island of New-
foundland, in the s. pari. It runs w. and ^'liters

the sea between (he bay of S(. (»encvit;ve and the

port Vieux-a-(-lioi.v.

B"'UEii, another river of Canada, which rises

in a small lake (o (he s. of lake I'Jrie, runs s. and
enters the sea.

IIeim;!!, ano(her, of (he province and colony of

Pennsylvania, which runs liom s. to ui. and enters

the Ohio.

[MEl r,I{iviF,iir. A I, empties r. into Mississippi

river, about 48 miles, by (he course of (he river,

above (he moiidi of (he liiiiiois, and 7 miles J. from

Riviere Oahalia.]

[IJeue, Small Li:. Sec Le Boeof.}
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fRKVEiUT, r\ townsliip and |)os( Uy,\n in I^'sspx

county, Massaclnivods, coii(:iiiiiiii; 'J^iiO iiiliahi-

<.iii(«, is separaU'd Ironi Sak'tu hy a liaiidsonie

brid<i^, and is about 20 miles c. of' «. of Jiosfoii,

and 'i!2 .••. Jc'. of Ncwhuryport. li has (wo pi-

rislics. In tlic jiari^jli next the liaibo'ir, are n ntini-

bcr of liandson)e lioiisrs, oxliilnling lli(> clireriinr

re\var<ls of niteipriso and iiuliislry, and tin- inlia-

bilHMts are dcvolcd totho li^liciy and oilier branches

of navii:;a(ion. In the other pirt of (lie (own,

wliicii is rMefly aj^ricidlnral, is a co((on manu-
factory. The bridi!;e nici!(ioned Ijcforc is 13' >0 (ect

in lenijth, erected in 1788, and connec(s this (o«n
widi Salem. It has a draw for vessels.]

[Hf.vf.ui.y's Manoh, or Irish '!"« act, in Vir-

ginia, is a tract of land, in lat. 38' It)' ?i. at (ho

iiead of Masannlen's river, a Li<. branch of (he

Slienandoah, -Nviiich rises here by three branches,

viz. j\[idd!e river, Lewis and (Christian creeks.

It lies between (he IJluc and (he North ridge. The
road from Yadkin river, through Virginia to Phi-
ladelphia, passes tlirongh here.]

HEX.VR, S. .Antomo Di , a garrison and ca-

Rital settlement of the jirovince of los Texas, or

iiievas Felipinas. It is of a mild temperature,

ami is the residence of a captain, lieutenant, and
ensign, villi a serjeant and 17 soldiers, to restrain

the intidel Indians. It is I2i leagues distant from

La !\lonclova, and 360 n. n. e. of Mexico.

BEZANI, a settlement and garrison of (he pro-

vince and government of La Sonera, situate at the

source of the river of its name.

litZANi. This river rises in the Frimeria Alta,

runs .<. and enters the j-ca in (he gulf of Cali-

lornia.

Hl'.'ZANT, a setdement of the English in the

inland of Darbadois, of the district and parisii of
St. Thomas.

BIAIK).VIA, a river of (he province of Mara-
nan. I( runs from e. s. c. (o tV. r>. xo. in (he woods
vliicli lie ,«. of (he river Maranon, and on its e,

side enters (hat of the Ciuallaga.

IJiljIRICE, a large river of (he kingdom of

Brazil, in the province and captains/iip of I'ernam-

biico. It runs from a', to e. and enters the sea near

Oliiida.

BI BIjIAN, a settlement of (he province and cor-

rrgimifrito of Cuenca in the kingdom of Quito,
situate n. of (he prtCrtwo of Biirgav.

BlliOBlLLAS, a sdtlement" of the mission
\\liicli belonged to (he regulars ol the compiiny of
.tesuils, of (he province of Tepeguana, and king-
tlom of Nueva V'izcaya,

Die, a small river of Nova Scotia, or Acadia.
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1 1 runs from ;?. to w. and enters tliat of St. Lim-
reiice.

lilO.AN, a settlement of (he province of O.Mi-

miiri in Nueva Espana, sKuate on the slijrc

ot the river lliaqui, between the setilcmi'nts of Po-
tan and Tori'i.

BK'IIAD.VS, a large river of the province and
government of San .Jiian de los llanos in the
Niievo Heyiio dcCiranada. It ri-^es in the scnanias of
Tunja, and .liter, in its extended course, receiving
into its bed the (ribu( iry streams of very many
other rivers, eiftens t^ie Orinoco. Its shores arc
peopled by the (Jliaribbec Indians. In the last cen-
tury (I7tli)the missions of tin- regularsof the com-
pany of Je-uils e^iiblislied themselves here, but
they were cut oft" by these infidels, when the fol-

lowing snflered martyrdom, viz. Ignacio Fiol,
(iaspar Bee, and Ignacio Teobast, i'raneisco Fi-
giieioa, Francisco Castan, and Vicente Loberzo,
with the Captain Don Lorenzo de Medina.
BICIIE, a very small island of the N. .sea,

situate within the bay of the (Jran Cul de Sac, in

the island of (iuadaloupe.

BICIIES, Isr, \ i)i:, an island of the coast of
(juayana, and in tlie l>ench possessions, at the en-
trance of (he river Oyapoco.
BICIIUQIJEN, a river of the province and ror-

re'j;ii>iie)ito of Itata in the kingdom of Chile, be-
tween the port of La Navidad'and the point of
Tacopahna.

BI1)A IE, a setdement of (he province and go-
vernment of Texas, situate in the country of the
Cenis Indians, on the shore of (he river Trinidad.
[I'IDDEFORD, a port of entry and post town

in Vork county, district of Maine, on the s. zi.\

side of Saco river, on the .sea coast, it miles s. xc.

from Portland, 21 n. e. from York, and 105 from
Boston. It contains 1018 inhabitants; and here
the count v courts are held, as likewise at York.
Lat. 4:3=23' «.]
[MIDDLES, a se(tlemen( on a branch of Lick-

ing river, in IJourbim county, Kentucky, about 6
miles w. u\ from Millers, on the /). e. side of the
samcbran<h,and 32 miles w. w. e. from Lexington.]

[Bllvt^LE, a smail island of the N. sea, one oV
the Liicayas, situate clo.se to the port of Puerlorico.J

[ni!«iF, Island, or BouiycKX, or Ckahs
Isle, one of (he Vir^rin i>les, 2 leagues from
Por(o Uico, G leagues long and 2 broad. The
English settled here twice, and have been driven
away by (he Spaniards, who.se interest it is to let

it remain desolate. It has a rich soil, and a
good road on its s. side. Lat. IS' 7' w. liong.
(JS" 21' a-.]

"
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BIEZMES, orALooDox, a seltlemcut of the

province and corregimiento of Caxamarquilla in

Peru.
[BIG Bo\R Creek, in Wootlford counly,

Kentucky, iUlls into the Ohio from tiie e. in about
lat. 38^ 29' II. long. S4^ 33' a'. It is very sni;i!l in

size, and has three branches ; the north-westen.-
niost interlocks with IJank Lick creek, which falls

into Licking river. It is only noticeable for the

large bones and salt licks near it.]

[Big Bone Licks, The, lie on each side of the

aboveinentioned creek, a little below the junction
of the two c. branches, about S miles i'roni the

mouth of the creek. These, as also the other salt

springs in the v). country are called Hc]:s, because
the earth about them is furrowed u|) in a most cu-
rious manner by the buffaloes and deer which lick

the earth, on account of the saline particles with

which it is impregnated. A stream of brackish

water runs throu<>;h these licks, the soil of which
is a soft clay. The large bones found here, and in

several other places near Salt licks, and in low soft

grounds, thougiit to belong to the mammoth, still

puzzle the most learned naturalists to determine to

what animal they have belonged. A thigh-bone
found here by Gen. l^arsons measured 49 inches

in length. A tooth of tliis animal is deposited in

Yale college. Bones of a similar kind have been

found in other parts of America. A skeleton,

nearly complete, and above 11 feet high, -which

was found near Hudson's river, was brought to

England some years ago ; and another of nearly

the same size is preserved in the college of New
•lersey. Of this animal the natives liave no tra-

dition, but what is so fabulous that no conjecture

can be aided by it, except that the animal was
carnivorous; and this is the general opinion, and
was admitted by the late Dr. Hunter of London,
from an examination of the tusks, &c.]
[BIG Hii-T. Creek runs w. into Kaskaskias ri-

ver, 25 miles below Beaver creek, 17 above

Blind creek, and 2() n. from the mouth of Kas-
kaskias.]

[Bl(i Rock, a large rock on the i. e. bank of

Au Vazc river, about three miles n. e. from its

mouth in the Missisippi, and about eight miles

s. e. from cape St. Antonio on that river,]

[BIG Rock Branch, the h. e. head-branch of

Alleghany river. Tlu- branch called Big Hole
Town joins it, and forn)s the Alleghany, 8j miles

«. e. from and above Venango fort.

J

[BIG Salt Lick, a garrison in the stale of

Te.icss< 0, near the Salt lick, on Cumberland river ;

113 miles from Knoxvillc, 80 from South-w(St

BIO
])oint on Clinch river, 32 from Bledsoe lick, and
ti8 from Nashville.]

[BIG S.\NDY River, orToTTEUvY, has its source
near that of Cumberland river, and sej)arating V ir-

ginia from Kentucky, empties info the Ohio, op-
posite the French purchase of Galiopolis, in about
II. lat. 38" 30'. Vancouver's and Harmar's forts

stand on this river. On its banks are several salt

licks and springs. Little Sandy is a short small

river, which falls into the Ohio, about 20 miles w.
of Big Sandy river, in Mason county, Kentucky.]
[BIC/GIN .Swamp. See Santim; River.]

[BILLLRIC.A,a township in Middlesex county,
Massachusetts, incorijorated in 1G55. It has 1200
inhabitants ; nor has there been much variation in

the number for half a century. It lies 20 miles w.

of Boston, and is watered by Concord and Shaw-
sheen rivers, which run n. e. into Merrimack
river.]

[BILLINGSPORT, on Delaware river, lies

12 miles below Philadelphia, was fortified in the

late war for the defence of the channel. Opposite
this fort, several large fran>es of timber, headed
with iron spikes, called chevaux-di'-frizcs, were
sunk to prevent the British ships from passing.

Since the pe;icc, a curious machine has been in-

vented in Philadelphia to raise them.]
BILLET. See HATnonouGn.J
BILLYMEAD, in Calcdoaia counly, in Ver-

mont.]
BILOCI, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Louisiana, situate on the coast, to

thef. of the mouth of the river Pascagoula.

BIMINI, a small island of the N. sea, one of

the Lucayas, situate opposite the coast of I'lorida,

and one of those which form the mouth of the canal

of Bahama. It is five leagues in length, covered
with beautiful groves, and inhabited by savage In-

dians. Its coasts are very dangerous for ves.M'ls,

on account of the numerous rocks with which they

are surrounded. [The Biminis are more properly

a cluster of small uninhabited islands, situated on
the Florida stream, and near the n. to. extreruity of

the (i'reat lialiama bank. See Bahamas.]
BINAPA, a settlement of the province of Cu-

liacan, and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya, one of

those of the missions which were held there by the

reliilious order of St. Francis, situate on the shores

of the river Elofa. Itjiroduces maize, beans, and
abundance of honey and wax.
BINNEI, a settlement of the English in the

island of Barbadoes, in the parish and district of

St. (icorge.

BIOBIO, a large river of the kingdom of
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("liile ; it rises in tlic Cordillera of llio Andes, ami
enters (lie S. sea (wo leagues from (lie bay ofCoii-

ccpcion, ]);issirig (hrouffli minerals of gold and
xarzii, ii|)on wliicli arconiit its waters arc very

salutary. It is celebrated for having been con-

tinually till' theatre of war between the Spaniards

and AMucamans, whose numerous feats of valour

and prowess have been exhibited on cither side of

its banks : it is the line or boundary of (he country
possessed by either party, and is so acknowledged
by (he latter. The Spaniards have several forts

built upon its banks, called San Rafael, Puren,
and Santa Barbara; and near its month, or en-

trance into the sea, (hose of San Pedro and Cal-
cura, between which two a famous ba((le was
fough( by the Spaniards and the Araucanians.
[On the shores of this river are found quantities of
hue cedar, fit for buiiiling.]

I'lOBio, Ti.TAS UE, two mountains of the same
kingdom near the coast, at the entrance of the

former river.

BIFOS, a setdement of the province and go-
vernment of Tucuman in Peru, situate on the shore

of the river of its name.
BiPds. This rivers runs s. s. e. and enters (he

Choromoros.
[BIRD Fort, on Monongahela river, 40 miles

J. of fort Pi((.]

[BIRDS' Keys, a rock or island among the

Virgin isles in the West Indies : it is rour.d, and
lies about two leagues s. of St. John's. It has
its name from the quantities of birds Nvhich resort

there]
[BIRU, a town 10 leagues from Truxilla, in

the S. sea, in the en:pire of Peru, inhabited by
about SO Indians, Spaniards, Mulattoes, and AJi/s-

ters. It is very fertile, and well watered by canals

cut from the river, and so conveyed to great dis-

tances, as at Truxilla. Jjat. 8° S5' *.]

BISCAS, a settlen\ent of the province and go-
vernment of Canta in Peru, annexed to tite curacy
of Aialmay.
[BISCAY. SeeViscAY.]
BISSI, Tour de, an island or shoal situafc

close to the n. coast of the Malvinc or Falkland
isles.

[BLACK Lick lies in Westmoreland county,
Pennsylvania, about 36 miles e. of Pittsburgh.]
Black Log, a town of the province aiitl co-

lony of Pennsylvania, on the shore of the river

Jumata.
Black Log, a river of N. Carolina, which runs

in a very abundant stream from r.e. aid (hen turn-
ing s. enters the river of cape Fear, iiciir its en-
trance into the sea.

[Blacr Point, and Blue Point, are capes

witliiu those of Elizabeth and Porpoise, in the dis-

trict of Maine.]
[Black River. There arc two small rivers of

(his name in Vermont; one falls into Connecticut

river at Springfield, the other runs h. into lake

Memphrcmngog.]
[Black River, in New York, interlocks with

Canada creek, and runs «. ir. into Iroquois river,

boatabl':; 60 miles. Also a long river which rises

in Virginia, and passes s. e. into Nottaway river,

in N. Carolina.]

rRi,ACK River, a British settlement at the mouth
of Pinto river, ^0 leagues to thee, of cape Hon-
duras, the only harbour on the coast of Tierra
Firme from the island of Rattan to cape G'racias-a-

Dios, and was for more than CO years (he refuge

of the logwood-cutters, when the Spaniards drove
them from the forests of East Yucatan, which oc-

casioned adventurers of different kinds to settle

here, where (he coast is sandy, low, and swampy :

higher up, near tiie rivers and lagoons, which are

full of fish, the soil is more fertile, and produces
plantains, cacao trees, maize, yams, potatoes, and
a varici}' of vegetables ; and the passion for drink-
ing spirits made them plant sugar-canes. The
forests are full of deer, Mexican swine, and game.
The shores abound with turtle, and the woods with
mahogany, zcbia-wood, sarsaparilla, &c. ; and in-

deed the whole si-ttlement flourishes spontaneously
without cultivation. See Honduras.]
[Black Wiver, in the island of Jamaica,

passes througli a level country, is the deepest and
largest in the island, and will admit flat-bo((omed
boats and canoes for abou( 30 miles.]

Black-Rock, a city of the island of Barba-
docs.

Black-Wateb, a river of the province and
colony of Virginia : it runs s. e. and afterwards
turning n. enters (he sea in Albemarle straits.

[BLACKSTONE, a small river which has its

source in iiamshorn pond, in Sidton, Massachu-
se((s, and alter passing through Providence, empties
into Narragansct buy, at Bristol, receiving in its

course a MUinb(>r of (ribu(;iry streams.]

BLACKINLNGO, a river of S. Carolina, in

(he ( ounty of Craven. 1( runs ^. e. and en(ers (he
Pedi.

[BLADEN, a coun(y of N. Carolina, in Wil-
ming(on district. It has 50S1 iniiabi(an(s, includ-
ing l()76 staves.]

ULADENSBURGH, a se((lemen( of (he pro-
vince and colony of Maryland, in the coun(3- of
Frederick, o.i (he shore and a( (he head of (he (.

arm of (he river Patowmack. [It is nine miles
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from i(s mouth at (lie Federal oily, 58 s. w. from
IJaltimore, and h2 n.c. from Alexandria in Vir-

ginia. It contains about 150 houses, and a ware-

Louse for tlic inspection of tobacco.]

IJLADWL]L, Wontagm: ui:, a mountain of

the island of Cayenne, on the skirts of which the

FVencli have an establishment.

[HLAIZE, Cape, on the coast of West Florida,

in ihe gulf of Mexico, is a promontory which
separates the bay of A|>alache on the e. trom that

of St. Joseph ; into which last it turns in the

shape of a shepherd's crook.]

JBLANC, Cape, of the coast of Nova Scotia,

one of (liose which form the bay of Tor.

BLANCA, an island of the N. sea, near the

coast of Ticrra Firnie, and «. of La IVlargarita.

It is five leagues in circumference, and abounds in

lizards and turtles. It is desert, and inhabited

only by some fishermen. Long. 313"^ Lat. 11^

5G'.

Bi.ANCA, a small i^Iand, close to the coast,

which lies between Ihe Rio de la Plata and the

straits of Magellan, at the entrance of port De-
seado.

[Bi.ANCA, a river in the province of Cliiapa, in

the audience of Mexico in iS'ew Spain, JN'orth

America. Its water is said to have a petrifying

qaalit}', yet is clear, and docs no harm to man or

beast that drinks of it.
|

Bi.ANCA, a piece of land of the coast of the

{dcald'ia n oi/or of Tanipico in Nueva Lspaiia, be-

twe<'u the river Nauta and the l)a\- ofPiedras.

Bt.ANCA, a poiiit ol the coast of the S. sea, of

the ))i()vince and government of Veragua in tlic

hirigdom of Tierra I'irme, between the point of

Mercalo and (he settlement of Sin I'.iblo.

Bi.ANCA, an island, also called De lobos Marinos,

or of Marine Wolves, in the S. sea, near the coast

of Pern, in tlic province and fO)7ro/«(/f«/o of Ca-

fie(c, opposite the port ofSangallo.

Bla.sca, a aierra, or chain of mountains, of

tlie |)rovince and corrciiiniioilo of Cuyo in the

kingdom of Chile. They run from >i. cc. to ,?. e.
;

and u])i)n their skirls are ihe estates of Kancliillos,

Piramidales, Estancia de Salinas, and Arbol del

Melon.
BL.ANCIIF, a small river of New France. It

rises near the lake I'ric and the fort of Saniloski,

runs s. and enters tlu; (^liio.

Bi.ANCii!, another riv<r of the same ]irovince,

which rises from (he lake Oslaiiili kirl, runs ti. and
enters (he great lake of IJrie, or Os«ego.

Jh.ANniK, a bay on the r. coasl of the island

of Newfoundland, belHoen the capes Argentc and
Den.

Br.ANCiiE, a point or cape of the r. coast of

Nova Scotia, one of those which form the entrance

of (he strait of Canseau, or Canso.
Blanche, another point of the s. coast, in the

same province, between the two bays of Paspe aud
Sanle Marguerite.

lli.ANCHi:, another small river of New France,
which runs u\ between the bay of Saguinam and
the lake Michigan, the latter of which it enters.

BLANCHLS, islands of the s. coast of Nova
Scotia: they are various, all of them small, and
lie between the port of Castors and the islands of
Liscomb.

Bi.ANciins, with the additional title of Femmes,
a settlement of Indians, of New France, situate on
the shore of the river of its name.
BLANCO, Cavo, a small island of the N. sea,

situate 5. of the island of Cuba, opposite the bay of
Casilda.

Blanco, Cayo, a cape or pouitof land, on the

coast of the province and government of Cosfarrica,

of the N. sea, in the kingdom of Guatemala, op-
posite the island of Santa Catalina.

Br.ANCo, Cavo, another cape, of the coast ofthe
S. sea, and province and coingiiiiicnto of Piura in

Pern, one of those which form the great bay and
gulf of Tumbcz. [It is 120 miles w. of Guaya-
quil. Lat, 4^ J8' s. Long. SPG' w.}

Bt.ANco, Cayo, a river of (he province and go-
vermncnt of Guayana in the kingdom of Tierra
l''irme. It rises near the lake Pik)la, and enters

that of Las Ama/onas.
IJlanco, Cavo, a settlemcntof the province and

government of Atacames, or I'jsmeraldas, in the

kingdom of Quito, situate on the shore o( a small

river.

Bi,anco, Cayo, a settlement of (he jtrovince

and govermnent of Mariquita in the kingdonj

of Granada, situate on the shore of the river

Cauca.
Blanco, Cavo, a small river of the province

and government of Tucunuin in Peru. It runs c.

and enters the Salado, between those of Guachipi
and Piedras.

Blanco, Cayo, another small river of (he pro-

vince and coric^/iiiiciito of Chicas and Tarija in

Peru.

Bi.ANco, Cayo, another river of the pro-

vince and gov<'rnuien( of Tncuniiiu in Peru, of

(he district ol Xiixii\. ilrunsf. and enters the

Salado.

Hlanco, Cavo, another river of the same i)ro-

viiice an<l kingdom, in the jurisiliction of Snlta..

It runs r. and enters the Pasage, between those of

Piidras and Guachipa.
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Blanco, Cayo, anotlicr river of (Tie province

of Vnpizlitga, or Llanos de Manso, in Pom. If

runs r. aiul enters the Paraguay, below tlie port of

San FiTtianclo.

Hr.ANCo, Cayo, another river of tlie province

and government of Louisiana. Jt rises in (lie

country of the Ossages Indians, runs *. and enters

the Mississippi.

Blanco, Cayo, a cayo, or small island, near

the n. coast of the island of Cuba, between the

bay of Nicolas and the settlement of Pareiloncs.

Blanco, Cayo, a large river of the country of

Las Amazonas. It rises in the mountains of

(luayana, near the line, runs vi. and turning 5.

enters the Rio Negro.
Blanco, Cayo, a small river of the island of

St. Domingo. It rises in the e. head, in the

mountains of Ciboo, runs e. and then turning w.

enters the Yuna, near where this joins ihe sea.

Blanco, Cayo, a cape or point of land on the

coast of Brazil, and captains/iip of Parayba, be-

tween the capital of this name and cape Leda.

Blanco, Cayo, anotlier cape on the coast of

Tierra Firme, in the province and govcrnmc^it of

Venezuela, close to cape S. Koman.
[Bla.nco, Cayo, another, on the n. to. point of

the bay of Salinas, in lat, JO^ n. / and in some
maps called the n. w. point of the gulf of

Nicoya.]
[Blanco, Cayo, another cape on the coast of

California, at the broadest part of the peninsula.]

[Rlanco, Cayo, another cape on the «. w.

coast of America, in New Albion, s. of the mouth
of what has been called (he River of the Wcst.j

[Blanco, Cayo, another cape in the S. ocean,

on the e. side of Patagonia, s. e. of Julian ba_v,

in lat. 47" 15' j. Eight leagues re. of Pepys's

island.]

[BLANDFORD, a township in Lunenl)nrg

county, on Mahon bay, Nova Scotia, settled by a

few families.]

[Blanuiohd, a township in Hampshire county,

Massachusetts, w. of Connecticut river, about 25
niiles s. zi\ of Northampton, and 116 zi\ of Bos-

ton. It has 235 houses and lUti inh ibilants]

[Bi.ANDrouu, a town in Prince George count}',

Virginia, about four miles «. e. from Petersburg!!,

and is within its jurisdiction. It contains 200
houses and 1200 inhabitants, and is pleasantly

situated on a plain, on the e. branch of Appan\at-
tox river. Here are many large .stores, and three

tobacco warehouses, which receive annually G or

7000 hogsheads. It is a thriving place, and the

marshes in its vicinity being now drained, the air

VOi,. u

of (his town, and that of Petersburg!!, is much
meliorated.]

BLANQIJILLA, a small island of the N. sea,

near (he coast of V'cia Cruz and the river Alva-
rado, close to the island of Sacrificios.

BLANQUIZAI-FS, a settlement of the island

mid government of Trinidad, on the e. coast.

BL.AS, Cape St. a cape on the coast of the

province and government of I'lorida, one of those

which form the bay of San Joseph.

Bla?, a province and alcaldia mayor of Nueva
Espafia, which is very much reduced, and of %
very limited jurisdiction.

Br.As, a settlement of the missions which were
held by the monks of St. Francis, of the al-

ca/i/ia mayor of Acaponeta, and kingdom of
Nueva Galicia ; situate 20 leagues e. of its ca-
pital.

Blas, a point or cape of the coast of Darien in

the kirigdoi!> of Tierra Firmc, which runs two
leagues into the sea, and is very dangerous whilst

the hrcza wind prevails ; indeed many vessels

liave been wrecked here in their voyage from Car-
tagena to Portobelo. It is IS leagues distant from
tiie fatter place, and 62 froiTi the former.

[BLAS, San, a port in the intendancy of Gua-
dalaxara in the kingdom of Nueva Espana. It is

the residence of the dcpariimiertlo de marina,
(marine department), at the mouth of the Rio de
Santiago; The oilicial people (offciuhs reales)

reiuain at Tepee, a small town, of which the
climate is not so hot, and more salubrious. With-
in these few years the question has been discussed,
if it would be useful to transfer the dock-yards,
magazines, and the whole marine department from
Sai! Bias to Acapulco. This last port wants wood
for ship-building. The air there is also equally
nidiealthy as at San Bias, but the projected
change, by favouring the concentration of the
naval force, would give the goverinncnt a greater
facility in knowing the wants of the marine, and
the means of supplying them. Lat. 2P 32' n.
Long. 105°20'ro.]

BL.VZA, a settlement of the province and go-
vernment of Darien in the kingdom of Tierra
Firme, situate between two rivers, on a point of
land which enters the grand river of Tuira.
[BLFDSOE Lick,' ii! the state of Tenessee,

lies .^2 miles from Big Salt lick garrison, and 36-

from Nashville]
BLFN I'll] IJ), PuNTA DP, a point of land in

the province and governme!!t of Nicaragua, of
the kii!gdom of Guatemala, and of the coast of the-

N . scu
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[BLENHEIM, a new town of New York, in

Scnoharie county, incorporated in 1797.J
BLEU, a small river of tbe province and jjo-

verniiient of Louisiana, wiiich runs nearly due
n. and enters the Missouri.

BLITAS, Las, a settlement of the province

and government of Nicaragua in tlie kingdom of

Guatemala, situate upon an island within the lake

of Nicaragua.
[BLOCK Island, called by the Indians Ma-

nisses, lies tibout 21 miles s. s.w. of Newport, and

is in Newport county, state of Rhode island. It

was erected into a townsliip, nnmod New Shore-

Lam, in 1672. This island is 4(i miles in length,

and its extreme breadtii is 38 miles. It has 682
inhabitants, including 47 slaves. It is Aimous for

cattle and sheep, butter and cheese : round the

edges of the island considerable quantities of cod

fish are caught. The i. part of it is in lat. 4P
8'«.]

Block, a river of the province and colony of

New Hampshire ; it runs e. and enters the Con-
' necticut.

[BLOCKLEV, a township in Philadelphia

county, Pennsylvania.]

BLONDEL, Cavos de, islands situated be-

tween the Caicos, to the w. of the Turks islands, in

the N. sea.

[BLOOMFIELD, a township in Ontario coun-

ty. New York. By the slate census of 1796, 151

of the inhabitants were electors.]

[BLOOMING Vale, a tract of land in the

townsliip of Manlius, New York state, on But-

ternut creek.]

BLObING, PuNTA BE, a point on the ».

coast of the island of Jamaica, opposite the island

of Cuba.
[BLOUNT, a new county in the state of Te-

nessee.]

[BLOUNTSVILLE, in N. Carolina, is on

t lie post road from Halifax (o Plymouth, 49 miles

from Plymouth, and 55 from Williamstown.]

[BLUE Fir;LDS I?ay, lies s. e. of Savaimah-

la-mar, in the island of Jamaica, having good

anchomsc for large vessels. Lat. 18^ JO}' «.

Long. 78" a).]

[Bi.ur. Hir.t-, a township in Hancock county,

district of .Maine, on the w. side of Union river,

344 miles n. e. of Boston, and I3e. of Penobscot

;

having 274 inhabitants.]

[Blui; Hii.l Bay is formed by Naskeag

point on the zo. and mount Desert island on the c.

It extends n. up to a mountain on the e. of Penob-

scot river, which, from its ajipearancc .at ica, is

BOA
called Blue hill. Union river empties into this

bay.]
Bi^uE hills, a range of mountains in New

England, whose first ridge in New Hampshire
jwsses through Rochester, Barrington, and Not-
tingham.]
[Blue Mountains, in Northampton county,

Pennsylvania, extend from s. w. to n. e. and a

sliort way across the Delaware. Also a range of

mountains which run from s. c. to n. w. through
.Surry county, in the island of Jamaica.]
[Blue Ridge. The first ridge of the Alleghany

mountains in Pennsylvania and Virginia is called

the Blue Ridge, and is about 130 miles from the

Atlantic. It is about 4000 feet high, measuring
from its base, and between it and the North moun-
tain is a large fertile vale. The passage ofthePotow-

mack through this ridge is one of the most stu-

pendous scenes in nature. See Alleghany
Mountains and Potowmack River.]

[Blue Licks, on the main braiicn of Licking

river in Kentucky, are situated about eight miles

ti\ from the Upper Blue licks. Both arc on the

7t. e. side of the river ; the latter is about 15 miles

w. e. of Millers.]

[Bluk Spring lies between Big Barren and
Little Barren river, s. branches of Cireen river, in

Mercer's county, Kentucky ; about 22 miles s. w,

from Sulphur spring, and 13 s. of Craig's fort, on
the «. side of Green river.]

[Blue Stone Creek, a small w. branch of

the Great Kanhavva}'.]

BOAVISTA, a settlement of the province and
captahiship of Para in Brazil, situate on the shore

of the river of Las Ainazonas, near the town of

Curupa.
BO.AVITA, a settlement of the province and

correginiiento of Tunja in the Nuevo Reyno de

Granada. It is of a hot temperature, tolerably

fertile, and abounding in wheal, well-tasted maize,

and much sugar-c:ine, from which is made the

best sugar in the kingdom, and in exquisite pre-

serves. In th(! gardens are many date trees, as

also a tree called estorcpquf, the resin of which is

very fragrant and universally esteemed ; here it is

used in the churches instead of incense. There

is a place close by, where the road is so bad (hat

it has obtained the name oi infinno, or inlernal.

It.s inliabitants, who may amount to 800 whites,

and 150 Indians, are much subject to the epi-

demic disorder called cotos, which is a morbid

swelling of the glands of the throat, and \yliich

causes a very uiisighlly appearance. It is 30

leagues H. of Tunja, and close to the settlement
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of Suala, being divided by the river Chicamocho,
or Sojyaiiioso.

BOIJANAZA, a soltlcmcnt of the province

and government of Quixos and Macas in the king-

dom of Quito, situate on the shore ofthc river of

its name, with a good port. In i(s district there

are trees of cinnamon, from wliicli some have
given it the name of San Joseph de los Caiielo?.

BouAN AZA, tlie river, upon the shores of which
is the former settlement. It is large and navi-

gable, and runs in a very crooked course till i( enters

tiie Pastaza ; is entered on the i. coast by the

rivers Pabayacutinguiza, Capaguari, Aulapi,

Caspiyacu, Palmito, Chambira, and PungulLi-

yacu, and on the ti. by those of L'muc, IJalso,

Sarayacn, IJutuno, Pujayacu, and others of less

note. It washes the country of the ancient Gaycs
and Iniiris, which is tilled with woods.
BOBARE, a settlement of the province and

government of Venezuela, situate to the w. of the
city of Barquisimcto, and on the shore of the

river Tucuyo.
BOBURES, a nation of Indians, of the pro-

vince and government of Venezuela, to the n. nf

the lake of Maracaibo, and ,«. of the city of Me-
rida. They have never been subjected, and even
DOW frequently make incursions upon the neigh-

bouring countries. The part which they inhabit

is by no means the healthiest, since it lays ex-
tremely low, and is very moist.

[B()BY, a parish of the province and govern-
ment of Paraguay', situate on a branch ofthc river

Aguapoy, in Lat. 20)' 51' 40". Long. 56=^ 18' 49'

aj.l

BOCA DEL Perro, a settlement of the island

of Cdba, on the *. coast.

BOCA, GiiANBi", a mouth of a river of the

province and government of Nicaragua in the
kingdom of Guatemala, namely, of the river Su-
erte, between the rivers Aiizuelos and Portete.

Boca Chica, a river of the province and
governnieat of Texas in Nueva JJspana. it runs
*. between those of La Trinidad and La Magda-
lena, and enters the sea.

Boca Chica, a strait or narrow and small
mouth of the entrance to tlie port of Cartagena.
It is formed by the island ot Barn on the s. and
by the Tierra-bomba ou the h. ; on the rigiit hand
it has the castle of S:i ; Joseph, and on the left

that ot San Fcrnaiidi), built by the LieuU'nant-
gcncnd Don Ignacio Sda, to replace those wliieh
Mere <Iestroycd by Admiral Vernon in 1741.
Vessels can oidy "enter by means of the canal,
since in the other parts there is not sullicicut depth
of water. It is thus called in contradistinction to

tiic other, named Grande. For some little time
it has been o|)en to the sea, and it has been assi-

duously attempted to close it up, not only on ac-
count of the danger which threatens the walls and
bouses, but for the sake of impeding the entrance
of an enemy, wlio can now come up within gun-
shot ofthc city, rendering the defence ofthc forts

and of the port entirely useless. [Sec Cauta-
GBNA.]
[Boca dki, Drago, a strait between the island

of Trinidad and Andalusia, in the province of
Tierra Firme, S. America.]
Boca Nueva, one of the entrances of the

lake of Terminos, in the province of Tobasco,
tbrmed by t!ie islands oPTris.
Boca un Pan, a river of the province of

Tunibez in Peru, which receives the title from the
gulf of Guayaquil, and runs to thebayofTum-
bez, taking a course from s. w. to n. e.

B0CA(;A, a cape or point of land in the
island of Puna, of the province and government
of Guayaquil. The island is low and sandy.
This cape looks to the e. of the district of Macba-
lay, and to the s. re. of the point or cape of Man-
dinsra, in lat. 2° 2G' s.

BOCANEME, a mean settlement of the go-
vernment of Mari(juita in the Nucvo Reyno de Gra-
nada. It is of a liot temperature, and its pro-
ductions are few in proportion to the scarcity of
its iidiabitants, who consist of Indians. It is,

however, noted for its rich gold mines.
BOCAS, Las, a settlement of the missions which

were held by the regulars of the company of Je-
suits, in the province of Tepcguana, and king-
dom of Nueva Vizcaya, situate on the shore of
the river Florido, and lying 13 leagues s. of the
settlement and garrison of the valley of San Bar-
tolome.

BocAS, a small island of tlie river of Las Ama-
zonas, opposite the mouth or entrance of that of
Tocantines.

BocAs, a river called De dos Bocas, in the
country of the Amazonas, and of the territory of
the Portuguese. It is very abundant, risin» in
the country of the Bacaris and Cariputangas In-
dians, running many leagues w. and entering the
Maranon, a little before this joins the sea.

BocAs, a settlement of the province and cap-
tainship of Para in Brazil, situate on the shore of
the rivei Jacunda.

BocAs, another settlement of the same captain-
ship and kingdom, on the shore of the river
Tapera, near its mouth or entrance into the sea.

Bocas, a river ofthc province and alcdldia mayor
of Tobasco, which runs into the ica in the bay of

2 2
'
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Mexico, between tlie rivers of Sanla Ana and

Cuplicos.

BocAs, another river of the province and «/-

Cfl/rf/a ofSucliitcpec in the kingdom of Guatemala.

It runs zc. and enters the sea opposite the barm or

sand bank of Istapa.

BocAs, a settlement of the province and rone-

gimienlo of Coquimbo in the kingdom of Chile,

at tlie mouth of tiie river Choapa.
BOCAUEltlTO, a settlement of the missions

which were held by the regulars of the company
of Jesuits, in the province of Cinaloa.

BOCHALEMA, Couazon nr, Jesus de, a

settlement of the government and jurisdiction of

Pamplona in the Nuevo Reyno do Ci'ranada, is of

a hot temperature, and produces canes, plantains,

and other fruits peculiar to its climate. It con-

tains J50 very poor inhabitants, and is 12 leagues

«. e. of Pamplona.
BOCOABRI, a settlement of tlie province and

government of La Sonora in Nueva Espana,

situate to the e. of that of Los Remedios, at the

Lead of a river.

BOCON, a settlement of the province of Osti-

muri in Nueva Espafia.

BOCONO, a settlement of the province and

government of Caracas in tlie kingdom of Tierra

Firme, situate at tlie source of a river of its name.

It has the dedicatory title of San Janeiro, and

•was founded by the Capuchin fathers of tiie pro-

vince of Venezuela , in the royal road -wiiich leads

from the city of Guanare to that of Barinas.

BocoNO, the river which rises in the same

province and kingdom, at the side of the moun-

tains of the city of Trnxillo. After leaving the

narrow defile through which it runs in tlie scr-

rania, it begins to serve as a line of demarcation

to the provinces of IJarinas and Venezuela ; and

then passing throiigb some levels, where it irrigates

some estates of cacao, indigo, and sugar-cane,

established upon its tcitile ])lains, it enters the

fiuanare near the settlement of .San Juan Bautista

del Mijagual, of the province of Barinas.

JJODEGA, a settlement of the province and

govermnent of ("artagena, situate on the sea-shore,

at the entrance of Boca Chica.

BODEGAS, a .settlement of the province and

government of Guayaquil.

BoDi gas, another settlement of the province

and government of Honduras, situate on the

shore of the I'olso Didce,

BODECiON, a settlement of the province and

corre^imiento of Cumana in Peru, situate on the

fcca-coast.

BODIGUAS, a barbarous and ferocious nation

BOG
of the province and government of Santa AFart.i

in the iS uevo Reyno, to the n. nu These Indians,

united with the Hondas and tieribocas, had many
desperate struggles with the first conquerors. They
iidiabit the mountains and woods without any fixed

residence.

BODhXGA, a settlement of the province and
government of Santa Marta in the kingdom of

Tierra Firme ; it was first founded by the Spaniards

in 1529, after which the first followers of the reli-

gion of St. Domingo established themselves here for

tlie purjiose of converting and reducing to the faith

all the Indians of the Nuevo Reyno de Granada.
[BODW ELL'S Falls, in Merrimac kriver, lie

between Andover and Methuen, about five miles

below Ratucket falls. A company was incorpo-

rated in Feb. 1796, for building a bridge near this

spot, between the two states of Massachusetts and
New Hampshire.]
[BOEUF, Le, a place in the n. w. corner of

Pennsylvaniii, at the head of the n. branch of

French creek, and 50 miles from fort Franklin,

where this creek joins the Alleghany, measuring

tlic distance by water. The French fort of Le
Boeuf, from which the place has its name, lies

ahont two miles e. from Small lake, which is on
tiic ??. branch of French creek; and from Le
Boeuf there is a portage of 14 miles w. to Presque

isle, in lake Erie, where the French had another

fort. From Le Boeuf to Presque isle is a con-

tinued chesnut-bottoni swamp (except for about

one mile from the former, and two from the latter);

and the road between these two places, for nine

miles, 15 years ago, was made with logs laid upon
the swamp. Lat. 4P56' u. Long. 80° xo.']

BOG UE, small islands near the coast of S.

Carolina.

BOGOTA, a settlement and capital of the

corrcgi»iie?ito of tiiis name, also called La Sabana,

in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada ; situate on a

beautiful and agreeable plain, on the shores of a

river which bears the same name, and in which

there are quantities of fine fish, especially a sort

called cctpilaii, which is of a delicious flavour,

and highly esteemed. It is of a cold tempera-

ture, and abound:* in the seeds and fruits corres-

ponding with its climate. It was formerly a great

and rich population, as well as having been the

court of the native kings or zipas ; is at present

reduc<'d to a miserable settlement. It had once

for its curate the /Vwy Juan de Labrador, of the

order of St. Domingo', afterwards bishop of (.'ar-

tagena. Its jurisdiction conipreliends .seven other

settlements, and is two leagues -a), of Santa I'V.

[Lat. 4''i>a'«. Long. 74" 8' a>. See Venezuela.]
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Bogota, a hr£;^c river oflhc same kingdom,
•wliicli rises iie;ir to Santa Fe, in the piiramo of

Albarracin, hetween tlie above city and tiiat of

Tiinja, and after fertilizing a level space, precipi-

tates itself with a thundering noise down an im-

mense cataract, called Teqiicndania ; it then tra-

verses the province to -which it gives its name,
afterwards the province of Los Panches, where it

is known to the Indians by the title of Eunziia,

and at last enters the Magdaiena.
Bogota, another river of the province and

government of Atacames, or Esmeraldas, in the

kingdom of Quito. It runs from c. to zii. tor more
than 30 leagues, receiving on the e. the wafers of
tlie Durango and Tululvi, and those of Cachavi.
On the w. it irrigates many uncultivated landi

of the nation of the Malaguas, and unites itself

Mith the rivers of Santiago and San Miguel,
before it enters the S. sea, where it forms the port

of Limones.
[BOHEMIA, a broad, navigable river, 10

miles long, which runs w. n. ic. into Elk river, in

Maryland, 11 miles below Elktown.]

tBoiiio, a river of Chile in S. America.]
!OIA, a settlement of the ishiiid of St. Domin-

go, situate in the centre of the e. head, on the

*hore of ajriver.

BOICAGES, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Veragua in the kingdom of Tierra Eirme.
It nms H. n. e, and enters the N. sea, between
the rivers Culcbras and Talamancas.
BOIEllUCA, Lacunas dk, or Do Boieraco,

as some will have it, lakes in the province and
corrcghnienlo of Itata in the kingdom of Chile.
They are upon the coast, and run out info the
sea between the quebrada (ravine) of Lora, and
the month of the river Maf.iquino.

BOIPENA, a town of the province and ciip-

taiiiship of llheos in Brazil.

BOINHAY, a river of the province and go-
vernment of Paraguay in Peru. It runs/?, through
some plains and very fertile lands, and enters the
Paraguay.
BOIS, a point on the const of the country of

Labrador, and in the strait of Bellisle.

Bois, a small river of Lousiana, which runs e.

and enters the ^Mississippi, between the rivers Ecors
and San Pedro.

Bois, an island in the lake Huron of Canada,
at the mouih of the strait of Michillimakinac.

Bois, another island of the coast of the pro-
vince of Connecticut, one of those ofNew Ijigland,
at the mouth of the river Pigwaket.

Jlois, A small river of the country and land of

liiibrador. It runs s. between that of Forchuc,
and ent<.'rs the sea in flu- strait of Bellisle.

Bois, a lake of New I'rance, of an oval figure,

containing many islands, and communicating with

Long hike.

BtJLA, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Alacanas in the kingdoMi of Quito,

siiuate on tlie sliore of a small river, which enters

that of fiuaiUabamba.
[BOLANOLA, one of the Society- Isles,

which see.]

BOLANOS, Cituz de, a settlement of the mis-

sions which were held by the regulars of the com-
pany of Jesuits in the province of Paraguaj-. It

was destroyed at the close of tlie last century by
the infidel Indians, and the ruins of it are now
alone to be seen near the river Nandiii-Gazu.

BoLA-NOs, another settlement and real of mine.s

of the alraldia mayor of Colotlan in Nueva Espana,
where there is a convent of moidis of St. I'rancis

;

14 leagues zo. of its head settlement, Tlaltenango.

BOLAS, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Guayaquil, in the district of INIachala.

It runs from e. to a. through some uncultivated
and desert countri-s, and empties itself in the gulf
of Cruayaquil, nearly opposite the point of Bocoua,
of (he island of Puna.
BOLIl'A, a settlement of the province and

government of Cartagena, and of the district of
Sinu, situate on the coast.

[BOLINBROKE, a town in Talbot county,
e. shore of Maryland, and five miles e. of Oxford.
It lies on the lu i£. point of Choptank river.]

BOLLEliA, a lake of the province and govern-
ment of Maracailx), on the shore of the grand
river of this name, between the rivers Sulia and
Chama.
BOLOS, a small river of the province and go-

vernmeiit of Guayaquil. It runs into the sea
through the gulfOf tiiat iwme, opposite the island
of La Puna.
[BOLTON, a township in Chiifenden counfv,

Vermont, on Onion river, about 101 miles n. u. e.

from Bennington, having 88 inhabitants.]

[IJoLTo.v, a township in Tolland countv, Con-
necticut, incoriwrafed in 1720, and was" settled
from Weathersfield, Hartford, and Windsor ; li
miles e. from Hartford.]

[Bolton, a township in Worcester coimfy,
Massachusetts, 18 miles h. e. from Worcester, and
.^4 It', from Boston. It contains 8(il inhabitants.
There is a tine bed of limestone in this town, from
which considerable quantities of good lime ara
made yearly.]
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BOMBAI, a settlement of the province and

government of Maractiibo, situate in tlie way which
Jcails from Gibraltar to Mericia, through the

Nuevo Revno to the n. n, e. of this last city.

[BOMIJARDE, a fort and village on the ;?.

peninsula of St. Domingo island, about three

leagues n. of I^a Plate Forme ; six ^. e. of the

Wole, and 2!^ from Port de Paix, as the road runs.

Here it was intended by the French government
to erect a fortress of great strength ; but the works
to the sea only were completed when the revolu-

tion broke out.l

BOMiJSICAliO, a river of the province of

Loxa in the kingdom of Quito. It lions down
from tlie mountains of San Lucas, runs from n.

to s. and joins the Savaiiilla, which enters the

Zaniora.

fBOMBAY" Hook, an island at the mouth of

Pelawarc river, about eight, miles long and two
broad, formed liy the Del.l.^ .-ire on the c. side, and
Duck creek uul Little Duck creek on the Mary-
lan<l side ; these are 'iiiil(d together by a natural

canal. It is proposed to connect Delaware river

*vith Chesapeak bay, by a camd from Duck creek

to that bay, througli Chester river. See CiirsTEri

River. The n. w. end of Bombay Hook is about

47 miles from capes Henlopen and May ; from the

Hook to Reedy island is nine miles.]

[BOMBAZINE Rapids, on a river in Lincoln

county, district of Maine, are navigable for boats

with some lading, at a middling pitch of water.

They took their name from Bombazine, an Indian

warrior, who was slain by the English in attempt-

ing to cross them.

J

[BosiBAZiNE, a lake, seven or eight miles long,

in the township of Castletown, Rutland county,

Vermont.]
BOMIfE, a capital settlement and establish-

ment of the missions which were held by the regu-

lars of the company of Jesuits, in the province of

of (iuayana, and in the part possessed by the

French.

UOMBOLAN, a settlement of the province and

government of Tucunuui, in the district of the

jurisdiction of Salta, annexed to the curacy of

(Miiquiaua,

BOMIJO.X Tnor, a small port of the inland

of St. Domingo, on tlie n. coast of the ro. head,

and in the territory of tiie FrcMich. It is between

port .leremias and the point o( Abricots or .\lba-

ricoques.

liO.N.V, a small island of the .S. sea, in the bay

or guif of Panamd, situate near, and a little to $. e.

of that of Ol'iquc.

BON.VIRE, or Buen Ayre, an island of the

N. sea, situate near Tierra Firme, in the province
and government of Cumana, to the s. e. of the

island of Curn^oa, and «. w. of Margarita. It

abounds in salt-mines, is renowned for a peculiar

sort offish, called akatracea, of a very large size,

and is inhabited by the Dutch. It has a gooil

port, with a small settlement, but the anchorage is

bad, the bottom being very rocky. The chief

settlement, which is about a mile from the port, is

nevertheless immediately on the sea-shore, and is

the residence of the Dutch lieutenant, who is

dependent upon the governor of Cura^oa. This
island abounds in cattle, and besides the Dutch it

has also some Indians. Nineteen leagues from the

coast, and 10 from Cura9oa, in Lat. 12^ 13' n.

Long. 68° 19'.

[BONAMY's Point, on the s. side of Chaleur
bay, is at the n. lo. extremity of Eel rivor cove,

and forms the s. limit of the mouth of Ristigouche

river.]

[BONAVENTURA. See Buenaventura.]
[BONAVENTURE, on then, side of Chaleur

bay. lies about three leagues" from New Carlisle,

which is now called Hamilton. It was a place of
considerable commerce, but is now declined.]

BoNAVENTUiiE, a sniall island of the gulf of

St. Lawrence, on the coast of Nova Scotia, or

Acadia, close to the cape of Espoir.

Bo.NAVENTUuE, a cape or point of the e. coast

of the island of Newfoundland, at the entrance of
the bay of Trinite.

[BONAVISTA, Cape and Bay of, lie on the e.

sitle of Newfoundland island. The cape lies in

lat. 48^52' «. long .52°22'm'. and was discovered

by John Cabot anil his son Sebastian in 1437, iu

the service of Henry VII. king of England. I'lie

bay is formed by this cape and that of cape

Freels, 15 leagues apart.]

BOND, a settlement ot the island of Barbadoes,

in the district of the parish of St. Cieorge.

BON DA, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Santa Marta, situate on the e. side of

its capital.

B()ND.VS, a nation of Indians of the province

and government of Santa Maria. At the time of

the conquest it wiis \initeil with the nations of the

Bocliguas and Jeribocas, in order the better to

counteract the power of the Spaniards. At prc-

seni some fiimilies of i( only are reniaiiiiiig.

[BOMIAMTOWN, "in Middlesex county,

N. Jersey, lies about six miles ii. c. Irom New
Brunswick.

]

BONIFACIO, San, a settlement of the pro-
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vincc ami jrovernment of Soiiora in Nucva Espai'ia,

situate on the shore of a small river, which enters

that of Gila.

Bonifacio, Morro de, a mountain of the

coast of tlie kingdom of Chile, in the jlistricl of

(luaihiUihqucn, between tlie poijit Del Ancia and
the moulh (»f the river Mci^uin.

liONxNlLCUElit:, a river of the nroviiice of

the North Iroquees. It runs w. e. anu enters the

Utaway.
BONZA, a settlement of the Nuevo Reyno de

Granada. Jt is famous for the battle and victory

which was gained by Gonzalo Xiniinez de Qiie-

sada against the army of Tundama, prince of

Tunja, in 1538, and for the imprisonment and death

of Zacrezazipa, the last king of Bogota. The
territory is pleasant and fertile, and irrigated by
the river Sogamoso.
BONZE, Cabo ue, an extremity and point of

the s. coast, which looks to the s. of tlie island of

Cuba, between the point of Maizi and the river

Guatapori.
BOON, a small island of the coast of New

England, in the district of the province of Con-
necticut, lying between the main coast and JeflVy's

bank.
[BOONE Bay lies on the w. side of New-

foundland island, 22 leagues «. by e. of St. George's
harbour. Lat. 49^ 3b' w.]

[UOONETON, a small post-town in Sussex
county. New Jersey, on the post-road between
Kockaway and Sussex court-house, 116 miles

from Philadelphia.]

[IJOONSUOROUGir, in Maddison county,
Kentucky, lies on thes. side of Kentucky river, at

the mouth of Otter creek, SO miles s. e. of l,cx-

ington, and the same distance n. e. from Danville.

Lat. 37°44'n.]
[BOON'S Creek, a small n. branch of Ken-

lucky river.]

[llOOril Bay, a town and bay on the coast

of Jjincoln county, district of ATaine, in n. lat.

430 ^tp/ aijout two miles w. of Pemaquid point.

Tlie bay stretches within the land about 12 miles,

and receives t\>o small streams. On it is a town.
Laving 997 inhabitants.]

[BOPQUAM or M'Quam Bay, on the e.

side of lake Champlain, is situated in Swantown,
Vermont, and has Hog island on the n. at the

mouth of iMichiscoui river.]

BOQUJ'RON, Venta du, an entrance or open-
ing formed by the mountains, in the road which
leads from Portovel to Panama, in the kingdom of
Tierra Firme. It is an indispensable pass, and
there is here a house or inn, commonly the rcsi-
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dence of a strong guard, for the delecting (he
contraband trade.

BoQUKUo.v, a small island of the N. si-a, on
tlie coast and in the pj-ovince of Cartagena, silnate

in the bay of Toh'i. It is one of those which
form this bay.

BoQUEUoN, a point on thee, coast of the straits

of \fag(;llan, between cape San Valentin and that

of Monmouth.
BoQUERox, an inlet or small bay on the same

coast, close to the point of the same name.
BOQIJERONES, Cauo on, an extremity and

point of the coast of the province of Daricn,
between port Ada and the island of Pinos.

[BOQUET River passes tJirough the town of
Willsborough, in Clinton county, New York, and
is navigable for boats about two miles, and is there
interrupted by falls, on which are mills. At this

place are the reinaifis of an entrenchment thrown
up by General Burgoyne.]
BOQUETA, an entrance made by the sea, in

the province and government of Cartagena, on the
side of this city, where there is a guard for the
discovery of contrabands, and for noting down
the small trading vessels which come to supply
this city.

BORANTE, a river of the province and go-
vernment of Venezuela. It runs near the city of
Nucva Segovia, abounds in very excellent tish,

and the lands which it irrigates arc fertile, and
produce nnich maize.

BORBON, Reai, nn, a town of the province
and government of Sierra Gorda, in the bay of
Mexico, and the kingdom of Nueva Espafia,
founded in 1748 by Don Joseph' de Escandon,
Count of Sinra Gorda, and the Colonel of the
Militia of Queretaio.

[BORD]' NTOWN, a pleasant town in Bur-
lington county. New Jersey, is situated at the
mouth of Crosswick's creek, on the c. bank of a
great bend of Delaware river, six miles below
Trenton, nine n. e. from Burlington by water,
and 15 by land, and 24 mik>s n. e. from Phila-
delphia

; and through this town, which coutainji
about 100 houses, a line of stages passes from New
York to Pliiladelphia. The second division of
Hessians was placed in this town, in December
177(), and by the road leading to it, GOO men of
that nation escaped, when Gen. Washington sur-
prised and made prisoners of 8b6 privates, and 23
Hessian officers, at Trenton.]
BORDET, Tiiod, a settlement and parish of

the French, in the island of St. Domuigo, situate
in the a), head, on the side of a iniall port, which
gives it its name.
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BORDONES, a spttlcmcnt of the province ami

povernmint of Cumaiu't. It is composed of t)ic

Indians of Piritii, founded in 1()88 by the Colonel

and Ciovcrnor Don Mateo Caspar de Acosta.

BORGNE, a lake of the province and govern-

ment of Louisiana. It is formed by a canal of

Tvater which enters the bay of St. Luis, and is

near tiie e. coast ofNew Orleans.

Bonc.NE, an island of the river of St. Lawrence
in New France, or country of the Outacas Indians.

It is formed by an arm of that river which runs

from, and then returns to enter the mother bed.

[Bonc;NE, Ln, a town on the «. side of the

11. peninsula of tlie island of St. Domingo, three

leagues v). by n. of Port Margot, and eight e. by s.

©f Port de Paix.]

BORICA, a small island, situate near the coast

of Tierra Firrae, in the province and government

of Venezuela, and at the entrance of the lake of

Maracaibo.
BORILOS, a barbarous nation of Indians who

dwell to the e. of the Chiquitos, and w. of the

Purasicas, in Peru. It was discovered by the mis-

sionaries of the order of Jesuits of the province of

Lima, in 1718, who succeeded in making converts

to the failh until the year 1767.

BORlQUEN,'a point on the u.'. of the island of

San Juan de Puerto-rico, between the river of

Guaxayaca, and the port of Aguada, opposite the

cape Kngafio, of the island of St. Domingo. It is

one of tliase which form the port.

BoRIQUEN. Sec BlEQUE.

rBoniQUEN, or Crabs Island. See Bieqie.]'

60RJA, San Fhancisco de, a capital cily of

the province atid government of Muinas in the

kingdom of Qnito, founded in 1619 by Captain

Die"-oVacade Vega, with the name of Nuestra

Sefiora de la Concepcion, on the e. shore of the

river Maranon, four leagues from Santiago de las

Wontafias, at the time that these parts were visited

by the regulars of the company of Jesuits, with

views of niaking discoveries, and of extending

their missions. It was afterwards, in 1534, re-

moved totliespotwhereitat present stands, near the

source of the river Pastaza, and opposite the month

of that of Cahuapanas, upon an eminence near to

a stagnant pool of the Maranon, afu-r the narrow

strait or channel of the Pongo. This name was

given it out of compliment to Don Francisco de

Borja, Prince of Esqnilache, Viceroy of P<ru,

1o whom it capitulated at its conquest. Its in-

habitants are for (he most part Indians ; its cliniafc

is warm anil moist ; i( is (he residence of (he

lieutenant-governor of the province, and of a

«tiatc>\ho belonged to the company of Jesuits,

B O R
until the year 1767. Its first inhabitants were the
conquerors of all the barbarous nations of the
Marafion. I,at. 4°28'^. Long. 76° 21' tr.

IJou.r A, a settlement of the missions which were
maintained by the regulars of the company of
Jesuits, in the province of Taraumara in the king-
dom of Nueva Vizcaya ; distant 24 leagues s. w. J
to the e. of (he iral of the mines and town of Saii

Felipe de Chignagua.
BonjA, another, of the missions which were

held by the same regulars of the company of

Jesuits, in (he province and government of Buenos
Ayres, situate on the shore of the river Uruguay,
[in Lat. 28° 39' 51'. Long. 57° 56' a).]

BoRJA, another, in the province and govern-

ment of Moxos, of the kingdom of Quito, founded
on the shore of the river Manique.
BOROA, a district and province of the king-

dom of Chile.

BOROJO, a settlement of the province an*
government of Maracaibo, situate on the coast, at

the mouth of the river of its name; opposite the

great lake, and on the a. side of it.

BoROJo, a river of the same province and
government, which rises near the coast, and enters

the sea opi)osite the former settlement.

BOROMIJON, San, a settlement of the pro-

vince and government of Buenos Ayres, situate

near the coast and bay of i(s name, on the side

opposite (o the colony of Sacramento.

BoiioMnoN, a bay of (he former province and
government, near the mouth of the river La Plata,,

and (hecapi(al.

BORONOTA, a Targe settlement oftheNucvo
Reyno de Granatla, and government of Santa

Mar(a ; founded in the plains, or llatuirtis, which
lie towards the n. Its natives are of the Guaranos

and CJuaxiros nations. It is governed by a caziqne,

and belongs (o the missions of the Catalanian Ca-

puchin fadiers.

BOROS, a baibarous nation of Peru, to the e.

of (he ])rovince of the CliiquKos, which extends

itself through (hose voods and plains as far as

tile river Paraguay. It is but little known.

BOROTARE,' a settlement of the province

and goveroment of Santa Marta, situate on the

shore of a river which runs (o cmp(y itself into

the lake of Maracaibo.

BORQUIKI-ES, islands or rocks of the N.
sea, by (he coas( of (he ])rovince and government

of Darirn ; (hey are (wo, and lie at the ;e. moiUh
or en( ranee of (he por( of Arbole(es.

HORRAt IIOS, PiNTA 1)1, a point on the

coast of the province and government ol' Guaya-

(l^iiil in the kinjjdom of Peru..
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BORRACNA, nn island of tlic N. sea, very

near the coast ol'Tierra I'irine, in the province of

Barcelona and jroverninent of Cumana, bclwecu

the cr'ies of these names.

BORUCAS, San Lorenzo de, a town of the

province and government of Co.sta-rica in the

kingdom of Guatemala, situate on the coast of the

S. sea.

BORUGA, Cabo de, a cape on the coast of

the province and government of Veragua and

kingdom of Ticrra Firmc, between the gulf

Dulce, and the port of Las Caravelas Grandes.

[B08CAWEN, a township in Hillsborough

county, New Hampshire, on the w. bank of

Merrimack river, above Concord ; 43 miles ti. w.

of Exeter, and 38 s. e, of Dartmouth college, hav-

ing 1 lOS iniiabilants. Boscawen hills are in this

neighbourhood.]
IJOSTON, a large and opulent city, the me-

tropolis of New England, and of the county of

SulTolk, in N. America. In the year 1774, its

port was prohibited by an act of parliament of

Great Britain, and it was shortly after cntennl by
the king's troops, who destroyed many edifices,

and caused considerable havoc. It was at that

time the largest and most considerable city of any
of New England, having been founded in 1630,

by the English colonists who came to it from
{'liarlestown, in a peninsula of nearly four miles

in circumference, and 44 from the bay of Massa-
chu.setts. It suffered much from an earthquake
which took ])lace on the 29lh October 17^7. It is

the best situated for commerce of any city in

America ; on tiie w. side of it arc two small islands

called IJrewster, to one of which is also given tlic

name ot Noddle. The only entrance to the bay is

through a channel so narrow, from the number of
islan<ls, as scarcely to admit three ships a-breast.

There are, however, marks and buoys placed so

as to ensure a safe entrance, and the bay itself

is capable of containing 500 vessels, in a sufficient

depth of water, where they miglit formerly lie

defended by the cannon of a regular lorlress, but
tiiis was destroyed in the said war. At the ex-
tremity of the bay is a quay 2000 feet in length,

which on the ». part has a set of regular maga-
zines, beginning from the principal street in the
city : this street, as well as all the others, is spa-
cious and straight. The town from the bay has a
beautiful appearance ; it is in the form of ati am-
phitheatre, with a house for the magislrate, in

wliich are the tribunals, and a change, which is a
very fine piece of architecture, surrounded by
many libraries, well provided, and giving work
for five printing houses. It contains 19 churches,

vol,. I.
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nearly GOOO houses, and 30,000 inhabitant*. To
Ibrm sonicjudgment of the riches of this capital, it \»

sutlicient to know, that from Christmas in l!ie year

1747 to the following, 1748, no less than 500
vessels lell its port, and that 4'JO entered it, not

to mention the fishing vessels and coasters, the

number of which alone amounted to at least 1000.

It suffered much in 1773 by a terrible tempest.

The commerce of this city is very greal, not only

on account of its own proiluctions, but with re-

gard to the productions of other parts, since its

inhabitants are, as it were, the factors of all the

other colonies of N. America, the E. Indies,

and of some parts of Europe. Its principal ar-

ticles or cflects arc trees and ship-masls, fi->h, tar,

turpentine, planks, salted meats, as well pork as

beef, butter, cheese, liorses, large cattle, wheat,

cider, honey, and flax ; and although it trade*

also in skins, yet these fiirni no considerable part

of its commerce. On its coast arc large whale-
fisheries, in which a great number of its inhabi-

tanfsare employed ; and it is computed that 30,000
quintuh oi o\\ are annually sent to Italy, Spain,
England, and the islands of America, as also

20,000 more to the Negroes of the \V. Indies.

The excessive quantity of liquors distilled in Bos-
ton from molasses, received in exchange or barter

from tlie W. Indies, is such as to cause them to

be sold for two shillings a barrel, and with them
are supplied all the colonies of N. America. Thej
are also sufBcient for the traffic with the Indians,
for that of the fisheries of Newfoundland, and for

a great part of the trade to Africa. The rum is a«

much renowned for its |)Ientifulncss and cheap-
ness as for its quality. This may be looked upon
as almost the only colony that has manufacture*
equal to its con.sumption. Tlie cloths made here
are strong anil close wove: these maniifactorie»

were established by some Irish Presbyterians,
wlio fled from persecution, and through affinity of
religion, settled here, introducing tlie manufac-
ture of linens of a very delicate texture ; thus
having highly increased the commercial credit
and reputation of the colony. They likewise

make excellent hats here, and these, although
contraband, arc a great article of exportation to the
other colonies. The vessels built here, through
the commission of its dock, and which are after-

wards sold with their cargo in the ports of Spain,
France, and Portugal, formed the principal source
of its commerce. There used to be a liglit-liousc

on a rock for the direction of vessels in the night,

the which was destroyed with the fiirlifications in

the late war. This war originated in this capital

in 1774, when the inhabitants burnt the tea Hhicfa

A A
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raTnc from England, bein^ nn^villing (o paj- Uie on the j. side of Beacon hill, fronfiiin^ Hie Mall',

lipavy duties imposed on that article. The result llie corner-stone of which was laid with great

of the struiTgle was, tliat Ihey declared themselves formality and parade on tiie 4th of July 1795,
independent of (he English crown, together with

the other colonics, as may be seen in the article

L'.M I CI) Stati s. All sects are tolerated in this

city, and in it are fen churches.

[Huston, the capital of the state of Massachu-
setts, the largest town in New England, is now the

third in size and rank in the United States, and
lies in lat. 4^ IS' 15" n. and long. 70^ 59' 53" lo.

This town, with the towns of Ilingham, Chelsea,

and Hull, constitute the county of Suffolk, 17(5

miles .V. ic. of Wiscasset, 61 s. by w. of Ports-

mouth, IG4 H. e. of New Plaven, 25'2 n. e. of

New York, 347 n. e. of Philadelphia, and 500
K. e. of the city of Washington. Boston is built

u|)on a peninsula of irregular form at the bottom

of Massachusetts bay, and is joined to the main
land by an isthmus on the s. end of the town,lead-

aiid which overtops tiie monument on Beaccy.'. hill.

The market-place, in which the fancuil-hall is situ-

ated, is supplied with all kinds of provisions which
the country afiurds. The fish market, in particu-

lar, by the bounteous supplies of the ocean and
rivers, not only furnishes the rich with the rarest

productions, but often provides the j)oor with a
cheap and grateful repast. Boston harbour is

formed by point Alderton on the s. and by Nahant
point on the w. It is variegated with about forty

islands, of which fifteen only can be properly

called so ; the others being small rocks or banks
of sand, slightly covereil with verdure. These
i^lands afford excellent pasturage, hay, and grain,

and furnish agreeable places of resort in summer
to parties of pleasure. Castle island is about three

miles from the town ; its fortifications, formerly

inff to iloxbnrv. It is two miles lone, but is of called Castle William, defend the entrance of the

unequal breadth ; the broadest ]virt is 72G yards

The peninsula contains about 700 acres, (other ac-

counts say 1000), on which ar<> 237() dwelling

liouses. The number of inhabitants in 1790 was

18,038, but the increase has been very consider

harbour. It is garrisoned by about 50 soldiers,

who serve as a guard tor the convicts, who are

sent here to hard labour. The convicts are

chiefly employed in making nails. The light-

house stands on a small i>land on the w. entrance

able since.. The town is intersected by 97 streets, of the channel, (point Alderton and Nantasket

36 lanes, and 26 alleys, besides 18 courts, &c. ;

most of these are irregular, and not very conve-

nient. State street, CouDuon street, and a few

others, arc exceptions to this general character;

the former is very sjiacioiis, and being on a line

with Long wharf, where strangers usually land,

exhibits a flattering idea of the town. Here are

19 edifices for public worship, of which nine

are for Congregationalisis, threcfor Episcopalians,

and two for Baptists ; the Friends, Roman Ca-

tholics, Methodists, Sandeinanians, and Univer-

salists, have one each. Most of these are orna-

mented with beautiful spires, with clocks and bells.

The other public buildings are the state-house,

Gourt-house, two theatres, concert-hall, faneuil-

hall, gaol, an alms-house, a work-house, a bride-

well, and powder-magazine. Franklin ))lace,

adjoining Federal street theatre, is a great orna-

ment t» the town ; it contains a monument of Dr.

Franklin, from whom if takes its name, and is

encompased on two sides with buildings, uhicli.

heights being on the s.), and is about 65 feet high.

To steer for it from cape Cod, the course is ji'. n. u\

when within one league of the cape ; from cape
('od to the light-house is about 16 leagues; from

cai)e Ann the course is s.u.\ distant ten leagues.

A cannon is lo(lge<l and mounted at the light-

house to answer signals. Only seven of the islands

in the bay are witliiii the juristliction of the town,

and taxed witii if, viz. Noddle's, Hog, Long,
Deer, Spectacle, Governor's, and Apple islands.

The wharfs and quays in Boston arc about 80
in immber, and very convenient for vessels.

Eong wharf, or Boston pier, in particular, ex-

tends from tlie bottom of State street 1713 feet info

fh(> haibour in a straight line. The breadth is

104 feet. Affile end are 17 feet of water at ebb

tide. Adjoining to this wharf on the n. is a con-

venient wharf called Minof'sT, from the name
of its Ibrmer proprietor and its form. Vessels arc

supplied here with IVesli wafer from a well sur-

rounded by salt water, whidi has been i.\uix. at a

in point of elegance, arc not exceeded perhaps in great ex pence. Long \\ hart in every lesp.cl ex

the United States. Hero are kept in capai ions
* ''-—-

'
• i

" •• 'i-
'

i

rooms, piveii and fitted up for the purpose, the

Boston library, and the valuable collections of the

liistorienl society. Most of the public buildings

are handsome, and sonu- of them are ( legant. A
magnificent ktate-liousc is now erecting in Boston,

ceeds any thing of the kind in the Lnited >tates.

In February 1796, a company ^^as incorporated

fo cut a canal iKlween this h.irbonr and Roxlmry,

which is neaily completed. Charles river and

West Boston bridges are highly uset"ul and orna-

mc.ital to Boston; and both iuc on Chailcb river,

'
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Ijwhioli mingles its waters with tliosc of Mystic
jivcr, ill Boston harbour. Charles river Ijriilgc

connects Boston witli ('harlestown in Miildlescx

county, and is l.j!'J feet lon^, 12 feet broad,

stands on 75 piers, and cost tlie subscribers 50,000
dollars, it was opened June 19, 1787.

Fed Ions;.

West Boston liritigc stands on 180 piers, is 348^
Bridi^e over the {!;ore, It piers, - - - 275
Abutment, Boston side, 87i

Causeway-, ....--.-. 3Si^

Distance from tiie end of the causeway to

Cambridge meeting-house, - - - - 7810
"Width of the bridge, 10

Tiiis beautiful bridge exceeds the otiier as mucii
in elegance as in length, and cost the subscribers

7G,700 dollars. Both l)ridges have draws ("or the

admission of vessels, and lamps for the benefit of

evening passengers. Seven free schools are sup-

ported here at the public ex pence, in \\hich the

chililren of every class of citizens may lieely asso-

ciate together. The number of scholars is comput-
ed at about f.'OO, of which 1()0 are taught Latin,

8ic. There are besides these many private schools.

The principal societies in the commonwealth hold
t-lieir meetings in this town, and are, the marine
society, American aciulemy of arts and sciences,

Massachusetts agricultural society, Massachusetts

charitable society, Boston E|ii«.copal charitable

society, Massachusetts historical society, society

for propagating the gospel, Massachusetts congre-

gational society, metlical society, humane society,

iJoston library society, Boston mechanic associa-

tion, society for the aid of emigrants, charitable

fire society, anil seven resjjectable lodges of free

and acce|)ted masons. The foreign and domestic
trade of Boston is very considerable, to support
which there are three banks, viz. the branch ot the

United States bank, the Union, and the Massa-
chusetts bank ; the latter consists of 800 shares of
500 dollars, equal to 400,000; the capital of the

Union bank is 1,200,000 dollars, 400,000 of which
are tlie projwrt3- of the state. In 1784 the entries

of foreign and coasting vessels were S72, and the

clearances 450. In 1794 the entries from foreign

ports were 567. In 1795 these entries amounted
to 7i25, of which the ships were 9C), barques 3,
snows 9, polacre I, brigs 185, dogirer I, schooners

362, shallop I, and sloops 65. To the principal

manufactures, above enumerated, we may add
loaf-sugar, beer, sail-cloth, cordage, wool, and
cotton cards, playing cards, pot and pearl ashes,

paper hauffings, pUite, glass, tobacco, and cho-
colate. There are SO distilleries, two breweries,

fight sugar-houses, anil eleven rope-walks.

iught years ago, the intercourse with ll>c country
barely required two stages and twelve horses, on
the great road between this and New Haven, di.-.-

tant It)! miles; wherinis there are now 20 car-

riages and 100 horses emiiloyed. Tin' numlx-r

of the dill'erent stages th;;t run through the week
from this town is upwards of 20 ; about 10 years

ago there were only three. Attempts have been
made to change the government of the town from
its present Ibnn to that of a city, but this mea-
sure, not according with the democratic spirit ol'

the people, has as yet failed. At an annual meet-

ing in March, nine select men are chosen for the

govenmient of the town ; at tlie same time are

cliosen a towri-clerk, a treasurer, 12 overseers of

the poor, 24 fire wards, 12 clerks of tlie market,
12 scavengers, 12 constables, besides a number
of other oflicers. If the iidiabitants do not reap
all the advantages they have a right to expect froia

their numerous officers, it is said that it is not for

want of wholesome laws for the regulation of the
weights, measures, and quality of provisions, or
other branches of police, but because the laws
are not put in execution. Besides tiiose called
tr.iined bands, there are four other military com-
jjanies in Boston, viz. ilic ancient and honourable
artillery company, the cadets, fusileers, and
artillery. The ancient and honourable artillery

comi)any was incorporated in 1638, and the elec-

tion of a captain and olliccrs of it for the year is on
the first Monday in June antiually, which is ob-
served here as a day of festivity. Several oflicers

in the American army, who signalized themselves
in the late war, received their first knowledge of
t:ictics in this military school. Boston was called
Shaumut by the Indians; Trimountain by tlie

settlers in CJiarleslowii, from the view of its three
hills

; and had its ])resent name in token of respect
to the Rev. Mr. Cotton, a minister of Boston in
England, and afterwards minister of the first

church here. Boston has sufiered severely by
numerous fires, the houses being mostly built of
wood. 'I'hc last large fire happeiieil July 50,
1794, and coiisumeil Q6 houses, rope-walks, &c.
and the account of losses given in by the suflt*rers

amounted to 209,861 dollars. Boston fie's a
pride in having given birth to Benj;imin Franklin,
and a number of otlur patriots, who were among
the most active and inliuential characters in effect-

ing the revolution.]

[Boston Corner, a tract of land adjoinin,'-

mount Washington, Berkshire county, Massachu-
setts, containing 67 inl aMlanls.j

I
Boston, Ni;w, a township in IIillsI)orough

county, Now Hampshire, containing 1202 mha-
A A 2
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bitants, 12 miles s. w. by w. from Amuskeeg falls,

60 miles xc, of Portsmouth, and a like distance n. ic.

of Boston.]

BOTEN Creek, asmall river ofthe province and
government ofOuayana, in the Dutch possessions.

[I50TET0UR !', a county in Virginia, on the

Blue ri(li,'c, w. of which are the Sweet sprinsjs,

about 42 miles from the Warm springs. Its chief

town is Fincastle.]

BOTIN, a settlement ofthe kingdom of Nucva
Espaiia, and province of Cuiiacan, near the capi-

tal town of this name.
BOTONN, a settlement of the island of Bar-

bado s.

[BOTTLETIILL, avillagein Somerset county,
New Jersey, two miles w. w. from Chatham, and
13 w. tt\ of Elizabeth town.]
BOUCAN- BflOU, R ! o i> CI,, a river in the island

of St. Domingo, in the French possessions. It is

small, rises in the w, coast, and runs by a ro. course

into the sea, bi'tween 'lie river of Los Naranjos
and \ht bay of Los Fl unencos.

BOUCASIN, a mountain of the island of St.

Domingo, in tiie French possessions, near the coast

ofthe w. head ofthe point of Aracahy.
BOUKFUKA, a settlement of Indians of S.

Carolina, situate at the source of the river of

Pearls. The English have in it a fort and a com-
mercial establishment.

BOULIFERLILLE, a fort of tiic French, in

the province and country of tlie Iroquees Lidians,

on the shore ofthe river St. Lawrence, opposite

the island of Montreal.

[BOUDOIR, Le, a small island in the Pacific

ocean, l.at. 17° 52' s. long, from Paris, 13° 25' w.

discovered, April 2, 1768, by Bougainville. This
island, the year before, liad been discovered by
Wailis, and named Osnaburg. The natives call

it Maitea, according to the report of Captain

Cook, who visited it in 17t)9. Quiris discovered

this island in 1606, and called it La Dezana. See
OsNABunoii.]
BOUGAI.^^V'ILLE, Rio de, a river in the

Malvine or Falkland islands. It was discovered

and thus named by a naval captain, Don Luis de
Bougainville, in I76.'3. It runs into the sea through

& bay in tiic largest ol' these islands.

[Bougainvii-i.l's Straits are at the w. w. end
ofthe isles of Solomon.]
[BOL'dlE Inlet, on the coast of N. Carolina,

l>-tw<*en ('ore sound and Little irdet.]

BOIJKIIOIJMA, a small river ofthe province

and goverimient of l/ouisiana, which runs s. be-

tween the rivers of Pearls and Estapacha, and
enters the sea iu the bay of St. Louis.

BOULANGER, two small islands of the N.
sea, situate within the bay and port of the great
Guide Sac in the island ot Guadalupe.
BouLANGER, a small river of the island of

Guadalupe, which runs n. e. and enters the sea

in the bay and port of the great Cul de Sac, oa
the n. side of that island.

[BOUN DBROOK, a village in Somerset coun-
ty, New Jersey, on the «. bank of Raritoa
river.]

BOUQUETS, Croix des, a .settlement and
parish ofthe French, in their possessions in the

island of St. Domingo, and of the jurisdiction of
cape Frances.

[BOURBON, a county laid out and orga-
nized in the year 1785 by the state of Georgia,
in tlie s. w. corner of the state, on the Mississippi,

including the Natchez country. The laws of
Georgia were never carried into effect in this

country, and it has been under the jurisdiction of
the Spaniards since their conquest of this part of
the country in 1780, till it was sjiven up to the

United States by the treaty of 1795. The law of
Georgia, establishing the county of Bourbon, is

now in force. See Louisiana.]
island of Martinico in[Bourbon Fort, in the

the West Indies.]

[Bouiibon County, in Kentucky, between
Licking and Kentucky rivers, contains 7837 inha-

bitants, including 908 slaves.]

[BouuBoN, a post-town and capital of the

above county, stands on a point of land formed by
two of the 5. branches of Licking liver; 22
miles H. e. of Lexington, 21 e. of Lebanon,
and 749 ai. s. t». from Pliiladelphia, and contains

about 60 houses, a Baptist churcJi, a court-house,

and gaol. There are several valuable mills in its

vicinity]

BOURSAUL, a river of the island of Guada-
lupe. It rises in the s. e. mountains, runs 5. e.

and enters the sea between the rivers of the Goy-
aves and the Petite Plaine,

B(.1\\', a township of the English in the pro-

vince of IIam|ishire, situate on the shore of the

river Peunycook, opposite the mouth of that of
Conlocook.

[liow is a township in Rockingham county.

New Fiaiiipshire, on the xv. bank of Merrimack
river, a little ,?. of (,'oncord, 53 miles from
Porlsmotilh. ll contains 568 inh;ibitants ]
[IJOW i)OLN, a township in Liircoln county,

district of Maine, on the n.e. bank olAndro coggin

river, distant from York n. e. SB nuies, and from
the moutli i)f Kenncbeck river miles, and 166

/;. r. of Boston. It contains 983 inhabitants.]
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[BOWDOINTIAM, a township in I-incoln

connfy, district of Maine, separated from Pownnl-

borough e. and W'oolwicli s. c. by Ki'iinehcck

liver." It liaslj.'j inliabitants, and lies 171 miles

n. e. from Boston]

[BOWLING Green, a village in Virjjinia,

on the post-road, '22 miles .t. of Fredericksburs;-,

48 n. of Riclunond, and 25 n. of Hanover courl-

honse.j

BOXACA, a settlement of the co)Tes:>>niento

of Bogota in the Nnevo Reyno de Granada. It

is of an extremely cold temperature, produces
vheat, maize, barley, pnpaa, and other fruits

of a cold climate; contains 200 housekeepers and
170 Indians, and is six leagues to the s. e. of
Santa Fe.

[BOXBOROITGH, a township in Middlesex
county, Massachusetts, containing 412 iidiabitants,

30 miles n.u\ from Boston.]

[BOXFORU, a small township in Essex coun-

ty, Massachusetts, having 925 inhabitants. It

lies on the s. e. side of Merrimack river, seven

miles t£). of Newbury port. In the southernmost

of its two parishes is a blomary.]

BOXOLEO, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Popayan. It is in tlie s. part, runs

from e. to a), and is passed by a ford at the route

•which leads from Paslo to Popayan. It Hnites

itself with Esmita, and these together enter the

Quilcase.

BOYACA, a settlement of tlie province and
rorrcf^im enin of T\inja in the Nuevo Reyno dc
Gran ida. It is of a cold temperature, produces
in moderation wheat, maize, vetclies, and apples,

and with the latter of which the jilaee abounds;
but its principal traffic is in lime, which is made
in abundance for the whole ]>rovince, and for

Santa Fe, beins: the best that can be made. It

contains somewhat more than 25 housekeepers

and 80 Indians, whose glory it is that their an-

cestors alone, in the obscurity of genlilism, had
any notion of a Supreme Being, the author of all

creuted, one in essence and three in person. Thus
it was tint they adored a human image \\\th three

heads. It is disttant an honr ami au half's journey
s. of Tunj I. it was taken and sacked by Gonzalo
Ximiiiez de Quesada in I."137.

[BOYLSTON, a township in Worcester
county, Massachusetts, having S39 inhabitants,

10 miles n. e. of Worcester, and 45 «. w. of Bos-
ton. It was incorporated in I7S6, having been a
parish of Shrewsbury since 1742, a..d contains by
survey I4,.3i,'6 acres of land, well watered, and of
a rich soil.}

BOZ.A, a settlement and head settlement of the

cnrrcgiinienlo of this name in the Nuevo Reyno de
(I'ranada. It is of a cold temperature, but healthy

and delightfully pleasant, from whence it wa?
chosen, at certain seasons, as a place of recrea-

tion by the viceroy of that kingdom, Don Joseph
de Solis, who was fond of duck-hunting; in

which fowl it abounded, as well as in all the pro-
ductions of a cold climate. It lias some very
good jiasfures for cattle, contains upwards of 100
housekeepers, and as many Indians, and its juris-

diction comprehends six other settlements. It is

three leagues s. of Santa Fe.

BozA, another settlement of tlie island of Cuba,
on the n. coast, Ix-tween the settlement of Maza
and the bay of Nipe.
BOZAIRU, a village and settlement of the

Portuguese, in the jirovince and captainship of
Pernambnco in Brazil, situate near the sea-coast.

[BOZR.V, a town in New London county,
Connecticut, formerly a parish in the town of
Norwich, 36 miles e. trom Hartii>rd.]

BRAt^UAFNDA, a river of the province and
government of Buenos Ayres. It runs w. and en-
ters the Uruguay between the rivers Yacui and
CavTVTma.
[BRADDOCK'S Field, the place where Gen.

Braddock, with the first division of his army,
consisting of 1400 men, fell into an ambuscade of
4(X) men, chiefly Indians, by whom he was de-
feated and mortally wounded, July 9, 1755. The
American militia, who were disdainfnly turned
in the rear, continued unbroken, and served as a
rear-gnard, and, under Col. Washington, the late

president of the United States of .Vmerica, pre-
served the regulnrs from being entirely cut oft".

It is situate on Turtle creek, on the n. e. bank of
Alonongahela river, six miles e. s. e. from Pitts-

bursr-]

[Bi!Anno(K'- Bay, on the ,«. sideof lake On-
tario, 42 miles w. from Great Sodus, and 65 e. from
fort Niagara.]

BRADFORD, East and Wist, are townships
in Chester county, Pernisylvania.]

BnAi-Foiin, a township in Essex county, Mas-
sachusetts, situate on the s. side of Merrimick
river, opposite Haverhill, and 10 miles w. of New-
bury port. It has two parishes, and 1371 inha-
bitants. Quantities of leather shoes are made here
for exportation ; and in the lowur parish some ves-
sels are built. Several streams fall into the Merri-
mack from this town, which support a number of
mills of various kinds.

[BRADJfoRj), a tfivnsbip in Hillsborough
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county, New Hampsliire, containing 217 inhabi-

tants, incorporated in 1760 j 20 miles e. of Charles-

town.]
[BiiADFORD, a township in Orange county,

Vermont, on the t». bank of (Connecticut rirer,

about 20 miles above Dartmouth college, having

654 inhabitants. There is a remarkable ledge of

rocks in this township, as much as 200 feet high.

It appears to hang over, and threaten the traveller

as he passes. The space between this ledge and
Connecticut river is scarcely wide enough for ii

road.]
[BflAGA, Ha, now Fort Dauphik, in the

island of Cuba.]
BIl.VGADO, a small river of ilio province and

government of Buenos Aj'res, wliicii runs e. and

enters the Parana to the s. of the cify of Santa Fe.

[BRAINTREE, a township in Orange countj,

Vermont, lies 75 miles n. e. of Bennington. It

joins Kingston w. llandolpli on the e. and con-

tains 221 inhabitants.]

rB.tAiNTiiEi;,oiic of the most ancient townships

in Norfolk county, in the state of Massachusetts,

was settled in 1625, and then called Mount Woo-
laston, from the name of its founder. It lies on a

bay, eiglit mi'es e. of s. from Boston, and con-

tained, before its division, 400 houses and 2771 in-

habitants. Great quantities of granite stones are

sent to Boston from this town for sale. The bay

abounds wilii fi-h and sea fowl, and particularly

brants. This town is noted for having produced,

in former and latter times, the first characters both

in church and state; and in distant ages will de-

rive no small degree of fame, for having given

birth to John Adams, the first vice-president, and

the second i)resident of the United .Slates of Ame-
rica; a man highly distinguished for his patriot-

ism as a citizen ; his justice, integrity, and ta-

lents, as a lawyer ; his profound and extensive

erudition as a writer ; and his discernment, firm-

ness, and success, as a foreign minister and states-

man.]
BItAMADOR, CEBrto, a mountain of the pro-

vince and Cdrrf^iniieiito of Coquiinbo in the king-

dom of Chill-, to the «. of the town of ('opiapo.

BRANCO, a river of tin- province and go-

vernment of Guayana, in the Portuguese pos-

sess ons.

[BRANCO DF. M A I. A MHO, a town in the

province of St, Marta in Tierra Firnu-, S. Ame-
rica. It is a place of creat trade, ancl seated on

the river M gdalena, 75 miles w. of t-artagena,

and is a lii.shop's Me. It has a good harbour.

.Lat. 1 r-- 40' II. Long. 75' SO' «.
J
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[BRANDY Pots, are isles, so called, in th«

river St. Lawrence, 40 leagues below Quebec]
Bra.ndv Wine, a large and convenient port

of the province of Pennsylvania.
Brandy Wine, a small river of the same pro-

vince and colony, which runs s. s. e. and enters the

Delaware.
[Brandy Wine Greek falls into Christiana

creek from the «. at Wilmington, in Delaware
state, aboiit 25 miles from its «. and «. w. sources,

which both rise in Chester county, Pennsylvania.
This creek is famous for a bloody battle, fought
Sept. 11, 1777, between the British and Ameri-
cans, which lasted nearly the whole day, and the

latter were defeated with considerable loss ; but it

was far from being of that decisive kind which
people had been led to expect, in the event of a
meeting between the lio.stile armies on nearly

equal terms, both as to numbers and the nature

of the ground on which each army was situated.

It was fought at Ciiadd's ford, and in the neigh-

bourhood of, and on, the strong groutuls at Bir-

mingham church. See Dklawaue, for an ac-

count of the celebrated mills on this creek.]

[Branoy Wine, a township inChcster county,
Pennsylvania.]

BRANFORD, a township of tlie English in the

province of Connecticut, one of the four of New
Englaiul, situate on the side of the strait of Long
island. This township is in New Haven county,

considerable for its iron works, it lies on the x.

side of a river of the same name, which runs into

Long island sound, 10 miles c. from New Haven,
and 40 a. of Hartford.

[BRASS d'Ou, called also Labrador, a lake

which forms into arms and branches, in the island

of CajK" Breton, or Sydney, and opens an easy

conuuiinicaliou with all parts of the island. Sec
Breton, ('ape.]

[Brass Island, one of the smaller Virgin islands,

situated near the n. zo. end of St. Thomas's island,

on which it is dependent.]

[Brass Town, in the state of Tennessee, is situ-

ated on the head waters of lliwassee river, about

100 miles .v. from Ivnoxville. Two miles s. from

this town is the Enchanted mountain, much famed

tor the curiosities on its rocks. See Enchanted
Mountain.]
[BRA T'ELEBOROIIGII, a considerable town-

ship and post-town in Windham county, Ver-

mont, having 15S9 inhaliitants ; on the zo. bank

of Comiecticut river, about 28 miles e. of Ben-

niniifon, 61 ii. of Springfield in Massachusetts, and

311 from Philadelphia. Lat. 42
'
52' n.
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BRAVA, PusTA, an extremity of the island of

Tririi(l;i(l, wliicli lios in llie zc. front of (he inner

bay of the i,nilf Triste, in the province ami go-

rernment of Cnniana.

BiiAVA, a j)oint or cape of the island of Cuba.

Urava, a lake of the province and fjovern-

nienl of Buenos Ayres, on the shore of the river

Saladillo.

BKA\'(^, a large and abundant river of (ho

kingdom of Nneva Espaila, uhich ri.ses in 40^

20' H. lat. and runs s. till it enters the sea in

the bay of Mexico, in 25' 5j'. [Under the 40''

of iafilude, the sources of the Rio del Norte, or

Rio Rravo, are only separated from the sources of

(he Rio Colorado by a mountainous tract of from

12 to 13 leagues of breadth. This tract is the

con(inu:ition of the cordilLi'a of the Cranes, which
stretches towards the sierra \'erdi' and the lake of

'JMmpanogos, celebrated in the Mexican history.

The Rio S. Rafael and the Rio S. Xavier are the

principal sources of the river Zaguananas, which,
•with the Rio de IS'abajoa, forms the Rio Colorado :

Ihc latter has its embouchure in the gulf of Cali-

fornia. These regions, abouiuling in rock-salt,

were examined in 1777 by two travellers full of

zeal and intrepidity, monks of the order of St.

Francis, Father Jiscalante and Father Antonio

Velez. Hut however interesting the Rio Zagua-
nanas and the Rio del Norte may oue day become
for the internal commerce of this n. part of New
Spain, and ho'.»ever easy the carriage may be
across the mountains, no conmninication will ever,

it is llionghl, result from it, comparable to that

opi'neil directly t'rom sea to sea.

HiiAvo, anoilier riv<'r in the province and go-
vernnicnt of Maracail)0. \{ is one of the arms of

the Calacumho, which enters in a large body into

the great lake.

JJnA\ o, another, of the alcahlin nmi/or oi'Tnm-
pico in Nueva Hspana. It rises in the mouutarns
of that juriMliction, and runs into the sea.

Ri{ A\ (>, a lake of the province and government
of Riiiiios Ayres, which is a pool (ormed by the

river Tanlil, near the coast o( the Patagoiies.

RRAZl L, a kingdom of S. America, situate it)

the torrid zone, extending from the mouth of the

large river Maranon, or Amazonas, to that of I-a

PUtta, from y° n. to 35° s. of the equinoctial line.

It is of a triangular figure, two of its sides, the w.

and r. being bounded by the sea, and the tliird,

which is the greater, is the line of tlemarcation be-

tween this kingdom, which belongs to the crown of
Portugal, and the dominions of the king of Spain.
This country was discovered by Vincenle ^'anez
Piiizon in 1 il'8 ; afterwards by Diego Lopez in 1jOO

;
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by Amcrico Vcspucio in 1301 ; and by Pedro Al-

varez (!'a!)ral in I.jO"?, wIio wis by chance sailing

ibr the ]]. Indies llegav«- it the name of Santa

Crnz, in memory of the day on whi( h it was dis-

covered ; this, however, it did not n^tain, and it

has been called continually Brazil, from the

abundance of fine wood of this name found in it.

On the diatli of the king Don S.bastian, this king-

dom, as f<)rn)ir;g a part of the dominion of Portu-

gal, came to Philip II I. by inheritance, as belong-

ing to the crown of Castilie. The Dutch, tinder

the command of the prince of Nassau, made them-

selves masters of the greater pirt ot it ; but this

loss was again recovered by the Spanish and Por-

tuguese, after a bloody war of many years dura-

tion, when it was restored to the dominion of the

latter by a treaty of general peace. It is divided

into 14 provinces or cnptaimhip'), which are, Rio
Janeiro, Todos Santos, llheos, Parayba, Para,

Maranan, Evpiritu Santo, Ilamaraca, Seara,

Puerto Scguro, Pernaml)nco, Sergipe del Rey,
San Vincente, and Rio (irande ; and in these are

12 cities, 67 towns, and an infinite number of
small settlements and villages, divided into four
bishoprics, suflVagan to an archbishop; and be-

sides these there is (he district of San Pablo de los

Mamclucos, which is governed after the manner
of a re))ublic, witli some subordination to the

crown ol Portugal. Also there are the districts of
Dele and Petaguey, which being in the centre of
the captainship of Seara, belong to the barbarians,

and to some Portuguese who are independent of
tlie jurisdiction of liey. The I'rench, in 1584,
established themselves in Paraylw, the Rio Grande,
and C.-iuabata, from whence they were driven out
by the Portuguese in 1600. In ]()I2, however,
they returned to conslrnct a fortress i.i the island
of .Maranon, with the name of San Luis, which
was takcMi by the Dutch, aiul afterwards by the
I'ortuguese in 164G. From that time this king-
dom has belonged to the crown ofPortuijal, and
has given title to the heir ajiparent, who is calh-d

Prince of Brazil. It has many fine rivers, and
many large, safe, and convenient ports ; but these
are diflicult to be entered, on account of the rocks
and quicksands which abound on \\m- coast. The
interior of (his kingdoju is uncultivated, full of
woods, mountains, and lakes: irdialiited bv wan-
dering nations, for the mo^t jiart savage, and who
kept up a continual warfare with the Portuguese

;

sonu', however, have been civilized l)y (he nussions
that have been established anu)ng them by the
venerable Father .loseph de .\nche(a,of the com-
pany of Jesuits, who has been called tlie Ttiitma-

tiir^o [the word alluding to a saint of the foiirtb
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century, called Gregory Tliaiimalurgus, from (be
miracles he is said to perform] of li^azil, and by
Father Antonio de V'ieira, a celebrated orator.
These savage Indians feast upon the bodies of
those whom they take in battle, fancying that they
thereby revenge the deaths of their parents or re-

lations who may Iiave fallen under the hands of the
enemy. They enjoy a long life, not only from the
salubrity of the climate, but from the temperance
which is usual amongst them. They are poly-
gamists, and all of them, men as well as women,
go naked. They believe in the creation of the
world and the deluge ; and they think that there
is a paradise beyond their mountains, where they
live for ever in sensual enjoyments, such as sing-
ing, dancing, &c. They have a very great terror

of the devil, who, they aflirm, appears to them in

an horrible shape, and whom they call in their

language agniati. They have neither king nor
prince, and in tlieir affairs of state the decision
always rests with the elders, who are universally

reverenced and esteemed amongst them. Their
weapons are bows and arrows, and cimeters, or, as
tliey call them, macanas. When they move from
one quarter to another, the wife carries the arms,
and the children the hammoc, which is a net

made of the bark of jjlnnts, which, being tied to

two trees at its extremities, serves them for house
and bed in their travels. They maintain them-
selves by the chase and by fishing. The greater

part of them are of a fierce aspect, which they in-

crease by adorning themselves with the teeth and
bones of monkeys, and with black and red paint,

which they smear over their faces and bodies.

They are of a lofty stature, robust, well made, and
of an extraordinary agility in running. The tem-

perature of this country is very unequal ; for to-

wards the n. it is very warm and unhealthy. The
soil is extremely fertile, and when cultiv<ated yields

every thing for the convenience and luxury of life.

After the fine gold and diamond mines with which
this country abounds were discovered, the natives

gave themselves up entirely to the working of them,

despising the culture of the land, and looking for

the necessary supplies of food from other parts.

lis principal productions maybe reduced to sugar,

maize, cotton, tobacco, indigo, ipecacuana, balsam

of copaive, and Brazil-wood ; of (his last consists

the principal branch of its commerce, as well with

the English as the Dutch, and to the coast of

Africa as well as Europe. From the latter three

fleets set out anrmally, one for Pernambuco, an-

otlier for Jlio Janeiro, and a third for the bay of

Todos Santos; from whence, upon their return, ihey

join and make for Portugal, loaded with immense

treasures. [These fleets have ceased to make their

voyages.] After the expulsion of the Dutch, this

country was, as it were, for a time disregarded bv
its possessors ; for they had not as yet ascertained

or discovered its rich mines ; at least not before the
year J(j85. The minister of Portugal was well
aware of the utility that would be derived to his

country by the territories of this kingdom being
well allotted and cultivated, and (hat by establish-

ing the capital in the bay of Todos Santos, it

would be extremely convenient and centrical for

the purposes of commerce ; but the rigour and
cruelty with which the first founders treated the

poor Indians, were a sufhcicnt obstacle against his

bringii'g about his laudable designs. Tlie Mus-
tees, who are the descendants of the Spaniards and
the natives, having kept on good terms with both
parties, were the means by which all things were
brought to a mutual reconciliation. The govern-
ment was then vested in some priests of acknow-
ledged virtue : these inimedialley scattered them-
selves over the whole coast,foundiiigsettlements,and
penetrating into the interior; they first discovered

the diflercnt gold mines, which have been since

worked (o such prodigious emolument ; as also

the mines of diamonds, topazes, and other precious
stones. This kingdom abounds in birds, exqui-
site not less for the beauty of their plumage than
for the sweetness of their note ; in many kinds of
rare animals, in vipers and venomous insects, and
in an incredible number of tigers and monkeys of
all sorts. It abounds also ill every kind of pulse

and fruit; and amongst these, the pine is most
exquisite. This kingilom is governed by a vice-

roy appointed by the king of I'orfugal, and wlio

is always one of the head of tiie nobility of that

kingdom ; his residence being in the city of St.

Salvador, Avhich is the capital. [The trade of
Brazil is very great, and increases every year.

They import as many as 40,000 Negroes annually.

The exports of Brazil are diamonds, gold, sugar,

tobacco, hides, drugs, and medicines ; and they

receive in return woollen goods of all kinds,

linens, laccj, silks, hats, lead, tin, pewter, copi)er,

iron, beef, and cheese. They also receive from

Madeira a great quantify of wine, vinegar, and
brandy ; and from the Azores 25,000/. worth of

other liquors. The gold and diamond mines are

but a recent discovery ; they were first opened in

1681, and have since yielded above five millions

sterling annually, of which a fifth part belongs to

the crown. These, with the sugar plantations,

occupy so many hands, that agrictdturc lies ne-

glected, and Brazil depends upon Europe (or its

daily bread ; although before the discovery ofj
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these mines, the soil w.t^ found very sufficient for

subsistini! tin: ibilants. Tiio '!i;iiiioncis here

nre lieiflitT so lianl nor so ckMr aa (hose of the

East Indies, neither do they sparkle so much, but

Ihey ;<rc whiter ; the f^rnziiian diamonds are sold

10 percent, cheaper than llie oriental ones, sup-

posing; (he weights to be equal. Tlie croun reve-

nue arising from tliis colony amounts antmally to

two millions sterling in gold, if some la'e writers

are to be credited, besides (he duties and cusioms
on mi'ieliandize ini['('r(ed Irom (lust cjuarlor. 'This

indeed is more than a fillli of (he precious metal

produced by (he mines ; but, every other conse-

quent advanlage considered, it probably does not

much exceed (he truth. Tin: Portuguese here live

in the most effeminate luxury. When people ap-
pear abroad, they arc carried in a kind of co((on

hammocs, called serpen(iti('s, wliich are borne on
Negroes'.shoulders, similar (o palanquins in India.

The portrait drawn of the manners, cus(onis, and
morals of (hat nation in America, by judicious tra-

vellers, is very far from being favourable. For a

tletailed history of this country, see the end of the

following catalogue
]

Ca(alogue of (he barbarous Na(ions and principal

Places of (he kingdom of lirazil.

Barbarous Nations. Vaimores,
Amacaches, Viatanis.

Amixocoresj Cities.

Annacioris, Angra,.
Apotons, Arracife,

Apuyes, C'omuta,

Aquiguires, (ioyana,
Aracnres, d'ran Pani,

Arapcs, llheos,

Arycs, Janeiro,

Augaras, Matagroso,
Guastacasios, Paraiba,
Margajates, Pernanil)uco Olinda,
Maribuccs, Puerto Seguro,
Mariqnites, San Luis del Marauan,.
Obncatiaras,.

Pctiguares,

Qtiirignjes,.

•Siguarcs,

Tapnyes,
Tibuares,

Tolxixares,

Tocantines,

Tononiimes,
Toparos,

Toi"iinambos,.

'J"ui)i(iucs,

Vayanabiisoncs,

VUL. I.

San Pablo,

San Salvador,.

San Vicente,

Seri'gipe,

Siara,

Espiritu Santo,

Todos Sanlos.

Jiivers..

Alagoa,
Aru'embi,

Arari,

Araxay,
Aruguaya,

Bibiricp,

Camuri,
Capi,
Cingi,

Contas,

Cunhao,
Cururui,
Dulce,

De los Ilhcos,

Duna,
Galiolo,

(irande,

Guaraigua2U,
Ipoche,
Janeiro,

I-aguaribc,

Maracu,
Mar(in,

Meari,

Mongaguaba,
Meni,
Muju,
Ovaquezupi,
Paranaiba,

Parajiinzingaa,

Parashui,

Paraiba,

Pa(ipe,

Patipinga,..

Paxaca,
Pcripcri,

Pinare,

Ponica,

Poyuca,-
Jtio Real,

San Francisco,

San Miguel,
Tapados,
Tapocuru,
Tocantines,

Trembi,
Varirin,

Vazabazas,
Vermcllas, or Ipenin,

Yari,

Inaya,
Itapcmeri,

li'ucaru.

Miiie.t,

Cnyaba, diamond,
liishojis M ho have jiresided in Brazil up to (lie

year 17-22; [also (he names ofsome «lio have
governed since (hat perioil. 1

1. Don Caspar Barata de JMendoza, ciectcd.firit

u n

18:^

Geraes, gold,

Guaya2, diamond,
Malo-gros, gold,.

Picnri'i, silver.

Promontories.
Blanco,
Corso,

Frio,

Ledo,
Potocalmo,
San Roque,
San Agustin,
Sousa.

Ports.

Caj'vo,
Rio Janeiro,

Parii,

San Luis de Maran?n,
San Salvador, or La Ba-

li ia de Todos Santos,

Seregipe,

Taniaraca,

Tojuqua.
Islands.

Asuncion,
Cananea,
Ca(herina,

Del Gallo,

De los llheos,

Goare,
Grande,
Macliiana,

Maivgnau,
Marayo,
Maricana,
Martin Vas,
Norofia,

Picos,
San Salvador,

Santa Ana,
San An(onio,
San(a Barbara,
Sipcdiba,

Espiritu Santo,

Taparica,

Tat i para,

Trinidad,
Vp-iya,

Igarapotoe.
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archbishop in 1677: he took possession of his ap-

pointment through Iiis procurator only, for he died

before he reached it.

2. Don Fr. J nan De la Madrc de Dios, of the order

of St. Francis ; a provincial in that order, pnacher
to the king, and examiner of the military orders ;

noted as being one of the most pleasing and elo-

quent orators of his time: he took possession of

the archbishopric in 1683, and governed only three

years, since he died in a plague which then pre-

vailed, in 1686.

3. Don Fi: Manuel de la Resurreccion, colle-

gian of San Pedro, doctor in canons and laws,

canon of the holy church of Lamego, and de-

puty of the holy othce of the inquisition : disen-

gaging himself from the world, he quitted these

dignities, and entered the convent nf Varatojo,

where the fame of his virtues caused him to be

elected archbishop of La Bahia. He entered his

oflfice in 16S8, and died in 1691.

4. Don Juan Franco de Oliveira, promoted to

the archbishopric of Angola : lie was adorned with

this metropolitan mitre for eight years, from

1692 to 1700, when he returned to Portugal to

take that of the diocese of Miranda.

5. Don Sebastian Monteiro de Vide, who had

belonged to the company of Jesuits, but who, be-

ing expelled from the same, gave himself up to a

military life, and became captain of infantry: be-

ing disgusted with this, he applied himself to study

in the university of Coimbra, and again embraced

an ecclesiastical state. In this he held different

commissions, and he was at last prior of Santa

Marina, and vicar-general of the archbishopric

of Lisbon, from whence he was elected to be the

archbishop of La Bahia in 1702, where he go-

verned with great address for the space of 20

years, notwithstanding the afllicling and severe

disorder which confined him nearly the whole of

this time to his chamber, and of which be died in

1722.

[Don Luis Alz de Figucredo, in 1725.

Don .Joseph I'ialiio.

Don Joseph Botello de Matos.

Don Joaquin Borgcs de Figueroa.

Don Antonio Correa.

Governors, Viceroys, and Captains-general, who
have presided in Brazil till the year 1722 ;

[also the names of some who have since go-

verned.]

1. Tome de Sousa, a subject of Portugal, of

noble birlh, mIio had served with great renown in

(he expi'ditious of Africa and Asia : lie was elected

by the king, Don Juan IIL to establish the govern-

ment in Brazil, in 1519 ; and this he effected with

great skill, until, in 1353, he was recalled to Lis-

bon, and promoted to the office of master of the

horse to the royal family.

2. Don Duartc de Costa, chief armourer of the
king : he eiitered his office in 1553, and governed
until 1558, when he was succeeded by,

3. Mendo de Sa, an illustrious branch of thg

house of the Marquises of Abrantes: he was elected

on account of his singular attainments, learning,

and military prowess ; though even these were ex-
ceeded l)y the happy establishments, the founda-

tions of settlements, and the brilliance of con-
quests to which he was accessary in Brazil during
the 14 years of his reign ; he died in 1572, at

Cahia, universally regretted.

4. Don Luis de V asconcelos : be died at sea,

and before he could reach his destined situation,

owing to the misfortunes and long voyage of the

ill-omened fleet in which be had embarked.
5. Luis Brito de Almeida, in whose time the

mines of diamoiuls and topazes were first disco-

vered and dug: he governed five years, until

1578, wlien he was succeeded by,

0. Lorenzo de V^ega, who, being at a very ad-
vanced age, governed for three years only, and
died in 1681. A vacancy for two years then en-

sued, and the government was administered by the

council of ('aniara, and the eldest of the oidores,

Don Cosme llangel de Macedo, until the right

governor came, who was,

7. Manuel Tellez Barreto, nominated by Philip
II. king of Spain, who, in 1583, iniierited the
crown of Portugal. Although he was also much
advanced in years, the government suUered no-
thing on this account during the lour years of his

power ; he died in 15S7. In the vacaiicy, the

govermncnt was held by the bishop, Don Antonio
Barreiros, and the purveyor-general of i!ie royal re-

venues, Christobal de Barros, who exercised it for

four years, until the year 1591.

8. Francisco Girakles, senor proprietor ofthe cap-

tainship ofLosllheos, which tilleli.id been purchas-

ed by his father of Geroninio Figueredo : he wa^j

nominated governor, antl having embarked at Lis-

bon, was driven back twice by distress, when,

auguring badly from this misfoitune, he gave up
his appointment, and in his stead was nominated,

9. Don Francisco de Sousa, who entered I, a Bahia

in 1591 : he was first marquis of the mines, by
favour of the king, who promised him this title,

should he recover those mines which, according

to some, had been already discovernl by Uoberio

Diaz ; be was renowned for bis skill and bis good
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dispositions, and was removed from (he ijovern-

nicnt, alter liavini; lield it for 11 years, till ICO^.

10. Dies^o Holellio, the first ii^overnor that was
nominated by Philip 111. : lie governed five years,

from 160y to l(j07.

11. Don Diejjo de Menescs, who arrived at La
BahiH in 1G08, and governed till 1613, when be
was succeeded by,

12. Gaspar de Sousa, who entered the govern-
ment in tlie above year, rendering it famons by
the expulsion of the Frencli, who had eslabiislied

themselves in tlie island of San Luis de Maraiian ;

he visited all the provinces of the kingdom, from
whence arose great adviigtages to the dilFercnt set-

tlements, as likewise an increase of the revenues
during tlic short period of his stay, wliich was
four years, till 1617.

13. Don Luis de Sousa, who entered in the above
jcar to succeed the former ; and who, having re-

mained in the government tor four other years,

namely to IG^l, resigned it in favour of,

14. Diego de Alendoza Hurtado, .* ho entered in

the year 1622, at which period the Ditch had in-

vaded Brazil: La Baliia was then besieged by
them, and he was mad prisoner, after iiaviiig va-
liantly defended liiuiself with only 18 men ; he
was carried in triumph to iJolland in 1G24.

15. Matias de Albuquerque, who was govern-
ing at Pernainbuco when he was called to be nomi-
nated to his government, whicli, in tlsc interim,

was ailministered by the fathers of the company oi'

Jesuits ; but as lie was at least 150 leagues off,

and as the country was beset with enemies, it

was thought expeilient to promote, by way of
an iiiter-regnum, the auditor-general, Anton Mez-
quit.i 'le Oliveira, who, owing to his age and want
ofn.ititary scienc", so necessary undcrsuch cireuin-

slan es, eeded the ijovermnent to the ("olont 1-, Don
Lorenzo Cavalcanti de Albiirquerque, uid Don
Juan de B irrns Cardoso, who also cedi .! it to the

bishop, Don Marcos Texeira, and he delivered the

we'.' ly concern to Francisco Nuiiez Marinho de
liz.i, >eni out as the right governor from Fcrnam-
buco ; but before this person could arrive, there

wa nomiiialed as successor,

Jf). Don Franci>co de Moura Rolim, native of
Pernainbuco, who had followed a military career

with great credit in Itidy and Flanders, and who
gained no less applause during liis government
here, and in the period of the war till i(i2d.

17. Don Diego Luis de Oliveira, a cendeman
ofhiiih character and estimation, acquirtxl amongst
th'- troops in I'landers : he was, in consequence,
sent for to IJrazil to opjjo^c the progress uliicli the
Dutch were making; Le completely fulfilled the

object for which he was ciiosen, until, in the year
](Jol, he was destinetl to drive the Dutch from tlie

islaii'l of Cnrazao, delivering the government to,

18. Pedro de Silva, who tiK)k possession in 1635:
but a rival.ship having arisen between him and the
general of the troops, Conde Banholo ; he, with
heroic disinterestedness, ceded to him the govern-
ment and all the faculties ; admonishing him, how-
ever, strongly to mind the public weal. This ac-
tion w \s rewarded by the king, who immediately
gave him the title of Count of San Lorenzo, and
nominated him as successor to the government.

ly. Don Fernando Mascarenas, Count ot La
Torre, a person of the highest consequence in

Portugal, on account of liis birth, virtues, perso-
nal qualities, and military tactics: he entered La
Baliia in 1639, and taking the co;nmand of the
army against the Dutch, ceded the political go-
vernment to,

20. Don V^isco Mascarenas, Count of Ovidos,
who exercised it until the year 1640, when the
king nominated,

21. Don Jorge Mascarenas, Marquis ofMont-
alvan, the first who had the title of viceroy, but
who, i)eiiig immersed in ruinous litigations, was
deposed and sent to Lisbon, in 1641, by the bishop,
Don Pedro deSiiva, the commander, Luis Beccrra,
and the chief overseer, Lorenzo de Brito Corrca :

these took to themselves the government, though
their conduct was disapproved by the ne\T king,
Don Juan IV. formerly Duke of Braganza.

22. Antonio Tellez de Meiieses, Count of Villa
Pouea, of high blood and of great merits, acquired
in India : he governed with address until the
year 1652.

23. Juan Rodriguez de Vasconcelos, Count of
Castehnayor, illustrious for his birth, and for the
unjust imprisonment which he suft'ered in Carta-
gena : he was commander of the armies of Portu-
gal in the provinces of Entre Doiiro y Mino and
of Alentejo ; from whence he passed over to Bra-
zil in 16J,>'.

24. Don Jeronimo de Ataide, Count of Atoguia,
who, both ill the court and in the field, had "filled

the iiighest situations with great credit and ad-
dress : he was governor of the province of I'les

Montes at the time of his being called to this;
here also his rectitude and aifability have perpe-
tuated the memory of his government; he conti-
nued ill olFice until the year 1657.

25. Francisco Barreto de Menescs, nominated
by tlie (C'liecn Regent of Portugal, as a reward
for his prowess and valour exiiibiteil in (he re-
covery of Pernanibuco, where he was briiradier-
gencnd ; he ho\Never testified a certain haiigUti-

u B 2
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^
i ness of disposition in some private dissensions, and

a successor was nominated in,

26. Don Vasco Mascarcuas, Count of Ovidos,

governor of the armies and province of Alentejo,

«ho had been viceroy of India, of the council of

state, and second viceroy of the liingdom of Bra-

zil: he entered in the year 1G64, and owini^ to

the skill he had obtained from having been bri<ra-

dier and general of the artillery, he governed with

great address five years, until lb68.

27. Alexandro do Sousa Freyrc, who, after a

very meritorious career, was governor of the fort of

Mazagan in Africa : he was removed to this go-

vernment, where he remained until 1671.

28. Alonso Thurtado de Mendoza, esteemed

equally for his noble birth as for his heroic valour ;

lie being renowned amongst the gre;itest warriors

of his age. Disappointment in his alterapts to

discover some mines caused his death in 1675 ; but

lie had nominated, as governor for the interim,

the chancellor, Augustin Acevedo Montero, the

eldcji brigadier, Alvaro de Acevedo, and the cldes-t

judge, Antonio Guedes de Brito ; these governed

ioT upwards of two years, until 1C78, when the

right successor arrived, viz.

29. Iloquede Acosla Barreto, a person whose

good qualities had secured the favour of the court,

and had obtained for him employments equal to

Jiis pretensions : lie was major-general in the pro-

vince of Brazil atthe timelhat lie was nominated go-

vernor and captain-general of Brazil ; and the ap-

plause which he deserved by his virtues wananted

Lis election ; for the kingdom had to reckon him
amongst the best of its governors ; here he conti-

nued until the year 1682.

30. Antonio de Sousa Menescs, a man of great

merits : he had lost an arm, which was replaced

by one of silver ; he had grown old in government

aiid in various employs, and indeed he was at this

time rather supcratmnaled ; the consequence was,

tiiaf great dissensions and commotions marked the

period of his government, which lasted until 1682,

when arrived,

31. Don /\ntonio Luis de Sousa, TcUo de Mc-
nese.N, Marquis of Las Minas : he was found exer-

cising the jr<>vernnient of Las Armas, and province of

Ktitre Douro :iiid Mino,from whence he was with-

drawn, on account of his well-estab! shed fniiie, to

settle the di-.tuvb;mces prevailing in Brazil; iothese

he lent his most serious attention : he was also ser-

viceable in renderin.r succour and assistance to

the natives during tli t -rrible contagion which they

suffered during Ins government; this lasted until

1687, when solicilinir hi.s return lo Lisljon, a suc-

jiUcccssor was appointed in the perxon of,

32. Malias dc Acufia, commissary-general of tlie

cavalry ofMontcjo, brigadier of tiie 3d regiment of

the Armada, and governor ofthe llio Janeiro, and
afterwards of the province of Entre Douro y Mifio :

here he displayed much talent and justice ; but died

in a short time, in 1688, nominating, in the interim,

with the ap]irobation of all, a successor in the

archbishop, Don Fr. Manuel de la Ucsurreccion,

who kejyt the reins of government until the

year 1690.

33. Antonio Lurs Gonzalez de Camara Cou-
tinho, who was at that time governor of the pro-

vince of Fernambuco, and ^ras elected (o the cap-

tainsliip-s;em'.ri\\ of Brazil,- of which he took posses-

sion in 1690, and which he exercised until 1694.

34. John of Lancaster, of the royal family of
England, who began his military career at a very
early age, and being captain of horse, distinguished

himself in the battle of the Canal : he was after-

wards brigadier-general of the 3d regiment of the

Armada, governor and captain-general of Angola,

general of the horse of Alentejo, and, lastly, cap-

tain-general of Brazil, of which dignity he took

possession in 1691- ; and during a much longer

government than was usually enjoyed, he gave
evident proofs of the extent of his abilities, by the

excellence of his plans for the public emolument,

and for the beneficence he shewed to those around
him ; he was succeeded in I7S2 by,

35. Don Rodrigo de Costa, who, by his birth

and merits, had been the favourite of the monarcbs
and governors of the island of Madeira: he was
made captain-general of Brazil, and from thence

promoted to t lie viceroyalty of Inilia in 1705; he

was succeeded by,

36. Luis Cesar de Menescs, chief ensign of the

kingdom of Portugal, a descendant ofthe renowned
Vasco Fernandez, and known alike for his happy
government in the Kio Janeiro, and in the kiiig-

(lom of Angola, as for that of the city of Ebora,

in the war of the succession of Philip V. king of

Spain: he came over to Brazil in 1705, and re-

mained with singular credit untU 1710, when ar-

rived his successcr,

37. Don Lorenzo de Almada, who was received

with some degree of discontent ; a true presage of

the ills and disturbances which marked his go-

vernment, and of the disjjutes which arose with

the government of IVrnamlnico: all these made
him very willing to resign liis post, which he did

in the following year, 1711, in favour of his

successor,

38. Don Pedro dc Vasconcelos y Sousa, es-

teemed for his valour and conduct during flic war:

Ik; was brigadier-general at the time that he w;u
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r.ppoinfed (o tlic government of Brazil, where the

mcmorv of his predecessor and gr:indf;ithcr, the

(Joiiiil of Castieinayor, causcil him to be received

t\ith gfeat exjiectations ; Init the>c were soon frus-

trated hv the disturbances at I'ertiambuco, the in-

vasion of Kio .laiieiro by tiie French, and liie tak-

ing of IJahia; which unlucky ciicunistances made
liini earnest in Iiis entreaties to the king to appoint

a successor : liis request was complied with.

39. Don Pedro Antonio de Noroua, Marquis of

Angeja, counsellor of state, and inspector-general

of tlie royal estates : he liad from a very early

age an eye to the viceroyalty of India; and ac-

tually entered it with the title of viceroy, in 1714
;

his govermnent was marked by the most prudent
xcgulations, and lasted until 1718.

40. Don Sancho de Faro, Count of Vimeiro, of

the royal house of Hraganza, by the male line :

Jie served in the wars of this country, and was
master of the horse to her most serene highness

the Queen Maria Ana of Austria ; was go-

vernor of Mazagan and of the province of Mino,
when he was nominated ca])tain-general of Brazil

in 1718; where he howcvor siiewed more zeal

than fortune in his undertakings, and in little more
than a year terminated his Ciireer, leaving the go-
vernment to the charge of the archbisiiop, Don Se-

bastian Monteiro da \'ide, to the brigadier-gene-

ifal, Don Juan de Araujo y Acccvedo, and to tlie

•oidor, Don Cayelano i>rito de I'igncrcdo, who
•conjointly governed until the year 17^0, wlien ar-

jived the right successor,

41. Don V'asco Fernandez Cesar de Meneses,
son of Don Luis V'asco Cesar de Mcncscs, and
nephew of John of J^ancaster, butii of whom had
.governed in Brazil : he was distinguished by his

•conduct in war, and was thought deserving of be-

ing appoinleil by the king to .the viceroyalty of
India, and was destined to govern Brazil in 171^0

;

when, b}- his nice disccrmnent and well-regulated

.plans, he nearly eclipsed all those who had gone
before him, and governed until J724. The suc-

ceeding governors were as follows :

Don Andres lie Mello y Castro, Count of Galveas.
The Count of Antoguia.
The (^ount of Los Arcos.

The Marquis o( ]<abradio, the father.

The Count Bobadela, who died before he arrived

•to lake possession.

The t'ount of Asambuja.
The Marquis of Labradio, the last son oftliose

who enjoyed the title of viceroy.
The Count ot Povolide, tlie first who, with the

title of governor and captain-general, established

Jiimself ill the Hio Janeiro.

Don Manuel de Acnrta Meneses.
The Marcjuisof Valencia.

Don Hodrigo Josej)!! de Meneses.
[l.NDJOX TO THE Anon loNAF. matter respect-

ing TIIK llISTOUy ANO state Oh' nilAZIF,.

CiiAP, 1. I/icluditis; the pniod hetu:een l/ic years
l'498 and 1552.

J. Di^covcj-i/.—^. Possession taken fur the croicn

of Portugal. ---3. The country ubining the name
of Brazil.— \. Criminals sent to serve there.—
5. Brazil divided into captaincies.—6. Martini Af-
fonsode ^ousa.---7 . First sugar-canes planted.—
H. St. Ainaio imdTainaraca.—Q. Parai/ia.— 10.

The Gorj/tacozcs.— l I. Espiritu S'iinto.— l'2. 'I he
Papanazes.— \3. Puerto Seguro.— li. The
Tupiniquias.— lb. The Illieos.— \6. Pxihia.—
17. Revolutions in the Reco)icai'e.—l3. Kxpul'
sion of Cotitinho.— 19. PcrnamOuco.—20. The
Caheles.—2\.. The Tobai/aies.—22. Siege of
Garazu.

CuAP. II. Including the period between the years
1552 and 1595.

1. A go-.icrnor-gencral appointed.—2. The first

Jesuits.—3. Guarani and TufA languages —
\ Tupi priests.—5. The Maudioc the common
food and drink.—6. Marriages.— -7. Condi-
tion of wonien among thcm.—H. Other cus-

toms of the Tupi tiibes.—9. Their treatment of
strangers.— 10. Treatment of the sir/c, Sf'c.— l].

The first bishop.— 13. Brazil dividtd into two
goiernmcnls.— l3. Intercourse of the English
Xiilh Brazil.— li. Their expeditions.

Chap. JIL Including the period between the
years 1595 and 1642.

1. Miirannn and Paraformed into a stale indepen-
dent of Brazil.— -2. A Dutch romp.ny foi med.
—3.'^f'arzi-iththc Dutch.—i. ft ant of colo-
nists.—5. 'The Jews.—G. The savages.—7.
Dutch missionaries.—S. Force of the Dutch.—
9. Their successes.— 10. Feats of Count iMau-
rice.— n. King John JV.— 12. Refined polry
of the Portuguese.— 13. The Count recalled to
Europe.

CiiAP. lY, Including the period between the years
iC'12f/H(/ 1811.

-L Impolitic conduct of the Dutch JVest India
comjMriy.—2. Conspiracy of Viera.—3. Admi-
ral B 'Unvides arrives with a fleet.—i. But is

attacked and beaten by Admiral I.ichlhart.--'j.

Open ruptui e between Holland and Portugal.— (). E.tpedilion of Admiial fl itte lf'it.'( zen.—
7. Evacuation of the I)i,tch.—S. State of Brazil
at that time.— 9. Treaty of IGGl-.-IO. Variance
andrcconciliotion bflriten the Spanish and Por-
tuguese.— 11. Interference of Old Spain.— 12.]
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\_Treatie.<! of 1177 and 1778.— 13. State of com-
inerce, mines. Sec.

Chap. V. CoiHninins; an account of the division

of Brazil.— Civil and ecclesiastical g^overnment.

—Slave trade.—Present condition of the native

Brazilians, Sfc.

Chap. T.

1. Discovert/.—The coastof Brazil,aslias becnbe-
foreobservcil,\vas Orstdiscoveretl by Vincente Yaiiez
Pinzon. He had sailed witb Columbus in 1498,

on liis first voyage, as commander and master of

the Niiia. Seven years afterwards he and his ne-

phew Arias obtained a commission to go in searcli

of new countries, and trade in any which Colum-
bus had not previously appropriated. The Pin-

zons were wealtiiy men, and tiie former voyage
had added to their wealth ; they fitted out four

caravels at (heir own cost, and set sail from Palos

in December 1499, made the capede Verds, then

steered to the .?. w. and were the first Spaniards

who crossed the line and lost sight of the «. star.

After suffering intolerable heat, and slornis which
drove them ot\ their way, they saw land on Ja-

nuary 2G, 1500, in lat. 8|° s. to wliicli V^incentc

gave the name of cape Consohition ; but which is

now called cape St. Augustincs. They landed,

cut the names of the ships, and the date of the

year and day upon the trees and rocks, and took pos-

session of the country for the crown of Caiilille.

The coast which Pinzon had discovered lay

Tffithin the Portuguese limits of demarcation ; anil

before he reached Europe, in 1500, it had been

taken possession of by the nation to whom it was

allotted. As soon as Vasco da Gama had returned

from the discovery of India, King Emanuel fitted

out a second and far more powerful expedition, to

the command of which he appointed the Fidalgo

Pedro Alvarez Cabral.

2. Possession taken for the crown of Portugal.—
The Portuguese ships of discovery had hitherto

taken out stone pillars, with the arms of Portugal

engraved tiiereon, to set up in the lands which

they might find, and by this act secure them for

King Emanuel. Cabral, upon his landing at

Puerto Seguro, was not provided with these pil-

lars, because his destination was to follow the (rack

of Gama; possession had been taken all (he way
which he wa^^ (o steer, and no discovery of new

countries « as expected from him. lie erected a

stone cross instead, and took possession of the

wl")'e proviice for the crown of Portugal, naming

it Santa Crua, or (lie Land of (he Holy Cross.

3. The. couiitii/ iihidiin the name of Iha-JI.---

But the honour of having formed the (irbt settle-

ment in this country, is due to Amerigo Vespncci
in 1504. It does not appear that any farther atten-

tion was at this time paid to it. ISo gold had been

found, and it produced no articles of commerce
which could be thought worthy the notice of a go-

vernment whose coders were overflowing with

the produce of the spice trade, and the riches of

the African mines. But the cargo of Brazil which
Vespncci had l)rouglit home, temptcil private ad-

venturers, who were content with peaceful gains,

to trade thither for that valuable wood ; and this

trade became so well known, (hat in consequence

the coast and the whole country obtaintnl the name
of Brazil, notwitlislanding (he holier appellation

which Cabral had given it.

4. Criminals sent to serve there.— It was the sys-

tem of the Portuguese government to make its cri-

minals of some use to the state, and this system was
extended (o Brazil ; for the (irst Europeans who
were left ashore (here were two convicts.

5. Brazil divided into captaincies.— It was not

until thirty years after its discovery, (hat the coun-

try appears to have become of sulTicicnt import-

ance (o have obtained any consideration at court

;

and in order to Ibrward its colonization, the same
plan was adoptetl which had succeeded well in

Madeira and in (he Azores, (ha( of dividing it in(o

hereditary captaincies, and granting (hem (o such

persons as were willing to embark adcqiui(e means
in the adventure, with powers of jurisdiction, botii

civil and criminal, soex(<'n-^ive as (o Ix- in l;\c( un-

limited. This m/'thod was thought (o be (he ea-

siest and least expensive to governnn'nt. The
didcrence between desert islands and a peopled

continent had not been considered. The captains

of (he islands might easily settle lands in which

tliere could be no op|)ositi(in, and easily at any
time assist each other wi(h supplies : if (heir means

failcil, (hey could even borrow from Portugal, (hose

places being so near that they were regarded almost

as things within (he c()U!i(ry. But when Joanx

divided (lie coast of Brazil into great cap(airuMes,

each ex(ending along 50 leagues of coas(, large

tribes of savages were in possession of the coun-

try, Portugal was far dis(an(, and the settlements

so far asuniler, that one could not possibly afford

assistance to another.

6. Martini /Iffonso de Sousa.—The first pereon

who (o<ik possession of one of these captaincies

was Martiin Alfonso de Sousa, whose name frc-

quentlv occurs in the history of I'ortugnese India,

wiiere he was iift. ruards governor, and who is fa-

mous in Catholic history for having carried out

St. Francisco Zavier to the east. He and his

bxothcr, Pcro Lopesdc Souba,havingeach obtaiiiedj
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[a grant, filled oxit a considerable armament, and

went to explore the country, and Ibrm their settle-

ment in person. He bc^an to survey the coast

somcwiiere about Rio de JancinJ, to which he trave

that name, because he discovered it on the first of

January ; and be proceeded s. as tar as the Plata,

naniiiisf the places which he surveyed on the way,

from the days on which the several discoveries

were made. Having well examined the co:ist, he

fixed upon one of these islands for his settlement,

which, like Goa, are separated from the main land

by an elbow of the sea; but this spot, which had

bi^en chosen lor the new toAvn, was not found con-

venient, and the colonists round removed to the ad-

joining isle of St. Vincenle, from which the cap-

taincy derives its name.
7. Thr fust sugar-canes plunled.—About the

year I3J1, Martim Affonso made an unsuccessful

expedition southward into the interior, in search of

mines, from which he returned with the loss of 80
Euro[)eans. In all other respects his colony was

lortunatc. Here the first sugar-canes were planted,

which were brought from Madeira ; here the

first cattle were reared ; and here the other cap-

taincies stocketl themselves with both. Whether
the honour of having introduced them into Brazil

be due to the founder of the colony is not stated :

a battle or a massacre would have been recorded.

The king, after some time, recalled Martim
AtTonso, and sent hiin to India; but when he re-

turned to Portugal, he watched over the welfare of

his captaincy, sending out supplies and settlers
;

and it descended in a flourishing condition to his

son. Wheat and barley were l;ttle used here, be-

cause the food of the country was liked so well ;

what little wheat was raised was for delicacies, and
for the wafer. Marmalade was made here, and sold

to the other caj)tiiincies. Oysters of such a size

are found here, that their shells are used for

dishes ; and once, when a bishop of IJahia visited

this province, they washed his feet in one, as in a
basin. The whole coast abounds with shell-fish,

which the natives came down from the interior to

catch at certain seasons : they built their huts upon
sonic dry spot amid the mango groves, fed upon
fish while the fish ry lasted, and dried them to

carry home. Su long had this practice been con-
tinued, that hills had accumulated of the shells,

soil collected on tliem, and trees taken root there

and grown to maturity. These hills, which are
called ostieiras, have supplied all the lime that has
been used in the c^iptainey, from its foundation to

the present day. In some of them the shells are
formed into lime-stone; in others they arc un-
changed ; tooU and broken pottery of the Indians

are frequently found in Ihem, and bones of the

dead ; tor they who died during the fishing sf-ason,

were laid on these heaps, and covered over with

shells.

8. St. Ammo and Tamnraco.—Pero Lopes dc

Sonsa was less fortunate than his brother. He
chose to have his 50 leagues of coast in two allot-

ments. The one, which obtained the name of St.

yVmaro, adjoined St. \'inccnte, and bordered so

close upon the main settlement, the towns being

only three leagues asunder, that if tliey had not

belonged to two brothers, the settlers \yould have

but ill agreed. As long iis this was the case, the

neighbourhood was advantageous to both ; but

when the property devolved to other po'^scssors,

between whom there were not the same ties, it be-

came an endU'ss cause of litigation. Tamaraca,

the other division, lay between Pernambuco and
Paraiba, many degrees nearer the line. Here he

had some hard conflicts with the Pitiguaies, who
besieged him in his town ; but he succeeded at

length in driving them from the neighbourhood.

Soon nlterv.ards he perished by shipwreck.

9. Paraiba.—A fidalgo, by name Pedro de

Goes, had been one of the companions of Pero

Lopes, and had suffered shipwreck with him in

the Plata ; but neither this, nor the disastrous fate

of his friend, disheartened him. He became fond

of Brazil, and asked for a captaincy when the king

was disposing of them in such prodigal grants.

It seems that he had no great interest at court", for

his grant was restricted to 30 leagues of coast, be-

tween the captaincies of St.Vincente and Espiritu

Santo ; if the space between them did not extend

to so nnich, he was to take it such as it was.

Coes embarked the whole of his property upon the

adventure, and many thousand crowns were ad-

vanced by a certain Marlim Ferreira, who pro-

posed to have sugar-works established there upon
their joint account. The expedition sailed to the

river Paraiba, and there Goes fortified himself, and
remained two years at peace with the Goeytacazes.

Afkr that time war broke out between them, and
continued five years, to his great loss : peace was

made, and soon broken by the savages. There is no
reason to suspect the Portuguese of being the ag-

gressors in this inilance, it was too much their in-

terest to keep the treaty. The colonists were Meak
and utterly dispirited : they became clamorous to

quit the unlucky settlement, and Goes was obligeti

to yield to their clamours, and evacuate it. Ves-

sels were obtained Irom Espiritu Santo to bring

them away.
10. Tlie Goej/tacazcs.—The tribe which ex-

pelled Goes were probably of the same stock as the]
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rGoajnazp5, and like them (Jid not devour (Iielr

prisoners. They were lairer than the other savages,

and tlieir language, it is said, more barbarous,

"which may be understood to mean tiiat some of its

sounds were more dillicuU. They Averc a braver

race, and fought not in woods and ambushes, but
in open field. They would swim oft" shore witii a

short stick in the hand, sharp at both <'iids ; witii

(his they would attack a shark, thrust it into his

open mouth and gag him, then drown him, drag
him ashore, cat the flesh, and head their arrows

with his teeth.

11. Espiritv ^atito.—Tjic captaincy of Espiritu

Santo was at this time next to St. Amaro ; for Rio
de Janeiro was not settled till a later period. This
vas asked and oblaini-d by Vasco Fertiaiulfs ('ou-

tinho, a fidalgo, who having spent the best years of

Ids life in India, and amassed a fortune there, ven-

tured and lost the whole in this scheme of coloni-

zation. His limits were to begin where those of

Puerto Seguro ended on the s. He fitted out a great

expedition, in which not less than 60 fidalgos and
men of the royal household embarked. DonSimam
dc Castello-Branco, and Don Jorije de Menezes,

were sent with him as degjadadus, that is to say,

banished men. Of all shocking lyraimies, that of

the Portuguese in the .Spice islands stands among the

foremost in atrocity, and Don Jorge de ^lenezes,

in the first rank of their tyrants tor diabolical

cruelly. Indeed in an age when- the cruellies of

Vasco da (lama, and the great Albuquerque, were

recorded without one word of reprehension, as

doubtless liie^' -were without one feeling of huma-
nity, it may well be supposed, when aman offamily

and fortune was banished for such oft'ences to

Brazil, wliat the measure of tbose offences must
have been. They had a prosperous voyage to

their place of destination, and began a town, to

which tliey gave the name of Our Ladyof Vic-

tory, before the battle had been fonglit. The title

was for a while sufliciently verilicJ, and tlie

Goaynazes, the first enemies with whom they had

to deal, were defeated in some of the first engage-

ments. The building went on with spirit ; canes

were planted, four sugar-works established, and

Coutiidio, seeing every thing thus prosperous,

went to Lisbon to collect more colonists, and pro-

cure stores and inijilements for an expedition irite

the country, in search of mines.

12. T/ic Pnpanazes.—The const of this and the

next captaincy iiad Ix-cn possissed by the I'a pa-

nazes, but tiny wcrr now driven b ick by the (io ly-

tacazes anil the rupinicpiiiis. The language of the

Papanay.es was scarcely understood by these ene-

mies, notwithstanding tljcir long wars. They

were hunters and fishers, and slept upon the ground'
on leaves. If one of them killed another, lie was*

delivered up to the relations of the dead, and in the^

])reseuce of all the kindred of both parties, inwne-
diatcly strangled and interred. All parties lamented
loudly at the execution ; they then feasted and-
drank together for many days, and no enmity re-
mained. Even if the deed was accidental, the
punishment was the same. Should the oflcnder

have escaped, his son. Ids daughter, or the nearest'

of his blood,, was given up in his stead ; but the
substitute, instead-of sufl'ering death, remained a
slave to the nearest relation of the slain.

1,3. Puerto Segjiro.—The adjoiiung captaincy
of Puerto Seguro was allotted to Pedro de Campo
Tourinlio, a native of V^iana da Foz de Lima, of
noble family, and an excellent navigator. He sold

all that he possessed in Portugal to embark it in

this expedition, and set sail with his wife and
family, and a large body of colonists. They,
landed in the harbour where Cabral had taken pos-

session of IJrazil, and there fortified themselves

upon a spot which retains the name of Puerto
Seguro, given it by that discoverer, and which-

still remains the cai)ital of the captaincy.

14. The Tiqnmquins.—The Tupiniquins made
some o{)position at fir^t. They possessed the conn--
try from the river Cumamu to the river Circare, an
extent of nearly five degrees ; and the first settlers

in thisandlhetwottdjoining captaincies had tomaiti--

tain their ground against them. Peace however
was soon niade, and the Tupiniquins observeil

it faithfully. They were s(wnetimi's at war witlb

the Tupinaes ; but thesi; tribes, being of the same
stock, dill not regard each other as regularly and'-

naturally enemies, and tlieir quarrels were con-

sidered as mere accidental circumstances, which
were to leave ni> hatred behind: the two tribes

blended at la.st into one. Of all the Hra/iliaus,

these are said to have been the most domestic and
the most fiilhfid, indeliitigable, and excellently

brave. Tiieir manners and language resembled

those of the Tupinambas ; but it was .so long since

they had branched aj)ari, that all memory of the-

conunon stock Mas lost, and there was a deadly

enmity between them. The Tupinambas were the-

most powerful ; pressed by them on the one .sidi-, by
t.iie dreadful Aynuires on the other, and profiting

less by the friendship of the I'ortuguesc Ihan they

.suIRtcI fioin their t\ranriy, they gradually forsook

the coimtry. Good men were never wanting who
lilted up their voices against this tyranny andop-
pressioii ; but (he guilt was so general that it ha.'j

ix-coMie nali()n:d imputation. Tourinlio is not

implicated in this guilt j he had iufluencc eaougLj
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[over Uic natives (o coUoit many of (iioin into vil-

agcs, aii(i tills is proof liui! he dCalt lowariis tlicin

well iiiul Misfly. Suijar-works \>cre i-slahlislu'cl,

with siicli MKU'css that ihcy pnuiuced a consiilfr-

ahle quantity for rxjiortation to the motlirr coun-

try. No kinc could be kept in this colony, hc-

cauiic of an herb Mhicli is said to have occasioned

haemorrhoids, whereof they died ;
yet horses,

nsses, and goats, were not ufJccted i)y it. The
disease was probably imputed to a wronfij cause.

15. T/ir IIIhos:.—The captaincy of the isles

owes its in^ipplicable name to the Kio dos Ilheos, a

river so called because there are three islands just

at its bar. .lorijc de I'iirueiredo Correa, Escrivaui

da l-'azenda to .loam ill. was the first doMatorj\

The ollice which he held prevent<'d him from going
bimsclf to fake possession of his grant ; he there-

fore deputed a Castillian knight, by name Fran-

cisco iionu'iro. Romeiro anchored in theliarbour

of Tinharc, and began his new town on the height

or Morro de St. I'aulo, from whence ho\\ever he

found it expedient to remove it to its present situation.

It was fir>t called Si. Jorge, in compliment to the

lord of the hind ; but the same improper appella-

tion which Jtad been given to the captaincy cx-
tendeil to its capital. 'J'he Tupiniquins soon made
peace with the settlers, and being of all the IJra-

zilian tribes the most tractable, lived with them on
such friendly terms that the colony soon became
prosperous. The son of the original proprietor

sold the captiiincv to Lucas Giraldcs : he expended
considerable wealth in improvingit, and it flourished

so well that there were in a short time eight or nine

sugar-works established.

Ifi. Ba/iiti.—The coast from the great Rio de
S. Francisco to the Ponia da I'adrani de Bahia,
was given to Francisco Pereira Coutinlio, a fidalgo

who had distinguished himself in India ; ami the

bay itself, with all its creeks, Avas afterwards
added to the gnmt. He fixed his settlement in the

bay, at the place now called Villa Velha, which
was Caramuru's dwelling place ; two of his com-
panions, who were men of noble family, married
two of C/aramuni's daughters, and as the natives

were for his sake well aflected towards the Portu-
gueze, every thing went on well for a time, liahia
de Todos os Santos, or All Saints bay, wherein the
capital of Krazil was afterwards erected, is un-
questionably one of the finest harbours in the worUi.
Here, as well as at Rio de Janeiro upon the same
coast, the sea seems to have broken in upon the
land

; or mor<! probnbly some huge lake has borne
down its barrier, and made way to the ocean. The
entrance, Avhicli is nearly three leagues wide, is

from the .t. having the continent on the rijjht hand,
VOL. I.

and the long island of Itaparicji on the hfl. You
are then in a bay, extending to the n. and w. a

whole degree, and branching iidand in every di-

rection, with deep \Niler every where, and many
naviirable rivers discharging themselves into it.

This little Mediterranean is spotted with above an

hundred islands.

17. I'cMluliom in tlic licconcnvf.—The old

natives j)reserved the memory of three revolutions

in this Reeoncavc, as the bay with all its creeks

and coves is denominated. As far back as the

memory of man among savages could reach, the

TajJuyasiMissessed it ; but as t!iis part of Hrnzil is

i[i every respect one of the most hi;rhiy favoured

places under heaveti, it was too desirable a land to

l)e peaceably enjoyed, when there was no other

law than that of the strongest. The Tupinaes
expellejl them, and for many years retained pos-

session, still keeping up war on the side of the in-

terior with (hose whom they had driven there. At
length the Tupinambas fVom the other side of the

river San Francisco migrated here, and in like

manner thrust out the Tupinues, who fell hack
upon the Tapuyas, and ilrove thi;m again before

them. These last conquerors were masters of the

country when the Portugues*e arrivctl ; but they

had quarrelled among themselves. Those who
dwelt between the ri\er San Francisco and the Rio
Real, or Royal river, were at mortal enmity with

those nearer the l)ay, and the iidiabilanis otOne
side the bay, w ith those on the other ; they carried

on hostilities both by land and water, and all par-

ties dcToured their prisoners. A fresh fend broke
out among those who dwelt on the e. side; the

cause was that which, in barbarous and heroic, or

semi-barbaious ages, has furnished so much matter
for history and song. The daughter of a chief had
been carried off again.st her father's consent ; the
ravisher retused to restore her ; the father, not be-

ing powerful enough to compel him, retired with
all his clan to the island of Itaparica ; the hordes
upon the river Paraguazu coalesced with the secc-

tlers, and a deadly war began between the two par-
ties. The Illia do Medo, or Island of Fear, de-
rives its name from the frequent ambushes and
conflicts of which it was then made the scene.

The seceders n\ultiplied and spread along the coast

of the Ilheos, and the feud in all its rancour was
perpetuated.

IS. E.vpuhi(m of Coiitiiiho.—This was the state

of the Tupinambas in Bahia, when Con tiidio formed
his estahlisliie.ent among them. Tluit fidalgo had
served in India, and India was not a school where
huiuanity or political wisdom was to be learnt. A
son of one of the native chiefs was slain by tl»e]

t c
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[Portuguese ; the circumstances are not recorded,
but it is admitted that tlic deed was done wroiii^-

fully. Coulinho paid dearly for liis ofl'erice.

Tlicsc fierce .savages, then the most formidable of
all the Brazilian tribes, burnt down liis sugar-
Avorks, destroyed his j)lantati(»tis, killed liis bas-

t;>rd .son, and after more than a seven 3'ears war,
compelled him, and the wreck of liis colony, to

abandon the liecoiicave. Caramuru followed the

fate of his countrymen, and retired with them to

the ailjoining captaincy of the lllioos. W'hun
they were s,onf, the Tnpinambas began to feel the
want of those articles which they weie now accus-
tomed to receive in trairic, and which, from being
bixuries, they had sullered to become wants. A
treaty was o])cned, thedifli-rence was adjusted, and
Coutinho embarked to ntiint in one caravel, and
Caramuru in anollyr. They were wrecked within

the bar, on the shoals of the islantl Itaparica ; all

got to shore, and there he and his people were
treacherously slain by the islanders. Caramuru
and the crew of his vessel were .sjjareil ; a proof

J)ow wisely he had ever demeaned himself towards
the natives, lie returned to his old abode in the

bay. Tlie wife and children of Coutinho did not

perish with him ; they had probably been left at

llheos: but he hail e.tpended the whole of his

Indian si)oils and of his property : they were
left destitute, and came to the hospital for support.

19. Piriiainliuco.— ( )nc other captaincy was es-

lal)lished about the same time as these others, that

of I'ernambuco. A factory had previously been

settled there, which a ship from Marseilles took,

and left 70 men in it, thinking to maintain posses-

.sion ; but the ship was captured on her return,

and intelligence being thus early obtained at Lis-

bon, immediate measures were taken for the re-

x^overy ol the place. The donatory, Duartc Coelho

Pereira, askeil it as the reward of his services in

Jndia. The line of const between the Jiio de

-S. Krnncisco and the Rio deJuraza was granted

bim : he came him.self, with his wife and children,

and leanv of his kinsmen, to begin tlie colony, and

landed in the port of I'ernambuco;—the entrance

isthronuh an opening in a long stone reef, and this

the native name implies. (), que lind(t sili/arnin

para sr funilur hiniia xillii I ((), how fine a situ-

ation for tounding a town !) Diuirle Coelho is said

to have exclairn<'(l on behokiing it ; and hence the

town was called t)linda.

yO. The ('iilirl(s.— This coast was posses.sed by

the Cahetes, a tribe reniarkable for using boats, the

(abric of whieli was ^oruething between thatch and

wicker-work, being of a long and strong kind of

•(raw knit to the timljcrs. Tlicsc they made large

enough to carry 10 or 12 jiersons. They are said
to have been more brutal than the other tribes, in-

asmuch as there was little natural aflection to be
jierceived in them. An instance is related of one
who was a slave to the Portuguese, aiul threw his
child into the river because she cried. The single
fact would prove nothing more than individual
brutality ; but it is mentioned as an example of
their general unfeeling nature. From these jieople

Duarte Coelho had to gain by inches, says liocha
Pitta, what was granted him by leagues. They
attacked and besieged him in his new town. The
French, who now (about the year 1540) were
trading to liial coast, leil them on ; their numbers
were very great, and had he l)een less experienced,
or le.ss able in war, his colony would probably
have been rooted out. He was wounded during
the siege, many of his people slain, aiul the place
reduced to extremity ; nevertheless they beat off

the enemy, and having made an alliance with the

Tobayares, had strength and spirit enough to fol-

low up their success.

21. The Tobuyares.—The Tobayares were the

first Brazilian tribe who leagued with the Portu-
guese. One of their leaders, named Tabyra, pos-
sessed great talents for war, and was the scourge of
the hostile savages : he went among them himself
io spy out their camps, and listen to their projects :

these tribes therefore must have been ol one .stock,

and have spoken the same dialect. He laid am-
bushes, led on assaults in the night, and harassed

them with incessant alarms. At length they as-

sembled tln-ir whole ibrce, came upon him and sur-

rounded him : Tabyra sallied Ibrth ; an arrow
pierced his eye, he j)lucked it out, and the eye-

ball on it, ami turning to his followers, said, he

could see to beat his enemies with one ; and ac-

cordingly he gave them a complete overthrow, not-

with.standing their numbers. Itagybe, the arm of

iron, was another of these Tobayares, who dis-

tinguished liimself on the same side; and Pirag^'be,

the arm of the fish, (if the name be rightly trans-

lated by this unimaginable meaning), rendered

such services to the Portuguese, that lie was re-

warded with the onler oi Christ and a jn-nsion.

Some years of peace and ))rosperily ensued : then

again (about the year 1518) a war broke out,

which was occasioiu'd, as usual, by the miscon-

duct of the settlers. This is the first war between

the Portuguese and the savages, of which any de-

tail has been preserved : and the detail is curious :

it is r( lated by Hans Stade, the first |)erson who
wrote any account of iJra/.il. Hans was the son

of a gooil man at llomberg in the Hessian terri-

tory. He wus minded to keek his fortune in India,]
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fand with tliat intent sailed from Holland in a fleet

of iiiereliniitiucii iroiiii; to Setnlvil for salt ; l>ut

wlien he reached Portugal the Indian ships were

gone, so he accepted the post of gunner in a vessel

bound for IJra/.il on a trading voyage, and car-

rying out convicts to Pernambuco. There was a

smaller ship in company : they were well provided

with all kinds of warlike stores, and had orders io

attack all hrenchnien whom they might (ind trad-

ing in those parts. 'I'hev made cape St. Angus-
lines in S8 <lays, on the 2.Sth Jan. i348, and en-

tered the port of Pernambuco. Here the captain

delivered his convicts to (Joelho, meaning Io jiro-

ceed and Irallic wherever it might be found most

convenient : it ha|)pened, however, tiiat jtist at this

time tii<; natives rose against the Portuguese, and
were about to besiege the sctllenicnt of fiarazu,

which was not far distant : Coellio could sjiare

tlieni no support, because he expected to be at-

tacked himself: he therefore requested these ships

to assist him, and Hans was sent with 10 men in a

boat to their succour.

22. Siege of Gantzii.— Garazu was built in the

woods, upon a creek which ran about two miles in-

land ; its garrison, including this reinforcement,

consisted of 00 ii^uropeans anil 30 slaves, some of

whom were Negroes, otiiers natives. The force

whicli attacked (hem was computed at 8000, pro-

bably an cxagsrerated number. There were no
other fortifications than tlie palisade, which the

Portuguese had adapted from the IJrazilians. The
besiegers piled up two rude bulwarks of trees,

within whicii they retired at night for security

against any sudden attack : they dug pits, in w hicli

they were salie from shot by day, and from which
they frequently started at diflerent times, and
rushed on, hoping to win tiie place by surjirise.

\^\'henthey saw the <iuns aimed at them lliey (ell

upon (he ground. Sometimes they ajjproached the

palisade, atui threw their j-jvelins over, for ihc

(;iiance there was that some wound might be in-

flicted by their fall ; they shot fire arrows, headed
with wa.xed cotton, at the houses ; and wlienever

they drew nigh, it was with loud tiireats that tliey

would devour (heir enemies. The Portuguese soon
began to want foo<l, because il was the custom to

dig the mandioc, of which their bread w;is made,
every day, or at farthest on the alternate days

;

«nd now they were blockaded, and coidd not go
out to perform this necessary work. Two boats

were sent for food to the island of Itamaraca,
which is at the entrance of (he cn'ck, and where
tliere was another settlement : and Hans was of the
party. The creek is narrow in one place, and
there the savages endeavoured to obstruct the na-

vigation by laying great trees across : thi^ obstacle

the Portuguese remi>ved by main force; but while

they ^^ere thus delaye<l (he tide was ebbine, and
before the boats covdd reach J(;imaraca (hey were

lelt ilry. Ins(ead ot allackin<ithem, the savages

raised a lieap of dry wood between (he boa(s and

the shore, set fire to it, and threw into the flames a

species of pepper which grows there abundantly,

and produces a pungent smoke, by which they

thought to suflbcate, or otherwise annoy them. A
breath of wind from theopposite quarter would have
defeated this art i lice, though it failetl in this instance

becausethe wood did not burn ; and when the tide

floa(ed them, tlie Portuguese jiroceed to Itamaraca,

and were there supplied with what they sought.

Meantime the savages cut two large trees nearly

tluough, which grew beside (he narrowest part of

tlie creek, and fastened to them the long and lim-

Ijer shoots of a plant which they called sippo;

these shoots resemble (he hop ])lant, excep( that

they are thicker. "When they in the b.oals drew
nigh and jierceived this, they called out to their

fellows in the fort to come and help them, lor (he

place was within hearing, though the wood con-
ceah'd it from sigiit ; the savages knew what this

meant, and as soon as they began to shout, slioutcd

also, and ctTectually drowned their words : all,

therefore, that the Portuguese could do was, for

one part of tlicm to eixleavour to cord'use the ene-

mies' attention, while the rowers pulled up for their

lives : this succeeded, one of the trees went down
in a slant direction on the bank, the other fell be-
hind one of the boats, and brushed it in its fall.

The siege had already lasted a month ; the savajres

saw themselves thus disappointed in the hope of
reducing CJarazu by famine; their perseverance
was exhausted, and they made peace .and broke up.
The Portuguese had not lost a single man, and the
besiegers not many. After this easy war the colony
continued to prosper during the remainder of
Diiarte ('oelho's lili;.

2.^. Expfditions up to 1532.—Amongst the most
notable of the Poituguese expeditions to F>razil, up
to the middle of the Kith century, we have to
mention that of Aires da Ciiidia to Marafian ; (hat
of Sebasdan Cabot, that ol Diego (iarcia, that of
I). P. de Mendoza, whose (orce consis(ed ol 11
ships and 800 men, and who laid the fiiundation of
the city of N uestra Sefiora de Buenos Ay res ; that
of Alonso de Cabrera, sent out to the reinforce-

ment of (he former ; the attempt of d'onzalo Pi-

zarro to find the Dorado; the voyage of Orellana,
and (he expedition of Hernauilode IJibera, inquest
of the Amazons : but as a narration of (hem would
not suit the plan of lliis work, we refer the reader]

cc'i
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[who may wish to know the various success with
which these wen; carried on, to Southej's History
of JJrazil, vol. 1. cliaptcrs iii. iv. v. vi. rii.

Chap. II.

HAt.F a century liaii now elapsed since the dis-

covery of Brazil, and so nmcli capital in the course

of that time had Ix^n vested tliere, that these colo-

nies liegan to be regarth-d as possessions of consi-

derable importance. Tlie evils of the present sys-

tem of government were very jjreal : the governor

of every captaincy exercised uncontrolled authority,

•ind consequently abused it; tlie property and iio-

nour and lives of the colonists were at the mercy
of these lords ; and the people groaned under

their intolerable oppression. Their complaints

reached the king ; he took into consideration the

advantages which the country promised, espe-

cially from the cultiv:ition of sugar, and the danger

there was, lest the French should succeed in es-

tablishing themselves there, and in winning the

natives to their party ; and he resolved to revoke

the powers of the several captains, leaving them in

possession of their grants, and to appoint a gover-

nor-general, with full authority, civil and cri-

minal.

1. A !^0Ten7or-s;''rjeral appointed.—The person

appointed to this high station was Thome de Sousa,

a fidalgo, though a bastard, who had been tried

and approved in the .\frican and Indian wars.

"z. Thejirst Jesuits.—In the same year the Je-

suits, who have borne so great a jwrt in the history

of S. America, first made their appearance. The
names of these primary adventurers were, Father

Juan de Aspilcueta, Father Antonio Pircs, Father

Leonardo Nunes, and the lay brethren, Vincente

Rodriguez and Diogo Jacome. The following in-

itances of the barbarous customs of the natives

will give an idea of the ignorance of the minds

they had to cultivate. We are informed, that

whilst preparations were making for thu death of a

captive, a woman was appointed to watch him, ajid

to cohabit with him, the captor not scrupling thus

to bestow his sister or his daughter. If she be-

came pregnant this was what they wished. It was

Iheir opinion that the chihl jMoceeded wholly

from lh(! father, receiving nutrition, indeed, and

birth from the mother, but nothing more. This

opinion produced a horrible consequence ; theoff-

gprifig of a captive was suflered to grow up, the

circumstances of his birth-place and up-growing

occasioned no human feelings towards him ; it was

always remembered that he was of llie blood and

flesh of their enemies, and when they tliought him

in the best condition they killed and devoured him ;

the nearest kinsman to the mother oflficiatcd m
slaughterer, and the first mouthful was given to

the mother herself. But human nature partakes

too much of that goodness from which it hath pro-

ceeded, ever to become totally perverted. The
women ofleu took drugs to cause abortion, that

they mificht Ix' spared the misery of seeing their ofl-

spring butchered ; and they often assisted these

husbands to escape, laid food for them in the woods,
and sometimes fled with them. This happenetl

frequently to the Portuguese prisoners ; the Brazi-

lians held it dishonourable to fly, and could not

always be persuaded to save themselves. A mother
also was sometimes found who resolutely defended
her child, till he was able to make his way to hi«

father's tribe. But the native Brazilians were ijot

all cannibals. The Tiipi race seem to h.ave brought
this custom from the interior, and it is found in all

the branches of that stock.

3. Gi/aiai/i and Tupi languages.—The Tupis
of Brazil, the Guaranis of Paraguay, and the

Omaguas of Peru, (between whom and the nearest

Guaranis there intervenes, as Hervas says, a chaos

of nations), speak dialects of the same tongue,

traces of wliicli are found through an extent of 70
degrees. The Guarani is the parent language, be-

ing the most artificial ; as the Greek is more so

than the Latin, the Latin than all the modern
dialects which have grown out of its ruins. It

bears the marks of a primitive tongue, for it

abounds with monosyllables ; one word, as in th«

C'hinese, serves for various meanings, as it is

variously accented ; and every word is said to ex-

plain itself, which probably means that many arc

imitative sounds, and th.at all composites and deri-

vatives are regularly formed. Yet from the varietj

of its accentuations, it is the most dillicult of all

the American languages. The Tupi is spoken

along the whole coast of Brazil, and far into the in-

ferior, probably extending over a wider surface

than any other of the native American languages.

Their names lor the numerals were very barbarous,

and exteniled only as tar as five ; all beyond wai

expressed by help of the fingers. Tupa is their

word for father, for the Supreme Being, and lor

thunder; it past by an easy procees from the first

of these meanings to the last, and (he barbarous

vanity of some tribes compounded from it a nam*
for themselves. In these words their whole theology

is at once com|)rised and explained.

4. Tupi ;?f«e.«fs.—Their pa>/es, or prict>ts, lived

alone in dark huts, the dm)rs of which were very

small, and into which no one dared enter. What-

ever they wanted was given them. '\)wy taught

that it was an aboraiimble »in lor any one to rcfuKoJ
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f lliem Ill's (laugliler, or anj tliiiisf dso which they

chose (o ask ; ami li'W vciitiiriil (o incur (he sin,

tor if »!iey predicted the dcalh of one who had
ollended (hem, the wretch took to his hammoc
iiislatilly, in Micii I'lill exjieclalion of dyini;, Ihat

he would neither eat nor drink, and (he predic-

tion was a sentence which thitii eflt-ctiially execii-

t«xl. Tlieir mode of quackery was that which is

coiiunon to most savaije conjurers ; they sucked

the p;ir( afR'cled, and then produceil a piece of

wood, hone, or other extraneous sul)stance, ;is what
Uiey had extracted by the operation.

f). The niandioc the common food and drink.—
The native mode of cultivatinn; the mandioc was
rude and summary ; tiiey cut down the trees, let

lliem Me till they were dry enouejh to burn, and
then planted them anew between the stumps. They
ate the dry flour in a manner which baflled all

attempts at imitation ; for, taking it between their

fingers, they tossed it ijito their mouths so neatly

that not a single grain fell beside. No European
ever tried to perform this feat without powdering
his face or his clothes, to the amusement of the

savages. When the mandioc failed, what they

c*lled stick-flour (in Portuguese farinha de prio)

was made from the wood of the urucuri-iba,

which they cut in pieces and bruised ; and this

being less liable to corrupt than the mandioc, is

now generally used in the Brazilian ships. The
mandioc supplied them also with their banqeting

drink. They prej)»red it by a curious process,

which savage man has often been ingenious enough
(o invent, and never cleanly enough to reject.

The roots were sliced, boiled till they became soft,

and set aside to cool. Tiie young women then
chewetl them, after which they were returned into

the vessel, which was filled with water, and once
more boiled, being stirred the whole time. When
this had been continued sufliciently long, the un-
straiu(Hl contents were poured into earthen jars of
great size, which were buried up to the middle in

the floor of the house ; these were closely stopt,

and in the course of two days fermentation took

place. They had an odd superstition, that if it

was made by men it would l)c good for nothing.

They never ate at their drinking parties, nor ever

desisted from drinking while one drop of liquor

remained ; but having exhausted all in one house,
removed to the next, and so on till they had drank
ou( all in the town. Fond as the native Brazilians

were of iermented liquors, they were as nice in

the choice of water as we an- respecting wine, and
wondered at the imprudence or ignorance of the

Europeans in seeming to be indift'crent concerning
iho quality of what they drank. They preferred

the sweetest, lightest, .^nd such .is deposited no
sediment, and they kept it in vessels of porous pot-

tery, so that it was kept cool by constant transu-

dation. Pure water exposed to tlic morning dew,
and to the air, was a fiivourite remejiy both with

the native and Portuguese em|)iiics; the air and

dew were supposed to temper it, a!id lo sep.irute

its terrestrial from i(s :ii:r'ut\ parts. It is subject ot

specidation, whrtliei tlic pliil()s()|.!iy of this quack-
ery could have been of savage growth ?

6. Marriage:!.—No man marrie<I till he had

taken an enemy, nor was sullered to partake of (h«

drinking-feast while he remained sirnrle. As soon

as a girl became marriageable, her hair was cut

off' and her back scarified, and she wore a neck-

lace of the teeth of beasts till the hair had grown
again. The scars thus made were considere<I

horiourabU' ornaments. Cotton cords were tioti

round her waist and round the fleshy part of i)oth

arms ; they denole<l a state of maidenhood, and if

any but a maiden wore them, they were persuaded

that the anhan^^ti would fetch her away. Tlii»

seems to have been a gratuitous superstition; it

cannot have been invente<l for the purpose of keep-

ing the women chaste till marriage, for these band*

were broken without fear, and incontinence was

not regarded as an offence. Chastity, like com-
passion, is one of the virtues of civilization ; the

seeds are in us, butwill not grow up without culture.

Their custom of herding together in large and
undivided dormitories produced an obvious and
pernicious effect: all decency was destroyed by it

;

universal lewdness was the consequence ; and thij

in its turn led to the most loathsome of all out-

rages against human nature. If a man was tired

of a wife he gave her away, and he took as many
as he pleased. The first had some privileges ; she

had a separate birth in the dormitory, and a field

which she cultivated for her own use. These
privileges however did not prevent her from being

envious of those who supplanted her ; and the

wives who found themselves neglected, consoled

themselves by initiating the boys in debauchery.
The husbands seem to have known nothing of

jealousy ; it cannot ])erhaps exist without love,

and love also is a refinement. There prevailed

among them the Jewish custom, that the brother

or nearest kinsman of the deceased took his widow
to wife.

7. Condition of wonieti among Ihcm.—The more
brutal (he (ribe, the worse always is the treatment

of the women. The Tiipinambas were in many
respects an improved race ; their wives had some-

thing more than their tlue share of labour, l)Ut

they were not treated with brutality, and their]
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[(•ondilion was on tlic whole happy. They set

ami diiir till' iiKiiulioc ; 'hoy sowed ami gathered

the maize. An odd superstition prevailed, that it'

a sort of earlli-aliiiond, which the Portuguese call

imicrrdoetia, was j^laiiled by men, it ^v()ul(^ not grow.
The Tiipinambas were fond of acting upon a

physical theory ; and it is probable, tliat in this

allotment of agricultural labours, they proceeded

upon the same hypothesis as the more barbarous

iavagesofthe Orinoco, who explained it to fiumilla

when he remoiitrated ag,iinst it. Father, said

they, you do not understand our custom, and that

is the reason why you do not like it. Women
Itnow how to bring forth, which is a thing that

we tio not know. \\'hen they sow and plant, the

ktaik of maize produces two or three heads, the

root of mandioc two or three baskets full, and
every thin<r multiplies in like manner from their

hands. Sj)inning and weaving, for they had a

.<!Ort of loom, were properly the womcti's work.

Having tak'ri the cotton from the pod, they pulled

it abroad ; no distaff was used; the spindle was
about a foot long and a finger thick ; it was passed

lliroiigli a little ball, and the thread fastened to

the top ; this they twirled between the hands, and
sent spinning into the air : they could do it as they

walked. In this manner they made cords sirong

enough for their hammocs, and likewise so tine a
thread, that a waistcoat woven of it, which f)e

I.ery took to France, was mistaken there for silk.

When their hammoc was dirty, as it must soon

have been soiled by the smoke of their everlasting

fires, they bleached it by means of a sort of gourd,

»\hiih, when cut in pieces, boiled, and stirred,

raised a lather, and being used as soap, made the

eotton white as snow. Tiie women were skilful

potters, 'i'hey dried their vcs.sels in the sun, then

inverted them, and covered them with dry bark, to

which they set fire, and thus baked them snflicient-

Jy. Many of the American tribes carried this

art to great perfection ; there are some who bury
their dead in jars large enough to receive them
erect. The Tnpinambas, by means of some white

liquid, glazed the insiile of their utensils so well,

that it is said the potters in I'rance could not do it

betti^r. The outside was generally finished with

less can" ; those however in which they kept their

food wer(,- fre()neiitly painted in scrolls and nou-

rishes, inlri(;ately intertwisted and nicely execu-

ted, but after no pattern; nor could they cojiy

what they had once produced. This earthen

ware was in conunon use, and De F^ery ob-

hcrves, that in this respect the savages were

belter furnished than those p(Tsons in his own
eounlry who fed from trenchers and wooden bowls.

Tiiey made baskets both of wicker-work niul of
straw.

8. Other customs of thfTiipi tribes.—The men
were not deficient in ingeiuiity. The^' cut the
trunk of the Goayambira, a tree which is alxiut

the girth of a man's leg, in lengths of ten or twelve

])alms, and slipt the bark oft' whole; this served

them as a case for their bows and arrows. IJark

canoes they made whole. The tree which was
used for this purpose is called by Slade ,?/ga-

yxera ; they took ofl'the bark in one j)ii,'ce, then

Iceeping the middle straight and stretched by means
of thwarts, they curved and contractcil the two
ends by fire, and the boat was m adc. The bark
was about an inch in thickness; the canoe com-
moidy four feet wide, and some iO in length ; somfr-

would carry thirty persons. They seldom went
more than half a league i'rom the coast, and if the

weather was bad, they landed and carried the

canoe on shore. Their modes of fishing evinced

much dexterity; yet it is remarkable that they

had not applied the net to this purpose, as their

hanunocs were of net-work. They pierced the

fish with arrows, anil if a larger one carried the

arrow down, would dive to the depth of sixlathoms
in pursuit. Such was their power in the water that

they caught fish by the hand, and did not fear to

attack the great water-snake in its own element.

Another method was by beating the water, while

some of the party were reiuly with gourds, scooped,

like a bowl, to slip under the smaller fry, as

they ro.se, stimned or stupiHed, to the sur-

face. I'or angling they used a thorji, till hooks

were introduceti among them ; these were what
the children were particidarly desirous of ob-

taining from the Europeans. When they went
on the water to angle, it was upon a raft

composed of five or six lengths of wood, about

arm thick, fastened together with withes, just

long and wide enough to support them ; on this

they sat with their legs e.vtended, and paddled out

to sea. Sometimes they damuied a stream and
poisoned the water. This art, though generally

known among the American Indiins, seems no
where to have been generally used ; [)artly per-

haps l)ecause they had discoveied that it was de-

structive to the young fry, and also bi-cause it

requires no exertion of skill, and aftbrds none of

the ple;i.sure and uncertainly of pursuit. They pre-

served fish by drying it on the boiicim, (a method
which preserves it from becoming putrid, and
from worms, but not from a species of mite, which
is very destructive), and then reducing it to ])OW-

der. In catching monkeys for their L'uropean

customers they were less ingenious ; they liacl uoj
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[Ix'Ucr device than lo briiis; llio animal down with

•111 arrow, and then heal the wound. They were
fond of taniini^ birds and of teachinij jwrrots lo

talk. Some of tlicse birds were at perfect liberty,

and llcw whither they would, yc-t were so fiiniliar

'»yitli those who fed and Ibtidled them, that they

woidd conic from the woods at a call. J-izanls

were sndered to live in their houses ; so also was
a larue species of harmless snake. Doijs were soon

obtained from the Por(u<;uese, and in less than half

a century after the discovery of the new world,

European jjoidtry were domesticated amonn^ half

the tribes of South America. The 'Tupinambas
had a method of dyint^ their feathers with Brazil

wood : tlu'\- kept them in lar<;e hollow canes, wliich

Avere closed with wax, to preserve them from a

mischievous species of moth, called arauers; these

inspctsinade quick work with leather ; cuirasses and
bucklers were soon skinned by them ; and if the car-

case ofa beast was left uncovered for a sini^h; night,

tiiey wJuld make the bones clean by the morning.
9. ' J fieir trealinoil of sli-.itigrrs.—As soon as a

cuest arrived at one of their villages, he went, if

Tie was a stranger, to the dwelling of the chief, at

the entrance! of whose birth a hammoc was swung
for liini. The chief then came and questioned

Iiini, while the others sat round and listened in

silence. The elders afterwards consulted apart

concerning him, whether he were an enemy who
was come to spy out their weakness : an enemy
had little chance of escaping their penetration, and
if he were tietcctcd he was put to death. But if

the new-comer had formerly been a guest, he went
to the same family which he had before visited,

and whose privilege it was to exercise the rights of
hospitality towards him for ever after : if lie be-

took himself lo another host, it was an affront to

them. The master of the family resigned to him
his own hammoc, and the wife brought him food

before they asked any questions. Then the women
t;ame round, and seated themselves on the floor,

liid their faces with their hands, and began to

lament, he also joining in the lamentation, and not

tinfiequently shedding real tears. This custom
prevails extensively among the Indians, and is

more natural than may perhaps immediately be

perceived : for the fei.-ling which first rises is of

the lapse of time since their last meeting, of the

friends whom they have lost during that interval,

and of the chanires and chances of htinian lite,

it is remarkable that they had no ])rop<.-nsity to

thieving. On F)e Lery's first visit to them, one
look his hat and put it on ; another girded on his

sword to his naked side ; a third dressed himself in

his doublet. He was a little alanncd at being thus

undressed, but it was their custom, and every thing

was soon restored. 'I'hey were a gratclnl race, and

remembered that they bad received gifts alter (he

giver had forgotten it. They were liberal, as ready

to bestow as to ask ; whatever the house contained

was at the giu'st's service, and any one might jiar-

take their food. Tln-y were willing, and even

watchl'id to oblige; it an European, whom they

liked, was weary when (ravelliiiir in their com-
pany, they would cIk ert'ully carry him.

10. Treattuenl of (he sick, Ss-c.— it is among the

worst parts of their character, that they were un-

feeling io the sick, and when they thought the case

hopeless, neglected to give them food, so that

many dieil rather of want than of diseiisc. Iti their

burials they tied fast (he limbs of the (! 'iid ninn,

that he might not be able to get up, and infest hii

friends with his visits : and whoever happened lo

have any thing which had belonged to the dead,

produced it, that it might be buried with him, lest

he should come and claim it. The nearest rela-

tion dug the grave : when (he wife die<l it was the

husband's oflice, and he assisted to lay her there.

One cause which retarded the improvement of the

I'ui^i tribe was the practice of frequently remov-
ing their habitations. They never remained longer

in one place than the palm thatch of their house*

lasted : as soon as that rotted and let in the rain,

instead of repairing it, they migrated. This was
not because the adjoining soil had been exhausted,

but from a persuasion that change o\' abode was
essential to health ; and a superstition, that if they

de{)arted from the custom of their forefathers, thej
should be destroyed. When they removed, the

women were the Ijeasts of burthen, and carried the

liammocs, pots, wooden jwstles and mortars, and
all other household stock. The husband only
took his weapons, and the wife, says Marcgrafl",

is loaded like a mule. She swings a great basket

behind her by a band which passes over the fore-

head, carries another on her head, and has several

cm])ty gourds, which are for drinking vessels,

haniring at her side; one ofthese serves as a saddle

for the child, who sits astride it, and holds on.

Being thus equipped, she carries the i>arrot in one
hand, and leads the dog wi(h the other. If it

rained while they were on their way, they fixed

two stakes in the ground, and made a thatch «i(h

pdm leaves, sufhcient against wind and we.idler

for the ser\ice of the niglif.

11. The ftrsl bishop.— W^e shall here resume
the thread of our history : The numher of .lesiiits

soon began to increase, ami in the year \br>^> (here

arrived in Brazil I). Pedro l^'ernandes Sanlinha,

as bishop of Brazil; bringing with him priests,]
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[canons, and dignitar'C":, and cburcli ornaments of

i-'vcry kind tor liis c.iUu-dral : he had studied and
irradualcd ;it ".iris, iiad lielil tlieoliiceof vicar-<jeiu"-

ral in India, ami, unhappily for himself, ^\as now
sent to lialiia. At this tinu* no better colonists

could be sent i)ut than the clergy, tor none were
etiit>h>y"d upon this niis>ion except sucii as were

sclecteil tor their p«;culiar fitness for tiie service.

I'Vom the lime of its earliest discovery, the French
had frequent oil th'- coasts of Brazil, though the

first rogidar attempt at establishing t]iemselv<'s was
in (he l{i(! de Jani iro, niitler Nicholas Durand de
\ illegagnon, in lf>.jS. The wars of the I'ortugucse

Midi the J'rcnch being a subject of little interest, we
pass on to the perioil when the kinii'dom wasdivided
into two arovernments, w hicli was wi the year 15T2.

12. Brazil divided into two governmenls .—St.
Sebastian's was the seat of the new one, which
began with the captainiy of Puerto Si-gnro, af.d

included every thing south of it. The French,
driven as they had repeatedly been from Brazil,

whenever they attempted to form even a factory

tiiere, would not abandon the trade of that coun-

try. They intleed maile a stand at Paraiba in

1583, but even here they were dislodged.

l.j. Iiilirrcurse of the Eiiiilit/i zeilh lirazil.— It

was about the same time that the subjection of Por-

tugal to Spain had involved Brazil in hostilities

Mith the Fnglish, who till now had never ap-

peared there as enemies, though they had traded

with the Indians before the foundation of St. .Sal-

vador. Be it observed, that Englishmen were

hated by all the Spaniards in America, and were

considered as pirates.

It. 'Ihiir einedilious.—The first act of hos-

tility which the l'^n£:li''li committed in Brazil was
under Feiiton, and in this they were not the ag-

gressors ; but Brazil was now become a Spanish

(•olony, and therel<)re exposed to the depreciations

of every freebooter. Three years alter {'"enton's

return, in I58(i, another ex|X'dition was destined

for the S. sea, and its instructions were not equally

pacific. The Earl o( Cumberland was at the

charge of this adventure, of which Robert With-
rington had the command ; it was jointnl i)y two
othi'r privateers, one of which was fitted out by
Ualeigh. After thisexpedition tbilowed two others,

one under Cavendish in 1592, the other \mder

Lanciihter in 1594, both iucouiiderable alike in

their means and intent.

Chap. III.

] . ]\fnrniian and Para formed into a state inde-

pendent of Brazil.—Tmk wars between the hrench

and the Portuguese up to the year 1024 arc also

little worthy of note ; b\it the consequence of thena

was, that Marailan and Para were separated from
the general government of Brazil with the title

of cslado OT state, and Francisco Coeliio de Car-
valho was appointed the first govnnii>r. The evil

(lays however of Brazil were now drawing on, and
the Portuguese, instead of extending their settle-

ments in that country, were on the point of losing

all that th(!y possessed there.

2. A Diitch compani/ formed.—In 1623 a Dutch
company was formeil, full powers being given

them, and all other subjects of the United States

being jirohibited during a term of 21 ye^rs tVoin

trading to America, or to the opponite coast of

Africa, Iwlween the cape of Good Hope and the

tropic of Cancer. The company were to render

an account of their proceeilings every sixth yciir.

A fleet sailed in Decemljcr under the command of

Jacob Willekcns ; his admiral being the t'amous

Pieter Heyne, who from being a conuDon sailor

had risen to that rank. The fleet made dor St.

Salvador, and this capital was taken with com-
paratively no resistance. The Portuguese were

awareotthc valueof their colonies; 100,000 crowns

were given by the city of Lisbon towards the

expences of government for the deliverance of St.

Salvador ; the Duke of Braganza made a volun-

tary contribution of 20,tK)0, the Duke of Caminha
of 16,500. The nobles, perceiving that for the

first time tlie court of Madrid was zealous for the

weltare of Portugal, and (lattered in that the

king had written to them with his own hand request-

ing their exertions, offereil with unexampled w.».-

dincss their ptrsons and properly to the public

service. Men who had held the highest ollices

embarked as volunteers, among others yllfonso de
Noronha, who had been viceroy in India; nor

was there a noble family in Portugal but had some
of its sons in this armament. Tlie capitulation of

the Dutch «as the natural consequence.

3. IVar loith the Dutch.— \\\ 1629 a Dutch
fleet, consisting of more than fitly sail, under Hen-
rick Loncq, as general in chief, arrived at Brazil

;

Pieter Adrian was admiral; colonel Wartleiibnrg

commanded the troops. They sailed Irom Hol-

land in small divisions; eight ships, with the

general on board, fell in with the Spanish fleet

ofl'Teneritfe, and, inferior as they were in num-
bers, l>eat it ofl'. They reached the cape de Verds

in September, but the forces under Wardenburg
did not sail from the Texel till late in the succeed-

ing month. The whole expedition consisted of

about 7000 men, half of whom were soldiers. In

16.'i4 the Dutch commissioners, who had Ixien dis-

patched to Europe for reinforceiocnts, returned]
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fwitli .'J.500 men : and it is woHIir of ohsorvnlioii,

tlial (lie (i)rcc wliii li llollaiul scut oiil to coii(|ucr

Urazil, cxc'i-cdcd whM Spiiti woidd si-ncl lo pro-

tect it ill more tliaii llie proportion of ten to one.

Four years iiltiTwards, "<>' wiHiout several rrnio'i-

stranccs on tin- part of the IJrazilians, tlu- trailc

was thrown open, reservinif to the company Hie

traffic in slaves, in instruments of war, and in Bra-

zilian woods. Hilt all persons liinli in oOice were

proIi'l)i(ed from tratiinsr altoiretlier, lest they should

aljuse their power for the sake of profit. One of

the senators returninjr to Holland about this time,

laid before the West India com|)aiiy a detailed

account of the state of their conquests, 'i'hey

were now in possession of six provinces, extending

from Sercijipe to Seara. The (iist of these had

been utterly laid waste by Giesselin and f^chopix;

when they conquered it ; the latter liad only a

jiiiffle tort jjnrrisoned liy forty men, but it sup-

plied the Dutch sumctinics with allies, and with

8uch articles as tl:e natives collected for tralhc.

Pernambnco, th" most important of these captain-

cies, contaiiud five towns, Ciarazn or lj;uaracu,

Oliiida, Recife, Bella Pojuca, and Serinhaem ; it

had also several villages which were equal to small

towns in size. Belore the Dutch invasion, there

had been 121 sn^ar-works, each itself a villa-je

;

but 31 ol these were now desert'd. In Itamaraca

14 works were still employed, of 23 which flourish-

ed before the conquest. Paraiba hid suff-red less
;

18 were at work, and only two had been destroyed.

Rio Grande had oritjinally but two, and one was
ruined. In the whole of the Dutch captaincies

120 were ejoiiiir on ; 4(3 had been slopt. The
tenths of their produce were le;!sed at the lollow-

irit^ rates; tlio.-e of Pernambnco for 148,500 floiins;

Itamaraca and Gojana lor I9,(;00; Paraiba .>l,(iOO.

A tax called ih^ peiisam, upon the lVriiainl)uco

sujjar-VorKs, ^^as leased for 2ti,000. The sii'all

tenths, as tliev «ere called, made the whole amount
to 280,900 florins.

4. H'aulofcutdfiisli.—The country had severely

sufl'ered from the Dutch invasion ; lar^e tracts

were devastated, and more inhabitants had Ixn-n

cut oft', than would in many lonij years be sup-
plied b> the slow course of nature. The eitv of

Kecife hiid thriven; it was the seat of ijo>ern-

ment, the chief military and naval post, and the

pr' at commercial mart, and houses were ciowded
there wliertvC' room could be fouiul to place lliem.

Tiiere were Dutchmen who looked on in Impc lo

the days when Kecile would be anoliier Tyre ; and
couM thise men have inspired tlieir countrymen
Willi their o.mi f^enerons and enterprisiii-r spirit,

that anticipatioa would have been realised. They
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cru'd alouil for colonists: sen<l over to ns, they

said, your handicrafts, whose utmost industry at

hoin<; can scarcely supply for tlieai the ab-olule

wants of lilt' ; here they may speedily enrich them-

selves. Three, linir, and six /lorin^ a da^-, wi're

the waives for builders and carpenters ; that kind

of meclumical work which the sui^ar-emcines re-

quired, was still more hi^^hly ])aid. Three sort5

of men, they said, were wanted in Brazil : men of

capital, who wonlil speculate in sugar-works, ar-

tificers, and persons in the em])loy of the com-
pany, who, «h"n they retired from their offices,

would betake themselves to ai^riculture, and settle

themselves as quietly as upon their native soil.

With such men the country would soon be as

flonrishinnf as the Dutch had found it.

j. The Jews.—The P:<rtu<^uese were held in

suliji-ction only by fear ; but many Portucnesc

Jews fiom I'olland had taken their abode in a

country where they coul'.l speak their own lau-

guaife as well as enjoy their o«n rrlifirion. These
were excellent subjects : *lny exerriM'd the cha-

racteristic industry r)f their oriij'nal nation, secure

of enjoyinsj its fruits under a free government.
Some of the Portn^iic-e Brazilians also, gladly

throwing off the mask which they liad 'o long

been compelled to wear, joined their brethren of

the synagogue. The open joy with which they

now celebrated their ceremonies attracted too

much notice ; it ex<;ited horror ii. the (.'atholics,

and evi'ii the Dutch themselves, less liberal than
their own laws, pretended thai the toleration of
Holland did not extend lo Brazil ; the senate con-
ceded to, and perhaps partook of the popular feel-

iiiif, and hence arose the edict by which the Jews
were ordered to perl()rm I heir riles more i:i private.

6. I'/ie sar(i<i(.s. - The native savages, whose
numbers from the Lagoas to the Potengi «ere esti-

mated now ai less than 2000 fighting men, bad little

reason to rejoice in their change of masters. No-
thing but the desire of obtaining European com-
modities could induce them to work at all, and
these commodities were now more easily attainable;

yet moie work was requireil from them, l)ecause

IVegroes were scarcer and dearer than they had
formerly been, some having firihfully I'oilowetl

kiml masters in their em'gration, others having
gone over to the Dutch to obtain their freedom,
others aijain more -wisely joining tlieir brethren

at the Palmares. The article in most estimation

among them was Osnaburgh linen,—with ihal

which WHS manufaclured at Itoueii and at Siein-

fiirt they had been overstocked. The savages
never could be persuaded to hire themselvis for a
longer term than twenty days : a Dutch overseer]
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[ipsuled in every village to keep tlicm to llieir task,

and see tiiat tlieir employers paiil tlicin fairly

;

before the time expired tiiey geiierally demanded
tlieir waives with a suspicious tveling, for wiiich

there was probably enouj;!) reason ; and when
they were paid they not nnfreqtienlly fled from tlic

uiifitiislied job. Many employments which used to

be exercised by Negroes, were now required from

tl)em,aiid they often took to fliglit in consequence.

7. Dutch missionaries.—X tew Dutch mission-

aries hil)oured to teach them a Lutheran instead of

a Popish creed ; but did not succeed in making
any proselytes.

8. Force of the Dutch.—Tiie military force of

the Dutcli in Brazil amounted only to Oli^O men,
to wiioni it was supposed 1000 Indians might be

added. This wiiole force was required for e'av-

risons; there was none tyi spare for pursuing their

successes, nor even for delending tlie country

aifainst the marauding parties of the Portuguese.

Under any minister but Olivares, Spain would
have extirpated 'them in one campaign. The
Dutch senator confessed in his memorial, that

they owed their saf ty more to the negligence of

llu; enemy than to their own strengtii.

9. Their successes.— It is true, that in the

course of about l."] years, the company had filled

out 800 ships, which cost 90,000,000 of livres,

3,750,000/. In this space of time they captured

545 vessels belonging to tlieir enemies, wliicli,

with the cargoes, sold for 180,000,000 of livres,

7,500,000/. The dividend had never been below

20 per cent, and had often risen to 50. They had,

by taking advantage of the delay* and misconduct

of their opponents, subjugated, in the space of

seven years, tiie captainships of Pernambuco,

Tamaraca, Paraiba, and Rio (Irande. In short,

their cflbrts were attended with such astonishing

success in tliis and otiier parts of America, that

from the time of tlie consolidation of the West
India company in KiiJt to It).'j7, they had destroy-

ed and taken from the Spaniards and Portuguese

money and inerchandi/.e of various kinds, to (he

value of 45,000,000 of (lorins, or 4 ,500,000/. of our

moni-y; and out of 8(10 ships fitted out against

them by I he crown of Spain, tbcy took or des-

troy<d 5 17.

10 / V (Its of Count Maurice.— Elated with the ac-

quisition <>l this wealth, \Nhich flowed into Amster-

«lam insliMil of Lis'.on, (he comijany had resolved

ti) atlc iiipt the con<|iiesl of tin- wholi-ofthe Brazils,

and had eiilrnstcd this enterprise to Maurice of

Nassau, a near relation of the Piince of Orangt',

and who had already greally divtingnisluii him-

self in the seivicc of the statCb. The Count, alter

a very obstinate resistance, defeated the Portu-
guese, and forced their camp at Porto Cabelo,
though strongly entrenched. After this he laiil

siege to the fortress of Povacaon, and forced its

garrison, of bOO men, to surrender. Count Mau-
rice next took the town of Openeda, on the river

of St. Prancis, where he erected a fort, as well as

anotlier at the mouth of the river, by which he
cliecliially covered his new conquests, after which
hi' returned to Oliiida. During his stay in this

city, he was sedulously oecupieil in organizing the

civil and military government, and in fitting out
two fleets. One of these, under the command of
Admiral Lichthart, was ordered to altack the s.

coast of Brazil, while the other, commanded by
Commodore Hanskins, was destined to a service

of still greater importance, that of securing a sta-

tion on the opposite shore of Africa. With this

view, it was resolved to attack the Portuguese

castle of St. Go;'rgc de la Mini, on the coast of

(luinea, in the neighbourhood of which tlie Dutch
possessed a strong settlement. Commodore Hans-
kins therefore joined the Dutch governor of this

place on the 25tli of July, when, attacking the

above-mentioned castle, which was then deemed
one of the most formidable in that ])art of the

world, they obliged it, after a siege of some length,

to surrender. Having thus succeeded in his enter-

prise, the commodore returned to Olinda, where
he was received by Count Maurice with all that

distinction which the achievement merited. The
campaign of 1638 was equally glorious and suc-

cessliil on the part of" the Dutch ; for in that year
the Count took the capital of the captainship of

Segerippa, and reduced the whole province under
the subjection of the Dutch. These splendid suc-

cesses induced the natives of Seara, one of the

-n. captainships, to declare in their liivour, and to

oflxT, as the price of their restoration to liberty,

to assist them against the Portuguese ; on which,

a body of troops being sent to join them, tiiese

united forces soon reduced the whole district,

('ouiit Maurice now determined to attack St. Salva-

dor, in the bay of All Sainls, which was in some
measure considered as the capital of all Brazil ; and
with this view he embarked all the troops he

couUl spare for this expedition at Olinila, and
landed them in t\u: bay, expecting by the prompt-

ness of his measures to take the Portuguese by sur-

prise. He succeeded, iiuleed, and without in^ich

resistance, in making himself master of the sfrong

fort of Albert, ol that of St. IJartholomew, and of

the cch'brated castle of S(. Philip; and eiieiiMiaged

by this success, he erected two balleries, \\\\U the

view of attacking fort lioses, whicli covered Ihej
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dtv on one siilo, and .1 liorn-work on tlie other.

ctwcoii tlicsc lay a pifco of sjroiincl covered witli

sbriilis anil Ixislus, where (lie Fori nguese governor

liad post I'd hiniseir with 400 men. This dispo-

sition was atlcndcd wKli the most serious con-

sequences to llie Dntrii ; for, after an obstinate

engagement, allenipliii^ to retire by that way, they

were attacked in the rear, and lost four ollicers of

distinction, besides tlieir principal engineer, and

SOO of their best men; on which Count Maurice,

abandoning the jiost lie had taken, raised the

siege witi) great precijiitalion. In the mean
time the Spanish government sent out, in the

beginning of ItilO, Count de las Torres with

a (leet of large and small vessels, amounting
to 93 sail, having I'^jOOO men on board. Count
Maurice await-d his approach, with 41 men of

war, within lour miles of the coast of Olinila.

Tliis last fleet was commanded, under the Count,

by Admiral J,oos, a man of the most determined

courage and jjravery. These hostile fleets met
and engaged, on the 12th of January, near the

Lland of Tamaraca, and alter a contest which
lasted four «lays, the Dutch gained a conijilete

Tictory. Hut an event at this time occurred in

Europe, which completely changed the state of

affairs in Brazil.

The Portuguese Iiad never been thoroughly sa-

tisfied with their situation, nor enjoyed much pros-

perity since their svil)jugation to the Spanish yoke
in 1581. Philip II. it should appe.nr, had deemeil

it belter to reign over aTi enslaved nation than one

owing its allegiance to the aflection and good-will

of the p<'ople ; and in almosl every instance did

he sacrifice the glory of the Portuguese name to

those narrow and mistaken ideas of policy. This
prince had, however, the address to conceal his

real intentions under the most specious and honour-
able pretexts ; but his son, who pursued the .same

pernicious maxims of government, suffered the

Portuguese to be deprived of a number of con-

quests which liad been acquired at the expence of

much blood and treasure, and had proved to them
a source of glory, power, and riches. The suc-

cessor of this weak monarch, possessing still less

understanding than even his father, openly at-

tacked the administration, the laws, and privi-

leges of the Potuguese people ; and to this inqjoli-

fic conduct he is said to have been instigated by
the advice of Olivares, with a view to jirovoke a
revolt, that he might obtain over them the rights

of a conqueror.

11. King John IV.—A short lime however
evinced how unwise had been his plans for these

repeated outrages; for a conspiracy, wbicli dur-

ing three years had l)ocn organizing with uncom-
mon secrecy, and had united in one interest all (he

I'ortugucse whom Spain had laboured to tlivide,

burst out with incredible fury in December IfilO,

when Philip 1 v. was ignomiiiiously expelled from
Portugal, and the Duke of Uraganza, by title of

John IV. placed on the throne of his ancestors.

The example of the capital was soon followed by
the rest of the kingdom, as well as by what re-

mained of the colonies, settled under happier aus-

pices in Asia, Africa, and America. The new
king had scarcely ascended the throne before he

united his interest and resentments with those of

the English, the I''rench, and, in short, with all

the enemies of Spain. On the 2.'Jd of June Ifjll,

he concluded an offensive and defensive alliance

with the United Provinces for iMiropc, and a 10

years truce for the East and West Indies. Prince
Maurice, who had foreseen that such an event

would naturally residt from the changes which had
lake place in Portugal, resolved to embrace the

pre-ent opportunity of regaining the captainship

of Seirerijipa, which had been wrested from him by
the Portuguese. lie also reduced the i>-laiid of
J.oanda, on the coast of Conja, and that of St.

Thomas, which lies directly under th" equinoctial

line; after which he dispatched Admiral Lich-
fhart and Co ;imodore llanskins with six men of
war and an equal number of frigates, in order to

reduce tin; island of Maraiian and the foun of St.

Lewis. Having efli-cted this service, the rest of
the districts submitted of course, so that to\tards

the conclusion of the year IGtl the Dutch pos-
sessed seven out of the 14 captainships into which
lirazil wasdiviilcd. As most of these successes were
obtained after the publication of the truce above-
mentioned, a remonstrance was addressed to the
states-general by the Porluirncs*- iimba.ssador, rc-

presentiuij in strong terms the unjuslifiible nature
of such jnoceediiigs. Some ofihe plai:es in (pies

tion they rel'used, under one specious pretence or
another, to relinquish ; and lilo^^ll orders were
sent out for the delivering up others, these injunc-

tions were drawn up in such a vague manner, that

most of the Dutch governors in lirazil refused to

comply with ihem.
li?. licfwed policy of the Porttis^ue^c.—While

these unjustifiable proceediuirs rendered the Portu-
guese more anxious than ever to expel the Dniih
wholly from Ilrazil, they had recourse to a most
wise and refineil piece of policy, in order to for-

ward the accomplishment of their designs. Tiiey
magnifii'd the wisdom of the Dutch government,
apparently confided in their promises, and readily

acquiciccd in the validity of the excuses which]
D u 2
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[tliey offoicd for tlioir non-pprformanop. Thrown
oft" their iruard, by what llifv supjiospd tlie friciidly

(lispositioiis of their lie iijh hours, ('omit Maurice
ami tlic directors of the West India coinpany con-

ceived they h;ui nothinsr now to dread, iMtherfroni

the natives or (he Portui!,iiese ; l)ut even the>e arts

of their rivals would not probably have led to

their (iiial overthrow, had it not been tor tlio nar-

row and illiberal views of the company itself.

I'ully confident that ilie Dutch had secured a

firm and permanent setlh'nient in IJrazil, they dis-

patched orders to Count Mnnrice to adopt such
measures as would auijmeut their revenue, by for-

wardinii; vast cargoes ofsuijar, and the other com-
modities of the couniry : (iiey particularly en-

joined him not to receive the debts of the com-
])any in small sums, but to enforce payment all at

once. Count Maurice remonstrated ai^ainst these

orders, and representetl to the company the incon-

veniences and distress which woidd attend tlieir

execniiciu. lie repr(sente<l to them, that the

country had only enjoyed a short state of tranquil-

lily, after a long-protracted and expensive war;
that most of the company's del)iors were Portu-

guese, who had settled in their territories, and hi-

therto acted in the most honournble manner, and

therefore ought to l>e treated with liberality, and

not urged to extremitiis ; but the company were

deaf to his arguments. They knew that lirazil

was a licii country; and indulging a truly mer-

cautiK- spirit, they coidd see no reason why all that

it produced should not be itistantly shipped for

UoUaiKl. Other parts of Count Maurice's con-

duct likevvisc afl'orded them a subject of discon-

tent. Op|)osite to the Receiffe is situated a com-
inotlioiis island, Tii)on which he ordered a town to

be built, and well fortified, chiefly out of the ruins

of Olinda. This town, to which he gave tlie

unme of Mauriceburgh, in a short time became so

extensive, that he united it to the Keceille, which

was become the centre of the Dutch commerce, by
means of a stone bridge. Thes(? improvements,

which were niulei taken for the |)ublic benefit, anil

with ;i view of secnrin-r the company's ca])ital from

accidents, were not r.lislied by the proprietors, as

the (•• pencr attending them amonntetl to above

4tl()0lt/. ; but what created in llieir minds still

wreater disconlcnt, was (he splendid palace built

by Count Maurice for his o«n use. 'I'his magni-

ficent edifice was erected in such a situation as to

rommarid nu <xte!isive prospect both by sea and

lan:l ; it was ^iirroniided by gardens, elegantly

laid out, and p'anled with citrons, h'uious, figs,

and other fruit-trees. In its front was a mar!)lo

ijaKcry, rising gradually from the river-side, upon

which were mounted 10 pieces of caiuion. The
('ount also possessed a large villa at a short dis-

tance in the country, encompassed by tine gardens
adorned with fish-ponds, and j^rotecled by strong

walls ; the whole being so disposed as to serve at

once for the jmrposes of |ileasiirc and tin; defence
of the city, \Aliich it (-overed on that sidi; as «
fort. AN ithin the torlifications were also laid out
extensive parks and nieailows, which, by judicious

management, became ca|)able of ifroducing every
thing necessary for the subsistence of the garrisoit,

and in the disposition of which, utility and beauty
were equally combined.

13. The Count recalled to Europe.—Tims did
Count Maurice expend the treasures, which were
the fruits of his con(|iies(s aiid victories, in the im-

provement of the colony, which an individual of

less generosity would have appropriated to his

own private advantage. But this disinterested

and public-spirited condiicf, which ought to have
ensured to him the applause and gratitude of his

country, appears to have produced a contrary ef-

fect; lor while thus employed, it was finally re-

solved to recal him, as the only means of drawing
from the colony such a revenue as would be pro-

portional to the expectations of the com])any. In
consequence of this order, the Count sailed for Eu-
rope with a fleet of 13 large ships, and near ^000
soldiers on board ; while, in coutbrmity with the

insiructions he had received, and with the econo-

mical scheme of government to be pursued in fu-

ture, only 18 coniiianics were left for the defence

of the whole of the Dutch settlements.

ClfAP. IV.
Aftf.h the rccal of (.'oiint Maurice, the govern-

ment of the Dutch possessions iu Brazil was be-

stowed on llainel, a merchant of Amsterdam;
Bassis, a goldsmith of llaerlem ; and Bullestraat,

a carpenter of Middleburgh. To this council th«

decision of all comiuercial afl'airs was iu future t»

be confined.

These successors to the illustrious warrior and
statesman who had hitherto rided the colony, were

men of unimpeachable iiUegrity ami soliil good
sense, but with narrow minds, and wholly unac-

quainted with the science of government. Under
their administration the face of afTairs- became for a

short time changed ; every de|)artment of coni-

m<'rce seemed to be animatetl with new life and
vijjour ; and in tlieyear fbllowing, a greater quan-

lilv of'sus;ar nnil i)ther coinmodities was sent home
to I'lurope than had ever bceu received iu the

same space of time before.

I. Impolitic conduct oj'the IMch Jl'al Itidiaconi-^
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ajflMy.—Tins dawn of prnsperily proved Jiowcvor

loijctlier illusory. Thcv had sent io lldllanil

tlie very prodnrc of llio l:iiuls wliicli Coiiiit ^f!Hl-

ricc li;ul assiniK'd for m.'iiiitniiiiiii; flu* fortifirtilions

ill a pro]HM' -lair ol defence, l)y wliicli means ilioy

wore stiU'ered to fall into ruin. They e\en sold

the arms and aninuiiiiiion, and irranted pns.-porls

on the most easy terms to every soldier ^^Il() was
desirous of rctuniiiiij to the mother roimtrv.

They compelled the I'orluynese, who lived under
their jurisdiction, to liquidate their debts to the

company all at once, which rendered many of

ihem insolvent; and in other ca.ses they forced

the cultivators to resi<jn the entire price of their

productions, till their demands should be fully sa-

tisfied. By this conduct the public strenijlh was
annihilated, and the Portufjuese be<!;an to entertain

hopes that they iiiisrht free themselves from the

galliuir bondaije of a tbreign yoke. The last sti-

pidation, which deprived them of those comforts

and convenicBcies to wliich they had been accus-

tomed, above all stimulated them to attempt the

recovery of their just rights.

2. Consp/rnry of Vina.—At the head of this

•conspiracy was Juan Fernandez N'iera, a Portu-

guese of obscure birth, who, from beiuif a page to

one of the magistrates of Olinda, had risen to be

«n agent, and afterwards «n opulent merchant.

His inflexible integrity had gained him universal

esteem, and the generosity of his character had at-

tached to him many warm and sincere friends.

it was the intention of Viera and his associates to

put their designs in execution on the 24th ofJune
J6i5, in the midst of the capital of Pcrnambuco,
at an entertairmient to be given at \ iera's house,

in honour of his marriage with one of the daugh-
ters of Antonio Cavalcante, who was himself a

warm adherent to the cause. To this festival were
invited most of the officers and jirincipal people

in the service of the company, whom the conspi-

rators intended to seize, and then immediately at-

tack the people, who would be whollj' unprepared
for their defiance. The plot, however, was tlis-

covercd at the moment of its execution ; but such

was the consternation of the Dufcli at this disco-

Tery, that ^ iera and his associates succeeded in

escapiuir into the neighlx)uring woods, where they

formed themselves into a body, and iimne<lia((>ly

took up arms. \'iera now assuiiieil the character

of general and conimandcr in chiet'. 1 1 is name,
his virtues, and the jjopularily of his jjrojects, soon
collected round him the Mrazilians, the Portuguese
sf)Idiers, and even the colonist-. Assisteil b}- Co-
lonel Diaz, with a few Portuguese troops, and the

Brazilian, Cameron, the idol of his jwople, with a

numerous I)ody of iiativp*, he fixed his head-
quarters at Pojuif, a town between the llec( ilfr

and cape St. .\iignstine : so that he conimeiiced
the war in tiie very heart of the l>utch donunions.
Alarmed at tiiese hostile proeeediuirs, tlie council
issued n proclamation, promisins: jjardon to all

those who would return to their duly, with the
exception of Viera, Cav.ilcant'', and Aragousa.
'I'Ikv gave the cor.mand of a lew ill-app.iintcd

troops to liny-, on whom they conl'iTiril the title

of general ; and dispatched two captains to the
Portuguese viceroy, at the bay of .All .'"aints, to
remonstrate agjuust ihi- infraction of the truce.

J he viceroy received these gentlemen witi) all

the politeness and courtesy which their rank de-
manded, anil replied to them, with much netning
frankness, that he was unquestionablj' nusuerable
fi)r the conduct of the iidubitanls of that ])art of
Hiazil under tln! dominion of Portugal ; and if they
Jiad broken the truce, lie would give the Dutch
every satisfiiction they could reasoiird)ly desire;

but if the Portuguese settled in the Dutch territo-

ries had been induced by oppression or any other
cause to fake up arms, he diii not conceive himself
amenable for their conduct. Notwitlistanding this

declaration, it is atfirmed that he clandestinely en-
couraged those who had begun hostilities; and
that even on the present occasion he liad secretly
prevailed on Captain lloogstrate, one of the gentle-
men charged with this negociation, to deliver up
the important po>t of 81. Augustine, of wiiich he
was tlie sfovernor.

3. Admiral Bonav/drs arrives wilh a fieri.—
AVhile this negociation was going forward. Gene-
ral Iluys, attacking Colonel Cameron, was de-
feated with the loss of JOG men. About the same
time Admiral Salvador Correa do Bonavidcs ap-
peared with a formidable fleet on the coast, on
which Admiral Lichthart, though he had with
liim at the time only five men of war, odercd Iiira

battle. The Portuguese commander, however,
declined the combat, alleging that he had no or-
ders to act against the Dutch, but only to land a
body of men on his sovereign's dominions. But
these troojjs were no sooner landed than they en-
tered the Dutch territories in a hostile manner,
making themselves masters of every place wliicii

fell in their way ; on which d'eneral Iluys was or-

dered by the council to retreat, but having waiieil

for an ollicer whom he iiad dispatcheil to bring ofF
some valuable effects, anil escort a parlv of l.idies

to a place of safety, he was surrounded by the
Portuguese, who made him and his \» hole army
prisoners.

4. Bonaxidcs attacked and beaten by Mmiral]
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[/w(7////ni/.—Orders were now dispatclirtUoAdmi-
ral l,iclnliart to attack the Portiigucsc ships wlicre-

cver lie coiikl fiiul them, and in consequence of

tliese oriiers lie had soon an opportunity of ex-

liibitiiiiT a fresh proof of his skill and courasje ; for

witli four ships, a fri;;ate, ami a bark, he attacked

a Portuguese fleet of 17 sail, captured three of the

largest ships, together with the admiral, burnt and

sunk most of the rest, and killed 700 men. On
the news of this victory, the hopes of the council

began to revive, when they received information

that Iloogstrate luul yielded up the post of St.Au-

f!:ustine. This oHicer, with the price of his trea-

chery, raised a regiment of 050 Brazilians, of

whom he was made colonel by the Portuguese,

and appearing at their head against his country-

men, behaved with great resolution and fidelity in

the service of his new masters, lu a short time

the Portuguese, owing to the great superiority of

their force, made themselves masters of all the

strong places in Pcrnambuco, and at length

blocked up the Receide, the only remaining strong-

Lold of the Dutch.
3. Optn ii/pliire bcliseen TInVand and Portugal.

—.\s soon as the newsof these transactions reached

Holland, the I'ortuguese ambassador endeavoured

to allay the irritation they had produced, by re-

prcsciiting that his most faithful Majesty had no

concern in them whatever. Notwithstanding these

representations, however, the Dutch government

fitted out a fleet of 52 men of war, under the com-

mand of Admiral IMankert, whom they nominated

admiral of Brazil, (luinea, and Angola. lie was

accompanied on this expedition by Colonels

Shuppcii and Henderson, who hadaccjuired much
celebrity in the service of Count Maurice ^ and

thus an open rupture commenced between Hol-

land and I'ortugal.

The delays and disasters encountered by this

fleet on its pissage were so great, that it did not

arrive at the Ucceifl'e, till the garrison, reduced to

the utmost extremity, was on the point of sur-

renderinir. The n iiiloreements, however, brought

by this ifleef, enai)led the Dutch to protract the

war a sliort time longer, and even to obtain a few

Irifliiu: advanfaijes. But at the commencement

of l*)17 the Portuguese again block(.'d up the

Receiffe, where the whole Dutch forces, amounting

tf) only 1800 men, were concentrated. This hand-

ful of tr()ii|)s madea gallant defence, but at li-iigth

sallying out to attack the enemy in the open field,

they were ovi'rpowered by numbers, and defeated

with the lo-is of I K)0 men, most of their odicers,

and all their artillery and amunition.

The progress of the rortugucsc about this

period became so rapid as to threaten the total

ruin of the Dutch afliiirs iu that part of thi; world ;

but the>e misfortunes, iiisteail ot stimulatiug Ihein

to greater exertions, produced a national despon-

dency that fended to accelerate the destruction

whic'h was become inevitable. The province of
Zealaiiil recalled Admiral Blaiikert, who was ac-

coiupanied on his return by most of the ofHcers

who had served under him ; but similar hardships

to those they had experienced iu the passage out
befel them on their return ; so that the admiral^,

as well as several of his oflicers, died before the-

fleet arrived in Holland. f

G. E.rpcdilion of Admiral Tf'itle TViUe~rti.—
Sieur Sliuk, an agent from the governors of Bra--

zil, who came over at the same time, drew such
an afl'ectiiig picture of afl'airs in that country, as

induced the Slates to resolve to make a vigorous

effort for the preservation of so valuable a settle-

ment. With this view they issued orders for fit-

ting out a fleef of 50 large men of war, and for

the embarkation of 6000 troops. The command
of this expedition was given to Admiral W'itfe

AVittezen, who was esteemed one oi the ablest

oflicers in the Dutch service ; and it was also re-

solved to send after him an additional supply of
5 or GOOO more troops. The admiral sailed to-

wards the end of the year 1630; and alter en-

countering very stormy weather on the passage,

lie at length arrived on the coast of Pernambiico
;

but instead of a colony he found only an hospital

of sick, maiuu'd, and infirm; anil in place of the

fortresses he was sent to succour, church-yards
filled with the bodies of those brave men who had
preceded him, and found their graves in the new
world.

Such being the posture of afl'airs, the admiral
resolv»'(l, notwithstanding his ortlers, to return
home w ithout delay ; and this resolution he {)ut

immediately into practice, leaving the colony in

a woise situation, if possible, than he fouixl it ;

for which conduct he was called to account by the

States G('iieral, though he found means to justify

himself to their satisfaction. Jii short, ill-fortune

still continued to pursue the Dutch ; and towards
the conclusiun of the year 165^, the Portuguese
government, who now avowedly assisted V'iera,.

sent a fleet of \(i large men of war to attack the
Uf'ceilli,' by sea, which so dismayed the garrison,,

that they absolutely reltised to fight ; and in tlio

following year the lew remaining icpuhlieaus who
liad escaped famine and the sword evacuated I5ia-

zil, in consequence of a capitulation siiiiicd the

28th of January \bb\.

7. ExaatutioH of ihc Dutch,—Tlius did the]
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f Diilcli, hy nn ill-jiiclgecl pnrsimony, joiiuvl to a

iiiiinl)cr of iiiifortiiiiatc anil uiirorcsccii circiiiii-

fitaiiccs, rcliiiqiiisli a c()n(]iii'st -wliicli, under a

iiKjre librral policy, niiijlit liavp become one of

the richest and most tlourisliini; of the l'"uropean

colonies in the new woilii. Tlie setisation crealett

m tlie ntotlier country liy the news of this nntoward
event, and tlu' fnry wiili which they demanded
justice aa^ainst (jcneral Si<fistnund Sciin])i)en, who
Imd commanded in ciiief many years in lirazil,

and was governor of tlie Keceille at the time of its

surrender, is perfectly inconceivable. The Slates,

in order to protect him ami his oliicers from the

resentment of an enraged populace, found it ne-

cessary to senil them to prison. In this sitnation

the general earnestly entreati'd to be sutfered to

lualce a puljlic ilefencc ; and in this he recapitu-

lated with so nuicli clearness his own long and
faithful services, and the splendid snccesses he

liad obtained under tlie administration of Count
Maurice, while at the same time he drew such a

faitht'ul picture of the misfortunes and hardships

which he and his brate companioits in arms had
lately sustaiiunl, that the audience dissolved into

tears, and his jtulges honourably actjuilted Iiim.

8. StfUe of Brazil at that time.—To conclude :

when count Maurice, after residing eight years in

Brazil, relinquished the government, he left seven

captainships, one city, 30 large towns, 45 regular

fortresses, 90 sail of ships, jOOO regular troops,

20,000 Dutch, G0,000 Negroes, and about twice

the number of native Brazilians: but, after the

expenditure of several millions of money, and the

destruction of several thousands of lives, there re-

turned to Holland, in 165.1, only between ti aiul

700 individuals, and these wholly destitute of
property.

The peace which was a short time before this

{>eriod cencluded between England and the United
'rovinces, seemed to leave the laiter at liberty

to attempt (he recovery of this valuable settle-

ment.
9. Trenfiy of ]66\.—But the general expecta-

tion, which anticipated this event, was ilisap-

f)ointed by the treaty, which put an end to the

lostilities between the two j)owers in 16GI, and by
which the Brazils were secured to the crown of
Portugal, in consideration of 8,000,000 of livres,

{333,3331. Gs. (id.), which that government en-

gaged to ])ay, cither in mom^ or goods, to the
L'nited Provinces.

Since the above period, the Portuguese have
remained in quiet possession of this extensive
country. The treaty, which delivered them from
the presence of an enemy by wliom they had been

sf) often liiinibled, was no sooner oxpcuted, tiian

the court of Lisbon began to consider tlie Ix-.st

means of securing the future tranquillity, and in-

creasinir the riches, of their possi ssions.

The Portuguese visited the river Plata shortly

after the Spaniards; but whatever might be tliiir

views in this excursion, it does not appear that

they endeavoured to form any settlement on it till

155J, at which period tlu-y proceeded as far

as Buenos Ayres, and took possession of the t>.

coast of the Spanish provinces in that quarter.

This transaction seems to have been overlooked
by the Spanish government, till the court of Lis-

bon proceeded, in 1()00, to found the colony of St.

Sacrament, at the extremity of the territory hither-

to claimed by Spain. Hence arose a new sourcs

ofjealousy and animosity, which gave rise to the

most violent contests between these rival powers,
and eventually stained the river Plata with blood.

10. Variance and reconciliation bctzceen the

Spanish and Portugitrsr.—Spain contended that

the new colony was planted in the space allotted

to her by the Popes, a (ruth which (he Portuguese
attempted not (o deny, but they maintained (hat

this tract was 3'ielded up to them by later agree-

ments, and particularly by the treaty of fbGS.

After varion acts of hostilities, in which the rising

walls of the colony had been destroyed, and the

Portuguese expelled, it Mas agreed, in 1681, that

they should be re-instated in possession of the
post they had been compelled to abandon, but tliat

the inhabitants of Buenos Ayres should have aa
equal right with themselves (o (he enjoyment of
the disputed (errilory.

This provisional (rea(y was however abrogated
during the war which broke out between the two
crowns at (he comniencemen( of the last century ;

in consequence of which, (he Pordiguese, in 1705,
were again expelled from St. Sacrament. It wa.t

once more, however, ceded to theni by the treaty

of Utrecht, as well as the exclusive possession of
the whole territory in dispute.

No sooner had hostilities ceased between these
rival crowns, (lian the inhabitants of St. Sacra-
ment, and those of Bnenos Ayres, impelled by
their nuitual wants and conveniences, entered into

a considerable contraband trade with each other,

in which it appears that all parts of Urazil and of
Pern, and even some merchants of (he mother
countries, were more or less engaged.

11. Interfrcnce of old Spain.—The Spanish
government, uneasy at |)erceiving (he treasures of
(he new world diverted in(o any other chamiel,
with that short-sighted [jolicy \\hicli marked all

its councils in respect to its South Aiiiericau pos-T
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[session,', cndeayoiircd as far as possible to limit

these iiiiaiitliorised coniK'clions. Asserting tiiat

the Forluiiuese had no ri^lit to advance beyond
cainion-shot from their own walls, orders were
given to ocriipy the «. banks of the I'lata,

from its mouth to St. S;icrament, with /locks and
herd* of callle. The villas;cs of Maldonado and
Alontevideo were bnilt, and everj other measure
adopted to secure the possession of this interme-

diate domain.
Tiiese nnexpected and olTensive proceedings on

the part of S|)aiii quickly revived those feuds and
animosities which had been snspeiidfd by their

commercial intercourse with (he Portuguese, and
which in a little lime would have beca wholly

forgotten. A clandestine war, to whicli the peo-

ple \>ere stimulated by the agents ol their respec-

tive governments, was carried on lor some time,

and the two nations were on the brink of an open
rupture, when a treaty was proposed, in 1750,
that appeared well calculated to terminate the

difl'rrences bv'tweeii these nmnarchies. By this

treaty the Fortugnese agreed to exchange the

colotiy of St. Sacrament, and the territory annex-

ed to it, for the seven missions established by
Spain on tiie e. coast of the Uruguay. Consi-

siderable opposition was, however, expected to

the execution of this treaty in America. " Tlie

Jesuits," sa3S the Abbe Jiaynal, " who I'rom their

earliest origin had opened to themselves a secret

road to dominion, miglit have objected to the

dismembering of an empire which owed its ex-

istence to their labours. Independent of this great

interest, they might have tiioughl themselves

responsible for the prosperity ot a docile set of

people, wlio, by throwing tiiemselves into their

arms, had entrusted them with the care of their

future welfire. These tribes had iwt, besides,

been conquered, and therefore when they sub-

mitted to Spain, ihi'y did not give to that crown

the right of alienating them from its dominion.

Without having reflected on the incontestible

rights of nations, they miglit imagine that it be-

Ibngcd to them alone to dctcrmiiu! what was con-

ducive to their ha|)piness. The horror liiey were

well known to entertain for the I'ortuguese yoke,

was erjually capable of leading them a^^tray, or

of ( nlighteiiing them." Whatever may be thought

of these speculation^, whether the above, or wlial-

«'vcr otiier motives o|)crat(il on the seven ceded

piovinces, it is c<rtain that they prepar«il to rei)cl

by force the united armies of Spain ami Portugal,

which had Ijcen sent froiu I'mrope fo enforce die

''xecution of lite treaty. Unfortunately, how-
ever, their military skill and conduct did not

equal their love of independence; for instead of
harassing the enemy, and cutting ofl' their sup-
plies, which they were obliged to procure from a
great distance, they imprudintly waited for them
in the open ti<"ld. iJeing del'c.iled in a pilched
battle with consiilerible slaugliter, which discon-

certed their measures, they abaiidoneil their ter-

ritory wiliiout anothi r e'lbrt.

Ill coiisequ'iice of this event, the Spaniard*
conceived themselves warranted to take posses-

sion of the colony of St. Sacrament, which was,,

however, resisted by the I'orlusuese, on the pre-

tence that the inl)i>bit.:n1s of the rrugnay were
oiiI\' dispersed, and would, in all proUibility,

endi-avonr to regain a territor}' from which they
had biTU forcibly i xpilled. These dillicullies re-

tarded (lie conclusion of the treaty, which was at

length finally broken off in 17(il.

12. Trealks of 1777 and 1778.—From that period

these deserts once more became the theatre of war
and bloodshed, till Portugal, deprived of the
assistance of her inos( powerful alli<'s, was at length

forced to submit. IJy the treaties of 1777 and
1778, she relinquislKd forever t!ie colony ol St.

Sacrament, but received in exchange the terri-

tory of the river St. Peter, of which she had been
formerly deprived.

While these enterprises were going forward
on the Amazon and the Plata, the more peacefid

and industrious citizens on the coast of Brazil

were endeavouring to increase the useful prrulac-

tions of (lie colony, and to give re-pectability

and permanency to her commercial undertak-
ings.

\3. Slate of cowiucrre, mines, 4'c. --—Since
the prince regent came to the Brazils, the trade

has increased greatly. Before this period it was
carried on with Murope in large ships, similar to

our East Indiiimen ; but it is of course now thrown
open to all nations.

Mr. Humboldt, who takes for his authority
the work ol ('orrea de Serra, makes the annual
producer of the mines of tii's kingdom amount to

y9,9()0 Spanish marks of pure gold, the value of
which, in dollars, is 4,.'M),t)00~, at I t.^JrVe dollars

to the Spanish mark. Tiiis estimate we strongly

suspect to be exaggerated, as It) years ago Bra-
zil dill not furnish y(),(K)0 marks annuidiy, and
as many years preceding, the supply from it

had bcea diminishing every 3 ear.

('hap. V.
The 14 provinces or captainsliips have been al-

ready enumerated by Alcedo. Each of these pro-

Tinccs ib under the government of a separate com-]
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["mandor ; !)iit (liougb liicsn crovcrnors arc cxpcclcd

to coMlonn to (he m'ni'rni ici^iilations cnaclml Ijy

llm viceroy, tlicy arc wlioHy iiidcpciKlcnl of liis

autliority, since (licy receive tlicir instructions di-

rectly from llio Portujriie.sc government, and are

honiid to transmit to Li.s!)on an account of'tlic busi-

ness transacted in tlieir several departments. Tiiey

are only ajipoinfcd for IIikh' years, but tlieir coiii-

niission is «isually extended beyond that period.

Tliev arc prohibited by l.iw from iiiarryin<r in the

country under liieir jurisdiction, from being con-

cerned in any brancli of trade, from accepting

any present wliatsoever, from reccivitig any
emoluments for the functions of their oflice ; and

these regulations have been very ri^orousl}' ad-

hered to lor several years j)ast. Individuals who
voluntarily resign their otiice, or avIio arc recalled

by the govermnent, are ol)liged to give an account
of their conduct to commissioners apjiointed by the

mother country; and the citizens, H'hatever may
be their raidi, are competent to impeach them. If

they happen to die while in oflice, the bishop, in

conjunction with the commandiuir ollicer and the

chief magistrate, immediately assume the reins of

government till the arrival of a successor.

The jurisprudence in IJrazil is the same as that

of tlie modier country. A judge resides in c;ich

district, tiom whose decision an ajipeal lies to the

superior tribunaK of liahia, IJio de Janeiro, aiul

even to those of fjistwn, if it be a question of <rreat

importance. In the districts of Para and Miinnan,
liiey are allowed, liowever, to appeal directly to

liic mother country, without being ol)liged to ap-

pear Ijefore the two intermediate tribunals already

mentioned. In criminal cases a different practice

is Ibllowed. The judge belonging to each parti-

cular district is empowered to ])uni.sli petty misde-
meanours ; while more enormous ofll'uces arc

judged by the governor, assisted by a certain num-
ber of assessors apjiointed for this ])urpose. In

every province there is also esfablished an especial

tribunal, it) order to take cognizance of those lega-

cies beqneatlu;d to persons residing beyond the

seas. They have no fi.^cd salary, but are allowed

to deduct five per cent, from such ca|)itals, the

remainder being transmitted to Portugal, and de-

posited in an office appropriated to the purpose.

The finances of eacli province are adiuitiistered

by the commandant and four uiagistrates ; and
<lieir accounts are annually forwarded to the royal
treasury at Lisl)on, where they undergo a most
minute inspection. The military establishment is

here on the same footing as in Portugal and other
Jiuropean countries. The troops are at the dis-

VOJL. I.

posal of the governor for tlie time being, who is

enlrusled with tlie nomination of all the ollieers

under the rank ol(a|)taiii. 'i'lie militia is in like

nianner placed under his conlroul. It is c«in-

posed of all the citizens indiscriminately, except

the //?V///gov, or higiiest order of nobility, who a e

exempted from every kind of personal .service.

This body of" men furnish their own uiiilbrms ; in

the interior jjarts of (he country they are only a»-

sembhul in cases of absolute necessity ; but at

Pernambuco, iialiia, and other parts on the coa->t,

they are exercised one month every year, during

which they receive pay from the irovernment.

The Negroes and Mid.ittoes are embodied by them-
S(!lvc-, bill (he Indians are incorporated along with

the colonists. The regular troops generally

amount to about 8(H)D men, and the militia to

upwards ol 30,000.
The king, as grand-master of the order of

Christ, has the sole right (o the (ithes, as well

as to the produce of the crusa<le ; nev( riheless,

six bishoprics have been established at different

times, which arc all subordinate to the arch-
bishopric of Baliia, or Todos Santos, founded in

J552. 'i"he jirclates, who fill those sees, are all of
them Europeans, and their salaries, whicli are

[laid by the government, vary from 1200 to

JO,000'livies (irom 30/. to 1250V.)

None of the inferior clergy are paid by the go-
vernment, except the missionaries ; but, exclusive
of ail aniiud tribute which they receive from every
family, they are paid 40 sols ( is. 8rf.) for every
birth, marriage, and burial : and in the districts

of the mines this emolument is more than doubled.
No regular convents are established by law in

Urazil ; but in a few of the districts, such as

Hahia, and at Hio de Janeiro, some establish-

ments have been endowed for female devo(ees.
There are, however, more than 20 monas(cries
belonging to ddli-'reut religious orders, the two
richest of which are occupied by Benedictine
monks. In (he gold ])rovinces these institutions

are prohibited by law ; though, while in the pleni-

tude of their power, the .Icsuits had sufficient in-

Huence to evade this salutary regulation ; but
since the |)eriod of their expulsion, no other re-

gidar orders have been permitted to settle in those
regions.

Though the professed motive for the conquest
of this couiKry was that of converting the natives

to Christianity, and lil)eral provision has been
made lor maintaining friars to preach the gospel
to the Indians, yet of late years not one of these

fathers have engaged in this dangerous and pcr-j

s £
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I^Iiapfi hopeless underiakins;. At llio pcrioil Sir

(ieori^e Slauiiton visited lliis coiinfry, a few Ita-

lian missionaries residing ;it Rio, lie informs us,

t()o|^ some pains to send among (lie Indians such
of their tribe who frequenteii (his city, as they
were enabled to gain over to their faitli by pre-

sents, as well as by persuasion, in order by tliat

means to endeavour to convert the Indians scat-

(ered tliroiigliout the couiitry.

\o inquisition, or tribunal of the holy oflioe,

was ever legally established in the Brazils; iiever-

tlieless the eoloTiists are not wholly independent of
the [)owerofthat institution.

In the whole of the Brazils, it is computed
that there arc at least 600,000 slaves, who have
either been liorn in Africa, or descended from
those originally brouglit from that country. No
particular ordinance exists respecting these slaves,

though it is generally understood that they ought
to be tried by tiie common law. About 20,000
are annually im|)orte(l to keep up the number.
The average price is about 50/. sterling each.

Before being shipped from Africa, a duty of 10
rcis per head \ised to be ]iaid to the queen of

Portugal's agent in that country, and which in the

whole amounted to about (jO,000/. a year. This
sum went to her own private purse, and was not

considered as a part of the public revenue. These
ill-fated beings are clothed and fed by their mas-
ters ; and a small portion of ground being al-

Iott;;d to each, which they are allowed two days
out of the seven to cultivate for their own emolu-
ment, tiiose among them wlio are laborious are

sometimes by this means enabled to purchase their

freedom, and which they have a right to demand
at a tixed price, whenever they find themselves

ojjpresscd. To this circumstance it may perhaps
be owing that there are few fugitive Negroes in

Brazil, and those few are chictly to be found in

the vicinity of the mines, where they subsist on
the ])roductions of the fields. This condition in

Brazil is hereditary through the mother, and is

not confined to colour, many of them exhibiting

every ditferent shade trom black to white. Those
bel()ii<jiiig to the crown are chiefly cm|)loycd in

the diamond mines, and other public wr)rks ; seve-

ral are also attached to (he convents. The Bene-
dictines alone have mi>re than 1000 on their dif-

ferent plantations. These fit hers are of opinion

that tin; Mulattoes, or the olTspring l)e(\vecn blacks

and whi(es, are generally endowed with much in-

telligence and ingenMi(y. Some of these children
they have educated and instructed with much care

and success; and one of the friars, with great tri-

umph, mentioned to Sir George Staunton, during
his stay in Brazil, that a person of a mixed breed
had been lately promoted to a learned professor-

ship at Lisbon.

Such of the Negroes, as well as the Mulattoes,

who have purchased their liberty, enjoy all the
rights of citizens, but they are excluded from the
priesthood, and trom any civil employment under
government, nor can they hold a commission in

the army, except in their own battalions. The
colonists seldom or never marry a Negro woman,
confining themselves merely to forming with them
illicit connections, which are sanctioneil by tlie

manners of the country.

Had the Portuguese, instead of introducing

Negro slavery, and all its attendant train of evils,

into their new possessions, endeavoured, by a wise

and enlightened policy, to conciliate the good will

of the natives ; had they endeavoured to overcome
their natural indolence, by introducing among
them a taste for the conveniences of civilized life;

had they, in short, endeavoured to render them
and the colonists but as one people, then would
their presence have proved a blessing to one of the

finest portions ot the globe. But such was the in-

Inimanity and impolicy of these conquerors of tha

new worhl, that no sooner had they gaineil a se-

cure footing in Brazil, than they seized upon the

Indians, whom they sold in the public markets,

and compelled to work like slaves on the dift'erent

plantations.

In 1570, Sebastian prohibited any Brazilian

from being subjected to slavery, except those who
were taken prisoners in a just war ; but this wise
regulation was evaded by the Portuguese, who
were too indolent to till the lands themselves, and
who had, besides, attached some idea of disgrace

to (his species of labour; and at this period a suf-

ficient number of Africans had not been imported
to answer the demand for cultivators.

An edict of Philip II. in 1595, which con-

firmed the above orilers, and likewise reduced

the term of slavery, in the case of prisoners, to 10

years, was equally disregarded by the colonists.

In 1G05 and ItiOO, orders were again sent from

Europe, which declared the treedoin of the In-

dians ; and Philip 111. having some time alter

learned that this law had been in u great measure
disregarded, issu<'d an edict, by which those who
infringed it in future should be sui)jccted to heavy
penalties. But as these edicts were not more
respected than the former, the missionaries be-

came loud in their complaints respecting (he op-

pression to which the Indian couvcrts were sub-]
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[jcctcd. Those vemonstrancos induced (lie new
court of Lisbon, in Kit?, oiicc more to renew their

ordeis aijainst Brazilian slavery. The infernal

state of thr" e<il()iiy, Iwiwcver, and a risina spirit

of independence which Ijeiran to pervade all ranks

anioiii;- the colonisls, induceil that weak pmv r to

compromise their just decrees, and j)ern;it ihosc

individuals who were horn of a Nejrro nioli)er and

an Indian fjither, to be retained in slavery. Tired

at last with the languid labours of the unfnrlunale

natives, tlie colonists gradually beg.ui to supply

their place with African slaves, except in a few of

the ]ioorcr captninships, where they were inca-

pable of purchasiiiir them; andnotwilhslandinir va-

rious edicts of the covernie.ent, issued during' the

early part of the last century, this remnant of bar-

barism continued to prevail in these districts till

ITo-T, at which jieriod the Indians without excep-

tion were declared citizens. The same road was
opened to them as to their conquerors tor the ex-

ercise of their talents, atul they were suffered to

aspire to the hiijhest olTices and di.'rnities in the

colony. Various circumstances, however, pre-

vented or retarded the good efl'ects which rai^jht

have been expected to residt from this political

amelioration of their condition ; but the most
powerful of these is, perhaps, the want of a free

intercourse between them and the Portuguese.

Most of tiie Indians live in separate villages, over

which an European presides, w ho is invested with

the power of directing all their concerns, and of
punishing or rewarding tiiem according to tlieir

deserts. He, in pursuance of the plan that had
been laid down by the .fesuits, but certainly with
less regard to (he spiritual welfare of these poor
creatures, superintends the sale of all coinmodides
in behalf of the conununity, delivers to the go-
vernment agents the tenth part of the territorial

proilucts, and ajipoinis tlie portion of laimur to

be performed by tliose who have fallen into a state

of vassalage; «nd these agents act under the di-

rection of a chief, to whom is dele<rat( d still more
extensive authority. See each captainship, as enu-
meralrd at the beginning of (his article.]

BiiAZTr , Oi.n, a ridge of rocks of the s. coast of
Nova Scotia, between capes Sable and iNegre.

BRAZOS, TitiNiBAD DE LOS, a settlement of
the province and g4)vernment of Aiitioquia in the
Nut vo Ileyno de Granada ; situate on the shore
of a river, and at a little distance (rora the real
of mines of San Geronimo de Novita.
BUKAD, a settlemint of the island of Bar-

badois, in the district and parish of Santiago.
BREAK, Cape, a point of the w. coast of the
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island of New foundland, on the side of (he point

of Tor\liind.

IJItllNAS, a sefdement of the province and
government of Vene/ut>la, situate near the coast

of rjolfete, between the city of Coro and the lake

of Mnracaibo.

BHKNTrORD, a city of New England, in

the county of New Haven, or New Port, cele-

brated (or its betutiful iron ninnufactiires.

BBETOX, Caix", an extremity ot tin; e. coast

of Hoyal island, Breton being also the name of the

island itself. fSee Syunkv.]
BiniTONES, Isr,A nv., an island on the coast

of Florida, between Balisa and Candelaria.

fBREWER, a strait in the Maar.Hanic sea,

bounded in part by the island called Statcn Land,
which parts it Irom the straits Le Maire. It was
discovered by the Dutch navigator Brewer, about
the year 164 3. J

[Bui wiu's Haven, a good harbour, at the

)i. end of the island of Chiloe, on the coast of
Chile, in S. America, and in the S. Sea.]

[HRI':WINGT()N Tort lies iu the township
of Mexico, New York, and at the ii\ end of lake
Oneida, about 2i miles s. e. from fort Oswego.]
[BRIAll Creek, a water of Savannah river,

in Georgia. Its mouth is about 50 miles s. e. by
s. from Augusta, and 55 n. zi\ from Savannah.
Here Gen. Prevost defeated a party of yOOO Ame-
ricans, nnder Gen. .Vsh, May 3, 1779; they had
above SOO killed and taken, besides a great num-
ber drowned in the river and swamps. The
whole artillery, bagsrage, and stores were taken.]
BRIDGE-TOVVN, a capital city of the island

of Barbndocs, one of the Antilles ; situate on the
w. coast of the parish of San Mifjnel, in (he
interior part of the bay of Carlisle, which is one
league in lengtli, and a league and an half in

breadth ; capable of containing 500 vessels. The
shores in its vicinity lie extremely low, so that
they were formerly inundated ; but (hey are now,
for the most part, left dry. The city is at the en-
trance of the valley of St. fjeonre ; it contisins

about 1200 houses, built nearly all of brick, and
is esteemed the finest city in all the islands : (he
streets are wide, the houses lofty, and one of the
streets has much the appearance of Cheapside in

London, the rents being here equally as dear as
they are there. It has very convenient wharfs for

lading and unhuling of merchandize, witli some
strou!' torts and castles for their defence; but i( is

much exposed to hurricanes ; and, as the wind is

generally in titer, or n. c. point, thee. ]).irt of the
city is called the windward. The citadel, or

E b2
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fortress, \vi)ich bears (he name of S(. Anne, was
an expence of 180,000 dollars; this lias on the c.

side a siiiall I'ort, mounted with eight pieces orciiii-

noil, wiiere are preserved, under the ane of a
s:ooil £puard, the m-iiraziues of the ainmuiiilion and
provision. The city is sriirrisoned l)y I '200 men,
who are called the royal regiment oV the infantry

guards: it is the seat of the governor, the conn-
cil, assembly, and court of chancery. At the dis-

tance of a mile to the n. e. of it the governor has
a beautiful house, which was built by the assem-
bly, called Pilgrims, althouirh his ordinary resi-

dence is in Fontable : (he other forts are to "the ic.

namely St. James's, close to the inlet of Steward,
with IS cannon ; W'ilioughby, with 20; and three
batteries, lying between the latter and fort Need-
bam, with 20 cannon. Tiie church is as large as

a good-sized cathedral, having a fine organ, a set of
bells, and a clock. This city has some good inns
and houses of refreshment ; also a post-office, at

which monthly foreign mails have been lately

cstal)lislied. Its shops and magazines are filled

with all kinds of Jyuropean productions, and it is

^ filled with Englishmen and other foreigners, who
come here to merchandize. The air is somewhat
dam|) and unsalutary, owing to the neiglil)ouring

lakes; but, nevertheless, the irdiabitants, born here,

maintain a viirorousand healthy appearance. [This
city was burnt down April 18. I()(j8. It suffered

also greatly by fires on Feb. 8. I7.5G, May 14.

176G, and Dec. 27. 1767, at which times the

greatest part of the town was destroyed : before

these fires it had 1500 houses, mostly brick, very
ele-rant, and said to be the finest and largest in all

the (Jharibbee islands : the town has since been re-

built. It has a college, founded and liberally en-

dowed by (,"()!. Codrington, the only institution of
the kind in the West Indies ; but it does not ap-
pear that its success has answered the designs of

the founder. 'I'liis was the state of the capital of
Barbailoi>s in the summer of 17S0. It had scarcely

risen fiom the ashes to which it had been reduced

by the dreadtui fires already mentioned, when it

was torn from its foundations, and the whole conn-

try made i scene of desolation, by th<' storm of the

lUlhof (JcIoImt I7S0, 111 which above 4000 of tlie

inhabitants miserably perished ; the force of the

•wind wastlien so great, as not only to blow down
the stroag''s( w;dls, but eviMi lilted some |)icces of

cannon ofl' the rampirts, and carried them some
yards distance; anil thedamage to the country in

general was estimated ^it I ,.'j-^0,,jOI/. \bs. sterling,

and Ll is scan-ely yet ristnred to its former splen-

dour. [Sec liAllMADOLS.j
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[Bmnfin-TowN, in Cumberland counly, district

of Elaine, having Ilebron on the ;;. xi). and Hakers-
town (on the a), side of Androsco.ggin river) on the
.?. c. which three settlements lie on the n. side of
Little Androscoggin river, it contains 329 inha-
bitants, and lies 34 miles n. by n.zD. from Port-
land, and 15G n. e. from Boston. Bridge-town
consists ol large hills and valleys ; the high land

a(li)rds red oak, which arc often three feet, and
sometimes four, in diameter, and GO or 70 feet

without any branches. The valleys are covered
with rock-maple, bass, ash, birch, pine, and hem-
lock. There is a curiosity to be seen in Long
pond, which lies mostly in Bridge-town, which
may afford matter of speculation to the natural

philosopher. On the e. side of the pond is a cove
which extends about 100 rods farther e. than the

general course of the shore ; the bottom is clay,

and so shoal that a man may wads 50 rods into the

pond. On the bottom of this cove are stones of
various sizes, which it is evident, from various

circumstances, have an annual motion towards the

shore : the proof of this is the mark or track left

behind them, and (he bodies of clay driven up
before them. Some of these stones are two or
three tons weight, and have left a track of several

rods behind them ; having, at least, a common cart-

loatl of clay before (hem. The shore of the cove
is lined with these stones, which, it would seem,
have crawled out of the water. Sec Sebago
Pond.]

[BiiiDGE-TowN, the chief town of Cumberland
county. New Jersey, and near the centre of it.

It is 50 miles .«. s. e. of Philadelphia, bO s. by e.

of Trenton, and 145 s. w. of New York.]
[BiuDoi;-TowN, a post-town in Queen Anne's

coun(y, Maryland, lies on the zi\ siile of Tuckahoe
creek, eight miles e. from Centreville, as far s. f

.

from Church hill, and G5 s. w, from Philadelphia.

Also the name of a town in Kent count \', in the

same state, situated on the ti. bnnk of Chester
river, (which separates this county from that of

Ann), seven miles s. e. from Cross Hoads, and four

4-. from Newmarket.!
[BiUDCiF.-TowN', in (he island of Antigua. See

\V I ; i.oi GHBV Bay.]
[BlillXiEWArLR, a township in Grafton

county. New Hampshire, incorporated in 1769,

and contains 281 inhabitants.]

[BmuG. WAT! 11, a township in Somerset coun-
iy. New Jirsey, which contains i.'578 inhabitants,

including 357 slaves.]

[Bhid(;k.w ATicn, a considerable township in

Plymouth county, Massachusetts, containing 4975
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irom Bennington. It has

inhabitants ; five miles n. f. from Riiynham ; about

30 miles e. of s. from Boston, in which large

qnantides of hard ware, nails, &c. arc manu-
facliircil.j

[ IJniixii:WAT En, a township in^\'iM(lsor county,

Vermont, abont !)'} miles 71. t. of Beimington, con-

taining 'Jf).'J inhahitanls.J

[HUIDI'OU T, a township in Addison comity,

Vermont, on the e. shore of laLe Champlain
;

about 72 miles n. n.
"

449 inliabitants.]

|]K1I)LIN(;T0N. See Burlington.
BIllG, a small island of the coast of New Jer-

sey, between the island of Absccon and the port

of (ireat Eirg.

[BlilCJANTINE Inlet, on the coast of New
Jersey, between Great anil I/ittIc Ei^g liarbonr.J

JJUIGCjES, a settlement of the island of Bar-

badoes, in the district and parish of !?t. George.
BRIfilDA, Santa. See Santa Isabel.
[B111MFII')LD, a township in Ham])shirc

county, Massachnsets, situated e. of Connecticut

river; having 121 1 inhabitants; 34 miles s.e. of

Northampton, and 75 tv. of Boston.]

BlilOiN, a small island of the gulf of St.

Lawrence, one of those of Magdalene, and that

which lies most to the n.

BRISANS, some sand-banks near the e. coast

of the island of Guadaloupc; they are two, and
are situate opposite the bay of Goavc : between

them and the small island Mobile is formed the

channel called Pasage del llommc.
BuisANS, a small island, or some rocks close to

the «. ui). coast of the same island, between the

two bays called Grandes Ances du N. W.
BlllSEUAL, Plnta de, a point on the n.

coast of the island of St. Domingo, between that

of isabelica and port Caballo.

BRISTOL, a city of the province and colony

of Pennsylvania, in the county of Bucks, on the

shore of the river Delaware ; 20 miles from Phila-

delphia, II a.x.e. from Newtown, and opposite

Burlington : it has no more than lUO houses, but

a number of mills of various sorts. Long. 7i^

56' w. Lat. 40=5'«.

fBuisToL, a township in Philadelphia county.]

Bristol, a small lown in diaries county, Ma-
ryland.]

[BiiisTOL, a townshi|> in Addison county, Ver-
mont, e. of V'ergennes, having 211 inhabiUints,]

[Bristol Bay, on the ti. m. coast of N. Ame-
rica, is formed hj' the peninsula of Alaska on the

s. and s. e. and by ca|)e Newnham on the n. and
is very broad and capacious, A river of the same
name runs into it from the e.]

I

Brtstol, a new town of New York, in Scho-

harie county, incor|)orated in 1797.]

BiiisTOL, liiTTLK, in tlie island of Barbadoes,

which was formerly called S|)right bay, situate

on the shore of a road very convenient for vessels,

by which it is nnich frequented, on account of its

great traffic and connnerce. It is well ijeojjled

and defended by two castles. It is four leagues

distant from its capital.

I

BitisToT,, a township in Lincoln county, dis-

trict of Maine, having 1718 inhabitants; distant

204 miles 71. e. from Boston, and 8 h. of Peraa-

qiiid point.]

I

Bristol, a county in the s. part of Mas-

saciiusetts, e. of a part of the stale of Rhode
island. It has In townships, of which Taunton
is the chief, and 31,709 iidiabilants. The great

Sachem Philip resided here (see Ravnuam); and

it was called by the Indians Pawkunnawkutt, from

which the nation derived the name, but were

sometimes styled the Wamponoags.]
[BiusToL Couirty, in lihode island state, con-

tains the township ot" Bristol, Warren, and Bar-

rington ; having 3211 inhabitants, inclusive of 9S
slaves. It has Bristol county, in Massachusetts, on

the 71. c. and Mount Hope bay e.J

[Bristol, a sea-port town, and chief *of the

above county, lies on the w. side of the pen-

insula called Bristol neck, and on the e. side of

Bristol bay, including Popasquash neck, and all

the «. and e. parts of Bristol neck, to War-
ren, «. and to Mount Hope bay, e. It is about

three miles from Rhode island ; the ferry from the.

s. end of the township being included, which is

little more than half a mile broad ; 13 miles n.

from Newport, 24 s. e. from Providence, and 63
from Boston. Bristol suffered greatly by the ra-

vages of the late war ; but it is now in a very flou-

rishing state, having 1406 iidiabttants, inclusive

of 64 slaves. It is beautiful for situation, a healthy

climate, rich soil, and a commodious safe har-

bour. Onions, in consideraljle quantities, and a

variety of provisions and garden stuff', are raised

here for exportation. Lat . 4 1" 35' ».]
[Bristol, a township in Hartford county, Con-

necticut, 16 miles w. of the city of Hartford.]

[BRITALX, Ni;w. The country lying round
Hudson's bay, or the country of the Esquiuianx,

comprehending Labrador, New North and South

Wales, has obtained the general name of New Bri-

tain, and is attached to the government of Lower
Canada. A superintendant of trade, appointed bj
the governor-general of the lour British provinces,

and responsible to him, resides at Labrador. I'lie

principal rivers which water this country are the
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[Wager, Monk, Seal, Pockcrekesko, Churchill,

Nelson, Hayes, New Severn, Albany, and Moose
rivers, all «hicli empty info Hudson and James's
bay from the k'. and .t. The moullis of all tlic

rivers are filled with slioal^:, except Churchill's,

in \vhich the largest ships may lie ; but 10 miles

higiier the channel is obstructed by sand banks.

All the rivers, as far as they have been ex])lorcd,

are full of rapids and cataracts, from 10 to 60 feet

perpendicular. Down these rivers the Indian

traders find a quick passage ; but their return is a

labour ofmany months. Copper-mine and M'Ken-
zie's rivers fall into the N. sea. As far inland as

the Hudson's baj' company have settlements, which
is OOO miles to the a', foit of Churchill, at a place

called Hudson's house. Int. bS". long. 106=27' w.
from iiOndoii, is flat country : nor is it known how
far to thee, the great chain, seen by navigators

from the Pacific ocean, branches off. From
Moose river, or the bottom of the bay, to cape
Churchill, the land is flat, marshy, and wooded
with pines, birch, larch, and miUows. From cape
Churchill to Wager's river the coasts are high
and rocky to the very sea, and woodless, except
the mouths of Pockcrekesko and Seal rivers. The
hills on their back arc naked, nor are there any
trees for a great distance inland. The e. coast

is barren, past the efforts of cultivation. The
surface is every where uneven, and covered with

masses of stone of an amazing size. It is a

country of fruitless valleys and frightful mountains,

some of an astonishing height. The valleys arc

full of lakes, formed not of springs, but rain and
snow, so chilly as to be productive of a few small

trout only. The mountains have here and there a
blighted shrub, or a little moss. The valleys are

full of crooked stinted trees, pines, fir, birch, and
cedars, or rather a species of the juniper. In lal.

60=, on this coast, vegetation ceases. The whole
shore, like that on the w. is faced with islands at

some distance from land. The laudable zeal ol the

Moravian clergy induced them, in the year I7J2,

to send missionaries from Greenland to tiiis coun-

try. They fixicl on Nesbit's harbour for their set-

tletuenf ; but of the first party, somi? of them were

killed, and the others driven away. li\ 1764, un-
der the protection of the British government,

another attempt was made. The missioMaries were

well received by the Esquimaux, and the mission

gfK's on \>ilh success. Tiie knowledge of these

«. seas and countries was owing to a project

started in Kiigland (<)r the discovery of a «. w.

passage to China aud the F. Indies, as early as

tiie year 1576 : since then it has been frequently

dropped and as often revived, but iicvcr yet com-

pleted. Frobishcr, about the year 1576, disco-

vered the main of New Britain, or Terra dc La-
brador, and those straits to which he has given

his name. In 1585, John Uavis sailed from
Portsmouth, and viewed that and the more n.

coasts, but he seems never to have entered the bay.

Hudson made three voyages on the same adventure,

the first in 1607, the second in I60S, and his third

and last in 1610. This bold and judicious navi-

gator entered the straits that lead into the bay
known by his name, coasted a great part of it, and
penetrated to eighty degrees and a half into the
heart of the frozen zone. His ardour for the dis-

covery not being abated by thedidiculties he strug-

gled with in this empire of winter, and world of

frost and snow, he staid here until the ensuing
spring, and prepared, in the beginning of 1611,
to pursue his discoveries ; but his crew, who suf-

fered equal hardships, without the same spirit to

support them, mutinied, seized upon him and
seven of those who were most faithful to him, and
committed them to the fury of the icy seas in an
open boat. Hudson and his companions were ei-

ther swallowed up by the waves, or, gaining the

inhospitable coast, were destroyed by the savages;

but the ship and the rest of the men returned home.
Though the adventurers failed in the original pur-

pose for which they navigated Hudson's hay, yet

the project, even in its failure, has been of great

advantage to England. The vast countries which
surround Hudson's bay abound with animals,

whose fur and skins are excellent. In 1670, a
charter was granted to the Hudson's bay company,
which does not consist of above nine or ten per-

sons, for the exclusive trade of this bay, and
they have acted uruler it ever since, willi great be-

nefit to the individuals who compose the company,
though comparatively with little advantage to Bri-

tain. The company employ four ships and 1.^0 sea-
men. They have several forts, viz. Prince of
Wales fort, Churchill river. Nelson, New Severn,

Albany, on the k. side of the bay, ami are gar-

risoned by 186 men. The French, in May 1782,

took and destroyed these forts, and the settlements,

&c. said to amount to the value of 500,000/.
They export comn-oditu-s to the value of 16,f)00/.

and carry home returns to the value of 2!),31()/.

which yield to the revenue j'J J4/. This includes

the fishery in liudson'& bay. 'i'lie only attempt to

trade to that part which is callcil Labrulor, has

beefi directed f<iwards the fishery. The annual
proiluce of the fishery amounts to upwards
of 49,000/. See Exoi'imacx and Canada.
The whole of the settlements iu New Bri-

tain, iucluding such as have been mentioned,]
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nrc as follow, which soc uiuler their respective

licads : AliKibl)!, Frederick, East Main and
Brunswick houses; Moose fort; lleiily, Glou-
cester, and Osnaburg houses ; and a house on
"\Vinnipeir lalvc ; Severn, or New Severn; York
fori, or Nelson ; (.'liurchill's fort, or Prince of

Wales fort; Sonlli Mrancli, Hudson's, Manches-
ter, and IJuckinghani houses : the last is the

wcslernniost settlement, and lately erected.]

[UIUTISH Ami.uica. Under the i!;eneral

name of- Urilish America, we comprehend the vast

extent of country, bounded 5. by the United States

of America and the Atlantic ocean; e. by t lie

same ocean and Davis's straits, which divide it

from Greenland; extcndin^^ n. to the «. liniils

of Ilndson bay charter, and w. indefinitely
;

lyinjr between jat.42''30' and 70" «.; and long. 50°

and 96^ :;". from Greenwich. British America is

divided into four provinces, viz. 1 . Upper Ca-
nada ; 2. Ijower Canada, to which are annexed
New Hritain, or the country lying round Ilndson

bay, and (he island of Cape Breton, which island,

in 1784, was formed into a separate government,
by the name of Sydney ; 3. New Brunswick

;

4. Nova Scotia, to which is annexed the island of

St. John's. Besides these, there is the island of
Newfoundland, which is governed by the admiral

for the time being, and two lioufenant-gnvernors,

who reside at Placentia and St. John's. The troops

stationed at Newfoundland, however, are subject to

the orders of the governor-general of the four

British provinces. The number of people in the

whole of the n. British colonies, is estimated

by Morse at about 160,000 or 180,000 ; but has,

from the time he wrote, most rapidly increased.

Since the four provinces have been put under a
general governor, the governor of each is styled

lieutenant-governor. The residence of the general

governor is at Quebec. The following informa-

mation, from Edwards's History of the ^V est In-

dies, respecting the trade and resources of British

America, is inscitwl under this head. The river

St. Lawrence remains usually locked up one half

of the year ; and although, in 178'!, it was con-
fidently said, that the British provinces would be

able in three years to supply all the West Indies

with lumber and provisions, yet it was found ne-

cessary to import lumber and provisions into Nova
Scotia from the United States. Thus, in I7f)0,

there were shipped from the United States to

Nova Scotia alone, 540,000 staves and heading,
924,980 feet of boards, 285,000 shingles, and
Hi,000 hoops, 40,000 bbls. of bread and flour, and
80,000 bushels of grain.

,
Newfoundland furnished the British 'NA'est
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Indies with S0C),i59 quintals of fish, on an ave-
rage of four years ending with 178(). The only
provisions exported to .(amaica from C;inada,
Nova Scotia, and St. John's, between Sd of April
1783, and Stjth of October 17S1, were 180 bushels
of potatoes, and 751 hlids. and about 500 bbls. of
salted fish. Of lumber, (he ciuandly was 510,088
feet, 20 bundles of hoops, and 301,324 shingles

;

and on an average of five years, from 1768 to

1772, the whole exports to Jamaica from Canada,
Nova Scotia, and St. John's, were only 33 bbls. of
flour, 7 hhds. of fish, 8 bbls. of oil, 3 bbls. of tar,

pitch, and turpentine, 36,000 shingles and staves,

and 27,235 feet of lumber. From the custom-house
returns it appears, llint of 120S cargoes of lumber
and provisions imported from \orlh America to the
British sugar-colonies in 1772, only seven of those
cargoes were from Cana<la and Nova Scotia ; and
that of 701 top-sail vessels, and 1681 sloops, which
had cleared outwards from North A merira (o( he Bri-
tish and foreign West Indies, only two of (he to[i-

sail vessels, and II of the sloops, were from these
provinces; and it has been proved, that in the
years 1779, 1780, 1781, and I7S2, the scarcity in
Canada had been such as to occasion the export of
all bread, wheat, and flour, to be prohibited by
authority ; and in 1784, when a parliamentary
inquiry took place concerning what supplies the
West Indies might expect from Canada and Nova.
Scotia, a ship in the river Thames was actuall/
loading with flour for Quebec]
[BUOADALBIN, a township in Montgomery

county, New York, which, by the state census of
1796, contained 277 inhabitants, who are electors.]

[BROAD Bay, in the district of Maine, lies

on the line of Lincoln and Hancock counties,
bounded by Pemaquid jjoint on the u\ and Plea-
sant point on the e. On the shore of this bay was
an ancient Dutch settlement.]

[BiiOAD Iliver is an arm of the sea, which ex-
tends along the a. and n. w. sides of Beaufort or
Port Royal island, on the coast of S." Carolina, and
receives Coosa from the ti. w. Coosa river may
likewise be called an arm ofthe sea ; its w aters extend
n. a!), and meet those of Broad river round a small
island at the mouth of Coosa Hatchee river. These
two arms embrace all the islands between Com-
bahee river and Dawfuskec sound, with which
also Broad river conununicatcs. Channels I)e-

tween Broad river and Coosa form tlie islands. Tiie

entrance thrmigh Broad river to Beaufort har-
bour, one of the l>est in the stale, is between Hil-
ton's head and St. Philip's ])oint.]

[BiioAD River, or Cherakee-haw, a water of .Sa-

vannah river, from the Georgia side. It empties
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into llie Savannah at IVtorshiirirl). At a f rifling

cxpPMco, it nv'iilit be nuulc boatable 25 orilOnules
tlimiiirli tlic best siMtli'iiicnfs in Wilkes county.]

(IJitOAi) Uivcr, in S. (Carolina, rises by three

branclu-s (roni tlie «. w. viz. the Ennorec, Tiger,
anil I'ackdlct, which iinilc about 40 miles above
the mouth of Saluda river, wliich, with IJroad
river, f(Hn)s Coiiiraree river. Broad river may be
rendered naviijable ^'0 miles in N. Carolina.]

"

[1jU()KJ;N Aiiiioxv, or Ci.ay-Catska, an
Indian town in the t'reek country, in AVcst Flo-
rida, on the r.'. side of Chata-ljche river; J2
miles below the Cussilah and Coweta towns, where
the river is fordablc. See Coweta and Flint
River.]

Broken Point, on the island of Barbadoes,
and on (he e. coast, between the settlements of
Beetle and Howe.
BROJjLF Cajje, a cape on the k). coast of the

island of Newfoundland, on the siilc of the point
of Foreland.

[BROMLEY, a township in Bennington coun-
ty, Vermont, about 3'2 miles n. e. from Benning-
ton. It has 71 inhabitants.]

[BaoMi.iiY, a town in Somerset county, New
Jersey.]

[BROOKFIELD, in the s. w. part of Wor-
cester county, Massachuscts, is among the first

(owns as to age, wealth,' and numbers, in the

county; containing 3100 inhabitants. The great

post-road from Boston to New York runs through
it. If is ()l miles zo. of Boston, and 27 w. of Wor-
cester. 'J'lie Indian name of this town was Qua-
bons:. The river, which still retains the name,
passes through it : ami, like its other streams and
ponds, abounds with various kinds of fish. Here

is iron ore, and large quantities of stone, which
yield copperas, and have a strong vitriolic quality.

This town was settled by people from Ipswich in

1C60, and was incorporated in 1G73.]
[BiiooKriF.i.D, a township in Orange county,

Vermont, has 431 inhabitants, and lies 80 miles ;/.

from Bennington.]

[BitooKriii.n, a township in liincoln connt}^,

district of Maine, 14 miles above Norridgcwalk on
Kennebeck river, and was formerly called Seven-

mile Brook.

)

[BiiooKFii-i D, a town in Montgomery coiinty,

New York. By the state census of I79G, 160 of

its inhabitants are electors.]

[BiiooKi'iii.n, a township in Fairfield county,

Connecticut, six milo n. n. e. from Danbury.

)

fBROOKIlAVi^N, a township in Sullolk

county, Long island, New York, containing 3224
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inhabitants. Of these, 233 are slaves : and by the

state census of 17f)(), 535 only are electors. The
compact part of the town contains about 40 liouses,

an I'lpiscopalian, and a Presbyterian church. It

is (iO miles c. of New York.]
[BROOKLYiN, a pleasant town of Norfolk

county, Massachusetts, of about 60 or 70 families,

between Cambridge and Roxbury, and separated

from Boston on the c. by a narrow bay, wliich sets

lips, from ("liarles river, and peninsulates Boston.

Large (juantilies of fruits, roots, atid other vege-

tables, are produced in this town for the Boston

market. It is a place where gentlemen of fortune

and information, retiring from public life, may
enjoy a dignified retreat.]

[BnooKLYN, a township in King's county,

New York, on the XjS. end of Long island, having

1603 inhabitants ; ol vhcsc, 405 are slaves, and 224
arc electors, by tlie state census of 171)6. Here arc

a Picsbytcrian church, a Dutch reformed church,

a powder magazine, and some elegant houses,

which lie chiefly in one street. East river, near

a mile broad, separates the town from New York.]
[Brooklyn, a township in Wyndliam county,

Connecticut, about 20 miles n. ofNoruich.]
BROQIJEL, a small island of the N. .sea, on

the coast of the j)rovince and government of Da-
rien, within the bay of Mandinga.
BROTAS, San .Amaho uas, a town of the pro-

vince and ctiplfii/isltip of Sere<iipe in Brazil.

[BR0TIIJ:RT0N, an Indian village adjoin-

ing New Stockbridge, New York, inhabited by
about 150 Indians, who migrated from diflerent

parts of Connecticut, under the care of the Rev.
Mr. Occom. These Indians r(H;eive an annuity of

2160 dollars, which sum is partly apjiropriated to

the jitirpose of maintaining a school, and i)artly to

compensate a superintenilant to transact their busi-

ness, and todisposeof the remainder of their money
for their benefit.]

[BROlJ(."HTON I-sland lies at the mouth of
Alatauiaha river in (Jeorgia, and belonged to the

late Henry Laurens, Estj. The .<r. channel, after

its separation from the u. descends gently, wind,

ing by M'lntosh and Broughton islands, in its

way to the ocean through St. Simon's sound.]

BROWI'^RS, a strait which some Englishmen

thought they had discovered in U)13, in hit. 55° j.

(() the s. r. of the .strait of Maire : There is no
land to the s. which can bear the above title : they

therefore titlacheil the name to a ])iece of land lying

to the e. n. c. of the island of the Straits, dis-

covered by Henry William Browers, an English-

man, in 1665. Its situation is only kuowii by rcla-
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live measurement, being tlicreby placed in lat.

imOWN, a settlement of (lie island of Bar-
l)a(Ioes, situate near the c. const, on tlie s. side.

IJitowN, a sand-bank on the ,9. coast of Nova
Scotia. It is lar^e, and extends itself from cape

Sable to that of Sambro.

[RROWN'S Sound is sitnnted on tlie ti. w.

coast of N. America. It was thus named by (lap-

tain Cirny, in 179/, in honour of Samuel IJrown,

JsNq. of Boston. The lands on the c. .side of tliis

sound are tolerably level, but risenear the ,v. moun-
tains, whose sunnnils out-top the clouds, and whose
wintry irarb i^ives them a dreary aspect. The land

is well timbered with various sorts of pines. The
animals in the vicinity are deer, wolves, sea-otters,

and seals ; the fish, salmon, halibut, and a species

of cod, Sec. Ducks, brants, shags, &c. are here

in plenty in summer.]
[IJUOWNFIELD, a small settlement in York

county, district of Maine, which, together with
Suncook, contains 250 inhabitants.]

[BROWNSVILLE, or RrnsTONF.Or-n Fort,
is a flourishing post-town in Fayette county, Penn-
sylvania, _on the s. e. bank of Monongahela river,

between Dunlap and Redstone creeks ; and next to

Pittsburg is the most considerable town in the w.

parts of the state. The town is regularly laid out,

contains about 100 houses, an Episcopnlian and
Roman Catholic church, a brewery and distillery.

It is connected with Bridgeport, a small village on
the opposite side of Duidap creek, by a bridge 2C0
feet long. Within a few miles of the town are four
Friends' meeting-houses, 2-i grist, saw, oil, and
fulling mills. The trade and emigration io Kerr-

tiicky employ boat-builders here very protitablv
;

above 100 boats of 20 tons each are built annually.
Byrd's fort formerly stood here on the s. side of
the month of Redstone creek, in lat. 40^ 2' ;/.

long. 79" .55' w.\ 31 miles s. from Pittsburgh,
i3 s. by e. of Washington, and 3^\ w. of Phila-

del[)hia.J

[BROV'LE, a harbour, cape, and settlement on
the e. side of Newfoundland island ; 15 miles 11. e.

from the settlement of Aquafort, and 30 ,v. w. from
St. John's, the capital.]

BRULE Isle, a very small island of the island

of Newfoundland, situate at the mouth of the bay
of Jia Fortune.

[BRUNSVVICK,amarilimecounty in Wilming-
ton district, N. Carolina, containing o07l in-

habitants, of whom 1511 are slaves, li is the most
soullierly county of the state, having S. Carolina
on the s.zc. and bounded by CMpe Fear river on
the c. Smithville is the seat of justice.

]

iroL. I.

[niiL'NSwiCK, the chief town in the above
county, situated on the tc. side of capo Fear river;

it was f()rmerly the best biult in the whole state,

and carri(;d on tlie most exti'usivc trade. It lies

30 miles above the capes, about 9 miles n. of tort

Johnson, 17 s. k. of \\ ilmingtnn, and was for-

UK'rly the seat of irovernment. In I7S0 it was

burnt down by the British, and has now oidy three

or lour houses igid an elegant church in ruins.]

[Bmr.NswicK, a township in Essex county, Ver-

mont, on the ffi. bank of Connecticut river, oppo-
site Siratlbrd in New Hampshire.]
[BiUNsw icK, acityin Middlesex county. New

Jersey, is situated on the ,«. a-, bank of Rariton

river, in a low situation ; the most of the houses

being built under a hill which ri.ses w. of the town.

It has l)etwecn 200 and JOO houses, and about 2500
inhabitants, one half of whom are Dutch. Queen's
college was in this city, but is now extinct ns a

place of instruction. There is a considerable in-

land tratle carried on here. One of the most
elegant and expensive bridges in America has been
btiilt over the river opposite this city. Brunswick
is 18 miles n. e. of Princetown, 60 «. e. from Phi-
ladelphia, and S5.<. k. from New York. Lat. 40'
30' 71. Long. 74° 30' a).]

'

[Biiu.Nsw icK, in Cumberland county, district

of Maine, contains 1357 inhabitants, and lies n. r.

of Portland 30 miles, and of Boston 151. It is

in lat. 43° 52' n. on the s. side of Merry Meeting
bay, and partly on the s. z^. side of Androscoggin
river. Bowdoin college is to be establiAlicd in
this town.]

[BnuNswicK, the chief town of Glynn coimtv,
Georgia, is situated at the mouth of I'urtle river,

where it empties into St. Simon's sound. J^at. 31"
10' ti. It has a safe harbour, and sufficiently ca-
pacious to contain a large fleet. Although there
is a bar at the entrance of the harbour, it has deptt
of water tor the largest ship that swims. The
town is regularly laid out, but not yet built. From
its advantageous situation, and trotn the- ti'rtility of
the back country, it promises to be one of the most
commercial and iloiirisliing places in tlie state. It

lies 19 miles a. of Darien, tiO s. s. tc. tVom Savan-
nah, and 110 5. r. from Louisville.]

[BituNswicK House, one of the Hudson b;tv

•omjjany's settlements, situate on Moose river, half
way from its mouth ; s. w. irom James's bay, and
ti. e. from lake Superior. J.,at. 50' 15' n, Long.'
82'4()'a:).]

[BnuNswicic, New-, one of the four British

provinces in N. -America, is boundid on (he *. by
the n. shores of the bay of I'u dy, and by the
river Mi.sgiquash to its source, and I'rom ilience bjr

r V
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a due e. lino to V'cilc bay ; and on tlic zc. by a

line to run due ii. from tlie main source of St.

Croix river in Pa>samaquoddy, to tlie liigh lands

which divide the streams tliat tldl into the river

St. Lawrence and tiie bay of Fundy ; and from
thence by the .«. boundary of tlie colony of Quebec,
until it touclies tlie sea-shore at the zc. extremity
of tlie bay of Chalenr : then followinu- the course

of the sea shore to the bay of \ erle, (in the straits

of Northinnberland), until it meets the termina-

tion of the e. line, produced from the source of
- the Missiquash above-mentioned, includin;^ all the

islands \vithin the said limits. The chief towns
are St. John's, the capital, F'redericktown, St. An-
drew's, and St. Ann, the present seat of govern-
ment. The principal rivers are St. John's, Mage-
fadavick, or Kastern river, Dickwasset, St. Oroix,

lerrimichi, Petitcodiac, and Mcmramcook ; all,

the three last excepted, empty intoPassamaquoddy
bay. St. John's river opens a vast extent of fine

country, on which are rich intervales and meadow
lands ; most of which are settled and under improve-
ment. The upland is in general well timbered.

The trees are pine and spruce, hemlock and IiarJ

wood,principallylH.'ecli, birch, maple, and some ash.

The pines on St. John's river are the largest to be

met with in British America, and aflbrd a con-

siderable supply of masts for the royal navy. The
rivers whicli fall into Passamaquoddy bay have
intervales and meadows on their banks, and must
formerly have been covered with a large growth of

timber, as the remains of l.irge trunks are yet to be

seen. A raging fire passed through that country,

in a very dry season, according to Indian accounts,

about 30 years ago, and spread destruction to an
immense extent. For other particulars respecting

this province, see the articles separately, and
Nova Scotia, Biutish AMi.mcA, &c.]
[Bkunswick County, in Virginia, lies between

.Notlaway anil Meherrin rivers, and is about 38
miles long and 35 broad, and contains 12,827 in-

habitints, including 677G slaves.]

BRIJSIIV, MoNTAGNEs DE, mountains in S.

Carolina, at llie source of the river Sapona.
[BRIJTIJS, a military township in New York,

through >>hi(h runs Seneca river. Here the river

receives the waters of Owasco lake, from the s. e.

throuirh the towns of Aurelius and Scipio. Bruins
lies 1 1 miles n. e. from the w. end of Cayuga lake,

and 19 i. a. r. from lake Ontario.]

BRL'XAS, a point or cape of the iisthmiis of

Darien, in the N. sea, between the month of the

river (.'hagn; to the s. and Portoy -lo to thee.; it

runs far into llu- sea, and the land lies so low that

it forms difl'crcnt suiiU-banks, level vrilli the sur-
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face of tlie water, which render the navigation ex-
tremely dangerous for vessels coming from Chagre
and Portovelo.

[BilUYNSWlCK, a plantation in Ulster coun-
ty, iNew York.]
[BRYAN, u county in Georgia, adjoining Cha-

tham county on the w. and s. ui'.l

[BKYAN'l'S Lick, a s.i. branch of Green
river, the mouth of which is about 27 miU-s r. of
Craig's fort, and 10 c. of Sulphur spring, in Mer-
cer's county, Kentucky.]
BR\'AR, a river of S. Carolina ; it runs e. and

enters tin? Savannah.
BUADE. SecMsisAGAN.
BL'C Bay, in the islunil of Martinique, one of

the Antilles, li is large aiul capacious, on lae i-. c.

coast, behind ihe point ofChaux.
BUCALEM iJ, a small valley of the kingdom

of Chile, remarkable tor a fouutiin tbund in it,

whicli rises in an uneven stony ground, at a league's

distance from the sea, and guslies out ot the sand
as if it was boiling. 'The eflects which it has upon
the stomach lor pro]iioting digestion are admirable,
and, indeed, it has been proved by experience to

be a fine thing for dispelling all crude humours,
and preserving the body in constant health. Close
to it the regulars of the company ot Jesuits had a
church and a house for novices. [In its neigh-
bourhood is found abundance of fine salt.]

Bucal; MU, a selileinent of the province and
corregimifnU) of llancagua in the sume kingdom,
situate in the former valley.

[tJUCARALLi Point, on the n. w. coitst of
N. America, lies in lat. bb^ 12' w. and long. 133^

2i)' w. and tonus the n. e. side of Dixon's entrance :

Washington or Queen Chai lotto's islands form
its s. i£. side.]

BUCARAMANGA, a settlement and real of
gold mines, of the jurisdiction and government of
Pamplona in the Nu^-vo Reyno de (iianada. it is

the residence of the u/ca/dia iiuij/or, and has a se-

parate and distinct jurisdiction, incliuiin^ the
mines of Las Betas and Montnosa Ba.va. ft is of
a hot temperature, abounding in sugar-cane, to-

bacco, cotton, cacao, maize, and many other pro-

ductions, it contains upwards of 150 house-

keepers, and is one league to the n. of the city of
Girori.

BUCARA.N.'VO, a great plain of the island of
Cuba, witli a tbrtified lower, near the j>/a~.a of the

liabana, where the English disembarke<l .then they
besieged that place in 1 702, under the command of
Atliiiiral Pocock and the Earl of Albemarle.

lii;cAii\NAo, a river of the same island, which
runs mtu Uic seaiu tkc above plain,
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nUCHAliEMA, a solllcniPnl of (lie province

anil rorrroiiiiinilo of 'ruiija in (lie Niicvo Kcyno
lie (.'lantula, situate in llie strraiiia.

(Ul'CK llari)onr, in Hancock county, dis-

trict of Maine, lies w. of Macliias, and contains

Oil inhabitants.]

[UucK Island, one of the Lesser Virgin isles,

situated on the f. of St. Thomas, in St. .laincs's

passaire. J.at. 18" I.V «. Lousr. 6T 30' zi\]

JU'C'KINCHAM County, one of those which
coin|iose tlie colony and jirovince f)f Pennsylvania,

and the most northern ; "20 miles distant from Phi-

ladelphia, and bdiinded by Canada.
[UiK KiN(.iiAM Mouse, in New S. Wales, lies

V. w. from Hudson house, and stands on the w. side

of Snskashawen river, near its source, and is the

westernmost of all the Hudson bay company's set-

tlements. Lat. 53=" 48' n. Lonj^. 1 lO'' 40' k-.]

[BUCKL.VND, a township in Hampshire county,
Massachusetts, containing 718 inhabitants ; 120

miles w. from Boston.]

[BUCKLESTOWN, in Berkley county, Vir-

ginia, is a village eight miles distant from Martins-

bursj, and 250 from Philadelphia.]

BUCKS, a county and jurisdiction of the co-

lony and province of Pennsylvania, one of the

six which compose the same. [It lies 5. w. of

Philadelphia, and is separated from Jersey by De-
laware river, on the .«. e. and n. e. and has North-
ampton county on the n. w. It contains 25,401
inhabitants, including 1 14 slaves. Bucks is a well

cidtivated county, containing 411,900 acres of
land, and is divided into 27 townships, the chief

of wrhicli is Newtown. It abounds with lime-

stone, and in some places arc found iron and lead

ore. There is a remarkable hill in the w. end of
the county, called Haycock, in the township ofthe
same name. It is 15 miles in circumference, hav-
ing a gradual ascent, and from its summit is a de-
lightful prospect. The waters of Toliickon creek
wash it on all sides except the a).]

TBUCKSTOWN, in Hancock county, district

of Maine, on the e. side of Penobscot river, con-
tains 316 inhabitants, and lies 2G0 miles n. e.

from Boston.]

[BUCKTOWN, in Dorchester county, Mary-
land, lies between Blackwater and Traiisc|uacking

creeks, 12 miles from their iiiouthsat l''isliing bay,
and 8t miles s. e. from Cambridge.]
[BucKTowN, a township in Cumberland county,

district of Maine, near Portland, containing 453
inhabitants.]

[BUDD'S Valley, a place in Morris county. New
.Icrsey, situated on the head waters of Kariton.]

BUDI, a river of the district and jurisdiction

of Tolt(;n iiaxo in tlu; kingdom of (,'iiile, which
runs Tc. and enters the sea l)etwccn the rivers Chile
aud Imperial.

BULM, an island of tlie N. sea, opposite the

coast, in the bay or gidf of Campcchc. It is seven

leagues long and three wide, is very fertile, and
abounds in fruits and cattle. Near it are two other

small islands, and these altogether form a bay or
port.

[BUEN-AIRE, one of the Leeward isles in

the W. Indies. It is small, lies e. of Curaijoa,

and belongs to the Dutch.]
BCEN-CONSEJO, Nuf.stra Sf.nora del,

a settlement of the province and government of
Tucuman, in the divi.iion or district of Chaco. It

is a rcdiicciQii of the missions which were held by
the regulars of the company of Jesuits, and
which are at present under the protection of the
Franciscans.

BUEN-SUCESO, a bay on the zc. coast of the

strait of Mairc, between the bay of San Valenzin
and cape San Gonzalo, nearly in front ofthe island

of Slaten-land. It is large and convenient, but
exposed to the s. winds.

BuEN-siCEso, a river which runs e. and enters

the sea through the former bay.

BUENA-ESPERANZA, a city of the province
and government of Paraguay, in the ancient pro-
vince of Timbues. It was founded by Pedro dc
Mendoza in 1537, on the s. shore of the river La
Plata ; but nothing remains of it save the name and
a small settlement of Indians.

BuENA-ESPERANZA, a fort of the kingdom of
Chile, built upon the shore of the river Biobio, in

the territory of the infidel Indians, who burnt and
destroyed it in the war of the year ICOl. In its

vicinity was a college, which belonged to the re-

gulars ofthe company of Jesuits, anci which shared
the same fate,

BUENA-VENTURA, S. a settlement of the
missions, and a.rediiccion of infidel Indians belong-
ing to the religious order of St. Francis, on the
shoreof the river Guallaga, in the province of Cax-
amarquilla in Peru.

BuE.NA-VENTURA, S. another settlement, ofthe
head settlement and alcaldia mm/or of Toluca in

Nueva Esi)ana, where there are 4G families of In-
dians. It is at a little distance to the ». of its

ca))ital.

Bi'ENA-VENTiiRA, S. another, of thehe.id settle-

ment and (ilroldia nw^or of Tecali in the same
kingdom. It contains 12 families of Indians, and
is situate to the $. of its capital.

F r 2
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RuENA-vrNTi'TiA, S. another, of the province
and corrtgiiiiienlo of C'atita in IVrii.

'

Ui'ENA-vLNTiMiA, 8. another, of the headsettle-
niLiit and alcdlliii mai/or ol Cuiceo in Nueva Es-
pana ; it contains ()7 families of Indians, who
employ themselves in handicraft, in build inij villas,

and in inakino: blankets and cotton ajarments, in

Mhich consists the commerce of (he place. In its

district also are some rrt«(Af)7V/A-, consist in^j of tij

families ofSpaniards, Musters, and MulaKoes, who
apply themselves (o the breeding ot large cattle

and mules, in sowing seeds, and in weaving cotton.
I'ive leagues w. of its capital.

BucNA VENTURA, S. atiotlicr, of tlio missions be-
longing to the religious of St. Francis, in the pro-
vince of Coaguila in Nueva -Espafia. It lies eight
leagues from the town of Monclova.
B c E N A - V I N Tc R A , S. anol her , of I he province and

government of California, situate on the sea shore,

in the interior of tiic gulf, or Mar Hoxo de Cortes ;

and it is the nearest of any to the mouth of the

river Colorado, or Del Norte.

BuENA-VENTURA, S. another, of the kingdom of
Nueva Vizcaya, situate to the s. of the garrison of
.'anos. It has in it a regular detachment, which
has been lately estal)iislied for the defence of the
frontier bordering upon the intidel Indians.

Bui.NA-VE.vTt'uA, S. another, of the province of
IjOs Apaches, situate in a valley of its name.
BuENA-vKMURA, S. a port of the sierra of Los

Apaches, in this province.

Blm;\ A-vENTiR^, S. another, of the S. sea, in the

district of the province and government of Choco,
where there is a small settlement, subsisting only by
means of the vessels which arrive at it ; since it is

ol a very b;id teiniieralure, and ditlicult to be en-

tered, and since the road to the city of Call is so

rough, as to be passed only upon men's shoulders
;

a circumstance arising from the inaccessible moun-
tains which lie in the route. It is 3(i leagues from
Cali, and is the staple port of this place, I'opayan,

Santa I'c, &c. Lat. if 51' ». Long, lb" 48' ti'.

Bi.i NA-\ I .NTiiRA, S. a small island of the N.
•tea, situate opposite the entrance of the port of For-

loi)elo, on the sitk- where the j-rtwc/icn'tf, or meeting
of l.'ibonrers, is established.

BUJiNA-VlS TA, San Si;babtiav df., a city

ot the province and 'govcrinnent of Cartagena,
(bnndi'd towards the w. by Alonso de Ojeila, in

15U9, near (he gulf of I'raba or Darien. It \>as

tran?i'errcd by Alonso de iiereilia, in l.'Jii}, to

another situation, within half a league's distance of

the sea, by the same gulf, and ot it nothing but
the ruins and some iiuts arc now to be seen.

B U E

Bui NA-vTSTA, San Sebastian df., another
town, with (he dedicatory title of San .loseijh, also

called Cnrico, in the provinc<> and corrrn'i.tiieiito

ol'iMauIe in the kingdom of Chile; founded in the
year 1742 by the Count Superunda, who was pre-

sident of that kingdom. It has a convent of Ite-

colccts, or strict observers of St. Francis.

Bi-KN A-visTA, San Sebastian D!-, another,

with the dedicatory title of San Geronimo, of the

province and government of (Cartagena, in the dis-

trict of Tolu : founded in 17 7G by tiie tjovernor
D.tluanPiniienta, on the shore oflhe river Magda-
!ena, at four leagues distance from the town of Maria.
Bl'ena-vista, San Sebastian de, another

settlement of the province and government of Santa
Marta.

Bi,'i-NA-viSTA, San Sebastian df, another, of
the province and government of Sonora in Nueva
Espafia, where there is a garrison'for the defence
of the frontier.

Buena-vi>ta, San Sebastian de, another,

w ith the dedicatory title of San Joseph, called also

De los des Posorios, in the province and govern-
ment ot Santa Cruz de la Sierra, in Peru : founded
by the regulars of (he com])any of .lesuits, with
some recruits from the Indians of the nation of the

Chiquitos. It was under the care and aibninistra-

tion of the former until the timeol" their e.\pulsion.

It lies to the «. of the capital.

IJiiKNA-visTA, San Sebastian di:, another,

with the dedi<:i(ory title of San Pedro, in the pro-

vince and concgiiuit'iiio of Chayanta or Charcas
iti Peru.

J}t'ENA-visTA, San Sebastian de, a bay of
the tc. coast of the island of Newfoundland, where
the English have an establislmient.

BuENA-visTA, San Sebastian de, another
settlement, with the dedicatory (itle of San Miguel,
of the head settlement and akafdia mnyor of Lagos
in Nueva Ivspaila, in (he kingdom and bishopric

of Nueva (I'alicia, annexed to the curacy of its

capital, to which it is very close.

BcENA-visTA, San Sebastian de, anothet, of

the island riid government of Trinidad, situate near

the «. coast.

BuiNA-visTA, San Si.bastian de, another,

with the dedicatory tide of San .luan Kautista, and
of La Plata, ol the province and mission ol .\po-

jabamba in I'eru.

IJui:na-vista, San Sebastian di-, another, of

the government of Mari(|uita in theNiievo Keyno
lie (iranada ; annexed (o the curacy ot the ci(y of

JjOs liemedios. It is of a hot and very unheallhy
teuiperalure, situate in a rough uneven country,
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and one aboundinj; in .slagnant wators ; but it has

Invmlerps or wasliiiisj places of ^oUi, and ils cli-

mate ahomids in various product ioiisi.

HUMNAS CosriMiiRi 9, Ni!i>iTii\ Scnoua
DKi,, a sclllfmcnt oC tlic ])r()viu<'(' ;ind irovcrnmrtit

of 'I'ucumaii, sil uate on I lie shore ol' I he ri vor Sal ido.

Bl'l'-\'(>S Ayres, a |)rovirioe and govern-

ment of I'eni, niferwards erectcil inio a vicerovally

iu 1777 ; boundeil m. by tlie provinre of Para-

pnay, ti". by liiat of Tucuinati and tlic lands of

(•ran (Jliaco ; on the s. il cxiends as far as Ihe

sirails of Magellan, coinprcliendiinr a l.ir^-e part of

the terrilory lying zc. of Ihe Cordillera ; and on the

e. by the sea. This province formerly apper-

tained to that of Paraguay, until the year 16*21,

when it was formed into a separate govcrmnenf,

taking the name of (he Rio de la Phua ; its first

governor h:iving been Don Diego de (iongora. Jt

vas tliscovered in l;jO(i by the ])ilot Juan Diez de

Solis. The temperature is for the niost part mild,

and the soil nucoinnioidy fertile; producing in

abundance wheat, seeds, herbs, and fruits,especially

peaches, which are extremely delicious. There
arc such cpianlities of horned caltlc, that their liesh

is considered a thing of no value ; and il is custo-

mary to kill them merely for their hides, these

forming a principal branch ol commerce. Horses

also are in .such quantities as to cost nothing more
than the trouble of catching them. There is in

this province a great variety of rare animals and
exquisitely tine birds : among the former may be

reckoned ligers, larger than any found elsewhere

in America : ihe ant-eater, an animal subsisting

entirely upon ants, and which, to get at these

insects, is provided with a very long and |)ointed

snout, and the chwchilia, about the size ol a lap-

dog, covered with a wool of a light grey colour, and
finer than the best silk. This province is, at the

present day, very rich and tiourishinir, for since

the galleons have ceased going to Tierra I-'irmc,

111 is has become the j)ort for all the conunerce of

t!ic several provinces of Peru. This commerce is

conducted on land by means of small waggons
drawn by oxen ; large companies bring formed

for the better defending themselves against the at-

titcks of the infidel Indians, who iidiabit the ex-

tensive llanos or plains called pampas, which are

watered by several rivers. All of these rivers are tri-

butary tothe river of La Plata, oneol ihe lour largest

rivers in all America. The capital is Ihe city of
Jja Trinidad de Buenos Ayres, founded on the
•shore of the river La Plata by Don Pedro de
Mendoza. In the year I jJ5, it was twice aban-
«loned for a time, owing to the invasions of the in-

fidel Indians, the Jarres, and the Gharruas, when so

great was tlie misery experienced by the inhabilanls

for want of necessary supplies, Ihat tiiey were re-

iluced to the necessity ul eating human flesh. It

was first restored by the lircntiate \'aca dc Casiro,

governor ol I'eru, in the year Ij1'2 ; and a secorul

lime in l5Si, w'.en il was scliieJ, at ih.' command
of Philip II. by Don Juan Orliz de Zarfc, go-
vernor of Paraguay, to the jurisdiclion of which it

then belonged. Its situation is very beaulilul, for

on the «. side, looking towards the river, there is,

to all a|)pcaraiice, a coniplete sea, without a pos-

sibility of discerning the opposite shore, whilst the

country arounri it is delightful, coisislinir of ex-
tensive fields covered with perj)etual verdure, and
bedecked with an infinitcnumber of country hoii-cs

and villas, which form an agreeable retreat l()r the
inliabilants. The temperature is Ik ;dlhy, and (he
air pure : The winter is fresh anil he.dthy, a id com-
mences iu .June. The rains, which arc abLindant, are

accompanied wilii such violent storms of lightning

and lluindt^r, that nothing hut a familiarity with
them can allay the terror ilii'v are calculated to in-

spire. The heat of the sun in the sunmier is

moderated by the breezes which rise at mid-day.
It i.s very fruitful, and abounds in all the produc-
tions v\hich convenience or luxury can require.

The fruit most connnon is the |)(ach, the timber
of which serves for fuel for the kitchens and ovens,
and this article is sometimes brought from a dis-

tance of 2 to jOO leagues. Vines were once culti-

vatetl here. It is the head of the archbishopric of
t'liarcas, erected in JC20. Its first i)ishop was
D. Ir. Pedro de Carrauza, of the order of ihe
Carmen. It was the residence ol' the tribunal of
the royal audience, founded in 1663; and which
having been abolished a short time alter, was re-

established in 1783. The buildings, although of
brick, may vie with any of Euro|)e. It hjs a
gooil cathedral church and four pirisiies, which
are. La tlonceijciou, San Nicolas, Monscrrat, and
La Piedad ; six convents, two of Franciscans, one
of the ()i)servers, and another of the llecolects or
Strict OlKservcrs, another of Si. Dominic, another of
La Merced, and a house of entertainment of Beth-
Icmites ; two monasteries of Nuns, one of Capu-
chins, and the other of St. Catharine ; a house for

feinale orphans, anil another for the correction of
women ; a college ; and it once had two others,

belonging to the Jesuits. Il has a beautiful

market-place, which is improved and set olf bv
(he houses of the city ; ami on the siile towarils

the river is a fort, in which the governor and pub-
lic officers reside : this is well defended by artil-

lery, and by 2-1 militia companies of cavalry, eacli

company consisting of 50 men ; also by 9 com-
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panics of infantry, of 77 men each. The streets

are drawn in a straiglit line, but are impassable for

carts in the wet season : there are baltiements or

projections on either side of them for the conve-
nience of fool-])asscnifers. It may at (he present

(lay be looked upon as liie tir.st commercial city in

all Spanish America. Its inhabitants amount to

3000 housekeepers. It is 70 leagues from tlie

iiioudi of the river La Plata.

[INDEX TO ADDiriONAL INFORMATION CON-
CKHNING Bt-IVNOS AVRUS.

]. Genrral description.—2. Imports niid r.rporls.

3. Coiims^f.—1. Tdble of the population.— 5.

Present stale.

1. General description.—[Buenos Avnns is

one of the most considerable towns in South Ame-
rica, and the oidy place of trafMc to the s. of
Brazil. It is in the <r. division and province of
La Plata, is well fortified, and defended by a

numerous artillery. It has an elegant cathedral, a

small Indian chuvcli, and al)out 4000 houses. The
houses are generally two stories high, some built

of chalk, and others of brick ; most of these are

tiled. Buenos Ayres has its name on account of

the excellence of the air, and is situated on the s.

side of the river La Plata, where it is seven leagues

broad, 50 leagues from the sea. The ships gel to

it by sailing up a river that wants depth, is full of

islands, slioals, and rocks; and where storms are

more frequent and dreadful tliari on the ocean. It

is necessary to anchor every night at the spot where
they come to ; and on the most moderate days a

pilot must go to sound the way (or the ship. After

having reached within three leagues of the city,

the ships are ol)liged to put their goods on board

some light vessel, and to go to refit and wait (or

their cargfx-s at Icunado de Barragan, situated

seven or eight leagues below. Here we meet with

the merchants of Europe and Peru ; but no regular

fleet comes here, as to the other parts of Spanish

America; two, or at most three, register ships,

make the whole of their regular intercourse with

EuroiK'. The returns are chiefly gold and silver

oft^hileand Pern, sugar, and hides. Those who
have now and then carried on a conlral)and trade

to this city, have found it more advantageous than

any other wiia'ever. The benefit of this contra-

band has been of late wholly in the hands of the

Portuguese, who keep magazines for that puqiosc
in such parts of Itra7.il as lie near this country.

Tiie most valuable commodities come here to be

cxchang(!d for lOuropean goods, such as Vigofia

wool from Peru, co()per from Co(|ninibo, gold from

(^hile, and silver from Potosi. I'"rom the towns of

Coricntes aiid Pamguay, the fonner 250, the latter

500 leagues from Buenos Ayres, are brought hillier

the finest tobacco, stigars, cotton, tlireail, yellow
wax, and cotton cloth ; and from Paraguay, the

herb so called, and so highly valued, being a kind

of lea drank all over S. America by the belter sort

;

wiiich one branch is computed to amount to

1,000,000 of pieces of eight aimually, all paid in

goods, no money being allowed to pass here.

Azara asserts, tli it the wheat here produces 16 for

I, at Monte V^idco 12, and at Paraquay 4. The
wheat is considc-rablv smaller than that of Spain

;

but (he bread extrenielv jjood. The average quan-
tity prothued is 'il:),.j607r;;?eg«.v of Castile, 70,000
of which are consumed in the country, and the rest

exported to the llavanah, Paraguay, Brazils, and
the island of St. Maurice. Bread is, however, by
no means the staff of life in this country : meat,
and the great variety of roots and other grains w itii

which the counfiy abounds, afford to the poor in-

liabitaiils an equally healthy and even more nutri-

tious sustenance. Mendo/a, situated at the foot of
the Andes of Chile, aniuiaily furnishes 33\3 bar-

rels of wine, and St. Johirs 7942 of brandy, to

Buenos Ayres and Monte Video ; but the low lands

of I'erii, particularly the valley- of Pisco, possesses

the best vine and olive grounds that are to be
found in (he s. continent. The commerce I)e-

tween Pern and Buenos Ayres is chiefly for cattle

and mules, to an immense value. When the Lng-
lish had the advantage of the asicnto contract,

Negro slaves were brought hither by factors, and
sold to the Spaniards. Cioods are conveyed in

carts over the pampas of Buenos .Ayres to Mendoza
in one month. I'rom thence they cross over the
fordillevas of Chile on mules to San Jago, a dis-

tance of 80 leagues, and thence in carls to Valpa-
raiso, 30 leagues, which journey is performed in

15 days. The climate is here healthy, provisions

and cattle abundant ; and when the projected road
is established through V iliarica to the portofTal-
cahuano in the S. seas, the conveyance will be
shortened one-third, and the precarious passage of
the Cordilleras, which can only be made during the

summer months, in consequence of the snows, will

be avoided. Buenos Ayres is th(!refore a good na-

tural deposit lor Chile, Peru, and Potosi.

Buenos Ayres, previous to (he war, lias afforded

1,000,000 of hides armually, and the meat of
250,000 oxen, suflicing for the consumption of i(s

inhabitants and its exports ; the remainder was of
consequence lost, (iir besides the tallow, tlie tongue

was the only \y,\r{ cured. We are glad to find

that the enterprise of some individuals lias induced
them to salt some of this waste beet, and that tlie

British govcrHiuciit, in case of neetl, may here per-]
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fccivc the fnvoHmbV* means of supplying their

ii.-ivy, and even (he Wcht India islands.

Parajinav rnrnislics (o (he intcricn- trade of Chile

S,750,(X)0ib». of Parairnay tea, and G0,()()0 mules,

in excharitrc for wine and brandies, and 1J0,000

j)n>iclios\ Sec. Paraijuiiy also furnishes Ijurnos

Ayres Mi(h i,90(),()()()ll>s. of (ea, (obacco, woods,

funis, &c. i.i exciiaiiiie tor European luxuries.

I is, liowever, exireniely ditficull to eslabUsh (he

precise amount of the interior (rade of a country

wherein (he duties of acab.ila, the only sure means
ofascertaiiiiuij it, arc farmed out (o ii.iiividuals, and
where (he im|)orls and expor(s are ollen landed and
shippL-d in a clandestine manner.

2. loiport'i and exports.—At l?ncnos Ayres, the

annual inipiir(a(ion of \e«rroes, from 1792 to 1796,

amounted (o IS.'iS; and (he nunilu-r has iieen pro-

bably increasing ever since. .Abo'it 500 are intro-

duced annually in(o Peru, and about 100 into

Mexico.
The procrress of Buenos Ayres and other Spanish

settlements on the river Plata, since they were
placed under a separate viceroy of their own, h;»s

been most imequivocal. The fate of those pro-

vince'', for the two precedin<j centuries, had been
singularly hard. Debarred from a free intercourse

witii Europe, lest the free iraporta(ion of goods by
the river I'lata should injure the trade of the gal-

leons, (hey had no market for (heir surplus pro-

duce, nor means of supplying (hemselves wi(h fo-

reign commodides, except by vessels occasionally

permitted (o trade with them under license, or by
the contraband commerce which, as before ob-
served, they maintained wi(h the Por(uguese.
Under (he influence of (his narrow and oppressive

sys(em, they languished in poverty and obscurity

till 1778, when, after (he erection of Huenos Ayres
into (he capital of a new viceroyalty, (he former
restrictions on its commerce were removed.
The following (able, ex(rac(ed from authentic

documents, will show the value of its exports du-

ring the four years preceding the rupture with Eng-
land in 179G.

Exportsfrom the rher Plata.

Value ill dollars.

In 1793, - - - 3,.i70,f)90i

1794, - - - 5,5(i4,704i
1795, - - - 4,782,315^
1790, - - - 5,058,982^

Annual average,

Total, 18,976,693

4,744,1731

Annual average from 1748 to 1753, 1,677,250

According to Humboldt, the dolhirs imported
into Buenos Ayres, in 1803, amounted to 3,500,000,
and (he exports consisted of produce (o (he value
of 2,000,000 dollars, besides 5,000,000 dollars in

specie.

3. Coinage.— In the upper provinces of (he

viceroyalty of Buenos Ayres, are situated many
valuable mines of gold and silver, of which the

celebrated mine of Potosi is (he best known in Eu-
rope, though it has long ceased (o merit the repu-
tation which it once enjoyed, of being (he richest

and most abundan( mine of the new world. The
quantity of the precious metals ob(ained from these

mines, may be estimated by the coinage of (he

min( of Po(osi ; and from (he following s(a(ements,

founded upon the best a((ainable authorities, it

would seem that the amount of their produce has
been of late years rapidly increasing.

Coinage of Potosi,

GOLD.
Value in Dollars. Reals.

Annual average from
1780 to 1790, 257,247 I

Coinair<-of 1791, - 257,526
Coinage of 1801, - 481,278

SILVEIl.
Dollars. Reals.

3,960,010 7
4,365,175

7,700,448

Table
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Table of the Population of the Government of Buenos Ayrcs, according to the Work

of AzAn.A, published in 1809.

N. B. liie leuer c. iiidicites city; t. town; p. y^n^h ; f. settlement of Indians; /". military I'oit;

and J. si^Milies duiibtt'iil.

Names of ihe cities, towns, settlements,

and parishes.

S. Josef, s

S. Carlos, s

Apostcle«, i

Concepcion, i

S. Maria la Mayor, s. . . .

Mart ires, 5

S. Xavier, s

S. Nicolas, jf

S. Luis, s

S. Lozenzo, *

S. Miguel, s

S. Juan, s

S. Aiiijel, s

Yapeyn, s

La Cruz, s

S. Tome, s

S. Borja, s. ......
Guacaras, 5 ..... .

Yl;ify, ,?

S. Lucia, *

Garzas, s

S. Geronimo, s

Ynispin, or Jesus Nazareno, j.

S. Pedro, 5.

S. Xavier, s

Caiasia, s. ......
Raradero, s

Gnilnies,j

S. Domingo Soriano, s.

IJnenos Ayres, c

Mandalena,p
S. V'incente, p
Moron, /)

S. Ysidio, p
Conchas,/)

Lusan, I

Pilar,/)

Cruz, p
Arrco, I

S. Pedro, ;;

Arrccife, /

Pergamino, /

S. Nicolas, /

Years ot

their

Ibunduiiou.

d.

(I.

1633
W3l
16:j2

1620
W2G
1633
um
16'27

1()3'2

1691
163^2

1698
1707
1 626
1629
1632
1690
1588
1588
15S8
1770
1718
1795
1705
1713
1719
J5S0
1677

1650
15.';5

1730
1730
1730
1730
1769

1730
1772

1772
1730
1780

1730
1780

I74y

Latitude soutli.

47
1

27 45 52
27 44 36
27 54 43
27 58 44
27 53 44
27 47 37
27 51 8'

28 12

28 25 G
28 27 24
28 32 26
28 26 56
28 17 19

29 31
29 29
28 32 49
28 39 51
27 27 31
27 17

28 59 30
28 28 49
29 10 20
29 43 30
29 57
SO 32 )5

31 9 20
34 46 35
33 38 45
33 23 56
34 36 28
35 5

35 2
3i 40
34 28
34 24 56
34 36
34 25 56
34 16 22
34 14

33 39 47

34 4 10

33 53 28
33 19

6
20
10

2

Longitude west
from London.

Number of

souls.

55 48
55 57
55 49

60

58
58

0/

12

19

13

4
o

4
19 53

14

30
27

55 37
55 26
55 20
55 14

55
55 2
54 48
54 39
54 28 40
55 40 12

56 38 28
56 28 28
55 57 43
55 55 58
58 35 12

58 11 38
58 58 2
58 51 40
59 23 46
60 20
60 17

7

30

15

60 19

59 46 30
16 50
18 20

58 20 30
57 35 40
58 26 30
59 54 45
58 23 10

58 33 30
59 20 30
59 13 40
59 23 30
59 47
59 53
60 27
()0 43
60 25

10
•0

10

5

4

Carried forward

1352
1280
1821
2104
911
937
1379
3667
3500
1275
1973

2388
1986
5500
2500
1500
ISOO
60

712
192
218
482
600
643
1308
67
900

d. ^00

ft
1700

.jOOOO

3000
1750
1 100

2000
2000
1500

2058
1772
2300

/ (iOO

1728
1200
4220

10! 1783
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Names of tbe cities, towns, sctlleiucnts,

ami parishes.

Yc;ii5 of

their

tiiiMidiiiion.

JJroutflit forward

('lio<;riii)iiis,y.

Uiiiiclios, _y'. .

Monte, f.. . .

l-iijan,
f. . . .

Salto,/. . . .

Itoxas, /"....
McliiiciK', p. .

Monlcviilfo, c.

Pic(lra>, p. . .

Catiolon, /.

S. liUcia, /. .

S. Josef, t. . .

Colla, ,?. . . .

Colon ia, /. . .

Real Carlos, p. .

Vivoras, p. . .

Espinillo, p. .

Mercedes, or Capilla

Martin (iarcia, /;.

Arroyo de la China,
Gualegaichu, I. .

Giialeguay, (.

Paiido, p. . .

Maidoiiado, c. .

S. Carlos, t. . .

Minas, /. . . .

Roclia, t. . . .

S. Teresa,/. .

S. Miguel,/. .

Mclo, /. . . .

S. Tecla,/. . .

Batohy, I. . .

Corricntes, c.

Caacaty, p. .

Hiiriiciiya, p.
Aladas, p. . .

S. Roqiie, p.
Santa Fe, c. . .

F'axada, t. . .

Novoya, /;. . .

Coronda, /.

Rosario, t.

Rionryro, t. .

Muluinas, p. .

tteva

d.

1724
1780
1778
1781

1781

1780
1679
l(i80

l()80

1G80
1791

1780
1780
1780
1782
17;j0

1778
1783
1800

1762
17.'J3

1795
1773
1800

1.788

1780
1780
1780

1781

I.")73

1730
13.93

17fi8

1730

178i

Latitude south.

35
35
35
34
34
34
53
34
34
31
34
34
34
34
34
33
33
S3
34
32
32
33
34
34
34
34
34
33
33
32
31

30
27

d.27
rf.27

28
28
31

SI

32
31

32
40
61

33 40
30 30
25 40
39 30
18 45
11 30
44 30
54 36
45 24
35 23
SO 3o
22 17

19 39
96 10

25 8
56 20
33 30
12 30
11 5
29 18
59 J5

8 19

41 18

53 12

44 45
21 30
22
58 5

44 44
14
8

23
16

36 1

27 21

31

57 50
15 20
33 33
40 29
44 15

17 43
58 47
6() 4
50
32

LoiipiliKle "c-kt

from Loiiduii.

58
58

56
56

2
16

59 50
59 44
CO 34
60 59
61 49
36 10

12

14

56 20
56 53
57 21

57 49
57 49
58 Jl

58 12
57 57
58 13
58 13

58 27
59 28
55 49
54 47
54 44
55 5
54 12

53 34
53 35
54 17

54 14

55 46
58 46
58 1

58 15

58 30
58 37
60 52
60 44
60 4
60 1

60 51

()2 23
57 37

II

15 'I- 1000

14

51

55
41

22
43

56

15

40
40
55
8
10

4
44
4

34
58
15

30
44
24
24

30
30
34
50
20

(I.

50 'f- i^OOO

40 (I

50 <'•

56 ^'

42

15 d. 300
an ft cnnd. 200
30 d. 1500
•= d. 1500

d. 850

Number o!

souls.

109783

800
50

7,J0

740
400
5245
800
3500
460
350
300

'/• 200
d 5500
d- 2000
d- 1600
'/• 300
d- 2000
d. 400

450

Total

550
120

40
820
130

948
4500

d. 600
25 356
20 d. MOO
30 1590

4000
3000

d. 1500

2000
3500

SO d. 300
30 >d. 600

t

. 176832
-I
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[Tlie population in Azara's tabic of Paraguay,

of the above date, is cmiincrated at 97, ISO souls;

aiKJ the (otil population of (he vice-royuKy of La
Plata, 1S03, appears, froin ihc authority of the

same author, and of Alvcar de Ponce, to have
anioun(ecl to !!72,000 souls.

n. Present slaii .—\\\ June ISOG,a British expe-
dition entered the waters of the Plata, and took
possession of (he capital on the I27th of (he same
month. The circumstances a(tending it arc so t/esh

in the minds of the public that it is unnecessary

for us (o dwell upon iluni further than to record,

that it gave rise to the fa.nous (rial of General
"\\'iii(cl()ck. The succeeding history of this place

will be t<)und under the article La Plata : suHicc

it to observe tor the present, that Huenos Aj'res is

a city, of all others in America, rising into notice ;

and that it is daily the scene of great warfare and
disquiet, owing to (he separate interests of the old

regime, or Spanish government, iindof (he provin-

cial junta, installed on the Sfith August I80S, and,

as it is said, amidst the general ac-claniation of the

inliabi(an(s. Long. 38" 2(j'. Lat. 34=^39.]

Bishops who have presided in Buenos Ayres.

1. Don /'"/. Pedro Carranza, of the order of

Nuestra Senora del Carmen, born in Seville,

where, at the age of 15 years, he took the habit,

studied, and read arts and theology ; obtained a

d(gree of master of arts in the university of Osnna,
and dedicated iiimself 1o (he pnlpit with gre:il ap-

j)lause ; was prior of (he convents of Antequera,

£cija, .laen, and (iranada, difmidor of his pro-

viiice, provincial and consuUor of (he holy oHice,

and assisted at two general chapters : present-

ed (o (he bishopric of La Plata in 1627 ; he

died in 16.^2.

2. Don /v. f'hristobal de Aresti, of the religious

of the Benedictine order, native of V'alhulolid,

took (he habit in the royal monastery of San .hi-

lian de Samos, in (ialicia, in 1585; was lecturer

of arts in San V'incente de Oviedo, abbot of Cor-

iielian-i, public |)rofessor of writing, twice abbot

of Sanios, and difmidor general : elected bishop

of Paraguav, and promoted to this in 1035 ; lie

died in Kjl'o.

3. Don. /v. C'hristobal de la Mancha y Ve-
lasco, a monk of the order of St. Dominic, native

of Luna, who was lecturer in tlu-olo^y in the con-

vent of Cuzco, 12 years a (eacher in various s((-

tlements, an emitien( (heologis( and |)reacher, ni/i-

.f«t//'/'ir of (he supremi- council of (he incpiisidon,

pvi..,,r;,(or-£eneral of his province (o (he courts of

^'''''"'•tiid Borne : he returned to (he Indies with
the c<^)mlu^^|,^ ^^j- visiting the churches of the

kingdom of Chile, and was clt'cled bishop of Bue-
nos Ayres in IGil ; he died in IfS5S.

4. Don Antonio de Azcona de Inibsrto, elected

in IbtiO: he died in 1681.

5 Don Fr. ,fuan Biutista Sicardo, a monk of

the order of Si. Augustin; elected in 1704: he
died in J 70S.

(i. Don Fr. Pedro Faxardo, of the order of the

most Holy Trinity ; elected in 1708 : he died

in 1730.

7. Don .Jnnn de .Vrregui, elected in 1731 : he
died in 1734.

8. Don Fr. Joseph de Peralta, of the order of

St. Dominic; elected in 1740 : he died in 1746.

9. Don Cayetano Paclu'c> de Cardenas, e.i'cted

in 171 1 : he renounced his place, and in his stead

was elected,

10. Don Cij'etano Marcollano y Agramont, in

1747 : promoted to the archbishopric of Charcas
in 1758.

11. Don .Joseph Antonio Basurto y ILrrera,

elected m 1558 : he died in I7b2.

J2. Don M inuel de la Torre, elected in 1763:
lie died in 1778.

13. Don Fr. Sebastian Malbar, of the order of
St. PVancis ; elected in 1779, and promoted tolhe

archbi ho|)ric of Santiago, in Spain, in 17S4.

14. Don Manuel Azamor y Ramirez, elected

in 1785.

Governors of Buenos Ayres and the Rio de La
Plata.

1. Don Pedro de Mendoza ; who, after hiving
served with great renown in the armies of the Em-
peror Charles V. distinsiuishing Iiimselt in the tak-

ing and sacking of Rome, obtaificd of his Majesty

permission (o undertake the conquest of the Rio
de la Plata ; whither he set out witii a power-
ful armament, 1535: he died at sea, on his re-

turn (o Spain, in 1537.

2. Don .1 nan de Ayolas, who took the govern-

ment U|)on the decease of the predecessor ; and
who, n|)on (he news having reached Spain, had
immediately a nomination sent over to him in

1538; he was killed by the Payagnas Indians

in 1539.

3. Alvar Xuuez Cabeza de Vaca, well-known

on account ot his ship-wrecks in i'lorida, an. I his

travels as far as Mexico: he was electefl to this

govermncnt, for which he enib;irked in 1510 ; b'lt

being persecuted wi(h calamities and mistbrtuncs,

he returned to Spain in 1515, where, being ac-

quitted by the Council ol the Indies, he was .hs-

(ined by the king to the ollicc of oidor of the royal

audience of Seville.
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4. Don Doniinsro Martinez de Iiala, who was
in the interim governor, namely, durinaj the nh-

serice of the ])re(leces>or, and remained in ollicc

till 1758, when he died.

5. Don (lonzalo de Meiidr)za, nominaled i»rovi-

sionally : lie ijoverned nntil he was dejjosed, in

13G5, by the royal andience of Lima ; and in the

inlerim was nominated,

6 Don .Inan Ortiz de Zarate, an oflicer of

nnicli credit, whose appointment was conlirmed

by the Emperor in \!}73 : lie governed nntil 1581,

when he died, leaving as governor in the interim

Lis nephew,
7. Don Diego de Mendieta, who entered upon

the government immediately alter (lie death of his

uncle; but he was so much disliked, and caused
such disturbances, that he was obliged to tlirow it

up, and to send back his credi-ntials to Spain ; but

endeavouring to secrete himself as he was proceed-

ing home from a tour, he was killed by some In-

dians in 15!)6.

8. Hernando Arias de Saavedra ; in whose time
the regulars of the company were established in

the city of Buenos Ayres : he entered in 1598,

and governed with such address, and so much with
the good will of all parties, that he held the office

five successive times, and exercised it until 1609.

9. Don Diego Martin Negroni, who entered in

the above year, ami governed until 1620.

11. Don Diego de Gongora ; in whose time the
government of liuenos Ayres and Paraguay were
divided into two governments, there being regular

Kmits to their respective jurisdictions : he-entered

in (he above-mentioned year, 1620.

J'2. Don Luis ile Cespedes ; who had governed
in Paraguay', and entered this govermnent in J626,
•where he remained until 1635.

J3. Don i'edro Estevan de Avila ; who governed
from the alwve year until 1644, when arrived his

successor,

14. Don Jacinto de Laris, knight of the order

of S.iiiliago, until the year 1652.

15. Don Pedro Baigorri, until 1663.

16. Don Alonso Mercado de Villacorta, knight
of the order of Santiago

;
promoted from the go-

vernment of Tucuman to this, which he exercised

until 1664, when he was conmiaeded by the king
to leave it, and resume his former office : he was
succeeded by,

17. Don Juan Martinez de Salazar, who took
possession in l(i65, and governed until 1668.

18. Don Joseph ile (lario, wlio entered in

1669 : in liis time the estabbsinnent of the Portu-
guese took place in the colcjiy of Sacramento;

from whence he dislodged them by order of the
King in 1680; and in (he same year the govern-
ment was delivered up to his successor,

19. Don Andres de Fiobics, colonel of infantry
;

in whose time the Portuguese returned to re-
establish and people the colony : iic coverncd
until 1703.

20. Don .luan Alfonso de Valdes Inclan, colo-
nel of militia : he entered in the above year, with
fresh orders to dislodge the Portuguese from thr;

colony, which he executed, having sent ibr this'
purpose the serjeant-major, Don IJallasar Garica
Jios, in 1705; he governed until 1710.

21. Don Manuel de Velasco, until 1715.
2'2. Don Bruno Mauricio de Zavala, brigadier

of the royal armies, an officer of tlistinguished
merit: he was captain of grenadiers of the regi-
nient of Spanish guards, when he was sent for on
account of the revolutions that were taking place
in Paraguay, between Joseph de Anteqnera'provi-
sional governor, and the regulars of the com])any :

HI this business he manifested talent, prudence, and
military knowledge : he was governor until the
year 1734, when he died, having first, how-
ever, been promoted to the presidency of Chile
and to the rank of field-marshal.

'

23. Don Miguel de Salcedo, brigadier in the
royal armies : he was apjininted liere in 1735
and governed until 1738, when arrived his suc-
cessor,

24. Don Domingo Ortiz de Rozas, who was
colonel of a regiment of inthntrj' in Spain, also a
brigadier, and exalted to the rank of field-mar-
shal in this government, which he held until 1746.

25. Don Jose|)h de Andonaegui, brigadier iii

the royal armies : he took possession In 1746
and governed until 17,56, when, from the resist-
ance made by the Indian settlements ceded to the
crown of Portugal, in change for the colony of
Sacremento, there was nominated lor his suc-
cessor,

26. Don Pedro Ceballos, lieutenant-eeneral in
the royal armies, covirndador of Sagri and .Senet
in the order of Santiago, and military command-
ant of the botly of inv'alids of Madrid: he passed
over with a thousand regular troops to oblige the
Indians to surrender

; biit not being able To ac-
complish liis purpose, returned to Spain in 1756
and delivered the governnuiit to,

'

27. Don Francisco Hucareli and Ursua, lieute-
nant-general in the royal armies, come/ididor of
Almendralojo, of the order of Santiaaro : be entere-'
Buenos Ayres in the aforesaid 3 ear, 1756, at v "•^''

time the banishment of the regulars of
*'"' *^*'"i-

c c 2
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pany of .Tesuits took place : lie returned to Spain

ill 1770, and the iiovcrnmeiit was delivered to,

i?8. boti Juan dusepli dc Vertiz, iielil-niarslial

of the royal armies, coiuetidador oi' Puerto Llano,

of tlie order of Galatrava, captain of ajrcnadieis

in the roiriment of Spanish £r"«rds, and elected for

his acknouledu:cd merit; renowneil no less in the

Intc \v\T than in the rebellion of the Indians. In

hi> time the government was rai-ed into a vice-

^ royally, and he was connnissioncd to make the di-

vision of the provinces, having been the first who
held this important ollice wilh the rank of lieute-

nant-general : he returned toSpuin in 178-1.

yfl. Don Nicolas del Campo, marquis of Loreto,

a brigadier, who had served as a colonel in a mi-

litia rei,riinent in the provinces of Seville: he was

second viceroy, and took possession of his office in

17S4.

iJl'EY, Sai.to DEr., a river of the province

and ccneoii/.inito of Piura in Peru. It runs into

the sea at the bay of Tumbez.
BUFADERO, a port of the island of Mara;a-

rita, in the n. coast, and to the e. of the port of

Tunar.

Bi'FAn- no, another port of the S. sea, on the

coast of the province and correg'miento of Trux-

illo in Peru.

rBl'FFALOE Lake, in British America, is

P.rar Copper-mine river. J^at. bl' 12' n. Long,

from Greenwich 111° w. The Copper-mine In-

dians inhabit this country.]

fBLiiiA'or. I'ick. See Gueat Ridge.]

fBiiFAi.or. Creek, in New York, is a water of

Nia"-ara river from the e. into whicii it empties,

near' its mouth, opposite lake Erie. The Se-

neca Indians have a town five miles from its

mouth, which is able to furnish SO warriors.]

rBiKiAi.oK, a township w. of Susquehanna ri-

ver, in Pennsylvania. See Noiitiiumbeulam)

Connly.]
. , „.

TBti-FAi.or River, inthe Icnncssecgovernment,

runs s. w. into Tennessee river.]

rBiFFAi.oh River, a water of tlie Ohio, which

it enters at the s. bank, GO miles above the mouth

of the \\ abash.]
, • ^t

[BiFFAi.or. Low-lands, a tract of land in Nor-

t'liiMilx-rland cotiiily, Pennsylvania, about 88 miles

5. r. from Pnsque isle.]

[B F/Ai.oi. Swamp, in Pennsylvania. Sec

Cur \T Swamp
]

BUFFLii-NOIR, a river of S. Carolina: it

ri-is r. and enters the Chicachas.

"•'••'J LES, a river of Louisiana, which runs

«. and ci..,^
ji,^ Chicachas.

B U J

BuFFLLS, a small river of Virginia, which
runs n. is. and enters the Ohio, bet \n ecu the rivers

Conhaway, Large and Little.

BIJGA, GuADALAXAitA DK, a small city of the

province and government of Popayan. It is of a
hot and moist temperature, situate in a beautiful
valley, which is watered and fertilized by several

small rivulets ; from whence it abounds in every
kind of production : it is small, moderately
peopled, and not without commerce : it was
ioumled by Ca[)tain Domingo Lozano in 15SS ;

is inhabited by some noble families, and has a con-
vent of St. Francis, another of St. August in, and
a college, which belonged to the regulars of the

company of Jesuits. It suffered much by an
earthquake in 17t)6. It is washed on the xo. side

by the river Cauca, this beingscarccly at a league's

distance from the city. It is 15 leagues to the n.e.
of its capital. Lat. 2 58' «.

BUGAVA, San Joseph de, a settlement of
the district of Cliiriqui, in ttie province and go-
vernment of Veragua, and kingdom of Tierra
Firme. It is two leagues from its head settlement,

in the royal road which leads to the province
of Costa- rica.

BLUA, a settlement of the missions belonging to

the religiouborderof St. Francis, in the province of
Culiacan, and kingtiom of Nueva VizCtiya, situate

between the rivers I'^lota and lalaba. It produces
maize, French beans, honey, and wax, in abund-
ance.

BUISACO, a large and rapid river of the king-
dom of Quito, in tlie province of Pasto : it runs

from r. to a.', leaving this city, and then turning
its course n. enters on the s. side the river

Juanambii.
BuisAco, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Pastos, in the jurisdiction and district

of the presidency of Quito. It is situate on the

shore of the large river of Juanambii, which is

passed en taravila, wlK-re every person jiays a
silver real; the same being the toll for a iiorse^

bundle, cofl'er, chest, Sec. It is submitted to the

care of the Indians of this setllemcnt to keep this

river cletir, and its |)assage free. 'I'his parish is

the last of the bishopric of (^iiilo.

BriSAQUILLO, a selllement of the province

and government of Popayan, in the conrgimie/ito

of Pastos.

BUJIIRURU, a settlement of the capluinship

and |)rovi(ice of Rev in Brazil, situale on ihe

coasi betwi'en tliis province and Ihe large lake of

Los l»astos, to the n, of tJic Poiilucion Nueva, or

New Settlement.
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BULDIBI'IO, a seltlomciil of tlio province
ami rwrcoiniUiilo of Cajaniarqiiilla In Pi-ri'i, an-
nexed <o the curacy of Cliilia.

[lUJ-FlNCirS Harbour, so naineil In- Ca]>t.,

Incrraliain, on (lie n. zc. coast ot" N. Anirriia.J

"IU'LKLI;V, a setdinniit of the isliitul of Hur-

badoes, in the district of the parish of St. (u-ortre.

Bl'I-L, a small island oil the coast of ( icoricia,

between tliat of Long island and the bay of

Sewy.
Bri.L, a small river of the same province; it

rises to the s. and runs into llie sea at Port Koyal.

[BUJ.LIT'S Lick lies on Salt river, in Ken-
tucky, froin\>liich salt sprinij the river lakes its

name. It lies^iO miles from the raj)ids of (he Ohio,

near Saltsbnrgli ; and is the lirst that >vas worked
in tlie country.]

[Bii.L Island, one of the three islands wliich

form the ?2. part of Cliarlestown harbour, S. Ca.
rolina.]

[BLLLOCK, a new county in Gcorsfia.]

[B'f,lock's Point and Neck, on the e. side

of Provideiiee river, Rhode islaiid.]

rULLL'S Bay, or BAiiori. Bay, a noted bay
hi iVewfonndlanit island, a little to the .«. of St.

•lohn's harbour, on the e. side of (hat island. It

lias 14 fathoms water, and is very safe, being

land-locked. The only danger is a rock, 20 yards
from Bread-and-cheese point, off Mogotty cove.

La(. 47-^ '2V ».]
[Btii.i/s island, a small isle n. of Cliarlestown

harljour. See S. C.xRoi.i.s a.]

[BULLSKIN, a township in Fayette county,
Pennsylvania.]

BUMBO, a port of the coast of the province

and colony of New Jersey, within the bay of De-
laware.

fBUNCOMB, the largest and most .^.county
of N. Carolina, and perhaps (he most mountain-
ous anil hilly in the I'nited States. It is in Mor-
gan district, bounded w. by (he state of Tennessee,

and s. by the state of S. Carolina. The Blue
ridge pas.ses through Buncomb, and gives rise to

many large rivers, as Catiibaw, ^^'aterec, Broad
river, and Pacolct.]

Bl'ONO, a considerable river of the kingdom
of Chile ; IS leagues to (he ,«. of Valladolid. It

runs from e. to ic. collecting the waters of si.x other

smaller rivers, and enters the Pacific ocean in lat.

40- 37' s.

BL'H/MS, a barbarous nation on the s. shore of
the river Maranon, at a small ( i tance fnmi the

month of Cayari ; bouruleil iC. by the nation of
the Ci'usmagis, and e. by that of Los Punovis. It

is but little known.

DUR.\RI, a river which enters the Orinoco on

the H. siile. in the woods wliich are in its vicinity

dwells (he barbarous nation of the Seriiras Indian^.

BL'K.\ I'lll'y, an ancient province of (he goverii-

uneiit of V'ene7ne!a, in (he jurisd'etion of ('oio ;

disciivered l>v (icorge Spira in 1533. Il issituati;

in a beaHiifui and icrtile territory, alihough the

climate is hot. |( is nearly desert.

Bli'lilJCR.V'J A, a selllement of the province
and government of Venezuela, situate on the coast

and by the bay of this name, between port Cabcllo
and the iiicrio or mountain of Ocumarc. The
French privateers sacked it in IJH. Jt was
formerly very jwpiilous and rich, and in its vici-

nity are many good salines. It is .0^ leagues to

(he IS. of Coro.
BuniiURATA, a number of very small islands of

the province of \'enezuela, opposite .the former
port and .settlement.

BURDEN.S, a settlement of the province ami
colony of New Jersey, in the county of New Bur-
li;iH-(on, on the shore of tli*; river Oelawa-re.

IJl'REAU, a river of the island of Laxa, in the
kingdom of Chile. It runs «. n. a. and enters the

Biobio, ojiposite the mouth of the river Uuqueco.
On its banks are the estates of Cupayan, Dunatil,

Mulchen, Ancamcn, and Chumulco.
BURGAUOS, Pr.vTA dr i.os, an extremity of

the zc. head of the island of St. Domingo, in the

French possessions. It is one of those which,
with the cape of this name, Ibrni the bay of
Tiburon.

BURGAI, Paramo de, a very lofly moun-
tain covered with snow, in the province and cor-

regiiniaito of Cuenca, of the kingdom of Quito.
At (he foot of it are the estates of Surampaltc
and Namurete.
[BURGLO Isles lie in White Bear bay, New-

fburulland island. G'reat Burgco, or Eclipse island,

lies in lat 47'' 35' n.]

BURGO, a town of tlie province and colon}- of
Surinam, in that part of Guayana possessed by the
Dutch. It is situate on the coast, at the mouth
of the rivers Cuyuni and Esquivo, and opposite
the island formed by these rivers at their em-
bouchure.

Bunrio, another settlement, in the same pro-
vince and colony, situate on the shore of the

river lOsquivo.

BL'HCiOS, a city of the province and govern-
ment of the Sierra (iorda, in the bay of Mexico,
and kingdom of Nueva i'"spana, founded in 17.jO

by the Count Sierra Cturda, Don Joseph de Escan-
don, colonel of (he militia of (^nerctaro.

BURGUILLUS, a sedlcment of (he province
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and corregimiento of Paria in Peru, annexed to

tijc ciuacv of ( 'liallucolla.

Hl'RGLIN, a city of the province and colony

of New Jersey.

Bl'RlA, a settlement of the province and ffo-

vcriiint'iit of \'enezuela ; situate on the shore o' <he

river Sararre, where this unites with lh:>' ot ^^an

BURINS, a point of the s. coast of the island

of Newfoundland, at the entrance of the bay ot

Plais;uice.

BL'RITICA, a town of the province and go-

vernment of Antioquia in the Nuevo Reyno de

Graiiaila, situate in a valley of the same name, and

near a mountain abounding in gold mines, disco-

vered by Juan Badillo in 1537, but at the present

day is scarcely worked at all. Twenty leagues

from its capital.

[BURKK County, in Morgan district, N. Caro-

lina, has SI 18 inhabitants, including 595 slaves.

I(s capital is Mors^an town.]

[BuKKE Count V, in the lower district of

Georgia, contains 94C7 inhabitants, including 595

slaves. Its chief towns are Louisville and Way-
nesborouirh.]

[Burke, a township in Caletlonia county, m
Vermont; distant from Bennington 134 miles

BURLINCJTON, a capital city of W. Jersey,

situate in an island in the middle of the river Dela-

ware, opposite Philadelphia : it is regularly built,

and the streets are wide. It is the residence ot the

tribunals, and here are celebrated the assemblies or

meetings of the province. It was founded in 1688,

and has been improving ever since. Its situation,

and tlie circumstance "of its being contiguous to

some small bays, have naturally turned the minds

of the inhabitants to fishing. Tiie territory abounds

in every kind of grain and provision-, especially in

flour, pigs, and while pease, which are carried to

the markets at New York to be tbrwarded to tLe

islands. It carries on a great commerce in hides,

whale-bone, oil, and fish. It formerly gave name

to a county ; has a large town-house, an excelleiit

exchange for merchants, and two very gocnl bridges,

the one called London and the other York. Its

convenient communication with Philadelphia makes

it a ]il(ice of great commerce by the liver Salem,

which empties itself into the bay of Delaware, in

Lat. 40= 4' n. Long. 74'' .0.5' w.

[Bi'iiMNCTON, a township in Otsego county,

New York, was divided into two towns in 1797

by an act of the legislature.]

[BiMiLiXJTON is a pleasant township, the chiel

tu Chittendon county, Vcrmoiil, situated on the

BUR
t. side of Onion river, on the e. bank of lake

Champlain It, has 332 inhabitants. It is in this

healthv and agreeable situation that the governor

ap<i patrons of the college of V'ermont intend (o

found a seminary of learning, where jouth of all

denominations may receive an education. In

digging a well, about 15 rods from the bank of the

river, trogs have been found, at the depth of 25
feet, where no cavities or communication with the

water appeared, through which they might have
passed ; and when exposed to the heat of the sun,

they became full of life and activity. Here stumps
of trees are tbund 40 feet deep. It is conjectured

that these animals must have been covered up some
hundred years ago, by some inundation of the river.

Burlington is 22 miles n. of Vergennes, 122 from

Bennington, and 332 in the same direction from

New York city.]

[Burlington orOuiNESKEA Bay, on thee, side

of lake Champlain, about 34 miles n. by e. from

Crown point, 69 s. e. from lake St. Francis

in St. Lawrence river, and 70 «. from St.

John's.]

[Burlington County, in New Jersey, extends

across from the Atlantic oceanon the .«. c. to Delaware
river, and part of Huntingdon county, on the 9i. w.

in length about 60 miles. A great proportion of it

is barren ; about |ths of it, however, is under good
cultivation, and is generally level, and pretty well

watered. It has 18,095 inhabitants, including 227
slaves.]

[BuKMNGTON, a towuship on the e. side of

Unadilla river, in Otsego county, New Y'ork, is

] 1 miles w. of Cooper's town. By the state census

of 1796, 438 of ils inhabitants are electors.]

[BURNT-COAT Island. See PtNoBscox
Bay.]
BURNET'S-FIELD, a settlement of the En-

glish, in the province and country of the Iro-

(|iiees Indians, and on I he shore of the river

Mohawks, on the confines of Pennsylvania.

BUROS, a small island of (he lake of Mara-
caibo, in the province and government of this

name, situate on the e. side ol the channel of its

entrance.

BURRl-RO, a settlement of the province and

government of Maracaibo, situate on the shore of

the river Matazan, to (he zc. of the city of Trux-

illo.

BURTON, a sc(tlemeii( of (he island of Bar-

badoes, on the w. coast, and in the district and

parish of Santiago.

[Burton, a small township in Grnflon county,

New IJampsliiie, which was incorporated in 1766,

and contains 141 inhabitants.]
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[BfnTrtx, a towns!ii|) in tlic Ilridsli province

of Ni"\v Brunswick, situakil in Sunbuty coiinJy,

on till" piviT S(. .lolin.]

[Bl IJlC'l VA, a parish of (he ])rovinre ami
government ol'Buenos Ayrrs, si(na(e a liltio hrlow

the nioulh of the Parana and Parai^uay, in Lm.
^jr 57' 50', Lon-r. itK' 15' -2^" rr.]

'

I3rUrUU, a s Kicmcnt of the r/-//j/w/.?/;//j anil

province of l*ar;'i in Brazil, situate on the v. shore

of the river Ainazonas.

Bl'SAiNIO, a settlement of (he province arul

government of I/a Sonora in Nueva Lspann, siluate

at the source of a river, near (he settlement of

Aquininri

Bl'SBANZA, a settlement of the province and
corrroiniioilo of 'runja in the Nuevo Heyno dc
Grenada. It is of n cold temperature, situ;i(e on
a plain producing wheat, maize, barley, and other

productions of a cold climate. It is poor and
mean, thoush its inhabitants may amount to 100
Indians, and a f w whites ; annexed to the curacy
of 'I'obasia. It is renowned in antiquity, as hav-

insT been the court of the second elector of (he

kiniidom ol Tiinja, and it s(o(xl in (he province of

Soijamosa. At the present day nothing remains of

its greatness save its name. Eiglit leagues ;?. of

Tu.'.ja.

BLSCIES, a small river of Canada, which
runs a), near the Oulamanti, and enters lake Mi-
chigan.

[BUSEV Town, in the island of St. Domingo,
lies nrar Port an Prince, and lias a fort.]

Bl SM, a town of the colony of New En-
gland, at the extremity and ti>. cape of Long
island.

Bcsfi, a small river of the province and colony
of Virginia, in the countj' of Amelia. It runs ».

and enters the Appomatos.
Bush, another small river of the province and

co'oiiy of Maryland. It runs s. e. and enters the

bay of ("hesapeak.

[Brsii Town, .'^ee IlAnFono, Maryland.]
BI'SMVN ICK, a small but pleasant town, in

King's count)', f.ong island. New York. The in-

habitants, 540 in number, are chiefly of Dutch ex-

traction ; fl!) of these are electors.]

Bl'SIIV Run, n ti.c. hrnnch of Sew ickly creek,

near the head of which is General Boquet's field.

The creek runs .?. <r. into Youghioireny river, 20
miles s. c. from Pittsburg in Pennsylvania.]

BL'SU)S, a small island of the coast of Brazil,

in (he jirovince and rnpl/iinship of St. \'iiieente,

between (he island of Puercos and (he great island

o( Sill Sebastian.

BUSONGOTE, tlie most celebrated fortress
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dial belonged to (he Zipas or kings of Bogola, in

the ancient |)rovince of C'axiea, near the rixer

I'unza. It was taken by Goiizalo Ximincz do
Quesada, in I5,'J7, after the victory he gaimtl
fteaiiist the l'z:iqiiez. It is at pri sent <lestro_y<-il,

and luiihiiig hn) the memory of it remains.
[Bl St'AKD Biver, in rpp(r ('aiiada, runs

into SI. Jiawtwnce river, *-. w. of Ij'hick river, in

a bay of its own name. It runs a great way in-

land, and has cominf>oication with several lakes ;

and at its mouth lie the ?)siers islands.]

BUTCH EBS, a small river of N. Carolina. It

runs s. and enters the (^onliawa}-.

[BUTIiEK'S Town, onlhezo. side of the head-
waters of the Ohio.

1

[BUTTERriEi;i), a.settlement in Cumberland
connly, district of Maine, having IS!) inhabitants.
It lies about 43 miles >i. from Falmouth, on Ca.sco
bay ; having Butterfield slip on the n. and Buck-
town on (he .?.]

[BUTTERIIILL, a high round hill, on the w.
bank of Hudson river, at the «. entrance of the
highlands. In passing this hill, ascending the
river, the passenger is presented whh a charming
view of New Windsor and Newburgh.]
[BUTTON'S Bay, in the a., part of Hudson

bay, n. of, and near to, Churchill river. Sir Tho-
mas Button lost his ship here, and came back in a
sloop built in the country. Button's isles lie on
the s. side of Hudson straits, at the entrance of
cape Chidley.]

BUTURUNE, a settlement of the province and
captainship of San V'incente in Brazil ; si(ua(e on
(he shore of the river Tiete, and at the mouth of
the Capibaci.

[BUXALOONS, an Indian town on the ;/. ic.

bank of Alleghany river, nearly 2b miles from fort

Franklin, at its mouth.]
[BUXTON, a township in York county, dis-

trict of Maine, situated on Saco river ; Hi miles
n. w. from Pepperelborough, at the mouth of that
river, and 118 miles n.e. of Boston ; containing
15fil inlial)i(an(s.]

BUZOS, Rio dk r,os, a river of the province
and rapfaiiiship of the Rio Grande in Brazil. It

rises near the coast, runs c. and enters the sea, be-
tween the rivers Pirang and S. .luan.

[BUZZARD'S Bay, in Massachusetts, to-

gether with Barns(al)le bay, on the ;?. r. form (he
peninsula whose extremity is called cape Cod. It

lies between hit. 41° 25' and 41" 42' n. \o\\s.. 70"
38' and 71" xv. from (I'rcenwich, running into the
land about 30 miles v. e. by ?;. and its breadth nt
an average is about seven rnih^. Its eiii ranee has Sea-
koiiet point and rocks w. and the Sow and Pigs
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y oflJlie s. ic oml of Cattahunk, one of the Elizabeth

islands, on I lie r.]
• [i>VUi:i{RV, a township in Philadelphia

county, Pfniisylvaiiia.]

[BVJil'll:JJ.I), a jjarish in Newbury, Essex
comity, Massachuselts. In a quarry of limestone

Jierc is found the rt.v7^c*7a«, or incorrnplible cotton, as

it is sometimes called. IJeautiful'y variegated

marble, which atlmits a good polish, has likewise

been found in the same vicinity. Here is also a

flourishing woollen manufactory, established on a

liberal sciile, and machinery for cutting nails.]

("BVHA.M Iliver is a small stream, oidy notice-

abfc as forming part of the xe. boundary of Connec-

ticut. It falls into Long island sound, opposite

Captain's islands.]

[BViiAN Town, in Charles county, Mary-
land, is about nine miles «. e. from port Tobacco,
and 24 s. e. from the Federal city.]

[BYRD Fort lies on the e. bank of Mononga-
hcla river, on the s. side of the mouth of Red-stone
creek ; 3b miles s. from Pittsburg, and about S9
n.w. from Ohiopylc falls. On or near this spot
stands the compact part of the town of Brownsville.
See Briiwnsvilm;.]
[BYRON'S Bay, on the n. e. coast of La-

brador.]

H^AACATY, a parish of the province and go-
vernment of Buenos Ayrcs, situate on the Parana,

to the w. of Corrientes, in Lat. 2T^ 31' s. Long.
bS"- V rr.]

[CAACUPE, a parish of the province and go-
vernment of Paraguay, situate on a small river,

10 leagues e. of Assuncion, in Lat. 25° 2-i' 21".

Long.'oT^ 9' 24" ic.']

[C'AAPL'Cl', a parish of the province and go-

vernment of Paraguay, situate on a branch of the

river Tebiquari Guazu, in Lat. 26° 11' 21". Long.
bV 15' 23" ii\]

[C.VAZAPA, a settlement of Indians of the

province and government of Paraguay, situate on
a branch of the river Tebiquari (luazu, in Lat.

2Ct 1 1' 18". Long. 50^ 29' 49" a\]
CABA, a river of the province and country of

the Amazonas, which runs from u. to s, s. zo. and
enters the Rio Negro.
CABABIIRI, or Caburi, a very abundant

stream of the proviiice and country of the Ama-
zonas, in that part which is possessed by the Por-

tuguese. It runs from n. to i-. receiving the waters

of many others, and enters the Rio Negro.
CABALFyA, a port on the coast of Peru, in the

S. sea, in the province and district of Ita. It is

small and little fre(]ueiited, from its want of shelter

and safety. Two leagues distant from that of

Pisco.

Cahalla, Monito nr, a mountain of the same
coast and district, at the entrance of this port.

CABANA, a settlement of the province and dis-

trict of Lucanas in Peru.

Cabana, another, of the province and govcrn-^

ment of Santa Cruz de la Sierra in the same king-
dom ; situate on the shore of the Rio Grande, be-
tween this river and the mountain.
Cabana, a settlement of the province and

district of Lampa in Peru.

Cab\na, a bay on the w. coast of the island

of Cuba, between Bahia Honda and La Domi-
nica.

('aban'a, a river of the same island, on the «.

coast, which enters the sea to the c. of the bay of
Matanzas.
CABANILLA, a settlement of the province

and district of Lampa in Peru.

CARARI, a settlement of the province and dis-

trict of Sicasica in Peru.

CABARITAS, a bay of the s. coast of the

island of .Jamaica.

[('ABARRUS, a new county in the district of
Salisbury, North Carolina.]

CAB.ASSON, or Capirv, a river of the coun-
try of Guayana, in the part possessed by the

French.

[CABEL,\, or Cabei.i.a, a cape on the coast

of Tierra Firme, in S.America. Lat. 10^3';/.]

CABELO DK Vi.i.HA, a bay of the coiist of
Brazil, in the rdptaiiishipof Maraiian, between the

cape of ('inna and the isle of Pan'i.

C.ABI'^LLO, a port and settlement of the pro-

vinccof Venezuela inihe kingdom of Tierra Firme.

It is very convenient, although small, frequented

by'foreign vessels, who come to take in cargoes of

tallow and bides, cattle being very numerous.
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It lias n port for the security and defence of ves-

sels, ancl a good jiier built by the company of
(I'uipiezcoana, In llie year 1743 it was attacked

by Adniiral t.'liarles Knowles, with 17 .ships and
lii bilanders, as he ^\as ri'turiiinij from the attack

of the port of Lad'uaira, in which he faileil, owing
to the noble defence made by the governor ol' Ca-
racas, Don (labriel de Zuloaga, Count de Tor-
realta. lie was as little successful in the attack of

this port. [Its population, according to Depons,

is 7600 souls.]

CABKZA, Bay of, on the n. coast of the island

of Jamaica.
CABL:ZAS, a small isle of the N. sea, near the

coast of W>ra Cruz, almost at the moulli of the

river Alvarado.
CABIAUI, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Pamplona in the new kingdom of Granada.
It is an arm of the Apurc, and aftervrards enters it

before this joins the ()rinoco.

CABIEiilvS, a river of the cotiiitry of the mis-

sions of the (iran Paitite. It rises in the cordilkra

of the Yuticas Indians, to the n. of the Sicasica,

from two small streams ; runs to the n. ; and in-

clining afterwards to 71. e. divides itself to enter

into the Marniore by two arms, which take the

name of San Xavier and La Travesia, in the pro-
vince and government of the Moxos.
[CABIN Point, a small post-town in Surry

county, Virginia; situatedonUppcr Chipoak creek,

26 miles e.s.e. of Petersburgh, 87 Irom Ports-

mouth, nnd 329 s. s. to. of Philadelphia.]

CABIRE, a settlement of the province and
government of Venezuela in the kingdom of
Tierra Firnie ; situate to the e. of that of Bari-
quisimeto.

CABO, a settlement of the province and district

of Cuenca in the kingdom of Quito.

Cabo, another, with the surnanic of Largo, in

the province and captainship of Rey in Brazil

;

situate at the source of the river Curutuba.
Cabo, a river of Carolina, which runs to the s.

and enters into the Albania.

[Caeo di; Cituz, a bold point of land on the s.

side of the island of Cuba. Lat. 19° 48' ».]
[Caho de St. Juan, the n. easterimiost point

of the island of Porto Kico. Lat. 18= 24' n.]

CAHOHCA, a settlement of the province and
goverrmient of La Sonora in Nueva Lspana

;

situate on the side of a river, at a little ilistance

from the coast of the gidf of California, or Mar
Koxo dc Cortes.

Cabokca, a river in the same province and
tingdom.
[CABOT, a township in Caledonia couiity,

TOL. 1.
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Vermont. It is situated on the height ofland be"
twccn lake Champlain and Connecticut river,

about 17 miles Irom the Fifteen-jnile falls in the

above named river; and contains 120^iidiabilants.]

CABK.V, a small river of lirnzil, in the territory

of theduainziis Indians. It runs to the n. h. c. and
enters into the 'rocantini's at its source, nnd just

before the loll-house ol the river of Las Almas,
CABliJ-'BA, a river of the new kingdom of

Granada, in the province and govenmient of
Neiba.

CABIULLOS, Lake of, on the coast of the

province and government of Burnos Ay res, near
the cape of Lobos.

CABRITO, a small river of (he iste of St.

Christopher, one of the Antilles, on the n. e. C0i'>?t;

it runs into the sea near to tort Louis.

[CABRON Cape, the n.e, point of Pre'ique
isle de Samana, in the island of St. Domingo, 22
leagues s. e. by e. of old cape Francois. Lat. \[f

g3'M.]
CABUIA, a river of (he province and co\intry

of the Amazonas. It rises in the territory of the
Encabellados Indiaiu>, runs to the ti. and enters into

the Putumnio.
CABRUTA, a settlement of the province and

government of Caracas in the kingdom of Tierra
Firme; situate; on the shores of the river Orinoco.
It is a strip ofland formed by this and the river

Guarico.
CACAGL^AL, a small settlement of the pro-

vince and government of Cartagena, in the divi-
sion of Zinu; situate on the side of the river of
this name.
C.^CAGUAN, a large river of the province

and government of San Juan de los Llanos in the
new kingdom of Granada. It rises near to the j.

of the city of Caguan, and running many leagues
in an e. course, it inclines to the s. and being
much enlarged, enters the (aqucta; after which
it goes also by the name of Tames.
CACACjiLAN.V, with the dedicatory title of

La Conccpcion, a settlement of the above irovern-
nient, which takes its name from the river, on
the banks of which it is situate.

CACAIIIATFPLC, a small settlement of flic

head settlenuMit of Amuzgos, and alcahUa mayor
of Xicaian, in Nucva Lspana. Here are eight fa-

milies of Spaniards, 1-4 of A/uifccs and Mulattocs,
and 48 of Indians. It is 13 leagues to the a\ of
its capital.

Cacami'Atcpec, another, of the jurisdiction

and government ofAcapulco in the same kingdom,
situate on the side of the river Papagaios. It belongs,

in as much as relates to its spiritual jurisdiction, to

U II

'^
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earth. Here arc also five stone galleries, wliic"

form, as it were, so many other walls. It is said

to be the /anions temple of Viracoclin, and to iiare

belonged to the Indians in the times of their pa-
ganism. At a small distance there is an artificial

lake, which is always kept at one height by means
vation so lofty, tliat (he access to it is a journey of of aquedncts. Tliis lake is upon a mountain of black
two leagues. Jt is extremely cold, and constantly stone, about two leagues in circumference; and not

covered with clouds. It consis<s of 112 families far Irom hence are vestiges of a large town. There
of Indians, who trade in nolJiing but cotton. is likewise found here a mineral earth, of which

Cacalotepec, Santa Maiua'dk, another, of pitchers and vessels arc made, and which are

(he head settlement a;i(l rt/(7//(7/rt j/(f;yo/' of Villalla. taken to be sold in the neiglibouring provinces.

the bishopric of the Puebla de los Angeles. It

consists of I.'>I families of Indians, and is seven
leagues to the zc. of Tecaxtepec.
CACALOTKPPZC, Santa Mahia de, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of Xicula, and alcaldia

mai/or of Nixapa ; situate in an area upon an ole-

It consists of I'io- families of Indians, and lies II

leagues to Uu; a', of its capital.

(Jac^^^epic, Santa Maria de, another
towjir^f the alcaldia mayor of Guajuapa in the

inie kingdom. It consists of 98 families of In«

dians.

CACALOTEPEQUE, S. Antonio de, a small

Twenty-three leagui's from C'nzco.

CACllAGUAkAtiE, a tribe of Indians of the
province and country of the Iroqnecs, dwelling
between two lakes, to the s. of the lake Ontario,
and near the river Seneca. The English have a
fort and establishment in it.

CACllAL, a settlement of the province and
settlement of the head settlement of S. Andres de alcaldia mayor of Zacapula in the kingdom of

Cholida, and alcaldia mayor of this name, in Guatemala.

Psueva Espana. It contains 3S families of In

dians, and is distant somewhat more than a league

from its capital,

CACAEUTLA, a village of the principal town
am] alcaldia mayor of Oslotipaquillo. Its climate

is very warm, and it contains 33 families of Indians,

who make large quan ities of sugar and honey from

the sugar-cane, which abounds in these parts, and
which is the only source of their commerce; eight

leagues to the //. k. of its capital.

CACAMOLOATLAN, a small settlement of tiie

head settlement and alcaldia mayor of Toluca in

Nueva E^paiia. It consists of 72 families of In-

dians, and lies at a small distance to the k\ of its

capital.

CACAPEIIOX, Summit of, a village of Vir-

ginia, situate on the bank of the river called South-

ern Branch.
[CACAi'iiiioN, a river of Virgini;i, which

runs about 70 miles n. c. along the w. side of the

North ridge, and empties into Potowmack river,

30 miles H. from Frederick's town.
J

CACAS, a small .s<'ttlement of tht; jirovince and
district of T;.: ma in Pern, annexed to the curacy

of Re} es.

CACATEA PA, a small settlement of the head

settlemcMit of Amatlan, and alcaldia mayor of

Guauchinango, in Nueva Espana. »

CACllA, Sa\ Peoiio de, a settlement of the

province and district of Canes and C-anches in

Peru, near to which, at a place called Uaches, are

the ruins of an ancient and noble edifice with

nine gates. The walls, as high as the first stories,

arc made of carved stone, and the upper parts of curacy of Lares.

CACIIAPOAL, a large river of the kingdoni
of Chile, memorable for the number of persons who
have been drowned in it. It has a bridge made of
ropes, and at some distance below its source is

joined by the Tinguiririca ; after which it takes

the name of Kapel, until it runs into the sea. It is

navigated by boats and rafts.

CACIII, a settlement of the province and dis-

trict of Andahuailas in Peru.

Cachi, another, of the province and district of
Vilcas liiiaman in the same kingdom.
Cachi, another, of the province and govern-

ment of Tucuman in the same kingdom, of the dis-

trict and jurisdiction of Salta ; annexed to the cu-
racy of Chiquianas.

CACHICAMO, a river of the province and go-
vernment of Curaana, which rises near to the ri\

of the cily of San I<"ernando, runs s. and enters the

Orinoco on the n. side.

CAfHiCAMO, INIesa 1)e, a mountain or table-

land of the province and government of Maracaibo.

It lies in tlie valley of Chama, to the i. of the

tireat lake, and nearly to the n. ic. of the cily of

Merida.
CACIIILLACTA, a settlement of the govern-

ment of Alacames, in (he province of Quito.

CAtylllMAlO, a large river of the kingdom
of Peru. It rises in the province of Cliarcas, runs

two leagues distant from the city of La Plata, and
enters the Pilcomaio, in the ferritor\' of Santa Cruz
de la Sierra.

C.\('IIIN, a settlement of the province and dis-

trict of CJalca and Lares in Peru, annexed to the
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t'Aciiiv, aiiotliiT, of the province and district

of (-'axaniarcii in the same kingdom, annexed to

till' ctiracv of lluaml)OS.

CACHIl'AMPA, a plain of tlio di-trirt. of
Cuzco ill I'rrn, ccji-inated for liif haltio of the Sa-

linas, wliicii took phire hi-n- Ivtweon the troops of

(lie t«() parties of I'izarroanil Almagro, two leagues

I'roMi I III- city.

CAt'illlH), a settlement of the province of

Birceloiia, and governin.iit of Ciimaria, in the king-

dom of 'J'ierra J''irme; one of those under the care

of the religions of the order of San Traiicisco, mis-

sionaries of Pern.

CACiilPOL'R, a river of the province and
country of Cayenne. It is but small, runs from *.

to ti. and enters tlie s^ea on the side of tiie cape of

Orange, between this and the bay of Vincente

Pinzon.

CACHIR, a settlement of the province of Bar-

celona, and government of Ciimana; situate on the

shore of the river of its name.
Cachiii, a river ot' the same jirovince and go-

vernment, which enters that of the Ilucre near its

source.

CACHIIIA, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Santa IMarla. It rises near the city of

San I'aiislino, and enters the river Lcbrija.

CAGIlllil, Cataract of, formed by the river

Oyapoco, in the province of Guayana, and terri-

tory possessed by the French.
CACHIVACO, a settlement of the province

and government of Tncnman, in the district of

its ca])ital, and situate to the s.s. e. of the same.
CACHIYACU, a small river of the province

and district of Lamas in Peru. It rises in the

serran'iu which divides it from Cliachapoias ; runs

from the Zi\ to s. a. e. and enters the Guallaga.

GACIIOKIRA, NuisTiiA Senora nEr. Ro-
SARio i)E, a settlement of the province and cap-
tainship of tiie bay of Todos Santos in Brazil.

CACIIORA, a small setlh-ment of tlic province

and district of Abancai in Peru.

CACJIOlUiO, a river of the province and cap-

taiuship of Marafian in Brazil.

C.V(.'lll,l, a small settlement of the province

and district of Yaucos in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of Pampas.
CACIIL'IiA, a small sctlleinenf of the province

and ulcdUlia maj/or of Los Zoques in the kingdom
of Guatemala.
CACIIIJPANAS, a small settlement of the pro-

vince and government of Mainas in the kingdom
of Quito; situate on the banks of the river Chu-
pana.

CAGL.i, a small settlement of the province and

district of Castro Vireyni of Peru, annexed to the

curacy of Vifiac, in Yaiiyos;

CA('0, a small river of the province and colony
of Surinam, in the part ol (iuayana possessed by
(he Dutch. It runs from u". to e. and enti-rs the

Mazarron at the beginninir of its sotircc.

CACOlOt', a small s--lilenieiit of the head settle-

ment of 'IViL'Izingo, and ulcaldiu wiwyor of Coaiitia,

in Nueva Es])afK», It is composed of 32 families

of Indians, tive of Sjianiards, seven of ^fusfrct,
and four oi Mulattoes, two leagues ??. «. w. of its

head settlement.

CACORE, a small settlement of the province
and government of Santa Marta ; situate on the
banks of the river Magdaleiia, at a small distance
from the city of Tencrille.

CACOTA Di; Suhata, a small settlement ot

the government and jurisdiction of Pamplona in

the new kingdom of (iranada, near to the real of
tlie mines of Biioaramanga. It is of a mild air,

abounding in wheat and other fruits, of a warm
soil ; situate in a pleasant and luxuriant valley,

and consists of 50 houses.

Caco TA, anoiher sm\]\ settlement of (he same
name, distinguished by the sirn\nie of Velasco,

in the same government and jurisdiction. It is of

a cold temperature, abounding in Indian corn,

wheat, papas, and other fruits peculiar to this cli-

mate. It is delightfully situate on tiie high road,

by the side of a hill. Its inhabitants consist of

100 housekecjiers, and an equal number of Indians,

and many others dispersed on tlii; mountains
bordering on the river Ciiitaga, which is very deep
and rocky : this river has a lia!i(lsoiiie bridge with
a gate and lock, at which toll is taken. This river

is (he head of the A pure, one of the most cele-

brated on the plains ot Cazanarc, which enters the

Orinoco. The above village is distant (wo leagues

to the s. of Pamplona.
CACR.ILLO, a village of the province and

district of Castro Vircyna of Peru, annexed to the

curacy of Arma.
CACUAR, a settlement of the province and

government of Cumana in the kingdom ot Tierra
I'irmc, situate in the middle of the serrania.

It is one of those whicli belong to the missionaries

of the Capuchins of Aragi)n.

CACIJI/A, a head settlement of the district of
ihc ttlcaldin mtii/or iti 7j'i\y\\\\\. It is situate o'l an

extensive plain, and being of a warm and nii ist

teni|)era(nre. It contains iiOO famiiici, consisting

of Spaniards, Mnstccs, ;ind ^lulittoes, and 2('0

families of Indiuis, who carry on a commerce in

soap, which they make, and in tanned hides, of

which they manufacture shoes, boots, and sad-

a u 2
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dies, for other parts. The parish church is the

convent of St. Francisco. .Iii>t out of tlie town
is a pleasant valley, extenditij tonr leagues in

length aiul two in breaJlh, in which are various

pastures, wihl cattle, and other cultivated lands,

which cause the commerce to be very considerable.

Seventeen leagues 1o the n. zc. of its capital-

CADA.IA, a lake of the country otf.'ie Amazo-

lias, near to the river Piiru, or Ciicliivara.

CADAUOSES, a lake of (fie province of New
York, near the river Hudson, and the fort of Sa-

ratosra.

[CAr)nOQCKS. See Cadodaques.]
CADEIiEll'A, a capital town of tiie aknldia

mayor and jurisdiction of this iiaine in Nueva
Ksnafia, founded in the j-ear IGo7, by order of

<fic viceroy, Marquis of Cadereita, who called it

after his title. It is situate on the skirt of the

Sierra (i'ordn,on the mountains and in the hollows

ofwhicli the Fames Indians live retired. These
have never embraced the Catholic religion, not-

•withstanding the endeavours of the religious order

of San Francisco. These barbarous infidels, who
arc increasing in numbers dail_,-, keep this district

in a continual state of warfare, having possession

of the craggy descents and egresses of the sierra.

They are much reduced, tind consist only ofsome
hordes and scattered families; and thus both these,

as well as the inhabitants of the capital, amounting
to about 760 families of Spaniards, Mulattoes, and

Mustees, gain their livelihood by working at the

mines of silver whicli are found in this district, as

well as in the sierra, 'J'hcse mines arc not very

productive or advantageous, on account of the

poverty of the neighbourhood, and the great ex-

pence of labour. The town is situate in the val-

ley of St. Juan, in a small island formed by two
rivers, the one called Silla, Avhich tlescends from

the sitrra, and the other taking its rise from some
springs of water, known by the name of Santa

Lucia. It has a very good jjarish church, and
convent of San Francisco. Its situation is cheer-

ful, and its soil very fertile. It is supplied with

water from the river at some distance hy means of

a fine aqueduct. Much wheat, maize, French
beans, anil pulse, grow in its territory, and if is

famous for the breed of mules and horses. Forty-

five leagues «. of Mexico. [Long. 99'' 22'. Laf

.

20" 24':]

Caoeueita, with flic dedicatory title of Ran
Juan, another settlement of the new kingdom of

Leon, founded by the same viceroy as the former.

Its district abouiuls in cattle, both of the larger and
fimaller kiiul ; but it is badly provi<led with grain

and fruits. Many infidel Indians dwell about the

suburbs, thouiih without any communication with

the town. Here is a convent of the order of San
Francisco. Nine leagues s. e. of its capital.

CADIZ, a cai)ital city of the isle of tJubnsrua,

founded in the year 1547 by lacome Casfellon.

Its commerce was formerly very considerable,

owing to its pearl fisheries ; but when these were
no longer carried on, it declined greatly.

Cadiz, a village in the island of (>uba, situate

on the ». coast, between Caragayas and La Crux
del Principe. [It is near 160 miles e. of Ilavanuah,
and ."iO tr. from Spiritu Santo.]

CADODAQUES, a small settlement of In-

dians of Louisiana, situate on the shore of the
river Rouge, or Roxo. [These Indians live about
35 miles n}. of the main branch of the i{ed river,

on a haijau or creek, called by them Sodo, which
is navigable for peroqties only within about six

miles of their village, and that only in the rainy

season. They are distant from Natchitoches
about 120 miles, the nearest route bj- land, and
m nearly a ti. zo. direction. They have lived

where they now do only five years. The first

year they moved there tlie small-pox got amongst
them, and destroyed nearly one half of them ; it

was in the winter season, and they practised plung-
ing into the creek on the first appearance of the
eru|)tion, and died in a few hours. Some lew
years ago they had the measles, of which several

more of them died. They formerly lived on the

5. bank of the river, by the cour.se of the river 375
miles higher up, at a l)eautiful praire, which has
a clear lake of good water in the middle of it, sur-

rounded by a pl.asant and fertile country, which
had been the residence of their ancestors from time
immemorial. They have a traditionary tale

which not only the Caddos, but half a dozen other
smaller nations believe in, who claim the honour
of being descendants of the saim; family : lliey say,
when all the world Avas drowned by a flood that

inundated the whole country, the great spirit

placed on an eminence, near this lake, one family
of ('aildoqucs, who alone were saved; from that

family all the lriili;uis originated. Tlie I'Vench,

for many years before Louisiatia was tratisll-rred

to Spain, had at this place a fort and some
soldiers; .several French families were likewise

settled in the vicinity, where fluy had erect< d a
good (lour mill with burr stones brought from
France. These French families continued there

till about 25 years ago, when they moved down
and .settled at Campli, on (he Red river, alxmt 20
miles abov(? Natchitoches, where they now live;-

and the Indians left if about 14 years ago, on ac-

count of a dreadful sickness that visited thcni.
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Tlipy scfdrd on tlio river nearly opposite where
tliey now live, on a low place, hut were driven

<henco on aceunnt of i(s oTerftowin^T, occasioned

bv a ni:tss of I'lnUcr clioUinij the river at a point

below them. Thi' whole nnniher of \vli:it they

call warriors of the ancient (';\di!o n:\li(in is now
rednced to almnl 100, who are looked n()on some-

what like kiiigbts ot Malta, or some distinguished

military order. They arc brave, despise ilanjjer

or ileal h, and boast that thry have never shed

wliite man's blood, liesides tliese, there are of" old

men and strangers who live nmonir them, nearly

the same number, but tliere are 40 or 50 more
women than men. This nation has great influence

over the Vattassees, Naiidakoes, Nabadaches,
Inies or Yacliie.e, Nasjogdoclies, Keycliies, Adaize,

and Natchitoches, who all speak the (^addo lan-

guage, look up to them as their fathers, visit and
intermarry among them, and joi,; them in all their

•wars. The Cad(lof|ncs complain of the Choclaws
encroaching upoii their country ; call them lazy,

Ihievish, &c. There has been a misunderstanding

between them for several years, and small hunting
parties kill one another when they meet. The
Caddos raise corn, beans, pumpkins, &c. but the

land on which they now live is prairie, of a white

clay soil, very flat : their crops are subject to in-

jury, cither by too wet or too dry a season. They
have horses, but few of any other domestic

animals, except dogs ; most of them have guns,

and some have rifles: they, and all other Indians

that we have any knowledge of, are at war with

tlie Osages. The country, generally, round the

Caddos is hilly and not very rich : it is well cover-

ed with oak, hickory, and pine, interspersed with
prairies, which arc, for the most part, very rich,

and fit for cultivation. There are lierc a good
number of creeks and springs of fresh water]
[CAEN, the chief city ofCayeime, in French

Guiana, in S. America. See Cavknne.]
[CAEHNAJ{ VON, a township in Lancaster

county, Pennsylvania.]

[C.llSAUIA River, or Cohansie Creek, in

New Jersey, empties into Delaware bay, after a

*. w. course of about SO miles. It is navigable for

vessels of 100 tons as far as Bridgetown, 20 miles

from its mouth.]

CAETE, a city of the province and captainship
of Parii in Brazil, situate oti the shore of the sea,

just at the point which is formed by the mouth of
tjie river of the Amazonas.

CARTii, a small river of the province and cap-
tainship of Puerto Scguro in the same kingdom.
It rises at the foot of the Ccrro del Trio, runs to

the n.n.r. and enters the Piedja*, between the

Palmital and the Infierno.

("AI']lJi\, a s'liall river of the province and
government of (iuayana, or Nueva Andaliicia.

It risi>s in the se rrrt«/fl of Parime, runs w. anil eii-

te^:^ the .-Vredato.

CAl-'AlA ri'^, a settlement of the province anil

government o( Turuman, in the jurisdiction of
Salta, annexed tf>the curacy ol ('hif|uiaria.

CA(jASSA, a lelebruJcd gold mine of the pro-
vince and government of J:i«n de Bracamoros in

the kinu'dom of (Juito.

[CAGllNEW AC;A, a tribe of Indians in

JiOwer Canada, some of whom inhabit near Mont-
real.]

[('aghnew AG.^, the name of a small village

or parish on the «. side of Mohawk river, in the

townshij)of.)ohnstown, about '21 miles ly. of Sche-
nectady. It is not improl)able that the tribe of
Indians m<'ntioncd in the preceding article for-

merly inhabited this place. See .hoiiNSTowv.]
CAOL'A, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Venezuela, in the district of the city

of Caracas, situate to the e. of the lake Tacarigua,
and to. of the settlement of Victoria, not far from it.

C.VGUAN, a small settlement of the govern-
ment of Neiva in the new kingdom of Granada,
founded on the shores of the large river Magda-
lena, by .Juan Lopez de Herrera, in the year 1553.
It abounds in gold, maize, cacao, ijiicas, plan-

tains, sugar-cane, and various kinds of cattle.

The climate is warm; in its church there is an
image of San Roque, which is held particularly

sacred, and to which pilgrimages arc frequently
made by tlmse who dwell in these parts. It is t\>o

leagues distant from Neiva, towards Santa Fe.

Caguan, a river of this kingdom, running to

the .V. e. and entering the Caquela, oppo^ite the

mouth of the Rio Negro.
C.VCil.ANA, or Cauuapana, a river of the

province and government of Wainas in the king-
dom of Quito. It rises in the sierra of Chacha-
poias, runs «. «. r. and enters the Maranon.
CAIIAIJAL', a river of S. Carolina. It runs

5. and enters the sea.

CAHABON, a settlement of the province and
ahaldia mayor oi Vcrapaz in the kingdom of
Guatemala.
CAIIETE, a small settlement belonging to the

Portuguese, in the province and captainship of
the Espirit\i Santo in llrazd, situate on the banks
of the small river of Sahara.

Cahi Ti:, a capital town of the island of this

name, which is in the river of the Amazonas, of
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the province and captainship of Maraiian iti Bra-

zil. Ill it is a good college, which belonged to the

Jesuits. This town belongs to the door-keepers

of Ihe king of Portugal.

Caiii;ti:, a large ishuul of the river of the

Amazon:is, belonging lo the province and ra/}//.''';-

s/iip of Maraiian.

rCA!ICTi;S, Indians of Brazil. See addi-

tional matter respecting the his("iy, &c. of this

kingdom.]
(".VII 1 a river of t1»c proviiire and government

of I'arairiniv. It rises to (he w. of the ruins of

the Ciiiz c\c Rolauos.

("aim, another river of the province and cap-

tnifship of ll'-y in Brazil. It runs -u\ anil enters

the Rio Cjiande.

rt'.AllOKIA, a settlement in the n. w. territory,

w. of Kaskaskias.]

C,\!1(^QIJI, a tribe of Indians of the province

and colony of Virginia, dwelling at the moulh of

the river of the tame name, and on the banks of

the Mis'-issippi.

CwioQi'i, a river of the above province, which

runs lo the .«. *. tc-'. and enters the ilississippi.

CAHUAC, a small settlement of the province

and district of Iliiamalies in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of Pachas.

CAHUAxNCA, a siii:dl settlement of the pro-

vince and district of Liicanas in Peru, annexed to

the cniMcy of Condocondo.
C.\IU Nn-IlACilC, a settlement of Indians of

tlic ])roviiice and country of the Iroquccs, dwelU

ins on the banks of the lake Oneidos.

"CAI.VA, a lake of the province and country

of the Amazonas. It is formed by a drain from

the river of Madera, near its banks, and on the

side of Ihe Tacoara, in the territory lying between

that river and the Cuchibara.

CAIABA, a river of the province and govern-

ment of P.-.r;i<;uay. It runs s. s. w. and enters

the Paraguiiy, changing its name to that of

Chiane.
CA 1 A BACOA, a small settlement of the juris-

diction of Santiiigo de las Alahiyas, and govern-

iiiiMit of Llanos, in the new kingdom ofCiranada.

The climate is warm, and it abounds in the pro-

ductions of the other parts of the province.

CAIABOS, a small rivtr of the province and

government of Tticuman. It runs r. and joins

another river near the city of San Miguel.

CAIACANC.A, a settlrmeiil of the province and

cnpliiins/iij) of San Vincente in Brazil, situate on

the banks of the river \a\ui.

CAIAGA, a small river of Pennsylvania. It
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runs c. and enters the arm of the river Susque-

hanna, whiih follows the above course.

CAIA^MBE, a settlement of the province and
district of Otavalo in the kingdom of Quito.
The climate here is extremely cold, on account of

the desert of Cayamburo, which lies just behind
it, in the middle of a plain, which gives its name
to this town. Near it are the ruins ot" an Indian

]>Iace ot worship, situate upon high ground be«

longing to the town. They stand in a circular

figure, 18 Spanish yards diameter, and GO in cir-

cnuiferencc. The walls alone are remaining,

tiiesi' being t'rom five to six yards in height, aiul

about two in thiciaiess, and so hartl that although

they are only built of cJay, they have ihe c<)n-

sistrucy of stone. Near it there is a large tract of

land called Cossin.

CAIAMBUHO, a very lofty and steep desert

place of the cordil/cra, in the kingdom of Quito,

situate on the m. side, and at the distance of 11

leagues from the cajiital. Many rivers have their

source from it ; those of the n. and is. side run

to meet the Msmeialdas, though some few the

Mira, to empty themselves in the S. sea ; all those

of the e. run to the Maraiion. Upon its skirts there

are symptoms of mines having been worked, and
from them, it is said, the Indians acquired con-

siderable wealth.

CAIAME, a very abimdant stream, and one of

those which enter by the s. into the Amazonas.

It rises in the cordillera of the Andes, iu the pro-

vinces of Peru.

CAIAPA, a river of the province and govcm-
vcrnment of Cumaiia.

CAli\PAS, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Esnieraldas in the kingdom of Quito,

having a wharf on the side of the river San Mi-
guel, where goods are embarked for the port of

Limones in the S. sea,

CAIAPOS, River of the, in the territory of

the Indians of this name in Brazil. It rises in the

mountains, runs c. and directing its course im-

mediately to n. enters the large river of the Parana.

CAlARl,a sm;dl river of the country of the

Amazonai or jiart of Gnayana belonging to Ihe

Portuicuese. It runs to the s.s.c. and enters the

Amazonas, near its month, or where it empties

itself into tlic sea, between the rivers L'rupiand

Irari.

[C.VIASTA, a settlement of Indians of the pro-

vince luid irovernniCMt of Buenos .\yres, on the to.

bank of lh<; Parana, aI)out ^6 leairues «. of Santa

Fc. I.al. 31" fl'W s. J.ong. G0° 19' k\
]

CAICAIXIXAIS, a large island of the straits
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of Mngcllaiij one of those T^liich form iLe s.

const.

CAICO, Grandi:, or of the Nortli, one of

the islnnds which lie to llie w. of St. Dommsco.
and thi- liirijest of tlicni all. Its fii^ure is loni; anu

broad, extondiiis^ iis"lf in tlic form of a half-iuodn,

which fi£:;urc is riiidcrod perfect b}' many others.

CAK OS, the name of a hn^e cluster of islands

in the N.sea, siniate on tlie». ol Ilispaniola, or St.

Doniinofo. Between them and the island ofMa-
gnana, or Mariiriiana, there is formed a channel,

called the Old Passage, which was navigated by
vessels leaviiiij (lie port ofthe Ilavamia tor Jlnrope,

preTious to (lie discovery ot (he Bahamas by An-
ton de Alamiims. This passage was abandoned
on account of the navijjation Ihrourrh so inany

small islands, which rendered it hazardou;}. It is

at present frequen(ed solely by small smuirglinj^

vessels. No(wilhstanding this, it was entered by
the wliole squadron and convoy of Admiral Sir

George Pocock, when he besieged and took the

llavanna, in the year 1763. [The Caicos islands,

commonly called the Caucases, are a cluster of

the Bniiama islands, situate upon the edge of one (»f

the Bahama banks. On the k. side of tiiis bank
arc lour or live islands of considerable extent ; the

largest (called the tirand Caicos) is sbove sixty

miles long, and two or three broad. It is about
400 miles from New Providence, and due w. from
St. Domingo. There are several good reef-har-

bours and anchorages, particularly that at St.

George's key, where there is established a port

of entry and a small battery. This liarbour ad-

mits vessels drawing 14 feet water. Besid("s cot-

ton and other pro<luce which is common to the

Bahama islands, some sugar plantations have
been attempted in the Caicos, but, ow ing probably
to the want of suflicient rain in that climate, or

to the natural sterility of the soil, (liey have not

succeeded. In ISOJ there were about 40 white

inhabitants upon the Caicos, and nearly ISOO
slaves, but many of the latter have been since re-

moved. Previous to May 1803, lands were grant-

ed by the crow n to the amount of 29,695 acres

for the purpose of cultivation. See Bahamas.]
CAICAl, a settlement of the province and dis-

trict of PaucartamlK) iu Peru, situate to the «. of
the Cerro de Comanti.
CAICAKA, a settlement of the province and

government of Cutnana in the kingdom of Tierra
Firme, situate in the sctrmiia. It is one of those

wliich in that province belong to the mission-
aries of the Aragoncse Capuchins.
Caicaua, ii lake of the province and go-

vernment of Venezuela. It is Ibrmcd from the

rivers Manacnnra and San Barlolome, and eraplies

itself into (he tJuarico.

CAIEX.V. SeeCAVrNxr:.
CAIGU.A, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Cumaiia in the kingdom of Tierra

Firme. situate to tiie s. of Piridi.

CAIIU)CA, a sc((lement of the alcnldin nun/or

of 1 abasroinS'ueva Espana ; sidiate on the coast

between I he rivers Mizapa and Toiiala.

CAIJI, a snnll rivtsr of the province and go-
veriiinent of Paraguay. If Tuns :o. and enters tliR

Parana between the Ocoy and (He large river of
Ciiridiba.

CAILLOMA, a setdcment and asirnto of silver

mines of the province of Coilahuas in Peru;
founded on account of the discovery of this mi-

neral in a mountain at two leagues distance. It is

one ot the most ancient, and from it has been pro-

duced the greatest riches ; indeed, it has the pros-

pect of yielding these niudi longer, in as much
as there are supposed to Ik* many veins of this me-
tal as yet undiscovered. The metals are wrought
in a mill worked by the water of a stream which
rises at four leagues distance; and in order that

there may never be a deticiency, the necessary sup-

ply of water is let upon the mills by means of locks,

from an adjacent lake called Villafro, about a
league in circumiierence. This is necessary only

in time of drought, -which occurs in the months of

August, September, and October. The locks in

the rainy season are kept shut, in oriler that the

lake may till, and be ready to yicltl its supply upon
occasion. Tliis settlement contains two parishes,

one of Spaniards, the other of Indians : be.>ides a
church, which they call Del Hospital, since it

was supported by the mines when these were in a
flourishing state. The soil about the counfrv is

very b:irren, and it can never produce herbage tbr

catde, being situate between two mounlains al-

(ogedier lacking moisture, and extremely cold. In

the cliurch belonging to the Spaniards is reve-

renced a cross, of an opaque or ash-coloured

crystal, extremely perfect, and something ex-

ceeding the size of a palm, which, with two
others (the one of which, according to tradition,

was carried to Spain, and the other lost) were
found in a mirir on the 2<.\ of May, on the fir.-t

discovery and taking of the metal, at the depth of

40 fathom. They were discoveretl in the form of

a calvary, this ot w hich we speak l)eing the largest,

C.\lLLOL', a small river of the island of Gua-
daloupe, one of the Antilles. It rises in the

mountains of the f. e. coast, runs in this course,

and enters (he sea near the town and parish of

Punta Negra, or Black Point.
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Caillou, anotlier river of tlie province of
Georgia. It runs in a very abiindiint stream to the
s. Zi). and enters the Apalicbicola.

Caillou, another river, distinguished by the
surname of Little, in the same province. It runs
s. and enters the former.
CAIMA, a settlement of the province and dis-

trict of Arcquipa in Peru,
CAIMAN, a settlement of the province and go-

yernment of Darien, iiiliahi'ed by gentile Indians,

and bordering on the cviasl of the gulf.

Caiman, a ri>er of this province, which runs

into (lie sea in the gulf of Uraha, by the e. side.

On its shores is a fort to defend its entrance.
Caiman, another small river of the province

and government of Buenos Ayres. It runs e. and
enters the La Plata between the Alcarai and Am-
balsado.

Caiman, another river of the kingdom of Chile,
in the division of (iuadalabqueii. It runs ts. be-
tween the Valdivia and the Callacalla, and flows
into the former.

Caiman, two small islands, the one called Large,
the other Small, situate in the N. sea, nearly m. of
Jamaica. Tiiey are barren and uncultivated, in-

habited only by some poor Englishmen, whose oc-
cupation consi^ts in fishing tor tortoise. They
•ervc as a land-mark or signal to vessels sailing

(o Vera Cruz. [See Cayjians.]
CAIMANES, a river ofthe province and coun-

try of the Amazoiias. It rises in the territory of
the Mures and ftluris Indiaus, runs n. ft. zi). iim\

enters by two mouths into the Madera, opposite
<he mouth o( the abundant stream of the IJeni.

Caimanis, another river of the province and
fovernmeiit of Moxos in the kingdom of Quito,

t has its source from various small streams, \\hicli

unite near to, and on the s. of, the town of Santa
Rosa la Nueva. It begins its course towards the
to. and turning to (he ii. enters the Itenes.

CAIMITO, a seltlement of the province and
govermneut of Cartagena, situate ncir one of (he

arms of the river Cauca, (o the s. ofthe town of
San llenito Abad, from whence it is distant eight

leagues.

C'AIMITOS, ExsENADA DE i.os, a creek on
the n. coas(, and at the n. iiead, in (he part pos-

sessed by the IVencli, in the island of St. Domingo.
It is very large a/id beautiful, formed by the point

or beak of Marecouin.
Caimitos, some islands of (lie N. sea, si(ua(e

near the n. coas(, at (he <o. head, and opjiosite the

former bay, of the island of S(. Domingo. They
are two, the una larger than that nearest to the

coast.
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CAINA, a settlement of the province and dis-

trict of Tarma in Peru.

CAIO, a settlement of the island of Cuba, situate

on the n. coast.

Caio, with the addition of De Frances, a
small island, which is one of the Caicos, situate

s. ofthe Caico Grande, between the island Arena
and Caico Pequeno.

Caio, anotlier, with the surname of Arena,
between those of Caicos and Panuclo Quadrado.
CAIOLA, a river of the province and akuldia

maf/or of Tecoantepec in Niieva Espana. It

runs s. and enters the sea of this name in the port
of I -OS Anfeles.

CAIOAiLLGI, a settlement of Indians of S.
Carolina, near the river Cousa.
CAIOA'A, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Guayana, in the part possessed by the
Dutch.
CAIONE, a setdement and parish of tlie island

of St. Christopher, one ofthe Antilles ; situate on
the borders ofthe «. zo. coas(, and by the river of
its name.

Caione, a river of the above island, wliicli

rises in the mountains of the interior, runs e. and
enters the sea near the settlement of the same
name, in the n.w. coast.

CAIOS, The, a settlement of the French, in

their possessions in the island of St. Domingo. It

is on the s. coast, having a good port, between
the point Margaret and that of Belle Uoche.

CAIPl, a settlement of the province and dis-

trict of Aimaiaez in Peru, annexed to the curacy
of Lambrama.
CAJQUER, a settlement ofthe province and

government of Clioco, in the division of Barba-
coas, situate on the side of the river Telembi.
CAiRAlXAIlSGUA, Island of, in the straits

of Magellan, at the outlet of (he third narrow
pass leading to the S. sea, called the Passage. It

is of one entire rock ; and the commander Byron
gave it the name of cape Providence.
CAJRAN, a seltlement of the province and

district of Iluanuco in Peru, annexed lo the cu-
racy of I i uacar.

CAIRU, a lake ofthe province and government
of Buenos Ayres, to the c. of (he settlement of
Canada l^arga.

Caihu, a mounlain ofthe same province and
government, situate near to thy above lake.

Caihu, a seKlenvnt of the Porluguese, ofthe
province and rrt/)/«/'w.«/(/y} of llheos in Brazil.

CAITAPl'>liA, or I-emian, a river of (he pro-

vince and aiptaiiiship of Pani in IJrazil. It runs

u. and enters the sea to the c. of the ci(y of Cacte.
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CAIU(JAES, Bay ol, on tlie s. coast of the lake

Ontario.

CAllJfi'l.'/\, n small river of tlio province and
go\ernnirnt of Huciios Ayres. It runs lo (lie /;.

and enters the Cinacanisfuay.

CAIUZ, a seltlement ofllie province anil govern-

ment of Santa Marta, in thedivision ofRiode Hacha,

sitnalc on llie side and near the port of this river.

CAJZA, a settlement of the province and dis-

trict of Porco in Pern. In its district there arc

two springs of medicinal waters, tlie one cold and

tlic other liot, wiierc they have begun to build

some baths. Jt is situate on the banks^of the river

Paspasa, 12 leagues from Potosi.

Caiza, another settlement in the province and

government of Chaco, in the plains of Manso, on
tlic banks of the river Pilcomaio.

fCA.IAMARCA. Sec CAXAMAncA.]
CAJAS, a settlement of the province and dis-

trict of Xauxa in Peru, aimexed to the curacy
of Hnancaio.

CA.HAIII, a river of the country of the Amazo-
nas, in the ])art possessed by the Portuguese. It

rises under the line, runs nearly due s. and enters the

river Negro Ijcfore this is joined by the Catabahu.
CAJONES, San Fuancisco de i.os, a head

settlement of tlie alcaldia mayor of Villalta. It

is of a cold temperature, and contains 158 Indian

families. Its division consists of five other settle-

ments or villages, and is eight leagues to the*, of

its capital.

CAJUBABAS, a lake quite in the inferior of

the country of the Amazonas, and from whence,
it is aflirmed, the river Madera takes its rise.

CAL, San Antonio del, a settlement of (he

Lead seltlement of the town of Marquesado, and
alcaldia Wflyo»of Quatro Villas, in Nueva Espana.
It contains 50 families of Indians, who occupy
themselves in the cultivation and commerce of co-

chineal, wheat, maize, fruits, wood, coal, salt, and
timber ; and from the revenues arising from these

two last articles the city of Oaxaca derives her

whole subsistence ; one league s. e. of its capital.

CAJiAHOZO, or Calaboso, a settlement of
tlie province and government of Venezuela, in the

kingdom of Tierra Firme ; founded in this cen-

tury ( 18th), afier the establishment of the company
of Guipuzcoa, now the Philippines, on the banks
of the river Guarico. [Calabozo is a city of re-

cent date, having been at first an Indian village,

which was increased by the Spaniards, who have
fixed their residence there, in order (o be near at

hand to watch and take care of their Hocks. The
company of Guipuzcoa arrogate to themselves, in
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their memoirs, the merit of having given (o f-aln-

bozo that degree of in(rea^e which was neces'-ary

to ils being inscribed on the list of cities. Its tem-

perature is excessively hot, although vrry regu-

larly moderated bythcH. e. breezes. The soil is

hardly proper for any lliirig else but grazing ; and
this is lljc only use they make of it. Tlic pas-

ture is goort, and (he horned caftle very numerous ;

but a sort of banrtiifi are conslantly ovcr-riiiming

(he immense jilains from (he juri.sdicdon of (Cala-

bozo as far as the borders of Cuarapiche, and steal

as many oxen atid mules as (liey can, C(>nveying
them in safe(y (o(iuayana or Trinity. Often, in-

deed, do they kill the o.v and skin it on th« snot,

merely taking away the hide and the tallow. It U
thought that if prompt and vigorous measures be

not taken, the pens distant from the city (as al-

most all of them arc so situate) will be made mere
deserts. The city is situate between two rivers,

the Guarico to the zck and the Oritnco to the r.

but much nearer the former than lln; latter. These
two rivers, whose courses are iVoni ii. to i. join

their waters about four or five leagues above Cala-

Ixiso ; then, at a distance of about ;^0 leagues, fall

into the Apnre, and increase under this name the

Orinoco. When the rains force these two rivers

from their beds, which happens every jear, (he

inhabi(ants find themselves extremely distressed.

Their travelling, (heir work, and every thing else,

is suspended. The cattle retire to the heights un-
til the waters quit the plains, and allow them to

return lo their pasturage. The streets and houses
form an agreeable prospect ; and the church, with-
out being very handsome, is decent. In I7&6,

there were in Calabozo, and the five villages that

iKjIong to it, 5i9 houses, IGSO white people, 1 1S6
free Indians, not tributary-, 3301 persons of co-
lour, 943 slaves, 116 country houses and pens,

1872 mules, and 26,557 oxen and cows. In 1804,
thepopuhationofthe city amounted (o 4800 people.

It is situate in lat. 8'^ 54', at 52 leagues s. of
Caracas, and nearly as many ;;. of the Orinoco.]
Calabozo, another settlement of tiie province

and government of Santa Maria, in the district of
(he Rio del llacha, situate on (he sea-coast.

CALA-CALA , a se((Iement of the province and
corregimienio of Chayanti or Cliarcas in Peru,
ainiexed to the curacy of Laimes.
CAI/A-CAU, a seKlement of (lie kingdom of

Qui(o, in (he lonrgimknto o{ the district olCinco
Leguas de la Ciudad.
CAL.ACO'I'O, a settlement of the province and

cor»eg'y»?jV«^o of Pacages in Peru, situate oil (he

shore of the river Dcsagiiadero.

I 1
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CALAIIt'AIA, a settlement of the province and

corres^hiiieiito of Guarochiii in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of its cajjital.

[CALAIS, a township in Caledonia coiintj,Ver-

monf, 105 miles n. e. of Bennington. It lias 45

inlialiitaiits.]

C.Vl.AJAU, ariverof the province and govern-

ment of La fiiiayana, which enters On" A pure.

GALAMA, a settlement of (lie province and

correz'tmieiito of Atacani.-» i" Peru, of the arch-

bishopric of Chare.-.-, annexed to the curacy of

Chiucliiu : In its district are many minerals of

iasper tale, vitriol, lipes stone, and alum ; and it

has tliis peculiarity, that no other animals can breed

I)cre exceiit oxen and calves ; horses ;uul mules in-

vari.il;ly rnnniii<^ mad, and killinij themselves liy

lint ot violent exertions.

CALA'MAU, a settlement of the province and
corregimiciilo of Luyaand Chiilaos in I'eriL

CALAMARCA, a settlement of the province

and corrrsimiento of Sicasica in Peru ; 1^ leagues

distant from the capital.

CAL.\!MBUC0, a settlement of the province

and corrtgiiivcnto of Pastos in the kingdom of

Quito, situate on the road which leads f'rom Po-

payan.
CALAMUCIIITA, a settlement of the province

and government of 'rucutiu'in, in the valley of its

name, and in the jurisdiction of the city of Cor-

dova.
C.\LAMUCiiiTA, a valley of the above province

and government, between the rivers Tercero and

Quario.
CAl.ANDAIMA, a settlement of thejurisdie-

tion of Tocaima, and government of Mariquita, in

the new kingdom of Granada, situate on the side

of the river liogota. It is of a very warm temjjera-

ture, aboumlingin maize, yj/cfl^, plantains, and par-

ticnlarly in sugar-canes : It contains somewhat more

than 30 iidiabitants, and is a day's journey from

Santa Fe, and a little less from the city of To-

caima.
CALAN(iO, a settlement of the province and

corregim feiilo of Lampa in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy ol" its capital.

CALAPUJA, a settlement of the province and

corresiim eiHo of Lampa in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of (he capital.

CALAIM.IIA, Hay of the, on the coast of Bra-

zil, and in the rajtlnimhij) of Rey, Ixt wienlhe island

CastillosG'ranihs and that of Ratones, by the side

of the cape of Santa Miiria.

CALBAMIJ.V, a small river of the province and

government of Guanuco ; it rises to the n. of the
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city of Guanuco cl Viejo, runs towards this city,

and enters tli<' Cxuallagiia at its head.

CAl'BCCtJ, a city of the province and corrc-

P-iKiiento of the island of Chiloe, in the kinffdom of
Chile.

^

C.\LCA and Larks, a province and corrfgj-

mifnlo of Peru ; bounded 5. by Quispicanchi,
e. b}' Paucartambo, s. w. by the juri^dietion of
Cuzeo, from whence it lies four len<rues ; by
Abancai ; its limits being a long chain of snovv-clad

mountains ; and n. e. and n. by the cordiffera of
the Andes, and mountains of the infidel Iixiians.

The whole of this province is a broke.'i uneven
territory, SO leagues in length from «. to s. and
from two to live in widtli,. Its temperature is mild,
excepting in the heights of either side, where it is

very cold, llsproductions are those of a warm and
cold climate, namely, wheat, maize, and other grain

in abundance, a variety of fruits, papas, and many
sweet-smelling flowers. Its breed ofeid le is very con-

siderable. On the e. it intersects the Cordillera by
twoextensivevalleySjCaljedQuillobambaand Aniai-

bamba,of a warm and moist temperature, very fer-

tile, and in which there are many plantations of

canes, from which ismadethe bestsugar itithe whole
kingdom. There is also in the «. e. part a pass

through the Cordillera by the valleys ofOcabamba
and L:ires, almunding in wild fruits, wood, ani-

mals, and insects. The lertilit}' of this province

is so great, that ihe sugar-canes being once planted,

perpetuate themselves for several years, and be-

come ripe in 14 months; their first |)roduce being

extremely fine. There are at present no mines

worked, althouiih formerly much silver was pro-

cured from (hose which ar(> now abandoned, cither

on account of their having filled with water, or

from the baseness of iJic metal ])roduccd. There
are some indeed of saltpetre, which is carried to

Cuzco lor the manufacture of gunpowder. The
principal river which waters it is the Vilcomayo,
which runs through the broken ravine or valley,

and has thrown across it in various parts bridges

formed of wicker-work. The [iuml)er of its inlia-

bitants is 10,000 ; its reparlimirnto used (o amount
to ()3,300 dollars, and it paid yeaily 508 dollars

for all abalii. Its jurisdiction comprehends 18 sct»

tlements, which are,

The capital, of the same Ilnalla,

name, Cachin,

Pizac, Chu()uicancha,

San Salvador, Chinchero,

Taray, OUantastamba,

Coya, Sil(|ue,

Jjarcs, V jlcabamba.
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S. Francisco do la Vic- ITaljilantcs del V'allc

toiia, de Ocabmiiba.

Si Juan de Liiiina, ylos

CALCAMAK), a river of the province and ror-

rrgimi<rito of Caslro Vireyiia in Peru : it rises Crom

u small lake near the cvrdilUrn, runs e. and

enters {\\c pantpna.

CALCAUUALGO, San Salvadou ni:, a sct-

tleiTiriit of the iiead scftleincnt of Vxliiiatlan, and

alcaldta m«yor of Cordoba, in Niieva llipana. It

contains ()(j families of Indians, and is nine leagues

n. «. w. of its capital.

CAliCAUZ<1, a settlement of the province and
corres,iiniciilo of Ainiaraez in Peru, annexed to the

curacj' of Moliebamba.
rCALCAVLAKKS. SceCALCAand Lares.]
CALGIIA, a settlement of (he j)roviiice and cor-

regiminilo of ( "liichas and Tarija in Peru.

CALCIIAQLJl, a settlement of the province and
government of Ruenos Ayres, situate at tlie mouth
of the river .Mongr, and on the shore of the Parana,

close to the rhicon or corner ot (iaboto.

CAi.niAQUi, another settlement of the province

and government of Tucuman, situate in the valley

of its name, and in the jurisijiction of Salta.

CAt.cHAQt!, a large, iertile, and beautiful

valley of tlie same province.

CALDA8, NuusTRA Senora df. i,ap, a settle-

ment belonging to (he missionaries of the religious

order of San Francisco, in Nuevo Mexico.
C.\LI)ERA, a settlement of (he province and

corree;mienlo of Cuenca in the kingdom of Qiiilo,

annexed to the curacy of Paccha.

Cai-dkra, n river of the alcaldta wjw^/or of Natii

in the kingdom of Tierra Firme, and government
of Panama. Jt rises in the mountains of the «. and
and runs into the Pacific ocean, on the side of the

Punta Mala.

CAiiOEiiA, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Tucuman, in the district of the city of

lujui. It runs r. and enters the Salado between

the llubiernaanil the Blanco.

CALDEIION, a settlement of the province and
government of Atacnmes, or Fsmeralilas, situate at

Ihe junction of the rivers Santiago and Bagota,

near the coast of the S. sea.

[CALDEliSBUiU;, a toAvnship in Orleans

eounly in Vermont, is about 151 miles //. p. I'rom

Bennington, and 11 w. of Coiniecticul river, j
CAliOEUA, a settlement of the provincu; and

cnptaiiisliip of tlie Ilio (irande in I'nizil, situate on
the shore of the river Carabatang, near the coast.

CALDONO, a settlement of the province and
government of Popayan, in the new kingdom of
^iranada.

CALEBASSE, MoRNF, de la, or Morro bb
l.A Calaiiaza, a very lofty moiiiiUiin, full ofsharp
jioints, resembling the Monscrrate, in the centre of

the island of Martinique, and on the side which looks

to the n. r.

fCALEDONIA County, in Vermont, contains

21 towiv&liips, and has Connecticut river s. r. ; Or-
leans and Cbittenden counties n. w. ; Essex county
n. c. ; and Orango county, of which, untU lately,

it formed a part, s. s?.J

[Cai.kdoma, a ported the isthmus ofDarieiu
in the N. sea, 25 leagucsn. w. Hom the river Atrato.
It was attempted to be esta!)lislied l>y the Scotch
nation in Ki^S, and had at first all the i^romising
ajjpearance of success ; but the English, indiicnced

by narrow national prcjuilices, put every iin[)edi-

ment in their way, which, joined to the unheallhi-

ness of the climate, destroyed the infant colony.

See Darii'.n.]

CALECiUALA, a settlement and nvjVw^o of the

alcaldia mayor oi'VowwVx in Niieva l']span:i.

CAIJ"]MA1{, a settlement of the province and
corregiinic)/to of ('axamarquiUa or Paiaz in Peru,

with a good fort, in (he river Marafion. By means
of this river, commerce is carried on, and facilitated,

with llnanmachuco.
CALES, Point of, on the coast of Peru, of the

province and rorregimicrito of Arica ; one of those

which form port \ lo.

CALETA, a creek on the coast of Pern, in the

province and coiregiiihento of Santa, close to the

seFiii/ or land- mark of Moni])on.

CALI, Santiago DK,acity of Ihe province and
government of Popayan in the kingdom of Quito;
founded in the beautiful phiin at the foot of the

sierra, and on Ihe banks of the rich stream Cauca,
by Miguel Mnnoz, in the year 1557 : it was trans-

ferred from that s|)ot to a place at a small distance,

where it at present is, by Miguel Lopez. It is very
populous, Iertile, and abounding in mines, vegetable

productions, ami cattle, wliich is a great artic'c

of commerce : It is of warm temperature; its na-

tives arc csleemed the most skilful and ingenious

in the province, and its Indians were ot' so warlike

a nature, that they never would perhaps have been
brought into subjection, but for the persuasions of
the venerable Fr. Augnstin of (oruna, bishop of
Popayan. It is the naliv(> |)lace of Fatlier Diego
Caizedo, a singular missionary, and a man of ex-
traordinary virtues; alsoof I"'atherMiguclofSilva,a
missionary in the province of Mainas; both of the

abolished society of the .Jesuits. Twenty-nine
leagues from its capital, and 28 from Ihe jiorl ot Bue-
naventura in (he S. sea. Long. Hi" 2'J'. J -at. 'J-" 24'.

CALIBK^, a settlement of Ihe province and
I I 2
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govimnicnt of Popayan hi the kingdom of

QiiKo.
CALIBOGIJ'] Kivcrand Sound, on the coast of

S. Carolina, from the outlet of May and New
rivers.

CALIDONIA, a capacious, convenient, and se-

cure port of the province of IJarien, and kijigdom

of Tierra Finne, on tlie coast of the N *ea. Here

the Scotcli founded a colony iii«I establishment,

but were dislodged by ordti of the king, by the

Colonel Don Jiian Pi'i?! Pimicnta, governor of

Cartagena, in t!ie yi-'ar 1699. The ruins are yet to

be .seen of th^; above colony ; as also of a castle.

The French afterwards established themselves here

in J7di, butwere put to death by the Indians, who
immediately admitted the English, who possess a

small compact settlement, called IVevv Edinburgh.

In an uneven ground towards the s. there grows a

small plant of two long narrow leaves, each of

them of a distinct green colour. When taken to-

gether, they produce no eftect ; but being se-

parated, that of the lighter colour is a most active

and efficacious poison, anil produces instant death,

though the other is always an antidote. Of this

herb the Indians make use, applying the fatal secret

to their purposes of vengeance.

CALIFORNIA, Old, isan extensive peninsula

of N. America, lying between the tropic of Cancer

and the S3" h. lat."; washed on the p. by a gulf

of the same name, and on the zc. by the Pacific

ocean, or great S. sea ; lying within the three capes

or limits of cape St. l>ucas, the river Colorado and

cape Blanco de San Sebastian, which is called its

uH. limit. The gulf which washes it on the

e. called the gulf"of California, is an arm of the

Pacific ocean, intercepted between cape Corrientes

on the one side, and cape St. Lucas on the other
;

that is, between Mexico or New Spain on the >i. c
and that of California on the ic. It is nearly oQO

leagues in length Irom the cape of San Lucas to

the last reduced territory towards the w. Its w idth

is various, for, being at the aforementioned extre-

mity, H) leagues, it continues increasing to ^O, SO,

and 10 liatrues from one sea to the other. The cli-

mate is various, according to tiie different heights

ol the land ; but for tiie most part it is excessively

hot. The ground is uneven, rough, and barren,

full of ridges ofmountains, stony and sandy places;

lacking moisture, but abounding in mules, liorsis,

and neat catile, antl all sorts oi swine, goals, and

^lieep, wliicli have multiplied in the same propor-

tion as the dogs and cats introduc<'tl by the Spa-

niards. There is lonnd in the wooils a kind of ani-

mal, which, in the language of the country, is called

taj/r, about the size of a calf of a year and an half
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old, and very much resembling one; its head and
skin being lilic to those of a deer, its horns very

thick, aiicl similar to those of a ram: its hoof is

larue, round, and cleft like that of an ox ; thf tail is

small, and the flesh is well tasted and delicate.

There is also another animal here very liiie a sheep,

altiiougli somewhat largi r ; of these there are black

and white, bearing quantities of wool very eiisy to

be spun, and their flesh is very delicate. Here are

also found deer, hares, rabbits, bcrrcmlus, and
coi/oles, a species of fox, and called by this name in

Nueva Espana. Sometimes leopards have been
seen here, and a few years since some Indians

killed a wolf, an animal \Uiich had never before

been known in thesir parts. In the scirania, or

mountainous parts, there are wild hogs, cats, tigers,

and a species of beaver. This country abounds in

reptiles, as vipers, snakes of different sorts, scor-

pions, spiders, ants, lizards, and tarantulas ; but it

is free from bugs, fleas, and riiguas. Of birds, it

produces turtle-doves, herons, (juails, pheasants,

j)arlridges, geese, ducks, wild ducks, ring-doves,

and some birds of pic}, as sparrow-hawfts, vul-

tures, falcons, horned owls, eagles, anil also jack-

daws, those too which they call zopilotes in i\ueva
Espana, and others which they call auias, (or West
Indian crows), screech-owls, and different birds

not known in any other parts. This country is ex-
tremely ijarren of wood ; and only towanls the

cape of Sanducas, where the country is most level,

fertile, and temperate, are there aii^' trees to be

found. Here, however, we have lliat |)eeuliar tree

called the pilqjaiti, the branches of which are

fluted, and grow u() straight from its trunk, IxMr-

ing no leal'; on the same branch hangs the fruit,

Iiaving the rind covered with prickhs; so that it

appears to some to be a species of the /;/'«(;« (thistle

plant), although the fruit is wliiter and moii- deli-

cate : some produce fruit of a reddish, and some of

a yellow tint, which is extremely well flavoured,

and is either sweet, or a little acidulous ; the same
is esteemed an excellent medicine in the venereal

disease. From the fruit trees aromatic gums are

gathered in such nbnnilance that (hey are nuxed
with grease for careening (he bottoms of ships ;

and from the crude root of the iiirzialcs they com-
pose the drink so called. They have a sort of

aloes, from strips of which they make nets; and
from other herbs, in a manner whii;h is tiidy curi-

ous, they manufacturi- bowls and cruets (o eat and
drink out of. The Indians who inhabit the river

Colorado, fabricate from the same herbs troughs

or trays, which (hey call cotilas, so large as to con-

tain two hunilred weight of maize. In them they

carry l)y water fruits and dilJercul articles from one
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shore lo .nnothcr. 'I'liey liavc besides (he alimen-

tary Iicrb called i/uc<is, the Spanish potatoe, and
the gicanias,—'This country produces also olives,

figs, vines, wheal, maize, Kreueli be;ins. Mater

melons, melons, jjonrds, chickpeas, and all kinds

of S'^rden herbs, Cor which i( is iiideb(<;d (o ihe de-

suits, who (irst ])lanted iheni here. No mines have
been discovered here ; but there are suflicient in-

dications of" the existence ol' every sort of metal.

The quantity of fish and shell fish found on its

coasts is incredible ; it is of cVcry description, and
aiHonir others, the ))rofusion of pilchards is most
astonishing; tliese Ix'inij al certain seasons left in

shoals dry upon tlu; Ix'ach. W hales are also found

here, and oi. (he e.vierior coast shells of the most
beautiful lustre may be collected; some of these

being more brilliant than the finest mother of pearl,

and covered with a blue similar to that of the most

delicate lapis lazuli. Nor are pearls themselves to

be ibund in less abundance. It is true tha( the

Indian formerly used to throw the shell bearing

(his precious treasure into the fire, in order that he

might extract the oyster tor his food : but now, it

appears, he has learned lo hold it in due estimation,

instructeil by the Europeans. Tlie j>earl (i^lleries

in these parts are much favoured by tiie shallowness

of the water. This country was discovered in the

year ]a2(i by the celebreted Ilernan Cortes, as he

was endeavouring to find a passage from the N.
to the S. sea. Its conquest from that time had

of)en been attempted, but without elR'ct, until (he

year It)79, when, pursuant to the king's direction,

it was invaded by Admiral Don Isidro Otondo, and
was settled by the missionaries of the extinguished

order of the ilesuits, under Ihe direction of the I'a-

ther Liusebio Traiicisco Kino, who first began to

bring the infidel Indians under subjection. I\lany

changes and conquests have since taken place here,

under different officers appointed on the sev( ral

occasions; the relation ot which woidil however,
perhaps uimecessarily, dilate this artich; biyond its

proper limits. [The peninsula of Old California,

which equals England in ext<'nt of territory, and
does not contain the population of the small towns

of Jpswich or De[)tford, lies under the same parallel

with Ueniial and the Canary islands. The sky is

constantly serene and of a deep bbie, and without

a cloud ; and should any clouds appear (or a mo-
ment at the setting of the sun, they display the

most beaut il'id shades of violet, piir|)le, and gri.-en.

All those w ho had ever been in Old California, pre-

served the recollection of the extraordinary beauty
of this phenomenon, which depends on a particidar

slate of the vesicular vapour and the purity of the

air in these climates. No where could an astrono-

mer lind a more delightful al)o<le than a( ('umana,
Coro, (he ishind of Margerifa, and (he coast of

C'alil()riiia. liid unfortunately in this |)<-iiinstda

the sky is more bcautifni than lite earth. The soil

is sandy and arid, like the shores of i'rovenee
;

vegetation is at a stand ; and rain is very unl'rc-

quenl. .\ chain of mountains runs through the
centre of the pcninsida, o( which the moit elevated,
the Cerro de la Gi{rarita, is Irom 1100 lo I.'jOO

metres (frum 4592 «> 4920 feet) in height,
and ajjpears of volcanic orijtin. This cordilltra

is inhabited by animals, the most peculiar of which
liave been already enumerated. At th« foot ol'the

moimtains of California we discover only »aiid, or
a stony stratum, on which cyliiidiical c(u:ti {nr^a.

nos del Itttinl) shoot up to exlraord nary lieiLihts.

VV^e find few spring's; and tliif)iigli a particular

fatality, it is remarked that the rock, is naked where
the water si)rin<rs up, whih-there isnowa(er where
(lie rock is covered wi(h vegetable earth. W'here-
ever springs and earth hap|)en to be (og^'lher, the

fertility of the soil is immense. It was in these

points, of which the number is far from great, that

the .Jesuits established their first missions. The
maize, the jutroplia, and the diotcorca, ve>rc(,i(e

vigorously ; and the vine yields an exc<'llent grape,
of which (he wine resembles (hat of the Canary
islands. In general, howcv<'r. Old Calilinnia, on
account of the arid nature of the soil, and l!ie want
of water and vegetable earth in the interior oftlie

country, will never be able to maintain a great po-
pulation any more than the w. part of Sonora,
which is almost equally dry and sandy. Of all

the natural productions of California (he pearls

liave, since Ihe l(j(h cendiry, been the chief attrac-

tion to navigators f(»r visiting the coast of this de-
sert country. They abound particularly in the
*'. part of tiie peninsula. Since the cessation

of the pearl fishery near the island of Margerita,
Ojjposile the coast of Araya, the gulfs of I'anama
anil California are (he only quar(ers in (he .Spanish

colonies which supply pearls for (he commerce of
Europe. Those of California are of a very beauti-
ful water and large ; but they are frequently of an
irregidar figure, disagreeable to the eye. The shell

which produces the |'.<arl is particularlv to be
(bund in the bay of Ceralvo, ami nuiiul the isluids

of Santa Cruz and San Jose. The most valuable
pearls in the possession of the court <if Spain were
found in Iblj and Ilib.T, in the ex])editions of ,luan
Ydirbi and I'ernal de I'inadero. During the s(av
of (he Visitador Galvez in California, in J7()S and
1709, a private soldier in the prrsidio of J,oreto,

Juan Olio, was made rich in a short time by jx-'arl

fishing on the coast of Ceralvo. Since that period]
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ihc numbers of pearls of California hrongbt annually

to market is almost reduced to notiiing. Tlie In-

dians and Negroes, who follow the severe occupa-

tion of divers, are so poorly paid by tiie ivhites,

that the (ishery is considerecl asabniuloued. This

braiicli of industry iaiignishcs iVom the same ra'ises

which in South America have raised tlio price of

the Peruvian slieep-skins, tiie caoii/rAouc, and the

febrifuical bark of tlie quinquina. In t!alifoniia

the Jesuits obtained ac<>'i'pl<le victory over the

soldiery posted in th<- presidios. The court decided

by a cedilla ire', that all the detachment of Loreto,

even the captain, should be under the command of

tlie f:<('ii'r at the head of the missions. Tlie interest-

ius; voyages o( three .Jesuits, Eusebius Kiilm,

Maria .'^alvalierra, and Juan llguarte, brought us

acquainted with the physical situation of the coun-

try. The village of Jjoreto had been already

founded, under the name of Presidio de San Dio-

nisio, in 1097. Under the reign of Philip V. espe-

cially aftir the year 1744', the Spanish establish-

ments in Californa became very considerable. The
Jesuits displayed there that commercial industry

and that activity to which they are indebted (or so

many successes, and \\ Inch have cxjjosed them to

so many calumnies in both Indies. In a very few^

years they built 16 villages in the interior of the

peninsula. Since their expulsion in 17l}7, Cali-

fornia has lieen confided to the Dominican monks of

the city of Mexico; and it appears that they have

not been so successful in their estai)lishments of Old

California, as the I'ranciscans liav(! been on the

coasts of New California. The natives of the pen-

insula who do not live in the missions, are of all sa-

vages, perhaps, the nearest to what has been called

the state of nature. They pass whole days stretched

out on their bellies on the sand, when it is heated

by the reverberation of the solar rays. Like se-

veral tribes of the Orinoco, they entertain a great

horror for clothing. " A monkey dressed np does

not appear so ridiculous to the connnon (K'ople in

JMirope," says I'allier Venegas, " as a man in

clothes appears to the Indiansof (Jilifbrnia." Not-

withstanding this state of apparent stupidity, the

first missionaries distinguished difl'erent religious

sects among the natives. Three divinities, who
carrii'd on a war of extermination against each

other, were objects of terror among three of the

tribes of (Jaliibrni.i. The Pericues dreaded I he power

of' Niparaya, and the Menquis and the V'ejiilics

the power of S\ .lelipuran and Snmongo. Accord-

in" to the information obtained from the monks
wJio now govern the two Californias, the jiopu-

l;\tionof01d ('alifornia has diminished to such a

degree within the last thirty years, that there arc not

more than from 4 to 5000 native cultivators

(Tndios rciJ'fciJos) in the villages of the missions.

The number of these missions is also reduceil to

]6. The savages amount to only 4000, and it is

observed that tliose inhabiting the n. of California

arc somewhat more gentle and civilized than the

natives of the s, division. The princii)al villages

of this province are Lorcio, Santa Ana, and San

( N:irva California). It is a long and narrow ex^^

Joseph.

The part of the coast of the great ocean which
extends from the isllmnis of Old California,

or from the bay of Todos los Santos (.?. from the

port of San Uiego) to cape Mendocino, bears on
tiie Spanish maps the name of Ne\i California

tent of country, in which for these 40 years the

Mexican government has been establishing mis-

sions and military posts. No village or farm is to

be found n. of the port of St. Francis, which is

more than 78 leagues distant from cape Mendo-
cino. The pmvincc of New California in its present

state is only 197 leagues in length, and from nine

to ten ill breadth. Tlie city of Mexico is tiie same
dislance in a straight line from Philadelphia as from
Monterey, which is the chief jjlr.ce of the mis-
sions of New California, and of which the lati-

tude is the same within a few minutes w ith that of
Cadiz. At the time of the expedition of M. G'alvcz,

military detachments came from J>oreto to the port

of San Diego. 7"he letter-post still goes from this

port along the n. to. coast to San Francisco. This
last establishment, the most n. of all the Spa-
nish possessions of the new continent, is almost

undi,-r the same parallel with the small (own of Taos
in New Mexico. It is not more than 300 leagues

distant from it ; and though Father Escalante, in

his apostolical excursions in 1777, advanced along

the w. bank of (he river Zaguananas towards the

mountains De los Guacaros, no traveller has yet

come from New Mexico to the coast of New ('a-

lifornia.

From tlic example of the English maps, several

geographers give the name of New .Mbion to New
California. This denomination is founded on the

inaccurate opinion of the navigator Drake, who
first discovered, in l.")78, the h. w. coast of Ame-
rica between the 3^" and the 48° of latitude. The
celebrated voyage of Seba.stian \'iscaino is no
doubt 24 years posterior to the discoveries of
Francis Drake ; but Knox and other historians

seem to forget that Cabrillo had already examined,
in 1.542, (he coast of New (California to (he parallel

of 43", (he boundary of his navigalion, as we may
see from a comparison of (he ohl observafious of

latitude with those taken in our own days. Al-J
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flhousfli the wliolo slioro of New Cnlifornia was
farcf'iilly twamiiu'd l>y llif" ijrciit ii:ivi){iilor Srl);is-

tian \"iscairio, (as is |>i()vfil l)y jilaiis drawn up \)y

hiinsoir ill 160"2), tliis fine country was only, lir>\v-

evcr, orcMipii'il liy (ho Spani.irds I(i7 yrais aOrr-

•wnnls. The court of Mailrid drcailinsr h-sl tlie

other inaritiine powers of Europe sliould form

settlements on the «. to. coast of Anicricn, wliieh

mij^lii hecomc daiiijerous to the Spanish colonies,

gave orders to (he Chevalier dc Croix, the vireroy,

an<l (he Visitndor fialvez, to found missions ami
presidios in the pons of Sm Dii'icoand Monterey.

Forthis purpose two iiaeket-boals set out from tlie

port o( Sail bias, and ancliored at San Di<-go in

the month <>( April I7()3.

The soil of New California is as well watered

and tortile as that of Old Caliloiiiia is arid and
stony. It is one of (he most pictur<'sqne eoiintriis

whieii can be seen. 'J"he climate is naicli more
mild there (lian in Hie same latitude on the c.

coast of (he new coiidnent. The sky is foiTiry,

but the frequent foirs, -which rciulci i( dil)icul( (o

land on the coast of Monterey and San Francisco,

give vigour to vegetation and fertili/.e the soil,

wliich is covered with a black and spoiiiry carih.

Jn the 18 missions which now exist in New C'ali-

fornia, wheat, maize, and haricots (fr/so/es),

are cultivated in abundance. Barh-y, beans, h-n-

tiles, and si'irliamos, jjrow very well in the fields

in the grea(est part of the province, (iood wine
is made in the villajres of San Diego, San .hian

(^apistrano, San Gabriel, San l{iienaventura,

Santa Barbara, San I-nis Obispo, Santa Clara,

and San .lose, and all along the coast, s. and w.

of Monterey, (o beyond the 37' of latitude. The
iluropean olive is successfully cultivated near the

canal of Santa Barbara, especially near San Diego,
where an nil is made as good as that of the valley

of Mexico, or the oils of Andaliieia.

The population of New Calitornia, including
only the Indians attached to tiie soil who have
begun to cultivate their fields, was

in I7fl0, - - 7,748 souls

in J80I, - - 13,()()8

and in 181;^, - - ]5,!i62

Thus the number of inhabitants has doubled in

12 years. Since the foundation of these missions,

or between 17(if) and 180'i, there were in all, ac-

cording to the parish registers, 33,717 baptisms,

8009 marriages, and 1(),!)^4 deaths. VVe must
not attempt to dedere from these data the pro-
portion between the births and deaths, because in

the niiinb(>r of baptisms the adtdt hulians (/os

nfofUos)iirc confounded with the chililren. The
cstinaation of the produce of the soil, or the bar-

vests, furnishes also the most convincing proofs of
the increase of indni-try and prosperity (j1 New
C'lliforiiia. In 1791, according to the tables pub-
lished by M. (laliano, the Indians soweil in (lie

whole province only 874 bushels of wheal, which
yicWed a harvest of 15, H»7 bushels. The culti-

vation rtoubled in 1802; for the cpiantity of wheat
sown was 5;eK9 Ijushel.s, and the harvest 3J,57G
bushels. --,

I he following table contains the number of live
stock in 1802.

Oxen. Sheep. Hogs. iTorses. Mules.
67,7 82 i 07 172 1040 2 Is? 877
In 1791 (here were only 24,958 head ol' b'ack

rat(l<' (g(t)iii(h maijor) in (he whole of (he Inditui

villages. Tlie n. par( of California is iiihabi(ed by
tlic (wo iiadons of the Humsen and Kscelen. They
speak laiiguajrcs totally diflerent from one another,
and tlK-y (orm the population of \\w presidio and
the viilaire of Monterey. \\\ (he bay of' San Fran-
cisco (he languages of (he difler('n( (ribes of the
Matalans, Salseii, and (^uirotes, are derived from
a common root. Father Lasueii observed, that on
an extent ol 180 leagues of the coast of California,

from San Diego to San Francisco, no fewer than
1? languajres are spoken, which can liardly be
considered as dialects of a small number of mo-
ther languages. The population of New Cali-
fornia would have augmented still more rapidly
if the laws by which the Spanish presidios have
been governed for ages were not directly opposite
to the true interests of both mother-country and
colonics. By these liws the soldiers stationed at

Monterey are not permitted to live out of their

barracks and to settle as colonists. The Indians
who inhabit the villages of New Califoinia have
been for .some years employed in spinning coarse
woollen stufts, called frisadns ; but their princi-
pal occupation, of which the produce might be-
come a very consi(!i~rable branch of comnu'rce, is

the dressing of stag-skins. In the cordillera of
small elevation which runs along the coast, as well
as in (he neighbouring snxannns, there are neither
buflalos nor elks ; and on the crest of the moun-
tains which are covered with snow in the month
of Novemlx'r, (he btrrendos, willi small chamois
horns, feed by themselves. But all the toiesi and
all the plains covered with srrnniitia, arc fdled with
flocks of stags of a most gigantic size, the horns
of which are round and extremely large. Forty
or fifty of them are frt-quently seen at a time : they
are of a lirowii colour, smooth, ami without spot.

Their horns, which are not palmaled, are nearly
15 decimetres (4 A feet) in length. It is aflirmetl

by every traveller, that this great stag of New Ga-]
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nifornia is one of tlic most beautiful aniinyls of

Sp.misU America. It proliably dilleis from tlie

f»pi;((Av,$/j of M. llcarne, or tlie e//c of tlic L'niled

States, of wliicli naturalists have very improperly

made ilif two sjKcies of ccrvus Caiindensis ami

ccrvus Strongyloceros. Tlie horns of these sOig^s are

said to be nine feel long, and the animal, wlien

Tunning, throws uj) its head to vosl tiicni on its

back.

The Spanish and Russian establishments being

hitherto the only o»cs whicii exist on tlie n. w.

coast of America, it may not be useless here to

cniuneratc all the missions of New California

which have been founded up to ISOJ. This de-

tail is more interesting at this period than ever,

as the United States have sliown a desire to ad-

vance towards the w. towards the shores of the

great ocean, which, opposite to China, abounds
wilh beauiiful furs of sea otters.

Tiu; missions of New (Jalilbrnia run from s. to

n. in the order here indicated :

San Diego, a village founded in ITtiO, 15

!(;agiics distiuit from the most n. mission of Old
California. Population in 1802, 1560.

San Luis Rey de Francia, a village founded in

1798, COO.

San Juan Capistrano, a village founded in 1776,

1000.

San Gabriel, a village founded in 1771, 1050.

San l''ernando, a village founded in 1797, GOO.

San Buenaventura, a village founded in 1782,

950.

Santa Barbara, a village founded in 1786,

1100.

La Purissima Concepcion, a village founded in

1787, 1000.

Sau Luis Obibbo, a village founded in 1772,

700.
San Miguel, a village founded in 1797, COO.

Soledad, a village founded in 1791, 57o.
San Antonio de Padua, a village founded in

1771, 1050.

San Carlos de Monterey, capital of New Cali-

fornia, lounded in 1770.

San Juan Bautista, a village founded in 1797,
960.

Santa Cruz, a village fo\inded in 1794, 440.

Santa Clara, a village founded in 1777, 1300.

San Jose, a village founded in 1797, 630.

San Francisco, a village founded in 1776, \>ith

a fine port. This port is frequently conlbuiided

by geographers with the port of I)rake further

ti. under the 38" 10' of latitude, called by the

Spaniards the Puerto de Bodega. Population of

San Francisco, 820.
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The nuuib>^r of whites, .Vi^/c^, and Mulattoes,

wiioliveiu New California, either in the ;)re.s/(//o^,

or in the service of the monks of Si. Francis,
way be about 1300; for in the two years of
ISOl and 1802, there were in the cast of
whites and nii.ved blood 35 marriages, 182 bap-
tisms, and Sii deaths. It is only on this part of
the population that the government can reckon for

the flel'ence of the coast, in case of any militiiry

attack by the maritime powers of Europe. The
population of the iiilendancy of New California

was, in 1803, 15,600. Tlie extent of surface in

square leagues 2125, the inhabitants being seven
to each league.]

C.^LIGASl'A, a race of Indians of the pro-
vince and corrrgiiniento of Quillota in the king-

dom of Chile, to the w. of the city of San Juan de
la Frontera.

CALIMAIA, a settlement and head settle-

ment of the a/caldin viat/or of flu; IMelcpec in

Ndcva Espafia. It contains 260 tamilies of In-

dians, and is two leagu'^s s. s. w. of its capital.

CALIM.'V, a mounlain of the province and go-
vernment of Choco in the kingdom of Tierra

F"irine, on the heights of which there is a watch-
tower, with a fort commanding and delcnding the
entrance of the river San Juan.
CALLA-CALLA, a vciy abundant stream of

the kingdom of Chih-, in the district of Guada.
labqucn. It rises Irom the lakes of Iluaiia-

guc, runs w. and enters the V'aldivia near the

city.

CALLA-CALI, a settlement of tke province
and corrfg/wfVw/o of Collaquas in Peru.

CALLA-HUAIA, a large river of Peru, to the

e. of Cuzco, which descends from the cordillcra of
the Andes.
CALLAO, a Peruvian city and port of the S.

sea, much frequented, and carrying on a great

commerce with the other provinces of America,
and with Europe. It gained the title of city in

the year 167 1. It was well fortified when the

Dutch commander Jacques I'llermite laid siege to

it for tlie space of five months, in the year l624 ;

and here, it is said, that owing to liis failure in

this enterprise, he dieil of vexation. [On the n.

side runs Uie river which waters Lima, on which
side is a small suburb built only of reeds. There
is another on the ,«. side ; they are both called Pi-

tipisti, and inhabited ljy Indians. To the c. are

e-xlensive plains, adorned with beautiful orchards

watered by canals cut from the river. The town,

which is built on a low flat point of land, was
strongly fortified in the reign of Philip IV.; aud

numerous batteries command the port and road,
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irhicl) is Oic j^rcatcsf, finest, and safest in all the

S. sea. There is aiiclioragc every uUere in very

dcei> water, willioiit danger of rorks or siioals,

except one, wliicli is three cables length from tlic

sliorc, about the middle of the island of St. I/aw-

rencc, opposite La Galatea. The little island of

Callao lies just before the town. In tiie opening

between these two islands, there arc two small

islets, or rather rocks; there is also a third very

low, but half a leagne out at sea, s. s. e. from the

«. ::'. point of the island of Si. Lawrence. Near
tJie sea-side is the governor's house, whicli, with

llie viceroy's jialace, take up two sides of a square

;

the parish church makes a third ; and a battery of
three pieces of cannon forms the fourth. The
churches are built of canes interwoven, and cover-

ed with clay, or painted white. Here are five

monasteries, and an hospilai. The lionses are in

general built of slight materials; the singidar cir-

cumstance of its never raining in this country
renders stone houses unnecessary ; and besides,

these are more apt to suffer from earthquakes,

which are frequent here. The most remarkable
liappened in tlie year I7tfi, which laid ^ihs of
Lima level with the ground, and entirely demo-
lished Callao ; where the destruction was so en-
tire, that only one man, of oOOO inhabitants, was
left to record this dreadful calamity. Lat. 12° 2'

s. Long. 77° V w.^
CALLAPA, a settlement of the province and

corrr^imienln of Picajes in Peru.

CALI.APAMPA, a settlement of the province
and conegimk'iilo of Uuarochiri in Peru, annexed
to the curacy of Vauli.

CALLAQUl, Volcano of, in the province and
conTg-/w(/<7?/oof Ytala,and country of the Pelluen-
ches Indians, in the kingdom of Chile.

CALLAUCU-JAN, a lake of ihc province of
Guauuichuco in Peru, Irom whence rises the river

of Santa.

CALLE, a settlement of the province and cor-
regimiinto of Paucartambo in Peru, annexed to
the curacy of the capital.

CAI.I.IMON, a settlement of the province and
govermiicnt of Buenos Ayres, situate at the mouth
of the river Saladillo, on the coast lying between
the river La Plata and the straits of \lagellan.

CALLENMAKCA, a settlement of the pro-
vince and rorreginiidilo of Angaracs in Peru,
annexed to the curacy of Lircas.

[CALLIAQUA, a town and harbour at the
s. w. end of St. Vinc( nt, one of the Charibliee
islands. The harbour is (he bc.-t in the island, and
draws thither a great jiart of the trade, and the
principal inhabitants of the island.]
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CALLIQUE, a .settlement of the district and
coiregiiiiiciilo of Colchagua in the kincdom of

Chile, situate on the shore of the river Nilahu.
CALLllil, a settlement of the province and

<^;TcgJw*/c«/(»of Cochabamba in Peru, aimexed to

the curacy of Carasa.
C.\ r,l,lSEC,\S, a barbarous and savage nation

dwelling H. of the mountains of Guanuco in Peru.
Theycjirry on a continual warfare with then i-

tions of the Cepazos and CpcinononKis.
CA LLO, a settlement of the province of Quito,

in the district of the corrcgmicttta of Las Cinco
Lcfjuas.

Cali.o, a port of the coast of the S. sea, in the
province and govermticnt of Guayaquil.
CALT>UA, a small lake of the province and

captainf]iip general of Rey in Brazil, in the Rin-
con (le Turotetama.
[CALM Point, on the n. in. coast of N. Ame-

rica, lies within Bristol bay, on the n. side.]

CALMETITLAN, a settlement of the head
settlement of Zillala, and afca/dia moj/ur of Chi-
lajja, in Nueva Espaua; two leagues to the s. of
its capital.

[CALN, East and West, two townships in

Chester comity, Permsylvania.]

CALONCE, a small island of the large lake

Titicaca, belonging to the province and corregi-

mieulo of Omasnyos in Peru.
[CALOS, a bay on the w. coast of the penin-

sula of E. Floriila, where are excellent fishing

banks and grounds. Not far from this is a con-
siderable town of Seminole Indians. The Spa-
niards from Cuba take great quantities of fish here,

and barter with the Indians and traders for skins,
furs. Sec. and return with their cargoes to Cuba.]
CAliOTA, a city of the province and govern-

ment of Popayan, ibunded in the place called De
la (jn(brada,on the shore of the river Magilalena,
and near its source, by Juan Moreno, in the year
1543. It is of a warm and moist temperature,
abounding in gold mines, but very subject to tem-
pests, in which thunderbolts are observed to fall

frequently and in great numbers. The Paces In-
dians, the inhabitants, in conjunction with the
Pigaos, destroyed it, putting lo death the curate,
in the year 1041 ; and lieing deeply incensed
agaiiist the bell of the churehrbecause it used to
call ihem to mass, and to their instruction in re-

ligion, they endeavoured, by various means, to

break it to pieces, which (hey were not able to

efl'cct till (hey rolled it down from the top of a
mountain into a stony valley ; from which time, as

fame will have it, this bell is heard to sound here
w henever a tempest rises, and as ollcu as it is
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heard the tempest immediately subsides. Again,
wben it was resolved to rebuild tiie city at a small
distance, they collected the pieces of this bell, and
troin some of them formed another bell, reserving
the remaining pieces as a kind of precious relic

or specific against tempests, keeping tlicni shut up
in a box to which there are two keys, one of whicli

is kept by the curate, and the ofiier by the bishop

of Popayan, who distribute bits of this bell, in

order that they may be urought up in the tongues

of other small bells ; and indeed, so much are they

esteemed, and so common have they become, that

there is not a iiouse in the kingdom but has in it

thia relic, as a specific antidote against tempests.

CALPA, Sax Andres de, the head settle-

ment of the alcaldia mayor of Atrisco in Nueva
Espana, situate in a spacious and pleasant valley,

with a convent of the religious order of San Fran-
cisco. It contains 200 families of Indians, and 50 of
Spaniards, Musters, and Mulattoes, who live in the

manufacturing communities in its district, where
are cultivated hemp and flax. These articles are
used only in the making of rigging and coach-
harness. Four leagues and a half n. w. of its

capital.

Calpa, another settlement of the province and
corregimienfo of Caxatambo in Peru, aimexed to

the curacy of Cochamarca.
CALP.VNAPA, a small village or hamlet at-

tached to Cochoapa, of the alcaldia mnyor of
Talpa in Nueva Espai'ia. It contains 47 families

of Indians.

CALPI, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of Riobamba in the kingdom of Quito.
In its district there is a large tract of country call-

ed Choquipoglio.
[CALPOLALPAN, a mountain in New Mex-

ico, wliicli abounds with quarries of jasper and
marble of diflcrent colours.]

CALPULALPA, San Mateo de, the head
settlement of the alcaldia mayor of Ixtepexi, of the

province and bishopric of Oaxaca in Nueva
Espaiia. It contains 430 families of Indians, with
the people of its district, who employ themselves
in the cultivation of cochineal and in the weaving
of cotton.

CALPUTILAN, with the dedi(atory title of
San Mateo, in the head settlement and alcaldia

mayor of Gucjozingo, of the same kingdom. It

contains 20 families of Indians.

CALPITITLAN, a settlement of the head
settlement and (tlcaldin mayor of Toluca in Nueva
Espafia. It contains 12.5 families of Indians, and
lies at a little distance to (he s. of its capital.

CALTA, Point of, on the coast of the province
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and captainship of Seara in Brazil, between the

rivers Guamare and Scorgovive.

CALTENGO, San Josi;ph de, a settlement

of the head settlement and alcaldia mayor ofCuer-
navaca in Nueva Espana.
CALUALCHI, Point of, on the w. coast of the

island of Puertorico, between that of San Fran-
cisco and the port of Anasco, in front of the island

of Desccho.
CALUARIO, Mountain of, a settlement of the

Capuchin missionaries in the province and govern-
ment of Guayana, of the kingdom of Tierra
Firme, on the shore of the Orinoco.
Caluaiiio, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Yenezuela. It rises in the sierra of Car-
rizal, runs $. and enters the Orituco.

CALUMA, a river of the kingdom of Quito,
which passes through the plains of Ojiba. From
these plains it takes its name, which it afterwards

changes into Caracol. It rises in the mountains
of Chimbo, runs from .?. ts. to n.r. and afterwards

turning from n. e. to .?. Zi\ takes a short turn from
«. to s. and enters the Babahoyo, near the settle-

ment of this name.
CALUO, Port, a large bay of the province and

captainship of Pernambuco in Brazil ; situate be-

tween the port of Las Piedras and the settlement of
San Benito.

C.VLVERT, a county of the province and co-

lony of Maryland, one of the 10 which compose
that province ; bounded by the county of Charles,

and divided from the same by the river Paluscent,

being also in the same manner divided from the

county of Prince George.

CALYERTOWN, a city of the province and
corregimiento of Maryland, capital of the county
of Calvert.

CALZON, Island of, one of those lying to the

«. of St. Domingo, between the s. point of Cacio
Grande and Panuelo Quadrado.
[CAM Island, one of the small Virgin islands in

the West Indies ; situate near St. John's, in the

King's channel.

J

CAMAGANDI, a river of the province and go-
vernment of Choco. It rises in the mountains, and
runs into the sea on the w. coast, emptying itself

into the gulf of Tucuniari or Darien.

CAMAMEU, a small river of the province and
country of the Amazonas, in the part possessed by
the Portuguese. It runs from ». to s. in a ser-

pentine course, and enters the Rio Negro, between

the Jacuapiri iind the Anavillana.

(',\MAMIJ, a scltlenienl of the province and

rajitainshp of L«s Illicos in Brazil ; situate on (he

shore of the river of its mime.

(
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Camami', n river of tlic same province and
kirigduni, which rises in (lie sierra Chnpadn, runs

to r. and empties itself into the sea, close hy the

sand-bank of its name.
Cam AMU, Sand-bank of, lying at the month of

the river of the same name, where llicre is a fort or

castle, called Nnestra Sefiora de Gracia, to defend

the entrance of the river.

CAMANA, a province and corregimiento of

Peru ; bounded n. zp. and «. by the province of

lea, w. e. by that of Lucanas, e. by Ih; t of

Parinacochas and Condesuios, .i.e. by that ot Col-

lahuas, and zc. by the S. sea. If extends in lengtli

25 leagues, from the n. w. to the s. e. extremities,

and in its widest part from e. tow. it is 14 lca:^nes.

It is composed of manj- valleys, which for the most

part terminate on the coast, and arc thus called,

viz. Mages, Camana, Quilca, Ocoiia, Atico, Cha-
parra, Ci)ala, Yauca, and Acari. To the s. and
before the valley of Mages, there lies a valley of

the name of Sihuas, which is 10 leagues in length.

The five valleys towards the s. belong to the tem-

poral jurisdiction of this province ; but inasmuch

as relates to the ecclesiastical jurisdiction, appertiin

to the province of CoUahuas. All these valleys

abound \n pimento, vines, of which they make wine

and brandy ; with figs and seeds, particularly in

Mages; with these productions a large commerce
is carried on with the neighbouring provinces.

The temporatuve here is similar to that of Lima.
Towards the sierra, rain is not unfrequent, and in

that part are many mines of gold, whicli, however,

owing to the hardness of the metsds, the immense
expenccs of working, and the great mixture of

alloy, render but little profit. Here are also mines

of copper, and upon a very lofty mountain called

Huantiapa, are mines of crystal of various colours.

All these valleys are irrigated by rivulets running

down from the si(rra; and many of these swell

prodigiously in the rainy months, which are Ja-

nuary, February, and March. The rest of the

year these valleys suffer much from drouglif, with

the exception of those of Mages and Ocona, which
are always well watered with streams abounding
in king-fish, lisas, and prawns. In the former

valley, in particular, is found an animal much re-

sembling a cai, which lives upon these king-fish.

This province is poor, aud its inhabitants are a
wretched race, dispersed over many valleys, and
living upon dried figs instead of bread. There
arc various cr;.ijks upon the coast, in which fish

are caught in considerable quantities, and carried

to be sold in the sierra. There are also some small

islands \s here they go to collect huancoy which is

the duug of a certain bird, and used foi niauuring

the valleys. The reparlimientn in this province

formerly amounted to .')2,6(X) dollars, and it paid

yearly 420 for alcavala. Its population is con-

tained in 14 settlements, which are,

Quilca, Valle de Chaparra,
Aplao, Tocotay,
Muantuqui, Atiqnipa,
Ocona, Acari,
Caraveli, Yncata,
Valle de Atico, Yaica,
Chala, y«qui.

Camana, the capital of the above province, is

situate two leagues from the sea, on a Iwautiful

and delightful spot. It is watered by the Mivc^es,

just before this river enters the sea, where it takes

its course round a most charming grove tenanted

by a variety of birds. The population was for-

merly large, but at present its inhabitants scarcely

amount to the number of 1500 souls, owing to the

greater part of them having emigrated to Arequipa.

There is a small bay on the coast, of the same
name, where quantities of fish arc caught. [Laf.

16° 17' .?.]

CAMANAN, a river of the province and'co-

lony of Surinam, in that part of Guayana which is

possessed by the Dutch. It rises at the end of the

serranias of Rinocole, runs e. and enters into the

Mazarroni.

CAMANESTIGOUIA, or Tres Rios, a

fort belonging to the French in Canada, on the

banks of the lake Superior, and at the mouth at

which it runs into Christinaux.

('AMANICO, a settlement of the province and
government of Venezuela ; situate on the shore of

the river Aquirre, between the settlements ofAraure
and San Carlos, and to the e. of the latter.

CAMANTI, a settlement and asienlo of the

mines of the province and corregimiento of Quispi-
canchi in Peru.

{3 a MANX I, a lofty peak or eminence of the

above province, on tlie side of two lakes, being ex-
actly in the line which divides this province from
Paucartambo, s. of the settlement of Marcapata.
CAMAPETA, a river of the province and cor-

regimiento of Pomabamba in Peru. It rises in the

Cordillera of the Andes of Cuchoa, runs in a n. n. e.

direction, and enters the rich stream of the Beni.

CAMAPO.i, or Camapla, a river of the ter-

ritory of Cuiaba in Brazil. Sre Taquaiii.
CAMARA, or Carajais, a small settlement

belonging to the Portuguese, in the province and
by the river of the Amazonas ; situate on the shore
of the large river Negro, somewhat above the city

of Barcellos.

CAIVLiliAGIBI, or Camubigi, a river of the

K K 2
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captai/iship of Pcrnambuco in Brazil. It rises near
tlie coast, and runs into tlir sea !)ctwcen tlie An-
tonio Graiido anil tho Tolavinianclia.

CAMAHATUIiA, a small river of the captain-
ship of Paiaiba in Brazil. It rises near the co:i'i(,

runs c. anil enters the sea between the settlements

offlorjre Pinto and Cionzalu.

CASlARGO, a settlement of (l>c province and
government of La Sierra (.'oida, in the bay of

Mexico and kin<jdoni of iNiieva Espaua ; foniiiied

in the year 17.50 '>/ the Connt of Sierra fiorda,

Don Josepii dc- Escandon, colonel of the militia of

Querctaro.
('A.M.VflGOS, a settlomenf of the province and

caplaiiialtip of Espiritn Santo in Brazil.

CAMAKI, a vory lolly mountain of the pro-

vince anil government of (lUiyana, or Nueva An-
daiucia, oti the banks of the river Itari.

CAMARON, a river of the province and co-
' lony of Surinam, in the part of Cinayana possessed

by the Dutch. It rises at the end of (lie ,«fn-fl«i'/^

of Rinocotc, runs towards the e. and enters the

Mazarroni.

Camauon, a cape on the coast of the province

and government of Honduras, between the river

Urare and the Bayamo.
CAM.V RONES, Bay of, on the coast imme-

diately between the river La Plata and the straits

of Majjellan. It lies -14^4/ to s. between the

bay of San Jorge and port Eeones.

Camauones, another port of the coast of the

.S. sea, in the province and corrcgimiaito of Arica.

It isinlat. 19^16'.

(^AMARo.NT.s, a river of the same province and

rorregimicnlo.

C'AMATA, a settlement of the head settlement

and akaldin vuiyor of Tinguindin in Nueva
Espanu. It contains 200 families of Indians, in-

eluding those who live within the neighbourhood

of its district, and is the last of those settlements

under the same jurisdiction.

Cam ATA, a settlement of the province and cor-

rcs^iii.icnto of Larecaxa in Peru.

.C.VM.WtVS, a barbarous n.ation of Indians;

who live scattered among lh<; woods and on the

banks of the lakes formed i)y the river Ucayale to

the e. and who carry on a continual warlare with

llieir ncii^hbours the Cunivos. Discovered in the

year 16>(i.

CIAMB.U, S\s Miran i, nF., the head settlement

of the ulraldia mat/or of Kilotepec in Nmva
Espafia. it contains 665 families of Indians, and

is three leairm's to I he e. u. e. of iis capital.

('.AMB.\UI{\LA, a seMlcmcnt of the province

ftud curi<2iii'i<nlo of (^oquimbo in the kingdom
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of Ciiilc. In its district there is a parish chiircli,

also difTercnt mills for the manufacturing of me-
tals, .ind an ap[)aratus tor tbunding them.
CA.MBAS, ;i barbarous nation of Indians dwell-

ing s. ol the river Ucayale, and n. of the Paucar-
tambo. They live a wandering life in the woods,
and are connected with the nation of the Piros.

CAMBOI.V, a river of the province and coun-
try of the Amazonas, in the territory of the En-
cabellados Indians. It runs c. and afterwards

turning to .«. s. e. enters the Maranon, opposite

the town of Onivia.

CAMBRIDGE, the half-shire town of Middle-
sex county, MassachnseKs, is situate upon the n.

arm of the river Charles, near Charlestown, and
seven miles to the ti.to. of Boston. It contains some
beautiful streets and buildings ; was tbrmerly called

N.'w-town, and had its name changed to Cam-
bridge. Its university contained, previous to the
reign of Queen Anne, more than -tOOO choice
books. The college consists of a president, five

collegiales, and one treasurer. There was likewise

a college for the Indians ; but not being made use
of for this purpose, it was converted into a print-

ing oflice.

rCan)bridge is one ofthe largest and most respect-

able townships of the county. Its three parislies,

Cambridge, Little Cambridge, and Menotomy,
contain three Congregational meeting-houses, one
for Baptists, and another for Episcopalians, a
number of very pleasant seats, antl 21 15 inhabi-

tants. The elegant bridge which cormects this
_

town with Boston has been described under the

head of Boston. The compact part of the bridge

is pleasantly situated S\ miles w. of Boston, on the

M. bank of Charles river, over which is a bridge

leading to Little Cambridge. It contains about

100 dwelling houses, lis public buildings, be-

sides the edihces which belong to Harvard nniver-.

sily, are the E|nscoi)alanil Congregational meeting

houses, and a handsome court-house. I'he college

buildings arc four in number, and are ol biick,

named Harvard, Hollis, and Massachusetts halls,

and Holilen chapel. They stand on a benuliful

green, which spreads to (he ;;. w. aiid exhibit a

pleasiivg view. This university, as to ils library,

lihilosopliical apparatus, and proli'ssorships, is at

present one ot the first literary institutions on that

continent. It takes its date trom the year U)j8,

seven years after the first settlement in the town-

ship, then called New-town. Since its establish-

ment, to July 1791, .JJ99 students have received

honornr}' degrees from its successive cillicers. it

has generally from 110 t«> '200 students. The li-

brary coutains upwards of P2,000 volumes. The
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cabinet of minrrals in tlio museum confnins flic

mon- uscliil iiroduclioiis ofiiatuiv ; aiulcxceptiiiij

what art- called the precious stones, there nrp very

few substances yet (liscovered in the mineral kin<*-

tloni, but what may be tbund here. Tlic univer-

sity owes this n()t)!e collection of minerals, i\,m\

several otlier natural curiosities, to the munificence

of Dr. Ivell!.om of Loadou, and to that of (he re-

public of France.]

[Camhuiugi;, a post-town of Ninety-six (lis-

tricf, in the upper country of S. Carolina, where

the circuit courts arc held. It contains about 6')

houses, a court-house, and a brick oaol. The col-

le?e, by law instituted here, is no better than a

grauuuar-school. (See South Capolina.) It is SO

miles )i.n.w. of Columbia, 50 n. by zc. of Au-
frusta in Cieoriria, I-IO ;?. w. of Charlestown, and
76'2 s. w. of Philadelphia. Lat. 3i° 9' «.]

[Cambridgi:, the chief town of Dorchester

county, Maryland, is situated on the v. side of

Choptank river, about 13 miles e. s. e. from Cook's

point at its mouth, nine k'. s.zi). from Newmarket,
and 57 s. e. from Baltimore. Its situation is

healthy, and it contains about 50 houses and
a church. Lat. 38^34' w.l

[CAMiminr.K, in Franklin couiitj, Vermont, is

situated on both sides of La Moille river, about 20
miles w. of lake Ciiamplain, and has 359 inhabi-

tants.]

[Cambridge, a township in Grafton county,

New Hampshire, e. of Androscoggin, and 5. of

Umbagog lake.]

[CAMi!RiuGF,,a(ownshipinWashingtoncounty,
New York. By the census of 1790, it contained

4996 inhabitants, including 41 slaves. By the

state census of 1796, it appears there are 623
electors.]

CWlIiU, a small river of the island ofJoancs,

or Marajo, on the coast of Brazil. It runs e. and
enters the sea at the mouth of the arm of the river

of the Amazorias.

CAMHUTO, a settlement of the province and
corrcsi'iiiifiilo of Omasiccos in Peru ; situate on
the e. shore of the lake Titicaca.

CAM FN County, in Edenton district, North
Carolina, is on the w. e. corner of the state. It

has 4033 inhabitants, including 1038 slaves.

Jonesborough is ihe chief town]
[Camuin Distrift, in the ujiper country of

S. Carolina, has Cheraws district on the ti.e.

Cteorgetown district on the s.e. and the state of
N. Carolina on the ti. and is divided into the
following counties, F'airfield, Uichland, Clareii-

ilon, Clarcniont, Kershaw, Salem, and Lancaster.

It is 82 miles from h. to .?. and CO from c. to ui.
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and contains 38,265 inhabitants, includini: SS65

slaves. This ilislricl is watered by the Wateiee
nr ('atabaw river, anil its branches; the upper

part is variegated with hills, generally fertile and

^>«lI irrigated. It produces Indian corn, wheal,

rye, Vmh-Icv, tobacco, and cotton. The Calabaw
Indians, tUo only tribe which reside in the state,

live in the ft. part of tliis district. Sec Ca-
TA»AW.]

[Casidrn, a post-towQ, and chief of Cam-
den district, S. (Carolina, li> Jvershaw county,
stanils on the e. side of Wateree H^cr, 35 miles

n. e. of Columbia, 55 s. zc. of Cheraw, IgO w. by
w. of Charlestown, and G43 .«. w. of {'hiladeVjihui.

It is regularly laid out, and contains about l2f>

houses, an Episcopal church, a court-house, and

gaol. The navigable river on which the town

stands, enables the inhabitants to carry on a lively

trade with the back country. Lat. Di" 20' n.

Long. 80° 42' a'. This town, or near it, was the

scene of two battles in the late war, on the IGtIi

of August 1780, between Gen. Ciates and Lord
Cornwallis, in which the American general was
deti?aled. The other was a brisk action between

Lord Rawdon and Gen. Greene, on the 25th April

1 78 1. Lord Rawdon sallied out of the town with

800 men, and attacked the American camp, which

was within a mile of the town. The Americans

had 126 men killed, and 100 taken prisoners, and

the British had about 100 killed. The town was

evacuated the 9th of May, in the same year, after

Lord Rawdon had burned the gaol, mills, many
private houses, and |>art of bis own baggage.]

[Camden County, in the lower district of Geor-

gia, at the s.e. corner of the state, on St. Mary's
river, contains 305 inhabitants, including 70 slaves.

Chief town St. Patrick's.]

[Camden, a small post-town on the zv. side of

Penobscot bay, district of Maine, and the s. east-

ernmost township of Lincoln county, having

Thomas town on the .«. ai. 35 miles n.n.e. from

Pownalborough, and 228 miles «. e. from Bos-

ton.]

[CAMDr N, a village in Kent county, slate of De-

laware ; about four miles 5. zc. from Dover, and
five n. zc. from Frederica.]

C.4M1LLE, a mountain of Nova Scotia, or

Acadia, on the bank of tlie river St. Lawrence.
[Camim-us, one of the military townships in

New \ ork, v). of Salt lake, and about 18 miles

s. iv. from fort Brewinglon.]

CAMINA, a selliement of the province and

forrrgjwfV?;/') of Asangaro in Peru.

C.VMINDEl, orJACiiA, a small river of the

province and caplaimhip of Maiafian in Brazil.
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It rises near the coast, runs w. between the Otatay
and the Pergiucas, and enters the sea at an equal
distance from each.

CAMINOS, Dos, a settlement of the jurisdic-
tion and akaldia mnyor of Tixtlaii in Nueva Es-
paila ; situate on the coast called De Cajon>;s. It

contains 80 families of Indians, who, Aom their

beini;: at a considerable distance /"'om the capital,

endure many inconvenience- and privations: but
barren as the place is, they find means of subsist-

ence, from its bci"^ tiic direct road for all passen-

ger and carriers, who, either with goods belong-
ing to t'<e king, or with private property, pass
from Mexico to Acapulco, whenever the n)arkets,
owing to the arrival of the China fleet, are open at
that port.

CAMISAS, a settlement of the province and
captainship of Rcy in Brazil, on the banks of the
river Curucay.
CAMISETA, Torrent of, a strait of the river

Orinoco, where this river passes in a precipitate
course through two channels formed by tremen-
dous ridges of rock.

CAMITLIPE, a settlement of the capital of
Xocotla, and akaldia mai/or of Tlapa, in Nueva
Espana. It contains 42 families of Indians, who
are employed in the culture of maize, French beans,
cochineal, and various indigenous fruits, in which
consist their commerce. 'Two leagues h. e. of its

capital.

CAMOA, a settlement of the province and go-
Tcrnment of Cinaloa ; one of those which belonged
to the missionaries of the abolished company of
the Jesuits.

CAMOAES-MERI, a river of the province and
captainship of Rey in Brazil. It is the same
wnich, a little after its source, takes the name of
ltapel)a.

CAMOPl, a river of the province and govern-
ment of (Cayenne in the kingdom of Tierra Firmc.
It rises in the mountains, and enters the Yacopo
just Ijcfore this river runs into the sea,

CA.MORI N, a small island of the coast of Brazil,

in the province and captainship of Rey. It is

close to that of Canamea.
CAMPANA, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Daricn in the kingdom of Tierra
Firtne, which rises in the mountams of then, coast,

and enters the Uayano.
(Jampan A, a mountain on the coast of Peru,

in tijf |)rovincc and coirerrimiento of Truxillo, near
the settlement of Manciclie.

tWMPANARlO, a settlement of the province
and government of Cumaoa, on the coast, near

\YiXi Escondido.
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CAMPANERO, Sierra del, raoiintiins

of the province and captainship of Rcy in

Brazil.

[CAMPBELL County, in Virginia, lies e. of
Bedford county, on Staunton river. It is 45 miles

long, and 30 broad, and contains 7685 inhabitants,

including 2488 slaves.]

[Campbell-Town, a villagein Dauphin county,
Pennsylvania, which stands near a water of Quiti-

pihilla creek ; 13 miles e. of Harrisburgh, and 96
n. a", of Philadelphia.]

[CAMPBr.LL-TowN, in N. Carolina, is a
large and flourishing town on a branch of cape
Fear river, 100 miles above Wilmington, having,
according to Bartram, " above 100 houses, many
wealthy merchants, respectable public buildings,

a vast resort of inhabitants and travellers, and con-
tinual brisk commerce by waggons, from the back
settlements, with large trading boats."]

[Campbell's Fort, in the state of Tennessee,

stands near tiie junction of Holston river with the

Tennessee ; distant 135 miles from Abingdon in

Washington county, Virginia, and 445 w. of
Richmond in Virginia.]

[Campbell's Salines, in North Holston, in the

state of Tennessee, arc the only ones that have yet

been discovered on the upper branches of the Ten-
nessee, though great search has been made for them.

Large bones, like those found at Big Bone lick,

have been dug up here ; and other circumstances

render the tract which contains the salines a great

natural curiosity. Captain Charles Campbell, one
of the first explorers of the w. country, made
the discovery of this tract in 1745. In 1753 he
obtained a patent for it from the governor of Vir-

ginia. His son, the late General \Villiam Camp-
bell, the same who behaved so gallantly in the years

1780 and 1781, became owner of it on his death.

But it was not till the time of his death, when salt

was very scarce and dear, that salt water was dis-

covered, and salt maile by a poor man. Since

that time it has been improved to a considerable ex-

tent, and many thousands of people arc now sup-

plied from it with salt of a superior quality, and

at a low price. The tract consists of about 300
acres of salt marsh land, of as rich a soil as can

be imagined. In (his flat, pits are sunk, in order

to obtain the salt water. The best is found from

30 to 40 feet deep; after ])assing through the rich

soil or mud, from six to 10 fret, you come to a

very brittle lime-stone rock, with cracks or chasms,

through which the salt-water issues into the pits,

whence it is drawn by buckets and put into the

boilers, whicii are jilaced in furnaces adjoining the

pits. The hills that surround this flat are covered
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with finctimbor; and a coal mine has been disco-

vered nol tar from it.]

CAMPEt^HE, San Frakciscode, a to\»n of

the province and government ol \'uca(iin in the

kingdom of ^Jiiatemala, (bunilcd by the Captain

Frantisco de Moiitcjo, in the year 1540. It was

oriiiinally on llic bank of a river, where at present

stands l!i<^ .settlement of Tenozic. It was afterwards

removeil to tlte river Potonclian, more properly

calii d Cliampotnn ; and, lastly, it chanajed its

sit nation lo the b.iiiks of the river San Francisco,

bi'inij; notable lor the convenience of its port, which

is one of the mo.st frequented, and receivins; more
nicnhandize tlian any other in the same i^nlf. 'I'he

city is small, deteiided by three towers, called J^a

Tuerza, San Roman, and San Francisco ; atid these

arc well provided with artillery. It has, besides,

a parish church, a ct>nvcnt of the order of San

Francisco, another of San Juan de Dios, in which

is the hospital bearing the title of Nuestra Senora

de los Remedios ; and, outside of the city, another

temple dedicated to St. Roman ; to whom particu-

lar devotions are paid, and who is a patron saint.

In this temple there is held in reverence an image

of our Saviour, with the same title of San Roman,
which, according to a wonderful tradition, began,

previous to its being placed here, to eftect great

miracles ; accordingly, it is said, that a certain

merchant, named Juan Cano, being commissioned

to buy it in Nueva Espana, in the year 1665,

brought it to this place, having made the voyage
from the port of Vera Cruz to the port of Cam-
peche in 24 hours. The devotion and confidence

manifested with regard to this clligy in this district

is truly surprising. There are also two shrines out

of the town, the one Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe,
and the other El Santo Nombrc de Jesus, which
is the parish church of the Negroes. This town
has carried on a considerable commerce in the dye-

ing woods of Campechc, which it used to ship,

together with other articles, such as black wax
and cotton ; but this has greatly fallen off, on ac-

count of the distressing invasions that it has ex-

perienced. The first of these was by the English,

who took and sacked it in the year 1659; after-

wards by the pirate Lewis Scott, in J678; and
again by the Ilibustiers, in 1685, when the prin-

cipal fort was burnt and destroyed. It afterwards

became a wood iidiabitcd by birds and animals.

[In the Maya language, cam signifies serpent,

and peche the little insect (acarus), called by the

Spaniards garnpata, which penetrates the skin, and
occasions a smart pain. Between Campeche and
Merida are two very considerable Indian villages,

called Xampolan aud Equctchecan. The expor-
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talion of wax of Yucatan is one of the most lucra-
tive branches of trade. The habitual population
of the town is 6000.] Lat. 20". Long. 90 25'.

C'ami'eciii;, SuffOA he, a sand-bank of various
sonodings, which extends itself round the point of
the province of \'ncaliui for many leagues ; in the
navigation of which the <jrcatest care is necessary,
as many vessels K«ve been shipwrecked on it.

CAMPIiV, a settleti»cQt of the province and go-
vernment of \ ucalau and Cumpeche in the king-
dom of Guatemala.
[CAMPO Bf.iio, along and narrow island

on the e. coast of Washington county, district of
Maine, and the n. easternmost of all the islands <»f

the district. It lies at the mouth of a large bay,
into which Cobscook river empties, and has com-
munication with Passamaqnwldy bay on tiie h. by
two channels ; the one between the tc. side of Deer
island and the continent, the other into the mouth
of Passamaquoddy bay, between Deer island and
then, end of Campo Rello island, which lies ia
about lat. 45° n. The s. end is five miles n. re.

from Grand Mannan island.]

[CAMPTON, a small township in Grafton
county. New Hampshire, situated on tiie e. bank
of Pemigcwasset, the n. head water of Merrimack
river ; 35 miles «. e. of Dartmouth college, and
67 II. w. of Portsmouth. It was incorporated in
1761, and contains :J95 inhabitants.]

CAMPUCIIO, Monno ue, a mountain of the
province and co»reg?w/(w/o of A rica in Peru, on
the sea-coast, near the island of Yquesque.
CAMSANA, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Arica in Peru, annexed to the
curacy of Tarrapaca.
CAMSEAU, orCAvsi-Au, a strait formed by

the coast of Nova Scotia and the island of Cane
Breton.

'^

CAMSUARE, a populous province mentioned
in the dictionaries of Cornelio and La Martinierc
which accord with the Count Pagani, in his de-
scription of the Amazonas ; but neither do the Fa-
thers Acuna, Tritz, and Maquiu, or the celebrated
La Condamine, who were intimately acquainted
witii that country, make any notice of it.

CAMU, a very abundant .stream of the island of
St. Domingo. It rises in the coidi/Uia of the
mountains which are to the tc. of the ciiy of
La Vega, rims n. and parsing through the
neighbourhood of that city, turns e. and, after-
wards inclining to the s. s. e. enters the sea in the
large bay of Samana, forming various islands at
its mouth.
CAMUEIP, a small river, also called Saw

Fhancisco, in the province imd caplaintliip of
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Seara in Brazil. It runs«. and enters the sea be-

tween (lie f;un><.ipiiino and the settlement of Nues-
tra Si-nora del l{(»>;iiio.

CAMLiJ, a river of (lie islniul of San Juan of

Piiertorico. It rises at tlie loot of a nioimfain

near tlie n. coa^t, and enters tlie sea betvveen the

Arrecibo and the Guajayaca.
CAMUrt, a small river of «I'c province and go-

vernment of (iuaj ana, nr Nncva Andalucia. It

rises to. of the cit v o( Real Corona, and passing

at no j^reat di'-t<»nce to the n. of the same, enters

the Ariii.

Cl.lJUTA, a settlement of the province and
captainship of Parii in Brazil ; situate near the

strait leading to the navigation of the river of the

Annzonas, and at the mouth of the Tocanlines, in

which is the fort of Gurupa. It is the property of

A ntonio Alburqiierque, Coelo de Carvullo, in For-

tugal.

CANA, Santa Cruz de, a town and real of

some gold mines of the province and government
of Darien, in the kingdom of Tierra Firmc, situate

near the coast qf the N. sea, and at the source of

the river Tarena. It lias l)een famous for theqimri-

fities of gold extracled from it, the same having

been uniformly carried to (lie royal treasury at Pa-

nama. For its (lelence it had a fort, with a de-

tachment of the guard of the al)ove city, « ho

have oftentiiues put *othe sword Indians in the act

of attempting to close the mines.

Cana, a river of the island of St. Domingo,
which rises near the >i. coast, runs w. n. w. and en-

ters the Jaque, or Santiago, between the Guarobin

and the Guarabi.

Cana. See San Isidiio.

[CANAAN, a thriving township in Lincoln

county, district of Maine, situate on Kennebeck

river, about seven miles «. of Hancock, and 233

n. by e. of Boston ; incorporated in I7S8, and

contains 454 inhabitants. A plantation in Han-

cock couiity is also thus named, having \32 in-

habitants.]

[Canaan, a township in (iraflon county, New
Hampshin', 10 miles r. of Dartmouth college; in-

corporaU:! in 17()l. In 1775 it contained G7, and

in 1790, 4M3 inhabitants.

j

[Canaan, a township in Lilchficld county,

Connecticnl, e. of llousalonic river, having Mas-

snchuselts on the n. Here is a forge and slilting-

niill, encteil on a m-w construction ; and the iron

UM(1 here is said to be excellent. In the mountains

of Canaati are Ibunl valuable specimens of mine-

rals, particularly had and iron. It lies (JO miles

n. of Newhaven, and HI /;. ^c. from Hartford.]

[Canaa.n, a township iu Essex county, Ver-

mont, is the n. easternmost town in the state.

It stands at tlu! toot of the Upper Great Monad-
nock, and has 19 iidiabitants.]

[Canaa.v, a township in Columbia county,
New York, having Kinderhook on the xo. and
Massachusetts e. It has G692 inhabitants, includ-
irg 35 slaves; 603 of the free inhabitants are
electors.]

CANaBE, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Paraguay,
CANABEKI, a river of the province and co-

lony of Nova Scotia, which runs s. zc. and enters

the San Juan just before this empties itself into the
bay of Fundy.
CANADA, or New France, a province and

colony of N. America, the limits of which are
esteemed various, and have in fact been the
occasion of ma)iy disputes and wars between the
French and the English, Some maintain that it

extends from Florida to the extremity of N, Ame-
rica, or from 33° to 65^ n. hit. ; but the country
properly called Canada is a small part of the
above territory, situate *. and e. of the river St.

Lawrence. Others assert that its limits are, on
the n. the latul of Labrador or New Britain, on
the c. the N. sea and New England, on the s.

Florida, and on the vo. Nucvo Mexico; according
to which, it would extend itself from 25^ to 53^ n.

lat. and from 16° to 93!^ ic. long, but the utmost of
its extent is commonly taken from .^. :o. to w. e.

that is, tiom the province of Pudoan in Nucva
Espaila to cape Charles in the bay of St. Law-
rence, which computes to about 900 leagues. The
Baron of Hontam allows its limits to reach only
from 39"" to (55° of lat. that is, from the s. part of
lake 'Erie to the n. of Hudson's bay, and in

lengdi fro'u the river Mississippi to Race cape in

Newtbundlaiul. According to the late observa-

tions of Mr. Bellin, t!ie province of Louisiana ex-
tends many degrees farther to the re. of the above
river. The climate of Canada is very various:

The whole of the part iidiabited by the French, to

the shore of the river St. Lawrence, is excessively

Cold during llie winter, altliougli hot in sutnnu'r
;

the other parts, as far as has at present Ikjcu dis-

covi'n-d, contain immense forests, lakes, aiul rivers,

anil the cold is tluTC very great. Nevertheless,

f(-r(ile plains are not wanting, which produce all

kinds of grain, fruits, and plants ; of the latter the

tobacco plant is most abundant, and is parlicularly

cidlivaled by tlu' French. The foiesis abound in

deer, daiitas, wild cats, hulls, many kinds of goals,

wolves, and ollur animals ; also in a variety of

birds. The plains, whith arc well irrigated, alibrd

excellent pastures, iu which breed numerous iicrds

I
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of cattle, both of the Lircrer and smaller kinil. On
the nioiintains is foiuul pit-coal, and some even
assert tliat llicre are also mines of silver and other

metals, tln)u£jli to tlie present day we have never

beard of sncii mines iiaviiig been worked. In the

nncnltivati'd wastes of an immense extent, are

found l)i'av;rs, and in the rivers and lakes every

kind o\' fish. Its principal lakes are Erie, Michi-
gan, Huron, Superior, Frontenac or Ontario,

Nipysitiij, Tomiscaning, and many other of less

note ; bnt the largest of all is lake Superior, situ-

ate farther ;/. than the rest ; this is 100 leagues

in hMigth, and 70 in breadtli, and in it are various

islands, viz. Royal island, Philip, I'ont, tMiartrain,

Maurepas, St. Anne, St. Ignace, Tison, and many
smaller ones. All tliis extensive country is full of

the largest rivers, the enumeration of wliich would
be tedious : the two principal, however, are those

of St. Lawrence and Mississippi: (lie former of

these abounds in a profuse variety of excellent fish,

and receives various other rivers in its course.

The entrance oftlie bay of St. Lawrence is situate

between the cape lletag of the island ofNewfound-
land, and N. cape of Royal island, or Cape Breton.

The Mississippi, wliich runs through the greatest

part of the province of Louisiana from n. to *. is

calli J by tiie French the river of St. Louis, and
by the nalives Misehispi, Mississippi or Mescha-
ganuMJ, from its inundating vast tracts of lanil at

the time of its flushes. The French cstabiislied

themselves in this province in the year 1535, under
the command of Jacob ('artier. They also com-
menced a commerce with the Indians, taking of

them hides in exchange tor brandy, tobacco, pow-
der and shoi, axes, and all kinds of iron tools ; and
for the jiroper conducting of this mercantile s\'s-

teni, a body of men were estnblished, called ruri-

ners of the mountain, who, traversing in their

canoes the widest likes and hirgest rivers, carry at

the present day, with incn dible industry and pa-

tience, elf'cts to the most distiiat inl:«.iid and un-

known parts. These people bronglil llicir hides to

the fair of Montreal, which wa'; held in June, when
large feasis were made, and guards t'slablished

under the directions an»l assistance ot the governor,

for the maintenance of order ; a |irecaiilion mo'-t

necessary, when il is considereil ho*v many savage
nations were assembled, some conung ire n a thou-

sand miles distance. A trade is also e iiiied on by
the canal, in as much as many sto;» v. ilh tlteir mer-
chandize a) Albany in Now Vork, where tliey pro-
cure the desired eiTeets '.\ith t>'ore conveniee.ee

llian at Montreal ; (lius avoiding (lie lalK)iir of

a journey ofmore than 200 miles, and the obligation
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of buying at second hand what they thus obtain at
the fiisl. The French likewise (ind it much more
t(i iheir advantage to buy their efK'cIs of the Fng-
^h at New York, than to bring them from their
colonics, encountering the froublesoiuc navigation
from the mquth of the river St. Lawrence to Mont-
real. The EngU^h, under the command of General
Wolfe, conquered xWi^ province at the expence of
much bloodshed, and wltW (he loss of the general
himself. They remained inaswsol it by the peace
of the year 17tj3, establishing (Tn order to avoid
occasions of dispute in future) its limits by a line
drawn through the middle of (he river Mississippi
and the lakes Manrepas and Ponlehartrain to tb©
sea ; but it was delivered over to the French in the
peace of 1783. Its capital is Quebec.
[INDEX TO ADUniONAI, I.NFORMATION RE-

STFCTiNf; Canada.
1. SitU'itiiDi and Jyiv/sio>i.i.—'-2. Climate.—3. J^rt-

tural curiosit'('s.--A. Soil and productions.—5.

Iielii;iun.—ii. Popiilat/o'i.—l. Manners and cus-

toms.—8. (toxernment.—Q. The miHtari/....\Q.

I.nws.— ll. IJd of soTemors.—]2. lioads and
distances.— 13. E.vrencfs of frovernment .-—li.
Commerce.— 15 /exports and Imports.— 16. Fur
trade.— 17. General hlstorij.

1. Situation and Division.— The British provinces
of Upper and Lower Canad^i, con-titufed by act of
])arli:iinent in 1 "9 1, comprehend the territory here-
tofore called (Janada. They lie between 61° and
81" w. long, from London, and between 42° 30'
and 52^ n. Int. ; in length about 1400 miles, and
in breadth 500. Bounded n. by New Britain and
unknown ctmntries; e.hy New Britain and the
gulf of St Lawrence ; s. e. and 5. by the province
of New Brunswick, the district of Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, New York, and the lakes

;

the zo. boundary is undelined. Tiie province
of Upper Canada is the same as what has been com-
monly called the Upper Country'. It lies «. of the
great lakes, and is separated from New York by
the river St. Lawrence, here called the Cataraqui,
and the lakes Ontario and Erie. J>ower Canada
lies on both sitles (lie river St. Lawrence between
(i>° and 71° zo. long, from London, and 45^ and
52^ n. lat. and is bounded .v. by New Brunswick,
Miine, New Hampshire, Vermont, and New York;
and w. by Upper Canada. The line between Up-
per and Lower Canada commences at a stone
boundary on the //. bank of lake St. Francis, in
St. Lawrence river, at the cove r^'. of Point au
Boudet, tlience n. to Ottawas river, and lo its source
in lake Tomiscaning, thence due n. (ill it strikes

the boundary of Hudson bay, or New Britain.]

L h
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[Upper Canada includes all the territory to the w,

uiul 5. of tlie said line, (o tiie utmost extent of the

country known by the name of C-anada.

2. Climate.—Winter continues witli such sev<?-

rity from December to April, as that tlie l.trgest

rivers are frozen over, and the snow lies commonly

from four to six feet deep during <''»^ winter. But

the air is so serene and clear. .•»kI the inhabitants so

well defended against t'le cold, that this season is

neither unheaitliv "or unpleasant. Tlie spring

opens sudde'ily, and vegetation is surprisingly

rapid. The summer is delightful, except that a part

of it is extremely hot. The climate of Lower Ca-

nada is liable to violent extremes of heat and cold ;

the thermometer is sometimes up to 103^ of Fahren-

heit ill summer, and in winter o(j^ below

0, These extremes do not, however, last above

two or three days at a time. The average of sum-

mer heat is, in general, from 15'^ to 80^, and

the mean of the cold in winter about 0. It is the

general opinion of the inhabitants that the winters

are milder, and that less snow falls now than for-

jiierly ; that the summers are also hotter. This

might be easily accountetl for by the improved

slate of the country. The clearing of the woods,

and cultivation of the lauds, together with the in-

creased population, must naturally have a consi-

derable etlect upon the climate. It has been ob-

,served by some of tlie religious orders who have

'been in the practice of keei)ing meteorological

journals, that the winters arc as hard as they were

lormerly, though somewhat shorter, and the sum-

mers rather longer, but not hotter than tiiey used

to be. TJie winters sometimes differ so materially

from each other, as well as the summers, that no

accurate estimate can be formed, sullicieiit to as-

certain whether the changes that take place, are

-occasioned by any increase or diminution of the se-

verity of the climate. It is possible that a very

hot summer, by heating the soil beyond the usual

depth, can occasion the inil(lue«s ot (he subsequent

winter. The Canadians feel tlie cold more than

Kuropeanson their first arrival. The constant use

«»f stoves renders them very little b<'tter than hot-

house plant,s during winter, an<l in suunner they are

expoM-tl to a burning sun. These things do not

aflecl the Eurtipean constitution for the (irft two or

three years, but afterwards it becomes as sensible

to tlie Inat and cold as that of the ("aiiadiaiis. It

inny astonish those who have heard such dreadful

arf'oniils of a Canadian winter, but (he proplc of

(Jn-at Uritain suffer more from the cold th:iii (lie

pi opl«' of ( 'anada, or at least iJiey are more exposed

l<) \t ; for they seliloni luakc pny initteriai alteration

in their dress, cither summer or winter ; and, with
their open fire-places, they are burning on one side,

and freezing on the other. This, however, hardens
the constitution of an Englishman, while the stoves

and warm clothing of Canada, mImcIi often heat
the body beyond what the climate requires, weaken
and debilitate the frames of those who reside in that
country'. A j)roper attention, however, to heat and
cold, is all that is requisite for an I']uropean to en-
joy the most perfect health in Lower Canada. The
months of March and April are in general very hot,

andthesun then begins to have great (lower, which
is considerably heightened by the reflection of the
snow and ice. The inhabitants are more tiinned bj
the reflection of the snow in these months, than
they are at any other season of the year by the sun.

It is likewise so very hurtful to the eyes, that they
are obliged to wear shades of green gauze fastened

to their hats. The snow begins to melt early in

April, and by the second or third week it is gene-
rally all gone ; during this period both walking in

town, and travelling in the country, are very incon-

venient . The streets of Quebec are inundated with
snow-water, and the kennels liave the appearance
and sound of so many little rapids. The ice in the
river is seldom totally gone before the first week in

May. The breaking'up of the ice in tlie vicinity

of Quebec is not attended with any remarkable
noise or appearance ; but at Montreal, and the
upper parts of the river, where it is frozen quite

across, it has a grand appearance, and breaks up
with loud reports. The lake ice comes down in

prodigious quantities for several days, bringuig

with it the roots and branches of trees which it

tears from the islands and shores in its progress.

Until this has passed, none of the river vessels can
leave Quebec tor Montreal. Vessels, however,
sometimes arrive tVom Europe in the midst of it,

as was the case in 1807. The first vessel that ar-

rived from JOnrope in 1808, came up to Quebec on
the 19th of April, nine days earlier than the pre-

cetling year. The river, however was fiiil of ice,

which fioatc^d with the tide in large masses. The
vessel was forced ashore on the island a few days
before it got uj) to the town, and was near being

lost. The progress of vegelatioii, as soon as the

winter is over, is exceeiliiigly rapid. The trees

obtain their verdant foliage in less fli.in three

weeks; the fields, which the autumn lj<'ton- were
aiinarently burnt up, are now ailorned with the

ricuest verdure. Spring can scarcely be said to

exist before summer is at hand. Tlie productions

of the field and the garden are brought in (jiiick

succession to the markets ; and frcth meat, poultry,]
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{^and vi;getablc(«, now resale the inhabitants, wlio
lor so nrtiiy months had been confined trv their

frozen provisions. Tlie montlis of .May and Jnn«
arc often wrt, soniotinies greatly (<> the detriment

of imshandrv. In tiic sprin<r ot Is07 the u«'ather

was (innsnally wet, from thi- latter end of .April

until the 10th of .Iniie, when it cleared up, after a
most violent tiinnder-storih which happened on the

9lh. During M.iy, scarcely a day jiassed without

rain, and the weather was excessively changeable :

Fahrenheit's thermometer was sometimes as high

as 73, and at other limes as low as 20, in the course

pf 2-1 hours. The farmers had not finished sow-

ing by the middle of June, though they in general

pet all their wheat into the groimd by the SOfh of

RIay. Some people are of opinion, that sowing
late answers best in t'anada, as thcground has then

time to imbibe the heat of the sun after the snow
has melted ; and that wheat sown in June is ripe

as soon as that sown in May. The practice of the

Canadian liirmers is, however, contrary to this

theory. Tluuuler and lighting do not very often

visit Canada; but when they do, their violence is

great, and damage generally ensues. 'J'he follow-

ing is a tolerable correct slate of Fahreidieit's thermo-

meter in the shade during the summer of 1807:

Lowest. IIis;hesl.

May - - - 20 - - 75 continual rain.

June - - - 30 - - 90 rain the fir^t week, after-

wards dry and warm.
July - - - 55 - - no dry and sultry.

August - - 68 - - DO fine warm weather with lit-

tle rain.

September 46 - - 78 fine mild weather.

The spring, summer, and autumn of Canada,
are all comprised in these five months. The rest

of the year may be said to consist wholly of winter.

One of the greatest plagues to which the inhabitants

of Canadtr are subject, are the common house-flies,

which are extremely troublesome in the montlis of

June. .Inly, and August. Thestoves keep them alive

in winter, and the sun restores them to their full

vigour and powi-rof annoying in the summer. The
stini; of the nuis<piito, an insect abounding in all

moist or shady situations, is trifling at first, but

the next day is extremely painful, and sometimes

dangerous, if violently rubbed. The best remedy
is to Mash the part with some powerful acid, such
as leinon-JHice or vinegar. The brulots or sand-

flies are so very small, as to be hardly perceptible

in their attacks, and your forehead will be stream-

ing with blood before 3'ou are sensible of b«irig

amongst thenu These are the otdy disagreeables

that arc attached to a Canadian sunnner ; were it

free from them, it would be equal to that of any

other country in the world ; but as it, is a burning
sun, house-flies, mu'-qiiitos,arid sand-flies, certainly

prevent the finest months of the year from being

^'ioyed in full perfection. The summer of JS08
was tUe holiest that lias been known for several

. years in <^anada. In the months of July and
August, the tU/!rmometer was several times at f)0

ami 95, and one ot two days it rose to 103 in the
shade, at Montreal anfl the Three Rivers. At
Quebec it was 101 or 102. The fall of the year
is the most agreeable season in (JaniMJa. The sultry
weather is then gone, and the night trosK luiye en-
tirely destroyed the venomous insects, or reniWrcd
them torpid.

3. Natural airiositics.—The flicc of Lower Ca-
nada is remarkably bold and striking. 'J'he noble

river St. Ijawreiice, flowing more than 400 miles

between high lands and lofty mountains, sometimes
divitled into channels by large islands, and at other

times intersected by clusters of small ones : nu-

merous rapid streams, rolling from the neighbour-

ing mountains, breaking over steep precipices, and
mingling their waters with the grand river; its

bold and rugged shores, lolly eminences, and slop-

ing valleys, covered with the umbrageous fol age of
immense forests, or intcrsper.sed with the cultivated

letllements of the inhabitants,—present altogether to

the eye of the spectator a succession of the most
sublime and picturesque objects that imagination

can conceive. Beyond the rapids of liichlicu,

which are situate about 400 miles from the entrance
of the Si. Lawrence, the country assumes a more
level aspect; the mountains retire to llie n. and s.

tis far as the eye can reach, leaving all that part of
Canada, exteiuling to the .?. <;'. and ri. e. an almost
iriterminabl<! fiat. l''rozeii oceans, gulfs, and bays

;

immense lakes and wildernesses, diversified at limes

by chains of enormous mountains, form the features

of the remaining part of the British settlements in

N. ."Vmerica, which extend from the coast of La-
brador to the sea of Kamfscliatka and the Pacific

ocean, and to the n. beyond the Arctic circle.

The mountain on which Quebec is built, and the

high lands for several miles along the St. Lawrence,
consist chiefly oi black lime slate. A few moun-
tains in the neighbourhood are composed of grey
rock stone ; but I hey, for the most part, stand on a
bed of lime slate. About a yard from the surliicc

this slate is quite compact, anil without any cracks,

so that one cannot perceive it is a slate, its particles

being im])erceptil)le. It lies in strata which vary

from three or four fo 20 inches thick, and upwards.

In Quebec the strata lie in some paits diagonally,

in others almost perpendicular, but none iiorizon-

lally, and bear every mark of having been violently]

L L 2
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[agitated bj some convulsion of nature, wbich must
liave sliaki'ii tlie mountain to its very fouiulatiou.

Possibly it mijilit have lost its iiorizontal direction

by tlieeartliqnakc of liiUo. In the unpaved strccfs

of Quel)cc this slaty stone strikes out in comers at

the surface, and injures the shoes extremely. Tlic

narrow crevices between the shivers, which arc very

thin, arc conuiionly filled >'»th a fibrous white

gvpsum ; the lamer cr^'Cks are in particular parts

oithe rock tilled lip with transparent quartz crys.

tals, the I.irsya' of which are about two inciics in

lenjjth, and three or four in circuniterencc; but in

peiJeral they are extremely small, and many resem-

ble well cut polished diamonds. A sort of black or

grey spar is also frequently met with in the rock.

Most of the old houses are built of the lime slate,

but it shivers into thin pieces on the outside after

being exposed to the air lor some time : the ma-
sons, however, have a particular manner of placing

the pieces of stone, which prevents them from

cracking, except a little on the outsiilc. The new
public buildings, fortifications, and many of the

private houses belonging to the gentry at Quebec,
have of late years been built with the grey rock

stone, which has a light and handsome appearance,

and is of a more durable nature. The mountains

and high lands in the vicinity of Quebec, and for

many miles below, consist of diflerent sj)ecies of the

lime slate, and of the grey rock or lime stone, more
or less impregnated with grey and black glimmer
and quartz, fibrous gypsum aiul picrre au calu-

met. The latter has received its name from the

French, who, as well as the Indians, frequently use

it for the heads of their ( alumets or tobacco pipes.

It is a lime stone of rather a soft though compact
texture, and may be cut with a knife. Iron, cop-

E;r,
and lead ore, are found in diflerent parts of

ower Canada, though not to any very great ex-

tent. Iron is most abundant, and lias been disco-

vered chiefly on the n. side of the St. Lawrence,

about Batiscan and Three Rivers. It was formerly

believed thai a silver mine existed near St. Paul's

bay, about .H n\iles Ik'Iow Quebec, on the?;. shore,

several pieces of ore having been discovered, which
resembli'd that metal : it has since been found to

consist only of lead, which lies in veins in a mcuin-

tain of grey rock stone. No very important dis-

coveries have hitherto been made in the mineral

world of I^dwer Canada; though in tiiat, as well

as in evi'ry other branch of natural history, there is

snfRcient in that country to occupy the attention of

the philosopher. Some mineral springs have be<'n

di!«c<)verc«l in differi-nt parts of the province; one
or two were found in the neighU)urli()od of Three
Riven, but arc now cither lost or remain unnoticed.

Another was discovered in the suburb of St. John,

just M-ilhout the walls of Quebec ; this has been
iept open for several years, and belongs to an old

French woman, who has a small house adjoining

it. Many of the gentry walk out to this house in

the summer about six o'clock in the morning, and
drink the waters, which are reckoned extremely
salulirious ; they are tasteless, but it is necessary

to hold your nose when you drink them, for they
have a very unplea>ant sulphureous smell. Several

excellent springs of" fresh water gu>h out of various

parts of the rock. The inhabitants, however,
chiefly use the river water, though it is not reckoned
very wholesorie in winter. The water is conveyed
in barrels from (lie river to all parts of the upper
and lower towns by (he carters, who charge si.x-

pence or ei<;litpence per barrel according to (he dis-

tance. In ilifferenl parts ol the country, and par-

ticularly the vicinity of Quebec, are to be foimd
rock stones of various shapes and sizes, lying scat-

tered in the fields, meadows, and plains. Some of

them measure nine or ten tact in circumference, and
from three to four feet high ; and some even have
been met with considerably larger. They are

mostly of a grey colour, round-shaped, and of a
very close and iiard substance, impregnated with

black, red, and white glimmer and spar. They
lie upon the soil, having no connection with any
rock or bed of stone ; and a per&oii caimot view
then\ without asking himselfthe question, how, and
in what manner, such large masses of stone came
there ? It was upon one of these stones tiial Cieneral

W^olfe is said to have breathed his list. On the

whole, few natural curiosities are to be found in

Lower Canada, excejjt rapids, cascades, and falls.

Amongthe latter, those of Saguenay, Montmorency,
and Chaudiere, are the chief ; au accon.it of which
may be seen under tlieir propter articles. There
arc two smaller rapids near Slontreal, one about
araileanda half below tliecilj', and the other about
five miles above: the latter is called Sault St.

Louis, or the Fall of Si. I^ouis ; but it is a mere
rapid, similar to those of the Richlicu, exce|)t (hat

the river at St. J^ouis is divided into chaimels by
two or three small islands, which form, with the

rapidity of the agitated stream, a very picturesque

and beautiful view. The cascades, near the boun-
dary line between Upp<'r and Lower (/anada, arc

of a (lilferent description to the rapids of Itichlieu,

St. lionis, &.C. and seem to present an almost in-

superable bar to the navigation of the river between
the two provinces: this obstacle is however in

some measure removed by (he construction of locks

and canals on the w. shore, through which

the battcaui and siuall vessels pass. The cascades]
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I'nre about (\vo miles in lenjsjtli, and arc »s violcnlly

agi(a(al in liio calmest wcatlier, as the ocean Ls in a
gale ot wind. The waters appear as if they rnslictl

into an immense ijnll, and were hoih'd up aijain hy
some siihterranean (ire. Ralls of timl)er, and hirgc

scows, laden w ith barrels offlour, pot-ash, and pro-

vision^, pnsslhrontrh tliese tremendous rapids every

year wiih stitrty ; but smaller vessris cannot attempt

it witliout imminent danirer. About three miles

alxive the aiscades, are the rapids of the Cedars
;

they are less violent than the former, but are infi-

nitely uiore danc;i rolls than the Jiichlieu and St.

Louis; yei the t'aiiadians and Indians are so very

expert in the management of their canoes and
batteaux, that an accident very rarely happens in

passing any of the rapids.

4. Soil and Productions.—Though the climate be
cold, and the winter long and tedious, the soil is

in general very good, and in many parts both plea-

sant and fertile, producing wheat, barley, rye, with
many other sorts of grain, fruits, and vegetables ;

tobacco, in particular, thrives well, and is much
cultivated. The isle of Orleans near Quebec, and
the lands upon the river St. Lawrence, and other

rivers, arc remarkable for the richness of the soil.

The meadow grounds in Canada, which are well

watered, yield excellent grass, and feed great num-
bers of great and small cattle. Within the last 20
years, great quantities of wheat have been raised

in Canada, and exported to Great Britain. The
temporary scarcity experienced in England, at

certain periods, increased the demand for that

article, and encouragcil the Canadians to cultivate it

with more spirit than, till then, they had been ac-

customed to. The fruit of Canada is not remark-
able either for goodness or cheapness, except straw-

berries and raspberries, which are brought to

market in great abundance during tlie season. They
arc gathered on the plains at the back of Quebec,
and in the neighbouring woods, where they grow
upon the ground, or among the shrubs, in wild
luxuriance. The poor Canadians send their chil-

dren to gather them, and afterwards sell them to

Ihe inhabitants at a moderate price. It is an
agreeable sight to view the fields covered with
strawberries in blossom or ripe, and few per-

sons keep them in cardens. The raspberry bushes
are intermingled with the underwotxl of the forests,

and aftonl an agreeable treat to those who arc fond
of rambling in the woods. That pleasure is, how-
ever, more than counterbalanced by the musquitos
and sand-flies, which never fail, for three or four
months in the sumnier, to annoy those who ven-
ture to penetrate their abode. Apjjlos ntid peurs

arc procured from Montreal, where thcj grow in

more abundance and in greater perfection than in

any other part of Lower Canada. They arc sold

fijr much the siime price as in England. The
i»pplc which is most |irized is what tiiey call the

pomme gr/s, a small light-brown apple somewhat
rcsemblini; the russefin in a|)pearance. Many per-

sons say, thai it is superior to any l!;n;:;lis!i apple.

Bread is not cheap in (anada, and cetierally of
very indiflerent quality,, though several Seoicli

bakers have emigrated to tliat country. I'hej

complain of Ihe want of yeast at ocrtain seasons:

their bad bread is perhaps oftener ocn«>,ioned by
the itidifl'erent flour whi'h they purchase of the

Ilabitans in the market-place at a low price, art4

which they mix with the better sort of flour sup-

plied from the mills of Colonel Caldwell, Messrs.

Coltman, and others. The soil of Lower Canada
is composed of great varieties, and is more or less

fertile as it approaclies to the n. or s. Tim high

lands, with good management, would yield very

tolerable crops, but the Canadians arc miserable

farmers. They seldom or never manure their

land, and plough so very slight and careless, that

they continue year after year to turn over the same
clods which lie at the surface, without penetrating

an inch deeper into the soil. Hence their grounds

become exhausted, overrun with weeds, and yield

but very scanty crops. From Quebec, the capi-

tal, to Montreal, which is about J70 miles, in sail-

ing up the river St. Lawrence, the eye is enter-

tained with beautiful landscapes, the banks being

in many places very bold and steep, and shaded

with lofty trees. The farms lie pretty close all the

way ; several gentlemen's houses, neatly built, shew
themselves at intervals, and there is all the appear-

ance of a flourishing colony ; but there are few

towns or villages. Many beautiful islands are in-

terspersed in the channel of the river, which have

an agreeable effect upon the eye. I'or further

account of the productions of this country, see

Quebec
5. lidigion.—When Canada surrendered to the

English, the free exercise of the Roman Catholic

religion was stipulated for, and granted. ItsS mi-

nisters were also to be protected and supported as

they had Ibnnerly been ; the Jesuits and Recol-

lets oidy excepted, whose orders were to remain

as they then were, without receiving in future any
augmentation of their numbers. While there ex-

isted an individual of their order, the revcnuci

and properly belonging to it were to lie at his

disposal ; f)ut at his death they reverted to the

king, and the order became extinct. 0\ Ihe three

religious male orders at that time in existence, the

priests alone were allowed to increase their num-]
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[bcrs, and (o ofticiate in every respect as tbey had

been accnslomod lo under tlie French government.

The tl-niale orders beini^ charitable institulions,

and bcn<'ficial lo the colony, were also allowed <<>

exist, and were permitted to fill up their vacancies

and increase their establishments as they had for-

merly done. They were to be protected in their-

persons and pro[)erty, upon tLe same footing as

under the French srovernment. As many as about

nine-tenths of the inli'ibitants of these provinces are

Roman Catholics, who enjoy, under the present

eovernme'if, (he same provision, rights, and pri-

vileij-vs, as were granted them in 1774, by the act

ot'tJie 14th of George 111. The rest of the people

are Episcojjalians, Presbyterians, and a few of al-

most all the different sects of Christians.

6. Population.—The population of Canada has,

in the course of the last 40 years, more than trebled

itself. The first census after the English con-

quered the country, was made by General Mur-
ray in 1765. This estimate falls considerably

short of the populition of 1758, as mentioned by

Mr. Ileriot in his recent work. Mr. lleiiot states,

that " the white inhabitants of Canada amounted

in 1758 to 91,000, exclusive of the regular troops,

who were augmented or diminished as the cir-

cumstances or exigencies of the country might re-

quire; that the domiciliated Indians who were

collected into villages in different situations in the

colony were about 16,000, and the number of

French and Canadians resident in Quebec ^\as

nearly t?000." If the Indians and inhabitants of

Quebec are not included in the first number, and we
suppose the Indians arc not, as Mr. Heriot parti-

cularly mentions white inhabitaiits, the total popu-

lation, exclusive of regular troops, would then be

1 15,000. The jirovince of Canada was not divided

into Cpper and Lower till the year 1792 ; the

census', therefore, that were taken antecedent to

that period, included the population of the whole

colony. We are not acquainted with the source

from whence Mr. lleriotderived his information, but

the census of General Murray, seven years subse-

quent to 1758, stated the entire population of the

province to be, rxclnsive of the king's troops,

7C,'i75. This luimber included the Indians, who
Tvere stated to amount only to 7400. Here is a

ast and surprising decrease of the inhiibitunts in

the course of seven years ; and upon the supposi-

tion that the numbers in 1758 were 115,000, there

is a loss ofno less than 38,725 ; but talcing it only

at 91,000, still there is a decrease of 14,725 of the

colonists and native inhabitants. We may easily

suppose that a long war, and finally the subjuga-

tion of the country, by a power totally opposite in

national manners, character, and principles, must
have occasioned a considerable (liminution of its

population ; for besides those who were lost io
battle, numbers no doubt emigrated to Old France,
or to other countries where they might find a go-
vernment more congenial to their habits and senti-

ments. If we look at the nnmi)cr of Indians whom
Mr. Ileriot states to have been domiciliated in the
province in 1758, and the number given in by the
census of 1765, we shall there alone find a loss of
8600. It is possible that the ravages of war might
occasion this great loss, for in the course of a cam-
paign, the Indians are oftencr opposed to enemies
of their own ilcscription than to the European ar-

mies, and their mode of fighting occasions a greater
slaughter. We have no doubt, therefore, that

this remarkable decrease of the population ofCa-
nada, in the course of so short a period, may be
satisfactorily accounted for, when we consider the-

war that preceded the conquest, and the very nn-
»etlled state of the country for a considerable time
after that event. The dissensions between the
army and civil (wwer of the IJritish govern-
ment, and the disgust which the French noblesse,

the clergy, and inhabitants, felt at being subjected
to the will of a foreign people, must have strongly
tended to emigration, and contributed, with the
losses sustained by the war, to thin the population
of the colony, whicli was far from beinsr recruited

by 15ritisl) settlers, who, in six years after the con-
quest, did not amount to more tlmn 500 persons.

In no other way, (if Mr. Ileriot's statement be
correct), can we account for the difli-rence between
the population of 1758 and the census of 1765.
In 1783 another census was taken by order of the
Canadian government; since then no other has
been made, nor have wc any tiata upon which we
can rely, for the forming a correct estimate of the
aUxtc of the country and its pj)[iulation at the pre-
.sent (lay. But, by a comparison of the census of
1765 and 1783, we may be enabled to judgeof tlie

iKMiefits which Canada hak received from its new
government, and j)erhaps form some notion of its

progress for the last 20 years ; for this purpose we
shall present them in detail.

Ce.vjvs']
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[find their way into Upper Canada. Of all the

British cinijjrants the Scotch are the most in-

defatigable and persevering. In poverty they

leave their native home ; yet seldom return to

it without a handsome competency. Tlieir pa-

tient diligence and submission in the pursuit of

riches, together with their general knowledge and

good sense, render tluin tigldy beneficial to the

mother country ; wli-'e their natural partiality for

their ai»cient soil secures their steady attachment

and adhere'icc to the Britisli government.

7. Ji/unners and Customs.—"Yhe. houses of the

[Jal)itans are composed of logs slightly smoothed
with the axe, laid upon each other, and dove-

tailed at the corners. Sometimes a frame-work is

first constructed, and the logs laid upon each other

between two grooves. The interstices are filled with

clay or mud, and the sides of the building washed
outside and in, with lime dissolved in water. Tliis,

they say, has the property of preserving the wood
better than paint from the effects of the weatlier

and vermine ; at all events, it has the property of

being clieaper, which is a consideration of more im-

portance to llieni than weather or vermine. The
chimney is built in the centre of the house ; and
the room which contains the fire-place is the

kitchen. The rest are bed-rooms, for it matters not

how many apartments a house consists of ; tliey are

seldom without one or two beds in each, according

to the size of the family. This indispensable piece

of turniture, which is always placed in one corner

of tlic room, is a sort of four-post bedstead without

the pillars, and raised three or four feet from the

ground. At the liead there is generally a canopy
or tester fixed against the wall, under wliich the

bed stiinds ; upon the bedsteml is placed a feather or

straw bed, w ith the usual clothes, and covered with

a patchwork counterpane, or green stuff quilt. In

winter, tiiemen frequently l;»y themselves along the

lieartli,<)r by the stove, wrapped up in a buffalo robe.

In the middle of the night they willget up, stir the

fire, smokelheir pipe, and lie downagain till morn-
ing. Tli(! furniture is plain and simple, and most
coirtmonly of their own workmanship. A icvi

wooden chairs, witii twig or rush bottoms, and
two or lliiee (it'al fables, arc place<l in each room,

and are seldom very ornamental ; they, however,
s-ullire, wilh a proper number of wooden bowls,

trenchers, and spoons, for the use of the family at

meals. A |)ri-ss and two or three large chests con-

lain their wearing apparel, and other j)ro|)erly.

A bndet in one corner contains their small dis-

play of cups, saucers, glasses, and tea-pots, while

a tew broken sets may perliaps grace the mantle-

piece. A large clock is often found in their best

apartment, and the sides of the room are orna-

mc'ited with little pictures, or waxen images of
saints and crucifixes, of the holy virgin and her
son. An iron stove is generally placed in the
largest apartment, with a pipe passing through
the others into the chimney. The kitchen dis-

plays very little more than kettles of soup, tureens

of milk, a table, a dresser, and a few chairs.

Tiie children of the Habitans are generally

pretty when young, but from sitting over the
stoves in winter, and labouring in the fields in

summer, their complexion becomes swarthy, and
their features ordinary and coarse. The boys
adopt the pernicious habit of smoking, almost as

soon as they have strength to hold a pipe in their

mouth : this must insensibly injure the constitu-

tion, though from the mildness of their tobacco,

its effects must be less deleterious than that used in

the United States or British West Indies. The
girls, from manual labour, become strong-boned

and masculine ; and alter 30 years of age, have
every appearance of early decrepitude

; yet their

constitutions frequently remain robust and healthy,

and some few live to a considerable age. The
women are prolific, and fat chubby children may
be seen at every Habitan's door. We have never
heard, however, that the St. Lawrence possesses

such properties as are ascribed to the waters of the

Mississippi, which are said to facilitate jirocrea-

tion in the Louisianian females. It is even said,

that women who, in other parts of the world
could never breed, have become pregnant in a
year after their arrival in Louisiana. The man-
ners of the Habitans are easy and polite. Their
behaviour to strangers is never influenced by tlie

cut of a coat or a fine perriwig. It is civil and
respectful to all, without distinction of persons.

Thej' treat their superiors with that polite defe-

rence wliich neither debases the one, nor exalts

the other. They ar..- never rudi' to their inferiors

because they are poor, for if they 'lo not relieve

poverty, they will not insult it. Their carriage

ami deportment are easy and unrestrained : and
they have the air of men who have lived all their

days ill a town rather than in the co'iiilry. Tlicy

live on good terms with each other; parents :ind

childrrn to the third generation residing ('requently

in one house. The I'arm is ilivided as long as

there is an acre to divide; and llieir desire of

living l()!;el!iei- is a proof Ih-it they live happy,
otlier-.\i>e they would be anxious to part. They
are lonJ of celibr iting llieir ni:;rriages with great

jionip ; and those who live in the towns, and arc

married in the morning, ollen paraile the streets

with their friends in the afternoon. The carrugesj
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[mailc use of in Canada, arc calashos for the sum-
mer, anil cariolcs and bcrliiis for (he Mrinter. The
calash is in general nse all over (he countrjr, and
is used alike by the pcn(ry and llabi(ans; only
that (hose belonijing to the former are of a sujierior

descripdon. 'Tlic calasli is a sort of one-horsc-
chaise, capable of holdinjj two persons besidi's

the driver, who sits in Iront upon a low seat, with
Iiis feet resting upon the shafts. The liarncss is

sometimes very heavy, and studded with a great

number of brass nails, but that is now nearly ex-
ploded, and has given place to a much lighter

and simpler caparison. It is used as well for carts

as tor the calash, and is several pounds lighter

than the cumbersome English collar and harness.

Plated harness is used for the best calashes, tiiough

made in the same simple form, and requires merely
a ring and a bolt, which, fastened to each shaP,
secures the horse in the cart or calash, the sleigh

or the cariole. The cariolcs nearly resemble the

body of a one-horse-chaise, placed upon two
runners, like (lie irons of a pair of skates. They
arc painted, varnished, and lined like (he better

sort of calashes. The driver generally stands up
in front, though there is a seat for him similar to

that in the calash. Between him and the horse,

(here is a high pannci, which reaches up to his

breast, and prevents the splashes from being

thrown in(othe cariole. The body of the vehicle

is sometimes placed on high runners of iron,

though in general the low wooden runners are pre-

ferred, as they are not so liable to be upset as the

others. Seldom more than one horse is driven in

the cariole, but the dashing youths in the army,
the government service, or among the merchants,
are fond of displaying their scientific management
of the whip in the tandem style. There is hardly

a Habitant in Canada who docs not keep his horse

and cart, calash, and berlin. Carters are also

numerous in the towns, and calashes or cariolcs,

&c. maj' be Hired of them at a moderate price.

They stand in the market-places, both winter and
summer, looking out for employment. Their
horses are generally in good condition, though
their labour is hard, and their treatment severe.

The French Canadians arc remarkably civil to

each other, and bow and scrape as they pass along

the streets. The carmen or peasants are used to

m«et cap in hand, w ith bodies bent to each other

;

sometimes the men kiss each other on the cheek,
but the practice is not in general use. They are

extremely civil and polite to strangers, and take
off their cap (o every person, indifferently, whom
they pass on the road. They seldom quarrel but
when intoxicated ; at other timot they are good

TOL. I.

Jiumourcd, peaceable, and friendly. They arc

fond of (lancing and entertainments at particular

seasons and festivals, on which occasions they
eat, drink^ and dance in constant succession,

^hen their long fast in Lent is concluded,- they
have llicir " jours gras," or days of f;asting.

Then it is that every j)roduction of their farm is

presented for tlu; gratification of their appetites;
immense turkey-pica.; Imgc joints of pork, l)cef,

and mutton ;
spacious tti«;ens of soup, or thick-

milk ; besides fish, fowl, and. a plentiful supply
of fruit-pics, decorate the board. Perhaps 50 or
100 sit down to dinner ; rum is drank by the lialf

jjint, often without wa{er; the tables groan -witli

their load, and (he room resounds with jollity anrt

merriment. No sooner, however, does the clash

of the knives and forks cease, than the violin

strikes up, and (he dances commence. Minuets,
and a sort of reels or jigs, rudely performed to the

discordant scrapings of a couple of vile fiddlers,

conclude the festival. Sec account of the inhabi-

tants of Quebec under that article.

8. Government.—The form of government in

Canada is an epitome of the British constitution.

In the Upper province it assimilates itself nearer

to that of the parent country than in Lower Ca-
nada, the laws of which have unavoidably been
obliged to admit of some local alterations, in order
to adapt them to the majority of the people whom
they govern, and who differ in so many respects

from those of Upper Canada. The civil govern-
ment of the province consists of a governor, who
is also a military man, and commander-in-chief
of the forces; a lieutenant-governor, an executive
and legislative council, and house of assembly.

In the absence of the governor and lieutenant-go-

vernor, the president of the executive council

succeeds to the head of affairs, as was exactly
the case a few years since ; Mr. Dunn being
then president of the province, in the absence of
general Prcscott, the governor, and Sir Robert
Milncs, the lieutenant-governor. On such oc-

casions, the powers of the president are more cir-

cumscribed than those of the governor, and even
the executive council is timorous, and reluctant

to take any responsibility upon itself. The execu-
tive council, like the privy council of Rngland,
has the management of the executive part of (he

government, and is appointed by his Majesty.

The legislative council, and house of assembly,

form the provincial parliament. The governor,

or person administering the government, repre-

sents the sovereign, and opens, prorogues, or

dissolves the assembly ;
gives or refuses his as-

sent to bills, or reserves them for his Majesty's]

U M
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[pleasure. The bills )o wliicli he asscnts,"are put

in force inimediatch-, and true copies transmitted

to tlie British government, for the approbation of

the kinsc in council. Certain acts of the provin-

cial pailiamenl, which go to repeal or vary tlie

laws that were in existence at the time tlie present

constitution was established, respec'ing tithes;

the appropriation of land for the support of tiie

Protestant clergy ; the consii'uting and endowing

of parsonages and rectories ; the right of presenta-

tion to the same ; die enjoyment and exercise of

any mode of worship ; the imposing of any bur-

thens or tlisqnalificalions on account of the same ;

the lights of the clergy to recover their accustom-

ed dues or emoluments to any ecclesiastics; the

establishment and discipline of the church of

England ; tlie king's prerogative concerning the

granting of waste lands of the crown within the

province ; are to be laid before the British parlia-

ment before they receive the royal assent. The
acts of the provincial parliament are merely of a

local nature, regulating the interior of the country,

and creating a revenue for the maintenance of the

government. Ths legislative council consists of

J5 members, appointed for life by the governor,

who is invested with powers for that purpose by

his Majesty. No one can be a counsellor who is

not 2 1 years of age, and a natural born subject,

or naturalized according to act of parliament.

The house of assembly consists of 50 members,

who are chosen for districts and counties by
those who are possessed of freehold property of

the clear yearly value of 40/. The members for

cities and towns are chosen by voters, whose pro-

perty consists of a dwelling house and lot of

f

ground, of the yearly value of five pounds ster-

ing, or who have resided in the town for 12

months previous to the writ of summons, and shall

have paid one year's rent for a dwelling or lodg-

in"-, at the rate of 10/. sterling per annum. No
person is eligible to a seat in the house of assembly

who belongs to the legislative council, or that is

a minister of religion, or not a natural born sub-

ject, or naturalized according to law or conquest

;

nor any person that has been attainted of treason,

or disqualified by any act of the provincial par-

liament. Ail religions arc tolerated in Canada in

the fullest extent, and no disqualification on that

account exists for the purpose of preventing any

person from a seat in the provincial parliament.

Catholics, Jews, and Protestants, have all an

cq\u\ right to sit, provided they are not disquali-

fied from any other cause, '('he assembly is not

to last longer than four years, but may be dissolved

looncr, and the governor is bound to call it at

least once in each year. Tlie oath of a mem-
ber takin? his seat is comprised in a few words.

He promises to bear true allegiance to the king,

.as lawful sovereign of Great Britain, and the

province of Canada dependent upon it ; to defend

him agninvt all traitorous conspiracies and at-

temiits against his person, and to make known to

him all such conspiracies and attempts which he
may at any time be acquainted with : all which he

promises, without mental evasion, reservation, or

equivocation, at the same time renouncing all par-

dons and dispensations from any person or j)Ower

whatsoever. 'I'lie provincial parliament is held in

the old building called the Bishop's Palace, situate

between the grand battery and Prescot gate, at the

lopofMonntainstreet. Theassemblyremainssilting

for about three months in the winter, and out of 50
members, seldom more than 20 attend ; one or other

contrive to elude their duty by pleas of illness or

unavoidable business. The French have a large

majority in the house of assembly, their number
being 36 to 14 British. The speeches are therefore

mostly in French, for the English members all un-

derstand and speak that language, while very few

ofthe French members have any knowledgeofEng-
lish. The debates, turning entirely upon questions

of a mere local nature, are seldom interesting.

Previous to the year 1774, the country was go-
verned by the ordinances ofthe governor alone;

but the Quebec bill of that year extended Canada
to its ancient limits ; and its original system of

civil law, the " Custom of Paris," was restored.

A new form of government was introduced, and
the Roman Catholic clergy, except the monks
and Jesuits, were secured in the legal enjoyment

of their estates, and of their tithes, from all who
were of the Romish religion. No person profess-

ing the Protestant religion was to be subject to

the payment of tithes, their clergy being support-

ed by the government. The Frepch laws were
introduced in civil cases, and the English law,

and trial by jury, in criminal cases. In 1791 a

bill was passed, which repealed the Quebec bill

of 1774, and divided Canada into two separate

provinces, the one called Lower, and the other

Upper Canada. By this bill, the present form

of government was established ; and tlie Canadians

now enjoy all the advantages of the British con-

stitution. In 1791 an act was passed for divid-

ing the province of Lower Canada into three

districts, and for augmenting the number of

judges.

9. The military. — The British government

seems at present disposetl to maintain its jiosses-

sions in Canada upon a respectable footing. Many]
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[new appointments linvc taken place in that couii-

try, particularly in the military department. Six
inspecting ticld-oflicers of militia are among tlic

number; but it is not yet known upon what plan
the militia is to be organized, or whether it is to be
organized at all. At present there are not 1000
either in Quebec, Three Rivers, or Montreal, that

are armed ; and they have furnished themselves

with clothing and accoutrements at their own
cxpence, and arc in every respect like our volun-

teers, except that the latter arc superior to tlicni

in discipline. At the time that a war was expect-

ed, in 1807, between Great Britain and the

United States, the Canadian people universally

offered to embody themselves for the defence of
the country. The services of only 5000 were ac-

cepted, and they were never armed, as the neces-

sity of the case was not very urgent. The alacrity

and zeal with which the Canadians came forward,

were however highly honourable to them, and
afforded a strong proof of their good sense, in pro-

jjcrly appreciating the happiness which they enjoy
under a mild and liberal government. The Britisii

and FrenchCanadiansaredivided into separate corps

of militia, and oflicercd by tlicir own people; a
distinction which might as well be dispensed with,

for it is calculated to prevent that union of interest

and sentiment, which ought to prevail between all

classes of his Majesty's subjects iji the colony.

10. /.rtccs.—The laws are now administered by
two chief justices, and six puisne judges, who
are divided equally between Quebec and Mont-
real. The chief justice of Quebec has however
tiie largest salary, and the title of chief justice of

the province. There is also a provincial judge
for the district of Three Rivers, who resides there,

and is assisted at the two superior terms by the

chief justice of Quebec, and one of the puisne

judges. Tlic chief presides tiierc only in crimi-

nal causes. There is also a judge of the court of
vice-admiralty, who resides at Quebec ; and a
provincial judge for the inferior district of Gaspe,
who resides on that government. Besides tiie

judges, there is an attorney-general, resident at

Quebec, and a solicitor-generai, resident at Mont-
real. Exclusive of the courts of king's bench and
common pleas, there is a court of appeal, which
sits the first Monday in every month, as long as

business requires. This court is composed of the

governor, or person ailministering the govern-
ment, and five or more members of the executive
council, with those judges who have not pre-

viously heard or decided upon the causes which
are ap|)c;ded. A further appeal may be made to

his Majesty in council. The courts of quarter

sessions of the peace are held four (inie> a year.

The police of Quebec, Montreal, and 'flirec

Rivers, is in the hands of the justices of the
peace: they also regula(e the price of bread every
month, and meet once a week to determine petty
causes and olleiices under ten |)ounds. Counsel-
lors attend, andargue for their clients, who are
put to great expchcc for summonses, fees, Sec.
The whole of the busineiis has devolved into the
hands of the three niagistratas who erected the
edifice for the butchers in the Upper Town mar-
ket-place ; and though there are upwaals ofSO
justices of the peace in Quebec, yet few, e.Toept
the triumvirate, ever act as such. These magis-
trates decide causes with as much judgment as
they design buildings. Thelaws of Lower Canada
are, I. The " Coutume de Paris," or Custom of
Paris, as it existed in France in the year 1666, in

which year the custom was reformed. II. The
civil or Roman law in cases where the custom of
Paris is silent. 111. The edicts, declarations, and
ordinances of the French governors of Canada.
IV. The acts of the British parliament made con-
cerning Canada. V. The English criminal law
in Mo, and the acts of the provincial parliament.
This complication of French and English laws
is rendered necessary by the two difl'erent com-
munities which exist in Canada, and may be di-

vided into four distinct parts, viz. The criminal,
civil, commercial, and maritime laws. The cri-

minal law is wholly English, and in its adminis-
tration, all arc universally subject to its operations
without distinction of persons. The civil law, or
compound of laws regarding property, is taken
from the " Coutume of Paris," from the civil law
of the Romans, or from such edicts, declarations,

and ordinances concerning properly, as have been
made at any time by the French governors of
Canada. To this civil jurisprudence, both the
British and French Canadians, in certain cases,

are subject. These laws embrace a variety of
subjects, particularly the feudal tenures, seignio-

ries, fiefs, and estates held nobly or by villain-

age ; moveable or immoveable property, marriage
dowers, and community of property between man
and wife. The commercial laws relate to mer-
cantile transactions, and are regulated nearly in

the same manner as in England ; except that in

such cases there are no trials by jury, which are

confined only to the criminal law. The maritime
law, or court of vice-admiralty, is wholly Eng-
lish. Law proceedings are carried on both in

English and French. At the first settling of the

colony, extensive lots of land, called seigniories,

many of them from one to five hundred square]
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[miles in size, were grniifed to officers of Ihe army
and gentlemen-adventurers : These lots were situ-

ated on the borders of the river St. Lawrence,
from Kaiiiouraska to several leagues beyonJ
Montreal, comprelu'nding a dlsfancc of more ilian

300 miles. These great proprietors, "ho were

generally men of moderate or small /brtunes, and

unskilled in agriculture, were unable to manage

iuch vast estates: they were, therefore, under the

necessity of making over their lands to soldiers or

planters on ccmdition that they should receive a

quit-rent -T'd certain services for ever. This

was i/itroducing into America a species of tenure

somewhat similar to that of the feudal government,

which had so long been fatal to Europe. The
superior ceded a portion of land to each of his

vassals, of about three acres in breadth, and from

70 to 80 in depth, commencing from the banks of

the river, and running back into the woods ; thus

forming that immense chain of settlements which
now exists along the shores of St. Lawrence. The
vassal, on his part, engaged to work at certain

periods in the seignior's mill, to pay him annu-

ally one or two sols per acre, and a bushel and

half of corn, for the whole grant. This tax, though

but a small one, maintained a considerable num-
ber of idle people, at the expence of the only class

with which the colony ought to have been peo-

pled ; and the truly useful inhabitants, those

engaged in laborious employments, found the bur-

den of maintaining a lazy noblesse increased by

the additional exactions of the clergy. The tithes

were imposed in 1G67, and though this grievous

tax upon industry was reduced to a 25th part of

the produce of the soil, yet even that was an

oppression in an infant colony, and a grievance in

a country where the clergy had property allotted

them sullicient for their maintenance. There

are two kinds of tenure in Lower Canada, viz. the

feudal tenure, and the tenure in free and common
soccage. By the first all the French Canadians

hold their lands, under certain distinctions. By
free and common soccage are held those lands

which the British settlers have received from the

crown, few of them holding lands under the feudal

tenure. In order to give some idea of the feudal

tenure in this country, it will be necessary to give

a sketch of the principal chapters of the " Custom

of Paris." The first and most ditficult chapter

treats of fiefs, the origin of which is uncertain.

Before we come to the definition of the nature

and different kinds of fiefs, it must be observed,

that estates are divided into two kinds in the ('us-

tom of Paris : First, those held nobly ; and, second-

ly, those held by villainage. The estates held

nobly, arc the fiefs and Franc aleii t}ohk; !ind

the estates held by villainage, are those held sub-

jpci to cens or censive, and Franc alcu villain.

Fief is an estate held and possessed on condition

of tealty and homage, and certain rights, payable
generally by the new possessor to the lord of
whom the fief is held ; these rights are quint and
relief. The quint is the fifth part of the purchase
money, and must be paid by the purchaser : this

is somewhat similar to the fine of alienation, which,
by the ancient English tenure, was paid to the
lord upon every mutation of the tenant's property.

i?e/«V/" is the revenue of one year, due to the lord

for certain mutations, as if a fief comes to a vassal

by succession in the direct line, there is nothing
due to the seignior but fealty and homage ; but
if in the collateral line, then a fine or composition

is paid to the lord upon taking up the estate,

which was lapsed or fallen by the death of the last

tenant. The feudal lord, within 40 days after

the purchase of a fief has been made known to

him, can take it to himself by paying to Ihe

purchaser the price which he gave for if, with all

lawful charges. This privilege, enjoyed by the

feudal lord, (and in Canada by the king), is for

the purpose of preventing frauds in the disposal of
fiefs ; for it has sometimes happened, that by an
understanding between the buyer and seller, the

quint or fifth has been paid upon only one half, or

even a quarter, of the purchase money, instead

of the whole. By the right, therefore, which the

lord possesses of purchasing the property himself,

whenever the nominal sum is not equal to the value
of the fief, he immediately ascertains the actual

amount ofthe purchase money, and either receives

the whole of the fifth share, or takes the property
info his own hands, at a price considerably below
its real value. If the fine is paid immediately,
only one-third of the quint can be demanded.
The succession to fiefs is different from that of
property held en roture, or by villainage. The
eldest son takes by right the chateau or principal

manor-house, and the yard adjoining to it ; also

an acre of the garden joining to the manor-house.
If there arc any mills, ovens, or presses, within

the seigniory, they belong to the eldest son ; but
the profits arising from the mills, (whether com-
mon or not), and from the ovens and press, if com-
mon, must be equally divided among the heirs.

When there are only two heirs coming to the
succession, the eldest son takes, besides the ma-
nor-house, &c. two thirds of the fief; and the

youngest .son lakes the other third : but when
there are more than two heirs, the elder son takes

the one half, and the other heirs take the remain-]
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[iiig half. When there are only ilauglitcrs com-

ing lo tlic succession, (he fiet is cquaWy divided

nnTong (hem, (lie clilost daus'iter liaving no birth-

righ(. In successions (o (icis in the collateraV

line, females do not succeed m ilii niaUs in (he same

degree. If (he ehlest son dies, the next does not

succeed (o his l)ir(h-rii;lit ; but (he esta(e must be

equally divided among the heirs. Franc a/tu is a

freehold estate, held subject lo no seigniorial rights

or duties, acknowledging no lord but the king.

Censive is an estate held iu the feudal nianner,

charged with a certain annual rent, which is paid

by the possessor of it. It consists of money,

fowls, or grain. It is thus that most of the Ilabi-

tans hold their farms. The hds et rentes, or fines

of alienation, are one twelfth part of (he purchase

money, and are paid by the |)urcliaser on all mu-
tations of property en roturc (or soccage) (o the

seignior, in the same manner as the quint is paid

upon mutations of fiefs. The seignior has also (he

same right of purchasing the property within 40
diiys, in case he suspects that there is any collusion

between the parties to defraud him of his dues.

The succession to estates held en roture is re-

gulated diflcrently tVom the successions to fiefs,

that is to say, that the heirs all succeed equally to

estates en roture. The seignior, whenever he finds

it neccessary, may cut down timber for the pur-

pose of building mills and making roads, which
are considered of general benefit to his tenants.

lie is also allowed one-tenth of all the fish caught

on his properly, besides an exclusive right to the

profits of his grist-mills, to which all his vassals

are obliged to carry their corn, and pay a certain

portion for the grinding it. Some of the rents

paid by the llabitans to (heir seigniors, amount (o

10 or 15 shillings per annum ; others pay no more
than a sol, a capon, or a bushel of wheat. But
from the iuds el rentes, upon the sale of farms, the

seigniors often derive from 50/. to 200/. or 3001.

per annum ; even the barren seigniory of Gron-
dines brought the seignior in one year upwards of

80/. Farms on good land will sell, according to

their size, from 100/. to 500/. The Canadian go-

vernment j)aid upwards of 500/. for a farm which
they purchased for a certain individual, though it

only consisted of 60 acres clear, and 20 acres w ood
land. The same was situated on the seigniory of

Becancour, in the district of Three Rivers. Mr.
Hart, (he seignior, received lictwccn 40/. and 50/.

from the government, as his lods et vcnics. It will

be perceived, by ihe practice ofdividing the seig-

niories, fiefs, and farms, among the children of their
proprietors, how much the power of the seigniors

must be reduced, and the people involved in litiga-

tion and disputes. Hence the noblesse are now
nearly reduced to the connnon mass of the vulgar,

and the llabilaiis make but little progress towards

the acquisition of property and power.

Witli respect (o the division of property in ge-

neral, J«;cording to the civil law of Canada, it

consists or »iiovcablc and inunoveabic property.

Moveable propcHy is any thing that can be moved
without fraction. Immoveable property is any
tiling that cannot be mo^ed, and is divided into

two kinds, proprcs and actfXiUs (acquisition.)

Proprc is an estate which is acquirtU by succes-

sion in the direct or collateral line ; and acquit

is an estate or property that is acquired by any
other means. Community of property is the

partnership which huband and wife confract on
marrying ; but they may stipulate in their mar-
riage-contract, that there shall be no community
of property between them. The dot, or dowry,
is all the property which the wife puts into the

conmiunity, whether moveable or immoveable.
But immoveable property falling to her in a direct

or collateral line, is a proprc or real estate to her,

and does not fall into the community. The dower
is a certain right given to the wife by law, or by
particular agreement ; it is of two kinds, the cus-

tomary dower, and the stipulated dower. The
former consists of half the property which the

husband was possessed of at the time of their mar-
riage, and half of all property which may come
to him in a direct line. The stipulated dower is a
certain sum of money, or portion of proi>er(y,

which the husband gives instead of the customary
dower. The widow has only the use of the cus-
tomary dower during her lifetime ; at her death
it falls to the children, who did not accept the

the succession of their father; but her heirs suc-
ceed to the stipulated dower. lience, by the

community which exists in marriage, no man
can dispose of any part of his properiy without the
consent of his wife ; and some compensation or
present is generally made to the lady on those oc-
casions. A gentleman, it is well kno^vn, was
once nearly prevented from purchasing a house,
had not the fortunate interference of a quarter-cask

of Madeira, and a piece of fine Russia shee(ing,

crea(ed a considerable change iu the sentiments of
his lady.

The custom of allowing community of property
in mariages has frequently proved injurious to the

survivor. If the wife died without a will, the

children, when of age, would demand (heir mo-
ther's share ; and it has often happened that the

father has been obliged to sell ofl' all ii is property,

ill order to ascertain its value, and divide it amongj
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fthe claimants. The loss of a good business, or an
estate, lias sometimes been the consequence of this

law. The parents now get wiser, and make wills

which regulate the disposalof their property agree-

able to the wishes of (he survivor. The la" of

dowers has also given rise frequently 'o fraud.

Some of the Canadians have opencl a store with

goods purchased on credit, anr' made over, per-

haps, one-half to the wife ^.^ her dower ; they have

then failed, and then- creditors have lost their

money. Some aI<i-"rations and improvements have,

however, been introduced of late, which render

collusion, in such cases, less practicable. No pro-

pcity ill Lower Canada is secure to tlie purchaser,

unless advertised afid sold by the sheriff, which
clears it from all incuml^rances and after-claims.

Sometimes a written agreement is entered into be-

tween the buyer and seller, in which the latter ex-

onerates the former from all claims upon the pro-

perty ; but this is far from being safe, and is rely-

ing wholly upon the honour of another ; for the

buildings, lands, &c. may be seized by the credi-

tors of the estate, even though it might have passed

through 20 private sales since the debts were con-

tracted. The sale of property advertised by the

sheriff, may be delayed by an opposition put in

for the wife's dower, or on account of an illegal

seizure. The power of arrests in Canada is limited.

If an affidavit is made, that a man is about to leave

the province in debt, for a sum exceeding 10/.

sterling, the debtor may be arrested, and detained

in prison until the debt is paid. But if he will

swear that he is not worth 10/. sterling, the court

will order the creditor to pay him five shillings

currency per week.

From the foregoing sketch of Canadian juris-

prudence, it may be easily conceived how puz-

zling and intricate some parts of the civil law

must prove, and how much the llabitans are ex-

posed and laid open to oppression from their

seigniors, under the feudal tenures. This sub-

ject was formerly canvassed in the provincial as-

sembly by some of the English members, who
•were for having proper bounds fixed to the jiower

of the seigniors, and having all the fines and ser-

vices due from their vassals accurately ascertained,

and made generally known. But the French

members, who had a great majority in the house,

strongly opposed it, and the subject was dropped.

Instances of oppression on the pari of the seigniors

are, however, fortunately very rare, and the lla-

bitans enjoy their property quiet and unmolested
;

yet, in case of violent outrage, they can always

come under (he protecting power of the British

laws, which will afford them that security of which

their own are destitute. The Canadians have no
reason to complain of the change of government.
Betbre the conquest, they were often unacquainted
with that protection which the laws now afford
them.

The lawyers who practise in Lower Canada
are nearly all French ; not more than one-fifth at

most are English. They are styled advocates,

and in the double capacity of counsellor and at-

torney : formerly they included the profession of
notary public ; but that is now separa(cd from the

rest, and forms a distinct profession. Law-suits
are numerous, and are daily increasing, as may be
ascertained by the duties upon them, for the pur-
pose of erecting the new court-house at Quebec.
In 1800 (his tax produced 500/. per annum; and
in 1807 it had increased nearly to 1000/. per

annum. The duty is now discontinued, as the

object for which it was levied is accomplished.

The building cost about 5000/. currency.

1 1 . List of Governors of Canada,from the conquest^

zi'ith the date of their appointments.

James Murray, 21st November 1703.

P. M. Irvine, president, 30th June 1766.

Guy Carleton, lieutenant-governor and com-
mander in chief, 24th September 17G6.

Ditto, 26th October 1768.

H.T. Cramahe, president, Cth August 1770.

Guy Carleton, 11th October 1771.

F. Haldiman, 1778.

II. Hamilton, lieutenant-governor and com-
mander in chief, 1784.

H. Hope, lieutenant-governor and commander
in chief, 1785.

Lord Dorchester, governor-general, 1786.

A. Clarke, lieutenant-governor and commander
in chief, 1791.

Lord Dorchester, 24th September 1793.

Robert Prescott, 1796.

Sir Robert Milnes, lieutenant-governor, 1799.

Thomas Dunn, president, and superseded by
Sir James Craig, governor and captain-general,

1807.

Sir George Prevost, 1811.

List of the Counties in Lower Canada, (he num-
ber of Representatives in the Provincial Asssem-

bly, and the number of Parishes.

Parishes. Members.

Gaspe - - 1

Cornwallis - - 11 2
DcTon - - 6 8
Hertford . . 7 2
Dorchester - - 4 2

Carried forward 9]
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IJrouiflit forward

[Btickiiigliamsliirc

Kifliflicu

And lor llic (own of Sorcl, in ditto

IJcdford

Surrey
Kent
Iliintirigdoii

York

Montreal

Effingham
Leinster

Warwick

St. Maurice

Ilanipsliire

Quebec

Norlliumbcrland

Orleajis - . -

Parishes. Members. From Quebec to New York, by way of Montreal.

Miles.

n

9
1'}

30
22

12

7

9
Q
o

1

I

2
2
2
2
4
2
2
2
2

" county 2

^ IIIvers ^
2

I
county 2
town 4

2
1

To cape Hoiigc

To St. Aiiguslin

To (Jacques ('artier

ToSt.Ahne's
To Three Rivers

for town
county

12. Roads and Distances in Canada.
50

From Quebec to Halifax.

31iles.

From Quebec to point Levi, cross the river 1

Thence to the portage at riviere du Cap 121|
Thence to Timiskuata - - 36
Thence to the settlement of Maduaska - 45
Thence to (he great falls in river St. John 45
Thence to Frederick town - - 180

Thence (o St. John's - - 90
Thence to Halifax - • - lS9i

708

From Quebec to Michillimakiaak, at the entrance

of lake Huron.
To Montreal - - - 184
To Co(cau du Lac
To Cornwall
To Ma(ilda

To Angus(a
To Kings(on
To Ni.igara

To fort Erie
To Detroit

To Michillimakinak

To riviere du Loup .

To Bcrthicr

To Hepcntignc
To Montreal - . ^

To Laprairie

To St. John's
To isle au-Noix
To Windmill point

To Savage's point

To Sandbar . . .

To Burlington, the first post-town in

States

To Skenesborough
To fort Anne
'i'o Dumont ferry

To Waterford
To Albany city

To Hudson ci(y

To Rhinebeck
To Poughkcepsic
To Peckskill

To Kiiigsbridjrc

To New York

27
22
32
18

9
14

14

12

6
20

- 14

85

99

the

89
78
12

24
24
12

150
34
31

17

34
34
15

225
26'i

301
335
S85
525
560
790
1107

4698

165

588
The cxpcncc of travelling post in Lower Canada

is 1*. currency per league.

The American packets on lake Champlain
charge from tliree to four dollars for tlic passage

from St. John's to Skenesborough, a distance of
nearly ICO miles.

From Skenesborough tlie traveller proceeds to

New York, in a waggon or st:'.ge, at the rate of
3d. sterling per mile.

13. Expenccs of the Goxernment. — The cx-

penccs of the civil government in TiOwcr Canada,
amounted in the year 1807 to 41,110/. 3^-. \\d.

sterling: about three-fourths of this sum are

defrayed by (lie province, out of (lie king's tlo-

niaiiiB, and dii(ies payable on the impor(ation

of cer(ain articles in(o Lower Canada ;
(lie re-

mainder is supplied by Great Brilnin, who also]
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5supports the Protestant Hcrgy, the military, and
ndian esta'uiishments. in order to afford a clear

idea of the expeiices of the government of Lower
Canada, we shall present the reader with the fol-

lowing statement of receipts and expcnces, upon
an average of three years, from the time the new
constitution took place in 1791 to 1803, since
which the expences have augmented but little.

Table of Receipts and Expences of the province of Lower Canada since the new constitution.

Receiptsfrom the king's domains.

King's posts ... - Let
forges of St, Maurice, at Three Rivers, do. -

King's quay at Quebec - - do. -

Droit de quint, or fifth on fiefs ...
Cens et rentes --.---
Lods et ventes ,.-..-

Imposts and Duties.

Duty on s\igar, foreign wine, coffee, molasses, and
pepper, 6 Geo. II. and 4 and 6 Geo. III.

Ditto on brandy, rum, and licences to retailers of

strong liquors, 14 Geo. III. ...
Duties imposed by the provincial parliament.

On wines, act passed 1793 ....
On rum, molasses, sugars, tobacco, cofl'ec, cards,

salt, licences to publicans and hawkers

On manufactured tobacco - . - .

On billiards ------
On pilotage, for improving the navigation of the

river ...--..
On warrants, law, &c. for replacing the 5000/. ad-

vanced for building the court-house, taken off

in 1807

Fines, penalties, &c. - - - - -

Total receipts

Expences of the Govertimait.

Amount of warrants granted for the payment of the

civil expences, salaries, pensions, and incidental

expences ......
Expences of the legislative council and house of as-

sembly

Total expences

1794

j£. s. d.

400

4385 18 10

1842 16 6

1798

£. s. d.

400
20 16 8

3828 \3 11

1803,

25 12 1

5854 7 5

22,206 5 8

14

6608

5-^•^8

2 6

2084 18

9220 II

260 14 4

342 8 9

£. s. d.

400
850
300
263

4667 7 9

23 5 II

122,780 9 4i

26,682 2 Hi

1517 15 21

22,0 6 5 8 28,199 J 8 2

8476 3
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[Saliuics of tlie diflferent oflTiccrs bilomjiiiir (o

<lic Ciovcriiini'iit of Lower Caiiadii, in btcrliiig

monvy.

(jrovcrnor-gcncral, if absent, 2000/.—resident 4000
Licutenant-govcrMor, dido, 'iOOO/. —ditto 4000
I>ictiteiiant-governor of (iasjje - - 400
Tlic members of the executive council, each 100
Chief justice of Quebec and (he province 1500
Chief justice of Montreal - - 1100
Seven puisne judijes, including their sala-

ries as counsellors, each - - 850
Provincial judge of Three Rivers - 500
Provincial judge of fiaspe - - 200
Attornev-geucral, salary 300/.—Government

liraclicc - - - SOOO
Solicitor-general, salary 200/.—Ditto - 1500
Judge of the vice-admiralty court - 200
Protestant bishop of Canada - - S500
Twi Ive Protestant clergymen, each from 200 to 500
Provincial secretary - - - 400
Secretary to the governor, clerk to the crown

in chancery, and clerk to the executive

council ; which three places are held by
one person ... 800

Assistant secretary , - - goO
Clerk in tiie chateau-office - - 120
French translator to the government - 200
Provincial aide-de-camp - - 200
Adjutant-general of the militia - - 200
Receiver-general ... 400
Superintendant-general of the Indian depart-

ment - - - 1000
Storekeeper-general of the Indian depart-

ment - - - - 350
Inspectors and cultivators of hemp, each - 200
Inspector-general of accounts - - 3G0
Surveyor-general - - - 300
Deputy surveyor-general - - 150
Grand voyer of the province - - 500
Grand voyer of Quebec, and superintendant

of post-houses - - - 250
Grand voyer of Montreal, J50/.—Three Ri-

vers, fJO/.—Gaspe - - - 50
Insj)ector-g<;neral of forests, and inspector

of police at Quel)cc - - 500
Inspector of police at Montreal - - JOO
inspector of chimneys at Quebec, 60/.

—

Montreal, GO/.—Three Rivers - 15

Naval officer at Quebec - - 100
Harbour-master of Quebec - - 100
interpreters to the Indians, each - 100
SlierilFs at Quebec and Montreal, 100/. each,

perquisites ... J 500
Sheritf at Three Rivers 50/.—perquisites - 500

VOL. I.

Sheriff at Gaspe 40/.—perquisites

Coroners at Quebec and ^lontreai, each
Pensions to various persons, about

273

200
50

30(J0

Exclnsivc of the expenccs for the civil establish-
ment of Lower Canada, which are chiefly de-
frayed by the province, the IJritisli government
is at considerable cxpcnce for (he maintenance of
(he English clergy, the distribution of presents to
the Indians, and (he miliiary force :ind tort idea-
tions requisite for the security of the colony.
The actual sum expended by Great Britain .innu-
ally, on account of (Ire two provinces, may be esti-

mated at a!)ont 500,000/. sterling. It niu»(, how-
ever, be observed, that the exjxMices of the colony
are always in a liucluating state, in consequence of
the increase or diminution of the military force,
and' the extraordinary repairs of fortifications.

Tlie cxpences of the civil government in Upjier
Canada are defrayed by direct taxes; by duties
upon articles imported from the United States

;

and a sum granted by the Lower province out of
certain duties. In Upper Canada, lands, houses,
and mills ; horses, cows, pigs, and o her property,
are valued, and taxed at the rate of 1 (/. in (he pound.
Wood-lands are valued at Is. per acre, and culti-

vated lands at 50s. per acre. A house with onlr
one chimney pays no tax, but with two it is charged
at the rate of 40/. per annum, though it may be
but a mere hovel. The inhabitants of Lower Ca-
nada pay no direct taxes, except for the repair of
roads, highways, paving streets, &c. and then
they h;ive the choice of working themselves, or
sending one of their labourers with a iiorsc and
cart, &c. The revenue is raised, as stated in the
table of receipts and expenccs. The IVench Ca-
nadians are veryavcr>e to taxation in a direct wav,
and much opposition is aU^ays experienced from
the French members of (he house of assembly,
whenever any proposition, however beneficial, may
be offered which involves a direcl cess. The u(i-
lity of turnpikes has often been agitated in (he
provincial parliament, and though (he country
would be greatly improved by (heopening of mnV
roads and communications with distant settlements,
yet the measure has always been violently opjiosed
by the French party. The commimicalion be-
tween Canada and (he United States, by the way
of lakeChamplain, is extremely dillirult; the roads
are execrable, and will never be improv«il until

turnpikes arc establisiied upon them. A vi rv con-
siderable trade is carried on between the two coun-
tries, and would increase with the facility of coni-
municatiou. The ignorance and obstinacy, how-]
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fevfr, of several of ihe Froncli members, liave

liitlior(o l)afllctl the more enlarged and liberal views

of the Hiitisli mereli.:i\ts, wiio are ever desirous

of afiordiii^ tlie utmost facility to trade and coni-

inerce.

14. Co'nir.erce.—Tlie commerce of Canada, pre-

vious to (he conqucit of the country by the English,

ivas trill injr and unimportant, and (he balance oftrade

considerably asainsl the colony. It is only within

the last ?iO years that it has become of sufficient

Jtiaiinitudeto claim the attention of enterprising in-

dividuals, and to be of political importance to the

mother-country. It was, perhaps, an unfortunate

circumstance for Canada that it was colonized by

the I'rench, Avhn arc a people little qualified for

agriculture, and less for conuiicrce. Their flighty

and volatile imaginations havins been checked by

the disappointment of not discovering gold or

silver mines, by which they had promised them-

selves the immediate possession ot immeise riches,

Ihev could ill brook a residence in such a dreary

countrv, where the ground was covered one-half

the vear with snow. Agriculture with them was

a ma'ter of necessity r.ather than of choice, and it

is possible that they were very ignorant of that art.

The first si'lllers being composed chielly of soldiers,

and men of a roving and adventurous spirit, very

steady or regular jiabils c(ndd not be expected

from them. The chase, therelore, oftered greater

charms than the slow and tedious process of agri-

culture ; and lew could be found who did not

prefer the gnu to the plough. The ])roduce of

the chase not only supplied them with provisions,

hut also with clothing; and in a short time the

peltry which they procured in their excursions,

came to be estimated at its proper value, and af-

forded them a very profitable article for exporta-

tion to the mother-country. The forests, inde-

pendent of their animal productions, abounded

with ini'xhaustible quantities of valuable timber;

and the seas, rivers, and lakes, were eq\ially abun-

dant in every species and variety of fish. These

articles, \\ith a few other natural productions,

lornicd the only source of trade in the colony for

nearly a century and a half, and they were far

from beinsr e()uivalent to the demands of the colo-

nists, who imporl<"d from I'ra nee more than double

the amount of llieir exports, by which means their

(xiHinces greatly exc<'eded their incomes, and re-

duced the credit of the colony to a very low cbl).

A variety of expedients were proposed and

adopted to remedy this defect ; among the rest

was the issuing of paper-money, which in a lew

years accumulated so rapidly, that scarcely any

coin waj to l>c found in the country. l'"rcuch

sols, consisting of brass and a very small niixdive

of silver, which passed for rather less than \d,

were all that was circidated. The paper-cur-
rencj- having no stability in itself, in consequence
of its payment being protracted from year to

year, fell at length into disrepute, and at the

period of the conquest, more than 200,000/. were
due to the colony by the French nation, on
account of bills of exchange and paper cur-

rency. Tills sum was afterwards liquidated by
I'rancc, through the inleiference of (ireat Bri-

tain ; but the colonists sustained a very consider-

able loss. An extensive trade is now carried on
between Canada and the United States across

lake Champlain. The importations into Lower
Canada consist of various articles of merchan-
dise, oak and pine timber, staves, &c. and pearl

ashes, ])r<)visions, &c. ; and amounted in 1807 io

upwards of 160,000/. sterling. The exports from
Lower Canada to the United States do not amount
to luilf the value of the imports. They consist

chiefly of peltry and salt : the other articles are

of a trifling nafuie. The balance is therefore

greatly in favour of the States, which receive

the difti'rencc in specie. When the first embargo
law took place, it did not afll'ct those stales

bordering on Canada ; but in order to put all

the stales upon a level, the American govern-
ment passed several supplementary acts, strictly

prohibiting all trade and commerce with foreign

places. The impolicy of such a measure, and the

detriment likely to accrue to the newly-settled

states on the confines of Canada, were ably set

fo.th by the inhabitants of the towtt of Burlington

in Vermont, in their memorial to congress, pray-

ing a repeal of that part of the law which related

to their stale.

Several .\mericaus have of late years settled in

Montreal, and carry on a lucrative trade through-

out the country ; nor do the n\erchanls of that

place eye the exertions of the new-comers with

jealousy: on the contrary, the latter have cxjieri-

enced a very hospitable and kind reception from

them. One great cause of the want of s])irit and
enterprise among tiie ilabitans, or Canadian land-

holders, who, generally speaking, are possessed of

considerable property, is occasioned by the re-

strictions of their priests, who will not permit

them to |)ut their money out to interest. They
have no other mode of turning their money to

account, but by increasing their landed property,

or, if in trade, by increasing their slock. Hence
whatever profits and gains they are able to lay

up must be put into a strong box, if they wish to

secure it.]
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[The merchants of ('aiiada are almost wholly Uri-

(iMi : llu-y ileriYC tlieir resources from Jiiii^huid,

and in geiier;>I have cstab1ii>!ied themselves upon
small capitals anil larjjc credits. This may perhaps,

in some measure, account ("or the rmmerous failures

that have taken place amongst them ; audit is posi-

tively asserted as a fact, that since the country has

been iu our pos«;ession not more than five, in

100 have paid tiieir debts. A variety of causes,

no doubt, have contributed to this extraordinary

•defalcation : a tedious winter of si.\ months, during

which no business can be carried on with Eu-
rope, while interest upon their European debts

•is charged after a certain period, and continues

winter as well as summer, is certainly a great

drawback in mercantile concerns ; the long credit

also which the Canadian merchants arc obliged

to give the country storekeepers, tends very con-

siderably to impede their remittances in due
season, unless tlie utmost regularity is main-
tained. The timber and staves, whicii are brought
into Canada from the states, are cut down in winter

or spring, and collected into large rafts on lake

Champlain, Irom whence they are floated down
the river Uichlicu into the St. Lawrence, and de-

posited along the shores of Silleri and Wolfe's

cove, for an extent of more than five miles. There
they are sorted for the merchants, and then taken

into the ships which lie off the cove, or at the

wharfs at Quebec. Standard-staves of 5^ feet

long, l\ inch thick, and .0 inches broad, sell

in Canada usually from 40/. to 50/. the 1200.

The freight is about the same amount. The
rafts when coming down the river exhibit a cu-

rious scene : they have several little sheds or

lints erected with boards for the accommodation
of the rowers, whose number on large rafts fre-

quently consists of upwards of 100 or 150. The
men employed in this business are chiefly Ameri-
cans from tin- state of Vermont : they live u|)on

the rafts until they are separated for sale, when
they remove their huts to the shore, where they re-

side during the remainder of the season ; at the

end of which they return home. Several rafts of

timber, and scows laden with staves, flour, pork,

and pot-ash, arrive annually from Upper Canada
at Montreal and Quebec. The trade between the

Upper and l^ower provinces has been imi)ortant

only within a very few years. The rapid in-

•crease of population and agriculture in the new
settlements of Upper ('anada, has produced a large

surplus of those articles (or exportation, and the

demand for them has risen in proportion.

The following is a return of the productions

that passed the rapids from Chateauguay to AJout-

1,4()0 Hushels

121 Barrels

4S Ditto

S Packs
277,010 Feet

4,300 Ditto

691,200 - -

72,440 - -

985 - -

6,300 -

in 39 scows.

in 310 rafts.

real between the 27th of April, and tlie 2Stli of
November, 1807, the only period in wliicii the St.

Lawrence is naviirable during the year.

19.893 Barr<4s Jlour

Wheat
Pol-ash

Pork
Furs
O.-ik timber
Pine ditto

Staves

Hoards and plankk

Masts.

Cords of fire-wood, in 701 cribs.
This statement aflbrds an agreeable presage of

the future prosperity and opuhnce of the Upper
province. Some persons consider Upper Canada
as tlie garden of America, subjected neither to the
tedious freezing winters of Lower Canada, nor the
scorching summers of the more southern parts of
the continent of N. America. The principal incon-
veniences to whicli the Upper jirovince is subject,
are the falls and rapids which impede the naviga-
tion of the St. Lawrence between Kingston and
Montreal, ami its distance from any commercial or
shipping town from whence its productions may be
exported to Europe. These are, however, in soma
measure removed, and a considerable abundance of
the surplus prodwce of that province is now for-

warded to JMontreal and Quebec. If good roads
were made between the two provinces, regular
waggons might be established as in England, and
goods conveyed up the country with more security
and expedition than they can at present by water :

a more regular communication would be tlieu

opened between the two seats of govermnent, which
W(mld be the means of exjx'diting the public busi-
ness, and facilitating the commerce of both coun-
tries. The manufactures of Lower (Canada are
carried on chiefly by individuals for their own do-
mestic use. A manufactory of iron was c^itablishe(l

by the French at Three Rivers, soon after the set-

tlement of the cmintry. That government, how-
ever, was tujver able to make it pay the expences
atteiuling the work, and it fell into the hands of
individuals, who succeeiled very little better. The
iron ore was at one time supposed to be nearly ex-
hausted, but fresh veins having been discovered in

the vicinity of the forges, the works are now in a
flourishing condition. i\nolher nianufactoi3' of
iron has been established of late in the seigniory of
Hatiscan, about hall-way between (^mbec and
Three Rivers, on the ii. .shore. Large sums of
money have been expended iu endeavDuring to

bring these works to perfection ; but very litllej

N » 2
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[success has bitherto attended the exertions of the

proprietors, several ofwhom areconsidcrabfc losers.

The articles manufactured here consist of cast-iron

stove-plates, pots, kettles, and other domestic uten-

sils. Within the last twenty years, ship-building

has been carried on at Quebec and Montreal to a

very profitable extent every 3'ear. There are four

builders at the former place, and one at the latter
;

from six to eight vessels arc launched annually :

they range between 200 and 500 tons, and are con-

trni ted for upon an average at 10/. per ton. The
greatot advantage of this business is, that the men
can work at it both winter and summer. The cord-

age and rigging are obtained from England, but

the iron-work is mostly of Canadian manufacture;
nearly 20,000/. is annually circulated in the country
tor ship-building. Upon a review of the preceding
account of the commerce of Canada it appears,

thai a very sensible improvement has taken place

within the last twenty years; and that the balance

of trade, upon the whole, is now much in favour of
the colony. Jt may be also worthy of remark, that

the imports from Great Britain and her colonics,

instead of increasing, have considerably diminished.

For several years past, the E. India and British

inanutiictured goods imported into Canada annually

Irom Cireat Britain, have been estimated at about
330,000/. sterling ; but during the year 1807, they
tlid not amount to more than 200,000/. : this sur-

prising diminution, while the demands of the co-

lony were increasing with its population, must n;i-

turally create astonishment, until it is known that

the deficiency is supplied by the United States,

])artly by a regular trade, but much more by con-

traband. The articles now furnished chielly by
the Americans, and which were formerly procured
solely from England, are tea, tobacco, and E. India

manufactured gootls. By the table of imports re-

ceived at the custom-house at St John's, on lake

Champlain, it appears that in J807, 42,000 lbs. of
tea, IhT,887 lbs. of tobacco, and merchandise con-

sislitig of British and E. India goods Iodic amount
of ^0,000/. were imported from the United Slates

through the regular chamiel; while tlit- quainiiy of

tea received from iMigland was only 4200 ibs. and
tobacco 150,000 lb* : that exclusive of timber,

pot-ash, and provisions, the total amount was cal-

culated at 100,000/. equal to one half the merchan-
discreceived that year froiTi<ireat lirilain. Beckon-
ing even upon this estimate, the deficiency of im-

ports from (irei'l Britain appears to be accounted

for; but then no allowance is made for the increa-

sing wants of the jieople, \»hose number must have
greatly incrcaseil within the last twenty years ; this,

however, is to be found in the great latitude that is

given to tlie introduction of goods from the United

States, without passing through the custom-house at

St. John's. The means of conveying them into

Canada, across the extensive boundary line, which
divides the two countries, are so easy, and require

so little exertion to avoid the Argus cjes of a cus-

tom-house officer, that every temptation is ofl'ered

to introduce articles which are either prohibited, or

pay any considerable duty. The facilities aftbrded

to smuggling between Canada and the United
States, have been sufficiently exemplified since the

promulgation of the embargo act ; for, in spite of
the armed militia and custom-house officers stat ioned

along the American side of the line to enforce the

laws, the timber, pot-ash, provisions, and almost

every other article brought into the province in

1808, has more than doubled the quantity received

from thence in 1807. A variety of curious ex-

pedients were resorted to by the Americans in

smuggling their produce over the line; buildings

were erected exactly upon the boundary line, one
half in Canada, the other half in the States ; tile

goods were put in at night, and before morning
were safe in Canada. Additional laws, however,

put a stop to this proceeding, and the officers were
empowered to seize all property which they sus-

pected was intended to be run into Canada ; but
the ingenuity of the Vcrmontese still evaded even
these rigorous mandates. They constrnctetl a great

number of timber rafts, fastened them together, and
formed immense bodies of floating wood; one of
them even covered ten acres, and from its size, and
in ridicule of Mr. Jefferson, was called the Mam-
moth raft. These were manned wholly by I'rench

Canadi;ins collected for that purpose, and were
rowed within a short distance of the line ; when the

custom-house officers, aided by a detachment of
the militia, immediately took possession, anil obliged

the people on board to cast anchor ; this was ac-

cordingly complied with, and tor a few days the

rafts remained quietly moored. There were im-
mense quantiiies of provisions, pot-ash, anil staves

on board ; and the people were conveniently lodged

in their wooden huts, which, with the great num-
ber of nien employed to row them, fbrnuil a very-

extraordinary spectacle. It was not long, however,
before the whole were soon in action again: for a
violent gale of wind coining on one night, blew the

unweildly rafts, with all their civil and inililary

heroes on board, completely over (lie line. The
American officers and militia no sooner fbuiul them-
selves in (.'aiiada, than they hastily took to their

boats and rowed back (olhe S'ales, sorely chagrined

at losing so many valuable prizes. Strong remon-

strances were made by the commanding officers on]
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ttlicsc expeditions, ami informalioii was sent to Mr.

'resident JeH'tTsoii, -nvIio at l('iii;t!i was pleased to

issue a proelainatiDii deelaiina; I lie inhabitants of

Vermont to l)e in a state of rebellion and insurrec-

tion ; and ordered out re-inlincenientsof tlie militia

to quell the disturbances. The V ermontese were

much enraged at the idea of beiny considered and
denounced as reb<'ls, in consequence of a few iVajs

between the custom-liouse ollicers and smuffiflers.

A great and serious inconvenience was felt at tills

period \,y (he British .settlers in IMis^isqui bay, the

etjtr;incf I'roni which into lake Chainplain is cut by
the boundary line, and several rafts were thus pre-

vented I ro".. passing down tin; Ilichlieu river into

the St. Lawrence; they having no outlet but bj
way of the States. Thc^ lucrative trade, which is

carried on between Canada anil the adjoining Stales,

has rendere<i the Americans very averse to a war
between the two couistries, as the prosperity of their

respective Slates almost entirely depend upon tiiat

opening for the disposal of tlieir surplus produce.
Greater facility and advantages are aiforded by the

exportation to Canada than to any of the maritime
towns in New England ; nothing, therefore, but
absolute necessity would drive them into a war with
the British settlements. They also lay a duty of
nearly 13 per cent, on goods t'roni Canada, while
their productions sent into that country pay but a

mere trifle. The ("anatlians are more inclined to

encourage the importation of goods from the States

than froii! Great Britain, because they are obtained
at a much cheaper rate, though generally of an in-

ferior quality. The intrinsic worth of an article is,

however, of less consideration to the inhabitants of
Canada than the price ; the best kind are seldom or

never to be procured in that country: the mer-
chants find their own advantage in the vending of
inferior commodities, upon which they obtain
much larger profits than they could procure upon
the better sort ; and the peojjlc arc now so accus-
tomed to the use of these goods, that they scarcely
know how to appreciate those of a superior quality.

Much diversity of opinion has existed of late in

Canadii, upon the propriety of establishing a bank
in that country: the British merchants of coucse
are eager for the creation of such an establishment,

having before their eyes the example of Great
Brhain and the United States, where the banking
system is carried on with so mucli success and ad-

f irantage. The subject was disi ussed in Ib08, in the
house ,»f assembly, and Mr. Rich irdsoii of Mont-
real, one of the memb( rs, answered the several ob-
jections that were urgid against the establishment
of a bank in Lower Canada. A bill was then
brought into the house ; the following are its prin-

cipal features :—The stock is not to exceetl

i^50,000/. currency, unless the government ot the

province see fit to lake an interest therein, in which
case it may be .5fl,0t)0/'. more. Tliis stock is to

consist of sliares of 2.5/. each. There are to be 21
directors, who arc to choose out ol'tin-ir number a
pri'sitlent and vice-president, whereof half are to be
t(>r Quebec, and half lor Montreal, at which cities

the two superior branches of the bank are to Ijc

held, with a power of erecting oflices of deposit antl

discount in otiier parts of the Canailas, when found
advisable. If government lake an interest, they
are lo ai^point two directors. The dividends are to

be payable hidf-yearly. A deposit of 10 per cent,

is to be ]/aid down for each share on subscribing,

which will be forefeiled if the first instalment there-

after of 10 per cent, be not paid in due season.

The shares are put at a low rate, that they may be
more generally diflused over the province, i'^o-

reigners may hold shares, l)ut cannot be directors

;

they niay, however, vole at general meetings by
jiroxy, it the proxy be one of his Majesty's subjects.

The votes arc endeavoured to be established on
such a scale of proportion as shall exclude an over-

bearing preponderance in those who shall hold a
large intircst in the concern, and yet assure to pro-

perty therein that influ«nce which it ought to pos-

sess in every well regtdated institution. It is pro-
posed that there shall be no other corporate bank irJ

C-anada during the continuance of the contem-
plated one ; but there is a power of revocation

thereof, under certain limitations and formalities, if

fiaund to be hurtful in practice. The stock of the
bank may be increased when requisite, and its notes

are proposed to be receivable in payment of duties

imposed on, or to be imposed by the provincial

legislature. it is doubtfid whether the l-'rench

jiarly in the house ot assembly will coincide with
the ideas of the British merchants; the old French
l)a])er currency is not yet forgotten, and will na-
turally prejudice a great many of them against the

introduction of a similar medium. The nimierous

gangs of forgers who infest the boundary line, and
counterlcit inmiense quantities of the L'liited States'

paper-money, aiul the innumerable paltry notes

for a few cints or hall-dollars, which are in circu-

lation all over the Northern States, are certainly no
great inducements to create a similar establishment

in Canada, which would most likely give rise to

the same evils. In short, it involves considerations

of a very serious nature; what may suit Cireat

Britain and the United States, may not answer in

Canada, and the mischievous elfects of a paper me-
dium have already been felt in that jnovince

;

though it must be allowed that the colony is at pre-]
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[sent in a better condition for tbe establishing of a For a secure place of deposit for the peopile'*

bank than at any former period ; the balance of money, wliich is now locked up iu their chests, it

trade upon the aggregate being greatly in its favour, would also be of considerable utility.

15. General view of the Exports and Imports of Canada from 1754 to 1808, in sterling money.

Yrs.
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Yrs,

1807

No. o(

Vessels

C70

1808 334

liiipts. oriWhcrc from and

Kxi)()rts to.

K\porls

Exporls

Impoi'ls

Imporls

Ex|ior(s

Exports

Exports

Imports

Imporls

From Qiicbco

Articles,

To Un. Slale-i^

per way of lake V F

Cliamplaiii. 3

I'lirs ami other colonial produce s£

\\ licat, biscuit, and flour

Oak ail i pine timber, planks and staves

Pol and pearl ashes

Fish, lumber, and oil fromLabrador,&c.

Scpnrale

Amount.

From England

From Un. States

Purs aud sundries

Manuf. goods, &c.
AVcst India pnxluce

Merchandise

Oak and pine tim "1

ber, staves, &r. /
Pot and pearl ashes

Tea, tobacco, Ica-T

ther, &c. /

200,000 G
106,670 14

From Quebec

29,e00 17 9

39,000

29,099 2

C3,324

Balance in favour of the colony

1808.

Furs and other colonial produce

Wheat, biscuit, and flour .

Oak and pine timber, staves, masts, &c.

Pot and pearl ashes

New ships... 3750 tons... 10/. per ton

FromLabrador"! ^. , , , ., „

andGaspe )
|Fi»h, lumber, oil, &c.

To Un. States «| I

perwayoflake llSundrics, about
Champlain J

From England

From Un. States

Manufactured goods 200,000
West India produce 130,000

-chandise, tra, "j

rovisions, tobac- >

o, &c. J

Merchandise, tra,

pro

CO

Oak, pine timber,

masts, &c.

Pot aud pearl ashes

1 00,000

I 70,000

1 10,000

Balance in favour of the colony

C40,0t)0

149,558 18 8

134,34+ 10

104,329 15 7

115,555 U 1

70, 112 3

General

Amount.

306,670 14

160,623 19 9

350,600
171,200
"157,360

290,000
37,500

120,000

30,0C0

330,000

280,000

813,900 15 4

467,294 13 9

346,606 1 7

1,156,060

610,000

1

546,060

Tonnage of Shipping trading to CaD.ida for three years.

1806 . . . . 33,<)96

1807 . . . . 42,293
1808 . . . . 70,275]
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[In J 769, and for several years subsequent, the

principal articles of export consisted of peltry,

lumber, oil, and fish, witii a small quantity of gin-

seng and capillaire : these were shipped from Que-
bec, Labrador, and Gaspe. Within the last

twenty years new staples iiave arisen, which have

been exported to very large anionnts, and promise

(o enrich the country equally with the fur trade.

These articles are w'lieat, biscuit, and flour, pot

and pearl ashes ; which in 1807 amounted to one-

half the total exports of 1797. It must be allowed,

however, that considerable quantities of pot and

pearl ash are brought into ('anada by the Americans

from the United States
; yet the clearing of the

lands in I'pper Canada, aiul the back settlements

of the Lower Province, produce ammally a much
greater quantity than wliat is obtained from the

States. The French Canadians, within these two

or tliree years, have begun to nuike ashes ; they

have seen the facility with which their brethren of

the United States clear their lands and pay their

expences ; and though late, yet are w illing to pro-

fit by the example. Their poverty or parsimony

had prevented them from paying 20/. for a pot-ash

kettle, though the}- might, like tlie Americans, have

made the salts in smaller quantities, and with little

troiJble or expence. But it requires a scries of

years to effect a change in the sentiments or actions

of the French llahitans. The great demand for

^vheat which prevailed in Cireat Britain, and ge-

iierally throughout l]urope, in 1793-1 and 5, gave a

sudden stimulus to the exertions of the Canadians,

vlio during those years exjjorted considerable

quantities of wheat, as well as flour and biscuit.

The increased price given forthose articles templed

the inhabitants to continue as large a cultivation of

grain in the subsequent years ; but the demand de-

clining, they experienced a sensible reduction in

their exports, and a consequent curtailment of their

incomes. The following statement will exhibit the

fluctuating demand for wlieat, biscuit, and flour,

from nsiij to ims.
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[ 1070 boxes of soap ; 1 ISl ilido of candles ; 422

firkins and kegs of butter; 147 barrels, &c. of

liog's lard ; 7 punclicons and 3 casks of gcnseng,

2;3411bs.

A'aiiie of exports from Quebec,
(s(erlina) ...... ^942,324 9 3

Ditto of lurs, skins, &c. from

ditto, (ditto) '. 120,503 9 7

Total exports in 1810, (sterling) ^1,062,827 18 10

Disbursements for provisions and
ships stores for G61 vessels, at

Quebec, in 1810, average about

350/. sterling each . . . 231,350
Freights of these vessels, averag-

ing about 216 tons each, or

about 230 load each ship, at 7/.

sterling per load 1,064,210

Total, (sterling) .... .£2,358,387 18 10

In the preceding account, the exports from Ca-
nada to the United States, via St. John's, and the

exports from the departments of Gaspe, and the

bay of Chalc\irs, are not included.

Imports, 1810.—Among the articles included un-

derthishcadjWC observe the increasing importations

direct from Spain and Portugal, and other parts of

Europe soutli of cape Finisterrc to Canada. We
trust this new branch of the British North Ame-
rican trade will soon be put under such judicious

regulations as will give tlie colonies the benefit in-

tended by the legislature in this deviation from the

colonial system. We are, however, sorry to ob-

serve, that every facility which might Ije afforded

to the export trade of Canada has not yet been

granted. We understand a committee has been

appointed by congress, to ascertain wlietlier the

produce of the countries on the borders of rivers

and lakes which have their outlet to the sea by
the river St. J^awrence, and whicli are extremely

fertile, can be brought down any of the rivers with-

in the United States to their Atlantic ports, for

shipment in American vessels.

Amount of imports into Quebec, in

1810, of articles liable to duty,

about (sterling) .... ^€372,837
Ditto of ditto not liable to duty,

estimated at (sterling) . . . 600,000

Total imports in 1810, (sterling) ^£'972,837

Shipping.—The number of sliips, principally

. belonging to the leading out-ports in CJ real Britain,

which have entere<l into the Quebec trade, exceeds
the most sanguine expectations which were formed
by persons mcII and long acquainted with the re-

TOL. I.

sources of that province ; and the ships which have

been engaged in the trade to Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, and their dependencies, iiave increased

in nearly the same proportion. It may be remark-

ed, that in the furtherance of tliis trade, no specie

is sent out of tin; country, liie returns b-ing iie:irly

all made in British produce and manufactures, and

the diflerencc either left here with the correspond-

ents of the colonists, or invested in the public

funds. The emjiloyment which is thus afforded to

British ships and British seamen, and the advan-
tages which must result to the traders and manu-
facturers of the country, and to the various useful

classes connected witii sliip-building, from such

employment of our own shipping, cannot fail (o

excite astonisment in the minds of the most indil-

fercnt and inattentive observers, that these colo-

nics should have been so long considered posses-

sions of little value or importance, and that we at

last resorted to them from necessity. Indeed, we
have to thank the northern powers of Europe,

and the government of the United Slates, for iia-

ving opened our eyes, and directed our attention !o

these invaluable appendages of the British empire.

Ships. Tons.

Vessels cleared out, wliich entered

(Quebec in 1810 ....
Ditto, new built there . .

635 138,057
26 5,83(i

Average, 216 tons each Total (jul 143,S93
Tiie unusual demand for tiie natural priwluctions

of Canada during 1808 enlianced tlie price of

every article in proportion ; and in spite of the

embargo laws, abunclance ot'timlKT and staves, pcif.

and pearl ashes, and provisions of every descrip-

tion, found their way across tiie boundary line into

Canada, and were shipped off to Europe, or the

West Indies. Tiic Canadian merchants rejoiced at

the embargo, which enriciied them while it made
their neighbours poor indeed. The arrival of Sir

James Craig diffused new life and activity through
the province : the imbecility anil irresolution

which before characterisetl the government, in-

stantly vanished ; large sums of money were cir-

culated by the troops, and the construction of new
works, with the repairs of the old, gave full em-
ployment to the labouring part of the community

;

the price of provisions became proportionately en-

hanced, chiefly at Quebec, where an unusual num-
ber of seamen and soldiers had taken up their resi-

dence : hence the country people were enriched,

and encouraged to greater exertions. The price of

every thing has been nearly trebleil within the last

GO years ; but the colony lias risen into import-

ance : agriculture and conimerce continue to im-]
o o
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[prove and augment : many of its inliabitants pos-
sess liaiidsoine fortunes, ami nearly all of them a
moderate independence or income from trade.

IG. Fur Trade.—The fur tr:Kle has been the

principal source of all the wealth which has for

many years been accumulated in the province.

This branch of commerce, which fell into the

hands of the Eng-lish after the conquest, was car-

ried on for several years by individuals, on their

own separate account ; but about 27 years aojo,

the enterprising and active spirit of a Mr. M'Ta-
visli laid the foundation of that association at

present known under the title of the North-west
Company, for the purpose of extending that trade

to its utmost limits. This was more likely to be
accomplished by the joint stock of a company than

the small properties of individual merchants, and
the result has justified the expectations of its au-

thor. Much jealousy and competition was, how-
ever, excited by those north-west traders who did

not associate with Mr. M'Tavish and his friends,

and for several years the greatest animosity sub-

sisted between them. 'J'his opposition naturally

gave rise to a second company, consisting of the

individuals opposed to Mr. M'Tavish. Among the

most conspicuous of the second association was
Mr. M'Kenzie, now Sir Alexander. The enter-

prising spirit of this gentleman is well known,
since the publication of his Travels across the

North-west Continent to the Pacific Ocean. The
concerns of his company were, we fiiiil, managed
with as much ability as the other, which made
their opponents seriousl3' wish to combine the two
associations in one ; but the high spirit of Mr.
M'Tavish would not allow it : he resolutely with-

stood all attempts at an accommodation, and spared

neither expence nor trouble to crush the exertions

of his rivals. Death, however, which too often

annihilates the fairest hopes of sublunary bliss, put

an end to the contest; Mr. M'Tavish died, the

companies immediately joined their stocks, and
commenced partnership, in wliich state they re-

main at this day; the business being conducted

under the firm of M'Gillivray, Roderick M'Ken-
zie, and Co. though the number of jicrsons who
have shares in the company amount, it is said, to

more than forty. The clerks, voyageurs, and In-

dians, employed by tin; north-west company,
amount to upwards of JOflO. The clerks an; all

adventurous younsr Scotchmen, who emigrate,

from penury, in the islands of the Hebrides, to

certain hardships and dubious affluence in the

dreary wilds of the north-west. They engage for

a term of five or seven years, alter which they

have a certain yearly allowance, or become part-

ners in the company. The hardsiiips and fatigue

which they undergo, frequently tend to the ener-

vation of their frame, and the destruction of their

health; so that at the period of fifteen or twenty
years, it is not uncommon for them to retire from
the company, with a fortune of '20,0001. and a

broken constitution. Of late years, the profits of
the company have b.H'n considerably diminished
by the restrictions on our commerce on the con-
tinent of Europe, where the chief demand for furs

e.xi.sts. Considerable quantities are, however, sent

to the United Slates, from whence they are ex-
ported to Europe under their neutral flag ; an
opening is thus created for the company's peltry,

which would otherwise have been very much con-
tracted during the war. The number of skins ex-

ported to England in 1807 was 460,000, and to

the United States 286,703; but the embargo in

J808 must have much lessened the demand from
that quarter. Upwards of 20,000/. is anmially paid

in JCngland for the duties on furs from Canada.
The capital employed by the north-west compiiny
must be very extensive, as the returns are extremey
slow. The trade is now pushed to the very extre-

mity of the continent, from the coast of Labrador
to the Pacific ocean, extending to the northward
beyond the arctic circle. The goods sent up an-

nually from Montreal, for the barter of furs from
the Indians, are upwards of four years before they
produce a return. The dangers and diflicuUies at-

tending the transportation of these articles so many
thousand miles acro.ss rivers, lakes, and portages,

have been well described by Sir .Mexander M'Ken-
zie in his History of the Fur-trade. The same well-

informed writer observes, that the articles necessary

for this trade " are, coarse woollen cloths of dif-

ferent kinds ; milled blankets of tlifferent sizes

;

arms and ammunition ; twist and carrot tobacco;
Manchester goods ; linens and coarse sheetings

;

thread, lines, and twine; common hardware ; cut-

lery and ironmongery of several descriptions ; ket-

tles of brass and co[)per, and sheet iron ; silk and
cotton handkerchiefs ; hats, shoes, and hose ; cali-

coes and printed cottons, &c. &e. &c. Spirituous

liquors and provisions are purchased in Canada.
Tliese, and the expence of transport to and from

the Indian territory, including wages to clerks, in-

terpreters, guides, and canoe-men, with the ex-

pence of making up noods for the market, form

about half the annual amount against the adven-

ture." The necessary number of canoes being

purchased at about 300 livres each, the goods

formed into packages, and tin; lakes and rivers

being free of ice, (whi(;li they USUUII3' are in tiic

beginning of May), they are then ilispafched from]
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[La ('liinc, ci^Iif miles above Montreal, wit li cijrl't

or (I'll men in each canoe, (licir baic<jap;o, and 6h

packaijos of goods, six cwt. of l)isciiit, (wo c\v<. of

j)ork, (lirec bushels of pease, for tiio men's provi-

sion, two oil-cloths to cover (he jjooils, a sail, (fee.

an axe, a towino;-line, a kettle, and a spoiiijc to

bail out (ho water, with aqiian(i(y of f?uin, bark,

ami watap.", (o repair (lie vessel. The voyanjeis

are frec|uciitly obliijed to unloail their canoes, and
carry their floods upon their backs, or rather sus-

pended in slings from (heir heads ; and this they

call a dcchnrge. In (he same case each man's load

is tuo packages, (hough some carry three, anil the

canoe is towed by a strong line. There are some
places where the ground will not admit of their

carrying (he whole : they (hen make (wo (rips ;

tha( is, leave half (heir ladiiiir, and go and land it

at the distance required, and then return for (hat

which was left. In some places both goods and
canoes arc (ransportcd, and this is denominated a

portage. But there is another association establish-

ed within these few years, called the South-west
or MicLillimakinak Company ; some of the part-

ners in this association have also shares in the

north-west company, but the general concern is to-

tally separate. The south-west merchants pursue
their trade across the lakes Ontario and Erie, and
down the rivers Illinois, Ohio, and Mississippi,

in the territory of (he United States. In conse-

quence of the embargo which has lately taken

place in the United States, and which it was ap-
prehended would aflect the concerns of this com-
jiany, one of the partners, Mr. (Tillespic, went to

Wavhington, to procure from (Ik- government a
safe conduct for their people and property em-
ployed in the trade. He was assured by Mr. Mad-
dison, that no interruption whatever should take
place in the prosecution of their trade with the In-

dians in the United States territory ; and a clause

was inserted to that effect in the sup])lemen(ary
embargo act. Upon the return of Mr. tiillespie to

Montreal, (he people wilh (he boats, laden with the

])roperty for trade belonging to the company, were
accordingly sent off on their usual voj'age. On
the 2l&t of May, (he first five boats arrived within

the American limits on lake Ontario ; they were
Jiailed from (he shore by order of the commandant
of Niagara ; but having no business at that place,

(he boa(s continued their route, when they were
immediately fired u])on by the Americans. Three
of llie advanced boats |)iilled up and escaped ; the
other two were brought to, and taken by the Ame-
ricans, who, finding there were several more
astern, embarked in an armed boat, went in search
of them, and captured five more, which they car-

ried to Niagara. They (hen sailed after (he re-

mainder ; but informadon being civen by a gentle-

man, who immediately armed a boat, and went to

inform them of (heir dan:;er, (he brigade pu( alxjut

for Kingston, -where (hey arrived in satity, having
b(H'n chased for two days by ihc American armed
boats.

17. (icneral IJislony.—This country was disco-

vered by the English as early as about 1197, and
settled by the !•'reach in 1G08, whokept p()ss(;ssi()n of
it till 1 7(i(), when it was tak(ui by the Hrif ish arms

;

and at the treaty of Paris in 1763, was ceded by
I'^rance to the crown of Enfflaiid, to whom it has
ever since belonged. One of the most remarkal>ie

accidents which history records of this coiintr}', is

the earthquake in the year ItiGJ," which over-
whelmed a chain of mountains of free-stone more
than .300 miles long, and chiniged the immcns<;
tract into a jilain. See Bitnisii Amiuiica, and
Britain, IMi;w, for further particulars concerning
this country.]

('anai)a, a settlement of the English in t'le

j)rovince of Hampshire, one of the four composing
New Eiiiiland ; situate on the shore, and <it (he
source of the river Sowhegan, in the limits which
divide this province from Massachusets,

(Canada, Santa Ciuiz di. la, a small settle-

ment of the kingdom of Nuevo Mexico.
Canada, Santa Ciirz de la, another settle-

ment of the same kingdom, with the additional title

of ('onception.

Canada, with the surname of Largo, in the
province and government of Buenos Ayres; situ-
ate to tljc )/. of llie lakes of the mountain J'Jstancia.

[Camaua, a bay on the e. siile of Newfoundland
island, between White and Hare bays, which last

lies 11. of it.]

[Canada Creeks. There are three creeks which
liear this name : one a water ot Wood creek, which
it meets four or five miles n. ti. tv. of fort Stain\ix,
or New fort Schuyler. The other two arc n.
branches of Mohaw k river ; the upper one minules
its waters with the Mohawk in the township" of
Herkemer, on the German fiats, 16 miles below Old
fort Schuyler ; over the mouth of it is a sightly and
ingeniously constructed bridge. The other emp-
ties into the Mohawk 13 miles below. Both these
are long, rapid, and unnavigable streams, and
bring a considerable accession of water to the .\lo-

liawk. The lands on these creeks are exceedingly
rich and valuable, and fast settling.]

[Canada Sac; a, or Si:ni:ca" Lake, a hand-
some piece of water from ."5 (o 40 miles long, and
about two miles broad, in New York. At then. ty.

corner of the lake istaiids the (own of Genava; and
o oi?
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on tlic e. side, bctweLii it and Cayuga, arc the

towns of Konuilus, Ovid, Hector, and Ulysses, in

Onondaffo coimly, New York. Its outlet is Scay-
ace river, wliicli also receives llie waters of Cayuga
lake, nine miles ;?. e. from the mouth of Canada
Saga, 18 miles below Geneva. On the same side

of l!ie liike stands the Friends' scltiemeiit, founded
by Jemima Wilkinson ; there arc SO families in it,

each has a fine farm, aud are quiet, industrious

people.]

CANADIENES, islands of the river Mississippi,

at the distance of 170 miles from its mouth.
CANAHOGUE, a country of Canada, on the

banks of the lake Erie ; between this lake and the

salt marshes, so famous for having been the theatre

of war between the English and the French, and
for the fairs for the sale of hides ; as likewise for the

liunting of beavers, which is practised by the Six
Nations of the Ohio.
[CANAJOHARY, a post-town in Montgomery

county. New York, situated on tiic*. side of Mo-
hawk river, comprehending a very large district of

fine country, 40 miles uD. of Schenectadj', and 56
miles from Albany. In the state census of 1796,

730 of the iidiabitants appear to be electors. A
creek named Canajohary enters the Mohawk in

this town. In this township, on the bank of the

Mohawk, about 50 miles from Schenectady, is In-

dian castle, so called, the seat of old King Hen-
drick, who was killed in Sept. 1755, at lake George,

fighting for the British and Americans against the

French. Here arc now the remains of a British

fort, built during that war, about 60 paces square.

A gold coin, of the value of about seven dollars,

was found in these ruins in 1793. About a mile

and a half a', of this fort stands a church, which is

called Brandt's church, which the noted chief of

that name is said to have left with great reluctance.

This was the principal seat of the Mohawk nation

of Indians, and abounds with apple-trees of their

planting, from which is made cider of an excellent

quality.]

C.\NANCA, a settlement and real of the mines

of the province and government of Sonora in New
Spain.

C.ANANEA, a small island of the N. sea, near

the coast of Brazil, in the province and captain-

ship of San Vincente : it extends in the form of a

half-raoon in front of the small bay which forms the

mouth of the river Ararapiza ; on the s. shore of

which is situate the town of the same name, and
which serves .is a defence for its entrance. Its po-

pulation is very snuill, and its commerce hardly

any : it is 37 leagues distant from San Vincente,

and is in Lat. 25" s. Long. 47« 58' w.

[CANANDAQUA , apost-town, lake, and creek,

in Ontario county. New York. It is the shire town
of the county, situated on the n. end of the lake of
the same name, at its outlet into Canandaqua
creek. The lake is about 20 miles long, and three

broad, and sends its waters in a n. e. and c. course
35 miles to Seneca river. This is the site of an an-
cient Indian town of the same name, and stands on
the road from Albany to Niagara, 22 miles e. from
Hartford in Geiiessee river; l6 miles tc'. of Ciencva,

and 235 miles n. zo. from New York city, measuring
in a straight line, and 340 by Albany road. This
settlement was begun by Messrs. G'orham and
Phelps, and is now in a flourishing state. There
are about 30 or 40 houses, situated on a pleasant

slope from the lake ; and the adjoining farms arc

under good cultivation. By the state census of

1796, it appears there are 291 electors in this toMn-
ship.]

CANAPOTE, CiENEGA DE, a settlement of the

province and government of Cartagena in the

kingdom of Tierra Firme : it takes the name of

Cienega from being situate near a quagmire : it

abounds with fish, with Avhich it provides the ca-

pital : in the time of the Indians its population and
commerce were very considerable. It was disco-

vered by the Governor Don Pedro de Ileredia in

the year 1535, and conquered after a very long and
severe struggle ; it is now reduced to a very mi-

serable village.

[CANAli Atan, or Great Canar, a village

dependent on the city of Cuenca, under the juris-

diction of the province of Quilo in Peru. It is re-

markable for the riches contained in the adjacent

mountains.]
CANARDS, or Patos, a river of Georgia or

Florida : it runs to the s. and enters with a very

abundant stream into the sea, first joining the river

Apalachicola, and then running into the bay of

San Marcos. The Spaniards call it De Patos, and
by this name it is known to our geographers.

Canards, a town of Nova Scotia, situate by
the pool of the Mines, in the bay of Fundy.
Canards, some islands, also bearing the name

of Duck, situate in lake Ontario, Upper Canada,

between Wolf island and j)oint Traverse.

Canards, another island near the coast of Main,

North America. Lat. 44" 9' w. Long. GH" 8' tc.

CANARI.A, a small settlement of iPeru, in the

province and cvirrfnitiiento of Guamanga, cele-

brated for the famous mines of silver which it has

on th<; mountain culled Chumbilla, three leagues

distant from the town.

C.ANARIS, a province of the kingdom of Qui-

to, situate lo the s, of the jurisdiction of Cuenca.
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These Indians are (lie finest of any in the kingdom,
bcinpr robust, well made, laborious, courteous, and

docile. The country is deliajhtlul, fertile, and

watered l)v many rivulets : it aljounds in mines of

gold, silver, copper, mercury, lead, and other me-
tals, but tiiej are scarcely ever worked. It was
conquered and united to the empire of Peru by the

Inca Tupac Ynpanqui. Here are to be seen the

ruins of a palace which belonged to the Incas,

which some have falsely asserted to have been the

temple of the sun. The principal town is Atun-

caiiar. See C an

n

Anns.
[CANAS, or TiNTA, a jurisdiction in Peru, S.

America. See Canes and Canches.]
Canas, a river of the province and government

of Buenos Ayrcs. It runs e. and enters ^the Rio
Negro.
Canas, a settlement of the province and govern-

ment of Valparaiso in the kingdom of Chile,

situate on the n. of the town of Melipilla,

Canas, a river of the province and government
of Tucuman, and jurisdiction of Salta. It runs

e. and enters the passage between the Yetasco and
the Palata.

Canas, a small river of the island of St. Do-
mingo ; it rises in the valley of San Juan, runs n.

afterwards e. and joins the Vallejuelo to enter the

Artibonito.

[CANASERAGA Creek runs ». w. into Genes-
see river at Williamsburg, in New York state.]

CANATLAN, a settlement belonging to the

missionaries of the religious order of San Francisco,

in the province of Nueva Vizcaya.

[CANAWISQUE, a zc. branch of Tioga river,

rises in Pennsylvania.]

CANAXE, a river of the province and colony

of Bcrbice ; the banks of which are covered with

sugar-cane, cultivated by the Dutch, who make
here large quantities of sugar.

CANAZAS, a river ot (he province and go-

vernment of Panama in the kingdom of Tierra

Fimie : it rises in the mountains of Daricn, and
empties itself into the S. sea, in the bay and gulf

of Panama.
[GANGES are a very numerous Indian nation of

N. America, consisting of a great many diflerent

tribes, occupying different parts of the country
from the bay of St. Bernard, mthe gulf of Mexico,
across the Rio Grande del Norte, and towards La
Vera Cruz. They arc not friendly to the Spa-
niards, and generally kill them when they liave an
opportunity. They are attached to the French,
are good hunters, principally using the bow.
They are very particular in their dress, which is

made of neatly dressed leather ; the women wear a

long loose robe, resembling that of a Franciscan
friar ; nodiing but their headsand feet arc (oIk- seen.

The dress of IIk; men consists of straight leather leg-

gingsrcseniljliiig ]);intaloons, and a leatiier hunting
shirt or frock. No estimate can be made of their

nnn)bcr. Thirty or foity years ago, the Spaniards
used to make slaves of them when they could take
them ; a considerable number of ihe.n were brought
to Nachitoches, and sold to tlic French inhabitants
at 40 or 50 dollars a head, and a number of them
are still living here, but arc now frre. About 20
years ago, an order came from the king of Spain
that no more Jndians should be made slaves, and
those that were enslaved should be emancipated

;

after which, some of the women who had been ser-

vants in good families, and taught spinning, sew-
ing. Sec. as well as managing household affairs,

married natives of tlie country, and became re-

spectable, well-behaved women, and have now
growing up, decent families of children ; have a
language peculiar to themselves, and are under-
stood, by signs, by all others. They are in amity
with all other Indians except the Ilietans.]

[CANCHES. See Canes.]
CANCON, a settlement of the province and

corregimicnto of Quillofa in the kingdom of Chile,
situate at the mouth of the river of the same name.
CANDELARIA, Gapii.i-a de la, a settlement

of the province and corrcgi/aieulo of Itatainthe
kingdom of Chile ; in the vicinity of which, and
to the w. lie the territories of Tomcnclu, Loslitrcs,
Padineo, Baloas, and Galho ; and on the other side
of the river Cnianutil, those of Jesus and Monte
Blanco.

CANDET.AniA, a port of the coast of (he
&trai(s of Magellan, also called Dc Cuaviica, at
the entrance of the S. sea, discovered by Pedro
Sarmiento de Ganiboa, by whom it was Uiken for

the eighth time, and made subject to the crown
of Castilla.

[GANDELAniA, a settlement of Indians of the
province and government of Paraguay, situate on
the Parana, in Lat. 27" 26' 46". Lonsr. 55° 47'
35" w.']

_

[GANDIA, a township in Rockingham county.
New Hampshire, w. of Chester, about 36 miles
w. of Portsmouth. The soil is but indifferent.

It was incorporated in 1767, and contains 1040
inhabitants.]

[CANDLEMAS Shoals are about two degrees
of latitude due n. of port Praslin, discovered, nam-
ed, and passed, by Mendans, in 1561).]

CANE. SeeCoLouADo.
Cane, a small river of Louisiana. It runs to

the t. e. and enters the sea in the bay of San Bcr-
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nardo. On (lie sliorc at its month the French,
uiulor Uobeit la Sale, made their first establish-
ment in tl:i' year I6S3.

[CANELON, a town of the province and go-
vernment of Kuenos Ayres, situate on a branch of
the river of the same name, a!)out seven leagues
n. of Monte Video. Lat. 34° 33' "i3" s. Long.
56^ 15' K'.]

CANELONES, River of the, in the province
and government of Buenos Ayres. It runs to the
s. and cntiMs the sea on the coast of the Rio de la

Plata, on the side of Monte Video.
CANELOS, a large province of the kingdom

of Quito, discovered bj Gonzalo Pizarro in the
year 154(3, who gave it this name on account of
the quantity of cinnamon trees found in it, which
grow very strong, shedding an odour something
like camphor, and very pungent. This cinnamon,
wliicli is called raspado, is carried to Quito, and
sold at six reals a pound, being made use of in-

stead of the fine cinnamon. A small viper is fre-

quently met with in it of the same colour as the
cimiamon, and extremely venomous. This pro-
vince is uncultivated, full of impenetrable forests

and rivers, and contains only one settlement of the
same name, on the n. shore of the river Uobonaza,
in which is the port of Canoas, and the residence
of a religious Dominican, who is the curate of
those few miserable Indians. In lat. I'' 32' 20" s.

CANES AND Canches, a province and cor-

regimie/ito of Peru, bounded on the e. by Cara-
baya, towards the town of Mauclani, on the s. e.

by Lampa in the Cordillera of Villacanota, on
the s. by Cailloma, s. e. by a part of the province
of Condesuios of Arequipa, w. by Chumbivilca,
being divided by the river Apurimac, and n.ze.

by Quispicanchi. It is in length from 7i. tos.

30 leagues, and 15 in width : Its climate is, for

the greater part, extremely cold, on account of

its being nearly covered with mountains of snow
;

nevertheless they cultivate here barley, maize,

potatoes, cavi, and r/itinoa ; and in the warm parts,

which consist of uneven and broken grounds near

the rivers, some kinds of fruit, though in no abun-
dance. Here also are great quantities of animals

which breed upon the mountains from the luxu-

riance of the pastures ; and of these are the vigog-

nes, huanacos, and viscachas, which latter are a

species of linre or rabbit ; deer also, and par-

tridges, abound here. In the rivers are found
bagres a foot in length. The principal rivers

which water this province, are tin; Vilcaniayo,

which runs from the province of Quispicanchi,

into which runs another ilowing down from liic

saowy sierras on the c. part called Combapata.

CAN
This river has a stone bridge, and descends from
the heights of Cailloma. This province has many
lakes, which are filled with water-fowl, such as

ducks, widgeons, and others; these birds are
found more particularly in lake Lanchug, which is

three leagues long and one and a half broad, and
in it there is also found the load-stone. Linen
cloth is fabricated here. In the district of San
Pedro de Cacha, in a place called Rache, there is

an ancient and grand edifice with nine gates, half
of the walls of which, as liigli as the first stories,

are made of carved stone; the rest of the edifice

being of earth upon five galleries of stone, forming
as it were so many other walls. This building ts

said to have served as a temple in Viracocha in the
time of the gentilism of the Indians. At a small

distance there is an artificial lake with aqueducts
which keep it always at a proper height ; this

lake is situate upon a black mountain, wliich may
be about two leagues in circumference : also in

the same vicinity are vestiges of a considerable

population, and here is found a mineral earth

from which they fabricate jars, large pitchers, and
other vessels, which are carried to be sold in the

neighbouring provinces. In this province are

many mines of silver, but they are not worked, on
accoimt of their |being some of them filled with
water, and some of them broken in, with the ex-
ception, however, of thoseof Condoroma, which,
although they have experienced the former ca-

l.imity, do not fail to render yearly many marks
ofgold, a pretty good testimony of their riches,

(rreat indeed have been the labour and expcnce in

the attempts to empty them of the water, but in

this they have not as yet succeeded. Here are also

four good sugar-mills : and in the jurisdiction of
the town of Yauri, are two mines of co|)pcr, which
are worked : Some gold mines also are not w anting,

although {\wy be of little note. In the establish-

ment of Condoroma it is not unusual to expe-
rience, in the tempests of thunder and lightning,

a sort of prickly sensation on the hands and feet

and other parts of the body, which they call mos-
cas, or flies, without, however, being able to

discover any of these insects ; and it should seem
that the edect is to be attributed to the state of the

atmosphere, since the heads' of canes, buckles,

and silver or gold galloons, though during such
times higldy affecteil by the electric matter, cease

to be so on the cessation of the tempest, 'i'lie in-

habitants of this province amount to 18,000 souls,

dwelling in 21 settlements, which are,

Sicuani, Tunganuca,
San Pablo, Vanacoa,
Chacuyupi, Lnyo,
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Picbihua,

Yaura,
Maraiigani,

Tiiita,

Pituinaiica,

Suriiiuuia,

Laiigui,

Chcca,
Asienlo dc Coii-

doronia,

Santimrio dc la Vir-

ion de Huaricaiii,

San Ptnlio dc Cacha,
Coinhapata,

Pueblo Niievo,

Santuario dc Taii-

gascucal,

Quchuc,
Coporaqiie,

Candi'laria.

lisrepar/imiento amounted to 112,300 dollars,

and it paid 900 dollars j^early for alcavala. The
capital is Tinta.

CANETl'], a province and corregimtoilo of

Peru. Its jurisdiction begins six leagues s. of

Lima, and extends as far as 35, following the

coast of tlie Pacific ocean. It is bounded on tlie

fi. e. by the province of lluarocliiri, on the e. by
Yauros, on the s. by Yea, on the i. e. by Castro

Vireyna, and on the zc. by the sea. It is 31 leagues

in lengtii from «. to jf. and from eight to nine in

width, from e. to k. It is watered by some streams,

of which the most considerable are the Mala on
the n. which rises from the lake Iluasca-cocha,

in the province of ^'auyos, and the Canete. On
its coast are many small ports and bays, though
very insecure and of unequal bottom. It abounds
in wheat, maize, sugar-cane, and all sorts of

fruit. The lands of this province belong for the

most part to noble families at Lima, with which
capital it carries on a considerable trade in fish,

(brought from the coast), in fruit and vegetables,

salt procured from the salt grounds of Chielca,

and in nitre brought from the town of Mala.
Its corrc^idur used to have a reportimienlo of

124,000 dollars, and it paid 992 yearly for alca-

vala. The settlements of this province are,

Caiiete, San Pedro dc Mala,
Chiica, Pacaran,
Calango, Alnitigro,

Chincha, Luiiaguana,
Tanqui, Zuuiga.
Coillo,

Canetk, a river of the same province, which
rises from the lake Tiell-cocha in Yauyos. It

runs to the ic. and enters the sea near the Herbae.
At its entrance are to be seen the remains of a fort

which belonged to the Incas of Peru.
C.^NETE, some islands near the coast of the

same province.

C.^NETr:, a port in the same province, fre-

quented by small vessels. It is very confined and
insecure.

CANGREJILLOS, a settlement of the pro-
vince and government of Tucuman, and juris-

diction of Jujuy, situate on the lihorcofthe river

Laquiaca.

CANCRE.IO, a large settlement of the same
province and government as the former, and of
the same jurisdiction, situate likewise on the shore
of that river.

CANGREJOS, Island of the, lies at the en-
trance of the river Orinoco, in its principal mouth,
called Navios, on the n. side. Mr. Bellin calls

it Cangray. it is small, and inhabited by Garibee
Indians.

CANI, a settlement of the province and corrC'

gimicnlo of Iluanuco in Peru, annexed to the cu-
racy of Santa Maria del V'alle.

[CANIAUERAGO, a lake in Otsego county.
New York, nearly as large as Otsego lake, and
six miles w. of it. A stream called Oaks creek
issues from it, and falls into Susquehannah river,

about five miles below Otsego. The best cheese
in the state is said to be made on this creek.]

CANIBALES, or Caribls, a barbarous na-
tion of Indians, who are, according to their name,
cannibals, inhabiting the islands of the Antilles

before they were taken and conquered by the Spa-
nish, English, and F'rencli. There are few of
these Indians at the prcsc;:t day inhabiting those
islands ; the greater part are to be found in Domi-
nica, which is entirely possessed by them : they
adore a man who they affirm was uncreated, and
the first of all men, who descended from lieaven,
and was called Longuo, from whose navel were
born other men, and some also from his legs, which
he himself cleft open with a hatchet. With the
Maniclieans, they believe in the two original causes
of good and evil, and in the immortality of the
soul ; and whenever any one dies they bury with
him his slaves and servants, thinking they may
be of use to him in the other world. They are
polygamists, very cruel, but dexterous in the use
ofthebowand arrow; they are to be found also
in other parts of the continent. [See C-\niBrs."l
[CANICODEO Creek, as. w. head water of

Tioga river in New York, which interlocks with
the head waters of Genessce river, and joins Co-
iiesteo creek 26 miles zc. n. ts. from the Painted
post.]

CANICUARIS, a barbarous nation of Indians,
who live scattered in the woods of liio Negro to
the n. of Maranon. It is but little known.
CAN IN, a settlement of the province ami cor-

rcgimietito of Chancay in Peru, annexed to llie

curacy of ("anclias.

CAN IS, a settlement of the ])rovince and cor-
regimienlo of Caxatambo in Peru, annexed to the
curacy of Tillos.
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[CANISSEX, a small river of the district of

Maine.

1

CANIOUIS, a race of Indians of the province

and government of Louisiana, inhabiting the shores

of the river Akansas.
[CANiVARES, Indians of the province of

Quito in Peru. They arc very well made, and

very active ; they wear their hair long, which

they weave and bind about tiieir heads in form of

a crown. Tlieir clothes are made of wool or cot-

ton, and they wear fine fashioned boots. Their

women arc handsome and fond of the Spaniards

;

they generally till and manure the ground, whilst

their husbands at home card, spin, and weave
wool and cotton. Tlieir country had many rich

gold mines, now drained by the Spaniards. Tlie

Eind bears good wheat anil barlej', and has fine

vineyards. The magnificent palace of Theoma-
bamija was in the country of the Cannares. Sec

Canaris.]
[CANNAVEUAL Cape, the extreme point of

rocks on the c. side of the peninsula of E. Florida.

It has Mosquitos inlet «. by w. and a large shoal

s. by e. This was the bounds of Carolina by
charter from Charles II. Lnt. 28° 17' n. Long.
80' 20' K'.]

[CANNAYAII, a village on the w. side of

Washington island, on the n, w. coast of N. Ame-
rica.]

CANNES, Island of the, on the s. coast of

Nova Scotia, between the islands La Cruz and

La Verde.
CANNESIS, a settlement of the province and

government of Louisiana, situate at the source of

the river Rouge, or Colorado, with a fort built by
the French.

CANO, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of Huanta in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of its capital.

CANOA, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Esmeraldas in the kingdom of Quito.

Canoa, a bay in one of the islands of the Cai-

cos, directly to the w. of that of Caico Grande,

looking immediately in that direction, and near

the point of Mongon.
CANOCOTA, a Bcltlcment of the province and

correghnie/ilo of Collahuas in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of Chil)ay.

CANOE, Islands of, in the river Mississippi,

just opposite to where the river Roche runs

into it.

[Canoe Ridge, a rugijcd mountain about 200
miles ZD. of Philadelphia, forming the c. boundary

of Bald Eagle valley.]

CANOGANDI, a river of the province and

government of Choco in the kingdom of Tierra

Firmc. It rises in the sierras of Abide, runs to

the iS. and enters the Paganagandi.

CANOMA, or Guauihilma, a river of the

province and country of the Amazonas, in the

jjart possessed by the Portuguese. It rises in the

territory of the Andirases Indians, and enters a kind
of lake formed by different branches of the river

Madera.
CANONA, a lake of the province and country

ofthe Amazonas, in the territory of the Portuguese,

and in one of those niuiierous islands which form
the arms ofthe river Madera, on the side of the

island of Topinambas.
[CANONNICUT Island, in Newport county,

Rhode island, lies about three miles a), of New-
port, the s. end of which, (called Beaver Tail,

on which stands the light-house), extends about
as far ^. as the s. end of Rhode island. It extends

n. about seven miles, its average breadth being

about one mile ; the e. shore forming the u\ part

of Newport harbour, and the zs. shore being about

three miles from the Narraganset shore. On this

point is Jamestown. It was purchased of the In-

dians in 1657, and in 1678 was incorporated by
the name of Jamestown. The soil is luxuriant,

producing grain and grass in abundance. James-
town contains 507 inhabitants, including IG

[CATVONSBURGH, a town in Washington
county, Pennsylvania, on the tr. side of the a\

branch of Chartier's creek, which runs n. by c.

into Ohio river, about five miles below Pittsburg.

In its environs arc several valuable mills. Here
arc about 50 houses and an academy, seven miles

n.e. by c. of Washington, and 15 s. w. of Pitts-

bnrj

AN(CATVOS, Blancos, a small river of the pro-

vmce and government of Paraguay, which runs

«. and enters tlic Nanduygazu.
CANOT, a small river of Louisiana ; it runs

between tlie rivers Ailes and Oviscousin, and

It runs
enters the Mississippi

Canot, another river of N. Carolina.

to the ». TO. and enters the Cherokccs.

CANOTS, or Canoas, a river of the kingdom

of Brazil, in the province and captainship oi San

Pablo. It rises near the coast opposite the island

of Santa Catalina, runs to the w. in a serpentine

course, and serves as the source ofthe large river

Uruguay.
CANSACOTO, a settlement ofthe kingdom of

Quito, in the corrtgimieiilo of the district called

De las Cinco I/eguas de su Capital.

CANSEAU, an island of Nova Scotia in N.
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America, liavinir an oxrollcnt port, tlircc Irngucs

in k'i'!,'(li, ami in which there nre many other

small islands. On the adjoiniiiir mainland (here

is a river called I)e Salmones, (salmon), on ac-

count of its aboiindinof with these tish, of wliieh

indeed jjreat quantities are taken, as they are es-

teouud the (iiiesl species of fish of any in that part

of the world.

Canseai:, a small settlement of tlie same
island, which was burnt by the Frcncii in the war
of 1744.

Canseac, a cape of the same island, at the en-

trance of the straits, and also a sand-bank at the

mouth of them.

CANTA, a province and government of Peru,

bounded on the 7i. e. and e. by Tarma, on the w.

by Ciiancay, partly by the conrs;ii>'ieiilo of Cer-

cado, and on the .?. by lluarochiri. It is 24
leagues in length n. to s. and 35 in width e. to tc.

Its territory is generally uneven, being in the cor-

dilliia. It lias some deep pits or canals, on the

sides of which, and in small rpots, they sow and
cultivate vegetables, fruits, and potatoes. The
breed of cattle is by no means inconsi'lerable here,

and there arc to be found most of the wild animals

which are natives of the sierra, namely, xicuFtaSy

(wild goats), and sheep peculiar to these countries,

and differing from those of Europe. In this pro-

vince as well as in nearly all those of the sierra,

there is scarcely any wood for the purposes of

cooking, and this want is supplied by the use of

turf, which makes a lively fire, but which is very

apt to smoke. Those parts which are called qiie-

hradas, or rugged and uneven, are very sickly,

and are s'lbject to two species of maladies coni-

nion to otlier cold climates in this country ; the

one is that ot warts, which not building in due
time, often Ix-come exceedingly troublesome, and

even dangerous ; the otlier ot corrosive sores,

shewing {hemselves particularly upon tlic lace,

and are difficult to h< cured, and which are attri-

buted to the sting of an insect called uta. Some
mines of silver were Ibrmerly worked here, which

were so abundant, that they used to render 200
marks each cnjon, (an excavation of 20 feet square,

more or less), but these, fioni not being regularly

worked, are filled with water. Here are also two

hills of loadstone, as also some minerals of alum,

copper, and red lead. The following rivers take

their rise in this province : The Carabaya from the

lakes Ta< aimbaba and Lorococha, which emj)(y

themselves into the sea on the «. of Lima; and

the Pasamayo, which runs to llie .?. ofCbanca}',

first receiving the waters of sonic hot medicinal

springs. Its corregidor used to receive u rcpar-
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tinurnio of 125,000 dollars, and it paid yearly

1000 lor (ilcaxuln.

The capital is a town of (he same name, in lat.

11° 10' s. and its jurisdiction comprehends Gi2

others, which are,

("arhua, Arahuaj',

Obrajillo, Anaica,

Parsamaria, Quiby,
Ciiaqui, Pirca,

Pamacocha, Cotoc,

(aihuacayan, ("haupic,

Vaiita, Pampas,
Pari, Marco,
Uchayucarpa, Hauma,
Muaillas, Huacos,
Iluasichao, Circas,

I'acaraos, Yazi'i,

Uschaicocha, Yanga,
Santa f'ruz, Bafios,

Santa Catarina, Carae,

C'hauca, San Agustiii,

Kivira, Iluamantanga,

Chupas, Sumbirca,

CuUi, San Buenaventura,

Vircay, Huaros,

Atabillos Altos, San Lorenzo,

Pasa, Mayo,
Chisque, Alpau.arca,

Huanoquin, Atabillos Baxoi;,

Cormo, lluaicoi,

Lnmpian, Puruchucu,
Pallas, Ania,

San Juan, San Joseph,

Quipan, Culluay,

C.'uandaro, Pampacocba,
San Miguel, Qnizii.

CANTA\AB.\LO, a river ofthe province and

ffovcrnmei'.t of San Juan de los Llanos in the

new kingdoni of Granada It rises between the

Caviusari and the Sinaruco, and running nearly

parallel with iliem, enters intotL • Orinoco.

CANTERBURY, a fort of the jirovince of

Hampshire, one of the four composing tlie colony

of New England. It is built on (he short of the

river Peimycook, and at the mouth of the water-

course formed by the lake \\iiiiiipisiokee.

[Cantiiiri liv, a township in \\ indham

county, (.'oiui. cticut, ou the k;. side ofQuinna-

bauij "river, which separates it from Plainfield.

It is' seven miles e. hy s. of Windham, and about

10 or 12 «. of Norwich.]

CANTLA, a small settlemciit of the head set-

tlement and a/cnidia nuij/or of Cuquio in Xiicva

EsvnJia, situate on the n. of its capital.

[CANTON, a new township in Norfolk county,

p 1'
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Massachusetts, incorporated in 1797, it being

formerly the u. part of Stoui^hton.]

CAN UA It I, a small river of the province ami

government of Buenos Ayres. It runs to (he n.

and enters the Rio Grande of the Portuguese, be-

tween the Mbouqui and the Pobatini.

CANUElllAS, a point of the n. extremity of

the islmd of Santa Catalina, on the coast of

Brazil.

CANUERALES, a settlement of the province

and corre^iiniento of Cnyo in tlic kingdom of

Cliile, situate near the river Diamante.

CANUTO, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Venezuela. It rises in the mountain Ta-

cazuruma, runs nearly s. and enters the river of

La Portugnesa.

CANXA, a small settlement of the head settle-

ment of Orizava, and alraldia mayor of Yxmi-
quilptu), in Nueva Espana.

[CANV Pork, in the state of Tennessee, is a

short navigable river, and runs n. xc. into Cum-
berland river, ui\ of the Salt lick, and opposite

Salt Lick creek, 50 miles in a straight line from

Nashville.l

CANZE, a river of the colony and govern-

ment of Surinam, in the part of Guayana possessed

!)y the Dutch. It rises between the Berbice and

the Corentin, and after a very round-about course,

enters the former, close to its mouth, or where it

runs into the sea.

CAO, Santa Marta Magdalf.na de, a

settlen ent of the province and corregimiento of

Truxillo m Peru, situate in the valley of Chicama.

It wiis the capital in the time of the Indians, and

the number of these 200 years ago was 3000 ; but

now it is reduced to a wretched state, and occu-

pies a small spot on the other side of the river,

being nine leagues distant from its capital.

('.\o, with the dedicatory title of Santiago, to

(listiniruish it trom another settlement of the same

province and corrrgiuiiciito, although they arc

bot'i equitlly poor and reduced. Its inhabitants

nmintain themselves by the cultivation of maize,

%vhe:!t, rice, and vcgefat)les, which they carry

for s lie to the other provinces, so that they arc

for llie mo-t part a race of carriers, and indeed

possess no inconsiderable droves of mules. It is

six Icairues from its capital, just by the se:i.

CAOBAS, River of the, in the islmd of St.

Oouiitigo, in that part possessed by the French.

It risi's in the valley of San .Inan, runs (o the ».

find ;it'lerwards changing its course to the ii. w. en-

ters (lie Ar(ilx>ai(o.

CAORA, a riv<'r which runs down from the

mountaiiifi of Guayana to llic s. of the lake

CAP
Caisipa, into wliicli it enters ; and afterwards

running out at the ti. side of this lake, it finds

its way through a subterraneous passage, until it

empties itself into the Orinoco, on its s. shore.

The borders of this river are inhabiteil by a
nation of barbarous Indians, who wander con-
tinually through the forests without any fixed

abode. They are cannibals as well as the other

Indian tribes around them, and with whom they
keep up a continual warfare.

CAP.'VCA, a settlement of the province of Culi-

acan in Nueva Espana ; situate near the head set-

tlement.

CAPACHICA, a settlement of the province and
rorrfo-j/H/cH/o of Paucarcolla in Peru; situate on
the Zi>. shore of the lake Titicaca.

Capach{CA, a narrow strip of land formed by
the great lake Titicaca. 0( these strips there are

three, and this appears, for the distance of a league,

to be completely divided from any main land.

CAPACHO, a village under the jurisdiction of
the town of San Christoval, in the new kingdom of
Granada; of a warm temperature; abounding in

sugar-cane, from which much sugar is manufac-
tured, and in cacao; but it is much infested by
the barbarian Indians, called the Motilones (short-

haired), who destroy the plantations. It contains

200 iiouse-keepers, and is 24 leagues «. e. of
Pamplona, in the road which leads to Meritla and
J/.i Grita, and eight leagues from the city of San
Ciiristoval.

CAPACMARCO, a settlement of the province
and corrro^imUnto of Cliumbivilcas in Peru.

CAPAIA, a settlement of the province and cor-

rcgimknto of Aimaraez in Peru, amiexed to the

curacy of Soraica.

Capaia, another settlement in the province of
Barcelona, and government of Cumana ; situate on
the coast, on the banks of a river of the same
name.
Capaia, a river of the same province and go-

vernment, which rises in the serrania, and af\er

making many turnings runs into the sea, near the

cape ('(Klera to« ards the c.

CAP.AI.VN, a settlement of the jirovincc and
government of Tucuman, in the jiirisdiciion of
tlie city of Rioja.

CAPAIRE, a settlement of the province of Ve-
nezuela, and govermneiit of Maracaibo ; situate

very near the coast, at the point Colorada, on the

shor<' of the river (inepe.

[(^AP.VLlTA, a large (own of Ncnth .\merica,

and ill the province of ()axaca. The country

round abounds with bhcep, cattle, and excellent

fruit.]
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r.VPANA, a river of (lie province and country

of tlic AiiKizon.is, it) the part bcioriiriiifj to the Por-
liiijiic.so. It rises in the territory of (lie A .ivcis

Iniliiiiis, between the rivers Ciiciiiviira anil the

RIa<h'ra ; runs to llie s. anil tnrnini^ to the s.s.e.

enters into one ol the lakes which lornis tiic latter

river.

CAPANATOIAQl'E, a small settlement of the

lieatl seltlcuH'iil ot Aca.itepec, and aha/dia vmyor
of Thipa, in !\uev;i tspana. Its teniperatnrc is

warpt, and it contains 90 families of Mexican In-

dians, who eniph)y themselves in the cultivating

and diessiiiiT ot cotton.

CAPANliMA, a settlement of the province and
eaplaiiis/iip of Todos Santos in Brazil ; situate

on the sliore of the river of its name, near the bay.

Cai'anema, a river of the same province,
which rises near the coast, runs e. and enters the

sea in the bay.

(WPANEIIEALTE, a river of the province

and a'.cahlia mayor of Soconusco, in the king-
dom of (luatemala. It runs into the S. sea be-

tween tiie rivers Cohite and Giieguetlan.

{^AP.\Rl>, an island of the river L)rinoco, in the

province and government of Ciuayana; situate at

tlie iutranc*', and one of those forming the mouths,
of that nver.

CAPARRAPI, a small settlement of the ju-

risdiction of the city of Palma, and vorresimiodo
of Tunja, in the new kingdom of (jrana«la. Its

temperature is warm ; the number of its inhabi-

tants is much reduced ; tiiey may, however, still

amoi'nt to 40 ho'.isekei [)ers : its only prmluclions

are sono maize, cotton, ^//cv/v, and plantains.

CAPATAUIDA, a s-lllement of the province

and government of iVlaracaibo ; situate on the coast,

at the i;io!ith of the river so called.

Capataiuua, the river which rises near the

coast, runs //. and enters the sea.

[CAPATl. Within a very tew years has been
discovered in the gold mine of this place, on the

mountains of C'opiapo, a new immalleabie sort of
metal, of a kind unknown to the miners; but Mo-
lina imagined it to Ix; no other than platiiia.]

CAPALlI.QL'i'-, a settlement ol the province

and cornginncnlo ot Vamparaes, and archbishopric
of Charcas, in Peru.

[CAPE St. An'diiew's, on the coast of Para-
guay, or I,a Plata, S. America. Lat. S8^18'i.
Long. 5S" 2' li'.]

[Capc St. Antomo, or Antiionio, is the
pouit of land on the s. side of La Plata river in

S. America, which, with cape St. Mary on the n.

forms the mouth of that river. Lat. 30" oii s.

Long. 56" 45' a\]
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[Capi. St. AiirirsTiNE, on the coast of Brazil,

S.America, lies j. oi Pcrnambuco. Lat. 8 JD' s.

Long. S.')" 8' a?.]

[('APn Blow-mi;-1)()W.n, which istiie j. side of
the entrance from the bay of Fundy into the basin

of Minas, is the easternmost termination of a range
of mountains, extending about 80 or 90 miles lo
the gut of Annapolis ; boinided n. bv the shores of
the bay of Fundy, and i. by the shores of .Vima-
polis river.]

[Cai'f- t.'oD, anciently called Mallebarrc by
the I'rencli, is the s. e. point of the bay of Mas-
sachusetts, opposite cape Ann. Lat. 42" 4' n.

Long. 70" 14' w. frohi Cireenwich. See Barn-
sta Pl.t. County and Piiovi.nc:i. Town.]
[CvPE Ei.iZABiTii, a licad-land and township

in Cumberland county, district of Maine. The
cape lies ii; n. lat. \2>'?,'i' e. by s. from the centre
of the town niiie"mi'<'s, ;ibout 20 .v. w. of Cape Small
point, and 12 n. < . from the inouth of Saco ri\er.

The toMn has Por'land on the n.e. and Scarborouffh
s. w. and contains 1355 iidiabitants. It was incor-

porated in J765, and lies 126 miles n. e. of
Boston.]

[Cai'e Ftar is the .T. point of Smith's island,

which forms the mouth of Cape I ear river into two
channels, on the coast ofN. Carolina, s.zi\ of cape
Look-out, and remarkable for a dangerous shoal
called the Frying-pan, from its form. Near this

cape is Johnson's fort, in Brunswick county, and
district of Wilmington. Lat. 33^57' «. Long.
77"5G'c^.]

[Cai'kI' i:ar River, more properly C i. a rendov,
aft'ords the best navigation in N. Carolina. It

opens to the Atlantic ocean by two channels.
The i-. zv. and largest cha.mel, between the 5. i^.

end of Smith's islaml, at Bald head, where the
light-house stands, and the e. end of Oakes island

s.u}. from fort .lohnston. The new inlet is be-
tween the sea-coast and the ti. t. end of Sip.itirs

islantl. It will admit vessels drawing 10 or II

fed, and is about three miles wide at its entrance,
having IS feet water at full tides over the bar.

It continues its breadth to the flats, and is navi-
gable tor large vessels 21 miles from its mouth, and
14 from NVilmington : to which town vi --els draw-
ing 10 or 12 feet can reach witiiout any risk. .As

you ascerul this river you 1< ive Brunswick on the
left antl \\'ilmilclon on ll'.e rioht. A litlle above
\V ilmingldu tin river divides into >i. c. and v. n).

branches. The lormer is broader than the Litter,

but is neither so deep nor so long. The n. u\
branch rises within a few miles of the \'irginia

line, and is formed by the junction of llaw atid

Deep rivers. Its general eourse is >. c. Sea ves-

r p 2
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sels can go 25 miles above Wilmins;ton, and large

boats 90 mik's, to Fayettcville. The h. e. branch

joins the n. te. brancli a little above NVilminiifton,

and is navii^able by sea vessels 20 miles above that

town, and by larsre l)oats to S. Wasliington, 40
miles fnrtlier, and by rafts to Sarccto, which is

nearly 70 miles. Tlie wliole length of Cape Fear

river is alwiit 200 miles.]

Cape Giioss or Great, the point or extremity

of the e. coast of lake Superior in Canada, where
tills begins to run out, in order to empty itself into

lake Huron.
Cape Gross or GrtEAT, another point of the

island of St. Christopher, one of the Antilles, in the

i. e. extremity, facing the s.<d. and is one of the

two which form (he Grand Ance, or Great bay.

[Cape May is the 5. westernmost point of the

state of New Jersey, and of the county to which it

gives name. Lat. 38"' 39' n. Long. 74° 53' w.

It lies 20 miles n. e. from cape Henlopen, which
forms the s. zl\ point of the mouth of Delaware bay,

as cape May does the n. e.]

[Cape Mav County spreads n. around the cape
of its name, is a healthy sandy tract of country, of

sullicient fertility to give support to 2571 industri-

ous and peaceable inhabitants. The county is

divided into UpiJcr, Middle, and Lower pre-

cincts.]

[CAPERIVACA, a large river in Guayana, S.

America.]
CAPERU, a river of the province and govern-

ment of (inayana, which enters theApure, accord-

ing to Mr. Hellin.

CAPETI, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Darien, in the kingdom of Tierra Firme.

It rises in th(! mountains in the interior of this pro-

vince, runs from e. to xi). and enters the large river

of Tuira.

CAPI, a settlement of the province and corrc'

ghnieiilo of Chilcpies and Masijues in Peru.

Capi, a small river of the country oftlie Ama-
zonas, in the territory of the Portuguese. It runs

fron e. to w. and enters the Maranon opposite the

city of Para. Don Juan dc la Cruz, in his map of

S. America, calls it (!upiu.

('A PI ATA, a small settlement of the province

and goveifiiiient ot Parasruay ; situate on the shore

of the rivi;r of its name, three leagues e. of the city

of Asuncion. [Lat. 25° 21' 15". Long. 57° 31'

48" jr.]

C.APIGIJI, a river of the province and capta'm-

ih'p of St. V'incetit in I^razil. It runs to the s. s. lo.

and inters the Mboapiari.

CAIMLLA, a settlement of the jirovince and
goverauient of Tucuinan, in the jurisdiction of

CAP
Santiago del Estcro, on the bank of the river Cho-
romoros.

Capilla Nueva, a parish of the province
and government of Buenos Ay res, mentioned oidy
by D. Cosme Bueno. [It is situate on the

river Negro. Lat. 33M2'30''s. Long. 67° 57'

40" zo.l

CAPILLAS, a settlement of the province and
corri'gimiento of Castro- Vireyna in Peru, an«

nexeu to the curacy of lluasitara.

CAPILLUCAS, a settlement of the regular

order of the Jesuits, now abolished, in the province
and government of Mainas of the kingdom of

Quito ; situate on the shores of the river of the
Amazonas.
Capillucas, a lake of the same province and

government ; formed from an overflow or channel
of the river Napo, and at no great distance from
the banks of this river.

Capillucas, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Yauyos in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of Tauripanipa.

CAPINANS, a settlement of Louisiana ; situate

on the banks of the river Panzacola.

CAPINATA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Sicasica in Peru ; annexed to the
curacy of Cabari.

CAPINOTA, a settlement of the province and
forrfg/w?>w<o of Cochambaba in Peru, and of the
archbishopric of Charcas ; in which there is, inde-
pendent of the parish-church, a convent of the
order of San Agnstin.

CAPI UA, a settlement of the jurisdiction and
alraldia mayor of Nata, in the kingdom of Tierra
Firrne ; situate on the skirts of a mountain, at a.

little distance from the coast oftlie S. sea.

CAPIRATO, a settlement oftlie province and
government of Cinaloa in Nueva Espana; situate

on the sea-coast.

CAPFPAINI'^, Onic du, or BAniiANCo del
Capitan, a small river of Virginia. It runs
to the ^.e. and enters the Ohio.
CAPITANA, Point of the, on the coast of the

island (iuaricnra ; one of those islands which lie in

the river of the .\mazonas: it looks to the n.

CAPIT.VNEJO, a settlement oftlie ])rovince

and corregim'ienla ot Tnnja in the new kingdom of

Granada; situate on the bank of the river Soga-
moso, in the territory called Cabuya de Chica*
mocha, which is the direct road trom Tnnja to

Santa Fe. It is of a very hot lenineralnie, abound-
ing in sugar-cane, and other prod net ions of a warm
climate. The natives arc very subject to an epi-

(l(Mnic disorder of lumps or swellings under the

chin. Its population consists of lOO housekeepers.
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It is (lislant 30 leaj^iips to the n. ofTiiiija, and

eifflit from (ho (own of Siiata.

'CAPlTUTLf, Banado de, a river of the pro-

vince and fi^ovfrriiucnt of Paraguay. It vims to

the zc. and enters (lie same place.

CAPIUARI, a small river of (lie jirovincc and

captainship of San Vincente in Urazil. It rises

in the monn(ains near (he coast, runs almost di-

rectly from e. (o k'. and enters the Harihambu or

Tiete, Ijctween (he Piraciacaba and Jiindiaya.

Cai'iuaui, anodier riverof (lie province and go-

vernmen( of (lie (Jhiquitos Indians, and in (he king-

dom of Pern ; it rises to the s. e. of the se((lement

of San Rafael, runs to (he >i. and enters the Ytenes

with a slight inclination to the it. w.

Capiuari, anothcr,in the province and govern-

ment of Paraguay, which enters the Parana, near

the settlement of La Mision de Jesus.

Capiuari, another, in the province and captain-

ship of Key in JJrazil. It rises from a lake near

the coast, runs to the w. and enters the large river

of Los Patos.

CAPLIRA, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimienlo of Aricd in Peru ; annexed to the curacy

of Tacna.
CAPLITOILGUA, an island of the N. sea, in

the straits De Magellan, one of those which form the

s. coast, a( the mouth of the canal of St. Isidro.

Capi.itoii.gua, a bay in the former island.

CAPOCUI, a large lake ofthe province of Quito,

to the w. ofthe river Napo, emptying itself through

a canal into (he river Napo. Lat. 57° s.

CA POLIIW, a river of the province and akaldia

7?jff?/or of Tecoantepec in Nueva Espaiia ; it runs

to the e. and en(ers the S. sea between the Aguatulco
and (he Siniatlan.

CAPON, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Gnayana; one of those which enter the

Cuium on the ;/. side,

CAPOT, a small river of the island of Mar-
tinique; it runs to the n. e. and enters the sea be-

tween (he Falaise and the Grand Anee.
Capot, a bay on (he coast of the same island,

on its H. w. side, between the town of Carbet and
the bav of Ciiraumont.

CAPOTERA, River of, in the kingdom of Bra-
zil ; it rises in (he sierra grandr, runs to tiie n. n. e.

and enters (he Tocandnes, between the Santa Lucia
and the .Viannaya.

CAPO riLLO, River of, in the island of St.

Domingo; it rises near (he h. coas(, runs rt'. and
turninir to (he n. n. w. enters (he sea at port Delfin.

CAPOTIQUI, a settlement of (he province and
corregitniento of Caxamarquilla in Peru.

CAPUCLNS, MoRNE DEs, or Moiiiio up, los

CAPt'OHiNOs, a mounliin ofthe island o( Mar.
tinique, a( the back ofthe ci(y of Fort Royal.

CAPUCUl, a sedlemcnl of the missionaries of
the regular order of (he .Icsuits, now abolished.

('.APUE, Ai-To, a (own belonging (o (he I'rcnch,

in the i)ai( which they jjosscss in (he island oi St.

Domingo ; it was (aki-n and burnt by the Sp.tniards

in the year Ki^l, after a viotorv gained by them.
C\P[.'C,witli the addition ot 1{axo{1o\v), to di.s-

tinguish it ; another settlement of the same island

and dominion as the former.

CAPUl, a settlement of the province of Guayana
and government of Cumana ; one of those which
is formed by the missions there established by the

Catalanians.

Capui, asmall river of the province and govern-
ment of Paraguay ; it runs to (he w. and enters the

Parana between the Caruguampu and the Qucndi.
CAPUIO, a small settlement of (he head settle-

ment of Etuquaro, and alcaldia »iai/or of Vallado-
lid, in the province and bishopric of Mechoacan ;

in which district tliere are some cultivated lands,

and in these, as well as in the settlement, reside

some Spanish families, and some of the Mustces
and Indians, who gain their livelihood in tillinjr the
ground, in making lime, and cutting wood. Four
leagues w. of its capital.

CAPULA, a village of a small settlement of the
head settlement and akaldia mayor of ZiiKcpec in

Nueva Espaiia ; situate in the cleft or hollow part
of a mountain covered with trees ; its inhabitants,

who consist of 63 Indian families, make charcoal
and timber, these being the articles of their com-
merce.

CAPUJyALPA, San Simon de, asmall settle-

ment of (he head settlement and akaldia mayor bf
Tezcoco in Nueva Espana, situate on the top of a
hill ; it has a very good convent of Franciscans,
and contains 7.5 families of Spaniards, .Mulattoes,

and Musters, and 196" of Indians ; its territory is

very fer(ile, and (he most luxuriant of any in the
same jurisdiction ; notwithstanding there is a lack
of moisture, there being no running streams. They
are used (o gather most abundant crops of wheat,
maize, barley, vetches, beans, and French beans;
they have large breeds of hogs, both in the village

and in the farms and neighbouring fattening stalls,

which they carry for sale to Me.vico, to I^a Puebla,
and other parts. One league w. of its capital.

CAPULUAC, San IJautoi.omk ni-, a head
settlement of the akaldia mayor of Mctepec in

Nueva Espaiia; it contains jt't Indian families,

including (hose who inhabit the wards of its dis-

trict, and i( is two leagues (o (he s. e. of its capKal.
CAPl'RE, an arm ofthe river Orinoco, one of
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those which form its (lilFcrcnt mouths : also the
island of its name, inhabited by the (iuaranos In-
dians.

CAPl'XA, a small settlement of the jurisdiction

and alcnlilia maijor of Ixmiquilpan, and of the ca-

pital of Oiizava, in Nueva Espafia.

CAQUETA, a very large and abundant river

risinc: in the province of Sucumbio* in the kingdom
of Quito, in the mountains of Mocoa, this name
being also given to it : it runs from w. to e. On
the s. it gathers the waters of the San Pedro, Santa
Cruz, and Arevalo, and on tlie n. those of the

Jjucia, Pato, Tango, Tabaquero, Cascabelcs,
Iscanze, and others of an inferior description. It

divides itself into two arms, the one of which lakes

thename of Yupura, and which, running nearly to

the same point as the Maranon, separates itself into

other branches, which enter into this latter river in

4° of lat. and immediately become as large and
considerabh- as if they were the main stream : the

other arm is also divided into two, the one taking
aw. e. course, and entering the Orinoco, and the

other running s.e. and bearing the name of the Rio
Negro ; by means of which, in the year 1744, some
Portuguese ctme from Marafion to Orinoco, and
proveil the comuiimication of these rivers, which
before was doubted : also by one of the arms of the

Yupura, Cionzaio Ximenes de Quesada found his

way to the new kingdom of Granada when he
utidert(X)k its conquest. Some maintain that, this

river was the Orinoco, and thus has Don Piulro

Maldonado represented it in his map ])ublislied in

the year 1750; but that of the Father Bernado
Rosella, missionary of the abolished society of the

Jesuits in Orinoco, made after the notes and in-

structions of till- Father Manuel Roman, atlributes

with some confidence another origin totlu; Orinoco,

and speaks of the Caquetii a'^oiieol the rivers which
enter it on the xc. side. The Spanish geographer
Cruz, in his General Chart of America, makes no
distinction between the Yupura and the (^aquela,

and only speaks of one stream, which runs con-

tiimally lothe <t.s. e. through the territory of the ("a-

vauris Indian'^, before it enters the Maranon. IFe

<1clineates tin- same as throwing out four branches

to the ii.\ and three to the e. idl which join the latter

river ; and he further states, that before it becomes
tlius divided, it forms on its w. side two large lakes

called \'nabavri aud (Jiimapi ; from the whole of

which may b"; easily inferred how great is the

abundance of its waters.

CAQI'ICZ.V, a ^cKlement of tlie corrrsimii iilo of

l.'baque in the new kingdom of (iranada, situate in

A warm but pleasant and agreeable soil, although

much infested by venomous snakes calle<l /rt^wv

:

CAR
it abounds in the productions of a warm clinaate,

contains more than 200 hou eki-epcrs, and is ;iine

leagues to the s. w. of Santa I'e. n (he road which
leads from Sati Juan de los /ilanos to this capital.

C.\QUIAI!1K1, asettlemeni of the province and
cor7Y'g/w/>w<o of Pacages in Peru.

CAQUINGORA, a settleme-it of the province
and corres^imuiooi Pacages in Peru.

(3ARA, an ancient province of the kingdom of
Quito toward:* the a^i. It e.\teiids itself along the
coast o( the Pacilicsea from the point of Pajonal to

the bay of Quaquez, for the space of 19 or 20
leagues ; is watered by the rivers Tasagua and
Chonos to the .«. and by the Jama to tlie ,v. The
whole of the lands lie low, and are uncultivated and
fidlof wood ; the clim:ite is hot ami moist. It is at

j)resent nnit'-d to the province of Esmerildas.

Caua, the cajiital, which is now destroyed, was
founded by Francisco de Ribas in the year 1562.

It was situate in tlie bay of Cara, which is formed
by the mouths of the two ri- ers Tasagua and
Chones : its ruins are still to be s" -n, and from these

was built the settlement of (3anoa, at six leagues

distance, which was the residence o; Hie lieutenant

governor. This settlement was in oV s. lat.

CAnA,with the addition of Rp.i.i-A, a small set-

tlement of the Portuguese in the province and cap-

tainship of Puerto Seguro in Brazil ; situate at the

source of the river Prielo, and in the territory or

country of the Pories Indians.

CARAB.VIA, a province and rorre<riini(>ilo of

Peru, Iwunded on the e. by Larecaja, lo. by Quis-

picanchi, w. w. and n. by the territories of the

infidel Indians, called Carauitnes, Sumachuancs,
and others, who are separated by the famous river

Inambary; i. xe. hy the province of Caries and
Candies or Tinta, and s. by l.anipa and .Vsangaro,

and in part by Puno or Paucarcolla. According to

the nice measurements which were made with re-

gard to this province as well as of the others, it is

said to be 40 leagues from ti. to a. and .50 at the

most from c. to zc. Its fnrtheiest limits are only 1

1

leagues distant from Cuzco, allhough on horseback

it is necessary to go around offiO leagues. Its

climate is various, arcoi<liiig to the more or less

elevated situation of tlie country; so that it is in

some parts very coh!, and in others more temperate.

The pastures are good, consequently there is no

want of cattle, and in the neiirhboiirhood of the

Andes they gather three or four crops of rocrt in

the year. In this prr)vince is inchuled that culled

San Gaban, which was united to it ; many settle-

ments liavinsr been at the same time added to the

provinces of fiarecaja, Lampa and .\.sangaro. It

has abounded more in gokl than any other province
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ill Amrrica, and tlicy reckon tlic ^old it lias pro-

diKcd at :i:i millions of dollars, without counting

tlint wliicli hasl>ccn concealed ; but at present they

scarce jjiocurc (Vom it 200 pound weight a year,

on account ot'tlie increased charges of labour, and
the want of energy in the inhabitants. Many lumps
of gold have been found here, among which there

is istill remembered to have l)een one of the ligure of

a horse, wliich weighed 100 weight and some odd
pounds, and which was carried to the Emperor
Charles V. ; and likewise another lump which was

sent to Philip II. bearing a resemblance to the

head of a man, which, however, was lost together

with mucli other riches in tlic channel of Bahama.
This latter lump was lound in the washing place of

Vnahuaya. Nearly the w hole of the territory of this

j)rovince is interspered with gold. The most cele-

brated washing places that it had were called San
Juan del Oro, Paulo Coya, Ananea, and that which
was superior to all, Aporoma. In the year 1713, a

lump of silver also was discovered in the mountain
of Ucuntaya, being of a very solid piece of metal,

and of prodigious value ; in its rivers are found
sands of gold, to which at certain times of the year,

the Indians have recourse, in order to pay their tri-

butes. TIjcre are also other mines of silver and
copper in various parts, and springs of hot water.

It is very liable to earthquakes, and according to

the tradition of the Indians, there was one which
took place before the conquest, so large as to over-

turn mountains, and that, opening the earth, it

swallowed up in an ab^-ss many towns with their

inhabitants. They likewise assert, that in the year

1747, another earthquake, throwing out of the

ground a dirty and muddy water, thereby infected

the rivers to sucli a degree as to cause a dreadful

and general mortality. It has some large rivers

as well as small ; all of which empty themselves

into the Ynambari, thus rendering this river ex-

tremely abundant : towards the n. and ». r. which,
as we liave observed, is bounded by the in/idel In-

dians, there are large tracts of ground covered with

coca and rice, with an abundance of niountaiii

fruits. In the aforesaid river they are accustomed

to take shad and large dories by shooting them
with muskets, or by piercing them with arrows or

darts. There are also some lakes, which, allhougli

without fish, abound in ducks, snipes, and other

aquatic fowl. The infidel Indians have made va-

rious irruptions into this province: its capital is

Sandia, and its natives, who amount to 28,000, are

divided into 2() settlements, as f(illox\s : The rrpar-

timinilo received by thecorreijidor used to anuuint

to 62,800 dollars, and it paid 6(i2 yearly for ukuv-ala.

Sandia,

Cuiocnio.

Jjaqueique,

Ynacoreque,
Queneque,
Patambuco,
S. Juan del Oro,
Quiaca,
Sina,

Para,

Limbnni,
Chejani,

Aporoma,

Coaza,
Crnzero,

Ajoiani,

Usicaios,

Esquena,
('untuquita,

Y'nambari,

.Ayapata,

Y'tuata,

Macusani,
Ollachca,

Azaronia,

(^orani.

CAltAH.'VlLLO, a river of the province and

corre^imicnto of Cercado in Peru. It rises in the

province of Canta from three lakes tothc«. of the

capital, and continues its course until it join the

sea close to the point of Marques.
Carabaii-lo, a settlement of this province and

corregimicnto.

CAIIABANA, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Guayana, which runs to the s. and

enters the Orinoco between the Corquina and the

Arrcwow. According to Bellin, in his map of the

course of part of the Orinoco, it is distant from

the other river called Corobaua, which also en-

ters the Orinoco on the opposite side.

CARABATANG, a river of the province and
captainship of Rio Grande in Brazil. It rises in

the sierra of the Tiguarcs Indians, near the coast,

runs s. s. e. and enters the sea between the Cong
and the Goyana.
CARABEL.AS, River of the, in the province

and captainship of Puerto Seguro in Brazil. It

rises in the cold sierra of the Pories Indians, runs

s.e. and according to Cruz, e. and enters the sea

opposite the bank of the Escollos (hidden rocks).

Cakabelas, Guanoes, a port of the island

of Cuba, on the n. part.

Carauelas, Chicas, a bay in the same island,

and on the same coast, between tlic settlement of
Guanajo and the Puerto del Ponienle (w. port.)

CARAI{|:R1;S. Sce article Giarayos.
CAR.ABUCO, a settlement of the province and

corrfg-Zwi/cw/o of OmasuyOS in Peru; in the vici-

nity of which are the rnins of a chapel, wliieli was
dedicated to St. Barth< lomew ; and the Indians

have a tradition that tlieabovr-inenlioned saint ap-

jieared here and j)reach(il the gospel to tiiem :

tiius, in the principal altar ol the church, they re-

verence a large ero<s of very strong wood, and
which is celei)rated for having wrought many mi-

racles ; splinters of it being anxiously sought alter

by the faitliful, wherefrom to lorm small ciosses;
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and it is, indeed, pretty generally believed that

this cross was left liere by the above apostle.

CARAC, a settlement of tlie province and cor-

regimienlo of Canta in Peru ; annexed to the cu-

racy of LamiMan.
CAKACAKA, an ancient and small province of

Charcas in Peru, to the s. of Cuzco, and the last

of liiose conqnered bvtlie sistii Emperor or Iiica.

CARACARES, a larr -lake of the province and

government of Paraguay. It is 26' leagues in

length, and has many fertile islands, inhabited by
barbarian Indians, and empties itself through a

canal into tlie river Parana on the e. side. It is

in jOMl' s. hit.

CARACAS, S.v.NTiAtio i)E Llon ui:, a ca()ital

city of the province of Venezuela, founded by

Diego Losada in the year 1560, in a beautifid and

rxtensive valley of more than lour leagues in

length. It is of a very mikl temperature, being

neither troul)led with e.icessivc heat or cold. It is

•watered by lour rivers, which fertilize its territory,

:ind tnake it abountl as well in delicate waters as

in'e'xquisite fruits and tlowcrs: the streets are wide

and straight, the buildings elegant and convenient,

and it is'ornameuted by four marts. It is the seat

of the bishopric, erected in the city of Coro in

Iji'i, and translated to this spot in 1036. It has

a beautiful cathedral church, besides some parish

chapels, which are Nuestra Sefiora de Aha (ira-

cia ; 8an Pablo, which is also an hospital, and

Nuestra Senora dc la Candelaria, out of the walls

of the city. There is also an hospital /)e la Cu-

ridad (of charity) for women; a convent of the re-

ligious order of .Santo Domingo, in which is held

in iiigh respect the wonderful image of the Virgin

of the Rosary, presented by Philip II. There is

another convent of San Francisco, in which is

preserved a piece of the wood of the cross left by

the (I'overnor Don Martin de Robles Villafanate
;

an<jther of our Lady of in Merced; a monastery

of religions women of La Concepcion ; another of

I he Carmelites Descalzas (barefooted) ;a college and

wminary for the education of youth, with five ca-

thedrals ; four hermitages dedicated to San Mau-

ricio, Santa Rosalia de Palermo, La Divina Pas-

torn, and La Santisima Trinidad. Charlis 11.

granted to this city the privilege of allowing its

alcaldes to goverri the province in the vacancy of

a governor ; and Philip V. permitted a commer-

< ial company ot Riscayans to Ik- established, wlio

reaped considerable aflluence, especially in the ar-

tiles of caeim and sugar, the chi<f source of its re-

venues ; but this company was abolished iti the

reign of Charles HI. in the year 1778 ; which cir-

« uuistanf e was considered by the city and the pro-

vince as a most considerable privilege. The num-
ber of iidiabitants amounts to about I OOt), besides

an infinity of people of colour by whom it is in-

habited. The natives have shown then selves to

be of an ingenuous disposition, clever, afliible, and
courteous. Its arms are a grey lion rampant in a

field of silver, havirig between his arms a scollop-

shell of gold, with the cross of Santiago ; anrl the

crest is a crown with five points of gold. It was
Scacked in l.56() by Sir Francis Drake, who came
thither in an English cruiser ; also by the French
in 1679. It is tliree leagues distant from the port

of Guaira. Long, bl'^ 12. Lat. \0^ 30' n.

The bishops who have presided in this city.

1. Don Rodrigo Bastidas, dean of the holy

church of St. Domingo, the chief of the visitation

of the bishopric of Puertorico; elected on the 27tb
October 15J5, and who died in 1542.

2. Don Miguel (ieronimo Raliesteros, dean of

the church of Cartitgena of the Indies ; elected

in 1513.

3. Don Fr. Pedro dc Agreda, of the order of

St. Domingo, collegiate of San Gregorio of V^al-

ladolid
;
presented to this bishopric in 1558, and

taking possession of it I5G0. In his time tlie city

was sacked by the English : he died in 1580.

4. Don Ii. Juan dc Manzanillo, of the order of

St. Domingo
;
presented in the year 1582 : he re-

built the church, and died in 1593.

5. Don J): Diego Salinas, of the order of St.

Domingo, native of Medina del Canipo, colle-

giate of San (iregorio de \'alladolid, prior in dif-

ferent convents, procurator-general in the court,

and elected bishop in the year 1600 ; in the fol-

lowing year he dieil.

G. Don Fr. Pedro Mailin Palomino, of the order

of St. Domingo; elected in 1601 : he died the same
year.

7. Don /v. Pedro dc Oi'ia, native of Burgos, of

the order of our \A\^\y of \m Merced ; he ^vas even-

ing lecturer in the universily of Santiago, elected

bishop in iCOl, canonized in the convent of Val-

ladolid, and before he came to his church, was
promoted to the bishopric of Gaeta, in the king-

dom of Naples, in l(j04.

8. Don Fr. Antonio de Alcega, of the order of

St. Francis ; he wa.s formerly married, and held

the office of accountant (o the royal estates in ^'ii-

catan, when he became a widower, and giving all

he possessed as alms (o the poor, he took to a re-

ligious life, and Philip III. being charmed with

his virlues presented him to this bishopric in

1()64 ; he celebrated the synod in (\iracas the

year following, and jliid in lt)09.

9. Don Fr, Juan de lioliorques, native of Mcx-
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ico, of the religious order of St. Dominic; elcctc<l

bishop in 1610, niid was from thence translated to

the bishopric of Oaxaca.
10. Don Fr. Gonzalo *lc Angnio, of tlie order

of St. I'raiicis, native of N'alhulolid ; he was su-

perior of tlie convent of Spijovia, (fifinidor of the

province of Castilla, qualificalor of tlic inquisi-

tion ; eleclcil bishop in IblT, visited his bislmpric,

where he spent more than three years, coiifinneil

3000 persons, and founded many graniinar-scliools

:

he died in ](i33.

11. Don .1 nan Lopez Ajjurto dc la Mata, na-

tive of the i^lanilof Tenerit'e, canon of tlie church
ofthcPuebla de los Ari£;eles, prebendary of that

of Mexico, rector of the collese of Los Santos,

and lecturer in its university ; he was elected bisho|)

of Puertorico in 1G30, and promoted to this in

16J4 ; in which time the cathedral was removed
for the sake of security: in 1637 he died.

12. Don Fr. Mauro de Tobar, of the order of

St. Benedict, native of Villacastin, prior ami ab-

bot of the monastery of Valladolid. and afterwards

of Monforte, preacher to Philip IV. ; elected to

this bishopric in 1639: immediately upon his tak-

ing possession of it a great earthquake ha|>pencd,

and destroyed the cathedral, which he was rebuild-

ing, when he was translated to the bishopric of

Ciiiapa in i655.

13. Don Fr. Alonso Briccno, of the order of La
Merced, of the province and kingdom of Chile

;

he entered Caracas in the year 1059, and died

in 1667.

1-1. Don Fr. Antonio Gonzales de Acuiia, of the

order of St. Dominic, postulador in the court of

Rome ; he was elected bishop in 1676, and died

in 1682.

13. The Doctor Don Diego de Baiios and Soto-

mayor, native of Santa F'e of Bogota, head coUe-

Siate of the college of the Rosario in this city,

onorary chaplain to Charles II. and canon of
Cuenca ; he was iiromofcd to the mitre of Santa

Marta in 1684 ; he founded the Tridentine col-

lege, having endowed the same with professorships

and revenues ; and being removed to the arcli-

bishopric of Santa Fe, he died in the year 1706.

16. Don Fr. Francisco del Rincon, of the reli-

gious order of the Minims of St. Francis de Paula,

native of Valladolid ; he was promoted to the

archbishopric of Domingo in 1711, and from
thence to that of Santa Fe in 1717.

17. Don Juan Joseph de Escalona y Calatayud,
was born at Rioja, became doctor of theology at

Salamanca, canon of Calahorra, and first chap-
bin in the court of Madrid ; he was elected bishop

roL. I.

of Caracas, for his charity to the poor, in the year

1719, and thence translated to the bishopric of Mc-
choacan in 17'28.

IS. Don Josc|)li Feliz Valvcrde, native of Gra-
nada ; he ])a>sed his youth at Mexico, wliere he
was collegiate of the college of San Ildefonso, doc-
tor of theology, and of both laws, nrtgistrale and
(lean of the church of Oaxaca ; elected bishop in

1731, and promoted to the church of Mcchoiican
;

which last appointment he declined : he died
in 1711.

19. Don Juan Garcia Padiano ; who look pos-
session in 1742, and died in 1746.

20. Don Manuel Breton, ducUiral canon of the

church of Badajos ; he died in going over to lie

consecrated at Cordova in 1719.

21. Don Manuel Machado y liuna, honorary
chaplain to his Majesty, and administrator of the
college of Santa Isabel, native of Estremadura :

he studied at Salamanca, obtained the title of pri-

mate of canons ; reputed for one of the wisest in

ecclesiastical discipline; was made bishop of Ca-
racas in 17.50, and died in 1752.

22. Don Francisco Julian Aptolino, native of,
Zamora, an eminent theologist, penitentiary ca-
non of Badajoz, and bishop of Caracas in 1753 :

he died in 1735.

23. Don Miguel Argiielles, principal theologist,

and curate in the archbishopric of Toledo ; elected

bishop in 1756, and immediately after auxiliary
bishop of Madrid.

24. Don Diego Antonio Diaz Madroiiero, native
of Talarrubias in Estremadura, vicar of the city
of Alcala ; he entered upon his functions in 1757,
and died in 1769.

25. Don Mariano Marti, of the principality of
Cataluna, ecclesiastical judge and vicar-general
of the archbishopric of Tarragona, doctor in the
university of Cervera ; he was promoted to the
bishopric of Puertorico in 1770.

Governors and Captains-G'eneral of the province
of Caracas, or Venezuela.

1. Ambrosio de Alfinge ; nominated first gover-
nor, and elected by the Wcltzers : he drew up the
articles of stipulation with the Emperor in the con-
quest of Venezuela ; was founder of the city of
Coro ; took ])ossession of the government in 1528,
and retained it till 1.531, whenhe \»as killed by the
Indians in satisfaction of the cruelties he had com-
mitted.

2. Juan Aleman, related to the Welzcrs ; he, b?
way of precaution, assumed the title of governor
while the place was vacant, and held it until the
arrival of the proper person.

a a
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3. (Jcorgc of Spira, a German knight, nomi-

ralcd by (he Wellzers in 1533 : be died in 1540,

lcavin<r llie title of provisional governor lo,

4. ('a|)taiii Juan do V'illegas, a title wliicli was
enjoyed hut a few days, inasmuch as the audience

of 8l. noniingo, immediately upon liieir hearing of

tlic death of Spira, appointed,

5. Don Hodrigo de Bastidas, bishop of that

holy church ; he governed till the year 1541, and
being promoted to the bishopric of Puertorico,

(he government in the meantime devolved upon,

fi. Diego Hoica, a Portuguese gentleman, a

knight of the order of Christ ; he was confirmed

intiie government by the audience of St. Domingo;
but in a very few days after he was superseded by,

7. Enrique KemboK, a German ; who also go-

verned a very short time, inasmuch as the excesses

that he committed, and the clamours of tlic inha-

bitants of Toro, obliged the above tribunal to

send out,

8. The Licentiate Frias, fiscal of that royal

audience ; he entered upon ids functions in l(j42,

until the royal nomination of,

9. The Licentiate Juan Perez de Tolosa, native

of Segovia ; a very learned and prudent man : he

was chosen by the Emperor to settle the distur-

bances which had arisen from the administration of

the Weltzers; for which reason he deprived them
of it : he entered Coro in 154() ; and although he

had not fulfilled the three years of his appointment,

he was, on account of his tried abilities, confirmed

iu his oflice for another three years, and died

in 1548.

10. Juan de Villegas, nominated as intermediate

governor by his antecedent, until (he arrival of the

proprietor,

IJ. The Licen(ia(£ Villacinda, nomina(ed by
ihe Princess Dona Juana, who, in (he absence of

her father, the l^mperor, held the reins of govern-

ment in Castilla ; tiiis governor took the reins in

1554, and died in 1557, leaving the government
in charge of the alcaldes.

12. Gutierrez de la Pena, nominated provision-

ally by the audience of S(. Domingo ; he en(ercd

upon his func(ions in 1557, uiitil (lie year 1559,

«hen arrired,

13. The Licentiate Pablo Collado, who governed

until the year 156W, when, on account of the aj)-

peals made against him to the audience of St. Do-

mingo, this court sent out an inquisitorial juilge,

who might call him to account, and order him

back to Spain : this was the Ijiccniiatc Hi'rnaldes,

whom they called "Ojode Plata," ( I'.ye of Silver),

he having the defect of one of his eyes bupplicd by

(his ardficial means. lie having, therefore, dis-

placed the former governor, took the management
ol affairs iipon himself, until the arrival of the

proper person, \\ho was nominated by (he king in

1563.

14. Don Alonzo de Manzanedo, who governed a

very short (ime since ; being of a very advanced
age, he soon fell sick, and died in 15()4.

15. The Licenfiaie Bernaliles; who having
gained a certain rejm(a(ion for (he strictness, afl'a-

bility, and ju^(ice, with which he conducted him-
self in his provisional governmenl, was nominiited

a second time by (he audience of S(. Domingo,
with (he general acclamadon of (he province ;

he governed until (he year following, 1565, when
arrived,

16. Don Pedro Ponce de Leon, a branch of the

illustrious house of the Dukes of Arcos ; he had
been ukalde of Conil, came to the government in

the aforesaid year, and died in 1569.

17. Don Juan de Chaves, a native of Truxillo

in Estremadura ; who was living as a citizen at

St. Domingo at the time (hat he was appointed

as provisional governor by the audience, as soon as

the death" of tlie foriuer was known to (hem: he
en(ered upon (he govermnent (he same yciir, and
held i( until the year 1572.

IS. Diego Mizariego ; who entered Coro in the

above year, and governed wntil 1576, when his

successor arrived, who was,

19. Don Juan Pimentel, a branch of the house
of (he Coun(s of Benavente, knigli( of (he order of

Santiago ; also the first governor who established

his residence in the city of Santiago. He was
called from thence to take the charge of the go-
vernment, which he exercised until (he year 1582,
when his successor arrived.

^0. Don Luis de Roxas, nadve of Madrid ; he
entered Caracas in 1583, reigned until 1587, when
he was succeeded b}',

21. Don Domingo de Osorio, commander of the

galleys, and chief olhcer of the customs of the island

of St. Domingo ; at which place he was residing

when he received advices relalive to his succeed-

ing the former governor : he filled his ollice with

much diligence, and obtained considerable renown,

and in the year 1597 was pron\oted (o the presi-

<lency of S(. Domingo.
22. Gonzalo de Pina Liduena, wlm governed

un(il 1600, when he died of an apo|)lec(ic fit ; and
in (he in{erval the audience of St. Domingo ap-
pointed,

23. Alonzo Arias Baca, citizen of ('oro, and son

of the renowned Dr. Bcrnaldes, who had governed
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ivi'icc with so much credit; he entered upon the

govtMiiment in tlie same year.

24. Simclio de Ahjuizn, .n captain of infantry ;

wlio l)eijan to jTovern in ihe year IGOI, and con-

tiniicJ until the year liilQ, when he was succeeded

by,

25. Don Martin de lUibles V^illafanate, who £;o-

vcrned liie province w ith great credit and prndence
until iiis death.

26. Don I'rancisco de la Hoz Berrio, native of

Santa Fe. He entered upon the covernnient in

I6I(), and governed until the year I(jii2. He was
drowned returning to Spain in the fleet which was
lost in the falls of Metacunibe, close to the Ha-
vannah.

27. Don Francisco Nuilez Melian, who suc-

ceeded the former, and governed until the ycarl()^2,

28. Don Rui Fernandez de Fueniuayor, from
the last-mentioned year to 1638.

29. Don Marcos Gelderde Calatayud, a knight
of the order of Calatrava ; he was promoted here

from the government of Santa Marta in 1639, and
governed until the year 1644, when he died.

30. Don
31. Don
32. Don Pedro de Porras y Toledo, who began

to govern in 1660, and remained in office until

the year 1665.

33. Don
34. Don
S5. Don
36. Don
37. Don Joseph Francisco dc Canas, colonel of

infantry, and knight of the order of St. Jago ; he
came over to Caracas under a particular commis-
sion in 1716, and became provisional successor on
account of the de.ith of the proper governor.

38. Don Francisco de Portales.

39. Don Lope Carrillo.

40. Don Sebastian Garcia de la Torre, colonel

of infantry ; from the year 1730 to 1733.

41. Don Martin de Lardizabal, alcalde del cri-

men of the royal audience of A ragon; who was
sent out with a commission to consider the griev-

ances of the province preferred against the com-
pany of Guipuzcoana.

42. The Brigadier-general Don Gabriel dc Zu-
loaga, Count of Torre-alta, cajjtain of the grena-

diers of the regiment of the royal Spanish guards ;

he governed from 1737 to 1742.

43. The Brigadier-general Don Luis de Castel-

lanos, also captain of the regiment of guards ; to

1749.

44. Don Frai/ Julian dc Arriaga y Rigera Bai-

lio, of the order of St. Juan ; v ice-ad qiiral of th^

royal armada : he governed to 17.02, when he was
promoted to the olHce of president of trade.

45. Don I'elipe Ricardos, lieutenant-general ol

tiie royal armies.

46. Doti Felipe Ramirez de Esteiioz, a briga-

dier-general.

47. Don .Joseph Solano y Hofe, captain in the

royal armada ; to the year 1771, when he was pro-

moted to the ])residency of St. Domingo.
48. The Brigadier-general the Marq;iis of La

Torre, knight ol the order of Santiago ; he entered

(j'aracas in the aforesaid year, and governed untd
the year 1772, when he was promoted to be go-
vernor of the Havannah.

49. Don Jose])h Carlos de Aquiero, knight of

the order of St. Jago ; who had served in the war
of Italy as captain of the provincial grenadiers,

and afterwards in the regiment of Spanish guards :

he then held the government of Nneva Vizcaya,

and afterwards, on account of his singular disinte-

restedness, nominated to this in 1777; but he re-

turned to Spain.

50. Don liuis de Unzaga y Amezaga, colonel

of infantry: in the aforesaid year he left the go-
vernment of J<.ouisiana for this, and exercised it

till the year 1784, when he was promoted to the

Havannah, being succeeded by,

51. Don Manuel Gonzales, knight of the order

of St. Jago, brigadier of the royal armies > he was
nominated as provisional successor.

52. The Colonel Don Juan Guillelmi, who had
served in the corps of artillery ; he was promoted
to the government in 1785.
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I. Foundation .—')^\\\s city, situate iii 10^ SI'

n. lat. and 69^ 3' ic. long, (rom the meridian of

Paris, w;is founded by Diego Losada in 1567, 47]
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[years after Ciimana, SO after Coro, 33 after 6. Oxigen and nitrogen gas.—Of 100 parts, 28i

Barcelona, and 15 after Barquisimeto. of ox3fren and 72 of nitrogen.

2. Its privileges.— \i is the capital, not only of The maximum of the first is 29
the province of Venezuela, but likewise of that The minimum . . . 27j
immense extent of country occupied by the go- 7. Variation of the needle.

vernments of Maracaibo, Barinas, Guayana, Cu- Sept. 27th, 17S9 . . 4° 38' 45"

mana, and the island of Margareta ; since it is the 8. Jnelinntion of the dipping needle. Generally

seat as well of the captain-generalship, the political 43t?ot' Oscillation of the pendulum : in 15 minutes,

and military authority of which extends over all 1270 oscillations.

these provinces, as of the royal audience, of the 9. Situation.—The city of Caracas is built in a

intendanc}', and of tiie consulate, the jurisdiction valley of four leagues in length, in a direction from

of "hich extends as far as the captain-general- f. to a', and between that great chain of mountains

ship. which runs in a line with the sea from Coro to Cu-
3. Temperature.— lis temperature does not at mana. It is, as it were, in a basin or hollow form-

all correspond with its latitude; for, instead of ed by this chain ; for it has mountains of equal

insupportable heat, which, it would appear, height to the n. and to the s. The city occupies a

ought to reign so near the equator, it, on the space of 2000 square paces; the ground on which

contrar}', enjoys an almost perpetual spring. It it stands remains as nature formed it, art having

owes this advantage to its elevation, which is 460 done nothing towards levelling it. or diminishing

tatlionis above the level of the sea. Thus, al- its irregularities. Vhc declivity is every where

though the sun has the power usual in such a lati- decidedly from the .v. : the whole of it is 75 fa-

tude, the elevated situation of (Caracas counter- tloms perpendicular from the gate De la Pastora

balances its influence. The transitions from heat to the >i. unto the river Guaire, which bounds the

to cold are great and sudden, from whence nume- city to the s.

rous diseases arise; the most common of which are 10. Its waters.—It derives its waters from four

colds, called by the Spaniards calarros. small rivers. The first, which is called Guaire,

4. Meteorology.—\\c\g\\i oi Fahrenheit's ther- bounds it entirely on the s. part without penc-

mometer at Caracas. trating into the city. Although this be scarcely

In the winter. consiilerablc enough to deserve the name of a river.

Generally at 6 A. M 58° it is too large to pass by the name of a rivulet. The
2 P. M. • . . .73 second, which bears the name of .Vnauco, waters

10 P. M 68 the e. side of the town ; and the part where it ap-

The maximum .... 76 proaches nearest is called Candelaria, where there

The minimum .... 52 is built a handsome bridge, facilitating the com-

Jn the summer. munication with the valley of Chacao. The third

Generally at A. M 72" is the Caroata : its course is from w. to .t. through

2 P. M 79 all the w. part of the city, and separates it iroin

10 P. M 75 the quarter called St..lolin, which parts are united

Maximum 85 by a stone bridge of a snUiciently solid construc-

Miniimim 69 lion, but the regularity of Avhicli does not equal

Humidity, according to the hydrometer of Duluc. that of the Cantlelaria. The fourth is named Ca-
Generally 47 tucho, to which the city owes the waters of an in-

Maximum 58 finite number of |jublic and jirivatc fountains
; yet

Minimum 37 J he inhabitants of Caracas, insensible to its bene-

Thc mercury, which rises in the most s. parts fits, suffer it to run in the same channel that time

of Europe, and in (he variations of the atmo- has made for it, and amiilst all the deformities

sphere tu 1 l-J2lhs of the Paris inch, ascends only which the rains have occasioned; for the four

2-12ths in the e. parts of Tierra I'irme. They ob- bridges of communication which are thrown across

serve at Caracas, in all the seasons, four small at- it are rather to be considered the (>llsprin<;s of ne-

mospherical variations every 24 hours, two in the cessily than as objects of ornament. These four

tlav, and two in tin," night. rivers, after having served all the domestic uses of

5. liluc of the skies by the ci/anometer of Seaus- the city, run in one single channel across the valley

sure. of Chacao, whicli is covered '\\\[h fruits, provi-

Gcacrulty .... 18 sions, and merchandize ; and, mixing their wa-J
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[tcrs witli those of the Tuy, fall under this name
into the ocean, at 12 leagues to the e. of cape Co-
dera.

11. Its s/refls.—The streets of Caracas, like

those of many modern cities, are in parallel lines,

about 'iO feet broad, |)aved, anil running n. s. c.

and <v. The houses arc well built, about 300 feet

from each oilier.

VI. Public squares.—There arc but three public

squares deserving of tiic name, and these are not

free from deformities. The great square, called

Plaza Maj/or, which ought to be the most regidar,

is deformed by booths built to the e. and w. which
are let to shopkeepers for the proGt of the city

;

and for the (rifling emolument thus derived, is

sacrificed a most delightful prospect. This square

occupies file same space as one of the gardens of

the city, calleil '^'tmhas, ihc size of which is about

300 square feet. 'S'he square is well paved, and in

it is held a market, ui which ; nu might procure in

abundance vegetables, fruits, iVesh and salted meat,

fish, poultry, game, bread, paroquets, and monkeys.
The cathedral, which is situate on the e. side of the

square, has no symmetrical connetiion with it. This
square has on each side two entrances. The second

square is that of the Candelaria, surrounded very
regularly by an open palisade of iron upon stone

work of ail unequal height. This square, although

not paved, has a soil of chiy mixed with sand, which
is as good as the best pavement, and altogether

it does not fail to aflord an agreeable coup d'oeil.

It owes nothing to the buildings that compose it,

nor is there, indeed, one fit to engage the attention,

save the church of Candelaria, which, although

not of perfect geometrical proportion, has a front

which diverts the eye, and is by no means a dis-

advantage to the square. The third square is tliat

of St. Paul : its only ornament is a fountain in its

centre. The cluirch of St. Paul is, indeed, at the

s. e. angle, but has no other symmetrical relation

with the square than that it forms a part of it.

This square is neither paved nor even. The other

squares are, Is/, That of Trinidad, which has

not even the form of a square, and the ground of

which is extremely uneven and neglected : 2rf,

That of St. Hyacinth, containing the convent
of the Dominicans, and bordered on the e.

by the pavement of a street, and crossed by an-

other, so as to induce a supposition that it wa.s ne-

ver intended for a square : 3rf, That of St. La-
zarus, which is a sort of inclosurc before the church
of that name, situate to the s. e. of the city ; it has
theraerilof neatness, but so detached from the town,
that it does not appear to form a part of it : 4/A,

The sfjuare of Pastora, which is surrounded by

ruins : 5<A, The square of St. John, which is

spacious, but irregular, iinpavcd, and Ivonlfn-d

only on the w. sitle by a row of liouses of mean
construction. It is in this square that tlie mounted
militia are exercised.

\3. Houses.—The houses of individuals are

handsome and well biiilf. There; are a great num-
ber in the interior of the city, which consist of se-

parate stories, and are of a very handsome aj)-

jiearance. Some arc of brick, but the greater

p.lrl are of masonry, made nearly after the maimer
of the Romans, and on the plan now adopted when
building in marshes or in the sea, &c. according
to the method puljlished by Mr. Tardill' in 1757.

They make a sort of frame without a bottom,

with planks of five feet long and three high, which
becomes the model of tlie tiont of the wall about
to be erected. The ground on which they build

serves as a foundation to this frame or sujiport, and
the frame is removed as each tier or ])art is added
io complete the walls. They cover the walls with
mortar, called in the country tapia. There are

two sorts of this mortar : the first, to which they
give the jiompous name of i-o^iil tapia, is made of
the sand of tlie river mixed with chalk, to which
are frequently added flints, stones, and jjebbles

;

the second is composed of common santi with a
very small quantity of chalk. A person easily

distinguishes, bj' the mixture of these materials,

that which is the most durable
; yet both acquire,

by means of the pestle, a consistency which braves
for a long time the inclemencies of the seasons and
the effects of time. The outside of the houses,

when made rough and whitened, a|)pears equal to

free stone. The timber of the roof is formed, as it

were, into a double slope. The wood work is well

joined, very elegant, and of an excellent descrip-
tion of wood, which the country furnishes in abun-
dance. The houses of the principal people of the
city, in general, arc neatly and even richly fur-

nished : they have handsome glasses, elegant cur-
tains of crimson damask at the windows and at the
inner doors ; chairs and sofas of wood, with the
seats coTcred with leather or damask stuffed with
hair, worked in a Gothic style, but overloaded
with gilding ; beds, with the head-boards raised

very high, exposing to the sight nothing but gold,
covered with handsome damask counterpuiies, and
several pillows of feathers covered with muslin
cases ornamented with lace ; but there is seldom
more than one bed of this magnificence in each
house, and this is generally the nuptial bed, though
being, in fact, merely kept for show. Tlu; feet of
the tables and the commodes are richly gilt : ele-

gant lustres are suspended in the principal apart-]
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f iiicnts ; the very cornices appear (o have been
dipped in 2:old, whilst superb carpefs are spread
over tlic part of I lie floor whereon the seats of ho-
nour are placed ; the furniture is arranged in the

ball in such a manner that the sofa, which forms

an essential part of it, stands at one end with
chairs on the riii,-ht and left, and opposite the prin-

cipal bed in the house, which stands at the other

cxtrcniitj, in a chairibcr, tlie door of which is kept

ojicn, or is equally ex|)o,sc(l to view in an alcove,

Tlu'se apartments, always very clcijaiit and high-

ly ornamenteil, are in a manner prohibited to those

who inhabit the house : they are only opened, with

a few exceptions, in honour of guests of superior

rank.

14. Public hi(ili/i>is:^.—The city of Caracas
possesses no other public buildings than such as

are dedicated to religion. The captain-general,

the members of the royal audience, the intendant,

and all the oflicers of the tribunal, occupy hired

bouses ; even the hospital for the troops is a pri-

vate house. The contaduria, or treasury, is the

only building belonging to the king, and its con-

struction is far from bespeaking the majesty of its

owner. It is not so with the barracks ; they are

new, elegantly built, and situate in a spot where the

sight breaks upon the city, and are two stories

high, in which they can conveniently lodge 2000
men. They are occupied only by the troops of

the line ; the militia having barracks of their own,
consisting of a house, at the opposite part of the

city.

15. Archliishopric.—Caracas is the seat of the

archbishopric of Venezuela, the diocese of which

is very extensive, it being bounded on the w. by
the sea, from the river Unare to the jurisdiction of

('oro ; on the c. by the province of Cumana, on

the s. by the Orinoco, and on the k. by the

bishopric of Mcrida. Caracas was erected into

an archbishopric in 180^. The annual revenue

of the archbishopric depends on the abundance of

the ha: vests and the ])rice of conunoditics, on

which they take the tithes : these tithes arc equally

divided between the art libishopric, the chapter,

the king, and the ministers of religion. The
fourth part, belonging to the prelate, amounted on

an average, before the war terminated liy the treaty

of Amiens, to ljfl,n(M) dollars per amuim. The
decrease of cnltiN atioii wdl (or a long time pre-

vent the episcopal revenues amounting to the

above sum. indeed the archbishop <loes not

even enjoy the whole of this fourth part of the

tithes, the king having reserved to himself the

a|)i)Iication of the third of this quarter, and charg-

ing upon it certain pensions. The seal of this

archbishopric was established at Core in 1533,
and translated to Caracas in lliSG,

10. Cathedral.—The cathedral church does not
merit a description but from the rank it holds in

the hierarchy ; not but that the interior is deco-
rated with hangings and gilding, and that the
sacerdotal robes and sacred vases are sufficiently

splendid, but that its construction, its architec-

ture, its dimensions, and its arrangements, arc

void of majesty and regularity. It is about 250
l'Q^'•\ long and 75 broad ; it is low and siipported in

the interior by 24 pillars in four rows, which run
the whole length of the cathedral. The two centre

rows form the nave of the church, which is 25
feet broad ; the other two rows divide the aisles at

equal distances of 12| feet, so that the nave alone

is of the width ol the two aisles, which are on its

right and left. The chief altar, instead of l)eing,

like the lioman altars, in the centre, is placed
against the wall. The choir occupies one half

of the nave, and t lie arrangement of the church
is such, that not more than 400 persons can see

the ofKciating priest at whatever altar he may be
performing the service. The exterior does not

evince any taste or skill in the architect ; the

steeple alone, without having received any era-

bcllishmeul from art, has at least the merit of a
boldness to which the cathedral has no pretensions.

The only clock in Caracas is in this steeple ; it

strikes the quarters, and keeps time pretty well.

The humble architecture of the first church in

Caracas springs from a source highly honourable
to the inhabitants, and which we are therefore

bound to relate : The episcopal chair having been
translated from Coro to Caracas, (as we have be-

fore observed), in lt33G, there was no necessity

until this period fi)r a cathedral in this city; and
when they had begun to carry into execution a
project of erecting a magnificent church, there

happened, on 1 Ith .lune l(J4l, a violent earth-

quake, which did great damage in the city. This
was regarded as an admonition of heaven to make
the fabric more capable of resisting this sort of
catastrophe, tlian of attracting tlie admiration of

the curious. From this time, therefore, they no
longerthought of, or ratherthey renounced, all ideas

of magnificence, to give the building nothing but
solidity'. IJut as they have never since expe-

rienci'il any shock of an earthquake, they have
resumed the project of building a handsome ca-

thedral.

17. Jidi'sious customs.—The people of Caracas,

like all the Spaniards, are proud ol' being Chris-

tians, and are very attentive to the duties of re-

ligion, that is to the mass, days of obligation, to]
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("sermons and processions ; but it is worlliy of re-

mnrk, (li;i( tlii-y iln not admit vespers in the niini-

ber of religious exercises, aijreeubly to the cus-

tom of Old Spniii and oilier Catliolic countries.

It is necessary that tlie men goinj^ to church
should wear a cloak or great coal, or that they
be dressed in a long coat ; one of tliese habits is

indispensable, neither rank nor colour affording

an exemption.
18. 7iV//gw»« rosliimes of the nconien.—The

dress of llie women, whether rich or poor, espe-

cially of the whiles, ought to be altogether black.

This dress consists of a petticoat and veil both

black ; the slaves alone areobligeil to have a white
veil. The object of this attire was, that by im-
posing on the sex a v^il, every kind of gallantry and
coquetry might be banished from tlu! place of
worship, and that by establishing uniforinitj' in

dress and colour, the pious might be reminded of
the equality of all m the eyes of God. But this

dress, wliicli was intended to be the same for every
woman, and of a very common stulF, has become
most rare and costly, and the gauze veils which
the ladies wear, expose all their Iciitures and com-
plexion as far as the ej'cs. This dress, worn oidy
in sacred duties, is now inade of silk or velvet,

enriched with handsome lace, which often costs

from 400 to 800 dollars. Such as have no means
of procuring the customary church dress, are
obliged to go to the masses that are said before
day-break, and which are called inissnsde tnndni-
gadti, and are performed at these hours only fur

the convenience of those who are destitute of
clothes sufliciently decent to appear at church
during the day.

IS). Festivfih.—The Spaniards have no other
festivals but those contained in the Roman calen-

dar. They areso multiplied at Caracas that there
are very few days iti the year on which they do
not celebrate the festival of some saint or virgin
in one of the churches of the city. What greatly
multiplies the number is, that each festival is pre-
ceded by nine days of devotion consecrated en-
tirely to prayers, and followed by eight days, in

which the faithful of the neighbourhood, and even
of the whole city, join to prayers, public amuse-
ments, such as fire-works, music, balls, <S:c. ; but
the j)leasures of these festivals never extenil to the
table. Public feasts, so common among all other
peo|)le, are unknown on such occasions among
the Spaniards. These people arc sober even in

the delirium of ))leasure. The most striking part
of their festivals is the procession of the saint they
celebrate; they perform this always in the after-

noon
; the saint, represented by an effigy of human

2

stature, is richly dressed; it is borne on a tal)le

hanilsom.-ly decorated, and followed or preceded

by some otiier saint of tlie same church, dressed

less sumptuously ; a great number of banners and
crosses open the cavalcade ; the men walk in i»o

lines; each of the principal pers.nis holds a «ax
taper, then follow the music, the clergy, the

civil olTicers, and at last the wo nen and a tile of

bayonets. The followers are always very nunur-

ous. All tlie windows in the streets through

which the procession passes, are ornainenlcd with

floating streamers, which give the whole neigh-

bourhood an air of festivity and rejoicing. The
windows of the French, in particular, are filled

with ladies, who repair from all parts of the city

to view file ;igreeabl(; spectacle. Hut the princi-

j)al and almost exclusive devotii)n ol the Spaniards
is to the holy Virgin ; they have her in every

church under different denomination':, and in

every case she has established herself in a man-
ner more or less miraculous.

20. T/ie Slage.—The sum of the public amuse-
ments at Caracas is the pl.iv-house, at which they

perform only on festivals, the price of admission

being a real, nearly six|)ence English, a sum
sufliciently indicating the talents of the actors,

and tiie beauty and convenience of the theatre.

All the plays, bad enough in themselves, are yet

more miserably performed. The performers of

Caracas may be compared to strolling players who
live by moving pity rather than '.>- affording

amusement; every body must supi^se ''JVom this

description, that an exhibition of t!i,S'>\.<''Ut is alto-

gether deserted, but the reader ma^'' be assured

that the rich and poor, the young and the old, the

nobleman and plebeian, the governor and the go-
vernerl, all assiduously frequent the theatre. In-

dependently of three tennis-court'^, a few billiard-

tables in a bad condition, scattered through the

city, and which are but rarely frequented, com-
plete the catalogue of amusements at Caracas.

Indeed the Spaniards appear averse to all [)lates

of amusement ; they live in their houses as if they

were prisons, they never quit them but to go to

church, or to fulfil flie offices imposed on them
by tlieir stations in society.

51. Jnhnhitants.— The city of Caracas contain-

ed, according to the clerical census of 1802, 3l,'2J4

souls, and iii 1800 they exceeded 40,000. This
population is classed into whites, slaves, freed

people, and a very few Indians. The first form

almost a fourth part of the amount, the slaves a

third part, the Indians a twentieth part, and the

freed men the remainder. In the white popula-

tion there are six Castillian titles, three marquisses,]
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fnnd (Iirce counts. All (he whites pretend to be noble,
.•iihI nearly one tliinl of'lheni are acknowledged to be
so. The whites are all eidicr planters, merchants, sol-

diers, priests, monks, financiers, or lawyers. A
Spanish white person, especially a Creole, however
poor he may be, tliinks it tlie greatest disgrace to

labour as a mechanic. 'JMie iMiropeans in Caracas
format least two very distinct classes; the first com-
prises those who come from Spain with appoint-

ments : the second those aclnated by industry and
a spirit of enterprise, anil who emigrate to acquire
wealth ; the greater part of these come from Cata-
lonia and Biscay' ; their views are purely mercan-
tile. Both Catalonians and Biscayans arc dis-

tinguished among their fellow-citizens by the good
faith they observe in their business, and by their

punctuality in their pa^-menls. The former class,

the European placemen, arc most obnoxious to the

Creoles, and these are in point of ability and edu-
cation almost always the superiors. The Spa-
niards from the Canary islands, who are impelled

by want, rather than fired by ambition, to quit

their native soil and to establish themselves at Ca-
racas, import with them the uniled industry of
the Catalonians and Biscayans. Their genius
assinwlates more to that of the latter than to that of
the former; but, in fine, both are uselul citizens,

like all who strive by honest means to gain their

livelihood, ami who are not ashamed to prove by
example, that man is born to labour. The women
of Caracas a-<'. agreeable, sensible, and engaging ;

lew of the' '" '''.fair, but they have jet black hair,

with comf^'^lc^Wis as clear as alabaster ; their eyes

arc large, 'Hvll set, and lovely, whilst the car-

nation of their lips marks a healtii and vigour
of constitution. There are a very few, however,
above llie middle size, whilst there are a great

many under ; and their feet too are rarely hand-
some. As they pass a' great part of their lives at

their windows, it may be said that they are soli-

citous to display that in which nature has most
favoured them. There are no femah; schools here

;

the women therefore learn iKithing but what their

parents teach them, wiiich is confined, in many
cases, to praying, reading badly, and writing

worse; it is difficult for any but an inspired lover

to read their scrawl. They have ricither dancing,
drawing, nor music masters ; all Ihey learn of
these accomplishments is to play a few airs f)n the

guitar and piain)l'orte ; there arc but a very few

who understand the rudimi^nts of music. But in

spile of this want of ediieation, the ladies of Ca-
racas know very well how to unite social manners
with politeness, and the art of coquetry with femi-

nine modesty. T'his is, however, u picture only

of those women whose husbands or fathers possess

large ti)rtunes or lucrative places ; for that part of
the female sex who are doomed to procure their

own livelihood, seldom know of any other means
of existence than the public prostitution of their
rirtue : about 200 of these poor creatures pass
their days in rags and tatters in the ground-floors
of houses, and stroll out only at night to procure
the pittance for their next day's fare ; their dress
is a white petticoat and cloak, with a pasteboard
boimet covered with lustring, to which they at-

tach a bunch of artificial flowers and tinsel. The
same dress olten serves in one evening for two or
three of these \mhapp3' beings. The class of do-
mestic slaves IS considerable at Caracas, since a
person believes himself rich only in proportion to

the nilmbcr of slaves he has in his house. In ge-
neral, four times more servants are kept than are ne-

cessary, for this is thought an cfl'ectual method of
concealing poverty. Thus a wliite woman goes to

mass with two Negro or Mul.itto women in her

train, without hav ing an equal value in any other

species of properly. Those who are reputedly
rich, arc followed by four or five servants, whilst

as many attend every white person of the same
family going to another church. Some houses at

Caracas contain 12 or 13 servants, without count-
ing the footmen in attendance on the men.

22. Freed persons.—Probably there is not a
city throughout all the West Indies that lias so

great a proportion, with respect to other classes,

of enfranchised persons and their descendants, ai

Caracas ; they carry on all the trades which the

whites disdain. Every carpenter, joiner, ma-,on,

blacksmith, locksmith, tailor, shoemaker, and
goldsmith, &c. is or has been an enfranchised

slave; they do not excel in any of these trades,

because in learning them mechanically they al-

ways err in the |)rinciple ; moreover, indolence,

which is so natural to them, extinguishes that

emulation to which the arts owe all their progress.

However, their masonry and their carpentry are

sufficiently correct, but the joiner's art is yet in

Jts infancy. They work very little; and wliat

appears rather contradictory is, that they work
much cheaper than the European artists; in ge-

neral, burdened with families, they live heaped up
together in poor houses, and in the midst of jjriva-

tions : In this stale of poverty, to employ them,
you must afford an immediate advance of money.
The blacksmith never has coals nor fire. The
carpenter is always without wooil even for a table;

even the wants of their families inugt be administer-

ed to by the employer. In fine, the predominant

passion among this class of people is to consume]
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I
tkcir lives in (lie exercises of (lc'vo4ioii,nn(l they nrc

foiidoC loiiiiiiiij tliriiisolves info relisjioiis societies;

indeed iIktc are few cliiirelies (li;il have not one or

two ol these fraternities, composed ('ntirei^' of en-

franchised shues. Mvcry one lias its unifurni,

diflerinjr from tlic oflier only in colonr.

23. L'lihrrsiti/.—The education of the youth of

Caracas and ol tne whoh' iirciii)ishopric is entirely

in a coIle<;e and aii nniveriity united to£jelher.

,The Ibuniiation of the collej^e jireceded that of the

university bv more than tiO years. This institu-

tion orin;inafe(l in tiie piety and care of bishop A.

Gonzides dc Acuna, ^vho died in 1682. At first

nothing wns taught here but Latin, with the ad-

dition of scholastic philosophy and tlieology. It

bas now a reading and a writing school ; three Latin

schoi^ls, in one of which they profess rhetoric
;

(wo jirofessors of philosophy, one of which is a lay

or secular priest, and the other a Dominican ; four

!)roli;s>ors of theolog^y, two for school divinity, one
or etiiics, and another for positive divinity, the

last of which ought always to be a Dominican ; a

professor of civil law ; a professor of canon law ; a

1)rofessor of medicine. The university and co!-

ege of Caracas have only a cajiital of 47,7tS dol-

lars and 6[ reals, put out at interest, and produc-
ing annually 2387 dollars, 3y reals : this sum
pays the 12 professors. All the ranks of bachelor,

licentiate, and doctor, are granted at the univcr-

.sity. The first is given by the rector, the two
others by the chancellor, who is also endowed with

the quality of schoolmaster. The oath of each
rank is to maintain the immaculate conception, not

to teach nor practise regicide or tyrannicide, and
to defend the doctrine of St. Thonins. In this col-

lege and university there were, in 1802, G4 boarders,

and 402 students not boarders, viz.

In the lower classes, comprising rhetoric, 202
Philosophy - - - 140
Theology - - - 36
Canon and civil law - - 55
Physic - - - 11

In the school of sacred music • 22

466
24. Police.—The S|)aniards of (Caracas, of all

people in tiie world, stand least in need of a police

to preserve public tranquillity. Their natural so-

briety, and more especially their phlegmatic dis-

position, render quarrels and tumults very rare

among them. Here fhere is never any noise in the

streets ; every body in them is silent, dull, and
grave ; 300 or 400 people coming out of a
church make no more noise than a tortoise moving
along the sand, liut if the magistrate has nothing

VOL. I.

to fear from open crimes, he has so much the more
to apprehend from assassinations, thefts, frauds,

and treachery. The Spaniard is far Iroiu exempt
from that vindictive spirit, which is the more
dangerous as it seeks its n-venge only in the
dark ; and from that rancour which veils itself

with the mask of frieiidshi|) to procure an opjior-

tunity of gratifying il.s v( ngeance. A person who
from his station and condition has no chance of
reveneing himself, save by his own hands, exhi-
bits very little or no passion when he receives the
offence ; but from that instant he watches the op-
poriunity, which he seldom suffers to e.sca|)e him,
of plunging a ponia-d in tin; heart of his enemy.
The Spaniards from the province of Andalucia are
particularly branded with this criminal habit. We
are assured that these unfortunate events were un-
known here befi)re the year 1778, at which lin.e

the liberty of trading with the province of Vene-
zuela, which was before exclusively granted (o (he
company of (Vuipuscoa, was extended to all the
ports of Spain, and drew a number of Spaniards to

Cai-acas from ev<Ty province, and parlicidnilv
from that oT Andalucia. It is true that almost all

assassinations that happen at Caracas are perpe-
trated by the Europeans : those that can be laid to
the charge of the Creoles are most rare. But all

the thefts are committed by the whites or pre-
tended whites of the country, and the enfranchised
persons. False measures, false weights, changing
of commodities and provisions, are likewise fre-

quent practices ; because they are irioked upon
less as acts of dishonesty than as proots of an ad-
dress of which they are proud. However great
may be the occupation of the poUce, it is certain
many things call loudly upon their attention. It

will hardly be believed that the city of Caracas,
the capital of the j)rovince. and able to supply
horned cattle to all the foreign possessions in

America, is many days in the year itself in want
of bulcher's meat. The residence of a captain-
general, the seat of an archbishop, of a royal audi-
ence, and of the principal tribunals of appeal, with
a popu!;!tion of more than 40,000 souls, and, in

short, with a garrison of 1000 men, experience
famine in the midst of abundance. If filth docs
not accumulate in the streets, it is owing to the
frequency ol the rains, and not to the care of the
police ; for they are never washed but in honour
of some processioH. Such streets as processions
do not pass through are covered with an herb
like the weed on jionds, the paiiicuin dactylum of
Liniiitus. Mendicity, which is in almost every
other country the province of the police, appears
<« bo unnoticed by U in Caracas. The itrects arc]
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orowilcd whh poor of bolii sexes, wlio have no it carries llicieUers of Victoria, Tislmeeo, S

llier subsivtencc than what tlicv derive from alms, cay, Valencia, .'^t. Philip, Puerto Cabello,
r
ol

and «h() i)rerer these means of livinaj lo that of

hiboiir, i( is feared that the iiuliscriuiinatc cha-

rity exiiil)ited here is inoduetive of the worst cf-

ti*cts : that il afl'ords to vice the means of remain-

in<^ vicious. The police are indeed acquainted

with these abuses, but caimot repre-s them without

the impiitalion of impiety. To form a correct idea

of tlic number of mendicants that wander in the

streets, it is but necessary to know that the arch-

bisiiop di^tlil)Mtes njenerally alms every Saturday
;

that each mendicant receives a half-cscalin, or

1-Kjth of a dollar; and that at each of these pious

<!isfril)utions there is triven a sum of from 75 or 7(j

ilollars, which should make the number of beggars

at least i^OO ; and in this list are not included those

who arc asliamed to beg publicly, and to whom
tli<- worthy prelate U. Francis d'Ibarra, a Creole

of Caracas, distributes C(>rtain revenues in secret.

The cd/iihlo, composed of 22 members, and se-

conded i)y the alcalilcs tie Ixirrio, who are magis-

tratrs distributed throughout the wards of the city,

would be more than sullicient to manage the af-

fairs of the police ; but the presence of the higher

aulhoriti.s, who wish to share the prerogatives of

tommanil, has made a division of all matters of

police between the governor, the lietifenant-go-

vernor, and a member of the audience, who, under

thetitlc ofjudge of the province, exercises its func-

tions in conjunction with the authorities just men-

tioned.

25. Comn/u»icfi(io>is jcith the inlcrior.—Caracas,

the centre of all the political, judicial, fiscal, mili-

tary, commercial, and religious concerns of its de-

pendencies, is also naturally that ofalllhecom-

rnnniealion in the interior. The roads are almost

every where just traced, and nothing more. The
mud and overflowing of tlie rivers, over which

there are neither bridges nor passage-boats, render

them impracticable in the rainy season ; and in no

Slara.

and
Coro ; it is 10 days goin<j from Caracas to Mara-
caibo, and arrives from Maracaibo at (,'aracas only
every Ijlh da^-, but from Puerto Cabello every
Tuesday. On the (jth and '22d of each month,
a courier sets out from Caracas lor Santa I"e ; it

carries the letters of San Carlos, d'nanaie, Araii.v,

'J'ocayo, IJarcitiisimelo, IJarinas, Merida, Carta-

gena, Santa Marta, and Peru ; and arrives, orought
to arrive, the 4th and 20th of each month ; it is

generally 42 days in going from Caracas to Santa

l'"e. The courier of CumanA and (iuayana arrives

at Caracas once a month ; it proceeds, or slops,

according to the state of the roads and rivers.

Five days alter its arrival at Caracas it sets out

again. The letters ibr (tuayana go directly from
IJarccJona by a courier; aiul those for ("umana and
Margareta by another. This arrives at its place

of destination in 12 days, and that of (iuavaiia

in SO days.

2(). JVilb Spain.—The offici;il letters from Spain
arrive at Caracas every month. A king's jiackct

sails on one of I lie first three days ot each month
from (,'ornna, touches at the Canaries to leave

their letters, then sails for the ilavanah, and
leaves in its way to Puertorico the letters addressed

as well for that island as for tl e goverinnent of

Caracas. The latter are immediately forwarded
by one of the little vessels kejit for this service.

JJuring war the mail from Spain, instead of toucli-

in<r at Puert(»rieo, leaves the letters foi Caracas

and its dependencies at Cumana, and those for the

kingdom of Santa ie at Cartagena, and finally al-

ways proceeds to the Ilavanah, from wheiice its

departure! for Spain is regular anil periodical.

The answers from f'arads, even those that are of-

li(;ial, are sent to Spain by the merchant vessels

wliich sail from (iuaira lo Cadiz.

27. (u-os;raplii(nl and atalhliral nolkcs of the

raplniiisltip-gciieral uf Caracax, and present fiis

part of the year are they convenient. They count tony.— iJepons' Voyage to the e. part of Tierra

the distance by a day's journey, and not by leagues:

but a fair computation of a day's journey is 10

leagues, of 2000 geometrical paces each. The
orders transmilled by the governor to the several

towns of the interior arrive there by express, and

communications of whatever nature are returned

by till- samr means. There are no regular couriers

setting out from the capital, excepting for Mara-

raibo, Puerto Cabello, Sante I'e, Cumana, and

(I'uavana. All the towns situate on the roads to

thesr four clii<-l places enjoy the advantages of a

post. The courier for .Slaracaibo sets out from

Caracas every Thursday evening at six o'clock

;

Firme, or the Sjianish main, in S. America, com-
prises an ample description of this region ; and is

the principal authority for the anterior and subse-

quent notices. 'J'his territory is situate between

the 12th degree of «. latitude and the equinoctial.

It comprehends
\('nezuela, containing 500,000 inhabitants

Maracaibo, JOO,Ot)0

Cumana, W),"l)0

Spanish (iuayana, .'j4,000

Isleof.Margaieta, 14,000

728,000 ]
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[Of (he population (wo tonUis arc whiles, three

slaves, li)nr frccdnuMi and llieir (icscendaiils, and
the reniaiiidcr liuliaiis. 'rherc is scarcely any enii-

{jratioii iVttin Spain (o Ticira Firnu". Tlu" ^joverri-

nienl ()(' t'aracas, like thai of other parts of Spanish
America, is so constituted as to keej) it dependent

on tlii^ parent country. The governor or captain-

general represents (he monarch, and commands tlie

niililary ("orce. There are deicijated ijovernors,

•who have each an assessor: tiie royal audience of

Caracas consists of a proideiit, who is the captain-

general, a regent, three judges, two (iscals, one

for crimind ali'airs, the other lor the (inances, with

a reporter and other necessary ollicers. It adminis-

ters justice, regulates the finances, and has other

frcat prerogatives. The naval force of Tierra

'irmc is trifling, and could not resist a single frigate.

Several sea-poi(s have fortresses. Maracaiho has

^5.000 iidiahitants, is defended by three forts and
four companies vi troops of the line, and a propor-

tion of militia. The haven ;.>. portof Coro, called

La Vela de Coro, sixteen leagues c. of Maracaibo,
had at (he time of (Jeneral Miranda's expedition in

ISOG, two Ijatteries with 15 or IS pieces of caruion

of various calibres from six to IS pounders. Puerto

CabelJo, .58 leagues (o (he e. of (.^oro, has a strong

fort with a large and numerous artillery. In time

of war it is supplied with two companies of regular

troops. In case of adack, says Depons, 3000
militia might be collected here in eight days. La
Guaira, the haven of Caracas, ?5 leagues to the c.

of Puerto Cabello, is very strongly forti(ii;d. Cu-
manu, 100 leagues e. of La Guaira, is of difficult

access, has a fort, and might collect a force of 3000
men. The i^land of Margareta, four leagues n. of

Cumatiii, has (rifling batteries, one company of re-

gular iroops, oac of artillery, and several of militia.

Thus it a[)pears (he strong places are distant from
each other GO or 100 leagues ; hence it is observed,

a debarkation on the coast might easily be cflfected

in various places, and the (roojis proceed in(o (he

country, whilst the ships, by attacking the forts,

would distract tiie military oiK-rations. The mili-

tary force, as stated by Depons, is a regiment of re-

gular troops of 918 men, distributed at Caracas,

La Guaira, and Puerto Calx-llo : 400 troops of the

line are at Maracaibo, at Cumana 1.50, ai (luiana

130, and at Barinas 77. The artillery at the re-

spective places is .served by separate companies
besides militia ; the whole armed force of the cap-

tainship-general, regular troops and militia, iss(a(ed

at 1^,059. There is no religion but the ({oinan

Catholic. To be suspected of heresy is dangerous ;

to be convicted, fatal. The tribunals of the in-

quisition are erected at Mexico, Lima, and Carta-

gena, and are very powerful. They proliibit bail

books to llie number i)f 3120. Spanish America
abounds in priests, who are held in great respect

;

the missionaries are numerous : the churcli'"s are

decent and often riegaiit. The tillus are jjiid, one
tenth part to the king, one loiirdi (o thebi.^hop, one
(burtli to (he chap(er, and remainder to the parish

priests and (o other pious uses. The income of the

bi>hop of Caracas is 40,000 dollars. The produc-
tions of this region are cacao, coffee, sugar, indigo,

and tobacco. He. ivhs the present products, there

is a great variety ol others which the soil oflers to

(he inhabi(an(s, wilhont re(|uiring any advtiiice, or

subjecdng (hem (o any (rouble, bu( ilia( of collect-

ing and bestowing on them a light and easy pre-

paration. Aiiiong these I)e])ons mentions-.y7y//i7/a,

wild cochineal, dyeing woods and barks, gums,
rosin, and medical oils, herbs, root > and bark for

medicine. I'rom this country half Eurojie might
be supplied with wood for its furniture anil cabiuct-

work. ('ommerce might dr.iw much from (he ani-

mal kingdom. The neat cattle are calculated at

1,200,0()0 ; horses and mares 180,000 ; and mules
at 90,000; sheep are innumerable, and deer abun-
dant : notwithstanding this abundance, agricuhurc
is at a low ebb in this country. La Guaira,
Puerto Cabello, Maracaibo, Cumana, liarceloiia,

and Maigareta, havearight to trade wiih the mother
country. In 179G the imports from Spain to Ca-
racas were estimated at J, 1 18,811^^0 do||;,rs, and
the exports at 283,316 dollars. There is a limited

trade to the other colonics, which brings about
400,000 dollars into the country. It exports to

foreign West India islands articles of its own pro-
duce, excei)t cacao, in neutral bottoms

; part of the
returns must be in Negroes or in farming or house-
hold utensils, and the remainder in specie. But
this remainder is ])rincipally smuggled in manu-
factured goods. The contraband trade, divided
chiefly between Jamaica, Cura9ao, and Trinidad,
was estimated at 750,000 dollars annually before
the war of 1796. It has increased greatly since
that period. The whole regular exports of Ca-
racas from 1793 to 1796 arc stated at 12,232,413
dollars; from 1797 to 1800, 6,442,318 dollars.

The finances of Caracas are under the direc-
tion of an intendant. The revenue arises prin-
cipally from (he cus(oms, a duty of five percent,
on sales from stamps, licences, and (ilhes, and
from the produce of the cruzai/a and of the sale of
tobacco. The two last are destined for the treasury
at home, 'i'here is usually a ileficit, even in time
of peace; in 1797 the receipt was 1, 147,788 dol-
lars ; expenditure, 1,886,363. According to

Humboldt, the dollars imported into Caracas inl
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[1 803 amounted to 5,500,000, andtlic exports con-

sisted of produce to the value of -l, 000,000 dollars.

He also states the population in 180S at 900,000
souls. The receipts of Caracas, Guatemala, and
Chile, are consumed within the country. The
population of some of the chief cities is thus staled ;

Caracas 40,000, La Guaira 6000, Puerto Cabelio

7600, Coro 10,000. The harbour, or La Vela de
Coro, as it is commonly called, and its environs, are

.supposetl to contain not less than 2000. In 1797

three state prisoners were sent from Spain to Ca-
racas, on acLOUiit of their revolutionary propensi-

ties. Beincf treated with great indulgence by the

officers and soldiers 1o whose care they were com-
mitted, they formed the project of a conspiracy

against the government. They engaged a number
of persons, some of them of consequence, in their

party. After gaining their first converts, the spirit

did not spread. The coldness and apathy of the

people did not admit of the efl'ervescene they de-

sired. Alter the plot had been kept a secret for

many months it was disclosed to the government.

Some of the ringleaders escaped, and others were

taken. It was found that seventy-two hud entered

inlo the conspiracy ; six were executed. The
rest either escaped, or were sent to the galleys or

banished from the country. For an account of the

recent revolution in Caracas, see Venezuela.]
Caracas, some islands of the N. sea near the

coast of the kingdom of Tierra Firmc, in the pro-

vince and government of Cumana. They are six

in number, all small and desert, serving as places

of shelter to the Dutch traders, who carry on an

illicit commerce on that coast.

Caracas, a small port of the coast of Tierra

Firme, in the province and government of Vene-

zuela, between the capital and cape Codera.

CAHACIIE, a settlement of the province and
government of Maracaibo, situate «. of the city of

Truxillo, on the shore of a small river which enters

the Matazan.
CAKACillS, San Carlos de, a settlement of

the province and country of the Amazonas ; a re-

duccion of ihe missions which ijclonged to the abo-

lished order of the Jesuits. It is at the mou(h of

the river Huerari, where this enters the Maranon.
CARACOA, a settlement of the province and

corregh/iienlo of Parinacoche in Peru, where there

is a spring of warm medicinal water.

CARACOL, Port, on the coast of the S. sea,

and of the provnice and government of Panama
;

it i.s neardic point of (>arachine,lx'hiiid mount Za[)o.

CARACOLl, a jxirt of the coast of » lie kingdom
of Tierra Firme, and of the province and govern-

ment of V«uczuda, to the zv. of cape Codera.

Caracom, a bay formed by the s. coast, in the

provinceand government of Darien, of the kingdom
of Tierra Firme ; it lies at the back of point Gara-
chine.

Caracoli, a settlement of the province and
government of Cartagena, situate on the shore of

the Rio Grande de la Miigdalena, and on the n. of

the town of Maria.

CARACOLfiO, asettlement of the province and
corregimiento of Oruro in Peru, eight leagues dis-

tant from its capital.

CARACOTO, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Lampa in Peru.

Caracoto, another, in the province and corregi-

miento of Sicasica in the same kingdom.
CARAGAIAS, a town of the island of Cuba,

situate on the n. coast between Cadiz and Nizao.
CARAGUATAI, a river of the province and

government of Buenos Ayres ; it runs s. s. w. and
enters tlie Ayum or Yumeri.
CARAGUET, a small river of Nova Scotia or

Acadia ; it runs e. and enters the sea in the gulf

of St. Lawrenc'N opposite the island of its name.
CARAHUACRA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of 1 1 uarochiri in Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of Yauli.
CARAIBAMBA, a settlement of the province

and cor?T07'w/f«/oof Ainiaraez in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Chalvanca.
CIRAIMA Alta, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Quillota in the kingdom of
Chile : situate on the coast between point Caraimilla

and point Peiia Blanca.

CAR.AIMILLA, a settlement on the coast of
the province and corregimiento aforementioned,

between point Caraima Alta, and (he isle of Obispo.
CARAMA, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Antioquia in the new kingdom of
Granada.
CARAMANTA, a city of the province and go-

vernment of Antioquia in the new kingdom of
Granada ; founded by Sebastian de Benalcazar in

I54J, near the river Cauca. its temperature is

hot and unhealthy, but it is fertile in maize, vege-
tables, grain, and abounds with herds ofswine: near
it are many small rivers which enter the Cauca,
and some salt pits of the whitest salt. On the

mountains within its jurisdiction, are some settle-

ments of barbarian Indians very little known. This
city is indiflcrently peopled, and is 6.5 leagues dis-

tant to the n. e. of Popayan, and 50 from Antio-
quia. Long. 75^ 3:V w. Lat. 5° 5S' ;/.

CARAMATIBA, asettlement of the province
and captainship of Rio (irande in Brazil ; situate

on the shore ol the river Carabatangi

2
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CARAMUABA, a scUlcinenl of the province aiul

captainship ot I'ard in Brazil ; situate at the mouth
of the river Tocaiitinrs.

CAllAAIPANGl'i:, a river of (he proviiicn anil

concgiMicnlo of Quillota in the kiuirihxu of ("hile
;

it runs n. n. m. near the coast, ami enters the sea

between the rivers liaraquite and Tibul. At its

cntiaiii'e the Spaniarils have tlie (iirt of Arauco.

CARAMPOMA, a settlenirnt of the province

and correfriniiento of Huarochiri in Peru.

CARANDAI ri, ariverof the province and <jo-

vernincnt of Paraguay ; it enters the head of the

Uruguay, between the Pirati and Urugnaypita.

CARAN(/AS, a province and correginiien/o of

Peru, bounded on the «. by the province of Pa-

cages, e. by Paria, .?. by liipcs, and <o. by Arica ;

it is 36 leagues in length, h. to .«. anti 30 in width

at tlte most. Its climate is extremely cold and

subject to winds, so that it produces no other fruits

than such as are found upon the sierra. It has

considerable breeds of cattle both of the large and
small kind, fiuaranu.t, sheep peculiar to the country,

called llamas, and no small quantity of xicit/ias ;

also in that part which borders ujiou the province

of Pacages are some herds of swine. Its silver

mines are much worked, and of these the most
esteemed is that called Turco, in which is found

the metal i> azizo. Towards the tc. are some un-

peopled sandy plains, in which pieces of silver cnre

fretjuently found, commonly called /)i//)«5; of these,

lumps have been picked of such a size as to weigh
150 marks. It is watered by some streams, but by
no considerable rivers : the corrcvidor used here

to have a repartimienlo of 540,52f) dollars, and it

used to pay annually 'iSQ dollars for afravafa. The
inhabitants, who are almost all Indians, amount
to 1100, and they are divided into 25 settlements.

The capital is Tarapaca, and the others are,

Turco, Coro,

Cosapa, Tunquiri,

Tnrquiri, Chipaya,
Chillahua, Andamarca,
Caraliuara, Orinoca,

Totora, Belen,

Huaillamarca, Huachacalla,

Llanquera, Iscara,

Chuquicota, Sabaya,

Chuquichanibi, Asiento de Carangas,

Untlavi, Riberade Todos Santos.

Corquemar, Negrillo.

San Miguel,
Cahanoas, Astento dp, belonging to the

bishopric of Charcas, and a settlement of the afore-

said province, having formerly been its capital,

where were kept the royal coffers, and where the

cnrregidor used to reside, until they were removed
to Tarapaca, at 30 leagues distance. It thus be-

came reduced (o a scanty population of Indians,

annexed to the curacy of i luacliacalla.

CAR.'VNtiL ES, formerly a barbarous nation of

Indians, to the ». of the kingilom of Quito; the

tlistrict of which at present belongs to the (orres^i-

miento of the town of Ibarra, where, on a large

plain, are still lo be seen the ruins of a mairnificcnt

|)alace which belonged lo the incas: in its vici*

nity is a settlement calleil C'arangui, distant 23
leagues s. of the town of Ibarra.

(Jauangui-s, with the detlicatory title of St. An-
tonio, another settlenjent of the same |)roviiice and
rorregimirnto, situate in the road which leads down
from Popay^n.

(.'ARANIA, a settlement of the province and
correginiimto of Vauyos in Peru ; aimexed to the

curacy of Larnos.

I'C'AKANKOIJAS, Indians of N. America, who
live on an island or peninsula in the bay of St.

Bernard, in length about 10 miles, and five in

breaillli ; the soil here is extremely rich and ))lea-

sant ; on one side of which there is a high bluff, or

mountain of coal, which has been on fire for many
years, affording always a light at night, and a
strong thick smoke by day, by which vessels are

•sometimes deceived and lost on the shoal ly coiisf,

which shoals are said to extend nearly out of sight

of land. From this burning coal, there is emitted

a gummy substance the Spaniards call clieta, which
is thrown on the shore by the surf, and collected by
then\ in considerable quantities, which they are

fond of chewing; it has the appearance and con-
sistence of pitch, of a strong, aromatic, and not

disagreeable smell. These Indians are irreconcile-

able enemies to the Spaniards, always at war with

them, and kill them whenever they can. The
Spaniards call them cannibals, but the French give
them a diflercnt character, who have always been
treated kindly by them since Mons. de Salle and
his party were in their neighbourhood. They are

said to be 500 men strong, but we have not been
able to estimate their numbers from any very accu-
rate information. They speak the Attaka|)o lan-

guage ; are friendly and kind to all other Indians,

and, we presinne, are much like all others, notwith-

standing what the Spaniards say of them,
j

CAKANQUE, an ancient province of the In-

dians, in the kingdom of Quito, towards the n. From
the same race is at the present day composed the

town of St. Miguel de Ibarra. Tlie natives rose

against the Inca Iluaina Capac, but he succeeded
in reducing them to obedience by force of arms,
causing the authors and accomplices of the insur-
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rectioii to be drowned in the lake Yaguarcoclia,

which from thence takes its name, and siijnifies the

lake of blood, with which it was qnile polluted
;

the Iiulians statinsT) accordina: to their traditions,

that no less than yt),()00 people were thus sacri-

ficed. Part of this province is at jirescnt conipre-

lieiiiled in that of Ibarra, and part in that of

Otavalo.

CAKAP, a small river of tlie province and go-

vernment of Ciuayana. It rises between the Aca-

iiioa and the Agualey, and taking its course be-

tween these two, enters the Caroni on the e. side.

CARAPAIGUll.V, a small river oftlie province

and government of ("nmana. It rises in the ser-

tv/«/ff of linalaca, runs *. and enters the Cuyuni

on the n. side.

CAHAPANATUBA, a river of the province of

(j'uayana, in the part belonging to the I'orluguese.

It runs s. s. e. and enters the mouth of the Mara-

fion before you come to the town and fort of Ma-
ca])a.

CAHAPATO, a river of the province and cor-

regiinicnlo of Sicasica. It is but small, rises to

(he u:'. of the settlement of Caracoto, runs ti. and

enters the ("huquiavo.

[l'ARAPEGLJAV,a parish of the province and

government of Paraguay, situate near a small

river, II leagues s. e. of Asuncion. Lat. 25°

45' .^I" s. Long, ST'' 16' 56" k'.]

CARAPO, asettlement ofthe province of Guay-

ana, and government of (,'umana, one of those be-

longing to the missions of the Catalanian Capuchin

lathers.

('-AiiAi'o, a river of the province and go-

vernment of San Juan de los Llanos in (he new

kingdom of draiiada ; it rises in the country of

the Chiricoas Indians, runs n. and enters the Meta.

CARAPr, a small river ofthe province and go-

verimicnt of fi'uayana; it rises near the lake

Jenpa, runs from s. to «. and enlers the Paragua.

("ARAPrCIIO, Moiuio DK, a mountain on

the coa>,t of Peru, in the province and corregi-

tnienlo of C'arangas.

("ARAQl'KS, Hay of, on the S. sea-coast, and

in the province; and governTuent of (iuayaquil. It

is close to cape Pasao, and near the equinoctial

line. There was a setllement here, bearing the same

name, Ihe ruins of which are still visible.

CARAQl KT, a small island of the gulf of S(.

Lawrence, on the coast of Nova Scotia or Arca-

dia, bv the Orphan's baid-i.

CARAiiA, a small river ofthe province and

rnntainship of Para in IJrazil ; it runs n. and en-

ters the sea Ix-tween (he sedlement of Senaniboca

and the island of San Juan.

CAR
C.\R.\RE, .1 large river of the new kingdom of

Granada. It rises in the valley of Alfercz, to the

n. ofthe cityof TuMJa, runs from 5. ton. and join-

ingthcZarbe, enters the large river of Magdalena.
On the e. side, near the narrow pass which forms
its shores, the French have constructed a fort to

guaril agaii\st invasion from (he inliilel Indians.

CARARl, a strait ofthe large river Magdalena,
formed by great rocks. There was formerly here

a fort, which has been moved to a place at some
little distance. The course of (he waters in the

above strait is so rapid as to render it sometimes
impossible for vessels and canoes to pass through it.

CAR.'VS, a setllement of the province and cor-

regimicnlo of Caxatambo in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of Andajes.

CA RASA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Cocliabamba in Peru.

CAR.ASANI, asettlement of the province and
corrrgmiento of l^arccaja in Peru, annexed to the

curacy of (Jombaya.
CARATE, a small island of the S. sea, near the

coast.

CARATES, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Maracaibo. It rises in the mountains

of ^Lonia, runs s. zo. anil after many windings,

enters (he great lake of Maracaibo.
CARAVELAS, Mouth ot the, the entrance of

a bav on the n. coast of the island of Cuba.
CARAIJELE, Point ofthe, an extremity of

the coast looking to the f. in the island of Marti-

nique, one of those two which run into the sea in

the above direction.

Car All RLE, a small island of the N. sea, situate

near the ti.c. coast ofthe islanil of Martinique,

on the;/, side of Carauelc point.

(3ARAL IlLI, a settlement of the province and
co»Ten//?(fV«/o of Cumana in Peru.

CARAUEI-LES, a river ofthe province and
captainship of Puer(o Seguro in Brazil. It rises

at the fool oftlie sierra Fria, and describing a small

circle, runs .?. c. and according (o Cruz, e. and
enters (he sea opposite the island of Pajaros.

CARAZ, a settlement of the province and cor-

rrgiminito of iluailas in Pern.

"("ARBET, asettlement ofthe island of Mar-
tiniipie, one of the Antilles ; situate on (he 7i. w.

coast, with a ijood port. It was a curacy of the

regidar order ol .lesiiits, now aliolished.

Cai(iii;t, (wo very high nionn(:iiiis ofthe above

island, 'i'hcy are (uU o( sharp points similar to

those on Montsi-rrat in Cateluna. They are near

(he coast, lying towards (he ti.tc. pirt; and the

French call (hem Pitoiis de Carbet.

Caubet, a point on the e. coast of the island
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of Guailalupo, between the Three Rivers and (ho

Affiijero (h'l Pi-rro.

Caiibkt Poiiil, on (he f. coast of lake Superior,

in New France, opposite (he ishmd of i*iiili|)e;uix.

Caiiui-.t, a river of the ishirul of (iiiatlalnpe,

which runs nearly e. and enters the sea between
the (irande and the Oran<re.

CARBON, l-lan-i of, situate in (he n)i(hlle of

a lake on the coast of the province and govern-
ment of I'nenos Ayres.

Cauiion, iMoNr i)F., a setdenient of tlie pro-

vince and corri o-iiiiieiilo of Puchacay in the kins;-

dom of (Ihile: situate upon the coast and on tlic

shore of the hay'of Cuiuiuo, near the mouth of
the river Biobio.

C VKBOMMIIH, a setdemcnt of the island of
Newfouudland, situate on the e. coast, on the

shore of the bay of Conccpeioti.

CAIU'AI, a setdeinent o( the province and co?--

regimiento of l/ucanas in Peru ; annexed lo the

curacy of Soras. It has a hot spring of water of
very medicinal properties, and its heat is so great
that an egg may be boiled in it in an instant.

CAiU'AHANAL, a river of (he province and
government of Buenos Ayres. It rises in (he pro-

vince of Tucuman, in the mountains of the city

of Cordoba, runs nearly from c. to w. with the

name of Tercero, and changing it into Carcara-
iial, after it becomes unitcil with the Saladillo, joins

the Plata, and enters the Salado and the Tres ller-

manas.
CARCAZI, a settlement of the government and

jurisdiction of Pamplona in the Nuevo Revno ile

Granada, situate between two mountains, which
cause its temperature to be very moderate, it pro-

duces much w heat and maize ; in its cold parts such
fruits as are peculiar to that climate, and in the

milder parts sugar-cane. Its neighbourhood
abounds with (locks of goats ; and the number of
inhabitants ma}' amount (o about 200 Spaniards
and 30 Indians. It is situate on the confines which
divide (he jurisdictions of 'J'unja and Pamplona.
CAUCIIIPOH, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Cayenne in the kingdom of Tierra
Firme. It rises in the mountains of the same pro-
vince, and runs into the sea on the side of cape
Oranffc.

[CARDIGAN, about 20 miles e. of Dartmouth
college. New llampsiiiie. The township of
OiiANci; once bore this name, which see.

j

CAitDlN, a settlement of the province of Ve-
nezuela and govermnent of Maracaibo, si(iiu(e on
the shore of (he cons(, in the interior of (he gulf
formed by the peninsula of cape San Roman.

CAR .3fl

CARDINALKS, Sojiniii'.iios nc. Sec ardcic

Pit A.vco AS.

CARDOSO, Rr;\i, nr, a se((lemen( and real

of gold mines in the province and cap/ftii^/iii) of

Todos Santos in Brazil ; situate on the shore of

the large river of San Francisco, to the ?i. of the

village of Tapuyas.
(A KFIIANIIU, a small river of Pennsylvania,

wliiili runs ;.;. :ind enters (he Ohio.
CABI'LN', a valh'v or meadow-land of the kin^r-

(lomorChile, njiiowiied for its pleasantness, biau(y,
and e.\(en(, being (ive leagues in Icngdi ; also lor

a founlain of very delica(e and salu(ary water,
which, pen<'trating to (he soil in Ihese parls, ren-

dersdiem so exceedingly porous, (hat a person tread-

ing somewhat heavily seems to shake the ground
under him. There is an herb (ound here that keeps
green all the year round: it is small, resembling
trefoil, and (he nadvi's call it riircn : it is of a very
agreeable taste, and gives i(s name (o the valley.

CARENEKO, a bay of the coast of the king-
dom of Tierra Firme in the province and govern-
ment of A'enezmla. It is extremely convenient
for careening and repairing ships, and from (his

circnnistance it takes its name. It lies
'

"
" "

Codera towards the e.

behind cape

CARET, Ansc 01-, a bay of the island of St.

Christopher, one of the Antilles, on the )i. e. coast,
anil in the part possessed by the French before
they ceded the island to the Englissh. It is be-
tween the ba\s ot I'ontaine and ^Iorne, or Fuente
antl Alorro.

C.AliKTI, a river of the province and ffovern-
nient of Darien, and kingdom of Tierra Firme.
It rises in (he ?;. mountains, and enters the sea in

the bay of Mandinga.
CAREU, a settlement of the island of Rarba-

does, in the district of the parish of Christchtirch.
CARGONACilO, a settlement of (he province

and coirt^intknld of Cas(ro V'irevna in Pern : an-
nexed (o the curacy of Philpichaca.
CARCIJAIHASO, a lofty mountain and vol-

cano of (he province and corregimiento of Rio-
bamba indie kingdom of Quito. It is in (he dis-

trict of the (isiaito of Amba(o, covered with snow
the whole year round. Its skirts are covere<l with
tine crops of excellent barley. In IC!)S this pro-
vince was visited by a terrible eardiquake, which
opened the mountain and let in a river of mud,
formed Ijy the snows which were melted by (he
(ire of the volcano, and by the ashes it threw u|).

So dreadful were (he eflects of this revolution that

the whole of the crops were completely spoiled ;

and it was in vain that the cattle entleavoured to
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r.vr:i|H' llie destruction wliicli Collowed tliom wlicrc-

cvcr lliey fled. Still are tlie vestiges of tiiis cala-

mity to be seen, and tliere arc larirc quantities of

this n>u(l or lava, now become hard, scattered on

the ,v. side of the sell lenient.

(AKlll'A, a seltlcment of the jirovince and
corrcgiiiiioito of Canta in Peru ; anucvctl to the

curacy ol' its capital.

CAHHLACAIAX, a setllenunt of the same pro-

vince and caireg'ntiieiilo as the Ibrmer ; annexed

to the eurncv ot Poniacocha.

CAIillL A('AIJ-A.\(;A, a settlement of the

province and tvireghnii'iito of Jaiija in Peru ; an-

nexed to the curacy of ("hoiigos.

CAUIilJACUt'llO, a seKlement of tlie pro-

vince and (orrefiiinieiito of Lueanas in Peru ; an-

nexed (o the curacy ol J^araniale.

CARIIUAMAK), a seltlement of the province

and corresiiiiifiilo of Tarma in Peru.

CAKHUAPAMPA, a Mitlcmenl of the province

and conrghiiieiito of lluarochiri in Peru; an-

nexed to the curacy of liorenzo de Quinti.

Cauhuahampa, Jinother seltlement of the pro-

vince and corregiiiiioilo of ('ajatambo in the same

kinffdoni ; annexed to the curacy of Hacas.

OARHUAZ, a sell lenient ol the province and

corieoiiiiiento of lluailas in Peru.

C.AKI, a river of the province and ffovernnicnt

of Cuninuii in the kinijdom of 'I'icrra Firinc. It

rises in the Mesa ('I'able-land) de (iuanijia, and

runs s. licinir navigable to the centre of tlic pro-

vince, and enters the Orinoco near the narrow

part.

Cari, a settlement of the same province; one

of those under the care of the religious order of S.

Irancisco, missionaries of Pirilu. It is situate

on the shore of the former river.

CARIAI, a small river of the country of tiie

Amazonas, in the part possessed by the Portuguese.

It is by no means a considerable stream, runs n.

and enters the Xingi'i.

CAltlACO, a large gulf of the coast of Tierra

Firmc, in the province and government of (Humana.

It is HLsocallid, Of Cumana, from this capital being

buill upon its shores. The bay runs 10 or 12

leagues from k. to r. and is one league broatl at

its widest part. It is (torn H) to lOt) fathoms

deep, and the waters are so quiet as to resemble

rather the waters of a lake than those of tin; ocean.

It is surrouiuled by the scrianias, or lofty chains

of mountains, which shelter it from all winds ex-

cepting that of the n. r. which, blowing on it as it

were through a straileni'd and narrow passage,

is accustomed to cause a swell, especially Irom 10

in the morning until five in the evening, after which
all becomes calm. Under the above circumstances,
tlie larger vessels jily to windward ; and if (he
wind be very strong, they come to an anchor on
the one or other coast, and wait till the evening,
when the laiiil breezes spring up from the s. e. \i\

this gulf tliere arc some good ports and bays, viz.

the lake of Obispo, of .Inaiiantar, of G'urintar,

and others.

Caiiiaco, a river of the same province and go-
vernment, taking its rise from many streams and
rivulets which rise in the snmiiia, and unite be.
fore they /low into the valley of the same name.
After it has run some distance over the plain, it is

cut off to water some cacao plantations, anil then
cmjities itself into the sea through the former gulf.

In the winter great part of the capital, which is

situate upon its banks, is inundated, and the river

is then navigated by small barks or barges ; but in

the summer it beconses so dry that there is scarce-

ly water sullicient to navigate a canoe.

Cariaco, a small city of the same province,
situate on the shore of the gidf. [This city (ac-

cording to Depons) bears, in the oflicial papers
and in the courts of justice, the name of San Fe-
lipe de Austria. The population is only 6500,
but every one makes such a good use of his time
as to banish misery from the place. The produc-
tion most natural to the soil is cotton, the beauty
of which is superior to that of all Tierra Firme.
This place alone furnishes annually more than
3000 quintals ; and besides cacao thev grow a little

susrar. Lat. 10° 30' ti. Long. 6-f 39' lo.

[CAHIACOU is the chief of the small isles de-
pendetit on Granada island in the West Indies

;

situate four leagues from isle Rho/ide, which is a
like distance from the ii. end of d'ranada. It con-
tains 6913 acres of fertile and well cultivated land,

producing about 1,000,000 lbs. of cotton, be-

sides corn, yams, potatoes, and plaintains tor the

Nt'gioes. It has two singular plantations, and a
town called Ilillsboioiti^/i.^

CARlAMAN(iA, a settlement of the province
and corrcsii'iiei'lo of l.o.xa in the kinsrdom of
Quito.
C.MilATAPA, a settlement which belonged to

the missions of the regular order of the .lesuits, in

the province of Topia and kingdom of Nueva Viz-

caya ; situate in the middle of the sitiru of this

name, and on the shore of the rivi-r Piastla.

(;AR1BA1JARF, a small settlement which lic-

long<'d to the missions of the regular order of the

Jesuits, in the province and government of San
Juan dc losLlanusuf the new kingdom of Granada.
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1( was ffirmerly fi vrry rich fract of land, si-

tuate oil the shore of liie river ('iizanarc, a stream

which crosses and stops the pass into llie coun-

try ; and tor this reason there was a consider-

ahl ' eslahlishinent t'ornied liere by persons « ho

beioiii;<>d to the curacy of Santa Itosa do (^hire.

Its temperature is hot, but it is very fertile, and
abonnds in productions, which serve to provide for

the otlu-r selllcnieiils JK^Ionffiiiff to the same mis-

sions: at present it is under the care of the reli-

gious order ol" St. Doniiniro.

(".A UIIJAN A, a lar^e country, a( the jiresent

day called (.'uayana Maritania, or Nueva Anda-
luciH Austral. It extends tVoni the mouth of the

river Orinoco to the mouth of tiie Marafion ; com-
prehends the Dutch colonics of Esquibo, Surinam,
and IJerbice, and the J'reneh colony of Cayenne.
It takes its n;unc iVoin the Caribes Indians, who
inhabit it, and who are very fierce and cruel,

althouffh upon amicable toims with the Dutch.
Nearly the whole of this province is uncultivated,

full of wwids and mountains, but watered by
many rivers, all of which rim for the most part

from s. to e. and empty themselves into the sea
;

although some flow from s. tow. and enter the Ori-

noco. The climate, though warm and humid, is

healthy ; the productions, and the source of its

commerce, are sugar-cane, some cacao, wild wax,
and incense. The const, inhabited bj* Europeans,
forms the greater part of this tract of country, of

which an account will be found under the respec-

tive articles.

Cauibana, a port on the coast of Tierra Firnic,

in the province and government of Daricn, at the

entrance of the gulf of Urabii.

CAlllBE, a siiiall port of the coast of Tierra

Firme, in the province and government of Vene-
zuela, to the w. of cape Coilera.

Cauibk, Cariuuek, or Charaibf.s, some
islands close upon the sliore of the province and
eovernment of Cumana, near the cape of Trcs
iPunlas. [The Caribbee islands in the West In-

dies extend in a semicircular form from the island

of Porto Kico, the easternmost of the Antilles, to

the coast of S. America. The sea, thus inclosed

by the main land and the isles, is called the Ca-
ribbean sea: and its great channel leads n.w. to

the head of the gulf of Mexico through the sea of

Honduras. The chief of these islands are, Santa

Cruz, Sombuca, Anguilla, St. Martin, St. I5:ir-

tholomcw, JJarbuda, Saba, St. Eustalia, St. Ciiris-

to|)her, .\evis, Antigua, Montserrat, Guadalupe,
Deseada, Mariagalaule, Dominica, Marlinica,

St. Vincent, Baibadoes. and Grenada. These arc

again classed into Windward and Leeward isles by
TOL. I.

seamen, willi regard to the usual courses of ships

from Old Spain or the Canaries to Cartagena

or New Spam and I'orto nello. The geographi-

cal tables and maps class them into (Jrcataiid Lilile

Antilles ; and authors vary much coMcerning this

last distinction. St-*' ,\nt"ii,m s. The ("haraibcs

or ('aribbees were the ancient natives of the Wind-

ward islands ; hence many geographers confine the

term to these isles only. Most of these were an-

ciently possessed by a nation of cannibals, the ter-

ror of the mild and inoflensive itdiabitants of llis-

patiiola, who frequently expressed to Columbus
their dread of these fierce invaders. Thus, when
these islands were afterwards di.-rovered by that

great man, they were denominated t'haribbean

isles. 'I'he insidar Chamibs arc suppo.sed to be

immediately descended from the Galibis Indians,

or Charaibes of S. .America. An ingenious and

learned attempt to tnace back the origin of the Ca-

ribes to some emigrants from the ancii.'nt hemis-

phere may \k found in Uryan Edwards ; and it

is to the valuable work of this author that we are

indebted for the following illustrations of the man-

ners and customs of this people.—The Caribes

arc avowedly of a fierce spirit and warlike dispo-

sition. Historians iiave not failed to notice these

among the most distinguishable of their qualities.

Dr. Robertson, in Note XClll. to thefirst vol. of

hisllistory of America, quotes from a MS. History

of Ferdinand and Isabella, w rilten by Andrew Ber-

naldes, the cotcmporary and friend of Columbus,

the following instance of the bravery ofthe Caribes

:

A canoe with four men, two women, and a boy, un-

expectedly tell in with Columbus's fleet. A Spanish

barkwilh^Smenw assent to take them; and the fleet,

in the mean time, cut off their communication with

the shore. Instead of giving way to despair, the

Caribes seized their arms with undaunted resolu-

tion, and began the attack, wounding several of

the Spaniards, although they had targets as well

as other defensive armour; and even after the

caiu)e was overset, it was with no little difficulty

and danger that some of them were secured, as

they coiitinued to defend themselves, and to tise

their bows with great dexterity while swimming
in the sea. Herrcra has recorded the same anec-

dote. Restless, enterprising, and ardent, it would

seem they considered war as the chief end of their

creation, and tlie rest of the human race as their

natural prey ; for they devoured, without re-

morse, the botlies of such of their enemies (the

men at least) as fell into their hands. Indeed,

there is no circumstance in the history of mankind

better attested than the universal i)r(vaUnce of

these practices among them. Columbus was notj

s s
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[only informed of if by tlie natives of Hispaniola,

hut liaviiii^ landed liiiiisclf at Guadalupe on its

first discovery, lie belield in several cottages

the head and limbs of the human body recently

separated, and evidently kept for occasional ro
pasls. He released at (he same time several of

the natives of Porto Uico, who, having been
brought captives from thence, were reserved as

victims for the same horrid purpose. Uut among
themselves they were peaceable, and towards each

other faithful, friendly, and aflcctioiiate. They
considered all strangers indeed as enemies, and of

the people of ]-]urope they formed a right estima-

tion. The antipathy which they manifested to-

wards the unofl'ending natives of the larger islands

appears extraordinary, but it is said to have de-

scended to them from their ancestors of Guiana :

they considered those islanders as a colony of Ar-
rowauks, a nation of South America, with whom
the Caribes of that continent are continually at war.

We can assign no cause ff)r such hereditary and
irreconcilable hostility. ^\ ith regard to the peo-

ple of Europe, it is allovved, that whenever any
of them had acquired their confidence, it was

given without reserve. Their frienilship was as

warm as their enmity' was implacable. The Ca-

ribes of Guiana still fondly cherish the tradition of

Raleigh's alliance, and to this day preserve the

English colours which he left with them at part-

ing. (Bancroft, p. 259.) They painted their faces

and bodies with arnotto so extravagantly, that

their natural complexion, which was nearly that

of a Spanish olive, was not easily to be distinguish-

ed under the surface of crimson. However, as this

mode of |>;iinting themselves was practised by both

sexes, perhaps it was at first introduced as a de-

fence against the venomous insecta so common in

tropical climates, or possibly they considered the

brilliancy of the colour as highly ornamental. The
men disfigured their cheeks with deej) incisions

and hideous scars, which they stained with black,

and they painted white and black circles round

their eyes ; some of them |)erforated the cartilage

that diviiles the no>itrils, and inserted the bone of

some fish, a parrot's feather, or a fragment ot tor-

toise-shell ; a frightful custom, practised also by

the natives of New Holland : and they strung to-

gether the teeth of such of their enemies as they

had slain in battle, and wore them on their legs

and arms as trophies of successful cruelty. To
draw the bow with unerring skill, to wield the

dub with dext< rity and strength, to swim with

ability and buldnes«, to catch fish, and to build a

collage, were acquirements of indispensable neces-

sity, and the education of their cliildren was well

suited to the attainment of them. One method of
making their boys skilful, even in inlaiicy, in the

exeicise ot the bow, was to suspend their food on
the branch of a tree, compelling the hardy urchins
to pierce it with their arrows before they could ob-
tain permission to eat. Their arrows were com-
monly poisoned, except when they made their mi-
litary excursions by night: on those occasions

they converted them into instruments of still greater

mischief; for, by arming the points with pledgets

of cotton dipt into oil, and set on flame, they fired

whole villages of their enemies at a distance. The
poison which they used was a concoction of nox-
ious gums and vegetable juices, and had the pro-

perty of being perfectly innocent when received

into the stomach; but if communicateil innnediate-

ly to the blood tluough the slightest woimd, it was
generally mortal. As soon as a male child was
brought into the world, he was sprinkled with

some (hops of his father's blood. Tlie ceremonies

used on this occasion were sufliciently painful to

the father, but he submitted without emotion or

complaint, fondly believing that the same degree
of courage which he had himself displayed was
by these means transmitted to his son. As the

boy grew, he was soon made familiar with scenes

of barbarity ; he partook of the horrid repasts of
his nation, and he was frequently anointed with
the fat of a slaughtered Arrowauk : but he was not

allowed to participate in the toils ot the warrior,

and to share the glories of conquest, until his for-

titude h;ul been brought to the test. The dawn of
manhood ushered in the hour of severe trial. He
was now to exchange the name he had received

in his infancy for one more sounding and signifi-

cant; a ceremony of high importance inthe lite of a

Caribe, but always accompanied by a scene of liero-

cious festivity and unnatural cruelty. In times of

peace, the Caribes admitted ofno supremacy but that

of nature. Having no laws, they needed no ma-
gistrates. To their oUl men, indeed, they allowed

some kind of authority, but it was at best ill-de-

fined, and must at all times have been insullicient

to protect the weak against tin; strong. In war,

experience had taught them that subordination

was as requisite as courage ; they thereiore elected

their captains in their general assemblies with

great solemnity, but they put their pretensions to

the proof with circumstances ot outrageous barba-

rity. When success attended the measures of a

candidate for counnand, the (east and the iriumpii

awaited his return. He e.xchangeil his name a se-

cond time ; assuming in fnlure tiial ot" the most

Ibrnndable Arrowauk that had fallen by his hand.

He was permilteil to appropriate to himself as many
|

1
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[of tlio captives ns he (lionslit fit, and Ms country-

men prcscMlctl (() liis clioicc tlic most iK'aiililul of

their ilaui^lilers in reward of his valour. It was
prol)ably lliis lost-nicntioncd testimony of pulilic

esteem and trralitude that ijavc rise in tliese islands

to tin- institution of polysjamy, which, as liatli

been already ol)ierveil,))revaiIcd universally anionj^

theui, and still prevails anion^ the Carihes of S.

America; an institution the more cxcnsable, as

their women, from relisrious motives, carefully

avoiiled the nuptial intercourse affer jirewnaucy.

Thouiih frequently heslowctl as the pri/.e of suc-

cessfnl courage, tiie wife, thus honourably obtain-

ed, was soon considered of as little value as the

captive. Ueticient in tiiose qualities which alone

were estimable among the ('aribes, the females

were treated rather as slaves than companions

:

they sustained every species of drudgery ; they

ground the maize, prepared the cassavi, gathered

in the cotton, and wove the hammoc; nor were
they allowed even llie privilege of eating in pre-

sence of their husbands. Ihider these circum-
stances, it is not wonderful that they were less pro-

lific than the women of Europe. Father Joseph
Gumilla, in his account of tiie nations bordering

on the Orinoco, relates (torn. i. p. 207. I'r. trans-

lation), that the Caribcs of the continent punish
their women caught in adultery like the ancient

Israelites, " by stoning them to death before an
assembly of the people ;" a fact not recorded by any
other writer. \V'e know but little concerning their

domestic economy, their arts, manufactures, and
aiiricullure ; their sense of filial and paternal ob-

ligations, their religious rights and funeral cere-

monies. Snch further information, however, in

tliese and otiier respecis, as authorities the least

disputable afford, we have abridged in tiie follow-

ing detached observations, ik'sides the ornaments
which we have noticed to have been worn by both

sexes, the women,, on arriving at the age of pu-
berty, were distinguished also by a sort of fjuskin

or half boot made of cotton, which surrounded the

small part of the leg. The same sort of brodequin
or bnskin is worn by the fi-male Hottenlots and
other nations of Africa; a distinction, however, to

which such of their females as had been taken in

tiie chance of war dared not aspire. In oilier

respects, both male and female appeared as naked
as our first parents before the tall. Like them, as

they knew no guill, they knew no shame ; nor was
clothing thought necessary to personal comfort,
w here the chill blast of winter is never fi-lt. Their
liair was unif()rmly of a shining black, straight, and
coarse; but they' dressed it with daily care, and
adorued it with great art, the men, iu particular,

decorating their heads with feathers of various co-

lours. As their hair Ihns rf)nstiliitcd their chief

pride, i( was an une(|nivocal proof o( the sincerity

of their sorrow, when, on the death of a relation

or friend, they cut il short like their slaves and
captives, to whom (he privilege of wearing long

hair was rigorously denied. I-ike most other na-

tions of the new heinis|)Iiere, they eradicated, with

great nicety, (he incipient beard, and all super-

fluous hairs on their bodies ; a circumstance which
has given rise to the false notion that all (he Abo-
rigines of America were na(urally beardless. On
the birth of a child, its tender and flexible skull

was confined between (wo small ])ieces of wood,
which, api)licd before and behind, and (irmly

bound together on each side, elevated the fore-

head, and occasioned it and the back part of the

skull to resemble two sides of a square ; a custom
still observed by the miserable remnant of Itcd Ca-
ribes in the island of St. Vincent. It has Ijeen

said by anatomists, that the coronal suture of new
born children in the West Indies is commonly
more open than that of infants born in colder cli-

mates, and the brain more liable to external in-

jury. Perhaps, therefore, the Indian custom of
depressing the OS frontis and the occiput, was ori-

ginally meant to assist the operation of nature in

closing the skull. They resided in villages which
resembled an European encampment, for their ca-

bins were built of poles fixed circularly in the

ground, and drawn to a point at the top ; fliej

were then covered with leaves of (he palm tree. In
the centre of each village was a building of supe-
rior magnitude to the rest : it was formed w ith

great labour, and served as a public liall or state

bouse, wherein we are assured that the men (ex-
cluding the women) had their meals in common.
These halls were alsothethealres where (heir youth
were animated (o emuli»(ion, and (rained to mar-
tial enterprise by the renown of their warriors and
the harangues of their orators. Their arts and ma-
nufactures, though few, displayed a degreeof inge-
nuity which one would have scarcely expected to
find amongst a people so little removed (rom a
state of mere animal nature as to reject all dress as
superfluous. Columbus observed an abundance of
substantial cotton cloth in all the islands which he
visi(ed ; and the natives possessed (he art of stain-

ing it with various colours, though the ('aribes de-
lighted chiefly in red. Of (his clodi (hey made
liammocs, or hanging beds, such as are now used
Jit sea ; for Europe hiis not only copied (he pat-
tern, but preserved also the original name. All
the early Spanish and I'nnch writers expressly as-

sert, tliat the original Indian name for their swing-]
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[insT beds was amnih or hamack, but Dr. Joliri-

soii derives the English word hammoc from the

Saxon. Tliey possessed Uke\vise the art of luuk-

iiis; vessels of clay lor domestic uses, which they

baked in kilns like liic potters of Europe. The
ruins of many of these kilns were visiijle not long

since in Barbailoi's, where specimens of the manu-
facture are stiil frequently dug up; and Mr.
Hughes, the historian of that island, observes,

that they far surpassed the earthen ware made by
the Negroes, in tiiinncss, smoothness, nnd beauty.

(Nat. ilist. of Barbadoes, p. 8.) i-igon, who vi-

sited tiiis island in lGi7, declares, that some of

these vessels which he saw even surpassed any
earthen ware made in England, " botli,"to use his

own words, " in finesse of mettle and curiosity of

turninge." Besides those, they invented various

otiier utensils for economical purposes, which are

enumerated by Labat. The baskets which they

composed of the fibres of the palmcto-leaves were

singularly elegant ; and we are told tliat their bows
and arrows, and other weapons, displayed a neat-

ness and polish uhicli the most skilful European
artist would have found it diflicult to have excel-

led, even with European tools. We are told, on

good authority, that among the Caribes of the

continent there was no division of land ; the har-

vests were deposited in public granaries, whence
each family received its proportion of the public

stock. Kochford indeed observes, that all their

interests were in common. Their food, both ve-

getable and animal, excepting in the circumstance

of their eating human flesh, seems to have been the

same, in most respects, as that of the natives of

the larger islands. But although their a))petites

were voracious, they rejected many of the best

bounties oi nature. (Jf some animals they held the

flesh in abhorrence : tin se were the pecary or Me-
xican hog, the manali or sea cow, and the turtle.

Labat observes, that they scrupled likewise to eat

the eel, which the rivers in several of the islands

supply in great plenty. The striking conformity

of these, and some other of tlx'ir prejudices and

customs, to the practices oi the Jews, has not

escaiied the notice of hihtori.ins. On the birth of

his first son, the iiilher reined to his bed, and fast-

ed with a strictness that often endangered lile.

Lafilau, observing that tli.' ^ame custom was prac-

tised by the T\barenians ol Asia, and the Iberians

or ancient inhabitants of Spain, and is still in use

among the people of .lapan, not only urges this

circmnslance as a jjroot, among others, that the

new worhl was peopled from the old, but preten<Is

to discover in it also some traces of the doctrine of

origiaal sin : he supposes that the severe penance

thus voluntarily submitted to by the father was at

first instituted in the pious view of protecting his

issue trom the contagion of hereditary guilt, avert-

ing the wrath of oflended Omnipotence at the

crime of our first parents, and expiating their guilt

by his sufferings. The ancient Thracians, as we
are informed by Herodotus, when a male child

was brought into the world, lamented over him in

sad vaticination of his destiny, and they rejoiced

when he was released by death from those miseries

which they considered as his inevitable portion in

life ; but whatever might have been the motives
that first induced the Caribes to do penance ou
such otcasions, it would seem that grief and dejec-

tion had no great share in them ; for the ceremony
of fasting was immediately succeeded by rejoic-

ing and triumph, by drunkenness and debauchery.
Their lamentations for the dead seem to have ari-

sen from the more laudable dictates of genuine na-
ture ; for, unlike the Thracians on these solem-
nities, they not only despoiled their hair, as wc
have before related, but when the master of the fa-

mily died, the surviving relations, after burying
the corpse in the centre of his own dwelling, with
many demonstrations of unaffected grief, quitted the

house altogether, and erected another in a distant

situation. The dead body they placed in the grave
in a sitting posture, with the knees to the chin. It

is asserted, and we believe with truth, that the ex-
pectation of a future state has prevailed amongst
all mankind in all ages and countries of the world.
It is certain that the idea of a future state prevail-

ed among the Caribes ; they not only believed that

death was not the final extinction of their being,

but pleased themselves also with the fond conceit,

that their departed relations were secret spectators

of their conduct; that they still synijiathized in

their sufferings, and jiarticipatcd in their \\ell;ire.

To these notions they added others of a dreadful

tendency; for, considering tlie soul as susceptible

of the same impressions, and possessing the same
passiois as when allied to the body, itwa= thought

a religious duty to their deceased heroes, to sacri-

fice at their funerals some of the ca[)tives whi( li had
been taken in battle. It was their custom to erect

in every cottage a rustic altar, composed of ba-

nana leaves and rushes, whereon they occ;!^'(inalIy

placed the earliest of their fruits and the choicest

of their viands, as humble peaccr-otlt'rings, through

the mediation of their inferior deities, to inceused

Omnipotence: for it is admitted, that their devo-
tions consisted less in the efliisions of thankl'idness,

than in deprecations of wrath. They not only

believed in the existence ol'ilemons and evil spirits,

but ofl'ered to them also, by the hands of their]
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\b(>i/r3 or piolcndcd mnificians, sacrifices and wor-
Mliip ; woiiiulinu; thcmsflvcs on such solemnities

widi an instrunicnl niaile ofllic teeth of the a<roiiti,

which iiiliicted horribU' gashes ; concoivinir, per-

haps, that the mali&^nant powers dcliijhtecl in

groans and misery, and were to be appeased only

by lumian blood.
|

C'aimisi:, a selilemcnt of the same province and
government ; situate on the windward coast of the

cape of Trcs Puntas. In its district are 2G plan-

tations, 15 of carao, and tlic rest of vines and
maize, wiiicli yieUl but indifJ'crently, from a want
of water; alMi(ni<rh they tinu means of supplying
this in some ilegr(\> by i!ie rain. The community
consists of 107U souls ; and is five leagues dis-

tant from tlic settlomrnt of (3arupuiio.

[CAHIMEANA, now called Pahia or New
Andai-vcia, which see,]

CAlllBES, a barbarous and ferocious nation of
Indians, who are caimibals, iniiabiting the pro-

vince which by them is called Caribana. ihey
are divided under the titles of the Alaritimos and
Metlitcrraneos : the former live in plains and upon
the coast of the Atlantic, are contiguous to the

Dutch and French colonies, and follow the laws

and customs of the former, with whom thej' carry

on a commerce. They are the most cruel of any
that infest the settlements of the missions of the

river Orinoco, and are the same as those called

Galibis. The Mcditcrraneos, who inhabit the

s. side of the source of the river Caroni, are of a
raore pacific nature, and began to be reduced to

the faith l)y the regular ortler of the abolished so-

ciety of the Jesuits in 1758. The name of Caribes

is given not only to these and other Indians of the

Antilles, but to all such as are cannibals. See Ca-
RIUE.
[C.IRIBOU, an island towards the e. end of

lake Superior in N. America, n.w. of Cross cape,
and s. 10. of Montreal bay.]

CARICARI, a settlement of the province and
rorregjm'unto of Paria in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of Toledo.

C'aricaui, also called Lagiacina, a point of

land on the coast of th^ province and government
efthe Rio del Hacha.
CARICHANA, H -etllcment of the province of

Guayana, and govcrrment of Cumana ; one of the

missions of the l{io Meta, which was under the

care of the society of ilcswits, of the province of

Santa Fe. It is situate on the sliore of the Ori-
noco, by the torrent of its name ; and is at present

under the care of the religious order of Capuchins.

Cabicuana, Torrent of, a strait of the river

Orinoco, formal by diderent islands, some covered
by, and some standing out of, the water, so that

the navigation is very ilillicull and dangerous, it

is near the mouth of the river Meta.
CARI.IA.N'A, a settlement of the province and

corregimievto of Larecaja in Pern ; annexed to the

curacy of Gamata.
CARILIjOiN, a fort belonging to the French,

in New France.

[L'ARIMBATAY, a parish of tlic province ami
government of Paraguay ; situate a little to the

n.w. of the town of Curuguaty. Lat. ai^^J'Sj'.
Long. 55" bT w.]
Carimbatav, a river of the above province

and government, which runs zo. and enters the

Xcxuy near the town of Curuguato.
CARIMU, a small river of the province and

colony of the Dutch, in Surinam ; one of those
which enter the Cuium on the s. side.

CARINIS, a small river of the province and
cnpla'mship of Para in Brazil. It rises in the coim-
try of the Aritus Indians, runs e. and enters the
Guiriri.

CARIOCOS, a lake of the country of the Araa-
zonas, in the Portuguese territories, on the shore
of the river. It is formed by the Topinamba-
ranas, which, according to Mr. Bellin, makes this

sheet of water before it enters the former river.

CARIPE, a settlement of the province and go-
vernment of Cumana in the kingdom of Tierra
Firme, situate in the middle of a serranla ; one of
the missions in that province belonging to the
Aragonese Capuchin fathers.

CARIPORES, a settlement of S, America, to

tiie H. of Brazil and of the river of Las Amazo-
nas : although of barbarian Indians, it deserves

particular mention, on accoimt of its virtuous and
pacific customs, so diderent from the brutality and
sloth of the surroimding nations. These Indians
are handsome, lively, bold, valorous, liberal, ho-
nest, and afl'able, and in short the most polished
nation of Indians in all America ; they esteem ho-
nour, justice, and truth ; are enemies to deceit, eat

bread made oi cazave, which they have a method
of preserving good for three or four years. They
do not scruple to eat the flesh of some ugly snakes
found in their woods, but are not cannibals ; nei-

ther do they revenge upon their prisoners taken
in war the cruelties they experience from their

enemies.

CARIUITOS, a settlement of the province and
government of Venezuela in the kingdom ot Tierra
Firme.

[CAllIY, a parish of the province and govern-
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incut of Paraguny ; situate on a small river about
15 leaeiies e. of Asuncion. Lat. 23° 30' 27",

Lons;. 56"" 52' w.^

CARF.ISLl^, a settlement of tbe island of Ja-
maica ; silnale on tlie s.

[CAni.isLr:, (he chief town of Cumberland
countj, Pennsylvania, on the ])ost-roa(l from Phi-

ladelphia to Pittsburs; ; is 125 miles ro. byn. from
(be former, and 178 e. from the latter, and 18 *. m.

from Ilarrisburi;!). Its situation is jjleasant and
healthy, on a plain near the «. bank of Conedoij-

winet creek, a water of the Susquehannah. The
town contains about 400 houses, chiefly of stone

and brick, and about 1500 inhabitants. The streets

intersect each other at right angles, and the public

buildings are a college, courl-lioiise, and gaol, and
four edifices for public worship. Of these the

Presbyterians, Germans, lvpisc()))alians,and Uonian
Catholics, have each one. Dickinson college,

named after the celebrated John Dickinson, esq.

author of several valuable tracts, has a principal,

three professors, a philosophical apparatus, and a

library containing near LOt)0 volumes. Its re-

venue arises from 4000/. in fimded certificates, and
10,000 acres of lanil. In 1787 there were SO stu-

dents, and its reputation is daily increasing.

About 50 years ago this spot was inhabited by In-

dians and wild beasts.]

[Caiii-isle, a bay on the ffi. side of the island

of Uarbadocs in the ^\'est Indies; situated be-

tween James and Cliarles forts, on which stands

Britlge-fown, the capital of the island.]

CARLOS, San, a settlement of the province
and caplainship of Key in Brazil ; situate on the

shore ot a small river which enters the head of that

of Curituba.

Caklos, San, another, of the missions which
were held by the regidais of the com|)any of Je-
suits, in the province and government of Huenos
Ayres ; situate on the shore of a small river near

the river Pargna, alwut five leagues s. w. of Can-
delaria. hat. 27" 44' 3G" s. Long. 55° 57' 12" ».

Caui.os, San, another, of the missions of the

province and govrrnmi-nt of Tucuman, in the ju-

risdiction of the city of Salta; situate on tiie shore

of the river of Ciuachipas.

Caih.ds, S.\n, a city of the province and go-
vernment ot \'<n<zuela ; situate on the shore ol the

river .Agnirre, to the; n. of ihe city of Nirna. [It

owes its existence to the first niissionaries of V^ene-

zuela, and its increase and beauty to the activity

of its inh ibifants. The greatest part of its popu-
lation is composed of Spaniards from the Canary
islands ; and as these leave their native country

but (o meliorate their condition, they arrive with a
willingness to work, and a courage to undertake
any thing that they think the most proper to an-
swer their views. Tlieir example even inspires a
sort of enmlation among the Creoles, productive
of public prosperity. Cattle forms the great mass
of the wealth of the inhabitants. Oxen, horses,

and mules, are very numerous. Agriculture, al-

though not much followed, is yet not neglected.

Indigo and coffee are almost the only things they
grow. The quality of the soil gives the fruits ao
exquisite flavour, but particularly the oranges,
which are famed throughout the province. The
city is large, handsome, and well divided : they
compute the inhabitants at 9500. The parish
church, by its construction and neatness, answers
to the industry' and piety of the people. The heat
at San Carlos is extreme; it would be excessive if

the n. wind did not moderate the effects of the sun.
It lies in 9° 20' lat. (iO leagues s. w. of Caracas,
24 *. s.e. of St. Valencia, and 20 from St. Philip's.

[Caui.os, San, a town of the province and go-
vernment of Buenos Ayres ; situate on a small river

about two leagues n. of Maldonado. Lat. 34° 44'

45" 5. Long. 55" 44' a).]

["Carlos, San, Rual, a parish of the province
and government of Buenos Ayres ; situate on a
river of the same name, about five leagues «. of
Colonia del Sacramento. Lat. 34" 25' 8" *. Long.
57" 50' a?.]

[Caiu.os, San, de Monterey, the capital of
iSew California, founded in 1770, at the foot of the
cordi/lna of Santa I^ucia, which is covered with
oaks, pines, (foliis ftrii/s), and rose bushes. The
village is two leagues distant from the presidio of
the same name. It appears that the bay of Mon-
terey had already been discovered by Cabrillo oil

the 15th November 1542, and that he gave it the
name of Baiiia de los Pinos, on account of the
beautiful pines widi which the neighbouring moun-
tains are covereil. It received its present name
about 60 years afterwaids from V'iscaino, in ho-
nour of the viceroy of Mexico, Gaspar deZunega,
Count de Monterey, an active man, to whom we
are indebted for considerable maritime expedi-
tions, and who engaged Juan de Onate in the con-
quest of New Mexico. The coasts in the vicinity

of San Carlos produce the fiimotis aiirtaii nicruin

(nrmkr) of Monterey, in request by the inhabi-

tants of Nootka, and w'hich is emj)lo>e(l in the

trade of otter-skins. The population of S;ui Carlos
is 700.]

Caui.os, San, a fort of the province and go-
vcrament of Guayana, situate on the shore of the
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Rio Nowro, on a f^rcat islajul formed by tliis river

and that of Pasiinoiii.

Caiu,os, San, a Ijay of tlie w. coast of Florida,

45 Icasjtirs from the soundings of Torlujjuilla.

Lat. 27°I0'. l,on<r. 28t°30'/
Caiu,os,San, a small island of tlic gulf of (Cali-

fornia, or Mar Roxo de t'ortes, in the interior of

the same, and very close upon the coast.

Cari-os, Sa\, a riMT of the island of fiiiada-

lupe, which runs nearly due n.e. and enters the

sea in the bay of the Great Cul dc Sac.

Cari>os, San, a settlement (with the surname
of Real) of the province and i^overnmcnt of Buenos
Ayrcs ; situate on the shore of the river Iia I'lata,

near the colony of Sacramento, which belonged to

the Portuguese. In its vicinty,on the n. n. e. part,

there is a lake of very good sweet water.

CAtir.os, San, an island of the straits of Magel-
lan, l)etween i\\v mountain of the Pan dc Azncar
and cape Cialand of the n. coast.

Caui.os, San, a valley in the province and go-
vernment of Tucumiin, which is very fertile in

vines, wheat, maize, carob-trees, tar, and in birds

and animals of the chase. Its natives arc those

vlio most of all infested the Spaniards when they
conquered this province.

Caklos, San, a settlement and fort of the island

of St. Christopher, one of the Antilles.

Cahi.os, San, another, of the island of Cuba ;

situate on the «. coast, on the point of land called

the Pan dc Mantanzas.
Caui-os, San, another, of the province and go-

vernment of Maracaibo ; situate in the island Pax-
ara, on the shore of the Gran Laguna, or Great
lake.

Carlos, San, another, of, the province and
country of lias Amazonas ; a rff(/«cc»ow of the mis-

sions which were held there by the regulars of the

society of .Jesuits. It lies between the rivers Arau-
caso and Sliiquita, in the territory of the Cahu-
maris Indians.

Cari.os, San, anotlier, of the province and go-

vernment of (iuatemala ; situate on the shore of

the river of S.Juan, or Del Dcsaguadero.
Caki.os, San, some sierras or mountains, called

De Don Carlos, in the province and captainship of

Rey in Brazil. They run parallel to the sierra of

Los Difuntos, in the extremity of the coast formed
by the mouth of the river La Plata.

CARLOSA.MA, a large settlement of Indians of
the province and correnimiento of I'astos in the

kingdom of Quito, on the s. shore ot the river of
its name. Its territory is most fertile, but the cli-

mate is very cold, and the streets almost always

impassable. It is to the to. n. u\ of the settlement

ol Ipialcs, atul e.ri.r. of that of (^umbal.

CARL'fO.N, a settlement of the island of Bar-

badoes, in the district and |virish of St. 'riiomas.

C.VRlilJTAS, a river of the province and rnp-

tainship of Rio Grande in Brazil. It rises near ttie

coast, runs s. s. c. and enters the sea between the

Genibabu and the Rio (irande.

CARMA, a settlement of the province and Cf^r-

rrgii/titn'o of Porco in Peru; annexed to the cu-

racy of Porco.

[CARMILL, a township in Dutchess county,

IV'ew York. By the state census of 1796, 237 of

its inhabitants were electors.]

[CARMELO, a river on the coast of New Al-

bion, s. e. of I'rancisco bay. A little n. from it

is Sir Francis Drake's harbour, where that navi-

gator la}' five weeks.]
Car.mi Lo, SinitRAS DEL, a cordillera of very

lofty mountains of the province of Calil'ortiia ; they

run to the sea-shore from the sierra of the Fnfado,

as far as the cape of San Lucas.
CARMEN, a river of the province and colony of

Surinam, in tlie part of Guayana possessed by the

Dutch. It rises in the sierra of liinocote, runs

from zc\ to e. atid gathering the waters of many
others, enters iii a large body into the Mazar-
roni.

Carmen, a settlement of the province and go-
vernment of Cartagena ; situate in the district of
the mountains of Marca, between those of San Ja-
cinto and San Francisco de Asis. It is one of
those new settlements that were founded by the Go-
vernor Don iluan Pimienta in 1776.

Carmen, another settlement, with the addition

of I'rayelcs de el, which is the village of the pro-

vince and captainship of Todos Santos in Brazil

;

situate between the rivers Rans and 'I'ucumbira.

Carmen, another, in the same kingdom ; situate

near a stream and on the shore of the river Tocan-
tines, on the e. side, and not far from the Arrayal
of San Feliz.

CARMK;N,alarge island of the gulf of California,

or Mar Roxo de Cortes, near the coast, between
the islands of San Ildetbnso and Agua Verde.
Carmen, a town of the province and r<7p/o/rt-

ship of Esjiiritu Santo in Brazil ; situate on the

shore and at the head of a river which gives it this

name.
CARMOT, a settlement of the province and

corregimieiito of Caxamarca la (iraiide in Peru;
situate on the shore of the river C-hicama.

CARNELAND, Islas de, islands near the

coast of the province and government of Honduras,
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close to tliose of Perlas and Mosquitos ; they are

three in ninjibcr, small and desert.

CARNLRO, PuNTA DEL, a point on the coast

of the S. sea, and of the province and ofovernnient

of (i'uaya<iuil : one of the two which form llie

srreat bay of Tunibez. It is close to the point of

Santa Elena.

Cak.vero, Pun'ta DF.r,, another, on the coast

of (he kin<r(Ioni of (Ihile ; it is very low, extend-
ins: itself willi a jrentle slope towards the sea. The
e. winds are prevalent here, rendering it dangerous
to be passed.

Caunero, Punta del, another point of land

on tiie coast of the same kingdom.
Caiinkro, Pt'NTA nil,, a port of the coast of

the kingdom of Cliilc, between the mouth of the
river Lebo and the point of Ruraena.
[CARNESVILLE, Ihe chief town of Franklin

county, Georgia, 100 miles w. w. of Augusta. It

contains a court-house, and about 20 dwelling-
houses.]

CAROLINA, a province of N.America, and
part of that extensive country anciently called

Florida, bounded ??. by Virginia, s. by the true

Florida, v). by Louisiana, and e. by the Atlantic.

It is divided into N. and S. Carolina. Its ex-
tent is 135 leagues in length, nearly from «. w. to

». e. and 75 in width from e. to w. from 30°

to 36° 30' oi lat. It was discovered by Junn
Ponce de Leon in 1512, though it was not settled

by the Spaniards then, but abandoned until the

reign of Charles IX. king of France, when the

French established themselves in it, under the

command of admiral ('hatilon, protector of the

Protestants, lie founded a colony and a fort call-

ed Charles fort, and gave the name of Carolina to

(he country, in hotiour to his monarch. Tiiis es-

tablishment, however, lasted but a short time, for

it was destroyed by the Spaniards, who put to

tiie sword the new colonists, and went away under
the impression tliat they had now left the country
in a ])erfe('tly abandoned slate. " Hut the Englisli,

at this time, were maintaining a footing here, un-
der the command of Sir Walter Raleigh, though
they were not under any formal esrablishinent

until the reign of Charles 11. in IGfiS, when the

country was granted as a property to the following

nobility, viz. the (Jount of C/larendon, Duke of
Albemarle, Count of ('raven, .lohn Berkley, .John

Ashley, afhrwiuils ("ount of Shaflsbury, (ieorge
(yarterel, .folin Colleton, and William Berkley;
by these it was divided into as many counties,

and l)y them names were given to the rivers, settle-

njents, &c. Their privilege of proprietorship and

(3 A R
jurisdiction extended from lat. 31° to 36^ h. and
they had an Jibsolute authority to form establish-

ments and governments, according to the laws and
statutes hiid down by that famous and renowned
philosopher John Locke ; accordingly the goveru-
incnt partook largely of the despotic, and the

rulers liad the power of acknowledging or renounc-
ing laws, of conferring titles, employments, pro-
motions, and dignities, according to their own
caprice. They divided the population into three

classes: The first was composed of those entitled

the Harons, and to these were given 120,000 acres

of land; the second were two lordships, with the

title of Counts, to whom were given 24(),00t) acres ;

and the third, who were called Luiulgriives, a title

corresponding to Dukes, had a portion of 480,000
acres. This last body foruu?d the high council-

chamber, and the lower was composed of the re-

presentatives of the counties and cities, both of

these together forming the parliament, this being

the real title, and not assembly, as in the other

colonies. The first establishment was the city of

Charlestown, between two navigable rivers called

Ashley and Cowper ; the same offered an asylum
to the Europeans, who on account of religious

disturbances fled from Europe, and who having
suffered great distresses there, had afterwards to

encounter a very unfriendly reception from the

Indians. Such was the state of affairs until 1728,

when this city was taken under the protection of
the English crown ; a corresponding recompencc
having been paid to the lords, the proprietors, who
yielding it up, thus made a virtue of necessity

;

the Count Grenville, however, persisted in keep-
ing his eighth share. From that time it was divid-

ed into two parts, called North and South. The cli-

mate did'ers but little from that of Virginia, al-

though liie heat in the summer is rather more
powerful here ; the winter, however, is shorter

and milder ; the temi)erature is serene and the

air healthy ; tempests and thunder storms are fre-

quent, and this is the only j)art of tliis continent

wherein ha vebeen experienceil hurricanes; although
they are but rare here, and never so violent as in the

islands. The half of March, the whole of April,

May, and the greater part of . I une, the season is

mild atul agreable ; in .lidy, August, and nearly

all September, the heat is intense; but the winter

is so mild, especially when tlie w.ei'. wind prevails,

that the water is seldom frozen. It is extremely fer-

tile, and abounds in wheat, barley, rice, and all

kinds of pulse, flowers, and fruits of an exquisite

flavour; and (he soil, which is uneid(iva(eil, is

covered with all kinds of trees. The principal

I
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pmoliimcnt wliii-li used to he derived (o tlic Kiig-

lisli from tlie skins of tlie fastor, is at pri'seiit

Sjroally al)ridij<"d from the circiimslaiico of IIip In-

dians invariably dcstroyius; this animal ; bnt the

loss is in a groat measure made up from the ji^reat

fjaiii acquired in the sale of turpentini", fish, and
jiilch. Herd they cidtivate quantities of indiy-o

of three sorts, much maize, and in the lowlands
excellent rice. All this province is a plain 80
miles in lensflh, carrying on a great commerce in

the above jjroductions, uiid formerly tliat of rice

was very considerable ; it being computed to have
yielded that article to the value of I50,00t)/. ster-

ling per annum. In its woods are many exquisite

kinds of timljer, and the country abounds with

rabbits, hares, daiitns-, deer, pheasants, partridges,

cranes, pigeons, and other birds, and wifli num-
bers of ravenous and fierce wolves, against the

attacks of which it is ditTicult to j)reserve the

cattle. The European animals have also multi-

plied here astonishingly, so that it is not unusual

for persons, wheat first had not more than three or

lour cows, now to possess as many thousands.

These two provinces forming Carolina have 10

navigable rivers, with an infinite number of smaller

note, all abounding in fisii ; but they hare few

good ports, and the best of these is Cape Fear.

N. Carolina is not so rich as is S.Carolina, and
Denton was formerly the capital of the former,

but it is at present reduced to a miserable village ;

the capital of both is Charlestown, which since the

last war is independent of the English, together

with all the country, which now forms one of the 13

provinces composing the United States of America.

[See NonxH Carolina and South Carolina.]
[CAKOLINE County, in Virginia, is on the s.

side of Rappahannock river, wliich separates it

from King George's county. It is about 40 miles

square, and contains 17,489 inhabitants, including
J0,2f)2 slaves.]

fCAitoLiNE County, on the r. shore in Mary-
lanil, Ixirders on Delaware state to the e. and con-

tains 9500 inhabitants, including 2057 slaves. Its

chief town Danton.]
CAROiN'l, a seltlcment of the province of

Ciuayana, and government of Cumana ; one of

thoseof the missions held in that province by the

Catalanian Capuchin fathers.

Cakom, another, in the govcrmncnt of Mara-
caibo, and jurisdiction of Varinas. It is very ])oor

and of a hot temperature, but aliounding in fruits

of maize, j/iicos, ])lainlains, and sugar-canes.

C A Ro N
I
, another, in the government of the Nuevo

Hcynode (I'ranada ; situate on a lofty spot, and
one of the most pleasant and delightful of any in the

VOL. I.

whole province. It abounds in gold mines, and

is fertile in all the fruits peculiir to the cHmiiti',

!)ut it is much reduced.

Cahom, a large and abundant river of the pro-

vince of (iuayana. It rises in the mountains in-

habited by the Mediterranean Caribes Indians,

runs many leagues, laving tlie t(!rri(ory of the Ca-

puchin missionaries o( (iuayana. Its shores are

very delightful, from the variety of trees and birdg

found ui)on them. It enters the Orinoco on the j,

side, eight leagues from the garrison of Guayana,
and 72 leagues belbre this river enters the sea, be-

ing divided into two arms, which form a small

island. It is very abundant and wide, but it is

not navigable, on accouiitof the rapidity of its cur-

rent, and from its being filled with little islands and
shoals, as likewise on account of a great waterfall

or cataract, which causes a prodigious noise, and is

close to the mission and settlement of Aguacagua.

Its waters are very clear, altliougli at first sight

they appear dark and muddy, which cfiTect is pro-

duced from the bed of the river being of a sand of

this colour. Its source, though not accurately

known, is atfiriiicd by the Caribes Indians to be

in the snowy sierra to the n. of the lake of Parime,

that also being the source by which this lake is

supplied. At its entrance into the Orinoco, it

gushes with such impetuosity as to repel the waters

of this river the distance of a gun's shot, [or, as

Depons observes, half a league. Its course is di-

rectly from .V. to «. and its source is more than

100 leagues from its mouth.]
CAROPIj a river of the island and government

of Trinidad. It runs from e. to w. and enters the

sea in the gulf Triste.

CAROIIA, S. Juan Baiitista df.l For-
TILLO DF., a cit,y of the province and government
of Venezuela, founded by Captain .John S damanca
in 1572, and not in 1566, as is asserted by leather

Coleti, in the Siege of Baraquiga. It is situate in

the siivanas or llAtiiiras ; is of a hot temperature,

but very healthy, altlunigh deficient in Mater,

since the river Morerc, which passes in its vicinity,

afl'orils but a trilling stream in the summer, and is

at times eiitirelj' dry. In its district are bretl all

kinds ofcat tie, but i)articiilarlytliegoat, as the quan-

tities of thorns and thistles found in this country

render it peculiarly adapted for the nourishment

of this animal. It abounds in very fine grains,

also in aroinalic balsams and gums, noted for the

cure of wounds. At present it is reduced to a

miserable population, unworthy of the name of a

city, consisting of aMusIccs, Mulattoes, and some In-

dians ; but it still jireserves a very good parish

church, a convent of monks of St. I'rancisco, and
T T
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an hcrmifaire dedicated to St. Denis tlie Areopa-

gite. It lies to tlie .?. of the city of Barquisimeto,

between (hat of Tiicuyoaiid the lake of Maracaibo.

[Carora is 'JO leagues to the s. of Coro. Its situa-

tion owes nothinj; to nature but a salubrious air.

Its soil, dry and covered with thorny plants, gives

no other productions but such as OAve almost en-

tirely their existence to the principle of heat. They
remark there a sort of cochineal sihestre as fine as

the tnislccti, which they sutler to perish. The
land is covered with prolific animals, such as

o.\en, mules, horses, sheep, goats, &c. ; and the

activity evinced by the inhabitants to make these

advantageous to them, supports the opinion that

there are but few cities in the Spanish West In-

dies where there is so much industry as at Carora.

The principal inhabitants live by the produce of

their flocks, whilst the rest gain their livelihood

by taiming and selling the hides and skins. Al-

though their tanning be bad, the consumer cannot

reproach the manufacturer, for it is impossil)le to

conceive how they can sell the article, whatever

may be its quality, at the moderate price it fetches.

The skins and leather prepared at Carora are used

in a great degree by the inhabitants themselves

for boots, shoes, saddles, bridles, and strops.

The surplus of the consimiptioii of the place is

Used throughout the province, or is sent to Ma-
racaibo, Cartagena, and Cuba. They also manu-
facture at Carora, from a sort ot'niot f/isthira, very

excellent hammocs, which form another article of

their trade. These emj)loyments occupy and

support a population of ti200 souls, who, with a

sterile soil, have been able to acquire that ease and

competency which it appears to have been the

intention of nature to deny them. The city is well

built ; the streets are wide, running in straight

parallel lines. T!ie police and the administration

of justice are in the hands of a lieutenant of the go-

vernor and a cabildo. There is no military au-

thority. Carora lies in lat. 9° 50' «. and is 15

leagues e. of the lake of Maracaibo, 12 n. of

Tocuyo, 18 n. tf. of Barquisimeto, and 90 w. of

Caracas.]

(Jaroka, a great //«mm»v/ of the same province,

which extends I G leagues from e. to cO. and six

from n. to n. It was discovered by (ieorge Spira

in IS.'Jl, abounds greatly in every kind of grain

and fruit, but is of a very hot temperature. Its

population is not larger than that of the former city,

to which it gives its name.

C.\IU)lli, a settlinicnt of the j)rovince and go-

Yernnii'ut of VeTiezuehi ; situate on the shore of the

Chirin)ichale, in the point of llicacos.

[C.\HOUGl'i Point, the northernmost extremity

of the island of St. Domingo in the W. Indies;

23 mills «. from the town of St. .fago.1

CAKPJC, Island of the, in lake Superior of
New France, between the n. coast and Cape
Breton.

CAHl'INTO, Pu.NTA i)r, a point on the coast

of the province and governincnt of (he Uio del

liacha.

CAliQUIN, a port of the coa^t of Peru and
S. sea, in the province and cor/r.^7w?/e?i/oof Chan-
Cixy.

[CARli, a small plantation in Lincoln county,
district of Maine.]

[CARliANTA.SCA Lagoon, or Caiitago, is

a large gulf on the *. side of the bay of flon-

durds, about 70 miles n. w. of cape Gracios a
Dios, and nearly as far s. e. from Brewer's La-

goon.]

CARKASCAL, a settlement of the province
and corregiiiiiento of Cuioiu the kingfloin ol' Chile;

situate s. of the city of Mendoza, and on the shore

of (he river of this name.
CARRl^TAS, Pi KiiTo or i, as, a pojt in the

s/erra of its name, in Nueva Espana.
CARUKTO, a settlement of (he province and

government of Cartagena ; si(ua(e on the shore of
tlie cario or dike near the sea-coast.

Carkf.to, a livcT of the province and govern-
ment of Darien, and kingdom ol' Tierra Firme; it

rises in (he m()uri(aiiis of (he h. coas(, and enters

the sea behind the bay of Calidonia.

CARRION D Vklazco^ a small but beauti-

ful and well peopled city of (he kingiloin of Peru,
in (he pleasan( llamiru of (iuaura : it is ot'a mild,
pleasant, and healthy clima(c, of a fertile and de-

lightful soil, and inliabiicd by a no small number
of' distinguished ami rich (liinilies.

CARRIZAL, a se((leinent of the province and
government of Venezuela; situate on (he coast and
point of Coro, to the n, of this city.

CAniuzAi-, i\ sierra or chain of mountains of
the same prcivince and governnieni, which runs
from e. (o ze. from (In- shore of the river Guarico
ft) (he shore of (he CJuaya.

Caruizai,, another .seKlement of the province
and government of Sonora in Nueva Ivspafia ; situ-

ate near a river, between ll>e settlements of Bategui
and San Marcelo.

Caiuiizai., another, of the province and cor-

regiminito of Rancagua in (he kingdom of Chile,

to the 5. of the city of Mendoza, anil on the shore

of (he river of this name.

CAUHizAr,, another, of the province and go-
vernment of the Rio del liacha, situate on (lie

coast of the country of the Guajiros Indians, be-
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hind tlic cnpc of La Vch, which is at present

destroyed.

Carrizai,, another, of the missions of the pro-

Tincc of TaraiHuara, and kina^doin ofNueva Viz-

caya, (o tlies. of the ijarrisori of Paso.

Caiiui/ai., anotlicr, with the additional title of
Ifmicho, in the missions of Nncvo Mexico.
Cahimzat,, anotlicr, with (he dedicatory title

of San Fernando, in the king(h)m of Niicva Vis-

caya.

CARTAGENA, a province and (government

of the kinjifdom of Tierra Firme, in (lie jurisdiction

ofllic Nuevo Reyno dc Granada, bounded 71. by
the sea, s. by tir,- province of Antioqnia, e. by
the province and irovernment of Santa Marta, from
whicii it is divided by (lie Hio Grande de la M;ig-

dalena, and u\ by tiie province of Darien, being

separated by the river San Juan ; it is 100 leagues

long, running nearly from n. e. to i. w. and 80
wide, e. rr. It was discovered by Itodrigo Bas-
tidas in 1320, and subdued by the adeltmlado or

governor Pedro de Heredia, at the expence of

many battles, owing to the valour and warlike dis-

position of the natives. This country is of a very

hot and moist temperature, full of mountains and
wo(xls, and towards the k. part swam|)y, sandy,

and full of pools of sea-water, from the lowness of

the territory ; but it is at the same time fertile, and
abounds in maize, pulse, and fruits, as also in

catde, of the hides and fat of wiiich this province

makes a great trallic. Its mountains produce ex-

cellent woods, and the famous dyeing wood, equal

to that of Campeche, with an abundance of excel-

lent gums, medicinal balsams, and herbs. Here
are many kinds of rare birds, animals, and snakes

of different species ; amongst the former the most
remarkable are the perico, of the figure of a cat,

and so heavy that it takes a full hour to move
itself 20 paces ; tlie niapurito, of the size of a small

lap-do?, whose armsatid means of defending him-
self from other animals and his pursuers consist

simply in discharging some wind w ith such force

and noise as to stupify his enemies, whilst he

quietly makes his retreat to some neighbouring

thicket. This province produces also indigo,

tortoise-shell, and cotton, and some earoo of an
excellent quality in the Rio de la Magdalena. It

was well peopled with Indians in the time of its

gcndlism, but its inhabitants are now reduced to

a very trilling number. It is watered by various

rivers, but those of the most consideration are Kl
G'randc de la Magdalena, anil that of San Juan, or

Alracto, both of which are navigable and well

stocked with alligators, tortoises, and a multitude

ol fishes, its di»trict contains 83 settllements, of
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which there are two cities, seven towns, and 9G
settlements or villages, inhabileil by 59,2.'jJ whites,

13,993 Indians, and 7770 Negro and Mulatto
slaves, according to the numeration of llie fiscal of
the royal audience of Santa Fe, Don Francisco
Moreno y Fscandon, in the year 1770. 'I'he ca-
pital has the same name, and the other selllemcnts
are,

Tdwiis. Jolojolo,

Tenerife, San Jacinto,
Mompox, Nuestra Sciiora del
Tamalameque, Carmen,
S. Benito Abad, San Augustin de
Zimiti, Playablanca.
Ayapel, Teton,
Cazeres. Zanibrano,
Sellkments, San Francisco d«

Tubara, Asis,
Boxon, Coloso,
Usiacuri, Toh'i Viejo,

Jalapa, Pichclin,

Barranquilla, Tacaloa,
Soledad, Tacamocho,
Malambo, Yati,
Pueblo Nuevo, Pinto,

Sabana Grande, Santa Ana,
Santo Tomas, San Fernando,
Palmar de la Can- San Cenon,

delaria, Talaibua,
Santa Catalina, Morcbiquejo,
Santa Rosa, Chilloa,
Sabana Larga, Guamal,
San Benito, Penon,
Guamare, San Pedro,
San J uan de Saha- Norori,

gun, Guayal,
Turbaco, Hetiro,
Zirairiguaco, San Sebastian,
San Estanislao, Cascajar,
Manati, Sto. tomas Cantu-
Carreto, ariense,

Cerro de S. Anto- Tacasaluma,
nio, Sinse,

Real dc la Cruz,
Baru,
Barranca Nueva,
Yucal,
Pasa Caballos,

Rocba,
Majetas,

San Rasilio,

San (^ayetano,

San iluan Ncpomu-
zano,

Hamenco,
T 1 2

Moron,
San Cliristoval,

Santiago,

Caimitos,

Sinsilejo,

Sampues,
Cliinu,

S. Antonio .\bad,
S. Andres,
Pinchorroy,
San Fmigdio,
Momil,
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San Nicolas de la

I'az,

San Juan ilc las

Palnias,

Pueblo Nucvo,
Sanlero,

Jyorica,

San Nicolas do

Bari,

San Bernardo A-
bad,

Morales,

J}abilia,

Tablada,

Tiquicio de Aden-
(ro,

Tiquicio de Afu-
era,

Majagua,
Ncchi,
San Marcos,
San Pelayo,

Zercte,

Zienega del Oro,

San Carlos de Co-
losina.

San Gcronimo de
Bnenavista.

The capital is a large city adorned witli beauti-

ful buildings, founded by Pedro de Heredia in

1533, on the shore of a great and very convenient

hay more than two leagues in length. It was call-

ed Calaniari in the time of the Indians, which sig-

nifies, in lheirlangnage,the land of craw-fish,froni

the abundance of these found in it. It is situate

on a sandy island, which Ibrming a narrow strait,

gives a communication to tlie part called Tierra

Bomba; on the left it is entered by a wooden

bridge, liaving a suburb called Xiximani, which

is another island uniting with the continent by-

means of a bridge in the same manner as itself.

It is well fortified, and is the residence of a go-

vernor, with the title of captain-general, dependent

on the viceroy of Santa Fe, liaving been indepen-

dent till the year iTJ9. Besides the precinct and

bastions, it has a half-moon, whicii defends tlie

entrance or gate ; and at a small distance is the

castle of San Felipe de Baraxas, situate on an

eminence, and on the side of the bay the castles of

San Lui*;, Santa Cruz, San Joseph, San Felipe,

and Pastelillo, which were rebuilt in a mod(;rn

manner, in I(j51, by the Lieutenant-general Don
Ignacio de Sala, with the names of San Fernando,

.S;in Joseph, El Angel, and El Pastelillo. Tiie

cathedral church is magnificent, and included in it

is the parisli of Sagrario, besides two other pa-

rishes called Ea Trinidad and Santo Toribo. It

has tlu- convents of monks of St. Francisco, St.

Domingo, St. Augnstin, St. Diego, La Merced,

and S;in Juan de Dios, which is an hospital, ancl

situate at the lop of a high mountain w ithout the

walls of the city, at a quarter of a league's dis-

tance from the convent ofthe barefooted Augustins,

called Nuestra Senora de la Popa ; to this con-

vent vessels are accustomed to offer up a salutation

as soon as they discoxi-r it at sea. It lias also a

college which b''lonir''d to the society of Jesuits,

a convent of Santa Clara, one of the Observers

of San Francisco, and another of barefooted Car-

melites. At a small distance without the city is

the hospital of San Lazaro tor lepers, which ma-
lady is epidemical in the country. It has also a

tribunal of the inquisition, established in ItilO, of
whicli there is only three in ail America, and put-

tingtiiis city, in this point of vimv, on a footing with

the metropolitan cities Lima and Mexico. It is the

head of a bishopric erected in 1534 by his holiness

Clement VII. The bay abounds in fish of various

kinds, but it is infested by marine wolves. The
climate of this city is very hot : from May to No-
vember, which are the winter months, thunder,

rain, and tempests arc very frequent, but from
this inconvenience they derive an advantage of
filling with water their cisterns, called afjilKs, and
which afl'ord them the only supply of this most
necessary article ; accordingly every house is fur-

nished with one of these cisterns : from December
to April, which is tlie summer, the heat is exces-

sive, occasioning continual pers]iiration, which
debilitates the frame, and causes the inhabitants to

have a pale and unhealthy appearance, although
they nevertheless enjoy good health, it being not

unusual to find amongst them persons exc(!eding

80 years of age. The irregularity of this climate

produces several very afHicting dihorders, as the

black vomit, whicli is most common amongst
strangers and sea-faring people, few ofwhom have
the luck to escape it, but no person cvct has it

twice. The inhal)it:inls are likewise much trou-

bled with the leprosy, or disease of Si. Ijazarus; the

cnlebriltd, whicli is an insect which breeds under the

skin, and causes a swelling whicli is accustomed to

terminate in gangrene and spasms or convulsions:

besides these inconveniences, there are multitudes

of troublesome insects which infest the houses,

sucli as beetles, )iigiias, scorpions, centipeiis, and
7>iorck/(igos. The largest trees arc the caol), the

cedar, the mariti, and balsam ; of the first are

made canoes, out of the solid trunk, for fishing and
commerce ; the reil cedar is better than tlie white,

and the two last, not to mention their utility from
the compactness of their timber, for their delicious

smell and beautiful colour, are the frees from

whence are procured those admirahh; distillations

called the oil of Maria and balsam of Tolu. Here
are also tamarind trees, medlars, sapo/as, papiii/as,

cassias, and Indian apple trees, proJucing deli-

cate and pleasant fruits ; the fruit, however, of the

last mentioned is poisonous, and many who, de-

ceived by the beauty of these apples, have the

rasliness to taste them, soon repent of their folly,

for they immediately swell to a ilistr<-ssiug degree :

so if perchance any one blionid sleep under its

brauciies, he will be atllicted in the s inic way.
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Tlipanliilotc, liowcvcr, is oil trikon in ;i1)iim(1;iiic('

iiitcriiallv, ami applied oiitwanlly. Ncillier wlicat

nor baili-y arc known lu-rr, hut the place al)ouails

ill niai/.c and rice, of'wliicli they niakr cakes, and
wliifli are the roinnion bread ot" the natives, aiuf

more particularly so that called raziive, being a

sort of cake made o(" the root //itca, iiamc, or nto-

niato. Tiierc arc also a great number of cotton

Irccs. The arms of this city are a green cross

upon a gold ground, with a lion ranijiarit on
each side. It was sacked in 1503 by Robert

liaal, a pirate ; in 1583, by Sir Francis I)rake, '23

years from the time of its being forfilicd, and not

from its foiiiulalion, as according to Mr. La Ma-
tinierc ; again in I()f5, by Mr. Ducase, assisted by
tlie adventurers or liibustiers, wlio completely pil-

laged it : but a great sensation having been caused

amongst the inliabitants at the loss of a superb se-

pulchre made of silver, in which it was usual on
a gootl Friday to deposit the eucliarist, they had
the gO(Hl fortune to obtain its restitution througli

the interest and favour of Louis XIV. 'J'lie

English, under the command of Admiral \'ernoii

and Sir Charles Ogle, Ijcsieged this city in 1710,
when, although its castles were destroyed, and
it was completely besieged, it would not surren-

der, being gloriously defended by the viceroy
Don Sebastian de Eslava, and Don Bias dc Lezo,
who caused the English to abandon the enterprise

with precipitancy and with great loss. [For this

conduct on the part of the English, several reasons

were assigned besides the strength of the place

;

namely, the mortality among the troops, want
of skill in the commanders, and certain differences

between the admiral and the general. The forti-

fications which they di-molisiied have since been
repaired.] It is the only part of all .America where
there is elfective coin of a fourth part of a real in

silver. Its inhabitants amount to 9100 souls in

communion. It has been the native place ofmany
celebrated persons, such are,

Don Augustin Sainiento de SofoiTiayor,of the or-

der of Santiago, viscount of Portillo.

Don .Viidresdeki \ ega, professor at Salamanca,
a famous lawyer.

Fra^ Carlos de Melgarejo, a religious Domini-
can, an excellent preacher, and a man of unble-

mished life.

Don Gaspar de Cuba and Arce, head collegiate

of San Marcos de Lima, oUlor of Chile.

Don Gonzalo dc Herrera, Marquis of Villalta,

governor of Anfioquia.

Don Gregorio Castcllar }' Mantilla, governor of
Cumana, and general of the armada of the guard
of the coasts of Cartagena.

Don Jo^e])li de Paredes, captain of infantry,

knight ol' the order of Santiago.

/•'rniy Joseph I'acheco, of the order of St. .Vu-

gustin, master, visitor, and vicar-general in his pro-

vince of the Nuevo lieyno.

The Father Joseph de Urbina, of the extin-

guished company, rector of the college ol Santa

Don Juan Fernandez Rosillo, dean of the churcli

of his country, bishop of Verapcz and of Meclio-

acan.

J'rai/ Juan Pereyra, a religious Dominican.
Don Lope Duke Estrada, knight of the order of

Santingo.

It is ill long. 70-' 24' and lat. 10° 25' n. [For
account of the present revolutions, see Ve.ne-
zui r,A.l

Bistiojis who have presided in (^^artogcna.

1. Don /''nny Tomas del Toro, a monk of the

order of St. Domingo, elected the first bishop in

l5o'2 ; but being at Talavera, his country , at the

time, he untbrtunately died before lie was conse-

crated.

2. Don /;7/y Cieronimo de Loaisn, a Dominican
monk, renowned for his virtue and talent, and for

his experience in Indian affairs ; he was elected in

the room of the former, was consecrated at \'alla-

dolid, and there lie erected the church into a ca-

thedral in LOSS, the same year in which he entered

Cartagena ; tVom hence he was promoted to the

archbishopric of Lima in 1542.

3. Don I'raj/ Francisco de Santa Maria y Uena-
vides, of the order of St. Gerome, of the illustrious

family of the Marquises of Fromesta ; serving at

that time the F^mperor in Inlanders, he took to a
religious life, and was elected Ijishoi) of C'artagena

in 1543. Till city, in his time, was plundered by
two pirates, iieaded by the Spanish pilot Alonso
Wxines, who committed this act out of revenge for

a flogging he had received ; they also ill-treated

the venerableprclate, who had the additional griev-

ance, in the year 1551, of witnessin<j flie city in

flames. Ill 1554 he was promoted to the church
of Motlofiedo in Galicia, and was succeeiled in

Cartagena by,

4. Don 7W/y Gregorio de Beteta, a Dominican
monk, brought up in the convent of Salamanca, ami
o<ie of the twenty who went to the Nuevo Heyno
de Granada, from whence he passed over to Mex-

,

ico to convert the Indians, and aflerwanls with

the same object to the provinces of Santa Marta,

Lraba, and Cartagena ; and being teacher and
curate in one of his settlements, he received the

order of presentation to this bishopric in 1555 ;

although he endeavoured to decline the dignity,
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lie was at length persuaded to accept it by the ac-

clamations niul remonstrances of all parties, and
especiiilly of the vicar-geiicral of his order: ho
ben:an (o j^reside witiiout being consecrated; but

being yet full of scruples, he renounced tlie otlice,

and without permission returned to Spain : he tiien

went to Home, but being desired by his holiness to

return to his diocese, he was said to have been so

much adi'cted as not to have been able lo prevail

upon himself to enter the city : he returned, there-

fore, immediately to the coast, and embarked for

Florida, with a view of converting some of the

infidels ; and with this object he again set off lor

Spain, in order to obtain his renunciation ; when
being at length tired with his wanderings, and
worn out with age, he died in his convent of To-
ledo in lo62.

.5. Don Juan de Simancas, native of Cordova,
collegian of San Cleniente de IJolonia; he entered

in l.JbO, went to be consecrated at Santa Fe, and
upon his return, had llu; mortification to find that

the sul)urbs of Xiximani had been sacked by some
French pirates ; which disaster was again re-jieated

in the following year, 1561. This bishop, after

having governed his church for the space of 10

years, and suffering much from the infhience of a

liot climate, left the see without a licence, and
returned to Ids countrv, where he died in

1570.

6. Don Fr. Luis Zapata de Cardenas, of the

order of St. Francis, native of Llerena in Es^re-

inadura, third commissary-general of the Indies ;

elected bishop in 1570, promoted to the archbi-

shopric of Santa Fc before he left Spain, and in his

place was chosen,

7. Don Fr. .luan de Vivero, a luonk of the or-

der of St. Augustin, native of Valladolid ; he
passed over into America, was prior of the convent
of Ijinia, founder of the convent of ('uzco, elected

bisho]), which he renounced ; nor would he ac-

cc])! the archbislioprie of ('liacas, to which he was
promoted : Ik- died in Toledo.

8. iJon Fr. Dionisio de los Santos, of the order

of Santiago, prior of the convent of (Jranada, and
provincial of the jirovincc of Audalucia ; elected

m 157^: he died in 1578.

0. Don Fr. Juan de Montalvo, of tiie same order

of St. Domingo, native of Arevalo ; elected bishoj),

he entered ("artaircna in 1579, ])assed over (o Santa

I"e to the Nynod cilcbrati-d there by the archbishop
;

and iti i5S.'J had the mortification of seeing fiis

city sackcfl, plundered, and destroyed by Sir

Francis Drake; whi.jli calamity had such a great

rlfect upon him, and well knowing now that he

had no means of lelii-ving the necessities of the

poor, who wcro dependent upon him, he fell sick
and died the same year.

10. Don Fr. Diego Osorio, of the same order
of St. Domingo ; he went over as a monk to Car-
tagena, from thence to Lima and Nueva Espaua,
received the presentation to this bishopric in 1587,
which he would not accept, and died in 1579, in

Mexico.
11. Don Fr. Antonio de Ilervias, also a Domi-

nican monk, collegian of San Gregorio de Valla-

dolid, his native place, where he had studied
arts; he passed over to Peru, and was the first

morning-lecturer in the luiiversity of Lima, ma-
nager of the studies, qualificator of the inquisition,

vicar-general of the province of Quito, and after-

wards presented to the bishopric of Arequipa,
then to that of Verapaz, and lastly to that of Car-
tagena, where he died in 1590.

12. Don Fr. Pedro de Arevalo, monk of the or-

der of i?t. Gerome ; he was consecrated in Spain,

and renounced the bishopric before he came to

take possession of it.

13. Don Fr. Juan de Ladrada, a Dominican
monk, native of Granada ; he was curate and re-

ligious instructor in the Indies, in the settlements of
Suesca and Bogota, vicar-general of his religion

in the Nuevo lleyno de Granada, lecturer on the

sacred scriptures and on theology in Santa Fe,
was consecrated bishop of Cartagena in 159G : he
rebuilt the cathedral, established a choir of bo3's

and chaplains, and made a present of a canopy to

be carried by the priests over the blessed sacra-

ment when in procession ; he assisted at the foun-

dation of the college of the regulars of the society

of Jesuits, and of that of the fathers called th«

barefooted Augustins, on the mountain of La
Popa ; he had the satisfaction of having for his

provisor the celebrated Don Bernardino de Al-

niansa, a wise and virtuous man, who was after-

wards archbishop of Santa I''e ; he frequently

visited his bisho|)ric, anil after having governed
17 years, died in 1013.

14. Don Fr. Pedro de Vega, a monk of the

sam(! order of St. Domingo, native of Bul)ierca

in the kingdom of'Aragon, jjrofessor of theology

and of the sacred \^rifings in tlie universities of

I^erida and Zaragoza ; he entered Cartagena as

bisiiop in I(jl4, and his short duration disappinted

the hopes he had so universally excited, for he
died in iblti.

15. Don Diego llamirezdeZepcda, ///ar of the

order of Santiago, native of l^ima, a renowned

preacher, and consummate Iheologist ; Ix-ing at

Madrid, he was elected, and died before he could

reach the bishopric.
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16. Don Fr. I)ips:o dc Tores Atamairaiio, a

monk of flic onlcr of Si. Francis, native ofI'liix-

iilo in L'strcinailiira, comniissary-gciicral o( llic

Erovinccs of J'itu ; lie received his consecration at

iina, entered Cartagena in JtiiJO, and died in tiie

following year, iGil.

17. Don Fr. I'rancisco de Sotomnyor, of the

erder of St. Francis, native of San 'J'onie, in the

bishopric of Tny, guardian of the convents in

Monttbrle and Salamanca, ilifmidnr general in the

chu|)fer which was celebratetl at Rome; elected (o

the bislioi>ric of Cartagena in 1(3^2, and promoted

to that of Qnito before he left Madrid, in 1G23.

18. Don Fr. Luis Ron(|uillo de Cordova, ot the

order of the Santi^sima Trinidad, native of Gra-
nada, where he read arts and tliet)logy, was nii-

risler in the convent of Malaga, and twice in that of

Seville, provincial and vicar-general of Andalucia
;

lie was elected bishop in ItiSO : he governed eight

years, and returned to Spain without a licence
;

Le received notice of his jiromofion to the bi^-hop-

ric of Truxillo in Peru, which honour he declined,

and retired to Lis convent in Granada, where he
died in 1642.

JP. Don Fr. Chrisloval Perez de Lazarrajra, of

the order of San Bernardo, natis-e of Madrid,
qualificafor of the inquisition ; he look to an eccle-

siastical life when fjuite a child, was collegian of

the college of ^Teila, afterwards of those ol S.ila-

manca and Alcala, protissor of philosophy, moral
and theological, abbot of the college oi Nuesira Se-
fiora de Salamanca, a most leariu-tl (heologisl

;

rlectei! and consecrated bishop of t'hiapa, and be-

fore he left the court promoted to the biNhopric of
Cartagena, of which he look jjossession in l0'40 :

he thrice visited his bi>hopric, and alter a grievous

illness of 90 days duration, died in 1648.

20. Don Francisco Rodriguez de Zepcda Val-
carcel, native of Zamora ; he studied gramin ir in

the town of Garcia, jurisprudence in Salamaiic:i,

was jirofessor of laws in Valladoiid, abbot of Ci-

fuentes, and canonical doctor of the church of
Sigiienza : elected bishop of Cartage ii;i, of which
he took ])Ossession in l(i;"»0 ; and having governed
only 11 months, he died in the following.

iil. Don Diego del Castillo y Arleaga, native of
Tudcla ; he studied in the university of Alcala,

was collegian of Malaga, professor of arts, hav-
ing substituted this title lor that of theology, cano-
nical master of the church of Avila; presented

to the bishopric of Cartagena in 1652, which he
declined.

22. Don Garcia Martinez Cabezas, native of the

town of Don Benito in Eitremadura ; lie was pub-

lic professor of the institutes, primate of canons
in the university of Macse Itodrigo de Scvilla,

when he was ado|'.le(l as pniixorlty the arclibi^liop

of Lima, Don G'onzilo (If Ocamp^i, as he passed

(hrongh that city ; he was (hdnrnl canon of the

cliiirch of Charcas, afterwards school-master, trea-

surer, and archdeacon, from whence lie went to

Lima as iiKjnisitor, and was elected ijisiiop of Car-
tagena, but (lied before he took possession of hiV

oHice, in 165J.

23. Don Antonio Sanz J,ozano, native of Cava-
nillas, chief collegian in .\lcala, public profssor
of tlieoloiry, a man of learning and of acute ge-
nius ; being rector of his college, he was presented

by the king to the bislio|)ric ol Cartagena, of which
he look possession in 1661, governed with great
skill for 20 years, and was promoted to the arch-
bishopric of Santa le in 1681.

24. Don Antonio de Benavides and Piedrola,
native of the city of Andiijar, canon of Badajoz

;

elected bishop of Cartagena in 1681 : his govern-
ment being very troublesome, and disturbed by a
cessation of religious riles, occasioned bv the cir-

cumstance of the nuns of Santa Clar.i, who were
under the care of the religions order of St. Fran-
cis, having been put under the ordinary jurisdic-

tion, he was called to (he court, and arrived there
in 1691 : an,! not beiii<;- willing to accept of any
other bishopric in Spain, he died in Cadiz.

25. Don I'r. Aiiloiiio Maria Casiani, monk of
Rasilio, of the university of Alcala ; elected in

1713.

26. Don Francisco Gomez Calleja, doctoral ea-
noa of the church of Zamora ; elected in 1718.

27. Don M;innel Antonio de Silva, dean of Lima,
named through promotion of ihe former, who not
having accepted of the same, there became a dis-

pute as to w hich was rightly entitled to the bishop-
ric of Cartagena, when it was declared by the

court in liivoiir of the former, who governed Iroin

1725 till 1736.

28. Don C'regorio deMolledti y Clerque, native

of Lima, consecraled at Home with flie title of
bishop of Isauria, domestic prelate to his holiness,

and ni:ide bishop of Cartagena in 17,V6, afterwards

promoted to (he see of Truxillo in 1740.

29. Don Diego Martinez Garrido, of the order
of Siintiago, opponent to the professors in the uni-

versity of Salamanca ; elected in 1740: he died
in 1746.

30. Don Bernardo de Arbiza y I'garfe, native

of Cuzco, in the university of which he studied

and gra(luat(;d as doctor of both laws ; he was
chief auditor of the royal audience of Panama,
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^^llcn lie was promoted to the bishopric of Carta-

gena in I71(j, ot" which he look possession in the

foUoning year, and governed until 1752, when
he was promoted to the church ot" Truxillo.

31. I)on Bartolome Narvaez y Berrio, canon of

this iioiy cliurch of Cartagena, and native of this

country
;
presented to this bishopric in 1752, and

governed here until he died in 1754.

32. The Doctor Jacinto Aguado y Chacon, ca-

non poiilenciario of the holy church of Cadiz
;

elected in 1754, and promoted to the bishopric of

Areqnipa before he embarked for this of Car-
tagena.

33. Don Diego Antonio Valenzuela Faxardo,
native of the city of Santa Fe of Bogota; elected

in 1751: he died in 1755.

34. Tiie Doctor Don Manuel dc Sosa Betancur,

archdeacon of the holy church of Caracas; elected

in 1755 : he died in 1765.

35. Don Diego Peredo, native of the town of

© Leon of Mechoacan ; elected in 1765, promoted
to tlie bishopric of Yucatan in 1722.

3G. Don Angustin de Alvarado y Castillo
;
pro-

moted to the bishopric of Santa I'e in 1774.

37. The Doctor Don Bias Sobrino y Minayo;
elected in 1774, and promoted to the archbishopric

of Quito in 1776.

3S. Don Fr. Joseph Diazde la Madrid, a monk
of the order of St. Francis, native of the city of

Quito ; elected in 1777.

Governors of Cartagena.

1. Don Pedro dc llcredia, founder of the city ;

nnd its ad( hnilado or governor, a native of Madrid,

and a valorous conqueror, in 1532.

2. The Licentiate Badillo, nominated Juez dc

Residencia ; \w exercised the government during

the; commission in 1536.

3. 'J'he Licentiate Santa Cruz, judge of another

second residence, who became tu/cluiilado in 1537.

4. The liieeiitiate Miguel Diez de Armendariz;

he entered in 1545, had lor judge of his resi-

dence the Licentiate .Fuan de Montano, oidor of

•Santa l-'e, wliom he sent to Spain.

5. Don Pedro de Heredia, who for the second

time was provisional governor until the year 1556,

when In- died, being tirowned in the fleet which
was wrecked in I he d'ordas sands,

0. The Doctor .lu;in de Maldonado, _/?iCa/ of the

audience of Sania I'e in 1556.

7. Jorge (If Quintanilla, provisionally nomi-
nated l)y the audience of Siinta F6.

K. Tlie Brigadier Don fionzalo Ximiiiez de
(jnesada ; nominated by the audience as residen-

liiuy to the three ibrmcr, in tlic same year, 1556.

9. Antonio dc Castro : provisionally nominated.
10. Juan de Bustos V'illegas, nominated by the

king; he entered in 1557, and was promoted to
the presidency of Panama in 1563.

11. Anton Davalos de Luna, a field-oflicer ; he
entered in 1563, and governed till 1567, when
he died.

12. Don Lope de Orozco, as provisional gover-
nor in the same year.

13. Francisco Bahamonde y Lugo; he entered
in 1572, and died in 1573.

14. Hernan Suarez de Villalobos, nominated
provisonally by the audience of Santa Fe in 1574.

15. Pedro Fernandez del Busto, who entered in

the above year, and was promoted to the govern-
ment of Popayan in 1577.

16. Don Pedro de Lodenn, in 1593.

17. Don Pedro de Acuna, knight of the order
of San Juan, field-otlicer, in 1601 ; he had the title

of president of the Philippines, and died the same
year.

18. Don Geronimo Suazo Casasola, of the habit
of Santiago; he died in 1605.

19. Don Francisco Sarmientode Sotomayor, no-
minated in the interim, in 1606.

20. Don Diego Fernandez de Valazco, in IG08.
21. Don Diego de Acuna, in 1614.
22. Don Garcia Giron de Loaysa, who governed

until 1620.

23. Don Diego de Escobar, knight of the order
of Santiago, who died whilst exercising the govern-
ment.

24. Don Francisco de Berrio, nominated in the
in the interim, in 1628.

25. Don Francisco dc Murga, knight of the or-

der of Santiago, a field-ofticer, and celebrated

engineer ; appointed to fortify the Plaza, being
at the time governor of Marmora in Africa : h«
died in 1634.

26. Don Nicolas dc Larraspuru, nominated in

the interim, in 1636.

27. Don G'onzalo de Ilerrcra, Marquis of Vil-

lalta, nominated in the interim, in 1637, on account
of the former not having accepted tlu; office.

28. Don Vinceiitc de los Reyes Villalobos, pro-

visional gov<'rnor in the same year, 1637, being the

governor ot" Mo.xos.

29. Don Melchor de Agtiilera, a field-olHcer;

he entered in 1638, was suspended anil called to

account by Don Bernardino de Prado, oidor of

Santa Fe.

.'30. Don Ortuno de Aldaj)e ; being governor of

Mu/.o, he was nominated in the interim, in 1641.

31. Don Luis Fernandez dc Cordova, of the or-
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tier of Santiago, a commander of the galleons ; he
was deposed and sent lo Spain for having married

Avitliout a licence; and in iiis place tlie audience ot"

Santa l-'o nominated as provisiotial governor,

3;?. Don Francisco llcxc Corbalan, until arrived

the right o\uier in,

33. Don ("Icmcnte Soriano, colonel of militia,

in lt)!(j ; lie died in the (bllowing year.

3i. Don Pedro /apata, colonel ofmilida, of the

order of Santiago ; nominated as governor pio
tempore in 1(348.

3!). Don I'Vrnando de la Riv.'' Agiiero, of (he

order of Santiago, a field-oflicer, being governor
of Puertoiico; he entered Cartagena in I (j 19, and
was promoted to tlie presidency of Panama in

1()54.

36. Don Pedro Zapata, twice nominated as pro-

prietor in (he aforesaid year ; but dying, his place

was (lUed pro tempore by,

37. Don I'Vancisco llcxc Corbalan.

38. Don J\ian Perez de Guzman, of tlie habit

of Santiago, a tield-otficer, and governor of An-
tioquia ; nominated provisionally, and afterwards

appointed to the goverinnent of Pucrtorico.

39. Don Diego de Portugal, colonel of militia,

kniglit of the order of Alcantara; nomlnalcd in

1659, through the circumstance of Don T'erriando

Agiiero being appointed governor of Cartagena in

Cadiz.

40. The Licentiate Don Manuel Martin dc Pa-
lomeqne, nominated by the king ; he afterwards

became oidor of St. Domingo.
4 1 . Don Juan Perez de fiuzman, the second time

nominated as proprietor; he entered in 1661, and
was removed to the presidency of Panama in 1664.

42. Don Benito de Figucroa Barran(es, of (he

liabit of .-Vlcantara, a ficld-ofliccr ; he went as go-

vernor of Lar:iclic in Africa in 1665, and from
thence to be president of Panama.

43. Don .foseph Sanchez Ximenez, who was
governor of the island ot Santa Catalina, nomi-
nated to this government, which he did not exer-

cise, having been found poniarded and killed in

his bed.

44. Don Antonio de Vergara Azcarate, knight
of the order of Santiago, nominated previously
in 1668.

45. l^on Pedro de I'lloa Ribadeneyra, of the

order of Sanliago ; nominated in 1669.

46. Don Joseph Daza, general of the artillery.

47. Don Rafael Caspir y Sanz, colonel of mi-
litia, native of Tortosa, nominated iu 1678 ; in

whose (ime happened those weighty disputes with
the bislio|) Don Antonio de tJcnavides ; he wag
succeeded by,

vol.. I.

48. Don Juan de Pando y Eslradn, a fiold-of-

ficer ; »hotook jiossession in 16S4.

49. f)on -Martin de Ceiiallos y la Onla, in 1686.

50. Don Diego de los Rios, a field-officer ; in

his time happened the sacking and taking of Car-
tagerni by the French, in 1695.

51. Don Juan Diaz Pimienta, knight of (he

oriler of Caltrava, a field-olllcer, gentleman of the

chamber to the Emperor Leopold, of (he house of

the Marquises of \ illareal, no(ed for his valour

and n)ili(ary conduct in the siege of Buda, where
he was wounded ; nominated as governor to con-
sole the ntllicled natives of Cartagena, taking with
liim a certain immber of Spansih troojis from (he

kingdom of Galicia ; he entered in 1696, died
in 1706.

52. Don Joseph de Zuiiiga y la Cerda, of no
less credit than the former; he was governor of

Florida at the time that he was elected to this, in

17J2, and which he exercised until 1718, when
he returned to Spain in the unlucky fleet of Anto-
nio Ubilla, which was lost in the chamicl of Baha-
ma, the frigate in which he sailed being the onlj

vessel saved.

53. Don Alberto dc Bertodano, a renowned bri-

gadier in Flanders, where he had lost an arm in

action ; he was nominated in 1720, and exercised

the government until his death, in 1722.

54. Don Luis de Aponte, colonel of the regi-

ment of the crown, afterwards brigadier, an officer

of the greatest skill and renown of any in the

army ; he was nominated in 1723, and exercised

the government until his death.

55. Don Juan Joseph de .\ndia. Marquis of

Villaherraosa, brigadier-general; nominated through

the death of the general : he entered Cartagena in

1712, and governed till 1730, when he was pro-

moted to the presidency of Panama.
56. Don Antonio de Salas, who had been colo-

nel of the regiment of infantry of Saboya ; he en-

tered in 1731, and died in 1735.

57. Don Pedro I'idalgo, brigadier and captain

of the royal Spanish guards ; promoted to this go-
vernment in 1736: he died in 1739.

58. Don Melchor de Navarrcte, who was king's

lieutenant ; he cn(ercd as provisional governor
(hrough the death of (he proprietor : in hus time

the town was besieged by the English until the ar-

rival of the rifflit owner,
59. Don Basilio dc (lante ; who had risen (o the

rank of brigadier, at that time king's lieutcaant

of the fortified (own ofC;en(a, when he was pro-

moled (o the government of this, in 1742 : he ex-

ercised it (ill 1739, when he returned (o Spain.

GO, Don Ignacio de Sala, lieutenant-general, lu-

u o
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(ive of Barcelona, a celebrated engincecr ; also re-

nowned in (ho coiislriicliny; of the land-gate or en-
trance to Cadiz : he was promoted to tliis govern-
ment for the pnrpose of insj)ecting and repairing
the towers which had been destroyed by Admiral
Vernon, which commission, alter he Iiad executed,
lie returned to Spain in 1755, and died director-

general of tlic body of engineers.

61. Don Fernando Morillo Velarde, knight of
the order of Alcantara, colonel of infantry, at that

time king's lieutenant, when he received the go-
vernment on account of the proprietor having gone
to fortify the town of Portobelo.

Ci. l)on Diego Tabares, knight of the order of
Santiago, brigadier-general; promoted to this go-
Tcrnment from that of Camana in 1755, and go-
Tcrned till 17C1, when arrived his successor,

63. Don Joseph de Sobrenionfe, Marquis of this

name, a brigadier, who was captain of the regiment
of Spanish guards when he was nominated : he go-
Terned till 1770, when he died.

64. Don Gregorio de Sierra, also captain of gre-

nadiers of the express regiment of Spanish guards
;

he entered Cartagena in 1771, and died in 1774.

65. Don Juan I'imienta, colonel of the regi-

ment of the infantry of Zamora, in rank a briga-

dier, and knight of the distinguished order of
Charles III. ; he entered into the possession of the

government in 1774, and died in 1781.

66. Don llofjue de Quiroga, king's lieutenant of

the fortified town, or Plaza ; promoted as provincial

governor through the death of his antecessor, un-

til arrived, under the king's appointment, the pro-

prietor,

67. Don Joseph de Carrion y Andradc, a bri-

gadier, who before had been governor of the

Plaza of Manilla, and had rendered himself re-

nowned when it was Ix-sicged by the Emperor of

Marruecos, being nominated to this government in

1774: he died in 1785.

Cartagi.na, a river of the province and go-
ternment of Clioco : it rises in the mountains of
this province neartlie settlement of Noanama, and
enters the sea immediately at the cape of Corri-

entcs.

Caiitagrna, a plain of the province and cor-

rfgimirrito of Maule in the kingdom of Chile,

close to the port of San Antonio.

C.AIlT.\fi(), a city of the province and go-
vernment of Popayan, founded by the Brigadier
C/eorge Robledo in 1540, who gave it this name,
with (he dedicatory (ille of San Juan, his patron;

the greater |)art of the military ifi it Iiaving come
from the city of Cartagena in Jiiirope. It did lie

between the liverx Oinn uiid (juindio; but the
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continual invasions it has experienced from the

Pijaos and Pimaes Indians, who are a bold and
warlike peo])lc, determined its inhabitants to re-

move it at the end of the 17th century to the spot
where it now stands ; having bought for (hat pur-
pose some land of Tomasa Izquicrdo, on the bank
of an arm of the river of J^a Vieja, which is a
large stream, and navigable for canoes and rafts,

and which is at the distance of rather better than
a quarter of a mile from the large river Cauca,
into which the above river enters, forming before

the city an island, which abounds in animals of the

chase, and in cattle, and having on its banks ex-
cellent fishing. This city is of a dry and healthy
climate; and although hot, the atmosphere is al-

ways clear and serene. It is situate upon a level

and somewhat elevated plain, of beautiful appear-
ance ; the streets are spacious, wide and straight.

It has a very large grand square. Its buildings

are solid and of good structure, and universally

roofed over with straw, having, however, the walls

of solid stone from the top to the bottom ; others

are built of brick, and others with ratters of wood,
the walls being of clay, (which they call imbiilidoSf

or inlaid), so solid as to resist the force of the most
violent earthquakes, as was experienced in one
that happened in 1785. At a small distance from
the city are various lakes or pools of water, which
they call cienegas, formed by nature, assisted by
art. It is the residence of the lieutenant-gover-

nor of the government of Popayan, of two ordi-

ivAxy alcaldes, two ot La Hermandad, two members
of an inferior court, a recorder, a procurator-gene-

ral, a major domo de propios, and sLt i-egidors,

the cnbildo enjoying the privilege of electing and
confirming these ofliccrs yearly. It has also a bat-

talion of city militia, and two disciplined compa-
nies ; also some royal coflers, which were brought
from the city of Anserma. Besides the church of

Matriz, in which is venerated, as the patroness, the

Holy Virgin, under the image of Nuestra Senora
de la Paz, (this being the pious gift of Philip

III.) it has five parishes, viz. Santa Ana, Santa
Barbara, Llano de Bnga, Naranjo, Micos, and
Pueblo de los Ccrrilos. The territory is extremely
fertile and [jleasanl, abounding as well in fruits

and pulse as in birds of various sorts ; and in no
])art whatever are pltniltiiiis so various, or of so

tine a quality. The codec is good, and the carno,

which is of two sorts, is excellent, and is called

yellow an<l purple baijna. Of no less estimation

is the tobacco, with which a great trallic was
formerly carried on at Clioc<'). The district of this

city abounds in trees, medicinal herbs and fruits,

and ia an cKpiiiiitc variety uf ivzcNo plants; aUu
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in beautiful singing birds ; and in its rivers are

niiitiy sorls of fn^U ol'a fine (I ivour, p:ir(icid;irly tlie

patnfo. Il is not without mines of gold, and /a')ii-

iltrox or uashifiij- places, but these are nof worked,
save by a few day-labourers. In tlic rliiirch of (he

monks of San Francisro is veneradtl an imaire ol'llie

most Holy Mary, with (lie IKle of L,i Probna,
])ain(ed on a piece of cotlon-sdifl', adorned wi(h two
line pieces of silver, (he natives payinij' i^reat de-

votion to this superb work, from tite wonderful

thiniirs that have been said to have been effected

through tiie prayers offered up to her of whom (liis

is the semblance. This city has been the native

place of,

Don Melchor dc Salazar, governor of Choco,
and found<'r ot the city Toro.
Of the Doctor Don Francisco Martinez Bueno,

presbyter anil visitor of the bisliopric of Popa} an ;

» man of great literature.

Of the Doctor Don Manuel de Castro y Rada; it

most exemplary curate.

Of the Father Joseph Vicuna, who, after having

been a celebrated Jesuit, became a monk in the

college of missions for propagating the faith in Po-

rayan, and died whilst preaching to the Andaquies
nd ians.

Of the F'ather Estevan de Rivas, who, after hav-

ing filled the title of jurist with great credit, be-

came a Franciscan monk, and died an exemplary
penitent in his convent at Cartagena.

Of the Doctor Don F'rancisco Felipe del Campo,
professor de prima of canons in the university of

.Santa Fe ; a celebrated orator.

Of (he Doctor Don G'eronimo de Rivas, trea-

surer and dignitary of the holy church of Popayan,
provisor and ecclesiastical governor of tliat bishop-

ric.

Of the Doctor Don Joseph de Renteria, assessor

of the viceroyalties of Santa Fe and Lima, honorary

Older of the audience of Cliarcas : all of" whom
have borne testimony to the cJearness and acuteness

of their understandings and excellence of their dis-

positions. But for all the information on these

subjects, we have to thank Don Manuel del Cam-
po, (lie son of the last mentioned, who resides in

this court, and (o whom the merits thus severally

applied, unitedly belong.

I'he arms of this city are three imperial crowns
with a sun, and its inhabitants amount to about 5000
or 6000 : 25 leagues n. e. of Popayan, in 4'' 46'

u. lat.

Cartago, another capital city, of the province
of Costa Rica, in the kingdom of (xuatemaln,

situate 10 leagues from the coast of the N. sea, antl

17 froia that of (he S. iu each of w^icU it has a

good port : il was formerly rich and flourishing, on
account of its coiiimrrce with Pauanifi, ('.•.rl;igena,

Porlobelo, and the 1 lavanah ; but it is at tiie prtsciil

day reduced to a miserable vilhigcof very few in-

habitants, and without any commerce. It has, be-

sides the |)arish church, a convent of monks of St.

Francis, and is in f)'4'2's. lat.

(v AiiTAGo, a river of the same province and go-

vernment as is the former cily : it runs zc. and en-

ters the S.sea, in the port of J^a Herradura.

CAiiTAfio, a bay in the province ami govern-

ment of Honduras, inhabited b}' the infidel Mos-
quitos Indians.

CARTAMA, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Antioquia: it rises in the mountains of

Choci), traverses the valley to which it gives it«

name, and running e. enters the Cauca.
CARTEL, a port of the coast of the province

and government of F'lorida, oj)posite the cattle of

St. Augustin.

[CARTER, a new county in the state of Tennes-
see, formed of a part of the county of Washing-
ton.]

[CARTERET, a maritime county of New Bera
district, N. Carolina, on Core and Pamlico sounds.

It contains 3732 inhabitants, including 7iJ slave*.

Beaufort is the chief town.]

CA ItTEUET, a district and jurisdiction of S. Caro-

lina, oi\ the sea-const.

Cahteret, a cape or extremity of the coast of

the same province, and one of those which forw
Long bay. See Roman.
[CARTERSVILLE, a town in Powhataa

county, Virginia, on the s. side of James river, 4#
miles above Richmond.]
CARUALLEDA, Nuestha Senora de, a

city of the province and government of Venezuela,

in the kingdom of Tierra Firme ; founded by
Francis F'axardo in 1568, and not in 1560, as ac-

cording to Coleti : it has a small but insecure port.

The town is also a miserable place, having suffered

much injury, a short time after its foundation, by
the violent disturbances caused in its neighbour-
hood by the Governor Don Luis dc Roxas : 80
leagues e. of Coro.

CARUALLO, a settlement of the province and
captainship of Paraiba in Brazil, situate near tiic

sea-coast, and on the shore of the river Camara-
tuba.

CARUGAMPU, a smali river of the province
and government of Paraguay : it runs xc. antl en-

ters the Parana between the rivers Capuy and
Parana}'.

CARUJAL, Ponta de, a point on the coast of

tlic province and govcrmnent of Cartagena, calicU

u 2
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also De Piedras : at its fop is, according totlie ac-
count of Don Juan dc la Cruz, the Biigio del
C'alo, which serves as a walch-lowcr, which others
iiiaiiitain is situa(c upon the point Canoa, just by
its side.

CAWUMAS, a settlement of the province and
corres;iii'ic'ilo of Mosquohua in Peru.
CAKUPANO, a sclllemeiit of the province and

sroverninent of Cumana in the kingdom of Ticrra
i'irnie, on the sea-shore, at the cape of Tres Pun-
tas : there arc in its district 25 small estates of
cacao, 35 of sugar-cane, a few of j/ucas and other
fruits ; cjnie of them belonging to its inhabitants,

and otlicrs to the inhabitants of Margarcta and
Cumana.
CAR IJPARABAS, a nation of Indians but little

known, who inhabit (he woods and shores of the

rivers which run into the Negro.
[CAKVEL OF Sr. Thomas, a rock between the

Virgin isles e. and Porto Rico on the no.: at a small

distance it appears like a sail, as it is wliitc and
lias two points. Between it aiid St. Thomas, passes

Sir Francis Drake's channel.],

[CARVER, a towuship in Plymouth county,

Massacbussetts. Here is a pond with such plenty

of iron ore, that 500 tons have been dragged out of

the clear water in a year. They have a furnace

upon a stream which runs fron\ the pond ; and the

iron made of this ore is better than that made out

of bog ore, and some is almost as good as refined

ironJ
[Caiiveu's River, a branch of St. Peter',s river,

which empties into the Mississippi. See St. Pi eh re
or Peticu's River.]

CASA, a settlement of the island of Joancs or

Marajo, on the coast of Brazil, near the mouth of

the great arm of the river Amazonas, on the e. coast.

CAS.\BA.MB.\, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Andahuailas in Peru; annexed

to the curacy of Chincheros.

CASABLANCA, San Gabriel de, a settle-

ment of tlie head settlement of Teutitlan, and
alcaldia mat/or of Cuicatlan, in Nueva Espana:

it contains 31 families of Indians, who live by the

commerce of salt from some salines which tiiey have

in tlieir district, at about a league's distance from

this settlement ; here are also some crops of maize :

it is of a hot temperature, and lies two leagues from

its head settlement. *

Casabi-a.nca, also with the dedicatory title of

.*^anta Barljara, a town of the provinci^ and ror-

rts;i>iiienlo of Quillota in the kingdom of Chile,

kiiuafe on the coast : it formerly bi'loiiged (o the

juriMliction of Valparaiso, from which it was se-

parated.

CAS
CAS.4CACIIA, a settlement of the province and'

corregimiento ol'l\inA inj'eru; annexed tothe curacy
of (jondocondo.

[CASACORES, a lakein Paraguay or La Plata
in S. America, about 100 miles long.]

CAS.\-(jIKANDE, a town of the province and
government of Sonora in Nueva I'^spana ; situate in

the country of the Apaches Indians, on the shore of
the large river of Gila.

CASACjULA, a snowy mountain or paramo of
the province trnd corregiiiiienlo of Amboto in the

kingdom of Quito.

CASANA \\ E, a large river of the province antl

government of San J nan de los Llanos in (he Nucvo
Reyno de Granada ; on the shores of which arc

various settlements of the missions, which under
this jiame were held at the expence of (he regulars

of the society of Jesuits, and which are at present

under the care of tlie monks of St. Domingo : it

rises in the paramos or mountain-deserts of Chita,

of the district of the city of Pamplona, and after

running many leagues, divides itself into two
branches : the one, named the Uruhi, enters the

Meta ; and the other, named the Sirapuco, enters

the Orinoco, first receiving those of Purare and
Tacoragua. To the xs. of this river are the ndtic-

cio/ies of the Pantos Indians, and to the n. those of
(he Pautcs ; to tlie e. and upon a plain, is (he river

San Salvador, aflbrding an handy port fiir commu-
nication wi(h (he Meta and (he Orinoco : it is after-

wards entered by the river Tame, which pours into

it in a large stream from the same sierras, and has

upon its banks the two numerous nations, the rcduc-

cioms of the Giraras and Botoyes Indians.

Casanari', some very extensive Uanuras or

plains which lie between the rivers Orinoco, Sitia-

ruca, and Meta.

Casanare, a settlement of Indians, of (herfrfwr-

ciones which were made by the regulars of (he

society of Jesuits, in the same province and govern-

ment as the former river : it consists of the \ chaguas
Indians, being situate on the shore of (hat river,

•with a good and well-frequented port: it is fertile,

and abounds in maize, yitcas, and al)ove all in

ca((le : its natives, who are very numerous, employ
themselves in making li((le trunks of cane neatly

pain(ed of various colours, and ina(s and sieves,

which (hey call manarcs : here are also some whi(e

iiiliabi(an(.s, and (he redi<ccion is now under (he care

oldie religion o( S(. Domingo.
CASAXAV, a scdlemcnt of (he province and

government of Cumauii in (he kingdom of Tierra

I'irnie, situate near (he coast and the ci(y of Cn-,

riaco.

CAS.VPA, a settlement of (he missions whi\/(i
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werclicld by tlic .Trsiiits, in tie province nnd go-

Teinin(Mit of Paraguay ; situate almost to the s. of

Villa Rica.

CASA-PJEDHA, Isi.a de, an island of the

coast and kinirdoni of Brazil, and province and
captainship of the Rio Janeiro, close to Cape I'rio.

CASA-riEOiiA, asctllenient of this province and
kingdom ; situate near the coast and upon the shore

of a river thus called.

Casa-Piedra, a river wliicli runs s.s.c. in this

province, and joins the sea very near Cape Frio.

CASAPOE'IRA, Haiiia dk, or De BAnRiaiAs
Beiimcjas, a bay on llie coast and in the captain'

ship of Mara lion, and kingdom of Brazil, between
the islands Ygirapa and Sipatuba.

CASAltA, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimicnto of Antlahuailas in Peru; annexed to

the curacy of Chincheros.
Casaka, another settlement of the province and

corregimienlo of V'ilcas Iluaman, also of Peru ;

annexed to the curacy of Iluaila.

CASARANI, a settlement of the province and
corregimietito of Condesuyos de Arequipa in

Peru.

CASARIDA, a settlement of the province and
government of Maracaibo ; situate on the coast, at

the mouth of tlie river of its name.
Casaiuda. This river rises near the coast, runs

«. and enters the sea.

CASAS-GRANDES, an extensive and beautiful

valley of the province of Los Apaches in Nueva
£spaua.
CASAUATAI, a river of the province and

country of the Amazonas : it rises from tiie lake of

the Gran Cocama, in 6° 48' s. lat. runs to the ,«. of

the Maranon, and following its course towards tlie

n. for more than 25 leagues, runs e. to enter the

Ucayale on its e. side, and afterwards to receive

the waters of tiie Zapote.
CASGABAMBA, a settlement of the province

and corrcgimitnto of Andahuailas in Peru; an-

nexed to the curacy of Talavera.
CASCABELES, a river of the province and

corregimienlo of Pastos in the kingdom of Quito :

it rises near the ruins of the city of Simaiicas, and
enters the river Caqucta, where are also the ruins

of the city of Mocoa.
CASCADE, a small river of country and land

of Jjabrador : it runs s. between the rivers Bi)is nnd
San Francisco, and enters the sea in (he strait of
Bellisle.

CASCA.IAL, a river of the province and king-
dom of Ticrra Firme : it rises in the mountains of
Vorlovelo, and runs into the sea through the bay of
this city.
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Cascajat., a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Cartagena ; situate on the shore of the

river Cauca, in the district and jurisdiction o( tlie

town of Mompox.
CASCA.IO, Isi.a ni.i., an island of the coast of

the province and government of Cartagena, close to

the island of Arenas.

('as( Ajo, a point of the s. coast of the island ot

Santo Domingo, in the French possessions : it lies

between port Nonet and port Salud.

CASCARA, a settlement of the province and

eorrigimieiito of Parinacochas in I'eru ; annexed to

the curacy of 1-ainpa.

CASCAS, a set! lenient of the province and cor-

regimietito of Caxamarca in Pern ; annexed to the

curacy of Contumaza ; in the district of which

there is, at three leagues distance, a large piece of

heun stone of 13 yards long and three quarters of a

yard wide on every face, particularly rough and

unpolished.

Cascas, a large swamp of the province nnd go-

vernment of San Juan de los J^lanos, which is

formed from diflerent arms of the rivers Jsarare and

Apure, and communicates itself with the lake of

Arechona ; both of these lakes being near the last

river, and at the skirt of the paramo or mountain de-

sert of Chisgas.

CASCAY, a settlement of the province and cor-

regintiento of Paucartambo in Peru.

CASCAYUMCA ,an ancient province ofPeru, to

the H. e. of Cuzco, conquered by Tupac Yupanqui,

twelfth Emperor.
[CASCO Bay, in the district of Maine, spreads

«. K. between cape Elizabeth on the.?. ii\ and cape

Small Point on the n. e. Within these points,

which are about 40 miles apart, are about 300 small

islands, some of which are inhabited, and nearly

all more or less cultivated. The land on these

islands, and on the opposite coast on the main, is

the best for agriculture of any on the sea-coait of

this country, (.'nsco includes several bays. Maquoit

bay lays about 20 miles n. of cape I']lizabeth. The
waters of Casco extend several arms or creeks of

salt water into the country. The waters go up
Meadow's river, where vessels of a consider.ible

size are carried by the tide, and where it flows

. within one mile of the waters of Kennebeck. On
the e. side of cape Elizabeth is the arm of the sea

called Stroudwaler. Farther e. is Presumpscot

river, formerly called Presumpca,or Presunipkcng,

which rises in' Scbago Pond. This river opens to

the waters of Casco bay on the e. of Porlland ; its

extent is not great, but it has several valuable mills

upon it. Rayal's river, called by the natives

Wc&lecuitego, tails into the bay six miles from
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l're5unip<;cot river. It has a good liaibour at its

moiilli lor small vessels, and lias several mills upon
it ; two miles liiffiiera tall obstructs the navigation.
Between it and Kenncbeck there are no rivers ;

some creeks and harbours of Casco bay throw them-
selves into the main land, aflording' harbours for

small vessels, and iutersecting the country in various

<(>rms.J

CA6CONA, a settlement of the province and
government of Antioqnia; situate at the mouth of
the river Narc, at its entrance into the Mag-
dalena.

CASCU EMBEG, a small island of Nova Scotia,
close to the n. point of the island of San Juan.
CASIHANl, a river of the province and country

of the Amazonas : it rises in the cordillcra of the
Mochovos and Pichambios Indians, runs in a ser-

pentine course to the «. then inclining for many
leagues to the x. e. enters the Maranon or Amazonas,
near the settlement of Nuestra Seuora dc Guada-
lupe.

CASIDI, a river of the province and government
of (juaynna : it enters the Orinoco, according to

liellin, but which is afterwards contradicted by his

own map, since it is there represented as having its

source to the e. of the city of Pamplona, and as

running into the river A pure.

CASIGUA, a settlement of the province and go-
vernment of Maracaibo ; situate on the coast, and
near the entrance or mouth of the great lake.

CASILDA, Enscnada nii, a bay on the j. coast

of the island of Cuba.
CA.Sl MBUCO, a settlement of the province and

correg/niiento of Chayanta or Charcas in Peru ; an-
nex-^d to the curacy of Pocoata.
CASIMENA, a settlement of the jurisdiction of

the city of Santiago de los Atalayas, in the govern-
ment of San Juan dc los Llanos, of the Nuevo
Keyno de Granada : it is of a very hot temperature,
and abounds in fruits of a similar climate. Its na-
tives, who are numerous and consist of theNeolitos
Indians, are very industrious, docile, and of good
dispositions, having lx'<'n reduced to the faith by
the missionaries of tiie extinguished society of Je-
suits. The settlement is at present in the charge of
the barefooted order ot St. Francis, and lies three

leagues from the settlement of Surimena, on the
fchore of the large river Meta.

(^ASIPA, a large lak<r of the province of Niieva
Andalucia Austral or South, to the zo. of the Vaca-
ronis Indians : it is 30 leagues in length from ;;. to s.

and 24 in width from e. to zc. Four large rivers

fhiwfrom it, the principal (if which areArousor Aroi
and Caroa, the which enter the Orinoco on its e.

«idc. Ilv woods are inhabited by some barbarous
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nations of Caribcs Indians, sucli as are the Canuris

to the n. the liparagois to the c. the Aravis to the

s. and the Chaguas and Lasipagotes to the w. In
this lake tortoises and alligators abound ; its waters

are hurtful, and the climate here is unhealthy:
hurricanes are frequent here, from tliewinds which
blow from the neighbouring mountains.

CASIPOUIIE, a river of the province of
Guayana, in the French possessions : it runs from
zi\ to e. and enters the sea, its mouth being half a
league wide, near cape Orange, in 5^ 27'.

CAsn'ouar:, a cape or point of the coast opposit*

the side of capo Orange.
C.ASIQUIN, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Mainas in the kingdom of Quito, which
runs many leagues, and enters the Maranon.
CASIHl, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimknto of Parinacocha in Pern ; annexed to the

curacy of its capital : in its vicinity is an elevated

mountain, in which great Indian wealth is' said to

be secreted.

CASIRIAQUl, Cano de, a large and copious

arm of the river Negro, by which this communi-
cates with the Orinoco, and through that with the

Maranon or Las Amazonas ; which communication,
however, has been frequently doubted and con-
troverted since the short time of its having been
discovered.

CASIROUGE, a small island of the e. coast of

Newfoundland, betweea Bellisic and the port

Gobos.
CASIRRUENTI, a large and copious river

abounding in fine fisli,of the province and govern-
ment of San Juan de los Llanos : it passes through
the llanuras of Cazanare and Meta, and, near tue

settlement of San Joaquin dc Atanari, enters the

Meta.
CASIUINDO, a settlement of the province and

government of Tucuman, in the jurisdiction of the

city of Xuxny ; annexed to the curacy of Cochino-

ca : it has two hermitages, which serve as chapels

of ease, with the dedicatory title of Itinconada and
Rio de San Juan. The natives fabricate powder
of excellent quality, and in its district are gold
mines, which are not worked.

CASMA, Alt A, a settlement of the province

and corres;imie»to of Santa in Peru; situate on the

coast of the S. sea, with a moderately good port.

It was sacked in 1386 by Edward David, an Eng-
lish pirate.

Casma, Ar.TA, another settlement of this pro-

vince, called, for distinction's sake, Casma Baxa.

C.-VSMA L, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimicnto of (^hachapoyas in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Olleron.
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CASONA, a river of tlic province of Guayana

:

it runs e. anil enters the Esquivo.

CASPANA, a settieincnt of the province and

corrrs:imienlo of Alacania, anil of the arclibishopric

of Cliarcas, in Peru ; annexed to the curacy of

Chiiichiu.

[C;ASP1v\N, or nuAUTiiui-, a small lake in

Greensborouirh, Vermont. It has Ha/en block-

house on its XkK side. It is a head water of La
Moille river.]

CASPIYACU, a small river of the province

nnd ajovernment of Mainas in the kingdom of Qui-

to : it runs from 5. j. e. to ii. n. zc, and enters the

Yana at its sources.

[CASQUIP^BIAC,arivcronthe«. sidcofCha-

leur bay, al)out a league from IMack cape, «. w.

by n. m the bottom of Casquipibiac cove, at the

distance of about one league from which is the

groat river of Casquipibiac. It lies about w. from

the former, and aflbrds a sniall cod and salmon

fishery.]

[CAsSITAH, an Indian town in the w, part of

Georgia; which, as well as the Coweta town, is

60 miles below the Horse ford, on Chaltahousee

river.]

CASTA, San Pediio de, a settlement of the

province and correghniento of Coquimbo in the

Kingdom of Chile : "it runs w. ti. e. and enters the

Mames near the sea-coast.

[CASTAHANA, Indians of N. America, who
resemble the Dotamos, except that they trade

principally with tlie Crow Indians, and that they

would most probably prefer visiting an establish-

ment on the Yellow Stone river, or at its mouth on

the Missouri. 1

C.ASTKENS, a small river of the province of

Sagadohook : it runs s. and enters the sea in the

bay of Penobscot. On its shore and at its mouth is

a settlement of Indians, where the English have a

fort and an establishment.

CAS i'ELA, a large and navigable river of the

province and government of Moxos in the king-

dom of Quito, being formed from those of the Beui

and Paravari ; it afterwards unites itself with that

of the Yteries, and changes its name to Madera,
which joins the MaraiioJi on the s. side, in lat. 3"

13' 18''.?.

CASTELLANOS, Pi-ekto, a port in the large

island of San Sebastian, and near the coast of Bra-

zil, and province and captainship of San Vin-

ccntc.

CASTILLA, Santo Tomas de, a settlement

of the province and government of Honduras in the

Vingdom of Guatemala. Its port is good, and well

f^qucntcd with vcttels.
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CASTILLA DF.i, Ono. See Tikiiua !• iiimi
'

CASTII^LO, a river of the province and district

of Quillota in the kingdom ot Chile : it runs rt-

and joins the Perquilabquien to enter the Lon-
gamiUa.

Castim,o, a port of the coast, in the same pro-
vince and kingdom, between the former river and
the port Valparaiso.

Castillo, a settlement of the province and
government of Tucuman, in the jurisdiction of the
city of Cordova ; situate on the shores of the river

Tercero, near the mouth where this enters (he Sa-
ladillo.

CASTILLOS GiiANnrs, an island of the pro-
vince and captainship of Hey in Brazil. It is very
near the toast, between the cape Santa Maiia of
the river La Plata and the cape of Las Yncas;
the Portuguese liave a fort in it.

Castii.los GitANi)i:s, another island, with
the addition of Chicos, to distinguish it from the
other in the same province and kingdom, and at

a little distance from the above island.

Castim.os Grandes, a point of land or ex-
tremity of the island of Guadalupe, opposite those
of Deseada and of Marigalante. It is thus called
from two castles which it has in it.

[CASTINE, the shire town of Hancock county,
district of Maine, is situate on Penobscot bay. It

was taken from (lie town of Penobscot, and incor-
porated in Feb. 1796. It is named after a French
gentleman who resided here 150 years ago, as

also]

[Castine River, which is about 14 miles
long, is navigable lor six miles, and has several
mills at the head of it. It empties into Penobscot
bay.]
"CASTLE Island. See Crooked Island.]

XASTLETOWN, a township in Richmond
county, Staten island. New York, which contains
805 inhabitants, including 1 14 slaves ; 1 14 of its

inhabitants are electors.]

[CASTLETON, a township and river in Rut-
land county, Vermont, 1^0 miles s. e. of mount In-
dependence at Ticonderoga. Lake Bonibazon is

chiefly in this town, and sends its waters into Cos-
tleton river, which, rising in Pitlsford, passes
through this town in a s. westerley course, and falls

into PuUney river in the town of Fairhavcn, a little

Ik'Iow Colonel Lyon's iron works. Fort War-
ner stands in this town. Inhabitants 803.]
[CASTOR'S River, in N'ewlounilland island,

empties in the harbour of St. John's. Its size is

considerable for 15 miles from the sea.]

[Castou, Estanquc del, a lake of the pro-
vince and colony of Virginia, on the shore vf the
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Ohio, aud between the rivers of Great and Little

Mance.]
CASTons, a pod on the a', coast of NovaScolia,

between the White isles and the port of Tangier.

CASTliO, a c:ii)i(al city of the province and

povernnient of Chiloe in the kinirdoni of Chile;

peopled by the order of Don Lope (iarcia de Cas-

tro, governor of Peru, who gave it his name in

1.^60: it lies between two small rivers, and has a

^ood port ; is inhabited by some good and opu-

lent families, and enjoys a pleasant and healthy

lemperalure. It is also called Chiloe, and is of a

rcffniar and beautiful form; has, besides the pa-

rish church, a convent of monks of St. Francis,

and a bishop auxiliary to that of Santiago. It was

sacked by the Dutch in IGi'J; is 42 leagues s. of

the city of Osorno, in lat. 42-' 40' s.

Castro, another capital cityof the province and

governmentof LsmeraldasorAtacames in the king-

dom of Quito; founded in the valley of Fili by

Francisco Quintero, in I.^jSG.

Castro, another settlement of the province and

corrcoimienlo of Chilian in the kingdom of Chile;

situafe in the islaifd of Maule, on the shore of the

river Longomilla.

Castro-Vireyn A, aprovince and correifimjVw/o

of Peru, bounded n. w. by the j)rovince ofCanete,

«. by that of Ya\iyos, n. e. by that of Angaraes,

and partly by the jurisdiction of Iluamanga and

Huanta, w. by that of Vilcas Huaman, s. w. by

that of Lucanas, and 5. s. w. and w. by that of

Yea. It is uneven and barren, and its inhabi-

tants, on this account, amount scarcely to 6900,

altlious;h it is 22 leagues in length from e. to re.

and 25 in w idth n. to s. No mines have been dis-

covered here, nor are there any other roads to it

than merely such as arc oi^ened through j)asscs in

the snow, or where no obstruction is ofR;red by

the cojMous streams which every where precipi-

tate themselves down fronj tlie mountains, and

wliich are parti(ularly large in the rainy season,

which is from October to March. Its productions

are wheat, maize, and potatoes; and in sonic

glens, where the cold is not so great, fruits and

cattle are extremely plentiful. Here arc also //a-

viaa vicuFias, and hiiunacos, the wool of which

they turn to some profit. This province is wa-

tered by rivers, some of which descend trom the

provinces of the coast of the S. sea, and others

from the further side of (he cordillcra, running

towards the e. and entering the Maranon ; it is

also watered by the Canete, which rises from the

("hicha, anil collects other streams in this province ;

.Jiv the i'isco, which rises from a lake calle<l

,Uracocba ; by the Yea, from the lake Choclo-
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cocha-; and by the Calcamayo, which enters the

province of Vilcas Huaman. In all the waters of
this province, notwithstanding they are very abun-
dant, there is a great scarcity of fish, and without
doubt this arises from the cold which prevails

here. This province is but thinly peopled, and its

inhabitants are poor : they do no!, we have beard,
amount to more than 7000 souls. It consists of si.t

curacies, to which there are 29 other settlements

annexed. Its yearly rcpartimierito amounted to

8G,400 dollars, and it paid an ahavala equal to

691 dollars. The capital is of the same name : this

is a small and poor town, situate on a lofty spot,

where the cold is most intense : close to it runs a
river, which is made use of for working the mills

of the silver mines ; which, although they pro-
duce this metal of a good quality, they are by no
means well stocked with it. The town has a con-
vent of monks of St. Francis, and two large estates

called Huallanto and Huallanga, in which there

are churches annexed to this curacy : is 14 leagues

from Huancablica, 26 from Pisco, and 60 from
Lima. Long. 74° 44'. Lat. 13=" 49' s. The other

settlements of the province are,

Sacsaqucro, Tambillo,

Cinto, Azavi,

Huacahuaca, Tambo,
Pilpichaca, Capillas,

Cargonacho, Sangaiaico,

Santa Ana, Andaimarca,
Acostambo, Santiago,

Cordova, Iluachos,

Ocobamba, Cliiris,

Ayamarca, (^otas,

Ocozo, Cocas,

Lamari, Anna,
Pacomarca, Huanactambo,
Querco, IJuanac,

Laramanca, (Jadrillo,

Qnisahuaia, Yanac,
Huaitara, Tancara,

CASUilATI, a mountain of the province and
government of IJuenos Ayrcs, on the shore of the

river Hue(iue Ijeiiori.

CASLllO, a river of the province and coun-

try of Las Amazonas, in the Portuguese pos-

.sessions : it runs s. s. e. and enters the Trom-
betas.

[CASWELL County, in Hillsborough district,

N. Carolina, borders on Virginia, tt : it contains

10,096 inhabitants, of whom 27j6 are slaves.

Leesburg is tlie chirf town.]

[CAl" Island, or (ii/anaiiam, one of the Ba-
hama islands. See St. Sai.v auoii.]

CATA, a settlement of the province andgoycr-i-
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mont of Venezuela ; situate upon the coail near

cape IJlanco.

[CATAIJVW Hiver. See WATinirr.]
[(Iatahaw Indians, asiiiall tribe >vlio liave one

town called ("al;il)aw, situate on the river of tliat

name, lat. 'i\° 39' ti. on the bouiulary line between
N. and 8. Carolina, and contains about 4.j() inha-

bitants, of" which abmit l;)0 are liijhtin<; men.
They lire the only tribe which resides in tlie^tale ;

J 4 4,000 acres ol land were granted them by the

proprietary governnient. These are the remains of

a formidable nation, the bravest and most "generous

enemy the Six Nations hail, btiltliey have degenera-

ted since they havebcen snrrour\detl by the whites.]

CATABIJUIJ, a river of the province and
country of Las Aniazonas : it rises near the equi-

noctial line, runs s. e. and enters the Kio Negro.
CATACAGUI, ascttlement of the province and

corregimieiUo of Caxamarca in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Santa Cniz, in which there is a
stream of water which distils from some crevices,

and deposits in its bed a sort of white stone or

crystalline substance, which they call catachi, and
which being dissolved in water, is accounted a spe-

cific in the flux.

CATACAtJS, a settlement of the province and
corres^imknlo of Piura in Peru.

CATACOCHA , a settlement ofthe province and
corregimiento of Loxa in the kingdom of Quito.
CATACUMBO, a river of the province and

government of Maracaibo, whicli rises to the e. of
thecity of Las Palmas, and runs e. increasing its

strcaiu by many others which flow into it, until it

unites itself w ith the Sulia, to enter the lake of
Maracaibo ; where, at its mouth, it extends itself

and forms a large pool of water called La Lagu-
ncta.

CATAGANE, a settlement of Canada, situate

on the side of lake Superior, close to the point of
Chagovamigon, [or more properly called Camauis-
ligovan.]

CATAGUAR, a settlement of the province and
government of Cumana ; situate to the e. of the

citv of Cariaco.

CATALANA, an island of the gulf of Califor-

nia, or Mar Koxo de Cortes ; situate near the

coast, between the islands of Monserrat and Santa
Cruz.
CATALINA, Santa, a settlement of the head

settlement and alcaldia viaj/or of Tezcoco in Nue-
va Uspana ; annexed to the settlement of Nuestra
Senora de la Puriticacion. It contains 152 fami-
lies of Indians.

Catamna, another settlement in the head sellle-
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mrntand district ofTepaxtlan, and akalili.t iuai/(n

of Cuercavaca, in Niieva Jispaila.

Catai.ina, Santa, another settlement ol tlir

head settlement and alcaldia uiayor of Tepciica in

the same kingdom.
Catai.ina, Santa, another, with the dislin-

tr4u.shing title of Martyr, in the head settlement anil

al( IIIJiatnai/or of Zacatlan in the same kingdom.
(mtam.va, Santa, another settlement of the

head settlement of Teutalpan, and alcaldia mayor
of Zacatlan, in the same kingdom.

Catai-ina, Santa, a small settlement of the.

head settlement and w/twWi'a wmyDr ol J uxtlalnia-

ca in the same kingdom.
Catamna, Santa, another, of the head set-

tlement of Tantoyuca, and alcaldia tnayor of
Tampico, in the same kingdom : it Ls of a hot tem-
perature, and contains 80 families of Indians, wiio
apply themselves to the culture of the soil ; is JO
leagues to the e. of its Lead settlement.

Catalina, Santa, another, of the province
and corregimiento of Omasuyos in Peru ; rinn»<xcd

to the curacy of Huaicho.
Catalina, Santa, another settlement of {lie

province and corregimiento of Cauta in Peru ; an-
nexed to the curacy of Pari : it has some hot me-
dicinal baths.

Catalina, Santa, a small settlement of the
district and jurisdiction of Valladoiid in the pro-
vince and bishopric of Mechoacan of Nucva
Espaiia.

Catalina, Santa, another, of the heail set-
tlement of Mistepeque, and alcaldia mayor of Ne-
japa, in Nueva Espaiia: it is of a cold temperature,
situate at the foot of a mountain, with 60 families
of Indians, and is 4 leagues from its head stttle-
nient,

Catalina, Santa, another, of the head set-
tlement of Quiatoni,and alcaldia mayor of Tentit-
lan, in NuevaEspana, with 20 families of Indians ;

and is one league n. of its head settlement.

Catalina, Santa, another settlement of the
missions which were held by the rco^ulars oi the
company of Jesuits, in the province of Tepcguana
and kingdom of Nueva Viscaya, on the shore of
the river Las Nasas ; is 30 leagues to the «. xc. of
its capital.

Catalina, Santa, another settlement, with
the addition of Sera, of the province and govern-
ment of Maracaibo, in the district of the city oi
Pedraza : situate on the shore of tlie rivet Pariva

;

is one of the missions which arc held in Barinas by
the religion of St. Uomiiigo.
Catalina, Sa.nta, another, of tlie samepro-

X x
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vince and government, on (he shore of (he rive*

Masparro, between the cities of New and Old IJa-

rinas.

Catalina, Santa, another settlement of the
province and government of Venezuela, on the
shore of the river Mosquilos, near where this river

enters the Orituco.

Catalina, Santa, another settlement of (he

province and government of Cartagena, in the

kinajdom of Tierra Firme,
Catalina, Santa, another settlement of the

province and government of La Sonora in Nueva
Espaua ; situate in the country of the Sobaipuris
Indians, on the shore of a river which enters (he
Gila, between the settlements of San Cosme and
San Angelo.

Catalina, Santa, another settlement of the
province and government of Tucuman, in the

jurisdiction of the city of Xuxuy, with four cha-
pels of ease.

Catalina, Santa, another settlement of the

province and alcaldia mat/or of Los Zoques in the
kingdom of Guatemala.
Catalina, Santa, another, of the province

and alcaldia mayor of Chiapa in the same king-
dom.
Catalina, Santa, another settlement of the

island of Barbadoes, in the parish and district of S.

George.
Catalina, Santa, another settlement of the

island of Jamaica, which is a parish of the Eng-
lish, situate in the s. part.

Catalina, Santa, some i/fcray or mountains
of the coast of Brazil, in the province and captain-

ship of Rey, opposite the island of Santa Catalina,

from which they take their name.
Catalina, Santa, a cape or point of land on

the coast of the province and government of Cos-
tarica and kingdom of Guatemala, between the
port of Las Velas and the town of Nicaragua.
Catalina, Santa, a small island close to the

5. coast of the island of St. Domingo, between La
Saona and the hay of Caballo.

Catalina, Santa, another island of the coast

of Florida to the n. of Georgia.
Catalina, Santa, another island of the coast

of Georgia, between the islands Supolu and As-
sabaw.
Catalina, Santa, a bay on the coast of Alie

straits of Magellan, between point St. Siivestre and
point S(. Antonio de Padua.
Catalina, Santa, a bay of the e. coast of (he

island of Newfoundland, between the Saint's cape
and New cape.
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Catalina, Santa, a river of the province and

colony of Maryland, in the county of Talbot. It

runs s. and enters the sea in the bay of Cliesapeak.
Catalina, Santa, an island of the N. se.n,

near (he coast of Tierra Firme, opposite the Lscu-
do de Veraguas. It is of a good temperature, fer-

tile, and abounding in cattle and fruits. It had in

it a settlement defended by two castles, called San-
tiago and Santa Teresa ; which, together with the

town, were destroyed by an Fnglisii pirate, JoJiu

Morgan, who took the island in lGt)5 ; and al-

though it was recovered in the same year by the

president of Panama and Colonel Don Juan Perez
de Guzman, it remained abandoned and desert.

Catalina, Santa, another small island near
the coast of Brazil. See St. Cathehine.
Catalina, Santa, a small island, situate to

the s. of St. Domingo, and close to it in the front

of the settlement of H iguey.

Catalina, Santa, a valley, in which there is

also a small settlement, in the Nuevo Reyno de
Leon ; annexed to the curacy of its capital, from
whence it lies three leagues to the tr. It contains

20 families in its neighbourhood, and produces
only some sorts of pulse and some goats.

Catalina, Santa, another valley of the pro-

vince and corregimiento of Moquchna in Peru,
bounded by a river and by (he cordillera.

Catalina, Santa, a bay on (he y. coast of

Nova Scotia, between the port Carnero and that

of Ours or Oso.
CATAMAIU, a large and rapid river of the

province and government of Loxa in the kingdom
of Quito, also called Chira, at the ^\x{ where it

enters the sea. It rises in the paramo or desert

mountain of Sabanilla ; and colled ing (lie waters

of several smaller rivers, runs from s. to h.

until it unites itself with the Gonzanama, which
enters it on (he .«. side, in hit. o° 47' s. ; it then

turns its course to the lo. and afterwards to the

s. Xi\ and receives the tributary streams of the

rivers Quiros, Macara, and Pclingara ; all of

which enter it on liu' 5. side. Being swelled with

these, it takes llie name of Aniotapc, from the settle-

ment of this name, situate on its shore. Near its

mouth this river is called Colan, and it empties it-

self into the sea in the corrrgiiniento and province

of Piura. The countries which it laves are fertile

and beautiful, and i(s banks are covered with or-

chards and plantations of sugar-canes of the terri-

tory of Loxa, The climate here is very lio(, and
in the valleys formed by (liis river (lie inli;ii)i(an(s

are much alllic(t\l wi(h (he (crtian fever ; i(s wa-
ters are generally very cold and unwholesome.
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CATAMARCA, S. Fernando be, a city of

tlio province anil fjovernincnl of Tiicunian, foiinil-

til hy .luan d'onic/ Ziiri(;i, in i5jS, in llii" ^(rlil(^

arnl extensive valley of Conanilo. It li;i« a fort (o

repress (he encroaclnuents of the Indians. Tlic

name of t'anele was given it in honour to (lie vice-

roy wlio then couimaniled in Peru ; this was after-

wards changed to London, in honour to the queen
of England, wife of Philip II. king of Spain. The
inquietudes caused amongst the inhahitnnls by the

infidel Indians induced Don d'ernninio 1/uis lie

Cabrera, son of a governor ot' that province, in

I6b3, to remove it to another not less fertile val-

ley, anil to give it the name of San .hian dc la lli-

vero ; and lastlj', by the permission of the king,

in 1G83, it was transferred to a spot in the valley

of Catamarca ; where it still remains, under the

same title, at 80 leagues distance (Vom its first sta-

tion. It has, besides the parish church, a convent

of the Recoletos monks of St. FVancis, with the

dedicatory title of San Pedro de Alcantara ; an
hospital of Merced ; and a house of residence,

which formerly belonged to the regulars of the

company of Jesuits. On the w. side of the val-

ley is a mountain in which there are gold mines
;

and on the w. also from n. to s. runs a serrania, the

skirts of which arc for many leagues covered with

estates and cultivated grounds, and filled, from

the abundance of fine pastures, with lagc and small

cattle and with mules. A tolerably large river

runs through the valley in the rainy season, and
terminates in some lakes which are formed by it

about 30 leagues s. of the city. The commerce of

this city is very small, so that there is no coin cur-

rent ; and even the payments of the royal duties

arc pn ill in effects, and in the jjrodiictions of the

countrv, such as cotton, linens, pi'pper, brandy,

and wheat. Lat. 27° s.

Catamaiica, asettlemcnt of the same province

and government ; situate in the district of this

city.

fATAMBUCU, a settlement of the province

anil government of Popayan in the kingdom of
Quito.

(y.A r.\N, San Francisco ok, a settlement of

the province and corrcgimitnto of C'axaniarca in

Peru : annexed to the curacy of Chetti.

C.VTANI'JKA, an ancient province of Peru, in

that of Condesuyos, in which dwelt the nation of
(he Qucchuas. It was ^ubjecled to (he empire by
the Inca Capac Yuiianqiii, (ifth Kmpcror.

(^'ATANIAPl^, a river of the province and go-
vernment of (j'uayana or Nueva Audalucia. It

rises to the J. of the settlement of Saa Joseph de
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Mapoycs, runs w. and enters the Orinoco close to
the torrent of l-os Atures.

CATAI'IM.N', San Juan di , a settlement of
the province and ijovernment oftjuixos y Maca.s
in the kingdom of (juilo.

C.\TA({AQI A, or CATAnAKUi, a copious
river of the province and country of the Iroquee*
Ifulians. It rises from the lake Ontario, runs n. e.

and continues its course as far as (^ucIkt, from
wiiencc it takes the name of St. Laurence, and
then enters the sea.

Catauaui A, a bay on the «. coast of lake
Ontario, in New I'rance or ('an:ula.

C.ATAKI'IJJIX, a settlement of the missions of
San Juan de Ids Llanos In the Nucvo lieyno de-
Tiranada; one of the seven which were held by
the regulars of the company of .Iesuit<, and Ih'-

longiiig to the nation of the Salivas Indians. The
Caribes burnt and destroyed it in IG8-t.

CA'l'AROSI, a settlement of the province and
fo/reg/w/Vw/o of Aymaraez in Peru; annexed to
the curacy of Parapamarca.
CATAS-ALTAS, a settlement or village of the

Portuguese, in the province and (aptainship of
Kspiritu Santo, and kingdom of Brazil ; situate on
the sliore of the river Doce or Dulce.
CATAIIJA, a river of Virginia, which runs

n. e. and enters the Thames.
Catauba, aimfher river in S. Carolina^ which

runs s. e. and enters the Watery.
[CAT.V NVESS V, a township inNorthumberland

county, Pennsylvania ; situate on the s. e. bank
of the r. branch of Susquehannah river, opposite
the mouth of Fishing creek, and about 20 miles
II. r. o( Siiiibiiry.]

CATCA, a settlement of (he province and corre*
giniieiiln of Paucartambo in Peru.

(J.VTCII, or RoiTiN, a port of the coast of
Nova Scotia, between the bay of Cheboucto and
the island of Samborough.
CATFMl.', a settlement of the province and

corresiimiento oi Quillota in tiic kingdom of Chile,
on the shore of the river Quillota.

[CATHANCE, or Cathants, a small river in
J..incoIn county, Maine, which rises in Topsham,
and empties into Merry Meeting bay, and has se-
veral mills upon it.]

[CATHERINE'S Isle, St, a small island in

the aiptainship of St. Vincent's in Brazil, be-
longing to (he Portuguese, 47 leagues s. of Cana-
nea island. It is about 'ij miles from ». to .?. in-

habited iiy Indians, who assist the Portuguese
against their enemies, the luitives of Brazil. Lat.
^7° 10' «. Long. 47° 15' ia.'\

X x2
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[Catiieiiink.'s Isle, a pleasant island on the

harbour ot" Suiibiiry, in llie sta(c of (icorgia.j

[Cat iiKuiNt's l.slo, a small productive island

on tlic -f. const ot St. Domingo, 20 leagues c. of

ihe town of St. Domingo.]
[CATHKitiNt'sTown, in Ontario county, New

York, lies three miles s. of the s. end of Seneca

ake.l

C'atii.ixa, a bay of the r. const of tlu? island of

Newfoundland, between llie capes Santos and

Nnevo.
[CATO, a military township in New York state,

12 miles s. e. of lake Ontario, and about 20 s. of

Oswego fort.]

CATOA, a river of the province and country of

I^as Amazonas. It rises in the mountains of the

Andes, runs tt. and enters the Maranon on the s.

side, between the rivers Coari and Coyame.
[CATOKCE, or La PunissiMA Concipcion

DK AiAMos i)E CAToncE, ouc of thc richest mines

of New Spain, and in the intendancy of San Luis

Potosi. The rral de Gatorce, however, has only

been in existence since 1773, when Don Sebastian

Coronado and Don Bernarbe Antonio de Zepeda
dis(;over<'d these celebrated seams, which yield an-

nually the value of more than from 18 to 20 mil-

lions of francs, or from 730,460/. to 833,500/.

sterling.]

[G.Vl JAIIUNK, one of the Elizabeth isles, in

the state of Massachusetts. Sec Buzzakd's
Bay.]
CATl AKO, a settlement ofthe province and go-

vernment of Cumanii in the kingdom of Tierra

I'irme ; situate near to and s. of the city of Ca-

riaco.
• CAUACITAN, a river of the province and cap-

fnw.?/i/p of Rey in Brazil. It runs c. and enters

the Uruguay, between the rivers Ipau and 11-

rjcaya.

C.Al'AIAMA, a small river of the province and
government of Buenos Ayrcs. It runs e. and en-

ters ihe 1,'rnguay, between the rivers (luarey and
Braeuaenda.
CAUAILLON, a settlement and parish of the

French, in their possessions in St. Domingo ; situ-

ate on (he coast and at the zc. head, near the bay

of its name, between the settlements of Torbec and

IjOS Cayos.

('y\l-All', a small river of the same province

and government as the former. It runs r;'. and

enters the Parana, Ijetween tlie rivers Verde and
Yocare-mini.

Cadah', a bay of the same island, opposite fhe

Isla Vaca or Cow island.
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CAUALA, a settlement of the province and cap-

fains flip of Lspiritu Santo in Brazil ; situate n. of-

Villarica.

CAU-ALLERIZAS, a settlement of the pro-
vince and government of Yaguarsongo in the king-
dom oi' Quito.

CALAN.A, a settlement of the province and
corregimifnto of Conchneos in Peru. •

CAl'ASAN, San FuANtisco XAvir.n on, a
town of the province of I'opala, and kingdom of
Niieva Vizcaya ; situate in thc miilst of the sirrra

of To))ia, on the C(>ast of the S. ^ea, on the shore

of the river Plastia. It has a small port for lesser

vessels, which has oltentin.es been invaded by
enemies. It is a curacy administered by the cler-

gy, and to which two small settlements of Mexican
Indians are annexed.
('AUCA, a large and copious river of Ihe pro-

vince and government of Popayan, which rises

in the mountains of the government of Mariquita,

and running 160 leagues from *. tow. in which
course it collects the waters of many other rivers,

it passes near tlie cities of Popa^an, Unga, ("ali,

and Ansernia ; from whence it is navigable until it

enters the large river of the Magdalena. It is very

narrow where it passes thro'igh the cities of Po-
payan and Antioquia, and forms the letter S, fak-

ing its course through rocks, which render its na-
vigation very dangerous. The Indians, however,
are so dexterous in guarding their canoes from
running against the rocks by paddles, that it is

very seldom indeed that any accident occurs fa

them. They call this strait Las Mamas de Cara-
manta, from a city which was here of this name.
Many make this navigation for the purpose of
avoiding a rounil-about journey of manj' days, and
in a bad road through the mountains ; and it is

said that stimc have had the good fortune to dis-

cover a route by wafer free from all dilficulties,

and that this was actually made by Ihe pontificate

of the bishop of Popayan, Don Diego de Mon-
toy.

C'AircA, a small river of the province and go-
vermuent of N'enez.uela. It runs ti. and enters

the sea at thc mouth of the (iolfetc or Little

g.df.

CAUCAQUA, a settlement of thc province and
government of Venezi'iela ; situate near the river

Tuy, opposite the cape of Coih-ra.

CAIJCHUPIL, a river of the kingdom of Chile;

it runs to thc s. s. e. and then turning j. enters the
Lcbo.
CAUIAN, a settlement of thc province and

caplaiiis/iip of Para in Brazil ; situate on thc
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«horc of the river Maranon, near the port of Cu-
riipa.

C'AfllANA, an island of the N. sea; situate in

the niiilille of tlic mouth of the large river Ma-
ranon.

CAUDA, a lake of tlie province and povern-
nicnt of (I'uayana 01" JS'ucva Andalucia. Jt is ii.

of that of Ijiava, from whence, according (o sonic,

the river Orinoco takes its rise.

(.'A LIN AS, an ancient and l)arbarous nation of

llic province of Charcas in Peru, wliicii was
bounded by the nation of the Candies ; here was
a superb pahice belonging to the Incas, Imilt

upon the (op of an high mountain, the remains of

which are vrt to lx> seen near the settlement of
Urcos, and those of Querquesana anil Quiquijana,
these being about nine miles distant Iromthe afore-

said palace.

CAUIL SAT?I, a river of the province and go-
vernment of San Juan de los Llanos in the Niievo
Rejno de Chanada. It rises in the mountains of
the country of the Guames Indians, runs e. for

many leagues, and enters the A pure.

CAl'.UJL, a settlement of the province and cor-

rcgimteido of Caxatambo in Peru ; annexed to the
curacy of Andajes.

CAL'MARES, a barbarous nation inhabitingthc
woods which lie upon the banks of the riverMa-
rafion towards the n. Some of them were reduced

e faith by the missioi

jan)' of .fosuits of tiie

formed part of (he population of tlie settlement of
San Ignacio «le Pevas.

CAUN, a settlement of (lie missions which were
liehl by (he regulars of (he company of the Jesuits,

in the province of tanaloa.

CAL'O, or (^ou vo, a river of the province and
government of (iuayana. Jt runs towards the e.

and enters the sea, at (he distance of 2} leagues
from the mouth of the river Aprovaca : its banks
on the e. side are inhabited by some barbarous In-
dians of the Yaus nation.

CAl'OS, a barbarous nation of Indians who iu'

babit the womls to the ii\ of the river Putumayo.
They are thought to be a branch or tribe of the
Abivcs, and are but little known.
CAL'QUE, a settlement of the kingdom and

presidency of Guatemala.
CAIJQUENES, a river of the kingdom and

government of Chile. It rises in the mountains of
its corditlera, and enters the Maule.
CAL'QUICURA, an ancient antl large province

of (he kingdom of Peru, to (he s. of Cuzco. It

was conquered and united to the monarchy by
Mayta Capac, fourth Emperor.

to (he faith by the missionaries of the extinguished
comjiau)' of .fosuits of the province of .Mainas, and

CAUQDIS, a nation ot Indi.ms uf the king(hiin

of Chile, and one ol the most warlike and valorous,

who resisted and put a che<-k (o tin- conques(s of
Vupanqui, eleventh I'imperor of Peru, obliging

him (o retreat with his army (o t'oquimbo.
CAl \{.\, a large and copious river of the pro-

vince of Cjiiayana, and government of Cumanri.
1( rises in some very lofly sitrras, and its shores

are inhabited by many Imlians, who retreat hither

when pursued by the Caril)es, who are accustomed
to kill the adidts, and (o keep as prisoners (he
women an<l children, in order (o sell them (o (lie

Dutch. This river is (he largest of the kingdom
of Tierra 1 irnie ever iliscovered .^ince that of (he
Orinoco. It runs (iO leagnci b( lore it enters in(o (iiik

lader river, through chains of rocks, which so im-
pede its navigatii.ii as to render it unsafe for any
but very sniali craft. On its shores are two forts,

one at the mouth, where it enters the Orinoco ; ami
the oilier at its mid-course. The Maranon and
the Orinoco also communicate with it by an arm
whicii is very considerable, and is called the Kio
Negro.
CAunA, a settlement of tiic jurisdiction of the

town of San Gil, in the Nucvo Keyno de Gra-
nada.

CAURANTA, a settlement of the province and
goverimient of Cuniana ; situate on the coast and at

the point of Paria.

CAlJitE, a srnall river of the province and eo-
vernment of San iluan de lus i/lanos in (he Nuevo
lievno de Ciranada. It rises o[)posi(e that city, to-

warils the s. and then enters (he Ariari.

CAURI, a se(tlenient of (he province and cor-

rcgimiento o( Tarma in Peru ; annexed (o (he cu-
racy of Caym.
CAL" RIM PO, a se((lemen( of (he province and

government ofCinaloa; situate between the forts

Rio and Mayo. It is n nd/iccioii of (he missions
which were held by (he regidars of the company of
Jesuits.

C.AL'SAN, a river of the province and colony
of (jcorgia, is the sflnie as that of the name of
Combalii. It runs till it enters the sea.

C.VL'TI'], a small river of tiie island of Cuba,
whicli runs :v. and enters the .sea.

C.VLTEN, a large river of the kingdom of
Chile, in the district and province of Repocura.
It rises in the district of Maquegiia, runs continu-
ally from e. to zc. collecting the Ha(ers of many
other rivers, in such a gentle and mild course, (hat

it has also accjnired the name of I,as Damas. It

passes before the Laudad Imjierial, and enters (he

?. sea. I( is oOO toises broad at i(s mouth, and of

sufljcient depth to admit of a !>iup of (he line ; a!
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certain seasons oF tlic ycai- it is so filled with
fish, for seven leasjjiics from its motilli, tJiat the
Indians are accustomed to harpoon tiieiu from tiie

shores.

Cautex, a point of land, or cape, whicli is one
of those which form the entrance of the former
river.

CAUTO, a settlement of the *. coast of the island

of Cuba; situate on the shore of a river which
bears the same name.
CAUX, MoNTAN AS i)E, mouiitnins in the pro-

vince and s:overnment of French (JiiiuLM, which
run along- the shore of a river of the same name, be-
tween the rivers Orapu and Aprovaque.
[C.WwVLLO, as some erroneously spell it, a

sea-port town in the province of Venezuela, in

TierraFirme. Lat. 10^28'. Lon». OS'S'. See
Cabicllo PtEiiToand Cavi:m-o Puerto.]
[CAVAILLON, a town on the s. side of the

s. peninsula of the island of St. Domingo, about
three leagues n. e. of Les Caycs, and five w. by s.

of St. Louis. Lat. 18' IS'??.]

[t'.WELLO, Pir.itTo, BonnunATA. One
league e. of Puerto Cavello, was originally the only
resort of vessels trading to this ])art of Venezuela.
Puerto Cavello was merely frequented by smugglers,
fishermen, and the outcasts of the interior. The
old town is surrounded by the sea, excepting a
8[)ace of a few fathoms to the u\ ; through which
they have now cut a canal communicating to the

sea on the n. of the town to that on the s. ; thus

forming an island, the egress being by a bridge
with a gale which is shut everj- evening, and at

which is placed the principal guard. This island

being too small for the increasing population,

houses were built on a tongue of land to the zo. of
the town, which was the only part lice from inun-

dation ; and this has now become I he residence of

the merchants, atid the principal ))laee. The total

population of Puerto Cavello is 7(j00, of which,
excepting the military and the ollicers of govern-
ment, none are of the nobility. The wliiles arc

generally employed in trade and navigation ; the

chief correspondence being with the ports of the

continent or the neighbouring colonies ; for, al-

though the port has been open fron> 179S (o the

trade of the metropolis, there is as ^et but little

communication with it. Of about f)0 vessels trad-

ing to Ihis place, i?0 at least are from .lamaica, and
20 from Curat^oa, whilst only lour or five are from

Spain. According to the cusloin-honse books, the

cargoes of these veesels are of little value ; l)u( Ihe

revenue is defrauded, and the vesselsdischarge their

lading on the coast before entering tlw port. This

place supplies all the zc. part of Venezuela,

4
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and the jurisdiction of Valencia, San Carlos, Bari-
quisiuieto, San I'Vlipe, and a part of the valleys of
Aragoa. About 20 Furopeans engro.ss the wliole

trade. All vessels trading to the neighbourhood
resort here for re|)air>, and nothing but the un-
wliolsoiueness of the air j)revcnts Puerto Cavello
becoming the most important port in America.
This insalubrity arises from the exhalations from
the rain water that accumulates in a clayey marsh
to the s. of the city. It is particularly latal to
those who are not seasoned to the climate. In
1793 a Spanish squadron anchored at Puerto Ca-
vello ; but in six months of its stay, it lost one-third
of the crew ; and in 1802 a French squadron in

20 days lost l(jl ollicers and men. It has Ijeen

computed that 20,000 piastres fortes woidd be suf-

ficient to drain this fatal marsii. The inhabitants

are supplied by conduits with water from a river

that runs into the sea one-lourth of a league jb. of
the town. A military commander is also at the

head of the police, and is likewise Ihe administra-

tor of justice, his decisions being subji ct to an ap-
peal to the royal audience. The people have de-
manded the establishment of a cab Ido, but without
success. Tliey obtaineil in 1800 a single alcalde

,

who is appointed annually ; but great inconveni-

ences have been found to arise from this arrange-
ment.

There is no convent, and but one church, in

Puerto Cavello. The foundation of another church
was begun, but for want of funds it has not been
completed. There is a military hospital, and an-

other for the poor. The garrison consists of a

company of the regiment of ('aracas in time of
peace ; but during war it is reinforced from the

militia and troops of the line. 'I'here are from oOO
to 100 galley-slaves always employed on the public

works.
J'uerto Cavello is SO leagues from Caracas,

in embarking for La (luaira, and 48 leagues

in the direction of Valencia, Maracay, Tidmero,
J>a Victoria, and San Pedro. Reaumur's thermo-
meter is generallv in August at 2G^, and in Janu-
ary from 18^ to" 10°. Lat. 10°20'h. Long. 70"

30' w. of Paris. See Pci. iiTO Cabei.i^o.]

[CAVENDISH, a lo«nsIiip in Windsor county,

\'ermont, zc. of W'eatherslield, on IJlack river,

having 401 inhabilaiits. Upon this river, antl

within this township, the charuiel has been worn
down lf)0 fact, and rocks of very large dimensions

have been undermined and thrown down one upon
another. Holes an; wrought in the rocks of va-

rious dimensions and forms ; .some cylindrical,

from one to eight feet in diameter, and from one; to

15 feet in depth ; others arc of a spherical form,
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from six (o 90 (ict (Uamctcr, worn almost perfectly

Mnootli, iiilo llu- solid body of a rock. J

[(^A V^I.ANA, ;ui island in S. America, towards

the «. w. side of Amazon river. J,at. ,']()' w.J

[CAVO(7Ll!:i{(), a liay on tlie «. side of tlic

island of .*^t. Domini^o, at the moiitli of the river

Itomaine, 'Jl leairucs r. of St. Domingo.
J

C'AXAIJAMliA, a settlement of the province

and conrgiiniaito of liiobamba in the kingdom of

Qnito.
Caxabamba, another settlement of the province

and rnnts;hniento of llnamachiico in I'ern.

CAXAC.VI, a settlement of llie province and

cor^es^miento of t'axatambo in Peru.

CAX.VMAllCA, a province a.m\ correscimienlo

of Pern, in the bisho])ric of Trnxillo ; bounded

s. e. by the province of t'axamar<|uilla, e. by that

of Chachapoyas, n.ic. by that of Luya and t^hil-

laos : all these three being situate at tliat part of

the Maranon whicii serves as a limit to this pro-

vince of Caxamarca. It is bounded n. by the pro-

vince of Jaen, n. .v. by tiiat of Piura, zo. bj' that

of Sana and by a part of Truxillo, and s. by that

of IJuamaciinco. It is in length 40 leagues from

s. c. tow. ic. ; and in breadth, or across, 3ii leagues.

To enter it through the province of Trnxillo,^ which
is the grand road, it is necessary to pass the cordil-

leni, which is not here so lofty as in the s. pro-

vinces. This province, however, abounds with

eminences which are branches of tlie cordillera ;

and on account of the height and situation of

these, a great variety of temperature is experienced,

some parts being subject to an intense heat, and
others to a severe cold. Thus it partakes of the

nature of the sierra, and its uneven figure no less

corresponds with it: but it is for the most part of a

good temperature, particularly in the capital. The
province abounds greatly in all kinds of fruits and
cattle : in it are fabricated cloths, baizes, blankets,

canvas for sails ot ships, and cotton garments of a

very fine and excellent qualitj'. Formerly its prin-

cipal commerce was in swine ; at present it is not,

though these animals still abound in some parts.

It is watered by many rivers, of which those rising

on the ii\ .'ide of the cordil/cra, as the Sana, Lam-
bayeqne, and those passing through the province

of Trnxillo, all enter the S. sea. The others,

amongst which that of the Criznejas is tl»e largest,

incoporatc tiiemseives with the Maranon. On its

shores are lavaderoa, or washing-))laccs of gold;

and its rivers in general abound in very good and
wholesome fish. Ik'sides tiic fruits and the pro-

ductions of every kind found in this province, it

has to boast many gold and silver mines, some of

which are worked. There a c also some of copper,
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very fine lead, brimstone, and nicnpnrrosa. To-
warils the n. part, when; it touches the province of

Jaen, are found some bark-trees, the production of

which, although not equal to the trees of Loxa, is

of the colour of heated copper, and possesses all

the virtues of the common bark. Here are also

many medicinal herbs, and amongst them the cele-

brated rnlagtadii. In the time of the Indians, and
before the conquest, it was so well jieopled that its

natives formed ujjwards of 300 settlements. At
present they amount to I6,f)00, being divided into

4(i settlements. The capital bears the same title,

and the rcpartimicnto of the corregidor used to

amount to 80,000 dollars, and it paid an alcavala

of G40 dollars per annum.
The settlements are,

Caxamarca, the ca- S. .Juan dc Llallan,

pital, Nepos,
Santa Catalina, Tinguis,

San Pedro, San Miguel de Pal-

San .loseph, laques,

Chcrillo, Celedin,

Jesus, Sorocuclio,

Asuncion, San Marcos,
Contum.aza, ('atacachi,

Cascas, Amarcucho,
Ciuzmanga, Ichocan,

San Henito, San Juan de Iluam-
Trinidad de Chcti'i, bos,

S. Francisco de Cochabamba,
Cayan, IJama,

Santa Cruz, (Aachen,

I'ion, (^utervo,

Santa Catalina de Queracoto,
Cliugod, Chachopin,

San I'ablo de Cha- Tocmocha,
lique, Zocota,

S. Luis de Tumba- Todos Santos dc
din, Chota,

S. Bernardino dc Tacabamba,
Nice, ^ auyucan.

The capital is large and handsome ; its figure is

irregular, and it is situate upon a level plain. The
houses are of clay, and the streets are wide and
straight. 'J'he parish churcli, which has three

naves, is of finely worked stone, and the buililing

expences of it were defrayed by King Charles 11.

in tlie time of the viceroy the Duke of La Palata,
in ICiyj. It has a parish of Spaniards, called
Santa Catalina ; two of Indians, whicli are San
Pedro and San Joseph ; two convents of the order
of St. I'rancis, one of the Observers, and another
of the Kecoletans ; an liospit;d and a convent of
Bcthlcmites, a monastery of nuns of La CoMcejJcion,

UD liouse of' entertairnncnt of Nucstra Scnora de
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?,as MlmccJcs, and an liospital for women. It

contains more than 2000 inlial)itants, and amongst

(licsc man}' illustrious families, descended from tlie

first conquerors. 'J'lie Indians lierc are accounted

liie most iiiduslrious (Jf any in the kingdom. The
temperature is mild, and it abounds in fruits and

pastures: here arc also mines of various metals. Here

it was that Atahualpa was put to death by the

.'Spanish, being the last Inca and Emperor of

Peru ; and there is still to be seen a stone, of a

yard and an half long and two-thirds wide, which

serves as the foundation to the altar of the chapel

where he met his fate. Of this palace, which was

for (lie most part built of mud, but which was very

large, and was afterwards conveited into the prison,

the chapel, and house of the conegidor, called J)e

Ciibi/tio, nothing has been left save a piece of wall

of about 12 yards long and eight wide. It lias

not long been forgotten to what point the Emperor

waved his hand, to signify where his pursuers

might find the treasure which might secure to him

li is liberty. At a league's distance, to the e. of the

city, are' seen the tainas, or baths, as they are

called, of the Inca ; the waters of which arc not

so plentiful as they were formerly, althoug-h so hot

as to boil an egg ; but the egg, although it ap-

pears completely done, will, if put on a common
fire to boil, take just as much time as an egg which

is perfectly cold ; if kept a day or more it breaks,

and the smell and flavour of it, when eaten, is like

mud ; but if it be not eaten until it be cold, then

its flavour is similar to that of any other egg. On
the banks of tin; stream from whence these waters

flow, and in the pools formed by them, there is

found a multitude of animalcule, whicii looked at

through a microscope appear like shrimps. Lat.

6" 54' s.

CAXAMARQUILLA y Coi.taos, a pro-

vince and rorregiinh'iito of Peru, called also Pa-

faz ; bounded e. by the mountains of the infidel

Indians, n.c. and w. by the province of Cha-

chapoyns, n.w. by that of Caxamarca, the river

Marai'ion flowing between the two, w. by part of

the province of Conchucos, and «. by that of Iluai-

inalies. It is 20 leagues long from n. to ,f. and six

-wide, where it extends itself farthest along the c.

jiliore of the river Maranon, whicli divides this

province fnmi those of ("onchucos and Huama-

chuco. Its temperature is various : in the hol-

lows and uneven places it is mild ; in the parts

Iving upon the above river it is liot, and in the

ver%"lotty parts it is cold. The territory is rugged

and uneven, and a level spot of ground, or 11amirn^

is scarcely to be seen throughout the whole. On
4hc e. side it i» as it were walled in by vcjy
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lofty and craggy mountains, increasing in height

until they gradually reach the loftiest summit:
but these are the provident sources of streams

which flow down from them into the Maranon, and
which, together with the rains, fertilize several spots

of land, producing maize, wheat, potatoes, ocasy

bark, French beans, herbs, and sugar-cane, for the

working of which there are mills on the spot.

Every kind of cattle is found here in moderation,

and the Maranon abounds in fish. Almost all the

mountains of this province have in them veins of

silver and gold ore : but these are vtry deceitful,

and as well upon this account as from the want of
hatiils, they are lor the most part abantloiied. The
gold mines, however, have always been worked,
though the silver mines not more than 20 years

back up to now, in which time some riches have
been discovered ; and even at the present day the

gold mines would produce 600 marks, and those of

silver 3000. The trade of the mines is certainly

the principal commerce of the place, and it is faci-

litated by four ports in the Maranon, which afford

a convenient opening and communication with the

other provinces. The inhabitants of this place

scarcely amount to 8000, who live in 17 settle-

mcnts* Its repartimienlo used to amount io

50,000 dollars, and its alcavala to 400 dollars

per annum.
The settlements are,

Caxamarquilla, the Buldibuyo,
capital, Santa Magda lea

Bambamarca, de Huayo,
C-undarinarca, Pataz,

Calcman, La Soledad,

Asiento de Saru- Porcos,

milla, Challas,

Cliilin, Tayabamba,
Santa Isabel de Uchos,

Pias, Uchumarca.
Quero,

The settlement, the capital of this province, is of

the same name. Lat. 7" 36' s.

Caxamauquii.la, another settlement of th«

Iyrovince and corrcgimiento of Ca.vatambo iu

'eru.

CAXAMAiiQLMi.TiA, aiiotlicr, with the suriiam*

of (iongor, iu the same ])rovitice and curnoi-

viioito as the former; and thus called to dis-

tinguish it, being annexed to the cuacy of

(joiigor.

(/AXAMAiiQiJii.LA, another, of the province

and corregimiinlo of lluailas in Peru; annexed

to the curacy of I'ampas.

Caxamauoimii.a, another, of the provinct

and corregiiiiknlo of Tarma in tlio same king-
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tlom ; annexed (o tlic curacy of Pasco ; in wliicli

is the celebrated iiiuuntaiii and mine of Lanri-

coclia.

CAXAMAnoni.i.A V Coi.t.aos, llic terrilory of,

tlic missions wliicli fonns j^art of llie former pro-

vince, ami which isa reiliiccioii of liie infidel inoun-

faiii liidi;iTis, who have been converted by the

monks of St. I'VanCis: these Indians are n)aiii-

fained by a portion paiihby the kinii's procurator

out of the royal coU'ers at Ijima. 'They dwell to

thee, of the province, anil are reduced to four

settlements ; two of the Ibita, and two of the ("ho-

lona nation. It is now 90 years since their foun-

dation, and the number of Indians may at present

amount to ^000. These settlements are situate

upon mountains covered with trees and thick

woods ; from whence the natives procure incense,

cacao, resinous gums, oil of Maria, drai^on's blood,

the reed called bejuco, dried fish, honey, wax,
monkeys, parrots, and macaws, which are the

branches of its commerce ; though not less so is

tlic coca plant, which th(>y pack up in measures of

four bushels each, and carry in abumlancetodiflerent

parts, for the consumption of the whole province.

The missionaries of the above order have made
various attempts, and have spared neither pains

nor labour in penetrating into the interior parts of

the mountains ; having repeatedly discovereil other

barbarous nations, whom they would fain have de-

duced to the divine knowledge of the gospel.

The aforesaid settlements are,

Jesus de Sion, Sau IJuenavcntura,

Jesus de Ochonache, Pisano.

CAXATAMIU), a province nm\ corregtmicnlo

of Peru, bounded ?i. by that of lluailas, «. e. by
that of Conchuios, e. by that of Huamalics, s. r.

by that of Tarma, s. by the part of Chancay called

Chccras, s. e. by the low part of (jhancay, and n.

W. by that of Santa. It is in length j'i leagues «. e.

s. ii\ and 32 in widtlr w. w. s. c. ; llic greater

part of it is situate in a serrania. Its temperature

is consequently cold, except in the broken and un-

even sjjots anil in the low lands. iJesides the pro-

ductions peculiar to the serrania, this province

abounds in all sorts of seeds and iVuits ; in all

species of cattle, especially of the sheep kinil, from
the fleece of Avhich its iidiabitanis manufacture
much flolh jK-euliar to the country ; this being

the principal source of its commerce. It produces
some grain and cochineal, used for dyes; anil it this

latter article were cnltivati'd, it would firing great

profit. Amongst tlie mountains of this province
iliere is one called lluilagirca of line Hint, and two
mines of sidphur and ulraparrosa, articles employed
in the colouring of wools, not oidy in this province,

rot,. 1.

but in tliosc of Huannco, Iluamalies, and .lauja
;

It has also mines of irood //<'vo or gvpsnin. The
princi|)al rivers by wliich it is irrigated, nn* (wo
which rise in the same soil, and both of which enter

(he S. sea, after having laved the contiguous pro-

vinces: in former limes there were fine silver mines,

which are still worked, but for some reason or otiicr,

to very little profit. Onthew. c. part, on some emi-

nences, is a spot called L;ts Tres Cruces, (The Three
Cross.es), (here being as many of these fixed up here

to determine its boundaries, and that of the pro-

vince of Santa lluailas. Its popidation consists of

the 69 following settlements : its rrpartimicnlo used

to amomit to i3U,0(X) dollars, and the alcavnla (o

lOlO dollars per annum.
Caxatambo, the ca- Cochas,

pilal, Huanchai,
Astobambas, fiorgor,

Uicas, Iluncahon,
Mangas, Palpay,

Puequian, Chingos,
Copa, Caxamarquiila de
Gorgorillo, Gorgor,
Paellon, Churin,
(Jhamas, lluacho,
Nan is, Ouray,
tlhiquian, Tancur,
lluasta, Acaya,
Acquia, Ra|)as,

Mntara, Pachangara,
'J'icUos, Palpas, distinct troin

Koca, the other,

Corpanqui, Naba,
Llaclla, Oyon,
Canis, Tinta,

(!axamarquilla, Mallay,
liajan, Andajes,
llacas, Cliiniba,

Carlmapampa, ('aras,

Pimachi, I.archa,

Rlachaca, Mani,
(Jhilcas, Calpa,
Ocros, ('anjiil.

Cheque, Naban,
Congay, Conchas,
Copa, Ayndeo,
Caxaca}', A mbar,
Huaillacayan, ("ochamarca,
Vamor, Yarocalla,
HacUa, Huaca,
Colquios, Quintal

Caxatamko, a settlement and the capital of thr

former province. Lat. iO"' t'T' ,v.

CAXUl'ACAN, S. I'uANcisco nr, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of Tcutalpan, aud al-

V T
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cnhlia mat/or of Zacatlan, in Nuova Espafia, five

k-iiiriiP'; from its head settleiiicnf.

CAXIBAHI, a srttleinciit of (lie province and
captninshii) of Itamaraca in Brazil, situate near the

s. side of (lie town of La Coricepcion.

CAXICA, or BrsoNGOTi', a settlement of the

corrrs^imicnto of Zipaqnira in tlie Nuevo Reyno
tie (iranada. is of a moderately c^Al^ temperature,

being agrceaijie and heallliy, and pvoducinij iiuicli

wheat, maize, barley, and other jirodiictions inci-

dental to a cold climate. Its population amounts
to 1.50 families, and as many families of Indians,

who had in it a capital fortress, in which the Zipa
or kin? of Bo<rota shut himself up in order to de-
fend the entrance into his kinsjdom against the
Spaniards : he was, however, routed and taken b^^

(^lonzalo Ximcnez de (Juesatla in 1537. is five

leagues to the ??. of Santa Fc.

CAX.1T1TLAN, the alcafdia nuij/or and dis-

trict or jurisdiction of the kingdom of Nueva Ga-
licia, and bishopric of Guadalaxara : in its district

is a large, fertile valley, abounding in every kind of
seed, as maize, wheat, French beans, and various
sorts of pulse: is of a mild temjierature, and the

district of its jurisdiction consists of si.v settlements :

in it is the great lake or sea of Chapala : it is seven
leagues .T.e. of Guadalaxara. Long. 102^ 43'. Lat.
20=' 35'.

San Luis, I.stahuacan,

Cujatan, Santa Cruz,
C'oscomatitlan, Axixiqui.

CAXITLAN, a settlement of the head setlle-

meiit of Almololoyan, and alcaldia mayor of Coliria,

in Nueva Fspana : it contains 30 fiunilies of Spa-
niards, 20 of Mustees, and five of Mulattoes : in

jts district are various estates of palms of Corns,

(pabnasde Cocos), and some herds of large cattle :

is seven leagues to the w. of its head settlemeiil.

(T.VYAllAG.V, or CAVi'dA, sometimes called

ilie (J re.it River, empties iri at the .'?. bank of lake

J'rie, 40 miles e. of the nioiilh of Huron : having
an Indian town of the same name on its banks. It

is navigable for boats; and its mouth is wide, and
deep fiiouirh to receive largo sloojis from the hike.

Near this are (he celebrated rocks which project

over the lake. They are .several miles in length,

and rise 40 or .oO feet perpendicular out of (he
water. Some parts of (hem consist of several strata

of diflerent colours, lying in a horizontal direction,

and so exactly parallel, that they resemble (he

work of art. The view from the land is grantl,

but the water presents (he most magnificent pros-

pect of this sublime work of iialure ; it is attended,
however, with great danger ; for if the least storm
arises, the force of the surf is such that no vessel

can escape being dashed (o pieces against the rocki.

(!olonel Broadshcad suffered shipwreck here in the

late war, and lost a number of his men, when a

strong wind arose, so that (ho last canoe narrowly
escajjed. The heathen Indians, when they pass
this impending danger, offer a sacrifict; of tobacco
to the water. Part of the boundary line between
the United States of America and the Indians

begins at tlie mouth of Cayahaga, and runs up the

same to the portage between that and (he Tuscarawa
branch of the Muskingum. The Cayuga nation,

consisting of 500 Indians, 40 of whom reside in the

Ignited States, the rest in Canada, receive of (he

state of New York an annuity of 2300 dollars, Ijc-

sides 50 dollars granted to one of their chiefs, as a
consideration for lands sold by them to the state,

and 500 dollars from the United States, agreeably

tothetrea(y of 1794. See Six Nations.]
CAYLNNE, a large island of the province and

government of Guayana : it is six leagues in Icngtii

from ?i. to s. and three quarters of a league in its

broadest part. On the u. side it has the sea, on
the 10. the river Cayeime, on thee, the Ouya, and
on the ,v. an arm which is formed by this and the

Orapu. The soil is excellent, fertile, and irrigated

by many streams. That part which looks to the

n. is the most plea.sant and healthy ; and in it are

many mounfains well cuUivated am! covered with

country seat«. The jiart facing the s. is much
lower, and abounds in meadows, called salxmas,

and which are inundated in the rainy season?.

The point of the island formed by the mouth of

the river Cayenne, is called Caperoux, where there

is a fortress with a French garrison, and below this

a convenient and large, port, ca|)able of containing

in security 100 ships. The French established

themselves in this island in the year J()25, and
abandoned it in l()54, when the Knglish entered

it, and were routed by Mr.de la Bane, in the year

I(ifi4. The Dutch had their revenge in 167G: but

till' year following it was recovered by (he I'rench,

under lUo command of D'iJslrees, on whom the ce-

h'brated .lesuit Carlos de la Rue made the Ibllowing

inscription :

Joaniii

Contiti Eslnco
Vice Anicm/io

Caj/aiiii. Ttibaco

Vf. Cap/is

/iafiivnnim

Amerirnna ctasse

dcUta
Colonii. e.rrifis.

[Tlie capitulation of Cayenne to (he I^iiglish

arms, in conjunction with the Portuguese, took
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l>lace on the 13lli of January IROf) ; (lie Eiisjlisli

ill Jliis hrave contest haviiii^ l)een coniinaiideil by
1-iciileiiant-coIoiiel Marques, and ("aptain ^'eo.j

Besides the capital there arc in this island the

towns of Vriuire, inhaliited hy Jews, as likewise

those of Mat uiri, Matahuri, Oouriou, and (^ina-

natna, inhabited by French, Negroes, Mmttees, and

Mulattoes ; but lew by Indians, these liviiiij for the

most part retired in the mountains and woods to

the s. These tow ns wore converted to the faith by

tlie society of tiie .Jesuits, who had here established

a mission, wliicli aflerwarils lell to decay.

[The province of Cayenne is bounded on the )i.

by the Dutch colony of Surinam ; k. by the woods
and mountains inhabited by barbarians, and s. by
the country of the Portusjuese on the borders of the

Maranon.] Tiie princi|)al rivers which water it,

and whicl> empty themselves into the Atlantic

ocean, are the Cabo, Apurvaca, Cayenne, Vuya,
and Harca. Its chief commerce is in sugar, which
is manufactured in various mills by the Negroes.

[In 1752 the exports of the colony were 260,54 1 lbs.

of arnotto, 80,305 lbs. sugar, 17,919 lbs. cotton,

26,881 lbs. coffee, 91,916 lbs. cacao, beside limber

and planks.]

Cayi;nn(., the capital of the above island, is

small, well built, and po|)uIous. It is at the >i.

point of the island, at the foot of the castle of San
Luis, and defended by two other redoubts, the one

called Courrow, and the other Sinarari, with a

handsome, convenient, and large port ; the greater

part of the houses, which amount to about 200, are

built of wood. Besides the parish called San Sal-

vador, there is a fine one which beIong<'d to the Je-

suits, as also an excellent house for the governor.

The form of the city is an irregular hexagon, well

fortified ; in Lat. 5"" n. I-ong. 52° 16' xo.

Cavenxk, a river of the above province, [which
rises in the mountains near the lake of Parime, runs

through the country of the Galibis, a nation of

Caribe Indians, and is 100 leagues long; the

island which it environs being ISleaguesin circuit.]

[CAVES, Les, a sea-port town on the .?. side of

the s. peninsula of the island of St. Domingo, 1

J

leagues .v. by s. of St. Louis. Lat. 18" 12' ».]

CAYiTANO,SAN, a settlement of the jirovince

and government of Cartagena in the kingdom of

Tierra Firme ; situate on the mountain of lliedi-

Tision of Maria: six leagues to the //. n. c. of the

swamp which takes the name of this town. It is

one of those new CNtablishments toniided in the year
1776 by the fiovernor Don .luan Pimienla.

Cayf.ta.no San, atiot her settlement of ilie pro-
vince and government of La Sonora in Ntieva
L'spana; situate in the country of the Sobaipuris
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Indi.ins, on (he banks of a river between (lie se(tlc-

ments of San Louis, and San I''ranciseo Xavier.

Cavf.tano San, another settlement of the pro-

vince and raplaiiis/iip of Key in Brazil ; situate on

the shore of the Hio ( Jraiide.

[C.\ \'L()MA, a juri^diclion under the bishop of

Areqnipa, 32 leagues r. of that city, in S. America,

in Peru, famous for the silver mines in the moun-
tains of the same name, which arc very rich,

though they have lieen worked for a long time.

The country round it is cold and barren. There
is an ollicc here lor receiving the kind's fifths and
vending quicksilver. SeeCAir.LOMA.]
[CAYMANS, three small islands, 55 leagues

n. n. ©.of the island of .lamaica, intheW'est Indies;

the most s. of which is called the Great Caymans,
which is inhabited by IGO people, who are d>'sc('nd-

ants of the old Buccaniers. It has no harbour lor

shijis of burden, only a tolerable anchoring jilace

on the s. n). The climate and soil arc singularly

salubrious, and the people are vigorous, and com-
monly live to a great age. They raise all kinds of

produce for their own use and to spare. Their
chief employment is to pilot vessels to the adjacent

islands, and to fish for turtle ; with which last they
supply Port Koyal and other places in great quan-
tities. (ircatCaymansliesiuLat. 19M5' «. Lor.g.

8F33'r,:'.]

[C.'V VMITE, CiHASDi-, an island on the ti. side

of the .?. peninsula of the island of St. Domingo,
two leagues long and one broad.]

[CAVL'(]A, a beautiful lake in Onondaga
county, New Y'ork, from 35 to 40 miles long,

about two miles wide, in some places three, and
abounds with srilinon, bas-;, cat-fish, eels, &c. It

lies between Seneca ami Owasco lake, and at the «.

end empties into Scayace river, vhich is the s. e.

part of Seneca river, whose waters run io lake On-
tario. On each side of the lake is a terry-house,

where good attendance is given. The reservation

lands of the Cajiiga Indians lie oi: lx)th sides of the

lake, at its ii. end.
J

C.VZ.VPL, or Cazata, a settlement of the pro-
vince and government of Paraguay ; situate (o (he

J. ot the town of Espiritu Santo.

[C.AZ.VBES, a (own of Mexico. See Angelo.]
C.AZ.'\l'T.\.S, a settlement of (he province and

government of Andoqiiia ; situate in (lie sierra

Moreiia, on the shore of an arm of the liver San
.lorge.

(C.-\ZI>NOVIA, a new and (liriving (ownship
in Ilerkemer county. New York, 40 miles ro. of
Whitestown. By the state census of 1796, 274 of
its inhabitants are electors.]

C.AZJ']RES,San AuGL'siiNDnjOrSANMAuruN
Y Y 2
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iiiu. PrriiTO, a tily of (lie nioviricc ami gO'
viTniiK'iit of Antioquki in the iSiiovo IJcyno do
(Jianada; foumlcd liy (i;ispar do Jiodas, on tlio

spot of tlio Malaiiza ot V'aldivia, ill 1376. ll lias

cliaiii^od its place several times, on account of the

badness of its temperature : aiul, lastly, in the year
JTiSS, it was removed by Francisco Kedoiido (o

(lie spot where it now stands : is one league from

the river Caiica, on a very steep declivity, which
is also of an unhealthy temperature, althoiii^h

abounding greatly in gold mines, which are,

liowever, but little worked. Jt is the native

place of,

Fr. Marcos Vetaiicur, provincial of St. Domingo
in.Santa Fc

:

/r. liorenzo do Figueroa, of the province of

San I'rancisco :

Don Andres de Vetancur, elected bishop of

La (_"oncopcio!i in Chile:

Fr. Diego de Figueroa, provincial of San Augus-

tin in Santa Fe : and
Don I^uis do Vetancur, ^)»r«'«/o/- of Quito, in-

quisitor of Jjiraa, and bisho[)-elect of Popayan

:

all brothers, and men of singular virtue and

learning.

CEAl'A, a setHemenl of the province and cor-

regiinioilo of Chilqucs and iMarques in Peru ; an-

nc.ved to the curacy of Pampacuchn.
CEI}.A.C'0, a selllemont of the province and

akahlia mai/or of Matagalpa in the kingdom of

(I'uatcmala.

CECIL, a county, being one of the ten which

compose the colony and province of Maryland.

[Ci.ciL, a township in Washington county,

Pennsylvania.]

CECILIA, Do.vA, a settlement of tiie province

and government of Santa Marta in the kingdom

of Tierra Firme ; situate on the shore of the large

river Magdalona, opposite the lake Zapatosa, three

leagues from the town of .Mompo.\.

(.'ECO.N'TJM'EC, a bcttlemont of the province

and ahaldiii imii/or of San Salvador in the king-

dom of (jiuatemala.

fCED.VIl Point, a port of entry in Charles

county, Maryland, on the e. side ofPotowmac
river, about 12 miles below port Tobaccoyanil iJ(j

«. by ic. of Ualtimore. Its exports are < liiedy to-

bacco and Indian corn, and in \~d\ amounted in

value to I8,.09j dollars.
|

rCiOAti I'oinI, a <ap<,'onthc w. side of Dela-

ware bay, in St. Mary's county, Maryland.]

[Ckdaii l-ick, a salt spring ill the state ot Ten-

nessee, ly miles from iNashville, lour from Big

spring, and six from Little s|)ring.

)

Cluaii, a river of the province and colony of

Pennsylvania, Avbich traverses New Jersey, and
enters the sea.

Ci-DAii, another small river of the province and
colony of Dola\saro, w hioli runs c. and enters the

sea in the bay of its name.
Cr OAK, a small island ol South Carolina ; situate

within the strait ol' Pam|)ticoc.

CnuAii, another island of the province and co-
lony of Marylaiul, between that of Chingoteag
and that of Little Matonipkin.

('ED.VZOS, a seitloiiient of the head settlement

and alcaldia miajor of Zapopan in Xueva Es-
pana, in which dwell some jMits/tcs, Mulattoes,
and Indians, who live by cultivating seeds.

CJODHOS, a sottlemeut of the province and
corrcgiiiiiaiio of Paurartambo in Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of Challabanilja.

Ci;i)i!os, another settlement in the province and
govcrmnent of Cinaloa ; situate on the shore of the

river Mayo, on the conlines ol' the province of
Astimuri.

Ci;diu)s, a river of New Fiance or Canada.
It runs 4'. c. and enters the lake Erie near the

mouth of the strait of Misigagucs.

CECiUEIIUE, a small river of the province
and government of Quijos y Macas in the king-
dom of Quito. It enters, a little way from its

source, into the Azuela.

CJ'^L.IYA, a town of the intendancy of Gua-
naxuato in the kingdom of Nueva Espana.
Sumptuous ediliccs have been recently constructed

here, as also at Queretaro and ( iiianaxuato. The
chnreh of the Carmelites of Colaya has a fine

appearance; it is adorned «ilh Corinthian and
Ionic columns. Its height is ISJj metres, or 0018
feet.

CELEDIN, a settlement of the province and
cotrei^imieiilo of Caxamarca in Peru.

CJLvLJyACA(v.\, a settlement of the province

and corrro-iiiiiciilo of Chidias and 'I'arija in Peru.

CENDRE, a cape or point of land of the coast

of -Vcadia.

Ci;>iE(jUAN(i.A, a settlement of the province

and gov(;rnment of Santa Maria in the kingdom of

Tierra Firme; situate on the coast near the river

Pictlras.

CENECiUETAS, a settlement of the province

anil government of (luayaquil in the kingiioni of

Quito.
CENf^l'YO, San Piioiio dp., a settlement of

the head selllemont of Vrinibo, and tilai/dia in<iijor

of Maravatio, in the bishopric of Mechoacan,
and kingdom of Nueva Espana. It contains 60
lamilies ol Indians, and is two leagues to the u, a',

of its head seltloment.
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CKNTWINI, a port of the livir Pouniaron, in

I he part of the pioviiia'anil ijiivciiii'icnlof (Jiiay-

aiia ill (lie pl>^M•^,sioll ol'tlii- Dutch.
("ENIS, a scftlciiii'iit of Indians (if llic provinro

ami uovcriimciil of Louisiana, situate iu fin; road

which leads to Mexico. Jt lias u tort which was
built i)y the Trench wlicn (iicy had possossion of

the province.

CENOMAiS'AS, a barbarous nation of Indians,

doscoiidcd from the Naunas, who live in the woods,

and without any fixed abode, along the buiihs of

Ihe lifreat river Masijilalena.

("J;N01S, a barbarous nation of Indians, to the

H. oftlie river Maranou, who inhabit llio «ood>
near the river A<fuaricu. They arc at continual

Avar with that of Ihe I'iiicalx llados.

CJvNTA, a small river of the province and go-
vernment of 'rucuniau. Jt runs from iheu. tof.
and enters the Ijennejo. The leathers Antonio Sa-

linis and Pedro Ortiz de Zarate, of tlic e\tiii-

guished coiiipaiiy, suli'ercd marfyrilom upon its

t>hores whilst preacliina; to the barbarian Indians.

CEiNTJ;HVTLLL;, the chief town of Queen
Anne's county, and on the c. side of Cliesapeak

l)ay, in .Maryland, it lies between the forks

of Corsica creek, which runs into Chester river,

and has been lately laid out; JS miles s. of Ches-
li'r, 54 .«. e. by c. of IJalliinore, and 93 5. tc\ by s.

ofPIiiladelphia. I-at. j<J b' «.]
Clol'EK, a small river of iNova Scotia, which

runs s. anil enters the Miamis.
CEPJiUOl X,a French fort, called also San

J.ouis, in Cayenne; situate at the mouth of the

river, and on a lotty spot commaniliMi;; the en-

trance oflJiesame. It was taken by (he Dutch in

IblO : and in the J'oliow ing 3ear it was recoviTcd

by the Erencli ; which ilate has been miNtaken by
Mons. Martiniere, who mentions it as having been
lost the year preceding.

CEPJTA, a small settlement of the jjiovince

and iorr€!xiinienlo of Charcas in I'cru, above ihe

channel of the great lake Tilicaca, near the fa-

mous bridge that was built by the ]:^mperor Capac
Yupanqui o\er the channel, and which is ItiO

yards in length. The Indians of tin's settlement

are diligent in keeping this bridge in repair, and
assist in helping and directing the cavalcades which
are continuiilly [):issing it.

(^EQU1']|{, a small settlement of the jirovince

and coircgiitiieiilo ol Pastos in the kingtlom of
Quito, to the II. ot' ihis city, and on the shore of
the river Telembi. Its temperature is cold, and it

is the direct road for such as are going to the pro-
vince of Ui-irbacoas.

CEQ Ul.V, u mountain of the province of Los
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(anelos ill th(; kiiigilom of Quito. lis skirts arc

w.ished by the rivei Puync, and on the olhrr side

by the IJiibonas,! : from it rise the rivers linguisa

and Palia-yacu, which run (Voin ic'. tor. until they

enter the Hobonasa. It is i-utirely covered with

thick wood-;, save upon the lop, where there is

ueillier tree nor plant.

(TilKt'ADO, a province and roireginiicnto of

Peru, bounded ;^ by that of Chaiicay, li.e. by
that of (yanta, c. by that of lluarochiri, s. by
that of Cancte, ami <•:'. by (he S. sea ; is l.'i leagues

long U.S. and eight wide al ihe widest pari ; is of

a very mild and kind teniperalnre, but somewhat
sickly : anil is iieillier subject to tempests nor high

\\iuds, although it is often visited by earthquakes.

It. only rains in the winter, and this is a species

of small sprinkling shower which they call s;a>{iu ;

so thai they have no neces>ily for houses willi roofs,

and they are covered only with clay or mortar.

The M hole of ils territory is fertile, and abounds
in seeds and fruits. The her!) aljulfu, wliicii !•»

good forage for horses, is particularly cultivated,

there being a great demand lor it at Lima. Here
are many estates of sugar-cane, from which sugar

is roanufactured, as v^ell as honey, and a kind of

think called s.itai(tpe. C'/iicd is also made- here
;

this being the common drink of the Indians

throughout the whole kingdom. It is irrigated by
the rivers Riiiac and Lurin, which run down
IVom tiie province of Ciuarochiri, and by the Car-
rabayllo, which runs from the province of Canta :

all three of them arc small ; but in the months of
December, January and February, which is the

rainy season in the .svV/crt, they swell greatly. Its

])()pulatiuii consists of seven parochial settlements,

and as many others thereunto annexed. Its rcpur-

timicnto used to amount to 10,000 dollars, and it

paid an afcava/a of SO dollars per annum. The
capital is oftlie same name, and the other I i set-

tlements are,

Lurin, Huachipa,
PachacainaCj Late,

Surco, Ilinconada,

Chorrillos, Carabayllo,

Magdalena, I..aucon,

Mirallorcs, San .loseph de Bcl-
Luriganclio, lavista.

CiiiicADo, Sa.\ Cuistoval Dr., a settlement

to the ."t. of the city of Tiinia, to which it is as a
suburb. His inhabited only by Indians, who are

governed by a caziqiie ; and until 177b, it was a
cure of the regulars of the company of .Icsiiits,

who had in it a <-olIege.

CEUCELLES, a river of the island of CJiia-

daliipc. It rises in the mountains, runs c. and eu-
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ters tlic scii between tlic river Rosa and (lie seUlc-

iiient and parish of Cul de Sac.

GKKICUNCIIA, abay of the coast of Brazil,

ill the province and captainship of Scara, between
the port of Tortnjja and the settlement of Nueslra
Sonora tlcl llosario.

I'EKl.XZ.V, a acltleincnl of llie correginiieiilo of

Tnnja in the iN'uevo licyno de Ciranada, is of a

cold temperature, and aliounds in cattle and the

productions pecnliar to the climate. It contains

yOO families, and lies in a valley, from wliicli it

lakes its name.
CKllMEN, a settlement of the province and

{government of .Venezuela ; situate on the side of
the town of San lelipc, towards the e. between
this town and the settlement of Agua Culebras, on
the shore of the river Iraqni.

CriillALUO, a town and presidency of the

Nuevo lleyno de Leon, jrarrisoned by a squadron
of 12 soldiers and a ca[)tain, who is tjovernor of
(his district, for the purpose of restraining (lie bor-

dering infidel Indians. IJetween the e. and «. is

the large river of this name; and from this begins a

tract of ex(ensive coun(ry, iidiabited by barba-

rous nations, who impede the communication and
commerce with regard (o this part and the pro-
vinces of Tejas and Nuevas Felipinas. Is 35
leaijues to the e. of its ca|)ital.

CicRaAMio, a bay of the coast and gulf of Ca-
lifornia, or Mar Roxo dc Cortes, opposite an island

Aviiich is also thus called ; the one and the other hav-
ing been named out ofcompliment to the Marquis of
(ycrraluo, viceroy of Nueva Espana. The afore-

said iiland is large, and lies between the Ibrmer
bay and the coast of Nueva Kspana.

Cl'^lvliirO, a s(!tllement of the island and go-
vernment of Trinidad, near tliew. coast, and to the

t. of lli(! capital of San Joseph dc Orufia.

CciiRiTo Vi;iiuE, an open and insecure port in

the bay of l,a ('oncepcion, of (he kingdom of
Chile, and Pacific sea.

Ci.iiiii TO, another, with the surname of Santa
Ana. See (rUAV AQIMI-.

Cl';i{UI'i'(tS, a small settlement of the jurisdic-

tion of Orizava, anil ukaldia maj/or of Ixmiquil-

pan, in Nueva lvs|)aria.

('liumtos, another setllemcnt in the province
and government of Fopayan.

Cl:^ilItO, a settlement of (he province and cor-

res^imioilo of Angaraes in Peru.

("Kit III), anolhc-r, in (he province and corregi-

viicnlo of i'orco in the same kingdom.
('tiMio, another, with (he surname of Negro,

in the province ami coriri^iniii nio of Uede, and king-

domut Chile; siluatealthesourceof (he river Itiin.

CEano, .inother, called San Miguel de Cerro
Gordo, which is a garrison of the province of Te-
peguaiia in the kingdom of Nueva V'izcaya. Its

si(ua(ion is similar to the road which leads (o it,

namely, a plain level surface ; aUhough, indeed,
it is divided by a declivity, in whith there is a
pool of water, and by Avhich passengers usually
pass. This garrison is the residence of a captain,

a Serjeant , and 28 soldiers, who are appointed to

suppress the sallies of the infidel Indians, in its

vicinity is a cultivated estate, having a beautiful

orchard, abounding in fruit-trees and in zepas,

which also produce fruit of a delicious Havour.
The garrison lies 50 leagues w. w. of the capital

Ciuadiana.

Crriios, San Felipe de los, a settlement of
the iiead setdement of Uruapa, and alcaldia mayor
of V'alladolitl, in the province and bishopric of
Mechoacan. It contains 2G families of Indians,

anil lies eight leagues to (he e. of its head settle-

ment, and 10 from (he capital.

Cehuos, anodicr, in the province and corrcgi'

micnlo of Castro- \' ireyna in Peru.

CFSARA, a large and copious river of the

Nuevo lleyno ile Granada, which was called by
the Indians Pompatao, meaning in their idiom,
" the lortl of all rivers," is (brmed of several

small rivers, which flow down from the snowy
sierras of San(a Mar(a. I( runs 5. leaving the ex-
tensive Utimiras of Cpar until it reaches (he lake

Za| alosa, from whence if issues, divided into four

arms, which afterwards unite, and so, Ibllowing a
course of 70 leagues to the zc. enters the Magda-
lena on the e. side, and to the s. of the little settle-

ment called IJanco.

CESARKS, a barbarous nation of Indians of

the kingdom of Chile towards the s. Of (hem
are told many (abulous accounts, although they

are, in fact, but li((le known. Some believe (hem
(o be formed of Spaniards and Indians, being those

who were lost in the straits of Magellan, and be-

longeil to (he armaila which, at (lie beginning of

the conquest of America, \\as sent by (he bishop of

Placcncia (o discover (he Malncas. (Xhers pre-

tend (hat the Arucanos, alter they had destroyed

(he city of Osorno, in l.")99, (ook away wi(h (liem

(he Spanish women j and (hat it was (Vom (he pro-

dnction of these women and (lie Indians that (his

nation of the Cesares arose. Certain i( is, that they
are of an agreeable colour, of a pleasing as[x.'c(,

am! of good dispositions. They have some light

of Christianity, live widiout any fixed abode; and
some have adirmed that (hey have; heard the sound

of bells in their (erri(ory. It was attempted in

1(358, by the governor of Tucuman, Don Gcronimo
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Jjiis (Ic Cabrera, fo make an oircctnal discovery

of" (Iiis nation, ImiI In' ilid not sn( cwcK In \M'J

llic innermost |):ir( ot llii^ connlrx- wa-- iK'notrad-d

l)y J'"atlicr (icronirno Monk-mavor, of tlicexlin-

guislied coni|)any of" Jesuits. Ilr tliscovcrcd a

nation oi' Iiulians, wliose manners corresponded

with tliis ; btit lie did not succeed in establishing

missions, for want of labourers, and from other olj-

stacles which arose.

CELI.VD.VS, a settlement of the province and

corrrgimieiilo of I?ioban\ba in the kingdom of

Quito. On its ». side is n large estate called

Zeogun.
Ceuai)A«!, a very abundant river of the same

province and kingdom, from -wliich the above set-

tlement borroweil its title. It rises from the lake of

Coraycoeha, which is in the desert mount lin or

pi'iriiiiio of Tioloma. It ruiis n. and jirissing bv
the former settlement, becomes united with another

river, formed by two streams flowing down fromthe
pdrniuo of J^alanguso, ami from the waste waters

of the lake Colta ; it then passes through the set-

tlement of Pungala, its course inclininc slightly to

the p. and at a league's distance from tiie settlement

ot Puni, is entered by the Uiobamba near the Cn-
bigies, another ri\er which flows down from the

mountain of Chimborazo, and following its course

fo the;/, for some distance, turns to tiie e. as soon as

it reaches the li'. of the mountain of Tungaragua,
and at last empties ifSelf into the Maranon: when
it passes through the settlement of Penipe, it flows

in so large a body that it can be i^assed only by
means of a bridge, which is built tliere of reeds

;

and before it reaches the baiios or baths, it col-

lects the waters of the Tacunga, Am!)ato, and other

rivers, which flowing down from the one and the

other cordillcru, have their rise in the s. summit
of Elinisa, and in the 5. part of Ruminambi and
('c)topasci.

CEUALLOS, Monno de lo«, an island of

tiie river Taquari, formed by this dividing itself

into two arms to enter the river Paraguay, in the

provinct! and government of this name.
CEUICO, a small river of the inland of St,

Domingo. It rises in the mountains of the c. head,

runs II. n. e. and enters the grand riverJuna,a little

before it runs into the sea.

CIIAIJAC'O.NDK, a settlement of the province
and corrc^imkiito of ("allahuns in Peru.

[CMAiJAQLlDDICK Isle belongs to Duke's
county, Massachusetts, it lies near (o, and extends
across the e. end of Martha's V'ineyard island.]

C'lIABIN, a river of the province and corregi-

/'(/c«/o of Valdivia in the kinirdom of Chile. It

runs from u\ lor. being navigable by small vessels

lilf it eiilers the S. sea.

CIlAUrCO, a sctdemetit of the ]Hovince and

f ( nv g/;/»V ;?/() of Valdivia in the kingdom of Chile.

CIlAt'.VIA.M. a selllement of the province and
dnriaiiuimto of Tarma in Peru.

CI I A CA ICO, a setllcmeni of Indians of the

island of Laxa in the kingdom of Chile : situate at

l!ie sDurce and on the shore of (he river Kcnavco.
CIMCAI/rANf.T'lS, a settlement and head

s'ttlement of the district of the ulcaldia mayor of

CDzamaliitipan in Nueva J.'spana, is of a moist

temperature, and sitii.ile on the shore of the large

river Alvarado. If contains seven families of Spa-

niards, I « of Midattocs and Negroes, and 75 of

Pojjolucos Indians. Within its district arc J9 en-

gines or niills for making refined sugar; and its

territory ]iroduccs maize and cotton in abundance ;

is three leagues to the e. of its capital.

CHACAI/l'ONC;0,NATi\ii)Anni ,aseltlement

and head settlement of the district of the (lUahUa

mayor of Tepozcolula, is of a cold temperature,

anfl surrounded by eight wards within its district;

in all of which there are IfjO families of Indians,

Avlio cultivate much maize and wheat ; is seven

leagues between the e. and ,?. of its cajiital.

ClIACAISOHA, a settlement of the province

and corrcgimietilo of Caxamarca in the same
kingdom.
CTIACAO, a city of the island of Chiloe in the

kingdom of Chile. It is the residence of the go-

vernor, is garrisoned with a small guard, and has

the best jiort in the island. Lat. 4 1° 50' s.

CHACAPA, a settlement of the i)rovince and
corrcgviiidilnot' Larecaja in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of Challana.

CiiACAi'A, another settlement of the province
and corregi»iic)ito of Cliicas and Tarija, in the dis-

trict of the former; annexed to the curacy of
Tnpisa.

CnAGAPA la PA, a settlement of the head set-

tlement and akaldia mayor of Ygualapa in Nueva
Espaiia, is three leagues to the n. of that place.

CHA('APAIyPA, a settlement of the j)rovincc

and corregimieiilo of Guarochiri in Peru ; an-
nexed fo the curacy of Santa Ola^'a.

fCHACAPOYAS. See Ciiaciiapoyas.]
CIIACAUACUIAN, a settlement of the pro-

province and government of Cumauii in the

kingdom of Tierra Firmc ; situate in the mid-
dle of the sirrn/iia of that ])rovince. If is

under the cirre of the Catalanian Capuchin fa-

thers ; and, according to Cruz, on the coast of
the sea of Paria.
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riFACARMARCA, a srtUoment of the pro-

vince ami coiTfgimk'nlo of Vilcas Huainan ia

IVru.

(|IA('ARO, a sptdemcnt of the province and

corregi riaito of Colahainbas in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Tanilwhaniba.

CHACAS, a selflcniciil of the province and cor-

rfs/w/Vrt/n of Conchiicos in Peru.

'('IIACAYACIJ, a river of the province of

Quix-os ill the kiniidoin of (^iiilo. It runs from

c. to w. (hen turns i(s course to ?. K. and shortly

after, ]wssing tiirough Ihe scttlenient of Loreto,

enters (he river Suno on i(s w. shore.

tUlACt^UMAS, a settlement of South Caro-

lina, situate on the shore of a small river. The
J'.ufrlish have a fort and eslahlishment in it.

('•IIACilAGl I. See TAMno Pintado;
("!IA("llAP()lAS,aprovince and correginiieuto

of Peru ; Iwundcd c. and.v. by the mountains of

the iiifulel Indians, n. xi). by the provinces of

T,uya and Chillaos, and ic. by Caxamarca. Its

<Tiea(es( length is 38 leagues from n. xc. to s. e. and

Us breadth is nearly as' great. Its temperatusc is

tor the most part niikl, though in some places ex-

ceedingly Iiot, and in others equally cold, since a

Ijranch of the cortUUcra intj^rsecls it. Upon this

account also it abounds greatly in all productit)ns,

such as wheat, maize, and other seeds, and in all

kinds of herbs and fruits. It produces a good pro-

portion of sugar ; but the principal sources of its

commerce are cotton and tobacco; (hesc produc-

tions belonging peculiarly to (he district of Mayo-

bainbn, three leagues distant to the s. e. and being

held in great estimation. The women spin cot-

ton, of which tliey manufacture canvass for the

sails of ships, also for bags : they spin likewise

another sort of delicate thread, of which they

make linen for garments; the men employing

tliemselvcs in the looms and in the cultivation of

cottoTi and tobacco: of this they used to gather

yearly (iOO measures, consisting of 200 muzo<: or

»•,)//().« each, each vmzo being valued at one r(;al.

At present less is cultivated, from the prohibition

of commerce, so that the settlement lias become

much p(X)rer, and the price of the cotton for mak-

ing sails is now at two reals jkt lb. ; though tliat

which is very line, a( a dollar. As there is no cur-

rent coin, the iidiabitants make barters in kind (or

the necessaries they want. Thus also they pay their

tributes, duties, and taxes ; and tlie (leaties amongst

(hem for canvass and linen cloths are conse(|nently

very large, (he prices being regulated amongst

thelnselves. Tiicy cul(iva(e coca, and with this

(hey supply some of the neighbouring proyiiices.
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They breed cattle of every sort, horses, sheep, and
cows ; of whose hides, when (anned and dried by
the lire, they manufacture trunks, saddles, chests,

&c. It has but a few mines, and of ihese, one
oidy is gold, and a few of salt are worked. It is

watered by several rivers ; but the principal are

the Moyobamba and the I'ccubamba. Its inha-

bitants amount to 10,000, and are divided into 43
settlements. Its repm-tiin'unlo amounted to 32,000
dollars ; and it paid nearly yfjCi for akavala.

San Juan dc la Fron- Nixaque,
(era, Corubamba,

Santa Ana, Pomacocha,
San Lazaro, Quispis,

ElSantoChristode Bur- Sanlo Tomas,
gos, Chisquilla,

San Christoval de las Junvilla,

Balzas, Tiata,

Cliu(|uibamba, Mitmas,

San Pedro de Utac, Yambrasbamba,
Santo TomasdeGuillai, (Jhirta,

S;in Ildefonso, Yapa,
Tingo, Chiliqnin,

Ponaya, Concha,
La Magdalena, San Miguel de los 01«
Taupa, Icros,

Yurmanca, Diosan,

Quinjalca, Yambajaica,
Coellcho, Tauli,

Vilaga, Casmal,
Moyobamba, city, Palanca,

Yrinari, Thoe,
^'antala, Iluambo.
Avisada,

CiiAciiAroiAS, a river of the above province,

which runs ;/. xi.\ and enters the Maranon.
ClIAt'AS, a settlemtMit of the province and

coircgimiciilo of Condesuyos of Arcquipa in

Peru.
('dIACIIICilll-CO, a settlement of the head

settlement of Avtitlan, anil nlcaldia iiiaj/or of
Amola, in Nueva !']s|)aria. It has very ti'w iidia-

bitants, and lies 11 leagues to the tc'. of its head
settlement.

CH.UMIOPO, a small settlement of the go-
vernment and jurisdiction of Maracaibo, is of a
mild (em]ieraliiie, and jjroduccs wheat, maize,
papds, and fniils peculiar to the climate.

rilACIilJAPA, a settlement and head settle-

nient of the district of the ahu/illa mm/m' of
Nochiztlan in Nueva I'lspann. It contains 78
families of Indians, and is one league «. xo. of its

capital.

CliACIL.Vi'AUANA, San Fhancisco on.
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BaocAi. ur. t,a iMina de, a sdflcmcnt of (he

province atul coricf^imicMo of Aiii^aracs in Peru ;

auncxed (otlie curacy of Saiila Barbara.

CHACl.AIA, a sc'lllciufnt of llic province and

corrcgimieiilo of Jjarccaj;i in IVrii ; annexed to the

curacy ot Amijjuia.

CllACLIA, a seUlemcnt of (he province and

corregim/ento of Iluarochiri in (he same kingdom ;

annexed to (lie curacy' of Santa Olaya.

CIIACMA, or CiiAMACA, a valley of the pro-

vince of Cuzco and kingdom of Fern, near (he

coast of (he S. sea. I( was well peopled in former

times, and abounds now in sugar-cane, from whicii

sugar is made. 1( was conquered and united (o

the empire by Iluaina Capac, thiriecnth Emperor.

C[IAGNA, a settlement of (he province and

corregimhtrto of Aimaracz in Peru ; annexed (o

(he curacy of Colcabamba.
ClIACO, a province of the kingdom of Peru,

called (he Gran Chaco, is an extensive country ;

having as its boundary to tlie c. the river Para-

guay, and being bounded on the [n.e. by the pro-

vince of (lie Ghiquitos Indians ; on (he «. by (hat

of Santa Cruz de la Siena ; on (he fc. it touches

upon (he provinces of Mizquo, Tomina, Poma-
bamba, Pilaya, Paspaya, Tarija, and Tucuman.
On (he 5. it extends as far as the jurisdiction of the

government of Buenos Ay res, which is its fiirtlu'st

limits. Towards the ;/. it is 150 lea-rues wide
from e. to m. and 230 leagues long from n. to s.

;

but to make these distances, it requires many
months, owing to tlic unevenness and roughness of

the territory. It is called Chaco, or, with more
propriety, Chacu, wiiich, in (he Quechuan lan-

guage, signilies junta, or company, from the cir-

cumsdmcc of i(s having been formed of Indian;- of

several countries, wiio had fled from tiie conqmr-
ing arms of (he Incas, and afterwards from tl)o:jc

of (iic Spaniards. Towards the ic. it has some
srrrduias, which are brandies of the cordu'/crf ;

where, ou account of (heir immense height, tl;e

cold is very great ; but in (he low grounds, which
are for (he mos( part plains, the temperatmc i.'- 'lot.

It is full of thick woods, and in many parls is

swampy and wet; particularly in (he part I) ing

towards the c. on the road to Paraguay. In the

wet season, which lasts from the month ol Novem-
ber to April, tlie rivers leave iheir bids and form
var'ims lakes, some of which dry up, and simie

remain. This province has soire rivers of note ;

such are the Salado and l!ie Brrmejo ; is one of the

most fertile provinces in America, and would, if

it were cultivated, afford, in the greatest abun-
dance, those productions wnich are now thrown
away upon (he infinite number of barbarous na-
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tions who iidiabit it. It protluccs a great variety

of line woods anil fruit-trees; sucli as walnuts and

nuts, although dilferent from those of lMiro|)c, but

which are extremely well tasted ; beautiful cedars
;

(ji((brac/ins, thus called on account of their liaril-

mss ;
giiiii/acmies, caroli-trees, balsams, nunias,

palms, some of which are more than iJO yards in

iK'ight : almonds, f«crt().v, riihiis, which are very

large trees, bearing in the pods a remarkable soft

wool, used for quilts, since it cannot be spun ; cot-

ton-trees, 7nisft/(s, of the heart of whicli the In-

dians make darts andcimeters; myrrh, sarzafraz-

trees, bark, and others, which havt; the interior

bark so delicate and white as occasionally to serve

instead of writing paper; others there are, which,

at one or two yards np their stems, form a kind of

barrel or pipe, and being of a very tough bark,

are accustomed to be ripped open by the Indians,

and thus serve as vessels, in which these keep tlieir

liquor called chicfia ; it is from this that they

whimsically call this plant jmlo borrac/io, or

drunken tree. In (his province are found also

canes for walking s(icks, as fine as those of Asia ;

and in the trunks of trees, in holes of the rocks

and below the ground, are quantities of honey and
wax wrought by bees, of which there arc reckoned

to be more than 12 sorts : some of the wax, besides

being transparent, is extremely fragrant and deli-

cious to the (as(e, whilst some is so sour as to re-

semble the juice of boiled lemons. One sort of
these bees tiibricale, with great skill, excellent

liives of raud upon the branches of trees, and of
the sjiape of a decanter, which are so hard that

they will not break in falling down upon tlie

ground ; they, inorever, are filled with exquisite

wax n'ld ^vcll-llavoured honey. The fruit-trees

which this province ])roduces, are oranges, cedars,

lemons, apples, pears, nie/orototicsy (or peaches en-

grafted on quinces), figs, nuts, prunes, and olives,

also passion-flowers; all of which have been
brought hither from the city of Santiago de Gua-
didcazar. Here are palms which have cups con-
taining 25 kernels each, differing only slightly

from the palms of l'>urope by having a flavour of
the cocoa, and being somewhat larger. Here is

also a |)lant called chahuar, having prickles like

the saviiie, of which are made threads similar to

hemp, for the manufacture of nets, bags, and Mime
sorts of coarse garments : its root serves as food for

the Indians, as do nho ijuciu, potatoes, and others.

It has an innumerable quantity of birds, namely,
wild pigeons, ducks, herons, monntain-[)eacocks,

pheasants, crows, condors, partridges, falcons,

swans, prrigtidiias, os(riclies, parrots, and one
kind of bird which cxacdy imi(a(es an organ, ancl

z z
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aiiotluT wliosc note resembles atrumi^et. It abounds
in quadrnpeds, as mules, horses, and cattle ot^tiic

large and stuall kind, the anlas, which is called

Jiere i^rrtM ^m/m, (great beast), huanaros, ricuFiai,

llamas, or native sheep, stag*;, bears, ant-caters,

wild bears, otters, tigers, mountain cats, vhca-

clitt'-, (or large hares), large and small foxes, tor-

toises, lii^uanos, and others; all of which aflbrd

food to the voracious Indians. In this province
are also found many insects, such as scorpions,

vipers, snakes of several kinds, some oftwo heads,

and some with rattles, squirrels, mocainucas, am-
pii/fibas, or what are called in other countries owls,

wiiich arc extremely deformed, and attract small

animals to them by tlieir screeching, qu/riquinchos

of various sorts, glow-worms, a great variety of

flies and spiders, and of these a large kind very
venomous, silk-worms, which, if taken care of,

would yield an abundance of silk, locusts, which
are eatenbythelndians both dryandfresh ; also ants,

the beds of which are so deep as to render the road

dangerous for men and for liorses to pass, these

insects being of such an undaunted and trouble-

some nature as often to attack a viper or locust in

large bodies, and in some settlements to enter a

house like a plundering army, devouring every in-

sect and worm in their way, not leaving a single

ratable thing untouched ; scarcely shall these have
finished tlieir operations, but they are succeeded by
another band, and indeed it is very liazardous to

disturb them, since they bite very fiercely and
cause much pain. This province has no mines,

allliough it is said that formerly some were worked
by the Indians ; some little time since, however,

one of iron was discovered, when it was tliought to

have been of gold. This extensive and pleasant

country is inhalnlcd by a multitude of infidel In-

dians, of diflcivnt nations and of various barbarous

customs. It was casually discovered in 15S(J by
Juan de IJafios, a native of ("hucjuisaca, a factor

of the seltlement of Yala ; he had an Indian slave

who used freqiu-ntly to run away from his master

for a time and return again, ;iud who being asked

once whillier he went, replied tot'hacu; this it

was that h.-d to its discovery, and to tlic subse-

qncnl attempts at several limes nuule (o conquer

it ; tirst by Martin du- l<edesma, afterwards by

.luan Maiiso, Don I'cdro I.asarte, and lastly Ijy

Dm (,"hristiival <le Sanabri, all of »hicli were in-

edectual. .San I'raneisco Solano entend the coun-

try-, and succeeded in reducing some of the natives

to the Chrislian faith; these, however, soon re-

turned to their idolatry. Tin- regulars of tiie com-
pany of .fe>uits likewise engagrd themselves in the

reduction of this country in iJS7, (he first of their
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preachers here being Father Alonzo Barrana,
called the ajwstlc of Peru ; they continued here
for a number of years, and during their stay
founded seven settlements. The inliabitants of
the whole province are computed at 100,000.

Catalogue of the nations which iiUiabit CUaco.
Chiriguanas, Abayas,
Churumutas, Yapayaes,
Mataguayos, Niguaraas,
Tobas, Ivirayaras,

Macobies, Socondues,
Aquilotes, Marapanos,
Malbalaes, Cipores,
Agoyas, Aynscqueteres,
Amulalaes, Corometes,
Palomos, Taparunas^
Lulcs, Bayatuis,
Tocouotes, Layanos,
Toquistincses, Payaguas,
Tanuyes, Poreromos,
Chunipies, Chilacutiquies,

Bilelas, Chiquinos,
Y.xistineses, Gortonos,
Oristineses, Ilumayonos,
Guamalcas, Tainuyes,
Zapitalaguas, Tracanos,
Ojotaes, Tobotionos,
Chichas, Pildoris

Orejones, Caramais,
Guaicurues, Percquanos,
Callagaes, Cucroyenos,
Calchaquies, Bocaracanas,

Abipones, Xolotas,

Teutas, Curetcs,

Palalis, Upionos,
Huarpas, Morionos,

Tanos, Bocoos,

Mogosnas, Motitis,

Choroties, Corotonoi,

Naparus, Chiribionos.

Cjuanas,

[CiiAco, a large plain of the above province,

ill which Azara noticed a singular phenomenon,
which he calls a large piece of pure iron, llexiblc

and malleable in the ("orge, but at the same time

so hard as not (o be cut, though obedient to the

tile. It contains about 4t)8 cubic iix-t, and lies

on the surfue of the large plain of Clinco, on wliicit

not a single stone excepting this is to be found
;

and what is still more curious, there is no volcano

within 300 leagues, nor any iron mine to be heard

of in that |)art of tha country.]

("'lIACDt'lll], a settlement of the province and
corrrfj^iiniinlo ui Aimaraez in I'eru ; annexed to

the curacy of Sirca.
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CHACOS, a scUlcment of the province and

corrciiimiciito of Tarma in Peru ; aiiin-XL-d to tlic

curacy of lliuiriaca.

CHAC()'rA,a settlement of tlie province and

eorre3;hnic)tlo of Aricii in Peru ; situate close to the

Quebrwln dc Victor.

ClIACRALLA, a settlement of tlie province

and correrri/iiicnlo of ]^ucanasin Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Abucara.

CH ACRAPAMPA, a settlement of the province

anil corregimioilo of Aiulahnailas in Peru ; annex-

ed to the curacy of Huayania.
CMACTAIlA'rCHE, a river of S. Carolina,

Tvhich runs s. and enters the Chicachas.

(•IIACTAW, a settlement and capital of the

Indian district of this name in Louisiana, in which

the French had a fort and establishment. [The
Chactaws, or Fiat-heads, are a powerful, hardy,

subtle, and intrepid race of Indians, who inhabit

a very fine and extensive tract of hilly country,

vitli large and fertile plains intervening, between

the Alalxima and Mississippi rivers, ami in the r.;'.

part of the slate of Cieorgia. This nation had,

not many years ago, 43 towns and villages, in

three divisions, containing 12,123 souls, of which

4041 were fighting men. They are called by the

traders Flat-heads, all the males having the fore

and hind part of their skulls artificially flattened

when young. These men, unlike the Muscogul-
ges, are slovenly and negligent in every part of

their dress, but otherwise are said to be ingetiious,

sensible, and virtuous men, bold and intrepid, yet

quiet and peaceable. Some late travellers, how-
ever, have ol)served that they pay little atfesition

to the most necessary rules of moral conduct, at

least that unnatural crimes were too frequent among
them. Diflerent from most of the Indian nations

bordering on the United States, they have large

plantations or country farms, where they employ
much of their time in agricultural improvements,
alter the manner of the white peojile. Although
their territories are not one-fourth so large as those

of tlie Muscogulge confcdracy, the number of in-

habitants is greater. The Chactaws and Creeks

are inveterate enemies to each other. 'J'hcre are

a considerable number of these Indians on the :;'.

side of the Mississippi, who have not been home
for several years. Aljout 12 miles above the post

at Oacheta on that river, there is a small village

of them of about 30 men, who have lived there for

several years, and made corn: and likewise on
Uayau Chico, in the 7t. part of the district of
Appalousa, there is another village ol them of
about fifty men, who have been there lor about
niiie year.":, and say they have the govcrnoji of
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Louisiana's permission to settle there. Besides

these, there are rambling hunting parties of lliem

to be met with all over Lower Louisiana. They

are at war with the Caddoques, and liked by

neillierrcd nor white people.]

[CiiACTAw Hills, in the ?j. r^'. corner of Georgia

river.]

|('I1.\CT00S, Iiulians of N. America, who
live on I5ayan Ijacnf, about 10 miles to the y. of

Rayan Rapule, on Red river, towards Appalou-a :

a small, honest people ; are aborigines of the

country where they live; of men about 30 ; d.-

minishuig ; have their own peeuliar ton<rue

:

sjjeak Mobilian. The lands they claim on Rayaii

15oenf are inferior to no part of Louisiana in depth

and richness of soil, growth of timber, pleasant-

ness of surface, and goodness of water. The
Rayau Roeuf falls into the Chaffeli, and discharges

through Appalousa and Attakapa into Vermilion

bay.]
CILVClRiFS, a settlement of the jnrisdictiou

of the city of Pedraga, in the Nuevo Reyno de

tJranada, is of the missions which were held there

of the order of St. Uomingo. It is but small, and

its climate is hot.

[CllADBOURXE'S River, district of Maine,

called by some Great Works river, about 30 miles

from the mouth of the Bomiebeag pond, from

which it flows. It is said to have taken its latter

name from a mill with IS saws, moved by one

wheel, erected by one Lodors. Rut the project

was soon laid aside. The former name is derived

from Mr. Cliadbourne, one of the first settlers,

who purchased the land on the mouth of it, of the

natives, and whose posterity possess it at this day.]

CIIAGONAMICiON, a point on the .t. coast

of lake Superior, in New ]" ranee.

C'Il.\(.Ii{E, a large and navigable river of the

province and government of Panama in the king-

dom of Tierra Firme, has its origin and source

in the mountains near the valley of Pacora, and

takes its course in various directions, making
many windings, which are called ;«//(/«/(.<, until it

enters the N. sea. It is navigateil by large vessels

called f/w/rt.<, (having no keels), upas far as the

settlement of Cruces, where is the wharf for un-

lading, and the royal custom-houses ; the greater

part of tlie connneree being conducted by this

means, to avoid the obstacles 'occurring from a bad

and rocky road from Portobeloto Panama. It has

ililferent lorls for the det"enec of its entrance; the

first is the castle of its name, at the entrance or

mouth : the scconil is that of Gatun, situate npoii

a long strip of land ibrmeil by a river of this name ;

and the third is that of Trinidad, situate in a bimU
z L 2
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lar way l)y a river of its name. It abounds in

large allii^ators and mosquitoes, wliicli render its

naviffation very trouijlesonie. lis shores are co-

vered with beiiutitul trees, whicli are inhalntcd by
a variety oCljirdsand apes of several species, which
make an incredible ol)atterin>> and noise. It was
by this river that tlie pirate John .Morgan came
when he took and sackcil Panama in IbTO. It

was discovered i)y Hernando de la Sernia in 1527,

when lie called it the river of Jiairartos, but its

mouth was before discovered by Lope de Olano
in 1510. Here are found, at certain seasons, a

very small lisli of (he size of a pin, called lities,

and these are so abundant, that putting into tlie

water a large basket, it is certain to be drav.a out

full ; tli( y are fried, and make very savoury
fritters.

Cii.^Giin, with the dedicatory title of San Lo-
renzo, a seltlement of tlie same province and king-

dom ; situate vipon tlie top of a mountain at the

entrance or month of the fornxT river. It has for

its defence a strong castle, whicli was built by the

order of Philip 11. by the famous engineer Juan
B:intis(a Antoneli. 'J'his was taken by the pirate

John Morgar), after having made a glorious de-

lence, in 16G8, when the settlement was burnt and

sacked ; and in 1740 it was taken by the English,

commanded by A<lmiral Vernon, who entirely

destroyed it ; its loss in that war being supplied by
two strong batteries, wliich hindered the English

from making a breach, for the third lime, when
they ca'ue with three frigates of \\ar ; but they

were driven back by Captain Don Juan de Her-

mida, wliowas tbrmerly captain of (he regiment

of Granada. In 1752tliis castle was rebuilt, in the

most perfect manner, by the lieutenant-general

and engineer Don Ignatio de Sala, governor of

Cartagena, who came hither for this pur|)osc by
order of the king, in this fortress several per-

sonages (jf distinction iiave bi'en held prisoners,

and amongst others the Mar(juis of J^a Miiia,

president, governor, and captain-general of (he

kingiloiu ill lb9i. Is 1.'3 leagues from Porto-

IjcIo.

CMAGUANES, an island of tlic river Orinoco,

formed at its enlrancc into the sea by various

rauMls or arms, is large and inhabited by Indians

of (he Mariii^sa nation.

t'MA(JUAl{AMA, a settlement of the province

and government of Venezuela, situate on (he con-

fines of the province of Cuniana, near (he river

.NLmapire.

Ciiagiahama, a bay on the con^t ofthe pro-

vince of Cumaiiii, on the 71. c. side ; lieing formed

l)y the island of Trinidad, and by tiie luoutbs of
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the channels of the Orinoco as far as the gulf
Triste.

CI1AGU.\RE.M, a small river of the province
and government of \'enezuela, which runs 5. and
enters that of Los yVceytes.

CHAHUALTEPEQUE, Santiago de, aset-

tleinent of the district and alcaldia mayor of Me.K-
ilcaltzingo in Nueva Espaiia. It contains 138
families of Indians, and is three leagues from its

capital.

("HAIIUANTLA, a small settlement or ward
oC ihc alcaldia mai/or of Guauchinango in Nueva
Espaiia ; annexed to the curacy of Naupaa.
CllAIALA, a settlement of the province and

corres;imknlo of ("hayanta or Charcas in Peru

;

anne.xed to the curacy of Pocoata.

CHAILLON, Cabo nr., a cape on the e. coast

of lake Superior, in New France.

CIIAINAll, a settlement of the province and
government of Tucu man ; situate on the shore of
the river San Miguel.

CHAT PI, a settlement of the province and cor-

fpgimioilo of Parinacochas in Peru, annexed to

the curacy of the coriTgimienlo of PuUo ; in which
was venerated, ever since the time of the conquest,

a beautiful image of the Virgin del Hosario, which,
with the temple, was burnt a few years since, and
tlie parishioners being much afllicted at their loss,

the Marquis of Selva Alegre, president of Quito,

sent them another equal to tlio first : at the cele-

bration of the festival people assemble from all the

neighbouring districts,

CIIAIUIN, a riverof the province and govern-

ment of Valdivia in the kingd(;.ii of Chile, which
runs s, e. and enters Valdivia near its entrance into

the .sea.

CIIALA, a settlement of the province and cor-

rcgimienln ofCumana in Peru.

Ciia:-a, with (he dis(inc(ion of AUa, another

settlement of the province and corregiuiieuto of

Sana in the same kingdom ; situate on the shore of

the river Chicama.
('iiALA, another, with (he addition of Baxa,

in the same kingdom and province; situate near

the Ibrmer.

(UAi.A, a large and beautiful valley on the sea

shore, in the provltico and concgiinicnto of Cu-
mana.
Ch Ai.A, a small port, frequented only by fisiicr-

men, in thesamc! i)r((vince and concghuicnlo. ^

CILALACOS, a settlement and osicnto of the

silver mines of (he j)rovince and corregiuiieuto of

Piiira in Peru; annexed to the curacy of Huan-
cabamba.
CIIALALA, a large river of the NucvoKeyno
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dc Grnnada, risrs in flie valley of Ccriiiza, runs

M. and passinc; lliioiiijii the citj^jof San (iil, turns

to tlic 10. and enters the Siiaroz or Sabandija.

CIIALCAXINGO, a setdcmcnt ot the head
settlement of Xonacatepec, and a/caldia niniyor of

Cucrnavaca, in Nncva Espafia.

CHAJAinLGUrrKS, a settlement of the pro-

vince and government of Nueva Vizcaja; situate

close to that of Somhrerele.

CIIAJ-CIJITI.AN, a settlement of the province

and alcaldia mat/or of C'apanabastlu in the king-

dom of Guatemala.
CHALCO, IIamanalco, a district and alcal-

dia mat/or of Nueva Espana ; situate between the

n. an»I J. ofthe city of Mexico, at eight leagues

distance ; is very fertile, and abounds in produc-
tions and the necessaries of life, especially in wheat
and maize; the crops of the former usually amount to

30,000 rargas (a measure containing four bushels)

yearly, and of the latter to 25,000. Besides this

it produces great quantities of seeds, woods, sugar,

honey, and the fruits of a hot climate, all of

which arc carried to Mexico, as well by land car-

riage as by the lake, which is so favourable to its

commerce. In the sierra of the volcano of this

jurisdiction, there are silver mines, but they are

not worked, on account of (he great expence. The
population consists of 4(i settlements, of which 16

are head settlements of districts, and in lo of these

there are parish churches. The capital is of the

same name, and it is situate on the shore of a lake

enjoying a mild temperature, and well known
from tlie fair which it celebrates every Friday
throughout the year, to which flock a great num-
ber of people from the neighbouring provinces

with meichandize; some even coining from the

most distant parts in cai\oes by the lake, or with

droves of mules on land. 1( lies between the rivers

Flamanalco iind Ter.ingo, which nui into the

lake, and the waters <>i' this serve, when it is ne-

cessary, to re|)lenis'i the lake of Mexico, for

which purpose there if pro|)cr sluices provided.

It coi\(ains ^50 families of Indians, and some
Spaniards and Musters; is seven leagues from
RIexico. 'Jhe other sell lements arc,

Flamanalco, Atlautla,

San Fedro (le Ecazingo, Ayapango,
Tepozozolco, Ixtap.'ilucan,

San Juan 'I'enango, Ayozingo,
Amer;;mcca, Mexqnique,
Zentlalpan, llaliuac,

CMiimalhuacan, 'riiemamalla,

Tepitnxpan, (Izumba.
( iiMco, with the dedicatory title of San

Aguslin, another settlement of the head settle-^
2
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mcnt ofCoxcollan, and ihc a/caldin mayor of Val-

les, in the same kingdom ; annexed to the curacy

of Aquismon ; is of an extremely hot and moist

temperature, on account of which it lias been

abandoneil by several Indian families who resided

in it formerly ; 12 of these families only arc now
remaining ; is 23 leagues from its cijutal.

CiiAi.co, another, of the head settlement and
alcaldia mai/or of Zochicoatlan ; situate in the

j)lain of a cleep break or hole made by mountain
floods ; is of a hot tempc ature, and contains 35
families of Indians; lies 12 leagues to the n. of its

capital.

[CiiAT.co liake. Sec Mexico.]
CHAI/COS, a settlement of the province and

fO)Tcg/H?/cw/» of Lucanas in Feru ; annexed to the

curacy of (jalinaiica.

CTIALEUAF.ViN, a settlement of the province
and government of Nicaragua in the kingdom of

Guatemala.
C'HAfiEURS, a bay on the coast of the pro-

vince of Nova Scotia or Acadia, and gulf of St.

Lawrence. It is large and convenient.

CiiAT.F.uns, another bayou the j. coast of the

island of Newfoundland, near the point which
looks to thczy,

[Cii Ai.F.L'iis, a deep and broad bay on the tn.

side of the gulf of St. Lawrence. From this bay
to that of \'erte, on the *. in the s. e. corner of the

gulf, is the w. e. sea line of the British province
ofNew Brunswick.]
CHALINGA, a settlement of Indians of the

province and corregimiinto of Coquimbo in the

kingdom of Chile.

CHALIQUE, San Fablo de, a settlement of
the province and corregimenlo of Caxamarca in

Peru.

CIIALLABAMBA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and corregiinicnto of Faucartaiubo in Fern.

CHALJ,A(:AT.\, a settlement of the province

and corrcgiiuiciilo of Faria in Feru ; annexed to

the curacv of Gam Mcndoza.
CIIAL'LACOLEO, a settlement of the same

province and corregimienlo as the former, belong-

ing to the archbishopric of Charcas. It has a con-

vent of monks of the order of St. Augiistin.

CIIALLAHUACIIO, a river of' the province

and corregiiiiioilo of Chilqnes y Masques in Peru.

It rises near the settlement of Capi, runs in a ser-

jjcntine course to the n. n. w. and enters the ,\jm-

rimac.

CIIAIiLANA, a settlement of the province

and cnrregiviieulo of Larecaja in Feru.

{"HAI>F.\FAMFA, an ancient province of

Peru, of bmall c.vicnt, and to the e. oi Cuzlo. It
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It was conquered and united to the empire by
Inca Koca, the sixtli Emperor.
CHAf.LAPATA, a settlement of the province

and corres;inih)ito of Paria in Peru.

CIIALLAS, a settlement of the province and

rorrcg-i«i?>H/o of ("axamarquilla or Pataz in Peru,

in the district of which is an estate called Huasil-

las, where there is a lionse of entertainment be-

lontrineto the religion of St. Francis, in which

reside the missionaries who assist in the conversion

of the infidel Indians of the mountains.

CHAl-Ol PlilS, PiiKRTo ui; las, a port in

the island of (j'uadalupe, and on the n. coast, is

small, anil lies between the Punta Antigua (Old

Point) and the Mole bay.

CHALU.VNCA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Amaraez in Peru ; situate on

the shore of the river Pachachaca.

CIIA IjIL\N I, a settlement of the same province

and conrgiiiiicnlo as the former ; aiuiexed to the

curacy of Sirca.

CHAMA, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Maracaibo. It rises at the foot of the

snowy sierra, runs, making the form of two SS, to

the f. and K. and passing by to the s. of the city

of Merida, returns n. ami enters the great lake of

Maracaibo at the side opposite its mouth.

Cham A, a large and fertile valley of the same

province and government, to the s. of the lake.

CHAMA(^\, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of (Jhumbivilcas in Peru.

Ci'lAMACON, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Darien in the kingdom of Tierra

Firme ; it rises in the mountains of the e. coast,

atul runs from s. e. to w. zv. until it enters the large

river ,\(rato near its mouth.

CIIAMACUEIIO, San Francisco dt, a set-

tlement and head settlement of the district of the

ukaldid mai/vr of Zelaya in the province and bi-

shopric of Nleehoacan. It contains 690 families of

Indians, and more than JO of Spaniards, Mttstees,

and Mulattoes, with a convent of the order of St.

Francis ; is five leagues to the n. of its capital.

CIIA.MAE, a settlement of Indians of the ('hi-

chimeca nation, in the head settlement of the ili^-

trictofTamazuncliale,and aUdhliii mayor of \'alles,

in Nueva Espana ; situate in a valley of the same

name. Its inhabitants having been reduced at

the b<'ginning of the iSth century, and having re-

quested a priest, one was sent tliem of the religion

ot St. Francis ; but no sooner iliil he arrive amongst

them than ihey put him to death, eating his body,

and at the same time destroying (he settlement.

They were, however, afterwards reducetl to th('

faith, rather through the hostilities practised against

them by their neighbours than a desire of embrac-
ing it. It is five leagues from Nuestra Sefiora

dela Soledad.

CHAM.VNCiUE, a river of the province and
government of Quixos y Macas in the kingdom of

(Juito. It runs through tlie territory of the city of

Avila from n. is. to s. e. and enters the river Coca,
on the uL. side, in lat. 46^ s.

('IIAMAKI, a small river of the province and
country of the Amazonas, wliich runs s. s. e. and
enters the river Madera opposite that of CJuayapa-
ranna.

CIIAMAltl.VPA, a settlement of the province

of Barcelona, and govermuent of Cumana, in the

kingdom of Tierra Firme ; one of those w hich are

under the care of the religious observers of St.

Francis, the missionaries of Piritu. \t is to the

w. of the mesa (table land) of (iuanipa.

CHAMAS, a settlement of the province and cor-

rcgintienlo of Caxatambo in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of Mangas.
CHAMAYA, a settlement of the province and

government of Jaende Bracamoros in the kingdom
of Quito ; situate oa the shore of the river Ma-
ranon.

CIIAMBA, a river of the province and corregi'

mienlo of Eoxa in the kingdom of (^nito, to>Tards

t!ie ^. It runs from e. to ic. passes near tlie settle-

ment of Vilcabamba, and then enters the river Ma-
lacatos.

[CIIAMin'llSBlTRG, a post town in Peunsyl-

vania, and the chief of Franklin county. It

is situated on the c. branch of Conogocheaguc
creek, a vater of Potowmac river, in a rich and
highly cidlivated country and healthy situation.

Here are about 200 liouses, two Presbyterian

churches, a stone gaol, a handsome court-house

built of brick, a paper and merchant mill. It is

38 miles r. by y. of Bedford, I 1 u. iv. of Sliippens-

bnrg, and l.")7 lo. of Philadelphia. Lat. bb° of
n. Eong. 77" 40' w.

J

CIIA SlBlUA, a settlement of (he province and
government of Maynas in the kingdom of Quito ;

situate at the source of the river of its name. It

rises to the e. of (he settlement of Pinches, between

the riv(Ms Tigre and Pastaza, anil rims nearly pa-

rallel to the iormer, where it enters, witli a much
inrreased body, into the Marafion.

[(.'IIAMBEEE River, orSoiir.i.T, a water of

the S(. Lawrence, issuing from lake Champlain,

.'jOO yards wide when lowest. It is shoal in dry
seasons, butof surticient breadtli for rafting lumber.

Szc. sjiring and fall. It was called both Sorell and

llichlieu when the Freiu'li held Canada.]

ClEVMBLl, a French fort in the province and
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fcoiintry of tlic Iroqticcs Iiulians. It is banclsomc
unci well built, on the margin of the river of the

same iianip, about I'ior 1.0 miles .?. zo. from Mont-
real, and n. of St. John's fort. It was taken hy
the Americans, Oct. 20, 1775, and retaken by the

British, Jan. IS, 1776. Lat. 45^ 26' ti.]

Cll.\MBO, a settlement of the province and
corie^imietUo of lliobamba in the kingdom of
Quilo.

Cham no, a very large river, which rises near

the former settlement, and runs with such rapidity

that it cannot be forded ; is consequently passed

over by means of various bridges made of osiers.

CHAMK, a settlement of the alcaldin mayor
of Natd in the province and kingdom of Tierra

Firme ; situate near a river, and two leagues from
the coast of the S. sea. It produces maize, plan-

tains, and other fruits ; swine, fowl, turkeys, and
other birds, with which it supplies, by means of
canoes, the markets of the city of Panama, from
whence it is nine leagues distant.

CIIAMELUCOiN,or Chamaleto.n, a river of
the province anu government of Honduras. It

runs n. and enters the sea in the gulf of this name,
between La Caldera and the river Ulua.
CllAMIiTLA, a settlement of the alcaldia

mayor of Guajuaha in Nueva Espaila. It con-
tains ISO families of Indians.

(-H.VMETL.\N, a province and alcaldia mayor
of Nueva Espaua, also called Del llosario ; bound-
ed n. by the province of Culiacan, s. by that of Xa-
lisco or Sentipac, f. audn. e. by that of Zacate-
cas and Nueva (ialicia, and ly. by the S. sea ; is

30 leagues loTigfrom e. to w. and 25 wide n. s.

;

is of a very hot temperature, and the greater part

of it is a mountainous and rugged country, abound-
ing in noxious animals and insects, and on this

account uninhabitable in the sunmicr and in the

rainy season. It was conquered by Don J nan de
Ibarra in 1554, has many mines of silver and gold,

which were Ibrmeily worked, but which at [)resent

are all abandoned, as well from their having filleil

with water, as from the scantiness of the means of

the inhabitants to work them. The royal mines,

however, are [iroiluctive of some emolument, and
are in tact the sujiport of the place. It produces
souk; maize, and much tobacco anil cotton, to

which article the soil is exactly suiteil, lliough not

so to wheat, whicii yields here but sparingly. On
the banks of the hikes formed by the sea, is left u

thi^k incrustation ol sail in llie month of April
;

and iillhough the inhabitants spare no pains to col-

lect this valuable conunodity, yet abundance of it

is lost from the want of hands to collect it ere the

heals come on, when it very quickly dLsai)pear».

Some large cattle are bred liere. It is very badly
peopled, or, to speak more tridy, it is as it were
desert, having oidy three settlements and some
estates. It is irrigated by a river which Hows
down from the iiVrrrt Madre, and |)asses through
the capital, the waters of which are made useful

t()rthc working of the mines. The same river enters

the sea two leagues from the settlement of (,'hamet-

lan, and has abundance offish, which are caught
witli ease, as well upon its shores as in marshes
which it forms. The capital, which is the resi-

dence of liie alcalde mayor^ is the real del Uo-
sario.

Ch AMETi,A w, a settlement of the former alcaldia

mayor; from thence taking its name. It contains

only five or six Indians, and some Spaniards, J/mj-
tccs, and Mulattoes, who, the greater part of the

year, live in the estates which the}' have for the

breeding of large cattle, and on the farms for the

cultivation of maize and cotton.

CllAMESA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Tunja in the Nuevo Keyno de
ti'ranada ; annexed to the curacy of Nopsa. It

is of a cold temperature, and pro<luces the fruits

corresponding io such a climate, particularly

wheat, which is of the best quality. It contains

100 white inhabitants, and as many Indians, and
is a little more than eight leagues from its ca-
pital.

C^^.\^II, San Juan de, a settlement of the

province and government of Choco ; situate in the

district of Thatama, near the ruins of the city of
San J uan de liodas, to the a. of the city of San-
tiago de .\rma.

CllAMI.ViNOS, a settlement of the province
and government of Mainas in the kingdom of
Quito; situate on (he shore of the river Gual-
laga.

^('IIAIMICIIIIOS, S. Francisco Xavikii de,
a settlement of the missions which were held by the
regulars of the company of Jesuits, in the province
aiul govcrmneiU of Alaitia.', of (he kingdom of
Quito ; founded in 1670 by the Father Lorenzo
Lucero.

(JIIAMILI'A, San Louknzo »f, a settlement

of the heail .settlement and alcaldia mayor of Cuer-
navaca in .Nueva l.'spana.

CllAMPA.NCIllN, SiERUA de, a chain of
mountains in the province and government of Tu-
cuman, running s. s. t\ on the shore ol' (he river

Quarto.
[CIIAMPLALV,a township, the most;?, in Clin-

ton county, New York, which takes i(siiamet'rom

the lake on which it lies, it was granted to some
Canadian and Nova Scotia refugees, who were
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cither in the service of the United States during
the war, or fled to them for protection. The in-

digence or ill habits of these people occasioned the

breaking up of the scttlenient, and a better sort of

inhabitants iiave now taken their place. The lanils

are fertile, and two rivers run throng-h it, well

stored with tish. It has 375 inhabitants, and three

slaves. By the state census of 1796, 76" of the in-

habitants are electors.]

Cha.mi'lain, a lake of the same province, of

more than 'iO leagues in length, and from 10 to

ly in wiiKh, abounding in excellent fish. It was
discover' (1 in IG09 by a French gentleman of the

name of Champlain, who gave it his name, which
it still retains. It communicates with a smaller

lake called Sacrament, and the canal passing from

one side to the other of tiiese is extremely rapidand
dangerous, from the inequality of its bottom. At
the distance of "^a leagues to the s. are some very
lofty mountains, which are covered with snow, and
in which are found castors and a variety of ani-

mals of the cha^c ; and between these mountains

and the aforesaid lake are some beautiful level

meadows or l/aniitns, which, when first discover-

ed, were well peopled with Iroquecs Indians ; but

these have greatly diminished in numbers, through

the continual wars with the French and English.

[This hike ib next in size to lake Ontario, and lies

e, 71. e. from it, Ibrining a partof tiic dividing line

between the slates ol New York and Vermont. It

took its name from a French governor, who was
drowned in it ; it was before calleil (yorlaer's lake.

Reckoning its iengtL from Fairhaven to St. John's,

a course nearly n. it is about 200 miles ; its breadth

isfromoneto 18 miles, being very different in difie-

rent places ; themeanwidth is about five miles, and
it occupies about 500,000 acres : its depth is suf-

ficient for the largest vessels. There are in it above

si.xty islands of different sizes : the most consider-

able are North and South Hero and Motte islan<l.

North Hero, or Grand isle, is 24 miles long, and
from two to four wide. It receives at Ticonderoga

the waters of lake George from the 5. s. w. which
is said to be 100 feet higher than the waters of this

lake. Half the rivers and streams which rise in

Vermont fall into it. There are several which come
to it from New York state, and some from (,'ana-

da ; to which last it sends its own waters a 7i.

course, through Sorell or Chamblee river, into tlie

St. Ijawrence. Tliis lake is well stored with fish,

particularly salmon, salmon trout, sturgeon, and

Eickercl, and the land on its borders, and on the

anks of its rivers, is good. The rocks in several

places appear to be marked and staiiu'd widi the

iormcr surface of the lake, many leet higher than

it has been since its discovery in 1608. The wa-
ters generally vise from about the 20th of April to

the 201 h of June, from four to six feet ; the great-

est variation is not more than eigJit feet. It is sel-

dom entirely shut U[) with ice until the midillo of
January. Between the tilh and 15tli of April the

ice generally goes ofl", and it is not ueicommon for

many square miles of it to disappear in one day.]
CIIA.VIPLE, a large unpeopled tract of the

province of Taraumara, and kingdom of Nueva
Vizcaya, in which fiiere is a mountain abounding
greatly in silver mines. Here is also a mission
which was established by the regulars of the com-
[)any for the reduction of the natives: is 12
leagues «. e. of tiie town of Santa ilulalia.

CMAMPOTON, a river of the province and
government of Jucatan. it runs into the sea near

the lake of Terminos.

CHAlMUINA, a river of the province and go-
vernment of Costarica in the kingdom of Ciuate-

mala. it empties itself into i.j S. sea near the li-

mits of this jurisdiction, and of that of Chiriqui in

the kingdom of Tierra Firme.
CHAMULA, a settlement of the province and

alcaldia inaj/or of Chiapa in the kingdom of Gua-
temala.

CllA NAR-PUGIO, a settlement of the province
and government of Tucnman, in tiie district and
jurisdiction of the city of Santiago del Estero, and
eight leagues from the same.
CHANCAILLO, a small port of the S. sea, in

the province and lorre^imienio of t'hancay, to

the n. of Lima ; little frequented, from lying ex-
posed, and being insecure. In lat. 12^ y J.

CHANCAY, a province and coireghnie/ifo of
the kingdom of Peru ; bounded >i. by that of San-
fa ; ». t . and 11. by that of Caxatambo ; e. by that

of Canta; anil s. by the conrrriniieiilo of C'ercado.

It is 27 leagues in length from n. to 5. and the
same in width e. zc. and has on its coast some ports

and creeks not remarkable for their security. It

comprehends in its district two teriitories, one of
a cold tiinperaturc towards the cordillern, called

De los Checras; and ano(her of a warm tempera-
ture, lying in the valleys towards the sea, called

I)e Chancay. It is ii'igated by U\o rivers, one
on the .V. side, called Pasamayo, and the other
llunma, on the n 'i'he latter has an arched i)ridsre,

\\hich w;is i)uilt in the time of the vicoroy, the
Marquis ile Montis ("laros, tlie buttresses of which
arc two rocks, through which the river passes.

On the e. ami in the cohl part of this province,

are found the productions peculiar to the cli-

mate, such as p«yjrt.?, oc«.v, and some whe.it and
maize. Here are also cattle, ol the fleeces of which
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the natives make friezes. The low part, looking

upon (he coast, enjoys a temperature equal in

mildness to tiiat of Lima. It is very fertile, and
in the many estates wiiich are in it maize grows in

great quantities, and it, besides serving as I'ood for

the labourers, and independent of tliat wiiieh is de-

voured by the wild pigeons with which those fields

are filled, serves to fatten numl)ers of pigs, which are

carried to supply the markets of Lima ; those ani-

mals, one year with another, amounting to 22,000
head, and producing an emolument of 300,000
dollars to the proprietors of the estates. Here arc

also some estates of sugar-cane, and others of

French beans and wheat, of which the crops were
formerly very great, and used, together with the

vines, to be reckoned amongst the chief produc-
tions of this couiitrj", though they have now made
room for a more general cultivation of maize.
What conduces much to render the soil fertile, is

what the Indians call /iitano, and which, in their

language, signifies dung, this being brought from
some small islands at a little distance from the

coast towards the ri. It is thought to be the excre-
ment of some birds called htuinaes, who have been
accustomed to deposit it in the above places from
time immemorial. 8ome of it has also been found
in various other i.slands of the coast of Caiiete,

Arica, and others. Of this it is certain, that a
handful being put at the root of a plant of maize,
it becomes so invigorated as to produce upwards
of 200 for one, and that not less than 90,000
bushels of this valuable manure is used yearly.

In the centre of the province, and upon the coast,

are some fine salines, which supply some of the

neighbouring districts ; and amongst the rest, those

ofCanta, Tarnia, Caxatambo, Huaraalies, Ilua-

nuco, Conchuco, and Iluailas, are the most noted.

The salt is not only used in the working of the me-
tals, but for preserving the cattle from a venomous
insect cMedaliaiija, which preys upon (heir entrails

until it destroys them. The population consists of
37 settlements; the capital of which is the town of
Arnedo or Cliancay. Its rcpartimknto amounted
to 122,000 dollars, and its akavala to 976 dol-
lars per annum.

Arnedo or Chancay, Cauchaz or Maraz,
S. Juan de lluaral, Yurayaco,
Huaura, Picoy,
Mazo, Parquin,
Vegueta, Yucul,
Iluacho, Canin,
Barrastc, MoUobamba,
Auccayama, Panun,
Sayan, Turpay,
Tapaya, Tongos,
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Chiuchiu, Auquimarca,
I'accho, Yguari,
Ayaranga, Yancay,
Huaiar, Otequct,

Muca, lluachingji,

\'acsanga, Yunqui,
Apache, Acotama,
Santa Cruz, lluaycho.
Iluanangui,

CifANCAY, the capital of the above province,

fouiuled in a beautifid and very healthy valley, at

a league and a half's distance from the river Pasa-
mayo, by order of the viceroy Count of Nieva, in

15(j3 ; who destined it for the honour of being an
university, <it which however it never attained. It

has a tolerable port, frequented by trading vessels,

a convent of nionks of the order of St. I'^rancis, and
a good hospital. It is well peopled, and its inha-

bitants consist of several noble and rich families.

One league from the sea, and 15 from Lima. Lat.

1 F 30' s.

[CHANCEFORD, a township in York county,
Pennsylvania.]

CHANCHAMAIU, a settlement of the province
and goverimicnt ofTarma in Peru, with a fort upon
the river Tapo, in the part washed by this river,

called El Balseadero de Chanchamaiu. The
Chunchos Indians of this province took possession

of it in 1742, and abandoned it in 1743.

Chanchamaiu, a river ofthe province of Caxa-
marquilla. It rises in the province of Tarma, to

the ti. of the capital, runs 7t. and enters the large

river Perene, in the country of the Campas In-

dians.

CHANCO, Caph.i.a Dt, a settlement of the
province and coiregimiento of Itata in the king-
dom of Chile ; situate near the coast.

CHANDUI, a settlement of the district of Santa
Elena in the province and government of Guaya-
quil ; situate on the sea-shore, with a port which
is frequented by vessels only in stress ; it having
some extensive shoals which lie just at its entrance.

Here it was that the admiral's ship of the Armada
del Sur foundered and was wrecked in JG.54, as it

was dropping down to Panama, for the purpose of
dispatching the galleons under the charge of the
Marquis de Villarubia ; although, through the op-
portune assistance of the viceroy of Porn. Count
de Salvatierra, and of the president of Quito, Don
Pedro Vazquez de Velasco, tlie greater part of the
property on board was saved. Likewise, in 1721,
another ship was lost here, carrying the salaries to

the Plaza of Panama, without a single thing on
hoard being saved ; until, in 1728, a furious wind
from the i. ci'. blew ashore several fraufments of the

3 A
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wreck, and amons;st these many v;iluablos of gold
and silver, %\hich had grown quite discoloured, to

(he amount of 10,000 dollars. Lat. 2^21' s.

CHAN I'JL, some islands near tlic coast of the

country of Labrador, in the gulf of St. Lawrence.

They are numerous and very small, one of them
being very long and narrow ; forming a cliannel

with the coast, and giving its name to the rest.

CHANESES, a barbarous nation of Indians, of

(he province and government of Paraguay ; dwell-

ing to the «. of the Hio de la Plata, and bounded
by the Xarayes and Xacoces. Tlicy have their

houses near the lakes, and maintain themselves by
fishing.

CHANGAME, some small islands of the S. sea,

and of the bay of Panama, in the province and go-

vernment of Tierra I'irme. They are two in num-
ber, being situate near the coast, and having be-

tween them a siiallow or quicksand, by which they

arc communicated. They abound in a species of

birds, from which they take their name.

CHANGO, a settlement of the province and
corregimienlo of Tarnia in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of Chacayan.
CIL\NQUI, or Aciianqui, a promontory or

cape of the province and cotregimiento of Valdivia

in tlie kingdom of Chile ; being eight leagues to

the 5. of San Marcelo. It forms and covers the

mouth or entrance of the gulf of Los Coronados,

with the other cape, w hich is to the s. called De la

Ballena.

CH.A.NTACO, a settlement of the province and
corregimienlo of Loxa in the kingdom of Quito,

to the u\ of Chuquri-bamba, and to the s. of San
Pedro, consists entirely of Indians, and lies upon
the bank of a small river, being of an excellent

climate.

CHANTALI, a settlement of the province and
§ovcrnmeut of Jacn de Bracamoros in the king-

om of Quito ; situate on the shore of the river of

its name.
CIIANl'SSI,a riverof the country of LasAma-

zonas, which runs from e. to w. through the woods
lying towards the w. and enters the Guallaga on
its e. side.

CHANXEWATER, aa English settlement in

the province and colony of New York ; situate

near the e. arm of the river Delaware.

CHAD, Taiiallones ue, two small islands of

the S. sea, near the coast of the province and cor.

regimienlo of Truxillo in Peru.

CiiAO, Moiiiio ui;, a mountain of the coast of

the same corregimienlo.

CHAPA, PuEUTo DE, a settlement of the pro-

vince and goycnuiient of Tucuraun, in the juris-

diction of the city of Cordoba ; situate near the
rivers Scgnndo and Tercero, at the foot of the
Montana Nevada, or Snowy mountain.
CHAPACOTO, a settlement of the province

and corregimienlo of Chimbo in the kingdom of
Quito; situate at the skirt of the Gran Cuesta, or
mountain of San Antonio. Through it passes a
small river, wliich runs down from this mountain,
and empties itself in the river of Chimbo ; is of a
very cold temperature, and lies in the middle of a
wood. Lat. 1°40'5.

CIIAPADA, SiERUA, mountains of the king-
dom of Brazil, in the province and captainship
of Todos Santos. They run from c. to w. until

they reach nearly as far as the coast.

CHAPALA, a settlement of the head settlement

of the district and alcaldia mayor ofCaxititlan in

Nueva Espana ; situate on the shore of the great
lake or sea of tiiis name ; has a good convent of
the monks of St. Francis, and in its valley, which
is very fertile, there is an alMindance of all kinds of
seed, as wheat, maize, French beans, and many de-
licious fruits.

Chapala, another settlement of the alcaldia

mayor of Zaiula in the same kingdom ; situate in

a plain of a mild temperature. It contains 42 fa-

milies of Indians, who trade in seeds and other

fruits, since its district abounds in garden grounds.
\i has a convent of the religious of St. Francis ;

lies 22 leagues between the e. and n. of its capital.

Chapala, a great lake of the kingdom of
Nueva Galicia, called Mar de Chapala, on ac-

count of its size, is navigated by many vessels,

and is extremely well stqckcd with fisli ; from
which the inhabitants of the immediate settlements

derive their source of commerce.
CHAPAMARCA, a settlement of the province

and corregimienlo of Loxa, in the kingdom of

Quito; situate to thes. of the capital.

CIIAPANCIIICA. See Madiugat..
CHAPARE, or Pahati, a river of the province

and government of Santa Cruz de la Sierra. It

rises in the serrania of the Altos or Lofts of Inli-

nuyo, from two small rivers which unite ; runs in

an inclined course to the e. and enters the Mar-
more Grande, forming a good port.

CHAPARIPARI, a fiver of the province and
government of Cumana, runs e. and enters the

sea in thegulf of Triste.

CHAPARRA, Vai.le de, a valley of (he pro-

vince and corregimienlo of Cumana in Peru ; in

the vicinity of which is a mine abounding in a
metal called chumillo.

CHAPARRAL, a small settlement of the cor-

regimiinto of Coyaima in the Nuevo Reyno de
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Granada ; siliiate in a beautiful and delightful

country. Its temperature is hot, it abounds in

racflo, mai7e, ;/«rrt5, and plantains, and has some
neat cattle and gold mines. The inhabitants

amount to 100 families, and it is annexed to the

curacy of its capital.

[CHAPEL III LI,, a post-town in Orange
county, N. Carolina ; situated on a branch of New-
hope creek, which empties into the n.w. branch of

Cape Fear river. This is the spot chosen for the

seat of the university of N. Carolina. Few houses

arc as yet erected ; but a part of the public build-

ings were in such forwardness, that students were
a(lmitted, and education commenced, in January
1796. The beautiful and elevated site of this

town commands a pleasing and extensive view of

the surrounding country : 12 miles s. by e. of

Hillsborough, and 472 s.w. of Philadelphia.

Lat. 35° 56' n. Long. 79° 2' w.l
CFLVPEU, Moiiuo DEL, or Drr. Sombero, a

mountain of the kingdom of Brazil, between the

rivers Preto and Tocnntincs, close to the gold

mines of La Navidad.
CHAPIGANA, a fort of the province and go-

vernment of Darien, and kingdom of Tierra Firme,
built upon a long strip of land, or point, formed
by the great river of Tuira. There is also a small

fort of the same name in a little gulf, and nearly

closed at the entrance, behind the fort of San Mi-
guel, in the S. sea.

CHAPIMARCA, a settlement of the province
and corregimieiito of Aimaraez in Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of Ancobamba.
CHAPUAHE, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Moxos in the kingdom of Quito, rises

in the mountains of Cacao, which arc upon the

shore of the river Madera ; runs w. forming a

curve, and enters the latter river, just where the

Ytenes and Marmore also become united.

CHAPULTENANGO, a settlement of the

province and akaldia mayor of Los Zoques in

the kingdom of G'uateniala.

CIIAPULTEPEC, a settlement of the akaldia
mai/or of Corjoacan in Nueva Espaiia ; situate on
the skirt of a mountainous eminence, on which are

the castle and palace Avhich were the residence of
the viceroys until they raatle their public entries

into Mexico. Here are beautiful saloons and
charming gardens, bedecked with all sorts of deli-

cate flowers; also a wood of branching savins,

which was filled with stags and rabbits, and an
aliundant supply of wafer to render the soil fertile

;

although, independently of a large and deep pool,
it is also intersected by several streams, which,
through canals, are carried to supply the j. part of
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the city of Mexico. Its inhabitants amount to 40
families of Indians, in the district of (he parish of

a convent of St. Francis, with certain families ot

Spaniards and 3Tiistccs, embodied with the parisii

ol Vera Cruz of Mexico ; from whence this is (lis-

tant one league to the k<. s. w.

CiiAPUi.TEpr.c, with the dedicatory title of San

Juan, another settlement of (he district and head

settlement of Tlacoluca, and alraldia mai/or of

Xalapa, in the same kingdom; founded between

four mountains, tlie skirts of which form a circle

roimd it. It contains 100 families of Indians, in-

cluding those of the settlement of Paztepec, close

to if. Although its population was formerly

thought to amount to 500 families, no cause can

be assigned for the present diminution ; notwith-

standing the elder people aflirm, that this is a judg-

ment of God for their having caused so many sor-

rows and anxieties to the poor curate, who had
laboured so hard and with such zeal to convert

them from their idolatry : certain it is, they are

now extremely humble and docile. It is two leagues

n, e. of its capital.

CuAPULTEPEC, another, with the same dedica-

tory title of San Juan, in the head settlement of the

town of Marquesado, and alcaldia nwvojof Quatro
Villas, It contains S5 families of Indians, who
occupy themselves in the cultivation of cochineal,

wheat, maize, fruits, woods, coal, lime-stone, and
timber. It is a little more than a mile to the s. u\

of its capital.

CiiAPULTEPEc, another, with the dedicatory

title of San Miguel, in the head settlement and
^Ica/dia mai/or of Cuernavaca.

CiiAPULTr.PEc, another, with the same dedica-

tor}' title as the former, it> the head settlement and
akaldia mayor of Metepec. It contains 168 fami-

lies of Indians.

CIIAPULUACAN, a settlement of the jurisdic-

tion and akaldia maj/or of Valles in Nueva Es-
paiia ; situate on the skirt of a very lofty sierra ;

is of a mild temperature, and produces maize, cot-

ton, bees-wax, and honey, and large cattle. If is

annexed to the curacy of Tamzuncliale, contains

58 families of Indians, and lies S8 leagues from its

capital.

CiiAPULUACAN, another settlement of flie head
settlement of Coloflan, and akaldia mai/or ot'Mex-
titlan, in Nueva Espafia, contains 140 families of

Indians, and is two leagues from its head seftlement.

CHAQL'l, a settlement of the province and cor-

?rg//7»e;//o ol Canta in Peru ; annexed to the curacj

of its capital.

CiiAQui, another settlement of the province aini

corregimiciito of Porco in the same kingdom.

3 A 2
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CHAQUIMINAS, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Asangaro in Peru ; annexc<l
to the curacy of Sandia in tlie province of Ca-
rabaya.

CHARABAYE, a settlement of the province
and government of Venezuela ; situate on the shore
of a river in the district of the city of Caracas, and
to the e. of tlie town of Victoria.

CHARACATO, a settlement of the province
and corregiiniento of Arequipa in Peru. In its

cliurch is a miraculous image of Nuestra Seiiora

de la Purificacion or Candelaria, to which singular

devotion is paid.

CHARAl, a settlement of the province and
alca/dia ynayor of Cinaloa ; situate on the shore of
a river of the fort which lies between the settle-

ments of Ziribijoa and Mochicauchi.
[CHARAIBES. See Caribe.]
CHARALA, a settlement of the jurisdiction of

the town of San Gil, in the Nnevo Rcyno de Gra-
nada, is, at it were, a suburb to the settlement of
Mongui, and it is (being very poor and reduced)
annexed to the curacy of the same. Its tempera-
ture is mild, and abounds in pure good water, and
in the productions of a hot climate.

CHARAN DO, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of Guimeo, and a/caWia wflyor of Cirandaro,

in Nucva Espaua; annexed to the curacy of Turi-
cato.

CHARAPA, a settlement of the head settlement

and akaldia mayor of Periban in Nucva Espana ;

situate in the loftiest part of the sierra, from
Avhence its temperature is so cold that it is seldom
any crops can be gatliered from the seeds that are

sown. It contains 209 families of Indians, 80 in

the wards of its district, and a convent of the reli-

gious order of St. Francis : lies e. of its head settle-

ment.
CIIARAPE, a settlement of the province and

corres^imiento of Jaen de Bracamoros in the king-

dom of Quito.

CIIARAPOTO, a settlement of tlie district of

Puerto Viejo, and government of Guayaquil, in the

kingdom of Quito, at a small distance from the

sea-coast and bay of its name ; this title being

also applied to the point which forms the same
bay.
CHARAZANI, a settlement of the province

and rorrr^imifnlo of Larecaja in Peru.

CHARHON, Rio del, a river of N. Carolina,

which runs n. and enters the Conliaway. Tlie

whole of it abounds in cataracts, and its waters

throw up immense quantities of coal, which was
the cause of its being thus named.
CIIAIICA, a settlement of the province and

6
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corregitnicnlo of Chayanta in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Sacaca.

CHARCANA, a settlement of the province and
corresimicnlo of Parinacochas in Peru.

CHARCAS, an extensive province of the king-

dom of Peru, composed of various others. Its ju-

risdiction compreiiends the district of this royal

audience, which begins at Vilcanota, of the cor'

regimiento of Lampa and bishopric of Cuzco, and
extends as far ;is Buenos Ayrcs to the ^. It is

bounded on tlie e. by Brazil, the meridian serving

as a limit ; and reaching zo. as far as the corregi-

micnlo of Atacama, which is of its district, and
forms the most n. part of this province in that di-

rection, and being closed in on its other sides by
the kingdom of Chile : is 300 leagues in length, in-

cluding the degrees of latitude from 20' to 28'^ s.

:

is in many parts very thinly peopled, and covered
with large desert tracts, and rugged and impene-

trable mountains, and again by the elevated Cordil-

leras of the Andes, and the spacious Uanuras or

pampas, which serve to mark its size and the relative

distances of its territories. Its temperature through-

out is extremely cold, although there are not want-

ing parts which enjoy a moderate warmth. At the

time that this province was in the possession of the

Indians, and previous to the entrance of the Spa-

niards, many well-inhabited provinces went jointly

under the name of Charcas ; and the conquest of

these was first undertaken by Capac Yupanqui,
fifth Emperor ; but he was not able to pass the ter-

ritory of the Tutiras Indians and of Chaqui. Here
it was that his conquests terminated : nor did the

subjection of these parts extend farther than Col-

laysuyo until after his death, when he 'was suc-

ceeded by his son the Inca Roca, sixth Emperor,
who carried on still farther the victories which had
been already gained, conquering all the nations as

far on as that of Chuquisaca, where he afterwards

founded the city of this name, called also EaPlata.

After that the Spaniards had reduced tiiat part of

Peru, extending from Tumbez to Cuzco, and tiial

the civil wars and dissensions which existed 'ie-

twcen these were at an end, tiiey endeavoured lo

follow up their enterprise by making a conquest ol

the most distant nations. To this end, in lo38,

Gonzalo Pizarro sallied forth with a great force,

and attiicking the Charcas and tlie Carangues,

found in them such a spirited opposition, that after

several battles he was brought to tiiink this oliject

was nearly impracticable T this idea was strength-

ened by the reception he had met with fron» the

Chuquisacas, who in many conflicts had given him

convincing jiroofs of their valour and warlike

spirit; indeed it is thought, that had he not just
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at that critical moment received fresli succours,

that were sent from Cuzco by Iiis brotlier the Mar-

quis Don Francisco I'izarro, lie woiiUl have fallen

a sacrifice, ^vith the whole of the Spanisii army, to

that undertaking : but being invigorated by tiiis

assistance, he succeeded in routing the Indians,

and in obliging them to surrender to the Spanish

government, in 1339 the Marquis Don Fran-

cisco Pizarro, seeing the importance of making an

establishment here, resolved unon building of a

town, giving a commission to Captain Pedro Au-
zures to execute the same. This person actually

put into eft'ect the plan suggested, founding the

town in exactly the same spot in which formerly

stood the settlement of Chuquisaca. Here many
of its conquerors settled and became citizens, and

they gave it the name of La Plata, or Silver, from

some mines of this metal which are found in the

mountain of Porco, which lies at a small distance

from this city, and from which the Inca Emperors
were accustomed to extract immense emolument.
Notwithstanding this name it has never lost its

original title, Chuquisaca, although indeed it is

badly pronounced by the Spaniards ; since the In-

dians, and with great propriety, will have it Cho-
quezaca, Choquechaca, or Choquisacha ; all of

which,however pronounced, signify ,thefirsl,moun-
tains of gold ; the second, clinches of gold, or

fields of brambles with yellow twigs ; and the third,

bridges of gold. Although this province is exten-

sive, it is composed of various others, which we
shall notice under their proper heads. This keeps

Its present name, from being the one of all the

others the most abounding in minerals, seeds, and
cattle ; as well as being the one best peopled with

Indians. It is watered by many large rivers; and
the Avholc of it composes an archbishopric, to

which are suflVagan the bishoprics of La Paz,

Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Tucuman, Paraguay,
and Buenos Ayres. It belongs to the viceroyalty

of this latter place since the time that this was
erected, and th.it the government was entrusted to

the royal audience established in 1559. The afore-

said liistrict comprehends in its jurisdiction all

the following provinces and corregimicnios

:

Tomino, Cochabamba,
Porco, Chayanta,
Tarija, Paria,

Lipes, Carangas,
Amparaez, Cicasica,
Oruro, Atacama

:

Pilaya,

In which are contained 188 settlements and cura-
cies, in Avhich there were in 1631 about 100,000
Indians. Tlie capital of the whole jurisdiction is

the aforesaid city of Chuquisaca or lia Plata.

—

[Charcas joined the new government of IJucnos

Ayres in 1810. See La Plata.]
Those who have been Presidents in the Royal

Aiulience of Cliarcas.

1. The Licentiate Pedro Ramirez de Quinones,

first president, in 1539.

2. The Licentiate Juan de Matienzo, a cele-

brated jurisconsult, in 1580.

3. The Licentiate Zepeda, in 1588.

4. The Licentiate Alonso Maldonado de Torres,

in 1606.

5. Don Juan de Lizarazu, knight of the order

of Santiago ; he passed over to the presidency of

Quito in 1615.

G. Don Diego de Portugal, in 1G14.

7. Don Alonzo Perez de Salazar, who was pre-

sident ofi^uito, and was promoted to this, where
he governeii until the year 1620.

S. Don Juan de Caravajal y Sande, promoted
in 1633.

9. Don Dionisio Perez Manrique, knight of

the order of Santiago, collegiate in the college

of I,os Manriques de Alcala, rector of the uni-

versity there, oidor of Lima, and president of

Quito, from whence he was removed to be pre-

sident of this audicHce of Charcas in 1646; whence,
having exercised it till 1654, he was removed to

that of Santa Fe.

10. Don Pedro Vazquez de Velasco, who pre-

sided until the year 1661.

11. Don Bartolome Gonzalez de Povcda, pro-

moted in 1678 ; he was made archbishop of the

holy church of Charcas, remaining in the presi-

dency until 1688.

12. Don Diego Mesia, native of Lima, oidor of

its royal audience, and formerly of that of Quito
;

he was promoted to the presidency of Charcas in

1688.

IS. Don Jorge Manrique de Lara, vho was
oidor of Panama, afterwards of Charcas, as also

president.

14. Don Gabriel Antonio Matienzo, president in

1723.

15. Don Francisco cje Herboso, who was ap-

pointed in 1725, and presided until 1732.

16. Don Agustin dc Jaurcgui, knight of the

order of Santiago, and native of Lima.
17. Don Juan Francisco Pestana, adjutant-

major of the regiment of Spanish guards ; he was
nominated in 1752, and presided until 1769.

18. Don Ambrosio de Benavides, who entered

in the above year, and presided until 1777.

19. Don Agustin de Pinedo, who succeeded

the former, and govcvnqd until 1782.
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20. Don Igiiacio de Floies, native of Quiti*,

who had served as captain of cavalry in the regi-

ment of the volunteers ofAragon, and who was go-
vernor of tiie province of Moxos, being of the rank
of colonel

; he was nominated as president by way
of reward for his services, in having been instru-

mental to the pacification of the Indians of Peru,

and to the succouring of the city of La Paz, which
was besieged by rebels : he governed until 1786,
when he was removed from the presidency.

Chaiicas, a ferocious and barbarous nation of
Indians of Pern, to the s.zu. of the lakes of Aul-
laga and of Paria ; conquered by Mayta Capac,
fourtii nionarch of the Incas. At present they
arc reduced to the Christian faith in the govern-
ment of Chuquisaca or La Plata.

Charcas, a settlement, with the dedicatory title

of Santa Maria, being the real of the minos of the
kingdom of Nueva Galicia, in which arc marked
the boundaries of its jurisdiction, and those of
Nueva Espana, the last district of the bishopric of
Mechoaciin. It contains a convent of the religi-

ous order of St. Francis, and 50 families of Spa-
niards, il/wi/ce^, and Mulattoes, as also many of In-

dians dispersed in the rancherias and the estates

of its district: is 130 leagues to the ti. | to the

K. w. of Mexico, 75 from Guadala.tcra, and 18 to

the w. e. of the sierra of Pinos. Lat. 22° 55'.

Long. lOOMO'.
Ch A lie AS, another settlement and real of the

mines of the province of Copala, and kingdom of

Nueva Vizcaya ; situate two leagues from the

capital. In its vicinity are the estates of Panuco,
in which they work with quicksilver the metals of
the mines. To its curacy, which is adminstered
by one of the Catholic clergy, are aimexed two
small settlements of Scrranos Indians, amongstwhom
are found some few of the Tepeguana nation.

CHAIllMIZA, a river of the province and go-
vernment of Mainas in the kingdom of Quito.
It rises in the cordillcra towards the s. and enters

the Marafion.

[CHAIILL.MONT, a township in Hampshire
county, Massachusels, IQ miles w. of Deerfield,

Laving GG5 irUiabitants.]

[Charlf.*, a cape on the s.w. part of the strait

entering into Hudson's bay. Lat. 62° 40' 7i.

Long. 75" 15' a-.]

CiiAKMs, a small lake of New France, to the

n. of the city of Quebec, which empties itself into

the river St. Lawrence.
Ciiahlks, another cape or point of the coast of

the country of ^^abrador ; one of those which form
the w. entrance or mouth of the strait of Bellc-

iblc.
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[CuAnt-FS River, in Massachusetts, called an-

ciently Quinobequin, is a considerabl-' stream,

the principal brniich of whirh rises tVum a pond
bordering on Hopkinton. It pa.s«..> throUi;li flollis-

ton and Bellingham, and diviLlcs Medw.iy trom
Medfield, Wrentham, and Franklin, nnd ihence
into Dedham, where, by a curious i)ond, ii lonns a
peninsula of 900 acres of land. A Mreim called

Mother brook runs out of this river in this town,
and falls into Neponsit river, forniirnr a natural

canal, uniting the two rivers, and afioidiiig a num-
ber of excellent mill-seats. From Dedham the
course of the river is n. dividing Newton from
Needham, Weston, and Walthain, passing over
romantic falls; it then bends to the n.e. and e.

through Watertown and Cambridge, and passing

into Boston harbour, mingles with the waters of
Mystic river, at the poiiit of the peninsula of
Charlestown. It is navigable for boats to W'ater-

town, seven miles. The most remarkable bridges

on this river are those which connect Boston with
Charlestownand Cambridge. See Boston. Thereare
seven paper mills on this river, besides other mills.]

[Chahi.es County, on the w. shore of Maryland,
lies between Potowmack and Patuxent rivers. Its

chief town is port Tobacco, on the river of that

name. Its extreme length is 28 miles, its breadth

24, and it contains 20,Giy inhabitants, including

10,085 slaves. The country has few hills, is gene-

rally low and sandy, and produces tobacco, Indian
corn, sweet potatoes, &c.]
[Charles City County, in Virginia,lies between

Chickahominy and James rivers. It contained

formerly j)art of what now forms Prince George's

county. It has 5588 inhabitants, including 3141
slaves.]

[Charles, a cape ofVirginia, in about lat. 37°

\5' n. It is on the w. side of the mouth of Chesa-

peak bay, having cape Henry opposite to it.]

Charles, a promontory in N. America, men-
tioned by the English captain Thomas James, in

his voyage published 1663, which was made for

the sake of discovering a pass to S. America.

CHARLES. Sec Carlos, San.
CHARLESTON, a capital city of S. Carolina,

is one of the best of N. America, excelling in

beauty, grandeur, and commerce. It is situate

upon a long strip of land between two navigable

rivers, which are Ashley and Cowjjcr, and the

greater part of it ujion the latter. This forms in

the city two small bays, the one to the «. and the

other to the s. The town is of a regular construc-

tion, and well fortified both by nature and art,

Jiaving six bastions and a line of entrenchment : on

the side i;f the river Cowpcr it has the bastions of
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Black, Granville, Craven, and a half-moon; on

the M. a line, and in front of (ho river Ashley the

bastion of Colliton, and the covered half-moon of

Johnson, willi a draw-bridge to pass (ho lino, and
another to pass the half-moon. Besides tiicse works
ofregidar fortification, it lias a fort erected upon
a point of land at the en(rance of the river Ashley,

winch commands the channel and the vessels : but

the bastions, the palisade, anti the ditch on the

land-side, having sufl'ered much damage in an

hurricane, and it being thought by the Governor
Nicholson, (hat they were of too great an extent to

defend themselves, they were by his command de-

stroyed. Tiiis city is, as it were, a continual fair,

being the market for the fruits of the whole \no-

vince: (he streets are well projected, and the edi-

fices are grand and of fine architecture, especially

the church, which is magnificent, spacious, and
one of the best in all N. America: there arc several

other churches belonging to different sects, and the

French protcstants have a very fine one in the prin-

cipal street. The town consists of 800 houses

built of wood as to the greater part, although there

are some of stone; all of them having glass win-
dows, and manifesting a degree of elegance and or-

nament in (heir structure : is the residence of the

governor of (lie province, and in it is held the ge-

neral assembly and the tribunal of judicature.

Here arc many rich nobles and opulent merchants,
and almost all its inhabitants exhibit a costly ap-
pearance, and live in a state of consummate luxury.
It has a public library, which owes its establishment

to Doctor Thomas Bray. The liberty of con-
science enjoyed in (his ci(y, and which was granted
to i(s inhabitants a short time after its foundadon,
caused it to become very populous. This effect

was further heightened by the extensive commerce
it enjoyed : and thus has it, with many other qua-
lities of pre-eminence, become one of the finest set-

tlements in America.
[Charleslon, the metropolis of S. Carolina,

is (he most considerable town in the state ; sit'.nte

in the district of (he same name, and on t!ie tongue
of land formed by the confluent streams of Ashley
and Cowpor, which are short rivers, but large and
navigable. These waters unite immedir.tely below
the city, and form a spacious and convenient har-
bour, which comuumicatcs with the ocean just be-
low Sullivan's island, which it leaves on the n. seven
miles .«. c. of Charleston. In these rivers the tide

rises in common about six feet and a half; but uni-
formly rises 10 or 12 inches more during a night
tide. The fact is certain; (he cause unknown.
The continual agitation which (he tides occasion
in the wnters which almost surround Charleston,

(he refreshing sea-breezes which are regularly felt,

and the smoke arising from so many chimneys,

render this city more heaKhy than any part of the

low coun(ry in (he .?. slates. On this account it is

the resort of great nmnbers of gentlemen invalids

from the W. India islands, and of the rich planters

from the counfry, who come here to spend the

sickly months, as they are called, in quest of health

and of the social enjoyments which the city affords ;

and in no par( of America are the social blessings

enjoyed more rationally and liberally than here.

The following statement exhibits (he greatest and
least height of Fahrenheit's thermometer for several

years past in Charleston.

Vcait.
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[tlic city cIcMii nnd healthy ; but arc too narrow for

s>o large a place and so warm a climate. Tiicir

general breadth is from 35 to 66 feet. The houses

which have been lately built are brick wilh tiled

roofs. Tiie buildings in general are elegant, and

most of them are neat, airy, and well furnished.

The public buildings are, an exchange, a state-

house, an armoury, a poor-house, and an orphan's

house. Here are several respectable academics.

Part of the old barracks has been handsomely fitted

up, and converted info a college, and there are

a number of students ; but it can only be called as

yet a respectable academy. Here are two banks;

a branch of the national bank, and the S. Carolina

bank, established in 1792. The houses for public

worship are, two Episcopal churches, two for In-

dependents, one for Scotch Presbyterians, one for

IJaptists, one for German Lutherans, two for Me-
thodists, one for French Protestants, a meeting-

house for Quakers, a Roman Catholic chapel, and
a Jewish synagogue. Little attention is paid to

the public markets ; a great proportion of the most

wealthy inhabitants having plantations, from which

they receive supplies of almost every article of

living. The country abounds with poultry and
wild ducks. Their beef, mutton, and veal are not

generally of the best kind ; and few fish arc found

in the market. In 1787 it was computed that there

were 1600 houses in this city, and 15,000 inhabi-

tants, including 5400 slaves ; and what evinces

the healthiness of the place, upwards of 200 of the

white inhabitants were above 60 years of age. In

1791 there were 16,359 inhabitants, of whom 768-t

were slaves. This city has often suffered much
b}' fire ; the last and most destructive happened as

late as June 1796. Charleston was incorporated

in 1783, and divided into three wards, which choose

as many wardens, from among whom the citizens

elect an intcndant of the city. The intendant and
wardens form the city-council, who have power to

make and enforce byc-Iaws fur the regulation of

the city. The value of exports Irom this port, in

the year ending November 1787, amounted to

505,279/. 19.«. 5af. sterling. The number of vessels

cleared from the custom-house the same year was

047, measuring 62,118 tons ; 735 of these, mea-
suring 41,531 tons, were American ; theothcrs be-

longctl to Great Britain, Ireland, Spain, I'iance^,and

the I'nited Nellierlands. In the year 1794 the vahie

of exports amounted to 3,846,392 dollars. It is 60
miles *. a), by s. of Georgetown, 150 e. by s. of

Augusta, 497 s. by w. of Kichmond, 630 s. la. by
s. of Washington city ; 763 s. w. by s. of Philadel-

phia, and 1110 s. ic. of Boston. Lat. 32'' 48'.

Long. bO^ 2' w. Knoxvillc, the capital of the state
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of Tennessee, is much nearer to this than to auy
sea-port town in the Atlantic ocean. A waggon
road of only 15 miles is wanted to open the com-
munication ; and the plan is about to be executed
by the state.]

("h ARLESTON, another capitid city of the county
of Middlesex in New England; situate on the
bank of the river Charles. It is well peopled and
of a good construction, occupying the whole of the
space which lies between the aforesaid river and
that of Mystic, the former river dividing the city

from Boston, in the same manner as the Thames
divides London from Southwark. It has a raft for

the traffic of the river instead of a bridge, the fare

or produce of which belongs to the college of Nor-
wood in tlie city of Cambridge, M'hich is close by :

this city is as it were the half of Boston, and its

situation, as being upon a peninsula, is very .ad-

vantageous. At certain times it has fairs, and is

the meeting place lor the assembly of the county.
It has a very large and handsome church, and a
market place, ornamentally and conveniently situate

on the river side, at ^vhich there are sold all kinds

of flesh, fish, and other necessaries : it has two
large streets leading to it. The river is navigable,

and runs through the country for many leagues. Is

in Lat. 42" 24' n. Long. 7P 6' w.
[CHARLESTOWN, the principal town in

Middlesex county, Massachusetts, called Misha-
wun by the aboriginal inhabitants, lies n.oi Boston,

with which it is now coimccted by Charles river

bridge. The town, properly so called, is built on
a peninsula formed by Mystic river on the e. and
a bay setting up from Charles river on the w. It

is very advantageously situated for health, naviga-

tion, trade, and manufactures of almost all the va-

rious kinds. A dam across the mouth of the bay,

which sets up from Charles river, would ailbrd a
great number of mill-seats for manufactures. Bun-
ker's, Breed's, and Cobble (now Barrell's) hills,

are celebrated in the history of the American revo-

lution. The second hill has upon its summit a

monument erected to the memory of Major-general

AVarren, near the spot where he fell, among the

first sacrifices to American liberty. The brow of

the hill begins to be ornamented with elegant

houses. All these hills aflbrd elegant and delight-

ful prospects of Boston, and its charmingly varie-

gated harbour, of Cambridge and its colleges, and
of an extensive tract of highly cultivated country.

It contains within the neck or parish about 250
houses, and about 2000 inhabitants. The onlj

public buildings of consequence are, a handsome
Congregiitionai church, with an elegant steeple

and clock, and au alms-house, very commodious
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611(1 iiU'n-.;\iitly situated. Befdro the ilosfnirdon of

this l()\Mi iiy till- Hiitish in 1775, scvinil hi;iiRlics

nf niaiinracliirps were carried on to <ireat ailvan-

lasje, some or\vlii<'li liave been since revived: par-

licidariy I lie inanulacture of pot and pearl ashes,

ship-bnildiii!^, rum, leatlier in all its Inanclies,

silver, tin, brass, and pewter. Three ro|ie-vvalks

have lately been erected in this town, and the in-

crease of its houses, population, trade, and nayii;:!-

tioii, have been very jrreat within a tew 3'ears jiasl.

Tliis town is a jiort of entry in conjunction with

Boston. Al the head of the neck there is a bridije

over iMj'stic river, which connects Charlestowu with

Maiden.]
CuARi.csTowy, another city of the island of

Nevis, one of the Caribes, in the Antilles ; in which
ihere are beautiful houses and shops well provided

uith every thing ; is defended by a fort called

Charles. It has a market every .'Saturday, becin-

niiiff al sun-rise and finishing at mid-day, whither

the Negroes bring maize, Fiamcs, irarden-herbs,

fruits, &c. In the parish of San Juan is a piece

of sidphurcous land, in the upper extremity of an
opening of the land, called Solfatara, or Sulphur
gut, which is so hoi as to be ti-lt through the soles

of tiic shoes when being trodden u])on. ^Vt the

fool of the declivity of this same part of the city,

is a small hot stream, called the IJath, which being

supposed to rise from the aforesaid spot, loses itself

shortly in the sand. Towards the side lying next

the sea are two fountains, one of hot water, the

other of cold, and of these two are formed the lake

of Blackrock, the waters of which are of a moderate
warmth, and •which lies to the ?/. of the city, being
nearly a quarter ol a mile's ilislance from the place

where are caught eels and silver-fish, resembling

the cod and slimgut in flavour, the latter of which
Las a head disproportioned to its bod}-. [_.\ prodi-

gious piece ot Nevis mountain falling down in an
earthquake several years ago, lell a large vacnit}-,

which is still to be seen. The ahitudc of this

mountain, taken by a quadrant from Chariestoun
bay, is said to be a mile and a half perpendicular

;

and from the said bay to the lop, four miles. The
declivity from this mountain to the town is very
steep luilf-way, but atterwards easy of ascent.] In

Lat. 17^ 8' II. and long. 62^ 40' r.;'.

CiiAni.ESTOw ,\, another city of the island of
Barbadoes ; the situation of which is two leagues
IVom that of San Miguel. It has a good port de-
fended by two castles; the one beyond the other,

and bolh commanding the city and the road : in

the middle of them is a platform. The inhabitants

carry on a great trade with the other islands.

[CiiAtti.ESTow.N, a township in Moiitgouiery
TOL. I.

county. New York, on the .?. side of Mohawk river,

about .'iy miles tc of Schenectady. By the stale

census ot' 1796, 45(i of the inhabitants are elec-

tors.
1

[IJHAnri'.srow.v^ a township in Mason county,

Kentucky; situate on the f)hio, at the mouth of

I,auren's creek. It contains but few houses, and
is six mih's ?i. of Washington, and (jO ;/. r. of I^cx-

ington. Lat. ."JS" 28' w.J

I

I'liARi.F.sTOM .N,a township in Chester count}',

Pennsylvania.]

[(II Mif.KSToM N,a post town in Cheshire count v,

New llanipshire, on the c. side of Connecticut
river, 30 miles s. of Dartmouth college, upwards of

70 n. of Northampton, 111) n. of zi\ of Boston, 120

w. by 71. of Portsmouth, and i3] ii. w. c. of Phila-

delphia. It was incorporated in 1753, and con-
tains 90 or 100 houses, a Congregational church,
a court-house, and an academy. The road from
Boston to Quebec passes through this town. Lat.
43^ !()' V. Long. T^^ 23' tc. A small inleruid

trade is carried on here.]

[Chaki.estown, a post town in Cecil county,
Maryland, near the head of Chesapeak bay ; six

miles e. n. c. from the mouth of Susquehanuali
river, 10 >;'. ,^. xr. from lllktown, and 50 .?. tc. by zv.

from Philadelphia. Here are about 20 houses,

chiefly inhabited by fishermen employed in the
herring fishery. Lat. 39^ 36' «.]

[Cii \nr,i:sTowN, a district in the lower country
of S. Carolina, subdivided into 14 parishes. This
large (list rid, of which the city of Charleston is the
chief toMii, lies between Santee and Combahee
rivers. It pays 21,473/. I4.«. 6V/. sterling, taxes. It

sends to the slate legislature 48 representatives and
IS senators, and one member to congress. It con-
tains C(),986 inhabitants, of whom only 16,352 arc
five.]

[CiiARi.r.sTOW'.v, a village in Berkley county,
Virginia ; situate on the great ivnad leading from
Philadelphia to Winchester ; eight miles from
Shepherdstowii, and 20 from A\ inclK'ster.j

[("•II ari.estown, a township in Washington
county, IMiode Island state, having the .Vtlantic

ocean on the s. au<l separated from Richmond on the
n. by ("harles river, a water of Pawcatuck. Some of
its ponds empty into Pawcatuck river, others into

the sea. It is 19 miles w. ir. of Newport, and
contains 2022 inhabitants, including 12 slaves. A
few years ago there were iiboiit 500 Indians in the

state ; the greater part of them resided in this fown-
shi]). They are peaceable and well disposed to

government, and s|ieak the l')nglish language.]

CII.VULI/rON, an island situate near the c.

coast of the couiitrv of Labrador, in llie part oflV.
"3
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America called New Soiilli Wales. Its (crrlfory

consists ofa white dry sand, and it is corered with

small trees and shrubs. This island has a heauti-

i'nl a|)pearance in the spring to those who discover

it alter a voyage of three or four nionlhs, and alter

having seen nothing but a multitude of mountains

covered with frost, which lie in the bay, and in the

strait of Hudson, and which are rocks petrified

wilh eternal ice. This island appears at that sea-

son as though it were one heap of verdure. The
airatth(! bottom of the bay, although in 51° of hit.

and nearer to the sun than London, is excessively

cold for nine months, and extremely hot the remain-

ing three, save when the «. w. wind prevails. The
soil on tiie e. as well as on the -u). side produces all

kinds of grain and fruits of tine qualities, which

are cnltiv'ated on the shore of the river Rupert.

J.at. 52'' 12' n. Long. 80
'
zc.

CMAlLVACOCnA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and conegimienlo of Pilaya and Paspaya in

Peru.

CHARO, Matlazin'oo, the alcaldia niai/or

of the province and bishopric of Mechoacan in

Nueva Espana, of a mild and dry temperature,

being the extremity of the sierra of Otzumatlan ;

the heights of which are intersected with many
veins of metals, which manifest themselves very

plainly, although they have never yet been dug
out ; and in the wet seasons the clay or mud i)its

render the roads impassable. It is watered by the

river which rises in the pool or lake of Valladolid,

and by which the crops of wheat, maize, lentils, and

tiie fruits jjeculiar to the place, are rendered fertile

and productive. This reduced jurisdiction belongs

to the Marquises of Valle, and is subject to the

"Uukes of Terranova. Its population is reduced to

•ome ram has, or meetings for the purpose of labour,

aiul to the capital, which has the same name, and

which contains a convent of the religious order of

St. Augustin, this being one of the first [temples

built by the Spaniards in this kingdom, the present

«lilapidated state of it bearing amjile testimony to

its great antiquity. Jt contains 430 families of

Pirindiis Jndians, employed in labour and in the

cultivation of the land, and in making bread, which

is carried for the supply of Valladolid, the neigh-

bouring lanrhos and estates. It should also have

4j or 50 families of S|)aniards, Muslces, and Mnlat-

tocs. Is 30 leagues to the w. of Mexico, and (wo

to the c. of Valladolid. Long. 100-' 14'. Lat.

Jif 34'.

C1L\R0N, a small river of Canada, which runs

e. and enters the lake Suix;rior in the bay of lieau-

Larnois.

CHAUPENTIER, Fond ci , a bay of the n. e.

2
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coast of the island of Marlini(itie, between the town
and parish of Marigot and the Pan de Azi'icar.

t'liAuPKNTiKit, a small river of the same island,

which runs u. e. and enters the sea in the tbrmer

bay.
CIIARQUEDA, a lake ^>l' the province and

captuiiiship of Rey iti IJrazil, near the coast which
lies between this lake and that of Los Patos.

CII.ARRUAS, a barbarous nation of Indians of

Paraguay, who inhabit the parts lying between th«

rivers Parana and Uruguay. These Indians are

the most idle of any in America, and it has been

attempted in vain to reduce them to any thing like

a civilized slate.

CnARRUAs, a settlement of this province and
government.

C 11 A 11 II HAS, a river of the same province, which
runs s. s. w. and enters the Parana.

ClIARITER, Hahia ui:, a bay on the s. coast

of the straits of Magellan, between the bay of San
Simon and the point of Tunquichisgua.
CHAKTicn, a settlement of Indians of the pro-

vince and colony of Virginia ; situate on the shore

of a riviiT of the same name. It runs s. and enters

the sea in the county of Hampshire.
[CiiAUTiEn, atownship in Washington county,

Pennsylvania.]

[Chautieh's Creek. Sec Canonsburg and
MoRGANZA J
[CHARTRES, a fort which was built by

the French, on the e. side of the Mississippi,

three miles w. of La Prairie du Rocher, or the

Rock meadows, and 12 miles n. of St. (jenevieve,

on the u\ side ol (hat river. It was abandoned in

1772, being untenable by the constant washings of
the Mississippi in higli floods. The village *-. of
the fort was very iiiconsiileiable in 1778. A mile

above this is a village settled by J70 warriors of the

Piorias ami Mitchigamias tribes of Illinois Indians,

who are idle and debauched.]
CIIASPAIA, a settlement of the province and

correghiiietito of Arica in Peru; annexed to the

curacy of Tarata.

CllASSES, a small river of N. Carolina, wliich

runs H. n. e. and enters that of Cutawba.
CHAT, Trou dk, asettlemcnt ol the parish and

island of Martinique ; situate near the bay ol (he

Cul de Sac Royal, and to the w. e. of the capital.

(JiiAT, a river ot the island of Ciuadaliipe, which
rises in the mountains of the f. coast, and running

e. enters the sea between the riv<'rs {>raiid Rananier
and Trou au Chien, or Hole of the Doir.

C'hat, a cape or point of land on the coast of

the river St. Jjuwrcnce, on the shore opposite (o

the port of Sun Pacracio.

I
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CMlATACAN'CHA,a sptllcmpiit oftlip province

and conc^imiciito of lliiarocliiri in Peru ; annexed

to the curacy of Olloros.

[CHATA-MA'rCIII, or ll\rriii, is the largest

river wliich falls into S(. Hose's bay in W. I'lorida.

It is also called IVa river, and runs from ;;. c. en-

tering the boltoin of the bay tlirouf^li several

mouths, but so shoal that only a suuill boat or

canoe can pass them. Mr. Ilutchins ascended this

river about 2;j leagues, where there was a small

settlement of Coussac Indians. The soil and tim-

l)er on the banks of (he river resemble very much
those of Escambia.]
CHATAUOUCHI, a settlement of Indians of

Georgia, in which the Knglish have an establish-

ment. It is situate on the shore of the river Apaia-

chicola.

CllATAS, some islands of the N. sea, whicli

arc very small and desert, and lie to the ;». of the

island of Vnagua.
[CHATAUGHE, or Chataiiutiie, a river in

Georgia. The ;/. ])avl of Apalachiola river boars

this name. It is alwut 30 rods wide, very rapid,

and full of shoals. The lands on its banks are light

and sandy, and the clay of a bright red. The
lower creeks are settled in scattering clans and vil-

lages from the head to the mouth of this river.

Tueir huts and cabins, from the liigh colour of the

clay, resemble clnslcrs of new-burned brick kilns.

The distance from this river to the Talaposc river,

is about 70 miles, by the war-path, which crosses

at the falls, just above the town of the Tucka-
batchcs.]

[CHATAUGHQUE Lake, in Ontario county,

New York, is about 18 miles long, and three broad.

Conewango river, which runs a s. s. e. course,

connects it with Alleghany river. Tiiis lake is

conveniently situated for a conununication between

lake Erie and the Ohio ; there being wafer enough
for boats from fort Franklin on the Alleghany to

the n. w. corner of this lake ; from thence there is

a portage of nine miles to Cliataughquc harbour on

lake l'>ie, over ground capable of being made a

good waggon road. This coraniunication was once
used by the French.]

CHATEAU, a settlement of New l-Vance, in

which the French have a castle and establishment,

on the shore of the river St. Lawrence.
CHATEAUX, a small river of the country and

land of Labrador. It runs s. and enters the sea in

the strait of Belleisle.

[CHATHAM, a maritime township in Ilarn-

s.tai)le county, Massachusetts ; situate on the ex-

terior extremity of the elbow of cape Cod, coiive*

niently for the fishery ; in which they have usually

about 40 vessels employed. It lias 1110 inhabi-

tants, and lies 95 miles s. e. of Boston. Sec Capf
Con.]
[Chatham, a township in Grafton county,

New Hampshire. It was incorporated in I707.
antl in 1790 contained 58 inhabitants.]

[Chatham, a flourishing township in Middlesex
county, Connecticut, on the e. bank of Connecticut
river, and opposite Middletoii citv. It was a part
of the township of Middleton tiU'lTG?.]

[Chatham, a township in Esse.x comity, N.Jer-
sey, is situated on Passaic river, 13 miles w. of
Elizabetlitown, and nearly the same from New-
ark.]

[Chatham, a township of Columbia county.
New York. By the state census of 1796, 380 of
its inhabitants were electors.]

[Chatham County, in Hillsborough district,

N. Carolina, about the centre of the state. It con-
tains 9'i'il inhabitants, of whom Ib32 arc slaves,

t'hief town, Pittsburg. The court-house is a few
miles w. of Raleigh, on a branch of Cape Fear
river.]

[Chatham, a town of S. Carolina, in Cheraws
district; situate in Chesterfield county, on the a.
side of Great Pedec river. Its situation, in a highly
cultivated and rich country, and at the head of a
navigable river, bids fair to render it a place of
great importance. At present it has only about 30
houses, lately built.]

[Chatham County, in the lower district of
Georgia, lies in the n. f. corner of the state, having
the Atlantic ocean e. and Savannah river w. e. It

contains I0,7ti9 inhabitants, including 8;201 slaves.

The chief town is Savannah, the former capital of
the state.]

[Chatham or Punjo Bay, a large bay on the
w. side of the s. end of the promontory of E. Flo-
rida. It receives North and Delaware rivers.]

[Chatham House, in the territory of the Hud-
son bay company. Lat. 55^ 28' «. Lonn-. 97°
32' w. from Greenwich.]

CHAl.iC.V, a settlement ol the province and
concgiviienlo of Guarochiri in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Casta.

Chauca, another settlement, in the province
and corirginiieiiio of Canta ; annexed to the curacy
of Pari.

CHAUC.\IAN, a settlement of the province
and correghnictiio of Huailas in Peru ; aimexed to

the curacy of Caxacai, in the province of Caxa-
tambo.

CHAUCHILLOS, a sett'cmcnt of the provinc*
3b2
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and government of Tiiciiin;'in, in the juiisilic tion

of thi'city of Santiai^o del Estero, on the shore of

(ho river Choronioros.

[CI1ALI)1I;KI': River, a s.e. water of the St.

I-awrence, rising in Lincoln and Hancock coun-

ties, in the district of Maine. The carrying phicc

iron] boatabte waters in it, to boatable waters iu the

Kenncbeck, is only five miles.]

[CiiAUoiRRE lalls are situate about nine miles

above Quebec, on the opposite siiore, and about

tliree or four miles bick from the river St. Law-
rence, info \>liich the river Ghaudiere disembogues

itself. The river is seen at a distance, emerging

from a thick wood, and gradually expanding

from na almost imperceptible stream till it reaches

the cataract, whose breadth is upwards of 360
feet. Here the disordered masses of rock, which
appear to have .been rent from their bed by some

violent convulsion of nature, break the course of

the waters, and precipitate them from a height of

130 feet into an immense chasm below. In some

parts large sheets of water roll over the precipice,

and fall unbroken to the bottom ; while in other

places the water dashes from one fragment of the

rock to another, with wild impetuosity, bellow-

in<j and foaming with rage in every hollow and

cavity that obstructs its progress ; from thence it

rushes down with the rapidity of lightning into

the boiling surge beneath, where it rages with in-

conceivable fury, till driven from the gulf by

fresh columns, it hurries away and loses itself in

the waters of the St. liawrence. The scenery

w hich accompanies the cataract of Chaudicrc is

beautiful and romantic beyond description. In

1 he centre, a large fragment of rock, which first

divides llie water, at the summit of the precipice,

forms a small island ; and a handsome fir-tree,

which grows upon it, is thus placed in a most

singular and picturesque situation. The forest on

cither side the river consists of firs, pines, birch,

oak, ash, and a variety of other trees ami shrubs,

intermingled in the most wild and romantic man-
ner. 'I'licir dark green foliage, joined with the

brown and sombre tint of the rocky fragments over

which the water preci|)itates itself, form a strik-

ing and pleasing contrast to the snowy wliitc.-

ju-ss of the foaming surge, and the columns of

>parkling spray which rise in clouds and mingle

with the air.]

CHAl G£, a settlement of Indians of S.

C.arulina ; situate on the shore of the river

'J'ugelo.

CILAL'ICO, San Pedtio pe, a settlement of

the Le;ul settle ncnt of 'I'lacolepcc, and ukuldht

mai/or of Juxtlahuaca, in Nucva Espaila. It con-

tains 37 families of Indians.

("H.'Vl'IN, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Castro- Vireyna in Pern ; annexed
to the curacy of Chupamaica in the province of
Yanyos.

C'hauiv, another settlement in the province
and corregimiento of Caxamarquilla in Peru.

CHAUINA, a settlement of the province and
corrcgimienlo of Lucanas in the same kingdom ;

annexed to the curacy of Paraisancos.

CHAUIMLLOS, a settlement of the province

and co?rf07"«i/fw/o of lluamalies in the same king-

dom : annexed to the curacy of Pachas.

CHAUITAS, La PiiEsiiNTAcioN de, a settle-

ment of the province and government of Mainas in

the kingdom of Quito.

CIlAULAN, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Huanuco iu Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Huacar.
CHAUNAMILLA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and corregimiento of Maule in the kingdom
of Chile ; situate upon the shore and at the source

of the river Jecudahue.
CHAUPICOS, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Canta in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Atabillos Baxos.
CHAUPLVIAIICA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Tarma in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Tapu.
CIIAUTLAN, a settlement of the province

and alcaldia mai/or of Zoques in the kingdom of

Guatemala.
CIIAUX, PiiNTA BE, an extremity of the e.

coast of the island of Martinique, one of the An-
tilles. It runs into the sea nearly equal with that

of Carabelle.

CIIAXAL, a river of the province and alcaldia

»nrt?/or of Ciiiapa in the kingdom of (luatemahi.

It runs c. and enters the sea in 'the gulf of Ili-

gueras.

CILVY.ANTA, or fJiiAucAS, a iirovince and
corregimiento of Peru, bounded «. by that of ("o-

chabamba, n. zo. by the corregimiento of Oruro, c
by the |)rovinceof \'ampara(/, s. e. and s. by that

of Porco, and w. by that of P.uia ; is liii leagues

in length 'from xv. to e. and 11 in width, n. s. Its

temperature is various, since it contains tin," settle-

ments of Puna and Vallcs ; in the former of these

arc found in abnndiuice the productions of the

s/errn, anti in the latter whirat, maize, and other

seeds and herbs : they liiive equally a tralllc with

the surrounding provinces, especially in the ar-

ticles of wheat and Hour of maize, lit re arc bred

I
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cadle of all sorts ; ami there are some s;M mines,

tluniirli llii'v proilni:(! iit present viry spiiriiisrly

;

sonieotllic silveriniiies, wliicli were very rriiittiil,

liavc lately filled witii wud'tj and attempts liavc

been made iti vain to emi)ty (licni. Indeed the

only mines wbicii have proJnced any great weallli

are tiiose Coiinil in tiie mountains of Anllagis, and
from tlieni, lor some years past, metals of tiie

rarest (lualiiies have been extracted. In llie \voo:ls

of the vaHeys, \\hiei) produce very fine and excel-

lent limber, are found uolves, tigers, and other

wild beasts inhabitiiisr the mountains; also a

species of bees, wiiich form their comi)s in the hol-

lows of trees, and tlie honey of whicli they call

de charas. There is a river in this |)roTiticc com-
posed of several streams, and wh'ch unites itself

uith the Cochabamba. The number of its iidia-

bitants amounts to j6,00(\ who are diviiled info

S7 settlements. Its reparlimienlo used (o amount
to 92,{)G;> dollars, and its fl/carrt/a to 741 dollars

per annum, it is one of the richest provinces of

Peru.

The capital is of the same name, and the other

settlements are,

Chayantacas, Charca,

Aniayapampa, Pitantor.T,

Lainics, Ocuri,

Calacala, Urnycarasi,

Amaya, San IVancisco de Micani,

Amayavilquc, San Marcos dc Miraflo-

Pocoata, • res,

Chayala, Surumi,
Casimbuco, Santiaj^ode Moscari,

San Peiiro de Macha, San Pedro deUuenavista,

Moromoro, Acasio,

Maragua, Toracari,

Pancachi, Iluaicoma,

ISarari, Aulla<fas.

CHEANll, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Paraguay.

CIIK.VH.V, a settlement of tiie province and
corrc^imknlo of Andahuailas in Peru ; annu.ved to

the curacy of Hiiaiama.
[CIIJ>.\T lliver rises 'u\ Randolpli county,

V irginia, and after pursuing a «. «. ;,'\ course, joins

jMonongahela river, three or four miles «ithin the

Pemisylvania line. It is 200 yards wide at its

mouth, and lUO yards at the Dunkards .settlement,

30 miles higher, and is navigable for boats, except
in dry seasons. There is a portage of 37 miles

from this river to the Potowmack, at the mouth of
Savage river.]

CUEBA, a settlement of the province and ror-

n^iiiiidilo of Tunja in the Nuevo Key no de Gra-

nada, of a cold temperature. It lies between some
mountains, and aliouiuls in the prodnclicins of a
cold climate, such as wheat, maize, trnlili-s, and

barley j it cotrsists of 100 liousi'-Keepers, and of

40 Indians, all of whom are subject to the disorder

of the (olos, or swelling of the throat ; is 24
leagues to tlicw. e. of Tnnja.
CIIEHANONKOCJUE, a town of (he French,

in Canada ; situate in the country ot tin; Mislasuis

Indians, on the n. shore of a lake which gives it its

name.
CIIEBEN, a river of \ova Scotia, It rises

from a small lake near (he settlement and fort of

Sackville, runs w. and enters (he Hasin dcs Mines,

or of the Mines, of the bay of I'uiuly.

[(JMEBUCTO, a bay andharbouron the.t. s. c.

const of Nova Scotia, distinguibhctl by (he loss of

a French fleet in a former war between France
and Great Britain. Near the head of this bay,

on the zo. side, stands (he ci(y of llalifa.x, the ca-

pital of the province.]

CHEC.V, a settlement of the province and ror-

regimienlo of Tin(a in Peru.

"CHECACL'Pl, a settlement of the same pro-

vince and kingdom a;^ the former.

Chlcaci'pi, another, in the province of Quispi-

canclii or L'rcos in the same kingdom.
CIIECASA, La Nulva, a settlement of the

province and corregimienio of Pilaya and Paspaya
in Peru.

CIIECHIRGANTI, a river of the province
and government of Darien in the kingdom of
Tierra Firme. It rises in the mountains on the/j.

side, runs ». and enters the sea in the small beech
or plat/on, opposite the port of Calidonia.

CHECOIMN, a small lake of the province and
country of the Iroquees Indians in Canada, lies

between the lake Oswego and the river Ohio.
(11EC HAS. SeeCuANCAY.
[ClIEDABUCTO, or Milforo Haven, a

large and deep bay on the easternmost part of
Nova Scotia, at the mouth of the gnt of Canso.
Opposite to its mouth stands isle Mailamc. Sal-

mon river falls into this bay from the zv. and is

remarkable for one of the greatest fisheries in the

world.;]

CiIl'J)I.\C, a small river of. Nova Scotia,

which runs e. and enters (he sea in (he strait formed
by (he coast and (he island of San Juan.
[CIIEESADAWD Lake, about 210 miles n. e.

by e. of (he Canailian house, on (he c. end of
Slave lake, indie Hudson bay company's terri-

tory, is about ob miles in length, and the same in

breadth. i(s it', shore is mountainous and rocky.]
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[GIIEG0ME(7AN', a point of land about 60
miles ill length, on tlu- .v. side of lake Superior.

About 100 miles to. of this cape, a considertljle

river falls into the lake; upon its Ijanks ahiiiulance

of virgin copper is found.

)

CIIJ^IGONOIS, a small river of the same ])ro-

vinee and colony as the fornur. It runs s. ic. and
enters the Basin des Mines.

CHl'Xi'UEHl'E, a river of the province of

Sucumbios in the kingdom of Quito. It runs s. zc.

and enters the Airuarico, in hit. G' ;/.

CIIECUIQIILLA, a sellleuient of the pro-

vince and corregimimlo of ( 'oquimijo in the king-

dom of Chile; situate to the s. of the tu^^u of

Copiapo.
CilEJ.VNI, a settlement of the province and

corrrgimioito of Carabaya in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Para.

CIlEKOl/riMJ, a settlement of Indians of

Canada, in the country of the iiaiioii of its name,
on the shore of the river Saguenay.
CHELEL, a settlement of ilie province and

r«/»Yg/>w/rw^o of Luya and Chillaos in Peru; aa-

iicxed to tiic curacv of Chcto.

[CIIEE.MSFORU, a township in Middlesex
county, Massachusetts ; situated on the s. side of

Merrimack river, 2C) miles ii. u\ from Boston, and
contains 1 l-l-l inhabitants. There is an ingeniously

constructed bridge over the river at Pawtuckct
tails, which connects this town with Dracut. The
loule of the Middlesex canal, designed to connect

the waters of Merrimack with those of Boston

liarbour, will be s. through the e. part of Chelms-
ford.]

CIIEI>Ql'E, a settlement of Indians of the

district of (luadalabqucn in the kingdomof Chile
;

siluate on the shore of the river V'aldivia.

[CHELSEA, called by the ancient natives IVin-

7iisimtl, a town in Sufl'olk county, Massachusetts,

containing 472 inhabitants. Before its incorpora-

tion, in 1738, it was award of the town of Boston.

It is situated m. r. of the metropolis, and separated

tiom it by the ferry across tlie Lurbour, called

Winnisiniet.
j

[Ciii:i.si;a, a townshipin Orange county, Ver-

mont, having 239 inhabitants.]

[Ciii.lri;a, the name of a parisli in the city of

Norwicli, (Coimecticut), called the Landing, situ-

ated at the head of the river Thames, 14 miles h.

of New London, on a point of land formed by
the junction of Shetucket and Norwich, or Little

rivers, whose united waters constitute the 'I'hames.

Itisal)usy, commercial, thriving, romantic, and

agreeable place, of about 150 houses, ascending

one above another in tiers, on artificial founda-
tions, on the s. point of a high rocky hill.

J
t^iir.rsKA, a .settlement of the English in the

province and colony of Massachusetts, one of the
four of New England, on the shore of the port of
Boston.

(^III'^MIN, (yitoix 1)1. I. A M(»LLF. DF., a cross

in CaiKula, standing in the middle of the road near
the river Wabache.

[CllEMUiNCi. The «•. branch ofSusquehannah
river is sometimes so called. See Tioga lliver.]

[CiiiMt'NG is a town!>hip in Tio^a county,
New ^'ork. By the state census of 179G, 81 of
its inhabitants were (;lectors. It has iXewton v.
and Oswego e. about Ib'O miles w. ru. from New
York city, measuring in a straight line. Bet\\cen
this place and Newton, General Sullivan, in his vic-

torious expedition against the Indians in 1779, hada
desperate engagement with the Six Nations, whom
he defeated. The Indians werestrongly entrenched,

and it required the utmost exertions of the Ame-
rican army, with field pieces, to dislodge them

;

although the former, including 250 tories, amount-
ed only to 800 men, while the Americans were
5000 in number, ami well appointed in every re-

spect.]

CIJENE, a river of Canada, which runs n. u\
and enters the river St. Lawrence, opposite the
settlement of New Port.

[CllENENGO is a «. branch of Susquehan-
nah river. Many of the military townships are

watered by the n. re. branch of this river. The
towns of Eiiyefle, Jerico, (ifreene, Clinton, and
(Jlicnengo, in Tioga county, lie between this river

and the e. waters of Susquehaiinah.J

["CiirNENGo, ajiosttown, and one of the chief

in Tioga county, New York, The settled part

of the town lies about 40 miles n. e. from Tioga
point, between Chenengo river and Susquelian-

nali ; ha> the towa of Jerico on the 7i. By the

state census of 1796, 169 of its inhabitant.s arc

electors. It was taken ofl" from Montgomery
county, and in 1791 it had only 45 inhabitants.

It is 315 miles ti. n. w. of Philadelphia.]

fCH EN ESSE E or G i:n i-ss e e H i ver rises in Penn-
sylvania, near thesjwt, w hich is the highest ground
in t hat state, where the easternmost water ofA llegha-

ny riv<T, and Pine creek, a water of Susquehannah,

and Tioga river, rise. Fifty miles from its source

there are tails of40 feet, and live from its month of 75

i'wi, and a little above that of 96 feet. These falls

furnish excellent mill-seats, which are improved by
the inhabitants. After a course of about 100 miles,

mostly u, e. by n. it empties into lake Ontario, four
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milr^aiula half ?. of Irondcqiiat or Rundajjut hay,

ami 80 ( . tiowi Niajjara falls. The sdllemnit^ on

('lioiiosscc rivfr from it-- mouth upwards, arc

Hartford, Oniario, W'ailsworlli, and Williams-

biirirh. The last niL'iitioiu'd |>lac<', it is prohahlc,

wili soon be the scat ot extensive coinincrcc.

There will not be a carrying place between New
York city and W'illianisburoli when the in.

canals anil locks shall be completed. The carry-

ing places at present arc as follows, viz. Albany

(o Schenectady, 16 miles; from th<> head of the

Mohawk to W«)od creek, one ; Oswego falls, two

;

Chenessee falls, two ; so that there are but 21 miles

laml carriage necessary, iu order to convey com-
modities from a tract of country capable of main-

taining several millions of people. The famous

Chenessee (kits lie on the borders of this river.

They arc about 20 miles long, and about four

wide; the soil is remarkably rich, quite clear of

trees, producing grass near 10 feet high. These

flats are estimated to be worth '200,000/. as they

now lie. They arc mostly the property of the

Indians.]

CHE.NGUE, a settlement oflhe province and
government of Santa Marta in the kingdom of

TierraFirme; situate on the sea-coast. It was
Sacked by NVilliam Gauson in 1655, who also

destroyed and plundered circumjacent estates.

fCHKPAVVAS, or Cuipeways, an Indian

natiiia iiihabitlt'g the coast of lake Superior and
the ifiands in the lake. They could, according to

Mr. llu'chins, furnish 1000 warriors ^O years

ago. Other tribes of this nation itdiabit the coun-

try round Saguinam or Sagana bay, and lake

Huron, bay Puan, and a part of lake Michigan.

They were lately hostile to the United States, but,

by tiie treaty of (ireenville, Augusts. 1795, they

yielded to them the island De Bois Blanc. See

Six Nations.]
[CHEl'AW VAN Fort is situated on a penin-

sula at the J. :i'. end of Athapescow lake, lat. 58°

40' n. long. 110"^ 25' zi\ in the territory of the

Hudson biiy company.]
ClILPEN, a settlement of the province and

corregitiiii'iito of Sana in Peru.

CH EPIITLAN, a settlement of the head settle-

ment, and alca/dia maj/or of Tlapa, in Nueva I'>s-

paua. It contains 20o families of Indians, who
live by the making and selling of chocolate cups.

Two leagues to the n. n. w. of Tenango.
[CHEPEWAS, of Leach Lake, Indians of

N. America, claiming the country on both siiles of
the Mississippi, from the mouth of the (Jrow-w ing

livct to its source, and extending w. o( the Missis-

sippi to the lands claimed by the Sioux, with

whom they still contend (or dominion. They
claim also, e. ot the Mi.ssissi[)pi, the country ex-

tending as far as lake Superior, including the

watersof the St. Louis. This country is thickly

covered with timber generally, li<-s level, and
generally 'fertile, though a considerable jjropor-

tion of it is intersected and broken up by small

lakes, morasses, and small swamps, particularly

about the he. ids of the Mississipi and river St.

Louis. They do 'not cultivate, but live princi-

pally on the wild rice, which they procure in great

abundance on the borders of Leach lake and the

banks of the Mississipi. Their number has Ijcca

considerably reduced by wars and the small-po.\.

Their trade is at its greatest extent.]

[Chkim'.was, of Red Lake, Indians of N..\^mc-
rica, who claim the country about Red Lake and
Red Lake river, as far as the Red river of lake

Winnipie, beyond which last river they contend
with the Sioux for territory. This is a low level

country, and generally thickly covered w ith timber,

interrupted with many swamps and morasses. This,
as well a.s the other bands of Chepewas, are es-

teemed the best hunters in the w. tc. country ; but
from the long residence of this band in the country
they now inhabit, game is become scarce ; there-

fore their trade is supposed to be at its greatest ex-
tent. The Chepewas are a well-disposed people,
but excessively fond of spirituous liquors.]

[Chki'lwas, of River Pembena, Indians of N.
America, who formerly resided on the c. side of
the Mississippi, at Sand lake, but were induced by
the N. W. company to remove, a few years since,

to the river Pemlx-na. They do not claim the
lands on which they hunt. The country is level,

and the soil good. The jr. side of the river is

principally prairies, or open plains ; on the r . side

there is a greater proportion of timber. Their
traile at present is a very valuable one, and will

probably increase for some years. They do not
cultivate, but live by hunting. They are well-

disposed towards the whites.]

CHEPICA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Coquimbo in the kingdom of
CJhile; situate on the coast, between the port of
Huasco and the point of Pajaros.

CHEPILLO, a small island of the S. sea, in

the gulf of Panama, and at the mouth or entrance
of the river Bayano, is somewhat more than two
leagues distant from the continent ; three miles in

circumference, and enjoys a pleasant climate, al-

though sometimes subject to intense heal. It was
formerly iidiabitcd by the Indians, ol whom there
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appears .to liave been ii sctlloment lowanls tlic v.

ot'llie island, from some vi'str'a^es still icniaiuina;'.

It is nt |)nseiit frequented only IVy some- of the in-

Iiabitairls of (^Iiepo, wlio cnltivuic and jjntlier Iiere

oranges, lemons, and plantains of an excellent tla-

our, uliicii are tbiuid here in iibuiulaiicc. In

laL H\'jT n.

OIII-'PO, San Ciiristovat, di:, a settlement

oftlie province and kinffdom of Tierra I'irme, and
government of Panama ; sitnatc on the shore of

tlic river Manioni ; is of a kind'tcmperatnrc, fer-

tile and airreeablc, thouirh little cultivated. The
air is however so pure tliat it is resorted to h}'

invalids, and seldom fails of affordiiin;' a speed}'-

relief. It has a fort, which is an estarnda, or sur-

rounded \vit!i palisades, having a ditch furnisheil

•vvilh six small cannon, and beinjr matmed by a

detachment from the icarrison of Panama, for the

])ur|wse of suppressing tiie encroachments of the

infidel Indians ot Darien. Tli is territory was dis-

covered by Telio Guzman in 1.51.^, avIio gave it

the name of Cliepo, through its Caziquc Chcpauri,
in 1670. It was invaded Ijy the ])irates 13artholo-

luew Charps, John Guarlem, and Edward Hol-

mcn, when the settlement was robbed and destroy-

ed, and unheard-of prosecutions and torments

were sud'ercd by the inhabitants. Fourteen leagues

nearly due ti. e. of Panama, [and six leagues

from the sea : in lat. 9° S' w.
j

CllI'](^l'ELTI,a settlement of the province and
correiiiniicvin of Chilcas and Tarija in Peru ; an-

nexed to the curacy of its capital.

[CIIEQTETAN, or Seguatakeio, on the

coast of Mexico or New Spain, lies seven leagues

w. of of the rocks of Seguataneio. Between this

and Acapnlco, to the e. is a beach of sand, of IS

leajjues extent, against which the sea breaks so

violently, that it is impossible for boats to land on
any part of it; but there is a good anchorage for

slii[)|)ing at a mile or two from the shore during
the fair season. The harbour of Chequetan is very

liard to be traced, and of great importance to

such vessels as cruise in these seas, being the most
secure harbour to \xc met with in a vast extent of

coast, yielding plenty of wood and water; and
the ground near it is able to lie defcndeil by a few
men. When Lord Anson touched here, the

place was uninhabited.]

CHEQFIN, a settfement of the province and
riirrcg/wiVw/r) of Mai'ile in the kingdom of Chile,

and in the valley or jilain of Tango, near the river

Colorado. Ih its vicinity, towards the <t. is an
estate called El Portrcro del lle-y, at the source of

the river Maipo,

Cin^RA,fl river near Colan, in the priivince of
Quito in Pert), running to Amolage; from whence
Paita has its fresh water. :

jljCIIICUAlvEE. Sec Ciieiiokef.,

ClIEKAKIK.iU, a river of the province and
coltwy of South Carolina. It runs e. and enters

the river Chuvakansty. On its shore ,is a small
setllement of Indians of the same name.

( "HEIIAKI EICMl, or Ai'Ar.Acmcoi^A, a fort

of I he English, in the province and colony ofGeorgia,
on thcshon'ofthe river Apalacliicoia,andat the con-
flux, or where this river is entered by the ('aillore.

Cili^UAN Ef. (inANoi:, S. Francisco »e, a
settlement of the head settlement of Siguinan, and
alrahlia 7Hrt//t)j' of Valladolid, in Nueva Espafia,

contains 100 families of Curtidores Indians, and is

a little more than half a league from its head set-

tlement.

CHERAPA, a settleiiicnt of the province and
ro))rgimie>!lo of Piura in Peru, on the confines of
the juovinceof .laeii de liracamoros, upon the river

Tambarnpa, is of a hot and moist tem[)crature,

and consequently unhealthy ; and is situate in the

royal road which leads from Loxa through Aya-
baca and Guancabamba to Toniependa, a port of
the river ^laraiion.

[CHEHAW'S, a district in the upper country of
South Carolina, having North Carolina on the

M. and 71. c. G'eorgctown district on the .«. e. and
l>ynche's creek on the s. Zi). which separates it

from ("amden district. Its length is about S3
miles, and its breadth 63 ; and is subdivided into

the counties of Darlington, Chesterfield, and Marl-
borough. By the census of 1791, there were
10,701) inhabitants, of which 7618 were white in-

habitants, the rest slaves. It sends to the state

legislature six representatives and two senators;

anil in conjunction with G'eorgctown district, one
member to congress. This district is watered by
(ireat Peter river and a number of smaller streams,

on the banks of which the land is thicklj^ settled

and well cultivated. The chief towns are (Jreen-

ville and Chatham. The court-house in this dis-

trict is 52 miles from tJamden, as far from Eum-
Ix^rton, an<l 90 from Georgetown. The mail stops

at this |ilace.
|

CIIEUIIUCIIE, a port of the province and
government of Venezuela, to the a), of the settle-

ment of (i'uaira.

CIIEUHjiUANES. See CHiniGOAxos.
CHERILLA, a settlement of the province and

ffirrri'/»/»V7;/o of Caxainarca in Peru; annexed to

the curacy of its'capital.

CliElllNOS, a river of the province and go-
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Trrnment of Jaon ilc nracainoros in (lio kinc^doin

of Quito. It runs iVom u. (o s. ami onlcis the

('liiiicliipc oil the }i. side, somewhat lower than

V here this latter is ciilorcd by the Namballe, hqcI

near a small settlement of Indiums.

CIIKItNAL, a port of the coast of the kinijdom

of Chile, in the district of the province and cor-

rfs;i»iientn of Copiapo. Lnt. 27° 27'.

YlUKKOKKK, a settlement oi North ('arolinn,

where there is a fort built by the IJnjlish on the

shore of the river of its name, and at the mouth of

the Aj^iqua.

Ch! ROKEE, a large river of the above colony

and province, called ,dso Ilogohegec and ('alla-

mnco. It rises in the county of Augusta, and takes

its name from a numerous nation of Indians ; runs

ID. for many leagues, forming a curve, and enters

the Ohio near the fouTchcs of tiie Mississi|)pi. Near
to this river arc some very large and fertile plains

;

and according to the account rendered by the In-

dians, there are, at the distance of 40 leagues from
the Cliicazas nation, foiir islands, called Tahogale,

Kakick, Cochali, and Tali, inhabited by as many
other diflerent nations of Indians. [Ciierokee w:is

theancient name of Tennessee river. The name of

Tennessee was formerly confined to tlie fourteenth

branch, which empties 15 miles above the mouth of

Clinch river, and 18 below Knoxville.]

CiiEKOKia-,, the country of the Indians of the

nation of this name in North Carolina. It stands

HP. as far as the Mississippi, and «. as far as tiie

confines of the Six Nations. It was ceded to the

Mnglish by the treaty of Westminster, in I7i!9.

[This celebrated Indian nation is now on the de-

cline. They reside in the «. parts of Georgia,

and the s. parts of the state of Tennessee ; having
the Apahichian or Cherokee mountains on the e.

which separiitc them from North and South Caro-
lina, and Tennessee river on the n. and k\ and the

Creek Indians on the s. Tlio present line between
them and the state of Tennessee is not yet settled.

A line of experiment was drawn, in 17L.'2, from
Clinch river across Ilolston to Chilhove mountain

;

but the ("herokee commissioners not apjiearing, it

is called a line of experiment. The complexion of
the Cherokees is brifrjifer than that of the neigh-
bouring Indians. They are robust and well made,
and taller tlian many of their neighbours; being
generally six feet high, a few are more, and some
less. Their women are tall, slender, and delicate.

The talents and morals of the Cherokees are iield

in great esteem. They were formerly a powerful
nation ; but by continual wars, in which it has been
their destiny to be engaged with the ». In-
dian tribes, and with the whites, tbey arc now re-

voi,. 1.
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duced to about I.jOO warriors ; and they are Ik"-

coniing weak and pusillanimoiis. Some writers

estimate their number^ at 2j00 wariiors. They
have IJ towns m>w inhabited.]

C»kiiok.p;f., a settlement ot Indians of this na-

tion, in the same country as that in which the Eng-
lish had a fort and estahlishmenf, at the source of

the river Caillon ; which spot is at picient aban-
doned.

CM VAX W I:PI:, a port of the coast of Peru, and of
the S. sea, in the province and ronr^iinirnlo of
Saiia, is open, unprotected, and shallow ; and
consequently frequented only by vessels driven to

it ihrongh stress, anil for the sake of convenience.
It is in lat. 7-' 70' s.

CHEKKITON, a port of the coast of the pro-

vince and colony of Maryland, Mithia t!;c bay of
CIiesa|)eak, behind cape Charles.

[(:11KRR\' Valley, a post-town in Otsego
county, New York, at tlie head of the creek of the
same name, about 12 miles n. r. of Coopcr.--to\vi),

and IS s. of (^anajohar^', 61 'V. of Albany,
and 3J(i from Philadel|)hia. It contains about 'M
houses, and a Presbyterian church. There is an
academy here, which contained, in 1790, 30 or (iO

scholars. It is a spacious buililiiiir, 60 feet bv 40.

The township is very large, and lies along the e.

side of Otsego lake, and its outlet to Adiquatangie
creek, lly the state census of 171)6, it appeais
tliat 629 of its inhabitants are electors. This set-

tlement suflered severely from the Indians in the
late war.]

[CH h'SA PEAK is one of the largest and safest

bays in the United States. Its entrance is nearly

e. n. e. and s. s. xr. between cape Charles, lat. 'Si''

\'3' and cape Henry, lat. J7^, in Virginia, 12 miles

wide, and it extends 70 miles to the w. dividing
Virginia and Maryl.uid. It is from 7 to IS miles
broad, and generally as much as 9 fathoms deep ;

affording many commodious harl)o\iis, and a s^fb

and easy navigation. It has mr(,ny leitilo islands,

and these arc generally along the c. side of the bay,
except a few solitary ours near the w. shore. A
number of navigable rivers and other streams

empty into it, the chief of which are Su^qiie-

hannah, Patapsco, Patuxent, Polowmack, liap-

paliannock, and ^'ork, which are all I.irge and na-

vigable. Chcsapcak bay aflbnis many excellent

fisheries of herring and shad. There are also ex-

cellent crabs and oysters. It is the resort ol

swans, but is more j)articularly remarkable for a
species of wild duck, called canxa^burl;, whose
flesh is entirely free from any fishy laMe, and is

admired by epicures firtr its richness and delicacy.

In a comuurciul point of view, this bay is of ini^

S c
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mense advantage <o the neighbouring states, parti-

cularly to Virginia. Of that state it has been ob-
served, with some little exaggeration, however,
that " every planter has a river at his door."]
[CHESHIRE county, in New Hampshire, lies in

the .?. zc. part of the state, on (lie e. bank of Con-
necticut river. It has the state of IMassacluisetts

on the s. Grafton county on the «. and Hillsbo-

rough county p. It has S-i townships, of which
Charlestown and Keene are the chief, and 28,772
inhabitants, including 16 slaves.]

[Chesjiire, a township in Berkshire county,

Massachusetts : famous for its good cheese ; l40
miles n.u\ from Boston.]

[Cheshire, a township in New-Haven county,
Connecticut, 15 miles n. of New-Haven city, and
26 s.zo. of Hartford. It contains an Episcopal
church and academy, and three Congregational
churches.]

[CHESNUT Hill, a township in Northampton
county, Pennsylvania.]

[CriESNDT Creek, a branch ofthe Great Kanha-
wny, in Virginia, where it crosses the Carolina
line. Here, it is said, arc iron mines.]

[Cues NUT Ridge. Part of the Alleghany
mountains, in Pennsylvania, are thus called, 5. e.

of (ircensborongh.]

CHESSOT, a town of the province and colony

of North Carolina ; situate on the shore of the

river Euphasee.
[CHESTER, a township in Lunenburg county.

Nova Scotia, on Mahone bay, settled originally

by a few families from New England. From
hence to M'indsor is a road, the distance of 25
miles.]

[Chester, a small plantation in Lincoln county,

Maine, nine miles from Titcomb. It has eight or

nine families.]

[Chester, a township in Hampshire county,

Massachusetts, adjoining Westfield on the e. and
about 20 miles n. w. of Springfield. It contains

177 houses, and 1119 inhabitants.]

[Chesteii, a large, pleasant, and elegant town-
ship in Rockingham county. New Hampshire.
It is 21 miles in length ; and on the w. side is a

pretty large lake, which sends its waters to Merri-

mack river. It was incorporated in 1722, and
contains 1902 iniiabitJints, wlioare chiefly farmers.

It is situated on the e. side of Merrimack river,

14 miles n. <r. of Haverhill, as far ze. of Exeter,

'J5 zc. by s. of Portsmouth, six h. of J-ondonilcrry,

and ,306 from Pliiladelj)hia. From the compact
part of tliis town there is a gentle descent to the

sen, which, in a clear day, may be seen from

thence. It is a post-town, and contains about CO

houses and a Congregational church. Rattlesnake

hill, in this township, is a great curiosity: it is

half a mile in diameter, of a circular form, and
400 feet high. On the.?, side, 10 yards from its

base, is the entrance of a cave, called the Devil's

Den, which is a room 15 or 20 feet square, and
four feet high, floored and circled by a regular

rock, from the upper part of which are depend-
ent many excrescences, nearly in the form and
size of a pear, which, when approached by a torch,

throw out a sparkling lustre of almost every hue;

It is a cold, dreary place, of mIucIi many fright-

ful stories are told by those who delight in the

marvellous.]

[Chester, a township in Windsor county, Ver-

mont, zc. of Springfield, and 11 miles zo. by s. of

Charlestown, in New Hampshire, and contains

981 inhabitants.]

[Chester, a borough and po.st-town in Penn-
sylvania, and the capital of Delaware county;

pleasantly situated on the zo. side of Delaware ri-

ver, near Marcus hook, and 13 miles u. e. of Wil-
mington. It contains about 60 houses, built on a

regular plan, a court-house, and a gaol. From
Chester to Philadelj)hia is 20 miles by water, and
15 71. e. by land ; here the river is narrowed by
islands of marsh, wliich are generally banked,

and turned into rich and immensely valuable mea-
dows. The first colonial assenilily was convened
here, the 4th of December 1682. The place af-

fords genteel inns and good entertainment, and is

the resort of much company from the metropolis

during the summer season. It was incorporated in

December 1795, and is governed by two bur-

gesses, a constable, a town-clerk, and three assist-

ants ; whose power is limited to preserve the peace

and order of the place.]

[Chester County, in Pennsylvania, a), of Dela-

ware county, and s. zid. of Philadelphia ; about 45
miles in length, and 30 in breadth. It contains

33 townships, of which West Chester is the shire

town, and 27,937 inliabitants, of whom 145 are

slaves. Iron ore is found in the n. parfs, which
cnijjloys si.v forges : these niarmfacture _about

1000 tons of bar-iron annually.]

[Chester Conrt-Honse, in South Carolina, 22
miles s. of Pinckiiey court-house, and 58 ti. zc. of

Columbia. A post-ollice is kept here.]

[Chester liiver, a navigable water of the

e. side of Marylaiui, which rises two miles within

the line of Delaware state, l)y two sources, Cyprus

and A ndovcr creeks, which miile at Bridgetown
;

runs nearly*, zv.; after pa.ssiiig (-hester it runs s.

nearly three miles, when it receives South-Easlern

creek ; aud 15 miles farther, in a s. zo. direction, it
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emplii'sintoChcsapcak bay, at Love point. Itforins

an island at its iiioutl), and by acliannclonthc^. side

ot Kent island, CDnimnnicates wilii Eastern bay.

It is proposed to cut a canal, about 1 1 miles lonj^,

from Andovcr creek, a mile and a lialf from

Bridijclown to Salisbury, on Upper Duck creek,

wliicli falls into Delaware at Hook i>lanii.J

[Cm sTEn, a small town in Shannandoah county,

Virginia, situate on the point of land formed by
the junction of Allen's or Noilh river and South

river, uliich form the Shannandoah ; IG miles s.

by w. of Winchester. Lat. 39^ 4' n. Long.
78° 25' jr.]

[Chesti'.r County, in Pinckney district, South
Carolina, lies in the s.e. corner of the district, on
Wateree river, and contains 686(i iidiabitanis ; of

whom 5866 are whites, and 938 slave's. It sends

two representatives, but no senator, to the state

legislature.]

[CursTER, a town in Cumberland county, Vir-

ginia ; situate on the s. w. bank of James river,

15 miles h. of Blandford, and six s. of Rich-
mond.]
[CHESTERFIELD, a township in Hampshire

county, Ma.ssachusetls, 14 miles w. of Northamp-
ton. It contains 180 houses, and 1183 inha-

bitants.]

[CuESTERFir.LD,atownship in Cheshire county.

New Hampshire, on the e. bank of Connecticut

river, having Westmoreland 7i. and Hinsdale.?.

It was incorporated in 1752, and contains 1905 in-

habitants. It lies about 25 miles s. by zv. of

Charlestown, and about 90 or 100 w. of Ports-

mouth. About the year 1730, the garrison of

fort Dummer was alarmed with frequent explosions,

and with columns of fire and smoke, emitted from
West River mountain in th is lo\vnship,and four miles

distant from that fort. Tlie like appearances have
been observed at various times since ;

])articularly,

one in 1732 was the most severe of any. There
are two places where the rocks bear marks of hav-

ing been heated and calcined.]

[CiiiiSTRriFiKi.n County, in South Carolina, is

in Cheraws district, on the North Carolina line. It

is about 30 miles long, and 29 broad.]
CiiESTERFiKLi) County, in Virginia, is between

James and Appamatox rivers. It is about 30
miles long, and 25 broad ; and contains 14,214
inhabitants, including 7187 slaves.]

rCni;sTEu FIELD Inlet, on the a', side of Hud-
son s bay, in New South Wales, upwards of 200
miles in length, and from 10 to 30 in breadth ; full

of islands.]^

[CHESTERTOWN, a post-town and the capi-

tal of Kent county, Maryland, on the u\ side of
4

Chester river, 16 miles s. w. of Georgetown, 38
e. hy s. from Baltimore, and 81 s.w. of Philadcl-

])hia. It contains about 140 houses, a church,

college, court-house, and gaol. The college was

incorporated in 1782, by the nnme of Washing.
ton. It is under the direction of 24 trustees, who
arc empowered to supply vacancies and hold

estates, who.se yearly value shall not exceed 6000/.

currency. In 1787 it had a permanent fund of

1250/. a year settled upon it by law. Lat. 39^ 12'

«. Long. 76" 10' TO.]

CHE'i'IMAC'llAS, a river of the province and
government of Louisiana. It is an arm of the

Mississippi, which runs s. e. and enters the sea on
the side of the bay of Asuncion or Ascension. [On
the Clietimachas, si.x leagues from the Mississippi,

there is a settlement of Indians of the same name ;

and thus far it is uniformly 100 yards broad, and
from two to four fathoms deep, when the water is

lowest. Some drilled logs have formed a shoal at

its mouth on the Mississippi ; but as the water is

deep under them they could be easily removed;
and the Indians say there is nothing to impede na-

vigation from their village to the gulf. The banks
are more elevated than those of the Mississippi, and
in some places are so high as never to be over-

flowed. The natural productions arc the same as

on the Mississippi, but the soil, from the extraordi-

nary size and compactness of the canes, is supe-

rior. If measures were adopted and pursued with

a view to improve this communication, there ^vould

soon be on its banks the most prosperous and im-
portant settlements in that colony.]

[Cheti\iach.\s, Grand Lake of, in Loui-
siana, near the mouth of the Mississippi, is 24
miles long, and nine broad. Lake de Portage,

which is 13 miles long, and 14 broad, commu-
nicates with this lake at the ;/. end, by a strait

a quarter of a mile wide. The country bor-

dering on these lakes is low and flat, timbered with

cypress, live and other kinds of oak ; and on the

e. side, the land between it and the Chafalaya river

is divided by innumerable streams, which occa-

sion as many islanils. Some of these streams are

navigable. A little distance from the s.e. shore

of the lake Clietimachas, is an island where per-

sons passing that way generally halt as a resting

place. Nearly opposite this island there is an
opening which leads to the sea. It is about I.)0

yards wide, and has 16 or 17 fathoms water.]

CHETO, a settlement of the province and
corregimiciito of Liiya and Chillaos in Peru ; to

the curacy of which is annexed tiie extensive val-

ley of Huaillabamba, in the province of C-hacha-

poyas.
3 c '-'
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CHETU, Santissima Trintdad he, a scKle-

nierit of (he province and corregimiento o( Caxa-
marra in Pcni.

ClIEUEf^l'S, orCiiAVEi.o.s, abarbaroiis nation

of Indians of the country of Marailon, wlio inhabit

tho woods bordeiing upon the river Aijuarico, to

the r. and in the vicinity of the lakes. They
arc warlike, of a cruel and treacherous nature, and
in eternal enmity with their neighbours. M. de la

Martiniere will have it, that the name Chavclos is

derivetl from the French word clievcin; tlic men
and the women both allowing and encourao-iiig the

growth of their hair till it reaches down to the

waist ; supposing, forsooth, that these Inilians

must either have known French when they were
discovered, or that their discoverers, at all events,

must have been French.
C1IELJR.4, a river of the province atid govern-

ment of Esnieraldas in the kingdom of Quito.
It runs ». ?j. e. and e. washing the country of the

ancient JCsineraldas Indians: it afterwards eutersthe

river of its name on the e. side, in lat. 1°23' «.

CIIEWOCHEE, a settlement of North Caro-
lina ; situate on the skirt of the mountains of Tel-
liquo.

CHIA, a settlement of the corres^imiento of Zi-
paquira in the NuevoHeyno de (iranada ; cele-

brated in the time of the Indians for having been
the title of the kings or zipaf of Bogota; "the in-

vestiture of which dignity was always transferred

%vith the greatest possible solemnity. It is of a very

cold temperature, although salutary; and is

situate on a beautifid plain, on the shore of the

river Bogota, four leagues to the 7i. of Santa Fe.

CMI.WIILA, ai head settlement of the alraldin

tnntynr of Motines in Nucva Espaiia, contains 50
families of Indians.

CI 1 1AMOTO. Sec S ryota .

CIIIANTEA, a settlement of the province and
alcafdia maj/or of Chiapa in the kingdom of Gua-
temala.

ClilAPA, a province and alcaldia mai/or of the

kingdom of Guatemala ; bounded on the/?, by the

province of Tabasco, f. by that of Vera Paz, to.

by that of Oaxaca of Nucva Espaiia, and s. e. by
that of Socoimsco. It extends 85 leagues from e.

to w. and is nearly 30 across at its widest part.

It was conquered by Captain Diego Mararicgos
in 1531 : is divided into districts or alcaliHim

mai/orcs, which arc those of Zocjues, Choutales,

J^os Llanos, and Xiquipila: is of a warm and
rnoist temperature, although it has some parts in

which the cold j)rcdominates. Its woods abound
with large trees of pine, cy[)ress, cedar, an<l wal-
juit ; and of others of a rcsiaoui kiml, from which

C II I

arc pxfrnctcd aromatic gums, balsams, and liquid

ami>cr, tacamaca, copnl, Sec. It produces also, in

abundance, maize, swine, honey, cotton, cochi-
neal, which is only made use ol for tlie purpose
ofjiyeing the cotton ; also cacan, and much pcpjjcr

and flc//o/r, or the heart-leaved hixa ; also various
kinds of domestic and wild birds, especially par-
rots, which are very beautiful and highly estceujcd;

a small biril, called toto, less than a young pigeon,
with green wings ; this is caught by the Indians,
who pluck from its tail some feathers, which they
prize highly, and then restoring it to liberty; it

being a capital ofibnce, according to their laws, to

destroy it. The sheep, goats, and pigs, which
have been brought from Europe, have multipled
in this province in a most extraordinary manner

;

so also h(ive horses, which are of such an esteemed
breed, that the colts are taken from hence to Mex-
ico, a distance of 500 miles. In the woods breed
many lions, leopards, tigers, and wild boars,

a great number of snakes, some being 20 feet in

length, and others of a beautiful crimson colour,

streaked witli black and white. The territory is,

for the most part, rugged and mountainous, and
watered by different rivers: none of these, how-
ever, are of any particular consitleration, although
that which bears the name of this province is the

medium by which the aforesaid productions are

carried to the other provinces ; and although this

province may bo accounted comparatively poor,

from being without mines of gold or silver, it is

nevertheless of the greatest imjiortance, as being

tlic outwork or barrier to New Spain, from the fa-

cility with which this kingdom might be entered

by the river Tabasco. The capital is the royal

city of Chiapa, situate on a delightful plain, it

is the head of a bishopric, erected in 1558; and
has for arms a shield, upon which arc two sierras,

with a river passing between them : above the

one is a golden castle, with a lion rampant upon it

;

and above the other a green ])alm, bearing fruit,

and another lion, the whole being upon a red field.

These arms were granted bv the Emperor Cliarles

V. in 1535. Tiie' cathedral is very beautiful. It

contains three convents of the order of St. I'^rancis,

La Merced, and St. Domingo ; a monastery of

nuns, and five hermitages. Its population is

scanty and poor, anil the principal commerce con-

sists in cocoa-nuts, cotton, wool, sugar, cochineal,

and other articles. Its nobility, altlumgh poor, are

very proud, as having desceniled from some an-

cient families of the first nobility of Spain ; such

as those of Mendoza, A'elasco, tJortes, &c. The
wom<-n suffer gre;it ilebility at the stomach ou ac-

count of the excessive beat, and they can never
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fast for a long time together : tliey consequently

cat freqiiciilly ; the common food on these occa-

sions bcitifT choroliite, and whiciT is even banded
to them \\!iil.t at thurch. 'Ill's irreverence tlic

bishop very properly proclaimed aiiainst ; but it

is said that ihis cxeculioii of his duty cost him no
less than his life. It is 100 Icaijues distant from
Guatemala. Lat. 17" 4'. Lone- 93^ 53'.

CiiiAeA, another city in the same province,

whicli, to (lislin^uish it irom the (brmer, is called

Oliiapa dc los Indios; thci-e (the Indians) bein^r,

for the most part, its iidiibitants ; is the largest

settlement in the whole province, and is situate in

a valley close upon the river Tabasco, being 12

leagues distant from the former city. It has va-

rious churches, abounds in wealth, and is the place

wherein the Indian families first settled. They
enjoy many privileges and exemptions, owing to

the zeal of the bishop. Fray Barfolome de las Ca-
sas, their procurator at court. The river abounds
greatly in fine fish ; and is full of barks, with
which they occasionally represent sea-fights. In
(he city also there arc commonly balls, plays, con-
certs, bull-fights, and spectacles of horsemanship

;

since the inhabitants are much given to diversions,

and iu these grudge no expence.
Bishops of ('hiapa.

1. Don Tray Juan de Arteaga y Avendano, na-
tive ofEstepa in Andalucia ; elected in 1541 : he
died in the same year in Mexico, before he arrived

at his church.

2. Don Frau Bartolome de las Casas, a man
reno'\Yned for his zeal in favour of the Indians ; he
was born at Seville, Avherc he studied, and passed
over to the. island of St. Domingo, -where he said

the first mass ever celebrated in that part of the

world, lie returned to Spain, in 1515, to declaim
against the tyrannies which were practised against

the Indians. lie went back the tbilowing year (o

Nueva Espana, where he took the habit of a monk
of St. Dominic ; and returning a second time to

Spain, he was presented by the Emperor to the

bishopric of Chiapa, which office he did not ac-

cept ; but was afterwards prevailed upon to do so

by the united entreaties of the whole of his order :

he therefore entered upon it in 1544. He then left

the bishopric, and returned, for the third time, to

Spain ; and having retired to bis convent of V^al-

liul.ilid, died in 1550.

3. Don Frny Tomas Casillas, also of the order
of St. Dominic ; he was sub-prior of the convent
of Salamanca, and passed over to America with
Fraif Bartolome de las Casas. Being renowned
for the great zeal which he manifested in the con-
version of the infidel Indians, he was nominated

to l)e bishop in 1560 ; whicii oflicc he accepted at

the express command of its gcner;d. lie made the

visitation of all his bishopric, and died full of vir-

tues, in 15()7.

4. Don Frajij Domingo de Lara, of the order of
St. Domingo; he made so strong a refusal of 'his

election, his rcnuneiatiou of ihe ollice not having
been admitted, that he prayed to Ciod that he

might die before that the bulls should arri'iC from
Home; and this was actually the case, since he
Uep irted this life in 1572, before he was conse-

crated.

5. Don Fray Alonzo de Noroiia, who governed
the church here seven years, and had tor suc-

cessor,

6. Don Fray Pedro de Fcria, native of the town
of this name in Estremadura, a monk of the oriler

of St. Dominic ; he passed over to America, was
prior of the convent of Mexico, and provincial of
that province; he returned to Spain, refused the
general visitation to which he was appointc>.l, anil

retired to his convent of Salamanca ; was presented
with the bishopric of Chiapa, which he also re-

fused ; but being commanded by his superiors, he
afterwards accepted it, anil governed 14 years,
until 1588, when he died.

7. Don Fray Andres de Ubilla, of the order of St.

Dominic, and native of tlie province of (iuipuzcoa
;

he took the habit in Mexico, where he studied and
read the arls, and was twice prior and provincial
of the province ; he came to Spain on afl'airs

touching his religion, and returning to Mexico,
found himself presented \o this bishopric in 1592,
where he governed until 1601, when he died, hav-
ing been first promoted to the archbishopric of
Mechoacan.

8. Don Lucas Duran, a friar of the order of
Santiago, chaplain of honour to his Majesty ; who
immediately that he was consecrated bishop of
Chiapa, renounced his power, and the seewasthea
vacant nine years.

9. Don Fray Juan Gonzalez de Mendoza, na-
tive of Toledo, a monk of the order of St. Auffus-
tin ; he passeil over to .America, was made bisliop

of Lipari, and titular in the archbishopric of
Toledo; and lastly of Chiapa, in 1607; from
whence he was promoted in the following year to

Popayan.
10. Don iwny Tomas Blanes, native of Valen-

cia, of the order of St. Dominic; he passed over
to Peru, where he resided many years, studying
arls and theology ; he assisted in the visitation of
the province of St. Domingo, and having come to

Spain, he was presented to the bishopric in 1609,
holding the government until 1612, when he died.
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1 1. Don Fray Jiian Zapata y Sandoval, native

of Mexico, of the order of St. Augustiii ; he came
io Spain, was regent of the coUesje of San Gabriel
de Vailadolid, and elected bishop of Ghiapa in

1612 ; then promoted to the archbishopric of Gua-
temala in 1()22.

12. Don Bernardino de Salazar y Frias, native

of Burgos, canon of .lacn, collegiate in the college

of San Aiitonio de Portaceli de Siguenza
; pre-

sented to the bishopric in 1622: he died in 1623.

13. Don Alonzo Muiioz, dean of the holy church
of Mexico, professor of theology ; he died before

be was consecrated.

14. Don Agustin Ugarte de Saravia, elected in

162S ; he was promoted in 1630 to the arch-

bishopric of Guatemala.
15. Don Frci)/ Marcos Ramirez de Prado, of the

order of St. Francis, native of Madrid ; he studied

in Salamanca arts and theology with great credit,

was guardian of the convent of Lucena, vice-com-
missary general of the Indies, and guardian of the

convent of (iranada, wiien he was elected bishop
of Chiapa in 1639 ; he entered its church in 1635,
and was promoted to that of Mechoacan in 1639.

16. Don Frai/ Christoval de Lazarraga, a monk
of tlie order of St. Bernard, native of Madrid, was
master and professor in Salamanca, abbot of the

monastery of tiiat city, and qualificator of the in-

quisition ; he Mas presented to the bishopric of

Chiapa in 1639, and promoted to that of Carta-

gena of the Indies in 1611.

17. Don Fraj/ Domitigo de Villacscusa, a monk
of the order of St. Jerome, collegian in the col-

lege of San Lorenzo el Real, prior of the monas-
tery of Espeja, and of those of Parral de Segovia,

of San Geronimo de Guisando of Madrid, visitor

of the two Castillas, and general of his order ; was
presented to the bishopric of Chiapa in 1641, go-

verned until 1651, when he was promoted to the

church of Yucatan.
18. Don Fray Francisco Nunez de la Vega, a

monk of the order of St. Dominic.
19. Don Christoval Bernardo de Quiros, native

of Tordelaguna, canon of the churches of Are-

quipa, Quito, and of Lima, provisor and vicar-

general of the archbishopric, and judge of the in-

quisition ; lie was elected in 1660, and was pro-

moted to the archbishopric of Popayan in 1670.

20. Don Marmel Fernandez de Santa Cruz y
Saliagun, a native of Palencia in Castilla de

Cuenca, in tlie university of Salamanca, first canon

of Segovia, was elected in 1672, and before be ar-

rived was promoted to Guadalaxara.
21. Don
22. Don

23. Don Juan Bautista Alvarez de Toledo, na-

tive of the town of San Salvador, in the province

of Guatemala, of the religious order of St. Francis,

professor in his religion, and prelate of many con-

vents ; he was elected in 1708, and promoted to the

archbishopric of Guatemala in 1714.

24. Don
25. Don Frai/ Joseph Cubero Ramirez de Arel-

lano, a monk of the order of Nuestra Senora de la

Merced ; elected in 1734, governed 19 years, until

1753, when he died.

9G. Don Fray Joseph Vidal de Montezuma, of
the order of Niiestra Seiiora de la Merced, a native

of Mexico ; elected in 1753, governed till 1767,
when he died.

27. Don Miguel de Cilieza y Velasco ; elected

in the above year, governed until 1768, when ho
died.

28. Don Fray Lucas Ramirez, of the order of
St. Francis ; he was promoted to the archbishopric

of Santa Fe in 1769.

29. Don Fray Juan Manuel de Vargas y Ri-
vera, a native of Lima, monk of the order of Nues-
tra Seiiora de la Merced ; elected in the afore-

said year of 1769, governed until 1774, when he
died.

30. Don Antonio Caballero y Gongora, until

the following year of 1775, when he was promoted
to the church of Yucatan.

31. Don Francisco Polanco, until 1785, when
he died ; and,

32. Don Joseph Martinez Palomino Lopez de
Lerena, elected in 1786.

CiiiAi'A, with the appellation of Mota, a settle-

ment of the alcaldia mayor of Xilotepec in Nucva
Espaiia. It contains 960 families of Otomies In-

dians, and is seven leagues to the n. w. of its ca-

pital.

CHIAPANTONGO, a settlement and head
settlement of the district of the alcaldia mayor of
Xilotepec in Nucva Espana ; annexed to the

curacy of its capital, from whence it lies two
leagues to the «. It contains 102 familes of In-

dians.

CHIAPAS, a settlement of the province and
government of Cinaloa.

CIIIAPILLA, a settlement of the province and
alcaldia mayor of Chiapa, and kingdom of Guate-

mala, in the district of its capital.

CHIARA, a settlement of the province and bi-

shopric of Huamanga in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of the parish of Santa Maria Magdalena in

that city, from whence it is three leagues distant.

CIII.Vl'TLA, S. Andres de, a settlement and

head settlement of the alcaldia mayor of Tezcoco
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ill Nueva Espana, is of a mild tcmpcralurr ; si-

tuate ill n plciisnnl and fertile plain, and one wliicii

abounds in maize, wheal, and other seeds It con-

tains 3(}^ lanulies of Indians, 13 of Spaniards, and
a convent of the rclii^ious ortler of St. Francis;

is one leayuc n. of its capital.

CiiiAUTLA, with the addition of La Sal, an-

other settlement, the capital of its jurisdiction, in

the same kingdom, thus called from the salt mines

founil in it formerly, and from which the inhabi-

tants used to derive a great commerce. At pre-

sent it is ill a thorough state of decay, not only as

its trade has fallen oil in the other provinces ; but

as the Indians have applied themselves rather to

the cultivation of the soil and the planting of fruits

and pulse, from the traffic of which they dtiive

their maintenance. It is inhabited by 650 families

of Mexican Indians, and 40 of Spaniards, J/m.s-

tees, and Mulattoes. It contains a convent of the

religious order of St. Augustin. The jurisdiction

is so much reduced that it is not more than five

leagues in length and three in width, void of com-
merce, and Las but a small revenue, its inhabi-

tants, although they are somewhat given to the

breeding of small cattle, yet this must hardly be
considered with them a branch of commerce,
since they have scarcely enough of these where-
with to support themselves. It contains only two
other settlements, and these are,

Xicotlan, Huehetlan.
Forty-five leagues s. e. j to the s. w. of Mexico.
CniBACOA, a scltlcnient of the province and

government of V'^enezuela ; situate on the shore of
a river to the w. of the town of Nirua.
CHIBAT.A, a settlement of the province and

corregimicnti) of Tunja in the Nuevo Reyuo de
Granada, and the head settlement of the corregi-

mienlo of Indios, is of a very cold and fresh tem-
perature, abounding in productions, and particu-

larly in cattle, from the fleeces and hides of which
are made quantities of blankets, linen cloths, and
other articles for garments. It may contain about
200 Indians, and it is eight leagues to the «. e.

of Tunja, lying between this latter place and the

settlement of Siachoque.

CllIBAI, a setliement of the province and
corregimiento of Collahuas in Peru.
CHICA, an island of the N. sea, one of the

Lucayas ; situate between the islands Siguate and
St. .Andrew. The English gave it the name of
Little.

CIIICACHAE, a settlement of the province and
government of Louisiana or S. Carolina, in which
the English have a fort and establishment to carry

on commerce with the Indians, is situated on the

shore of the river Sonlahove.
CIIlCACilAS, a settlement of Indians of this

nation, in the territory thus called, where the Eng-
lish have an establishment or factory for com-
merce.

CIIICAGOU, a port of Canada, on the ze. side

of the lake Michigan.
Chicagou, a river of the same province and

government, which runs s. then ?). e. and enters

the former port.

ClllCAHOMlNI, a river of the province and
colony of Virginia, runs s. e. and turning its

course to the s. enters tlie Thames.
C! 1 ICAll UASCO, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of lluipuxtia, and iilcaldia mai/or of Tcpe-
tango, in Nueva Espana, contains 12 families of
Indians.

CIIICAIIUASTEPEC, San Miguel de, a
settlement of the head settlement ofZoyaltcpec, and
alcaUUa maj/or of Yanguitlan. It contains 48 fa-

milies of Indians, and is 10 leagues from its head
settlement.

CHICAIIUAZTLA, San Andri s de, a settle-

ment and head settlement of the ahaldia mayor of
Tepozcolula, in the province and bishopric of
Oaxaca, in the kingdom of Nueva Espana, is of
a cold temperature, inhabited by 332 families of
Indians, including those ot the settlements or wards
of its district, and they maintain themselves by
bartering cotton garments for salt on the coast of
Xicayan : 12 leagues s. w. of its capital.

Chicahuaztla, another, a small settlement or
•ward of the alcaldia mayor of Guachinango in the
same kingdom ; annexed to the curacy of that of
Tlaola.

CH ICAMA, a large, fertile, and beautiful valley
of the province and corregiinienio of Truxillo in

Peru. It was one of the most populoOs in the
times of the gent ilism of the Indians, owinjj to its

agreeable and benign temperature : is watered by
a river of its name, which ilivides it from that of
Chimu. In 1340, the friar Domingo de Santo
Tomas founded here a convent of his order, for

the instruction of the Indians, which immediately
was turned into a priory and a house for noviciates.

It is at present, however, fallen into decay, through
the ravages ot time. This valley is six leagues
from the capital, to the m. in the road which leads

to the provinces of Quito, Sana, and Piura.
CiiiCAMA, a river ot this province and corregi-

ttiiento. It rises in the province of Guamachuco,
from two very lofty mountains, called Vulcaguanca
and Yanaguanca, to the n. e. ; and waters and fcr-
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tilizos Ibc vallev which •jivcs it its name ; and runs

JO lca<jucs, coUccliiiij the waters of many other

streams, mountain floods, and rivulets, which auif-

ment it to such a degree as to render the fording ol

it impracticable just where it enters the sea.

CmCAMOCHA, a river of the province and
rorregimicnto of Tunja in the Nuevo Keyno de
(iranada. It rises in the paramo or mounlain-

desert of Albarracin, between tliat cily and the

city of Santa Fe, on the n, side: wlien it passes

tlirough 'I'unja, being then merely a rivulet, it has

the name of the river of (lalliiiazos, which it after-

wards changes for that of Sogamoso ; and for that

of Chia, when it passes tlirough tliis selllement.
_

It is afterwards called Chicanioclia, and passes

through various provinces, until it becomes incor-

porated with the Magdalena, into wliicli it enters

^n one large nioulli. A little belbre this it forms

a good port, called De la Tora, where there was
formerly a settlement, but which is at present in

a state of utter ruin.

CHICANAM, a small river of the province and
colony of Surinam, or the part of Guayana pos-

sessed by the Dutch. It is one of those which
enter into the Cuyuni.
CHIGANI, a settlemcut of the province and

corregimiento of Larecaja- in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Combaya.
[CIIICAPEE, or CincKABr.F,, a small river in

Massachusetts, wliich rises from several jioiids in

M'orccster county, and running s.xc. unites with

Ware river, and six miles further empties into the

Connecticut at Springfield, on the c. bank of that

river.]

CH'ICAQUARO, a small settlement or ward,

of the district and jurisdiction of V'alladolid, in the

province and bishopric of Mcchoacaii.

CHICASAWS, a settlement of Indians of S.

Carolina, comprising the Inilians of this nation,

who have here many other settlcmenis ; in all of

which the English have forts, and un establish-

ment for their commerce and defence.

CiiiCASAws, a river ot tiiis province, which

runs w. and enters the Mississippi 7h8 miles troui

its m:>ufli, or entrance into the sea.

fCIII(^(^\MOtiGA, a large creek, which runs

n.ci). into Tennessee river. Its nioutii is six miles

above the Whirl, and about 27 s. xc. from the

mouth of the liiwassee. 'I'lie (Jhiccami>g.ga Indiatr

(owns lie on this creek, and on the bank of the

Tennessee. See (3iiir k AMAfJi.s.]

CHl(3ll.\.S Y Tarija, a province and corrrgi-

mienlo of Peru ; boundrd on the «. by that of

Ciafi, s. by that of Tucuman, the rivtr tailed

CHI
Quiaca serving as the line of division, v. Uy thai

of Lipes, and w. by. that of Porco. The district of
Tarija belonging to this carregimiento, which is 40
leagues distant from the capital of Chichas, is

bounded r. by the territories of the infidel Chiri-

guanos, Chanaes, and Mataguayos Indians, to the

first settlements of which from the last habitations

of Tarija there is a narrow, craggy, and mountain-
ous route of II leagues in length. It is also

bounded on the n. and w. by the valley of Pilaj'a,

and on the *. by the jurisdiction of Xuxiii. The
district of Chichas is 1 10 leagues in circumference,

and that of Tarija 80, being either of them inter-

sected by some extensive serrautas : in the boun-
daries of the former there are many farms and
estates for breeding cattle, where arc also produced
potatoes, maize, wheat, barley and other grain,

likewise some wine. Here are mines of gold and
silver, which were formerly very rich ; it iiaving

been usual for the principal ones to yield some
thousand marks in each caxo,*? / tliis being espe-

cially the case in the mines of Nueva Chocaya,
w hich still yield to this day 50 or CO marks. Many
of the metals found in these mines are worked up
for useful purposes. The mines of Chilocoa have,

on the whole, been most celebrated for their riches.

The rivers, which are of some note, are that of

Supacha, which flows down from the cordillera of

Lijies, and running c. passes through the middle of

the province until it enters the valley of Cinti, of

the province of Pilaya and Paspaya ; and another,

called Toro])alca, which enters the province of

Porco, and passes on to the same part of Cinti.

The inhabitants of this district amount to 6200.

In the seftlemetit of Tatasi both men and women
are subject to a distressing lunacy, which cau.scs

them to run wildly and heedlessly over the moun-
tains, without any regard to the precipices which
lie in their way ; since it has generally b»?en ob-

.scrved that they dash themselves headlong down :

if, however, it should happen that they are not

killed, the fall, they say, frequently restores them
to a sane mind. The observation, that the animals

of this country, namely, Xhevictthax and the native

sheep, are subject to this malady, is without founda-

tion ; but it is thonght to arise t'roin the peculiar

edluviasof the minerals abounding Iktc, and which
have a great tendeiiry to cause convulsions. The
women ot (he aforesaid settlement, wlnn about to

bring forth children, like to be delivered of them

in the low parts of the t/iifbraddS, or deep glens.

Tiie settlements of this province are,

Santiago dc Cola- San Antonio de Rio

gaila, lilanco,
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CotagaitiHa,

Escara,

Chacnacocba,
ChequcUi,
Colnaca,
Calcclia,

Tomola,
Tumula,
Estarca,

Tupisa,
Oploca,
Tatasi,

Ingcnio del Oro,

Niieva Cliocjiya,

Talina,

V'crquc,

Chacnpa,
Choroma,
Libilibi,

Moraya,

Moxo,
Tojo,

Sococha,
Rcmedios,
Chisloca,

Suipacha.

And ill the district of Tarija,

Tarija de Vieja, La Conccpcion,

San Bernardo de Tarija, Berineo.

The district of Tarija is a territory full of que
bradas and craggy mountains, as far as the punas
and lofty plains of Escayache and Tacsora, where
there are two salt lakes. It is composed of four

fertile valleys lying on the skirts of hills, and in

these are found human bones of a prodigious size,

petrified, shin-bones of a yard and a quarter long,

and teeth larger than a fnt. In the midst of one of

these valleys is the town of San Bernardo de Tarija,

which is the capital of the province. Its reparti-

mietito used to amount to 82,330 dollars, and its

alcavala to 558 dollars per animm. For the settle-

ments of this district, see above.

Chichas, a settlement of the province and cor-

reginiienlo of Condcsuyos de Arequipa in the

same kingdom ; annexed to the curacy of Sala-

manca.
Chichas, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Tucuman, in the district and jurisdiction

of thecity of Xuxuy, wiiich divides this city from

that of the capital of San Miguel.

[CHICHESTER, Upper and Lower, two
townships in Delaware county, Pennsylva-

nia.]

[Chichester, a small township in Rocking-

ham county, New Hampshire, about 35 miles n. zi\

of Exeter, and 45 from Portsmouth. It lies on

Suncook river, was incorporated in 1727, and

contains 491 inhabitants.]

CHICHIBACOA, Cabo de, a cape on the

coast of the province and government of Santa

Marta, and kingdom of Tierra Firme ; 80 leagues

to the w. of (hat city.

CHICHICAPA, a settlement and capital of the

alcaldia mat/or of the province and bishopric of

Oaxaca in Nueva Espafia. It is of a mild tem-

perature, and was anciently the real of the most

esteemed silver mines; but is at present much
fallen of, the working of the mines having been lor

TOL. I.

(ho most part abandoned from the want of hands,
in as much as the nadves have given themselves

up to the trade of cocliiiieal, in which its territory

abounds : it produces also much seed and maize.

I(s jurisdiction includes sonic of (he finest and
richest provinces. It consists of five head settle-

ments of districts, to which arc subject as raauy
other. Its capital contains 430 families of Indians,

and some of Spaniards, Muslces, and Mulattoes.

Ninety leagues s. c. of Mexico. The other settle-

ments are,

RioHondoor Tlicquila, Zimitlan,

.San Agustin du Losi- Tcpezimatlan,
La Magdalena,
Atzozola.

cha,

Tctipai,

Cozantcpcc,

CHICHICATEPEC, a settlement and head set-

tlement of the alcaldia maj/or of V'illaKa in Nueva
l^spana, is of a cold temperature, contains 26 fa-

milies of Indians, and is seven leagues to the j. e.

of its capital.

CIIICHICOAUTLA, St. Francisco de, a
settlement and head settlement of the alcaldia mayor
of Metcpeque in Nueva Espaiia. It contains 91
families of Indians.

CHICHIMEQUILLA, a settlement ofthe head
settlement of the district of Zitaquaro, and alcaldia

mayor oi Maravatio, in the bishopric of Mechoacari
and kingdom of Nueva Espana. It contains 84
families of Indians, and is a quarter of a league to

the s. of its head settlement.

CHICHIQUILA, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of Quinuxtlan, and alculdia maj/or of San
Juan de los Llanos, in Nueva Espaiia. It contains

180 families of Indians.

CHICHOI, a settlement of the province and
kingdom of (Guatemala.

CHICHOPON, a settlement of the province and
correginiiento of Caxamarca in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Xuambos,
CHICIBICHE, a point of the coast of the pro-

vince and government of Venezuela, opposite the

island of Ave.<.

rCHICKAHOMINy, a small navigable river

in Virginia. At its mouth in Janus river, 37
miles from point Comfort, in Chesapeak bay, is a
bar, on which is only 12 (eet water at common
flood tide. Vessels passing that may go eigiit

miles up the river; those of 10 feet draught J2

miles ; and vessels of six tons burden may go 32
miles up the river.]

[CHICKAMACOMICO Creek, in Dorchester

county, Maryland, runs s. between the towns of

Middletown and Vienna, and empties inlo lishing

bay.]

3 D
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[CHICKAMAGES, a part of the Cherotce na-

tion of Indians, known by this name, inhabit five

villages on Tennessee river. See CiiiccA-

MOGoA.]
CIIICKAMINE, a river of the province and

colony of Virjrinia.

[CHICKASAW Bluff is on the e. bank of the

Mississippi, within tli« territories of the United

States, in lat. ob n. The Spaniards erected here

a strono; stockaded fort, with cannon, and furnished

it with troops, all in the space of 2i hours, in the

month of June 1795. It has since been given up,

according io the treaty of 1796.]

[Chickasaw, a creek which falls into the

^Vabash from the c. a little below Post St. Vin-

centj
[Chickasaw, a river which empties into the

Mississippi, on the c. side, 101 miles h. from the

mouth of Margot, and 67 s. w. of Mine au Fer.

The lands here are of an excellent quality, and

covered with a variety of useful timber, canes, &c.

This river may be ascended during high floods up-

wards of 30 miles with boats of several tons burden.]

[Chick ASAws, a famous nation of Indians, who
inhal)it the country on tiie e. side of the Mississippi,

on the head branches of the Tombigbcc, Mobile,

and Yazoo rivers, in the n. w. corner of the state of

CJcorgia, and h. of the country of the Ciiactaws.

Tlieir country is an extensive plain, tolerably well

watered from springs, and of a pretty good soil.

They have seven towns, the central one of which

is in lat. Si" 23' n. long. 89^ 30' w. The num-
bcr of souls in this nation has been formerly

reckoned at 1725, of which 375 were fighting men.

There are some Negroes among the Chickasaws,

who cither were taken captive in war, or ran away
from tlicir masters, and sought safety among the

Indians. In 1539, Ferdinand de Soto, with 900

men, besides stamen, sailed from Cuba with a de-

sign to conquer Florida. He travelled u. to the

Chickasaw ccmntry, about lat. 35^ or 36^ ; andtlirce

years after died, and was buried on the bank of

Mississipi river.]

CHICLAIO, a settlement of the province and

corregi»iir?)lo of Sana in Peru, in which there is a

convent of the religious order of St. Francis.

CIIICO, Rio, a settlement and garrison of the

province and government of Sonora ; situate on

the shore of the river Vaqui.

Chico, a river of the ])rovince and government

of Panama in the kingdom of Tierra Firrac. It

rises in the mountains to the x. of the isltjio, or

isthmus, near the settlement of Chepo ; and runs

*. «. and enters the sea in the bay or gulf of Pa-

nama.

CHI
Ciiico, another river of the province and go-

vernment of Tucuman in Peru. It runs to the e.

of the jurisdiction of the city ofXuxuy.
Cmco, a small island, called Morro, near tlie

coast of the province and government of Santa
Marta ; opposite this city, and not l;\r from ano-
ther island, distinguished by the name of Morro
Grande.
CmCOANTEPEC, a settlement of the province

and alcaldia mai/or of Zoqucs in the kingdom of
Guatemala.
CHICOLAPA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment, and alcaldia mat/or of Coatepec, in Nueva
Espana ; annexed to the curacy of its capital. It

contains 187 families of Indians, who celebrate

every Friday throughout the year a te.nngiiis or

fair, at which are sold calllc and other productions

of the country. At these times it is a place of ge-
neral rendezvous for the inhabitants of all the con-

tiguous provinces ; and this fair has, from the great

concourse of people usually assembling here, ob-

tained the title of the fuiuous (eauguis of S. Vi-

cente de Chicolapa. It is extremely fertile and plea-

sant, and surrounded by several very small settle-

ments or wards.

CHICOMESUCIIIL, a settlement and head
settlement of the alcaldia maj/or of Yxtcpexi of
the province and bishopric of Oaxaca in Nueva
Espana, is of a hot temperature, and contains

300 families of Indians, who exercise themselves in

the making scarlet cloths and cotton garments.

CHICOMI, a settlement and head settlement of

the district of the alcaldia maijor of Tampico in

Nueva Espana. It contains 45 families of Indians,

and lies 10 leagues to the s. of its capital.

CUICOMOCELO, a settlement of the province

and alcaldia wmyo?' of Chiapa in the kingdom of

Guatemala ; [having a cave very narrow at the

entry, but spacious within, whli a stagnant lake,

which is, however, clear, and is two fathoms deep
towards the banks.]

CIIICONAUTA, Sx.ToMAspr, a settlement

of the alcaldia mayor of Ecatepec in Nueva
Espana ; annexed to the curacy of its capital

;

from whence it is distant one league to the «. >i. c.

It contains 160 families of Indians.

CniCONCLJAC, .S. MiGoii, DE, a settlement

of the head settlement and alcaldia maj/or of Tez-

cuco in Nueva E-.pana. It contains 123 families

of Indians, and six of Spaniards. It produces a

good proportion of grain, seeds, and cattte, from

the fleeces of which they di-rive great emolument,

as also from the coarse studs manufactured of the

same. It is one leajjuc to the n. of its capital.

CIIICONCUASb, a settlement of the hcail
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srltlcment of Naiiliiiijo, .ind alcalJta mayor of

Xalnpn, ill \iirva Esparui, tluMiaiiK' of wliicli siff-

iiifics flic place of six t'oiiiitaiiis. It is >itiiatc in

the mobt lofly pari of a rugnjcd aiut iiiouiilainoiis

sierra, on which account i(s tciii])cratiire is every

where colil, and subject more tliaii any other part

of its district to continual fogs and rains. Its

commerce consists in maize, which it produces in

abundance, and in tiie breeding of swine, both of

wiiich articles are carried for sale to Vera Cruz.

Its inhabitants are also engaged in tiie mule-droves
whicli pass through these parts in their way to

the windward coasts, and which proceed oyer a

road so rough and stony that they are under the

necessity of descending and ascending precipices

by means of steps or artificial passages hewn out
of the rocks ; and however difficult this might ap-
pear to some, they do not experience any greiit

delay, although the animals arc very heavily

loaded, and the road be rendered still more difFi-

culf, if, as it often happens, the journey be per-

formed in the winter season. This very stony

route is a narrow pass or defile which shortens the

way leading to the province of La Guasca, The
inhabitants of this settlement arc composed of 236
families of Indians. It lies three short leagues to

the ;/. of its capital.

ClIICONCLIAUTLA, ascttlemonf of the head
settlement and alcnldia mayor of (Juachinango in

Nueva Espaiia. It is of a mild temperature, and
contains 270 families of Indians, including the

three other small settlements of its district. Six
leagues to the e. of its capital.

("IIICONTEFEC, a settlement of the head
settlement of Tlalixcoya, and alcaldia mayor oi
Mizantla, in Nueva Espana. It contains 53 fa-

milies of Indians.

CIIICORATO, a settlement of the missions

which were held by the regulars of the society of
Jesuits, in the province and government of Ci-
naloa.

CIIICITAS, a nation of Indians of Peru. It is

at present re<luced to merely a settlement of the

province of Condcsuyos, in which is found abun-
dance of cochineal, made use of by the natives in

dyeing of wool; this being the branch of com-
merce by which they maintain tiiemsclves.

Cilll^GNETO, a settlement and fort of the

En<rlish, in the province and colony of Nova
Scotia, in the most interior part ol the bay of
Fimdy.

('nirr.NF.To, a small river of the above pro-
vince, which rises from a lake, runs i'. and enters

fbe Basin of the Mines.
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CirirfiNRTO, a cnjw or point of the coast of the

same province, in the bay of I'undy.

CIllEiV, Tiiou Au, a river of the island of

Guadalupe. It rises in the mountains towards

the r. runs r. and enters the sea between the point

of Petit (barbel and the river Trou or Chat.

CIIIENS, Isi,A DE i.os, or Island of the
Dogs, in thegulf of St. Lawrence, at the entrance

of tlie slfait of llelleisle, and on the zo. coast of the

island of Newfoundland.
ClIIETI-AN, a head settlement of the alcaldia

mayor of Yzucar in Nueva Espaiia. It was for-

merly the corre£;iiiii(>do, and is at present embo-
diedwilh this jurisdiction. It is of a warm and
moist temperature, but very pleasant, and covered

with gardens full of flowers, fruits, and vegetables.

TJic territory also abounds in wh.'at, maize, and
other seeds, and particularly in dates, the whole
of the district being covered with palms. Its in-

habitants consist of 2G7 families of Spaniards,

Mustecs, and Mulattocs, and of 35b families of In-

dians, including those dwelling in the ^eltiements

which belong to this district. It abounds like-

wise in garbaiizos, or Spanish pease, anniseed, and
melons, all of which are of the best quality ol any
in the whole kingdom. It lies three leagues s. of

its capital.

The aforesaid settlements are,

Ahuehuczingo,
San Nicolas de Tenaxcalco,

Santiago de Azalaii.

CHIGNAL, VoLCAN uk, a mountain of the

province and corregimiento of Maule in the king-

dom of Chile, distinct from the other which is

near to it and of the same name.
[CIllGNECTO Channel, the >i. zo. arm of the

bay of liindy, into which Petitcodiac river fails.

The spring tides rise here CO feet.

)

CMKilJACMI, a settlement of the corrcg/w?-

enlo of Ubaque in the Nuevo Keyno de CJranada ;

situate behind the mountains of Guadalupe and
I\Ionscrrat, of the city of Santa Fe, from whence it

is distant five leagues to the c. It is of a delight-

ful temperature, and abounds in wheat, maize,

barley, potatoes, sugar-cane, and plantains. Its

inhabitants consist of 200 families of Spaniards,

and a very tew Indians.

CUIGL'AGL'A, San Fklipe de, a town of

the province of Taraumara, and kingdom of

Nueva \ isc;iya ; situate near the river San Pedro.

Its population consists of 2000 families of Spa-
niards, and some of j1/«s7te,s- and Mulatlors. TIk*.

town is large and well biiili, and the houses are

handsome; amongst ullier buildings, ihc most con-

:i I) 2
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spiciioiis arc the parish cluircli, (he college wliicli

beloiiocd to the .Fcsuits, and the convent of S(.

Francisco. It enjoys a mild and pleasant tempe-
rature, and its principal commerce consists in silver,

which it derives in large quantities from its mines,

and whicli is j^iven in exchange for all kinds of
articles of merchandize, brougliT hither b}' such as

are induced to visit this place, and who arc at-

tracted in great numbers, so as to render the town
extremely populous. [This town is surrounded
with considerable mines to the c of the great

real of Santa Kosa deCosiguiriachi. It was found-

ed in 1691, and has a population of about 7000
souls, according to Pike, though Humboldt esti-

mates the same at 11,000. It is 260 leagues

11. n. ZL\ of Mexico, in long. 10i° 32', and lat. 28°

47'M.l
CIIIGUAGUILA, a settlement and ren/of the

mines of the province and government of Sonora.

CIIIGIJAGUILLA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and government of Cinaloa ; situate near

the sierra, 40 leagues to the e. a quarter to the

n. €. of the town of Los Alamos.
CHIGUARA, a settlement of the government

«nd jurisdiction of Maracaibo in the province of

Venezuela. It is of a cold temperature, abounds
in cacao, sugar-cane, flnd other vegetable produc-
tions peculiar to the climate. It was formerly a
large and rich town, owing to thenumber of estates

which lie within its district, and particularly to

one within a league's distance, called Los Estan-

gues, in which there used to be upwards of 40,000
liead of large cattle ; to another also which belong-

ed to the regulars of the society of Jesuits, called

f-a Sclva. It is, however, at the present day,
destroyed and laid waste by the incursions of the

Motilones Indians ; and its pojjulation scarcely

amounts to 40 Indians and 30 whites.

CHIHEMECOMET, an island of the province
and color)y of N. Carolina, near the coast, and to

then, of the province of Hateras.

[CHIIIOHOEKI, an Indian nation, -who were
confederates of the Lcnopi or Delawarcs, and in-

iiabited the w. bank of Delaware river, which was
anciently called by their name. Their .<r. boundary
was Duck creek, in Newcastle county.

]

CHIIIUATA, a settlement of the province and
corregimienlo of Arequipa in Peru. It is of a cold

temperature, and in its jurisdiction is a lake, from
whence is taken salt sufficient to supply tlie whole
province, the surplus being used in the working of

the metals.

[CHIKAGO River empties into the s.zc. end

of lake Michigan, where a fort formerly stooti.

Here the Indians have ceded to the United States,

by the treaty of Greenville, a tract of land six miles

square.]

CFIIKEHAUK, an island of the N. sea, near

the coast of N. Carolina. This coast forms witii

the same island the strait of Currotuck.

CHILA, a settlement and head settlement of

the district of the akaldia mayor of Acatlan in

Nueva Espana. It contains 200 families of In-

dians, some of Spaniards and 7l/KS<fM, and a con-

vent of the religious order of St. Domingo.
CHILAC, San Gabriel dk, a settlement and

head settlement ofthe district of the alcaldia tnai/or

ofThehuacan in Nueva Espana. It contains 286
families of Indians, and lies four leagues to the

5. zi\ of its capital.

CHILAPA, a capital settlement of the fl/caMa

OTrtyor of this name in Nueva Espana. Its tem-

perature is rather cold. It contains 41 families of

Spaniards, 72 of Mustees, 26 of Mulattoes, and
447 of Indians, and a convent of the religious

order of St. Augustin : lielonging, in as much as

regards its ecclesiastical functions, to the bishop-

ric of La Pucbla. The jurisdiction is composed
of 1 1 head settlements of districts, and of 23 others,

in which are enumerated 2503 families of Indians,

65 of Spaniards, 116 o( 3Iuslces, and 47 of Mu-
lattoes ; all of whom arc occupied in the cultiva-

tion and selling of its natural productions, which
are sugar, honey, and cascalote, and in the mak-
ing of earthen-ware and scarlet cloth. This settle-

ment abounds also in wild wax, cotton, in the

fruits of the country, potatoes, and ofher vegetables.

It is sixty leiigues to the 5. a quarter to the s.w.

of Mexico, in long. 99°, and lat. 17° 11'. The
other settlements are,

Holcazautitlan, Tehuaustitlan,

Temalacl, Zacanhualin,

Ilostutla, Tlaquilzingo,

Mezquitlan, Palantla,

Papulatla, Ayahualtcmpa,
Toliman, Petatlan,

Atengo, Ayahualulco,

Comala, Mitlazingo,

San Juan dc la Brca, Tepoxtlan,

Zitlala, Quecholtenango,

Acatlan, San Martin,

Azaquiloya, Colotlipan,

Acazango, Xocutla,

Hahuacazingo, Nazintla,

Pochotla, Teozintla,

Alpoyeca, Zicultepec,

Xintopantla, Calmctitlan.

CiiiLAPA, San Miguici. de, another settle-
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jnent and Iicad sp(tlcmenl of (lie district of the al-

caldia mm/or of Tcpozcolula in tlic siiinc kingdom.

It is of a mild tcniperalurc, and contains a convent

of the reliiifioHs order of St. Domingo, and J^S fa-

milies of Indians, wlio occupy tiienisclvcs in the

trade of cochineal, as likewise of certain seeds

which llicy sow in the ranc/ios. Four Icagncs to

the «. by ;>•. of its capital.

Ciiii.APA, San Pi ni:i) nr, anotiier, of the head

settlement of the district of llnitepec, and a/cflW/a

maj/or of Ixqnintepcc, in the same kingdom. It

contains 30 families of Indians, and is five leagues

to the M. with a slight inclination to the e. of its

capital.

CHILAQUE, a settlement of the head settle-

mentof the district of Olintla, and alcaldia waj/or

ofZacatlan, in Nueva Espana. It is situate in a

delightful glen surrounded by rocks, and is water-

ed by various streams, being distant five leagues

from its head settlement.

CHILATECA, S. Juan de, a settlement of
the head settlement of the district of Cuilapa, and
alcaldia mayor of Quatro Villas, in Nueva Es-
paiia. It contains 52 families of Indians, who
trade in cochineal, seeds, and fruits, and collect

coal and timber, all of which form branches of
their commerce. Five leagues to the s. e. of its

head settlement.

CIIILCA, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of Canete in Peru, with a small but
sate and convenient port. It abounds in saltpetre,

which its natives carry to Lima for the purpose of

making gunpowder, on which account they are

for the most part muleteers or carriers. In its

vicinity are the remains of some magnificent build-

ings which Ijclonged to the Incas of Peru. The
name of Chilca is given by the Indians of the same
kingdom, as alsoby those of the kingdom of Quito,
to a small tree or shrub which is a native of hot

climates, and which, wlien burnt to ashes, is

often used as lye for the use of the sugar en.

gines.

Chilca, a beautiful and extensive valley of
this province, which, although it be not irrigated

by any river, stream, or fountain, by which it

might be fertilized, produces an abundant harvest of
maize. The seed of this is accustomed to be

buried in the ground with heads of pilchards, an
abundance of which fish is found upon (he coast;

anil thus, by the moisture arising from this prac-

tice, and by the morning dews, the soil becomes
sufficiently moistened to produce a very fair crop.

The same method is observed, and the same eflect

produced, with regard to other fruits and herbs ;

but for drinking and culinary uses, the little

water thai is j)rociired is drawn from wcll-^. Eat.
b2'3l's. Long. 7G^ 35' ii'.

CIlILCAlVlAllCA, a settlement of the pro-
vincc anil ronrgiuiieiilo of Coiidesiiyos de Arr-
quipa in Peru ; amiexed to the curacy of An-
dahua.
CHILCAIO, a settlement of the province and

government of Luciinas in Peru ; annexed to the
curacy of Querobamba.
CI1ILCA8, a settlement of the province and

corregimicnlo of Caxatambo in Peru ; aimexed to

tlie curacy of Ilacas.

Chii.cas, another settlement of the province
and corrcgiinieiito vi{ \\uiw\:i in the same kingdom

;

annexetl to the curacy of Tambos.
CUIECIIAIOTLA, a sclllemcnt of the head

settlement of the district and alcaldia viayor of
Zochicoatlan in Nueva Espana ; situate on the
side of a hill. It is of a hot temperature, contains
26 families of Indians, and is 11 leagues to the n.
of its capital,

CIIILCIIOIAQUE, a settlement of the head
settlement of Tlacoiula, and alcaldia mayor of
Xalapa, in Nueva Esparta ; situate in a very ex-
tensive glen, surrounded by heights which begin
in the neighbourhood of Xilotepec, and run some-
what more than a league in length. The popula-
tion is very scanty, and tiie temperature bad

;

indeed, out of the many families which formerly
inhabited it, 19 only are remaining ; these employ
themselves in the rancherias, agriculture bein"
indispensably necessary to (heir maintenance^
owing to the barrenness of the territory of the dis-
trict. At the distance of a league to the n. of Xa-
lapa, and on the side of the royal road leading io
Alexico, is the great mill of Lucas Martin. Here
the lands are fertilized by the large river Cerdeno

;

by the waters of which also otlier settlements arc
supplied, as likewise some of the ranches, whereia
employment is found for upwards of 30 families
of Spaniards, some Mustees, and many Indians.
Four leagues to the s. w. of its head settlement.
CIIILCHOT.4, the alcaldia mayor and juris-

diction of the province and bishopric of Mecho-
acan. It is very mean, and reduced to a few small
settlements, which lie so nigh together, that their
situations arc pointed out to the traveller by crosses
stuck up in the roads. Its population consists of
470 fiimilies of Tarascos Indians, and about 300 of
Spaniards, Mtdattoes, and JMustecs ; who are,
for the most part, scattered in (he agricultural
estates of its district, where, from the fertility of the-
soil, wheat, maize, and other seeds, are cultivated
in abundance. The country is agreeable, and well
stocked with every kind of fruit trees. The cagi-
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tal, the settlement of this name, is 70 leagues to

tlic c M. w. of Mexico.
Chilchota, another settlement of the head

settlement of Huautla, and alcaldia mni/or of Giii-

catlan ; situate at the top of a pleasant mountain
which is covered with fruit trees. It contains 80
families of Indians, who live chiefly by trading iu

cochineal, saltpetre, cotton, seeds, and fruits.

It is eight leagues from its head settlement.

Chilchota, another, with the dedicatory title

of San Pedro. It is of the head settlement of

Quimixtlan, and alcaldia mai/or of S. Juan de los

Llanos, in Nueva Espaiia. It contains 210 fami-

lies of Indians.

CHILCUAUTLA y Cardinal, a settlement

and real of the mines of the alcaldia mai/or of Ix-

miquilpan in IVueva Espana. It contains 213
families of Indians, and iu the real are 27 of

Spaniards, and 46 of Miistces and Mulaltoes. It

is of an extremely cold and moist temperature,

and its commerce depends upon the working of

the lead mines. Some silver mines were formerly

worked here, but these yielded so base a metal,

and in such small quantities, that they were en-

tirely abandoned for those of lead, which yielded

by far the greatest emolument. Five leagues to

the e. of its capital.

CIl ILE, a kingdom in the most s. part ofS. Ame-
rica, bounded on the w. by Pern, on the .?. by the

straits of Magellan and Terra del Fuego, on the

e. by the provinces of Tucunian and Buenos
Ayres, on the n. e. by Brazil and Paraguay, and
on the u\ by the S. sea. It extends from n. tos.

472 Icairues ; comprehending the Terras Magal-
lanicas from the straits and the plains or deserts

of Copiapo, which are its most w. parts. The
Inca Ynpanqui, eleventh Emperor of Peru, carried

his conquests as far as the ri vi-r Mauli or Manlle, in

lat. 34'-' 30' .V. Diegro de Almagro was the first

Spaniard who discovered this country, in the year

1535, and began its conquc>f, which was after-

wards follo\ved up, in 1511, by the celebrated Pe-

dro de \ aldivia, who founded its first cities, and
afterwards met with a disgraceful deatii at the

hands of the Indians, iiaving Ix-en made prisoner

by them in the year 1551. These Indians are the

most valorous and warlike of all in America ; they

have maintained, by acontinntil w,arfare,(lieir inde-

penilenre of the Spaniards, from wlionitlicy are

separated by (he river liiobio. This is (he limit

of (he country posbessed by them ; and (hough
the Spaniards have penetrated through difl'erent

entrances into their territories, and (here built va-

rious towns and fortresses, yet have all these l>een

pulled down and destroyed by those valiant de-

fenders of (heir liberty and their country. They
are most dexterous in the management ol the lance,

sword, arrow, and weapons made of Macana
wood ; and although they are equally so in the

practice of fire-arms, they use them but seldom,
saying, " they are only tit for cowards." They
are very agile and dexterous horsemen, and their

horses are excellent, since those which run wild,

and which are of the Andaluci\n breed, have not

degenerated, or become at alt inferior to the best

which that country proiluces. The part which
the Spaniards possess in this kingdom extends its

whole length, from the aforesaid valley of Copiapo
to the river Sinfordo, (unfathomable), beyond the
isle of Chiloe, in lat. 44^, but it is only 45 leagues,

at the most, in breadth ; so that the country is, as

it were, a slip between the S. seaand the cordillera of

the Andes : from these descend infinite streams and
risers, watering many fertile and beautiful valleys,

and forming a country altogether charming and
luxurious ; the soil abounds in every necessary tor the

convenience and enjoyment of life, producing, in

regular season, all the most delicate fruits of Ame-
rica and Europe. The summer here begins in

September, the(5//o (or hot summer) in December,
the autumn in March, and the winter in June.
The climate is similar to that of Spaiti, and the

temperature varies according to the elevation of
the land; since the provinces lying next to Peru,

and which are very low, are ol" a warm tempera-
ture, and lack rain, having no other moisture than
what they derive from some small rivers descend-
ing from the cordillera, and running, for the space
of 20 or 30 leagues, into the sea. In the other

provinces it rains more frequently, in proportion

as they lay morc'to the s. especially in the winter,

from April to September ; for which reason they
are more fertile. These provinces are watered by
more than 40 rivers, which also descend from the

cordillera, being formed by the rains, and the snow
melted in (he summer, swelling them to a great

height. They generally abound in fish of the

most delicate flavour, of which are eels, trout, ba-

gres, rei/eqiies, afios^nlox, jicjerrj/es, and many
others, rile sea-coast is of itself capable of main-
taining a vast population by the sbell-fisli fouiiil

upon it, of twenty ililierent sorts, and all of (he most
delicious flavour. Oilier fish also is not wanting:
here are plenty of skate, congers, rohalos, sittias,

a species ol trout, viejas, soles, macliiielos, dorados^

peji ga/lvs, pidpos, pampanos, corhinas, pcjerei/es,

anil tuiuiies, which come at their seasons on
the coast, in the same manner as in the Almadrii-

bas of Andalncia. For some j'ears past they salt

down cod-fish in these pails, which, although of a
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smaller size, are more delicafp, and of superior

flavour <o those caii<;lit in Newfouiullarul. Ain-

berc;ris is also found upon (lie coast. The moun-
tains abound in trees of tlic most beanlilnl kind,

laurels, oaks of four sorts, the carob-trce, the

wood of which is extremely liard, rculif, ciniia-

mon-lrces, Cyprus, sandal, parautias, Lazel-nut,

^vall-nut, volos, and alercrs, which are a kind of

cedar, of which they make jilanks in great num-
bers to carry to Lima and other parts. Many of

these trees are green the whole year round, from

the moisture and sln^lter they derive from the cor-

dil/era, which contains in its bowels much tire, as

appears from the volcanoes found upon it, and
\vhich arc 12 in number, without counting many
others, even as far as the straits of Magellan. Al-

though these mountains and woods are so immense,
beasts of a savage kind are rarely to be Ibund, ex-
cepting such, now and then, as a tiger or leopard

;

but there are great numbers of deer, stags, viciaia.f,

and huanacos, which served as food lor the In-

dians; as likewise of birds, as ducks, I'awf/Mrr/flj,

swans, herons, kites, doves, pii/guaies, tarlales,

parrots, hawks, falcons, goshawks; and many sing-

ing birds, as goldfinches, larks, starlings, diucas,

trillks, and many others. Its jiresent vegetable

productions are wheat, barley, Indian wheat, grains

of difl'erent kinds, oil of the finest olives, excellent

wines, much esteemed in Peru ; all kinds of suc-

culent fruits, oranges, lemons,. innumerable sorts of
apples, and every kind of garden herb. Flax and
licmp is cultivated here, from which they make
rigging for vessels trading to the S. seas ; and tliis

could be supplied in a proportion equal to any de-

mand. This kingdom keeps up a considerable

trade w itli I'eru ; tor, one year with the other, it

sends to Lima from 150 to 180,000 bushels of
wheat, 120,000 quintals of grease, much wine,
and otlier productions, as almonds, nuts, lentils,

a sort of wild marjoram and bastard saflVon ; and
lakes in exchange sugar and cloths of the country.

It derives also great emolument from large herds
of the cow kind, from flocks of sheep and goats,

of the skins of which tiiey procure fine tanned lea-

ther, leathern jackets, shamois leather, and soles of
shoes : from these animals is also procured much
fat or tallow. Here are immerous breeds of most
licaufiful horses, and some of these, from excelling
all the others in tlie swiftness of their paces, are
called agiii/illias. It also abounds in mules, and
it would still more so, if, as formerly, they were
iti request at Peru, Avhcre their skins were used
instead of fine cloths and carpels. Baizes arc still

made ; as likewise some sorts of small cord, coarse
stuffs, and many kinds of sackcloth, which is the

common vesfure, and consists of a square garment,

with an opening to admit the lie ad ; but many
looms have been lost (lirough a want of Indians in

the manufactories. The greater part of these

people still prefer their original uncivdizcd state,

depeinling upon the natural fruits ol the earth for

for their ibod ; for, besides tin; productions above

enumerated, they used to gather, without the

trouble of cultivation, all sorts of delicious fruits,

such as j)incs, though dilierent from those of Eu-
rope; and to make excellent r//<V7/rtof the miirtilla.

lnd(H'(l the luxuriance and abundance ot delicate

flowers, and aromatic and medicinal herbs, is al-

most incredible ; of the last the following are the

most esteemed for their virtue, viz. the canchala-

gua, quincheinali, (ilbahnqiiillfi, and citlcn. It

contains many mines of the riclx'st gold, silver,

copper, lead, tin, quick-silver, brimstone, load-

stone, and coal : yielding immense riches, which
the Indians never appreciated, nor even gave
themselves the least troul)le about, until the con-

quest of the Incas, who began to work them ;

sending j)ortions of gold to Cuzco for the orna-

ment of the temples and palaces, rather by way of

gift than of tribute. The incursions and rebel-

lions of the Indians, |)rincipally of the Arauca-
nians, who, in the year 1599, took and destroyed

si.x cities, viz. Valdivia, Imperial, Angol, Santa

Crux, Chilian, and Conccpcion, is the cause why
the population is in many places not large, and
that it consists of poor people, living in small

communities; the fact being, that they are always
living in constant dread of a surprise from the In-

dians; not but that on the confines there are gar-
risons, well defended by Spanisli troops, with ne-

cessary provisions of artillery, victuals, and am-
munition. The war which has from the begin-

ning been sustained by the Spaniards against these

most ferocious Indians, has tended greatly to re-

duce the numbers of the former ; some having
been killed on the s|;ot, and others doomed to be
slaves to their indignant conquerors. Indeed,
when it was found that arms were of no avail

against them, some missionaries of the society of
the Jesuits were sent among them, in the year

1G12, in order to propagate the gospel ; when tiie

I'alhers Iloracio Vechi and Jlartin de Arandfi

sulferetl martyrdom at their hands: after which a
treaty of peace was matle by the Governor Mar-
quis de IJaides, A. J3. 1610, and which has since

been renewed yearly ; their deputies conung re-

gularly to the capital to receive the presents from
the king of Spain. They have, notwithstanding,

at dilierent times broken the treaty, making in-

cursions into the Spanish towns, and their manner
1
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of declaring war is by sending from town to town

an arrow clenched in a dead man's hand,

which the}' call convocatoria ; and this they did

in the year 1723, making terrible havoc and

slaughter. This kingdom is evidently, from

•what has been asserted, the most fertile, sbun-

dant, rich, and delightful region of all America ;

to which Nature has granted, in profusion, all

that she has given to others, either with a sparing

hand, or at too liigli a price. Tlie people are

liealthy and robust. The wind which generally

prevails is thes. ze. and the Ptiekhe, which comes

from the Cordillera, is somewhat troublesome. [The
Puclche wind takes its name from some Indians so

called, and from whose country it blows.] Chile

is divided into two bishoprics, suffragan to the

archbishopric of Lima ; and these are of Santiago

and La Concepcion. It is governed by a president,

governor, and captain-general, which title was

first possessed by Don Melchor Bravo de Saravia,

and its government is divided into 18 provinces

or districts, which are,

Cuyo, Maule,

Copiapo, Ytata,

La Serena or Coquimbo Chilian,

Quillota, Estancia del Rey or

Aconcagua, Kede,

Santiago, Puchacay,

Melipilla, La Concepcion,

Rancagua, Valdivia,

Colchagua, Chiloe,

And the islands of Juan Fernandez. The capi-

tal is Santiago.

Catalogue of the barbarous Nations and principal

Places in the kingdom of Chile.

Nations. Mountains.

Antallis, Anlojo,

Araucanos, Chilian, vole.

Cauquis, Chuapa, vole,

Chauracabis, Estancia de Rey, gold,

Guarpes, Lampangui, silver,

J uncos, Ligua, vole.

Pequenches, Llaon, gold,

Pevinges, Llupangui, gold,

Pincus, Notuco, vole.

Poyas, Payen, lead,

Pulches, Peteroa, vok.

Yanacunas. Petorca, gold,

r.l.,,
Quillacoya, gold,

^'"'"-
Sinn, vole.

Aguas Calientes, Yapcl, gold,

Guanacache, Cities.

Mallabauquen, Calbuco,

Padaguel, Canete,

Puren. Castro,

1

Chacao,
Chilian,

Concepcion.
Confines,

Copiapo,

Eyou,
Cruasco,

Ytata,

Labapi,
Laxa,

Coquimbo or La Se- Lebo,
Ligua,rena,

Imperial,

Loyola,

Mendoza,
Osorno,
Santiago,

San Juan de la Fron

tcra,

San Luis dc Loyola,

Valdivia,

Valparaiso,

Villarica.

Forts.

Arauco,
Los Angeles,

San Fernando,
Tucapel,
Yumbcl.

Promontories.

Ballcna,

Carnero,

Cauten,
Changui,
Feliz,

Villiva,

Rivers.

Andalie,

Arancagua,
Biobio,

Buono,
Cachapoal,
Cauquenes,
Cauren,
Cauten,
Chavin,
Civapa,
Claro,

Copiapo,
Curarahua,
De Lora,
De la Sal,

Catalogue of the Presidents, Governors, and Cap-
tains-general of the Kingdom of Chile.

1. The Jdelnntado Pedro de Valdivia, conquer-

or of the kingdom; he .served much, and with

great valour, in the conquest of Peru, was a colo-

nel of foot under Francis Pizarro, entered in the

year 1537, founded the first towns, and governed

until the year 1531 ; he was made prisoner, fight-

Liman,
Limathi,
Longatoma,
Mapocho,
Mataquito,
Maule,
Maypo,
Nubbe or Nuble,
Pereroa,

Poangue,
Queule,
Ralemo,
Salado,

Teno,
Token,
Tongoy,
Topocalma,
Turuyan,
Uten.

Ports.
Castro,

Cauten,
Cerrito Verde,
Chacao,
Cumberland,
Guasco,
Paracas,

Quillin,

Talcaguano,
Tome,
Tongoy.

Isles.

Chiloe,

Clones,

Farallones,

Fernandez,
Guaiteca,
Moche,
Quiriquina,

Santa Maria.
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finj* valiantly in aballloa^.Tinsttlie Araucaiios,aiitl

killed.

2. Don Garcia lliirtado do Mcndoza, sun oltlic

Marquis de (ancle, ^^ll() was viteroy in Pern
;

immediately that lie received news ol the death of

Valdivia, he noiiiinaled him as his successor, and
Jic returned (o Peru as soon as he had seen him
coiilirnied in the governnieni, and his tide sanc-

tioned by the kiin>-.

3. Francisco de Villa<^ra, a nol)Ic captain, •»l;o,

in jinrsuinir his conquests, wts also killed l)y the

Indians in battle
;
provisionally succeeded by his

uncle, until a governor was appointed by (he kinu^.

A. ')l\\q Adelar.tatU) Uodri^o de Quiroira, who
governed peaceably luitii his death, leavin:;- the

government to thech.Trire of his father-in-taw.

5. The liriir.idier Martin Kuizde Ganiboa, until

lie was nominated by the kiiiir.

G. The Doctor !\lelclior liravo de Saravia, with

the title of lirst president, until his death.

7. Don Alonso de Sotomayor, Marquis deA'illa-

hermosa, appointed in the year 1584 ; havini^ nia-

nifested his valour, talent, and address, in the go-
vernment, which he held with much credit, and
with great advantage, asrainst the Indians, until

the year 1 j9'?, when anivetl,

8. Don Maitin (Jarcia Oilez y Loyola, knin^lit

of the order of Calatrava ; was killed by the In-

dians succouring the fort of Pure/i, which was be-

sieged in the year 13'J9.

9. Th.! Licentiate Pedro de V'izcarra, who ex-

ercised the employ of lieutenant-general of the

kingdom ; he war appointed to it when the

former was killed, until the viceroyalty of Peru
was given to,

10. The ('aptain Francisco de Quifioncs, who
employed himself in restraining the Araucanos
from their rebellion, until his death : afterwards

was nominated lor the viceroyalty of Peru.

J L Captain Alonzo Garcia Ilemon, an officer

of much credit, and skilled in the country and the

war with ihe Indians ; being colonel of iixit of
Don Alon/o Sotomayor, began to govern, ap-
pointed by the viceroy of Lima, until arrived,

sanctioned and duly elected by the king,

12. Don Alonso de la Rivera, who was serving

in Flanders, and was sent to Chile, where, bavitig

married contrary to the prohibition of his Majesty,
he was deprived of his office, and in his place was
appointed,

13. The aforesaid Don Alonso Garcia Remon,
whose speedy death did not suffer him long to

reign, and be was succeeded by,
J4. The Doctor Don Luis Alerlo de la Fuente,

chief auditor of the royal audience, who, through
VOL. I.

the death of his antecessor, governed alao but a

short time before (he arrival of, *
J5. Don .luan de Xaraquemada, native of Ca-

naria, who was in Lima covered with honours ac-

quired in the war of Chile, when he was nomi-

nated governor by the viceroy of Peru, Marquis

de Mont'-s Glaros.

Ki. Don Alonso de la Rivera again, being at

that time governor of Tucuman ; he was sepa-

rated from this government, and was sent by the

king, at (he instance of the missionaries, to re-

duce that kinadom by theexperience he posses-ed,

and gave proofs of his great ability in peace and

war until his death.

17. The Licentiate Fernando Talavcrano, most

ancient oidor of the audience, was char:red with

the government through this quality, and by the

jjarticular recommendadon of his antecessor, un-

til the viceroy of Pern, Prince of Esquilache, re-

gularly' appointed,
l!s. Don l,o|)e de L'Uoa, who, in the exercise of

this ollice, was confirmed in it by his Majesty un-

til his tloadi, when the government was taken

up I'y,

19. Don Christoval de la Cerda Sotomayor, na-

tive of Mexico, chief auditor of the real ntidencin.

whom, notwithstanding his excellent qualified, and
the celebrity of his government, the viceroy of

Peru soon set aside, in favour of,

20. Don Pedro Sorcz de Ulloa y J^cmos, knight

of the order of Alcantara, who in a short time

was confirmed in the government by the king, ex-

ercising it until his death, and leaving it to the

care of his brother-in-law,

21. F)on Francisco de Alva y Noruena, who
held it a short time, from the viceroy having, ac-

cording to custom, nominated a successor; and
this was,

22. Don Luis Fernandez de Cordoba y Arcc,

Senor del Carpio, Veinte y Quatro de Cordoba,

who, although he was not confirmed by the king,

maintained it some years, in consideration of the

judgment and skill he manifested, unlil, in the

year l()33, he was su]iplan(ed by,

23. Don Francisco Laso <le la \ ega, knight of

the order of Santiago, a man of high endow nients

and si)l(ndid fortunes in the war of the Indians;

he finished his reign, delivering it to his suc-

cessor,

24. Don Francisco de Zuiiiga, Marquis de Bay-
des. Count del Pedroso. entered into the posses-

sion of the government in die year IG40 ; it was
he who established and secured the peace with the

Indiatis by means of the missionaries of the so-

ciety of the Jesuits ; with which glory he

3 u
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Icfl tLe government, in the year 1G55, to the suc-

cessor, #
2.3. Don Martin dc Musica, knight of tho order

of Santiago, a rciiowi-.cd otVicor, and one wlio iiad

gained much renown in tlie armies of Italy and
Flanders.

26. Don Pedro Porter dc Casanate, A. D.
1659.

27. Don Francisco Mcneses Bravo de Sariibia,

who KhI from Spain a body of troops, in order to

subdne the Indians: this he acconiplisiicd ; and

iA the year lG6i rebuilt the cities which had been

destroyed in 1599: his governnicnt lasted until

tlic year 1668, Avhcn he was deposed by the vice-

roy of Peru.

28. Don Angel Percdo, knight of tlie order of

Santiago ; he was appointed as an intermediate

governor upon the deposition of his antecessor,

and governed during the following yenr, 1669.

- 29. Don Juan Enriquez, native of Lima, knight

of the order of Santiago, governed until the year

1677.

30. Don
31. Don
32. Don
33. Don Juan Andres de Ustariz, native of Sc-

villa, until the year 1715, when was elected,

34. Don Gabriel (^ano de Aponte, brigadier-

general of the royal armies, in whose time the

.Araucanos again declared war, wluii he obliged

them to renew the peace : died A.D. 1728.

35. Don Juan de Salamanca, colonel of the mi-

litia of that kingdom ; he was an intermediate go-

vernor, and at his death,

36. Don Joseph dc Santiago Concha, Marquis

de Casa Concha, kinght of the order of Calatrava,

chief auditor of the royal audience of Lima, nomi-

nated by the viceroy.

37. Don Alonso de Obando, IMarijuis dc Obando,
vice-admiral of the royal armada; appointed by

the viceroy, the Marquis de Villa Garcia, as inter-

mediate successor, until the year 1736.

38. Don Joseph Manso de Velasco, Count of

Superunila, knight of the order of Santiago ; he

was at that time captain of the grenadiers of the

regiment of Spanish guards, and ranked as briga-

dier; well recommended by his valour and ex-

ploits, when he was appointed to this i)residency

in the aforesaid year ; he governed until the year

1746, Avhen he was promoted to the viceroyalty of

Peru.

39. Don Domingo Ortiz de Rozas, knight of

the order of Santiago, was at that time governor of

Buenos Ayres, and was elected to this pr(!sidcncy

in the aforesaid year ; he founded several (owns,

on which account the king gave him the title of
Condc lie Poblaciones ; governed until the year
1754, when returning to Spain, he died.

40 Don Maimel Anuit y Juniont, knight of tlie

order of San Juan, colonel of the regiment of dra-
goons of Sagunto, of the rank of brigadier, ap-
pointed to this presidency ; which he tilled until

the year 1761, when he was promoted to the vice-

royalty of Peru.

41. Don Mateo deTorodc Zambrano y Urueta,
appointed as intermediate successor by the former,

upon his departure from Lima, until the arrival of
the right successor,

42. Don Antonio Guill, formerly colonel of the

regiment of infantry of Guadalaxara, and then
ranked as brigadier, being governor and captain-

general of the kingdom of Tierra Firme
;
promoted

to this presidency in the aforesaid year, I76I, and
exercised it until his death, in 1768.

43. Don Mateo dc Toro Zambrano y Urueta, the
second time of his being nominated as intermediate

successor by the audience in the vacancy, until

was nominated by the viceroy of Peru,
44. Don Francisco Xavier dc Morales, knight

of the order of Santiago, brigadier of the royal
armies, who being captain of the grenadiers of the

regiment of the royal Spanish guards, was made
general of the militia in Peru, and was nominated
as intermediate successor by the viceroy to this

presidency, which he enjoyed till his death in the

year 1772.

45. The aforesaid Don Mateo de Toro Zam-
brano y Urueta, then Count of La Conquista, knight

of the order of Santiago, and licuten;int-colonel of
the royal armies, nominated tor the third time by
the voyal audience during the vacancy, until ar-

rived the right successor,

46. Don Agustin de Jauregui, knight of the

order of Santiago, brigadier ot the royal armies,

who liad been colonel of the regiment of dragoons
of Sagunto ; was appointed to this presidency

A.D. 1773, and enjoyed it until 1782, when he
was promoted to the viceroyalty of Peru.

47. Don Ambrosio de Jienavidcs, brigadier of

the roval armies, was nominated in the same year,
1782."

[INDJ^IX TO THE AODITION.M, IMSTOnV AND
INFORMATION IlKSl'ECTING ClMr>E.

Chap. 1. Origin and farijs^uage of t/ie Chilinns.

—Conquest of lite Perm tans, ami state of Chile

before the arrival of the Spaniards .— If'hat wire
then its political establishments, government, and
arts.

1. Language.—2. Original state.—3, Dividedinto

free and suhjtigated.—A. Agriculture.—5. Civi-
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\lisrd state.—G Tlie mctah.—l . Stibstitute for
writhig.

Chap. II. I'iisl r.iprililii<}7 of I fir Spmilardi in

Chile— Enrniinlrrs with l/ie fiatiies, <v;V/( various

success, initil the iil/iaticc formed hetiveen the

Spaniards and Proiunucians.

I. Alina^ro marches against Chijte.—2. Poad from
Peru to Chile.-—'3. Kimlli/ received at Copiapo.

—4. First European blood shcd.—b. Batik- icilh

the Proiiiaucians. 6. /'xpedilioii abandoned,

and sin/.—7. Valdnia tiiarches ascttinst Chile.—
8. Province of St. Jas:o described.—'.). The ca-

pital founded.— \0. Sti udi/ cnmiij/ of the Mupo-
ihinians.— II. The mine of Quill, ia.— \'2. The
compassionate ulmena. \'3. Rccritils from
Peru, under jVoiiroi/.—li. Stratagem of the

Quillalanes.— \5. S(rena founded.— \6. Pro-
mauciaii allies.— 17. Valdivia sets sailfor Peru,

and returns zcith men and supplies.— IS. Con-

cepcion founded.

Chap. lit. Of the chamcter and manners of the

Aroucanians.

1. Local situation.—2. Character.-—3. Dress.—
4. Duellings.—b. Division of the Araucanian

state.—6. Its political fern.—7. Civil institu-

tions.—S. J]Jil.tari/ si/stem.—9. Their arms,

and mode of making zcar.— \0. Division of the

spoil.— II. Sacrifice after the zcar.—h2. Con-

gress of peace.— 13. Sj/stem of religion.— li.

J-'unera! ceremcuies.—ld. Division of time.—
16. Astronomical ideas.— 17. Jilensures.— IS.

Metoric.— \9. Poelru. — 20. Medical skill.—

"il. Commerce.—12. National pride.—23. Kind-
ness tou:ards each other.—H. Mode of saluta-

tion. '25. Proper names.—26. domestic em-
ploj/tnents. — 27. Food. — 28. Music, and other

diversions.

Chap. IV. The uvirs of the Aroucanians with the

Spaniards, and concomitant events.

1. The2o<]ui Aillavila.—2. The Toqui JAncot/an.

—3. Imperial foundi d.—i. Villarit a founded.—
5. The Cuncli€s.—6. Valdivia founded.—7 . Fir-

tresses of Puren, Tucapel, and Arauco built. -••

8. Citiy of the Frontiers founded. — 9. Three
principal military offices institutedal Concepcion.

— 10. The Toqui Caupolican. II. Valdivia

slain.—Lautaro appointed lieutenant-general.-—

12. The mountain Mariguenu. 13. The Go-
vernor Villagran.— li. Conception destroyed.—

13. The small-pox appears.— \6. Ihcision of
the audience of Lima respecting the governors.

— 17. Concepcion rebuilt, and destroijed bj/ Lau-
taro.— -IS. I.autaro arrives at Sajdiago.— 19.

Death of Lautaro.—20. Caupolican raises the

siege ofImperial.—21. The Governor Don Gar-

cia Ilurtado de Mendoza.—22. Caupolican taken

prisoner and impaled.—23. CaTiete founded.—
24. The Cu)!ches, their curious cmbassi/ and stra-

tagem.—2b. Archipelago of Chiloc discovered.--

26! Citi/ of Osomo founded.—27. Caupolican the

Second.-'-2S. The Gi.arpes subjected.—20. St.

Juan and Mendoza fottnded.—30. Villagran re-

instated.—3\. The province of 'i ucuman re-

stored, aftcmards retaken. —^"32. Cahcte de-

stroijed.—33. Pedro Villagran.— 3\. The To-

qui Paillataru.—3b. Archipelago of CliiM sub-

jected; description of the same ; its inhabitants,

^T.—36. The couit </ audience established.—

37. Suppression of the tribunal of audience.—

38. Description of the I'ehiieucties.—39. De-
scription of the Chiquillanians.— iO. Landing

and defeat of the English.—il. Nature of the

Zimr in anno 1589.-42. Indepeudencc restored.

— 43. F.rpcdition of the Dutch.—Ai. All the

Spanish settlements destroyed.— A5. Court if au-

dience re.-e.stcd)lished.—\(i. Ineffcetucd efforts of
Philip III. to establish a lasiing peace. —47.
Secoiid expedition of the Dutch.—\S. Second

expedition of the English.—i9. Peace at length

concluded.-—bO. Last expedition of the Dutch.
— 51. llreadful earthquake. 52. Comniace
loith the French.—53. How the Pehuenches be-

came inimical to the Spaniards.—bi. Peace re-

stored.

Chap. V. Present state of Chile.

1. Civil government.—2. Military force.— 3. Ec-
clesiastical government

.

4. Fhe cities and
dictllings.—b. Population.—6. Chilian Creoles.

—7. State of arts and sciences.—S. The pea-

santry.— 9. Dress, SfC— 10. Diseases; small-

pox, hoio cured.— \\. J)fanners, morcd and phy-
sical. 12. Internal and external commerce,

mines, imports, and exports.— 13. Ncdural divi-

sions.— \A. Political divisions.— 15. Climate.—
16. Of rain.— \7. Winds.— IS. Meteors.— 19.

Voleemocs.— 20. Farthqu, kes. —21. Some de-

tail ofproductions.—22. Present revolution.

Chap. I.

Origin and language cf the Chilians.-— Conquest

of the Pcruvicms, and state of Chile before the

an-ival of the Spaniards.— H'hal luas then its

political establishments, government, and arts.

Of the origin and iatigiiairf of the Chilians, no
trace** are to he foiiiicl t'lirther back Ihaiillie initldle

of the 15th century, which was the time, when the

Peruvians first bei^aii their conquchls in tiiis de-

li<chlful country. It is the ijcneral opinion tirat

America was settled from the n. e. part of Asia,

but the opinion entertained by the Chilians is, that
J
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[their country was peopled from the zo. However
this may be, that it was orinjinally peopled by one
nation appears possible, as all the Aborigines in-

habiling it, licwever independent of each other,

speak the same language, and have a similar ap-
pearance.

I. Language.—Their language is copious, full

of hannony and richness, jvich verb, eitiier de-

rivatively or conjunctively, becomes the root of
numerous oiher verbs and nouns, as well adjectives

as substantives, whicii in their turn reproduce
others, whicli arc secondary, modifying tiiemselvcs

in an hundred dillerent ways. There is no jiart of
speech from which an ap|)ropriate verb cannot be
formed by the addition of a final <;/. Even from
the most simple particles various verbs are derived,

that give great precision and strength to conversa.

tion : but what is truly surprising in this language
is, that it contains no irregular verb or noun.
Every tiling in it may be said to be regulated with

a geometrical precision, and displays much art

with great simplicity : it contains words, apjia-

rently of Greek and Latin derivation, and of a

similar signification in both languages. l>ut what
is most remarkable, it difl'ers from every other Ame-
rican language, not less in its words tiian in ils

construction ; and with all its richness and har-

mony, its theory is so easy that, it may be readily

learned in a few days. Several grannnars of this

language are to be met with, but that of Febres,

printed at Lima in 1765, is particularly to be re-

commended for its method and clearness. One ar-

gument further in favour of the simplicity of this

tongue, is the circumstance of its having main-
tained itself in ils ])ure state, and of its not iiaviiig

sunk into an unintelligible unconnected jargon,

Mhen it is considered that the Chilians, to the atbre-

meiitioned period, had no ideas of writing, and that

(heir traditionary accounts were so crude and im-
perli'ct, as to afford not the least degree of informa-

tion (o the inquisitive mind. Hence it follows that

the first accounts of them are contained in the Peru-
vian aimals ; that nation, as it was more civilized,

being more careful to preserve the memory of re-

markable events.

2. Original stale.—When the Inca Yupanqui
began to attempt the conquest of Chile, its inhabi-

tants were supposed to be numerous. They were
divided into 15 tribes or communities, independent

of each other, but subject to certain chiefs called

ulmenes. Tliese tribes, beginning at the it. and
proceeding to the s. were called Copiapins, (vo-

quimbanes, Quillotanes, Mapochinians, I'romau-

cians, Cures, Cauepics, I'encones, Araucanians,

Cunches, Cliilotes, Chiquilaniuns, IVhuenches, Pu-

clches, and Huilliches. Of these were subjugated

to the Peruvian government, mon; by persuasion

than force, the Copiapins, Coquimbanes, Quillo-

tanes, and Mapochinians; but the valour of the

Promaucians put a stop to the success of the arms
of the Inca, or rather to Sinchiruca, (a prince of

the blood royal), to whom was entrusted the com-
mand of the expedition : for these brave people,

naturally addicted to pleasures and diversions, and
whose very name signifies the free dancers, op-

posed the Peruvian army with the most heroic

valour, and entirely defeated it in a battle which,
according to C'arcilasso the historian, was conti-

nued for three days in succession.

3. Dixidcd into free and subjugated. — Thus
Chile becatne divided info two parts, the one free,

and the other subject to foreign domination. The
tribes who had so readily submitted to the Peru-

vians were subjected to an annual tribute in gold,

an imposition which they had never before expe-
rienced ; but the conquerors, whether they dared

not hazard the attempt, or were not able to effect

if, never introduced their form of government into

these ])rovinccs. Of course, the subjected Chilians,

as well as the free, preserved until the arrival of

the Spaniards their original manners, which were
by no means so rude as many are led to imagine.

4. Agriculture.—Agricidture was already known
io them ; but being in want of animals to till the

ground, they were accustomed to turn it up with

a spade made of hard wood. The plants which
either necessity or accident made known to them,

were the maize, the magu, the guegeu, the tuca,

the 7///«or/, pulse of various kinds, the potato, the

oralis tubcrosa, the common and the jellow pump-
kin or gourd, the (Guinea pepper, the niadi, and
the great strawberry. To these i)rovisions of the

vegetable kind, may be added the following of the

animal, the little rabbit, and the Chiliheuquc or

Araucaniau camel, whose flesh furnished excellent

f()od, and whose wool, clothing for these people.

If Iridition may be credited, they had also the hog
and the domestic fowl. With these productions,

\\hich recpiired a very moderate degree of indus-

try, they subsisted comfortably, and even with a

degree of abundance, considering the few things

which their situation rendered necessary. Subsist-

ence, the source of population, being thus secured,

tile country became rapidly peopled under the in-

fluence of so mild a climate; whence it appears,

that the first writers who treated of Chile, cannot

have greatly exaggerated In saying, that the Spa-

niards found it fille<l with inhabitants.

5. Ciiilizcd state.— It is a fact that there was but

one language spoken throughout the country ; a]
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[proof that (licse Irilics wcic in the linljit of inicr-

coiirsc with each other, and were not insulatei], or

.sepnrad-il by vast deserts, or by iiniuense lakes or

torobls, \\hieh is (lie case in many oilier parts of

America. Anotlier proof of their civilization, and

perhaps equally so, as to the anioniit of population,

is, that they had in ninny jiiiitsof the country

aqueducts for waleriuir their fields, which were

con^tructed with much skill. Anionir these, the

canal which for the space of many miles borders

the rouijh skirls of the mountains in the vicinity of

the capital, and wafers the land to the n. of that

city, is particularly remarkable for its extent and

solidity. The rii^ht of property was fully e>ta-

blished an\ong the Chilians ; they were found (o

have collected themselves in socie(u-s, more or less

numerous, in those districts that were best suited to

their occupation; and here, having established

themselves in large villages, called cara, a name
ivhicli they at present give to the Spanish cities, or

in small ones, which they denominated /ov, they

enjoyed a specific form of government, and they

Iiad in each villaije or hamlet a chief, called k/iiwh,

signityiug a rich man, who in certain points was

subject to the supreme ruler of the tribe, who was

known by the same name. They built their houses

of a quadrangidar form, and covered the roof with

rushes ; the walls were n)ade of wood plastered

with clay, and sometimes of brick, called by them

iica. A Iiousc of similar construction at the village

of CdSii lilanca, is mentioned by Vancouver as

Laving aflbrded accommodation to himself and

friends on their way to St. .lago : inch'ed, they are

still the common dwellings of the Indians ; and

some of the villages before mentioned exist at

present in several parts of Spanish Chile ; and of

these tlie most considerable iwcJ.ampa, in the pro-

vince of St. Jago, and JLorn, in that of Maule.

They manufactured cloths for their garments from

the wool of liie Chilihutquc : tliey used two kinds

of looms; the first not unlike that used in I'Jnrope,

the other vertical. It is very certain tiiat the art

of pottery is very ancient in Chile, as on opening

a large heap of stones in the mountains of Arauco,

an urn of extraordinary size was discovered at the

bottom.

6. The nutah.—The mines of gold, silver, and
other metals, ^vith which this country aboimds,

had not yet been fully appreciated : but they ex-

tracted from the earth goUl, silver, copper, tin,

and iQad, and after purifying, employed these

metals in a variety of uselul and curious works.
They had also discovered the method of making
salt upon the sea-shore, and extracted fossil salt

from several mountains wliich abounded iti that

production. They procured d^cs of all colours

for their cloths, not only from the juice of plants,

but also from miiu'ral earths, and hai! discovered

the art of fixing them by means of the polrurn, a
luminous stone of an astriu'/ent quality. Instead

of soa|), the composition of which they had not

discovered, although acquainted with lye, they em-
ployed the bark of the cy/»7/ci,i', which isan excellent

sul)stitnt<'. From the seeds of the n.adi they ob-
tained an oil, which is very good to cat and to

burn, though it is not ascertained whether they
ever applied it to the latter ])urpose. Altl!on"-li

huuting was not a principal occuj)ation with these

])eo|)le, they were accustomed to take such wild
animals as an; found in their country, |)Mrticularly

birds, of which there are great <iuantities. It is

alleged, that from their coimection with the Peru-
vians, they liad advanced so far with respect to the
enlargement of the sphere of their ideas, as to in-

vent words capable of expressing any innnbcr
;

mari signifying with them 10, pataca 100, and
ijuaranca lOOO.

7. Siibflitittc for 'u riling.—To preserve the mc-
niory of their transactions, they made use, as other
nations have done, of the /)ro/?, called by the Peru-
vians qiiippo, which was a skein of thread of several
colours, with a number of knots: the subject
treated of was indicated by the colours, and the
knots designated the number or quantity. The
jirogress which tliey had made in physic and astro-

nomy was indeed wouderlul ; but an accourit of
these, of their religion, their music, and military
skill, is deferred until we treat of the Arancaniajis,
who still continue the faithful deiiositories of all

the science and ancient customs of the Chilians.
(Sec subsequent chapter III.)

Chap. II.

FirslcxperUliomtoflhc Spaninrdsin Chile ; enccini-
tcrs iC'ih (he /7iilv('<:, tc/th variiius .iiiccess, iwlil
(he (il/iaiice formed be(n:c€n the Spaniards and
(he V roiuwcum'.
I. Alningro 7>iarches figains( Chile.—Francis

Pizarro anil Dietjo Almagro having put to death
the Inca ,\taliiialpn, had subjected theemi)ire of
Peru to the dominion of Spain. Pi/irro, ilesirons

of K'lijoying u iihont a rival this important conqueit,
made at their mutual expence, persuaded his com-
panion to imdertake the reduction of Cliile, cele-
brated for its riches throughout all those countries.
Almagro, filled with sanguine expectations of
booty, began his march for that territory in the end
of the year l.Ojj, with an army composed of fjTO
Spaniards and l."),000 Peruvians, under the com-
niaml of Paullu, the brother ofthe Inca Matiro, the]
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rnoniiiKii onipor.-.r of Peru, wlio had iucccedctl the

unrovlmiatc Ataliiial()a.

2. linnth from Peru to Chile.—T^vo roads load

iVoni Peru to Cliilc ; one is bv tl)c sea-cons(, and is

destitute of water and provi>ioii ; the oflicr, for a

distance of 120 miles, passes over the imniense

mountains of (he Andes : tlie inexperience of A 1-

niagro caused liim to take the latter : for aUhou<;h

it was, without doubt, the shortest, it was diUlcult

in the extreme : for iiis army, after havinsj been

exposed to infinite fatigue, and many conflicts

with the atijoining savages, readied tlic cordilleras

just at the commencement of winter, destitute of

provisions, and but ill supplied with clothing. In

this season tlie snow falls almost incessantly, and

completely covers the few paths that are passable

in summer; notwithstanding, the soldiers, en-

couraged by their general, advanced with much
toil to the top of those rugged lieights. But, vic-

tims to the severity of the weather, 150 Spaniards

there perished, with 10,000 Peruvia.is, who, being

accustomed to the warmth of the torrid zone, were

less able to endure the rigours of the frost. It is

affirmed, that of all this army not one would have

escaped with life, had not Almagro, resolutely

pushing forward widi a few horse, sent them timely

succours and provisions, which were found in

abundance a! Copiapo.

3. Kindly/ received at Copiapo.—Those of the

most robust constitutions, who were able to resist the

inclemency of the season, by this unexpected aid,

were enabled to extricate themselves from the snow,

and at length reached the plains of that province,

which is tlie first in Chile; where, through respect

for the Peruvians, they were well received and en-

tertained by the iniiabitants. While Almagro re-

mained in Copiapo, he discovered that the reigning

ulmeii had usurped the government in prejudice

of liis nephew and ward, who, through fear of his

uncle, had fled to the woods. Pretending to be

irritated at this act of injustice, he caused the

guilty chief to be arrested, and calling before him

ihc lawful heir, reinstated him in the government,

with the universal a|)i)lause of his subjects, who
attributed this conduct entirely to motives of jus-

tice, and a wish to redress the injured. The Spa-

niards, having recovered from their fatigues through

the hospitable assistance of the Copiapins, and re-

inforce<l by a number of recruits whom liodrigo

Organez had brought from Peru, commenced iheir

march for the y. provinces. As it was natural,

the natives were not a little curious concern-

ing these their new visitors : tliey crowded around

them to their march, as well to examine them near,

as a present thcni with such things as (hey thought

would prove agreeable to a people wiio appeared to

them of a character far superior to that of other

men. In the mean time, two soldiers having se-

parated from the army, proceeded to G'uasco,

where they were at first well received, but were
atterwards put to death by the inhaLitants. in con-
sequence, no doubt, of some acts of violence, which
soldiers freed from the controul of their otliccrs arc

very apt to commit.
4. iFirst European blood shed.—This wms the

first European blood spilt in {^hile, a country
afterwards so copiously deluge.! with it. On being

informed of this unfortunate accident, calculated

to destroy the exalted opinion which he w ished to

inspire of his soldiers, Almagro, having proceeded
(o Coquimbo, ordered the ulmen of the district,

called Marcando, his brother, and twenty of the

principal irdiabitants, to be brought thither; all of
whom, together with the usurper of Copiapo, he

delivered to the flames, without, according to Her-
rera, prcteiuling to assign any reason for his con-

duct. This act of cruelty appeared to ever}' one
very extraordinary and unjust, since among those

adventurers th.ere were not wanting men of sensi-

bility, and advocates for the rights of humanity.
The greater part of the army openly disapproved

of the severity of their general, the aspect of whose
affairs, from (his time Ibrward, became gradually

worse and worse. About this period, 1557, Alma-
gro received a considerable reinforcement of' re-

cruits under Juan de Rada, accompanied with
royal letters jialcnt, appointing him governor

of 200 leagues of territory, situate to (he s.

of (he government granted to Francis Pizarro.

The friends whom he had left in Peru, taking ad-

vantage of (his opportunity, urged him by priva(e

letters to return, in order to take possession of

Cuzco, wliich they assured him was within the

limits of his jurisdiction. Notwithstanding this,

inflated with his new conquest, he pursued bis

march, passed (he fatal Cachapoal, and regardless

of (he reinons(rances of the Peruvians, advanced
into (he country of (he Promaucians.

5, Battle 'dci/li the Promaucians.—At the first

sight of the Spaniards, (heir horses, and the thun-

dering arms of Kurope, these valiant people were

almost petrified with astonishment; but soon re-

covering from the effects of surprise, they opposed

with intepridily th< ir new enemies upon the shore

of the Ilio (JIaro. Almagro, despising tlieir force,

placed in the first line his Peruvian auxiliaries, in-

creased by a numl)er whom Paullu had drawn
from the garrisons : but these, being soon routed,

tell back in confusion upon the rear. The Spa-

niards, who cxj)ected to have been merely spccta-]
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[(ors oftlu? battle, saw llinmsclvcs compelled to sus-

tain the vii^oroiis attack ot' the ciieniy, and aiivaiic-

insj \vitli their horse, l)esj;m a furious hattle, whirii

continued with threat loss upon cither side till night

separated the combatants. Althouijii the I'romau-

cians had been very roughly handled, they lost not

courage, but encamped iii the sight ot' their enemy,
determined to reninv the attack the next morning.
The Spaniards, liowever, tliongh by the custom ot"

ICurope they consiilcred (hemsclves as victors,

having kepi possession of the field, were very dif-

ferently inclined. Having been accustomed to

subdue immense provinces with little or no resist-

ance, they became disgusted with an enterprise

which could not be eflected without great fatigue,

and the loss of much blood, since in its prosecution

they must contend with a bold and independent na-

tion, by whom they were not believed to be im-
mortal.

G. Expedition abandoned, and zohj/.—Thus all,

by common consent, resolved to abandon this ex-

pedition ; but they were of various opinions re-

specting their retreat, some being desirous of re-

turning to Peru, while others wished to form a set-

tlement in the n. provinces, where they had been
received with such hospitality. The firs-t opinion

was supported by Almagro, whose mind began to

be impressed by the suggestions contained in the

letters of his friends. Accordingly we find him re-

turning with his army to Peru in 1538: he took
possession of the -.'.ncient capital of that empire ;

and alter several incftectual negociatiotis, fought a

battle with the brother of Pizarro, hy whom he was
taken, tried, and beheaded as a disturber of the

public peace. His army having ilisperscd at

their defeat, afterwards reassembled under the title

of the soldiers of Chile, and executed new disturb-

ances in Peru, already sufiiciently agitated. Such
was the fate of the first exi>edition against Chile,

imdertaken by the best body of Euro[iean troops

that had as yet been collected in tiiose parts. The
thirst of riches was the moving spring of the ex-
pedition, and the disappointment of their hopes of

obtaining them, the cause of its failure. Francis
Pizarro, having by the death of his rival obtained

the absolute command of the Spanish possessions in

S. America, lost not sight of the conquest of (^liile,

which he conceived might, in any event, prove an
important acquisition to him. Among the adven-
turers who had come to Peru, were two officers

coiamissioned by the court of Spain, imder the

titles of Governors, to attempt this expedition. To
the first, called Pedro Sanchez do Hoz, was com-
mitted the conquest of the country as far as the river

Maule ; and to the other, Carmargo,the remainder

to the Archipelarro of Chilijc. Pizarro, jealous of

these men, under iVivolous pretexts, refused to coii-

firm the royal nomination, and appointed to this

exi)edilion his quarlcr-masler, I'cdro de Vatdivia,

a prudent and active ollicer, who had gained ex-

perience in the Italian war, and wiiat was still a

greater recommendation, was attached to his party
;

directing him to lake De Hoz with him, who was

probably more to be feared than his colleairuc-, and

to allow him every advantage in the partilion of

the lands.

7. I'aldivia iiimrhci ac^nintit Chile.—This officer

having determined to establish a |)ermanenl settle-

ment in the country, set out on his march in the

year Ij40, with t'()0 Si)aniards, and a numerous

body of Peruvian auxiliaries, accompanied by

some monks, several women, and a great number

of European quadrupeds, with every thing requisite

for a new colony. He pursued the same route as

Almaero ; but,'instruc(ed by the misfortunes of his

predecessor, he did not attempt to pass the Andes

until midsummer. He entered Chile without in-

curring any loss, but very different was the recep-

tion he experienced from the iidiabilants of the n.

provinces from that which Almago Iiad met with.

Those people, informed of the fate of Pern, and

freed from the submission they professed to owe the

Jnca, did not consider themselves obliged to respect

their invaders. They of course began to attack

them upon all sides, with more valour than con-

duct, liikc barbarians in general, incapable of

making a comuMni cause with each other, and for

a long time accustomed to the )()ke of servitude,

they attacked them by hordes or tribes, as they

advanced, without lh:d steady firmr.css which cha-

racterises the valour of a civilizcvl peo|)le. The
Spaniards, however, notwithstanding the ill-com-

bined opposition of the natives, traversed the pro-

vinces of Copiapo, Coquimbo, Quillota, and Meli-

pilla, and arrived, much harrassed, but with little

loss, at that of Mapocho, now called St.dago.

8. Province of St. Jago denrilied. —'lh\s pro-

vince, which is "more than COO miles distance from

the confines of Peru, is one of the most fertile atid

pleasant in the kingdom. Its name signifies " the.

land of many people;" and from the accounts of

the first writers upon Chile, its population corres-

ponded therewith, being extremely numerous. It

lies upon the confines of the principal mountain

of the Andes, and is 110 miles in circumference.

It is wateretl by the rivers May|)o, Colina, Lamj)a,

and Mapocho, which last divides it into two nearly

equal parts; and after pursuing a subterraneous

course for the space of five miles, again shows it-

self with increased copiousness, ami discharges its]
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[wtdTs into the Mavpu. 'i lie mountains of Caren,
uliiclj teiniiiKito it on the «. abound will) veins of
gold

; and in that part of the Andes whicli bounds
it at the c. are found several rich mines of silver.

V'aldivia, who had endeavoured to penetrate as far

as possible into the country, in order to render it

diilitult lor his soldiers to'return to Peru, deter-
mined to make a settlement in this province,
which, from its natural advantages, and its remote-
ness, appeared to him more suitable than any other
for the centre of liis conquests.

9. Capital founded.— \W\\.\\ this view, having
selected a convenient situation on the left sliorc of
the Mapocho, on the 24th February 1541, he
laid the foundations of the capital of the kingdom,
to which, in lionour of that apostle, he gave the
name of St. Jago. Inlaying out the city, he di-

vided the ground into plats or squares, each con-
taining 4096 toises, a fourth of which he allowed
to every citizen, a plan which has been pursued
in the foundat ion of all the other cities ; one of these
plats, lying upon tlie great squire, he destined for

the cathedral and the bishop's palace, which ho
intended to build there, and the one opposite for

tlial of the government. He likewise appointed a
miigistracy, according to the forms of S|)ain, from
such of his army as were the best qualified ; and
to |)rotect the settlement in case of an attack, he
constructed a fort upon a liill in the centre of the
city, whicJi has since received the name of St.

Lucia. Many have applauded the discernment
of V'aldivia, in having made choice of this situa-

tion for the seiit of the capital of the colony, lint

considering the wants of a great city, it would have
been better placed \b miles farther to the .?. upon
the Maypo, a large river, which has a direct com-
munication with the sea, and might easily be ren-

dered navigable for ships of the largest size. 'J'his

city, however, contained in 1807 more than 40,000
inhabitants, and is rapidly increasing in popula-
tion, Irom its being the seat of government, and
from its great connnerce, supported by the luxury
of the uealihy inhabitants. Meanwhile the na-
tives saw with a jealous eye this new establishment,
and concerted measures, although late, for freeing
themselves of these tmwelcome intruders. Valdivia
having discovered their intentions in season, con-
fined the chiefs of the conspiracy in the fortress ;

and suspecting some secret intelligence between
them and the ncighljourieig Promaucians, rejiaircd

uith bO horse to tin; river ("achajwal to watch
their movements. Hut this measure was unneces-
sary ; that fwirless people had not the policy to

think of uniting with their neighbours in order to

secure themselves from the impending danger.

10. Slcndij iinanhiiitj/ of the Mapochinians.—
The .Mapochinians, taking advantage of ihe de-

I^arture of the general, fell upon the colony with

inconceivable fury, burned the half-built houses,

\\i\(\ assailed the citadel, wherein the itdiabitants had
taken refuge, on all sides. Notwithstanding the

ultimate defeat which the Mapochinians expe-
rienced in this battle, and others of not less import-

ance •.\hicli tliey at'terwards experienced, they
never ceased, for the sjiace of six years, until (heir

utter rnin, to keep the Spaniards closely besieged,

attacking them upon every occasion that ollered,

and cutting off their provisions, in such a manner
that they were compelled to subsist upon unwhole-
some and loathsome viands, and upon the little

grain that they coukl raise beneath fiie cannon of

the jjlnee. 'Vhc fertile plains of the neighbour-

hood had become desert and uncultivated, as the

inhabitants had destroyed their crops and retired

to the mountains. This mode of lite did not fail to

disgust the soldiers of Valdivia, but he contrived

with much prudence and address to sooth their

turbulent spirits, pointing to them in seducing

colour'; the happy prospect that awaited them.

1 1 . Thr mine of Quillota.— Va\dW\?i had often

heard in Peru thatihe valley ofQuillota abounded in

mines ot gokl, and imagined that he might obtain

from thence a suflicient quantity to satisfy his sol-

diers ; in conseqtience, notwithstanding the difli-

cidties with wliich he was surrounded, he sent

thither a detachment of troops, with orders to

superintend tlie digging of this precious metal.

The mine that was opened was so rich that its

])roduct s'.irpassed their most sanguine hopes

;

their present and past sufferings were all buried in

oblivion, nor was there one among them who had

the remotest wish of quitting the country. The
governor, (for Valdivia had jiersuaded the magis-

tracy of the city to give him this title), who was
naturally enterprising, encouraged by this success,

had a frigate built in the mouth of the river Chile,

which traverses the valley, in order more readily

to obtain succours from Peru, without which he

was fully sensible he could not succeed in accom-

j)lishing his vast undertakings. In the mean time,

as the state of affairs was urgent, Valdivia was

resolved to send to Peru by land two of his cap-

tains, Alon/.o Monroy and P. dro Miranda, with

six companions, whose spurs, bits, and stirrups he

ilirected to be made of gold, hoping to entice, by
this proof ofthe opiilence of the country, his fel-

low-citizens to come to Jiis assistance. These mes-

sengers, though escorted by jO men on horseback,

who were ordered to accompany them to the bor-

ders of Chile, >\ ere attacked and defeated by 100]
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fiircliers of CopiajK'), rommandcd by Colco, ;in

ofliccr of the ulmcii ot thai proviiicp. Of the whole

band none escaped willi life but (In- (wo oliicers,

. INlonroyand Miranda, «h() were brought covered

willi wounds bet'ore (lie nhncn.

I^. The rovipassii'iiatc uh)iriia."-^\ hilsl tiiat

prince, who had resolved to put them to death, as

enemies of the country, was delibeiatinjij on tiie

mode, the ulmcr.n, or jjriiicess, his wite, moved with

compassion for (heir situation, interceded witii her

husband for tiuir lives ; and having,' obtained her

request, unbound them witli her own hamls, ten-

derly dressed their wounds, and treated them like

brothers. When they were fully recovered, she

desired them to teach her son the art of riding, as

several of tlie horses had been taken alive in the

defeat. The two Spaniards readily' consented to

lier request, hoping to avail themselves of this op-

portunity to n-cover their liberty. Hut the means
they took to effect this, were marked with an act

of ingratitude to their benefactreNS,of so much the

deeper dye, as, from their not being strictly guard-

ed, such an expedient was unnecessary. As the

young prince was one day riding between them,

escorted by his archers, and preceded by an ollicer

armed with a lance, Monroy suddenly attacked

him with a poniard which he carried about him,

and brought him to the ground with t\\o or three

mortal wounds ; Miranda at the same time wrest-

ing the lance from (he oflicer, they forced their

way tlirouy:li their guards, who were thrown into

confusion by such an unexpected event. As they

were well-mounted, tliey easily escaped pursuit,

and taking their way through the deserts of Peru,

arrived at Cuzco, the residence at that time of

Vasca dc Castro, who had succeededed to the go-
vernment upon the death of Pizarro, cruelly as-

sassinated by the partizans ofAlmagro.
13. liecruils from Peru under 3/o)iroj/.—Oii

being informed of the critical situation of (Ihile,

Castro immediately dispatched a considerable

number of recruits by land, under the conmiand
of Monroy, who had the good fortune to con-

ceal his march from the Copiapiiis, and at the

same time gave directions to Juan Bautista Pas-

tenc, a noble Genoese, to proceed thilher by sea

with a still greater number. Valdivia, on receiv-

ing these two reinforcements, which arrived nearly
at the same time, l)egan to carry his great designs into

execution. As he had been solicitous from the first

to Lave a complete knowledge of the sea-coast, he
ordered Pastene to explore it, anti note the siiiia-

tion of the most important parts and places, as far

as the straits of \lagellan. On his return from
this expedition, he sent him back to Peru for new

VOL. I.

recruits, as sinie (lie aflair of Copiapo, the natives

became daily more bold and enterprising.

14. Slraf/jn^rm of the QuiHotnnPs.—.Kmn^'^,

others the (Ouillotanes had, a little linie I)efore,

massacred all the soldiers employed in the mines.

To this end they made use of the following strat;i-

gem : One of tiie neighbouring Indians broui^ht

to the commander, (ionzalo liios, a pot full of
gold, telling him that he had found a great quan-
tity of it in a certain tli.striet of the coimtry ; upon
this information, all were iinpaiicnt (o proceed
thidier to parlieipate in (he imagincil treasure.

As they arriyed tumultuously at the place de-

scribed, they e:isily became victims to an ambus-
cade which had been formed tor (hem, not one of
them escaping except the imprudent commander
and a Negro, who saved themselves by the supe-
rior excellence of their horses. The frigate, which
wasthen finished, was also destroyed, being burneii

together with the arsenal.

15. Serena /();/H</f(/.-— \'aldivia, on receiving

advice of this disaster, hastened thither with his

troop?:, and having revenged as far as in his power
the death of his soldiers, built a fort to protect the

miners. Being afterwards reinforced with 300
men from Peru, under the command of Francis
Villagran and Christopher Escobar, he became
sensible of tiie necessity of establishing a settle-

ment in the w. part of the kingdom, that miglit

serve as a place of arms, and a protection for (lie

convoys that should come that way. I'or tliis piii-

pose he made choice of a beautitul jilain at tl:e

mouth of the river Coquimbo, which I'orms a good
harbour, where, in 1564, he founded a city call d
by him Serena, in honour of the place of his birth

;

it is not, however, known at present by this ap-
pellation, except in geographical treatises, the
country name having prevailed, as is the case with
all the other l']uropean settlements in Chile.

16. Proiiiaueian allies.-— In ihc ensuing year he
began to think of extending liis conquests, and
for that purpose proceeded into the country of the
Promaucians. Contemporary writers have not
made mention of any battle that was fought ujion

this occasion ; but it is not to be supposed that
this valiant people, who had with so much
glory repulsed the armies of the inca and of
Almagro, would have allowed him, without oppo-
sition, to violate their territory. It is, however,
highly probable that Vukiivia, in the frequent in-

cursions which he made upon their frontiers, had
discovered the art to persuade them to unite witli

him against the other Chilians by seducing pro-
mises. In fact, the Spanish armies have ever
since that period been strengthened by Promaiician]
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faiixiliiiries, Ironi wlieiicc lias sprung tli;it roolud

autipatliy which the Araiicani.'vis preserve against

the residue of tfiat nation. In (he course of tlic

year 1346, Valdivia, having passed (he Maule,
proceeiled in lii$ career of victory (o (he river

Ttala : I)U( l)cing defeated tliere, he relinqui^Iied

his plan-i of proceeding fartiier, and returned to

St. Jago.
17. Valdivia sets sailfor Peru, and returns n'ilh

men and supplies.— F5eing disappointed in his

succours from Peru, he, in 1517, was on the eve

of his departure for that country, when Pastencs

arrived, but wrtliout any men, and bringing news
of the civil war which iiad broken out between the

conquerors of tiie empire of (lie Incas. Neverthe-

less, ]iersuaded that he might reap an advantage
from these revolutions, he set sail with Pasfene for

Peru, taking with him a great quantity of gold;

on his arrival he served, in quality ofquarter-mas-

ter-general, in the famous battle that decided the

fate of (lonzalo Pizarro. Gasca, the president, who
Tuider the royal standard had gained the victory,

pleased with the service rendered him upon this

occasion by Valdivia, confirmed him in his otlice

of governor, and furnishing him with an abun-

dance of military stores, sent him back to Chile

with two ships filled with those seditious adven-

turers, of whom he was glad of an opportunity to

be disembarrassed. Tiie Ccpiapins, eager to re-

venge the murder of their prince, killed about the

same time 4 1) Spaniards, who had been detached

t'rom several squadrons, and were proceeding from

Peru to Chile ; and the CoquimlxTiies, instigated

bv (heir persuasion, massacred all the inhabitants

of (he colony lately founded in their territory,

racing (he city to its foundation. Francis Aguirre

was immediately ordered there, and had several

encounters wi(li them with various success, in

1549 be rebuilt the city in a more advantageous

sit nation ; its iidiabi (ants claim him as their founder,

and the most dislinijuished of them boast thcm-

"elves as his descendants. After a contest of nine

years, and almost incredible fatigues, Valdivia,

conceiving himself well established in that part of

Chile which was under the dominion of the Peru-

vians, distributed (he land among his soldiers,

assigning to each, under the tide of conmiandery,

a considerable portion, wilh the iidiabitants liv-

incr thereon. IJy this means, having quieted the

restless ambition of )iis companion'., he set out

.inf^w on his march for (he s. provinces, \\\{\\ a

)espec(able army of Spanish and Proiniiurian

troops.

- IS. C'oncepciiin founded.—After a journey of

120 miles, he arrived, witliout encountering many
(

obstacles, at the bay of Pcnco, wliich li.id been
already explored by Pastene, where, on (he 5th of
October 1550, he founded a third city, calleil Coii-

cepcion. The situation of this place was very
advantageous for commerce from the excellence of
its harbour, but, from the lowness of the ground,
exposed in earthquakes to inundations of the sea.

Accordingly we liiid it destroyed in tliis manner
by an earthquake that occurred on the Sth ofJuly
1730, and the '2H\\ of May 1751; for this reason,

the inhabitants e>(ablished themselves, on the iJ4tli

of November 17(i4, in the valley of Mocha, three
leagues s. of Penco, between (he rivers Andalien
and IJiobio, where they founded New Concepcion.
The harbour is situated in the middle of the bay
called TalgacuAno, a little more than two leagues

w. of Mocha ; a fort is now all the building that is

left at Penco. But to return to our history, the

adjacent tribes perceiving the intention of the,

Spaniards to occupy this important post, gave in-

formation of it to their neighbours and friends the

Araucanians, who foreseeing that it would not lie

long before the storm would burst upon their own
country, resolved to succour their distressed allies,

in order to secure themselves. But before we pro-

ceed to relate the events of this war, it may be
more advisable to give some account of the cha-
racter and manners of that warlike people, who
have hitherto, with incredible valour, opposed the

overwhelming torrent of Spanish conquest, and
from henceforward will furnish all the materials of
our history.

Chap. III.

Of the character aiul jiiamiers of the Arauca-
nians.

1. Local situation.—The Araucanians inhabit

that ilelighlful country situate between the rivers

l-{iobio and Valilivia, and between the Andes and
the sea, extending iVom 36° 44' to 39' 50' of.?,

latitude. Tiiey derive tlieir appellation of Arau-
canians from the province of Arauco, which,
though the smallest in their .territory, has, iike

Holland, given ils name lo the whole nation,

either from ils having been the first to unite with
the neighbouring provinces, or I'roin having at

some remote period reduced them under its do-

minion. 'l''his people, ever enthusiastically at-

tached to tiieir independence, pride themselves in

being called auca, which signifies (rank or free ;

anil those S|)aniar<ls who had left the army in the

Nelherhmds to serve in C/liile, gave to (his country

the name of Araucanian iMan(lers,or the invincible

Stnte ; and some of them have even had the mag-
naniuiity to celebrate in epic poetry the exploits I
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[of a pooplt", wlio, (o preserve llu-ir i "dependence,

lavc slied sucli tdrrenls ot Sp.-mish bionii.

2, Chararter.—TlieAr;nic;uiians,iilllifiiio;litliey

do not cxceotl (he oidiiiiuy height ol ihc hum^ii

species, are in general iiniscular, rolmsl, well

propordoned, iuid of a inarlial appcarann-. It is

very unusual to <ii\d among thcin any person who
is crooked or di lornied, not troni their pursuing,

us some have supposed, the cruel custom of the

ancient 8part:\ns, of sulfocating sucli unfortunate

chikln-n, but because tliey leave (o nature the care

of forming (hem, without obslrucling her opera-

lions by the improper application of bandages and

>iavs. Their con)plcxion, with the exception of

the Boroanes, who are fair and ruddy, is of a

reddish brown, but yet clearer than that of the

other Americans ; they have round faces, small

animated eyes full of expression, a nose rather l!at,

a handsome month, even and white fecth, muscu-
lar and well shaped legs, and small flat feet ; like

the Tartars, they have scarce any beard, and the

smallest hair is never (o be discerned on their (aces,

from the care they take to pluck out the little that

appears ; tliey estwm it very impolite to have a

beard, calling the Europeans, by way of reproach,

the long beards. The same attention is paid to

removing the hair from (heir bodies, where its

growth is more abundant : that of their heads is

thick and black, but rather coarse : tliey permit it

to grow to a great length, and wind it in tresses

around their heads; of this they arc as proud and
carcl'ul as they are averse to beards, nor could a

greater affront be ofl'ered them than to cut it off.

Their women arc tielicately formed, and many of

them, especially among ttie Boroanes, are very
handsome. Possessed of great strength of consti-

tution, and unencumbered with the cares that

disturb civilized society, they are not subject, ex-

cept at a very advanced ])eriod of life, to tlie in-

firmities attendant upon old age ; thry rarely I)e-

gin to Ix? grey before they arc 60 or 70, and are

not bald or wrinkled until 80 ; they arc generally

longer lived than the Spaniards, and many are to

be met with whose age exceeds 100 ; and to the

latest period of their lives, they retain their sight,

teeth, and memory unimpaired. Their moral
qualities arc proportionate to their personal en-

dowments ; they are intrepid, animated, ardeiit,

patient in enduring fatigue, ever ready to sacri-

fice their lives in the service of their country, en-

thusiastic lovers of liljert}', which they consider

as an essential constituent of their existence, jea-

lous of their honour, courteous, hospitable, faith-

ful to their engagements, grateful for services ren-

dered them, and generous and humane towards

the vanr|ui^hed. But the^e noble qualilies arc

obscured by the vices inseparable fr«m the half

savage stale of lili; which they lead, unrefined by

literature or cultivation ; these ar>- drunkenness,

debauchery, presumption, and a haughty con-

tempt for all other nations. Were the civil man-

ners and innocent improvements of Europe intro-

duced among them, they would soon liecomo a

people deserving of universal esteem ; but under

the present system, this happy change appears

impossible to be ell'ected.

3. Dress.—All those nations,' wiiom either the

nature of the climate or a sense of decency has

induced to clothe themselves, have made use at

first of h)ose earmenis, as Ix-ing the most easily

made. But the Araucanians, from their great

attachment to war, which they consider as the

onlv true source of glory, have adopted the short

garment, as best suited to martial conflicts ; this

dress is made of wool, as was that of tlie Creeks

and Koinans, and consists cif a shirt, a vest, a pair

of short close breeches, and a cloak in form of a

scapulary, with an opening in the middle for the

head, made lull and long so as io cover the hands

and descend to the knees ; this cloak is called

jjoiic/io, and is much more commodious than our

mantles, as it leaves the arms at liberty, and may
be thrown over the shoulder at pleasure ; it is also

a better protection from the wind and the rain, and

more convenient for riding on horseback, lor

which reason it is commonly worn, not only by tiie

Spaniards in Chile, but by those of Peru and Pa-

raguay. The shirt, vest, and breeches are always

of a greenish blue, or turquoh, which is the fa-

vourite colour of the nation, as red is that of the

Tartars. The /jo«c/(o is also, among person|^of

inferior condition, of a greenish blue; but those

of the higher classes wear it of diflerent colours,

either white, red, or blue, with stripes a span broad,

on which are wrought, withmuch skill, figures of

flowers and animals in various colours, and the bor-

der is ornamented with a handsome fringe: some

of these pouchos arc of >o fine and elegant a tex-

ture as to be sold for 150 dollars. The Arauca-

nians make use of neither turbans nor hats, but

wear upon their heads a bandage of embroidered

wool, in the form of the ancient diadem ; this,

whenever they sidute, they raise a little as a mark
of courtesy, and on going to war orttament it with

a number of beautiful plumes ; they also wear

around the body a long woollen girille or sash

handsomely w rought. Persons of rank wear wool-

len boots of various colours, and leather sandals,

called f/jf//c, but the common people ahvays go
barefbofed. The women are clad with nmchj

3 F 2
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[motlcsfy and siinplicily ; their dress is entirely of
wool, and, a2;rceablc (o the natural taste, of a
greeiiisli blue colour ; if consists of a tunic, a gir-

dle, and a short cloak, called irfiel/a, which is

fastened b;'fore with a silver buckle. The tunic,

called cidamal, is loiiu:, and dcsceiulsto the feet ; it

is without sleeves, and is tastened upon the shoul-

der by silver brochcs or buckles ; this dress,

sanctioned by custom, is never varied ; but to

gratily their love of finery, they adorn themselves
with all those trinkets wliich caprice or vanity sug-
gests. They divide their hair into several tresses,

which float in graceful negligence over their shoul-
ders, and decorate their lieads with a species of
false emerald, called glianca, held by them in high
estimation ; their necklaces anil bracelets are of
glass, and their ear-rings, which are square, of
silver ; the3' have rings upon each finger, the

greater part of which are of silver. It is calculated

that more than 100,000 marks of this metal are

employed in these female ornaments, since they
are worn even by the poorest class.

4. DxceUings.—We have already given some
account of the dwellings of the ancient Chilians:
the .\raucanians, tenacious, as are all nations not

corrupted by luxury, of the customs of their

country, have made no change in their mode of
building. But as they are almost all polygamists,

the size of their houses is proj'.Drlioned to the num-
ber of women they can maintaiii ; the interior of

these houses is very simple ; the luxury of conve-
nience, splendour, and show, is altogether un-
known in them, and necessity alone is consulted

in the selection of their furniture. They never

form towns, but live in scattered villages or ham-
leU on the banks of rivers, or in plains that are

easily irrigated. Their local attachments are

strong, each family preferring to live upon the

land iidierited from its ancestors, which they cul-

tivate sufficiently for their subsistence. The genius
of this haughty people, in which the savage still

predominates, will not permit them to live in

walled cities, which they consider as a mark of
lervitude.

i>. Division of the Arauraninn ,v/a/e.—y\llhough

in their settlements the Araucanians are wanting in

regularity, that is by no means the case in the

political division of their state, which is regidated

with much nicety and intelligence. They iiave

divided it from n. to s. into four ulhal-iuapus, or

p.irallel tetrarchates, that are nearly equal, to

which they give the names of Lauqueit-mapu, the

maritime country ; jLilbiin-mapit, the plain coun-
try ; [iiapire-tnapu, the country at the foot of the

Andes; and Piix-mapu, or th.it of the Andes.

Each uthal-mapu is divided into five diillaregues

or provinces ; and each aillaregue, into nine rtgues
or counties. The maritime country comprehends
the provinces of Arauco, Tucapel, lUicura, Bo-
roa, and Nagtolten ; the country of the plain in-

cludes those of Encol, Puren, lleposura, Ma-
quegua, and Mariquina ; that at the foot of the

Andes contains Marven, Colhiie, Chacaico, Que-
cheregua, and Guanagua ; and in that of the

Andes is included all the valleys of the cordilkras,

situate within the limits already mentioned,
which are inhabited by the Pnelches. These moun-
taineers, who were formerly a distinct nation, in

alliance with the Araucanians, are now united
under their government, and have the same ma-
gistrates. In the second and third articles of the
regulations of Lonquilmo, made in the year 1784,
the limits of each tithal-mapu are expressly defined,

and its districts marked out. It declares to be
appertaining to that of the cordillerns, the Huilli-

ches of Changolo, those of Gayolto and Kucacho-
roy, to the 5. ; the Puelches and Indian pampas to

the 71. from IVIalalque and the frontiers of Mendoza
to the Mamil-uKipu in the pampas of Buenos
Ayres ; the whole forming a corporate body with
the Puelches and Pehuenches of Maiile, Chilian,

and Antuco; so that at present, in case of an in-

fraction of the treaty, it may easily be known what
uthal-mapu is to make satisfaction. This divi-

sion of Araucania, which discovers a certain de-
gree of refinement in its political administration, is

of a date anterior to the arrival of the Spaniards,

and serves as a basis for the civil government of
the Araucanians, which is aristocratic, as that of
many other barbarous nations has been. This
species of republic consists of three orders of no-

bility, each subordinate to the other ; the toqiiis,

the apo-ulnicncs, and the u/iiicnrs, all of whom
have their respective vassals. The toquis, who
may be styled telrarclis, are four in numlier, and
preside over the ntlial-mapus. The appellation of
toqiii is derived from the verb loquin, which sig-

nifies to judge or command ; they are independent

of each other, but confederated ti)r the public

welfare. The apo-iilntfims or arch-itlmenes go-
vern the provinces under their respective toquis.

The ulmenes, who are the prefects of the regucs or

counties, arc dependent upon the apo-uhnenes

;

this dependence, however, is confined almost en-

tirely to military affairs. Although the ulmenes

arc the lowe.st in the scale of the .Araucanian aris-

tocracy, the superior ranks, generally sjieaking,

are comprehended under the same title, which is

equivalent to that oi cacique. The tliscriminative

badge of the toqui is a species of battle-axe, made]
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[of porphyry or marble. TIio apo-ulmeni's and
tlic iilmencs carry staves witli silvrr hrads, but (lu;

first, by way of distinction, have a rin<^ of thn

same metal around the middle of tlieir staves. All

these disunities are hereditary in the male line, and
proceed in the order of pri:nop^enitiirc. Tl'.tis have

the dukes, (he counts, and marquises of the mili-

tary aristocracy of the north been cstabli>lie(l,

from time iTumemorial, uniler difl'erent names, in u

corner of South America. With its resemblance to

the feudal system, this scovcrnment contains also

almost all its defects. The toqui possesses but the

shadow of sovereign authority. The triple power
that constitutes it is vested in the ijreat body of the

nobility, who decide every important question, in

the manner of the ancient Germans or modern
Poles, in a general diet, which is called Inttacoijog

or ancacoijog, the great council, or council of the

Araucanians. This assembly is usually held in

some large plain, where they combine tiie pleasures

of the table with their public deliberations. Their
code of laws, which is traditionary, is denominated
ndmapu, that is to say, the customs of the country.

In reality, these laws are nothing more than pri-

mordial usages or tacit conventions, that have been
established among them, as was originally the case

with almost all the laws of other nations; they
Lave consequently all the defects peculiar to such
systems.

6. Its political form.—The clearest and most
explicit of their political and fundamental laws
are those that regulate the limits ot each authority,

the order of succession in toquiates and in the

ulmenates, the confederation of the four tetrar-

chatcs, the choice of the power of the coinmaii-
ders in chief in time of war, and the right of con-
voking the general diets, which is the privilege

of the toquis ; all these laws have for their object
the preservation of liberty, and the established

form of government. According to tlum, two or
more states cannot be held under tlic rule of the
same chief. Whenever the male branch of the
reigning ftmiily becomes extinct, the vassals re-

cover their natural right of electing their own
chief from that family which is most pleasinii <o
them. But before he is installed, he must be pre-

sented to the toqui of their iithal-niapii, who
gives notice of his election, in order that the new
« hief may he acknowledged and respected by all

in that quality. The subjects are not, as under
the feudal government, liable to a lcv>/, or to any
kind of personal service, c.^:cept in time of war.
Neither are they obliged to pay any contributions
to their chiefs, who must subsist themselves by
means of their own property. They respect them.

however, as their superiors, or rather as the lirst

among their equals ; they also attend to their deci-

sions, and escort them whenever they go out ol

the state. These chiefs, elated with theirauthority,

would gladly extend its limits, and govern as ab-

solute masters; but the people, who cannot emlurc

despotism, oppose their pretensions, and compel

them to keep within the bounds prescribed by their

customs.

7. Civil inslilutions.—The civil laws of a so-

ciety whose manners are simple, and interests but

little complicated, cannot be very numerous. The
Araucanians have but a few; these, however,

would be sufficient for their state of life, if they

were more resjjccted and less arbitrary. Their

system of criminal jurisprudence, in a particular

manner, is very imperfect. The offences that are

deemed deserving of capital punishment are treach-

ery, intentional homicide, adultery, the robbery

of any valuable article, and \\itchcraft. Never-
theless, those found guilty of homicide can screen

themselves from punishment by a composition with

the relations of tlie murdered. Husbands and fa-

thers are not subject to any punishment for killing

their wives or children, as they are declared by
their laws to be the natural masters of their lives.

Those accused of sorcery, a crime chiefly known
in countries involved in ignorance, are first tor-

tured by fire, in order to make them tliscovcr their

accomplices, and then stabbed with daggers.

Other crimes, of less importance, arc punished by
retaliation, which is much in use among them, un-

der the name of Ihaulonco. .luslice is administered

in a tumultuous and irregular manner, and with-

out any of those preliminary formalities that are

observed among civilized nations. The criiuinal

who is convicted of a capital oirencc is imme-
diately put to death, according to the military

custom, without being sullercd to rot in prison; a
mode of confinement unknown to the Araucanians.
It has, however, lately been introduced into Tu-
capel, the seat of the government of Lauquen.
mapu, by ('athicura, the then toqui of that dis-

trict ; but the success of this experiment, which
was at first very ill received by his subjects, is sup-
posed generally to have failed. The idmenes ar«

the lawful judges of their vassals, and for this rea-

son their authority is less- precarious. The un-
conquerable pride of this people j)revents them
from adopting the wise measures of public justice

;

they merely possess some general and vague ideas

upon the principles of political union, whence
the executive power being without force, distribu-

tive justice is ill administered, or eiilirely aban-
donctl to the caprice of individuals. The injureilj
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[family often cT-'siimos the risr'it of pursdins tlieag-

jrrossor or his relations, and of punishin<j liiein.

I'rom <h is abuse arc derived Ihe denominations and
distincfions, so much used in their jurisprudence,

of genp:iienn, geiigiiinan, stw/a, &c. denoting the

principal connections of the asi^ressor, of the in-

lured, or ihe deceased, wlio are supposed (o be
authorised, by the laws of nature, to support by
force the rights of llieir relatives. A system of

judicial proceedings so irregidar, and apparently
."•o incompatible with the existence of any kind of

civil society, becomes the constant source of dis-

orders entirely hostile to the jirimary object of all

good government, and public aud ]irivate security.

\V hen tlio--e ^^ho are at enmity have a consider-

able number of adherents, tliey mutually make
incursions upon each other's possessions, where
they destroy or burn all that they carmot carry off.

These private quarrels, called malocas, resemble
much the feuds of the ancient (jcrmans, and are

very dreadful when the ulmenes are concerned,
in which case they become real civil wars. But
it must be acknowledged, that they are generally

unaccompanied with the efl'usion of blood, and
are confined to pillage alone. This people, not-

withstanding their propensity to violence, rarely

employ arms in their private quarrels, but decide
them with the list or with the club.

8. jSJilitari/ sj/slcm.—The military government
of tiie Araucanians is not only more rational and
better systematized than the civil, but in some re-

spects appears to be superior to the genius of an
uncultivated nation. Whenever the grand coun-
cil determines to go to war, they proceed imme-
diately to the election of a commander in chief,

to which the toquis have the first claim, as being

the hereditary generals or stadtholders of the re-

IMiblic. If neither of them is deemed qualified

for the conmiand, dismissing all regard for rank,

they entrust it to the most deserving of the ul-

menes, or even the oflicers of the common class,

as the talents necessary for this important station

arc what alone are required. In consequence, Vi-

lutnilLi, a man of low origin, commanded the

Araucanian army, with much honour, in the war of
ITii^; and Curi^tumca, the younger son of the

ulmen of the province of I'jIicoI, in that which
(erniinalcd in I77J. On accepting his a[)point-

ment, the new general assumes the title of toqui,

a lid the stone hat diet, in token ofsupreme command
;

at which time the native toquis lay aside theirs,

it not being lawful for them to carry them during

the government of this dictator. They likewise,

sacrificing private ambition to the public good,
take the oaths of obedience and fealty to him, to-

gether wiili ihc other ulmenes. Even liie people,

who in peace shew themselves repugnant to all sub-
ordination, are then prompt to obey, and sub-
missive to the will ot thi'ir military sovereign.

He cannot, however, put any one to death without
the consent of the principal ofticers of his army ;

but as these are of his own appointment, his orders

may be considered as absolute. From the arrival of
the Spaniards in the country to the present lime, il

isobservable, that all the toquis who have been ap-
pointed in time ofwar were iiativcsofthe provinces of
Araiico, of Tucapcl, of Eucol, or of Puren. W'lie-

tlier this partiality be owing to some superstitious no-
tion, or ratlierto some ancient law or agreement, we
are unable to determine ; it appears, liowever, to

l)e repugnant to the principles of sound policy, as

it is very rare for the component parts of a state to

maintain themselves long in any sort of union when
they do not all participate equally in the advan-
tages of the government. But it is a peculiarity

worthy of admiration, that this discrimination has
hitherto produced no division among them. One
of the first measures of the national council, af-

ter having decided upon war, is to dispatch cer-

tain messengers or expresses, called guer-quenis,

to the confederate tribes, and even to those Indians
who live among the Spaniards, to inform the first

ol' the steps that have been taken, and to requc.-t

the others to make a common cause with their

countrymen. The credentials of these envoys are

some small arrows lied together with a red string,

the symbol of blood. But if hostilities are actually

commenced, the finger, or (as Albedo will have it)

the hand of a slain enemy is joined to the arrows.

This embassy, called pulchtlum, to run the arrow,

is performed with such secrecy and expedition in

the Spanish settlements that the messengers are

rarely discovered. The toqui directs what num-
ber of soldiers are to be furnished by each utlial-

mapu ; the fetrarchs, in their turn, regulate the

contingencies of the apo-ulmencs, and these last

apportion them among their respective ulmenes.

Every Araucanian is born a soldier. All are

ready to proffer their services for war, so that

there is no difliculty in raising an army, wWch
usually consists of five or six Ihousanil men, be-

sides the corps de nsrrre, which are kept in readi-

ness (or particular occasions, or to replace those

killid in battle. The commander in chief ap-

points his vice-toqui, or lieutenant-general, and
the other officers of his staff, who in their turn

nominate their subaltern officers : by this method
harmony and subordination are maintained be-

tween the respective commanders. The vice-to-

qui is almost alwa^ s seleetcil from among IheJ
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I'l'ucklios, in order to satisfy tliat valiant tribe, wlio

amount to (he lourlli pirt of (lie jioiMtlation of the

state. Nor have the Araucanians ever had cause

to repent of this selection. Durini; the last war,

one of tlicse mountaineers, L<'viantu, lieutenant-

general of C'urignancu, harassed the Spaniards

greatly, and gave their troops constant employ-

ment. 'rh(! army is at present composed of infan-

try and of liorse. It originally consisted entirely

of the former; but in their first battles with the

Spaniards, perceiving the great advantages which

their enemies derived from their cavalry, they

soon began to discipline themselves in the same
manner. Their first care was to procure a good
breed of horses, which in a short time became so

numerous, that in the year 15G8, seventeen years

after their first opposing the S[)aiiish arms, they

were able to furnish several squadrons ; and in the

year 1585, thecavalry was first regularly orgai>izcd

by the Toqui Cades^uala. The iniantry, which they

call )hi7uunluli>ico, is divided into regiments and
companies : each regiment consists of one thou-

sand men, and contains ten companies of one hun-

dred. The cavalry is divided in like manner,

but the number of horse is not always the same.

They have all their particular standards, but each

bears a star, which is the national device. The
soldiers are not clothed in uniform, according to

the European custom, but all wear beneath their

usual dress cuirasses of leather, hardened by a pe-

culiar mode of dressing ; their shields and helmets

are also made of the same material.

9. Thvir armi/ and mode of di tiling war.—The
cavalry is armed with s;vords and lances ; the in-

fantry with pikes or clubs pointed with iron.

They formerly cmplo^'ed bows and slings, in the

use of which they were very dexterous ; but since

the arrival of the Spaniards, they have almost en-

tirely relinquisked them ; experience having taught
them to avoid the destructive eflect of their mus-
ketr}-, by immediately closing in, and fighting

hand to hand with the enemy. Tiie art of mak-
ing gunpowder is as yet unknown to this warlike

peo|>le. Either the}' regard it but little, or, Avhat

is more probable, those Si)aniards with w horn they

have sometimes traded would not, if they were
themselves acquainted with it, communicate to

them trie composition. It is, however, believed

thai they made use at fir^t of the greatest exertions

ioo!)tain the knowledge of this secret, so important
in the present system of warfare. The discovery
of powder is well afcertaiiied to have been owing
more to accident than to the efTorfs of human in-

genuity, although some pretend that it was kiiowa

in China long In-forc the period that it was disco-

covered in Europe. The inhabitants of the coun-

try relate the fulluwing anecdote respecting gun-

powder, which, however fabulous and absurd it

may appear, is generally credited. The Arau-
canians, on firstsecingNegroes with the Sjjaniards,

imagined that they prepared from thein the pow-
der which they used. Soon after, having taken

one of those unfortunate men, they first covered

him with stripes from head to fool, and afterwards

burned him to a coal, in order, by reducing it to

powiler, to obtain the so much wishrd-tor secret;

but were soon convinced of the fallacy of their

chemical principles. In their various encounters

with the Spaniards, they occasionally took from
them jiowder antl muskets, which, in the sulisc-

quent battles, they employed with as much skill

as if they had Uvn for a long time accustomed to

them ; but as soon as the powder was expended,
tliey were forced to resume their former arms.

The Dutch, when Uiey took the city of Valdivia,

attempted to form an alliance with them, and pro-

mised to supply them with powder and cannon

;

but as they tlistrusted all Europeans, they would
not listen to their projjosal. Before setting out on
his expedition, the general assigns three flays Im
consultation, in order to consider anew the plaiu

of the campaign, and to adopt thebestexpcdients.

Upon this occasion every one has the liberty of
oflering his opinion, if he deems it conducive to

the public welfare. In the mean time the general

consults in secret -wilh the officers of his staff upon
the plans which he has formed, and the means of
remedying sinister events. After tiiis the army
commences its march to the sound of drums, be-
ing always preceilod by several advanced parties,

in order to prevent a surprise. The infantry, as

well as cavalry, proceed on horseback ; but ou
coming to action, they immediately dismount, and
form themselves into their respective companies.
Each soldier is obliged to bring from home not
oidy his arms, but Lis supply of provisions, ac-

cording to the custom of the Romans. As all are

liable to military service, so no one in particular is

obliged to contribute to the support ol' the army.
The provision consists in a small sack of parched
meal l()r each, which, diluted with water, fui-

nishes sufficient food for them until they are enabled
to live at free quarters upon the enemy. The
Araueanian troops are extremely vigilant; they
adopt at night the most prudent measures, by en-

camping in secure and advantageous positions.

On these occasions centinels arc placed u[)on all

sides; and in presence of the enemy they re-]
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"'louble (luMr prrcautions.aiid .strciifflhon tlio pos(s

t!'oy occii|->v with stroim oiitreiicliinents. Every
^flldicr during iiiglit is ohligwl, in ordor (o prove

Iiis vigiliince, to keep up ti fire before his tent :

the great number of these fires serves to deceive

the enemy, and have at a distance a very singular

apjiearance. The)' are, besides, well acquainted

with the art of constructing military works, and

of protecting themselves with deep ditches, which

they guard with l)ran(l)es of thorn, and strew cal-

trops in tlie environs to repress the incursions of

the enemy's horse. In siiort, there arc few mili-

tarv stratasrems that tliey do not employ at a pro-

per time and place. The celebrated Spanisii poet

Ercilla, who fought against them untlcr Don Gar-

cia, expresses his admiration at meeting with troo|)s

so well disciplined, and possessing such perfec-

tion in tactics, which, to use his expressions, tiie

most celebrated nations in the world have not been

able to attain without great trouble, and after a

long course of years. When an action becomes

necessary, they separate the cavalry into two

wings, and place the infantry in the centre, di-

vided into several battalions, the files being com-

posed alternately of pikemen and soldiers armed

with clubs, in siich a manner, that between every

two pikes a club is always to be found. The vice-

toqni has the command of the right wing, and that

of the left is committed to an experienced officer.

The toqui is present every where, as occasion may
require, and exhorts his men with much eloquence

to fight valiantly for their liberties. But of this

there appears little need, as the soldiers manifest

such ardour, that their officers have much more

difficulty in restraining their impetuosity than in

exciting them to action. Fully impressed with

the opinion, that to die in battle is tlie greatest ho-

nour that a man can acquire in this life, on the

signal for combat being given, they advance des-

perately, shouting in a terrific manner ; and not-

tvithstanding the slaughter made among them by
the cannon, endeavour to penetrate the centre of

the enemy. Though they know fidl well that the

first ranks will be exposed to almost certain de-

struction, they eagerly contend with each other

for these posts of honour, or to serve as leaders of

the files. As soon as the first line is cut down,

the second occupies its place, and then the third,

until they finally succeed in breaking the front

ranks of the enemy. In the midst of their fury

tliey nevertheless preserve the strictest order, and

perl<)rm all the evolutions directed by their officers.

The most terrible of them are the club-bearers,

who, like so many Hercules, destroy with their

iron-p,ointcd maces all whom they meet in their

way.
iO. Division of the spoil.—The spoils of war are

divided among tliose who have had the good for-

tune to take them. But wlien the capture has been
general, they are distributed among the whole in

equal parts, called rar, so that no jirefercnce is

shown to any of tlie officers, nor even to the toqui.

Tile prisoners, according (o the custom of all bar-

barous nations, are made slaves, until they are ex-
changed or ransomed. According to flic admapu,
one of these unfortunate men must be sacrificeil to

the manes of the soldiers killed in the war. This
cruel law, traces of which are to be found in the

annals of almost all nations, is nevertheless very
rarely put in practice, but one or two instances

having occurred in the space of nearly i?00 years.

The Araucanians are sensible to the dictates of
compassion, although the contrary is alleged by
certain writers, who having assumed as an incon-

trovertible principle, that they never give quarter

to their enemies, afterwards contradict themselves

in mentioning the great number of prisoners who
have either been exchanged or ransomed after the

war.

1 1. Snoifice after the war.—The sacrifice above
mentioned, called pruloneon, or the dance of the

head, is performecl in the following manner : The
officers, surrouniled by the soldiers, form a circle,

in the centre ofwhich, in the midst of four poniards,

representing the four uthal-mapus, is placed the

official axe of the toqui. The unfortunate pri-

soner, as a mark of ignominy, is then led in upon a
horse deprived of his ears and tail, and placed near

the axe, with his face turned towards his country.

They afterwards give him a handful of small sticks

and a sharp stake, with which they oblige him to

dig a hole in the ground ; and in this they order

him to cast the sticks one by one, repeating the

names of the principal warriors of his country,

while at the same time the surrounding soldiers

load these abhorred names with the bitterest exe-

crations. He is then ordered to cover the hole, as

if to bury therein the reputation and valour of

their enemies, whom he has named. After this

ccreniony the toqui, or one of bis bravest compa-
nions, to whom he relinquishes the honour of the

execution, dashes out the brains of the prisoner

with a club. The heart is immediately l.nken out

by two attendants, and presented palpitating to the

general, who sucks a little of the blood, and passes

it to his officers, wlio repeat in succession the same
ceremony ; in the mean time he fumigates with

tobacco smoke from his pipe the four cardinal]
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points of the circle. The soltliors strip the flesh

rom (lie hours, and maki; of tlieni flutes ; then,

ciitting off tite li<-a(l, carry it roiiiul upon a pilic,

amidst the acclamations of the multitude, while,

sfanipin": in measured pace, lliey thunder out their

dreadlui var-sone;, aeeompaiiied hy the mournful

sound of these horriil instruments. This iwrba-

Tous festival is terminated by applying to the

nianijled body the head of a shee|>, ^vhich is suc-

ceeded by a scene of riot and intoxication. If the

skull sluiuhl not be broken by the blows of the

club, they make of it a cup, called rulilonco, which

they use in their banquets in tlie manner of the an-

cient Scythi:<ns and (Joths.

19. Cunsrcss of peace.—On the termination of a

war, a con<^ress is assembled, called by the Spa-

niards pfir/ditiento, and the Araucanians htiittea-

coi/ag. This is usually lu-id in a delightful plain,

between the rivers Biobio and Duqueco, on the

confines of both territories, whither the Spanish

president and liie Araucanian foqui repair with the

attendants agreed upon in the preliminary articles.

The tour uthal-mapus send at the same time four

deputies, who are usually the tetrarchs themselves,

and whose unanimous consent is requisite for the

establishment and ratification of peace. In the

congress which was held after the war of 1723,

were present IjO ulmenes, with their attendants,

wiio amounted io the number of 2000 men. The
camps of the negociating parties were separated by
an interval of two miles. The conference is com-
menced with many compliments on either side,

and in token of future friendship, they bind the

staves of the ulmenes with that of the Spanish pre-

sident together, and place them in the midst ot the

assembly : an Araucanian orator then presents a

branch of cinnamon, which is with them the token

of peace, and placing his left hand upon the bundle

of staves, makes, in the Chilian language, a perti-

nent harangue on the causes which produced the

war, and the most eligible means of preserving har-

mony between the twu nations. He then proceeds

with much eloquence to point out the losses and
miseries occasioned by war, and the advantages
which are derived from peace, to which he exhorts

the chiels ol' either party in a i^aihetic peroration.

An interpreter then explains the precise meaning
of all that the Araucanian has said. The Spanish
president replies in another speech adapted to the

subject, which is inti^rpreted in the same manner.
The articles of the treaty are then agreed upon,
and are ratified by a sacrifice of several chili-

neques, or Chilian camels, which .the Araucanians
immolate for the happy continuance of the peace.

After this the president dines at the same table with
TOL. I.

the toqni and the principal ulmenes, to whom lie

makes the customary presents in the name of his

sovereign. 'I'liis parliami;nt is renewed as ol'lcn as

a new jiresident is sent trom Spain to Chile, and

cannot possibly be dispensed with, as in that case

the Ariiuc.inians, imagining themselves despisi'd,

would without any other cause commence war.

]"or this reason, there is always a considerable sum
ready in the royal treasury for the cxjx'iices neces-

sary on these oicasions. On tile arrival of a new
president, an envoy, called ihe national commis-
sary, is dispatched in his name to the four uthal-

mapus, to invite the toquis and the other uhneru>s

to meet him at the place appointed, for the purpose
of becoming acquainted with each other, and to

confirm the tViendship contracted with his prede-

cessors. In this convention nearly the same cere-

monies are practised as are made use of on ratify-

ing a treaty of peace. The ulmenes collect upon
this occasion in great numbers, not only for the

purpose of becoming personally acquainted witii

the new governor, but to form an oi)inion,from his

manners and countenance, of his pacific or warlike

disposition. A great number of merchatits are at-

tracted to the place where this meeting is held,

and they form a kind of fair, which is mutually
advantageous to both nations.

13. System of religion.—The religious system
of the Araucanians is simple, and well adapted to

their free manner of thinking and of living. They
acknowledge a Supreme Being, the Author of all

things, whom they call Pillati, a word derived
from pulli or /»////, the soul, and signifies the Su-
preme Essence ; they also call \\\m (iiicnn-piUetj),

the Spirit of Heaven ; Btita-seii, the (ireatl5eing
;

Tlidhoxe, the Thunderer ; Vilvcmvoc, the Creator
of all ; P'ilpcpi/voc, the Omnipotent ; Mollgelu,
the Eternal ; Aonolu, the Infinite, &c. The uni-

versal government of the Pi/Ian is a prototype of
the Araucanian polity. He is the great toquiof the
invisible world, and as such, has his npo-ulmenes,
and his ulmenes, to whom he entrusts the adminis-
tration of affairs of less importance. In the first

class of these subaltern divinities is the J'Ipunamun,
or god of war ; the Meulen, a benevolent deity,

the friend of the human race; and the Giieciibu,

a malignant being, the author of all evil, who ap-
pears to be the same as the Algue. From hence
it appears, that the doctrine of two adverse prin-

ciples, called Manicheism, is very extensive. The
(juecul)u is the Mavari of the Oronoques, and the

Ahcrman of the Persians. He is, according to tJie

general o|Miiion of the Araucanians, the efficient

cause of all the misfortunes that occur. If a horse

tires, it is because the (niecubu has rode him. It]
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[an earthquake Iiapprns, llie fTuccubu lias given it

a shock ; nor does any one tlie Ihal is not suffo-

cated by the Giiecubii. The uhnenes of tlieir

celestial liierarchy are the genii, wiio hive the

ciiar<re of ail created thintrs, and who, in concert

•with the benevolent Menlen, form a coimterpoise
to llie inoriiious power of fiuceubu. They are of

both sexes, male and female, who always continue

pure and chaste, propagalion being unknown to

their system of the sjiiritiial world. The males are

called Of!/, that is, lords, unless this word should

be the same as the giwi of the Arabians. The fe-

males are e^iMed a)nei-7/>aiirhen, which signihes

spiritual nymphs or fairies, and j)erforni for men the

oflices of lares, or familiar spirits. There is not

an Araucanian but imagines Ik; has one of these in

liis service. Nkn cai gni a»ichinuilg/ie/i, " 1 keep
jny nympli still," is a common expression when
they succeed in an undertaking. The Arauca-
nians carry still farther their ideas of the analogy
between the celestial government and tlieir own ;

for as their uhnenes have not the right of imposing
any species of service or contributions upon their

subjects, still less, in their opinion, should those of

celestial race require it of man, since they have no
occasion for if. Governed by these sinjiular opi-

nions, they pay to them no exterior worship. They
have neither temples nor idols, nor are they accus-

tomed to ofl'er any sacrifices, except in cases of

some severe calamity, or on concluding a peace
;

at such times they sacrifice animals, and burn to-

bacco, which they think is the incense the most
agreeable to their deities. Nevertheless they in-

Toke them and implore their aid upon urgent oc-

casions, addressing themselves principally to Pillan

and to Meulen. To this little regard for religion,

is owing the indifference which they have mani-

fested at the introduction of Christianity among
them, which is tolerated in all the provinces of

their dominion. The missionaries arc there much
respected, well treated, and have full liberty of
publicly preaching their tenets, but notwithstand-

ing there are but lew of the natives who are con-
verted. If the Araucanians discover little regard

for their deities, they are, however, very supersti-

tious in many points of less importance. Tlicy

firmly believe in divifiation, and pay the greatest

ultenlion to .such favourable or unfavourable omens
as the capriciousncss of their imagination may sug-

gest. These idle observations are particularly di-

rjcfetl to dreiuns, to the singing and flight of birds,

which are esteemed by the whole of them the truest

interpreters of the will of the gods. The fi-arless

Araucanian, who with increilible valour conlronls

death in battle, trembles at the sight of an owl.

Their puerile weakness in this respect would ap-

pear incompatible with the strength of their intel-

lect, if the history of the human mind did not fur-

nish us with continual examples of similar contra-

dictions. They consult upon all occasions their

diviners, or pretenders to a knowledge of futu-

rity, who are sometimes called filigiia or gugot,
among whom are some who pass lor genpugnu,
genpnu. Sec. which signifies masters of the hea-

vens, of epidemic diseases, and of worms or in-

sects : and, like the llamas: of Tibet, boast of being
able to produce rain, of having the power to cure
all disorilers, and to prevent the ravages of the
worn)s which destroy the corn. They are in great

dread of the calcns, or pretended sorcerers, who,
they imagine, keep concealed by day in caverns
with their disciples, called ivtiiiches, man-animals,
and who at night transform themselves into noc-
turnal birds, make incursions in the air, and shoot

invisible arrows at their enemies. Their super-

stitious credulity is particularly obvious in the se-

rious stories which they relate of apparitions, phan-
toms, and hobgoblins; respecting which they have
iniuimerable tales. But, in truth, is there a nation

on earth so far removed from credidify in that par-

ticular, as to claim a riglit of laughing at the Arau-
canians ? They have, nevertheless, some among
them who are philosophers enough to despise such
credulity as an absurdity, and to laugh at the folly

of their countrymen. They are all, however,
agreed in the belief of the immortality of the soul.

This consolatory truth is deeply rooted, and in a

manner iimate with them. They hold that man is

coujposed of two substances essentially diflcrent

:

the corruptible body, which they call mica, and
the soul, am or pulli, which they say is ancanolu,

incorporeal, and mugealu, eternal, or existing for

ever. This distinction is so fully established

among fheni, that they frequently make use of the

woril atica mefa])horically, to denote a part, the

half, or the subject of any thing. As respects the

state of the soul after its sejiaration from the bo<ly,

they are not however agreed. All concur in say-

ing, with the other .American tribes, that after

death they go towards the w- beyond I he sea,

Xo a certain place called (.'nlchrman ; that is, the

dwelling of the men beyond the mountains. J?ut

some believe that this country is divided into two
parts, one pleasant, and filled with every thing ile-

lightfid, the abode of the gooil ; and the oilier de-

solate, and in want of every thing, the habilalion

of the wi(ked. Others are of opinion that all in-

discriminately enjoy there eternal jjleasurcs, |)re-

tending that the deeds of this lifie have no infiucjite

upon a future state.]
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[14. /"wHrcrt'ffiTwoHfV.f.— Nohvitlislaiuliriir Ihcy

know (III' ililK"r<"iici'l)i'l\vefii the lioily aiul llie soul,

their iih-as ot the spiritu ility of tin; latter do not

sccin to be very distincl, as appears from Ihc cere-

monies praeliseil at their f'tiiierals. As soon as tme
of (lieir Mtilioii dies, his tVieiuls and relations seat

themselves ui)on (he jjijronii'l around the l))Jy, and
weep lor a lonu time; ilu'y afterwards expose it,

cloihcil in tlie hest dress of the deceased, upon a

h\'j;h h'n'r,cMci\ pi/li'ni/, where it remains durinj^

tile niiiht, \\liich (he> pass near it in weeping, or

ill eatiiiti: and drinkin;^ with those who come to

console iliom ; tiiis meeting is called rui icahii/ii,

the black ciidrtainment, as that colour is amoni^
tlicm, as well as the Europeans, the symbol of
nionrniii|j. The follovvin:; <'•*}'> thoui^h sonielinies

not until the secoad or tliird after the decease of
the person, they carry the corpse in procession to

the e/liiii, or buryiny; place of the family, which
is usually situated in a wood or on a hill ; two
younjir "icii on horseback, riding full speed, pre-

cede the procession. The bier is carried by the

principal relations, ami is surrounded by women,
who b^'\\ail the deceased in the manner of the

hired mourners amonij (he Romans ; while another
woman, who walks behind, strews ashes in the

road, to present the soul from returning to its late

abode. On arriving at the place of burial, the

corpse is laid upon th;' surface of the ground, and
surrounded, if a man, with his arms, if a woman,
with female implements, and with a great quan-
tity of provisions, and with vessels filled with
chicn, and with wine, which according to their

opinions are necessary to su!)sist them during their

passage to another worlil ; they sometimes even
kill a horse, and inter it in tlie same ground. After

these ceremonies, they take leave witli many tears

of the deceased, wishing him a prosperous journey,

and cover the corpse with earth and stoiies placed
in a pyramidal form, upon which (hey pour agreat
quantity of chic a. The similarity between tiiese

funeral rites and those practised by the ancients

must be obvious to those acquainted with tlie cus-

toms of the latter. Immediately allcr the relations

have quilted the deceaseil, an old woman, called

Temp/z/ra-^ur, comes, as the Araucaiiians believe,

ill the shape ofawiiale, to transport him to the

Elysian fields ; but before his arrival there, be is

obliged to pay a toll, lor passing a very narrow
strait, to aiiotlier malicious old woman who guards
it, and who, on failure, ileprivcs the passenger of
an eye. This fable resembles much that of the
ferryman Charon, iiottliat there is any probability

that the one was copied from the other ; as tlie

human luiud, when placed iu similar situations,

will give birdi (o (he same ideas. The soul, when
separateil (rom the body, exercises in another litic

the same riiijcl ions it |)ert(>rmed in (his, wiih no
other didi'ience except that they are nnaceom-
panied with fatigue or satiety; hnsbands have
tlier(; the same wives as they had on earth, but
the latter have no children, as that hap|>y couiitrv

cannot be inhabited by any except tliu spirits of
the (lead ; and every thing (here is s])iritual. Ac-
cording to their theory, the soul, notwithstanding
its new condition of life, never loses i(s original
attachments ; and when th- spirits of their country-
men return, as they frequently do, tiiey tiirlit

furiously with (hose of their enemies whenever
they meet with them in the air ; and these com-
bats are the origin of tempests, thunder, and
lightning. Not a storm happens upon the An-
des or the ocean which they do not ascribe to a
battle between the souls of their fellow-country-
men and those of the Spaniards ; they say that
the roaring of the wind is the trampling of their
horses; the noise of the thunder (hat oftheir drums,
and the Hashes oflightning the fire oftheir artillery.

If the storm takes its course towards the Spanish
territory, they affirm that their spirits have put
to flight those of the Spaniards, and exclaim
triumphantly, Inavimen, inavimen, piieii, Icigiir)-

men! " Pursue them, friends, pursue them, kill

them !" If the contrary happens, they are greatly
afflicted, and call out in consternation, Yaviiht-
men, puen, namiintumtn ! " Courage, friends, b»
firm!" 'J'hus do they believe that the dead, al-

though mere spirits, are possessed, like the slia.

dows which throngeil about /Eneas in his descent
into the internal regions, of the same passions, and
a love of the same pursuits, by which they wece
actuatud when living.

" Qi/cc gratia curruum
Arnwrumque fuit vivis, qua cunt nitcnles

Pasccre eqiios, eadcm stquilur tellure repo.itos.^'

Their ideas respecting the origin of creation arc
so crude and ridiculous, that to relate them would
serve (or little else than to shew the weakness of
human reason when lelt to itself. They have
among them the tradition of a great deluge, in
which only a few persons were saved, wlio took
refuge upon a high mountain, called 'J7irgl/ieg.

the thundering, or the sparkling, which had three
points, and possessed the property of moving upon
the water. From hence it is to be inferred, (hat
this deluge was in consequence of some volcanic
eruption, accompanied by terrible earthquakes, or
should appear to be a corrupted tradition of
iS'oah's flood. \\ lienevcr a violent earthquake
occurs, these people fly for safety to these inouu-T
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[tains, which they fancy to be of a similar appear-
ance, and wliich, of course, as they suppose, must
possets tiie same property of floalins^ U|xin the

wafer, assiirnintj as a reason, (hat lli<'y are fearful

after an eartliquaiie tliat the sea will asjain return

and (lelui^e the world. On these occasions, e;ich

one takes a jrootl supply of provisions, and wooilcn

phites to jirotect their heads from beina: scorciieil,

provided tlie Tfus^thcg, when raised liy llie waters,

j^iiuuUi be elevated to the sun. Whenever they

are told tliat |)la(es made of earth would be unu^h

more suitable for this purpose than tiiose of wood,
w hich are liable (o be burned, their usual reply

is, that their ancestors did so before them.

15. Division of time,—'tunc is divided by the

Araucanians, as with us, into years, seasons,

months, days, and hours, but in a very different

method. Their year is solar, and begins on the

22d of December, or immediately after the southern

solstice ; lor this reason they call this solstice

t/iniaiiathipantu, tlie head and tail of the year,

and denominate June Udanthipautu, the divider

of the year, from its dividing it into two equal

parts. These two essential points they are able

to ascertain with sufficient exactness by means of

the solstitial shadows. The year is called tipantti,

the departure, or course of the son, as that lumi-

nary departs, or aj)pears to depart, from the tropic,

in order to make its annual revolution : it is divid-

ed into 12 months of 30 days each, as was that of

the Eiryptians and Persians. In order to com-

plete the tropical year, they add five intercalary

days, but in what manner they are introduced we
are not able to determine ; it is, however, probable

they are placed in the last month, which in that

case will have 33 days. These months are called

generally cujen, or moons, and must have originally

been regulated wholly by the phases of the moon.

The proper names of them, as near as they can be

rendered by ours, are the following, which are

derived from the qualities, or the most remarkable

things which arc produced in each montli

:

Arun-ci/jtn, January, The month of fruit.

Cogi'Ctijen, February, The month of har-

vest.

Clor-atjrn, March, The month of maize.

Jiimu-cujrn, April, The first month of the

riiiiu.

Inarimu-cujfn, May, The second month of the

riinu.

Thor-cvjen, June, The first month of foam.

J/ianthor-cujeti, July, Tiiesecond month offoam.

J/itin-cujfn, Augtitf, The unpleasant month.

jnilut-cujcrif Septem!)cr, The treacherous

month.

Hueul-cujen, October, The first month of new
winds.

Jnanhueiil-cujen, November, The second month of
new winds.

Ilttfviru-cujcn, December, The month of new
fruit.

The seasons, as in Europe, consi.^t of three

months ; the spring is called pdigJioi, the sum-
mer ?/r«//, tlie autumn ijMd'Hi;-, and the winter /;m-

c/iuiii. To render the tlistribution of the year
uniform, they also divide the natural day into 12
])ails, which they call o-lia^antii, assigning six to

the day, and si.x to the night, in the manner of the

Ciiinese, the Japanese, the Otaheitans, and seve-

ral other nations. Thus each o/ingaiilu, or Arau-
canum hour, is equal to two ol'ours. Those of the

dny they determine by the height of the sun, and
those of the night by the jjosition of the stars ; but
as thej' make use of lut instrument for this purpose,

it follows that this division, which must necessarily

be unequal, according to the different seasons of
the year, will be much more so from the imperfect

manner of regulating it. They begin to number
their hours, as is general in Europe, from mid-
night, and give to each a particular name. In
civil transactions (hey calculate indifferently,

either by days, nights, or mornings ; so that three

days, three nights, or three mornings, signify the

same thing.

16. Asironojnical ideas."-To the stars in general

they give the name of huuglai, and divide them
into -several constellations, which they call pal
or rilha. These constellations usually receive

their particular appellations from the number of
remarkable stars wiiich compose them. Thus the

pleiades are called cajupal, the constellation of
six ; and the antarctic cross, meleritho, the con-

stellation of four ; as the first has six stars which
are very apparent, ami the last four. The milky
way is called rupu<pcu, the fabulous road, from

a story which, like other nations, they relate of it,

and which is considered as fabulous by the astro-

nomers of the country. They are well acquainted

with the planets, which they call gnu, a word
derived from the verb gauit, to wash ; from whence
it may be inferred, that they have respecting these

bodies the same ojiinion as the Romans, that at

their setting they submerge themselves in the sea.

Nor arc there wanting Eontenelies among them,

who believe that many of those globes are so many
other earths, inhabited in the same manner as

ours ; for this reason they call the sky Guenu-
nmpu, the country of heaven ; and the moon,
Cui/eii-mapu, the country of the moon. Tliejr

agree likewise with the Aristotelians, in nmintaiu-J

J
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[ing «Ii!i( ilie comets, called by them r/iennor,

proceed from lerrcstrial exli;da(ii)ns, inflamed in

tlie iipner regions ol" the air ; bnt tliey are not

considered as the precursors of evil and disaster, as

they have been esteemed by almost all the nations

of the earth. An eclipse of the sun is called by
tliem lii//<i)ilii, and that of the moon /acirjcn,

that is, the death of the sun or of the moon. JJiit

these expressions are merely me(a|ihorieaI, as are

the coi respondent ones ill Latin, of (l<feetus aolis

aiil luiiw. 'riuir opinions as to the causes of these

phenomena are not known, but it has been ol)serv-

ed that they evince no greater alarm upon these oc-

casions than at the most common operations of

nature. Their language contains many words

solely applicable to astronomical subjects, such as

Ihorcii, the late rising of the stars, and others

similar, which prove that their knowledge in this

respect is much greater than what is generally

supposed.

17. Measures.—Their long measures are the

palm, ue/a ; the span, dmhe ; the foot, namun

;

the pace, l/irca/i; the ell, nexcii ; and tlie league,

tupu, which answers to the marine league, or the

pariisang ol'tlie Persians. Their greater distances

are computed by mornings, corres))onding to the

day's journeys of Europe. Their licpiid and dry

measures are less numerous: the guampar, a

quart ; the can, a pint ; and the vicnoi, a mea-
sure of a less quantity, serve for the first. The
dry measures are the chiai^ite, which contains

about six pints ; and the gUepii, which is double

that quantity. Mith regard to the speculative

sciences they have very little information. Their

geometrical notions are, as might be expected from

an uncultivated people, very rude and confined.

They have not even proper words to denote the

principal figures, as the point, the line, the angle,

the triangle, the square, the circle, the sj)here,

the cube, the cone, &c. ; their language, however,

is so flexible and copious, that it would be easy

to form from it a vocabulary of technical words to

facilitate the acquisition of the sciences to the

Araucanians.

18. y>V(e^)>/c.—Notwithstanding their general

ignorance, they cultivate successfully the sciences

of rhetoric, poetry, and medicine, as far as these

are attainable by practice and observation ; for

they have no books among them, nor are there any
of them who know how to read or write. Neither

can they be iniluced to learn these arts, cither

from their aversion to every thing that is j)ractiscd

by the Europeans, or from their being urged by a

savage spirit to despise whatever does not belong

to their country. Oratory is particularly held in

liiirh estimation, and, as among the ancient

Homaiis, is (he hiirh road to honour, and the

manasrement of public aft'airs. It is equally valued

amongst the North American Indians. The eldest

son of an uimen who is deficient in this talent, is

for that sole reason excluded from tlie right of

succession, and one of his younger brothers, or

the nearest relation that he has, who is an able

speaker, snbstitut.-d in his place. Their parents,

therefore, accustom them from their childhood to

speak in public, and carry them to their national

assemblies, where the best orators of the country

display their eloquence. From hence is derived

the attention which they generally pay to speak

their language correctly, and to preserve it in its

purity, taking great care to avoid the introduction

of any foreign word ; in which they are so parti-

cular, that \vhenever a foreisrner settles among,

them, thevobli<Te him to relinquish his name, and

take anotlier in the Chilian hmguage. The mis-

sionaries themselves are obliged to conform to this

singular regulation, if they would obtain the pub-

lic favour. These have much to endure from

their excessive fastidiousness, as even while they

are preaching, the audience will interrupt them,

and with ireTportiinate rudeness correct the niis-

takes in language or pronunciation w'lich may es-

cape them. Many of them are well acquainted

with the Spanish language, from their frequent

communication with the neighbouring Spaniards,

They, however, make but little use of it, none of

them ever attempting to speak in Spanish in any

of the assemblies or congresses that have been held

between the two nations; on which occasions they

had much rather submit to the inconvenience of

listening to some tiresome interpreter, than, by

hearing another language, to sufl'cr their native

tongue to be degraded. The speeches of their

orators resemble" those of the Asiatics, or more

properly those of all barbarous nations. The style

is highly figurative, allegorical, elevated, and re-

plete with peculiar phrases and cxpres.sions, that

are employed only in similar compositions ; from

whence it is called coj/agliicaii, the style of parlia-

mentary harangues. They abound with parables

and apologues, which sometimcK furnish the whole

substance of the discourse. Their orations, not-

withstanding, contain all the essential parts re-

quired by the rules of rhetoric ; which need not

e.xcite our surprise, since the same principle of

nature which led the C«reeks to reduce eloquence

to an art, has taught the use of it to these people.

They are deficient neitlier in a suitable exordium, a

clear narrati ve,a well-founded argument,or a pathe-

tic peroration : they commonly divide their subject]
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finto (wo or <lircc points, \vliitli (Iiey call thr^y, and
spcciiy the niiinbiT by s.iyiiiff, epu l/ioj/-^ei tan en
]:i(nin, " v>\vM I am jjoiiii^ tg say is Tlivided into

two points." They ('ni])Ioy in their oratory se-

veral kinds of style, but tiie most esteemed is tiic

raihhli'iiini, a word equivalent to academic.
19. yo< //y.—'riieir jjoets are called grmpin,

lords of speech. Tiiis ex])ressive name is well ap-

I
lied to ihem, since, possessinc; that stronij^ entliii-

siasm excited by passions iindebilituted by the re-

straints iinil refinements of civil life, they tbliow no
oilier rides in their tonipo^itioiis than the impnise
of their iniaicinations. Of course, their poetry g-e-

neraliy contains strong and livelj' iiuaijes, bold
fifcures, frequent allusions and similitutles, novel

and forcible expressions, and possesses the art of
movina" and interesting the heart by exciting its

sensibility. Every thing in it is metapliorical and
animated, and allegory is, if we may nse the ex-
pression, its very soul or essence. The principal

subjict of the songs of the Araucanians is the ex-
])loits of their hcroi-s. Their verses are composed
mostly in stanzas of eight nv eleven syllables, a

measure wliich appears most agreeable to the hu-
man car. They are blank, but occasionally a

rhyme is intrixluced, according to the taste or

caprice of the poet.

20. J)/(<liriil .s-Av'//.—The Araucanians iiave throe

kinds of physicians, the ainpixcs, the 'ci/eus, and
the niachis. The aiiipives, a word equivalent to

empiricf, are the best. 'J'hey employ in their cures

only simples, are skillul herbalists, and have some
very good ideas of the p\dse, and the other diagnos-

tics. The vilevs correspond to tiie regular phy-
sicians. Their principal theory is, tliat all conta-

gions disorders proceed from insects, an opinion

held by many physicians in Europe. For this

reason, they generally give to epidemics the name
iA cnt(i)ii/)iui, that is to y.ty, Tenninilous disorders,

or diseases of worms. The inachis arc a supersti-

tions class, that are to be met with among all the

savage nations of b(jth continents. They maintain

that all serious disorders proceed from witchcraft,

and pretend to cure them by supernatural means,

tor which reason they are employed in desjierate

cases, when the exertions of the ampivcs or the

xiltus arc inedectual. Their mode of cure is de-

iiuminated niaihiluii, and consists in the following

idle ceremonies, which are always perlormed in the

night. 'I'he room o( tliesick person is lighted with

a orreat number of torches; and in a corner of it,

among several branches of laurel, is placed a large

b<jugb of cinnamon, to which is suspended the

magical drum ; near it is a sheep ready for sacri-

fice. The machi directs the woineii who are pre-

sent to sing with a loud voice a doleful ?ou£j, ac-
com]>anied with the sound of some little drums,
which they beat at the sanjc time. In the mean
while he fumigates three times with tobacco smoke
the branch of cinnamon, the sheep, the singers, and
the sick person. Alter this ceremony he kills the
sheep, takes out the heart, and after sucking the
blood, fixes it upon the branch of cinnamon. He
next approaches the patient, and by certain charms
preiends to open his beily to discover the poison
which has been given him by the pretended sor-

cerer. He then takes the magical drum, which he
beats in concert to a song sung by himself and the
women, who follow him round the room in proces-
sion ; when, alt at once, he falls to the ground like

a maniac, making tViglitfnl gesticulations and hor-
rible contortions of his body, sometimes wildly
opening his eyes, then shutting them, appearing
like one possessed of an evil spirit. During this

farcical scene, the relations of the sick interrogate

the niacin upon the cause of the malady. To these

questions the fanatical impostor replies in such a
manner as he believes best calculated to promote
the deception, either by naming, as the cause of
the malady, some person of whom he wishes to be
revenged, or expressing himself doubtfully as to
the success of Ids incantations. In this manner
these diabolical mountebanks become very fre-

quently the cause of horrible murders; as the re-

lations of the sick, supposing the accusation true,

put to death without pity those accused of these

practices, and sometimes involve in their revenge
the whole family, should th(y not be strong enough
to resist their violence. IJut these malicious fo-

menters of discord are careful never to accuse the
principal families. The mucins, tliough not in-

vested with the sacerdotal character, like the pliysi-

cians of most other savage nations, greatly resem-
ble in their impostures the shnmniiis of Kamschatka,
the H,o/./>fsof Africa, and the pincliis of Orenoque,
whose tricks are accurately described by the Abbe
(I'ili, in his History of the Orinokians. These
])h\sicians, notwithstanding the different systems
they jiursue, sometimes meet to satisfy the solici-

tude or the vanity of the relations of the sick : but
their consultations, which are called thaumnn,
have generally the same issue as those of the ph^-si-

cians of Europe. They liave besides these otlier

kinds of professors of medicine. The first, who
may be styled surgeons, are skilful in replacing dis-

locations, in re|)airing fractures, and in curing

wounds and ulcers : they are called gutarve.,

jjossess real merit, and often perform wonderful

cures. Uut this is by no means the case with the

others, called cupoir, from the verb citpon^ to ana-]
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[tomize : these, infadiafed with mncJiiism, dissect

todies in ortler (() sliow tlie entrails, whioli tliey

say are iiifectod with nia':;io poison. Nevertheless,

by means ol this practice, they acquire iileas, by no

means conteniptihle, respectins^ the conlorniation of

the human body, tor tiie diflerent parts of which
they have appropriate names. Before the arrival

of the Spaniards, the Araiicaniaiis made use of

bleedinsr, l)iisterinir, clysters, emetics, cathartics,

and sudorilics, all which remedies have tlieir pe-

culiar names in their lanffunire. 'I'hey let blood

with the sharp point of a tlint fixed in a small stick.

This instrument they prefer to a lancet, as they

think it less liable to tail. Instead ot a syringe they

make use, like the itdiaiiitants of Kamschatka, of a

bladder, to which they apply a pipe. Their eme-
tics, cathartics, and sutlorifics, are almost all ob-

tained from the vegetable kingdom.
21. Commtrce.—Their internal and exteral com-

merce is very limited: not having yet introduced

among them the use of money, every thing is con-

ducted by means of barter. This is regulated by a

kind of conventional tariff, according to which all

commercial articles are appraised, under the name
ofciil/eu. Thus a horse or a britlle forms one pay-
ment ; an ox two, Sec. Their external commerce
is carried on with the Spaniards, with whom they

exchange pnnchoa and animals for wine, or the

merchandize of lOurope, and their good faith in

contracts of this kind has always been highly ap-

plauded. " The Spaniard," says Raynal in his

iiistory, " who engages in this trade, applies

directly to tlie heads of families. When he has

obtained the necessary permission, he proceeds to

all the houses, and distributes indiscriminately his

merchandize to all those who present themselves.

"When he has completed his sale, he gives notice of

liis departure, and all the purchasers hasten to de-

liver to him, in the first village he arrives at, the

articles agreed upon ; and never has there been an
instance of the least failure of punctuality." We
cannot help extracting also the following from the

Compendium of the (Teographical, Natural, and
Civil Iiistory of Chile, printed in Hologna, 1776.
*' The Spaniards who live in the province of
Maulc, and near the frontiers of Araucania, carry

on a commerce with these people, which consists

in supplying them with iron ware, bits for bridles,

cutlery, grain, ami wine. This trade is conducted
altogether by the way of barter, as it is not pos-

sible to persuade the Araucanians to open the gold
mines, nor to produce any of that metal. The re-

turns therefore are in ponchi, or Indian cloaks,

of which they receive more than 40,000 an-

nually ; in horned cattle, horses, ostrich feathers,

curiously wron<rht baskets, and other trifles of a
similar kind. This commerce, although get>?rally

prohibited, is ('arried on in the Indian country,
whither the traders go with their merchandize by
bye-roads, and deposit it in the cabins of the na-
tives, to whom they readily trust whatever they
wish to sell, certain of being punctually paid at the
time agreed upon, which is always the case, these
Indians observing the greatest faith in their con-
tracts."

2-2. National pride.—The Araucanians, proud
of their valour and unbtnindeil liberty, believe

themselves the only peoj)le in the worlil deserving
the name of men. From hence it is, that, besides

the appellation of aura, or free, which they value
so highly, they gire themselves metaphorically the
names oi' che, or the nation ; of reche, pure or un-
degencrated nation; and of /ntentii, men, a word
of similar signification with the rir of the Latins j
and as the latter is the root of the word viiiits, so
from the former is derived /lucnli/gen, which signi-

fies the same thing. IVom this ridiculous pride
proceeds the contempt with which they regard all

other nations. To tlie Spaniards they gave, on
their first knowledge of them, the nickname of
c/iinpi, vile soldiers ; from whence [irocuedetl the
denomination of chiapiion, by which they arc
known in South America. They afterwards called
them hiiinca; this injurious appellation, which
from time and custom has lost its odiousness, comes
from the verb fuii/icuii, which signifies to assassi-

nate. It is true that in their first battles the Spa-
niards gave them too much reason for applying to
them these opprobrious epithets, which serve to
the present time to denote one of that nation.
Esteeming themselves fortunate in their barbarity,
they call those Indians who live in the Spanish
settlements citlinc-huinca, or wretched Spaniards.
To the other Europeans, the English, French, and
Italians, whom they readily distinguish from each
other, they give the name of mariichc, which is

equivalent to the term nioro, used by the; common
j)eople of Spain, to denote all strangers indiscrimi-
nately. They call each other pegni, that is, bro-
thers, and even apply the same name to those born
in their country of foreign parents.

23. Kindness tozcards each other.—The benevo-
lence and kindness with which these people treat

each other is really surprising. For the word
friend, they have six or seven very expressive
terms in their language; among others, that of
canay, which corresponds to the nUcr ego of the
Latins. Those who have the same name call each]
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[other Inra, and those who boar but n part of the

name npellaca : those denominations incur an obli-

gation of mutual esteem and aid. Relations by
consaniTuinily are cailetl in ijeneral mnnniague, and

those of affinity quillan. TlieirtaWe of genealojjj'

is more intricate tlian tiiat of the l^uropeans ; all

tlie conceivabh' dejjrees of relationship being indi-

cated therein by particular names. From tiie mu-
tual atfeciion which subsists between them, pro-

ceeds their solicitude reciprocally to assist each

other in their necessities. Not a beggar or an iri-

<li<;ent person is to be found throughout the whole

/Vraucanian territory ; even the most infirm and

most incapable of subsisting themselves are de-

cently clothed. This benevolence is not, however,

confined only to their countrj-men : they conduct

Ihimselvcs w ith the greatest hospitality towards all

strangers of whatever nation, and a traveller may
live in any part of their country without the least

cxpence.

24. Mode of salutation.—Their usual expression

whenever they meet is marimari ; and when they

quit each other, ventrmpi or vcnteiii. They are

rather tiresome in their compliments, which are

generally too long, as they take a pride upon such

occasions, as well as every olh(>r, in making a dis-

play of their eloquence. The right hand is among
them, as with the Europeans, the most lionourable

station, contrary to the practice of the Asiatics,

with whom the left enjoys that privilege. They
arc naturally fond of honourable distinc'ion, and
there is nothing they can endure with less patience

than contempt or inattention. From henc<', if a

Siianiard speaks to any one of them with his hat

on, he immediately says to him in an indignant

tone, niliiixolfitTiir/irtisin, " takeofl your hat." |{y

attention and courtesy any thing may be oi)lained

from them, and the favours which they receivi;

make an indelible impression upon their minds
;

while, on the contrary, ill treatment exasperates

them to such a degree, that they proceed to ilie

greatest excesses to revenge themselves.

25. /'roper nainis.—The names of the .Xrauca-

nians are composed of the proper name, which is

generally cither :in ailjeclive or a numeral, and the

faniilv a|)pcllalion or surname, which is alwajs

placed after the proper name,according to the l')u-

ropcan custom, as Cari-lnnii, green bush ; Me/i-

aiitu, four suns. Nor is there scarcely a material

object which does not rurnish them with a discri-

minative name. Prom hence, we meet acnong

them with the families of I{ivers, Mountains,

Stones, Lions, Sec. These fanulies, which are

called Cuja or L/jia, are more or less respected ac-

cording to their rank, or the heroes they have
given to their country. The origin of these sur-

names is unknown, but is certainly of a period

much earlier than th.Tt of the Spanish conquests.

2t). Matrimoiii/.—My the admapu, polygamy is

allowed among the Araucanians, w hence they marry
as many wives as they can furnish with a dower,
or more properly purchase, as to obtain them they

must give to their fathers a certain amount of pro-

perty, as has been, and still is, the practice in most
countries of both continents. But in their mar-
riages they scrupulously avoid the more immediate
clegrees of relationship. Celibacy is considered as

ignominious. Old bachelors are called by way
of contempt vtichiapra, and old maids cudepra, that

is, old, idle, good for nothing. Their marriage
ceremonies have little formality, or, to speak more
accurately, consist in nothing more than in carry-

ing off the bride by pretended violence; which is

considered by them, as by the Negroes of Africa,

an essential prerequiste to the nuptials. The hus-

band, in concert with the tathcr, conceals himself

with some friends near the place where they know
the bride is to pass. As soon as she arrives, she is

seized and put on horseback behind the bride-

groom, notwithstanding lier pretended resistance

and her shrieks, which are far from being serious.

In this manner she is conducted with much noise

to the house of her husband, where her relations

ar« assembled, and where they receive the presents

agreed upon, after having partaken of the nuptial

entertainment. Of course, the expenccs of an
Araucanian wedding arc by no means inconsider-

able ; from whence it ha|)pens that the rich alone

can maintain any considerable number of wives.

The poor content themselves w ith one, or two at

most. Nor does there arise any inconvenience

from the scarcity of women, as the immber of fe-

males is much greater than that of males, which
is, however doubtful, saiil to be the case in those

countries where polygamy is permitted. The first

wife, who is called iiuvtidomo, is always respected

as the real and legitimate one by all the others,

who are called iiimidoino, or secondary wives. She

has the management of the domestic concerns, and
regid^fes the interior of the house. The husband

Iius much to do to maintain harmony among so

many women, who are not a little inclined to jea-

lousy ; and each night, at supper, makes known
his choice of her who is to have the honour of

sharing his bed, by directing her to prepare it.

The others sleep in the same room, and no one is

jM-rmitled to approach them. Strangers, on their

arrival, arc lodged in a cabin entirely separate from]
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fthis SfMijIio. The wives have (lie greatest respect

for (heir Inisbands; and s;eiierally pive him (he title

of biila, or iireat. HcuiilesfeniHle occii|)ati()iis, they

are obliciecl to employ themselves in many Nvhich

in civili/ed countries are considered as (he pecu-

liar province of the men, according to (he csta-

Mislied miixi'i) of all barbarous nations, that the

weaker sex are born to labour, anil the stronger to

make war and (o connnand. Each of them is

obliged to present (o her husband daily a dish

prepared by herself in her separate kitchen or

fire-place ; tor (his rcasop (he houses ol the Arau-

canians have as many fires ;is (here arc women in-

habiting (hem; whence, in inquiring of any one

how many wives he has, (hey make use of (he fol-

lowing phrase, as being (he nios( polite, muii oii-

t/ialgciini, " how many tires do you kee|)." Each
•wife is also obligetl (o ("urnish her husband yearly,

besides his necessary clothing, with one of (hose

cloaks already descriijed, called ponchos, which
form one of the principal branches of the Arauca-
nian commerce.

26. Doii.estic emploi/menls.—The greatest at-

tention is paid by the women to the cleanliness of

their houses, which they sweep, as well as their

courts, several times in the course of a day ; and
whenever they make use of any utensil they im-

mediately wash it; their houses being so situated

as to be always readily supplied with an abund-
ance of running water. The same a((eiition to

cleanliness is paid with regard to their persons :

they comb their heads twice a day, and once a
week wash them w ith a soap made from the bark
of the qiiillai, which keeps the hair very clean, and
which is also much used by (he Spaniards, espe-

cially (hose who live in the country. There is never

to be seen a spot of dirt on the clothes of an Arau-
canian woman. The men are likewise, equally

fond of cleanliness; they never fail to comb their

heads every day, and are also accustomed fre-

quently to wash them. Bathing, as among (he an-

cients, is in common use with these pe()|)le, who
think it necessary for the sake of })reserving their

health and of strengthening their bodies ; aiul in

order to have it convenient, (bey are careful (o place

their houses on (he banks of rivers. In warm wea-
ther (hey bathe (hemselves several (imes a day,
and i( is rare, even in winter, (hat (hey donotbatlie
themselves at least once a day : by niearrs of this

continued exercise they become excellent swim-
mers, and give wonderful proofs of dexterity in this

art. They will swim for a great distance under
water, and in this manner cross their largest

rivers, which renders them some of the best divers

in the world. The women are also fond of fre»

vol.. I.

qnent bathing, and for tliis purpose select the most

obscure solitary jilaces, at a grea( distance (roni the

men. I'^ven on tlic very day of the birth of a child,

(hey take the infant to the river and wash it, and

also (hemselves, and witiiin a short time return to

their customary avocations, without exj)eriencing

any inconvenience ; so true it is, that (he human
consdtution is not naturally delicate, but is rendered

so by our customs and living, ("hild-birth is with

them attended with little jiain ; which must be at-

tributed to the strength of their constitutions ; for

a similar reason, (he women of the lower classes in

Europe, according to the statement of Doctor

Bland, it) the Phiiosophical Transactions, experi-

ence a more easy delivery than the ladies, and arc

less subject to sickness in consequence. Whether
directed by an impulse of simple nature, or actu-

ated by their solicitude to furnish strong men to

the state, they rear their children in a very dif-

ferent manner from what is practised in civilized

countries. When (hey have washed them in run-

ning water, as has been already observed, they

neither swathe nor bandage them, but place them
in a hanging cradle, called chigiia, lined with soft

skins, where they merely cover them with a cloth,

and swing them from time to time by means of a

cord a(taclied to the cradle, which leaves them
more at liberty (o at(end to their domestic con-

cerns. When their children begin to walk, which
is very soon, they neither j)ut them into stays, nor

any other confined dress, but keep them loosely

clad, and let (hem go anywhere, and cat what (hey

please. Formed (hus, as it were, by themselves,

they become well shaped and robust, and less sub-

ject to those infirmities that are the consequence of

a tender and a delicate education. Indeed, the

mal.idies which prevail among the Araucanians are

but few, and arc for the mos( part reducible to in-

flammatory fevers, originadng either from intem-

perance in drinking, or to the excessive exercise

which they sometimes use. If the physical edu-

cation of (he Araucanian children is in a certain

degree laudable, the moral education ^^llieh (hey

receive will not certainly mce( with our entire ap-

probadon. I( is, never(heless, conformable (o the

ideas of that higli-miiided people respecting the

innate liberty of man, and such as may be ex-

pected from an luicivilized nation. Their fathers

are satisfied in insructing them in (he use of arms,

and the management of horses, and in teaching

them to speak their native language with elegance.

In other respects they leave them to do whatever

they please, and praise them whenever they see

them insolent, saying, that in this manner they

learn to become men. Jt is very unusual for them
I
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[fo chastise or correct them, as they hold it as an
establislifd truth, tliat chastisement only renders
men base and cowardly.

27. Food.—The usual diet of the Araucanians is

very simple ; their principal subsistence is several

kinds of grain and pulse, which tlie3- prepare in a
variety of different modes. They are parlicularly

fond of maize, or Indian corn, and potatoes; of tlie

last they have cultivated more than SO difU'rent

kinds from time immemorial, esteeming them a very
healthy nutrimetit. A!tliou<i!> they have large and
small animals and birds in plenty, yet they eat but
little flesh, and that is simply boiled or roasted.

They have the same abstemiousnes.s in the use of
])ork, from which they know very well how to pre-

pare black puddings and sausages. Their seas and
rivers abound with excellent fish, but they do not
much esteem this kind of aliment. Instead of
bread, which they are not accustomed to eat, ex-
cept at their entertainments, they make use of small
cakes of maize or roasted potatoes with a little

salt. Their usual drinks consist of various kinds
of beer, and of cider made from Indian corn, from
apples, and other fruits of the country. They
nevertheless are extremely fond of wine, which
they purchase from the Spaniards, but hitherto,

cither for political reasons, or more probably from
carelessness, they have paid no attention to the

raising of vines, which, as has been proved by ex-
periment, produce very well in all their provinces.

The master of the house eats at the same table with
the rest of his tamily. The plates are earthen, of
their own manufactory, and the spoons and cups
are made of horn or wood. The ulmenes have m
general wrought plate for the service of their

tables, but they only make use of it when they en-

tertain some stranger of rank : upon such occa-
sions they ostentatiously display it, being naturally

fond of show, and of being considered rich. Their
seasonings are made of Guinea-pepper, of ?)mcli,

and salt. In summer they are fond of dining in

the shade of frees, which tor this purpose are al-

ways planted around their houses. They do not

use the flint for the purpose of obtaining fire, but

employ, like the Kamschatdales, two pieces of dry
wood, one of which they place upon another, and
turn it in their hands until it takes fire, which is

very soon. Besides dinner, supper, and breakfast,

they have every da^' without fail their luncheon,
which consists of a little flour of parched corn,

steeped in hot water in the morning, and in cold

ill the evening. But they often deviate from this

simple mode of living when at their public cnter-

tainmenfs, which they give each other on occasion

of fuiier.ds, marriages, or any other important

event. At such times no expence is spared, and
they are profuse of every thing that can promote
festivity. In one of these banquets, at which it is

common for 300 persons to be present, more meat,

grain, and liquor is consumed, than would Ix' suf-

ficient to support a whole family for two years. It

is usual for one of these feasts to continue two or

three days : they are calle<l caftuhi, or circles,

from the company seating themselves in a circle

around a large branch of cinnamon. Such enter-

tainments are made gratuitously, and any person

whatever is permitted to partake of them without
the least expence. But lliis is not the case with

the iiiitioficos, or those dinners which they are ac-

customed to n)ake on occasion of cultivating their

land, threshing their grain, building a house, or

any other work which requires the combined aid

of several. At such times all those who wish to

partake in the feast, must labour until the work is

completed. But as these people have abundant
leisure, the labourers collect in such numbers, that

in a very few hours the work is finished, and the

rest of the day is devoted to feasting and drinking.

The Spaniards who live in the country have also

adopted a similar plan, availing themselves of the

same kind of iiuluslry to complete their rural la-

bours. Fermented liquors, in the opinion of the

Araucanians, form the principal requisites of an
entertainment ; for whenever they are not in plenty,

whatever may be the quantity of provisions, they

manifest groat dissatisfaction, exclaiming golin-

ge/ai, " it is a wretched feast, there is no drink."

These bacchanalian revels succeed each other al-

most without interruption throughout the year, as

every man of property is ambitious of the honour
of giving them; so that it may be said, that the

Araucanians, when not engaged in war, pass the

greater part of their lives in revelry aud amuse-
ment.

23, Music and other diversions.—Music, danc-
ing, and play, form their customary diversions.

As to the first, it scarcely deserves the name ; not

so much from the imperfection of (he instruments,

which are the same they make use of in war, but

from their manner of singing, which has some-
thing in it harsh and disagreeable to the ear, imtil

one has been accustomed to it for a long time.

They have several kinds of dances, which are

lively and pleasing, and possess considerable va-

riety. The women are rarely permitted to dance
with the men, but form their companies apart,

and dance to the sound of the same instruments.

If what the celebrated Leibnitz asserts is (rue, that

men have never dicovered greater talents than in

the iuvcutioa of the diOerent kinds of games, the]
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[Araucanians maj j<ist1y claim the merit of not be-

iiijr ill this respect inti-iidr to oilier nadoiis. Their
pnnies are ver}' mimeroiis, iiiid Cor llic most part

very in ojcn ions ; (liev arc divided into the seden-

tary and iiynmastir. It is a curious tad, and
worthy of notice, that ainoiiii tiir first is fiie ijani<!

of chess, which tliey call foiiiicnn, and which has

been known to them from time immemorial, 'i'lic

game of qitec/iu, which tlu'y esteem hii"lily, has a

great affinity to that of back-n-ammon ; hnl in.st<'ail

of dice they make nse o( Iriang'uiar pieces of bone

marked with points, which they throw with aliKlc

hoop or circle, Hui^porfcd by two pesjs, as was
probably the frililius of the Komaiis. The yondi
exercise themselves frequently in wrestlinir and
runniiifif. They are fond of playinijal ball, which
is made from a s|)ecies of rush, and called pi/iiui.

All their ffyinnsnlic games, many of which re-

semble those of the European youth, require

strength, are well suited to their genius, and for

the most part serve as an image of war. What
lias been said of the Araiicanians does not altoge-

ther ap])ly to the Puelches, or inhabitants of the

fourth nthal-mapu, situatetl in the Andes. These,
although they conform to the general custom of

(he nation, alwiiys discover a great degree of rude-

ness and savageness of manners. Their name sig-

nifies eastern-men. Tliey are of lofty stature,

and are fond of hunting, which induces them fre-

quently to cliauge their habitations, and extend
their settlements, not only to the eastern skirts of
the Andes, but even to the borders of the lake JVn-

fCueliHiapi, and to the extensive plains of Patago-
nia, on tlie shores of the Atlantic. The Arauca-
nians hold these mountaineers in high estimation

for the important services which they occasionally

render them, and for the fidelity which they iiave

ever observed in their alliance with them.

Chap. IV.
The wars of the Araucamnns toilh the Spaniards,

and concoiiiitanf events.

Sect. I. Compy is ins; a period of nine years,
front 1550 to 1559.

1. The Toqui Aillavila.— It was in the year
1550, that the Araucanians, having resolved to

send succours to the inhabitants of Penco, who
were at that time invaded by the Spaniards, ^-ave

orders to the Toqui AiUnvila to march immediately
to their assistance at the head of 4000 men : he
accord insrly passed the great river J3iol)io, which
separates the Araucanian territory from that of the

Pencones, and boldly olfered battle to these new
enemies, who had advanced to meet him to the
shores of the Andalien. After the first discharge

of musketry, wliich the Araucanians mistained

without being terrified or disconrerted, thus early

maniti'sting how little they would regard it when
renih^reil familiar by habit, A illavila, \vi(li a rapid

movement, fill at once nponlli(.' front and flanks

of the Spanish army. The Spaniards were con-

sequently thrown into much disorder, and their

general was exposed to imminent danger, having
had his horse killed under him, when Aillavila,

hurried forwards by a rash courage, received a
mortal wound. The Araucanians having lost their

general, with many of their must valiant ollicers,

tlien retired, but in good order, leaving the field

to the Spaniards, who had no disposition to pur-
sue them. V'aldivia, who had been in many bat-

tles in Europe as well as America, declared that

lie had never been exposed to such imminent ha-
zard of his life as in this engagement.

2. The Toqui Liticoyan.— In the following year
the Araucanians were again led on to the attack by
a new to(]ui, Lincoyan ; when such was the ter-

ror inspired by their approach, that the Spaniards,

after confessing themselves, and partaking of the

sacrament, thoiu-'ht proper to take shelter under
the cannon of their fortifications. 'I'he event of
this battle was the cause of the foundation of the
chapel dedicated to St. .lames, which chapel was
built by the Sjianish soldiers from sentiments of
gratitude, and from their supposition that the re-

treat of Lincoyan, who was unsuccessful in his

first attack, was caused by the supern.ifural

agency of the apostle St. .James himself, whom
they declared to have seen riding upon a white
horse with a flaming sword, and striking terror

into his enemies. The governor, after the elapse

of nearly a year, resolved to attack them with a
reintbrcement he had just received from Peru : lie

accordingly, unobstructed by the tardy operations

of Lincoyan, bent his way towards the shores of
the Cauten, wliich divides the Araucanian terri-

tory into two nearly equal parts.

3. Imperial fotindid.—Ai the confluence of this

river and that of Dumas, lie foumictl the city of
Imperial, so called in honour of the Lmjieror
Charles the Fifth, or, as it is said by some, in con-
sequence of finding there eagles with two heads
cut in wood, and placed as ornaments upon the
tops of houses. This city was situated in a beau-
tiful spot, abounding with every convenience of
life; and during the short period of its existence

became the most flourishing of any in Chile. Its

position on the shore of a large river, of siitlicient

depth for vessels to lie close to the walls, rendered
it a highly advantageous situation for commerce,
and would enable if Xo obtain immediate succourl

3 u 2
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[in case of a siege. Modem geographers speak of
it as a city not only existing in the present time,

but as very stongly fortified, and the seat of a

bishopric, when it has been buried in ruins for

more than 200 years.

4. Vi/Lirua founded.—About the same t-ime he

dispatched Alderete, one ol his oflicers, with 60
men, to form a settlement on ihe shore of the great

lake Lauf/iioi, to which ln'<;:\vethe name of V^il-

hirii-a, from tiie great quantity of gohl tliat he

found in its environs. In the mean time, having
received fresh rciiiforccmenls, he commenced his

march towards the ,?. still kept in view by
l.incoyan, whom timid caution constantly pre-

vented from offering liimself to his enemy.
5. 1 he Cunchef.— In this manner the Spanish

Commander traversed, with little loss, the whole
of Araucania from n. to s. ; but at iiis arrival

at tlie Ca/acalld, which separates the Arau-
canians from the Cunches, he found the latter In

arms determined to oppose his passage. While
lie was delil)erating what measures to pursue, a

woman of tlie country, called liedoma, had the

address to persuade the Cunchese general to fa-

vour the strangers ; and without foreseeing the

consequences, he permitted them to pass unmo-
lested. The Cunches form one of the most valiant

nations of Chile: they inhabit tliat tract of country
which lies upon the sea, between the river Cala-

calla, at present callc«l V'aldivia, and tlie Archi-

pelago of Chilo^. They are the allies of the

Araucanians, and mortal enemies to the Spaniards,

and arc divided into several tribes, which, like

those in the other parts of Chile, are governed by
their respective ulinenes.

6. Valdhia founded. — The Spanish com-
mander having passed the river with his troops,

founded upon the southern shore the sixth

city, called Valdivia, being the first of the

American conquerors who sought in this man-
ner to perpetuate his family name. This set-

tlement, of which at present only the fortress re-

mains, in a few years attained a considerable de-

gree of celebrity, not only from the superior fine-

ness of tlie gold dug in its mines, which obtained

it the jirivilcge of a mint, but Irom the excellence

of its harbour, one oi tin; most secure and plea-

sant in the S. sea. The river is v<'ry broad,
and so dcej), that ships of the line may anchor
%vithin a few feet of tlie shore ; it also forms scvc-

nij (jflier harbours in the vicinity.

7. J'o) frrsaes of Piiren, Tiuapd, and ylrnuco

built.—Valdivia, satisfietl with the conquests, or
rathf-r incursions, that he had made, turned back,
aud in repassing the provinces of Puren, Tucapel,

and Arauco, built in each of them, in 1553, a for"

tress, to secure the possession of the others ; as he
well knew that from these provinces alone he had
to apprehend any attempt that might prove fatal

to his settlements. Ercilla says, that in this expe-
dition the Spaniards had to sustain many battles

with the natives; whicli is highly probable, as the

contiimance of Lincoyan in command can on no
other principle be accounted for. Without re-

flecting upon tiie imprudence of occupying so

large ;m e.vtent of country with sq small a force,

Valdivia had the farther rashness, on his return to

Snriti;igo, to dispatch Francis de Aguirre, with
200 men, to conquer the provinces of Cujo and
Tucumaii, situated to the e. of the Andes.

8. C ill/ of the Frnfi/iers founded.—The Spanish
general, indefatiijable in his plans of conquest, re-

turned also liimself to Araucania; and in the

province of Encol founded the seventh and last

city, in a country fertile in vines, and gave it the

name of the City of the Frontiers. This name,
from events which could not possibly have been in

the calculation of Valdivia, has become strictly

applicable to its present state, as its ruins are, in

reality, situated upon the confines of the Spanish
settlement in that part of Chile. It was a rich

and commercial city, and its wines were trans-

ported to Buenos Ayres by a road over the Cor-

dilleras.

9. Three principal militarj/ offices instituted at

Concepcion.—After having made suitable provi-

sions for this colony, Valdivia returned to his fa-

vourite city of Concepcion, where he instituted

the three princip.al military offices ; that of quar-

ter-master-general, of serjeant-major, and of com-
missary ; a regulation which has, till within a few
years, prevailed in the royal army of Chile. At
present only two of these ofhces e.vist ; that of the

quarter-master-general, who is also called the in-

tendant, an<l resides in the city of Concepcion,
and that of the serjeant-major.

10. I'he Toqui Caupoliain.—The next toqui
who distinguished himself in the Araucanian
wars, and who succeeded Lincoyan in command,
was Canpolican ; he evinced a spirit of much en-
terprise and cunning, and succeeded in driving

the Spaniards from the forts of Arauco and Tuca-

r
el, which wereby his orders completely destroyed,

n a succeeding battle wc find this commander,
from the loss of a number of his men, flying in

confusion before the Spanish artillery, and suffer-

ing all the horror and disgrace attendant upon an
apparent defeat, when, in a momentous crisis, a
young Araucanian, called Laularo, whom Valdi-

via in one of his incursions had taken prisoner,]
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., anil mailc liis pasje, instigated by sliamc

for iiis counlrymrii, quitted tlie victorious party,

and by ciicouratrpuuiit and cnlrcatics prevailed

upon the Araucaniaiis to return to the coiiHict.

Tiuis was chaniii-d the hite of the day : of the

Spanish army only two I'roniaucians had the for-

tune to escape: and tiiis may bi- considered an

epoch in tiie history of Araucanian valour, not

only tVoHi tlie event of the battle itself, but as be-

ing; the dawn of that irlory wiiich ever alter signa-

lized the armies of that nalioii under the happy
auspices of the Araucanian Hannibal, the great and

valiant Lautaro.

11. Vttldivia slithi ; Lantiro appointed lieule-

nant-general.—Atter the death of V'aldivia, who
was taken prisoner in the battle, aiul dispatched

by an old ulinen whilst pleadinsj for his life in an

assembly of ulmenes, the young Lautaro «as ap-

pointed lieutenant-general extracndinary to Cau-
polican, with tlir privilege of commanding in

chief another army, which he intended to raise to

protect the froiitiers from the invasion of the Spa-

niards. In the mean time the S[ianisli inhabitants

of the City of the Frontiers and of Puren, think-

ing themselves insecure within their \\alls, retired

to Imperial. The same was the case of those of

Villarica, who abarnloned their houses, and took

refuge in \'aldivia. Thus luui the Araucanians
only these two jilaces to attack. Caiipolican

having determined to besii-ge them, committed
to, Lautaro the care of defending the «. fron-

tier.

12. The mmintain Afmigufnu.—The young
vice-toqui fortified himself upon the lofty moun-
tain of Mariguenn, situated on the road which
leads to the province of Arauco, supposing, as it

happened, that the Spaniards, desirous of reveng-

ing the death of their general, would take tliut

road in search of Canpolican. This mountain,
which on several occasions has proved fatal to the

Spaniards, has on its summit a large jjlain inter-

spersed with shady trees. Its sides are full of

clefts and precipices ; on the part towards the

w. the sea beats with great violence, and the

e. is secured by impenetrable thickets. A wind-
ing bye-path on the n. was the only road that

led to the summit of the mountain.
13. The (iorrnor Villnixran.— Viliagran, who

had succeeded Valdivia in the government, was not
able to cope with the valour and military' prowess
of Lautaro. ^^Mthout entering into particulars of

a desperate battle which was fought between these

two commanders, we shall content ourselves with
observing, thiit the result was the immediate eva-

cuation of Concepcion ; as Viliagran, thinking it

impossible to defend that city, embarked precipi-

tately the old men, the women, and children, on

board of two ships which were then fortunately in

the harbour, with orders to (he captains to con-

duct part of them to Imperial, and part to V^al-

paraiso; while with Uic rest of the inhabitants he

proceeded by land to Santiago.

11. Comrpc'wn destroj/ed.— hnwiAyo, on enter-

ing the deserted city, tbund in it a very great

booty, as its con\merce and mines had rendered it

very opulent ; and the citizens, more attentive to

save their lives than their riches, had, on their de-

parture, taken scarcely any thing with them ex-

cept a few provisions. Alter having burned the

houses, and razed the citadel to its foundation, the

victor returned with his army to celebrate his

triumph in Arauco. But although Lautaro

was thus successful, Caupolican was obliged to

raise the siege of Imjierial and Valdivia ; these

places having had strong reinforcements thrown

into them by Viliagran.

1,5. The smaJJ-pox appears.— ]t was at this aw-
ful period, when he, availing hinisrlf of the ab-

sence of his enemy, was ravaging the country in

the vicinity of Lr[ieria!, and burning the houses

and crops, that the Araucanians were visited by
thatbanef'.d enemy ofmankind, the small-pox, sup-

posed to have been coniiiiunicated by some of the

Spanish soldiers, who were either infected at the

time, or who had but recently recovered from it.

It made the greatest ravages; and we hear that

of the several districts of the country there was
one whose population amounted to 12,000 j)er-

sons, of which number not more than 100

escaped witli life. This pestilential disorder had,

to be sure, already made its appearance a few
years before in some of the ??. provinces, but

those of the s. had been for more than a cen-

tury exempt from its ravages, from the precautions

em[)loyed by the iidiabitants to prevent all com-
municalion with the infected countries. Whilst
Viliagran was employing all his attention in main-
taining, as far as possil)!e, the Spanish power, his

attention was drawn off to the claims of I'rancis

Aguirre, who, in Valdivia's instrnefions, had
been named the second as governor ; and who, on
learning the death of that general, determined to

possess himself ol the government either by favour

or force.

16. Decision rf (he audience of Lima respeeli/ig

the goxjcraor.?.— His pretensions must infallibly

have jiroduced a civil war between Viliagran and
himself, had tliey not botii consented to submit
their claims to the decision of the royal audience

of Lima. This court, whose jurisdiction at that]
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[time (1555) extruded over the whole of S.

America, did not think proper to commit the go-

vf-rnniont to cither, i)ut in tlii-ir place directed tliiit

the corrcffidors ot the city siionld have the com-
mand, each ill his respective district, until further

orders.

17. Co)ircpcion rfbiii!', and destroi/cd by Imii-

taro.—Ui>on a remonstrance of the inhabitants to

the court of audience, VillajTran was afterwards

appointed to the conunand, hiit merely, however,

with th',' title ot correi^idor, receiving^ orders at

lliesame time to rebuild the city of Concepcion.

No sooner was this order executed, than the young
lyMutaro rallied his army, and, exasperated ajrainst

what he teriued " obstinacy," passed tiie Biobio

without delay, and attacked the Spaniards, who
iii-ipriideiitly confiding in their valour, awaited

him in the open plain. The first encounter de-

cided the fate of the battle. The Anuicanians en-

tered the fort with those citizens who fled with

precipitation, and killed a great number of them
;

some indeed etiiharked in a ship which was in the

port, and others fled into the woods. Thus Laii-

taro, having plundered and burned the city as

before, returned laden with spoils to his wonted

station. Continued victories had so heightened

tlie confidence of this commander, that nothing

appeared to him impossible, and lie formed the

determination of attacking the J<paniards in their

verv capita"!, of carrying his arms against Santiago

itself. He accordingly passed with a ciiosen band

of 600 followers tlirough the country of the Pro-

maiicians, where his indignation did not fail to

vent itself upon these people : a people detested

hv him for having submitted to the Spanish yoke.

The inhabitants of Santiago coidd not at first be-

lieve it possible tliat he should have had the bold-

ness to iindi-rtake a journey of 300 miles in order

to attack them ; but being undeceived as to the

fact, thonglil proper to make some preparations of

defence.

18. I.aulato arrives at Santiago.— Lautaro had

now eiicaniped his army in a low meadow, on the

shore of the Matiquito ; a measure he had been

obliired to adojit f^rom repeated loss he had sus-

taiiie<l in some skirmishes with j-oiing Villagran,

who had taken tlie command on account of his fa-

ther Ikmiiit confiiK'd by sickness ; l)nl the father

havin,' recovereil his health, and being strongly

solicited by th<' citizens, who every moment ex-

pected to s<'e tlie Araiicanians at their gates, at

lenglli, in 1550, bi<r;in his march with l()() Spa-

niards, and 1000 auxiliaries, in search of l.anlaro;

but too well remembering the defeat ot Mariiruenu,

he resolved to attack him by surprise. With this

intent lie quitted the prcat road, secretly directed

his march by the sea-shore, and under the guid-
ance of a spy, by a private path, came at day-
l)reak upon the Araucaiiian encampment.

ly. Death of A«e(<ff7-o.— Lautaro, who at that

moment had retired to rest, after having been upon
guard, as was his custom during the night, leap-

ed from his bed at the first alarm of the sentinels,

and ran to the entrenchnients to observe theenemy
; a

at this moment a dart, hurled by one of the Indian fl
auxiliaries, pierced his heart, and he fell lifeless

in the arms of his companions. It would seein

that fortune, hitherto propitious, was desirous by
so sudden a death to save him from the nujrtifica-

tiou of finding himself, for the first time in his life,

defeated. It is, however, not improbable that his

genius, so fertile in expedients, would have sug-

gested to him some plan to have baffled the at-

tempts of the assailants, if this fatal accident had
not occurred. Encouraged by this unexpected
success, V illagran attacked the fortifications on all

sides, and forced an entrance, notwithstanding

the obstinate resistance of the Araiicanians, who,
retiring to an angle of the works, determined ra-

ther to be cut to pieces than to surrender them-
selves to those who had slain their beloved general.

In vain the Spanish commander repeatedly offered

them quarter: none of them accepted it, excepting

a fi.'w of the neighbouring Indians who liap|)ened

to be in their camp. The Arancaiiians jierislied

to a man, after having tought with such obstinacy,

that a few of the last sought their death by throw-

ing themselves on the lances of their enemies.

This victory, which was not obtained without

great loss by the victors, was celebrated for lliree

(hiys in succession in Santiago, and in all the other

Spanish settlements, with the utmost demonstra-

tions of joy. The Spaniards felicitated themselves ,

on being at last treed from an enemy, who at the

early age of 19 had already obtained so many
victories over their nation, and who possessed ta-

lents capable of entirely destroy inji' their estaljlisli-

menls iii Chile, and even harassing them in Peru,

as he had resolved u[)oii, when he liad restored the

liberty of his native country. Tlie .Araucanians

for a long time lamented the loss of their valiant

conntryinan, to whom they owed all the success

of their arms, and on whose conduct and valour

tiny entirely relied for the recovery of their lil)er-

ties. His name is still celeliraled in their lieroic

songs, and his actions proposed as ihe most glo-

rious model f<)r the imitation of' their yoiitli.

^0. ( aupiilwaii raises the siigr of Iinpirial.—'

lint above all, Caiipulican felt this fatal loss ; as

he was a sincere lover of his country, far fromj
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[tliinkinir ho liad freed himself from a rival, he be-

lieved he had U)st his tiiiirco-opciator in the glo-

rious work of restoring his country. As soon as

he received tlie mournful news, he quitted Ihc

siege of Iiiip<'rial, which was reduced to the Inst

extremity, and returned with his army to the

frontiers to protect tlicm from the incursions ot the

enemy.
yi. The Gorrrnor Don Garcia Ilurlado de

Mendoza.—'VUc next person this general had to

encounter, proved more formidable tiian any of

tlie former Spanish chiels ; it was Don Garcia

llurtadode Mendoza, who was appointed to the

government by his father, the Marquis of Caaete,

viceroy of I'eru.

i?2. Cavpolican taken prisoner and impaled.—
He took possession of the island of Quriqnina, and
during his stay there, wliich was almost the whole
winter, lie did not fail to send embassies to the

Araucanians, expressing the wish of coming to an

amicable accommodation ; but they were not in-

clined to listen to any proposals, and on tlie Cth

of August military operations again connnenced,
and the result of several battles which were fought

on this occasion was, that the Araucanians were ge-

nerally defeated, and that they eventually lost their

leader Caupolican, who being taken prisoner by
the Spaniards was, by the comnianti of Don
Garcia, and with the entire disapprobation of the

Spanish army, put to an ignominious deatli.

23. CaTtete founded.—But it should be remark-
ed, that the Spanish general having proceeded in

his marches to the province of 'I'ucapel, and hav-

ing come to the place where Valdivia had been
defisated, built there, in contempt of his con-
querors, a city which he called Cani'te, from the

titular appellation of his family; and that, con-
sidering the Araucanian war as already terminated,

he gave orders lor the rebuilding of the city of
Concepcion.

21. The CuncheSy thrir curious embossy and
stratagem.— It was in Ij5S that the above com-
mander first marched with a numerous body of

troops against the Cunches, a people who had not

yet been opposed to the Spanish arms. These,
when they tirst heard of thearrival oftlicstrangers,

met to deliberate whether they should submit, or
resist their victorious forces; and an Araucanian
exile, called Tuiiconobal, who was present at the

assembly, and w ho was desired to give his opinion
upon the measures proposed, replieil in tlie fol-

lowing terms: " Be cautious how yon adopt
either of these measures ; as vassals you w ill be
despised, and compelled to labour ; as enemies, you
will be exterminated. If you wish to free your-

1

selves of these dangerous visitor-!, make them be-

lieve you are miserably poor ; hide your pro-

perty, i)articularly your gold ; they will not re-

main where they have no expectation of finding

that sole object of their wishes ; send them such

a present as will inijiress them with an idea c)f your
poverty, and in the mean time retire to the

woods." The Cunches approved the wise counsel

of the Araucanian, and commissioned him, with

nine natives of the country, to carry the present

which he had recommended to the Spanish gene-

ral. Accordingly, clothing himself and coiii])a-

nions in wretched rags, he appeared with every
mark ol fear Ix-fore that oflieer, and after compli-

menting him, in rudeterms, presented liini a bas-

ket co.itaining some roasted lizards and wild fruits.

The Spaniards, who could not refrain from langii-

ter at the appearance of the ambassadors and their

presents, began to dissuade the governor from pur-

suing an expedition which, from all appearances,

woidd prove unproductive. But altlnmgh he was
persuaded that these people were poor and wretch-

ed, yet, lest he should (liscover too great facility

in relinquishing his jjlan, he exhorted his (roojis

to prosecute the ex|jedili()n he had nridcrtaken,

assuring them, that further on, accordiisg to the

information he had received, they woulil find a
country that abounded in all the metals. Having
therefore inquired of the Cunches the best road to

the ^. Tunconobal directed him towards the zo.

which was the most rough and mountainous; and
the same, being applied to for a guide, gave hini

one of his companions, whom he charged to con-
duct the army by the most desolate and ditlicult

roads of the coast. The guide pursued so strictly

the instructioti of the Araucanian, that the S|)a-

niards, who in their pursuit of conquest were ac-

customed to surmount with ease the severest

fatigues, acknowledged that they had never before,

in any of their marches, encountered difliculties

comparable with these.

23. Archipelago of Chiloe discovered.— ]l:iv'\n!r

at length overcome all obstacles, tliey came to the

top ot a high mountain, from whence tliey dis-

covered the great Archipelago of Anced, more
commonly called Chiloe, whose channels were
covered witli a great number of boats uavierated

with sails and oars. From tliese islanders the Spa-
niards experienced every mark of politeness and
humanity, and constantly regaled by them, they

coasted the Archipelago to the bay of ileloncavi,

when some went over to the neighi)ourii:g islands,

where they fo.md land well cultivated, and women
employed in spinning wool mixed witii feathers of
sea birds, with which they made their clothes.]
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[The celcbratetl poet Ercilla was one of the party,

and solicitous of the reputation of haviiii^ pro-

ceeded further s. than auy other European, lie

crossed (ho gulf, and upon the opposite sliore in-

scribed on the hiirii of a tree some verses contain-

in$r his name, and the time of the discovery, the

SIst January 1559.

26. (it}/ of Osorno founded.—Don Garcia

satisfied with havint^ been (h(^ first to discover by

liiid Ihe AreliipeIa<ro of Gliiloe, returned, taking

for his guide one of those ishuiders, wlio conduct-

ed him >-;ifely to Imperial through the country of

the HnilliclK's, which is for the most part level,

a-d :ii)()unds in provisions. The inhabitants, who
are similar in every respect to their western neigh-

bours the Cunches, made no opposition to his

passage. He there founded, or^" according to some

writers, rebuilt the city of Osorno, which increas-

ed rapidly, not less from its manufactures of

woollen and linen stuffs, than from the fine gold

procured from its mines, which were afterwards

destroyed by the Toqui Paillaraacu.

Sect. II. Comprisins; a period of 27 7/ears, from
1559 to 1586.

27. Coupolican JJ.— The campaign of the

following year was rendered still more memorable

by the numerous battles that were fought between

the (wo armi<'S ; (hat of the Araucanians was com-

mandcd by Caupolican, the eldest son of the gene-

ral of (hat name ; but though he possessed the

celebrated (alenfs of his father, he was not equally

successful in defeating his enemy. But of all his

contests, that of Quipeo was (he most untbr(uTia(e ;

for here he lost all Ids most valiant officers, and

hi-ins pursued by a detachment of Spanish horse,

he slew himself to avoid the melancholy fate of his

father.

28. T/ie Guarpes subjeelrd—non Garcia, con-

sidering this battle decisive in every point of view,

and finding himself provided with a good niimiier

of veteran (roops, sent a part of them, under (he

command of Pedro (.'ii'^tillo, (o complete the con-

quest of Cujo, which hid been commenced by

Francis dc Aguirre. That prudent officer sub-

jcctctl the (iiiari)cs, the ancient inhabitanis of that

province, to the Spanish government.

29. Si. Juan and Mmdoza founded.—Uc found-

ed on (hf e. limits of the Andes (wo cities, one of

which he called .!(. .Fiian, and (he other Mendoza,

from the family name of (he governor. This ex-

tensive and lirtile country remained (or a consider-

able (ime under the government of Chile, but has

since been transferred to (he viceroyahy of Buenos

Ayres, to which, from its natural situation, it ap-

pertains. Whilst in this manner Don Garcia took

advantage of the ajiparent c:dm that prevailed in

the country, he heard of (he arrival at Huenos
A>res ot (he person appointed his successor by the

court of S|)ain. Inconsequence of this informa-

tion, confiding the government for the present to

llodrigode Quirogn, he returned to Peru, where,

as a reward for his services, he was promoted to

the exalted station \>hich his father had filled.

30. ViUagran reinsUded.—Thc governor ap-

pointed in place of Don Garcia was his predeces-

sor, Francis ViUagran, who having gone to Eu-
rope after he had been deprived of the government,

procured his reinstatement therein from the court

of Spain. On his arrival at Chile, supposing,

from the information of Don Garcia and Quiroga,

that nothing more was necessary to be done with

the Araucanians, and that they were in no condi-

tion to give him trouble, ViUagran turned his at-

tention to the re-acquisition of the province of

Tucnman, which, after having been by him, ia

I5'19, subjected to the government of Chile, had
been since attached to the vicero^'alty of Peru.

31. The province of Tucmnan restored, after-

wards re/(jAew.—Gregori Castaneda, who had the

charge of this enterprise, defeated the Peruvian
commander, Juan Zurifa, (he author of the dis-

memberment, and restored the country to the

obedience of the captains-general of Ciiile ; it was,

however, retained under their government but a

short time, as they were obliged by the court of

Spain, before the close of (he century, to cede it

again to the government of Peru. But neither

Don Garcia nor Quiroga, notwithstanding the long

time they had fought in ("Idle, had formed a cor-

rect opinion ofthe temper of the people w horn (hey

pretended they had conquered. The invincible

A raucanian cannot be made to submil to the bit-

terest reverses of fortune. The few ulmenes who
had escaped from (he late defeats, more than ever

de(erniin<d to continue the war, assembled, imme-
diately after (he rout of Quipeo, in a wood, where
(hey ini:inimously elected as toqui an officer of

inferior rank, called .Aiitiguenu, who had signa-

lized himself indie last battle. I!c, wi(h a few'

soldiers, retired to (he inaccessible marches of

Lumaco, called by the Spaniards the llochela,

wheie he caused high scaffolds (o l>e erected to

secure his men from the extreme moisture of this

gloomy retreat. The youth, who were from time to

time enlisted, went thither (o be instructed in the

science of arms, and the Araucanians still consi-

dered themselves frw, since (hey had a toqui.

32. Caiicle (/<s//oyc</.—.Antiguenu began now
to make incursions in the Spanish territory, in

J
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Snrilcr to practise his Iroops, and subsist Hicni at

ic cxppnce of liie enemy ; and after (Krieating

one of V'illnirran'ii sons, wlio, witii a larsre forrx',

came to t^ivc him liallle, he niarelied nn'ainst Ca-
ficte ; bnl V'illasijran, convinced of (lu-iir,posil)ili(y

of delendintj it, anticip;i(ed hin> Iiy ^>itlidra\vina;

all ilie inhabitants, jiart of uiioin nlired to Impe-
rial, and part to Coiice|icion. The Arancanians, on

their arrival, did not fail to destroy this city ; they

set it on tire, and in a short time it was entirely

consumed.
33. Pedro Vitlafrrnn.-—In tlic mean time Vil-

lagran, more the victim of f^ricf and mental anxiety

than of his disorder, died, universally regretted by
the colonists, who lost in him a wise, lunnanc,

and valiant commander, to wliose prudent con-

duct they had been indebtetl for the preservation

of their conquests. Before his death he ap-

pointed as his successor, l)y a special commis-
sion from the court, his eldest son Pedro, whose
mental endowments were no way inferior to liis

father's. The tleath of the <rovertior a])peared to

Antigucnu to present a favourable opj)ortuTiity to

undertake some important enterprise. Having
formed his army, which consisted of 4000 men,
into two divisions, he ordered one, under the com-
mand of his vice-toqui, to lay siege to Concep-
cion, in order to attract thither the attention of the

Spaniards, while with the other he marched against

tl)c tort of Arauco. The siege was protracted to

a considerable length ; the commanders therefore

determined to settle the affair by single combat
;

hut after having fought, with tiie greatest obstinacy

for the space of two hours, they were separated by
their men. Out what force iuid not been able to

eftt'ct, was performed by famine. Several boats

loaded with provisions had repeatedly attempted
in vain to relieve the besi<'ged : the vigilance of
the besiegers opposed so insuixrable an obstacle,

that IJernal, the commander, saw himself at length
comj)elled to abandon the place. The Arancanians
permitted the garrison to retire without molestation,

and contented themselves with burning the houses
and demolishing the walls. The capture of An-
gol, alter that of Canefe aiul Arauco, appeared
easy to Anfiguenu, but the aitem])t cost liim his

life ; for after the most brilliant teals of valour and
intrepidit}-, he was forced along with a crowd of
soldiers who fled, and, falling from a high bank into

a river, was drowned.
31. The Toqiti Pailfotnrii—Antiguenu had for

successor in the toquiale Paillatarn, the brother or
cousin of the celebrated Lanlaro. During the same
time a change was made of the Spanish governor.
Ilodrigo de Quiroga, who had been appointed to

VOL. I.

tliatofllce by the royal audience of Lima, began
his administration by arresting his I'ud-ccssor,

and sending him prisoner to I'ern. Having re-

ceived a nnnforcement of 300 soldiers ii 1(305,

he entered the Araucanian territory, rebuilt the

foit of Arauco, and the city of Canet'", con-

structed a new fortress at the celebrated post of

Quipeo, and ravaged the neighbonrirrLC provinces.

Towiirds the end of the following year he sent the

Marshal Jluiz (iamboa with CO men to subject the

inhabitants of the Archipelago of Chiloe ; that

olhcer encountered no resistance, and founded in

the ])rin<ipal islaiul the city of Castro and the port

of f'hacao.

35. Archipelago of Chiloe subjected ; desciiplion

of the same, its inhdbitaiils, &c.—The islands of

the Archipelago amount to SO, and have to all ap-

pearance been produced by earthquakes, owing
to the great number of volcanoes, with which
that country formerly abounded. Every part of

them exhibits the most unquestionable marks of

fire. Several mountains in the great island of

Chiloe, which lias given its name to the .Archipe-

lago, are composed of basaltic columns, vnIhcIi

some authors strongly urge could have been pro-

duced only by the operation of fire. The native

inhabitants, though descended from the continental

(-hilians, as their appearance, their manners, and
their language all evince, are nevertheless of a very
difl(?rent character, being of a pacific, or rather a
timid disposition. They made no opposition, as

we have already observed, to the haiuiful of Spa-
niartls who carae there to subjugate them, altlu)ui>,h

their population is said to have exceeded 70,000 ;

nor have lliey ever attempted to shake off'the yoke
until the begimiing of the last century, when an in-

surrection of no great iini)ortanee was excited, and
soon quelled. The number of inhabitants at present

amounts to upwards of 11,000; they are divided

into 76 districts or idmcnates, the greater part of
which are subject to the Spanish commanders, and
are obliged to render personal service for fifty days
in the year, according to the feuilal laws, which
are rigiilly observed in this province, notwithstand-

ing they have been ihr a long time aiwiished

throughout the rest of the kingdom. 'I'hese

islaiulers generally possess a quickness of capacity,

and very readily learn whatever is taught them.
They have a genius for mechanical arts, ami excel

in carpentry, cabinet-making, and turnery, from the

frequent occasions which lliey have to exercise

them, all their churches and houses being built of
wood. They ar<> very good manufacturersot linen

and woollen, with whicii they mix the feathers of
sea-birds, and form beautiful coverings for their]
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[beds. From their swine, which are very nume-
rous, tliej mnkc excellent bams, tlie most esfeenied

of any in S. Americti. Notwithsliuiding the

great qiianlity of timber taken from tlicni, these

islands are covered with thick woods; and as it

rains there almost incessantly, the cultivated

jrroniids continue wet the whole year. I'rom hence

it follows that the inhabitants, alliionah ihey have
caiile, make no use of llieni for |)lougliiii<(, but till

the earth in a ver_v sincular manner. About (luce

months before sowing time they turn their sheep
upon their lands, chansrin!^ tlieir situation every

three or four nights. M'hen the field is sufhcienily

manured in this manner, they strew the grain over

it. One of their strongest men then attempts to

liarrow it by means of a machine formed of two
large sticks of hard wood, made sharp, and fas-

tened together, which he forces against the ground
•with Ills breast, and thus covers the seed. Not-
withstanding this imperfect tillage, a crop of wheat
will yield them ten or twelve for one. They also

raise great quantities of barley, beans, peas, quiuoa,

and potatoes, which are (he largest and best ol any
in Ciiile. From the excessive moisture of the al-

mosphi^re, the grape never acquires sufficient ma-
turity to be made into wine, but its want is supplied

by various kinds of cider, obtained from apples

and other wild fruits of the country. The neces-

sity they are untler of often going from one island

to aqother, where the sea is far from deserving the

name of the Pacific, renders the Chilotes excellent

sailors. Their pirat^iics are composed of three or

five large planks sewed together, and caulked with

a species of moss that grows on a shrub. 'J'hese

are in ercut numbers throughout the whole of the

Archipelago, and are managed with sails and oars,

and in these frail skifls the natives will freqiu'iitly

venture as far as Concepcion : and here it may
not be improper to observe, that the Indians, ^^ho

form the principal part of the sailors of the S. seas,

arc very active and docile, and excellent seamen.

These jjeoplc are fond of fishing, an oecniialion to

which (hey are led from the great variety of (isli

with which their coasts abound. Large quantities

of these arc dried and sent to foreign countries.

They likewise dry (he testaceous kinds, particularly

the conchs, the clamps, and \.\\i- phtrcs . T'or this

purpose they arrange (hem in a long trcinh, co-

vering them with the large leaves of the pnnke
tiiirtaria. Over these (hey place stones, on which

they make a hot fire for several ho\irs, 'Ihey then

take tlic roasted animals from their shells, and

string them upon threads, which ihey hang for

Bome (ime in (lie smoke : in this manurr they find

tlmn to keej) very well, and so carry tliem toCujo,

and other places at a distance from the sea. As
soon as the Christian religion was preached in

Cliiloe, it was readily embraced by the natives, who
have ever since continued faithful and obedient to

its precepts. Their s])iritual concerns are under
the direction of the bishop of Concepcion, and
their temporal were administered by a governor
appointed by (he captain-i;eneral of (jhile ; but in

1792 it was vested in the viceroyalty of Lima.
The Sjianiards at present established in this Archi-
pelago amount to about 15,000, and its commerce
is conducted by means of three or four ships

which trade there annually from Peru and Cliile.

Tli( sc purchase of the natives large quantities of
red cedar boards, timber of dilferent kinds, suitable

for carriages, upwards oi "zOOO ponchos of various

qualities, hams, pilchards, dried shell-fish, while
cedar boxes, cloaks, embroidered girdles, and a
small quantity of ambergris, which is found upon
the shores

;
giving in exchange wine, brandy, to-

bacco, sugar, herb of I'arnguay, salt, and several

kinds of Lurojiean goods. Independently of the
above trade, Chiloe lias of late years been made an
tntrcpol of illicit commerce between the Spanish
colonies, aiul Knglish and N. American ships

engaged in the S. sea fishery.

Jti. The court of audience established.—But io

return to our history, the continuation of the war,
and the great importance of the conquest, finally

induced Philip 11. to erect a court of royal audi-

ence in ('hile, independent of that of Peru. This
su[)reuu; tribunal, embracing the political, as well

as military administration of (he kingilom, and
being com])osed of four judges of law, and a fiscal,

made, on (he IJth of August lj()7, its solemn entry

into Concepcion, ^^here it fixed its residence. Im-
mediately on asstniung its functions, it removed
Qniroga from the government, and gave the com-
mand of the army, with (lie title of general, to Uuiz
G'amboa. The miJilaiy government of the royal

audience was soon found to be inadequate to the

purpose of its establishment, and accordingly Don
Melchor dc Bravo Has, in IjoiS, invested with the

triple charactc r of president, governor, and cap-

tain-general of Chile. Between him and Paillatarii

some serious battles were fought, tlxnigh not such

as (o alter (he general state of affairs, when, initil

the death of the latter comuiander, (a period of

about four years), (he two belligerent nations ob-

served a truce or sus[)ensioii of arms. This was
probably owing in a great measure to the general

consternation caused by a dreadful eardniiuikc

which wasteltthroughout the country, and tlid great

injury to the Spanish settlements, particularly (lie

ti(y of Concepcion, which was entirely destroyed. J
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137. Si/ppresfio)! nf Ihr (rihimal of midiencc.— In

1575 the tribunal of iiudicnro was suiiprcsscd, as

it is as><ci(cil, on llic sole |ninri]ilc of economy, and
Rodrii^o (^uironf.i was reiiistatid In (lie iroveriitncnt

by (Tiler o I I'liilij) 11. Tliis experienced ollicer,

liavinn' received a reinforcement of 'JOOO men from
Siiain, gave directions (o his father-in-law, Kiiiz

Gamhoa, to tound a new colony at the foot of tlu;

Cordilleras, Iwlween the cities of Santiago and
(/oncepcion, which lias since received the appella-

tion of ("hillan, from the river on whose shore it

stands, and has become the captial of tiio lerlilo

province ol' (hat name. Shortly after the establish-

ment of this settlement, in 1580, the governor died

atcT very advanced aare, having nominated Gamhoa
as his successor. The three years of Gamboii's
government were occupied on one side in opposing
the attempts of I'ayncnancu, the then existing

toqui, and on the other in repelling the Pchuen-
ches and Chiquillanians, who, instigated by the

Araucanians, had begun to molest the Spanish set-

tlements.

38. J)esniptkm of the Pehuenchcs.—The Pe-

huenches form a numerous tribe, and inhabit that

part of the Chilian Andes lying between lat. 34"^

and 37^ s. to the e. of the Spanish provinces of
(."alcliagua, Maiile, Chilian, and linilquilemu.

Their dress is no way difl'erent iVoin that of the

Araucanians, except that insteail of drawers or

breeches, they wear around the waist a jiiecc of

cloth like the Japanese, which falls down to their

knees. Their boots or shoes are all of one piece,

and made from the skin of the hind leg of an ox
taken off at the knee ; this they ti( to the foot while
green, turning (he hair within, and sewing up one
of the ends, the skin of the knee serving (or the

lieel. These shoes, from being worn, and often

rubbed with tallow, become as soft and pliable as

the best dressed leather. Although these moun-
taineers have occasionally shown themselves to be
valiant and hardy soldiers, they are nevertheless

fond of adorning and decorating themselves like

women. 'Ihey wear ear-rings and bracelels of
glass beads upon their arms : they also ornament
their hair witli the same, and suspend little bells

around their heads. Notwithstanding they have
numerous herds of cattle and sheep, their usual

food is horse-flesh, which, like the Tartars, (hey
prefer to any other ; but, more delicate than that

people, they eat it only when boiled or roasted.

They dwell in the Jnanncr of the Bedouin /\rabs,

in tents made of skins, disposed in a circular form,

leaving in (he centre a spacious field, \vhirre their

cattle (i'cd during the continuance of the herbage.

AV'hen that begins to fail, tbey transport themselves

to another situation, nnd in this manner, continu-

ally changing place, they traverse the valleys of the

lonliUcrus. Each village or encampment is go-

verned by an ulnien or lieretlitary prince. In

(heir lana'uage and religion ihey difler iio( from (he

Araue;iMians. They are fond of hunting, and

olien,, in pursuit of game, traverse the immens

'

l)lains w hich lie between the great river of Plata

and the straits of Magellan. These excursions they

sometimes extend as far as Buenos Ay res, and

])lunder the country in (he vicinity. They tre-

queiilly attack the caravans of merchandize going

from thence to (,'hile ; and so successful have they

been in their enterprises, that, owing to thatcause,

the commerce in that quarter was once almost cw-

tirclystoppcd, though very lately resumed with afo-

lerable degree of vigour. They have, nevertheless,

for many years abstained from committing hostilities

within the Chilian boundaries in time of peace ;

induced either by the advantages which they de-

rive from the trade with the inhabitants, or from

the fear of being roughly handled by them." Their

favourite weapon is (he laque, which they always

carry wi(h (hem fastened to their girdles. It is

very probable that the ten Americans conducted
by the valiant Orellana, of whose amazing courage

mention is made in liord Anson's voyage, were of

this tribe. Notwithstanding their wandering and
restless disposition, these people arc the most in-

dustrious and commercial of any of the savages.

\\ hen in their tents they are never idle. The wo-
men weave cloths of various colours : the men
occupy themselves in making baskets and a variety

of beautiful articles of wood, feathers, or skins,

which are highly- prized by th(;ir neighbours. Tin^y
assemble every year on the Spanish frontiers, where
they hold a kind of fair, «liich usually conti-

nues (or 13 or i?0 days. Hither they bring fos-

sil salt, gypsum, pi(ch, bed-coverings, ponrhos,
skins, wool, bridle-reins beautifully wrought of
plaited leather, baskets, wooden vessels, feathers,

ostrich eggs, horses, cattle, and a variely of other
articles ; and receive in exchange wheat, wine,
and (he manulactures of JOnrope. Tiiey arc very
skiHnl in trallic, and can with difliculty be over-
reached. J'or (ear of being plundered by those
^^ho believe every (hing is lawful against infidels,

they never all drink at the same lime, but separate
themselves into several companies; and while some
keep guard, the others indulge themselves in the
pleasures of wine. They are generally humane,
complacent, lovers of justice, and jwssess all those
good qualities that are produced or perlt'cled by
commerce.

39. Description of the Chiquillanians.—The]
3i 2
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[Chiquillanians, whom some bave erroneously sup-

posed to be a part of tlie Pchiienclics, live to tlio

V. e. of (hem, on the e. borders of the Andes.
These are the most savage, and of course the least

numerous of any of the Ciiiiians ; for it is an esta-

biisheil fact, tiiat the ruder tlie state of savage life,

the more unfavourable it is to population. Tliey

go almost naketl, merely wrapping' around tiicm

the skin of the g-wawflro : their language is guttural,

and a very corrupt jargon of the Chilian. It is

observable that all the Chilians who inhabit the e.

valleys of the Andes, both the Pehuenchcs, the

Puelches, and tlie lluilliches, as well as the Chi-

quillanians, arc much retlder than those of their

countrymen who dwell to the w. of that mountain.

All these mountaineers dress themselves in skins,

{)aint their faces, live in general by hunting, and
ead a wandering and unsettled life. They are no

other, as we have hitherto observed, tlian the so

much celebrated Patagonians, who have occasion-

ally been seen near the straits of Magellan, and have

been at -one time described as giants, and at an-

other as men a little above the common stature. It

is true, that they arc, generally speaking, of a lofty

stature and great strength.

40. Landing and ilcfent of the Engish.—Now
whilst the Araucanians enileavoured to oppose the

progress of the Sjianiards in their country, and

whilst Don Alonzo Sotomayor, who succeeded Ro-
drigo Quiroga in the government, was strenuously

exerting his influence to [suppress the Pehuenchcs

and the Chiquillanians on the e. the English also

bad planned an expedition to these remote parts.

On the 2Ist July I.jSG, Sir Thomas Cavendish

sailed with three ships from Plymouth, and in the

following year arrived on the coast of Chile. He
landed in the desert port of Quintcro, ami endea-

voured to enter into a negociation with the natives

of the country. But his stay there was of short

conlinuance ; be was attacked by Alonzo Molina,

the coiiTgidor of Santiago, and compelled to (piit

the coast "with the loss of several of his soldiers and

seamen.

StxT. 111. Comprising n period of 1201 i/rars,

from liHb to 1787.

The history oh" the Araucanians, with regard to

Ihcir wars with the Spaniards in tlic above period,

would form little more than a recapitulation of

l)attles similar to those already described, but bear-

ing, neverlliele><s, a corroborative testimony to the

exertions which a brave and generous |)eople will

ever exiiibit for the just maintenance of their na-

tural rights. The iuK-rest of these wars nuist,

therefore, have bccu in a great measure auticipulcd,

and they will consequently be treated of in a man-
ner much more general than those which have been

already mentioned; and this, since they will allow

space for the more free detail of other political

events.

41. JSalure of the rear in anno 13S9.—In the

toquiate of Guanoalca, in 1389, the Spanish go-

vernor, Don Alonzo Satomayor, apprehensive that

he should not be able to defend them, or not con-

sidering them of sulKcient importance, evacuated

the forts of Puren, TrinidatI, and Spirito Santo,

transferring the garrison to another fortress which
he had directed to be built upon the river Pnchan-
qui, in order to protect the city of Angol : so that

(he war now became in a great measure reduced
to the construction and demolition of fortifications.

To the Toqui Guanoalca succeeded Quintnguenu
and Paillaeco, and it has been observed that the

repeated victories gained over them by the Spa-

niards, and which they held as the cause of such
exultation, were but the preludes of the severest

disasters that they bad ever experienced ia

Chile.

42. Independence restored.—After the death of the

last mentioned toqui, the Araucanians appointed to

the chief command the hereditary toqui of the se-

cond utlial-mapn, called Paillamachu, a man of

a very advanced age, but of wonderful activity.

Fortune, commonly supposed not to be propitious

to the old, so far favoured his enterprises, that ho

surpassed all his predecessors in milititry glory,

and had the singular felicity of restoring bis coun-

try to its ancient state of independence. Owing to

the continued successes of thi.s general, on the 22d
of November 1.5f)S, and under the government of

Loyola, not only (lieAraucanian provinces, but those

of the {.'unchese and I Inilliches were in arms, and

even the whole of the country to tlie Archipelago

of Chiloe. It is asserted, (hat every Spaniard who
had (he mislbrtnne of being found without tliegar-

risons was put lo death ; and it is certain that the

cities of Osorno, V^aldivia, Villarica, Imperial,

Cafiete, Angol, Coya, and (he fortress of .Vrauco,

were all at once invested with a close siege. But
not content with this, Paillamachu, without loss of

time, crossed the IJiohio, burned tlie cities of t!ou-

{epcion and Chilian, laid waste (he provinces in

their dependence, and returned loaded with spoil

to his coun(ry. In sonu; successive battles he like-

wise caused the Spaniards io evacute the tort of

Arauco, and the city of (Janete, ami obliged the in-

habitants to retire to (yoneepcion. On (he 1 Itli of

.November 1599, he caused his army to pass the

broad river Calacalla or V'aldivia, by swinnning,

stormed the city at day-break, burned the houses,]
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[killed a sjrcat number of (lie inliabilaiits, and at-

tacked (lie vessels at anchor in the liarbonr, on
board of which many had tak<'n refiifje, who only

effecled (heir escape by innnedialcly seOiiiir sail.

Alter (his lie rcdirned in (riumpli (o join Millacal-

qiiin, one ofiiis ollicers, (o wiioin he Inul entrnsted

the i^nard ol" (lie IJiobio, with a boo(y ot'y,000,000

of dollars, ail (he cannon, and ii^)\vards o( 100 pri-

soners.

•13. Expedition of the Dutch.—'Yen days after

the destruction of VaUiivia, Colonel Francisco

Canipo arri\ed (here fVoni I'eru wi(h a reinforce-

lucnt of oOO men; bnt (iiidinir i( in ashes, he en-

deavoured, (honnti ineflictiKilly, lo inlroduce those

succours into (he cities of Osorno, \ illarica, and
Imperial. Amidst so many misfortunes, an e.xpe-

di(ion of five ships ot war from Holland arrived in

1600 n])on (he coast of (Jhile, which plundered the

island of (-liiloe, and put (he Spanish ijarrison lo

the sword. Neverllieless, the crew of (lie commo-
dore havini; landed in the litlle island of 'J'aica

or Santa Maria, was repulsed with (he loss of '23

of (heir men, by (he Araucanians who dwel( (here,

and who probably supposed them (o be Spaniards.

Affer a siege of (wo years and 11 mon(hs, Villa-

rica, a very ])opnlous arid opulent city, fell at

length, in I(j02, into (he hands of (he Araucanians.

A similar (;i(e, after a short interval, was experi-

enced by Imperial, the me(ro]i()lis of (he s. colo-

nies ; indeed, (his cWy would have fiillen some
mondis before, had not i(s fa(e been pro(rac(ed by
the courajje of a Spanish heroine, called Incs Airui-

lera. This lady perceiving; (ho i);arrison (o be dis-

conrajjed, and on (he point of capitulaliiiir, dis-

suaded (hem from surrenderinjr, and diri'Cted all

the operations in jjerson, until a favourable oppor-

tunity ])rcsentin<^ itself, she escaped by sea w ilh

the bishop and a great \in\i of (he inhabitants.

She had lost duringthe siege her husband and bro-

ther, and her valour was rewardeil by the king

with an annual petision of 2000 dollars.

41. All the Spanish selt/eiiiciils destroj/cd. —
Osorno, a cily not less rich and populous than the

preceding, was not able much lotiger (o resist the

ftte (ha( awaited it. It tell unthr the violent ef-

forts of the besiegers, who, freed from their aften-

(ion (o (he others, were able to bring (heir whole
force against it. Thus, in a period of li(tle more
than three years, were destroyed all (he sc((lements

which Valdivia and his successors had established

and preserved at the expence of so much blood, in

ihe extensive country between (he IJiobio and (he

Archipelago of Cliiloe, none of which have been
since rebuiU, as wliat is at present called Valdivia
is no more than a fort or garrison. The sufl'erings

of the besieged were £»reat, and can scarcely be ex-

ceeded by those endured in (he most cehbrated

sieges recorded in history. They were compelled

to subsist on the most loathsome food, and a piece

of boiled leather was consiihred a snmplnons re-

past by (he volupluous inhabi(an(s of Villaricaand

Osorno. The cities (hat were taken were de-

s(royed in such a marmer, (hat at present few ves-

tiges of them remain, and (hose ruins are reirarded

by (he natives as objects of detestation. Although

grea( numbers of the citizens perished in the de-

fence of their walls, the prisoners of all ranks and

sexes were so numerous, (hat (here was scarcely an

Araucanian family who had not one to its share,

'J'he women were taken into the seraglios of their

conquerors. Husbands were, iiowevcr, permitted

for the most part to retain their wives, and the un-

married to espouse the women of the country; and

it is not a little remarkable (hat the Mustces, or

offspring of these singular marriages, became in (he

snbsec|uent wars the most terrible enemies of the

Spanish name. The ransom and exchau'^e of |iri-

soncrs was also permided. Hy this means many
escaped from captivity. Some, however, induced

by the love of their children, prefi'rred to remain

w'ith their captors during their lives; others, who
acquired the aflection of the people, by (heir plea-

sing manners or (heir skill in (he arts, es(ablishcd

themselves advantageously in (he C(mn(ry. Among
(he laKer were Don IJasilio Roxas and Don An-
tonio BascugTian, both of noble birth, who acquired

high reputation among the natives, and have- left

Intcrestiuir memoirs of (he transactions of (heir own
times, lint those who fell info bru(al hands had

much (o suffer. Paillamachu did not long enjoy

(he applause of his countrymen : he died at the

end of the year 1603, and was succeeded by llu-

necura. In consequence of (he disas(ers (he Spa-

niards encountered during (lie reign of the hist

mentioned (oqui, and under (he second govern-

men( of Garcia Kamon, in 1608, (he court of Spain

issued orders, (hat hereafter (here should con-

stantly be maintained on the Araucanian frontier a

body ofi^OOO regular troops, for whose support an

appropriation of 'i<)2,'i79 dollars annually was made
in the treasury of Peru.

45. Court of audience re-eslahtished.—On the

8th of September in (he following year, (he royal

court of audience, which had been suppressed for

34 years, was again established, (hough not in its

ancien( sKuation, but in the ci(y of St..Jago, to

(he great satisfaction of the inhaljitanfs ; since

which period it has condtnu'd (o exist wi(h a high

repn(a(iou for jusfice and in(egrity. According to

the royal decree establishing tiie court of audience,]
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[the e^ovemmenl now devolved iipnn tlir oldest son
of ihu auditor, Don Louis IVferlo dc hi I'uentc.

46. Iiuff.,t:ml cjf„rh of P/iih., Til. to eitnhUsh
a hsfing f>ca(e.—Ainonij tlic missionarios about
this time charifcd willi tlie conversion of the Chili-
ans, there was a .lesuit called Luis Valdivia,
who perceivinsr that it was impossible (o preach to
the Araucanian-; durins^ the tumult of arms, went
to Spain, and rrproseiifed in- the strongest terms
to Piiilip III. who was then on the throne, the
great injury done to the cause of religion by the
continuance of the war. That devout prince, who
liad more at heart the advancement of relij^ion than
tl)e augmentation of his territories, sent orders im-
mediately to the sTovcrmnent of Chile, to discon-
tinue the war and settle a permanent peace witli
the Araucanians, by establishing the river Hiobio
as the line of division between the two nations.
The articles of peace had been discussed, and were
about to be mutually agreed u]ion, when an unex-
pected event rendered abortive all the measures
that had been taken. Among the wives of Auca-
namon, the existing toqui, was a Spanish ladv,
who, taking advantage of his absence, fled for re-

fuge to the governor, with two small children, and
lour women, whom she hid persuaded to become
Christians, two of whom were the wives, and the
others the (laughters of her husband. The indig-

nation of the toqui on this occasion was carried to

such an extreme, that,- u])on some missionaries

being sent under the su|)erintendence of V'aldivia

to preach the gospel among the Araucanians, he
hastened to meet them at Iliicura, where, without
deigning to listen to tlieir aigunienis, lie put thcni

all to the sword. Thus were all the p!;ins t)f ])aci-

lication reiiderctl aborlivi-; Aiicanamoii incessantly

Lara.'-scd the Spanish provinces, and the war was
recommenced in l(jl7, with greater fury than be-

fore. PVom till- abovc-'.nentioned jieriod (o the

year IGiiT, nothing material occurred in our his-

tory, saving the enlerpris'S of iIk- Tofpiis I-eintur

a;id Pnt;ipiihion ; these, however, did not serve

materially to change the slat<' ol'atlairs.

47. Srcoiid (Xiinlilion of the Diili/i.— In the fol-

lowing year the Dutch attempted a second lime to

fornj an alliance with the Araucanians, in order to

<il}tain ]o.session of ("hile ; but this expedition

was not more fortunate than the first. The s(|na-

dron, which consisted of four ships, was dispersed

by a storm on ils arrival on lh(^ ((jnst, in Id'jy. A
boat well maimed and armed, being afterwards dis-

patched (o the island of Mocha, belonging to tlic

.\ra\icanians, the iidiabilanis supposing that they

came to attack them, fell upon the crew, put the

whole to death, and took posicssion of the boat.

A not her crew experienced a similarm isfort une in the

litlK' island of Talca or Santa Maria. The Arau-
canians, as has been already observed, were equally

jealous, and not (as may be readily imagined)
without reason, of every European nation.

48. Srcrnd expedition of the Enstiah.—Notwith-

standing the ill success of the i)utch. Sir John
Narborough, an L'nglish naval commander, un-

dertook some years after a similar enterprise, by
order of his sovereign Charles II. : but in pass-

ing the straits of Magellan, he lost his vhole fleet,

which was m\ich belter equipped than that of the

Dutch. The war continued to rage with undi-

minished fury until the year 1640, the time when
the reins of government were assumed by Don
Francisco Zuniga, Marquis de Uaydes. It was
under his mihier auspices, that, in January of the

following year, the articles of peace were agreed

upon, the day of ils ratification being fixed for the

sixth of that month, and the place of meeting, the

village of Quillin, in the province of Puren.

49. Peace at /ai^lh coiwhidcd.— At the time

prefixed, the marquis appeared at the appointed

place, M-illi a retinue of about 10,000 jiersons,

from all parl<; of the kingdom. Lincopichion, the

existing toqui, at the head of the lour hereditary

to(]uis, and a s^reat number of ulraencs and other

natives, opened the conference with a very elo-

quent speech. He then, according to the Chilian

custom, killed a llama, and sprinkling some of the

blood on a branch of cinnamon, presented it in

token of pi>ace to the governor. The articles of
the treaty were next proposed and ratified, and iu

one of these the marquis stipulated that the Arau-
canians should not permit the landing of any
ktrangers u|)on the coast, or furnish supplies to

any foreign nation whatever; which being conform-

abU; to the political maxims of the nation, Mas
readily complied with. Thus was a period put
to a war of 0(1 years duration, ami this errand nego-

ciation was terminated by a sacrifice of iiS camels,

and an eloquent harangue from Antiguenu, <-hief

of tlic district, upon (he mutual advantages which
bolli nations would derive from the peace.

bi). Last exprditinn of the Dutih.—in 164.^, two

years afler the peace, the importance of the article

iiiserted iiy the governor in the trea(y was rendered

very apparent to (he Spaniards, by a last attempt

made by the Dutch to possess themselves ol Chile.

Their Tixasures were so Mcll laken, (hat had they

been in the least seconded by ihe .Vraneanians, (hey

must have infallibly succeeiled. Having left IJra-

zil, which they had conquered, \\\\\\ a numerous

fleet, well provided uith men and camion, they

took posscsiion of the harbour of Vuldivia, wbichj
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[liail l)crii (Inserted for more llian 40 years, where

tlicy iiit<'iule(l (o lonn an estiiblibhrnont, iti order (o

conquer tlie rest ot (he kini;(Jom. ^^'itll tliis view

they inimediiUc'ly Ivs^nn buildinc (hree strong Torts

at tlie eiilr:ince of tlie river, in order to secnre its

possession. The Arancanians were invited, with

tlie most fladerinn; promises, to join them ; this they

not oidy decliiicd, hut strictly adherinn' to the sli-

jmlations ol'lhe treaty, refused to f'ninish them with

provisions, of whitli (iiey were greatly in want.

The Cuncliese, to whom iiic territory which they

had occupied belonged, t'oUowing tiie counsel of

their allits, refused also to treat with them or siip-

Bly
them. In consequence of this refusal, the

liitch, pressed with Imnger, and hearing that a

combined anny of Spaniards and Arancanians were

on their march again-'t them, were compelled (o

abandon tiie ])lace in three months alt«r their liuid-

ing. Tiie !\larquis dc Mancnra, son to the vice-

roy of Peru, having soon after arrived there in

search of theui, willi 10 >liips of war, I'ortified the

harbour, and pniticulary tiie island, which has

since borne the titular name of his family. On
the termination of tiie sixlli year of his govern-

ment, Baydes was recalled by the court, and Don
Martin ^iuxica appointed in his place.

51. Dreadful earUiquahe.—lie succeeded in

preserving the kingdom in tliaf state of tranquil-

lity in which he found it, no other commotion oc-

curring during his government, buttliat [produced

by a violent earthquake, which, on the 8th of May
1G17, destroyed part of the city of St. Jago,

The fortune of his successor, Uou Antonio Acngrsa,

was very dill'erenl. During his government the

war was excited anew between the Spaniards and
Arancanians ; but contemporary writers have left

us no accounts of the causes that protluced it.

Clentaru, the hereditary toqni of Lauquemapu,
being, in IG.")5, unanimously elected general, sig-

nalized his first campaign by the total defeat of

the Spanish army. He, moreover, continued to

persecute the Spaniards with great violence ibr a

1)eriod of 10 years, imder the governments of Don
'edro Portel Casanate, and Don Francisco Me-
nescs. Tlie last, who was a Poriusrnese by birth,

hadthe glory of terminating it, in lOiiJ, by a peace
more permanent than that made by Baydes. All

the succeeding governors apjiear to have kept up
a good understanding with the Arancanians until

the year IGsii, when Carro was neaily breaking it,

on occasion of removing the. inhabitants of the

island of Mocho to the «. shore of the I5iobio,

in order to cut oil' all coaununicatiou with foreign

tiiemies.

52. Commerce mlh the French.—The com-

mencement of the present ara was marked in Chile
by the deposition of the (iovernor Don Francisco
Ibanez, the rebellion of the inhabitants of Chiloe,
and the trade with the French. The islanders

of Chiloe were soon restored to obedience, through
the prudent conduct of the qiinrter-master-general

of the kingdot'i, Don Pedro Molina, «hosucceeded
in reducing them rather by mild measures than by
useless victories. The French, in consequence of
the war of the succession, possessed themselves
for a time of all the external commerce of Chile.
From 1707 to 1717, its ports were filled with their

ships, and they carried from thence incredible
sums in gold and silver. It was at this period that
the learned Father J'euillc, whoremained there three
years, made his botanical researches and meteorolo-
gical observations upon the coast. I lis amiable quali-
ties obtained him the esteem of the irdiabitants, who
still cherish his memory with much affection. It
was ill 17:2-2 that the Arancanians, impatient at
the insolence of those who were designated by the
title of aiplahm of the fricmls ; and who havin"-
been introduced under "pretence of guarding the
niissioiu\rics, arrogated to themselves a specues of
authority over the natives, resolved to create a
toqui, and have recourse to arms. A war in con-
sequence ensued, but it soon became reduced Xo
little skirmishes, which were finally terminated by
the celebrated peace of Negrete, a place situated
at the confluence of the rivers Biobio and Lara,
where the treaty of QuiUan was reconfirmed, and'
the odious title of captain of friends wholly abo-
lished.

53. How the. Pehuenches became inimical to
the Spaniards.~'n\Q Governor Cionzaga was the
next who excited the flames of war by endeavour-
ing to effect more than his predecessors. He un-
dertook to compel the Arancanians to live in cities.
This chimerical scheme was ridiculed by those
who knew tlie prejudices of this peojilc, and it was
finally abandoned, not, however, till it had pro-
cureil another powerful, and lor ever after impla-
cable enemy to the Spaniards. This was no other
than the Pehuenches, who beina- in tlu; above war
in alliance with the Spaniartls, and who suffered a
considerable defeat whilst fighting against the
Araucanians, resolved all at once to'change sides
and have ever since been the firm allies of the lat-
ter. They have a practice of attackinir the Spa-
nish caravans from Buenos Ayres to Chile, and
every year furnishes some melancholy intormalioti
of that kind. Wc shall not proceed particularly
to notice scvend actions, and among others a
bloody battle which was fought in the beginning of
the year 177i! ; mention of which was made in fhe]
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[Kiiropcan jr.izcttcs of that perioil, at which time

tlie ^iir hat! cosi the royal treasury and individuals

1,700,000 dollars.

51. Peace restored.—The same year an accom-

modation was affrccd on; and by this it was al-

lowed tiiat the Araucanians should allerwards have

a minister resident in the city of St. Jago. With
respect to the other articles of the peace, it is suf-

ficient to state, that the treaties of Quillan and

Nejrrete were by niuliial consent revived. On the

death of (Jonziiija, the court of Spain sent Don
Auijiistin Jaiirei;ni loirovern Chile, who has since

filled with universal a|)|)rol)alion the important of-

fice of viceroy of Peru. His successor, Don
Ambr(»io Benavides, has rendered the country

happy by his wise and beneficent administration.

Chap. V.

Present sinte of Clvle.

FrtOM the brief relation that we have given of

tiie occurrences in Chile since its discovery, it will

be seen that its ])ossession has cost Sp.lin moie

blood and treasure than all the re>t of her settle-

ments in America. The Araucanians, occupying

but a small extent of territory, have with far in-

ferior arms not only been able to counterbalance

her power, till then reputed irresistible, but to

endanffcrtlie loss of her best estabiislied possessions.

Thouijh the greater part of her olhcers had been

bred in that school of war, the Low Countries, and

lier soldiers, armed with those destructive wea-

])ons before which the most extensives em])ires of

that continent had fallen, were considered the best

in the world, yet have these people succeeded in

resisting them. The Spaniards, since losing

their settlements in Araucania, have prndently

confined their views to establishing themselves

firmly in that part of Chile which lies between

the a. confines of Peru and the river Biobio,

and extends from lat. '2P to JOi" s. : this they have

divuled into l;j provinces. They also possess the

lorlress of V'aldivia, in tlie country of the (Jim-

chese, the Archipelago of Chiloe, and the island

of Juan Fernandez,

1. Civil s;otei)nnent.—These provinces arc go-

verned by an ollicer, who has usunlly the rank of

lieutenant-general, and combines the title of pre-

sident, irovernor, and captain-general of the king-

dom of Chile, lie resides in the city of St. dago,

a. id is solely dependent upon the king, except in

case of war, when, in certain points, he receives

his directions trom the viceroy of Peru. In qua-

lily of captain-general heconuuands the army, and

has under him not only the three principal olHcers

of the kingdo:n, the "quarter-master, the serjeant-

major, and the commissary, but also the fimr go-

vernors of ('hiloe, Valdivia, Valparaiso, and Juan
I'ernande/. As president and governor, he has the

supreme administration of justice, and jjresides

over the superior triJ)unals of that capital, whose
jurisdiction extends all over the Spanish provinces

in those parts. The principal of these is the tri-

bunal of audience, or royal senate, whose decision

is (inal in all causes of importance, both civil and
criminal ; and is divided into two courts, the one
for the trial of civil, and the other for the trial of
criminal causes. IJoth are composed of several

rcspcctaljle judges, called auditors, of a regent, a

fiscal or royal procurator, and a protector of the

Indians. All these officers receive large salaries

from the court. Their judgment is final, except
in causes where the sum in litigation exceeds

10,000 dollars, when an appeal may be had to

the supreme council of the liulies. The other su-

preme courts are those of finance, of the ertizada,

of vacant lands, and the consulate or tribunal of
commerce, which is wholly independent of any
other of that kinil. The provinces are governed
by prefects, formerly called corregidors, but at

present known by the name of sub-de/egales ; these,

according to the forms of their institution, should
be of royal nomination, but owing to the distance

of the court they arc usually appointed by the

captain-general, of whom tlu-y style tlieiiiselvcs

the lieutenants. They have jurisdiction both of
civil and military afl'airs, and tlu-ir emoluments of

oUicc depend entirely upon their fees, which
are by no means regidar. In each capital of a

province there is, or at lea^t slionlil be, a munici-

pal magistracy, calhnlthe cabi/do, which is com-
posed, as in other jvirls of the Spanish dominions,

of several members, called rroidoris, whoare ap-

pointed for life, of a standard-bearer, a i>rocura-

tor, a forensic jntlge, denominated the proviiu;ial

alcalde, an algnazil or high sherill, and of two
consuls or buri^o-masters, called alcaldes. The
latter are cho>en ammally from among the princi-

pal nobility by the cabiido itself, and have juris-

diction both in civil anil criminal causes ia the

first instance.

2. Mili/ar?/ force.—Thi- inhabitants are divided

into regiments', which are obliged to march to the

frontiers or the sea-coast in case of war. In 1792

there were 1.5,8.56 militia troojjs enrolled in the two

bishojiricsof Santiago and Conceix'ion : l(),t'18iii

the first, and .'JG.'.S in the latter. Mesitles this re-

gular niililia, there are a gr: at many city mditias,

thai are commanded by commissaries, who act as

colonels. A snilicient force also of regular troops

for the defence of the country is maintained by]
I
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[the kin<t. All (lie veteran (roops in Cliile do not

exceed 'iOOO, and tlicse consist of artiller}', dra-

goons, anil infiinlry. Tlie inf;intry as well as (he

nrtilicry is under the command of two lientenanl-

coloncls.

3. Ecclfuaslicnl c:oiTr)i)iie>il.—As rcspr-cts (lie

fcrlesi:istic.il government, Chile is divided into

tiic two lari^e dioceses of St. Jaffo and Conccpcion,

which cities are tlie residencies of the bishops,

who are siitTragnns to tlie arclibishop of Ijinia.

The first diocese extends from the confines of Peru

totherircr Maiiie, compreliending the province

of Cnjo npon the other side of the Andes. The
seconti cominises all the rest of Chile, witli the

islands, aldionijh the greater part of this extent is

inhaiiiteii by pagans. The cathedrals are sup-

j)lietl with a proper number of canons, whose re-

venues depend upon the tithes, as do those of the

bishops. The court of inquisition at Lima has

at St. .Tago a comniissioncr with several subaltern

oflicers. Pedro \'aldivia, on his first entering

Chile, brought witii him liie monks of the order

of Mercy ; and about the year \55o, introduced

tlic Dominicans and strict Franciscans. The Au-
gustins established themselves there in 1595; and

the Hospitallers of St. John of God, about the

the year )C15. These religious orders have all a

number of convents, anil the three first form dis-

tinct jurisdictions. The brothers of St. John of

God have the charge of the hospitals, under a

commissary, who is dependent npon the provin-

cial of Peru. These are the only religions frater-

nities now in Chile. The Jesuits, who came into

Chile in 1593, with the nephew of their founder,

Don Martin dc Loyola, formed likewise a separnte

province. Others have several times attempted,

but without success, to form establishments, tin;

Chilians having always opposed the admission of

new orders among them. In St. Jago and Con-
ccpcion arc several convents of lums ; but they

are the only cities that contain them.

4. 'J'/ic cities and rfri.'e///«g,f.—Tlie cities arc

built in the best situations in the country. Many
of them, however, woidd have been better placed,

for the purposes of commerce, upon the shores of

liie large rivers. This isparncularly the case Mitli

those of more recent construction. The streets

are straight, intersecting each other at right angles,

and are 36 French feet in breadth. On account
of earthquakes the houses arc generally of one

story ; they are, however, very commodious,
w hitewashed without, and generally painted w itiiin.

Each is accommodated with a pleasant garden, ir-

rigated by an aqueduct wliich furnishes water for

the use of the family. Those belonging to (he
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wealthier classes, particularly the nobility, are

furnished with nnich splendour an.'l taste. The
inhabitants jicrceiving that old buildings of t«o
stories have resisted the most violent shock:;, Iiave

of late years ventured to n^sidein the upper rooms,

and now begin to construct tlieir houses in the

European manner. In consequence of this the

cities iiave a better appearance tiian iiirnierly ; and
themore so, ;is instead offorming their houses ofclay

hardened in the sun, which was supposed less liable

to injur}', they now employ brick and stone. (Cel-

lars, sewers, and wells, were formerly much more
common than at present ; a circumstance whicli

may have contributed to render the buildings more
secure from earthquakes. The churches are ge-

nerally- more remarkable for their wealth tlian their

style of architecture. The cathedral and the

cliurcli of the Dominicans in the capital, which
are built of stone, are however exceptions. The
first was constructed at tiie royal cxpcnce, under
tlie direction of the Bishop Don Manuel Alday,
an excellent and learned prelate; it is built in a
masterly style, and is 384 French feet in front.

The plan was drawn by two English architects,

wlio snjierinteiided the work : but when it was
half finished they refused to go on, utdess their

wages were increased. In consequence of this tlic

building was suspended, when two of the Indians
who had worked under the Englishmen, and had
secretly found means of instructing themselves in

every branch of the art, ofl'ered to complete it

:

which they did with as much skill and perfection

as their masters themselves could have displayed.
In thecapitalthe following edifices are also worthy
of remark : the barracks for the dragoons, the
mint, which has been lately biiilt by a Roman ar-

chitect, and the hospital for orphans.

5. Population.—Spanish ('liile, in consequence
of the freedom granted to its maritime trade, is

peopling with a rapidity proportioned to the saiiN

lirity of its climate and the fertility of its soil. Its

pojinlation in general is composed of Europeans,
Creoles, Indians, Negroes, and Mustecs. The
Europeans, cxcejit a few French, English, and
Italians, are Spaniards, who for the most part are
from the s. provinces of Spain. D. Cosme Bueno,
whose manuscript account of Peru is stated by
Robertson, as having been drawn up in ]7(J4,

(though the copies which we have seen of this work
contain facts of a later date by at least 20 years),

gives to Chile a population of 240,000 ' souls.

Malespina, who visited that country in 1790, is of
opinion that this estimate is greatly under the

truth ; and we have been lately informed, on good
authority, that the present population t>f Chile]

3 K
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[amounts lo 720,000 souls, including 70,000 inde-

pendent Araucanos.

6. Chilian Creoles.—The Creoles, who form the

ereatcr number, arc the descendants of l]uropeans.

Their character, with some slight difiorencc, pro-

ceeding from climate or government, is precisely

similar to tliat of the other American Creoles of

European origin. T!>e same modes of flunking,

and the same moral qualities, are discernible in

them all. Tliis uniformifj', which furnishes nmcit

subject for reflection, has never yet been consiiiercd

by any pliitosopher in its full extent. Whatever
intelligent and unprejudiced travellers have ob-

served respecting the characters of the French and
English Creoles, will perfectly apply to that of tiie

Chilian. They are generally iiossessed of good
talents, and succeed in any of the arts to which
they ai)ply themselves. They would make as great

progress in the useful sciences as tliey have done
in metaphysics, if they had t!ic same motives to

stimulate them as are found in Europe. They do
not readily imbibe prejudices, and are not tena-

cious in retaining them.

7. Slate of ails and sciences.— As scientific

books and instruments, however, are very scarce,

or sold at an exorbitant price, their talents arc either

never developed, or are wiioUy employed upon
trifles. The expenccs of printing are also so great,

as to discourage literary exertion, so that few aspire

to the reputation of autliors. The knowledge of

the civil and canonical laws is held in great esteem

by them, so that many of the Chilian youth, after

having completed their course of academical edu-

Ccation in (.'hile, proceed to Lima, wliich is highly

celebrated for its schools of law, in order to be in-

structed in that science. The fine arts are in a

very low state in Chile, and even the mechanical

arc as yet very far from perfection. We may ex-

cept, however, those of carpentry, and the work-

ing of iron and the precious metals, which have

made considerable progress, in consequence of the

information obtained from some German artists,

who were introduced into the country by that

worthy ecclesiastic. Father Carlos, of liainhausen

in Bavaria. In a word, the arts and sciences of

Chile have for tliese latter years mucii engaged the

attention of llie inhabitants, and it is allirmed that

the state of the country has already assumed a very

difierent appearance.

8- T/ir ])iasa'itn/.—The peasantry, though for

much the greater part of Spanish origin, dress in

the Araucanian inanner. Dispersed «)ver that ex-

tensive country, and unencumbered by restraint,

they possess perfect Itlierly, and lead a tiariqtiil

and haj)py life, amidst the enjoyments) of that d«-

lightfid climate. Raj-nal observes, " the principal

])art of these robust men live dispersed upon their

possessions, and cultivate with tlieir own hands a
greater or less extent of ground. They are in-

cited to this laudable labour by a sky always clear

and serene, and a climate t!ie most agreeably tem-
perate of any in the two hemispheres, but more
especially by a soil whose fertility has excited the

admiration of all travellers." They are naturally

gay and Ibnd of all kinds of diversion. They
have likewise a taste for music, and compose verses

after their manner, which, although rude and in-

elegant, possess a certain natural simplicity moro
interesting than the laboured compositions of cul-

tivated poets. Extemporaneous rhymes, or iin-

provisatori, are common among them, and are

called in their language palladorcs. Those known
to iiosscss this talent are held in high estimation,

and apply themselves to no other occupation. In
the countries dependent on the Spanish colonies,

there is generally no other language than the Spa-
nish spoken, but on the frontiers the peasants speak
the Araucanian or Chilian, as well as tlie Ibrmer.

9. Dress, Sfc.—Tlic men dress in the French,
and the women in the Peruvian fashion, except
that the women of Chile wear fheirgarments longer
than those of Pern. In point ofbixury, there is no
difterence between the inhabitants of tiietwo coun-
tries; Lima prescribes the fashions for Chile, as

Paris does lor the rest of Europe. Tluose who are

wealthy make a splendid display in their dress,

their servants, coaches, or titles. Ciiile alone, of
all the American provinces, has enjoyed the sni)e-

rior privilege of having two of its ciliz.ens exalted

to the dignity of grandees of Spain ; the one Don
Fernando lrrazal)al. Marquis of \'aIparaiso : the

other, Don Ferrain Caravajal, Duke of St. ('arlos.

10. Diseases ; small-pox, liois cured.—The sa-

lubrity of the air, and the constant exercise on
horseback to which they accustom themselves from
childhood, render them strong and active, and
j)reserve them from many diseases. The small-pox

is not so common as in Europe, l)ut it makes ter-

rible ravages when it appears. This disease was,

in the year I7ti6, i'ox tliO first time introduced into

the province of ManU, where it became very fatal.

A countryman who had recovered from it, con-

ceived the idea of attempting to cure a number of

unhappy wretches, who hail been abandoned, by
cow's milk, which ht; gave them to ilrink, or ad-
ministered to them in clysters. With this siniple

remedy he cured all those whom he attended;'

while the physicians, witli their co iiplicated |)rc-

scri|)tions, saved but a very few. This anecdote is

sui)porled by, at thesame time that it tends stronirly
]
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[to confirm, the pxpprimonls of M. Lassoiip, ph.y-

siciaii (() llie <]iicc!i of I'raiicr, in tlic one of tlic

small-pox with row's niilN, piililisln-il bj himself

in (he Mediciil Transrielioiis of Paris (<)r Ihe year

177!'. The coiinlryinnn, howev( r, employed milk

alone, whereas M. De Lassonelhon/jht it advisable

to mix it with a decoction of parsley roots. These
inst:ii:r-e<; \\ould seem to prove that milk lias t!ie

singular properly of le>seniniij the virulence of this

disorder, and repressinj; its noxious and tleadly

qualities. It is for the .lennerians to consider how
tar these facts may corroborate, «)r wliiit may be

their analogy to the principles that are inculcated

by the vaccine institutions of tliis country.

II. fl/miiicrs, moral and phi/skal.—The inhabi-

tants of the country are generally very benevolent.

("ont'Mited with a comfortabli? subsistence, they may
be said scarcely to know what |)arsiniony or ava-

rice is, and are very rarely affected w ith that vice.

Their houses are open to all travellers that come,

whom they freely entertain >>ithout any idea of

pay, and often on these occasions regret that tlicy

are not more weallliy, in order to exercise their

hospitality to a greater extent. Tliis virtue is also

common in the cities, and Feuille observes, that
" the ill return that they have frequently met with

from individuals of our nation, has never been able

to produce a diminution of their native hospi-

tality." vol.11. To this hospitality it is owing
that they Iiave not hitherto been attentive to the

erection of inns and public lodging houses ; wliich

will, however, become iiecesiary when the com.
rnerce of the interior is more increased. Lord
Anson, in his voyage, gives a (larticular dtscrij)-

tion of the dexterity of the South American pea-

sants in managing flie laqui, with which they take

niiinials, either wild or domestic. In Chile, the

inhabitants of the country constantly carry this

far/tii with them, fastened to their saddles, in order

to have it reatly upon occasion, and are very skil-

ful in the use of it. It consists merely in a strip of

leather several fathoms in length, well twisted in

the manner of a cord, and (crniiiiated by a strong

noose of the same material. The^- make use of it

both on foot and on horseback, and in the latter

case with equal certainty, whether amidst woods,
rcountains, or steep declivities. On these occa-
sion> one end of it is fastened under the horse's

l)elly, and the other lielil by the ritler, who throws
it over the flying animal with a dexterity that

scarcely ever misses its aim. Herodotus makes
mention of a similar noose wliicli was used in battle

by the Sagartians. " The Sagartii," he observes,
'• were originally of Persian descent, and use the

Persian language : they have no ofietibivc weapons

either of iron or brass, except their daggers ; their

|)rincipal dependence in action is upon cords made
oftMisticl hathcr, whitii ihey use in tins manner:

when they engage an enemy, they throw out these

cords, having a noose at the extremity ; if they

entangle in them either horse or man, they without

dillicnity put them to death." Beloc's Herodotus,

vol. HI. Polynmia, p. 205. The Chilians have

also employed the laqui with much success against

the English pirates who have landed upon their

coast. They are also skilful in the management of

horses, and in the opinion of travellers, who have

had an opportunity of witnessing their dexterity

and courage in this exercise, they might soon be

formed into the best body of cavalry in the world.

Their attachment to horses renders thcni particu-

larly fond of horse-racing, which they conduct in

the English manner. The Negroes, who have been

introduced into Chile wholly by contraband means,

are subjected to a stale of servitude, which may bo

considered as tolerable in comparison to that which
they endure in many parts of America, where the

interest of the ])lanter stifles every sentiment of hu-

manity. As the planting of sugar and other ar-

ticles of West Indian commerce has not been esta-

blished in Chile, the .slaves are employed in do-

mestic services, where by attention and ililigencc

they may readily acquire the favour of their mas-
ters. Those in most esteem are either such as arc

born in the country of African ptircnts, or the Mu-
lattocS) as they become more attached to the fii-

mily to which they belong. The humanity of the

government or the inhabitants has introduced iti

tiivour of this unfortunate race a very proper regu-

lation. Such of them as by their industry have
obtained a sum of money suflicicnl for the purchase

of a-';lave, can ransom themselves by paj'ing it to

their masters, wlio are obliged to receive it, and
.set them at liberty ; and numbers who have in this

maimer obtained their freedom, arc to be met with

throughout the country. The same law subsists

in all the Spanish colonics ; and a slave who can-

not redeem himself entirely, is allowed to redeem
one or more days in the week, by payitig a pro-

portion of his price. Those who are ill treated by
their owners can demand a Idler of sale, mIucIi is

a written permission to them to seek a purchaser.

In case of the master's refusal, they have the pri-

vilege of applying to the judge of the place, wlio

examines (lieir complaints, and if well founded,

grants (hem the permission required. Such in-

.stancis arc, however, very unusual, either because

the master, on acconnt of his reputation, aviiids re-

ducing his slaves to this extremity, or that tlic

slaves themselves contrnct soch an attacliment to]
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fihcir masters, that the gi Latest punishment inflicted

On llicni would be to sell lUcrn to others. Masters
nevertheless exercise the rights of fathers of fami-
lies over their slaves, in correcting them for their

faults.

12. Internal and cxtrrnal commerce, mines,
imports, and exports.—Tiic internal coniniL'rce of
Chile has been hitherto of very little importance,

notwithstanding the advantuges that the country
offers for its encouragement. Its principal source,

industry, or more properly speaking, necessity, is

^vanting. An extensive conunerce is correlative

with a great population, and in proportion as the

latter increases, the former will also be augmented.
Hitherto it may be said, that of the two branches
that in general give birth to commerce, agriculture
and industry, the first is that alone which animates
the Internal commerce of Chile, and even that

part of the external which is carried on with Peru.
Tlie working of mines also occupies the attention

of many in the provinces of Copiapo, Coquiml)o,
and Quillota ; but the industry is so trifling that

it does not deserve tliename. Notwithstanding the

abundance of its fruits and materials of manufacture,
as flax, wool, hemp, skins and metals, which might
produce a flourishing commerce, it is conducted
but languidly. The inhabitants employ themselves
only in ^a^^i.\ng ponchos, stockings, socks, carpets,

blankets, skin-coats, saddles, hats, and other small

articles chiefly made use of by the common or

poorer class of people, since those of the middle
rank employ those of European manufacture.
These, but more particularly the sale of hides and
tanned leather, which they have in g-reat plenty,

with that of grain and wine, form the whole of the
internal commerce of the kingdom. The external,

which is carried on with all the ports of Peru, par-

ticularly Callao, arises from the exportation of
fruits ; this amounts to 700,000 dollars annually,
according to the statements given in the periodical
publications at Lima. The commerce between
Chile and Uucnos Ayres is quite otherwise, since
for the herb of Prtr«o-Mfjy alone, it is obliged to ad-
vance 300,000 dollars annually in cash ; the
other articles received from thence are probably
ji:iid for by those sent thither. In the trade with
Spain, the fruits received from Chile go but a little

way in payment of more than a million of dollars,

which are received from thence annually in Euro-

S:ran goods, either directly, or by the way of
uenos Ayres, and sometimes from Liran. d'old,

silver, and copper, are the articles which form
nearly the whole of this commerce, since the liidei

and vicuna wool are in such small quantities us to
render them of little importance.

1

Notwithstandingtheworkingofthe mine* in Chile
has in a great measure been relinquished from the ex-
pence,and from the impediments offered by the war-
like spirit of the Araucanians, there are more than a
thousand now in woik between the cities of Co-
quimbo and Copiapo, besides those of the province
of Aconcagua ; and it is a matter of fact that the

produce of its mines has been increasing ever
since that the passage into the S. sea by cape Horn
was frequented by the Spanish merchants. The
gold coined in the capital was lately regulated at

3200 marks annually ; but the present yearly pro-

duce of the mines, as calculated from the amount*
of the royal duties, and therefore considerably

under the truth, amounts to 10,000 Spanish marks
of pure gold, and 29,700 do. of pure silver. The
value in dollars of both is 1,737,380 ; the gold
being estimated at I45,'ii\ dollars, and the silver

at 9/g dollars the Spanish mark. Besides this, we
must add for contraband 322,620 dollars ; and
the total produce will then be 2,060,000. Accord-
ing to Humboldt, the dollars imported into Chile

and Peru in 1803 amounted to 11,300,000, and
the exports consisted of produce to the value of

4,000,000 dollars, besides 8,000,000 dollars in

specie. The receipts of Chile, Guatemala, and Ca-
racas, are consumed within the country. The re-

mittances of gold and silver to Spain are usually

made from Kucnos Ayres ; the first being less

bulky, is canic<l by the monthly- |)ackets in

sums of 2 or 3000 ounces ; as to the second,

it has, till within a very late period, been sent in

two convoy ships in the summer, by which con-

veyances gold is also remitted. Tlie copper which
is extracted from the mines is estimateil from S
to 10,000 quintals. I'rom these data it will not

be diflicult to form a general estimate of all that

Chile produces annually. A communication by
wafer, which greatly facilitates the progress of
commerce, has been already commenced. In se-

veral of the ports, barks are employed in the trans-

portation of merchandize, whicli was before carried

by land upon mules. Several large ships have
also been built in the harbour of Concepcion and
the mouth of the river Maiile. The external com-
merce is carried on with Peru and Spain. In the

first, 23 or 2t ships, of 5 or 600 tons each, are em-
ployed, which are partly Chilian and partly Peru-

vian. These usually make three voyages in a
3'ear ; (hey carry from Chile wheat, wine, pulse,

almonds, nuts, cocoa-nuts, conserves, dried meat,

tallow, lard, cheese, sole-leather, timber for build-

ing, copper, and a variel}' ol other articles, and
bring back in return silver, sugar, rice and cotton.

The Spanish ships receive in exchange for Euro-"j
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l^pean merchandise jcold, silver, copper, vicuprta

wool, and hides. A trade \vi(li the East Indies

would bo more profitable to the Chilians than riny

other, as their most valuable articles have either

become scarce, or arc not produced in that wealthy

part of Asia; and the passa<^e, in consequence of

the prevalence oftiie $. winds in the Pacific, would
be easy and expeditious. No money is coined or

has currency in Chile except gold and silver, a

circumstance very embarrassing to the internal

traffic. Their smallest silver coin is one sixteenth

of a dollar, and their weights and measures are the

same that are used in Madrid.

13. Nnlural divisions,—Chile, properly called,

or that part which is situated between the Andes and

the sea, and within lat. 24° and 45'' j. is at least 120

miles in breadth. It is commonly divided into

two equal parts, that is, the maritime country, and
the midland country ; the maritime country is in-

tersected by three chains of mountains, running

parallel to the Andes, between which are numerous
valleys watered by delightful rivers. The midland

country is almost (lat ; a few insulated hills only are

to be seen, which diversify and render the appear-

ance of it more pleasing. The Andes, which are

considered as the loftiest mountains in the world,

cross the whole continent of America, in adirection

from 5. to H. for we cannot consider the mountains

in North America in any other light than as a con-

tinuation of the Cordilleras. The part appertaining

to Chile may be 120 miles in breadth ; it consists

of a great number of mountains, all of them of a

proiligious height, which appear to be chained to

••acli otiier, and where nature displays all the

Itcauties and all the horrors of the most picturesque

situations. Although it abounds with frightful

precipices, many agreeable valleys and fertile pas-

tures arc to be found there ; and the rivers, which
derive their sources from the mountains, often ex-

hibit the most pleasing as well as the most terrif)'-

ing features. That portion of the cordUlerns which
is "situated Iwtween lat. 24° and 33° is wholly de-

sert ; but the remainder, as far as the 45°, is in-

habited by some colonics of Chilians, who are

called Chiquillanes, Pehuenches, Puelches, and
Huilliches, but are more generally known by the

name of Patagonians. The surface of Chile is

estimated at 378,000 square miles. There arc

about eight or nine roads which cross its Cordillera;

of which that leading from the province of Acon-
cagua to Cuyo, although dangerous, as being nar-

row, and having on either side lofty and perpendi-

cular mountains, is the most travelled. Rlules are

often precipitated from these roads into the rivers

beneath.

II. Po'itiral divisions.—The political divisions

of Chile consist of the part occupietl by the Spa-
niards, and that which is inhabited by the Indians.

The Spanish part is situated between lat. 21^ and
37° s. anti is divided into 13 provinces, viz.

Copiapo, Coquimbo, (^uillota, Aconcagua, Meli-

pilia,an(l St. tlago, (which contains the capital city

of the country of the same name), Raiicagua, Cal-
chagua, Maiile, Ytata, Ciiillaii, Puchacay, and
liuilquelemu. The Indian country is situated be-

tween the river Uiobio and the Archipelago of
Chiloe, or lat. 36°and41°. It is inhabited by three

dilTerent nations, the Araucanians, the Cunclies,

and the Huilliches. The'Araucauiaiis do not, as

I\Ir. De Paun pretends, inhabit the barren rocks of
(yliile, but, on the contrary, the finest plains in the
whole country, situate between the rivers Biobio
and Valdivia.

15. Climate.—Chile is one of the best countries
in America. The beauties of its sky, the constant
mildness of its climate, and its abundant fertility,

render it, as a place of residence, extremely agree-
able ; and with respect to its natural productions,
it may be said, without exaggeration, not to be in-

ferior to any portion of the globe. The seasons suc-
ceed each other regularly, and are sufficiently

marked, although the transition from cold to heat
is very moderate. The spring in Chile commences,
as in all the countries of the \. hemisphere, the 22d
September, the summer in December, the autumn
in March, and the winter in June. The following
account is from Ro'^erlsoii's History of Aniericoi
vol. IV. c. 7. " That part of Chile which may
properly be deemed a Spanish province, is a narrow
district, extending along t!ie coast from the desert
of Atacamas to the island of Chiloe, above 900
miles. Its climate is the most delicious of the
new world, and is hardly equalled by that of anv
region on the face of the earth. Though border-
ing on the torrid zone, it never feels the extremity
of heat, being screened on tlie e. by the .\ndes, and
refreshed from the zo. by cooling sea-breezes. The
temperature of the air is so mild and equable, that
the Spaniards give it the preference of that of the
s. provinces in their native country. The fertility

of the soil corresponds with the benignity of thu
climate, and is wonderfully accommodated to
European productions. The most valuable of
these, corn, wine, and oil, abound in Chile, as if

they had been native in the country. All the fruit*

imported from Europe attain to full maturity there.

The animals of our hemisphere not only multiply,
but improve in this delightful region. The horned
cattle are of larger size than those of Spain. Its

breed of horses surpasses, both in beauty aad in]
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[spirit, tlic famous Anilaliician race, from wliich

tiiey spratiij. Nor has Nature cxliaustcil her

bounty oil the surface of tlie earth ; she has stored

its bowels with riches: valuable mines of goltl, ot

silver, of copper, and of lead, have been discovered

in various parts of it. A country distins^uished

by so many blessings, wc may be apt to conclude,

would early become a favourite station of the

Spaniards, and must have been cultivale<l with

peculiar predilection and care ; instead of this, a

great part of it remains unoccupie<l. In all this

extent of country there are not above 80,000 white

iidiabitants, and about three times that number of

Neirroes and people of a mixed rac.-. The most

Icrlile soil in America lies uncultivated, and some

of its most promising mines remain unwrought."

16. Of rain.—From the beginning of spring

until autumn, there is throughout Ciiile a con-

stant succession of fine weather, particularly be-

tween thcSl" and 1)6'' of latitude ; but in the islands,

\\hich for the most part are covered with woods,

tlie rains are very frequent, even in summer. The
rainy season on the continent usually commences

in April, and continues until the end of August.

In the w. provinces of (Joquiinbo and Copiapo it

very rarely rains ; in the central ones it usually

rains three or four days in succession, and the

pleasant weather continues 13 or 20 days ; in the

s, the rains are much more frequent, and often

continue for nine or ten days without cessation.

These rains are never accomjwnied with storms

or hail, and thunder is scarcely known in the

country, particularly in places at a distance from

the Andes, where, even in sunmier, it is seldom

ever heard. Lightning is wholly unknown in the

province of Chile; and although, in the above-

mentioned mountains, and near the sea, storms

occasionally arise, yet they, according to the di-

rection of the wind, pass over, and take their

course to the ?i. or .f. In the maritime provinces

snow is never seen. In those nearer tllcAnd(^sit

falls about once in five years ; sometimes not so

often, and the quantity very trifling; it usually

melts while falling, and it is very uncommon to

have it remain on the ground tor a day. in the

Andes, however, it falls in such quantities from

April to NovemlM>r, that it not only lies there con-

htantly during that time, but even renders them

•wholly impassable during the greater part of the

year. The highest summits of these mountains,

which are constantly covered with snow, are dis-

tinguishable at a great distance by their whiteness,

and (brm a very singular and pleasing appear-

ance. Those of the inhabitants who are not suf-

ficiently wealthy to have icc-houscs, procure

4

snow from the mountains, whicli they transport

upon mules. The consumption of this article is

very considerable, as a general use is made of it

in summer to cool their liquors. -Tlie maritime
countries being at a distance from the Andes, do
not enjoy this advantage, but they feel the priva-

tion of it less, as the heat is much more moilerate

upon the coast than in the interior. In the ii'id-

land provinces is sometimes seen, in the tTii.nth of

August, a white frost, accompanied by a slight de-

gree of cold, which is the greatest (!: il is expe-
rienced in those districts. This coldness continues

two or three hours after sun-rise; from which time
the weather is like that of a fine day in spring.

The dews are abundant throughout Chile in the

spring, summer, and autiiimiai nights, and in a
great measure oupply ihe want of rain during
those seasons. Although the atmosphere is then

loaded with humidity, its salubrity is not injured

thereby, for both husbandmen and travellers

sleep in the open air %vith perfect security. Fogs
arc common on the coast, especially in the au-

tumn ; they continue but a few hours in the morn-
ing, and as they consist only of wiitery particles,

are not prejudicial either to the health of the inha-

bitants, or to the vegetation.

17. JVinds.—The w. and n. w. winds usually

bring rain, and the i-. and s. c. a clear sky ; these

serve as infallible indications to the inhabitants,

who are observant of them, and furnish themselves
with a kindof barometertodetermine previously the

slate of the weather. The same winds jiroduce

directly contrary effects in the s. and in the n.

hemispheres. The m. and northerly winds, be-

fore they arrive at Chile, cross the torrid zone,

and there becoming loaded with vapours, bring

with them heat and rain ; this heat is, however,
very moderate, and it would seem that these winds,

in crossing the Andes, which are constantly

covered with snow, become qualified, and lose

much of their heat and unhealthy properties. In

Tucuman and Cnjo, where they are known by
the name of sonda, they arc much more incom-
modious, and are more suffocating than even the
siroc in Italy. The .9. winds coining immediately
from the antarctic pole, are cold and ilry; these

are usually from the a. re. and prevail in ('hilc

during the time that the sun is in the s. hemis-
phere ; they blow constantly towards tlie equator,

the atmosphere at that period being highly rare-

fied, and no adverse current of air opposing itself

to their course: as they disperse the v^iponrs,

and drive them towards the Andes, it rains but

seldom 'during their continuance. The clouds

colkcted upon these mountains, uniting with those]
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[ which conic from llic it. orcnsion very heavy rains,

accomjiariiid vvilli liuindiT, in all (ho jirovinces

bcvoricl the Addes, parlieiilarly in (hose of'rucii-

mati and Cujo, \\hile at the sai;\e time the atmos-

phere of Chile is constantly clear, and its inhalii-

tants enjoy their finest season. 'J'lie contrary

fakes place in winter, which is the fine season in

these provinces, anil the rainy in Chile. The .v.

Aviiid never continncs blouing during the •whole

day witli the same force ; as the snn a[)proacIies

the meridian, it fidls very coiisitlerably, and rises

again in tlie afternoon. At noon, when tiiis wind
is scarcely perceptible, a fresli breeze is felt lioni

the sea, which continues about two or three hours;
tile husbandmen give it the name of (he twelve
o'clock breeze, or the countryniati's watcli, as it

serves to regulate them in determining that liour.

This sea-breeze returns regularly at midnight, and
is supposed to be produceil by the tide; it is

stronger in autumn, and sometimes accomjianied
vitii hail. 'J'lie c. winds rarely prevail in Chile,

their course being obstructed by the Andes. Hur-
ricanes, so comiupn in the Antilles, are unknown
liere ; there exists indeed a solitary example of a
hurricane, which, in 1635, did much injury to the

fortress of Caremalpo, in the .t. part of Chile.

The mild temperature which Chile almost always
enjoys must depend entirely njion the succession of
these winds, as a situation so near (he tropic would
naturally expose it to a more violent degree of
heat. In addition to those, the tide, the abundant
dews, and certain winds from the Aiules, which
arc distinct from the c. wind, cool the air so much
in summer, that in the shade no one is ever in-

commoded with perspiration. The dress of the

inhabitants of the sea-coast is (he same in the win-
ter as in the summer; arul in the inferior, wlierc

the- heat is more perceptible than elscwhen;, Keau-
mur's thermometer scarcely ever exceeds 2b^.
The nights, throughout the country, arc generally
of a very a,;^reeable temi>eralure. Notwithstand-
ing the moderate heat of Chile, all the fruits of
•wans' countries, and even those of the tropics,

arrive to great perfection there, which renders it

probable (hut the warmtli ofthe soil far exceeds
that of the atmosphere. The countries bordering
on the e, of Chile do not enjoy these refreshing
winds ; the air there is sufTocating, and as oppres-
sive as in Africa under the same latitude.

18. Me(cors.—Meteors are very frequent in

Chile, especially (hose called shooting stars, which
are to be seen there almost the whole year ; also

balls of fire, that usually rise from the Andes, and
fall into the sea. The aurora ausiralis, on the
the co.nfrary, is very uncomnion ; that which was

observed in 1C10 was one of the Lnrgest ; it was

visible, from the accounts that have been left us

from the month of February until April. During

this century they have appeared at four difli-rent

times. This phenomenon is iiune frequently vi-

sible in the Archipelagoof Chiloe, from the greater

elevation of the pole in that part ofthe country.

19. Volcmwex.—That a country producing sucii

an abundance of sul])hureous, nitrous, and bitu-

minous substances, should be subject to volcanic

erujitions, is not to be wondered at. The nume-
rous volcanoes in the cordiUeras would, of them-

selves, furnish a suliicient proof of the (juantity of

these combustible materials; there are said to

be It wliich are in a constant state of eruption,

and a still greater number that discharge smoke
oidy at intervals. These are all situated in that

j)art of the Andes appertaining to Chile, and nearly

in the middle of that range of mountains ; so that

the lava and ashes thrown out by them never ex-

tend bevoTid their limits. These mountains and
their vicinities are found, on examiiuition, to con-

tain great quantities of sulphur and sal-ammoniac,

marcasite in an entire and decomposed state, cal-

cined and crystallized stones, and various metallic

substances. The greatest eruption ever known in

Chile was that of Peteroa, which happened on the

jd of December 1760, when that volcano formed
itself a new crater, and a neighbouring mountain
was rent asunder for many miles in extent; the

eruption was accompanied by a dreadful explo-
sion, which was heard throughout the whole
country ; fortunately it was nof succeeded by any
very violent shoc'ks of an earthquake : the quan-
tity of lava and ashes was so great that it filled

th(! neighbouring valleys, and occasioned a rise of
the waters ofthe Tingeraca, which continued for

many davs. At the same time the course of the

Lonlue, a very considerable river, was impeded
for 10 days, by a part of the mountain which fell

and filled its bed ; the water at length forced itself

a passage, overflowed all the neighbouring plains,

and formed a lake which still remains. In the
whole ofthe country not included in the Andes,
there are but two volcanoes; the first, situate at

the mouth of the river Kapel, is small, and dis-

charges only a little smoke tVom time to time ; the

second is the great volcano of Villarica, in the
country of Arauco. Tiiis volcano may be seen at

the distance of loO miles ; and although it appears
to be insulated, it is said to be connected by its

base with the Andes, 'i'iie summit of the moun-
tain is covered with snow, and is in a constant

stateof eruption ; it is Ji miles in circumference

at its base, which is principally covered with
(
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Ipleasant forests: a J^reat number of rivers derive
'heir sourc('S from it, and its perpetual verdure
tiirnishes a proof that its eruptions have never been
Tery violent.

20. Earthquakes.—The quantity of inflammable
substances vith which the soil of Cliile abounds,
rendered active by the electric fluid, may be con-

sidered as one of the principal causes of earth-

quakes, the only scourj^e that afflicts this favoured

ronmtrv. Another, however, not less capable of

producing this terrible phenomenon, is the elas-

ticity of the air contained in the bowels of the

earth, in consequenccof the water which, insinuat-

ing itself by subterranean passages from the sea,

becomes changed into vapour. This hypothesis

will explain why the provinces to the e. of the

Andes, at a distance from the sea, are so little in-

commoded by eartliquakes. Two, however, C'o-

piapo and C'oqnimbo, although near the sea, and
as rich in minerals as the others, have never suf-

fered from carthqnakes ; and whilst the other

parts of tiie country have been violently shaken,

these have not experienced the least shock, or

been but slightly agitated. It is a general opinion

that the eartli in these provinces is intersected by
large caverns. The noises heard in many places,

and which appear to indicate the passage of waters,

orsubterrancous winds, seem to confirm this opinion,

and it is highly probable that by atlbrding a free

vent to the inflamed substances, these caverns may
serve to counteract the progress of those convul-

sions to which the neighbouring country is subject.

Tlie inhabitants usually calculate tliree or four

eartliq\iakes at Chile annually, but they are very

slight, and little attention is paid to them. The
great earthquakes happen but rarel}', and of these

not more than five have occurred in a jieriod of

244 years, from the arrival of the Spaniards to the

l)resent period, J819. From a course of .ice urate

observations it has been ascertained, that earth-

quakes never occur unexpectedly in this country,

but are always announced by a hollow sound pro-

ceeding from a vibration of the air; and as the

shocks do not succeed each otiier rapidly, the in-

habitants have sulhcient time to provide for their

safety. They have, however, in order io secure

themselves at all events, built their cities in a

very judicious manner ; the streets are left so broad

Uiat th.-^ iidiabitants would be safe in the middle of

tlicin, siiould even the houses fall ujion botli sides,

lu addition to this, all the houses have spacious

courts and garden ^, which would serve as places of

refuge; those who are wealthy have usually in

their gardens several neat wooilen barracks,

where they pass th« night whenever they are

threatened with an earthqnake. Under these cir-

cumstances tlic Chilians live without apprehension,
especially as the earthquakes have never been
hitherto attended with any considerable sinking of
the earth, or falling of buildings; this is probably
owing to subterranean passages communicating
with the volcanoes oi the .Andes, which are so many
vent-holes for the inflamed substances, and serve
to counteract their eflects. Were it not for the
number of these volcanoes, Chile would, in all

probability, be rendered uninhabitable. Some
pretend that they can foretel an earthquake from
certain changes in the atmosphere : although this

docs not appear to be impossible, it is altogether

discredited ijy many of the best writers on Chile:
these observe that they will occur both in the
rainy and dry seasons, during a storm as well as a
calm.

21. Some detail of productions.—Chile pro-

duces none of those dangerous or venomous ani-

mals which arc so much dreaded in hot countries

;

and it has but one species of small serpent, which
is perfectly harmless, as the French academicians
ascertained when they went to Peru, in 173(i, to

measure a degree of the meridian. L'lloa also, in

his Voyage, part II. vol. III. observes, " This
country is not infested by any kind of insect ex-
cept the c/tiguaf, or pricker, or any poisonous
reptile ; and although in the woods and fields some
snakes are to be found, their bite is by no means
dangerous ; nor does any savage or ferocious

beast excite terror in its plains. The puma, or

American lion, which is sometimes met with in the

thickest and least Irequentcd forests, is distinguish-

ed from the African lion, both by its being with-

out a mane and its timidity ; there is no instance

of its ever having attacked a man, and a person

may not only travel, but lie down to sleep with
jx-rfect security, in any part of the j)lain, and
even in the thickest forests of the mountains. Nei-
ther tigers, wolves, nor many other ferocious

beasts that infest the neighbouring countries, are

known there. Probably the great ridge of the

Andes, which is every where extremely steep,

and covered with snow, serves as a barrier to their

])assage. The mildness of the climate may also

be unfavourable to them, as the greater part of
these animals are natives of the hottest countries.

Horses, asses, cattle, sheep, goats, tnany kinds

of dogs, cats, and even mice, have been brought
hither by the S|iaMiards. All these animals iiave

multiplied exceedingly, and increascil in size.

The price of the best liorses is fnmi i()0 to 500
crowns ; the asses arc strong and stately', though

bunted chiefly for their skins ; and the amies ar«J
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rdWinguiilict! fur being very siirc-foofcd and active.

Tin- Iiorncd c;i(tle liavc, tlirouiili the favourable

(t'lnpcrature ot (lie climate, accjuired a larger size,

while tlieir flesh has become better and more nu-

tritive ; the sheep imjjorted from Spain retain a

uool as beautiful as that of the best Spanish sheej),

each sheej) yielding antuially (roni 10 to J5 lbs. of

wool ; tiny breed twice a-year, and have gene-

rally two at a birth. The conunon j)rice of cattle

throughout the country is froia three to four

fi/ippi (fiflecn or twenty francs), but in the sea-

ports the price is fixed by an ancient regulation,

at 10 crowns ; of which the commandant of the

port receives four, and the owner six.

The difl'erent kinds of trees known in Chile

amount to 97, and of these only 13 shed their

leaves : amongst the plants, there are SOOO not

mentioned in botanical works. The melons here

are, according to Molina, throe feet long, and the

onl}' fruits unknown are medlars, service apples,

three-grained medlar, and the jujubre. Of the

indigenous worms, insects, &c. arc 36 species,

andthctunicated cuttle-fish found here is of 130 lbs.

weight. There are 13 species of crabs and craw-
fish found on the sea-coast, and four species in the

fresh waters. There are 135 species of land-birds,

and of quailrupeds 56, without those imported.

The various kinds of esculent fish found upon the

coast are computed by the fishermen at 76, the most
ofthem diflering from those of the w. hemisphere,
and appearing to be peculiar to that sea.

Amongst the earths of this country is a clay

thought to be very analogous io Liio/in of the

Chinese ; another kind called loro, producing an
excellent black d}e, and represented by Feuille

and Frazier as superior to the best European
blacks. The membraneous mica, otherwise Mus-
covy grass, is also found here in the greatest per-

fection, both as respects its transparency and the

size of its lamina; ; of this substance the country
jieoplc mainifacture artificial flowers, and like the

I{ussians, make use of it for glazing their liouses.

The thin pliites which are used for w indows are by
many preferred to glass, from their being pliable

and less fragile, and possessing what appears to be
a peculiar property, of freely admitting the light

and a view of external objects to those within,

while persons without arc prevented from seeing
any thing in the house.

22. Present revolution.— In Chile, the autho-
rity of the mother country has been superseded
by the aristocracy of the colony. The govern-
ment has fallen, peaceably and without resistance,

into the hands of the great Creole families, who
voi,. I.

seem hitherto to -liavc used their power with tem-
per and moderalipn. See IjA Plata.]

{"iiii.i:, a river of the former kingdom, in the

district of Tolten Daxo. it runs w. and enters

the sea between tiie rivers Tolten and I'lidi.

Chile, a point of the coast of the province and
rorrt'g)i)iip>ilo of A requ i pa

.

Ciiii.f;, a small island of the .S. sea, in the same
provinre and vorrcnimioito.

CIliJ.ENO, l*Aso i)i:i,, a ford of the river

.lazegua,in the province and government of Buenos
Ay res, close to (lie river Cordobes.

CI11L1:]IU0S, a river of the province and go-
veriuTient of Buenos Ayres. It runs n. and entcra

the river Negro.
CIlIfjES, a settlement of the province and cor-

rcs^hn/ciito of Pasfo in the kingdom of (^uito.

'fCHlLHOAVEE Mountain, in the s. e. part

of the state of Teimcssee, and between it and the
Cherokee country.]

ClllI.l.V, a settlement of the province and
rorregimiento of Caxamarquilla and Collay in

Peru.

CniLINTOMO, a mountain of the province
anrf govermnciil of Ciuayaquil in the kingtiom of
Quito ; iiiliabiledby some Indians, who, although
reduced (o the Catholic faith, are nevertheless of
such vile habits as constantly to manifest how
deeply idolatry is rooted in iheni.

CHILIPUIN, a settlement of the province and
correnimieiito of Chachapovas in Peru.

[CHILISQUAQUE, a' township on Susquc-
haiiiiah river, in Pennsylvania.]

cm LEAH UA, a settlement of the province
and rorregimiento of Carangas in Peru, and of ihc

archbishopric of Cliarcas.

[CIIIJ-EAKOTHE, an Indian town on the
Great Miami, which was destroyed in 17S2 by a
body of miiida from Kentucky. Cieneral Harmar
supposes this to be the " luiglish Tawixlwi," ia

IJutchins's map. Here are the ruins of an old fort,

and on both sides of the river are extensive mea-
dows. This name is applied to many diflercnt

places, in honour of an influential chief who for-

merly headed the Shawanoes. See Tawixtwi.]
[Chillakotui;, Old, is an Indian town des-

troyed by the forces of the I'nited States in 17S0.
It lies about three miles s. of Little Mimia river;

the country in its vicinity is of a rich soil, and is

beautifully chequered with meadows.]
CIlILi-AiV, a city, the capital of the district

and forrfg/w/fw/o of this nanu? in the kingdom of
Chile. It is very small and jioor, although it

contains some families of distinction. It consists,

3l
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at llic most, of 360 lioiises : for having been des-

troyed by the Araucariiaiis, in J5D9, it lias never

since been able to reacii its former degree of splen-

dour. Jt lies between the river Nuble to the v.

and the I lata to the s. in lat. 3b° 56' .».

Chilian, a mountain or volcano of the same

province anil corregimiento, at a little di^(ance

from the former city'. On its skirts are llie Indian

nations of the Puelchcs, Peliuenches, and Chiquil-

lanes, who have an outlet by the navigation ol the

river Demante.
ChillAN, a small river of the same pro-

vince.

CHILLAOS, a settlement of the province and

correiiimienlo of this name in Peru. It is of a

hot temperature, and produces some tobacco and

almonds.
CIIILLOA, or Ciiim.o, a llanura of the king-

dom of Quito, near this capital, between two

chains of mountains, otic very lofty towards the

e. and the other lower towards the s. It is watered

by two principal rivers, tlie Pita and the Ama-
guafia, which at the end of the llanura unite

themselves at the toot of the mountain called

Guangapolo, in the territory of tlje settlement 'of

Alangasi, and at the spot called Las.luntas. In this

plain lie the settlements of Amaguana, Sangolqui,

Alangasi, and Conocoto, all ofwhich are curacies of

the jurisdictionof Quito. Itisofamild and pleasant

temperature, although sometimes rather cold, from

its proximity to the mountains or paramos of Pin-

tac, Antisaiia, Rumiiiavi,and Sincholagna. Here

was fbriiicrly celebrated the caialgata, by the col-

legians of the head college and seminary of San

Luis de Quito, during the vacations. The soil

produces abundance of wheat and maize. It is

much resoilcd to by tlie gentlemen of Quito as a

place of recreation. It is eight or nine leagues in

length, and six in width.

CIllLLOGALLO, a settlement of the king-

dom of Quito, in the district of Las Cinco Leguas

dc su Cajiital.

[CHILM.AKK, a township on Martha's Vine-

yard island. Duke's county, Massachusetts, con-

taining 77J inhabitants. It lies 99 miles s. by e.

of Boslon. .Se<! Maiitha's Vineyard.]
CIIILOL, a large island of the Archipelago or

Ancud of the kingdom of Chile, being one of the

18 provinces or cnrrcg'mikntos which compose it.

It is .'J8 leagues in lenglli, and nine in wiillh at the

broailest ])ar( ; and varies until it reaches only

two leagues across, which is ils narrowest part. It

is of a cold temperature, being very suliject to

Iicavy rains and fresh winds ; notwitlistandin^j
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which its climate is healthy. Around it arc four

other islands ; and the number of settlements in

these are 25, which are,

Achau, Quehuy,
Lin-lin, Chelin,

Llinua,
'

Limuy,
Quenac, Tanqui,
Meulin, Chiduapi,
Cahuac, Abtau,
Alau, Tabor,
Apian, Quenu,
Ciiaulinec, Llaycha,
Aniline, Huar,
Chegniau, Calbuco,

Vuta-Chauqnis, Isla Grande.
Caucahue,

All of these are mountainous, little cultivated,

and produce only a small proportion of wheat,
barley, flax, and papas, esteemed the best of any
in America ; besides some swine, of which hams
are made,, which they cure by frost, and are of so

delicate a flavour as not only to be highly esteemed
here, but in all other jiarts, both in and out of the

kingdom, and are in fact a very large branch of
commerce. The principal trade, however, con-
sists in planks of several e.vquisite woods, the trees

of which are so thick, that from each of them are

cut in general 600 planks, of 20 feet in length,

and of I| foot in width. Some of these trees

have measured 21 yards in circumference. The
natives make various kinds of woollen garments,

such aspoiiclios, quilts, coverlids, baizes, and bor-

dillos. The whole of this province is for the most

])art poor ; its natives live very frugally, and with

little communication with any other part of the

world, save with those who areaceuslomcd to come
hither in the fleet once a-year. Although it has

some small settlements on the continent, in V'al-

divia, yet these are more than 20 or 30 leagues dis-

tant from this place, and are inhabited by infidel

Indians. These islands abound in delicate shell-

fish of various kinds, and in a variety of other

fish ; in the taking of which the inlial)i(an(s are

much occupied, and on which they chiefly sub-

sist. This jurisdiction is bounded on the n. by
the territory of the ancient city of Osorno, which
was destroyed by the Araucanian Indians, s. by
the extensive Archijielagoes of Iluayaneco and
Hnaylecas, and others which reach as (;ir as the

straits of Magellan and the Terra del Fuego, c.

by the cordilleras and the Patiigonian country, and

Xi\ by the Pacific or S. sea. On ils mountains are

found amber, and something ri'sembling gold diiit,

which is washed up by the rains, although no
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mines have ns yet been discovered Iiere. These

islands have some ports, but such as are small, in-

secure, and witliout any deli'iice, with tiic excep-

tion of that of ("hacao. The inhabitants should

amount to 22,000 souls, and these are divided

into 4 1 settlements or parishes, being formed by
the ndiiccioncs of tlie missionaries of St. Francis,

and consisting at the present day, for tiie most

part, of Spaniards and Creoles. The capital is tiie

cit^' of Santiago de Castro, in the large island of

Chiloe. [For further account, see index to addi-

tional history of Chile, chap. IV. % 35.]

CIllLON, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Santa Cruz de la Sierra in Peru ;

situate in a valley which is beautiful and fertile,

and which abounds in wheat. Twenty-eight leagues

from the settlement of Samaypata.
CHILOSTUTA, a settlement of the province

and alcaJdia mayor of Zedales in the kingdom of

Guatemahi.
CFlILPANSINGOjOrCiiupANTZiNCo, aset-

tlement of the intendancy of Mexico, surrounded

with fertile fields of wheat. Elevation 1080 me-
tres, or .3542 feet.

ClIILQUES Y Masques, a province and
corregimicnto of Peru, bounded by the province

of Quispicanchi; s. e. by (liat of Chumbivilcas ;

*. and s. zo. by that of Cotabambas ; zo. by that of

Abancay ; and M.zi'. by Cuzco. Its temperature

is various, the proportion of heat and cold being

regulated by its difr<'rent degrees of elevation ; so

that in the qiiebrndas or deep glens, it is warm,
and in (he sierras or mountains, cold. It is 13

leagues in loiigti), and 25 in width; is wateretl by
three rivers, which are the Cusibamba, passing

through the valley of this name, the Velille, and
the Santo Tomas ; over these rivers arc extended

seven bridges, which form a communication with

the other provinces. It has likewise eight small

lakes, and in some of these are found water-fowl.

The hot parts abound in all kinds of fruits ; in

wheat, maize, pulse, potatoes, and are well stocked

with some sorts of cattle, and great herds of deer.

Its natives fabricate the manufactures of the coun-
try ; such as cloths, baizes, and coarse frieze, by
means of c/ioril/os, or running streams, as they

have no mills for fulling, since a royal licence is

necessary' for the making use of the same. Al-

^ though the appearance of mines has in many
places been discovered amongst the mountains,

yet no mines have as yet been worked, and two
only have been known to have been opened in

former times. This province has siillercd much
from earthquakes ; and the greatest of these hap-
pened in 1707, when many icttlements were made

1
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desolate. It is composed of 27 settlements, and
these contain 16,000 inhabitants. The capital is

Paruro; and the ripartimienlo of the corrcgimienlo

used to amount to 84,550 dollars, and the alcaxala

to 076 dollars per aim. The other settlements are,

Colcha, Pocoray,
Araipalpa, Hanoquitc,
San Lorenzo, Corca,
Pampacucho, Paucartambo,
("eapa, Amacha,
(ucliirihuay, Antapalpa,
Tucuyachi, Quilli,

Coron, Acca,
Pacopata, Vilque,
Aiciia-Urinzaba, Capi,
Pilpinto, Cavabamba,
Huayaconga, Huancahuanca,
Accha-Ainansaia, Yaurisque.
Parco,

Chilques, another settlement of the province
and corregimiento of Lucanas in the same king-
dom ; annexed to tlie curacy of Pucquin.
CHILTAL, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Atacames or Esmeraldas in the
kingdom of Quito ; situate in the valley of Chota,
on (he sliore of (he river Mira.
CIIILTEPEC, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of Tepalcafepec in Nueva Espafia. Its tem-
perature is the mildest of any part of its jurisdic-

tion. It is situate in the miildle of a plain, ex-
tending over the top of a hill, on (wo sides of
which are large chasms, so innnensely deep, that
it is really astonishing to observe how the Indians
contrive to cul(iva(e the impolcrus on (heir edges.
I( contains G7 families of Indians, and is five leagues
to thes. of its head settlement.

Ciiii.TiPF.c, a river of (he province and akal-
dici mai/or of 'i'abasco, which runs into the sea.

CIllUJA, San Marcos ni-, a settlement of
the province and ro;rfg7w/f«/« of II uaiifa in Peru;
annexed to the Curacy of lluamanguilla.
CIIIMA, a m()un(ain of the kingdom of Qui(o,

in the government and corrtgimiento of Chimbo
or Guaranda, to the zc. of the settlement of Asan-
coto. It is entirely covered with woods and with
streams, which flow down from the heights into
the |)lains of Babahoyo. The river named De la
Chima runs from f. torn, until i( joins the Caracol.
A way has been opened through this mountain
which leads (o (xuaranda or Guayaquil ; but it is

passable in the summer ordy. Tliere is also an-
other pass equally difficult and dangerous, called
.'Ingas. The cold is great at the (op of (lie moun-
tain, and at the skirts the heat is excessive. It is

in laf. 44' *.

3 l2
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< I1I.\1AI«APA, Santa Maria nn, a scttlc-

nient of tbe head sctdement of llie lUsirict and
nfcaldia niiii/or o( Tiliiiaiifepcc in Niicva Espafia.

It is oj[ a cold (I'mpcraturo, and the whole of its

disiricrl is coveri'd with very hirije trees, os])Ccially

firs tit tor ship-buiUliiig. 'Twenty-five leagues

n.io. of it^ ra[)ital.

CUJAMLllUACAX, a settlement of the head
seltlenicnt and alcald'ia Jhai/or of Coatepec in

N'ueva Espafia. It contains a good convent of the

religious onler of St. Doniiiigo, 300 families of
Spaniards, .'ifitslets, and Mulattoes, who enii)loy

themselves in labour, and in the commerce of seocl.s

and large and small cattle, which are hred in the

estates contiguous; hut the latter in no great de-

gree, owing to the scarcity of water and pasture

which prevails here.

CuiMALiiiTACAX, another settlement and Ix-ad

settlement of the district in the alculdia iiKujur of
("iiah'o, of the same kingdom. It contains l(i6

families of Indians, and a convent of the religious

order of St. Doniingo. l-'ivc leagues ?;. of its

capital.

CUIMALTENANGO, a province and ro/vr-

gimienlo of the kingdom of (luatemala; situate

in the valley of this capital. It is very plea-ant

and fertile, and peopled with Indians.

CIllMALTEPKC, a settlement of the ukaldia

niaj/or of Tiapa in Nucva Espafia. It contains y9
families of Indians, and is two leagues from the

ratf of the mines of (Jairo.

Cum Ar^TLPi'c, another small settlement of the

head settlement of Malcatepec, and alcoldia luaj/or

of Nexapa, very near its head settlement.

CHIM.VX, a settlement of the province ant! go-

vernment of Darien, in the kingdom of Tierra

rirrne ; situate near tlie coast of the S. sea, and on

tlie shore of the river of its name, iiaving a small

Iiort, which is garrisoned by a drtaclntieiit from

'anama, lor the purpose of restraining the inva-

sions whicli are continually made by the Indians.

CiiiMAN, a river of this province and govern-

ment, which rises in the mountains on the s. coast,

and runs info the sea opposite the island of JVar-

ranjal.

CIMM HA, a scftlemcnt of the province and
rnrrcginiiinio of ('oqui[iil)o in the kingilom of

Cliile. It lias the celebrated talc gold-mine ^w Inch

was discovered ^6 years ago by a fisherman, who
pulling up a jilant of large and prickly leaves,

called rardon, or fuller's thistle, for the purpose of

fuel for his fire, observed that particles of gold

drf>iiped from its rnols; and having more narrowly

inspected it, found pi<ces amidst the mould of

considerable size and of very fine qudlity. Thus

a niinc became established lieic, and when it was
first dug it yielded from 300 to 300 ilollars each
en.I on.

('hi MB A, another settlement of the province and
concniniie/i/o of Caxatambo in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Andajes. >

CHIMUACALL'E, or San Juan Evange-
list a, a settlement of the kingdom of Quito, in

the corregiin/fitto of the district of Las Cinco
Leguasde la Capital, (ofthe Five Leagues from the

Capital), of which this is looked upon as a suburb
from its proximity.

CllI.MHAKONGO, a river of the kingdom of
Chile. It rises in the mountains of its cordif/eia,

and unites itself with that of Tinguiragua to enter

the Napel. This river waters and fertilizes some
very pleasant and delightful valleys, abounding in

pastures, w hereon breed and fatten an infinite num-
ber of cattle. On its shores arc two convents, one
ofthe religious order of Nuestra Sciiora dc la Mer-
ced, for the instruction ofthe Indians in the Ciiris-

tian fjiith : and another a house for novices, which
belonged to the regulars ofthe society of Jesuits;

and also within a league's distatice from the latter,

is a convent ofthe order of St. Domingo.
CiiiMUA KONGO, a settlement of the province

and coiTCfiimieiilo of ('olchagua in the same king-
dom ; situate in the former valley, between the
rivers Tinguiririca and Teno. There is also

another small settlement annexed, with a chapel
of ease. In its district is a convent ofthe religious

order i)f La Merced.
[CHIMBO, a jurisdiction in the province of

Ziiito in South .America, in the torrid zone. The
cajiital is also called by the same name.]

CiiiMito V Ala LSI, a province and corres;/.

iin'mto of the kingdom of Quito; bounded tiAyy
the scrrania of the asieiito of Ambato ; s. by the

government and jurisdiction of Guayaquil ; e. by
the district ofthe point ofSanta Elena oft his govern-
ment ; andffi. by the province of lliobamba. Itsdis-

trict is barren and poor, and the country being

mountainous, the inhabitants have no resource for

getting their livelihood other than by acting as

carriers between (lie provinces of Hiobamba ami
Tacunga on (he om- hand, and the warehouses of

Habahoyo on the other, where also are (he royal

magazines ; and thus they !)riiig back goods from

the jirovinces of I'erii, having for tliis (rathe a

number ofrcc/wrt.?, or <lrovesol' mules, amounting
in the whole to l.^f)0 head. This commerce can
only be carried on in the summer, the roads being

impassabU; in the w inter throMixh (he mounlains,

when they say that these are shut up : atthe same

season the rivers Ix-come swollen to such a dogrei^
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ns In rcndoTil impraclicahle (b cross tliem. In (lift

road tlu'v u.snally take lies tlie sleep declivity nl"

San Antonio, extrenieiy dilliciiU to be passed.

The mules however arc so «ell versed in the man-
ner ol'leltinurtlieinselves slide down it, tiiat there

has never been an instance of I Iiese animals lallinir.

The veiit'talile productions ot' tliis province arc

confined to hark, and from this no emolument is

derived, aUlioni^h it was (li>covercd, after much
search and solicitude, by tiie Jjieutenant-coioiicj

Don Miiinel de Satitistevan. It accord inii^Iy pro-

vides itself with all (hat it may require in this way
from the adjoining i)rovinccs of liiobamba and
Taciinga. It is of a very cold temperature, from

its being so near to the iiiountainous desert of

Chimborazo. Its natives amount to V0()0 souls,

the greater part of them being ^fi/slecs, and the

whole are divitled into seven settlements, of which
(he ca]>ital bears the same name; and although
this was formerly the residence of the corrc^klor,

yet has it of late been deserted for the settlement

of Guaranda. The sevcirsetllenienls are,

San Lorenzo, Guaranda,
Asancoto, Guannjo,
Chapacoto, Tomabelas.
San Miguel,

' CHlMliOKAZO, or CiiiMuonAsa, a very

lofily monntaiti or desert of the cnrdilleva of the

province and ronr 3J»»Vw/« of Riobamba, in the

kingdom of Quito; which, in the language of

the country, siirnihcs tnoiitUnin of the other side.

It is covered with everlasting snow, and is the

loftiest mountain in the known world, since its

licii^'-ht, taken by the academicians of (he sciences

of Paris, is .'jy20 toiscs from the level of the sea

to its top, which terminates in a cone or truncated

pyramid. * Its sides an- covered with a kind of

wliite sand or calcined earth with loose stones,

and a certain herb called ptijou, which alfords jjas-

Inre for (he cattle of the neighbouring estates.

The warm streams flowing from its ;;. side should

seem to warrant the idea that within it is a volcano.

From its top flow down many rivers, which lake

different winding courses ; thus the Guaranda
runs ,?. the Guano s. c. and the Machala r. On
its skirt lies tiie road which leads from Quito to

Guayaquil : and in order to piiss it in safety, it is

requisite to be more cautious in choosing the proper

season than were the Spanish conquerors of this

province, >v ho were here frozen (o death. North
of the town of Riobamba, in lat. Y 21' 18"^. ac-

cording (o (he observadons of M.La Condamine.
["This monn(ain was visited, on (he 2""d of June
1797, by Humboldt: who with his par'v reached
its e, slope on that day, and planted (heir ins(ru-
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ments on a narrow ledge of porphyritic rock which
projecd'd from the vast field of iinfalhomed snow,
A chasm, fjOO feet wiilc, prevented (heir further

ascent. The nir was reduced to half its wsnal

density, and felt intensely cold and jMcrcing.

Kespiradon was laborious, and blood oozed from
iheireyes, their lips and their gums. They stood

on (he highest spot evertro.l by man. Its heiijht,

ascertained from barometrical oI)servalii)n, was
3485 feel greater than the elevation attained in

I7J.9 by Condamine, and in,.^) (iet above (he

level of ihe sea. From (hat extreme station, the

to|) of Chittiborazo was found, by trigonometrical

measureineiit, to be 21 10 feet still higher.

CHJ.MMori;, a small pointed island of the S.

sea, on the coast of Peru, and |)rovince and rorrc-

o//«jV«/() of Sanl.i. It lies dose to another called

Corcobailo.

CJIIIMBUZA, a large lake of (he province and
government of IJarbacoas, of the kingdom of
Quito, to the s. zo. of (he river Palia, formed by a
narrow canal, (hrough which tiie wa(er of this

river enters, and so (orms the s;ime lake into a
sheet of water of an oblong figure, two leagues in

length, and half a le:igne in breadth. This lake

has another narrow canal, through which the wa-
ter issues, and re-unites itself with the same
river.

('iniVIKNE, a port of the r. coast of (he island

of San .Tiian in Nova Scotia.

('IIIMIC.V, a small province of (he govern-
ment of Santa Marta in the Nuevo lieyno de G'ra-

^ nada. It is almost as it were desert and aban-
doned, notwithstanding that it produces a good
quantity of maize. The climate is hot and un-
hialthy ; and although it was formerly peopled by
the Chimicas Indians, none of these arc now louiid

to reside here.

('HIMLLAS, a barbarous nation of Indians of
the Nuevo Reyno de (iranada, in the province of
Santa Marta. They inhabit the woods to the e.

of the large river Magdalena, go naked, and have
no fixed abodes. They are cruel anil treacherous,
and are hounded by the nation of the d'uaxiros.

C'lIIMIRAL, a river of the province antl cor-

rrgimicnto of Copiapo in the kingdom of Chile.
It rises in the Snowy sierra, runs w. and eniers the
sea in the point of its name. It in manv parts

runs in so inconsidifrable a stream as frequently to

be in all appearance lost before it eniers the sea.

('niMiUAi., .\i.To, a settlement of this pro-
vince and kingdom ; situate on the shore of the
former river.

CiiiMiiiAi,, .Vi.To, a point of the coast of (hf

same kingdom.
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CJllMOR, a settlement of the province and
coittg.riiienio o( Paucartanibo in Peru; annexed
to tlie curacy of Cliallabainbn.

CHINA, a small river of the province and go-

vernment of Santa Marta in the Nuevo Reyno de

Granada ; one of those which enter the great

cienega, or quagmire, on the e.

Ciii.N A, a point of hind of the coast of Peru, in

the province and corrci^imienlo of Canele.

China, a scfdemeiii of Indians of the province

and colony of Georgia ; situate on the shore of the

river Apalachicola.

CHINACATES, a settlement of the province

of Tepeguana, and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya.

CHINACOTA, a small settlement of the juris-

diction and government of Pamplona in the

Nuevo Keyno de Granada. It is of a hot tempe-

rature, produces sugar-cane, plantains, maize, and

is extremely fertile in wheat ; butthis not without

cultivation. The n.itiyes amount to about 90 poor

lamilics, and as many Indians. It is situate in an

extensive valley, from whence it derives its title,

and which is also called. Of Mecr Ambrosio, from

the Indians having killed here the German
General Ambrosio de Alfinger, by whom it was dis-

covered in 1531. Four leagues n.e. of Pam-
plona.

CHINANTLA, a settlement and head settle-

ment of the district of the akaldia mayor of Coza-

maloapan in Nueva Espana. It contains 40 fami-

lies of Chinantecas Indians, and is very fertile,

and abounding in maize and cotton. Eighty

leagues J. of Mexico.
CHINANTEPEC, Santa Catamna on, a

settlement and head settlement of the district of

the a/caldia mayor of Guayacocotla in Nueva
Espana. Its territory is somewhat extensive, and

the settlements or wards belonging to it arc tar re-

moved from each other, the greater part of them

being situate within the deep glens, or on the

heights, 60 that the roads to them are very difli-

cult. It contains, in all, 1340 families of In-

dians.

CHINAPA, a settlement of the province and

government of La Sonora ; situate on the shore of

the river of its name, between the settlements of

Arispo and Bacuachi.

CllINAS, a settlement of the province and
government of Popayan.
CHINATAGL'AS, a barbarous nation of In-

dians of Peru ; situate to (he n. of the city of Ciua-

iiuco. They are descendants of the Panataguas,

of whom few remtiin at the present day, and of

wiium l)ut little is known.

CHINATECA, a settlement of the province
and corregiinieiito of Tunja in the Nuevo Reyno
de Granada ; situate on the skirt of a mountain.
CHINATOS, a barbarous nation of Indians of

the Nuevo Reyno de Granada, who inhabit the
forests to the «. e. J to the e. of the city of Pam-
plona. They are relics of the Chitareros, who
have been always found very troublesome, from
their proximity to the aforesaid city.

CIIINAUTLA, •. settlement and head settle-

ment of the district of the a/caldia mayor of Teu-
zitlan in Nueva Espana ; annexed to the curacy of
this capital. It contains 108 families of Indians,

and lies a league and an halfs distance from the
same capital.

CIIINCHA, Santo Domingo, el Real de, a
settlement of the province and correglmiento of
Caiiete in Peru ; situate on the sea-coast.

CHiNCHA,an island of the S. sea, near the coast,

in the same province and corregimknto, opposite
the port of Sangallo.

CiiiNcnA, formerly the name of the province
or district now called Chunchasuyu in Peru, to

the w. of Cuzco. Its natives were valorous, and
resisted for eight months the Emperor Pachacutec,
who subjected it to his controul. The country is

pleasant, fertile, and abounding in cattle. Here
arc to be seen vestiges and ruins of some magnifi-

cent fabrics, ivhich belonged to the Incas, and
which strike the imagination with wonder and sur-

prise, at viewing tiic immense stones used in their

architecture, and when it is considered that the

Indians knew not the use of engines, whereby they
might raise them.
CHINCHAIPL'CQUIO, a settlement of the

province and correghnienlo of Abancay in Peru.

CHINCHAN, a settlement of the province and
corregimicnto of Tarma in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of Huariaca.

CHINCHAO, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Huanuco in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Santa Maria del Valle ; situate on
the confines of the infidel Pataguas Indians.

CHINCHAYCOCHA, a large lake of the pro-

vince and corregiiiiitnto of Tarma in Peru. It is

more than nine leagues in length and three in

width ; and from it rises the river Pari or Paria,

also called Xauxa, towards the n. side. This
river runs s. dividing the province of Xauxa, and
giving it its name, both in Xauxa Alta, or High,
and Baxa, or Low ; it then turns e. and after run-

ning for more than 40 leagues, flows back to the«.

until it enters the Maranon on the s. side. M. Dc
la Martinicre, with his accustomed error, says that
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llic river Maranon lias its rise in (liis lake ; its real

origin being in the lake liaiiricocha, as may be

seen under that article.

CIllNCHERO, a settlement of tlie province

and for;rij/«(iV«/() of Galea y Lares in Peru. The
cemetery of its church is composed of some large,

thick walls of wrought slotie, well fitted (ogelher,

and hnving in tlieni certain niches similar to sentry

boxes ; so that they appear as having formerly be-

longed to some fortress.

GiiiNCHKRo, a settlement of the province and

correginiienlo of Andahuailas in the same king-

dom.
Chinciiero, a lake in the province of Ciizco,

five leagues distant from this cit}'.

CHINCIllLCA, or Cucnciiit.ca, as others

will have it, a river of the district of fniailalab-

quien and kingdom of Chile ; it runs ??. w. u\ and
enters the river Callacalla.

CHINCniPE, a settlement of the province and
government of Jaen de Bracamoros in the king-

dom of Quito.

CiiiNCHiPE, a river of this province, which
rises from the mountain <lesert or f>aramo of I,

a

Sabanilla. It washes the city and territory of V^al-

ladolid, and on its e. side receives the rivers Nuni-
balla, Vergel, Patacones, Sangalla, San Francisco,

and Namliacasa ; and on its te. side those of Pa-
landa, Simanchi, Namballe, and Guancabamba

;

when, being swelled to a considerable size by all of

these, it enters the Maranon on the 71. shore, to the

n. TO. of the settlement of Tompenda.
CHINCniRU, a large lake of the province and

corregimiento of Cuzco in Peru, from w hence it lies

two leagues to the ».

CIllNCHULAGUA, a very lofly desert moun-
tain or paramo, covered with eternal snow, in llie

province an<l coiregiiuicnlo of Tacunga in the

kingdom of Quito. It lies five leagues to the n. of

Tacunga, with a slight inclination to the ??. r.

CHtNCONTLA, a settlement of the head set-

tlement of Olintla, and alcaldia inat/or of Zacatlan,

in Nucva Espafia ; situate in a delightful defile or

narrow tract, watered by various rivers, iiight

leagues from its head settlement.

CIIINCOTEAG, a small island near the coast

of the N. sea, in the province and colony of Mary-
land, between the Cedar isle and the river Si-

wanscut.

CIIINGA, a fortress of the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada ; one of the six which were held by the

zipns or kings of Bogoia, against the Panches na-

tion, who border upon their country ; 10 leagues

to the s. ic. of Bogota.

CIIINGOS, a settlement of the province and
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co>»r<>-i/)n>;//rt of Caxatambo in Peru; annexed to

the curacy of G'ongor.

CniNi, a small island of the S. sea; situate

close to llie coast of the province and government

of Costarica in the kingdom of (jiiatcnrtla, within

thegulfof Nicoya, and in (he innermost part of it.

CHlNI.ll), a seUlement of the missions which

were held by the religious order of St. Aiiguslin,

it) the country of the (Jran Paitili, of the province

and corrcgimienlo of Larecaja in Peru.

('HINIPAS, a settlement of the missions of the

province and government of Oinaloa.

{'riiNiPA', some sierras of this province.

(^HINGLINTILEA, a setllement of the pro-

vince and correginiienlo of Huamanga in Peru
;

annexed to the curacy of Aneo.

(IlINU, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Cartagena in the kingdom of Tierra

Firme ; founded in the sabaiiun, and formed by a

re-union of other settlement>;, in 1776, by the Go-
vernor Don Juan Pimiento.

CIIIPACO, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Iluamalies in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Chavin de Pariarca.

cm PALO, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Neiva in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada
;

one of those which enter the great river Mag-
dalena.

CHIPALZINGO, a settlement and head settle-

ment of the district o{ the alca/dia mat/or ofTixt-
lan in Niieva Espafia. It contains 3.53 families of

Indians, and 22 of Spaniards, Mitstces, and Mu-
lattoes, and lies three leagues from the settlement

of Zumpan^o.
CHIP/ViN, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of Ijucauas in Peru.

CIIIPANG-A, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Quixos and Mncas in the kingdom of

Quito. It rises in the sierra, whicli divides the

district of Macas from the jjrovince of !\Liiiias, runs

from w to.?, and enters the Morona.
('MIPAQUE, a settlement at Ihc corregimiento

of Ubaque in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada. It

is of a mild temperature, and abounds in fruits and
seeds peculiar to a warm climate. It consists of

150 iiou.sekeepers, and of as many Indians. It is

so infested with snakes, that it is impossible to find

any part of it clear of them. Eight leagues s.zc:.

of Santa Fe, in tlie road which leads to San Juan
de los Llanos.

CHIPASAQIJE, a seKlement of the corregimi-

into of Guatavita in the Nuevo Rcyiiode Granada.

It is of an hot temperaiiire, lying 24 leagues to the

s. e. of Santa Fe, and close to the settlement of

ChaquetA, in the road which leads to San Juan de
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los Llanos. l(s iiiliahitriiits amount to about 200,
besides 100 IiidLins.

rillP.VTA, a settlement of the corregimiento of

the jnrK(liction of Velez in the Niievo Keyno de
fi'ranada. It is of an Iiot temperature, and it is

iiealthy, though by no means abounding in the

productions peculiar to its climate. Its inhabi-

tants arc very few, and the number of Indians is 50.

It was one of the first settlements entered by the

Spaniards, and wliere the first mass ever celebrated

in that part of the world was said by the Friar Do-
luiniro de las Ca.sas, of the order of St. Domingo

;

and is situate very close to the city of Velez.

("CHIl'AWAS. See Ciiei'awas.]

CHIPAYA, a settlement of the province and
torreor'tmiento of Carangas in Peru, and of the

archbishopric of Charcas ; annexed to tlie curacy
of Huachacalla.

CHIPEOS, a barbarous nation of Itulians, of

the country of Las Amazoiias, who inhabit the fo-

rests near the river Ucayala. Very little is known
of their customs.

rCIIIPPAWYAN Fort, in N. America, from
whence M'Kenzic embarked, on the lake of the

Hills, when he made his way as far as the N. sea,

in 1789.1

[CHiPPEWAY River runs s. w. into Missis-

sippi river, in that part where the confluent waters

torm lake Pepin.

1

CIIIPUllANA, a river of the province and go-

vernment of 'Mainas. It rises in the moiuitains

which are to the s. of Yurimaguas ; runs in a ser-

pentine course from s. to w. and enters the Gual-

lasa on the e. side, in lat. 7" 8' s.

CniQl ALOQUE, a settlement of the head

•etllement of the district and alcaldia mai/or of

I'opantla in Nueva Espafia; inhabited by hi fami-

lies of Indians, and lying 12 leagues to the n. w. of

Its capital.

ClilQl I.VN, a settlement of the province and
corre^iiiiioito of Ca.xatambo in Peru.

CIIlQl'ICLiANITAS, a barbarous nation of

Indians in former times, but now reduced to the

Catholic religion. It is in Peru, to the s. of Lima,
in the province of (yondesuyos de Arequipa.
CHIQIILIGASTA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and government of Tucaman, in the district

of its capital ; situate to the s. e. of the same.

CHIQI'ILIXPAN, a settlement of the head
*ettlement and alcaldia vmijor of Zayula in

Nueva Espana. It contains 50 families of In-

dians, and in ihe mountains in its vicinity arc

(.ome mines of copper, which have been worked
at (Ulferent times ; but not having |)roduced a be-

nefit proportionate with the expcnces incurred, they

have been abandoned. It is 15 leagues n. w. of

its head settlement.

CIIIQUILLANIANS. See Index to new mat-
ter concerning CiiiLU, chap. IV.
CIUQUIMULA Y Sacai'a, a province and

alcaldia mayor of the kingdom of Guatemala.
CHIQU'INQUIKA, a settlement of the conegj-

mienlo of Tunja in the Nuevo Reyno de (iranacla.

It is of a cold temperature, but is healthy ; its

situation is delightful, and it abounds in produc-
tions. It is watered by a river which runs through
the centre of it, the waters of which are unwhole-
some : at a small distance another river passes

through a]ilain ; this is called Balsa, or Raft, since,

before the bridge w as thrown across it, it was passed

by rafts. It rises from the lake Fugucne, and
abounds in most exquisite fish. The settlement,

which was formerly but small, is now of great note,

and its inhabitants are about 500, besides 70 In-

dians. It has a good convent of the religious order

of S. Domingo, and is noted for the sanctuary of

the virgin of its title. Under the large altar, at

which is placed this image, there is a small foun-

tain of water, i^enowned for the curing of infirmities,

as is also the earth which is extracted from thence;

it being l)y no means the least part of the prodigy,

tiiat although this earth has been constantly taken

out for upwardsof 200 years, the excavation formed
thereby is comparatively exceedingly small. The
faith in, and devotion towards this image, are

throughoui the kingdom very great, and not less

so with regard to strangers, wIk) visit it in great

numbers from far distant provinces. This settle-

ment is nine leagues from Tunja, and 15 to the

H. w. of Santa Fe.

CHIQUITI, a river of the province and go-
vernment ol Esmeraldas in the kingdom of Quito.

It runs from s. zo. to h. e. between the rivers Viclii

and Cuche, and enters on the s. side into the river

of Las I-lsmeraldas.

CMIQUITOI, a settlement of the province and
ronrgimicnto of Truxillo in Peru. It is at present

destroyed, and the few surviving inliabitanls after-

wards collected together at the settlement of San-

tiago do Cao, and it then becauu- merely a snuill

estate or hamlet, preserving its original name, and

being inhabited by a lew Indians.

CillQL'ITOS, a numerous and warlike nation

of Indians of Peru, whose country or territory ex-

tends from lat. 16^ to 20^ 4". It is bounded m. by
the province and government of Santa I'ruz de la

Sierra ; on the c. it extends itself for upwards of

NO leagues as (ar as (he lake of Los Xarayes; on

the w. as (iir as the mountains of the Tapacurcs,

the which divide this country from tluit of Moxos

;
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on the s. as far as (lie nioiiiitainB of Las Zamucos,
having in this pail a li-vi'l Icrriloiy of upwards of

40 leagues loiiir, covortHl \vi(li forcst.s, and in whicli

is found abundance of wilil cinnamon trees, honey,

wax, resins, and precious balsams; numbers of

sstags, (igers, bears, wild boars, anil various oilier

quadrupeds and venomous reptiles. 'I'liis country

is watered by many rivers, which (low down from

the mountains, an<l run from e. to ?j. forminc: large

lakes, wliieli abound in excellent (ish, and parti-

cularly in tortoises. The climate is very hot and
moist: the natives are of a good stature, well made
and robust, but exlrcnicly indolent. They obtained

the immc of c/iiqtiitof, or little, from the Sjjaniards,

who upon their first arrival in the country were

struck with the lowness of their doors or entrances

into their houses, it bein:,'- necessary to crawl in

and out of them on all fours: this is a plan they

seem to have adopteil as a precaution against the

attacks of their enemies and w ild beasts. Their

country was first entered by Nudo do Chaves in

]5.)7 : and upon an attempt to reduce it to the do-

minion of Spain, the inhabitants maintained a long

and bloody conflict agHins( the Spaniards until the

year 1690,when, induced by the preaching of the re-

gulars ol the company of the Jesuits, they embraced

the Catholic faith, became reduced to (he laws of

civil socie(y, and were divided into settlements,

which these zealous ministers of the gospel con-

trived, not without incredible exertion and fatigue,

to maintain undisturbed until 1767, when they were
supplanted in (heir functions by the secular clergy.

The Portuiiuose ol" San Pablo have taken away
numbers of these Indians to work in their estates, and
this is one of the priiicijial cause? of their apparent
diminution, since they were at first innumerable.

They are composed of the following nations :

Picocas, Tapaciiracas,

Punajicas, P.iunacadas,

Quimecas, (^uidabonecas,

Huapacas, (3uriininacas,

Baurecas, Verij ones,

Payconecas, lluaycurues,
Huaravos, Quitemocas,
Anajiorecas, Napecas,
Meriponecas, Pizocas,

Zarabecas, Tampicas,
Otures, Xuberecas,
('aytoporadcs, Parisicas,

Bohococas, Xamaniicas,
Tabacicas, Tapuricas,
Zebacas, Ciipiecas,

Quinomecas, Chamaros,
Yarucaricas, Penoquicas,
Cucicas, Maxamoricai,

YOL. I.

Taos, Ciiracanccas,

Bazorocas, Batasicas,

Pecpiicas, IJbisonccas,

Parabacas, Boros,
Otuques, Mataycas,
Kcoralx-cas, Morotocos,

All of these nations speak a diderent language, but
are now united into settlements, having one idiom
which is familiar to them all : although this is ex-
tremely difficult, the acquisition of it having
puzzled the missionaries, who were engaged in its

study for 9 or 10 years or upwards: besides the

guttural letters, and those whose sound is given by
the palate, (ce(h, and lips, this language has others,

the pronunciation of which is given entirely

through the nose ; the dialect also of the men dif-

fers from that of the women. The continual mois-
ture which is prevalent here, together \>itli the mul-
titude of trees, which stand so thick as to impede
the tree circulation of the air, are the causes why
this country is peculiarly subject to epidemic dis-

orders, which carry away immense numbers of iis-

inhabitants; as happened in the year 1768, when,
out of 2-1,000 inhabitants, more than 4000 perished.

They suJii-r much also from crickets, which dis-

turb iheir rest and destroy their clothes. Here are

also an infinite variety of spiders, some of which
are as larne €is a man's fist, which live in holes,

and others of a smaller sort, which make their web
among trees, in so strong a manner as to arrest a
man on horseback in his passage : some there are
of a very small sort, whose colour is red, and whose
web is yellow and as soft as silk, but whose bite is

so venomous, that the body of the person bitten

immediately swells all over, and this is followed bj
a flux of blood from the mouth, nostrils, eyes, and
nails ; though by means of these violent emotions,
the poison itself is sometimes evacuated. In the
woods are found a great variety of monkeys; some
with long bei:rils, and so large and ugly as to strike

even the natives with horror. It has been observed,

that the jieople of this province seldom exceed 60
years in age, and that their life is oxtremcly dissi-

pated ; fciking at the same time info consideration

the excessive perspiration and debility caused by
their aliments, for the very meat they eat is flabby

and insipid, on account of the cattle seldom thriving

or growing fiit : but with all their disadvantages

of food and climate, there never was seen amongst
them a blind, dumb, foolish, or any otherwise de-

fective person, 'i'he settlements are regularly built,

forming wide and straight streets with ascpiare and
large market-place. The furniture of the houses

is comprised in a cotton haninioc, and some cups
and dishes, and the ornament in some oiaize and

3 M
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dried flesh, hung up to preserve them from corrup*

tiun. Their garments are a shirt without sleeves,

reaching down to tlie middle of their legs. The
marrictl i3('()()le wear drawers of baize with coloured

[jucLi-rs tor festival days, and those who enjoy

olficos of slate wear a baize jacket : they neither

use hat iiorshoes, and no one of them ever goes out

without slinging round his neck some medals and a

rosary. 'J'lie hair is worn short until they marry,

and when they l^ecome old they suffer it to grow

long. The women wear close gowns which reach

down to the ground, and which they call tnpoj/es

:

they never swathe or bind themselves round the

waist, but carry on their necks, on gala-days, some

threads strung with glass intermixed with beads

made of cacao nuts, and coloured beans ; these

threads usually amount to 20 or SO rows : on en-

tering the church they always loosen their hair.

The regulars of the company of tiie Jesuits taught

them offices, in which they assisted most dexte-

rously ; and it really excites admiration that In-

dians, acquainted only witli their own barbarian

dialect, should be able to manage the compass of

the notes, understand their proportions and num-
bers, and apply the rules of music to its execution.

At certain times of the year they go a melear, or

to hunt for honey among the woods : from thence

they bring back wax of two sorts, one which is

white and odoriferous, the other of less substance,

as the wax of Europe, manufactured by a species

of bees without stings, called opernu.t; also an-

other kind of wax, made by a still different sort of

bees, but which are all properly denominated wild

wax. This wax is delivered to the curate, who
preserves it in his house to send to the provinces of

Peru ; and from the product of this article, and

from that of the cotton, which is made into woofs,

to till' amount of two pounds weight yearly by

each Indian, ho ])rocures in exchange whatever is

necessary for the settlement, such as baizes, coloured

wools, bags, iron and ste^l articles, chopping

knives, wedges, Intrhets, scissars, pocket-knives,

needles, uvdals, bugles, and other articles of hard-

ware and little necessaries, which, being stored up
by him, is di^tribiiled amimgst the natives accord-

ing to tlieir iiice.ssities, and in a manner that they

may wain for nothing, but live Injjpy and con-

tented. 'Ihe settlements are as follows :

SanXavier, SanJo'-eph,

La ("oncepcion, Santiago,

.San Mig\iel, San .)uan,

San lijiiacio, VA Santo,

Santa Ana, Corazon.

San Kaliiel,

CIIIQUIZA, a settlement of ihc corrcgimieiiio
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of Sachica in the Nuevo Ileyno de Granada. It

is of a cold temperature, and produces wheat,
maize, barley, papas, and the other fruits peculiar
to its climate, its inhabitants are so few as scarcely

to amount to 30 housekeepers, and about the same
number of Indians. Four leagues to the n. w. of
Tunja, and somewhat le^s from Velez.

CiflllA, a settlement and seat of the silver mines
of the province and correa^imienlo of Piiira in Peru

;

annexed to the curacy ot Paita.

CiiiitA, another settlement of the province and
alcaldia mayor of Nicoya in the kingdom of Guate-
mala.

[GHlRACiOW. SeePMiN Uivcr.]

CniKAMBIRA, an island situate in the large
bay of St. Juan, on the coast of the province and
government of Choco in the S. sea, which gives its

name to a small creek formed by this island and the
continent.

CHI RCA, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimienlo of Sicasica in Peru ; annexed to the
curacy of Chulumani.
CHIRE, Santa Rosa de, a city of the govern-

ment and province of Los Llanos in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada ; founded by the Governor
Francisco Anciso. It is of a very hot and un-
healthy temperature, but affords the same vegetable
productions as the rest of the province. It is so
mean and reduced as to contain hardly 100 house-
keepers, and scarcely deserves the name of a city.

This settlement lies the furthest to the n. w. extre-

mity of any in this kingdom, and is bounded in

that quarter by the province and bishopric of Ca-
racas.

Cm HE, Santa Rosa de, a river of the above
province and government. It rises at the foot of
the lomas del Viento, runs e. and enters the Meta,
traversinff the country of the Betoyes Indians.

ClIlRtJUA, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Venezuela. It rises in the mountaiji of Ta-
cazuriima on the s. runs s. and enters the Gamalo-
tal, after having collected the waters of many other

rivers.

CIIIRIBIQUI, Sa.vta Fe »e, a settlement of
the i)rovince and goverinnent of Cumanii in the

kingdom of Tierra I'irme ; situate on the coast,

between the rivers Mosina and iMarecapana.

CHIRiCOAS, a barbarous nation of Indians of

the Nuevo Reyno de (iranada, to the e, of the'

mountains of Bogota, aiul at the entrance of the

flanos or plains of Cazmare and Meta. They
lead a wandering life through the woods in com-
pany with the (luaibas ; tliey are crafty and very

dexterous thieves, but of a <iocile and pacific dis-

position. In l(i(j4 some of them were reduced into
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a scttlimiciit foAinili'd seven Icajjues frojn (he place

called the Puerto, but in 16U8 they (led, all of

them, to the mountains, although in the same year

they returned iiack again to the scttlcinent.

CHIKIGUANA, a large settlement of the pro-

vince and government of Santa Marta in the Nuevo
lleyno dc Granada. It is ofan hot temperature,

and the territory is level, fertile, and beautiful.

It has besides the parish church a convent or house

of entertainment of the religious order of St.

Francis.

CHlRIGr.ANC^S, a country and nation of the

infidel Indians of the province and government of

Santa Cruz de la Sierra in Peru, Irom whence it

lies 20 leagues to the s. It is bounded on the f.

by the province of Tomina, and .v. e. by th;it of

Chuquisaca ; is composed of difterent settlements,

each governed by its captain or cazique^ subject,

in a certain degree, to the above government.

These people, though they refuse to adoj)! the ('a-

tholic religion, are in perfect amity with the Spa-

nianis, trading with them in wax, cotton, and

maize. This nation, by the incursions which they

made, used at first to give frequent alarm to the

province, and once had the address to capture the

city of Chiquisaca, The Inca Yupanqui en-

deavoureil in vain to subdue them, and neitiicr he

nor the Spaniards could avail aught with tiiem

imtil they were reduced by the missionaries, the

regulars of the extinguished company of the Je-

suits; since that time they have been stedfast in

supporting the Spaniards against the other infidels,

serving tliem as a barrier, and having for their own
line of defence the river Guapay. They are very
valornns, Init inconstant and faithless; they are

descended from the nations which are found to the

e. of Paraguay ; and fled from thence, to the num-
ber of 40()0, when avoiding the threatened ciiastise-

ment of the Portuguese, who were about to iriflict

condign punishment on them for having treache-

rously murdered the Captain .Alexo Garcia in the

time of the King Don .hian 111. of Portugal.

Tiiey were formerly cannibals, and used to fatten

their jirihoners that these might become better fare;

but their intercourse and trade with the Sjianiards

has caused them by degrees to forget this barbarous

practice, and even to give them a disgust at their

savage neighbours, who still continue in the same
practices. They are at the present day so greatly

increased in nunilurs, that X\\cy are one of the

most numerous nations of .America ; are besides

very neat and clean ; and it is not uncommon for

them to rush o\it of their dwellings in the middle
of the night to plunge and wash themselves in a

river in t!ie n^osl severe sc;'.son»; their wives too,

immediately afler parturition, invariably do the

same, and on their return lay themselves on a heap
of sand, which they have for this purpose in the

house ; but the husband immediately takes to his

bed, and being covered all over with very large

leaves, refuses to take any other nourishment than
a little broth made of maize ; it being an incorri-

gible error of belief amor)gst them that these cere-

monies will be the ca\ise of making their children

bold and warlike. They have shewn great pewcr
and address in their combr.ts with our troops when
these first endeavoured to enter their territorits,

and they threw themselves in such an agile and un-
daunted manner upon our fire-arms that it was
found necessary, on our part, to insert in the ran^»

a lance-man between every two fusileers : they
are, moreover, so extremely nimb!e that it is

impossible to take them prisoners but by sur-

prise.

CHIRIMICHATE, a river of the province

and government of Venezuela. It rises in the

sierra opposite the point of Hicacos, and enters

the sea in this point.

CHIRI.NOS, a settlement of the province and
corregimit/ilo of Jaen de Bracamoros in the kinij-

dom of Quito.

CHIKIQUl, a district of the province and go-
vernment of Santiago de Veragua in the kingdom
of Tierra Firme, the last district of this province

;

dividing the government from that of Guatemala,
and touching upon the province of Costarica.
It is of limited extent ; the country is mountainous,
and its climate hot and unhealthy, surrounded on
all sides by infidel Indians. Here are bred num-
bers of mules, which are carried to be sold at Pa-
nama and Guatemala; upon the coast of the S.
sea arc found crabs which distil a purple colour
used for dyeing cotton, which, altliough it may
fade a little, can never be entirely eradicated.
They have plenty of sw ine, and some vegetable pro-
ductions

; with which they carry on a trade, now
faltn much to decay, with the city of Panam^.
The capital is Santiago de .Alanje.

Cm 111 QUI, a river of the above province, which
rises in the mountains on the s. and enters the sea,

serving as limits to that province, and dividing it

from that of Costarica in the kingilom of Gua-
temala.

CM IRIS, a settlement of the jirovince and cor-
i-eghriieulo of Castro A'ireyna in Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of lluachos.

CHI RISC, a settlement of the province ami
ro»>rgiw/o;/o of Tunja in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada. It is of a rather cold temperature, and
abounds in wheat, maize, barlev, fifbcrjus, ami

3 u 2
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papas; likewise in cattle, from the flreccs of wliich

irrcat quantities of movcu clotlis arc made. Its

))opiiIiition amounts to 150 house-keepers aiui H)0

Iniliaiis. Four leaj^ues to the s. Xi). of its capital,

and near to the settlement of 'rurmcque.

C'IJIIKJIUO, a river oI tiie province and go-

vcrnmentof Venezuela. It runs r. and enters the

sea opposite the island Tarafa.

Clllll'l'A, a settlement of the province and

rorre^imierilo of Chai liipoyas in I'eru ; annexed

to tli(! curacy of Vaml)r:isbaniba.

CIIIJII', a settlement of the alcnldia })ia7/or

and jurihdiction of Penonome in tiie kinijdom and
irovcrnment of Ticrra Firme ; situate on the shore

of llie S. sea, n|)on an extensive plain.

Ciiiin.', a river of this jurisdiction, which rises

ill tlie mouiilains of Pcnonomc, anil enters the S.

tea near the settlement of .Vntou.

Cimai, a very small island of the same juris-

diction, close upon tiie coast, and called El Fa-

rallon.

CIIISAIFALO, or Tocazo, a settlement of the

province and correghnioUo of Tacunga in the

kingdom of Quito.

CIIISCAS, a settlement of the province and
corregimienlo of Tunja in the Nuevo Reyno de

(iranada; situate at the foot of the Snowy 5/C)>V7,

and therefore of a cold and unpleasant temperature.

Its productions correspond with those of a similar

climate ; it contains about SO Indians, with a very

few whites. Thirty-two leagues n. c. of Tunja.

CHISGAS, Paramo »i:, a very lofty moun-
tain covered with eternal snow, in the province

and government of San Juan dc los Llanos of the

JS'uevo Keyno de Granada, between the rivers

Ajmre and Sinaruco.

CmSLOG-A, a settlement of the province and

conrs;iinic>ito of Chichas and Tarija in Peru ; Ije-

longing to the tlistrict of the former. It is annexed

to the curacy of Tupisa.

CIIIS.VIE, a settlement of the head settlement

of Puxmecatnn, and nlcaldia mayor of Villalta.

It contains 71 families of Irulians, and lies 18

leagues from its capital.

(JIIISP.VS, Pu.NTA UK i.AS, a point on the *.

const and k. hcati of the island of St. Domingo,

ill the territory possessed by the I'reiich ; lying

between (he s<tllemcnt and parish of the English,

and the point of liurgados.

CmSQUE, a settlement of the province and

corrcsimiciiVi oft'anta in Peru; annexed to the

curacy of .Atabillos Altos.

ClIlStiUIU^A, a s<'tllement of the province

and foi)Y-,'/m/<'w/o of ('hachapoyas in I'erii.

[GlllSSEL, a fort iii the state of Tennessee,

two miles and a half from English ferry, on New
river, 43 from Abingdon, and 107 from Long
island, on Holstou.]

CHITA, a province and corrrgimienlo of the
Nuevo ]?eyno de Granada, and vice-royalty of
Santa Fe. It was formerly called Ciiisca. It is

bounded n). by the province of Bogotfi, and h. by
the country of the Laches Indians, or province of
Cochuy, and e. and .^. by the llanuras of the

Orinoco. It was discovered by George Spira, a
German, and he was the tirst who entered it with
his companions in \b'3b. This territory is fertile,

at)()Uiids ill wheat and maize, the grain of which is

extremely large, as also in other seeds, and has
goats and neat cattle in plenty. It is of an hot
and unhcalihy temperature, and has palms similar

to those of Palestine and liarbary, producing ex-
cellent dates. Theciipital is ol the same name.
This is situate at the foot of tlie mountains of Bo-
gota ; it is a large settlement, and was formerly en-

titled a city. Its inhabitants consist of upwards
of 700 whiles and about 200 Indians. Twenty-
four leagues to the w. e. of Tunja.
Chita, another settlement, which is the head

settlement of the district of the alcahlia niaj/or oi
Villalta in Nueva Espaila. It is of a mild tempe-
rature, contains 90 families of Indians, and is three

leagues and a half to the s. of its capital.

CUITAGA, Pi'NTA DE, a bridge in the pro-

vince and government of Merida, to the .?. of
the city of Pamplona, and upon the river of this

name.
CHITANOS, a barbarous nation of Indians;

bounded by that of the Cliiscas, but distinct frora

it, in tlie Nuevo Reyno de Granada, They in-

habit the woods to the n. e. of the mountains of
Bogota anil the shores of the rivers Ele, Cuiloto,

and Arauca; are an intractable and cruel people,

and dreaded by all their neighbours. lu 1535,
having joined company with the .Hraras, they
took and destroyed the city ol Las Palmas.

CIllTAHAQUE, a settlement of the corregi.

mientoMvX jurisdiction of Velez in the Nuevo
Reyno de (uanada. It is of an hot but healthy

temperature, produces lynraa, maize, plantains,

cotton, and great ciuautities of sugar, from which
are made fine and much esteemed conserves.

CIIITAREROS, a bitrharous and brutal na-

tion of Indians of the Nuevo Keyno de tiranada,

who inhabit the mouutains in the vicinity of Pam-
plona ; they are mixed with sonic fiuniiies ofthd
Laches. This nation is extremely ninnerons, and
pass a wandering lile without any fixed alwde ;

they go entirely naked, and are much given to sen-

sual gratifications ; some of them have cinbraceil
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llic Catholic faitli, and are rcducoil to s'^ftlcmpnts,

tliouiili I'll" rmtiibi'i" oI'llicsR is vciv siii:ill.

CHllWlPJiIC, a sedleineiit nf'jlio head spltlc-

mcut of llic district and alcahlia nin/yor of Tlapa
in NiK'va Lipaua. It is of a cold ti-mpcratiirc,

and contains J!) families of Indians, Vrlio live by
sowiii','' mai/ii', tlu^ only vegfilable production of

tbeir territory. Five leagues w. n. zd. of its capi-

til.

(^JIITO, a settlement of the province and ror-

rfs;ini>i»to of .laen de Hracamoros in the kingdom
of Quid), ujion the y. shore of the river Sangalla,

and in the royal road of r<oxa, which leads to To-
mependa. In its vicinify are some gold mines,

but whicii are not worked ; its temperature is hot

»nd moist, imd consequently uidiealtliy.

[CflllTLvNDEN County, in Vermont, lies

on lake Chaniplain, between Franklin county on
the M. and Addison s. ; Jja Moille river passes

through its ??. w. corner, and Onion river divides

ifnearly in the centre. Its chief town is Burling-

ton. This county contained, by the census of

1791, 44 townships and 7301 inhabitants. Since

that time the v. counties have been taken from it,

so that neither its size or number of inhabitants can

now be ascertained.]

[Chittenden, a township in Rutland county,

Vermont, contains 159 inhabitants. The road

over the mountain passes through this township.

It lies seven miles e. from the fort on Otter creek,

in Pittsford, and about 60 h. by c. from ]Jcn-

nington.]

rCdlTTENENGO, or Canagerage, a con-

siderable stre.im which runs n. into lake Oneida,

in the state ofNew York.]
CIIIUAO, or SiuAURi, a small river of the

province and colony of Surinam, or the part of

(luayana possessed by the Dutch. It rises in the

mountain of Sincomay, runs w. and turning w.

enters another river which is without a name, and
where several others unite to enter the Cuyuni on
the .«. side.

CHIUATA, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Cumana in the kingdom of Tierra

Firme. It rises from some plains in this tcrritor}',

runs s. collecting the waters of several other

rivers, particularly that of the Suata, and then

enters the sea, just as it becomes navigable.

1^11 lu AT A, another river of the same province

and government, which rises at the foot of the

serranias of Paraguay, to the w. of the town of

San Fernando, runs s. and enters the Orinoco.

CIIIUCHA, S. Juan be, a settlement of the

province and conrgimimto of Lipes, and arch-
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Ijishopric of C'harcas, in Peru ; anncx<:d to the

curacy of San Christoval.

CI! I ecu IN, a settlement of tlic province and
corrcgiinirnlo of Chancay in IVi u ; annexed (o the

curacy of Canchas. In its district there is a

mineral hot-water spritig, much renowned for tlic

CuriiiiT of various kinds ol' maladies.

.

(Illl'tylllU, a setlleuient ol the province and
governnu-nt of Alacama, and archbishopric of

Charcas, in Peru.

CHIl'(;OT()S, orCnuinoTES, a barbarous na-

tion of Indians of the province and government of

V^enezuela, bordering upon the sfltlement of Mara-
capaua. They are very few, and live retired in the

mountains ; they are cr\iel even to cannibalism.

emu I COS, a settlement ot the province and
cone«i»iiento of liucnos Ayrcs ; situate to the ». of
its capital.

CI I IX I LA, a settlement and head settlement of

the district of the alcaldia mni/or of \'illalta in

Nueva Fspaiia. It is of an hot temperature, con-
tains K'M tamilies of Indians, and lies 12 league*

to the n. of its capital.

CHOCAIA, Nueva, a settlement of the pro-

vince of ("hichas and Tarija in Peru ; of the di.v

trict of the former, and annexed to tlie curacy of
Tatasi.

CUOCAMAN, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Zacan, and alcaldia mayor
of Cordoba, in Nueva Espafia. It is of a cold
and moist temjierature, contains 103 families of
Indians, and is live leagues to the n. n. w. of the
capital.

CHOCAN, a seftlemcnt of the province and
corregiiii/eiUo of Piura in Peru ; annexed to th©
curacy of Aabaca.
CHOCAYAS, a mountain of the province and

corrcgimiciito of Chichas and Tarija in Peru, and
jurisdiction of Chuquisaca. It is celebrated for
its rich gold mines.

CHOCO, a large province and government of
the jurisdiction of Popayan ; by the territory of
which it is bounded c. and s. c. ; on the w. by the
Pacific or S. sea; u. by the barbarous nations of
Indians, and by the province of Darien ; and s. hy
that of Harbacoas. The whole of this province
abounds in woods and mountains, and is crossed
by a chain of the Andes, which run as far as the
isthmus of Panama. It is watered by several rivers

and streams, all of which run a', and enter the S.
sea. The districts of Citara and Ilaposo form a
part of this province; very few of their ancient
inhabitants remain at the present day ; the greater
part of thcra having perished in the war of the
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Spaniards, and the rest having fled, and thus

penetrating n. have confounded themselves with

other nations. It abounds in maize, plantains,

and cacao of an excellent quality ; its gold mines

render it rich and well peopled ; it also carries on,

through this branch of revenue, a great commerce
with the province of Popayan, the natives of that

place coming here to purchase gold, and leaving

in exchange whatever is necessary for the comfort

and convenience of life. There is no inconsider-

able number of Negro slaves employed in work-

ing the mines, and in 1750 they amounted to

20,000, without mentioning the men of colour,

such as the Mtistees and Mulattoes, and even Whites

who are engaged in this lucrative concern. The
climate is warm, but moist from the continual

rains, and consequently unhealthy. This country

abounds in tigers, wild boars, alligators, parrots,

monkeys of various sorts, and a multitude of rep-

tiles and insects, especially in vipers and ve-

nomous snakes ; such as corales, exis, and rattle-

snakes. Here are also an infinite variety of beau-

tiful sorts of wood, curious balsams, herbs, fruits,

and flowers. It was subject to the government of

Popayan, until it became divided in tiie time of

Don Fernando Guerrero. All the gold which is

taken out of the mines here, and which is the cur-

rent money, was formerly carried to be coined at

the mint of Santa F6, until that the house of

Valencia established another, at its own ^ost, in the

city of Popayan ; this privilege having been first

granted that house by the mayoralty, though it

was afterwards taken away and added by tlie king

to the crown, upon the payment of a compensation

of 100,000 reals per annum to the original pro-

prietors. This province extends 48 leagues from

5. to «. and is 39 in width from c. to zi>. The
capital is the city of Nevita.

[Ghoco, (3an;il of. In tiic interior of the pro-

vince of Clioco, the small ravine {qiuhrada) De
la Rasp.uiura unites tlie niighbouring sources of

the Rio de jN'oanama, called also Hio San Juan,

an 1 the small river Quito : the latter, the Hio
Andageda, and the Rio Zitasa, form the Rio
ji'Atrata, which discharges itself into the Atlantic

ocean, while the Rio San .liian flows into the S.

sea. A monk of great activity, fwce of the village

of Novilii, employeil iiis parishioners to dig a

small canal in the ravine l)e la Rnspadura, by-

means of which, when the rains are abundant,

canoes loaded with cacnn pass from sea to sea.

This interior communication has existed since

17S8, unknown in Europe. The small canal of

Katipadura uuitc^, on the coasts of the t\w) oceans,
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two points 75 leagues distant from one ano-
ther.]

Ciioco, Sa5 Juan Chkisostomo DE, another
settlement of the province and corregimicnto of
Condesuyos de Arequipa in Peru.

[CHOCOLATE Creek, a head-water of Tioga
river in New York, whose mouth lies 10 miles

s. w. of the Painted post.l

[CHOCOLOCO-CA, which the Spaniards call

Castro Vireyna, a town of Peru, 60 leagues *. e.

of Lima, is very famous for its silver mines,
which are at the top of a great mountain always
covered with snow, and but two leagues from the
town. The stones of the mine are of a dark blue
colour ; these being calcined and powdered, then
steeped in water and quicksilver, the filth is sepa-
rated, and the silver melted and formed into bars.

These veins are not very rich, but the metal is very
fine. They make plenty of wine here, where it

attains a greater degree of perfection, owing to the

purencss of tiie air, than it is observed to have else-

where.]
CHOCONA, a settlement of the province and

corrcgimieiito of Paria in Peru ; annexed to the
curacy of Toledo.
CHOCONTA, a settlement of the corregimicnto

of Guatavita in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada.
It is of a cold but healthy temperature, being
situate upon a llamtra. It produces abundance
of wheat, maize, papas, barley, and garlic, of the
whole of which an abundant crop is gathered

;

these indeed form the principal branches of its

commerce, as they supply all the neighbouring
provinces. It Avas in the time of the Indians a
large, rich, and populous city, ami the barrier

of the province of Tunja ; also tlie place where
the zipas held a garrison of their best troops.

This city was entered by Goiizalo Ximincz de
(^iiesada in 1537, when he gave it tlie name of
Espiritu Santo, from tliis festival iiaving been
celi'brated here. After the conquest of the Spa-
niards it became a became a curacy of tiie reli'rion

of St. Domingo, and was one of those which was
consiilered the first step to the advantages to le
derived from these missions. It was close to (iiis

settlement that the sanguinary conflict took ])lace

which was fought between Michua, king of Tunja,
and Saguaniiiachica, zipa or king of Hogota, in

wliicli both princes fell dead upon the field ; at
present it is a small village of Indians, who amount
to the number of 200, besides 100 other inhabi-
tants, who consist of whites. Ten leagues n. of
Santa Fe, and as many from Tunja, just midway
bctweecn these two jurixdiclions.

i

i

I
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CHOCOPE, San Pedro y San Pabio nr,

R small scttk-niciit of the province and corrc^i-

tnieulo of Truxillo in Peru ; situate in (lie valley

of Chicania, watered and fertilized by lli<; river of

lliis name. It prcnluccs in abundanre grapes,

sugar-canes, olives, and every kind of European
fruit of llie most excellent flavour. It was formerly

a largei)opulation, since that the lew inhabitants

who had been Icll at Concepcion, and those of

Licapa in the same valley, have incorporated

themselves here. It has a very large and iiandsonie

church, although this underwent some damage
from an earthquake experienced in this province

in 1759; thesettlenient suffered much also in 172G,

as did all the other towns of the coast, as, very

contrary to the custom of (lie climate here, it rained

without cessation for a period of 40 days, from

five o'clock in the evening to the same hour in the

following morning, so that the houses were almost

all entirely destroyed. It is 10 leagues fromthecapi-

til, in the royal road which leads to Lima, and
which is called De Valles. Lat. 7" 52' s.

[CIIOCORUA, a mountain in Grafton county.

New Hampshire, on the «. line of Strafford county,
»i. of Tamworth.]
[CHOCLirrO. SceCHucuixo.]
CIIOCUY. SccLacucs.
[ClIOISEUL Bay, on the ti. w. coast of the

islands of the Arsacides, w. of port Praslin. The
inhabitants of this bay, like those at port Praslin,

have a custom of powdering their hair with lime,

which burns it and gives it a red apjiearance.]

CHOIX, a port of the w. coast of the island of
Newfoundland.
CliOLCHOL, a settlement of the district of

Repocura in the kingdom of Chile ; situate at the

mouth of the river Rumulhue before it enters the

Cautcn.
CIIOLCO-COCIIA, a great lake of the pro-

vince and corregimiento of ("astro Vireyna in Peru,
upon the heights of the mountains of the Andes.
It is navigated by raffs made by the Indians;
fish it has none, from the excesisve cold of its

waters ; from it springs the river Caica-mayu.
Mr. De la Marliniere confounds this lake, which
is called Chocolo-cocha, with the city of Castro
Vireyna, maintaining th;it the Indians call it by
the latter name, but which is erroneous.

CHOLI, a settlement and establishment of the
English in S.Carolina, and country of the Che-
Tokees Indians ; situate at the source of the river

Apaiiichicola.

CIIOEIQUE, San Pabio nt, a M-ltlcment of
the province and conegimictito of Caxaraurca la

Grande in Peru.
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CIIOLOAPA, San BARToi.oMf i»i , a settle-

lucnt of the head settlement of lluitepec, and
rt/ro/rf/a mnyoc of Cuernavaca, in Nueva Espaila.

It contains Si families of Indians.

CilOEOSCOPO, San Matio »., a settlement

of the district, and alculdht viaijor of Mexilralt-

zin::o, in Nueva Espana, somewhat more than

half a league's distance to the ft', of this place.

It contains 102 families of Indians, and lias a

handsonie convent of the strict observers ot St.

I'Vancis, which is also a college for studies.

CIIOLULA, a district and jurisdiction of an

akaldiit niaj/or in Nueva Espana. lis extent it

very limited, being only three leagues in length at

the widest part ; but it is nevertheless well filled with

inhabitants ; its territory is level, and very fertile

in wheat, maize, and pepper, which is here called

chi/e, as also in other seeds, ofwhich abundant crops

aregathered ; it formerly ac(]uired a great emolument
from the sale of cochineal, but this is laid aside

and entirely abandoned. The Spaniards, Mustecs,

and Mulattoes, busy themselves in making cloths

and woven stuffs of cotton, and they have many
workshops, by which they supply with these article*

the other provinces. Its population consists of 43
settlements of Indians, which are,

San Juan Quantlazingo, Sta. Maria Quescomatf,

Santiago de Momospan, San Bernardino,

Santa Barbara, Sta. Clara Ocovica,

Todos Santos, Sta. Maria Malacatepc-

San Luis, que,

San Ciregorio dc Saca- Sta. Maria Coronango,
pecpan, S. Miguel Coztla,

S. Francisco de Quapan, San Francisco Ocotlan.

S. Diego Cuaucotla, San Antonio,
,

S. Sebastian, San Francisco,

S. Juan Cuaulla, San Mateo,
Tonanchin, San Gabriel,

Santa MariaZacatepeqne, San Lucas,

San Geronimo, San Martin,

San Pablo Zochimehua, San Lorenzo,

San Andres de Choliila, Tlantenango,

San Francisco Acate- Santa Isabel,

jH'que, Los Santos Ueyw,
San Bernardo Tlaxcal- S. Pablo Ahuafempa,

zingo, S. Mateo, distinct from
S.AntoiiioCacalotcpcque, the oilier,

Santa Ana, S. Miguel Papalolla,

San Martin Tlanapa, S. Andres de t holula.

[The district nt Cliolula contained in 17!,'3a

population ot 22,423 souls. The villa;;('snnioui't-

ed to 42, and the liirnis to 45- Choluhi, Tlax-
clala, and II netxocingo, are the three ie| ubiics

which resisted the Mexican yoke for so n.any cen-

turies, allhougli the pernicious aristocrju'y of tlieir
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constitution left tbe lower fieople little moref free-

dom than they would have possessed under tlie

government of the Aztec kinnfs.]

The capital is the city of the same name, founded
as far baciv as the time oftheajentilism of the Mexi-
can empire, when tiiis nation was at enmity with
Uiat of Chichimeca ; it was then one of (lie most
populous cities, and contained 50,000 inlial)itants

and 500 temples, and served as a barrier to Moc-
tezunia, in the attack against the republic of
Tiaxclala ; the latter place never having been sub-
jected to the Mexican yoke. This was the city
which of all others most thwarted the designs of
Hernan Cortes, but the inhabitants were discovered
in the conspiracy they had laid against him, when
they pretended to receive him with open arms and
a peaceable and friendly disposition, and were
made by him to sutler severely for their hypocrisy

;

Jifter which he and his whole army escaped un-
injured. This city has many monuments denoting
its antiquity ; and although in ancient times idolatry
was here carried to its highest pitch, yet the light
of the gospel has spread widely around its enliven-
ing rays. It is of a mild and liealtiiy temperature,
rather inclined to cold than heuf, being situate on
a level, fertile, and beautiful ])lain. It has a good
convent of the order of St. Francis, which is also
a house of studies. Its inhabitants are composed
of 50 families of Spaniards, 458 of Mustees, Mu-
latlocs and Negroes, and GOG of Indians. On a
lofty spot which lies close to the entrance, on the
e. side of the city, is a handsome chapel, in which
is venerated the image of the blessed virgin,
which also bears the dedicatory title of Los lieme-
iios. It is a little more than i20 leagues to the e.

of Mexico, and four from Tiaxclala. liOng. 98°
14'. Lat. 19'' 4'. [Its ])opulatioa is at present
estimated at about 1G,000 souk.]
CllONE, a settlement which in former times

was considerable, but now much impoverished, in

the ancient j)rovince of Cara, which is at ])resent

united to that of Esmeraldas. It lies upon the
shore of the river (Phones to the ?i. and is of an
hot and moist climate, in lat. 33° s.

CHONES, a large river of the province of
Cara in the kingdom of Quito. It runs to the zo.

and collects the waters of the Sanchez and theTos-
sagua on the w. and on the s. those of the Cama-

- ron and the I'latnnal. At its entrance on the n.

stood the city of ( "ara, of which the vestiges still

remain. ^V'hlre it runs into the sea it forms the

bay of Cara, between the s. point of Uellaca and
the n. point of laca. Its nioutli is nearly two
miles and an half wide. •

ClIOMGO, San Miouel de, a kcltlcinent of
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the nkaldia mai/oroi Iluanielula. It is of a very
cold temperature, from its being situate in the vi-

cinity of the sierra Ntvudu (or Snowy) of the Glion-

tales, which lies on the n. side of it. Its inhabi-

tants amount to 24 tamilies of Indians, who trade
in cochineiii, seeds, and fruits, of which the coun-
try, being naturally luxuriant, produces great quan-
tities. It is watered by rivers which pass at a
little distance, and is annexed to the curacy of
Tepaltepec of the jurisdictioji and alaild'ia mai/or
of iNcxapa, from whence it lies yO leagues. It is,

on account of this great distance, combined with
the badness of the roads, that the natives so sel-

dom can avail themselves of any instruction in the
holy faith: dying, as they often do, without the

administration of the sacraments. Indeed, there is

only one day in the year, which is the SiJlh of
September, and on whicli the Indians celebrate the

festival of their titular saint Michael, wlien they
arc visited by their curate, who then hears their

confessions and says mass. At this time this settle-

ment has somewhat the appearance of a Catholic

people; but being all the rest of the year left to

themselves, it is not to be wondered that many re-

lapse into their pristine state of gentilism and idola-

try. Three leagues rs>. of its capital.

CllONijON, a settlement of Indians of the pro-
vince and government of Guayaquil in the king-
dom of Quito; situate near a small torrent, re-

nowned for tlie stones which it washes down, of a
certain crystallized matter, which being polished,

resemble brilliants, and arc used as buttons, rings,

and other trinkets.

CH(lN(vOS, a settlement of the province and
coirefcimiento of Xauxa in Peru.

CHOiNTA, a settlement of the province and
corres:imieiilo of Abancay in Peru.

CiioNTA, another settlement in the province and
fo/>rn7w//eH/o of Gnamalies of the same kingdom,
famous tor its mine of quicksilver.

CHONTAl, a setth^meiit of the province and
corrrs;imiento of Hiiarochiri in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Cliorrillo.

CIIONT.A l-ES. a district of the corrt cimi( nto

or alcahiia inatjor of IMatagulpa, in the kingdom of

Guatemala and i)rovincc of JNicaragua. It is but

small, and its natives have this name from the Spa-
niards, who would by it express their natural uq-
coulhnejs an;l stupidity.

CIIOI'ADA, a setllinient of the Poituguese, in

the kingdom of IJrazil anil country of the Guay-
aziis Indians : situate on the bank and at the source

of the river Tocanlines.

ClIOPAKi;, a river of the ptovince and govern-

ment of Moxos iu the kingdom of Quito. It flows
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down from the moHiilains to (he w. of (he Rachcs
Iiulians, and runs F)'2 Icajjiics from s. (o n. c. until

it enters (lie Marniorc (oi^ether with ihe Cinapaix,

opposite tlic settlement and reditccion of Loreto,

which lies to the .«.

CIIOI'O, a settlement of (he jjovernmcnt ami
jnrisdiction of Pamplona in the Nuevo ileyno de
(iranada. It is of a very mild climate, and
abounds in sn£^ar-canes, plantains, maize, and many
sorts of vegetables ; these being the principal branch

of its trallic with the Indians, who carry 'hem for

5>;de to (he capital, which lies at a small distance

from Lence, in the road leading to Merida and
Gibraltar. It contains 50 Indi;uis, and almost as

many indigent settlers.

[(^IIOPS, The, in Kennebeck river, are three

miles from Swan Island ; which see.]

CHOPTANK, a large navigable river of the

province and colony of Maryland, [emptying it-

self into Chesapeak bay.]

Choptank, Little, another of the same pro-

vince. It runs w. and enters the sea in the bay of
Chesapeak.
CHOQUE, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Caxatambo in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Acros.

CIIOQUECAMATA, a settlement of the pro-

vincc and corregimiento of Cochabamba in Peru.

CIlOQUELlMPE, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Arica in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Copia.

CllOQUES, a barbarous nation of Caribes In-

dians, of the Nuevo Rcyno de firanada, dwelling

immediately upon the mountains and forests of

I'osca. They are ferocious and cruel, and pitch

their huts near the river Bermejo. But little is

known of their customs and of their country.

ClIORAS, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Iluamalies in Peru; annexed to

the curacy of Jesus.

CHOROMA, a settlement of the province and
corrregimienlo of Chichas and Tarija, in the dis-

(ric( of the t'ormer, and annexed to the curacy of
Tupisa.
CHOROMOROS, a barbarous nation of In-

dians of Peru, who formerly occupied the plains

or llanuras of Calchaqui towards the //. ; touching
towards the e. upon the source of the river Mogo-
les, and extending ;{. as far as the mountains of
the Lules, and u:. as far as the Andes. They are

at present reduced to tlie Catholic religion, and are

mixed with those of other nations; but some' few
of them still persist in their idolatry, anil live

disiH-rsed upon the mountains.
CllOJKJNI, a port of the const of the kingdom
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of Ticrra Firmc, in the province and government

of Venezuela, between the mountain of Ocumara
and the port ot (Imapo.
CHOROS, a settlement of the province and

correginiirnto of ('oqtiiuibo in the kingdom of

('hile. It has the hard lot of being scantily sup-

plied with water, even as much as is necessary for

drinking.

Ciiouos, a point of the coast of this province

and kingdom.
CiioKos, an island near the coast and point of

its name.
CllORRERA, a settlement of the jurisdiction

and afcaldia mayor of Nata in the kingdom of

Ticrra Firmc; situate near the coast of the S.

sea.

CuouRERA, a creek of the island of Cuba, on

the M. coast, having a fort for its protection, with

a detachment of troops from the Havana.
CIKJRILLO, a settlement of the province and

co)Tfg/wi;en<o of Iluarochiri in Peru,

CiioRiLLO, another, in the province and cor-

regimiento of Cercado in the same kingdom ; an-

nexed to the curacy of Surco.

CliORRIELOS, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Canete in Peru ; si(ua(c on
the coast, close lo the point of China.

CIIORROS, a settlement of the province and

government of Jaen de Bracamoros in the king-

dom of Quito.

CIIOIiROU, CiUKE Dt', a rivulet and esta-

lilishment of the French, in their possessions in

tiuayaiia.

CIIOIIUNGA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Condesuyos de Arequipa in Peru ;

annexed to the curacy of Andaray ; situate in the

valley of its name.
CHOSAP.iCK, or Chesapeak, a large and

beautiful bay on the coast of the province and co-

lony of Virginia. [See Chesapeak.]
CIIOSCIIAMA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Lucanas in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Huacaiia.

[ClIOSCUMUS, a fort of the province and
government of Buenos Ayres, near a small lake

about 20 leagues s. e. of Buenos Ayres, in Lat. 35^

33' 40". Long. 5S^2' 15" w.]
CIIOTA, Tonos Santos de, a settlement of

the province and corregimiento of Caxamarca in

Peru.

[Chota, a valley of the Andes, which, though
only two miles wide, is nearly a mile in depth.

It was passed by Ihimboldt and his companions,
in ISOI, on their way to (^uilo, when they found
its temperature to be intensely sultrv.

]
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CflOTE, a setllctnoiit of Indians of N". Caro-

lina ; situate on the sliore of tbe river Tennessee.
CHOTKCHEL, or Ei, Paso, a setfiemenl of

Indians of tlie kingdom of Chile ; situate in the
interior of it, and on the shore of the river Como-
Leuvre.
CHOUEE, MoNTANAS DE, mountains in the

province and colony of N. Carolina, which follow
the course of the river Tennessee.
CHOUMANS, a settlement or village of the

province and colony of Louisiana ; situate on the
bank, and at the source of the river Maligna or
Sabloniere.

CHOUSSIPI, a small river of the country of
l^abrador. It runs s. zi>. and enters that of St.

Lawrence.
CHOWAN, a district and jurisdiction of the

province and colony of Virginia, between that of
requima and the river Panseraond. The principal
settlement bears the same name.

[CiiowAiV County, in Edenton district, N.
Carolina, on the n. side of Albemarle sound. It

contains 30 11 inhabitants, ofwhom 2588 are tiaves.

Chief town, Edenton.]
[Chowan Kiver, in N. Carolina, falls into

the «. v}. corner of Albemarle sound. It is three

miles wide at the mouth, but narrows fast as you
ascend if. It is formed, five miles from the Vir-

ginia line, by the confluence of Melierrin, Notta-
way, and Black rivers, which all rise in Vir-

ginia.]

CIIOXJ/LA, a settlement of the province and
rorrfi^imicnlo of Cicasica in Peru, annexed to the
curacy of Vanacache.
[CHRIST < in;iicii,a parish in Charleston dis-

trict, S. Carolina, containing 2934 iidiabifanfs, of
whom .066 arc whites, 2377 slaves.]

[CHRISTiONOES, :i wandering nation of N.
America, who do not cultivate, nor claim any par-

ticular tract of country. They are well disposed
towards till" whites, and treat their traders with re-

spect. The country in which these Indians rove
is generally open plains, but in some parts, parti-

cularly alx)ul tlie head of the Assinnil)oin river, it

is marshy and tolerably well furnished with limber,

as arc also the l''ort l)aupliin mountains, to which
they sometimes resort. I'rom the quantity of

beaver in their country, they ought to furnish more
of that article tlrtn iliey do at present. They are

not esteemed gooti licaver-hunters. They might
probnbly be induced to visit an establishment on
the .Mis"iouri, at the \'ellow Stone river. Tlu'ir

number has been retluced by the small-po,\ since

tliey were (ir.sl known to the Cunadians.]
[CHIUSTIANA, i pofcl-towu in Newcastle
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county, Delaware, is situated on a iravigable creek

of its name, 12 miles from Elkton, nine s. w. of
\Vilmington, and '31 s. w. of Philadelphia. The
town, consisting of about 30 houses, and a Presby-
terian church, stands on a declivity which command*
a pleasant prospect of the country towards the De-
laware. It carries on a brisk trade with Philadel-

phia in flour. It is the greatest carrying place be-

tween the navigable waters of the Delaware and
Chesapeak, which are 13 miles asunder at this

place. It was built by the Swedes in J640, and
thus called afler their queen.]

[Christiana Creek, on which the above town
is situated, falls into Delaware river from the s. a.
a little below W'ihnington. It is proposed to cut a
canal of about nine miles in length, in a s. w. direc-

tion from this creek, at the town of Christiana (six

miles zt). s. zi). of Newcastle) to Elk river in Mary-
land, about a mile below Elkton. See Delawarb
and Wilmington.]
[Chbistiana, St. one of the Marquesa isles,

c.illed by the natives Waitahu, lies under the same
parallel with St. Pedro, three or four leagues .more
to the tt). Resolution baj, near the middle of the

w. side of the island, is in laf. 9° 58' s. long. 139''

810' u\ from Greenwich ; and the zo. end of Do-
minica 15 «. Captain Cook gave this bay the

name of his ship. It was called Port Madre de
Dios by the Spaniards. This island produces cot-

ton of a superior kind. A specimen of it is depo-

sited in the museum of the Massachusetts Historical

Society.]

CHRISTIANO, San, a settlement of the pro-

vince and captainship oi Serigipe in Brazil ; situate

on the coast, and :it the mouth of the river ("irii.

[CHRISTIANSIUI KG, the chief town of Mont-
gomery county, Virginia. It contains very few

houses ; has a court-house and go;il, situated near

a branch of Little river, a water of the Kanhaway.
Lat. 3T 5' ».]

[CHRISTUNSTED, the principal town in the

island of Santa Cruz, situated oii the w. side of the

island, on a fine harbour, it is the residence of the

Danish governor, and is defended by a stone for-

tress.]

[CHRISTMAS Island, in the Pacific ocean,

lies entirely solitary, nearly equally distant from

the .'^an(lwich islands on the «. and the Mar(|uesas

on the s. It was so named by Captain Cook, on
account of his first landing there, on Christmas

day. Not a drop of fresh water was foimd by dig-

ging. A ship touching at this desolate isle must

expect nothing but turtle, fish, and a few birds. It

is about 15 or 20 leagues iu circumference, and

bounded by a reef of coral rockii, on the «'. side of
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which there is a bank of fine sand, extending a

mile into the sea, and adording good anchorajje.

Lat. l°50'/i. Lonfr. I'u- 35' w.]
[Christmas Sound, in Tierra del Fuego, S.

America. La(. 55^ 91' «. liOng. ti9' 48' a',
j

CIlIllSTOVAL, San, or>!T.'Ciiiii>;Topiii.n, a

town of (lie govcrninent and jurisdiction of Mara-
caibo in tiic Niicvo Ueyno ile (Jraiiada : founded

by Captain Juan de Malilonado in I5(i0. It is of

a hot but healthy fem|)eratnrc, produces abundance
of sugar-canes, of which arc made honey, sugar,

and conserves, in immense quantities ; also a great

Srojjortion of smoking tobacco, which is carried lo

laracaibo. It has a gooil church and u convent

of St. Auguslin, which latter has fallen much to

decay witii regard to its establishment. The po-

fmlntion of the town consists of 400 housekeepers,

t lies 20 leagues H.e. of Pamplona, from the juris-

diction of which it is divided by the river I'arn-

plonilla. It is the native place of Don tiregorio

de Jainies, archdeacon of Santa Fe, and bishop of

Santa Marta.
Chuistovaf,, Sax, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Lipes, archbishopric of Char-

cas in Peru ; in which look place the following ex-

traordinary occurrence: The curate of this place

going lo confess a sick person in the settlement of

'Tahisaofthc province of Paria, which was annexed
to this, sunk into a spring of water in the pampas
or llanos de la Sal, when he was drownetl, and w ith

the two Indians who accompanied him on horse-

back, never more appeared, nor were any vestiges

ever found of them : this was the reason why the

latter settlement has since been disunited from the

curacy of San Christoval.

CiiRisTovAL, San, a capital city of the province

and capiainship of Sergipe in the kingdom of Bra-
zil ; being also known by that name. It is founded
on the sea-shore, and has a fine and well defended

port. It has a magnificent parish church w ith the

title of Nuestra Sefiora de la Victoria ; two fine

convents, the one of the order of the Franciscans,

and the other of the Carmelites ; also a chajjel of

devotion of the Virgin of the Rosary, The council-

house is a very fine edifice, and in the suburbs is

a hermitage of San fVonzalo, which is frequented

as a pilgrimage by this and other settlements of the

jurisdiction. In this city resides the chief captain,

who governs this province, and who is attended by
a company of troops as a Iwdy-guard. In early

times it was filled with nobility, descended from the

first families in Portugal ; but it is now rrduced to

500 housekeepers. In its district, towards the

part called Coninquiva, is a parish with four

chapels, and towards the river Vaza-Uarris five
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others. It has also 25 engines, by which abundance
of sugar of an excellent quality is maiiul'actiired ;

(his article afl'ords a great commerce with the bay
of Todos Santos. Lai. I I" 40' s. Long. oT' .'JO' y.

Ciikistovai,, San, an island of the N. sea ; one

of the Antilles, discovered by Admiral (yliristopher

Columbus, who gave it his n;imc, in 149.'j. It is

five leagues in circumfen-nce, and is very fertile,

and aliounding in productions, i)irticul:'r!y hj cot-

ton, tobacco, indigo, sugar, and brandy ; by all

of which it carries on a great comnicrce. Ibre are

some gO(Ml saliiiex, and in the mountains are some
woods of fine timber, well adapted for the building

of ships. The I'/uglish and the French both esta-

blished themselves here in KVJ!), holding adivide<l

possession, when they were driven out iiy tiie Spa-

niards. After this the former again returned and
re-established themselves in the greatest part of the

island, leaving, however, a small share to the

French, until the year 1713, when the latter, in

conjunction with tlie Spaniards themselves, ceded
it entirely to the iMiglish, who from that time have
held it and kept it well fortified. [St. Christopher,

situate in lat. 17^ 21', long. 62° 48' w. wjis called

by its ancient possessors, the Charibes, Liamuiga,
or the Fertile Island. It was discovered in Novem-
ber 1493 by Columbus himself, who was so pleased

with it.s ap]iearance, that he honoured it with hit

own Christian name. But it was neither planted

nor possessed by tiic Spaniards. It was, however,
(notwithstanding that the general opinion ascribes

the honour of seniority to Barbadoes), theehlest of
all the British territories in the \V. Indies, and
in truth, the common mother both of the English
and French settlements in the Charil)ean islands.

A Mr. Thomas Warner, an Knglishman, asso-

ciated himself with 14 other persons in the year

1622, and with them took his passage on l)oard a

ship lK)und to Virginia. FVom thence he and his

companions sailed from St. (Jhrislopher's, where
they arrived in January I69U, and f)y the month
of September following had raised a good crop of
tobacco, which they proposed to make their staple

conjmodity. By the generality of historians who
have treated of the aflairs of the W. Indies, i( is

asserted th;it a jjarty of the French, uniler the rom-
mand of a person of the name of D'llstr.iinbuc,

took possession of one part of this island, on the

same day that Mr. Warner landed on the other;

but the Irtitli is, that the first landing of \N";imer

and his associates ha|)pened two years before the

arrival of IV/'isnambuc ; who, it is admitted by

I)u Tertre, (lid not leave I'rance until It>?,). I'n-

fortunately tin; Fnglish settlers, in the latter end of

I62.'J, had their plantations demolished by a dread-]
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[ful hurricane, wliicli pu( a siidden stop to their

proajrcss. In consequence of this calamity, Mr.
\\ ariior rcttirnrcl to Entjland to implore succour

;

nnd it was on that occasion that he sought and ob-

tained the powerfid patronacjc and support of

James Hay, Karl of Carlisle. This nobleman
caused a ship to lie fitted out, laden with all kinds

of necessaries. It was called the Hopewell; and
arrived at St. Christopher's on the ISth of May
Ifi'2i ; and thus he certainly preserved a settlement

•which had otherwise died in its infancy. Warner
himself (lid not return to St.Christoper's until the

year I'cJlowinij. He was then accompanied by a

laree body of recruits, and D'lvsnambuc arrived

about the same time, perhaps the same day. Tiiis

latter was the captain of a French privateer ; and

bavin!'', in an enijajjment with a Spanish galleon of

superior strength, been very roughly handled, he

was obliged, after losing several of his men, to seek

refuse in these islands. He brought with him to

St. Christopher's about thirty hardy veterans, and
they were cordially received by the Knglish, who
appear at this time to have Iieen under some appre-

Jiensions of lhe(^haribes. Hitherto Warner's first

colony had lived on friendly terms w itli these poor

»ava<ies, by whom they were liberally supplied

wilh provisions ; but having seized on their lands,

the consciousness of deserving retaliation made the

planters apprehensive of an attack, when probably

none was intended. Du Terlre relates, tliat the

French and I'mglish receiving information of a

projected revolt, concurred in a scheme for seizing

llie conspirators beforehand. Accordingly they

fell on the Cliaril)es by night, and having mur-
dered in cold blood from lODto I'iO of the stoutest,

«lrovc all the rest from the island, except such of

the women as were young and handsome, of whom,
says tlie reverend historian, they made concubines

and slaves. Such is iheaccount of a contemporary
author, Pere l)u Tcrtre, who relates these triiis-

actions with jierfcct composure, as founded on
common usage, and not unwarrantable in their na-

ture. He adds, that such of the ('haril)es as

evcaped the massacre, having given the alarm to

their countrymen in the neighbouring islands, a

large IxKly of them returned soon afterwards,

breathing revenge ; and now the conflict became
serious. The F^ur(ii>eans, however, more from
the sn[)ori(>rity of their weajwus, than of their

alonr, became coiifpirrors in the end ; but their

triiitiiph was dearly purchased, KM) of their nuiu-

bT having Ix'en left dead on tiie field o{ batlli-.

All'T this exploit, which Du Tcrtre calls a irldrious

victory, the Charibes ajipear to have quitted alto-

gether this and some of the small islands in the

neighbourhood, and to have retired southwards.

'I'he two leaders, ^^'arner and D'Esnambuc, about
the same time, found it necessary to return to

Europe for the purpose of soliciting succour from
their respective nations ; and bringing with them
the name of conquerors, they severally met with all

possii)lc encouragement. Warner was knighted
by his sovereign, and through the interest of his

noble patron sent back as governor in 16^6, with
400 new recruits, amply su)i]ilied with ne-

cessaries of all kinds; while D'Esnambuc, un-
der the patronage of Ilichlieu, (the minister of
F'rance), projected the establishment of an exclu-
sive com[)any for trading to this and some of the

other islands. That minister concurred with
D'Esnambuc in opinion, that such au institution

was best adapted to the purposes of commerce and
colonization ; an erroneous conclusion, which
D'Esnambuc himself had soon abundant occasion
to lament; for the F'rcnch in general cither mis-
understood or disapproved the project. Subscrip-
tions came in reluctantly, atul the ships which the

new company fitted out on this occasion, were so
wretchedly supplied witli provisions and neces-

saries, that of )3'2 recruits, who sailed from
F'rance with D'Esnambuc, in February 16'27, the
greater part perished miserably ai sea for want of
food.

The English received the survivors with com-
passion and kindness ; and for preventing contests

in future about their respective limits, the com-
manders of each nation agreed to divide the whole
island pretty equally between their followers. A
treaty of partition for this purpose was reduced to

writing, and signed, with many formalities, on
the third of May IG'27. Tiic island was invaded
by the Spaniards in lt)29; after this there took
place a serious contest between the English and
the French possessors; and the conduct of the
latter on this occasion was deemed so cruel and
treacherous, that it was assigned by King Wil-
liam antl Queen Mary among the causes which
induceil them to declare war against the I'rench

nation. Even fortune herself, inclining at length (o

tlie side of justice, from henceforward deserted

them ; for, after they had conlimied about eight

months sole masters of the island, the Iviglish under
the connnand of (ieneral ("odrington, returning

in great l"orce, not only compi-lled the French in-

habitants to surrender, but aclndly transported

ISOO of them to !\lartinico and I lispaniola. It is

true, that reparation was stipulated to be made
them by the treaty of Ryswic, in lt)97 ; but war
again breaking out Ix-tween the two nations, in

170i, the F'rcncli planters derived but little ad-J
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1 vantage from that clause in their favour. They
h.ul, however, in 170.'), the gloomy satisfaction to

bchoUl many of the l']nglish ])osscssions again laid

waste by a French armament, \vliich commilted
sucli ravjigcs, lliat the Uiitisli parliament found it

necessary to distribute tliesnm of U)J,00()/. among
the suderers, to enable tliem to resettle tiieir plan-

tations. Happily this was tlie last exertion of

national enmity and civil discord within this little

community ; lor at the jjcacc of I'treclit, tiie

island was ceded wholly to the Knglish, and tlie

French possessions publicly sold for the benefit of

the English government. In ITi'iJ, 80,000/. of

the money was appropriated as a marriage por-

tion witli tiie Princess Anne, who was betrothed to

the Prince of Orange. Some few of the French
planters, indeed, who consented to take tlie oaths,

were naturalized, and permitted to retain their

estates. Such were the origin and progress of the

I'ritish establishment in tiie island of St. Christo-

])hcr. The glorious circumstances which attended

the French invasion in the beginning of J7S2,

when a garrison of less than 1000 effective men
(including the militia) was attacked by 8000 of the

best disciplined troops of France, supported by
a fleet of 32 ships of war ; the consequent surren-

der of the island, after a most vigorous and noble

•lefence ; and its restoration to Great Britain by
the general peace of 1783, will long be in the re-

collection of every Englishman ; but wc cannot
forbear to put it upon record, that at the siege of
Brimstone liill, the enemy's batteries, consisting of
24 mortars and 23 pieces of heavy artillery, were
continually, for five weeks and 34 dnys, firing on
a spot of ground where the greatest diameter was
not more tliati 200 yards, before the British would
surrender—that Uodney's celebrated victory took
place on the 12th of April 1782, lasting from
seven in the morning to halt past six in the even-
ing, when five ships, commanded by the Count
de Grasse, were taken, another sunk, and the

admiral himself made prisoner.

This island is divided into nine parishes, and
contains four towns and hamlets, viz. Basseterre,

(the present capital, as it was formerly that of the

French, containing about 800 houses), Sandy-point,
Old-road, and Ueep-bay. Of these, the two first are

portsof entry, established by law. The fortifications

consist of Charles-fort and Brimsone-hill, both
near Sandy-point ; three batteries at Basseterre,

one at Fig-tree-bay, another at Palmeto-point, and
some smaller ones of no great importance. The
proportion which St. Christopher's contributes,

with the other islands, towards an honourable pro-
vision for the governor-general, is 1000/. cur-
rency per ann. which is settled on him by the as-

sembly immediately on his arrival. He has be-

sides some perquisites ; and in time of war they

are considerable. Each island within this govern-

ment has a separate council, and each of tlieni

an assembly, or house of representatives. In St.

("hristophei's, the council should consist of 10

members, but it is seldom that more than seven

are present. The house of assembly is composed

of 24 representatives, of whom 15 make a quo-

rum. The requisite qualification is a freehold of

40 acres of land, or a house worth 40/. a year.

Of the electors, the qualification is a freehold of

10/. per ann. lis government is compreliended

under the title of that of the Leeward Charibcan

islands. The governor of this and the other

islands in the same government is chancellor by
his office, and in St. Christopher's sits alone. In

this island, as in Jamaica, the jurisdiction of both

the king's bench and common pleas centres in

one superior court, wherein justice is administered

by a chief-justice and four puisne judges. The
chief is appointed by the crown, the others by the

governor in the king's name, and they all hold

their commissions during pleasure. The oflice of

chief judge is worth about (iOO/. per ann. The
emoluments of the assistant judges are trifling. St.

Christopher's is about 14 leagues in circuit, and
contains 43,726 acres of land, of which about

17,000 acres are appropriated to the growth of

sugar, and 4000 to pasturage. As sugar is the

only commodity of any account that is raised, ex-

cept provisions and a little cotton, it is probable,

that nearly one-half the whole island is bnfit for

cultivation. The interior part of the country con-

sists indeed of many rugged precipices and bar-

ren mountains. Of these the loftiest is mount
Misery, (evidently a decayed volcano), which rises

3711 feet in perpendicular height from the sea.

Nature, however, has made abundant amends for

the sterility of the mountains by the fertility she

has bestowed upon the plains. No part of the

W. Indies possesses even the same species of soil

that is found in St. Christopher's. It is in gene-

ral a dark grey loam, so light and porous as to be

penetrable by the slightest application of the hoe.

It is thought to be the production of subterraneous

fires, the black ferruginous pumice of naturalists,

finely incorporated with a pure loam or virgin

mouhl. The under-stratum is gravel, from eight

to 12 inches deep, (^lay is no where tbund, e.x-

ccpt at a considerable height in the mountains.

Canes, planted in particular spots, have been

known to yield 8000 lbs. of Muscovado sugar

from a single acre. One gentleman, in a favour-

able season, made (ilOO lbs. or four hogsheads of

16 cwt. each per acre, on an average return of his]
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[whole crop. It is not, however, pretended that

the greatest pari, or even a very large proportion,

of the cane land tiiroughoul the island, is equally
productive. The treneral avorai^e produce for a
eries of years is 16,000 hogsheads of 16 cwt.
vhich, as one-half only of the whole cane land, or

8500 acres, is annually cut, (the remainder being
in young canes), gives nearly two hogsheads of 16
cwt. j)er acre for the whole of the land in ripe

cant--.; but even this is a prodigious return, not
equalled, jK-rhap.s, by any other sugar country in

any part of the globe.

In the report of the privy council in 1788, the

British profK-rty vested here is estimated at 43,726

acres of patented estates, and 26,000 Negroes, at

50/. each Negro. The same report, in a general
appraisement of British property vested in the Bri-

tish colonies, makes the land, buildings, and stock,

double the value of the Negroes; and the towns,
stores, and shipping about ..'^ of the land, &c.
In 1770 the exports amounted to above 419,000/.
sterling, in sugar, molasses, and rum ; and near

8000/. tor cotton. Besides cotton, ginger, and the

tropical fruits, it produced, in 1787, 231,397 cwt.

of sugar; and in 1790, but about 113,000 cwt.

The produce of this article varies from 8000 to

17,000 hogsheads of 13 cwt.

By return to house of commons, 1806, the Exports of Sugar from St. Christopher's amounted,
In 1789, to 1 1,000 hogsheads of IS cwt.

1799, to 9,9f)0 do.

1805, to 26,000 do.

The official value of the Imports and E.vports of St. Kitt's were, in

1809, imports j?266,064, exports .€132,845,
1810, ^53,611, 89,36a.

And the quantities of the principal articles imported into Great Britain were, in

Coffee.
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[Ami tlie Import of Slaves, by report of privy

council, 178S, at a metlium of four yo;«rs, and

by a return to house of commons in 180.0, at a

nicdiuni of two years from ISU3, was as follows :

Average of
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•nliicli rises in Uic mountains of the cordillcra.

On its shores is caus^lit a much esteemed sort of

shell-fish, called tascas. It runs into the sea in

lat. 31° 40'.

CuuAPA, a volcano of the same kingdom, ce-

lebrated (or the irruptions it has made. It is i?3

leasrucs from the coast, and to the «. of the city

of San .luan de la Froutera, in lat. 31^ 30' s.

CHUAZIiNGO, a settlement of the head settle-

ment and ulcaldia tnai/or of Tlapa in Nueva Es-
pafia. It contains 124 families of Indians, and is

two leajjues to the «. n. zc. of that of Tlapa.

rHUIilSC.\, a settlement of the missions

•which belong to the religious order of St. Francis,

in the province of Taraumara, and kingdom of
Nugva Vizcaya, lying four leagues to the s. e.

one-fourth to the s. of the settlement and real of the

mines of San Felipe de Chiguaga. Five leagues

to the s. e. of this settlement are two large estates,

called Frcsnos and Charcas.

CHUCAPA, a settlement of the province and
torregimiento of Angaraes in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of Acoria.

Chccapa, another, in the province and corrc-

gitniento of Xauja in the same kingdom.
CHliC.VNTI, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Darien, in the kingdom of Tierra

Firme. It rises in the mountains towards the n.

and rnters the sea between the islands Las Palmas
and Pinos.

CHUCA Y, a settlement of the province of A'e-

nczucla, and government of iMaracaibo ; situate on
the extremity of the peninsula formed by the cape
of San Roman.
CHUt^M.A, a bay in the port of Portobclo, and

lying (|uite in the interior ot the same. It is an
harbour, or second port, of a circular figure,

closed in on all sides, its access being through a
narrow channel. Several rivers How into it.

("III'CIIF, a small island of the S. sea, in the

bay and gulph of Panama. It lies the farthest of

any from the coast, and to the k. of the large

island of Hey.
("IllJCHULAl A, a scttlcnicnt of the province

and rorrrgimicnto of J^arecaja in Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of ('onibaya, in which there is a
pious sanctuary of Our Lady, much frequented.

CHlJCUNAQl'l, a large river of the province

of Darien, and kingdom of Tierra I''irme. It

rises in tlie mounlainous purts, and runs s. rr. 13

leagues as far as the fort Koyal of Santa Maria,

collecting in its course the waters of 'iO rivers less

than it-elf ; it then enters the j^ratid river Tuira.

("HI CniJNCLV, a settlement of the province

and government of Jacii de iiracaiuoros in the

kingdom of Quito ; situate on the shore of the
river of its name, having a port, which is a lad-

ii)g-|)lacc for the river Maranon. The above river

rises in the sierra of the province of Luya and
Chillaos, enters the Ymasa, being united to the
Cumbassa ; these together run into the Maraiioii,

and at their conflu.x is tiie aforesaid port. Its

mouth is in lat. 5° 12' 30' s.

CIIUCMI. See Julumito.
CIIUCO, Santiago de, a settlement of the

province and corrcgimienlo of Iluamachuco in

Peru.

ClIUCUITO, a province and government of
Peru ; bounded e. by the great lake of its name,
and part of the province of Omasuyos ; n. by that

of Paucarcolla or Puno ; s. e. by that of Pacages ;

and s. Zi). and zo. by the cordillera of the coast

which looks towards- Moquehua. It is 25 leagues

long from n. to s. and 3Q wide. It was extremely
populous at the time of the conquest, and was on
that account considered wealthy. Its governors
had the controul of political aftairs, and enjoyed
the title of vice-jjatron and captain-general of the

immediate provinces, including some which lay

upon the coast. It is of a cold but healthy tempe-
rature, particularly in the rainy months, which
are December, February, and IVIarch. It produces
sweet and hiiU:x papas, of which are made chuno,
bark, canagua, hagua, and barley. In some of
the glens, where the soil is moister, they grow
pulse, flowers, and fruit-trees. This province

abounds in cattle, such as cows, sheep and pigs,

and native sheep, which the natives use for trad-

ing instead of asses ; the regular load for each
being tour or five arrobas. Here are also bred
alpacas, huanacos, vicunas, deer, cui/cs, and vizca-

cfias, which are similar in shape and figure to a
hare ; also pigeons, partridges, ducks, and os-

triches. F'rom the ileeces of the cattle many kinds

of woven articles are made for useful and orna-

mental apparel, beaulifuMy dy-d ; anjl from the

wool of the r///)rtr« handsome carpets, quilts, and
mantles of various designs and colours. This pro-

vince has many silver mines, which arc workeil

with emolument ; also streams of hot medicinal

waters. It is situate on the shores of the great

lake of Chucuito, from v, hich large quantities of

fish are tak<'n, and sold for a gooil |)rice to the

neighbouring provinces. It is wateretl by several

rivers, all of Nshich enter tin; lake : tlie larjjest or

most considerable of (hern is the llilava. Its na-

tives amount to 30,000, separated in 10 tlid'erent

settlements. Us rcpailimicnto used to amount to

10 1,730 dollars, and its alcavala to 813 dollars an-

nually. The capital is of the eauie name. This
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belongs to (he bishopric of La Paz, and is so situate

as to have a fiin' view of the lake. It is a seltle-

ment at once the most pleasant and convenient,

fertile, and abounding in fruits anil cattle, but

its temperature is excessively cold. It has two
parishes, ^vith (he dedicatory tide of Santo Do-
mingo and La Asuncion, and two hermitages de-

dicated (o .S(. Barbara and St. Sebas(ian, The
other se((lenien(s are,

AsientodcMinasde Mi- Asiento del Desagua-
chacani, dero,

Asiento dc San Anto- Acora,
iiio de Esquilache, llilave,

Pomata, "'"ly,

Asiento de Huacullani, Santiago,

Zepila.

Chucuito, The lake of; which, although it be

thus called, is al'^o known by the name of Titicnca,

is 51 leagues in length from ti. w. to .?. e. and 2(5

in width, althougli in some parts less. On i(s shores

are six provinces or corrrs;iiiiientos, which are,

The province of this PaucarcoUa,
name, Lam pa,

Pacages, Asangaro.
Omasuyos,

Tliis lake is of sufficient depth for vessels of
any size, since in many bays not far in from its

shores (here are from four to six fathoms ol water,

and within it, some places from 40 (o 50. It is, as

far as is ascertained, witliont any shoals or banks.

Near it grow some herbs, called clncchos, eaten by
the cows and pigs ; also a great quantity of the

herb called (otora, or cat's tail, which in some
parts grows to the length of a yard and an half.

Of this the Iniiians make ratts, not only (or fishing

but tor carrying (oand frolhe cattlennil productions

of the harvest and crops growing in the various

islands lying in this lake. Some of these islands

are so covered and heiiimed in with (he herb totora

that it requires much force and labour to cut a pas-
sage through it. In one of the largest of Ihese

islands the incas had a magnificent temple, dedi-

cated (o (he sun, (lit first that was ever built. This
lake is not without its tcm])('sts and squalls ; they
are, on the contrary, frequent, and have at times

caused no inconsiderable mischief. Its waters
are thick, bu( are ncvcr(heless drank by the cattle,

and even the indiiuis
; particularly by those of

the nation of the I'ros, who area |>oor ignorant
people, wlio foiir.crly lived upon the islands in

great wretchedness, and whoby dint of great solici-

tations h;!ve been prevailed upon to leave them for

the mainland, where tlu'v now reside in some mi-
serable caves, excavated places, or holes in (he
eardi covered over with flags ol totora, maintain-
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ing themselves by fishing. This lake containi
likewise various kinds of fish, such as trout,

ormantos, cuchea, anchovies, and boquillas in

fibundancc; these are, for the most part, about
the length of a man's hand, and three fingers

thick. The Indians of Yunguyo take upwards
of 700 yearly, and sell them at four and six dollars

the thousand. They also catch some small peje-

rei/es, and an infinite variety of birds, which arc

salted, and afibrd excellent food. It is confidently

and repeatedly asserted by the Indians, that the

greater part of the riches of the country was thrown
into this lake when the Spaniards entered it at the
time of (he conquest ; and amongst o(her valuables
the great gold chain made by the order of the
Inca Huayanacap, which was ^^33 yards iu length,
and widiin which GOOO men couhl dance.

CIIIJ(^(J1{PU, an ancient settlement of warlike
Indians of the province and corn s;i»uento of
Cuzco in Peru. It lies to the e. of this city, and
was subjected and united (o the empire after a
long resisfance by Pachacutec, emperor of the
Incas.

CIIUCUTI, a river of llie province and go-
vernment of Darien in the government of Tierra
Firiiie. It rises in the mountains (owards the e.

and following this course, enters the Taranena at a
small distance from its source.

CHUDAUINAS, a barbarous nation of In-
dians of the kingdom of Quito, to the s. e. of
this city. They inhabit the part lying s. zc. of
the river Pastaza, and are bounded on the s.e, by
the Ipapuisas, and w. by the Xibaros. They are
not numerous, owing to the continual wars which
thty have maititained with their neighbours ; and
though of a martial spirt, they are of a docile and
humane disposition. Some of them have united
themselves w ith the Andoas, in the settlement of
this name, which lies upon the a', shore of the
river Pastaza.

CnUECA,SAN AeusTiN de, a settlement of
the province and corregimiento of Lipes,and archbi-
shopric of Charcas, in Peru; annexed to the cu-
racy of San Christoval.

CIIIIETI, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Clioco. It rises in the sierras of Abide,
runs w. and enters the Paganagandi.
CnUFlAS, a barbarous nation of Indians who

inhabit the e. of the river Aguaricu, bounded on
the n. 2c. by the nation of (he Encabellados, with
whom they are in continual warfare.
CIlUCiOD, Santa Catamna de, a settlement

of the province and corregimiento of Caxamarca
in Pern, annexed to the curacy of Chetu.
CHUI, a river of the province and caplaimhia

3 o
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of lley in Brazil. It runs *. and lurning c. en-

ters the lake Mini.

Chui, ;i settlement of this province ; situate on

llie sea-coast, and lying between this and the lake

Mini.
CHUIGOTES. Sec Cuugotos.
CHUILLK, a river of the province and go-

vernment ol Darien in the kingdom of Tierra

Firnie. It has its source in tlie mountains towards

the f. runs n. e. and enters the river Tarena.

CliL'lUIJCUI, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Parasruay. It runs n. and enters tlie

Iguy near the mission of San Miguel.

"CIIULE, a small port or creek of the coast of

the S. sea, in the province and corregimienlo of

Arequipa. It is shallow, insecure, and exposed

to the s. za. winds.

CllUl-IHUCANI, or CnuLriiicAM, a settle-

ment of the province and governracnt of Polosi

in Peru.

cm LIiN'A, a settlement of the province and
corregimienlo of Larecaja in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of (Jharazani.

CniliLISANA, a sclllement of the province and
corresimiento of Andahuailas in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Cachi.

CIIULUMANI, a setdemcnt of the province

and rorrrgimimlo ofCicasica in Peru.

Ciiri.rMAM, a river of the above province,

which rises attheend of the corditlera of Ancuma,
bei^ins its course lo llie c. and forming a large bend

towards flic n. enters the IJeni just at its source,

nnd where it keeps the name of the Chuquiavo.

CillJMA, a river of the Nucvo Key no de Gra-

nada, \*liich flows down from the mountains of

TJ<>::r)(a. It waters the territory of Merida, pass-

ifit; iip|)osiic tin- city, and enters througli the s.

fcide into the lake of iSlaracaybo.

('iH'MA, a settlement of the province and
corrfgiininili) of l-arecaja in Peru.

CM IMATl-AN, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of Zozoeoles, and alcaldia mayor of Papantia,

in Nueva lOspana. It is situate at the top of an

liit;h nioiiiilaiii, and from it may be seen all the set-

lleineiits beliiiigitiir to this jurisdiction. Its popu-

lation ainounis tr) I K'j families of Indians, and it

lies lo ill'- n. i>f its head settlement, three leagues

distant Irom this, nnd li from the ca|)ital.

•CHI MIJl'"., a village r>f the province and corre-

/A'imrrii/o ol ('uenca in the kingdom ot Quito. It

is to the w. of Tarqni, and on the w. shore of one

of till- forri'iits rising in the river Paulo. Not far

froui it are some excellent liiil baths, of which no

nse is iiKule.
I

Here the stalely iiieliisloi, a and tin-

cntbolhrium arc growing at an elevation of l'i,000

feet, according to Humboldt, who visited this vil-

lage in 1802. Lat. T 10' s.]

"CIIUMBES, a settlement of the province and
corregimienlo of Vilcas lluaman in Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of Vizchongo.

CHUMBl, a settlement of the province and cor-

rc/r?V«/cH/o of Parinacochas in Peru, where there

is a pious sanctuary, with an excellent i)ainting of

the blessed virgin, said lo have been given by a
pontift" lo the curate of this settlejncnt when he was
at Home.
GH U MBICHA, a settlement oflhe province and

corrfg/wifc/</o of Tucumau in Peru; sitLiate to the

10. of the valley of San Fernando de Cata-
marca. ""

GHUMBICOS, a settlement ofthe province and
corregimienlo of Piura in Peru ; situate on the

shoreof a small river of the same name.

CHUMBILLA, a mountain of flic province and
fo;Tfg?»«>w/o of Huamanga in Peru; celebrated

for a rich silver mine. It lies three leagues from
a small settlement called ('anaria, which is at pre-

sent abandoned and deserted.

GlIUMBIVILGAS, a province and corregi'

miento of Peru. It is bounded n. by the province
of Quispicanchialgo, and by that of Ghilques
and Masques on the n. zc. ; by those of Cota-
bamba and Aymaraez on the ze. ; by that of Con-
desuyos de jVrequipa on Ihe s. ; and on thee, bj
that of Ganes and Gaudies. Its tem|M!rafure is

for the most part cold, allliougli in some places

temperate, so that it produces the fruits peculiar to

either climate ; sucii as wheat, barley, maize, pa-
pas, and other seeds, though none in abundance,

but plenty of neat catlle. In this jjrovince nre

fountl the lofty and vast snowy mountains called

Gondesiiyos del Guzco. It lies on the boundaries

of the province of Parinacocha, being separated

from it by the river which flows down from flic

province of C'amana. Here much clolh peculiar

to the country is manufactured ; and in ifs district

are many mouths of gold and silver mines, th«

mounds and pits of which, together with the re-

mains of several mills for working metal, indicate

that in former times they were probably worked to

no small advantage. They gather here a great

quantify of Cochineal, which is called meicno, with

which cloths are dyed of very line cohuirs. It

has likewise t'ountains and mineral streams of hot

water, and is subject lo earthquakes. \ts rcparti-

metito used to amount to 83,800 dollars, and its «/-

rarrt/« to (jS5 dollars per annum. Its inhabitants,

including the district of Gondesuyos, amount (o

l(>,000 souls, who live iu the 'iiJ following »et-

tletnents :
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BcllUc,

Ayacasi,
Libitaco,

Totora,

Palaciucna,

Aialiiiinaca,

Toio,
Asienlo de Quivio,

/Colqucmarca,
Yanqiii,

Cai)acmarca,

(Jaiicaliiiana,

lAnwxco,

Caspi,

Quifiuta,

Sanlo Tomas,
A lea,

Ptiica,

'J'oniipampa,

Cotaliiiassi,

Quillunza,

Cupi.

CHI'MEIIE, a srtdemont of the province and

coires^iniicrilo of" C'ucnca in the kin-rdom of Quito.

CHUMPl'LL, asetllemcnl of the district and
province of ToUonbaxo in the kincrtlom of Chile;

situate near the sea-coast in fhc; point of Tiraha.

CHU.MPUbT., a river of this province, which
runs n. ii. zo. and enters the Cailacalla.

CHUNANAS, an ancient nation of Indians of

the province of Cuzco in Fern. It was subjected

and made tributary to the empire by the Inca Uuay-
nacapac, thirteendi Monarch of Peru.

CHUNCAIJA, a scttleiuent of the corrcn/w/tn/o

of Cuzco in Peru ; one of those which have re-

mained in this kingdom from the time of tlie

Incas. It was thf boundary or extent of the

conquests of Sinchiroca, eleventh Emperor, and
lie If ft at it a strong garribon to guard against in-

Tasion from tiie neighbouring people. Twenty
leagues from its capital.

CHUNCHANGA, a settlement of the province

and covresxiniitiito of Yea in Peru.

CHUNClll, a settlement of (he province and
corregimidilo of Chimbo in the kingdom of Quito

;

lying between the rivers Alausi to the n. and Po-
mallacta to the <c.

CiiUNC'iii, another settlement of the province
and govermne.nt of Jaen de liracaraoros in the

same kingdom. It is entirely' of Indians, of an Jiot

climate, and in its territory' towards the n. and
towards the e. arc some gold mines, which were
in former times worked, but to-day abandoned.
Its situation is between the rivers Patacones to the

e. and Chinchipc to the cc'. upon the high road
which Ic;i(ls from Loyola to 'roinepeiida.

CHUNt IIILEA, a river of the district of (jua-
dalabquen in the kingdom of Chile. It runs «. // ii>.

and enters t lie Cailacalla.

CHUiNCIIlPE, a river of the province and
government of Jaen de Hracamoros in the king-
dom of Quito. It runs ,9. and forming a bend
towards the r. enters the Marafion.
CHUNCIIOS, a barbarous nation of Indians,

of the province and government ol Tarmain Peru,

and much dreaded by the Spaniards, on account
of the repeated incursions made by tliose savages

on their ])ossessions. In Lima they are in a ton-

tinal state of fear and apprehension of some sud-
den attack from these enemies ; for in 174'2 they
took and destroyed several settlements and estates,

killing many Franciscan monks who were mis-
sionaries amongst them. Tiiey were, however,
once attacked by the brigadier, the Marquis de
Mena Ilermosa, general of Calliio, who construct-

ed some forts, which are still served with artillery

and troops sufficient to protect them. These In-

dians liave a chief or prince, called tlic cfiinic/m,

descended, according to their accounts, from the
royal race of the Jiicas, who would fain lay

claim to the monarchy of Peru as his right ; and
accordingly, in 1741, represented to the Marquis
of Villa Garcia, not without great threats, liis in-

tention of doing himself justice by force of arms :

he is a Cntholic, and has added to his o\mi honours the
title of King ol Peru ; he was brought up at Lima
amongst the Spaniards as the son of a caziqiie,

where he was instructed in the rules of government,
policy, and military tactics, which he introduced
into his own country, and made known the use

of swords and fire-arms. He went to Home dis-

guised as a menial, was introduced to the court of
Madrid, where he kissed the hand of King Philip
V. and the foot of the Pontiff Clement Xll. He
has two sons well instructed and equal in mental
energies. These Chunchos Indians arc numerous,
antl live, some of Ihem, in villages, and others
scattered over the mountains and in the woods

;

they maintain a secret correspondence with the
Indians of all the other settlements of Peru and
Quito, as well as with the christians and infidels

inhabiting the forests where missions are establish-

ed ; by this means they know what is passing in

ail the provinces, cities, and settlements. Sec.

Many Indians who are malcontents, or fugitives

from justice on account ofcrimeordebt, invariably
betake themselves to the ("hunchos, anil tliis is the
reason why this nation is so very popidous. 'i'ho

viceroy of Peru uses the greatest precautions, and is

contiruially on the alert against any movements of
the Chunchos or other Indians, and keeps a garri-
son of good troops upon his frontiers.

CIIUNCIII'RI, an ancient piovince of Periv

in Las Charcas. It is small, and its natives were
the most valorous and hardy of any in the king-
dom. The Inca Koca, fourth Emperor, snl)jected

them, having attacked them with J0,()00 of his

best troops,

CIIL'NUL'I, a settlement of the province and
•J o 2
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rorregiviiento of Huamanga in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Anco.
CHLNIANIS, a barbarous nation of Indians

of tlie lauds of Magellan, in tiie vicinity of (lie

straits of Magellan. It is a tribe ilescended from

the Huyellanes. They are ntimcrous and fero-

cious ; the men and women go entirely naked
;

their arms are bows and arrows, the latter being

pointed with well-filed flints; they are robust, of

great strength, and tine appearance. Some tra-

vellers pretend that these are the fabulous giants

of whom so many have written.

Cm.'I'A, a settlement of the province and cor-

re^imiento of Asangaro in Peru.

Chi;ha, a very lofty mountain of the province

and government of Veragua in the kingdom of
Tierra Firme, to the s. of the capital, midway be-

tween the coasts of the two seas.

CiUPACllOSi, a river of Peru, which flows

down from the mountains of the Andes. It rises

from the lake Patancocho, in hit. 10^ 41' s.;

washes the couiitryof the Chupachos Indians, from
wiience it takes its name, and finishes its course

by emptying itself into the Mollobamba, on thecy.

kide, in lat. V 2V s.

CHUP.VN, a settlement of the province and
corrcgimiento of iluamalics in Peru; annexed to

the curacy of lianos.

CHL'PANA, a river of the province and go-
verrnnenl of Mainas in the kingdom of Quito. It

rises in ihc cordillcra of the .Andes, to the n. of the

city of Guauuco in Peru, and after collecting (he

waters of several other rivers in its protracted

course, enters (he river Maranon in a very broad
stream.

CI! UPAS, an extensive valley or plain of the

province and forrrginifewio of Huamanga in Peru,
near (o the city. It is celebrated for (he battle

which was fought here by (he J^icentiatc Baca dc
('a-.(ro, of the royal council of Castille, governor of
Peru, on (he Kith September l^l'.^, against the
army of the rclx-ls cominandcd by Diego de Al-

nmtrro the younger, and son olllu; conqueror of (he
»anie name, when (he la((er was routed and taken
prisoner with the loss of more than 700 men.

Ciiri'Ax, a setdement of the |)rovince and cor-

rejitiilriilo of Cant.i in (he same kingdom ; annex-
ed lo (III* einiey of Pari.

(^lILPli, a sedlement of the province and ror-

rrgimienlo of Cicasica in Peru ; annexed to the
cnracv of Yanacaclie.

('\il',Q[',l, a t.e((lemeM( of the province and
cnrrrghnirHti) o\' (^alca and liares in Peru; an-
nexed to the curacy ufof Lares.
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Cnuovri, another, in the province and corre-

ghniento of Yamparaes, not far from the town of
Potosi.

CHUQUIABO. See Paz.
CHUQL'IBAMBA, a settlement and capital of

the province and corrcgimienlo of Condesuyos dc
Arequipa in Peru. It is of a cold and unpleasant

temperature, and lies four leagues from Camand.
Chuquibamha, another, in (he |)rovince and

coriegimiculo of Cochabainba in Peru.

Ciu QiriBAMBA, anollur, in (he province and
coiregiiiiienlo of Chachapoyas, of the same king-
dom.
CHliQlIICAHA, a river of the province and

corrcginiieiito of Guamachuco. It rises in the

same province, and enters the river Santa, chang-
ing its own nametotliis, immediately that it touches
the boundary of this jurisdiction, which it divides

from those of Truxillo and ('uaniaciiuco.

CHIJQUICIIAMBI, a settlement of the pro-

vince and rorrrgimieulo of Charangas, arch-

bishopric of Charcas in Peru.

CHUQUICOTA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Carangas, and the arch-

bishopric of Charcas, in Peru.

CHUQUILLA, a settlement of the province
and correi^imknlo of Lipas, and archbishopric of

Charcas, in Peru ; annexed to the curacy of San
Christoval.

CIIUQUI-MAGU, a river of Peru. It rises

in tlie mountains of Jaen de Bracamoros, of the

kingdom of Quito, and after laving the territory

of the corregimiento of Piura, enters the S. sea.

CHUQUIN(;A, a settlement close to that of

Nasca, and nearly upon the shore of the river

Amancay, where there is a narrow p.iss, through
which two men cannot without great ditticulty go
abre.ist; lor on one side rises (he mountain nearly

perpendicular, and on the other is a precipice

which runs into the river ; this is the sjiot where a
signal victory was obtained by the rebel Francisco
Hernandez Giron, in \'h}\, a<^aiiist the Brigadier

Alonzo de Alvarado, both of them leaders of fac-

tions, maintaining the separate interests enkindled

in (he civil wars of I'erii.

t'liUQn.NO A, another settlement, in the pro-

vince and corregimiento of .\yinaraez, also in

Pern.
CH UQ n I RI BAM BA , a large setdement of In-

dians, of the province and eorregimiciilo of Loxa in

the kingdom of Quito; on the shon* of a small

river which en(ers (he Catamayii, on which ac-

count some maintain that it is the origin of the

latter. It is surrounded by a beautilul and lertila
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tcrritorj, whore the noble families of Loxa have
their best possessions.

ClIUQl IS, a sedleraent of tlic province* and
corrf;?/;»/>//(() of Huainalies in Peru; annexed to

the curacy of IJanos.

CHUQL'ISACA, La Pi ata, or Charcas,
a oily and capital of the province of I'oru, founded

by Pedro Anzures in 1.53P, who gave it this name.
It had a settlcnuiit of India'is on tlie same spot.

The first fountlcrs called it La Plata, from the

celebrated mine of this metal (silver) in the moun-
tain of Porco, close to the aforesaid settlement,

and from whence immense wealth was extracted

by the emperors the Jncas of Pern. This city is

situate on a plain surrounded by pleasant hills,

which defend it from the inclemency of the winds
;

the climate is mild and agreeable, but during the

winter, dreadful tempests, accompanied with thun-

der and lightning, are not unusual ; the edifices

are good, handsome, and well adorned, having
delightful orchards and gardens. The waters are

delicate, cold, and salutary, and divided into

different aqueducts, by which they are carried to

the public fountains, forming an object at once

useful and ornamental. Its nobility is of the first

and most distinguished families of Peru, who have
many privileges and distinctions. The cathedral

consists of three naves ; it is very rich, and adorn-

ed with fine furniture and beautiful paintings.

It contains convents of the religious orders of St.

Domingo, St. Augustin, St. Francis, La Merced,
and San Juan de Dios, with a good hospital, a

handsome college and a magnificent church which
belonged to the regulars of the company ; also

three monasteries of nuns, the one of Santa Clara,

the other of Santa Monica, and the third of the

Carmelites ; a royal university with the title of

San Francisco Xavier, the rector of which was
universally of the college of the regulars of the

company of the Jesuits. It has also two houses

of study for youth, the one the seminary of San
Christoval, and the other the college of San Juan,
which were likewise under the controul of the

Jesuits until the year 17G7; also an hermitage de-

dicated to San Roque. It was erected into a

bishopric by the pontift" Julius III. in 1551, and
afterwards into a metropolitan in 1G08, with an

archbishop, five dignitaries, six canons, four pre-

bends, and as many more demi-prebcnds. The
tribunal of audience was erected here in 1553, and
aflerwards those of the inquisition of the cruzada.

Its arms are a shield divided horizontally, having

in the upper part two mountains with a cross upon
each, in the middle a tree with two colun'.ns on the

sides, in the lower part to the Icil two lions rampaut,
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on the right two towers with two lions, a standard
being in the middle, and the whole embossed
upon a silver field. At the distance of six leagues
from this city passes the river Pilcomayu, by
which it is supplied with good fi.^h, and upnn the
shores of the ('achimayn, which is onlv two
leagues dihtant, the nobility have many rural" seats.
In l(j62 a great insurrection took place here
amongst the Mustees and the people of colour.
It is the native place of several illustrious persons,
and amongst others of the following :

Don Kodrigo dt- Orozco, Marquis of Mortara,
captain-general of the principality of Cataluiia,
and of the council of state and war.

Frnj/ Antonio de Calancha, a monk of St. .\u-
gustin, a celebrated author.
Don Rodrigo de Santillana, oidor of V'alladolid,

and afterwards in his country.
The venerable Friar Martin de Aguirre, of the

order of St. Augustin.
Don Alonso Corveda dc Zarate, canon of Lima,

and professor of languages.
The Father .Maestro Fray Diego Trexo, a Do-

minican monk.
The Father Juan de Cordoba, of the extin-

guished company of Jesuits, a celebrated theo-
logist.

Its archbishopric has for suffragans, the bishop-
rics of Santa Cruz de la Sierra, La Paz, Tucu-
man, and La Asccncion of Paraguay ; and to its

diocese belong J 88 curacies. Its inhabitants in
and about it amount to 13,000, of which 4000 are
Spaniards, S00071/w5/ee*, 4500 Indians, and 15,000
Negroes and Mulattoes. It is 290 leagues from
Cuzco, in lat. 19^31'*.

Archbishops of the church of La Plata.
1. Don Frai/ Tomas de San Martin, a monk of

the order of St. Dominic, a nuister in his order,
and one of the first monks who passed over into
Peru with the Friar Vicente de Valverde ; he was
provincial there, returned to Spain with the Licen-
tiate Pedro de la Gasca, and as a reward for his
labours, presented by the king to the first arch-
bishopric of Charcas, in 1553: he died in 1559.

2. Don Fraj/ Pedro de la Torre, who was
elected, but not consecrated

; and in his place,
3. Don Fraj/ .^lonso de la Cerda.
4. Don Fernan (ionzalez de la Cucsta, who laid

the foundation of the cathedril church.
5. Don /Vrty Domingo de Santo Tomas, of the

order of St. Dominic, a noted preacher, and one of
those who went over to Peru with the Fraj/ Vicente
Valverde

; he was prior in different convents, and
general visitor of his order in those kingdoms.

6. Don Fernando dc Santillana, native of Sc-
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villa, prrsident of the couHs of cluinccry of Gra-

nada ami Valladolid, elected bishop ; he died in

Lima lufore he took possession.

7. Don Alonso Ramirez Grancro, and not Pedro,

as Gil Gonzalez will have it : a native of Villacs-

cusa ill the bisliopric of Ciienca, a collegiate ot

this city, dean of the church of Guadix, ti\u] fiscal

of the inquisition of Mexico; elected archbishop

in 1574 ; he jrovcrned until 1578.

8. Don /'Vrty Juan de Vivero, native ot Valla-

dolid, of tlie order of St. Augustin ; he passed

over to Pern, was prior of his convent of Lima,

presented to the archbishopric of Cartascena ot tiic

Indies, and to this archbishopric ; but these digni-

ties he would not accept ; he returned to Spam, and

died in his convent of Toledo.

9. Don Alonso Ramirez de Vcrgara, native of

Segura de Leon, collegiate in Malaga, Alcala, and

SaTainanca, professor of arts, and canon of Malaga ;

he was presented to the archbishopric of Charcas

in 1594, and died in 1603.

10. Don Fnn/ Luis Lopez de Solis, native of

Salamanca, of the order of St. Augustin ;
he passed

over into Peru, where Ije was m.ister of his reli-

o-ious order, professor of theology, prior provin-

cial, and qualificiitor of the inquisition ;
he was

promoted to the church of Quito, and to this me-

troi)olitan see.

11. Don J'rai/ Ignacio de Loyola, a m©nU ot

the barefooted order of S|. Francis ; he was commis-

sary in the province of Filipinas, and on his return

to Spain elected arclibisli()|) of Charcas.

1'2. Don Alonso de Peralta, native of Arcquipa,

archdeacon and inquisitor of Mexico, and arch-

bishop of Charcas, « here he died.

\-J Don I'lay Geronimo dc 1 icdra, native ot

Salamanca, of the order of St. Domingo; he was

prior of his convent, and preacher lo the king, and

archbishop of Charcas in Kiiti.

14. Don Fernando Arias de I'gartc, native of

Santii Fe of Bogota, of « horn \\e have treated in

the catalogue of the bishops of Quito; he i)assed

over troni the archbinhopric of Santa Fc to this in

15. Don Francisco dc botomayor.

10. Don /•>"'/ Francisco de Morja, of the order

of Sail Henilo, "iiiaslcr in tlie university of Sala-

manca, and professor of theology ; elected bishop

of ("harcas in Ki.it.

17. Don />•«// Pnlro de Oviedn, ot the order of

JKan Benito, native of Madrid ; he sliidied arls and

theoloL'y ill Alcafii, was abbot of the monast.ry of

S. Cloil'io, and difniidnr of his order ; he was pro-

moled from ilie bishopric of Quito to this arch-

kiiLopric in 10-13: he died in 1049.

C H U
18- Don Juan Alonso de Ocon, native of La

Roja, collegiate-inajor of San Ildefoiiso in Alcala,

doctor and professor of tlicology, curate of Ele-

chosa in tlic archbishopric of Toledo, and of the

jiarish of Santa Cruz of Madrid ; he was promoted
from the church of Ciizco to tiiis of La Plata.

19. Don Fray (Caspar de Villaiocl, of the order

of St. .Anguslin, native of Riobamba ; he studied

in the royal universily of Lima, and with the re-

putation of being very learned, of wiiich, indeed,

iiis works bear tesliinoiiy ; he was promoted from
the church of Arequipa to this in 1058.

yO. Don Bernardo de Izaguirre, native of To-
ledo ; he was fisial of the inquisition of Carta-
gena and of Lima, and was promoted from the
cli irch of ('uzco to this metropolitan see.

21. Don I'rnj/ Alonso de la Cerda, of the order
of preachers, native of Lima, provincial of his
order, bishop of Honduras ; from whence he was
promoted to this church.

22. Don Melchor dc Lilian and Cisneros, native

of Tordclaguna, of whom we speak in the cata-

logue of the bishops of Santa Maria ; he was re-

moved from the bisliopric of Poi)ayaii in 1072,
governed until 1678, when he was promoted to
the metropolitan sec of Lima.

23. Don J}ar(olome Cionzalcz de Poveda, who
became archbishop, and governed until 1092.

24. Don Fraj/ Diego Morcillo Kiii)io de Aiiilon,

of the bishopric of J^a Paz in 1711, where he re-

mained until 17'it, when he was promoted to the
archbishopric of J^ima.

25. Don Francisco Jjiiis Romero, promoted from
the archbishopric of Quito ; he governed until

1725.

20. Don Alonso del Pozo and Silvn, of the
bishopric of Santiago of Chile.

27. Don Agustin Delgado, in 1743 ; governed
until 1740.

28. Don Salvador Bernuidcz, from the aforesaid
year; governed until 1747.

29. Don G'regorio de Molleda y Clerque, of the
bishopric of Truxillo, in 1748 ; he govcrneil until

1758, when he died.

'60. Don Cayetano Marccllano y Agramont, of
the bishopric of Buenos Ayies, in 175S ; he go-
veriieil until 1761, when lie died.

'6\. Don Pedro de Argandona, promoted in the
above year; he governed until 1770, when he
died.

32. Don Francisco Ramon de llcrboso, who
governed fro.M i77() lo 1784.

33. Don Inn/ Joscpli Antonio de San Alberto,
who governed in 1785.

CliUQUISONGO, San Pldko i.e, a settle-

1
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ment of the province and corregimienio of Fltia-

macluico in Peru ; one of the four divisions of tlic

curacy of Estancias.

CHUQUIYAPU, an ancient province of Peru,

wbich was conquered and united to tiie (-mpirc by
Mayta Capac, fourth Emperor of the Incas, after

the famous battle and victory of lluaUii against

the Collas Indians. It is tolerably well |H()|i!ed,

and of a cold climate. l(s tenilory aboniids in

excellent pastures, in which there are great (|uan-

tities of cattle. In sonic parts, where the tempera-

ture is hot, there is found maize, cacao, ;ind sugar-

cane. This country abounds in woods, and in

these are found tigers, leopards, stags, and mon-
keys of many different species.

CHUllCAMPA, a settlement of the province

and cojTcg/m/Vw/o of Iluanta in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Mayor.
[CHURCH Creek Town, in Dorchester

county, Maryland, lies at the head of Church
creek, a branch of Hudson river, seven miles s.iv.

from Cambridge.]
[Church Hill, a village in Queen Ann's county,

Maryland, at the head of S. E. Creek, a branch of

Chester river, n. a', of Bridgetown, and n. e. of

Centreville eight miles, and 85 s.w. from Phila-

delphia. Lat. 39° 6' n. Long. 76° 10' ro.]

CHURCHILL, a great river of New S. Wales,
one of the provinces of N. America, at the mouth
of which the English Hudson bay company have a

fort and establishment ; situate in lat. 59' «. and
long. 94'J2'tw. The commerce of this place is

great and lucrative, and on account of its great

distance entirely secure from any disturbance from
the French. In 1747 the number of castor-skins,

which were brought by 100 Indians to this spot in

their canoes, amounted to 20,000. Several other

kinds of skins were also brought from (he «. by
200 other Indians ; some of whom came Iiither by
the river Seals, or Marine Wolves, 15 leagues to

the s. of the tort. To the w. of this fort there are

no castors, since there are no woods where these

animals are found, tiiough there are many other

woods which abound in wolves, bears, foxes, buf-

faloes, and other animals whose skins ;iro valuable.

Here are great quantifies of shrubs or smrdl frees,

planted by the factory, supplying timber ; but the

opposite side of the river is most favourable to their

growth : and at a still greater distance are found
large frees of various kinds. The company re-

siding in the fort is exposed to many risks, and
obliged to inhabit a rock surrounded by frosts and
snows for eight months in the year, being exposed
to all the winds and tempests. On aoconnt of tiie

•deficiency of pasture, they maintain mar tlie fac-
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torj no more than four or five horses, and a bull

with two cows; for the maintenance of which du-

ring the winter, fodder is brought from a feniiy

bottom some miles distant from the river. Those

who have been hen; alhrm, tiiat between this river

and the river Nelson there is, at a great distance

up the country, a conimunicafitm or narrow pass

of land, by which these rivers are divided; and the

Indians who carry on this traflic, have dealings

with the English navigating the river Nelson or

Albany. [See Nkw Britain.]
[CHURCHTOWN, a village so called, in the

n. e. jiart of Lancaster county, Pennsylvania, about

20 miles e. n. e. of Lancaster, and 50 w. n. to. of

Philadelphia; It has 12 houses, and an episcopal

church ; and in the environs are two forges, which

manufacture about 450 tons of bar iron annually.]

CHURIN, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimienlo oi C^xaiai»ho in Peru. Its jurisdiction

comprehends the settlements of

Huacho, Pal pas,

Curay, Naba,
Taucir, Oyon,
Rapas, Tinta,

Pachangara, Mallay.

It has some celebrated fountains of mineral waters.

CHURUBAMBA, a settlement of the provincs

and corregimiento of Huanuco in Peru; annexed
to the curacy of Santa Maria del Valle.

CHURUMACO, a settlement of the head settle-

ment and akaldia nia>/or of Cinagua in Nueva
Espana; situate in a dry and warm country ; on
which account the seeds scarcely ever come to ma-
turity, save those of maize : melons indeed grow
in abundance, owing to the cultivation they find,

and from water being brought to them from a river

which runs at least a league's distance from the

the scftlemcnt. In its district are several herds of
large cattle, which form the principal branch of
the commerce of the inhabitants : these consist of

80 families of Indians. In its limits are also found
some ranchus, in which reside 22 families of Spa-
niards, and 34 of Mushes and Midattoes. At a
short distance is the mountain called Ynguaran, in

which copper mines are found, though this metal

has not been observed much to abound. Four
leagues fo the e. of its capital.

CHURUMATAS, a settlement of the province

and corregimienio of Yamparaes in Peru, and of
the archbisiiopric of Charcas,

CHUSCOS, a barbarous nation of Indians of
the ancient province of Panatau;uns, to the u. of
the city of Huanuco ; of which little more than it<

name is known.
CiIYAIZ.\QUES, a barbarous nation, and
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but very little known, of Indians, of the Nuevo
Rejno dc Granada, bordering upon the river

Fusagasuga. Tlicy are few, and live dispersed in

the woods, having a communication with the Paeces

and Fusnngaes.

[CIIYENNES, Indians of N. America, the

remnant of a nation once respectable in point of

number. They formerly resided on a branch of

the Red river of Lake Winnipie, which still bears

their name. Being oppressed by the Sioux, they

removed (o tiie zc. side of the Missouri, about

15 miles below the mouth of Warricunne creek,

where they built and fortified a village ; but

being pursued by their ancient enemies the Sioux,

they fled to the Black hills, about the head of the

Chycnne river, where they wander in quest of the

buffalo, having no fixed residence. They do not

cultivate. Tliey are well disposed towards the

w lutes, and might easily be induced to settle on the

Missouri, if they could be assured of being pro-

tected from the Sioux. Their number annually

diminishes. Their trade may be made valuable.]

'[ClACICA. See CicAsicA.]
CIBAMBE, a settlement of the district and cor-

reginiiento of Alausi in the kingdom of Quito.

CIBAYA, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of Arica in Peru.

[ClliOLA, or CivoLA, the name of a town in,

and also the ancient name of, New Granada in

Tierra Firnie, S. America. The country here,

though not mountainous, is very cool ; and the

Indians are said to be the whitest, wittiest, most

sincere and orderly of all the aboriginal Americans.

When the country was discovered, they had each

but one witi", and were excessively jealous. They
worshipped water, and an old woman that was a

magician ; and believed she lay hid under one of

their lakes.]

CIHOO, MiNAS i)F,, some rough and craggy

mountains, nearly in the centre of the island of .St.

DoMiint^o, where some gold mines are worked, and

from whence great wealth was procured at the be-

ginning of the conquest.

(IBOIJX, a small island near thee, coast of

the Isla Real, or ("ape Breton, between the jwrt

DcHiii and ilicciitrance ofllielake of Labrador.

('Iv'ASIC.A, a piovince and conrgii/iunlo of

Peru ; bounded n. and //. r. by the mountains of

the Andes, and the province of I -arecaxa; r. by

the province of Cothabamba ; s.e. by that of Paria

and(orrrg///ijV«/oof Oruro; ontliex. it is touched

by the river of Oesaguadero ; s. w. by the province

of I'acages ; and «. re. and w. hy thectyof La I'az.

It is one of the greatest in (lie wlioli; kingdom,

liuce the corregidor is obliged to place here 12

lieutenants for the administration of justice, on ac-

count of its extent. It is five leagues from w. to s,

and 80 from e. to w. Its temperature is various

;

in some parts there are some very cold serranias,

in which breed every species of cattle, in proportion

to the number of estates found there. That part

which borders upon the Andes is very hot and
moist, but at the same time fertile, and abounding
in all kinds of fruits and plantations of sugar-cane,

and in cacao estates, the crops of which are very
great, and produce a lucrative commerce ; the use

of this leaf, which was before only common to the

Indians, being now general amongst the Spaniards
of both sexes and all classes; so that one basket-

ful, which formerly cost no more than five dollars,

will now fetch from 10 to 11 : vines are also culti-

vated, and from these is made excellent wine. This
province is watered by the river La Paz, which is

the source of the Beni ; also by a river descending
from the branches of the cordiikra, and which, in

the wet season, is tolerably large. At the river

Corico begins the navigation by means of rafts to

the settlement of Los Reyes. Amongst the [)ro-

ductions of this province may be counted Jesuits

bark, equal to that of Loxa, according to the ex-
periments made at Lima. This province begins at

the river Majaviri, which divitles the suburbs of
Santa Barbara from the city of La Paz, and here
is a little valley watered by the above river, and in

it are a few houses or country-seats belonging to

the inhabitants of the above city. This valley,

which is of a delightful temperature, extends as

far as the gold mine called Clinquiahuilhi, on
the skirt of the cordilh ro, where was found
that rich lump of golil wiiieii weighed J)0 marks,
the largest ever seen in that kingdom, with the pe-

culiarity, that upon .assaying it, it was found to

have six difl'eient alloys ; its degrees of perfec-

tion ditlering from 18 to 'JJ \ ; anil that l)cing

valued in Spanish money, it proved to be worth
1 l,2t}9 dollars 3j reals. This prize was carried to

the royal treasury, and upon this occasion the

Marquis of Castdfuerte, then viceroy, received

the thanks of his majesty. In the territory of
Cinco Curatos (or I'ive I'uracies) of the Andes are

found in the forests excellent woods, such as cedars,

corrubulds, fee. and many fine fruits, also tobacco.

It had t()rmerly very rich mines of g(>l(l and silver,

which are still known to e.xist ini>lhrr monjilains

besides thatof S.mli;igo, but the nativ("slia\e no in-

clination to work Ihi'iM. The aforementioned

mountain has the peculianily of a!)ounding in either

sort t)f the said nielals. In the ns/cnlo t)f the mine*
of Aricii, there is a gold mine which i)rodutes i)ut

little. Jb'roiu the wools of the ilocks are made soiuv
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manufactures peculiar (o the country, such as

coarse trowsers, baizes, and blankets. Although it

is some years since this j)rovincc has received any
mischief from the infidels who inhabit the moun-
tains of the Ancles, yet it has reijular advanced de-

tachments or iruards stationed for the defence of the

frontiers, pre[)arcd against a recurrence of the evils

experienced iu former times. As we have before

said, it is the largest province, so also it is the best

peopled, since it contains upwards of 50,000 souls

and 33 settlements, tlu" capital of which has the

same name. Its repailimiento, or tribute, used to

amount to 220,750 dollars, and it used to pay an
alcaxala of 1814 dollars per annum. The settle-

ments are,

Cicasica, Mecapaca,
Coroico, Pasca,
Yanacaclie, Ynquisive,
Chulumani, Quimi,
Caza, Collana,

Suri, Huayrapaya,
Cabari, Coripaya,
Mohosa, Cliupe,
Capiaata, Millidiuay,

Ychoca, Taxnui,
Coani, Choxlla,

Yaco, Cliirca,

Luribay, Vrupana,
Haichayo, C'olqui,

Calamarca, IMaraca,
Zapanqui, Ocavaya.
Caracato,

CICAYARI, a river of the province and country
of Las Amazonas, in the Portuguese possessions.

It rises in the territory of the Cliappoanas Indians,
runs n. n. w. and enters the Rio Negro.
[CICERO, a military township in New York,

on the .V. w. side of Oneida lake, and between it,

the Salt lake, and the Salt springs.]

CICLADAS GuANDES, islands of the S. sea,
discovered by Mr. De Bouganville in 17G3.
CICOBASA, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Quixos y Macas in the kingdom of Quito,
and of the district of the latter. It rises in the
Cordillera of the province of Cuenca, runs s. and
enters the river Santiago.

CIENEGA, a settlement and r«// of tlie silver
mines of the province of 'I'cpcguana, and kingdom
of Nueva Vizcaya j situate near the settlement of
Parral,

CiENEGA, another settlement, of the province
and government of Santa Marta in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada. It is situate on the sea-coast,
and on the bank of the ciente.a or marsh which
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lies close to it, and which gives it its name. It was
a reduccioti of the monks of St. Domingo.
CiENEGA, another, with the surname of Oro, in

the province and government of Cartagena, of the
same kingdom. It is of the district of Tolu, and
formed by the re-union of otlier settlements in the

year 1776, eflected by the Governor Don .Juan
Pimienta.

CiENEGA, another, of the island of Cuba; situate

on the w. coast.

CIMA, a valley of the province and government
of Antioquia; bounded by that of Paucura, from
which it is divided by the river Cauca just at its

source.

CINACANTLAN, a settlement of the province
and alcaldia mayor of Chiapa in the kingdom of
Guatemala.
CINAGUA Y GuACANA, the ahaldia mayor

and jurisdiction of the province and bishopric of
Mechoaciin in Nueva Espaua. It is SO lea^-ues

long from e. to w. and 00 w ide from n. to s. Its

territory is for the most part mountainous and un-
even, and its temperature bad. Its productions
are large cattle, wax, maize, and fruits. The ca-
pital is the settlement of the same name, of a hot
temperature, and inhabited by 25 families of In-
dians, who cultivate maize and melons, upon
which this scanty population consists, tliough it

was formerly of some consideration. It has^uf-
fercd, no doubt, from the unkindness ofthe tempera-
ture, and from the wantof water. The jurisdiction
is 80 leagues to the zc. w itli a slight inclination to
the s. of JVIexico. The other settlements are,
Guacana, Paraquaro,
Ario, Nocupetajo,-
Etuquarillo, Acuiyo,
Santa Ana Turicato. Punguco.
CINALOA, a province and government of

Nueva Espana, It is between the to. and n. of
Mexico, from whence it is distant 300 leagues. It
extends in length as far as |)roselyfes have been
made to the gospel, viz. to 140° ; and it ex-
tends to 40° in width. On the e. of it are
thfi loftiest sierras of Topia, runniii<r towards
the n. and on the to. it is emt)raced by the arm of
the sea of California. On llie >. it has the town of
Culiacan, and to the n. the immtnerable nations of
Iiulians, the boundaries of which are unknown,
This province lies between lat. 27=" and 32" «.; this
being the extent to which the missonaries have
penetrated. The temperature is extremely hot,
aUhough the cold is intense durinir the nu>nllis of
December and January. It rains here verv little,

especially upon the coast ; and seldom more than
3 p
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four or five times in the year ; which causes llie

•ground to he so parched, that it would be entirely

uninhabitable, were it not for the multitude of

streams with which it is intersected, and which

render thq temper.iture mild and health}-. The
country for the most part coiisi.sls of levels, covered

with green shrubs and trees, forming shady woods
of three or four leagues in extent. In these arc

tbund the Brazil-wood, ebony, &c. which serve as

an asylum for wild beasts, leopards and wild

boars, deer and rabbi<s, a variety of mountain cats,

coyotes, serpents and vipers. In the valleys are

found a multitude of quails, turtle-doves, pheasants,

cranes, parrots, macaws, much esteemed for the

beauty of their plumage, and with which the In-

dians adorn themselves, and an infinite variety of

other birds. The rivers, all of which descend from

the sierras of Topia, in the rainy season increase to

such a degree as to inundate the country for the

space of three or four leagues ; and generally re-

maining out for eight days at least, the Indians arc

under the necessity of forming for themselves a

kind of terrace upon the branches of trees, by means

of planks and sods, where they make fires and dress

their food. There arc many salt ponds, also mines

of silver, which are not worked for want of la-

bourers. This province was peopled by several

nations of Indians, who had their villages and huts

on the sides of rivers. They used to maintain them-

selves on maize, which they cuUivated, also on ca-

labashes, which are very sweet i:nd savoury, French

beans, and a species of wild caroh plant, called by

them mesqriile.s, and which being ground, they

used to drink in water, after the manner of choco-

late. They had also another delicacy in the plant

called wf=c«/, which resembles the .Tar»7a ; of this

there are several sorts, of which they make wine,

sweets, and vinegar ; of ils tendrils thread, and of

its prickles needles. This country also abounds in

nopales, pitahayas, and other plants, including

many which are native to Europe. Alvar Nunez
Cabcza de Vaca was the first who discovered this

extensive province in his perigrination, afterhe had

sufl'ered shipwreck in going from Florida to

M<!iico -, and from his report of it, the viceroy

Don Antonio dc Mendoza was induced to send into

it some persons to discover more concerning it. In

1590 it was visited by the regulars of tlie com-

pany of Jesuits, who came hither to preach the

gospel. They succeeded in making proselytes

amongst the natives, and established a re^\ilar

mission, which was patronized by the Queen I)ona

Margarita of Austria, wife of Philip 111.; she

having sent, for the promotion of the interests of

this great object, and for the decorations of lh«

altars, &c. several valuable presents of jewels,

ornaments, and other precious articles. The
capital is the town of San Felipe and Santiago,

and the other se'itlemenls are,

Montes Claros, Toro,
Keal de Alamos, Concepcion,
Bocaverito, Loreto,

Noguera, Navajoa,
Camoa, Tecia,

Guarabc, Tepehue,
Ocosconi, Real de los Fra-
Mocorito, yeles,

S.-in Ignacio, Vaca,
Santa Ana, Toriz,

Achogoa, Cuytes,

Caurimpo, Temoris,

Mocoyaguy, Chinipas,

Chiguaguilla, Valle Umbroso,
Tegueco, Guazapares,
Sivirijoa, Jatebo,

Charay, Guadalupe,
Mochicarui, Mayo,
San Miguel,

.
Canamoas,

Ilaome, Batacosa.

Santa Maria,
CiNALOA, a river of this province, which runs to

enter the sea in the gulf of (Jaliforna, or Mar Roxo
de[Corles, between the rivers Culiacan and Del
Fuertc.

CINAMIN, ft river of the province and cap.

tains/lip of Ilio Grande in Brazil. It rises near
the coast, and runs into the sea close to the cape
of San lioque.

[CLNCINNATI, a flourishing town in tlie ter-

ritory of the United States,/?, ic. of the Ohio, and
the present seat of government. It stands on the

n. bank of the Ohio, opposite the moutli of Lick-
ing river, two milis and a half 5. w. of fort ^Vash-
ington, and about eight miles w. of Columbia.
Both these towns lie between Great and Little

Miami rivers. Cinciimati contains about 200
houses ; and is 82 miles n. by r. of IVankfort

;

90 w. w, of Lexington, and 779 w. by s. of

Philadelphia. Lat. 38° 42' n. Long. 84° 11'

fCINCINNATUS is the s. easternmost of the

military townshi|)sof New York state. It has Vir-

gil on the Jt). and Salem, in Hcrkcincr county, on the

c. and lies on two branches of TioughMioii;a river,

a n. ii.\ branch of the Chenango. The centre of

ihc town lies 53 miles s. w. by w. of Coopcrstown,

and 39 5. e. by j. of the s. e. end of Salt lake.

Lat. 42° 27' n.J

1
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CINCOS, a scUlcmcnl of tlic province and cor-

rrgimicnto oi Xauxa in Peru.

. CINCO-SENORES, a settlement of the pro-

vince of Tcpeguana, and kingdom of Nneva Viz-

caya ; one of the missions of the Bahoxarij^anrs

Indians, held there by the regulars of the com-
pany of Jesuits. Within eight leagues to the s.

of its district is a great unpeopled tract, c.illed Ue
liis .Manos, (Of the Hands), iVom the infidol Indians

having nailed up against some temples in those

parts many hantis of some unfortunate Spaniards
whom they had killed, when the latter had en-

tered the country under the idea of making pro-
selytes.

CINGAGUCIIUSCAS, a barbarous nation of
Indians, who inhabit the woods to the s. of the

river Maranon. In 1652 they were united to the

l'and«beques, and established themselves in the

settlement of Xibaros of the missions of Maynas,
with the exception of some few, who still remain
in their idolatry, and lead a wanilering life through
the woods.
CINIO, a settlement of the province and co-

lony of Maryland, in the county of Kent; situate

on the shore, and at the extremity of the bay of
Chesapeak.
CINOQUIPA, a settlement of the province and

government of La Sonora in Nueva Espaiia.

CINTENELA, Isla dr, one of the islands

which lie between the s. point of the Caico Grande
and the Pauuelo Qiiadrado.

CiNTO, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimienlo of Castro Vircyna in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of its capital.

ClNTOllI, a settlement of the province and
corregimienlo of Caxamarquilla in Peru.
CINTU, a spacions l/anura, or plain, of the

ancient province of Chimu, now Truxillo, on the

coast of the S. sea. It was taken possession of by
HuainaCapac, thirteenth Emperor of the Incas.

It is very fertile, and of a good and healthy cli-

mate ; but it is but little inhabited.

CINTV, a settlement of the province and cor-

resimiento of Pilaya or Paspaya in Peru.
CiNTV, a river of the province and government

of Tucuman. It runs 5. and enters the river San
Juan.
CIPOYAY, a country and territory of the pro-

vince and government of Paraguay, called also the
province of Vera, towards the e. anil where the
nation of the Guaranis Indians dwell. It is of a
hot climate, but very fertile, abounding in woods,
and well wateretl by many rivers; some of which
run from c. to j^\ .urI eiitiT the Uruguay, and
others from .^. to n. a»»d enter tlie Plata.

CIPRE, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Esmcraldas in the kingdom of Quito.

It talics its course from e. to w. and opposite tlio

river Sola, empties itself into that of Esmeraldus,

on the w. side, in lat. 2S' ».

CIRANDIRO, a settlement and the capital of

the akahlia mayor of Guimco in the province and
bishopric of Meciioacan. It is of a liot tempera-

ture, and inhabited by 90 families of Tarascos In-

dians. In its vicinity is the estate of Quichandio,
in which eight families of Spaniards, and 15 of

Jifustees and Mulatt(K"s, are employed in making
sugar. Also in the estate of Santa Maria are five

families of the former. It is 75 leagues to the w.

and one-fourth to the s. :<:. of Mexico.
[CIRENCESTEIl. See Maucus Hook.]
CI RICH E, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Ant ioquia in the IVuevo Reyno da
Granada ; situate on the shore of a small river

which enters that of Cauca.
CIRIGH. SccSeugipe.
CIRII, a small river of the province and cap-

tainship of Sergipe in Brazil. It rises near the

coast, runs 5. s. e. and enters the river Sirugipa,

a little before this river enters the sea.

CIRIONES, a barbarous nation of Indians,

ofthe province and government of Moxos in Peru.

It is a wandering nation, savage, and but little

known.
CISNE, a settlement of the province and

corrco-imiento of Loxa in the kingdom of
Quito.

CITRONIERS, or Limoneros, Montavai
Du i-os, mountains in the island of Guadalupe.
They are in the large tract of land, and on the*,

coast, lying between the settlements of Santa Ana
and San Francisco.

CITY Point, in Virginia. See BERMunA
Hundred.
. CIUAPA, a river of the province and corregi-

miento of Coqniuibo in the kingdom of Chile,

towards the n. It is notorious from a species of
fish caught in it, called tache, ofan extremely deli-

cate flavour. It runs into the S. or Pacific sea,

fcrming a small port of little depth.

CIUDADReai, a city of the province and
government of Paraguay ; founded in 1557 by
Rui Diaz Melgarejo, on the shore of the river Pi-

quiri, three leagues from Parana. It was des-

troyed by the Mamalukos Indians of San Pablo of
Brazil, in 1630, and in its place was snbstitntetl the

rich town of Espiritu Santo, the territory of which
abounds in fruits, vinej, and mines of copper.

In the vicinity of the present town is a great wa-
terfall, formed by the above river, upwards of

% p 2
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900 fathom in hcin^lit. Eighty leagues n. e, ofLa
Asuncion. Lat. 23=" 35' s.

CiUDAD Real, another city of this name, ^hc
capital of the province and alcahiia mayor of
Cliiapa, in the kingdom of Guatemala. It is

very fertile in cacao, cotton, sugar, and pepper,
of which it makes a great commerce ; is the head
of a bishopric erected in 133S, and is renowned
for iiaving had as its first bishop Don Fray Barto-

lomc de las Casas or Casaus, of the order of St.

Domingo ; a man celebrated in the world not only
for his intrinsic virtue, but for the zeal with which
he undertook the cause of the Indians against the

oppressions they suflered through their conquer-
ors. This city has three convents of monks of
the orders of St. Domingo, St. Francis, and La
Merced, and a monastry of nuns, with the dedi-

catory title of Nuestra Seiiora de la Encarnacion.
It lies 60 leagues from the sea towards the n. and
70 from the city of Guatemala, in lat. 17^, long.
19° 20'. [Chilton, an Englishman, says the In-

dians, called this city Sacatlan ; and that in 1570
it contained about 100 Spanish inhabitants. See
Chiapa.3
CiUDAD Real, another, of the province of

Guayana, and government of Cumana, founded, in

1739, by the Rear-admiral Don Joseph de Itur-

riaga, on the shore of the Orinoco. It was formed

by several wanderers and idle people of the pro-

Tinccs of Barcelona and Venezuela, and of the

island of Margarita ; but was of short duration,

as it fell completely to decay when the king's pro-

tection was withdrawn ; the inhabitants being no
longer able to maintain a footing against the re-

peated attacks of the Caribes Indians.

CIZAN, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Tucumdn, and district of its capital,

in Peru ; situate e. of the town of San Fer-

nando.

CLAIPOLE, a settlement of the island of Bar-

boes, in the district and parish of St. George.

[GIjAIR, St. a county in the territory n. lo. of

the Ohio, was laid off 27th April 1790. Its

boundaries arc thus oflicially described : " Be-

ginning at the mouth of the Little Michillimac-

kinack river ; running thence i. in a direct line to

the mouth of the Little river above lort Massac,

upon the Ohio river; thence with the Ohio to its

junction with the Mississippi ; thence up the Mis-

sissippi to the mouth of the Illinois river; and up
the Illinois to the place of Ix-ginning, with all the

adjacent islands of the said rivers Illinois and .Mis-

sibsinpi."]

[("LAin, St. a fort in the territory n. zo. of the

Ohio, is situate 25 miles ». of fort liarailton, on a
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small creek which falls into the Great Miami j

and 21 miles s. of fort Jefferson.]

[Clair, St. Lake, lies about half-way between
lake Huron and lake Erie, in N. America, and is

about 90 miles in circumference. It receives the
waters of the three great lakes, Superior, Michi-
gan, and Huron, and discharges them through the

river or strait called D'Etroit (which is in French,
the Strait) into lake Erie. Its channel, as also

that of the lake, is sufficiently deep for vessels of
very considerable burden. Sec D'ErnoiT.]
CLALISTAC, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of Xonacatepec, and alcaldia mat/or oi CmcT'
navaca, in Nueva Espafia.

CLALSIUILUNGO, a settlement of the head
settlement of Acantepec, and alcaldia mayor of
Tlapa, in Nueva Espana. It is of a hot tempera-
ture, contains 84 families of Mistecos Indians,' who
employ themselves in sowing maize, and cultivating

every kind of cane, from which they extract a
portion of loaf-sugar, and with which they sup-

ply the neighbouring jurisdictions. One league

and an half^ s. w. of its capital.

[CLAM Town. See Egg Harbour.]

CLANAPA, a head settlement of the district of

the alcaldia mayor of Tlapa in Nueva Espaiia.

It contains 274 families of Indians, including

those of the wards of its district. Si.-s leagues u).

of its capital.

CLAPULCO, San FEono df, a head settle-

inent of the alcaldia mayor of Tliehnacan in

Nueva Espana. It is aimexed to the curacy of

Coxcotlan, and situate in its vicinity. It con-

tains 130 families of Indians.

CLAQUEPOUIIE, a river of the province and
government of Guayana, in the French pos-

sessions.

CLAll.V, Santa, a head settlement of the dis-

trict of the alcaldia mayor of Ecatepec in Nueva
Espana. It contains 91 families of Indians, and
lies one league and an half y. of its capital.

Clara, Santa, another settlement in the head
settlement of the district of Toxtepec, and alcaldia

?Ha^or of Tecali, in the same kingdom. It con-

tains 130 families of Indians.

Cr.AiiA, Santa, another, of the missions held by
the I'"ranciscans, in the district of the alcaldia

wfl^or of (•"uadalciizar of the same kingdom. It

contains 30 families of Indians, and its territory

is full of them. It lies four leagues e. of the set-

tlement of Monte Alverna.

Claiia, Santa, another, of the province and
government of Cumanii in the kingdom of Tierra

T'irme, one of those of the Franciscan missions of

Piritu ; situate on the shore of the river Arivi.
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Ci, ARA , Santa , another, of (he province and j^o-

vcrnment of \'enfzucla ; situate on the sborc ol a

river to tlie «. «. w. of the city of Nirua.

Claiia, Santa, another, of tlie province and
government of Yucatan ; situate on the coast be-

tween the settlements of Silan and Sisal.

Clara, Santa, another, of the missions belong-

ing to the religious of St. Francis, in the kingdom
of Nuevo Mexico.

Ci.aua, Santa, another, of the island of Cuba ;

situate on tlie n. coast.

[CLARE, a township on St. Mary's bay, in

Annapolis county, Nova Scotia. It has about

50 families, and is composed of woodland and
salt marsh.]
Clare, a small island of the S. sea, close to

the port of (iuayaquil. It is desert, and two
leagues in length, it is commonly called Amorta-
jado, since, being looked ujjon from any part, it

bears the resemblance to a dead man. Twenty-
five leagues from Cape Blanco.
[Clare, a very lofty mountain of the province

and government of Sonora in Nueva Espafia, near

the coast of the gulf of California, and in tlie

most interior part. It was discovered in 1698.]
Clare, a small lake of New France, which is

formed by the strait of Misisagues, between lake

Huron anil that of Eric.

Clare, a bay on the coast of the country and
land of Labrador, in the strait of Belle-isle.

[CLAREMONT, a township in Cheshire coun-
ty, New Hampshire, on the e. side of Connecti-

cut river, opposite Ascufney mountain, in Ver-
mont, antl on the v. side of Sugar river ; 2-1 miles

y. of Dartmouth college, and 121 s.w. by xr. of

Portsmouth. It was incorporated in 1761, and
contains 1435 inhabitants.]

[Cr^AREMONT County, in Camden district, S.

Carolina, contains 2479 white iidiabitants, and
21 10 slaves. Statcsburg is the county town.]

CLARENDON, a coun<y of S. Carolina, [the

southernmost in Camden district, aboiii SO miles

long and 30 broad, and in 1792 contained 1790
whites and 602 slaves.]

Clarendon, a settlement of the island of Ja-
maica ; situate on the *. coast.

[Clarendon, a township near the centre of
Rutland county, V'ermont, watered by Otter

creek and its tributary streams ; 14 or 15 miles e.

of Fairhaven, and 44 n. e. of Bennington. It con-
tains 1478 inhabitants. On the .f. c. side of a
mountain in the w. part of Clarendon, or in the

edge of Tinmouth, is a curious cave, the mouth
of which is not more than two feet and a half in

diameter; in its descent the passage makes an

angle with the horizon of 35° or 40'; but con-
tinues of nearly the same diameter through its

whole length, which is 31 ( feet. At that distance

from the mouth, it opens into a spacious room, 20
feet long, I2| wide, and 18 or 20 feet high ; every
part of the floor, sides, and roof of this room ap-

pear to be a solid rock, but very rough and un-
even. The water is continually percolating through
the top, and has formed stalactites of various

forms ; many of which are conical, and some have
the ajjpearance of massive columns; from this

room there is a communication by a narrow pas-

sage to others equally curious.]

CLARINES, a settlement of the province of
Barcelona, and government of Cumana, in the
kingdom of Tierra Firme; lying to the e. of the
city of Barcelona, and on the shore of the river

Unare.
CLARKE, a settlement of the island ofBarba-

does, in the district of the parish of St. Joseph,
and on the e. coast.

Clarke, another, of the same island, on the s.

coast

.

[Clarke, anew county of Kentucky, between
the head waters of Kentucky and Licking rivers.

Its chief town is Winchester.]
[CLARKSBURG, the chief town of Harrison

county, Virginia. It contains about 40 houses, a
court-house, and gaol ; and stands on the e. side

of Monongahela river, 40 miles s. u\ of Morgan-
town.]

[CLARKSTOWN, in Orange county. New
York, lies on the zc. side of the Tappan sea, two
miles di>tant, n. from Tap|ian township six miles,

and from New York city 29 milt>s. By the state

census of 1796, 224 of its inhabitants are elec-

tors.]

[CLARKSVILLE, thechicftownofwhatwas
till lately called Tennessee county, in the state ol"

Tennessee, is pleasantly situated on the c. bank of
Cumberland river, and at the mouth of lied river,

opposite the mouth of Muddy creek. It contains
about 30 houses, a court-house, and gaol, 45
miles ». u.'. of Nashville, 220 n. tr. by w. of
Knoxville, and 340 a), by s. of Philadelphia.
Lat. 36^ 25' n. Long. 87° 23' w.]
[Clauksvm.le, a small settlement in the n. le.

territory, which contained in 1791 about 60 souU.
It is situate on the }i. bank of the Ohio, opposite
Louisville, a mile below the rapids, and lOO
miles X. e. of post Vincent. It istrequontly flood-

ed when the river is high, and inhabited by
people who cannot at present find a belter situa-

tion.]

CLARO, a river of tha district of Rexe in the
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kinsdoni of Chile. It rises from one of (he lakes

ofAvcndano, runs tc. and (hen (luninfj s. enters

the river Laxu. On its shore (he Sjianiards have

a fort, called Vunibel, or Don Carlos dc Austria,

to restrain (he Araucanos Indians.

Claro, another rivei in the province and cor-

regimioilo of Maule of the same kingdom . It runs

w. and enters the Maiile.

Claro, another river of the province and go-

vernment of Mariquita in the Nuevo Rejno de

Granada. It rises in the valley of Corpus Christi,

and running througii it, enters the great river

Magdalena.
Clauo, another, a small river of the province

and government of Paraguay. It runs ii>. and en-

ters the Mbotctei.

Clako, another small river of the kingdom of

Brazil, which also runs zc. and enters the Preto or

Palma, opposite the Benito.

Ci.Ano, another of the same kingdom of Brazil,

distinct from the former. It rises in the country of

the Araes Indians, runs n.n.e. and enters the

Parcuipasa, to the xs. of the (own Boa.

Claro, a port of the coast of the S. sea, in the

province and government of Choco in the kingdom

of Tierra Firme. It lies between the port Quemado
and the bay of San Francisco Solano.

CLAUCAC, a settlement of the liead settlement

ofXonacatepcc, and alcnlJia H;rryor of Cuernavaca,

in Nueva Espana.

CLAUDIO, San, a small island of the N. sea,

nfar the e. coast of Nova Scotia in N. America,

in the s(rait which this coast forms with the island

of San Juan.
[CLAVFHACK, a post-town in Columbia

county, New York, pleasantly situated on a large

plain, about two miles and a half e. of Hudson
city, near a creek of its own name. It contains

about GO houses, a Dutth church, a court-house,

and a goal. The (ownsliip, by (he censusof 1791,

contained 3262 inhabitan(s, including 340 slaves.

By (he state census of 17% (here appears (o be

412 electors. It is 231 miles from Philadelphia.]

CLAYCAYAC, a head settlement ofthe «/f«/-

dia mai/or of ZMv\)vc\}\ Nueva Espana ; annexed

to the curacy of Temascaltcncc. It contains 84

families of Indians, and is four leagues s.o( i(s

capi(^l.

CEEAUEH, a settlement of (he island of Bar-

badoes, in the district of (he parish of San Juan.

CLEIK', IInsknaua nr, a bay of (he;/, coa.st

and iC. head of the island of St. Domingo, in (he

French possessions, l)cl«een the bay of Los Cai-

mitos and the Agujero or Trou of Jeremias.

[CLEUK'S Jsics lie s. w. from, and at the
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entrance of Behring's straits, which separate Asia

from America. They rallicr belong to Asia, being

very near, and s. s. 7t'. from the head-land which
lies between the straits and the gulf of .\nadir in

Asia. They have their name in honour of that

able navigator, Captain Clerk, the companion of

Captain Cook. In other maps they are called St.

Andre^a isles. J
[CLEIiMONT, a post-town in Columbia coun-

ty. New York, six miles from Red hook, 15

from Hudson, 117 miles ». of New ^'ork, and
212 from Philadelphia. The township contains

867 inhabitaiUs, inclusive of 1 13 slaves.
J

[Ct.ermont, a village 13 miles from Camden,
S. Carolina. In the late war, here was a
block-house encompassed by an abbatis ; it was
taken from Colonel liugily of the British militia,

in December 1781, by an ingenious stratagem of
Lieutenant-colonel Washington.]
CLEYALI, a setdement of Indiansof S. Caro-

lina ; situate on the shore of the river Alabama.
[CLIE, Lake Li:, in Upper Canada, about 38

miles long and 30 broad ; its waters communicate
with those of lake Huron.]
[CLINCH Mountain divides the waters of

Holston and Clinch rivers, in the state of Tennessee.

In this mountain Burk's Garden and Morris's

Nob might be described as curiosities.]

[Clinch, or Peleson, a navigable branch of

Tennessee river, which is equal in length to Hol-
ston river, i(s chief branch, but less in width. It

rises in Virginia, aiul after it enters in(o the state

of Tennessee, it receives Powel's and Poplar's

creek, and Emery's river, besides other streams.

The course of the Clinch is s. w. and y. w. by u\ ;

its mouth, 150 yards w iile, lies 35 miles below
Knoxville, and 60 above the mouth of the Hiwasse.

It is boatable for upwards of 200 miles, and
Powel's river, nearly as large as the main river, is

navigable for boats lOO miles.]

(Clinton, the most //. county of the state of
New York, is bounded ii. by Canada, c. by the

deepest waters of lal.c Cliatnplain, which line se-

))arates it from Nermont, and .«. by (he county of

Washington. I{y the census of 1791, it contained

1()14 iidiabitants, including 17 slaves. It is di-

vided into five (own-hips, viz. Plaitsburgli, the

capital, Crown Poin(, Willsborough, Cham )lain,

and Peru. The length from n. (o .«. is ab ut 9(i

miles, and the breadth from c. (o xl\ incliidin<x (he

line upon (he lake, is 36 miles. The number of
souls was, in 1796, "s(imatc<l lo be 6000. By the

state census, in Jan. 1796, there were 621 persons

entided (o be electors. A great proportion of the

landv are of nii excellent quality, and produce
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abundance of the various kinJs of crain cuUivatcil

in other parts of the state ; the people manufacture
earthen ware, pot and pearl ashes, in large quanti-

ties, which they export to New York or Quebec.
Their wool is excellent ; their beef and pork se-

cond to none ; and the price of stall-fed beef in

Montreal, GO miles from Plattsburij, is such as to

encourage the farmers to drive their cattle to that

market. Their forests supply them with sugar

and molasses, and the soil is well fidapted to the

culture of hemp. The land-carriage from any
part ofthe country, in transporting their produce
to New York, does not exceed IS miles ; the car-

rying place at Ticonderoga is one mile and a half,

and from fort George, at the s. end of the lake

of that name, to fort Edward, is but 14 miles.

The small obstructions after that arc to be removed
by tlie proprietors of the «. canal. From this

country to Quebec, are annually sent large rafts
;

the rapids at St. John's and Chamblee being the

only interruptions in the navigation, and those not

so great, but that at some seasons batteaux with

CO bushels of salt can ascend them : salt is sold

here at half a dollar a bushel. Seranac, Sable, and
Boquet rivers water Clinton county ; llie first is

remarkable for the quantity of salmon it pro-

duces.]

[Cmnton, a township in Dutchess county.
New York, above Pouglikeepsie. It is large and
thriving, and contains 4G07 inhabitants, including
176 slaves. Six hundred and sixty-six of its in-

hal)itants are electors.]

[Ci.iKToN, a settlement in Tioga county, New
York, bounded by Fayette on the n. ^^'arren on
the s. Green on the w. and Frnnklin in Otsego
county on the e. Ifnadilla river joins the Susque-
hannah at the n. c. corner, and the coafluent stream
runs s. ». to Warren.]

[Clinton, a ])lantalion in Jjincoln county,
district of Maine, lies 27 miles from llallowell.]

[Cmnton Parish, in the township of Paris,

seven miles from Whitestown, is a wealth}', plea-

sant, flourishing settlement, containing several

handsome houses, a newly erected Prebytcrian
meeting-house, a convenient school-house, and an
edifice for an academy, delightfully situated, but
not yet finished. Between this settlement and the
Indian settlements at Oneida, a distance of 12 miles,

(in June 1796), was wilderness without any inha-
bitants, excepting a few Indians at the Old Oneida
village.]

[Clinton's Harbour, on the n.tc. coast of N.
America, has its entranee in lat. 5^ 12' w. Cap-
tain Gray named it after Governor Clinton of New
York.]
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fCIJOQUOT. See Clyoquot.]
CLIPSA, afertileand pleasant [)\nin, or Ifanura,

of the kingdom of Peru, in the jurisdiction of

Chuquisaca, and bounded by that of Cocbal)aiiil):i.

It is SO miles in circumference, is well peoplcti,

and very fertile and pleasant, and its climate is

healthy.

[ClylSTlNOS, a fierce nation of Indians, who
inhabit round Hudson bay. See New Driiain.]
CLOS, a settlement ofN. Carolina, in the county

of Anson.
[CLOSTER, a village in IJergen county, New

Jersey, nearly seven miles 5. c. of Peramus, and
16 n. of New York city.]

[CLIOQUOT, a sound or bay on the n. w.
coast of America, tc. from Berkley's sounil. Sec

Hancock's Harbour.]
COACALCO, San Fkancisco ue, a settle-

ment of the alcatdia mayor of Ecatepec in Nueva
Espafia. It contains 129 families of Indians.

COACHIC, a settlement of the missions which
were held by the regulars of tiie company of Je-

suits, in the province of Taraumura, and kingdom
of Nueva Vizcaj'a. It is 34 leagues to the ^. w.

of tiie town and real of Mines of Chiguagua ; and
about the distance of a league and a half in the

same direction, lies an estate of the same name.
COACLAN, San Gaspar de, a settlement of

the alcaldia mayor of Tezcoco in Nueva Espafia.

It contains 218 families of Indians, in which are

included those of its six neighbouring wards. It

is one league *. of its capital.

COACULA, Asuncion nr, a settlement of
the head settlement awA alcatdia inayor oi Iguala
in Nueva Espafia. It contains 37 liunilies of In-
dians.

COAGUILA, or Nueva EsTiiEMAounA, a
province of Nueva Espafia, bounded by the

Nuevo lleyiio de Leon. It extends as far as the

river Medina ; runs 200 leagues in length towards
the n. and is IGO wide from s. m. to n.e. All this

extensive country is as it were unpeopled, being
inhabited no otherwise than by some few settle-

ments established by the missions, who consist of
the monks of St. Francis ofthe city of Queretano,
who have succeeded in converting some ofthe na-
tives. There are, however, three garrisons upon
the frontiers of the sierras, anil country ofthe in-

fidel Indians, for the purpose of checking any
irruption. Tliis province is watereil by many
large rivers, the principal of which arc those of
Nadadores and St. Domingo. There are here

some estates, in which large and small cattle breed
plentifully, on account of the fineness ofthe pas-

tures.^ The capital is the towu and garrison of
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Santiago dp la Mondava, and the Other settlements
arc as follows :

S \n Francisco Aguayo, San Buenaventura,
San MiijucI, Cataiio,

El Presidio del Sacra- Villa del Saltillo,

mento, I,as .Juntas,

San Juan Bautista de I,a Hacienda del Alamo,
Kio Grande, . Los Ranrhos,

Petoyes, San Pedro dc Boca Leo-
San Francisco de Bizar- nes,

ron, Monte Rev.
Nra. Sra.de la Victoria,

rOAHUITLArV, Santiago uij, a settlement

of (he head settlement of .Amuz^os, and nlcnldia

mayor of Xicayan, of Nueva Espana. It is com-
posed of 10 families of Indians, who are busied
in cuUivalinjir cochineal, cotton, and bnhi'lla.

T\vent3--t\vo leagues to the ro.of its head settlement.

rOAI, a small river of the province and go-
vernment of Paraguay. It runs e. and enters the
Parana close to the settlement of the mission of
St. Thomas.
COAILLO, a settlement of the province and

correerimiento of Caiietc in Peru.
COj^JUSCO, San Francisco de, a settle-

ment of the head settlement and alcn!dia nini/or of

Zultepec in Nueva Espafia. It contains 3(i fami-

lies of Indians, and is three leagues to the s. of its

capital.

COALAQUE, a settlement of the province and
corrcrrimieiito of Moquehua in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Puguina.
CO.\NDA, a province uncultivated and little

known, .?. k'. of that of .laen de Bracamoros in

the kingdom of Quito. It is fidl of forests, rivers,

lakes, and pools ; the climate is hot, moist, and
iinlicalthy.

COAPA, a settlement of the head settlement of
San Luis, of the coast and hIcmIiHh ntaj/or of
TIapa in Nueva KspaAa. It is of a hot tempera-
ture, and contains 86 families of Indians.

CoAP K, another settlement in the ulmliHa mayor
of ('oniitlan, of the kingdom of (Guatemala.

CO.APAN, San PABt.onr, awUlenirut of the

head si'ttlesnerit of TIacoltda, and ahuldiu mayor
of Xalapn, in Nueva J'.'spana. It is very close on
the.?, rr. sideof its head scttlenieiit.

COAPETENGO, San Mautin dc, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of Zitepec, and alcahlia

mnyor of Tenango del Valle, in Nueva l']s|>arKi.

It iH'longed forinerly to the jurisdiction of Tanciilja,

niul wai> unil<'d to this of Tenafifjo, on acciimt of
being closer to it than to its toriner jurisdiction.

It contams 'Sb families of Indians.

(.'OAPILJjA, a scttlcmcut of the province and
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aJcaldia mayor of Zoques in the kingdom of Gua-
temala.

COARI, a large river of the kingdom of Peru,
the head and course of which are unknown, save
that it runs through countries belonging to the in-

fidel Indians till it enters the ISIarafion : according
to the map of Don .hian de la Cruz, it has its

source from the large rivers of Cuchivara or Purus,
and of Tcti?. It runs s. e. then n. and then turn-
ing to a ^, e. course, enters with a large body of
water into the Maraiion, through the territory of
the Zurinas Indians.

Co Am, a settlement of the province and coun-
try of Las Amazonas, in the Portuguese posses-
sions. It is upon the shore of tile Marafion, and
at the mouth ofthe former river.

COATA, a settlement of the province and coT'

regimiento of Paucarcolla in Peru. In its vicinity

are three eminences of 20 yards in height, and
wrought by the hand; there being a tradition

amongst the Indians, that in one of them is inclosed

a certain great treasure taken at the time that the

I ncas conquered this country: in its church is

venerated an image of Nuestra Senora de la Pre-
scntacion, which is a subject of devotion to all the

faithful of the neighbouring provinces. It is si-

tuate on the bank of the great lake Titicaca.

CO.VTE, a settlement of the province and cor-

reghnie/ito of Larecaja in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of Combaya.
COATEPEC, San Geronimo de, a head

settlement of the alcaldia mayor of Xalapa in

Nueva Espafia. Its district is eight leagues in

length, and its own situation is very pleasant, and
its productions are many, such as maize, French
beans, and tobacco, the latter being its chief ar-

ticle of commerce. Its inhabitants are composed
of 12 families of Spaniards, 2U (^f Musters and
Muhittoes, and 138 of Indians: of the latter, some
employ themselves as drovers, and others in fatten-

ing pigs f(ir the supjjly of \'era ( -riiz ; land being

very (jeficient, and the wiiole of the territory allot-

ted to them not e.xcecdiug GOO yards. Trtoleagucs

*. e. of Xalcomuk'o.
GoATi-.Pi.c, another settlement, in the head set-

th'iiietit of Teutalpati, nt\d (dat/di<i mayor of Zn-
catlati, in the same kingdom. It contains 120

families ol Indians, and is three leagues from its

head settlement.

CoATiiMU, another, which is the head settle-

ment ol the ididldia mayor of Zaqiialpa in (he

same kirig<loiii. It contains 1.50 families of In-

dians.

CoATKi'K.c, another, with the dedicatory title

of San I''raiicisco, of the head settlement ot Eiica-
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fcopaii, and alrahlia mayor oCZaqiwlpa. It con-

(aiiis '20\ families of Indians.

CoATi rrc, anollicr, willi tliedodirafory tillc of

Santa Maria, of the alcald'm nuiijnr of Tacuba.

It is very poor and niiicii reduced.

CoATKi'iT, anollicr, llic capital of the o/caW/rt

nim/or of the same kingdom; the jinijdiclion of

vliich comprehends (luce Ik ad settlements of the

di.«-trict. It is ot a moderate temperature, abound-

ing in seeds and grain, \*liicli are cultivated in

many estates of its territory ; and in these some

cattle also are bred. It contains JIO families of

Indians, 15 of Spaniard-, Mitslces,auil Mulattoes,

with a good convent of niouNs of St. Domingo.

Nine leagues to the w. of Mi-xir.o.

GoATKPEC, another, of the head settlement of

Amatepec, and iilcaldia vim/or of Zultepec, in the

same kingdom. It contains :^() families of Indians,

who maintain themselves by breeding large cattle,

and in sowing some fruits and maize. l'"oiir leagues

to the w. of its head settlement.

COATtFEQUE, S.Paui.o df, a settlement of

(he head settlement of Zilaqnaro, of the alcaldia

Wfoyor of Maravat io, in the bi>liopric of Mechoa-
Ciiii. It contains 179 families of Indians, and is

one eighth of" a league's distance from its bead

settlement towards the s.

COATKTELCO, S. Juan de, a settlement of

the iicad settlement of Mazatepec, and alcaldia

7»(7_yo/' of Cuernavaca, in Nueva Iispana ; situate

in a valley of a hot temperature, it contaitis 94
families of Mexican Indians, who pride them-

selves on their nobility, and suffer no other people

to come and dwell among them. Here is a lake

formed by the winter rains, in which are caught
mojarrai, a fish much esteemed in Mexico.
COATINCilAN, a head settlement of tlic al-

caldia mai/or of the Pucbla de los Angeles in

Nueva Espjina. it has, besides (he jjarish chiircli,

a convent of monks of St. Francis, 521 families of

Indians, and 50 of Spaniards, ]\1iisIlcs, and Mu-
lattoes, with those of (he wards of its vicinity.

Two leagues .?. e. of its capital.

C().\T1N1N(jA, a river of (he country of Las
Amazonas, in the l'or(uguese possessions. It runs

n. n. ;». and enters the Madera.
COATLAX, a settlement of (he head settlement

ofMetlatlan, and alcaldia rnaiyo)' of Papantla, in

Nuera Espafia. It contains 25 families of In-

dians, and is little more than three leagues (o (he

s. K. of its head settlement.

CoATi.AN, another, with the dedicatory tillc

of San Pablo, the heail sctllrnient ol the district of

the alcaldia tnai/or of Alialuiallan in the same
kingdom, being of a mild temperature. It con-
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(ains 532 families of Indians, with (ho';e of i(s

immediate wards, ail of (hem emjiloying them-
selves in the cultivation of maize and other /'rn its

ofthis region. It lies 12 leagues between (he r.

and s. of i(scapi(al.

C"oATr,AN, another, the head seltlemcnt of (he
district of the alcaldia viai/nr of Nexapa in the

same kingdom. It has a convent of monks of St.

Domingo, and contains 114 families of Indians,

employed in the cidtivation and sale of grain and
cotton garments. It lies 12 leagues to the ti. of
(he capital.

CoATi.AN, another, of (he head settlement of
C'ozcadan, and alcaldia maijnc of Tasco, in the
same kingdoTn. It contains 130 families of In-

dians, and lies three leagues (o (her. of its cajiiti-d.

(oATr, ^N, a river of the province atid alcaldia

majycr ot Soconusco in the kingdom of (iuatemala,
which runs into the S. sea, to thee, otthc capital.

COATLINCHAN, San Miouki, i>r, a settle-

ment of (he alcaldia niaiyor ofTezcucoin Nueva
Espana. It contains 218 families of Indians, in-

cluding those of its immediate wards, and is one
league (o (he s. of its capital.

COAUCAZINTEA, a settlement of (he dis-

(rict and head settlement of TIacolula, and al-

caldia mayor of Xalapa, in Nueva Espana
;

situate between three lofly mountains, and in (lie

midst of others with which its territory is covered.
It is of a mild temperature, the soil is fertile, but
produces only maize and French beans, in which
consist.', the commerce of the inhiiliitants. These
are composed of 44 families of Indians. One
league (o (he n. e. of its head set(lemcn(.

COAUTITLAN, (he district and nlcr,ld{^

viai/or of Nueva Espafia: being one of the most
fertile and rich territories, however inconsiderable
in size, covered with cultivated ground* ai.d
estates, which ])roduce quantities of maize, wheat
barley, and other grain. I( is a grand plain',

watered by the river of its name, which traverses
i(, and runs from s. (o w. It has a lakecailedZuni-
pango, close to the settlement of ("oyotepec,
which filling itself from the waters of the river',

empties itself into (he lake Eca(epec. This iuris-
dic(ion con(ains the following se(tlemen(s :

The capital of the same San' Miguel dc los Xa-
name,

. qneyes,
Coyotepec, Teoloyuca,
Santa Barbara, Tepozotlan,
Tultepec, Xaltocan.
Iluehuetoca,

The capital, which is the residence of (he nlcalaia
mai/or, lies in (he direct road from Mexico (o (he
interior of the provinces, and ui>on this account

•J <i
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h has a large proportion of families of Spaniartis,

Mustces, and Mulattoes ; besides which, it con-

tains 387 of Indians, and a convent of monks of

St, Francis. Seven leagues to tlie n. n. w. of

Mexico, altliough tlic distance is commonly count-

ed at only six. Long. 274° 12'. Lat. 19° 50'.

COAUTLA, a province and alcaldia maj/or oi

Nueva Espaua ; bounded s. by tlic corregimienlo

of Mexico, it is also called, Of Arailpas. Its

jurisdiction extends 25 leagues ; it is of a warm
and moist temperature, but is fertile, and abounds
in wheat, maize, French beans, lentils, barley,

and tares, as also in other productions, which serve

as a commerce to its natives. Great quantities of

sugar are also manufactured in various mills and
machines for the pur|)osc. This province is water-

€il by two rivers, the one very large, called the

Amaziiiaque, which runs e. and the other, some-
what less, to the e. ; in both of them are caught
many bagres and trout, which, being much es-

teemed in the neighbouring provinces, afford also

another considerable branch of commerce. It has

silver mines whicli produce tolerably well, and
from one, which is vulgarly called La Peregrina,

much riches were formerly extracted. The juris-

diction consists of the following settlements :

The capital of the same Xamiltepec,
name, Tlacotepec,

Tctelzingo, Zacoalpan,
TIaniimilulpa, Temoaquc,
Cacoyoc, Ancuilco.

Ocuituco,
The capital forms three streets, of regular pro-

portion and symmetry in the buildings, with two
«legant edifices, one of tiie monks of St. Uomingo,
and the other of the barefooted monks, or Dcscal-

Kos, of St. Francis. It contains J(j families of Spa-
niards, 70 of Miistees, 40 of Mulattoes, and 200
of Indians; the part of the city inhabited by the

latter is never visited by the Spaniards but as a
walk, or place of recreation, and the Indians never
attempt toencroacli upon the part not appropriated

to them. Twenty- five leagues i. of Mexico. Long.
274" 10'. Lat. 19^5'.

CoAUTLA, another settlement and real of tlie

silver mines of this province, in whicii are two
sug;»r mills, and some engines for grinding metal.

It contains 56 families of Spaniards, MiisUcs, and
Mulattoes, and lies 12 leagues to tiie s. w. of its

capital.

COAUTLACO, a selllement of the head settle-

ment of the district and uhaldia jiiin/or of TIapa
in Nueva Lspafia. It contains 3.5 families of In-

dians, and is two leagues to the «. e . of that place.

C'OAZA, a selllement of the province and cor-

regimiettto of Larccaja in Peru ; annexed to the cu-

racy of Combayu.
COB.\N, a settlement and capital of the pro-

vince and alcaldia mayor of Vera Paz in the king-

dom of Guatemala. It contains a good convent of

the order of St. Domingo, atui is 30 leagues from
Guatemala.
[COBBESECONTE, or Coi'sccook, which

in the Indian language signifies t/ie land where stur-

geons are taken, is a small river which rises from

ponds in the town of Winthorp, in the district of

Maine, and falls into the Kennebeck within three

miles of Nahunkcag island, and 15 from Moose
island.]

COlsEQUIT, a large settlement of the province

and colony of Nova Scotia ; situate on the side of

the basin of Minas, on the innermost shore of the

bay of Fundy.
[CoBEQUiT or Colchester River, in Nova

Scotia, rises within 20 miles of Tatamogouche, on

the w. e. coast of Nova Scotia ; from thence it runs

.9. ; then 5. w. and w. info the c. end of the basin

of Minas. At its mouth there is a short bank, but

there is a good channel on each side, which vessels

of 60 tons burden may pass, and go 40 miles up
the river. There are some scattered settlements on
its banks.]

[COBESEY, in the district of Maine. See

PlTTSTON.]
[COBHAM, a small town in Virginia, on the

J. bank of James river, opposite James town ; SO
miles n. zo. of Suflolk, and eight or nine s. w. of

Williamsburg.]
[CouiiAM Isle, mentioned by Captain Mid-

dlcton, in the journal of his voyage for finding a

ti. c. passage. Its two extremities bear m. by e.

and e. by «. \n lat. 63*" M. long. 3° 50' from

{'hurchill, which he takes to be the Brook Cob-

ham of Fox.]
COBIJA, a settlement of the province and cor-

renimiento of Atacama in Peru, and archbishopric

ofCharcas; annexed to the curacy of Chinchin.

It is founded on the sea-shore, has a goo<l port,

where the inhabitants are busietl in the fishing for

congers; and these being called char(jiicciUos, ox

salted, are carried in abundance for sale to the

neighbouring provinces, to the sierra, anil other

parts. In lat. 23° 20' s. according to Don Cosmc

Bueno ; and according to the ex-jcsuit Coleti,

in lat. 22=^25' s.

[COBEZA. See CoBiJA. This obscure port

and village is inhabited by about 50 Indian

families, and is the most barren spot on the

coast. This is, however, the nearest port to Lipes,

where there are silver iniuev, and also to Potosi,

2
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which is above 100 lcnn;ups distant, and that

tlirough a desert country.]

COBITU, a river of the province and mis-

sions of the (Iran Paititi. It rises in tiie

inounlnins of the infidel Indians, which serve

as a boundary to (lie province of I.arecaja

;

runs nearly due ti. coliectinsj tlie waters of many
others,and enters thcMarmoro with the name of Mato.

COHlvEIl'S Rock, a rock or isle ot the N. sea,

very close upon the e. coast of the ishmd of Bar-

badocs.
[COBLESKILL, a new town in tlie county of

Schoharie, New York, incorporated March 1797.]

COBO, a river of the province and government
of Neiva in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada. It

rises in a l/ani/ra, or plain, runs zu. and enters the

river Magdalena, opposite the city of La Plata.

COBORC.\, a large and capacious bay of the

province of Pimcria in Nueva Espaiia.

COBOS, a fortress of the province and govern-

ment of Tucuman in Pern ; of the district and ju-

risdiction of the city of Salta, from whence it is

nine leagues distant; having been founded in IG93

at the foot of a declivity, to serve as an outwork
or defence against the Indians of Cliaco. It is at

present destroyed and abandoned, and serves as a

countrv-house on the estate of an individual.

COBRE, Santa Claua de, a settlement of

the alcaldia mayor of Valladolid, in the province

and bishopric of Mechoacan. It contains 100 fa-

milies of Spaniards, bQ oi Miislees, 38 of Mulat-

toes, and 135 of Indians ; some of whom speculate

in working the mines of copjjer which are close

by, others in the cultivation of maize, and others

gain their livelihood as muleteers. Three leagues

s. of tlic city of Pasquaro.

CoBRE, another settlement in the island of Cuba,
on the s. coast.

CoBUE, a river of the province and government
of Veragua in the kingdom of Ticrra Firme. It

lias its origin in the sierras of Guanico to the s.

and enters the Pacific sea.

CoBRE, a mountain on the coast of the province
and corregimiento of Coquimbo in the kingdom of
Chile. It derives its name from some very abun-
dant copper mines. Great quantities of this metal

are carried from hence to Spain for founding artil-

lery, and for different purposes.

COBULCO, a settlement of tlic province and
alcaldia mayor of Los Zacatepeques in the king-
dom of Guatemala.
COCA, a large river of the kingdom of Quito.

It rises from different streams which flow down
from the cordilltra oi' U\c paramo, or mountain de-
sert, of Cotopa\i. It continually follows the course
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of tlic large river Napo, and at last becomes in-

corporated with the same.

COCA(iNlj, or Ci'CANA, a small river of Nova
Scotia. It runs r. and enters the sea in the gulf of

St. Lawrence, and in the strait formed by the island

of St. John, op|)osite the island of its own name.
[COCALICf), a township in Lancaster county,

Pennsylvania.]

t'()C.\MA, a great lake in the micKt of the

tliick woods which lie in the country of L;is Ania-

zouas, to file s. and ro. of the river Ucayale. It is

10 leagues long from n. to s. and six wide from e.

to zi). On the e. it flows out, through a little

canal, into the river Ucayale, and on the w. it

forms the river Cassav.atay, which running n. and
then e. enters also the Uciiyalc. Its shares arc

constantly covered with alligators and tortoises.

COCAMAS, a barbarous nation of Indians of

the country of Las Amazonas, who inhabit the

woods to the s. of the river Maraiion, and in the

vicinities of Ucayale. It takes its name from the

former lake, called La C>ran Cocama. They
are a l)arbarous and cruel race, wandering over the

forests in quest of birds and wild beasts for mere
sustenance. Their arms are the mncana, and the

Indian cimeter, or club oi chonla, a very strong

ebony.

COCANIGUAS, a settlement of the province
and government of Esmeraldas in the kingdom of

Quito.

COCAS, a settlement of the province and cor-

rrgiw(?>«<o of Castro Vireyna in Peru; annexed ts

the curacy of lluachos.

Cocas, another settlement, in the province and
corres^imicrito of V^ilcas Huaiman, of the same
kingdom ; annexed to the curacy of Tofos.
COC.VTLAN, San Lris du:, a settlement of

the head settlement of Coatlan, and alcaldia viayor

of Nexapa, in Nueva Espana. It contains IGO fa-

milies of Indians, emploj'ed in the trade in cochi-
neal and cotton stuffs. It is four leagues to the n.

of its head settlement.

COCAYA, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Maynas in the kingdom of Quito. It

unites itself with the Ibinelo, and then takes the

name of U'nquizia, and enters the Putumayo.
(vOCIIA, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Jaen dc Bracamoros in the kingdoca
of Quito.

CociiA, another settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Cotabambas in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Llaaquas.
CociiA, another, of the province and rorregimi-

enlo of Vilciis Huaiman in the same kingdom; an-

nexetl to the curacy of Vilcas.

3q 2
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CocuA, another, of the province and govern-
ment of'Tucmnan, of the jurisdiction of the city

of C<')rdoIja ; situate on the shore of the river Sc-
gundo.
COCIfABAMBA, a ]irovincc and carrcsii-

mieiilo of Peru ; bounded n. hy tlie rordillcra of the

Andes, e. by the heii^hts of Intimuyo, s. e. by the

province of iMisqne, .v. by that of Chayanta or

Charcas, 5. «•. hy \.\\^^ corre^imienlo ofOruro, v).

and «. xi\ by that of Cicasica. It is 40 leagues in

lenaflli from «. to y. and 32 in width. Tliis pro-

vince may with justice be called the granary of
Peru, since it produces an abundance of every kind

of seed, through the mildness of its climate. \.\\

the iiighcr ])arls arc bred a tolerable quantity of

large and small kinds of cattle. It is watered by
several small rivers of sweet water, which fertilize

tlic valleys ; and in these are some magnificent

estates. Almost all these small rivers become
united in the curacy of Capinota ; and their wa-
ters, passing through the provinces of Misque and
Charcas, become incorporated in the large river

which passes on the e. side of Santa Cruz de la

Sierra. In former times some mines were worked
here, and from 1717, forward, great quantities of

gold have lieen extracted from the /dvaderos, or

vvashitig-places, upon the heights of Choqueca-
mata, although this metal is not now found there

in the same abundance. .Some veins of it an-, how-
crer, to be seen in the cordillcra, although these

render but liltle emolument. The greatest com-
jnerce carried on in this province depends upon its

oivn productions ; and the market-])lace of the

valli'v of Arque is so stocked with articles as to

have the appearance of a continual fair. It has

also sinne glass kilns, as it abounds greatly in glass-

wort ; likewise many sugar estates, and streams of

hot waters. Its reparlimienlo used to amount to

186,67.5 dollars, and its alravnla to 149J dollars

per annum. Its inhabitants may amount to 70,000;

and these are divided into 17 curacies, two others

being aimexed. The c ipilal is the town of Oro-

pesa, and the rest are,

.SacJiba, Carasa,

('lioquecaniata, Calliri,

Yaiii, Zipezipe,

iMachacamarca, Quillacollo,

Tapacari, Pnsso,

Ihrcii^uela, Ti(iuipaya,

('(ilolia, <'<)lcapiihua,

Anjue, Piinata,

<a|)inola, Tarata.

Sipaya,

I
lidiabiled by a hardy, sober, and active race,

<'.ochabiinbi (as yVxjira observes) has ri»en of late

years to a considerable state of prosperity in the
manufactory of glass, cotton, &c. willi which, du-
ring the late war, it has supplied the whole inte-

rior. Blessed with fertility ami a moderate cli-

mate, it bids fur to be the Manchester of Peru, for

1,000,000 pounds of cotton are already aimually
consumed in its manufactures. Its surface abounds
in a variety of salts and mineral productions, and
its forests teem with woods and roots for dyeing.
To these Haenkc has |)articularly turned his atten-

tion, and has pointed out, besides several new ma-
terials for manufactun-, other processes for dyeing,
worthy of our adoption in liurope. This pro-
vince joined the new government of Buenos Ayres
in September 1810. See La Plata.]
CocnABA:«BA, a settlement of the province and

corregiiiiiento of Cuaylas in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of Llautan in the province of Santa.

('ociiABAMiM, an extensive valley, watered by
the pleasant streams of the river Condorillo, of the

province of this name ; in which was founded the

principal settlement of the Indians, now called

Oropesa.

CociiABAMBA, a rivcr of the same province,

which rises close to the settlement of Tapacari.

It runs s. s. e. and enters the Plata, alter traversing

many leagues.

COCHACAJAS, a settlement of the province
and ror;r^7ffj/ert<o of Andahuailas in Peru. It is

55 leagues from Cuzco, and 44 from Hnamanga.
COCHAt'ALLA, a settlement of the province

and corrcgiinicnto of Tarma in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Parianchacra.

COOHACASA, an ancient setdement of In-

dians, in the province of f'liinchasnyn in Peru.

It was one of the celebrated conquests ot'the hcrc-

dilirv prince of the Incas, Palmar lluacae,son of

the iMni)eror Inca Roca, sixth in the scries of
thes(! nionarchs.

COCIIACASCO, a settlement of (he province

and co>rc;^iiii?(/Ui) of Huarochiri in Peru ; arnie.xed

to tiie curacy of Chorilln.

COC'IIAI.VIA, a settlement ot the province and
corregiiiiiento of l/Uya and ("hillaos in Peru ; !ui-

nexetl to the curacy of {'heti>.

(;0(;IIA.MAIH;A, a settlement of the province

and rorregiitiicnlo of (yaxatambo in Peru.

(XX'IIANCJ.VRA, a settlement of the province

anti corrraimirnto oi \in\x\\ in Peru.

COCIIAPKri, a settlement of the proviri.-.-

and concgiiiiituld of lluailas in Peru ; annexed lo

the curacy of (.'otopar;i/.o.

(jOtlllABC'.AS, a settlement ot the province

and corrtgimienio of Andahnailas in Pern ; an-

nexed to the curacy of (Jhinciieros ; in «hich ii>
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venerated an iinas;c o( Our IjkI/, tlic most cclc-

I)rate(l tor miiiicli's of any in tiic wlioli' kiiiiifcloui.

The wonderful things, imiecd, that have been

wroiiglit liere, have caused it to be tlie object of

great devotion ; aceoiclir.gly an handsome temple

lias iM'cn erecteil, and the riches nm\ ornaments

which adorn the same are exceedinijly valuabh;.

People come here from all the distant provinces to

ofler up their prayers, to im|)lore the protection of

the Holy Virgin, and to thank her for benefits re-

ceived. The t'estival here celebrated is on the S(h

of September, when the quantity of people as-

sembled is so lar>ic as to give the place, for the

space of 12 days, the appearance of a fair.

COCIIAS, a settlement of the province and
coireginiioito of Ca.vatambo in Peru.

• COCHE, an island of the N. sea, near the coast

of Nueva Andalucia, and belonging to the island

of Margarita. It is nine miles in circumference,

and its territory is low aTid barren. It was cele-

brated (or the pearl-fishery formerly carried on
here, it is four leagues to the e. of Cubagna.
CO('liEAKI,a river of the province and conn-

try of F-as Amazonas. It runs w. and enters the

Mader:i opposite the Yamari.
[Cot" ECHO, a w. ci'. branch of Piscataqua

river in .New Hampshire. It rises in the Ijlue

hills in Strartbrd count}', and its mouth is five

'miles ahove Hilton's point. See Piscat vqua.]
(.'OCHEIRA, CuMPi.iDA, a river of the coun-

try of Brazil. It rises to the ti. of the gold mines
of J/a Navidad, runs ;.:'. and enters the Tocaritines

on the e. side, between the Salto de Tres Leguas
and the seiflement of the Portal de San Luis.

C()('Hl.\IATf,AN, a settlement of the head
settlement ot A lmo!()I(>yan, and ulcahlia mm/or of
("olima, in Nueva E-])r.ria. It contains 100 liimi-

lies of Indians, whose trade consists in the manu-
facturing of salt, and the cultivation of their gar-
dens, which produce various kinds of fruits. Two
leagues to the xo. of its head settlement.

COCHiNOCA, a seitlenient vX the province
and government of Tucuman, in the jurisdiction

of the city of Xujui. It has an hermitage, with
the dedicatory- title of Santa Barbara, which is a
chapel of ease, and three other (-liapels in the set-

tlement of Casivindo. The Indians of this place
manufacture gunpowder equal to that of Europe,
and in its district are some gold mines.

COCIIIXOS, IOnsknada dk, a bay on the s.

coast of the island of Cuba, belw('<'ti the point
(I'orda and the bay of Xagua, opposite the falls of
Diego Perez.

COCHITI, a settlement of the kingdom of
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Nuevo Mexico ; situate at the .«nurce of a river

which enters the large river Ucl Norte, or of tho

North.
t'OCHOAPA, a settlement of the alcaldia mayor

ofTlajja in Nueva Espafia ; situate upon a <Iry

and barren plain. It contains 150 families of In-

dians, who are busied in the cultivation of cotton,

the onlv i^roduction of the place.

CtJCHON, or Cociii.no, a small isle of the N.
sea, near the island of (iuadalupe, in the bay of
the Cul de Sac Petit, or Cala Aiigosta.

COCIIUTA, a settlement of the province and
government of Sonora in Nueva Espafia.

COtJHU V, a province of the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada, to the n. c. ; bounded by the province
of Chita. It has now the name of Laches, from
having been iidiabited by this nation of Indians.

It is very thinly peopled, of a hot climate, and
abounding in woods.
COCKAIIISPEN, a small river of Canada,

which runs n. e. and enters Hudson's bay.

[COCKBURNE, a township in the «. part of
New Hampshire, Grafton county, on the e. bank
of Connecticut river, s. of Colebrooke.]

[COCKERMOUTH, a town in Gratton county,
New Hampshire, about 15 miles ti.e. of Dart-
mouth college. It was incorporated in JTbG, and
in 1775 contained 118 inhabitants ; and in 1790,
373.]
[Ct)CKSAKI£. SeeCoxAKiE.]
COCLE, a large river of the province and go-

vernment of Panama in the kingdom of Tierri
Firme. It is formed by the union of the Pcnome
and the Natii, which run to the right and left of
the mountain uf Toaljre, Ix-coming navigable from
that part to their entrance into the sea. A contra-
band trade was in former times constantly carried
on through this river into the S. sea ; lor which
reason Don Dionisio tie Alcedo (the father of the
author of this Dictionary) built a fort which de-
fended its entrance, as likewise a watch-lower or
signal-liouse, to give notice of any strange vessels

which uHixht enter the river for the above pur-
poses. The English took this tower, and built an-
other fort by it in 1740, having been assisted by a
company of at h'ast '200 smugglers. These were
dislodged in their (urn by the aforesaid ])resident,

who inflicted condign [luiiishment upon the heads
of all the ollenders.

(OC.MthN'O.MAS, a barbarous nation of In-

dians of Pern, who inhabit the mountains of the

province o(d'uanuco. They are docile, of a noble
spirit, and in continual \>arfare Avitli the Callisrcas

anil Mazupes.
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COCO, a river of (lie province and <jovcrnnieiit

of Daricii in tlie kingilum of Tierra Firnio. It

rises in llic niouiitains of tlic >i. anil enters tlie sea

op]>osite t!ie island of Las I'ahnas, and <;ives its

name to the territory of a Caci(|iie, thus called.

Coco, a point of the coast of the S. sea,

and kinjjdoni of Tierra Firnie, in the i)ay of

Panama.
COCOfil, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Hondiira>i. U runs e. and enters the sea

in the gulf ot this name.

Cocoi-i, a point of tlic coast, in tlie same pro-

vince and kingdom.
COt.'OI'O r, a city, which some have supposed

to he in the province of Chaco in Peru, but of the

existence of whicli no proofs arc at present to be

found.

COCOArKRACHI, a settlement of the missions

which were held by the regulars of the company
of Jesuits, in the jjrovince of 'J'araumara, and

kingdom of Nueva V'izcnya. It is 40 leagues to

the zo. i. u>. of the town and real of the mines of

Chiguaga.
COCOMICO, a settlement of the province and

government of Popayan in the Nuevo Reyno de

Granada.
COCONUCO, See Cucunico.
COCOR.VLi;, a settlement of the province and

government of W'liezuela in the kingdom of

Tierra Firme ; situate at the zo. of the town of San

Felipe.

COCORIN, a settlement of tlic province of

Ostimuri in Nueva Espafia; situate on the shore

of the river Iliagui, between the settlements of

IJiicun and Comoriopa.
COCOllOTF,, some copper mines in the pro-

vince and government of Venezuela, much cele-

brated.

COCOS, some small islands of the Pacific or

S. sea, lying close together, and divided by some

narrow chaniicl>i. They abound in cocoa-trees,

and from thence take their name. They are also

<-allcd Santa Cruz, from having l)ecn discovered

<in the »lay of the invention of the cross. The
climate liere is pleasant, but the isles are unculti-

vated and desert. I -at. 5^ n.

Coros, a point of the island of Trinidad, on the

r. coast.

{;0(;OSP]",llA, a settlement of the province and

government of i^orlora in Nueva Espafia ; situate

at th<' source of a river.

COCOT.A, a settlement i>f the province and

corrrgimii nlo of Tunja, in the inrisdi'tion of the

^•ity of Pamplona, ol the Nuevo Ileynodc Granada.

COCOTZINGO, S. Gehonimo or, a settle-

ment of the head settlement and alcnldia mayor of
Cuernavaca in Nueva I'^spafia.

COCU I, a .settlement of the province and ror-

regimiento of Tunja in the Nuevo Reyno de Gra-
nada ; situnte at the foot of the s?V;7'rt A'ctYH/(7. It

is of a cold temperature, but abounds in all kinds

of productions, and particularly in wheat, maize,

barley, &c. It contains 700 white inhabitants,

and h")0 Indians. Thirty-two leagues from Tunja,
and eight from the settlement of Chita.

COCUIS.AS, a settlement of the province and
government of Cuniana in the kingdom of Tierra
Firme. It lies to the ,?. of the city of Cariaco.

CucuisAS, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Venezuela, being one of those which
enter the Ganialotal, before this runs into that of
La Por(ni;ucsa.

COl LLA, a settlement of the head settlement

and alcaliiia iiiai/or of Tlajomulco in Nueva Es-
pafia. It contains a convent of the religious order

of St. I'rancis, and is six leagues to the w. of its

ca|)ital.

COCUPAC, or Zanzinti.a, a city and head
settlement of the district of the (tfcaldia viayor oi

Valladolid in Nueva I^spaiia, and of the bishopric

of Mechoacan. It.s situation is in a noolc to the n.

of the great lake. On the c. and ::'. are two lofty

mountains, which form so many other entrances,

the one to the ,?. and the other io the it. Its tem-

perature is rather cold than warm ; and althougli

it does not want for fruits, it is but ill supplied with

water, the only stream it has not running more
than the distance of a stone's throw before it enter?

a lake. The inhabitants are tiius under the ne-

cessity of supplying tiiemselves by wells. TJie

poi)ulatiou of this city consists in 45 lamilies of

Spaniards, J'i of Muslces -ami Mulattoes, and 150

of Indians. They occupy themselves in the mak-
ing of tiles or flags ; and the inferior order arc

muleteers. It has a convent of tlie religious order

of St. Francis.

COCl S, PuNT,\ nr, a jxiint on the c. coast of

the island of Newtbundland, between cape Spear

and the bay of Tor.

COD, a cape of the coast of New England and
provinceof Massachasetts. It runs for many leagues

towards the sea, forming a large .semicircle, and

alterwards returning, forms the bay o( Rarnstable.

[See CapeCoi>, Uaunstahi.f., Sec]

CODDINGTON, a settlement of the island of

liarbadoes, in the district of the parish of Saa

Juan.
CODEIJORi;, a small river of New Britain,
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or country of Labrador. It runs j. f. and enters

the St. Ijwvrciico.

CODI^CiO. SecTiEBiiA HoMBA.
COJ)l'MllJE, a sdtloincnt of tlu- province and

cdrregiwirrito of Rancagua, in tlic kingdom of

Chile, (i) the e. of the town of Triana.

CODEHA, ("aho i)e, a cape on the coast of

the province and covernmcnt of V^enezuela. Lat.

I(f35'. Long. G6° 10'.

[CODOllUS, a township in York county,

Pennsylvania.]

CODOSA, a setllement of the province and go-

verinueiit of Tuciinian in Peru ; situate on the

shore of the river Quarto, anil at tiic head of tiie

sierra of Campanchin.
COELCHO, a settlement of the province and

corregimienlo of Chachapojas in Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of Chiliquia.

COELLC^, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of iS'eiva in the INuevo Keyno de (ira-

nada ; situate on the shore of the large river Mag-
dalena.

COEMAL, a settlement of the province and
corregitnienlo of Luya and Chillaos in Peru ; an-

nexed to (he curacy of Luya, the capital.

COEURS, Ray of, in the island of Marti-

nique, one of the Antilles. It is near the settle-

ment of Carhet.

[COEYMANS, a township in Albany county.

New York, 12 miles below Albanj'. By the state

census of 17f)G, 389 of its inhabiiantsare electors.]

COFANES, a barbarous nation of Indians of

the kingdom of Quito, which began to be con-

verted to the Catholic religion in 1602, through
the labour and zeal of the Father R;ifael Ferrer,

of the extiriguished company of l!ie Jesuits, and
vrho vas killed by the same Indians. Tlic princi-

pal settlement, founded by (his martyr, with the

de<!icatory title of San Pedio, is now almost de-
stroyed, though some few inhabitants still remain.

The same is situate between the river of its name
to the M. and that of Azuela to the f. The above
river is large and rapid, and takes its name from
these Indians. It rises in the sicn a Nevada, or

Snowy, runs from w. to e. and enters the Azuela,

in lat. 13° 71.

COFFIN-LAND, a small island of the coast
of Georgia, and one of those which are called

tieorgican, at the entrance of the ri\er Ashley.

COFRE, a small river of the province and go-
vernment of Buenos Ayres. It runs s. and enters

the sea between the rivers Pavor and Del Rosario,

opposite the capital.

COGUA, a settlement of the corregimienlo of
Zipaguira in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada. It
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is of a very cold temperature, and abounds in the

productions jicculiar to its climate, particularly

in fire-wood, with which it supplies, for the ma-
nufacturing of salt, the settlements of Nemocon
and Zipaquira. To this last settlement it is very

contiguous ; and it lies nine leagues n. of Santa

I'Y'. Its population is reduced to 70 housekce{)ers,

and as many other Indians.

CtJlIANZY, a river of the province and
colony of New Jersey, in the county of Cuniberland.

It runs 5. and enters the sea in the bay of Delaware.

[^CoHANZY, or (Lksaiiia, a small river,

which rises in Salem county, Ne\v Jersey, and
running through Cumberland county, empties into

Delaware river, opposite the upper end of Bombay
hook. It is about 30 miles in length, and is na-

vigable for vessels of 100 tons to Bridgetown, 20
miles from its mouth.]
COIIASSER, a settlement of the province and

colony of New Hampshire, to the e. of the lake

Champlain.
[COIIASSET, a township in Norfolk county,

Massachusetts, which was incorporated in 1770,

and contains 817 iidiabitants. It has a Congrega-
tional church, and 12() houses, scattered on dif-

ferent farms. Cohasset rocks, which have been so

fatal to many vessels, lie off this town, about a

league from the shore. It lies 25 miles «. e. of

Boston, but in a straight line not above half the

distance.]

[COHGNAWAGA, a parish in the township
of Johnstown, Montgomery counij'. New York,
on the w. side ot Mohawk river, 2o miles w. of
Schenectady. This place, whicli had been settled

near SO years, and whicli was the seat ot Sir Wil-
liiim Johnson, was mostly destroyed by the Bri-

tish and Indians, under the connnand of Sir Wil-
liam in the year 1780; in this action Johnson
evinced a want of feeling which would have dis-

graced a savage. The people destroyed in this

expedition were his old neighbours, with whom
he had i'onnerly lived in the habits of friendship ;

his estate was among them, and the inhabitants

had always considered him as their friend and
neighbour. These unfortunate people, after see-

ing their houses and property consumed to ashes,

were hurried, such as couUl walk, into cruel cap-

tivity ; those who could not walk fell victims io

the tomahawk and scalping knife. See Caghna-
waoa.]
[COIIOEZ, or the Falls, in Mohawk river, be-

tween two and three miles from its mouth, and 10

miles n. of Albany, are a very great natural curio-

sity. The river above the falls is about 300 j'ards

-wide, and approaches them from tl)c n. xt\ in a
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rapid current, hftwooii liigli hanks on each side,

and pours the wliolc body of its water over a per-

pendicular rock of about 40 (some say more) teet

ill lieiglit, wliicli extends quite across the river

like a uiili-dam. The ijanks ol' the river, iniiiic-

di.itely below the falls, are about 100 teet high.

A bridjrc 1100 feet lonir, and '2i feet wide, restiiiij

on l.'j piers, «;is creeled, at the expeiice of !2,0(X)

dollar^, in 179K a mile below the tails, from wliicii

a spectator may have a grand view of tlu^m ; but
th<'y appear most romantically from Lansinburi^h

hill, five milts c. of thetn.]

[C<)H()\C,Oi{ONT() is the name of Potow-
mack river before it breaks throui^h the IJlue

ridge, in lat. 3!J^ la' >r. Its whoh^ length to the

lilue ridge m;iy be abo'nt ItiO miles; from thence

it assumes the name of Potow mack, which see.J

[COIILJIXCAS, a country in New Spain, in

uhich there is a consiilcrabie mountain of load-

stone, hot ween Tcoiltylaii aiul Chilapan]
( OlAIJAMIJA, a 'setdenient of the province

and corre<ximi()ito of Chilques and Masques in

I'lTu ; annexed to the curacy of ('alpi. j\n

earthquake was experienced in this province in

1707, which desohitcd many settlements ; when
also iiappencd that extraordinary phenomenon
which is accredited and r<'lated by Don ('osnie

Hueiio, geographer of fyinia, as having taken

place ; which was, that a small estate was by this

»'arthquake ren\oved from one side of the river to

the other, together w ith the lioiise, garden, and
inhabitants, without their perceiving any thing

liad ha|)pened ; and as the event took place at

midnight, wiien they were all asleep, that they

were not a little surprisc<l to find themselves esta-

blished in the curacy of Colcha. This extraordi-

nary occurrence, however, has its precedent in

a similar circumstance which happened in the

kingdom of Quito.

COIA("HI, a settlement of the missions whicli

were lieUl at the expenc(' of the regulars of the

company of Jesuits, in tin; province of 'i'araumara,

and kintrdom of Nueva V'izcaya, IS leagues and

an half between the s. lo. and ,v. c. of the town and

reil ot tin; mines of San Telipe de ('higuagua.

COIAIMA, a settlement and head settlement

of tiie cnrtc'j;iitiieiito of this nanu- in the Nuevo
Jieyno dc (irana<la. It is of an hot temperature,

produces cacao, sugar-cane, maize, i/ticai, plan-

Uiins, and an infinite (juantity of ciitlle and swine
;

hut it is mu( h i.desicd \\ith nipliies and insects,

vi;i';r-. sn iL' >. spiih-rs, and moscjuilneH. It also

abiiuiids in <;(>ld, and the Indians to the number of

4jO, who •;!» lo Santa I'e to i)ay their Iribule, pro-

ceed in companies, anil arc accustomed to collect

in four or five days, on the shares of the river Sal-

da na, as mnch gold as is necessary lor the tribute

they are obliged to pay in tlie city.

COiAMK, a river of the i)rovince and country
of l.as Amazonas, in the Portuguese possessions.

It runs n. in a serpentine course, and enters the
Mara Aon between i\\i: rivers Tcfe and Catoa.

COIIJA, a small island of the S. sea, close to the
coast of the province and govermiient of V^eragua,

in the kingdom of Tierra J''irmc, and five leagues

distant from the point lilanca.

COIN, a river of the i>land of Guadalupe. It

rutis to the n. xv. in the isthimis which almost di-

vides the island into two parts, and enters the sea

at the bottom of the bay of (!ul de Sac Petit.

COlOxVCAN, a district and nlcald'ui vmyor oi
Nueva Espana. It is one of the most pletisant,

and fi-rtile in wheat, maize, barley, and other seeds.

Nearly the whole of its ])opulation live in coun-
try houses, in gardens and orchards which pro-

duce quantities of finit, such as pcjrs of several

kinils, jieaches, apples, prunes, ])lums, damsons,
pomegranates, quinces, oranges, and lemons, with
which a great commerce is carried on with the city

ot Mexico. In souk! parts oi this province cloths,

and baizes are fabricated. It belongs to the

jurisdiction of the marquisate Del V'alle de Oax-
aca ; to which the tributes are paid, the king re-

taining the sum of four toniiiics, (a Spanish
coin weigliing the third part of a drachm.) The
settlements of this district are,

San Angel, Chapultepcc,

San Augustin dc las Nnestra Scfiora de los

Cidvas, liemedios.

Tacubaya,
The capital, which hears the same name, is a

large, pleasant, I'ertili^, and well peopled town. It

has shady arlxiiirs, country houses, and orchards

and gard<'ns, which serve as a recreation to the

people of Mexico, from whence it is distant two
leagues to the t. s. r. Its ])opiilation amounts to

1885 Indian families. It has a good convent of
tJK; religions order of St. Dominic, anil many
work-shops, in which are fabricateil cloths, baizes,

and serges. Long. 99"^ 4'. Lat. If)^ '20'.

C01()MJ':APA, Santa Maria de, a settle-

ment and head settlement of the afra/dia mai/ov

of The.acan in Nueva lispiinn. It contains ,'JOU

families of Indians, and yO of -Vw-v/rr* and Mu-
latloes. Twi'lve leagues .«. e. of its capital.

COIOrHPEC, SanMatko ni;, a settlement of

the itkaldia mai/or of Yanguitlan in Nueva l']s-

|)ana. It contains '2i ftimilies ot Indians, who
subsist by the trade in cochineal. Six leagues*, e.

of its capital.
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COIOTZINHO, S. MiGur.Lnr, a sdllemcnt

of (he licad settleiuont and alcaUlia nimjor of

Guojoziniro in Nueva Espnua. It contains IS

families of Indians.

COIQI.AIJ, a settlement of Ihc province and
government of Cuni:ina, situate on (lie sliore of a

river, between the oily of Cariacp, and (he inte-

rior bay of the s;ulf Triste.

COIUCA, Sax Michel de, a settlement and

head settlement of llie district of the government of

Acapiilco in Nueva Espafia. It contains lo7 fa-

niiliesof Indians, and is nine leagues to the w. e.

of its capital. Close by this, and amiexed to

it, is another settlement, called Chinos, \>i(h 120

families.

CoiucA, with the dedicatory title of San Agns-
tin, another settlement of the head settleuient and

akaldia mai/or of Zacatula in the same kingdom
;

containing ij^ iamilies of Indians and some Mus-
tees, and being annexed to the curacy of its

capital.

COIUJ-A, a settlement of (he head settlement

and akaldia mayor of Cuicatlaii in Nueva Es-

paiia. It contains jO families of Indians, who
trade in cochineal. Three leagues c, of iis ca-

pital.

COIUTLA, a settlement of the head settlement

and alcahUu mai/or oi' Zochicoatlan in Nueva Es-

paua ; situaie on a plain surrounded by heights.

It is annexed to the curacy of its capital, and
contains 37 families of Indians, being 13 leagues

distant from ils capital.

(JOJATA, a settlement of the province and
corres;imknto of Paucarcolla in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of A ilques.

COJEDO, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Venezuela in the kingdom of Tierra

Firnic ; situate on the skirt of a mountain near the

river (iuarico.

[COKESBURY College, in the town of

Abington, in Harford county, Maryland, is an in-

stitution which bids fair to promote the improve-
ment of science, and the cul(iva(ion of virtue. It

was founded by the methodists in 1785, and has its

name in honour of I'homas Coke and Francis

Asbury, the American bishops of the mcdiodist
episcopal church. The edifice is of brick, hand-
somely built on a healthy spot, enjoying a fine air

and a very extensive prospect. The college was
creeled, and is wholly sup]Jorted by subscripdon
and voluntary donations. The students, who are

to consist of the sons of (ravelling preachers, annual
subscriliers, members of (he soci(?ty, and orphans,
are ins(ructed in English, Latin, Greek, logic,

rhetoric, history, geography, natural philosophy,
VOL. I.
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and astronomy ; and when the finances of the col-
lege will admit, (hey are (o bo taught (he Hebrew,
I'rench, and Ciernian languages. The rules for

the private conduct of (he sluilenis extend (o their

amusements ; and all (end to promote regularity,

encourage industry, and (o i\ip (he buds of idleness

and vice. Their recrea(ions williout doors arc
walking, gardening, riding, and bathing; within
doors they have tools and acconunotlations for the
carjienter's, joiner's, cabinet-maker's, or turner's

business. These they are taug!it to consider as
pleasing and healthful recreations, both tor the
body and mind.]
COLAISACAPE, a settlement of the province

ami corregimknto of Loxa in the kingdom of
Quito.

(jOECM1>0, a settlement of the province and
correalniiento of J^oxa in the kingdom of Quito.

'

COEAMl, a seUlement of Indians ol S. Carolina

;

situate on theshore of the river Albania.
COLAN, a settlement of the province and cor-

rrgi)tik»/o of Piura in Peru, on the coast of the
Pacific; amicxed to the curacy of Paita. Its (erri-

(ory produces in abundance fruits and vege(ables,
which are carried for the supply of its capital.
All its inhabitants are either agricuKurists or fisher-

men. It is watered by the river Achira, also
called Colan, as well as tlie settlement ; and though
distinct from Cachimayu, it is not so from Cata-
mayu, as is erroneously s(a(ed by Mr. La Marti-
niere. [Here they make large ratts of logs, which
will carry 60 or 70 tons of goods ; with (hese they
make long voyages, even to Panama, 5 or O'tX)

leagues distant. They have a mast with a sail

fastened (o it. They always go before the wind,
being unable to ply agauist it ; and tlierefure only
fit for these seas, where the \\ind is always in a
manner the same, not varying above a j)oint or two
all the way from [,ima, till they come into (he bay
of Panama ; and (here (hey mus( somedmes wail
for a change. Their cargo is usually wine, oil,

sugar, Quito cloth, soap, and dressed goat-skins.
The float is usually navigated by three or four men,
who sell their float where they dispose of their
cargo

; and return as passengers to the port they
came from. The Indians go out at night by the
help of the land-wind with fishing floats, more
manageable than the others, though these have
masts and sails too, and return again in the day
time with the sea-\>ind.] Laf. 4^ 5(i' s.

("oi.AN, theaforesaid river. See Catamayu.
COLAPISAS, a settlement of Indians of the

province and government of Louisiana ; situate on
the shore of the Mississijipi, u|)on a long strip of
land formed by the lake Mauiepas.

^ 1.O 11
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COLARIA, a scttloment of the province and

government of Tiicuinan, in the district of the

capital, totlip rr. of this province,

COLASTINA, a small river of (he province

and government of Buenos Ayres. It runs e. and

enters theP;irana.

COLATi;, a small river of the province and

alcaldia maj/or of Tecoanlepec in the kingdom of

Guatemala. It runs into the S. sea, between the

rivers Azniian and Capanerealte.

COLATPA, a settlement of the head settlement

of Olinala, and alaildia maj/or of Tlapa, in Nueva
Espana. It contains 29 tiimilies of Indians, who
emj)loy themselves in the commerce of chia, a

white medicinal earth, and cochineal, which abound

in tiicir territory : «. ->.i\ of its head settlement.

COLAZA, a small and ancient province, ex-

tremely fertile and delightful, belonging at the pre-

sent day to the province of Popayan in the Nuevo
Reyno de Granada. It was discovered by Sebas-

tian de Benalcazar in I53G. Its inhabitants, who
Averc a warlike and cruel race, are entirely extir-

pated.

COLCA, a settlement of the province and cor-

recrimiento of Vilcas Miiamanin Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Huanacapi.

CoLCA, another settlement in the province and

eorres:itnietilo of Xauja in the same kingdom ; an-

nexed to the curacy of Chongos.

CoLCA, another, in the province and corregi-

miento of Aimaraez in the same kingdom ; an-

nexed to the curacy of Panipamnrca.

COLCABAMBA, a settlement of the province

and corretpniicuto of Aimaraez in Peru.

Coi.cAUAMitA, another settlement, in the pro-

vince and cnrregimicnlo of Tlieanta in the same

kinirdom.
COfiC.MlUANCA, a settlement of the province

nnd corr<gi>nie)i(o of Iluailas in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of I'ampas.

COLCAMAR, a settlement of the ])rovince and

corrcilhiientn of Luya and Chillaos in Peru ; an-

nexed to the curacy of Luya, its capital.

COLCIIA, a seltlemrnt of the province and cor-

rf<ihnivnloni l,i|)es, and arcliljishopric of Charcas,

ill Peru. It was fi>rni(rly tlic capital, and pre-

serves in its church an image of the blessed virgin,

bcn( thither by the Kinperor Charles V. It is now
annexed to the curacy of San ("hristoval.

Coi.cii A, another settlement, ol the jirovinceand

corrcimittilo of Chilques and Masques in the same

kinirdom.
(3or.ciiA, another, of (he province and corregi-

tniniio of Cochabamba in the same kingdom ; an-

nexed to the curacy «f Bercnguela.
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COLCIIAGUA, a province and corregimiento

of the kingdom of Chile; bounded on the e. by
the Cordillera Nevada; s. by the province of
Maule, the river Teno serving as the boundary

;

and zi\ by the sea. It is 40 leagues in length from
e. to iL\ anil 'Ji in width from n. to s. Here are
some gold mines, and there were several others,

the working of which has been discontiimed : here
are also some copper mities. It abounds in wheat,
large and small cattle, horses and mules. In a
part called Cauquenes are some hot baths, which
arc much frequented, from the salutary affects they
1)roduce, especially upon those aflirted with the
*"rench disease, leprosy, spots on the skin, or
wounds. The inhaliitanis of this province amount
to 15,000 souls, and its capital is the town of San
Fernando.

Coix'iiAGUA, a settlement of tliis province and
corregimiento, which is the head of a curacy of
another, and contains four clia|K'ls of ease.

[COLCHESTER, a township in Ulster county,
New York, on the Pojiachton branch of Delaware
river, s. to. of Middlctovvn, and about 50 miles

-v. u\ by .9. of Coopcrstown. By (he state census
of 179(5, 193 of its inhabitants are electors.]

[Colchester, a large township in New London
county, Connecticut, settled in 1701 ; about 15
miles it\ of Norwich, 25 *. e. of Hartford, and 20
;/. w. of New London city. It is in contem|)Iation

to have a post-ollice eslablished in this town,
j

[Coi.ciiisTEii, (he chief town in (jhittenden

county, Vermont, is on (he e. bank of lake ("ham-
plain, at the mouth of Onion river, and n. of Bur-
lington, on Colchester bay, which spreads n. of the

town.]
[Coi.cHESTF.n, a post-town in Fairfax county,

Virginia ; situate on the ii. e. bank of Ocquoquam
creek, three or four miles from its confluence with
the Potowmack ; and is here about iOO yards
wide, and navigable for boats. It contains about

40 houses, and lies IG miles s. w. of Alexandria,

106 7/. by e. of Richmond, and 172 from Phila-

delj)hia.]

[Coi.cHESTEn River, Nova Scotia. Sec Coirc-
QUIT.]
COLCURA, a fortress of the kingdom of ('hile,

b\iilt on (he opposite shore of (he river Biobio, to

restrain (he incursions of the warlike .\raucanian

Indians, who burnt and destroyed it in IbOI.

(yOLI) Bay, in the extreiuKy of (he ;;. coast of

the island of .lamaicn, between (he port .'\n(onio

and the //. e. poin(.

[COLD Si'uiN(;, in the island of Jamaica, is a

villa six miles from (he high lands of Liguaiiia.

The grounds arc in u high state of improvement.
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Colli spring is 4200 foci above the level oflhesea ;

and few or none of the tropical fVuils will flourish

in so cold a climate. Tlic general stale of the

thermometer is from 55*^ to 65'^ ; and even some-
times so low as 44"^ : so that a fire there, even at

noon-day, is not only comfortable, but necessary,

a great part of the year. Many of the i;ngli>,li

fruits, as tiie apple, the peach, and tiic strawberry,

flourish tiiere in great perfection, witii several other

valuable exotics, as the tea-tree and ot Iter oriental

productions.]

[Cold Spuing Cove, near Burlington, New Jer-

sey, is remarkable for its sand and clay, used in

the ma!iufacture of glass ; from whence the glass

works at Hamilton, 10 miles w. of Albany, are sup-
plied with these articles.]

COLE, a settlement of the island of Barbadoes,

in the district of the parish of St. George, distinct

from the other of its name in the same parish.

COLEA, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Maynas in the kingdom of Quito. It runs

s. and enters the Tigre.

[COLEBROOKE, in the n. part of New Hamp-
shire, in Grafton county, lies on the e. bank of

Connecticut river, opposite the Great Monadnock,
in Canaan, state of Vermont

;
joining Cockburne

on the s. and Stuartstown on the n. ; 126 miles n.

w. by «. from Portsmouth.]
[Coi-EBiiooKE, a rough, hilly township on the

M. line of Connecticut, in Litchfield county, 30
miles n. w. of Hartford city. It was settled in

1756. Here are two iron works, and several mills,

on Still river, a n. xd. water of Farmington river.

In digging a cellar in this town, at tlie close of the

year 1796, belonging to Mr. John Hulburt, the

workmen, at the depth of about 9 or 10 feet, found
three large tusks and two thigh-bones of an animal,
the latter of which measured each about four feet

four inches in length, and 12j itiches in circum-
ference. When first discovered they were entire,

but us soon as they were exposed to the air they
mouldered to dust. This adds another to the

many facts which prove that a race of enormous
animals, now extinct, once inhabited the United
States.]

[COLERAIN, a township in Lancaster county,
Pennsylvania.]

[Coi,F.nAiN, atownon lhe». bank of St. Mary's
river, Camden county, Georgia, 40 or 50 miles
from its mouth. On the 29lh of June J796, a
treaty of peace and frienilship was made and con-
cluded at this place, between the president of the
United States, on the one part, in behalf of the
billed Stales, and the king's chiefs and warriors

he Creek nation of Indians, on the other. By
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this treaty, the line between the whiti- p-'ople and

the Indians was established to run " from the

Currahee moimt;iin to the head or source of the

main s. branch of the Oconee river, called by the

white people Appalatohee, and by the Indians

Tulapoeka, and down the middle of the same."

Liberty was also jjiven by the Indians to the pre-

sident of the United States to " estaiilish a trading

or military post on the .<;. side of Alatamaha,

about one mile from Beard's blnfl, or any where

from thence down the river, on the lands of the

Indians ;" and the Indians agreed to " annex to

said i)ost a tract of land of five miles square;

and in return for this and other tokens of friendship

on the part of the Indians, the United States stipu-

lated to give them goods to the value of 6000

dollars, and to furnisli them with two blacksmiths

with tools.]

COLGUE, a settlement of the island of Laxa in

the kingdom of Chile; situate on the shore of the

river Tol pan.
COLIMA, i\\c alcaldia mai/or ?ini\ jurisdiction

of the province and bishopric of Mechoacan in

Nueva Espana. It is bounded e. by the jurisdic-

tion of Zapotlan, s. by thatof Mortincs, ;;. by that

of Tuzcacuesco, and a', by that of Autlan, and the

port of La Navidad in the kingdom of Nueva Ga-
licia. It carries on a great trade in salt, collected

on the coasts of the S. sea, where there are wells

and salt grounds, from which great emolument

is derived, supplying, as they do, the inland

provinces with this article. Formerly the best

cocoa wine of any in the kingdom was made here,

from the abundance of this fruit found in all the

palm estates ; but the art of bringing it io perfec-

tion was lost, and this branch of connnerce died

away, from the additional cause, that the making of

this liquor was prohibited by the viceroy, the Duke
of Albuquerque, as being a drink calculated to

produce great ineljriety. The capital is of the same

name ; and the settlemcnfsof this district are,

Almololoyan, Zinacantepec,

Coinala, Totolmoloyan,

Zaqualpn, Caxitlan,

Xulua. Tecoman,
Xiloflan, Ixtlahuaca,

G uezalapa, Tomala,
Nagualajja, Cuatlan.

Cochimatlan,
The capital is a town situate upon the coast (rf

the S. sea, near the frontiers ofXalisco, in the

most fertile and pleasant valley of Nueva Espafia,

It abminds in cacao and other vegetable produc-
tions ; IS of a hot temperature, and the air is very

pure. Its buildings are regular and handsome,
3 R 2
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particularly those of the paribli chvircli, the con-
vent of the monks of Nuestra Senora de la Merced,
iinother of St. Francis, and the hospital of S. Juan
de Dios. Its population consists of 200 families

of Spaniards, 1'22 o( Aluslces, 15 Mulattocs, and
22 of Indians. In its district is found and jj;atLered

the celebrated plant culled in the country oleacazan,

wiiich is considered as a wonderful restorer of lost

strength, and a certain .spccilic against all kuidsof
poison. The leaves of it arc applied to the part

affected, and the natives are accustomed to judge
of its virtues by its degree of adiicsion. One hun-
dred and fifiy leagues to the ii.\ of Mexico, in

long. 103^ 20', and lat. 18=' 54'.

COLIMAS, a barbarous nation of Indians in

former times, but now reduced to the faith, in the

province of its name; this being now incorporated

with that of Muzooftiie Nuevo Reyno de Granada.
These Indians are also known by the name of Ca-
napayes, being united to them. Its capital is the

city of La Palma de los Colimas. See article

Muzos.
COLIMBA, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Popayan ill the Nuevo Reyno de Gra-
nada.

COLIIN'A, a settlement of the province and cor-

rrgimienlo of Santiago in the kingdom of Chile
;

in the district of whicii there arc five chapels of

ease, in a spacious and beautiful valley.

Colin A, a river of this province aiul kingdom,
which rises in the mountains of its Cordillera, and
enters the Maypo.
COLiUlNA,a settlement of the province and

•government of Nicaragua in the kingdom of Guate-
jnala ; situate upon a long strip of land on the coast

of the S. sea.

[COLl-A, a parish of tlie province and govern-

ment of Hueiios Ayres ; situate on a small river

near the sea-coast, about eight leagues e. of Colonia
del Sacramento, in hit. 34" 19' 39" s. Long. 57^

2i'43"w.]
COLLADOS, En»i.nada de los, a bay on

the .T. coast of the tc. head, and in the territory of

the French, in the island of St. Domingo. It is be-

tween the rock of Hareo and the river Damasein.

COLLAHUAS, atiii Asii:nto of Mines of
Cavlloma, a ])rovinceand forrfgj»«'en/o of Pern

;

bounded n. l)y th.at of C'humbivilcas, e. by that of

Canes and ("anches or Tinta, s. e. by that of

Lampa, s. by that of Arequipa, arul u\ by that of

Camana. It i-* .02 leagues in length s.r n.w. and

Ifi in width. Its t<'niperatur<* is cold, from being

situate in ihc rordilUra ; with the exception of that

part which borders upon Camana, where it is

xtxy mild, ekpccially in the five leagues wiicrc its

2
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jurisdiction extends itself in the valley of Sihuas ;

the other five leagues reaching t(j the sea bordering

on Camana. Its productions are various: those

of the valley are comprised in wine, brandies,

wheat, maize, pulse, and fruits, especially figs,

which being preserved, serve as nourishment to

luimbcrs of poor people. The other territories of

this province are of the same temperature, though
comparatively barren. It abounds in large an<l

small cattle, native sheep, vicums, and some wild

animals. The roads are dangerous, from the

country's being extremely unequal, and the greater

part of it beinga craggy ravine, over which labours,

rather than to say runs, a pretty large river, which
has ils rise within the province. Here arc many
silver mines, from which great riches were lormerly

extracted, since they yielded 80 or 100 marks each

caxon. Attlic present day they yield but sparingly,

on account of their great depth, soiue of them being

200 fathoms in descent ; they are, nevertheless,

Avorked with tolerable profit. The principal

mountain of these mines is that of Cayllonia, and
it was through this mine that the capital was
founded. There are also not wanting mines of

gold, tin, lead, copper, and sulphur ; but these, on
account of the deficiency of resources, remain un-

worked. The capital, as we have before stated, is

Ciiylloma. Its rcpartimienlo used to amount io

57,100 dollars, and its alcavala to 456 dollars per

annum. The other settlements of thcjurisdictioa

are,

Tisco, Madrigal,

Callalli, Tapay,
Sibayo, Yangui,
Tuty, Aclioma,

Llauta, Murco,
Taya, Sihuas,

Chibay, Maca,
Canocota, Ychupampa,
Coperaquc, < 'habanaconde,

Lary, Pinchollo,

lluanca, Iluambo,
^"ura, Ilucan.

COLLANA, a selliement of tiie province and
co/Trg/7«»V«<o of Cicasica in Peru ; amicxed to the

curacy of Mecapa. Its Indian inhabitants have

kept themselves unmixed from any other cist ever

since the time of the con(|ue-t ; and in order to still

preserve themselves so, they will not allow of any
strangers sleeping in the settlement, though he

should be sent by (he correiiidor. If any other

person should come among them, he is ])ut into

prison, and after a very short time dispatched.

Owing to these precautions, the vicious j)roper

pciibities observable in other settlements are
''"
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Itrcly unknown (o tliis. Ks inhabitants lead a

leenlar li(r ; tlioy jvivc witliont expectation ol' in-

deinnilicatioii, anil an- <;oveiiie{l tlirouglioiit tlic

whole tiilie by the soiiiulin^- of a bi-ll. In short,

tJiey iniirht servo as a model for all the other settle-

ments oi" Indians in the kingdom.
CoLLA.NA, anotiier settlement of the same pro-

vince and corrcgimknto ; annexed to the curacy of

Meracapaca.
COLLAXES, a chain of very lofty mountains,

almost continually covcreil with snow, in tlic pro-

vince and corregiinicnlo of lliobaniba in the kin<j-

doni of Quito, to the s. of the river Pastaza, and of

the mountain I'linguragua. They take their name
from the nation of barbarous Indians who live

scattered in the woods of these mountains, which
run from xc. to e. forminiic <» semicircle of 20
Ictagues. Tiie mountain which out-tops tiie rest,

they call tlie .\ltar.

COLI/ANI, a settlement of the missions which
were held i)y the regulars of the company of tlie

Jesuits in jNuevo Mexico.
COLLATA, a settlement of the province and

corregi»ii<rito of Iluarochiri in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Santa Olaya.

COLLAV. SeePATAz.
COLLETON, a county of the province of Ca-

rolina in N. America ; situate 7i. of the county of
Grenville, and watered by the river Stone, which
unites itself wiih an arm of the Wadmoolan. That
part which looks to the n. e. is peopled with es-

tablishments of Indians, and forms, with the other

part, an ishmd called Buono, which is a little below
Charlestown, and is well cidtivated and in-

Iiabilici. Tlie principal rivers of this country are,

the Idistows, the S. and N. Two or three miles up
the former river, the shores are covered with plan-

tations, whicii continue for more than three miles

further ». w here the river meets with the N. Edis-

tow, and in the island formed by both of them,

it is reckoned that 20 freeholders reside. Tiiese

arc thus called, from the nature of the assignment

and distribution of lands which took place in tlie

new colonics. iJut the English governor did not

grant an absolute and perpetual properly, save to

particular individuals : the concession was some-
times for life, sometimes considered as lineal,

sometimes to ilesccnd to the wife, children, or re-

lations, and sometimes with greater restrictions.

The above-mentionrd jieople have, however, their

vote in the assembly, and send to it two members.
In the precinct of this county is an Episcopal
church.

CoLt.F.TON, another county, of the province
*" colony of Georgia,

CoLLKTOV, a settlement of the island of Bar-
badocs, in tiie district of the parish ot Toilos
Santos.

COLLICO, a small river of the district of Tol-
ten Baxo in the kingdom of Chile. It runs h. ti.

UK and enters llie river Tolten.

COLLIQLEN, a llanura, or plain, of the

fwrpif/w/f/i/oof Truxillo in Peru. It is fertile, and
of a dry and healthy climate, although thinly in-

habited ai;d uncultivated.

COLLI UE, a settlement of Indians of the king-
dom of Chile, situate on the shore of llie river

Tolpaii.

COLLQUE, an ancient, large, and well peo-
pled settlement of Peru, to the n. of Cuzco ; con-
quered and carried by force of arms by the Inca
Iluayna Capac, thirteenth Emperor of Peru.

COLNACA, a settlement of the province and
corregiinieulo of Chichos and Tarija in Peru, of
the district of the second, and annexed to the cu-
racy of its capital.

COLOATPA, a settlement of tiie head settle-

ment of Olinala, and ti/caldia mai/or of Tiapa, in

Nueva Espana. It contains 29 families of In-
dians, \\i\\o oicnpy themselves in the commerce
of cilia, a white medicinal earth, and cochineal,
which abounds in this territory. It lies to the
«. w. of its head settlement.

COLOCA, a settlement of the province and
government of Santa Cruz de la Sierra in Peru,
situate on the shore of the river of La Plata, and to
the H. of its capital.

COLO(7INA, San Caut.os on, a settlement of
the province and government of Cartagena, in the
district of the town of Tolii ; founded in 1776 by
the governor Don Juan Pimienta.

CoLociNA, some mountains of this province and
government, also called Betanzi, which run h. tor
many leagues from the valley of Penco.
('OLOCOLO, a settlement of Indians of the

kingdom of Chile; situate on the shore of the river
Carampangue, aiul thus called from the celebrated
cazique of this name, one of the chiefs in the war
in which these Indians were engaged with the
Spaniards.

(^OLOLO, a small river of the province and
government of Buenos Ayres. It runs n. and en-
ters the river Negro, near where this enters the
Uruguay.
CbE([)MBAINA, a small settlement of the ju-

riscidiction of Tocaima, and government of Mari-
quita, and in the Nuevo Ileyno de Granada ; an-
nexed to the curacy of the settlement ot Amba-
lema. It is situate on the shore of the river
Magdalena ; is of a very hot temperature, and
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mucli incommoded by mosqiiitos ; so that its po-

pulation is miicii reduced, and those that remain
apply themselves to (he cultivation of sugar-canes,

maize, i/iicas, and plantains.

COLONClll'J, a small settlement of Indians,

of the district and jurisdiction of Santa Elena,

in the sfovernmcnt of Guayaquil, and kingdom
of Quito; situate on the s. shore of a river,

from whence it takes its name, in lat. 1° 56' .^.

The said river rises in the mountains of the

district, and enters the S. sea, opposite the island

of La Plata.

Coi.oNCiiF., a small island* of the S. sea, near

the coast of the province and government of Gua-
yaquil.

COLONIES OF THE English. See the

articles Yirgiwia, Carolina, New England,
Ni.w York, Jr.nsF.y, Massachi setts, Rhode
Island, Pennsylvania, Nova Scotia ; of the

J)u(cli, see Surinam, IJerbicp., Coridntin,
CuiiAZAo ; of the Portuguese, San (jabiuel;
of the French, ("ayennr, St, Domingo, War-
tiniquk; ofthe Danes, St. Thomas. [See gene-

ral Tables of Dominions, &c. in the introductory

matter.]

COLOPO, a large river of the province and
government of Esmeralilas in the kingdonr of
(^uito. It runs from s. e. to n. w. at an almost

equal distance between (he rivers Esmcraldas and
Verde, and runs into the S. sea, in the bay of San
Mateo, in lat. 58' n.

CO LOU, Cabo de, a cape on the coast of the

1)roviiiceaii(l cnplahiship of Sergipe in Brazil. It

ies between (he rivers Real and Ponica.

COLOR.\l)A, PiiNTA, a point on the coast of

the N. sea, and in (he province and government
of Venezuela, to the e. of the cape San Roman.

Coi.oRADA, a river of (he jurisdiction and
alcald'ui mm/or of Penononie, in the government
»)f Panama, and kingdom of 'i'ierra Eirme. It rises

in the m<iun(ains (o (he ,v. and enters the Pacific

near (he scdli-mcnl of An(on.
('OLOKADO, a setdement of (he jirovince

and iiovernuiciH of Turuman, in the district and
jurisdiction of (he ci(y ol'.SaHa, and s. s. e. of the

same.
CoLORAiio, a se((lemcnt of (he province and go-

vernment of Santa Marta in (hekin<^dom of'J'ierra

I'irnie ; situate on the shore of (he river ofifsname.
Colorado, a river of (he province and anrr-

siiiiirnlo of ("tiyo in (he kingdom of Chih;. it

ri^e'i in ils rordil/i ra, (o (he /i. runs ^. and spends

ilself in various lakes, on account of the level of

tlie country. The geographer Cruz errs in making
it enter the river Maipo.

Colorado, another, a large river of the pro-
vince and government of Sonora ia Nueva
Espaiia.

Colorado, another, a small river of the pro-
vince and government of Santa Maria in the
kingdom of Tierra Eirme, which enters the great
river Magdalena before you come to the town
of Tamalamequc.
Colorado, another, in the province and go-

vernment of Louisiana, near the road which leads

to Mexico. It runs s. e. in a very large stream,
and enters (he sea in the bay of San Bernardo.
Colorado, a cajie or point of land of the s.

coast of St. Domingo, in the part possessed by
the French, between the bays of Tondo and Puer,
Colo II A DO, a mountain of the province and

government of Tucunian, on the shore ofthe river

Salado, and to the n. of the settlement of Nuestra
Sefiora de Buenas Costnmbres.
COLORADOS, a barbarous nation of Indians,

of the province and corres:imictilo of Tacunga in

the kingdom of Quito, wiio inhabit some moun-
tains of the same name, very craggy and rugged,
abounding in animals antl wild beasts, such as

bears, lions, tigers, deer, squirrels, monkeys, and
marmosets. These Indians, aUhough the greater

])art of them are reduced to the Catholic fiilli by
the extinguished company of (he Jcsni(s, arc

given to superstition ; (hey are divided in(o two
parts, the one called the Colorados of Anganiarca,
since their principal se(tlemen( bears this title, ami
the other the Colorados of St. Domingo : they now
belong (o (he province and government of Esmc-
raldas, and live re(ired in (he woods, and upon the

banks of the rivers Touch i anil Quiuinay, where
the missionaries of the religion of St. Domingo of

Quito exercise tiieir a])os(olical zeal. The princi-

pal setllemrnt of this place, being situate on the w.

shore, is called St. Domiiiffo. The commerce of

these Indians, and by which they subsist, is in

carrying to (iuayac|uil, llie jirovincc by which
they are Ijounded, wood formakiugcauoesand rafts,

sugar-canes, ac/iioU , and agi jx-jiper, and bring-

ing back in exchange cattle, fish, soap, and other

necessary eflects.

COLOSO, a se((lemcn( of (he province and
government of Cartagena ; situate on (he shore of

(he river Pecheliu, to (he 5. s. 10. of the (own
of Maria, to the jurisdiction of which it apper-

tains.

COLOTLAN, a setdement and head sr((lement

oi \\w (daildia mm/or of Mextidan in .Nueva Es-

pafia. Il contains yiO families of Indians, and is

three leagues (odie ro. of i(s capital.

COLOTiJPAN, a settlement of the bead s^'

/

/
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tlcmcnt of Qiiccliolt*i>aiic;o, and nlcoJilia mayor
of Cliilapii, in Niicva IJspafia. It contains 27
families of I fidians, and is Ihrcc leagues from its

head seUlcnient.

COLOYA, a settlement of the province and
government of Popa} an in llie corregimieiito of

Paslo.

COlil'A, a sctllenient of flie province and cor-

regimienlo of Ayiuaraez in Peru; annexed to the

curacy of Pilidiuanca in tiie province of Cocha-
baniba.

COLPAPIllHUA, ascttlement of the province

and corres:ii>iie>ito of Cnchabaniba in Peru ; an-

nexed to the curacy of Tiquipnya.
COLPES, a beltlemeni of the province and

government of Tucunian, in the district of its ca-

pital.

COLPI, a small river of the kingdom of Chile.

It runs H. and enters the Quisi'i.

COLQUEMARCA, a scttlemonl of the pro-

vince and corrfs'nnifnlo of Chumbivilcas in Peru.

COI.QUEPATA, a .'settlement of the province

and corrfgh/iienlv of Paucartanibo in Peru ; an-

nexed to (he curacy of its capital.

COLQUI, a settlement of the province and
corrcghnienlo of Cicasica in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Mohosa in the province of Cocha-
bambii.

COLQUIOC, a settlement of the province and
corregimitnto of Caxatarabo in Peru ; annexed to

the curncy of Caxacay.
[COI/RAINE, a township in Hampshire coim-

ty, Massachusetts, which contains 229 houses,

and 1417 inhabitants.]

COLTA, a large lake of the province and
conrgimictilo of Riobamba in the kingdom of

Quito, near that city to the s. It is about two
leagues in length from «. to s. and is of an oval

figure. Its banks are covered with very fine

rushes and ericas, or flags; but fish will not breed

in it, owing to the coldness of the climate ; it has

two very small streams, the one to the «. and pa.«s-

ing very near to Riobamba, and the other to the

s. entering thow. side of the river Gamote.
[COLIMIJIA, a townshi]) in Washington

county, district of Maine, on Pleasant river, ad-
joining Machias on the n.e. and was formerly
called Plantations No. 12 and 13. It was incor-

porated in 1796. The town of Machias lies 15
miles to thee. ; it is nine miles from Steuben.]
[CoMMBiA County, in New York, is bounded

71. tjy Rensselaer, s. bv Dutchess, e. by the state

of Massachusetts, and zc. by Hudson river, which
divides it from Albany county. It is 32 miles in

length and 21 in breadth, and is divided bito

eight towns, of wliich Hudson, Claveraek, and
Kiiulerhook, are the thief. It contained in 1790

27,732 inhabitants, and in 1796, 3560 electors.]

[Columbia College. See New Yohk City.]

[Cor,uMBiA, Territory of. See WASiUNC.ToN,
or the FiiDEUAL City.

]

[Coi>UMiiiA, a post-town, the capital of Ker-
shaw county, and the seat of government of S.

Carolina. It is situated in ("amden district, on
the e. side of the Congaree, just below the con-

fluence of Saluda and Broad rivers ; tlie streets are

regular, and the t^wn contains upwards of 70
houses. The public offices have, in some mea-
sure, been divided, for the accomodation of the

iidiabilants of the lower counties, and a branch
of each retained in Charlestown. It lies 115 miles

71. n. w. of ('harlestown, 35 s. w. of Camden, 85
from Augusta in Georgia, and 678 5. a", of Phila-

del|)hia. Lat. 33° 58' «. Long. 8° 5' w.']

[Columbia, a flourishing post-town in Gooch-
land county, Virginia, on the n. side of James
river, at the mouth of the Rivanna. It contains

about 40 houses, and a warehouse for the inspec-

tion of tobacco. It lies 45 miles above Richmond,
35 from Charlottesville, and 328 s.w. of Phila-

delphia.]

[Coi-UMBiA, a town newly laid out in Lancas-
ter county, Pennsylvania, on the ii. e. bank of
Susquehannah river, at Wright's ferry, 10 miles

w. of Lancaster, and 76 xa. by v. of Philadel-

phia.]

[Columbia County, in the upper district of
Georgia, is bounded by Savannah e. on the w. e,

and e. which separates it from the state of S. Caro-
lina, n. w. of Richmond county. Its shape is

very irregular.]

[Columbia, a town on the n. w. territory, on
the n. bank of Ohio river, and on theiJ. side of the

mouth of Little Miami river ; about six miles s. c.

by e. of fort Washington, eight e. by s. of Cincin-
nati, and 87 ti. by is.\ of Lexington in Kentut ky.

Lat. 38= 44' n.]

COMACARI, a large river of the kingdom of

Nuevo Mexico.
COMACIIUEN, Santa Maria df, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of Siguinan, and alcal-

(lia mayor of Valladolid, in the province and
bishopric of Mechoacan, with 25 families of In-

dians, whose ordy occupation is in making sadiUe-

trees. Two leagues from its head settlement.

COM.\GRE, a very small, barren, and desert

island of the N. sea, on the coast of the province
and government of Darien, and nearly to the s. of
the island of Pinos.

COMALA, a settlement of the head settlement
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of Atcpwo, and nUnhUa inai/or of Cliilnpa, in

Nucva Esjjana. It contains 27 families of Indians,
and is two leagues to tlie n. of its Iicad settle-

ment.

CoMAi,A, anotlier settlement, in the head settle-

ment of Almoloioyan, and (ilcaldia mayor of Co-
lima. It contains 67 familiis of Indians, who ex-
ercise themselves in the cnllivalion of tlie lands.

Two Inatjues to the;;, e. of its head setllcnienf.

COMA LAPA, a settlement of (he provinee and
iticaldia mayor of (^Ihiapa in the kingdom of Guate-
mala.

• COMALTEPEC, a settlement and head settle-

ments of the a/ca/»//rt mayor oi Villalta, of a hot
temperature, with 310 thmilies of Indians. Nine
leagues between the c. and ;;. of its capital.

CoMAM F.pi;c, another, in the (ilrahlia mayor
of Tecocuilco. It contains 78 families of Indians,
who cultivate nothing but cochineal and maize,
and these oidj in as much as is necessary for their

sustenance.

COMANJA, a settlement of the head settlement
of Tirindaro, and alca'diu ;;;«^o;- of Valladolid, in

the province and bishopric of Mechoacan. It

contains 13 fiimilies of Indians, and is one league
to the s. of its head settlement.

CoMANjA, aimther settlement and ;rf// of mines
in the alcaldta mayor oi Lagos, of the kingdom and
bishopric of Galicia ; the population of which con-
sists of 30 families of Spaniards, Jl/uslces, and
Mulaltoes, and .50 of Indians, who live by the
coramejcc of and labour in the mines, which,
although these inhabitants are little given to in-

dustry, produce good enioluinent. This settle-

ment is at the point of the boundary which divides
the .settlements of this kingdom from the king-
dom of Nucva Espaiia. Seven leagues e. of its

capital.

COMAC), a province of the country of Las
Amazonas, to the s. of (his river, from the nioudi
of which it is 40 leagues distant, exteiuling itself

along the banks of the same; discovered in 1745
by IVancisco de Orelluna. The territory is level
and fertih', and the climate moist and hot. It

alxjunds in mai/e, and has some plantations of
sugar-cane, li is watered by difl'erent rivers, all

of which abound in fish, as do also its lakes; and
in llu-se an infinitt; quantity of (ortoi.ses are caugh(.
This province belongs to (he Portuguese, and is

pari of tlie province of I'ara.

[CO.MARGO, a town of New Leon in N.
.\inerica ; situate on the s. side of Kio iiravo,
which empties into the gulf of Mexico on the w.
side.]

COM.VIIU, or Dji J.os Angeles, a scttle-

C O M
mcnt of the missions held by the Portuguese in the

country of the Ainazoaas, on the shore of the river

Negro.
("oMAK! , another selllemenl in the province

and captain sliip of Para, and kingdom of Brazil

;

situate on the ,t. shore of the river of Las Ama-
zoiias, on a point or long strip of land formed by
the mouth of the river 'lopayos.

COM-iS, a settlement of the province and coV'

rcgimicnlc of Xauxa in Peru.
Comas, a lake of the province and government

of Venezuela, of an oval figure, between the river

Guarico and the jurisdiction which divides this

government from that of Ciimana.
COMATLAN, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of Chi.tila, and alcaldta mayor of V'illalti.

It contains i2 fai\iilies of Indians, and is five

leagues to the «. of its capital.

CoMATi AN, another settlement, the head set-

tlement of the district of the alcaldia mayor of Te-
quepexpa : of a hot temperature. It contains 20
iamilies of Indiaris, who live by cultivating the

lands. I'"ifteen leagues to the .?. of its ca[)ifal.

COMAL', a settlement of the iiroviiice and cap-

taiiish/p of Para in Brazil ; situate at the mouth of

the river Las Araazonas, to the ;;. /;. e. of the

town of Macapa.
COMAUUINl, a river of the province and

government of (luayana, in the Dutch possessions,

ontlie shores and at the mouth of which they have
constructed the fort ofAmsterdam. It runs ti. and
afterwards turning to the «. s. e. enters the Co-
tica.

COMAYAGUA, or Vamauoi.id, a city and
capital of the .province of Honduras in the king-

dom of d'uatemala ; founded by the Captain

Alonzo de Caceres, by the order of Pedro dc Al-

varado. It was at (ir.st called Nuestra Senora de

la Concepcion, and by this title there is still named
an hospital which is well endowed and served.

Here are also some convents of the religious order

of La Merced, and a very good church, erected

into a bishopric in 1.039. One hundred and ten

leagues from the ca|)ital Guatemala. Lat. 20° 58'

71. Long. 87" 51'.-^.

Bishops who have presided in Com.iyagua.

1. Don IVay Juan de Talavera, of the order

of !^t. Jerome, prior of his convent of Nuestra

Senora del Prado, near \'alladolid ; being nomi-

nated lirst bishop, he refused the appointment.

2. Don Chrisloval de Pcdraza, elected bishop

fromthe renuncialion of the former; at the same
time nominated protector of the Indies, and resi-

dentiary judge to the conquerors Pedro Alvarcdo

and rrancisco de Muntejo, in 1539.

\
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3. Don Tray Gcronimo dcCorella, of the order

of S(. Jerome, native of Valencia, descended from
tlic Cosnils of C()ceii<aviia ; prior ol'the convent of

Ids country, and afterward!) of llint of Niicktra

Sefiora del I'rado, when he was elected iji.ihop of

this diocese in J 562.

4. Don Iray Aionso de la ("erda, of the order

of preachers ; promoted to the archbisliopric of

Cbarcas in 1577.

5. Don Frotj Caspar de Andrada, a Franciscan

monk, and native of Toledo; collegian of the

college of San Pedro and San Pablo ofAlcalade
Ilciiares, guardian of the convents of S. Juan de

los Reyes in Toledo and in Madrid, visitor of the

provinces of A rragon, a celebrated preacher, and
elected to this bishopric in 1588 ; he governed 21
years, and died in 1(312.

6. Don Fray Aionso Galdo, a monk of the

order of St. Dominic, native of Valladolid, present-

ed in 1612; he visited its bishopric, was of ex-

emplary conduct, and being full of years and in-

firmities, lie requested tiiat a coadjutor might be

nominated in 1628; and this was,

7. Don Fray Luis de Caiiizares, a religious

minim of St. Francis of Paula, native of Madrid
;

lie was lecturer in his convent, and in that of

Alcala, calificador and consultor of tlie inquisition

in A'^alladolid ; nominated through the nuncio of

of his holiness; was visitor of the province of An-
dalucia, bishop of Nueva Carceres in Philippines,

and promoted to this see, \yhere he died, in 1645.

8. Don Juan Merlo de la Fuente, efoc/orfl/canon

of the church of the Puebla de los Angeles, elected

bishop of Nuevo Segovia in the Philippines,

which office he did not accept, and was bishop
lierein 1648.

9. Don Pedro de los Reyes Rios of Madrid,
native of Seville, monk of the order of San Benito,

master, preacher in general, theological doctor,

and poser to the cathedrals of the university of

Oviedo, difinidor and abbot of the monasteries of

San Isidro de Dueuas, San Claudio de J<eon, and
San Benito de Sevilla, preacher to Charles II.

elected bishop of this church, and before he went
over to it, promoted to that of Yucatan in 1700.

10. Don Fray Juan Perez Carpintero; elected

in the same year, 1700.

11. Don Fiay Angel Maldonado, native of

Ocaua, monk of San Bernardo, doctor and pro-

fessor of theology in the university of Alcala; he
wrote in defence of the right of Philip V. to the

crown of Spain
;
presented to the bishopric of

Honduras, and after taking possession, promoted
to the church of Antequara in 1702.

12. Don Fray Antonio Guadalupe Lopej Por-
TOL. I.
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(illo, native of Gnadalaxara in Niicva Espafiu,
of (he order of St. Francis, u man of great learn-

ing and virtue, domestic pri'late of Ids holiness

Benedict Mil.; presented to (he bishopric of
Comayagua in 1725 ; hi; died in 1742.

\3. Don Fray Francisco Molina, of the order
of St. Basil, master of tiieology, abbot of the mo-
nastery of Cuellar, (hrice of that of Madrid, and
twice difinidor general of Castillc ; elected in

1743.

14. Don Diego Rodriguez Rivas de Velasco,
native of Riobaniba in (he kingdom of Quito, doc-
(or of both laws in the uiiiversi(y of Alcala, col-
legian of the college of Los Vcrdes, titular arch-
deacon of the holy church of (j'uaternala ; elected
bishop in 1750, and promoted to the bishopric of
Guadalaxara in 1762.

15. Don Miguel Anselmo Alvarez de Abreu,
native of Tenerifi'e, secretary of (he bishop of Sc
govia, and canon in (he church of Canarias, jud"-e
of (he apostolical chamber, and of the tribunal 'of
(he holy crusade, auxiliary bishop of (he Puebla de
los Angeles, presented to this in 1762, and pro-
moted to that of Antequera in 1767.

IG. Don Isidoro Rodriguez; he died in 1767.
17. Don Antonio de Macarulla, elected in 1767

and promoted (o(hat of Durango in 1773.
18. Don Francisco Joseph de Palencia, elected

in 1773.

19. Don Fray Antonio de San Miguel, in 1776
until 1783.

'

20. Don Joseph Antonio de Isabella, in 1783.
COMBAGUEN, a settlement of Indians of the

district of Tolten AKo in the kingdom of Chile.
[COMBAHEE, a considerable river of S.

Carolina, which enters St. Helena sound, between'
Coosa and Ashepoo rivers.]

[Co.MBAHF.E Ferry, on the above river, is IT
miles from Jacksonsborough, 15 from Pocotao-Uo
and 52 from Charlestown.

j
^ *

COMBACA, a settlement of the province and
conegiinicnto of Larecajain Peru.
COMBAPATA, a settlement of the province

and conr^i/wjew/o of Tinta in Peru; siluate upon
an eminence near the royal road which leads from
La Plata to Lima. Its natives say (ha( it has the
best and most healthy temperature of any in (he
kingdom, and they mention some persons who
have lived here to the age of 140 years.
CoMBAPATA, a river of the above province

and co»Tf^wi/>w/o. it rises in (he rojY//7/e/rt near
the settlement of Punoa, runs some distance e. and
then turning n. enters the source of the Vilco-
mayo.
COMBEIMA, a large river of (he province

3 <
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and government ofNeyba in the kingdom of Gra-
nada. It rises in the jjf/rflmo or mountain desert

ofQuindiu, traverses and waters tlie valleys of

l^as Lanzas, and unites itself with that of San
Juan, taking the name of Cocllo, from a Spaniard

of this name having been drowned in it. It then

enters llie Magdalena.
CO.MBEJU, a settlement of the province and

captainship of Key in Brazil ; situate at the source

of the river Curitaba.

COMI5ERUI, Bay of, on tlie coast of the pro-

vince and caplainship (fi lley in Brazil. It lies

between the bay of Tasay and the island of (Jallo.

COMBES, a settlement of the island of Bar-
badoes, in the district of the parish of St. George.
COMBINCUMA, a spacious, and but little

known country of the kingdom of Quito. It is

full of woods, in which there are many wild beasts

and snakes of various kinds, and it is watered by
many rivers, all of which enter the s. side of the

Alaranon. Amongst the various nations which
inhabit it is that of tire Tontones.

COMBITA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Tunja in the Nuevo Rcyno de
Granada. It is of a cold temperature, and pro-

duces the fruits corresponding with its climate.

It contains 100 house-keepers, and as many other

Indians, and is two leagues to the n. w. of its

capital.

COMBI/ES, Tios CiNco, a settlement and
parish of tlie island of St. Christopher, one of the

Antilles ; situate on the shore of the n. re. coast,

and in the part formerly possessed by the Eng-
lish.

COM BOY, a rocky shoal of the N. sea, (othc
$. of that of La V'ivora.

COMIwVPA, a settlement of the province and
oUaldia maijor of Los Zoques in the kingdom of
(iuateniala.

COMECUEliO, a river of the province and
government ol Honduras in the kingdom ofGuate-
mala. It runs into the gidf which has the name
of the province.

CO.Ml'"r.\, Pont A nn, a point or cape of
the Caico Grande, or Del N. (ofthe N.)on thcM. e.

coast.

CoMi-.TA, ashoal of rocks, near upon the u. e.

coast of the island of (Jaico Grande, or Ucl N,
and by the former point, from whence it takes its

name.
[COMFORT Point is the s. easternmost part

of Eli/.ibclh City county in V'irginia, formed by
.lames river at its mouth in (>liLSiipeak bay. Point
('omfort lies I!) miles ii\ by ;/. of cajie Ilenry.j

CoHioiiT Point, another point, which is also

of the same coast and province as the former, and
within that bay, being oneof the points which form
the entrance of the river Vork.

C'OMFoTiT Point, another, on the s. coast of

Hudson's bav, in the province of this name.
COMICllIGELES, Sieiuia di:, in the pro-

vince and government of Tucuman, and bounded
by the sierra of Cuyo, in the kingdom of Chile. It

runs from ^. s. e. on the shore of the Concara, and
in fact tbllows (he course of that river.

COMISARIO, PuiN'TA DEL, a long strip of

land which runs into the sea on the coast of the

jirovince and government of Cartagena, between
tills <;ity and the point of S. Bernardo.

COMISTAHUACAN, a settlement of the pro-

vince and alcaldia maijor of Los Zoques in the

kingdom of Guatemala.
COMITLAN, a settlement of the province and

alcaldia maj/or of Chiapa in the kingdom of

Guatemala.
CoMiTLAN, another settlement, in the pro-

vince and alcaldia tnaj/or of Capanabastla in the

same kingdom.
[COMMANOES, one of the Small Virgin

isles, in the W. Indies, situate to the ?i.n.e. of
Tortula.]

COMOCAUTLA, San Punno de, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of Zapotitlan, and
alcaldia mai/or of Xacatlan, in Nueva Espana,
three leagues distant tVom its head settlement.

COMb-LEWU,or Rio dk t,os Sauccs, call-

ed also firan Desaguadero. See Sauces.
COMONDU, San Joseph db, a settlement

of the missions which were held by the regulars

of the company of .Fesnits in the province of (Ca-

lifornia ; situate near the sea-coast, between the

settlements of La Concepcion and San Francisco

Xavier.
CoMONDU, San Joseph ur, a bay of this pro-

vince, between the bay of Concepcion and the

island of Carmen.
COMOPORO, a settlement of the government

of Maracaibo in the province of Venezuela;

situate on the coast of the lake towards the c. part.

COMORI, Ciiiori: ni-, a creek and establish-

ment of the F'rench, in their j)osscssions in

Guayana.
COMORIPA, or CoMonioi'A, as some will

have it, a settlement of the ])roviuce of Ostimuri

in Nueva Espana; situate on the shore of the river

liiaipii, between the settlements of Cocoria and
Tecoriona.

COMPOSTEIiA, a province and alcaldia

mai/or »[' Nueva (iaiieia. Its jurisdiction extends

from the uioulh of the large river San Pedro, a^
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for as the confines of the akaldia mayor of Tejii-

que. It is of an hot temperature, abounding in

maize, cotton, cocoa-trocs, and otiicr fruits pecu-

liar to tlie climate : and particularly in large and

small cattle, which breed in numberless wards and

country estates. It has silver mines, which are

•worked to tolerable profit. It is but thinly

peopled, and the greater part of its iidiabitants arc

Mustees and Negro slaves. It is watered by the

river Canas, which rises in the jurisdiction of

Acaponcta. The capital is of the same name.

This was founded by Nuno de Guzman in 1531,

and is the capital of the kingdom, and wher(> the

tribunal of royal audience and episcopal sec were

erected ; these being afterwards removed to the

city of Guadalaxara. This latter city was at the

same time made the capital, from its proximity to

the shore of the S. sea, its distance from the same
being only 12 leagues. It was at that time very

wealthy, but it afterwards fell to decay : the pri-

macy was also taken from it, and it is nothing now
but a miserable village. Its natives arc the most
polite and best aftected to the Spaniards of any in

Uie whole kingdom. [To the ??. w. of Compos-
tela, as well as in the districts of Antlan, Ahux-
catlan, and Acaponeta, a tobacco of a superior

quality was formerly cultivated.] Lat. 21° JO' n.

Long. 104° 40' w. The settlements of this juris-
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diction arc,

Matanchel,
San Pedro,
Calimaya,

Sapotan,
Mazatlan,

Xaltocan.
CoMPosTELA, another city, in the island of St.

Domingo. SecAzuA.
COMPTON, a settlement of the English, in the

province and colony of Massachusetts ; situate on

the coast, at the entrance of the bay of Buzard.
COMUATO, a small island of the lake or sea

of Chalapa, in the district of the alraldia maijor

ef Zamora, and kingdom of Nueva Espafia. It

is of a hot and moist temperature, surrounded by
thick reeds and Indian fig-trees. In the dry sea-

son it communicates with the mainland. Its po-
pulation is scanty, and consists of 20 families of
Spaniards, and in its plains various herds of large

cattle graze. Nine leagues from the capital.

COMUTA, a city of the province and captain-

ship of Para in Brazil, founded in 1581 by Juan
Pedro dc Oliveiro, on the e. shore of the river

Pacaxa. It is at ])resent destroyed, and some
small houses alone remain, where, for the conve-
nience of its situation, a small garrison of Portu-
guese resides.

CON.AHASKT, a rocky shoal of the coast of

the province and colony of New England, at the

entrance of port Boston.

CONAICA, a settlement of the province and
correirimienlo of Angaraez in Peru.

fCONAJOIlA liV, a post-town on the s. side of

Mohawk river, New York, very large, 36 miles

above Schenectady, and 318 from Philadelphia.

See r A N A JOH A R V . ]
CONANAMA, a bay of the province and go-

venmcnt of Guayana.
GoNANAMA, a river of the same name, in this

province.

CONAllDO-TLJBA, a river of the province
and frtp/rti/«//?); of Los Ilheos in Brazil. It rises

Tiear the coast, and runs e. between those of the

Duna and llhcos.

[CONAWANGO, a n. branch of Alleghany
river, in Pennsylvania, which rises from Cha-
taughque lake.]

CONCARY, a river of the province and cor-

regimiento of Cuyo in the kingdom of Chile. It

rises from a small lake to the e. of the mountain of
the Pie de Palo, and running s. e. returns, form-
ing a curve to the w. when it divides itself into se-

veral branches.

CONCEPCION, or Pf.nco, a city ofthe king-
dom of Chile, the capital of the province and
rorregimiento of its name, founded in J 550 by
Pedro de Valdivia. Its situation is upon a barren
and uneven territory, somewhat elevated, on the
sea-shore, and on the side of a large, noble, and
convenient bay. On the n. side it is crossed by a
rivulet, and on the s. it is watered by the river

Andalien, and lies not far from the Biobio. It is

a small city, and its houses and buildings arc

])oor and much reduced. It has, besides the ca-

thedral church, convents of the religious orders of
St. Francis, St. Domingo, La Merced, .St, Au-
gustin, an hospital of San Juan de Dios, and a
college which belonged to the regulars of the com-
pany of the Jesuits, and which is the best build-
ing in it. Its climate is moderately warm, al-

though in the winter the cold is great, it abounds
greatly in all kinds of grain, cattle, and delicious

fruits, and these arc cultivated in gardens which
are found attached to almost every house. It lies

open on all sides, being commanded by six emi-
nences ; amongst the which the most prominent is

that wliicli is called Del Itoniitorio, and extends
as far as the city. Its only defence is a battery

on a level with the water, which defends the an-

choring ground of the bay. The natives resemble
the rest of this kingdom : they are strong, robust,

valorous, and well made, most dexterous in tlie

3 s 2
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inana£jeinent of the horse, and in this they are not
unrivalled by llie women. The common sort are
also extremely skilful in the management of the
lazo, which they throw over the animal in its

flifiriit, never missina: Iheir aim. This city has
suflerc'd extreme misfortunes ever since the time of
its foimdation ; for sliorlly after this took place,
its inhabitants found themselves under the neces-
sity of retiring from it to Santiago, through tiie

invasion of the Araucanos and Tncapeles Indians,
who made themselves masters of it, and sacked
and burnt it in 1554. under the command of the
Cazique Lautaro : again, though the Spaniards
endeavoured to repcople it, they were a second
time driven back, as also a third time, in 1603,
when the (Governor Don(iarcia Hurtardode Men-
doza, Marcjuis of Cafietc, had come to suppress
(he general insurrection of the Indians. It was
after this rebuilt, and in 17.50 again destroyed by a
dreadful earthquake, being entirely inundated by
the sea. It suffered also much from a similar

shock in 1751. In the chief square, or market-
place, is a beautiful fountain, made by the com-
mand of Don Diego Gonzalo Montcro. The tri-

bunal of royal audience was fixed in (his city from
the time that it was founded, in 1507, and re-

mained here until the year 1574, when it was
translated to the capital of the kingdom, Santiago.

it has been the head of a bishopric ever since 1620,
when this honour was transferred to the city of
Imperial. It is the residence of a governor, de-
pendent on the captain-general and president ; it

being his duty to reside six months of the year in

Santiago, and the other six in this city. [Besides
the commerce of hides, tallow, and dried beef, the

inhabitants of Concepcion carry on a trade in

wheat, which Frazier asserts yields 100 for one.

Also near this ci(y, as well as in various otiior

parts of Chile, ])il-coal is found in great abund-
ance ; and, according to tJK' above author, mines
of it have been discovered at the depth of one or

two feet from the surface. See Cuii.i:.] Sixty
leagues to the s. of Santiago, in lat. 3(i^ 48' 13"

s. and long. 73° 8'.

Uibhops who have presided in Concepcion of
Chile.

I. Don Frat/ Antonio de San Miguel, a monk
of the order of St. Francis, native of Salamanca ;

elected to be first l)ishop in 1564, and promoted
to Quito in 1587.

'i. Don Agustin dc Cisneros, dean of the church
of Santiago of C'hile; elected bishoi) of this, and
«f (loncepcion, in 15S7; he died in 1591.

3. Don Fiaj/ Pedro dc Azuaga, and not Diego dc

Zuaga, as Gil Gonzalez Davila will have it, a
monk of the order of St. Francis ; elected in

1595; he died before he was consecrated.

4. Don Fra^ Reginaldode Lizarraga, native of
Lima; elected in 1796; he died in 1613.

5. Don Carlos Marcelo Corni, native of Trux-
illo in Peru, magistral canon of Lima

; promoted
to the bishopric of his country in 1620.

6. Don Fray Luis Geronimo de Ore, of the
order of St. Francis, native of Guamanga, a ce-
lebrated writer in the difi'erent Indian languages,
for which he had a peculiar talent ; elected in

1622; he died in 1628.

7. Don Fraj/ Alonso de Castro, of the order of
St. Augustin ; he did not accept the bishopric.

8. Don Diego de Zumbranaand Villalbos
; pro-

moted to Santiago of Chile.

9. Don Fray Dionisio Cimbron, of the order
of St. Bernard, native of Cintruenigo in Navarra ;

he was prior in the monasteries of Espina, Jun-
quera, and Ossera, secretary of the difinidor gene-
ral, and presented to the bishopric of Concepcion
in 1651.

10. Don Fray Diego Medellin, of the order of
St. Francis, native of Lima.

11. Do/1 Fray Antonio de Morales, native of
Lima, of the order of preachers, provincial in

his religion.

12. Don Fray Francisco de Vergara Loyola de
Iza, of the order of St. Augustin, provincial of
his religion, and native of Lima.

13. Don Fray Andres de Betancur, of the order
of St. Francis, provincial in the province of Santa
Fe ; elected in 1664.

14. Don Fray Luis de Lemos y Usafegui, of
the order of St. Augustin, preacher to King
Charles II. native of Lima.

15. Don Diego Montero del Aguila; promoted
to the bishopric of Truxillo in 1716.

16. Don Francisco Antonio de Escandon; pro-
moted to the liishopric of Quito in 1730.

17. Don Salvador Herniudez, school-master in

the church of Quito: he did not accept the ap-
pointment, and in his place was nominated by the

king,

IS. Don Andres de Paredes Polanco y Ar-
meiulariz, who was afterwards promoted to Quito
in 1734.

1<). Don Pedro Azua Iturgoyen, native of Lima;
promoted, in 1744, to be archbishop of Santa Fe.

20. Don Joseph ile Toro Zambrano, native of

Santiago of Chile, r/or/orn/ canon of its church

;

elected, in 1711, bishop of Concepcion ; be go-

verned until his death in 1760.
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21. Don Frat/ Pedro de Espincira ; clnctctl in

1762 ; lie govcfned until liis dcatli, in 1778.

22. Don Francisco Joseph do Maran ; elected

in 1779.

CoNCF.PCioN nn la Vica, anollicr ci<y, in

tlie island of'Sl. Domingo, founded hy llie.Vdniiral

Christoplier Columbus, on a beautiful and spacious

plain, or llanura, celebrated for a conquest gained

on it by a numerous army of Indians. It has n good
parish church, erected info a bislioj)ric,and uliirh

was afterwards tlone away with in IG05, it being

(hen embodied with tlie archbisiiopric of S. Do-
mingo. It has also a convent of the religious

order of St. Francis, in which is deposited and
venerated the first cross that the discoverer and con-
queror of this country jjlanted here ; which, al-

though the Irulians hare endeavoured with all their

might to break and destroy, has resisted all their

clTortis. Twenty-live leagues from the capital of

S. Domingo.
[CoNciii'cio>f, a town of the province and go-

vernment of Paraguay ; situate on the e. side of
the river Paraguay, about .jO leagues «. of Asun-
cion. Lat. 23° 23' 8" s. Long. 57° 16" a?.]

[CoNCKPcioN dflPao, a city of the province
ancl government of Caracas ; composed of the in-

habitants of Trinity, of Margareta, and of Caracas,

who owned the folds in the plains near the Ori-

noco, to the s. of Barcelona ; they here succes-

sively fixed their dwellings, for the purpose of
being in the centre of their property', and of super-
intending it themselves. In 1714 the number of
these houses were found considerable enough to ac-

quire the name of village. There arc only 2300
people of all classes here, subsisting with tacility

by the fertility of the soil. The air and water are

good, and the only inconveniences the inhabitants

experience are an excessive heat, and inundations

arising from the long and heavy rains. The produce
of the land is merely the provisions common to the

country. The wealth of the inhabitants consists

entirely in cattle, which they export to Trinity,

xia fiuarapiche or Orinoco. This village, now
a city, is distinguished (rom St. John the Baptist

del Pao, situate in the province of Venezuela, by
the title of Concepcion del Pao. Lat. 8^42' «.

Long. 65° 10' a-.]

Concepcion, a settlement, the capital of the

province and corregimiento of Xauja in Peru.
Concepcion, another, of the same province and

eorregiiniento, in which there is a convent of the

religious order of St. Francis.

Concepcion, another, of the province and cor-

regimiento of Lucanas in the same kingdom ; an-
nexed to the curacy of Otoca.
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Concepcion, another, of the same province and
kingdom ; annexed to the curacy of Paraisancos.
CoNt EP( io\, another, of the province anil cor-

regimiento of Chichas and Tarija in the same king-
dom, and of the district of the former.

CoNCKi'cioN, another, of the province and cor-

regimiento of Viicas Iluaiman in the same king-
dom ; annexed to the curacy of N'izchongo.

Concepcion, another, of the head selflenient

and alcaldia mnyor of Leon in Nueva Esiiafia, and
of the bishopric of Mcchoacan ; annexed to the
curacy of Rincon. It contains 208 families of In-

dians, 100 of Spaniards, and 40 of 7)//«/fe?. It

produces wheat, maize, and other seeds, and is a
quarter of a league from its curacy, and four
leagues from the capital.

Concepcion, another small settlement or ward,
united to that ofTequiszitlan,of then/cflW/a mayor
of Thcotihuacan in the same kingdom.
Concepcion, another, of the missions which

are held by the religious order of St. I'>ancis, in
the province of Texas and kingdom of Nueva Es-
pana. It is 112 leagui-s to the e, n. e. of the pre-
sidency of San Antonio de Bejar.

CoNci pcioN, another, of the missions which
were held by the regulars of the company of Je-
suits, in the province and government ot Mainas,
of the kingilom of Quito ; situate on the shore of
the great river Maranon, on a point of land formed
by the same, and where this river is entered by the
Apena and the Guallaga.

Concepcion, another, of the missions which
were held by the regulars of the company of Je-
suits, in the province of Tepeguana, and kingdom
of Nueva Vizcaya ; situate on the bank of the
river Florido, near the settlement and real of the
mines of Parral.

CoNCLPcioN, another, of the missions which
belong to the religion of St. Francis, in the pro-
vince of Taraumara, and kingdom of Nueva Viz-
caya, lying 17 leagues distant between the s. and
s. IS. of the real of the mines of San Felipe de Chi-
guagua.
Concepcion, another, with the surname of

Achaguas, being com|)oscd of Indians of this na-
tion, in the kingdom of Granada ; of the missions
which were held by the regulars of the comj)any
of Jesuits in Orinoco ; situate on the shore of the
river Meta.

CoNri.PCioN, another settlement, the capital of
the province and cap/aiiis/tip of Itamar.iea in Bra-
zil ; situate on the to[) of a mouutaiti by (he sea-

side. It has a magnificeut parish church, and |is

garrisoned by two companies of troops. It con-
tains 300 housekeepers, and has three large sugar
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mills. The whole of the district of its territory is

covered with estates and country-seats, which

abound in all kinds of fruits, at once rendering it

a ])lace pleasing and advantageous for residence.

CoN'CEi'Ciox, another, of the province and cor-

res;i>nicnto of Pacajes in Peru ; situate on the shore

of"the lake Titicaca, and at the mouth of the river

Desajuadero.
Conci:p«iov, another, of the province and go-

vernment of the Chiquitos Indians, in the same

kingdom ; a rediiccion of the missions which were

held in this ])rovince by the regulars of the com-

pany of the Jesuits ; situate between the source of

the "river Verde and the river Ubay.

CoNCF.PCioN, another, of the province and go-

vernment of Moxos in the kingdom of Quito ;

situate between the rivers Gua?idesand Yraibi, and

nearly in the s|)()( where they join.

CoNCKi'cioN, another, of the former province

and government ; situate on the shore of the river

Itenes.

CoNCEPCioN, another, of the province and

country of the Amazonas, in the Portuguese pos-

sessions ; a rcchiccii>n of the missions which are held

by the Carmelite fathers of this nation ; situate on

the shore of a pool or lake formed by the river

Urubi'i.

CoNCF.pciov, another, of the missions which

were held by the regulars of the company of Je-

suits in California ; situate near the sea-coast and

the Puerto Nuevo, or New Port.

CoNCEPCiov, another, of the province and go-

vernment of Tucunian in Peru, and district of

Chaco; being a rrditccioii of the Abipones Indians,

of the mission held by the regulars of the company

of Jesuits, and to-day under the charge of the reli-

gious order of S. Francisco.

CoNCKPCioN, another, which is also called Fu-

enclara or Canada, of the missions held by the re-

ligion of St. Francis, in the kingdom of Nuevo

Mexico.
Coscr.pcioN, another, which is the real of the

silver mines of the province and government of

Sonora in Nueva Ilspana.

C/ONcr.i'i ION, another, of the province and <:/-/;;-

In'mahip of Ilio .lanciro in Brazil; situate on the

coast, opposite the Isla (Jrandc.

CoNci.PCioN, another, ol the province and cap-

tainiliii) of S. Vinceute in the same kiiigdon\.

C()>ci'.i'cioN, another, of the province and go-

vernment of IJnenosAyrcs; situate at the mou(h of

the river Saladillo, on the coast which lies between

the river l,a Plata and the straits ot Magellan.

C<)N< T.i'cio.v, anollier, of the missions which

were hehl by the regulars of the company of Jc-

C O N
suits, in the province and government of Bnenog
Ayres ; situate on the u). shore of the river Uru-
guay. [Lat. 27^ 58' 43". Long. 55^27' 13" a).]

Co.NCKPciON, another, of the missions which
were held by the regulars of the company of Je-
suits, in the country of the Chiquitos Indians, in

the kifigdom of I'eru ; situate to the e. of that of
San Francisco Xavier.

CoNCF.pcioN, another, of the province and go-
vernment of Cinaloa in Nueva Espaila.

Co.vcEPCioN, another, of the province and go-
vernment of Quixos and Macas in the kingdom of
Quito, which produces nothing but maize, j/ucas,

plantains, and quantities of aloes, with the which
the natives pay their tribute, and which are much
esteemed in Peru.

Co,\ci;pcio\, a town of the province and go-
vernment of Tucuman in Peru, in the jurisdiction

of the city of Santiago del Estero, between the

rivers Bermejo and Salado. It was destroyed by
the infidel Indians.

CoNCBPcioN, a bay of tlie kingdom of Chile,

at the innermost part of which, and four leagues

from its entrance, is found a bed of shells, irom
which is made excellent lime.

CoNCLPcioN, another bay, in the gulf of Cali-

fornia, or Mar Hoxo de Cortes. It is very large

and capacious, having within it various islands.

Its entrance is, however, very narrow.

CoNCci'cioN, a river in the province and go-
vernment of Costarica, which runs into the sea be-

tween that of San Antonio and that of Portete.

CoNCiiPcioN, another, of the kingdom of Bra-
zil, which rises to the w. of the town of CJorjas,

runs s.s.zo. and unites itself with that of the Re-
medios, to enter the river Prieto or La Palma.

CoNCKi'cioN, another, which is an arm of the

river Picazuru, in the province and government of

Paraguay.
CoNCKi-cioN, another, of the kingdom of Chile,

which runs through the middle of the city of

Concepcion, and enters the sea in the bay of this

name.
[CoNCF.PCiON, a large bay on the e. side of

Newfoundland island, whose entrance is between

cajie St. Francis on the s. and Flamborougli head
on the n. It runs a great way into tiie land in a s.

direction, having numerous bays on the ;i\ side,

on which arc two settlements, Carboniere and
Havre de («race. Settlements were made here in

lb 10, by about 40 planters, under (Jovenior John
(•'ny, to whom King James had granted a patent

of incorporation.
J

[CoNCKPCioN OF Sai.avi:, a small town of N.
Anicrica, in the province of Mechoucau in Mexico
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or New Spain, Avas built hy (he Spaniards, as well

as the stations of St. Michael and St. Philip, to se-

cure (he roail from Mcclioacan to the silver mines

of Zacatea. They have also iciveii (his name to

several boroushs of America; as to that in His-

paniola island, and to a sea-port of California,

&C.J
CONCFIA, San Martin de i.a, a town and

capital of (he province and corregmiiento ofQuil-

lota in the kingdom of Chile ; (()undcd in 17^6

by the Licentiate Don Joseph de Santiago Concha,

who gave it his name, being at (he time temporal

president of this kirisrdom. Its situation is in a

valley, the most boaiiiifnl and fertile of any in the

kingdom, and i( particularly abounds in wheat.

It has been cclebra(ed for the abundance of gold

that has l)cen taken out of a mine within its dis-

trict, and for the protection of which a fort had
been built by Pedro de \^aldivia. It has a very
good parish church, three convents of the religious

orders of Si. Francis, St. Augustin, and La Merced,
and a college which belonged to the regulars of

the company of Jesuits, and which is at present oc-

cupied by (he monks of S(. Domingo, and a house
of rc(iremen( for spiri(ual exercies, founded and
endowed by a certain individual. In the district

of this city European chesruits grow, and not fiir

from it is a lime-kiln belonging to (he king, and
which renders a supjily for (he works going on at

the garribon of Valdivia. Nine leagues from Val-
parayso. Lat. 32=^48' s. Long. 7P 10' re.

Concha, a se({lement of Indians of S. Carolina;

situate near the source of the river Sonlahowe.

Concha, a bay on the coast of the province and
governmeut of Santa Mar(a, to the e. of the cape
of La Aguja.
Concha, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Tncuman in Peru ; situate at the

mouth of the river of its name, and where it en-

ters the Pasagc.

Concha, a river in the jurisdiction of (he city

of Salta, runs r. and enters (he Pasage between
the river Blanco and (hat of Metau.
CONCIIACHITOUr, a settlement of Indians

of S. Carolina, where a (<)rt has been built by the

Jinglish lor (he defence of the establishment which
they hold (here.

CONCHALI, a river of (he province and cor-

rcgimiento of QiiiWota. in (he kingdom of Chile. It

runs w. and enters (he sea.

CONCHAMAKCA, a settlement of the pro-
vince and corregimiento of lluanuco in Peru ; an-
nexed to the curacy of San Miguel de lluacar.

CONCHAOj a settlement of tlic province and

rorregimiento of Caxatambo in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Andajes.

[CONCHAS, a parish of the province and go-
vernment of Buenos Ayrcs ; situate on a river of
(he same name, about six leagues ?;. zc. of Uuenos
Ayres. Lat. 34^ 21' ob" s. Long. 58^ 23' 30" w.'j

Conchas, a small river of the province and go-
vernment of Uuenos Ayres. It runs n. c. and en-

ters the river La Plata, at a small distance from
the capital.

Conchas, another river, in the province and
caplninsliip of the Ivio (irande in iirazil. It is

small, rises near the coast, and empties itself at the

mouth of that of Amargoso.
Conchas, another, of the kingdom of Nueva

Espana, which runs into the sea at the bay of

Mexico, being first nulled (o (he Uravo.
CoN< HAS, anodier, a small river of the province

and goverrnnent of liuenos Ayres, distinct from

that of which we have spoken. It runs zc. and
enters the Parana, close to the settlement of La
Baxada de Santa Pe.

[CONCHATTAS, Indians of N.America, al-

most the same people as the AUibamis. They
first lived on Bayau Chico, in Appelousa district;

but, four years ago, moved to thi' river Sabine,

settled themselves on the e. bank, where they now
live, in nearly a s. direction from Natch itoch, and
distant aljont 80 miles. They call their number
of men about l(iO ; but say, if they were altogether,

they wouUl amount to 200. Several families of
them live in detached settlements. They are good
hunters, (iame is here in plenty. Tiiey kill an
uncommon iHimbcr of bears. One man alone,

during the sunnner and fall huntins:, sometimes
kills 400 deer, and sells his skins at 40 dollars per
100. The bears usually yield from eight (o 12
gallons of oil, each of which never sells for less

(hail a dollar a gallon, and the skin a dollar more.
No great quandty of (he mea( is saved. What
the hunters do not use when out, (hey generally
give to (heir dogs. The Conchattas are friendly

with all other Indians, and speak well of (heir

neighbours (he Carankouas, who, (hey say, live

about SO miles .«. of them, on the bay, wliicli is

the nearest jioint to (lie sea from Natchitociies.

A (Lmv families of Chactaws have lalely settled near
them from Bayau Boeuf. The Conchattas speak
Creek, which is their native language, nnd Chac-
taw, and several of them I^nglish : and one or two
of them can read it a little.

J

CONCHOS, San 1'ua.ncisco de i.os, a settle-

ment and garrison of the province of (lie Tepe-
5uana, and kiugtlom of Nueva Vizcaya ; situate
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on tlic banks of tlic river of i(s name, near ^¥llcrc

tliis river joins tliat of Floricio. It is garrisoned

by a captain, a lieutenant, n Serjeant, and 33 sol-

diers, to guard against the irruptions of the infidel

Indians. In its vicinily are the estates of La Ci-

enega, Sapian, and El Pilar. Fifty-eight leagues

to fh(! ii.n.e. of llie ci(y of Gnadaiaxara.

rONCMlJCOS, a province and corres^iminito

of Peru ; bounded n. by tlie province of Iluama-

cluicos, n. e. by that of Paiaz, and separated from

tiience by the river Marafion, e. and s. c. by (he

province of Ihiraalies, and s. by that of Caxa-

tambo. It is 52 leagues in lengtli, and in some

parts 20 in width. It is of a very irregular figure,

and of various temperature, according to the dif-

ferent situation of its territories ; cold in all the

parts bordering upon the cordillera, mild in some

parts, and in others excessively hot. It is v-ery

pleasant, and it has all kinds of fruits, which it

produces in abundance, and in the same manner

wheat, barley, and pot herbs. On its skirts are

found numerous herds of cattle of every species,

and from the wools of some of these are made the

cloth manufactures of the country, which meet

with a ready demand in the other provinces. The
principal rivers by which it is watered are three ;

and these are formed by various streams : the one

of them enters that of Santa to the xo. and the

other two the Maranon. The most s. is called De
Miraflores, and the other, which is very large,

keeps the name of the province. Here are some

mines of silver, which were formerly very rich ;

as also some lavadcros, or washing places of gold,

of the purest quality, the standard weight of it

being 23 carats. Also in the curacy of Llamelin

are some mines of brimstone, and a fountain or

stream, the waters of which, falling down into a

deep slough, become condensed and converted into

a stone called Catachi, in the form of columns much
resembling wax-candles, of a very white colour.

The same substance is used as a remedy against

the blomly (lux, and it is said, that being made
into powders, and mixed with the white of an egg,

it forms a salve which accelerates in a wonderful

manner the knitting of fractured bones. It com-

prehends 15 curacies, without the annexed settle-

ments, all of which, the former and the latter, arc

as follows

:

llnari del Rcy, the ca- San Christoval,

pital, Yunga,
Chavin, Uco,

Huantar, Paucas,

San Marcos, Yanas,

San lldefonso, Iluachi,
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Uapnyan, Llapo,
Llamelin, Yupan,
Acso, Ancos,
Mirgas, Tauca,
Taquia Cavana,
Siccican, Huendoval,
San Luis.de Huari, Pallasca,

Chacas, Pampas,
Piscobamba, Lacabamba,
Sihuas, Conchucos,
Puruay, Huacachi,
Corongo,

CoNciiucos, a settlement of the same pro-
vince ; annexed to the curacy of Pallasca.

CoNcntfcos, * river of the province and cor-

regimiento oi the same name in Peru, which rises

in the cordRUera. It runs s. and enters the Ma-
ranon near the settlement of Uchos in the province
of Andahuailas.

CONCON, a port of the coast of the kingdom
of Chile, in the S. sea, and province and corregi-

mieiito of Quillota.

[CONCORD, a post-town of New Hampshire,
very flourishing, and pleasantly situated on the

w. bank of Merrimack river, in Rockingham
county, eight miles above Ilookset falls. The
legislature, of late, have commonly held their ses-

sions here ; and from its central situation, and a
thriving back country, it will probably become the
permanent scat of government. Much of the trade

of the upper country centres here. A liandsome
tall bridge across the Merrimack connects this

town with Pembroke. It has 1747 inhabitants,

and was incorporated in 1765. The Indian name
was Penacook. It was granted by Massachusetts,

and called Jiumford. The compact part of the

town contains about 170 houses, a Congregational

church, and an academy, whicli was incorporated

in 1790. It is 54 miles w. n. w. of Portsmouth,

58 s. w. of Dartmouth college, and 70 «. from
Boston. Lat. 43' 12' n. Long. 7P 31' w.J
[CoNconn, in Lssc.x county, Vermont, lies on

Connecticut river, opposite a part of the Fifteen-

mile falls.]

[CoNcoan, in Massachusetts, a post-town, one
of the most considerable towns in Middlesex

county ; situated on Concord river, in a healtiiy

and pleasant spot, nearly in the centre of the

county, and 18 miles w. w. of Boston, and 17 e.

of Lancaster. Its Indian name was Musquetequid

;

and it owes its present name to the ])eaccable man-
ner in which it was obtained Irom the natives.

The first settlers, among whom were the !tev.

Messrs. Buckley and Jones, having settled lh«
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jiurcliasc, obtained an act of iiicorpoialion, Sl'ii-

tcinbcr .'J, IG'25 ; and lliis was the most distant

sctdcincut I'loni tlio sca-siiore of New iMijjland at

that tinif. Tlic sttUers never had any contest with

the Indians ; and only llnee pi rsons were ever kill-

ed by tlicni within the limits of file town. In

17<JI,there were in (his township S'-'j d\vellin<^

houses, and J390 inhabltanis ; of the latter there

were SO persons \ipwards of 70 years old. For 13

years previous lo IT91, the average number of

deaths was 17 ; one in four of whom were 70 years

old and upwards. The public buildings are, a

Congregational church, a spacious stone gaol, (he

best in New England, niul a vrry handsome county

court-house. The town is accomi^daled with

three convenient bridges over tihe nVer ; orte of

which is 208 feet long, and 18 feel ^^'de, supported

by 12 piers, built after (he manner of tl'harles river

bridge. This * .wn is famous in the history of the

revolution, li:iving been the scat of the provincial

congress in 1774, and the spot where the first op-

position was made to the Britidi troops, on the

memorable 19lh of April 1775. The general

court have frequently held their sessions here when
contagious diseases have prevailed in the capital.

Lat. 42° 20' w.]

[Concord, a small river of Massachusetts,

fornied of two branches, which unite near the

centre of the town of (,"oncord, whence it takes its

course in a h. e. and ti. direction through Bed-
ford and Billerica, and empties itself into Merri-

mack river at Tewksbury. Concord river is

remarkable for the gentleness of its current, which
is scarcely perceivable by the eye. At low water

mark it is from 100 to 200 feet wide, and from three

to 12 feet deep. During floods, Concord river

is near a mile in breadth ; and when viewed from

the town of Concord, makes a fine appearance.]

[CoNcoun, a township in Delaware county,

Pennsylvania.]

[Concord, a settlement in Georgia, on the e.

bank of the Mississippi, about a mile from the s.

line of Tennessee, lOS miles it. from the mouth of

Yazoo river, and 218 below the Ohio.]
CONDACIIE, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Quixos in the kingdom of Quito. It

runs n. c. and traversing the royal road Mhich
leads from Baza to Archidono, enters the river Co-
quindo on its s. side, in 37' lat.

[CONDE, I'ort, or Mobile City, is si(ua(e on
the it>. side of Mobile bay, in W. Florida, about
40 miles above its mouth, in the gulf of Mexico.
Lat. 30^ 59' n. Long. 88° 1 1' re]

CoNDF., a small river of the province and
country of the Iroquces Indians, in JNew France or

VOL. I.

Canada. It runs ii. and enters the lake On-
tario.

CoNDE, another of the same name. Seo
Y Iv k D I",

.

[CONDECEDO, or Dlsconocida, a cape or

promontory of N. America, in (he jjrovince of

S'uca(;iM, 100 miles to. of Merida. La(. 20'' 50' n.

Lons. 90^ 45' ?c'.} •
CONDEBAMBA, a large and beautiful valley

of (he province and corre>rimien(o of Huamachuco
in Peru ; cclebraled ("or its ter(ility.

CONDES, River of the, in the straits of Ma-
gellan. It runs into "the sCii opposite the island

iinnta Ana.
CONDESA, a settlement of the province and

government of Cartagena; situate near tin; coast,

at the mouth of the Dique, which forms a com-
munication between the sea and thii grand river

Mairdalena.

CONDESl'IOS DK Anr.Qi'iPA, a province
and corregimicnlo of Peru ; bounded n. by that of
Parinocochas, c. by that of Chumbivilcas, s. e.

by that of Canes and Candies, and s. by that of
Collahuas. It is generally of a cold temperature,
even in the less lofty parts of the cordillcra ; of
a rough and broken territory, and with very bad
roads. Nevertheless, no inconsiderable proportion
of wheat is grown in the low grounds, as likewiseof
maize, and other seeds and fruits, such as grapes,

pears, peaches, apples, and some flowers. Upon
the heights breed many vicuiias, /luatiacos, and
vizcachaa, and in other parts is obtained cochineal,

here called macno, and which is bartered b}' the
Indians for baizesof the manufacture ofthe country,
and for cacao. It has some gold mines which
were worked in former times, and which, on ac-
count of the baseness of (he metal, (he dep(h of the
mines, and hardness of the strata, have not pro-
duced so much as formerly they did, allhoiigli

they are not now without yielding some emolu-
ment : such are those of Airahua, Quiquimbo,
Araure, and Aznacolea, which may produce a
little more than the expences incurred in working
them. The gold of these mines is from 19 to 20
cara(s, and they produce from three to four ounces
each caxoti. They are worked by means of steel

and powder, and (he metals arc ground in mills.

The greater part of (he nadves of this province oc-
cupy themselves in carrying the productions of the
valley of Mages, of the jnovincc of Camana, such
as wines and brandies, to the other provinces of
the sierra; also in the cultivation of seeds, and
some in working (he m\nes. It is watered by some
small rivers or streams, which incorporate (hem-
selves, and form two large rivers. The capi(id i«
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Cluiquibamba, andUieotlier settlements of its juris-

diction, «hic!i comprchencl nine curacies, me the

tbUowinw :

ChuquiiKiinba, Andahua,
San Pedro dc illomas, Ciiilca and Marca.

Andaray, Viraco,

Yanrquihua, Paiiipacolca,

ClioruMi^a, Umaciiulco,

Alpacay, Huancarama,
Jjlaiica, Orcopampa,
Cajarani, Cliaclias,

Areata, Ayo,
Salamanca, San Juan Crisostomo de

Chichas, Clioco,

Quechalla, Ucucliacas,

ik'lini^a, Macliahuay,

Arirahna, Tipan.

CONDIUAS, an arm of the river Jamunda, in

tbc country of Las Amazonas, and in llie Portu-

guese possessions. It runs from tlie lake Mari-

pava, and enters the Maranon.
CONDOUONDO, a settlement of the province

and corrcsioiicnlo of Pariii in Peru.

COND()NO\LA, a mine, celebrated for its

abundance of silver, of the province and corregi-

wj/fH/oof Tintain Peru.

CONDORGUASI, a settlement of the province

and government of Tucumiin in Peru ;
belonging

to the jurisdiction of Jujui, situate on the shore of

the river LnquLica.

CONPOUOM.A, a settlement and asirnto of the

silver mines of liie province of Canes and Candies

or Tinta in Peru, where, during tempests of thun-

der and lightning, is experienced a singular phe-

nomenon ; namely, a certain prickly sensation upon

the hands and face, which they called moscas,

(flies), though none of these insects are ever seen.

It is indeed attributed to the air, which is at that

time highly charged with electric fluid ; the efl'ects

of which may he observed on the handles of sticks.,

buckles, lace, and other metal trinkets; the same

efl'ects ceasing as soon as the tempest is over. It

is observed, that in no other parts is the same phe-

nomenon known to exist.

Co.sooiioMA, another settlement, of the i)ro-

vince and govermneiit of Chueuito in the same

kingdom ; situate on the shore of the lake.

(JONDL-ITL, or CoNDiiTA, a small river of

the province and country of the Iroquees Indians.

It runs w. forming a curve, and enters the lake

Oswego.
rCONDl'SKEEG, a settlement in the district

of Maine, in Hancock county, contiiiuing 5G7 in-

habitants.]

CONLDAGUANET, a small river of the pro-

C O N
viiice and colony of Pennsylvania and couTily of

(Cumberland. It runs e. and enters the Susque-
hatma.

CON EGA, a small island of the j. coast of the

island of Newfoundland, between the isle of Des-
pair and port Bartran.

CONEGHTA, a small river of S. Carolina. It

rises in the territory of the Tuscaroras Indians, runs

*. e. and enters the Neus.
[CONEGOCHEAGUE Creek rises near Mer-

cersburg, J'ranklin county, Pcnsylvania, runs s.

in a winding course, and after supplying a number
of mills, empties into the Potowmack, at William
port, in Washington county, Maryland ; 19 miles

*. e. of Hancock, and eight miles s. of the Pennsyl-

vania line.]

CONEtiOGEE, a small river of the province

and colony of Maryland. It runs s. and enters

the Potowmack.
CONEllJAG.A, a small river of the province

and colony of Pennsylvania, in the county of York.
It runs e. and enters the Susquehanna.

[CONEMAUGH Uivcr,and Little Coremaugh,
are the heail waters of Kiskeniaiiitas, in PennsyU

vania : after passing through L-iuicl liill and Ches-

nut ridge, Conemaugli takes that name, and

empties into the Alleghany, ^29 miles «. e. of Pitts-

burg. It is navigable lor boats, and there is a

portage of 18 miles between it and the Frankstown

branch of .1 uniata river.J

[CONENTES, Las, a city of La Plata or

Parao-uay in S. America, in the diocese of Buenos

Ay res.]

[CONESTEO, a ?!. k\ branch of Tioga river in

New York. See Canicouko Creek.]

CONESTOGA, a settlement of Indians of the

same province and colony as the iormer river; si-

tuate between thee, and a', arms of the river Sus-

quehimna, where the English have a fort and
establishment for its defence.

CoNi:sTOGA, ariver ofthis province, which runs

w. then turns s. and enters the Susquehanna.

[CON JOS LIS, a small lake in the G'encssee

country, New York, which sends its waters «. a;.

to G'enessee river.]

CONETLA, a settlement of the province and

okaldia mayor of Comitlan in the kingdom of

Guatemala.
CONFINES. See ViLLANur.vA or. los In-

FANTI'.S.

CONFUSO. See Tocones.

CONG, a small river of the province and ca-p-

lainshij) of Rio Cirande in Brazil. It rises near the

coast, runs c. and enters the .sea between the river

(ioyana and the settlement of Gonzalo.
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CON GAGA, a seUlemcnt of the province and

corregimioilo of Angaracs in Peru ; annexed to (lie

uracy of Y'ulcaniarca.

C0N(;AIII, a large river of S.Carolina. It

runs s. e. taking various names, till it enters the

sea. It is first called Trcnte Milles, or Thirty

Miles, then Congari, and afterwards Santi.
* CONGAS, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiaito of Caxatanibo in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of Ocros.

CONGER, Rock of, a small island or rock,

close to the e. coast of the island of Barbadoes.

CONGO, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Darien, and kingdom ofTierra Nueva

;

situate on the shore of a river, which gives it

its name, and of the coast of liic S. sea, within

the gulf of S. Miguel.

CONGOHAS, a settlement of the province and
captainship of Espiritu Santo in Brazil ; situate to

tlic w. of the Villa Rica.

CONGURIPO, Santiago dr, a settlement of

the head settlement of Puruandiro, and alcaldia

vwyor of Valladolid, in the province and bishopric

of Mechoacan ; situate on a plain or shore of the

Kio Grande. It is of a hot temperature, and con-

tains 12 families of Spaniards and Muslees, and 57
of Indians. Twenty-six leagues from the captital

Pasquaro.

CONHAWAY, a large river of N. Carolina,

It runs many leagues ; first >?. e. then h. and after-

wards n. w. and enters the Ohio. It is called also

Wood river and New river.

CovHAWAY, another, in the province and colony

of Virginia, with the additional title of Petit, or

Little. It also runs n. w. and enters the Ohio.
[CONHOCTON Creek, in New York, is the

7J. head water of Tioga river. Near its mouth is

the settlement called Bath.]

CONICARI, a settlement of the province and
government ofCinaloa in Nueva Espana ; situate

on the shore and at the source of the river Mayo.
It is a rediiccion of the missions which were held

by the regulars of the company of Jesuits.

CONKjUAS, a barbarous natioti of Indians of

the province and government of Tarma in Peru,

who iniiabit the mountains of the Andes, united

with the Cunchos, and of whom but little is known.
CONIL, Boc/is DR, entrances which the sea

makes upon the coast of the province of Yucatan,
between the river Lagartos, and the baxos or shoals

of Cuyo.
CONILABQUEN, a small river of the district

of To'ten Alto in the kingdom of Chile. It runs 5.

and enters (lie Toltcn.

CON IMA, a settlement of the province and cor-
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regimiento of Paucarcolla in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of Moxo.
CONNECTICUT, a county of the province

and colony ot New Engliiiid in N. America. It is

bounded zb. by New York and the river Hudson
;

is separated from the large island by an arm of the

sea to the s. ; has to the e. Rhode islani}, with part

of the colony of Massachusetts, and the other part

of the same colony to the n. It is traversed by a

river of the same name, which is the largest of the

whole province, and navigable by large vessels for

40 miles. This province abounds in wooil, tur-

pentine, and resins ; in the collecting of which

numbers of the inhabitants are occupied, ailliougli

the greater part of them are employed in fishing,

and in hewing timber for the building of vessels

and other useful purposes. The merchants of the

province once sent to King Charles II. some tim-

ber or trees, of so fine a growth as to serve for

masts of ships of the largest burthen. The great

trade of woods and timbers carried on by means
of the river has much increased its navigation.

This territory is not without its mines of metal,

such as lead, iron, and copper: the first of these

have yielded some emolument, but the others

have never yet produced any thing considerable,

notwithstanding the repeated attempts which have
been made to work them. This county is well

peopled and flonrishi?ig, since it numbers upwards
of 40,000 souls, notwithstanding the deviistations

that it has suffered through the I"Ver)clt, the In-

dians, and the pirates, in the reign ef Queen Aniie,

when all the fishing vessels were deslrojed.

When this colony was first ibunded, many great

privileges were given it, which have always been

maintained by the English governor, through

the fidelitj' which it nianifesteil in not joining

the insurrection of the province of Massachusetts,

until, in the last war, it was separated from the

metropolis, as is seen in the article United State*
OK America.

[Connecticut, one of the United States of
North America, called by the ancient natives

Qumiihticut, is situated between lat. 41° and 42"
2' n. and between long. 71" 20' anil 7.^" 15' :;>. Its

greatest breadth is 72 miles, its length JOO miles
;

bounded «. by Massachusetts ; c by lihode island;

s. by the sound which divides it from Eong island ;

and ii). by the state of New York. This slate

contains about 4()74 square miles; equal to ainiut

2,()40,000 acres. It is diviiled into eight counties,

viz. Fairfield, New Haven, Middlesex, and New
London, whicii extend along the sound I'rom u\ to

e. : I,itchfield, Hartford, Tolland, and \\ indliam,

extend in the same direction oi\ the border of the
j
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[state of Massachusetts. The counties are divided
and subdiviiled into townships and parishes; in

each ot" which is one or more places of public
worship, aiidscliool-housesat convenient distances.

The number of townships is about 200. Each
township is a corporation invested with powers suf-

ficient for their own internal regulation. The
number of representatives is sometimes ISO; but
more commoidy about 160 ; a number fully ade-
quate to legislate for a wise and virtuous people,

well informeil, and jealous of their rights ; and
whose external circumstances approach nearer to

equality than those, perhaps, of any other people
in a state of civilization in the world.

The principal rivers in this state are, Connecti-
cut, Ilousatonick, the Thames, and their branches,

which, with such others as are Avovfliy of notice,

are described under their respective n.imes. The
whole of the sea-coast is indented with liarbours,

many of which are safe and commodious; those

of New London and New Haven are the most im-
portant. This state sends seven representatives to

congress. Connecticut, though subject to the ex-
tremes of heat and cold, in their seasons, and to

frequent sudden changes, is very healthful. It is

jjcnerally broken land, made up of mountains,

hills, and valleys ; and isexccedingly well-watered.

Some small p.yrta of it are thin and barren. Its

principal productions are Indian corn, rye, wheat
in many parts of the state, oats, and barley, which
are heavy and good, and of late buck-wheat, flax

in large quantities, some hemp, potatoes of several

kinds, pumpkins, turnips, peas, beans, &c. &c. ;

fruits of all kinds w hich are common to the cli-

mate. The soil is very well calculated for pas-

turage and mowing, which enables the farmers to

feed large numbrTs of iu;at cattle and horses.

The trade of (,'oniiecticut is principally with the

W. India islands, and is carried on in vessels from

CO to 140 tons. The exports consist of horses,

niiiles, oxen, oak-staves, hoo|)s, ])ine-boards, o.ik-

iilank, Ix'ams, Indian corn, fish, beef, pork, ^-c.

lorscs, live cattle, and lumber, are permitted in

the Dutch, Danish, and P'rench ports. A large

number of coasting vessels are employed in carry-

ing the ])rodnce of the; state to other slates. To
Rhode island, Miissachusetts, and New llamp-
fchirc, (hey carry pork, wheat, corn, and rye ;

to N. a;i<! S. Carolina, and Georgia, butter,

cho-se, salted beef, cider, apples, potatoes, hay,

^'C. and receive in returti, rice, indigo, and money.
Hut as Ne«- York is ni-arer, and the state of the

inark( Is alwa) swell kiujwii,niuch of the |)r<)duceof

Connecticut, especially of the w. jiarls, is carried

there
; [ .irlicularly pot and pcarl-ashcb, flax-seed,

9.

beef, pork, cheese and butter, in large quantities.

Most of the produce of Cotmecticut river from the
parts of Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and Ver-
mont, as well as of Connecticut, which are adja-
cent, goes to the same market. Considerable
quantities of the produce of the e. parts of the
state are marketed at Boston, Providence, and
Norwich. The value of the whole exported pro-
duce and commodities from this state, before the
year 1774, was then estimated at about 200,000/.
lawfid money annually. In the year ending Sept.

30, 1791, the amount of foreign exports was
710, .^40 dollars, besides articles carried to ditler-

ent parts of the United States, to a great amount.
In the year 1792, 719,925 dollars; in the year
179.J, 770,239 dollars; and in the year 1794,
800,746 dollars. This state owns and employs in

the foreign and coasting trade 32,897 tons of
shipping.

The farmers in Connecticut, and their fami-

lies, are mostly clothed in plain, decent, home-
spun cloth. Their linens and woollens arc manu-
factured i[i the family way ; and although they
are geticraily of a coarser kind, they are of a
stronger texture, and much more durable tli.in

those imported from France and fireat Britain.

Many of their cloths are line and handsome. Here
are large orchards of mulberry-trees; and silk-

worms have been reared so successfully, as to pro-

mise not oidy a supply of silk to the iidiabitants,

butasurplnssage for exportation. In New Haven are

linen and button manufactories. In Hartford a wool-

len manufactory has been established ; likewise glass

works, a siinlfand powder mill, iron works, and a
slitting mill. Iron-works are established also at Sa-

lisbury, Norwich, and other parts of the state. At
Staflord is a furnace at which are made large

qiianlities of hollow ware, and other ironmongery,

sulKcient to supply the whole state. Paper is ma-
nufactured at Norwich, Hartford, New Haven,
and in I/itchfiild county. Ironmongery, hats,

candles, leather, shoes, and boots, are manufiic-

tured infliiss(a(o. A duck marndactory has been
established at Stratfoiil. The state ol'l-onnecticut

is laid out in sniiill tainis, from .50 to .'JtX) and 400
acres each, which a:e luld by the fiirmers in fee

simple; and are generally well cidtivated. The
state is chequereil wirh innumerable roads or high-

ways crossing each other in every direction. A
traveller in any of these roads, even in the most

unsettled parts of lln' state, will seldom pass more
than two or three miles without finding a Iionse or

cottage, and a farm under such improvements as

to .iHord the necessaries lor the support of a lamily.

Tiic whole state resembles a well cultivated garden,]
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[wLicb, witli lliat dcfrrec of industry that isncces*

sary to happiness, pioduces tiie ncci'ssarics and
conveniences of life in s^rcat plenty. The inhabi-

tants are almost entirely of Mriirlish descent. There
arc no Dnich, I-"rench, or Ciermans, and very few

Scotch or Irish people, in any part of the state.

The original stock from which have sprnnijail the

present inhabitants of Connecticut, and the nnme-
rous emigrants from the state to every part of the

United States, consisted of 3000 souls, who settled

in the towns of Hartford, New Haven, "Windsor,

Guilfonl, Milford, and Weathersfield, about the

years ]635 and 1636. In 1750", the population of
the state amounted to 130,611 souls ; in 1774, to

]97,8JG; in 1782, to 202,877 whites, and 6273
Indians and Negroes; in 1790, to 257,916 per-

sons, of whom 2761 were slaves ; and by the cen-

sus of J810, to 261,942 souls. The people of

Connecticut arc remarkably fond of having all

their disputes, even those of the most trivial kind,

settled according to law. Tlie prevalence of this

litigious spirit affords employment and support for

a numerous body ot lawyers. That party spirit,

however, which is the bane of political hap])iness,

has not raged with sneh violence in this stale as in

Massachusetts and Rhode Island. I'ublic pro-

ceedings have been conducted generally with much
calmness and candour. The people are well in-

informed in regard to their rights, and judicious in

the methods they adopt to secure them. The
state enjoys an uncommon share of political tran-

quillity and unaniniily.

All religions, that are consistent with the peace
of society, arc tolerated in Connecticut : and a

spirit of liberality and forbearance is increasing.

There are very few religious sects in this state.

The bulk of the people are Congregationalisls..

Besides these, there are Episcopalians and
Baptists.

The damage sustained by this state in the late

war was estimated at 461,23.i/. lbs. Id. To coui-

pensate the sufTerers, the general court, in May
1792, granted them 300,000 acres of the w. part of

tJie reserved lands of Connecticut, which lie ic.

of Pennsylvania. There arc a great number of
very pleasant towns, both maritime and infuid, in

Coimeclicul. It contains live cities, incorporated

with extensive jurisdiction in civil causes. Two
of these, llartlbrd and New Haven, are capitals of

the state. 'I'he general assembly is holdeii at the

former in May, and at the latter in October, an-

nually. The other cities are New 1-ondon, Nor-
wich, and Middleton. NVcathersfield, Windsor,
Farmington, Litchfiehl, Milford, Stratford, Fair-

field, Guilford, Stamford, AVindhain, Sutlield,and

Enfield, arc all considerable and very jilcasant

towns. In no part of the world is the education
of all ranks of i)co[)le more attended to than in

Connecticut. Almost every town in the state is

divided into districts, and each district has a pub-
lic school kept in it a greater or less part of
every year. Somewhat more than one-third of the

moneys arising from a tax on the polls and rateable

estate of the inhabitants is appropriated to the sup-
port of schools in the several towns, for the eiluca-

lion of children and youth. The law directs that

a grammar-school sliall be kept in every county
town throughout the state. Vale college is an
eminent seminary of learning, and was founded
in the year 1700. See Yaf-e College. Acade-
mies have been established at (ireenfield, Plain-

field, Norwich, \Vindham, and Pomfret, some of
which are flourishing.

The constitution of Connecticut is founded on
their charter, which was granted by Charles II. in

1662, and on a law of the state. Contented with
this form of government, the people have not been
disposed to run the hazard of framing a new consti-

tution since the declaration of inde|)endence.

Agreeable to this charter, the supreme legislative

authority of the state is vested in a governor, de-
puty-governor, twelve assistants, or counsellors,

and the representatives of the people, styled the
general assembly. The governor, deputy-gover-
nor, and assistants, are annually chosen by the
freemen in the month of May. The representa-

tives (their number not to exceed two from each
town) are chosen by the freemen twice a-year, to

attend the two annual sessions, on the second
Tuesdays of May and October. The general as-

sembly is divided into two branches, called the u|)-

per and lower houses. The upper house is com-
posed of the governor, deputy-governor, and as-

sistaiUs ; the lower house of the representatives

of the people. No law can pass without the con-
currence of both houses.

Connecticut has ever made rapid advances in

population. There have been more emigrations
from this than from any of the other states, and
yi't it is at present full of inhabitants. This in-

crease may be ascribed to several causes. The
bulk of the inhabitants are industrious, sagacious
husl),uidmen. Their farms furnish them with all

the necessaries, most of the conveniences, and but
few of the luxuries of life. They, of course, must
be generally temperate, and if they choose, can
subsist with as much independence as is consistent

with happiness. The subsistence of the farmer is

substantial, and does not depend on incidental

circumstances, like that of most other prolessions-.'l
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[There is no necessity of serving an apprentice-

ship to the business, nor of a large stock of money
to commence it to advantage, r.-iriners who deal

much in barter, have less need of money than any
other class of people. The ease witli which a

comfortable subsistence is obtained, induces the

husbandman to n\arry young. The cultivation of

Lis farm makes iiim strong and healthful. He
toils cheerfully througli the day, eats the fruit of

his own labour with a gladsome heart, at nightde-

voutly thanks his bounteous (iod for his daily

blessings, retires to rest, and his sleep is sweet.

Such circumstances as these have greatlj' contri-

buted to the amazing increase of inhabitants in tliis

state. JJcsides, the people live under a free go-

vernment, and have no fear of a tyrant. There

are no overgrown estates, with rich and ambitious

landlords, to have an undue and pernicious in-

fluence in the election of civil olliccrs. Property

is equally enough divided; ami must continue to

be so, as long as estates descend as they now do.

No person is prohibited from voting. He who has

the most merit, not he who has the most money,

is generally chosen into public ollice. As instances

ol this, it is to be observed, that many of the citi-

zens of Connecticut, from the humble walks of

life, have arisen to the first oHice^i the state, and

filled tliem with dignity and reputation. That

base business of electioneering, which is so di-

rectly calculated to introduce wicked and design-

ino- men into oflice, is yet but little known in Con-
necticut. A man who wishes to be chosen into

oliice, acts wisely, for that end, when he keeps

Lis desires to himself

A thirst for learning prevails among all ranks of

people in the slate. Nlore of the young men in

Connecticut, in proportion to their numbers, re-

ceive a public education, than in any of the states.

The revolution, which so essentially aflected the

government of most of the colonies, produced no

very perceptible alteration in the goverimierit of

(formed icut. \\ hih" under the jnrisdiclion of

Great iirilaiii, they elected their own governors,

and all sni)(>rdinate civil oflicers, and made their

own laws, in the same manner and with as little

contronl as they nr)w do. Connecticut has ever

Ix'en a re; ul)lic, and perhaps a.s pertect and as

Iiappv a republic as has ever existed. While
other slates, more monarchical in their governmeu

jind maimcre, h;ive been under a necessity of un-

diitakiiig tin' iliHu nit task of all<Ting their old, or

forming new coiistilnlioiis, and otChaiiging their

monarchical for republican maimcrt, Comieclicut

Las uninterruptedly proceeded in her old track,

hoUi ns to govertnnent and manners ; and, by tlicsc

means, has avoided those convulsions which liave

rent other states into violent parties.

The present territory of Connectioit, at the

time of the first arrival of the English, was pos-

sessed by the Pequot, the Mohegan, Podunk, and
many other smaller tribes of Indians. In 1774,
there were of the descendants of the ancient natives

only 1363 persons ; the greater part of whom
lived at Mohegan, between Norwich and New
London. From the natural decrease of the In-

dians, it is imagineil that their number in this state

do not now exceed 400. The first grant of Connec-
ticut was made by the Plymouth council to the

Earl of VV'arwick, in 1630. The year following

the earl assigned this grant to Lord Saj' and Seal,

Lord Brook, and nine others. Some Indian traders

settled at Windsor in \633. The .'^anie year, a
little before the arrival of the English, a tew Dutch
traders settled at Hartlbrd, and the remains of tiie

settlement are still visible on the bank of Connec-
ticut river. In 1C34, Lord Say and Seal, &c.
sent over a small number of men, who built a fort

at Saybrook, and made a treaty with the Pequot
Indians for the lands on Connecticut river. Mr.
Haynes and Mr. Hooker left Massa( husetts bay in

1634, and settled at Hartford. The following

year, Mr. Eaton and Mr. Davenport seated them-
.selvcs at New Haven. In 1644, the Comieclicut

adventurers purchased of Mr. Fenwick, agent

for Lord Say and Seal, and Lord Brook, their right

to tlie colony, for 1600/. Connecticut atid New
Haven continued two distinct governments for

many years. At length, John Winliirop, Esq.

who had been chosen governor of Connecticut,

was employed to solicit a royal cliarter. In 1665,

Charles II. granted a charter, constituting the two
colonies for ever one body corporate and politic,

by the luune of " Tin- Ciovcrnor and Company of

Connecticut." New Haven took the afl'air ill

;

but in l(i65, all ditliculties were amicablyadjustetl ;

and, as has been already observed, this charter

still continues to be the basis of tiieir govermueut.

The capital islJoston.]

[Con NixTici'T is the most considerable river

in the e. part ot thi- I'nited Stales, and rises in

the higii lands whicli separate the slates of \'ermont

and New Hampshire fiom Lower ('anada. It

has l)een surveyed about '25 miles beyond the 45'^

of latitude, to the In-ad spring of its «. branch ;

from which, to its mouth, is upwaids ol .'JOO miles,

Ihrouijlia tiiick scltlrd country, having upon its

banks a irreat number ol the most fiuurisiiiug anil

plea aiil towns in the Uni(e<l Stales. It is from

SO to IDO rods wi(h-, 130 mihs from its mouth.

Its course between Vcriuont and New Hampshire^
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[is generally *. s.zi\ aslikc\visC llirough Massachus-

flcUs, aiul part oC Coiiiiccticdf, until it reaches tlie

city of Middlcton ; after ^vhich it runs a s. s. e.

course (o its nioutli. The navigation of tills beau-

til'ul river, which, like the Nile, fertilizes the lantis

tbrough which it runs, is much obstructed by
falls ; two of these arc between New IIanij)sliire

and Vermont, the first are called the Fifteen-mile

falls ; here the river is rapiil for 20 miles : the

second remarkable fall is at Walpole, formerly

called the Great falls, but now called Bellows'

falls. Above these the breadth of the river is in

some places 22, in other places not above 16 rods

;

the depth of the chaimelis about 25 feet, and com-
monly runs full of water. In September 1792,

liowever, ONNing to the severe drought, the water

of the river, it is said, " passed within the space

of 12 feet wide, and 2x feet deep." A large rock

divides the stream into two channels, each about

90 feet wide ; when the river is low, the e. channel

is dry, being crossed b}' a solid rock; and the

ivliole stream falls into the v.\ channel, where it is

contracted to the breadth of 16 feet, and flows with
astonishing rapidity. There arc several pitches,

one above another, in the length of half a mile, the

largest of M iiich is that where the rock divides the

stream. A bridge oft imber was projected over this fall

by f/olonel Hale, in the year 1784, 365 ievt long,

and supported in the middle by the island rock,

and under it the highest floods pass without doing

any injury ; tim is the only bridge on the river,

but it is contemplated to erect another, SO miles

above, at the middle bar of Agar falls, where the

passage for the water, between the rocks, is 100

feet wide; this will connect the towns of liebanon

in New Hampshire, and Hartford in Vermont ; as

the former bridge connects Walpole in New
Hampshi-^e with Rockingham in Vermont. Not-
withstanding the velocity of the current at Uellows'

falls, n!">ve described, the salmon pass up the

liver, and are taken many miles above, but the shad
proc.ed no farther. On the sleep sides of the

island rock, at the fall, hang several arm chairs,

sncilred by a counterpoise : in tliese the fishermen

sit to citch salmon with fishing nets. In the course

of the river, through Massachusetts, are the falls

at South Iladley, around which locks and canals

were compW-ted in 1795, by an enterprising com-
pany, incorjiorated for that j)urpose in 1792, by
the legislaturt; of Massachusetts. In Connecticut
the river is obstructed by falls at Enfield, Jo ren-

der which navigable in boats, a company has been
incorporated, and a sum of money raised by lot-

tery, but nothing effectual is yet done. The

average descent of this river from Wealherslield in

Vermont, 150 miles from its mouth, is two feet to

a mile, according to the barometrical observations

of J. W'inthrop, Esq. made in 1786. Tiie rivers

or streams which fall into Connecticut river are

numerous ; such of them as are worthy of notice

will be seen under their resperlivc nami-s. ,At its

n\outh is a bar of sand, which considerably ob-
structs the navigation; it has 10 feet water on it

at full tides, and the depth is the same to .Middle-

ton, from which the bar is 36 miles distant. Above
Middleton there are some shoals which have only
six feet water at high tide, and here the tide ebbs
and flows about eight inches ; three miles above
that city the river is contracted to about 10 rods
in breadth, by two high mountains ; on almost
every otiier part ot the river the banks are low,
and spread into fine extensive meadows. In the
spring floods, which generally happen in May,
these meadows are covered with water. At Hart-
ford, the water sometimes rises 20 feet above the
conmion surface of the river, and the water hav-
ing no other outlet but the above mentioned strait,

it is sometimes two or three weeks before it returns
to its usual bed ; these floods add nothing to the
depth of water on the Ivir at the mouth of the
river, as the bar lies too far oft' in the sound to be
affected by them. This river is navigable to
Hartfordcity upwards of 50 miles from its mouth,
and the produce of the country for 200 miles above
it, is brought thither in boats. The boats which
are used in this business are flat-l)ottomeil, long,
and narrow, and of so light a make as to be port-
able in carts : before the construction of locks and
canals on this river, they were taken out at three
different carrying places, all of which made 15
miles : it is expected that in a few years the ob-
structions will be all removed. Stursfeon, s:ilmon,
and shad, are caught in plenty in theirseason, from
the mouth of the river upwards, excepting stur-
geon, which do not ascend the ujipcr falls; be-
sides a variety of small fish, such as pike, carp,
perch, &c. There is yet a strong expectation of
opening a communication between this river and
the Merrimack, through Sugar river, which runs
into the Connecticut at Claremont in New Hamp-
shire, and the Contoocook, which falls into the
Merrimack at Uoscawen. I'Vom this river were
employed, in 1789, three brigs of 180 tons each,
in the European trade; and "about 60 sail, (Vom
00 to 1.50 tons, in the W. India trade, besides
a few fishermen, and 40 or 50 coasting vessels.
The number has considerably increased since.]

[Co.vNECTUur, a stream in Long island. New
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York, which falls into a bay at the s. side of the
island. It lies two miles to thes. of Rockonkama
pond.]
CONNESTIGUGUNE, an esUiblishment of

the iLPglisli, in the coiint3- of Albany, inthew. part
and to the e. of Cheiieclady, or of the river Mo-
liawk, ^^hcre it gives a fall from abov<; 70 feet in

heiijht. See Ai.banv.
CONNETAIJLE, or Conbestable, a small

islind of the county of (Cayenne, belonging to the

French, between the city of Cayenne and cape
Orange.
CoNNETABr.E, another small island of the same

province, with the addition of Petite, to distin-

guish it from the (briner.

CONOCOTO, aselllement of the kingdom of
Quito, in the corrcgimioilo of tiie district of the

Cinco Le<ruasde la Giudad, iti the district of which
is a rising ground calleil Yllalo, and upon the

skirts of this arc many warm-water mineral streams,

much frequented as baths for the curing of in-

firmities.

CONOMA, a lake of the province and country
of the Amazonas, in the Portuguese possessions.

It is formed from some wastewater of the river

Madera, very near its shore, and at a small distance

from the river of Las Amazonas.
CONOME, Cape of, a point of land of the

coast of Nova Scotia, in the bay of Fundy, and in

tiie most interior part of the same.
CONOIIIBO, a river of the province and cap-

ains/iip of Soara in Urazil. It rises near the coast,

runs «. and enters that of La Concepcion or S.

Francisco, and that of La Cruz, and then enters

the sea.

CONOSTEE, a settlement of Indians of N.
Carolina ; situate on the shore of the river Eu-
phasee.

CONSAHATCHEE, a river of the province
and colony of Georgia. It runss. e. and enters the

Kca.

CO.\SATA, a settlement of the missions which
were held by the religious order of St. Augustin,
in the country of Paitili, of the province and cor-

rc^iiniento of Larecaja in Peru.

CONSE'I'S, Point of, on the e. coast of the

island of Barbadoes, on the side of the point of
liele.

CONSOL.ACIONjNrrKTiiASENOuA m;, a set-

tlement of the government of Neil)a in the iN'uevo

lieyni) de Cfranada ; aniu-.\ed to the curacy ol'lhe

town of I>a Purificacion. It is situate on the

slioreofthe river Pardo, is of a hot temperature,

abounding in the vegetable productions ol a similar

CON
climate, and in troublesome and venomous in-

sects. It contains more than 200 house-keepers.

CoNsor.AcioN, a point or long strip of land
called Possession, on the w. coast of the straits of
Magellan; one of those which form Possession

bay, and where are to be seen tlie ruins of the fort

named Jesus, which was founded by the Admiral
Pedro de Sarmiento.

CONSTANCE, or Constancia, a small city

of the English, in the island of Barbadoes.

CONSTANTINO Pirez, an island of the

river Valdivia, in the kingdom of Chile, opposite

the same city, with two other small islands, the

one before, the other behind it, and which, together,

form the celebrated port of this name. The pas-

sage on both sides is navigable, but the channel on
the s. side being the most wide, is the course uni-

formly taken by large ships and vessels, and in the

same manner the n. channel is mostly, as it ii

narrower, entered by frigates and small craft.

CONTAS, Rio das, a river in the province

and captainship of Yllieos in Brazil. It rises near

the coast, runs e. and enters the sea in the Barra
or Bar of Camamu, in the river of Ylheos.

CoNTAs, a town of the above province and
kingdom.
[CONTINENTAL Village was situated on

North river, in New York state. Before it^ de-

struction by Sir Henny Clinton, in October 1777,

there were here barracks tor iiOOO men.]
CONTOOK, a settlement of the English, in

the province of Hampshire, one of the tour of

New England ; situate on the shore of the river

Pen n}-cook.

Co.NTooK, a river of the above province. It

rises from a small lake, runs s. then turns e, and
enters the Pennycook.
CONTOV, an island of the N. sea, near the

coast oftlie province and government of Yucatan,
close to the cape Cotochc.

CONTRlvPASTlIRAGE, a river of the pro-

vince and colony of Virginia. It runs n. e. and
enters the head of the river James.
CONTRERAS, a small island of the S. sea,

close to the coast of the province and government

of Veragua in the kingdom of Tierra I'irme.

CONTUMAZA, a selllement of the province

and rorreo-iviicnto of Caxamarca in Peru.

("ONL'CO, a settlement oftheprovince and cor-

rca^imientooi Ytatain the kingdom of Chile; situate

near the coast, o))posite the island of Qiiiriquina.

( OMJEN TOS, a settlement of the province and

captainship of \\i:y in Brazil, at the source of the

river Curitaba.
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CoNUENTOB, anntlicr spltloment in (Ifb province

«nd corregimioiio of Chilian in (he kin<rcIom of
Chile.

CONUKNTILLO,a sdllpmcntof <lic province
and government of Tncuiiu'in, in tlic district of tlic

capital ; situate to Uio s. of (he same.
[COWEUSATiON Point, a headland on the

J. side of a bay on the coast of California. Lat.

S2°30'«. Long. llJj^ci-.]

[CONWAY, a township in the j)rovince of
New Brunswick, Sudbury county, on the <r. Jjaiik

of St. John's river. It has the hay of I'undy on
the a. and at the westernmost point of the township
there is a pretty good liarbour, called Musquash
cove.]

[Conway, a township in (he n. e. corner of
Strafford county, New llampshiie, on n bend in

Saco river, incorporated in 1765, and contains

£74 inhabitants. It was called Pigwacket by the
Indians.]

[Conway, a thriving township in Hampshire
county, Massachusetts, incorporated in 17G7, and
contains 2092 iidiabitants. It lies 13 miles n. w.
of Northampton, and 115 «. w. by ui'. of Boston.]

[CONYA, a river in Surinam, or Dutt-li

Guinea, S. America.]
[COOK'S River, in the n. zi.\ coast of N. Ame-

rica, lies 11. zv. of Prince William's sound, and
1000 miles n. w. of Nootka sound. It promises to

vie with the most considerable ones already known.
It was traced liy Captain Cook for 210 miles from
the mouth, as high as lat. 6P 30' n. and so far as

is discovered, opens a very considerable inland

navigation by its various branches; the inhabi-

tants seemed (o be of the same race with those of
Prince William's sound, and like them had glass

beads ami knires, and were also clothed in fine

furs.1

[COOKHOUSE, on the Cooquago branch of

Delaware river, is situated in the to\\nshi[) of Col-

chester, New York, 18 miles s. of the mouth of

Unadilla river.]

[COOLOO.SIE, an Indian town situated on the

zs. side of Tallapoose river, a branch of the Mo-
bile.]

COONI, a settlement of (lie province and cor-

I'Pi^imienfo of ('icasica in Peru ; anne.\ed to the

curacy of Mecapaca.
(X30PE11, a river of the province and colony

of Georgia. It runs s. c. then s. and onters (he

sea.

[(^ooPF.ii's Island, one of the Lesser Virgin isles

in the W. Indies, situated s.ti>. of Ginger island,

and uninhabited. It is five miles long, and one
broad.]
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[Coop Eli, a large and navigable river which
mingles its waters with Ashley river, below Cliark-K-

ton city in S. Carolina. These (brni a spacious
and convenient harbour, ^^llich commnnicatc^ with
the ocean, just below Sidlivan's island, which it

leaves on the n. seven miles .?. e. of the city. In
these rivers the tide rises 6{ feci. Cooper river is

a mile wide at the ferry, nine miles above Charles,
iowii.]

[CooPEn's Town, a post-town an«l township
in Otsego county-. New York, and is the comj)act
part of the township of Ot«ego, and the chief town
of the country round lake Otsego. It is pleasant-
ly situated at the s. w. end of the lake, on its banks,
and those of its outlet ; 12 miles n. u\ of Cherry
valley, and 73 c£'. of Albany. Here are a court-
house, gaol, and academy. In 1791 it contained
292 inhabitants. In 1789 it hail but three li()i:ses

only ; and in the spring 1795, 50 houses had been
erected, ofwhich above a fourth part were respect-

able two-story dwelling-houses, w ith every pro-
portionable improvement, on a |)laii regularly laid

out in squares. Lat. 42" 36' w. Long. 74^58' k'.]

[Coon n's Town, Pennsylvania, is situated on
the Susqnehannah river. Tliis place in 1785 was
a wilderness ; nine years after it contained 1800 in-

habitants, a large and handsome church, with a
steeple, a market-house and a bettering house, a
library of 1200 volumes, and an academy of 64
scholars. Four hundred and seventy pipes were
laid under ground, for the purpose of bringing
water from West mountain, and conducting it to
every house in town.]

[COOP'S Town, in Harford county, Maryland,
lies 12 miles n. w. of Harford, and 22 n.c. of Bal-
timore, measuring in a straight line.]

[(^OOS, or Coiios. The country called Upper
and Lower Coos lies on Connecticut river, be-
tween 20 and 40 miles above Darlmonth college.

Upper Coos is the country s. of Upper Amonoo-
suck river, on John and Israel rivers. J^ower
Coos lies below the town of Haverhill, i. of tli«

Lower Ainonoosuck. The distance from I pper
Coos, to the tide in Kennebeck river, was measured
in 1793, and was found to be but 90 miles.]

[COOSADES, an Indian town on Alabama
river, about CO miles above its mouth, on Mobile
river, below M'Ciillivray's (own, and opposite
the mouth ol the Oakfuskee.]
[COOSA llATCHEE,or CoosAw, a river of S.

Carolina, which rises in Orangeburg district, and
riinninga ,t.,v. w. course, empties into liroad river

and Whale branch, which separate Beaufort island

from the mainland.]

[COOSA, or Coosa Hatciia, a river which
3 V
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rises in (he liiijh liiuls of" tlie Ctierokecs country,
and joininij Tallapoose, (onus Alabama river. I(s

course is srenerallj ,«. rutmiii<^ (liromrli (lie country
of the Natchez, and other tribes of (he Upper
Creeks, tlie roughest and most broken of (lie u hole-

nation. Jt is rapid, and full of rocks and shoals,

hardly naviffable for canoes.]

[CbOS.VWATCH IE, or Cocsaiiatchie, a

post-town in Ceaufort district, S. Carolina; situ-

ated on tlie s, zo. side of Coosa river, over which a

bridge has been lately erected. It is a flourishing

place, having about 40 houses, a court-house, and
gaol. The courts formerly held at Beaufort are

held licre. It is 33 miles from Beaufort, and 77
w. .». w. of Charleston.]

[COOTSTOWN, in Berks co>mty, Pennsyl-
vania, is situated on a branch of Sauhoca creek, a
branch of the Schuylkill river. It contains 40
houses, and a German, Lutheran, and Calvinist

church united. It is 17 miles ??. ?/. r. of Reading,
and 73 >?. w. by v. of Philadelphia.]

COFA, a settlement of the province and corrC'

gimienlo of Larecaja in Peru ; annexed to the cu-
racy of Ambana,
CopA, another settlement, in the province and

concginiietilo of Caxatambo in the same kingdom ;

annexed to the curacy of .Mangas.

CopA, a large and copious river of (he kingdom
of Quito, which runs ?i.e. enters the Cipre to the

n. and the Qiiinindi to the .?. ; then j<iins the

Blanco on the a), side, a little before this unites it-

self wit^h the (inaillabamba, and forms the Esmc-
ralilas. Its mouth or entrance is in lat. 26' n.

C(3PACAUAN A, a settlement of the province
and coriei;imi<'nlo ofOmasuyos in Peru; situate

on a lonir strip of land which runs into the great

lake of Titicaca or Chucuito. Here is venerated

an image of Nuestra Senora de la Candelarin,

which, in I5K'3, was ]iu( ind) a (empic, very sump-
tuous, and of fine archi(ecture, riches, and orna-

inen(s. The same is a satic(uary of the greatest

devotion, and most resortcil to of any in Peru.

CoTACAiANA, another setllement, in the pro-

vince and corregimicnto of Paria in the same
kinirdoni.

CoPACAUANA, another, of the missions which
were held by the regulars of the com[)any of the

Jesuits, in the pr'tvincc of flayra, and gover ;-

inent of Paraguay ; situate on (lie .shore of a small

river which enters (he Parana, and on (he skirt

of a monii(ain (o (lie s.t. of (he cily of (ravra,

which was destroyed by the i'ortugucsc of San
Pablo.

CopAf \UANA, a point or long strip of land of

the lake Titicaca, which serves as a iiiuit to the

province of Umamarca, in the province of Uma-
suyos.

COPAMAIvA, a settlement of (he province and
('Irdld'ut maijor of Los Zoques in the kingdom of
Guatemala.
COPAIQUE, a setlcment of (he province and

conegimiento of Larecaja in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Anibana.

COPA LA, a province of the alialdia mayor of
Nueva Espaiia ; bouiidi d «. xo. by that of Chia-
metla or Chametlan. It is a mountainous coun-
try, abounding in wax, honey, and some sugar-
cane, from which sugar is made in various mills.

Its population of Indians is but small, and these

for (he most par( occupy (heraselves in fishing;

an employment \vhicli is readily afforded them by
the copious river Mazatan. It is of a very hot

temperature, and has many silver mines, which
arc worked to tolerable advantage. Some salines

also'on the sea-shore arc not less lucrative; and
here there is a small port. This province has been
frequently invaded by enemies. Near the river

Piastla, which also waters this province, the re-

gulars of the company of Jesi;i(s held some mis-

sions, where there had been tbrined three settle-

ments of Iiulinns, reduced to the Catholic faitlu

The capital is the town called Del Rosario, and
the other settlements are,

Mazatan, Charcas, the same,
Copala, real of the Cosela, the same,

mines, San Xavier de Cavasan.
CoPALA, with the dedicatory title of San Juan,

a settlement and head settlement of the aka/dia
mayor of Tepozcoliila in Nueva I'Ispaiia. It is

of a hot temperature, pleasant, and abounding in

fruits. It contains 104 families of Indians, and is

15 leagues w. by s. of its capital.

CoPAi.A, another seltlciiient in (he head settle-

ment of Tuzcacuesco, and alcahUa mayor of
Amiila, in the same kingdom. It contains J2 fa-

niiUes of Indians, and is live leagues to the n. of
its Iieatl settlement.

CoPALA, another setllement and rrnl of the

silver mines of the province and nka'd'ia mayor
of its name ; situate to the m. of the capital.

C01'Al,LEN, an ancient province of the In-

dians, to tlie J. of (he city of Jaen de Bracamoros
in (he kingdom of (^iiito. As yet its limits are not

kiioAU ; but it is full of woods, uncultivated, and
uninhabited.

CO I'yVLLIN, a settlement of the province and
government of i-viw de Bracamoros in the king-

dom of (jiiito.

COPA.V, Santa Mauia un, a .settlement of

tlic ukaldia mayor of Cordova in Nueva Espaiia

;
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of a hot and moist Icmporalure, and inhabited by
107 (iiinilios of Indians; being 15 leagues ii.e. of
its capital.

Coi'AN, a river of tlie province and government
ofCuHiana. It ris<"s in \\\e serranla of Iniataca,

runs .?. and enters the Cnyuni on the «. side.

COPANDAKO, Santiago i)u, a .settlement of

the head settlement ofTuzantln, and akaldia maj/or

of Maravatio, in Nueva Espufia. It contains 34
families ol liulians, and is 10 leagues to the s. of

its head settlement. In it is a convent of the reli-

gious order of St. Augus.(in, whicii is one of the

best convents in tlie kingdom.
COPENAME, a river of tlie province and go-

vernment of fiuayani, in the Dutch possessions or

colony of Surinam. It runs n. and unites itself

with the Saraineca at its mouth, to form another

mouth, and enter into the sea.

COPEK, a small settlement of theNuevoReyno
de Granada, in the road which leads from Santa

Fe to Muz.o; situate upon an height, near the

mountain Apari, where, upon the descent which
is called Cuesta de iVIacanazos, and at its skirt,

runs tin; river Villamisar. Near it has been found

a mine of earth, esteemed an excellent antidote

against poisons.

C()P1:]KE, a settlement of the province and ju-

risdiction of Muzo, in the corre^imienlo ofTunja,
of the Nuevo Reynode Granada. It is of a be-

nign temperature, produces maize, cotton, lyucas,

plantains, and the other fruits of its climate. In

the territory of this curacy rises the river called

Villamisar, memorable for the battle fought there

by the Indians and Captain Luis Lanchero, in

which the former were routed. It contains J 30
housekeepers, and 30 Indians.

COPIA, one of the ancient provinces which

were formed by that of Popayan in the time of the

Indians ; and bounded by the province of Car-

tama. At present its limits are not known, since

the Spaniards have changed both llie divisions and
names.
COPIA PO, a province and corres;imic)ilo of the

kingdom of (Jhile; bounded n. by the province of

Atacania, of the archbishopric of Cliarcas, and
kingdom of Peru ; e. by the territory of the city of

Rioja, of the province of Tucunnin, the cordiihra

running between ; s. by the province ofCoquimbo,
and vo. by the Pacific ocean. Its e.\tcnt is 60
leagues h. .?. and from 20 to three e. tv. It very sel-

dom rains here; cattle is therefore scarce, although

it iieverllu'less produces every sort of grain, of ex-

cellent (jualily, and fruits of various kinds. The
temporature is very benign throughout the year.
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It has many mines of copper, most pure and rich
sulphur, loadstone, lapis liizuli, and gold ; some of
which are worked ; anil it is not many years ago
that some silver mines also were discovered. It

jiroduces a kind of small tree.-, which are planted
and ctdtivated ujjon the banks of the streams atid

aqueducts, called ;j«j:rt;o io/'o, and which distil a
liquor, which, being prepared over the fire, serves

instead of pilch for iinini; the vessels in which the

wine in that kingdom is ke|)t. The conger eel

abounds upon the coast, and there is a particular

tribe of Indians, called Changos, who are devoted
to this kind of fishery, living the whole year upon
the coasts, and carrying about their wives and chil-

dren upon raffs, until tluy find out a creek likely

to afford them what they are in search of: these

fish are then bought by the natives, and carried to

be sold at the capital of the kingdom, Santiago.

Here is also a trade of sulphur, since it is so fine

that it needs never to be purified, and is conse-
quently worth three dollars the canlaro [a can/aro

is about four gallons]. It abounds no less in nitre,

on which account all the waters here are brackish,

and there is little indeed that is sweet. This pro-

vince is very thinly peopled, since it has no other

population tlian such as is found in the capital,

which is called San Francisco de la Selva. Its in-

liabitants, which should amount to 5000, of all

sexes and ages, arc dispersed about in country
farms. [The province of Copiapo owes its name,
according to the Indian tradition, to the ffreat

quantity of turquoises found in its mountains.
Though these stones ought, with propriety, to be
classed amongst the concretions, as they are only
the petrified teeth or bones of animals, coioure<l

by metallic vapours, we may place them amongst
the i)recious stones. The turquoises of Copiapo
arc usually of a greenish blue ; some, however,
arc found of a deep blue, which are very hard,
and known by the name of the turquoises of the

old rock. The amazing fertility of the soil of this

province has given rise to assertions, which, on
the first bl-ush, might appear fabulous. Mr. San-
son, of Abbeville, in his (jcography, asserts that

its valleys frequently yield 300 lor one. Sec
Chile.]
Copiapo, a port of the above province and

corrrs^iniitnto.

Copiapo, a settlement of the same.
Copiapo, a mountain, in which there is a vol-

cano, which at diflerent times has occasioned

much mischief, and is in lat.!2?()°. fThis moun-
tain consists entirely of a marble, striped with
bands of various colours, which have a very beau-

3 V 2
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tiful appearance, A mountain similar (o this is

found in the raarslies of Manic.]
CopiAPo, a river which rises in the cordiUcra.

It runs two leagues to the w. passes near the settle-

ment of its name, and empties itself into the S. sea,

serving as a port for vessels.

CopiAPo, a mountain, called MorPodeCopiapo,
in the coa^-t, at the side of the port of its name.
COPILA, a small settlement or ward of the

alcaldia maj/or of Guacliijiango in Nueva Espafia
;

annexed to the curacy of Naupan.
COPURAQUE, a settlement of the province

and corregi/itknto of Canes and Canches or Tinta
in Peru.

CopoRAQUE, another, in the province and cor.

regimiento of Collaliuos of the same kingdom.
CopoRAQUE, another. See Vilcomayo.
[COPPEH Mine, a large river of New Britain,

reckoned to be the most n. in N. America. Taking
a n. course, it falls into the sea in lat. 7iP «. and
about long. 119^ :;;. from (ircenwich. The ac-

counts brought by the Indians of this river to the

British ports in Hudson bay, and the s|)ecimcns of
copper produced by them, induced Mr. Hcarne to

set out from fort Prince of Wales, in December
1770, on a journey of discovery. He reached the

river on the 14th July, at 40 miles distance from
the sea, and found it all tlie way encumbered with
shoals and falls, and emptying itself into it over a

dry flat of the shore, the title being then out, which
seemed by the edges of the ice to rise about 12 or

14 feet. This rise, on account of the falls, will

carry it but a very small way within the river's

mouth ; so that the water in it has not the least

brackish (astc. Mr. Hearne had the most exten-

sive view of tlie sea, which bore n.w. by w. and
n.e. when he was about eight miles up the river.

The sea at the river's mouth was full of islands

and shoals ; but the ice was only thawed away
about three-fourlhs of a mile from the shore, on the

17th of .hily. The Esquimaux had a quantity of
whale-bone and seal-skins at their tents on the

shore.]

COPTA, a settlement of the province and cor-

rcpmiaito of Arica in Peru.

COPTOS, silver mines of tlie province and
rorrre/w/rH/o of (I'uamachnco in Peru; they arc

inoit abundant, and have yielded immense wealth.

COPUE.N'O, a settlement of the province and
government of Quixos and Macas in the kingdom
of Quito.

COtjlJEROSO, a settlement of the province
and rapla'ni^hip of Scrgipc ia Brazil; situate on
the shore of the river Cirli.

C O Q
COQUK-LHELLE, asbonlof tire w. coast of

the island of St. Domingo, in the French posses-

sions, between the point lloche-a-Picoler and the
river Clrande.

COQUIBACOA, Cabo de, a point of land
which runs into the sea, on the coast of the pro-
vince and government of Venezuela, distinct from
that of Chichibacoa.
COQUIMBO, a province and corregimiento of

the kingdom of Chile ; bounded e, by the pro-
vince of Tucuman, of the kingdom of Peru, the

Cordillera running between ; s. by the province of
Quillota; and c.;'. by the Pacific ocean. It is 80
leagues in length n. s. and 40 in width e. to. Its

tempertitnrc is very benign ; and on account of
its not raining much in the sierra, through the low
situation of this part of the province, the snow
and frost is not so common here, nor docs it stay

upon the ground so long as it does npon the

parts Avliich lie s. of Santiago. For the same
reason the rivers are few, and tlio largest of them
are those of Los Santos or Limari, and that which
passes through its capital. Many huainuos and
xicuuas breed here. The territory is for the most
part broken and uneven, and produces, although
not in abundance, flie same fruits as in the whole
kingdom, such as grain, wine, and oil of excel-
lent quality. It has many gold mines, likewise

some of silver, copper, lead, sulphur, white lime,

and salt ; but the most abundant of all are those of
copper ; large quantities of this metal having been
sent to S[)ain for founding artillery, and indeed
from the same source has been made all the artillery

in this kingdom. This metal is found of two sorts,

one which is called campanul, and is only fit for

founding, and the other, which has a mixture of
gold, and is called dc labrar, or working metal, and
which is known only in this province. Here also

they make large quantities of rigging li)r ships.

Its inhabitants may amount to 15,001). [In this

province is found the fjitisco tree, with thorns of
eiglit inches long ; the same being used by the na-

tives for knitting needles. It is noted for produc-
ing the best oysters, and lor a resin which is yielded

from the herb citilca. See Chile.] The capital

bears the same name, or that of La Serena. This
Alas the second settlement of the kingdom, and
fonuiled by the order of Pciiro de V'aldivia, by
("ajitain Juan Hohon, in 1£»4J, in the valley of
Cufjuimpi, whicli gave it its name, and which,
bcitig corrup'ed, is now called Coqnimbo, and
El Segundo ile la Serena, in memory of the country
of Valdivia in Fstrenia<lura. It lies at a quarter

of a league's distance Irom the sea, and is situate
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upon tlic loHicst part of that most bcauliful Uaniira,

from \vliit;li (lio prospect is so ciicliaiitiii!; ; shew-

ing on one side the sea, on another tlie river wliich

waters the precincts, and on anutiier some shady

poplar groves. It is of an extremely benign tem-

pcratnre, and enjoying llirougliout the year a per-

petual spring, being neitiier incommoded by lieat

nor cold. Jt is extremely fertile, and abounds in

whatever can conduce to the comfort and conve-

nience of life. The city is tolerably large ; all the

streets are drawn at straight liiics ; and the houfis

are disjoined from eacli otiier by large gardens,

which are all well supplied with water brought by

aqueducts from the river. The parish church is

very beautiful, and not less so are those of the re-

ligious orders of St. Francis, St. Domingo, St.

Augusfin, La Jlerced, San Juan de Dios, and tlie

college which formerly belonged to the regulars

of the campany of the Jesuits. It lias a port,

which is coiivenient and much frequented by ves-

sels : upon the shore of whicii are caught tunnies,

abaconis, and various other kinds of fisli ; aUo
many delic.ite kinds of shell-fish. At a small dis-

tance is a very abundant copjier mine, from which

much metal is extracted and carrieil to Euroi e ;

and it is of this, as well as of its excellent breed

of horses, its wine, oil, tallovv, cow-hides, and
dried meats, that its commerce is composed ; send-

ing, as it docs yearly, four or five vessels loaded

with these effects to I-ima. Although it has mines

of the purest gold, yet these are but little worked.

The whole of the town is covered with beautiful

myrtles, and of these there is a delightful grove.

It was dcstroved by the Araucanos Indians in

15-17 ; and in 1579 it was attempted to be taken by
Francis Drake, who was repulsed by the inhabi-

tants. In 1()80 it seemed to be rebuilt only that

it might undergo a sacking the same year by the

English pirate, Bartholomew Sharps. Its popula-

tion consists of 500 I'amilies of Spaniards and
people of colour, antl some Indians. Fifteen

leagues from the city of Concepcion, and 58 from

the capital of the kingdom, Santiago. Lat. 30" *.

Long. 7P IS'. [Sec Cm i.e.]

CoQuiMBo, an island of the coast of this pro-

vince and corre^imieiilo.

COQL IN, a settlement of the province and
government of Tarraa in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of Cayna.
COQUINOCA, a settlement oi the province

and corres^imienlo of t'hichas and Tarija in Peru.

COUAI, Santa I'iaua uc Cosmk, a settle-

ment of the province and corrcgimkiilo of Hu-
anta in Peru ; annexed to the curacy of Puucai-
bamba.
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CORAJAIS, a seltiemont and village of the

Portuguese in the province and rounlry ot Las
Aniazonas; situate on the shore of the river

Negro.
CORAL, a settlement of the province and cap-

taimhip of Key rn lirazil; situate on the sea-coast,

at the mouth of the river Imbau.
[Co HAL River, in New Mexico, runs a

course w. by *. and empties into the head of the

gulf of California, close by the mouth of Colo-

rado river.]

[CORAM, a post-town in Suffolk county, Long
island, New York. It has about GO houses, and
lies 62 miles e. of New York cit}-, and 10 from

Smithtown. 1

CORANl, a settlement of the province and
corregiiiiiento of Carabaya in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Ayapata.
CORAS, Santiago nr, los, a settlement of the

missions wliich were held by the regulars of the

company of Jesuits in Calitbrnia ; sitnate at an
equai {Instance trom both coasts. It is composed
of Indians of the na* ion of its name, and is the

place when- the Father Lorenzo Carranza, a mis-

sion-iry, suffered martyrdom.
Co.iAs, some shoals, lying very little under

water, near the coast of the province and cnplmn-
ship of iMaranan in Brazil, at the mouth of a river

which is also thus called.

CORAZON DE Jesi s, a settlement of the

corregimiento and jurisdiction of \'elez in the

Nuevo Reyno de Granada. Its population is

small, and it is situate in a country mountainous
and full of pools, being scanty in vegetable pro-

ductions, villi 200 inhabitants, a miserable race,

it is near the settlement of Chiquinquira, and to

the s. of V'elcz.

CoiiAZON, another, called De Maria, of the mis-

sions which were held by theregnlars ofthecompany
of Jesuits, in the province and government of Man-
nas, of the kingdom of Quito; situate on the

shore of the river .Aguarico.

CoiiA7.o\, another, called De Jesus, in the ])ro-

viiicc and government of the Chiquitos Indians in

Peru ; situate at the foot of the cordillcra of San
Fernando, a reditccion of the missions whicli were
held there by the regulars of the company.

CoiiAZo.v, another, ot' the kingdom of Quito,

in the correghnieiito of the district of Las Ciiico

Leguasde est.iCindad (the Five Leagues from this

("ity), and in the road which leads down from
(jiiayaquil.

ConA7.0N,a mountain of the kingdom of Quito,
on the s. *. e. part, from the w hich on the xv. flow

down the rivers of San Lorenzo and Yamboya,
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running to unite tlicinselvcs with tliat of Toaclii.
It is to the M, of the paramo of Elcnisa, and is

sometimes covered with snow.
CORCA, a settlement ot the province and cor-

regimiento of Chilqnes and Masques in Peru; an-
nexed to tiie curacy of Mnanoquite.
[CORCAS, or Guano Corcas, an island

almost in the form ol' a crescent, n. of St. Do-
,

raingo, in tiic w indward passage, about seven
leagues rv. of Turk's island, and about 20 e. of
Little Inagua or lleneagua. Lat. 2F 45' w.

Long. 71^ 35' w.j
CORCII L'E, a settlement of Indians of the pro-

vince and government of Valdivia in the kinsrdom
of Chile.

CORCOLA, a settlement of the Portuguese, in
the territorj of (he Giiayazas Indians, of the king-
dom of Brazil : sKurite ut the source and on the
shore of the river Tocanfines.
CORCOUADO, a settlement of the missions

which were held by the regulars of the company
of Jesuits in the province and government of Los
Llanos, of the Nuevo Reyno de Ciranada, and
which is at present under the charge of the reli-

gious order of St. Francis.
CoRcouADo, a rock or island of the S. sea, op-

posite the port of Santa, of the province and corre-
gimiento of this name in Peru.
CORCLJLLA, a settlement of the province and

corresimirnto of Parinacoehas in Peru.
CORDIS. See Vkrdk.
CORDILLEUA. See Andes.
CORDlLLIEllS, MoNTAGNE des, a mountain

of the island of Cayenne, on the skirts of which
the French have a fort and establishment for its

defence.

CORDON, Pu.VTA DEt, a point of the coast of
the w. head of the island of St. Domingo, on the
shore of the port Pimiento.
CORI)OVA, a |)rovince and a/caldia mayor of

Nucva Espana; bounded tv. by the province of
Orizava ; n. by that of San Juan de los Llanos

;

e. by that of the ancient Vera (Jruz ; and .t. by the
rugged mountains of Songolica. It has on the
.T. e. and J. s. p. the great esl.ite of Malaan(ma, 10
leagues from Taliscona, the hi<,t i)onridary of Vera
Cruz. It is of a hoi and moist temperature; the
greater part of its district is composed of broken
and uneven ground>, and mountains covered with
cedars, walnuts, pines, and ocatulcs. It has also
beautiful and fertile plains, abounds in birds and
animals of the cha-e, and no less in fi>h, mmy trout
and Imhos being c.ini,dil onl of the rivers by \shich
this province is irrigated. In the spacio'iis phiin
o( Aitolonga ruus a rapid river, by which it is
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feitilized, and rendered abundant in every kind of
vegetable production. Here also breed many
flocks of cattle, which are the chief commerce
of the place. The capital bears the same name.

This was founded in 1618, by order of the vice-

roy Don Diego Fernandez (le Cordova, Marquis
of Ciuadalcazar, who gave it his name. It is of a
hot and moist temperature ; situate to the lo. of
some small mountains, which form an half-circle,

and arc surrounded by many umbrageous trees.

The parish church' is magnificent, of exquisite

architecture, and rich ornaments. Here is a con-
vent of the religious Desc-ilzos (barefooted order)

of St. Francis, and one of St. Hippolyte de la Ca-
ridad, in which there is an hospital for the sick

Spaniards, and for the black slaves, endowed by
the masters and proprietors of certain mills, in w hich
an infinite quantity of sugar is made. It abounds
in this article, with those of tobacco, China
oranges, ajonjoli, large cattle, and swine ; as also

other fruits and articles of merchandize peculiar

to p]urope and the kingdom itself. [Humboldt
asserts that the environs of Cordova and Orizaba
produce all the tobacco consumed in New Spain.]

Its population consists of 200 families of Spaniards,

126 of Mustffs, 70 of Mulaltoes and Negroes,
and 27J of Mexican Indians ; of many others also

who are of various clas.ses, and who work in the

sugar-mills. Fort v-eigh( leagues to the e. w. e. of

Mexico, in lat. 18 '.oO'"; long. 96° 5G'. The other

settlements of this jurisdiction are,

Santa Ana de Zacan, San Diego,

Chocaman, Han Bartoiome,

Yxhuatlan, Totutla,

Coscomatepec, Co])an,

Sta. Alaria Magdalcna, Zentla,

Calcahualco, San Diego Huatuzco,
S. Antonio Huatuzco, San Juan de la Punta,

Amatlan de los Reyes, San Lorenzo.

Co n no v A, another city, the capital ofthe province

andgovernment of 'lucuman in Peru ; founded by
the governor of that province, (ieronimo Cabrera,

in 137.^, and not l>y Juan Nunez de Prado, in 1549,

according to the erroneous account of the Ex-
jesuit Coleti. It was in the territory ofth(>Comi-

chingoncs Indians, and part wliiih they called

Kiskisacate, on the shore ol the river Piicani ;

but removed from thence <o the .?. part of (he

same river ; (he parish Ix'irig dedicated to Nnes(ra

Senora de la Pefia of I'r.ince, and being under the

obligation of ccK'braling i(s festival on tlie d\\y of

the cotuepdon, when it was also usual to display

the si)ect;icle of a bull-fight. It is sifutid- in a

narrow bay, close (o which is a lofty Mountain.

It is much exposed to inundations in the rainy
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seasons, and is floddrd by waters nisliiiig down
tbromjh a nriii!ibi)uriii<; cliannel, and in fact

would be iicrcliy rciulcn-d uiiiiiliabitablc, but tor

the niouiuls uliicli li;ivc been i.iistd (or its defence.

One half of tlic t ity experiences in one day a va-

riation ot'all tiie wiiuls Croin n. to $. These winds,

tlius ciianiiin;;, arc acconipanied with great tem-

pests of" thunder and liglitninar. At one iTioment

the heat wliich accompanies tiie n. wind is ex-

cessive, and at anotiierthe cold whicli accomi^nnics

the ."T. is intolerable. It is, indeed, to this cause

thi'J the number of sudden tleaths which occur

Lor • are attril)uted. The city is small, and nearly

of a square (li^ure, but the buililiuffs are superior

to any in the province. It has three convents;

those of tlic relisrious order of St. Francis, St. Do-
miriiijn, ami La Mcrrcd, an hospital of Bethlemitcs,

with the dedicatory title of San Koque ; two mo-
nasteries of nuns, the one of Santa Teresa, the other

of Santa Clara, and two colleges with the titles of

univiTsities. Jt is the heatl of a bishopric, erected

in 1570, and is very rich, owin? to tlie great com-
merce which it carries on in mules bought in the

province of Buenos Ay res, and fattened in tiie

pastures here, for the purpose of being sold for the

supply of the other provinces, ai\d in f.ict of the

whole of Peru. It abounds in all kinds of pro-

ductions, and is 70 leagues from Santiago del Es.

tcro, to the s. in 62' 39'; long. SI" gO's.'lat. [For

an account of the late revolutions of this place,

see IjA Pi.ATA.

j

CoUDOVA, another city, in the province and
government of Cumana, loundcd by Gonzulo de
Ocanipo in 152), near th(- sea-coast. It is so re-

duced -ind poor, that it iloes not deserve the name
of a ci(y. It is bounded by the Caribes Indians.

t'o'tDuVA, a selllenient of the province and
corrcgimunU) of Castro V'ireyna in Peru.

CoitnovA, another, of the province and go-

vernment of S inta iM irta in the kingdom of Ti-

crra Firme, situate upon the coast. It was sacked

by the Isnglish pir;ile Gauson in 1625.

CORDOV'liS, Riour.i., a river of the province

and government o( JJuenos Ayres. It runs lo. and
ent<'rs the Yazigua clo^c to the p;rss of (.'hileno.

CORE, Bank of, an isle of the N. Sea, near

tlie coast of S. Carolina, between those of Oca-
cook and Drum.

[CoiiE Sound, on the coast of N. Carolina,

lies s. of, and communicates with Pandico.]

CORKBO, a river of the ])rovinee and govern-

ment of Choco. It rises in (he valley of Tatavc,

at the foot of the mountains of Choco, and enters

the Paganagandi.

COU£I*JA, a port on the coast of the province
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and caplainship of theUio Janeiro in Brazil, close

to the island of Santa Mnrid.

("ORFNTE, a river of the kingdom of Brazil.

It rises in the head of lint of the Paraguas and the

Verde, runs 5. s. e. and enters the above river at

raid-course.

CORENTIN, a river of the province and co-

lony of Surinam, or part of Ciuayana in the Dutch
possessions, aciordini:: to the last advices ot the

Father Bernardo Rosella of the extinguished so-

ciety, which advices were received from the

Dutch, and served, in 1715, tothe making the map
of this province and the Orinoco. It rises in the

«. part of the famed lake Parime, which some have

thought t!> exist merely in fable. It runs s. wa-

terin<rthe Dutch cohmies ; and five leagues tothe lo.

of Berb'ce, and to (he 5. e. of the Orinoco, empties

itself into the sea, in 5^ '22' n. hit, : at its entrance

it is one league wide. The English call it Devd's

creek, which signities Barranco del Diablo. In

the interior of its course it has some sand-l)anks,

which extend (or three leagues, and render its na-

vigation di!hcult, not«ithstanding that at the low

tide there are stdl some channels of water. In this

riverare likewise tlnee small well cultivated islands,

lying ill a direction I'roin w. to ,v. They are very

fi-rtile, and covered with trees, and the soundings

of the river about them varies (lom five to six

fathoms.

CORETIQUI, a settlement of the province and
coneif mierilo of Caxaniaiquilla in Peru.

COR IAN A. See Coro.
CORIDON, Salinas dt, salt grounds in the

point and w. head of the island of St. Domingo,
on (he shore of the port Pimiciito.

CORIViPO, a settlement of the province of

Cinaloa in Nneva I'Jspaiia ; situate on the shore of
the river M lyo, between the settlements of Ileco-

joa and Nabn.joa.

[CORINTH, a township in Orange county,
Vermont, a;, of Bradford, containing 578 inha-

bi(:uVs.
j

("ORIO, a sedlement of the province and cap'
tainsh'.p of San Vincente in Brazil, on the shore

and at the source of the river L'rugiiay.

colli PATA, a settlement of the province and
government of Canta in Peru ; annexed to the cu-
racy of Atabillos Altos.

CORIi'l, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Ciuayana, in the French possessions. It

enters the sea between the Oiapoco and cape
Orange.
CORIS, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimicnlo of Iluailas in Pcri'i, annexed to the cu-
racy of Aija.
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fORIXAS, a river of (lie kingdom ot Brazil.

If rises in tlic sierra Bermeja, runs n. torming a
curve, and outers tlie Tocantiiies near (hat of 1/OS
Monies, according to tltc account ^Mven by the
Portuguese.

C"() It IX AS, some sierras of the .same kingdom,
which run s. s. e. and an' a continuation of the
sierra Bermeja ; they then run e. forinina: a
curve, as far as the river Tocantines, and ex-
tend tlieir course on as far as tlie shore of the
Araguaya.
CORK, a large bay in the e. coast of tlie island

of Newfoundland, between the cajjc CJuli and the
island Tuli()uet.

CORKAM, a fort of the English, in the j)ro-

virce and colony of Connecticut, one of the four
Mhich composo New England; situate near the
coast.

CORM.V, a settlement of the province and cor-
rfg/;;j/>«/o of Quispicanclii in Peru; annexed to
the curacy ot Papres.

C()R\IO, a settlement of the province and go-
verimieiit olCanta in Peru ; annexed to the curacy
of Atabillos .\ltos.

CORNE, an island of the N. sea, near the
coast of Florida, between the islands Vaisseaux
«nd Massacre.

C"OR\EJ(), an island of the S. sea, near (he
coast of the province and eorr-gimiculo of Are-
quipa, opposite tlio port of Arantae.
[COKMSII, a township in Cheshire countv,

New Hamp'iliiri', on the e. bank of Connecticut
river, between Claremont and Plainfield, ai)ont 1.5

miles n. of ('harlestown, and 1(5 s. of nirtmouth
college. It was incorporated in I7(>J. In
477.5 it cont;»ined 309, and in 17.')n, 982 in-

habitants.

[CORNW.VLTi, a township in Addison county,
Vermont, r. of JJridport, on lake Chaniplain, con-
tainitig 85^G iiilial)itants.J

[CollNWAi,!,, Niiw, a(ownship in Orange coun-
ty, New '\'ork, of whose inhabitants 3J0 are
dcrlors.]

[Cornwall, a township in Litchfield county,
Connecticut, about nine miles n. of Ijtchticjd, "|

I

s. of Salisbury., and about 40 zi\ by n. of Hartford
city.;)

{ConvwAi.i., asmalltowM in Upper Canada, on
the bank of Iroquois river, near lake St. Francis,
bitween Kingston and Quebec, containing a small
chur< h, and al)out .00 or 10 houses.]

I
CoiiNW Ai.i.i-, a town in King's county, inthe

l)rovince of New Brunswick, situated on (he i. n'.

side of liie basin of .Minas ; IS miles n. uD. of l"al-

moudi, aud ^.5 ti. w. of .\nnapolis.J

COR
[CoiiNWAM.is, also a river in the same pro-

vince, navigable for vessels of 100 tons five miles

;

for vessels of 50 tons, 10 miles.

CORO, Santa Anade, a city of the province
and govenmient of Venezuela, thus named in the
time ofthe Indians, after (hcdisirict called Coriana.
It was founded by Juan de Ampues in 1529.
The Weltzers, under the orders of Nicholas Fe-
derman, were the first who peopled it, giving it the
name of Cordoba, to distinguish it from (he otiier

city of the same name which had been founded by
Gonzalo de Ocampo in (he province of Cumana.
Tliis name it aftorwards lost, and took that of
Coro, whicii it preserves to this day, from a small
settlement of Indians tlius named. It is of a dry
and hot temperature, but so healthy that physicians

are said here to be of no use. The territory, al-

though sandy and lack of water, produces every
kind of vegetable production; so that it may be
said to aboiiiul in every thing that luxury or con-
venience may require. Here are large l)rce(ls of
cow-caltle and jjo.its, and a considerable number
of good mules. Its articles of mercliandize, such
as cheese, tanned hides, and cacao, meet witli a
ready sale in Cartagena, Caracas, and the island of
St. Domingo. It has a reduced convent of the rc-

liffious order of St. Francis, and an hermitage
dedicated to St. Nicholas. The town is very rich.

It was plundere<l by the iMiglish in I5(i7. Its

church was a cathcdrfd, and the head of the
bisliopric, from (he time that it was erected in

1.532 until l(j,.6, when this title was transferred to

Santiago of Caracas. It is two leagues distant

from the sea, where there is a port insecure, but
much frequented by trading vessels.

[From the time that the governor Ixigan to re-

side at (Caracas, in i.57(), (here remained no con-

sj)icuous uutliority at (./oro but (he l»ishop um\
cha|)(er, and (hey did all (liey could to follow tha

governor; and iiuleed, not being able to leave

C'oro by legal measures, they |)ut their wishes

into etlect by fiiglit, in 1(J36. At three leagues

from the city are lands where they cultivate willi

success, if not with aljundance, all the usual pro-

duc(! of (he coun(ry. The inhabitants, who are

much addicted to iiulolence, glory that they are

descended from the first (•onquerors of the country
;

and there is here, generally speaking, more rank
than weaUh, and more idleness than indirstry. The
little trade that is carried on here consists in mules,

goats, hides, sheep-skins, cheeses, itc. MJiich come
in II great measure from the interior, an<l the

larger part from (^arora ; shipments ot these ar-

ticles are made for (he islands. The most common
iiitx:rcoiirse is with Cura^oa, from wUi-ncc they
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[bring in excliangc dry goods, and (his llicy do
cillirr l)v avoiiliiig the vigilance of the guards, or

by purchasing a connivance. Tiic po|)niution of

Coro is coni])oscd of 10,000 people ot all colours
;

few slaves arc to be seen here, since tlic Indians,

although tlicy cvery.vliere else Iiavc a particular

partiality for the blacks, entertain a decided aver-

sion against them in (his c\iy. This antipathy

was very useful in 1797 to the public tranquillity,

for when the Negro slaves employed at work in

the (ields, wished (o follow the example of the

blacks of St. Domingo, and selected chiefs, under
whom they committed some roblx-rics, the In-

dians of Coro joined the white people, and marched
against the rebels with most extraordinary cou-

rage ; the revolt was thus suppressed almost as

soon as it broke out ; the ring-leaders were har)g-

cd, and every thing was restored to order ; the

rebel army never amounted to more than 400
blacks. All work at Coro is done by Indians,

notwithstanding the wages are very low ; indeed

they live here with so much parsimony that a per-

son cannot fetch fire from his neighbour's without

carrying in exchange a piece of wood of the size

of the firing he takes away, and even this is not

always done without difficulty. The city has no
spring, and the water they drink is brought from
the distance of half a league by asses in barrels, of

which two compose a load. The houses, though
originally well built, bear evident marks of misery,

and of the ravages of time; those belonging to

the Indians arc yet more pitiful. The streets run
in parallel lines, but are not paved ; the public

buildings consist of a parish church, formerly a.

cathedral, which tide is yet given to it by the in-

habitants, although for more than IGO years it

has been without a bishop or a cha[)(i'r, (!ie duty
being performed by two curates, belonging to a

convent containing about seven or eight Francis-

cans, and to a parish church in which are three

monks of tlie same order. The civil power is

exercised by a cabildo. Since 1799, a military

commandant has been established here, who shares

at the same time the judicatory aulhorily, and that

of the police ; his revenue being 2000 tlollars per
annun). Two miles to the n. of Coro is an isthmus

of about one league in breadth, which joins the pen-
insula o( Paragona to the continent ; it stretches out

irom the s. k\ to n. w. about 20 leagues ; is inhabit-

ed by Indians and a few whites, whose only em-
ployment is the rearing of cattle, which they smug-
gle over in great numbers to Cura^oa ; the

butchers' shops of that island being always better

supplied than those of the principal cities of Titrra
Firnie.
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This was the only city of Venezuela, except
Maracaibo, which had not declared independence
on the 21st August 1811. Sec VF,Ni;zuLt,A.

The city is in lat. 11^24' «. and long. 69° 40'; it

is a league distant from the sea, 80 leagues w. of
Caracas, 33 n. of Barquisimeto, and 55 of Mara-
caibo.]

Couo, a settlement of the province and corcgi-

micnto of Pastes in the kingdom of Quito; situate

on the shore of the river Cascabeles, where this

enters the Caqueta.
CoRo, another, of the province and cotregi-

miento of Carangas in Peru, and of the arch-
bishopric of Charcas ; annexed to the curacy of
Corquemar.
COROA GuANDR, a settlement of the province

and captahiship of Para in Brazil ; situate on the
shore of the river Tocantines.

CoROA, a large shoal near the coast of the pro-
vince and captainship of Maranan in Brazil, at
the entrance of the river Coras.

COROAIBO, SeeCossA,
COROBAMBA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Ciiachapoyas in Peru, ia
which is venerated a miraculous image of Nuestra
Seilora de Guadalupe. Near it are two caves,
each capable of containing 50 Jiorsemen with their
spears erect.

CoROBAMBA, another Settlement in the above
province and kingdom.
COROBANA, a river of the province and go-

vernment of C.'uayana, which, according (o Mr.
Bellin, in his chart and description of (he course of
a part of the Orinoco, runs continually n. and
enters this river near where it runs into the sea.

COROCOTO, a settlement of Indians, of the
province and conri; jwj'ew^) of Cuyo in the king-
dom of Chile ; situate on the shore of one of the
lakes of Huanacache, distinct from the follow ing
town.

CouoroTo, a town of the above province and
coiregimiento, a reducc/on of the Pampas Indians;
situate on the shore of the river Tunnyan, near
the high road which leads from Mendoza to Buenos
Ayres, in (he district of which are the estates of
Carrizal (irande, Carvalillo, Lulunta, and Mcn-
docinos.

COROCUBI, a river of the province and coun-
try of Las Amazonas, in the Portuguese possessions.
It is small, runs .". and enters the Negro, forming
a dangerous torrent or whirl-pool, which bears the
same name.
COROI, a settlement of the missions which be-

long to the Fn iuh in Guayana ; situate iK-ar the
coast, and at the mouth of the river Kourrou.

S X
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COROICO, a settlement of the province and

corregiminito of Cicasica in Peru : situate on tlic

shore of the river of its name, where there is a

port for small vessels. This river rises in the car-

rf/Z/ern of Ancuma, to the s. of the settlement of

Palca, and to the e. of the city of La Paz. It runs

in a very rapid course to the e. and forming a

curve turns n. and enters the k\ side of the Beni,

in Int. 16" 50' 5.

COROMA, a settlement of the province and
eorreoiniietilo of Porco in Peru.

COROilANDlERES, some small islands of

the N. sea, near thccoastof Acadia in N. America,

near the coast of Scatari. They are also called

Del Infierno, or Devil's isles.

COROMOTO, a settlement of the province

and government of \'cnezuela ; situate on the

shore of the river Guanarito, to the s. of the town
of (I'uanaro.

C(3RON, a settlement of the province and for-

regimienlo of Chilques and Masques in Peru ; an-

nexed to the curacy of Huanoquite.

CORONA-REAL, a city of the province of

Guayana, and sfovernment of Cumana, founded

on the shores of the river Orinoco iu 1739, l)y (he

Rear-Adiniral Don Joseph de Iturriaga,f'or \vhich

purpose he assembled toejether some wandering

people of the provinces of Caracas and Barcelona.

At present, however, it is as it were desert and

abandoned, since its inhabitants have returned to

their former savage state of life, having been con-

stantly pursued and harassed by the Ciiaribes

Indians, against whom they could no longer main-

tain their ground, alter that the king's garrison

had been withdrawn, and since, owing to the dis-

tance at which they were situate from the capital,

it was in vain for them to look for any succour

from that quarter.

ConoNA-REAi,, a large bay in the lake of Ma-
racaibo, on thew. side.

Coiio.na-Ri;ai-, a rocky isle, or ridge of rocks,

close to the n. coast of the island of G'liadalnpc,

between cape St. Juan and the port or bay ol Mole.

CORONADOS, a small island of the gulf of

California, or Mar Roxo dc Cortes; situate very

near the island of ("armen, on its n. t. side, which
looks (o the roast of New Spain.

('COf{t).NI).\, a town of the province and go-

vernment of Buenos Ayres ; situate on a river

forming the island ot S:inta Pe, about five leagues

J. a), of that town, in Eat. 31" 58' 47". Long. 6P
'J' w.T
CORO.NANG'O, Santa Maria df,, a head

eettlemrut of (he alcaldia mayor of Cholula in

Nucva Espaua. It contains \)\ families of In-
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dians, and to its district belong nine other settle-

ments. \i lies one league to the n. of its capital.
CORONEL, PrKiiTo i)EF,, a port on the coast

of the province and corregimiento of Qniilota, and
kingdom of Chile, between the port ofLongotoma
and the river Quilimari.
CoRONEL, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Venezuela. It rises to the s. of the city of
Nirua, and afterwards unites itselfwith the Orape,
to enter the Tinaco.

CoKOMor,, a point of the coast of the kingdom
of Chile, in the province and corregimicnlo oi Q\\\\.

lota, between the mouth of the river Biobio and the
heights of Villagran.

CORONGO, a settlement of the province and
correginiienlo of Conchucos in Peru.

COROPA, a spacious country of the province
and goverimient of Guayana, which extends itself

between tiie river Coropatuba to the s. w. the Ma-
ranon to the ,?. the Avari to the e. the mountains
ofOyacop of the Charibes Indians to the n, and
the mountains of Dorado or Manoa to the n.w.
The whole of its territory is, as it were, unknown.
The Portuguese possess the shores of the Maranon
and (lie sea-coast as far as the bay of Vicente Pin-
zon ; the Dutch of (he colony of Surinam, by the

river Esequevo or Esquivo, called also l{upununi,
have pcnetraled as far as the Maraiion, by the river

Paranapitinga. The mountains, which some have
represented as being full of gold, silver, and pre-

cious stones, sparkling in the rays of the sun, are

merely fiibles, which, at the begiiming of (he con-
quests, deceived many who had gone in search of

these rich (reasurcs, and fell a sacrifice (o the

fatigues and labours which they experienced in

these dry and mountainous countries. The Por-

tuguese have constructed here two forts, called Parii

and Macapa. Mr. Dc la Martinicrc, with his

usual want of accuracy, says that the Portuguese

have a settlement called Coropa, at the mouth of

(he river Coropatuba, where it enters the Maraiion :

(he Coropatuba joins the Maranon on the w. side,

in the country of Coropa, and at the settlement of

this name ; thisscl(leni(~nt being nothing more than

a small for(,nnd lying in (he province of Topayos,
on (he s. shore of the Maraiion, and being known
by (he name of Curupa, in the chart published in

1741, and in that of the Eat licr Juan Magnin, in

17-in.

COROPATUBA. Sec Cuiiui-atuba.

COROPUNA, a desert of the province of

Cuzco iu Peru, between (he nrovinces of Parina-

coclia and Canasor Ariini. i( extends more than

12 leagues*, to «. and is (ronblesonie and dan-

gerous (o traverse.
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CORORAMO, a small river of tlic province and

governiiictit olGuayaiia. It rises <o (lie jc. of tiie

lake Icupa, runs n. aud enters the I'ara£;»ay.

COROYA, a settlement of 'he province and go-

vernment of Tucum.in in Peru ; of the district and

jurisdiction ot the city of Cordoba ; situate ou the

shore of the river Priniero.

COUOYO, a lake of the province and country

of Las Amazonas, in the Portuguese possessions.

It is iu the island of 'roi)inarabcs, and is formed

by the waters of the Marafion.

COROZAL, or Pii.kta, a settlement of the

province and government of Cartagena in the king-

dom of Tierra Firmc.

CORPAHUASI, a settlement of the province

and corregimioiio of Cotabambi^n Peru ; annexed
to the curacy of Huaillati.

CORPANQUI, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Caxatambo in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Tillos.

CORPUS-CHRISTl, a settlement of the mis-

sions which were hefd by the regulars of the com-
pany of Jesuits in the province and government of

Paraguay ; situate on the shore of the river Parana,

about 11 leagues w. e. of CandclarLa. Lat. 27° 7'

23" -f. Long. 55° 32' 29" w.
Conpus-CiinisTi, a large, beautiful, and fertile

valley of the province and government of Mariquita

in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada.
CORQUEMAR, a settlement of the province

and roJTf:;7«//eM/() of Carangas in Pern, and of the

archbishopric of Charcas.
CORQL'INA, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Guayana. It runs s. and enters the

Orinoco.

CORRAL, a settlement of the district of Gua-
dalabquen, of the kingdom of Chile ; situate on the

shore of the liver Valdivia.

CoiiuAi , QiiMADo, a settlement of the pro-

vince and corregiinictito of Piura in Peru : situate

in an angle formed by a river of this name.
CORRALES, a settlement of tlie ])rovince and

government of A ntioquia ; situate on the shore of
the river Perico, in the sierras of Guamoco.
CORRALITO, a settlement of the province and

government of TucuTuan, in the district and juris-

diction of tlie city of Santiago del Lstero ; to the

f. of the same, and on the shore ot the river (j'ua-

rico.

CORRIENTES, S.JiA.v df, a city of the

province and government of IJuenos Ayres in

Peru ; founded m 158S, on the e. coast of the river

La Plata, near the part where those of the Parana
%nd Paraguay unite. It has, besides the parisli
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church, three convents, of St. Domingo, St. Francis,

atMl La Merced, and a college which belonged to

the regulars of tlie company of Jesuits. This city

has been harassed by the infidel Abipones In-

dians, who have here put to death many Spaniards,

and taken others prisoners ; on which account a

guard of horse-militia has been established for its

detcnce. [It is 100 leagues >i. of the city of Santa

Fe, and contained, in ISOl, 4500 inhabitants. Lat.

27" 27' 21" s.]

CoRniRNTiis, S, Juan he, a river of the pro-

vince and government of Darien in the kingdom of

Tierra Firmc. It rises in the mountains towards

the n. and enters the sea in the large plain opposite

the Mulatto isles.

Coiuur.NTEs, S.Juan dk, another river, of the

province and govcrmnent of Buenos Ayres, which

rises from the lake Yberia, and runs s. xv. to enter

the river La Plata.

CoaniENTEs, S. JaAN de, another, of the pro-

vince and government of Paraguay. It rises in the

serrania which lies between the rivers Paraguay

and Parana, runs zo. and enters the former between

the rivers Mboeri and Fareiri.

ConniENTi:s, S. Jlan de, another, of the pro-

vince and captainship of Rey in Brazil, which runs

s. s. e. and enters the large lake of Los Patos.

CoKRiENTES, S. Jl'an i)E, a capc of the s. coast

of the island of Cuba ; 60 leagues from the island

of Trinidad, and 15 from the cape of San .Vn-

tonio.

CouRiENTES, S. Juan de, another cape, called

also De Arenas Gordas, on the coast which lies be-

tween the river La Plata and the straits of Ma-
gellan, between the capes San Antonio and San

Andres.
CoRRiESTES, S.Juan he, another cape or point

of the coast, in the province and captaimhip of

Seara, betwccH the river .Molitatnba and the port

Palmeras.
[CORTLANDT, a township in the w. part of

the county of W. Chester, on the e. bank of Hud-
son river, New York, containing 19.'32 inhabitants,

of whom (j6 are slaves. Of its inhabitants, in 1790",

305 were electors.]

CORUP.V, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Darien in the kingdom of Tierra Firme.

It rises near the toast of the X. sea to the e. of the

province, and enters the Tarina.

Com PA, another river. See CunuPA.
CORUPt^, San- Francisco de, a selilemcnt of

the heail settlement of Uruapa, and a/caldia ihaiyor

of Valladolid, in the province and bishopric of

Mecboacnn. It contains 33 families of Indians,
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ami lies seven leagues to the h. of its Iiead settle-

ment.

CORUTES, a small river of the province and
government of Paraguay. It runs >i. n. e. and en-

ters the Xexuy, oppositetlic town of Curuguafo.
CORW'I, a river of the jirovince and govern-

ment of French Guinea. It enters the sea close to

cape Orange.
COSACURO, a small river of the province and

colony of Surinam, or part of Guayana in the

Dutch possessions. It runs n. and enters the

Cnyuni.
COSANGA, a large river of the province of

Quixos in tlio kingdom of Quito. It runs s. e.

then turns i(s course e. and as it were imperceptibly

to the «. and alterwards, in order to receive on the

K). (he river Bermejo, enters the s. side of the river

Coca.

COSAPA, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Carangiis in Peru, of the arch-

bishopric of Charcas ; annexed to the curacy of
Turco.
COSCAOCOAS, a nation of Indians reduced

to the Catholic faith, dwelling upon the llanura or

level of Cumboso, of tlie jurisdiction of Lamas.
They are few in number, and are bounded by the

Amasifucines.

COSCOMATEPEC, San Juan de, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of Yxhuallan, and
alcafdin maijnr of Cordoba, in Nueva Espana. It

contains 10 fiimilies of Spaniards, 35 of il/«j7ee5,

73 of Mulattoes, and 19G of Indians. Seven leagues

to the H. n. w. of its head settlement ; but the roads

here are so rugged and full of steeps and precipices

that the sight grows dizzy at looking down them.
COSCOiMlTLAN, a settlement of the head

settlement and ulcaldia nun/or of Caxititlas in

Nueva Espana, from whence it lies one league and
a lialf to the n. w. lu its vicinity is a lake.

COSELA, a settlement and real of the silver

mines of the province of Cojjala, and kingdom of
Nueva Vizcaya; situate to tlie ii. of that of Char-
cas.

( ()SI;MEM0N1A\()S, a barbarous nation of
Indians, of the province and government of Moxos
in the kingdom of Quito; discovered by Father
Cypriano Baraza, a .Jesuit. It is, however, but
little known.
C()Sl(;L'lRACni, a town of the province of

Taraumara, and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya; one
of the most wealthy towns in the kingdom, and of
a mild and healthy temperature. Its jwpulation
is comjwsed of many families of Spaniards and
MnUcc<:, no small number of Mulattoes, and very
many Indians. It is J?4 leagues to the s. w. i to

the s. of the real of the mines and town of San
Felipe de Chiguagua.

CosiGuiiiAciii, a settlement and real of the

silver mines of the intendancy of Durango in

Nueva Espana; of a cdld temperature ; situate in

a rough and uneven territory, but being fertile, and
abounding in fruits and seeds. [By a very recent

memoir ofthe intendant of Durango, the population

of this real was made to amount to 10,700.]
COSMA, a settlement of the province and ro?--

regi.niento of Huamalics in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of Baiios.

CosMA, another settlement, in the province and
corregimiento of Andaliuailas, of the same king-
dom ; aimexed to the curacy of Moro in the pro-

vince of La Santa.

COSME, San, a settlement of the head settle-

ment and alcaldia majjor of Fresnillo in Nueva
Espana. It contains a very large number of
Spaniards, Indians, Mustees, and Mulattoes, being
very close to the city of Zacatecas, lying from
thence oidy seven leagues to the n. and being 10 to

the e. of its capital.

CosMi;, San, another settlement, of the province
and government of Sonora in Nueva Espana

;

situate in the country of the Sobaipuris Indians, on
the shore of a river between the settlements of Santa
Cataliiia and San Francisco Xavier.
Cos Mi:, San, another, with the surname of Viejo,

(Old), a reduccion of the missions which were held

by the regulars of the company of Jesuits, in the

jirovince and government of Paraguay ; situ.ite on
the shore of the river Parana, between the settle-

ments ot Santa Ana and La Candelaria.

CosMii, San, another, with the addition of

Nuevo, (New), to distinguish it from the tbrnier in

the same province : also a reduccion of the regulars

of the com|)any of Jesuits, on the shore of the

Parana, and to the x£, of the settlement of

Jesus.

CosME, San, a small island of the gulf of Cali-

fornia, or Mar Roxo dc Cortes; situate very near

the coast, in the middle of the canal which is

formed by this coast anil the island of Carmen,
and close to another island called San Damian.
COSPALA, a betllement of the head settlement

and alcaldia maj/or of Juchipila in Nueva Espana.

It ia live leagues to the i-. of (he head settlement.

COSSA, or CosAino, a river of the province

and governmentof (iuayana, in the French posses-

sions.

COSSART, a town of the province and colony

of N. Carolina ; situate on the shore of the river

Jadquin.

COSTA-BAXA, a part ofthe coast of Brazil,.in
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the province and caplahnhip of Maranan, between
the rivers Camindes and Paraijuny.

CosTA-DcsiERTA, a large plain of tlie At-

lantic, between cape S. Antonio (o (lie h. and cape
Blanco to the s. It is 80 leanfues long, and has on
(lie w. the llanuraft or pa^tipas of Paraguay, on the

ED. the province of Cuyo, of the kingdom of (.'Idle,

on the s. llie country of the Palagones, and on the

e. the Atlantic. It is also called the Terras Ma-
gcllanicas, or Lands of Magellan, and the whole
of this coast, as well as the land of the interior terri-

tory, is barren, uncultivated, and unknown.
CosTA-RicA, a province and government of

the kingdom of Guatemala in N. America; bounded
n. and zv. by the province ot Nicaragua, s. e. by
that of Veragua of the kingdom of Tierra Firme ;

s. 10. and n. w. by the S. sea, and n.e. by the N.
sea. It is about 90 leagues long e. xs. and 60 n. s.

Here are some gold and silver mines. It has ports

bolli in the N. and S. seas, and two excellent bays,

called San Geronimo and Caribaco. It is for the

most part a province that is mountainous and full

of rivers; some of which enter into the N. sea, and
others into the S. Its productions are similar to

those of the other provinces in the kingdom ; but
the cacao produced in some of the Unnuras here

is of an excellent qualit}', and hcUl in much esti-

mation. The Spaniards gave it the name of
Costa-Kica, from the quantity of gold and silver

contained in its mines. From the mine called

Tisingal, no less riches have been extracted than
from that of Potosi in Peru ; and a tolerable trade

is carried on by its productions with the kingdom
of Tierra Firrac, although the navigation is not al-

ways practicable. The first monk who came hi-

ther to preach and inculcate religion amongst the

natives, was the Fray Pedro de Betanzos, of the

order of St. Francis, who came hither i\\ 15j0,
when lie was followed by several others, who
founded in various settlements 17 convents of the
above order. The capital is Cartago.
CosTA-RicA, a river of the province and go-

vernment of Nicaragua in the same kingdom,
Avhich runs h. and enters theDesagtiadcro, or Waste
Water of the Lake.
COSTO, a settlement of the English, in the

island of IJarbadoes, of the district and parish of
Santiago; situate near the zc. coast.

COTA, a settlement of the corregimiento of Zi-
paquira in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada. It is of

a very cold temperature, produces the fruits pecu-
liar to its climate, contains upwards of JOO In-

dians, and some white inhabitants ; and is four
leagues from Santa Fe.
CoTA, a small riycr of the province and govern-

ment of Buenos Ayres in Peru. It rises in the

sierra/:, or craggy mountains, of Nicopcras, runs

w. and enters the Gil.

COTAliAMBAS, a province and corregimiento

of Peru ; bounded u. by the province of Abancay,
s. zc. and s. and even j. r. by that of f'hilquesand

Masques or Paruro, u\ by that of Chumi)ivilcas,

and 11. TO. by that of Ainiaraez. It is 25 leagues

long c. tt', and 23 wide n. s. It is for the most

part of a cold temperature, as are the other pro-

vinces of the sierra; it being nearly covered with

mountains, the tops of which arc tiie greatest part

of the year clad with snow. In the low lands are

many pastures, in which they breed numerous
herds of cattle, such as cows, horses, mules, and
some small cattle. Wheat, although in no great

abundance, maize, pulse, and potatoes, also grow
here. In the broken, uneven hollows, near which
passes the river Apurimac, and which, after passing

through the province, runs into that of Abancay,
grow plantains, figs, water melons, and other pro-

ductions peculiar to the coast. Here arc abund-
ance of magueges, which is a j.^laiit, the leaves or

tendrils of which much resemble those of the

savin, but being somewhat larger ; from them are

made a species of hemp for the fihricating of

cords, called ca'myas, and some thick ropes used

in the construction cf bridges across the rivers.

The principal rivers are the (3ropesa and the Clial-

luiahuacho, which have bridges for the sake of
communication with the other provinces. The
bridge of Apurimac is three, and tliat of Churuc-
tay 86 yards across ; that of Churuc, which is the

most frequented, is 94 yards ; and there is another

which is much smaller : all of them being built of
cords, except one, called De Arihuanca, on the

river Oropesa, which is of stone and mortar, and
has been here since the time that the ti'rry-lioat was
sunk, with 1,5 men and a quantity of Spanish
goods, in 1620. Although it is remembered that

gold and silver mines have been worked in this

province, none arc at present ; notw ithstanding that

in its mountains are manifest ajjpearanccs of this

metal, as well as of copper, and that in a ])art of
the river Ocabamba, where the stream runs with

great rapidity, are lound lumps of silver, which
arc washetl olf from the neighbouring mountains.
The inhabitants of the whole of the province

amount to 10,000, who are contained in the 25
follow ing settlements ; and the capital is Tanibo-

bamba.
Cotabambas, Palpakachi,

Totora, Llikcliavilca,

CuUurqui, (>orpahu:tsi,

Huaillati, Pituhuancn,

1
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Airihuanca,
Ciirasco,

Cbuquibamba,
Vilcabaniba,

Mamara,
Turpay,
Aqiiira,

Llaqiia,

Pafaliuasi,

Cocha,
Mara,
Pitic,

Apomarco,
Palcaro,

Totorliuailas,

Chacaro.

COTACACHE, a settlement of the province

and (orregimienio of Otavalo in the kingdom of

Quito.
CoTACAciiK, a mountain of this province and

kingdom, the top of which is eternally covered
with snow. From its summit runs the river Ca-
yapas.
COTAGAITA, Santiago de, a settlement of

the province and corregimiento of Chichas and
Tarija. Twenty-nine leagues from Potosi.

COTAGAITILLA, a settlement of tlie same
province and corregimiento as the former ; annexed
to the curacy of the capital.

COTAHUASSI, a settlement of the province
and corregimiento of Chumbivilcas in Peru.

COTAHUAU, an ancient province of Peru, at

the foot of the corrfy7/em of the Andes, and to the

w. of Cuzco. It is one of those which were con-
quered by Majta Capac, fourtli Emperor.
COTAHUIZITLA, a settlement of the head

settlement and akaldia 7nai/or of Cuicatlan in

Nueva Espana. It is of a hot (cmperaturc, con-

tains 28 families of Indians, who arc busied in

making mats, which they call pelales. It belongs

to till' curacy of Atlatlauca, the capital of the

alcaldia mmjor of this name; being distant 10

leairues from its capital.

COTAPARAZO, a settlement of the province

and (orregimienio of (iuailas in Peru.

tX)TA-Pl\l, a settlement of the province and
jfovernment of (juixos and .Macas In the kingdom
of Quito.

COTAS, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimiento of \ auyos in Peru ; annexed to tlic

curacy of Arma in the province of Castro
Vinyna.
[COTEAUX, Lr.K, a town on the road from

Tibnron to port Salut, on (he s. side of the s. pen-
iiisnlii of (he island of St. Domingo, 1,'ji leagues e,

hy X. of the former, and four n.w. of the lader.]

CO TH'A, u river of d'uayana, in (he part pos-

nessed by the Dutch, or colony of Surinam. It

runs n. until it conu-s very near (he coast, making
many turns, and then changing its course e. enters

the Comowini. At its moudi is a fort to defend

i(» en(ranre, called Somcldick,

CuriJ.V, \^ill'-y of, of the alcaldia maj/or of

Tinguindin in Nueva Espana. It is more than

two leagues in circumference, and in it live 205
families of Spaniards. It is of a mild temperature,

and abounds in seeds. Seven leagues to the w. of

its capital.

COTLALTA, a settlement and head settlement

of the alcaldia mat/or of Tuxtla in Nueva Espaiia.

It contains J 40 families of Indians, and three or

four of Spaniards. It abounds greatly in tamarinds,

of which are made excellent conserves.

COTOCHE, a cape of the coast of Yucatan,
opposite that of San Antonio, in the island of

Cuba ; between these lies the navigation leading

to this island from Nueva Espana.
COTOCOL LAO, a settlement of the kingdom

of Quito, in the corregimiento of t.ie district of

the Cinco Leguas de la Capital ; being situate just

where the beautiful llanura or plain of liiaquito

or Rumi-Pampa terminates. Its territory extends

to «. a>. upon the skirt of the mountain Pichincha,

and is bounded on the n. by the settlement of Po-

masque. It is of a somewhat cold and moist tem-

perature ; and in it is the county of Selva Florida,

of the house of Guerrero Ponce de Leon, one of

the most ancient and illustrious of the kingdom.
COTOE, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Canta in Peru ; annexed to the curacy

of Eampun.
COTOPACSI, a mountain and desert, or pa-

ramo, of the province and corregimiento of Ta-
cunja in the kingdom of Quito, to the s. and one-

fourth to s. e. It is of the figure of an inverted

truncated cone, and is in height 2952 Parisian feet

above the level of the sea : on its summit, which
is ]icrpctually covered with snow, is a volcano,

which burst forth in 1698, in such a dreadful man-
n(>r as not only to destroy the city of Tacunja,
with thVce fourths of its inhabitants, but other

settlements also. It likewise vomited up a river of

mud, which so altered the face of (he province,

thill the missionaries of the Jesuits of iMaynos,

seeing so many carcases, pieces of furniture, and
houses floating down the Maranon, «ere persuaded

amongst themselves (hat the Almighty had visited

this kingdom w ith some signal destruction : they,

moreover, wrote circidar letters, and transnii((ej

them open about the country, to ascertain what
number of p(;rsons were remaining alive. 'I'liese

misfortunes, (hough in a modcra(e dcyTee, recurred

in (he years 1712, 1743, 176(), 1768. From the

c. part of this nu)untain the Napo takes its rise;

and from the y. the Cotuclie and the Alngues,

which, united, form the river San Miguel, and
afterwards, wi(h odiers, (he Patate ; (o this the

Chambo joins itself, which afterwards degenerates
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into tlic Baiios, and which, after the great cas.

cade, is known by the name of Pastaza. To the

n. rises tlie Padret^al, afterwards called Pita, as it

passes tiirongh the //awwra of Ciiillo; and at the

skirt of tlie mountain of Gnan2;opolo, where the

plain terminates, it unites itself witli the Ama-
jSjuana, and then turning i;'. takes the names of

Tumbaco and Ilualiabamba, to enter the J^smerai-

das, which disembogues itself into the S. sea. At
the skirt of this great mountain are the estates of

Sinipu, Pongo, Pucaguaita, and Papaurca. It is

distant from the settlement of Mula-halo half a

league, and five leagues from its capital. In lat,

40° II' s. [The height of this volcano was dis-

covered, in J 802, to be only yOO feet lower than

the crater of Antisana, which is 1 9, 150 feet above
the level of the sea.]

COTOPASSA, a river of the province ofCa-
niela in the kingdom of Quito, towards the s. e. It

runs s.-e. and enters the n. side of the river Pa.staza,

which, from that point, begins to be navigable.

COTOPAXl. See Cotopacsi.
COTUA, a settlement of the province and

governmeut of Cumana ; situate on the .shore of

a river near the coast of the gulf of Cariaco, be-

tween thecity of this name and thatofCumanagoto.
COTUE, a small island of the N. sea; situate

near the n. coast of the island of Cuba.
COTUI, a town of St. Domingo; founded, in

1504, by Kodrigo Me.xia deTruxillo, by the order

of the co)iic77ilador mai/or of Alcantara, Nicolas

de Obando, 16 leagues to the n. of the capital, St.

Domingo, on the skirt of some mountains which
are 12 leagues in height, and at the distance of

two leagues from the river Yauna. It is a small

and poor town. Its commerce depends upon the

salting of meats, and in preparing tallow and hides

to carry to St. Domingo, and in the chase of wild

goats, which are sold to the French. In its moun-
tains is a copper mine, two leagues to the s. e. of

the town. The Bucaniers, a French people of the

island of Tortuga, commanded by Mr. Pouancy,
their governor, took and sacked it in J67G. fin
J505, the gold mines were worked here. The
copper mine above alluded to is in the mountain of

Meymon, whence comes the river of the same
name, and is so rich, that the metal, when refined,

will produce eight per cent, of gold. Here arc also

found excellent la|)is lazuli, a streaked chalk, that

some painters prefer to bole for gilding, loail-

stone, emeralds, and iron. The iron is of the best

quality, and might be conveyed from the chain of

Sevico by means of the river Yuna. The soil

here is excellent, and the plantains produced here

are of such superior quality, that this manna of the

Antilles is called, at St. Domingo, Sunday plan-

tains. Tlie people cultivate tobacco, but arc

chiefly employed in breeding swine. The inhabi-

tants are called clownish, and of an unsociable

character. The town is situated half a league

from the s.w. bank of the Yuna, which becomes

unnavigable near this place, about 13 leagues from

its mouth, in the bay of Samana. It contains 160

scattered houses, in the middle of a little savana,

and surrounded with woods, 30 leagues n. of St.

Domingo, and \bs.e. of St. Yago.j
COUCIISAGE, a .settlement' of Indians of the

province and colony of New York ; situate on the

shore of the river Hudson.
[COUDlf.AS, a small island in St. Lawrence

river, about 45 miles n. e. of Quebec]
COUErHI, a seltlement of Indians of N. Ca-

rolina, in the territory of the Cheroquces.

CDUICAN, a settlement of the head settlement

of Guimeo, and alcaldia mayor of Cirindaro, in

Nucva Espana. It contains 95 fan\ilies of In-

dians.

COUL, Bay of, on the f. coast of the cape
Breton, in Spanish bay, and at the entrance of the

lake Labrador.

COULEIJRE, a bay of the island of Marti-
nique, one of the Antilles, on the n. a', coast, near

Pearl island.

CouLKUuE, a small river of this island, which
runs n. w. and enters the sea in the bay of its

name.
CORUCO. See Cabo.
[COUNTRY Harbour, so called, is about 20

leagues to the e. of Halifax, in Nova Scotia.]

COUPEE, a point of the coast and shore of the

Mississippi in Canada. [It is also called Cnt
Point, and is a short turn in the river Mississippi,

about 35 miles above Mantchac fort, at the gut of
Ibberville, and 259 from the mouth of the river.

Charlevoix relates that the river formerly made a
great turn here, aiul some Canadians, by deepen-
ing the channel of a small brook, diverted (he

waters of the river into it, in the year 1722. The
impetuosity of the stream was such, and the soil

of so rich and loose a quality', that in a short time
the point was entirely ctit through, and (he old

channel left dry, except in inundations ; by Mliich

travellers save 14 leagues of their voyage. The
new channel has been sounded with a line of JO
fathoms, without finding bottom. The Spanish
settlements of Point Coupee extend 20 miles on the

w. side of the .Mississippi, and there aresome j)lan.

tations back on the side of La l^'au-H- Riviere,

through which the Mississippi pa.ssed about 70
years ago. Tlie fort at Point Coupcd is a square
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figure, with four bastions, imilt witli stockades.

There were, some years since, about 2000 Avliite

inhabitants and 7000 slaves. Tliey cultivate In-

dian corn, tobacco, and indigo ; raise vast quan-
tities of poultry, which tliey send to New Or-
leans. They also send to that city squared timber,

staves, &c.]
COUQUECUKA, a settlement of Indians of

the province and corregimienlo of Itata in the

kingdom of Chile ; situate on the coast.

COUHIPI, a river of the province of Guay-
ana, in the French possessions.

COLSSA, a settlement of the English, in S.

Carolina ; situate on the shore of the river of its

name.
CoussA, another settlement, in the same pro-

vince and colony, on the shore of a river of the

same denomination. This river runs n. w. and en-

ters the Albania.

COUSSARIE, a river of the province of Guay-
.Tna, in the part possessed by the French. It enters

the Aprouac,
COUSSATI, asettlementof Indians of S. Ca-

rolina ; situate on the shore of the river Albama.
COUUACHITOUU, a settlement of Indians of

S. Carolina, in -nhich the English have an esta-

blishment and fort for its defence.

COUUANCHI, a river of the province and
colony of Georgia, which runs c. and enters the

Ogcchi.
'COUUANAIUUINI, a river of the province

of Guayana, in the part which the French
pos.sess.

[COVENTRY, a township in Tolland county,

Connecticut, 20 miles r. of Hartford city. It was
settled in 1709, being purchased by a number of

Hartford gentlemen of one Joshua, an Indian.]

[Covi;ntuv, in Rhode Island state, is tlie

w. easternmost township in Kent county. It

contains 2477 inhabitiints.j

[CovKNTUY, a township in the n. part of New
Hampshire, in d'ralton county. It was incorpo-

rated in 17fci4, and contains 80 inhabitants.]

[CoviiNTKY, a township in Orleans county,

Vermont. It lies in the ti. part of tlic state, at

tlic a. end of lake Mcmpiiremagog. Black river

passes llirough this town in its course to Memphre-
magog.]

[CovENTitY, a township in Chester county,

Peimsylvania.J

[COW ANnCAi.j- I'a«tliui, Rivers are head
branches of Rivanna river, in Virginia.]

[(^OWE is the capital town of tlie Clicrokcc

Indians; situated on tlie foot of the iiills on both

sides of Ihc river Teimcssec. Here terminates the

great vale of Cowe, exhibiting one of the most
charming, natural, mountainous landscapes that

can be seen. The vale is closed at Cowe by a
ridge of hills, called the Jore mountains. The
town contains about 100 habitations. In the con-
slifntion of the state of Tennessee, Cowe is de-

scribed as near the line which separates Tennessee
from Virginia, and is divided from Old Chota,
another Indian town, by that part of the Great
Iron or Smoaky mountain, called Unicoi or Unaca
mountain/].

COWETAS, a city of the province and colony
of Georgia in N. America. It is 500 miles distant

from Frederick, belongs to the Creek Indians,

and in it General Oglethorp held his conferences

with the caciques or chiefs of the various tribes

composing this nation, as also with the deputies

from the Chactaws and the Chicasaws, who in-

habit the parts lying between the English and
French establishments. He here made some new
treaties with the natives, and io a greater extent

than those formerly executed. Lat. 32° 12' n.

Long. 83° 52' w. [See Apalachichola Town.]
[COWS Island. See Vache.]
[COWTENS, a place so callect, in S. Carolina,

between the Pacolet river and the head branch of
Broad river. This is the spot where General Mor-
gan gained a complete victory over Lieutenant-co-
lonel Tarleton, January 11, 178 J, having only 12
men killed and 60 wounded. The British had 39
commissioned oliicers killed, woundetl, and taken

prisoners ; 100 rank and file killed, 200 wounded,
and 500 prisoners. They left behind two pieces

of artillery, two standards, 800 muskets, 35 bag-
gage waggons, and 100 dragoon horses, which fell

into the hands of the Americans. The field of

battle was in an open wood.]
('OX, a scdienient of the island of Barbadoes,

in the district of the parish of Sau Joseph, near
the e. coast.

Cox, another settlement in the same island,

distinct from the former, and not far ilistant

from it.

COXCATLAN, S. Juan Baitista de, a
settlement and heail settlement of the district of the

alcoldiamaijor oi

Y

Mqs in Nueva Espana ; situate

on the bank of a stream which runs through a
glen bordered wilii mountains and woods. It con-
tans 1131 families ol Mexican Indians, 30 of Spa-
niards, and various others of Mulatlocs and 3Iits-

tecs, all of whom subsist by agriculture, and in

raising various sorts of seeds, sugar-canes, ajid

cotton. Filteen leagues from the capital.

Coxcatlan, another si'ltlcmcnt and liead settle-

ment of the akaldia mayor of Thchuacan in the
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snnio kinirdoiii. It contains ISO families of In-

dians, and CO <tl Spaniards, J)/i/.<l(es,aM\ MulaKdcs.

Here is an hospital of" (lie reliijions oriier of" fet.

Francis. Seven icngurs f'loni i(s capital.

[COXIIALL, a township in "^'ork county, dis-

trict c)l" Maine, containintj 775 inhabitants.]

• COXIMAU, a iarjic i)laiii of the coast of the

island of Cuba, close l)y (he city of Havana, in

which is a torliticd tower. On this jilain tlie Enjj-

lish drew up their troops when they besieged that

place, in I7()y.

COXIMLS, a settlement of the province and
government of Esnieraldas in the kingdom of

Quito ; situate on the shore of the S. sea, on the

point lormed by the port Palmar, under the equi-

noctial line.

COXO, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Venezuela ; situate on the sea-coast,

close to the settlement of Carvalleda.

[COXSAKIE, a township in tiie w. ]nrt of

Albany county. New York, containing 3406 in-

habitants, of whom 302 are slaves. Of the citi-

zens fil3 are electors.]

COXUMATLAN, a settlement of the head
settlement of Zanguio and a!caldiu mat/or of Za-
mora in Nueva Espana ; situate on the shore of (he

sea of Cliapala, and l)eing backed by a large moun-
tain covered with fruit-trees of various kinds, and
excellent timber and woods. It contains 17 fami-

lies of Indians, who employ themselves in fi.sliing

and in agriculture. Four leagues to the u\ of its

head settlement.

COYAIMAS, a barbarous and ancient nation

of Indians of the province and governineMl of Po-
payan in the kingdom of Quito, ami district of the

town of Neiba. These Indians are valorous, ro-

bust, faithf"td, atid enemies to the Pijaos. Some
of them have become converted to the Catholic

faith, and live united in settlements.

rCOVAL', a settlement on Tennessee river, SO
miles below Knoxviile.]

COVOIVES, a barbarcms nation of Indians, who
inhabit the .v. w. of Tocuyo. They are ferocious

and infidels, and live upon the mountains. Their
numbers at the present day are much reduced.

COYPO. SeeilAMiMo.
COZ.\ E, a sett lenient of the province and w/co /(//a

»)f/?/or of Zacapiila in the kingdom of G'uatcmala.

COZAEt'At^l !:, San Ei.i.iim; dk, aselllement

of the head selllement ol'Tenantitlan, and ako/dia
»?/«//«?• of yVcaynca, in Nueva ICspafia. It contains

,01 families of Indians, and is 10 leagues to the e.

and one-loiirlh to the .?. e. of its head settlement.

COZAMAEOAPAN, a province and ulaikUa
nicrijor of Nueva Espafia, the capital of which

TOL. I.
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bears the same name, with the dedicatory title of
San Martin, and which is situate on a plain half a
league lonu", and somewhat less broad, snriounded
by mountains so knit together, that, at the time of
its foundation, passes were obliged to be opened.
Through this province runs ariver, which flows
down from the s/«r«s of Zongoliia, and which
afterwards takes the name of Alvara(lo. It is of
a hot and moist temperature, and continually ex-
posed to inundations during the rainy seasons,
owing to tin; immense overflowings of the rivers.

Its population is composed of 38 families of Spa-
niards, 128 of Mulattoes, and 34 of Mexican In-
dians, who maintain themselves by the gathering
of cotton and maize ; and this last in such abun-
dance as to supply Vera Cruz. The Spaniards
employ themselves in fishing in the rivers, which
abound with fish the three last months of the year,
and they carry them for sale into the other juris-
dictions. It has, besides the parish church, a
temple of superior architecture, dedicated to

Nueslra Scilora dc la Soledad, though it be com-
monly called. Of Cozomaloaj)an, being of such
ancient origin as to be said to have existed ]2
years before the conquest of the kingdom. This
temple was inhabited by a religions fraternity, ap-
proved by his holiness Gregory XIII. he havin"
granted to the same many favours and indulgences,
which, through the devotion of the communitv,
were perpetuated, through several prodigies and
miracles which afterwards took place in the set-

tlement, and in its district. One hundred and
lilleen leagues s. .f. zcj. of Mexico, in lat. 17^17';
long. 274" 50'. The jurisdiction of this ukaldia
consists in the following settlements :

Aniatlan, Otiititlan,

Acula, Tuxtepec,
Ixmalnhacan, Chinautla,
(/hacallianguis, Utzila,

Texhuacaii, Uziimacin,
Tlacotalpan, Yctla.

COZAQEl, Santa Maria de, a s<'tllemenl of
the head sellleiuent of Acazingo, and alcahlia
mai/oroi Tepea'ca, in Nueva Espafia. It contains
four families of Spaniards, 33 of J/wf^frs and Mu-
lattoes, and 51 of Indians. It is a quarter of a
league fron\ its head settlement.

COZATE.V, S\N .In AN uE, a settlement of (he
h<-ad settlement of Axixique, and ulcnUii.i niaj/or of
Zayula, in the same kingdom. It contains GO
families of Indians, and is two leagues to the ii\ of
its head settlement.

COZAITEPEC, a settlement and head se((lc-

ment ol' (he nJcald'tn iiiai/or of Chiehicapa in Nu-
eva Espafia, of the province and bishopric of

3y
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Oaxnca, It contains only 20 families of Indians,

vvlio live bv the cultivation of the cochineal plant

anil seeds.

COZCATLAN, a settlement and head settle-

ment of the alcaldia mayoT of Tasco in Nueva.

Espafia. It contains 200 families of Indians, and

is fiye leasucs e. of its capital.

COZEL, a settlement of the jurisdiction and

alcaldia mayor of Culiacan in Nueva Espana.

COZINAS, a bay of the coast of the province

and sfovernmeiit of Yucatan.

CbZlNERA, a shoal of rocks on the coast of

the S. sea, of the province and government of

Tierra Firme, very near the point of Paytilla, in

the bay of I'anam.-l.

COZOCOZONQUE, a settlement of the head

settlement of Puxmecatan, and alcaldia mayor of

Villalta, in Nueva Espafia. It is of a hot tem-

perature, contains 85 families of Indians, and is

29 leairues to the c. of its capital.

COZTLA, San Miguel de, a settleihent of

the head settlement of Coronango, and alcaldia

mayor of Cholula, in Nueva Espafia. It contains

48 families of Indians, and is two leagues to the w.

of the capital.

COZUMEL, an island of the N. sea, opposite

the e. coast of Yucatan, to the province and go-

vernment of which it belongs. It is 10 leagues

long n. w., s. iv. and from four to five wide. It is

fertili', and abounds in fruit and cattle, and is

covered with shady trees. The Indians call it Gu-

zamel, which in their language signifies the island

of swallows. Here was Ihe most renowned sanc-

tuary of any belonging to the Indians in this pro-

vince, and a noted pilgrimage, and the remains of

some causeways over which tlie pilgrims used to

pass. It was discovered by the Captain Juan dc

Grijalba in 1518, and tlie Spaniards gave it the

name of Santa Cruz, from a cross that was ile-

posited in it by Hernan Cortes, when he dcmolislied

the idols, and when at the same time tii^e first mass

ever said in this king<lom of Nueva Espafia, was

celebrated by the /Vrty Uartolonie de Olmedo, of

the order of La Merced . At present it is inh:il)itcd

by Indians only. It is three leagues distant from

the coast of Tierra Firme.

(CUAB-OUCIIAUl), a post-town on Dick's

river, in Kenlucky, eight mili-s from Cumberland

river, and 25 miles s. e. of Danville. The road

to Virginia passes through this place.
]

CRABS, or BoRiQ<'i.N, an island of the N. sea
;

situate on the s. side of the island of St. Domingo,

fist calle«l so by the Bucaniers, from the abundance

of crabs found n{)on its coast, it is large and

beautiful, aud its mountaiiib and plains are covered
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with trees. The English established thcmselves-

liere in 1718, but they were attacked and driven

out by the Spaniards of St. Domingo in 17'iO,who

could not suffer a colony of strangers to setde so

near them. The women and children were, how-
ever, taken prisoners, and carried to the capital and
Foitobelo. See IJoniQUEN.
CRAMBERRl, a small river of the province

and colony of N. Carolina. It runs s. and enters

the source of the Conhaway.
CRAMBROOK, a river of the province and

colony of Peimsylvania in N. America.

[CRANBERRY, a thriving town in Middlesex

county, New Jersey, nine miles e. of Princeton,

and 16 s. s. w. of Brunswick. It contains a hand-

some Presbyterian church, and a variety of manu-
factures are carried on by its industrious in-

habitants. The stage from New York to Phila-

delphia passes through Aniboy, this town, and
thence to Bordentown.]
[Cranberry Islands, on the coast of the dis-

trict of Maine. See MocNT Di;sert Island.]

[CRANEY, a small island on the 5. side of

James river, in Viroinia, at the mouth of Eliza-

beth river, and five miles s. w. of fort George, ore

]>oint Comfort. It commands the entrance of both

rivers.]

[CR.\NSTON is the 5. easternmost township

of Providence county, Rhode Island, situated on
the zo. bank of Providence river, five miles s. of

the town of Providence. The compact part of the

town contains 50 or 60 houses, a Baptist meeting

house, handsome scliool-house, a distillery, and a
number of saw and grist mills, aiul is called Paw-
tuxet, from the river, on both sides of whose mouth
it stands, and over which is a bridge connecting

the two parts of the town. It makes a jiretfy ap-

j)earance as you pass it on the river. The whole
township contains 1877 inhabitants.]

CRA VJON, a county of the province and colony

of Carolina in N. America, situate on the shore of

the river Congaree, which divitles the province

into South and North. It is filled with English and
French protestants. The latter of these disem-

barked here to establish themselves in 1706, but

were routed, and the greater |>nrt put to death by
the hands of the former. Tiie river Sewee waters

this c<)unt3', and its first es(:iblishment was o>t ing

to some families who had come hither from New
England. It has no large city nor any coiisiderablo

town, but has two forts upon the river Saiite, the

one called Sheniningh fort, which is 45 miles from

the entrance or mouth of tlu^ river, and the other

called t'oHirarce, 65 miles from the other. [It con-

tains 10, 169 inhabitants, of whom ^658 are slaves.]
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CRAVO, Santa Baubaua dk, a fScUlemcnt of

tilt' jurisdicdoii of Santiago de las Atalayas, of tlio

{roveiiiinent of Los Llanos of (he Niicvo R«;yno de
Granada. It is on the sliore of (he lartje river of its

name, upon a very pleasant ruoinitain plain, very

near to (he //aHMrna( (hebodom ofthe mountain, and

where formerly stood the city of San Joseph de
Cravo, founded by the governor of (his province in

lGi4, but which was soon afterdcstroycd. The tem-

perature here is not so hot as in the other parts of

the province, from its beinpr, as we have before

observed, in the vicinity of the paramos or moun-
tain deserts. It produces in abundance maize,

plantains, and i/ucas, of which is made the best

caznve of any in the kingdom, also many trees of

a hard anil strong wood, used as a medicine in

spotted fevers, and a specific against poisons, so

that it is much esteemed, and they make of it

drinking cups. Here are other trees, good for

curing the flux, their virtue in this disorder having
been accidentally discovered as follows. A la-

bourer, as he was cutting down one of these trees,

let his hatchet fall upon his foot; but remembering
that by pressing his foot against the tree it would
stop the blood, he did so, and a splinter thus getting

into the wound, the cut soon healed without the

application of any other remedy. Here are large

breeds of horned cattle, and the natives, who
should amount to 100 Indians, and about as many
whites, are much given to acricuKure. Eight
leagues from the settlement of Morcote.

(Jkavo, a river of the Ibrmer province and go-

vernment. It rises in the province of Tiinja, near

the lake of Jinbranza, passes before (he ci(y, to

which it gives its name, and after running many
leagues, enters the Meta.

CitAVo, another river, in flic <1is(rict and juris-

diction of Pamplona, of the iSuevo IJeyno de
(iranada. It rises to (he r. of (he seltlemCTit of
("apitanejo, runs s. a. e. and enters the river Caza-
iiare, accordinij to Hellin, in his maji of the course

of a part of the Orinoco; and indeed we doubt if

he be not correct. In the woods upon its shores

live some barbarian Indians, (he Reloyes, .Aclia-

guas, and d'uaibas. l(s mouth is in la(. 3^ oiV n.

[CMEE Inoians, The, inhabK m. of Little

lake Winnipeg, around fort Dauphin, in Upper
Canada.

I

[CKHrF.KS, an Indian nation, described also

under th(! name of Mi'skocui oi; or Mcskogee,
in addition to whicli is the following particulars,

from the maiiuseript journal of an inlelligent tra-

veller: "Coosa river, a?i(l its main branches, Conn
the Xi\ line of sdilements or villages of the Creeks,
but their hunting grounds extend ^00 miles be-
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yond, to the Tombigbce, which is the dividing

line between their counlry and that of ilie Chac-

taws. The sTuallest of their towns have from 20

to 30 houses in (hem, and some of them contain

from 150 to 200, that are wholly compact. The
houses s(and in clusters of four, five, six, seven,

and eiglif (ogether, irregularly distributed up and

down (lie banks of the rivers or small stream-^.

Each cluster of houses contains a clan or family of

relations, who eat and live in common. Each
town has a public square, hot-house, ami yard near

the centre of it, ajiprojiriatad to various jniblic

uses. The following are the names of the prin-

cipal towns of the tipper and Lower Creeks that

have public squares ; beginning at the head of the

Coosa or Coosa Matcha river, viz. Upper Utalas,

Abbacoochees, Na(chez, Coosas, Oteetoocheenas,

Pine Catchas, Pocuntullahases, Weeokes, Little

Tallassie, Tuskeegees, Coosadas, Alabamas, Ta-
wasas, Pawactas, Autobas, Auhoba, Weelump-
kees IJig, Weelumpkees Little, ^^'acacoys, M'ack-
soy, Ocliees. The following towns are in the

central, inland, and high country, between the

Coosa and Tallapoosee rivers, in the district called

the Hillabees, viz. llillabces, Killeegko, Oakchoys,
Slakagulgas, and Wacacoys ; on the waters of
the Tallapoosee, from the head of the river ilown-

ward, the following, viz. Tuckabatchee, Tehassa,

Totacaga, New York, Chalaacpaulley, Logus-
pogus, Oakfuskee, Ufala Little, Ufala Uig, Soga-
liatches,Tuckabatchees, Big Tallassee or Half-way
House, Clewaleys, Coosahatches, Coolamies, Sh.a-

wanese or Savanas, Kenhulka, and -Muckeleses.

The towns of the Lower Creeks, beginning on the

head waters of the ('haltahoosce, and so on down-
wards, are Chclu Nimy, Chaltahoosce, llohtatoga,

Cowelas, Cussitahs, Chalagatscaor, Broken Arrow,
Euchees several, Hitchatees several, Palachuolo,
(Jhewackala ; besides 20 towns and villages of
the Little and IJig Chehaus, low ilowii on Lluit and
Chaltali(»osee rivers. From their roving anil un-
steady manner of living, it is impossible to deter-

mine, with much precision, the nun;ber of Indians
that compose the Creek nation, fieneral iM-Ciil-

livray (siiniales the number of gun-men to be be-
tween 3 and tiflOO, exclusive of the Seminoles, who
are of little or no account in war, except as small

parties of marauders, acting independent of the
general interest of the others. The whole number
of individuals may be about 25 or i'GjOOO souls.

lOvery town and village has one established white
trader in it, and generally a family of whites, who
liave fled frotu some part of the frontiers. They
often, (o have revenge, and to obtain plunder that

may be taken, use their influence to send out pre-
;; Y 2
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dalory parties against tlic settlements in their vici-

nity. Tiic Creeks are very badly armed, liaving

few rifles, and arc mostly armed with muskets.
For near 40 years past, the Creek Indians have
liad little intercourse with any other foreigners but
those of the English nation. Tlicir prejudice in

favour of every tiling English, lias been carefully

kept alive by tories and olhers to this day. Most
of their towns have now in their possession British

drums, with the arms of the nation and other em-
blems painted on them, and some of their squaws
preserve the remnants of British flags. They still

believe that " the great king over the water" is

able to keep the whole world in subj(;clion. The
land of the country is a common stock ; and any
individual may remove from one i)ar( of it to an-
other, and occupy vacant ground where he can
find it. The country is naturally divided into

three districts, viz. the Upper Creeks, Jjower and
Middle Creeks, and Seminoles. 'i"he upper dis-

trict includes all the waters of the Tallapoosee,

Coosaliatchee, and Alabama rivers, and is called

the Abbacoes. The lower or middle district in-

cludes all the waters of the Chalfahoosee and Flint

rivers, down to their junction ; and although oc-

cupied by a great number of tliflircnt tribes, the

vhole arc called Cowetaulgas or Coweta people,

from the Cowelan town and tribe, the most warlike

and ancient of any in the whole nation. The
lower or s. district takes in the river Appala-
chicola, and extends to the point of E. Florida,

and is called the t'onntry of the Seminoles. Agri-

culture is as lar advanced with the Indians as it

can well be, without the proper implements of hus-

bandry. A very large majority of the nation

being devoted to luintiiig in tiie winter, and to war
or idleness in summer, cultivate but small parcels

of ground, barely suflicient for subsistence. But
many individuals, (particularly on Flint river,

among the Chehaws, who jiohsess numbers of Ne-
groes) have fenced (iclds, tolerably well cultivated.

Having no ploughs, they break up the ground
with hoes, and scatter the seed promiscuously over

Ihe ground in hills, but not in rows. Tliey

raise horses, cattle, fowls, and hogs. The only

nrliclcs llfy manufacture are earthen pots and
pans, baskets, horse-ropes or Inillers, smoked
leather, black marble pipes, wooden spoons, and
oil from acorns, hiekery nuls, and chesnuts.J

[Cheekii, confederated nations of Indians. Sec

Muscoculce]
[C/iiEnKs Crossing FJace, on Tennessee river, is

abojt 40 milis c.s.e. of the mouth of |]lk river, at

the Muscle shoals, and Dd s.ic. ol iNickajack, i/i

the Georgia zc. territory.]

[CREGER'S Town, in Frederick county,

Maryland, lies on the w. side of Monococy river,

between Owing's and Hunting creeks, which fall

into that river ; nine miles s. of Ermmtsburg, near

the Pennsylvania line, and about 11 ?i. of Frede-

rick town.]
CREUSE, or River Hondo, a river of Canada,

which runs s.'i>. and enters the St. Lawrence, in

the country of the Aconcs Indians.

CRIPPLE, Bay of, on the s. coast of the island

of Newfoundland, on the side of Race cape.

CRISLN, a small island of the N. sea, near the

«. coast of the island of St. Uomingo, between the

islands of Molino and Madera, opposite to port

Del fin.

CRISTO. See Manx A.

[CliOCIlE,a lake of N.America, in New South
\\'ales, terminated by the portage I^a Loche, 400
paces long, and derives its name from the appear-

ance of the water falling over a rock of upwards
of 30 feet. It is about 12 miles long. Lat. 5G^
40'. Long. ] 09° 2b' zi!.]

CROIX, or Cross, a river of the province and
government of Louisiana, the same as that which,
with the name of the Ovadeba, incorporates itself

with the Ynsovavudela, and takes this name, till it

enters the Mississipj)i.

Ciioix, another river of Nova Scotia or Acadia.

It rises in the lake Ivonsaki, runs y. and enters the

sea in the port of Portages.

C noi X, anotlier, ofthe same province and colony,

which rises near the coast of the city of Halifax,

runs n. and enters the basin of the Mines of the bay

of Fundy.
('iioix, an island near the coast of the same

jirovince and colony, between that of Canes and
the bay of Mirligueche.

Caoix, abay of the island of Guadalupe, on the

s.w. coast, between the river Sence, and the port

of the Petite Fontaine, or Little Fountain.

('itoix, a port of the «. coast of the island of

Newfounclland, in the strait of Bellisle.

Croix, a lake of ('anada, in the country and

territory of the Algonquins Indians, between that

of St.'i'liomas and the river Bastican.

Ciioix, a small settlement i:; the island of Mar-
tinique.

fCii<)ix,ST. See Cni'7, Santa]
CRON, a small river of the province and rap-

tii'imhip of Seam in Brazil. It rises near the

coast, runs n. and enters the .sea at the point of

Torluga.
[CROOKED Island, one of the Bahiina islands,

or rather a cluster of islands, of «hic!i North

Crooked is>kind, South (.'lookcJ inland, (co:u-
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iiioiily c;il!i'il Ackliii's island), and liOiiij Key, (or

I'ortuiie island), are llic principal. Castle island

(a very small one) is the most *. and is situated at

the 5. end ofAcklin's island, which is the larcjost

of the group, and extends al)oiit 60 miles in length
;

at the w. extremily it is seven miles in breailth,

but grows narrow towards the j. N. Crooked
island is upwards ofSO miles long, an<l (Vom two to

six broad ; Long Key, about two miles in length,

but very narrow : on this latter island is a valuable

salt pond. Near Bird rock, which is flie most

«. extremity of the group, and at the ic. point of

N. Crooked island, is a reef harbour, and a good
ancliorage ; a settlement has been lately established

there, called Pitt's Town, aiul this is the pl:ice

where the Jamaica packet, on her return to Eu-
rope through the Crooked island passage, leaves

once every month the Hahania mail from England,
and takes on board the mail tor Europe ; a port of

entry is now established there. There is likewise

very good anchorage, and plenty of fresh water at

the I'rcnch wells, which lie at the bottom of the

bay, about half-way I>etween Bird rock and the s.

end of Long Key. There is also a good harbour,

(called Atwood's harbour) at the «. end ofAcklin's

island, but fit only for small vessels, and another

at Major's Ke^'s, on the h. side of N. Crooked
island, for vessels drawing eight or nine feet water.

The population in 1803 amounted to about 40
whites, and 950 Negroes, men, women, and
children ; and previous to May IS03, lands were
grantedby the crown, tolheamount of24,y 18 acres,

lor the purpose of cultivation. The middle of the

island lies in lat. '22- 30' ».; long, li" zo. Sec
Bahamas.]

[CitooKED Lake, in the Genessec country,

communicates in an e. by ii. direction w ith Seneca
lake.]

[CiiooKEU Lake, oneof the chain of small lakes

which connects the lake of the W'ootls with lake

Superior, on the boundary line between the Uni(ed
States and Upper Canada, remarkable for its rug-

ged cliff, in the cracks of which are a number of
arrows sticking.]

[CdooKED River, in Camden county, Cieorgia,

empties into the !^e^, opposite Cumberland island,

12 or II miles >i. from (he moiitli of St. .Mary's.

Its banks are well limbered, and its course is e.

by II.]

[CllOSS.CHEEK,a township in Washington
county, PL-nnsylvania.l

FCuoss-CuiiERs. See FAvr;TTt:vii.Lr.]

Cro?s-Ro\ds, thenameof a place in N. Caro-
lin). near Duplin court-house, 23 miles from
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Sampson court-house, and 23 from S. Washing-
Ion.

J

[Ciio«s-TloAns, a village in Kent county, Mary-
hind, situated two miles s. of Georgetown, on
Sassafras river, and is thus named from four roads
which meet and cross each other in the village.]

[Ckoss-Roaijs, a village in Chester county,
Pennsylvania, w here six dilJerent roads meet. It
is 27 miles .«. e. of Lancaster, 1 1 ?i. by w. of Elk-
ton i/i Maryland, and about ISw.n.w. of Wil-
mington in Dehiware.]

CROSSING, a settlement of the island of Bar-
badoes, in thedistrict of the ])arish of San Juan.
[CROSS WICKS, a village in Burlington

county, New Jersey; through which the line of
stages passes from 'New York to Philadelphia.
It has a respectable Quaker meeting-house, four
miles i. w. of Allen town, eight *. e. of Trenton,
and 14 s. w. of Burlington.]

[CROTON River, a «, e. water of Hudson
river, rises in the town of New Fairfield in Con-
necticut, and running through Dutchess county,
empties into Tappan bay. Croton bridge is thrown
over this river three miles from its mouth, on the
great road to Albany ; this is a solid, substantial
bridge, 1400 feet long, the road narrow

, j)iercing
through a slate hill; "it is supjwrted I)y l(j stone
pillars. Here is an admirable view of Croton falls,

where the water precipitates itself between 60 and
70 feet pcrpendicidar, and over high slate banks,
in some places TOO i'cct, the river sj)rcading into
three streams as it enters the Hudson.]
[CROW Creek falls into the Tennessee, from

the w. ci'. opposite the Crow town, 15 miles be-
low Nickajack town.]
[Crow I.vdians, a people ofjN. America, di-

vided into four bands, culled by themselves Ahah'-
ar-ro-pir-no-pah, Noo-ta, Pa-rees-car, and E-
hart'-sar. They annually visit the Mandans, Me-
netares, and Ahwahhaways, to whom they barter
horses, mules, leather lodges, and many articles
of Indian apparel, for which they receive in re-
turn guns, ammunition, axes, kettles, awls, and
other European manufactures. When they re-

turn to their country, they are in turn visited by
the Paunch and Snake Indians, to whom thev bar-
ter most of (he articles they have obtained from the
nations on the Missouri, tor horses and mules, of
which those nations havea greater abundance than
themselves. They also obtain of the Snake In-
dians bridle-bits and blankets, and some other
articles, which those Indians purchase from the
Spaniards. Their country is (irtile, and well
watered, and in many parts well timbered.
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[Crow's Meadows, a river in tlia «. aj.ter-

ritory, which runs n. lo. info Illinois river, oppo-

site to which are fine meadows. Its mouth is 20

yards wide, and 240 miles from the Mississippi.

It is navigable between 15 and 18 miles.]

[CRO\VN Point is the most s. township in

Clinton county, New York, so called from the

celebrated fortress which is in it, and which was

garrisoned by the British troop«, from (he time of its

reduction by General Amherbl, in 17,59, till the late

revolution. Itwastakenby the Americans the 14th

of May 1775, and retaken by the British the year

after. The point upon which it was erected by
the French in 1731, extends n. into lake Champ-
Iain. It was' called Kruyn Punt, or Scalp Point,

by the Dutch, and by the French, Pointe-a-la-

Chcvelure ; the fortress they named Fort St. Fre-

derick. After it was repaired by the British, it

was the most regular and expensive of any con-

structed l)y them in America ; the walls are of

wood and earth, about 16 feet high and about 20

feet thick, nearly 150 yards square, and surround-

ed by a deep and broad ditch dug out of the solid

rock ; the only gate opened on the «. towards the

lake, where was a draw-bridge and a covert way,

to secure a communication with the waters of the

lake, incase of a siege. On the right and left, as

you enter the fort, is a row of stone barracks, not

<-le£rantly built, which are capable of containing

2000 troops. There were formerly several out-

works, which are now in ruins, as is indeed the case

with the principal fort, except the walls of the

barracks. The famous fortification called Ticon-

deroga is 15 miles ,?. of this, but that fortress is

also so much demolished, that a stranger would

scarcely form an idea ol its original construction.

The town of Crown Point has no rivers ; a few

streams, however, issue from the mountains, which

answer lor mills and common uses. In the moun-
tains, which extend the whole length of lake

George, and part ofthe length of lake Champlain,

are plenty of moose, deer, and almost all the other

inhabitantsof the forest. In 179:) the town con-

tained 203 inhabitants. By the state census of

17nG, it appears there are 126 electors. The
fortress lies in hit. 43" 56' n. ; long. 73^ 21'

[CROYOFN, a township in Ciieshire county,

New Ilampshin-, ailJDiiiing C'orniih, and about 18

miles n. e. of Cliarlrslown. It was incorpoialed

in 1763; in 1775 it continued \\3, and in 1790,

537 iidiabilants.]

CBLAIBI^ a settlcmrni of the province of

Venezuela, and government of Maracaibo; situate
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on the coast, between cape San Roman and the

Punta Colorada,

CliUCERO, a settlement of the province and
corregimietito of Carabaya in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Coaza. It has a sanctuary where an
image of Nuestra Senora del llosario is held in

high veneration.

CRUCES, a settlement of the province and
kingdom of Tierra Firme; situate on the shore of
the river Chagre, and in a small valley surrounded
by mountains. It is of a good temperature and
healthy climate, and is the plain from whence
the greatest commerce was carried on, particularly

at the time that the galleons used to go to Tierra

Firme, the goods being brought U]) the river as

far as this settlement, where the royal store-houses

are established, and so forwarded to Panama,
which is seven leagues distant over a level road.

The alculdia viaj/or and the lordship of this set-

tlement is entailed upon the eldest son of the illus-

trious house of the Urriolas; which family is es-

tablished in the capital, and has at sundry times

rendered signal services to the king. The English

pirate, John Morgan, sacked and burnt it in

1670.

Cruces, another settlement, of the province
and government of Cartagena ; situate on the same
island as is the city, and on the shore ofthe great

river Magdalena.
Cnroiis, another, of the province and corre-

giniirnto of Paria in Peru ; annexed to the curacy
of Toledo.

Cri'ces, another, of the missions belonging to

the religious order of St. Francis, in the province

of Tarauniara, and kingdom of Nueva \'izcaya.

Twenty-nine leagues to the ??. w. of the town and
nal ofthe mines ot San I'elipe de Chigungiin.

CitucEs, another, of the jirovince of Tepe-
guana, and kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya.

Chucks, another, ofthe province and cor;rgi-

mietito ofCuyoin the kingilom of Chile ; situate

e. of the city of San Juan ile la Fronlera,and upon
the shore of one ol the lakes of llnanacache.

("iu'(.i:s, another, in the s:iuie kingdom ; situate

on the shore ofthe river JJiohio.

("uiicEs, a river in tiie district of Guadalabquen
ofthe same kingdom. It is an arm of the Calla-

calla, whicii enters the Valdivia, and forms the

island of Fas Animas.
CRIJII,I/.\S, a town ofthe province and go-

vernment ol La Sifrra G'orda in tin- bay ol Mexico,
and kingdom of Nueva Espanri, founded in 1764,

by order of the Marquis oi this title and viceroy

ol these provinces.
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CRUZ, Santa, dt, i,a Sir.niiA, a province

nnd govornmeiit of Peru, bonniicd ii. hy lliat of

Moxos, c. by tlic territory of the Cliiqiiitos In-

dians, s. by the infidel Gliiriguanos and Chanaes
Indians, s. zi\ by the province of Tomina, and w.

hy tliat of Mizque. It is an extensive plain, wliich

on the Zi\ side is covereil with Indian dwellinifs

and irrazing farms, as far as tlic river called Grande
or Iliiapay. It extends 28 leagues a. as far as the

same river, IS w. as far as tiic foot of the cordilkru,

and 21 n. bt>in<;' altogether covered witli various es-

tates, as indeed are the parts on tliC other side of tlie

Cordillera. It lies very low, and is free botli from
tlie extreme cold and parchinti; heat of tlie serra-

7iias, although the other ])rovinces of this bishop-

ric, which lie close by tliis province, are much
iidestcd with the same variations of climate. It

is, liowever, of a hot and moist temperature, and
the country is mountainous ; on its plains are

found various kinds of wood, good for building,

and amongst the rest, a sort of palm, the heart of

whicli is used for making the frame works to win-
dows of temples and houses, and it is generally

cut to the length of 1 1 feet ; there is anotlier kind
of palm, whicii is called wontaqui, the leaves of
Avhich serve for covering the houses of the poor,

and the shoots or buds for making a very argree-

able sallad ; the heart of the tree is reduced to a
flour, of which sweet cakes are made, and eaten

instead of bread, for in this province neither

wheat nor vines are cultivated, the climate being
unfiivourable to both. It abounds in various

species of canes, wliich serve to bind together the

timbers of which the houses are constructed ; one
of these species is called /iiiembc, with which bells,

though of great weight, are hung. In this pro-

vince are all kinds of fruits, various birds, tigers,

bears, wild boars, deer, and other wild animals
;

amongst the fruits of the wild trees arc some which
grow, not upon the branches, but upon the trunk

itself; that which is called Iniaipuni resembles a

large cherry in colour and flavour, and this,

as well as others which are equally well tasted,

serve as food for an infinite variety of birds; an
equal a!)uiidance of (ish is likewise Ibund in the

ueigidiouriiig rivers. Here is cultivated rice,

also maize, sugar-cane, t/ucas, camotes, &c. and
some wild ^vax is fbun;! in the trcmks of trees ; be-

ing furnislK'd by various kinds of bees. At the

distance of 20 leasucs to the 5. of the capital, are

four settlements of Chiriguanos Indians, governed
by their own captains, but sul)ject, in some mea-
sure, to this government, from being in friendship

with if, and trading with the Sjianiards in wax,
cotton

J
and maize. Hitherto its natives iiavc been

averse (o embracing the Catholic religion, but in

the incursions that have been made against us by
the barbarians, they have been ever ready to lend

us their as-sistance, and in fact form for us an out-

work ofdefence. In the aforesaid four settlements

are 500 Indians, who are skilled in the use of the

arrow and the lance, and are divided from tiie

other barbarians of the same nation by the river

Cirande or Huapay. This river runs from Char-
cas to thef. by the side of the province of 'I'omina,

and which, after making a bend in the figure of an
half-moon, on the e. side of the province of Santa
Cruz, enters the Marmore, first receiving- another
river describing a similar course, and known by
the name of the Pirapiti. On the 5. e. and on the

opposite side, are some settlements of Chanaes In-

dians, the territory of whom is called Isofo. To
the s. and s. w. towards the frontiers of Tarija, and
still further on, are very mdny settlements of the

infidel Chiriguanos Indians; and in the valley of
Ingre cilone, which is eight leagues long, we find

26; and in some of these the religious i'ranciscan

order of the college of Tarija have succeeded in

making converts, though as yet in no consider-

able numbers. These Indians are tlie most va-
lorous, perfidious, and inconstant of all the na-
tions lying to the e. of the river Paraguay ; 4000
ofthem once fled for fear of meeting chastisement

for their having traitorously put to death the Cap-
tain Alexo Garcia, a Portuguese, in the time of
Don Juan III. king of Portugal; they were
cannibals, and used to fatten their prisoners before

they killed them for their banquets. Their trea-

ties with the Spaniards, and the occasional visits

these have been obliged to pay them in their ter-

ritories, have induced them nearly to forget this

abominable practice ; but their innate cruelty still

exists, and particularly against the neighbouring
nations, upon whom they look down with the

greatest scorn ; they have increased nuich, and are

now one of the most numerous nations in America;
they arc extremely cleanly, so much so that they
will go down to the rivers to wash themselves even
at midnight, and in the coldest season. The women
also, immediately after i)arturition, plunge them-
selves into the water, and coming home, lay them-
selves down upon a little mound of sand, which,
for this purpose, they have in their houses. Tiie

inhabitants of this province amotuit to IG,000, and
besides the capital, which is San Lorenzo de la

Frontera, there arc only the following settle-

ments :

-Porongo, Chilon,

Samaipata, Despo^orios,

A'alle Grande, Santa Ko^a.
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Bishops who have presided in Santa Cruz de la

Sierra.

1. Don Antonio Calderon, native of Vilchcs,
dean of the holy church of Santa Fe, bishop of
Pnertorico and Panama; first bishop in 1605;
died at the advanced age of upwards of 100
years.

2. Don Frai/ Fernando dc Ocampo, of the re-

ligious order o't St. Francis, a native of .Madrid.

3. Don Juan Zapata y Figucroa, native of
Velez-Malaga ; he was canon and inquisitor of
Seville

; presented to the brishopric of Santa Cruz
in 1G34.

4. Don Traij Juan dc Arguinao, a religious
Dominican, native of Lima, was prior and provin-
cial in his religion, first professor of theology and
•writing in that university, qualificator of \\\q: in-

quisition
; presented to the bishopric of Santa Cruz

in 164(5, and promoted to the archbishopric of
Santa Fe in 1G6I.

5. Don Fray Bernardino dc Cardenas, native of
Lima, of the order of St. Francis

;
promoted from

Paraguay to this bishopric in 1666.
6. Don Fray Juan dc Rivera, of the order of

St. Augustin, native of Pisco in Peru; first pro-
fessor of theology.

7. Don Fray Juan de Esturrizaga, of the order
of preachers, native of Lima.

8. Don Petlro de Cardenas y Arbicto, native of
Lima, collegian of the royal college of San Mar-
tin, canon of its holy church.

9. Don Fray Juan de los Rios, of the order of
St. Dominic, a native of I^ima, provincial of his
religion in the province of San Juan Bautista del
Peru.

10. Don Fray Miguel Alvarez de Toledo, of
the order of Nuestra Sefiora de la Merced, elected
in 1701.

11. Don Miguel Bernardo de la Fuente, dean
of the holy church ofTruxillo, elected in 17^7.

12. Don Andres de V'ergara and Uribe, elected
in 1714 ; he died in 1745.

\li. Don Juan Pablo de Olmedo, native of Tu-
cuman, elected in 1715, died in 1757.

14. Don Fernando IVrez de ()l)li(as, native of
Arequipa, electi'd in the aforesaid year, died in
J 760.

15. Don Francisco Ramon de llerboso, native
of l,ima, elected in 1 700, promoted to the arch-
bishopric of Charcas in 1766.

16. Don Juan Dominsfo G'onzalez de la Ri-
guera, elected the afons.iid year, and promoted
to the archbishopric of the holy metropolitan
church of i,ima in MH).

17. Don A lexandro de Ochoa, elected in 17Si>.
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Cunz, Santa, a city of the above provinct",

•which was once the capital ; founded by iXuno de
Chaves in 1557, aftet that he had passed along the

shores of the river Paraguay to discover a commu-
nication with the other provinces. Its inhabitants,

however, not being able to stay in it through tlto

incessant sallies of the Indians who surrounded
them, were under the necessity of changing their

settlement ; but disagreeing in the choice of place,

some of them united together, and founded the city

of Santiago del Puerto, and others that of San
Lorenzo de la Frontera, which is to-day the capi-

tal, the former city beint^- entirely abandoned.
Ciii'Z, Santa, a settlement of the province and

coneo-/w/VH/o of Yauyos in Peru; annexed to the

curacy of the settlement ol Pacaran in the province
of Canete.

Cruz, Santa, another, a conversion of Indians

of the missions which vere held by the regulars of
the com[)any of Jesuits, in the province and go-
vernment ot Maiuas of liie kingdom of Quito.

Cuuz, Santa, another, of the province and go-
vernment of Cumana in the kingdom of Tierra
Firme, between the cities of Cuinanagoto and Ca-
riaco.

Cruz, Santa, another, of the province and go-
vernment of Popayan ; situate to the s. of the city

of Almaguer, in the limits of the jurisdiction of

Quito.

Ciiuz, Santa, another, of the head settlement

and alca'dia mayor of Jocliimilco in Nueva Es-
pana ; situate in a mountainous and cold country,

containing 46 families of Indians, who live by cut-

ting timber and making fuel, it is two leagues to

the TO. of its capital.

Cnuz, Santa, another, of the province andro?--

ref;imi(nlo of Chancay in Peru; annexed to the

curacy of Paccho.
Ckuz, Santa, another, of the head settlement of

St. Francisco del Valle, and alcatdia miiyov of

Zultepec, in Nueva I^spana. It contains 28 fa-

milies of Indians, dedicated to the cultivation of

the land, and cutting bark from trees. Ten leagues

from its he;ul settlement.

Cri'z, S.\nta, ariotlier,of the province and cor-

regimiento of Caxamarca in Peru.

Ciiuz, Santa, another, of the province and
corrfs;inuento of Lucanas in the same kingdom

;

annexed to the curacy of Piicquin.

Cnuz, Santa, another, of the province and
correfr'niiievlo of Canta in Peru ; amiexed to the

curacy of Pari.

Crti'z, Santa, another, of the head settlement

f)f flnehuetlan,and ahalilia wwyorof (luicatlan, in

Nueva L'spana ; situate on the middle of a mom.-
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tain, and containina; 72 families of Indians, dedi-

cated to tiie coiniiicrce of saltpetre and cochineal.

Three leagues to llic s. of its head settlcnicnt.

Cauz, Santa, another, of the ukuld'u mayor
of the same kingdom. It contains ot) families' of

Indians, and is in the boundaries of the jurisdiction

of Xalapa.
Cuuz, SANTA,|anothcr, of the island of Cuba;

situate by a creek or bay formed by the sea, on the

.T. coast, between the settlement of Guanco and the

bay of Matanzas.

Ciirz, Santa, another, of the head settlement

of Zultepec, and alcald'ia mai/or of the same name,
in Nueva Espafia. It contains Sd families of In-

dians, and is six leagues to tiie .v. of the capital.

Ciiuz, Santa, another, of the head settlement

and akaldia majjor of Tolnca in the same king-

dom. It contains 51 families of Indians, and ib at

a small distance to the n. of its capital.

Cacz, Santa, another, a head settlement of the

district of the province and akaldia majjor of

Tlaxcala in the same kingdom.

Cuuz, Santa, another, of the head seiUemcnt

of Cliapala, and akaldia mai/or of Zayula, in the

same kingdom ; situate on the shore of the great

lake or sea of Chapala. It contains 28 families of

Indians, who cultivate many seeds and fruits from
the fertility and pleasantness of the country ; oc-

cupying themselves also in traffic and in fishing

upon the lakes. It is two leagues to the e. of its

head settlement.

Carz, Santa, another, of the missions which
were held by the regulars of the company of Je-

suits, in the province and government of Mainas of

the kingdom of Quito; situate on the shore of the

river Napo.
Cuuz, Santa, another, of the head settlement

and alca^dia mayor of Caxitillan in Nueva L"s-

pana. Fo\ir leagues to the s. of its caj)ital.

Canz, Santa, another, of the head settlement

aiul akaldia viauor of Tlajomulco in the same
kingdom, in wlncii there is a conveni of the reli-

gious ord<'r of St. IVancis.

Ciiiiz, Santa, another, of the Iierid settlement

ofCacula, a.\\d alcnldia wayor of Zayula, in the

same kingdom. It contains 50 families of Indians,

Mho employ themselves in agriculture, and in cut-

ting wood upon the mountains of itsdistrict. Four
leagues between the r^'. and .v. of its head settlement.

Ciniz, Santa, another, of the missions which
^yere held by the regulars of the company of Je-

suits in the province of Tcpeguana, and kingilom
of Nueva Vizcaya ; situate on the shore of the

river of I,as N:i>,;is.

Ckuz, Santa, another, of the missions of the
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religions order of St. Trancis, in the province of
Taraumara, of the same kingdoni as The former.

Eighteen leagues to the a. c. of the real of the mines
and town of San Folipe de Chiguagua.
Cauz, Santa, another, called Ileal de la Cruz,

in the province and governinciit of Cartagena, on
the shore of the large river Magdalena, and upon
an island formed by tliis river and the waters of the

Diquc.
Ckuz, Santa, another, of the province and go-

vernment of Anlioquia in the Nuevo Kcyno dc
Granada, on the shore of the river Cauca.

CuL'z, Santa, another, of the province and go-
vernment of Tucuman in Peru, of the district and
jurisdiction of the city of Cordoba. .

Ciiuz, Santa, another, of the missions which
are held by the religious order of St. Francis, in

the kingdom of Nuevo Mexico.
Cuuz, Santa, another, with the addition of

Mayo, in the province and government oi Cinaloa ;

situate at the mouth of the river Mayo, which
gives it its name. It has a port convenient for trade.

Ckuz, Santa, another, of the same kingdom of
Nuevo Mexico ; situate on the shore of a river

which enters the large river Del Norte.

f'auz, Santa, another, of the province and
government of tlie river Ilacha; situate on the
coast, to the c. of the capital.

Ckuz, Santa, another, ofthe province and go-
vernment of Antioquia in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada ; founded on the shore of the river Sinii,

with a good port, which serves as an entrepot for

goods io be carried to Ciioco, from whence it lies

a three-days journey.

Ciiuz, Santa, anotlier, of the province and go-
vernment of Cinaloa in Nueva Espana ; situate at

the mouth of the river .Mayo, where this enters

the California, or Mar Roxo dc Cor(t;s. Di&tinct

from another, which is upon ashore of the same
river.

CnuZ, Santa, another, of.lhc province and go-
vernment of J>a Sonora in the same kingdom;
situate in tiie country of the .\paches Indians, on
the shore of a river which enters the G'ila.

CiUJZ, Santa, another, of the province and
akaldia mat/or of ZaCapula in the kingdom of
Guatemnla.

Ciiiiz, Santa, aiiotiier, of the province and
alculdiii mill/or of \'er.ipaz ui the same kingdom.

[Cni z, a jiarish of the province and govern-
ment of I'uenos Ayres ; situate on a small river

runnins: "nlo llii- Plata, about five leagues h. of the
town of I-uxan, in iat. 'Ji° W ^2". Long. 59'
23' 30" ii\]

[Citi'z, La, a settlement of Indians of the pro-
3 7.
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viiice and government of Buenos Ayrcs, founded
in 1629, in^lat. 29° 29' 1' jr.]

Ciiuz,Sa.vta, an island oftIieN.sea,one oftlic

Antille.<, 22 leagues long and five wide. lis tcrii-

tory is fertile, but the air unhealthy at certain sea-

sons, from the low situation. It has many rivers,

streams, and fountains, with three very good and
convenient ports. It was for a long while desert,

until some English settled themselves in it, and
began to cultivate it; afterwards the Frencli pos-

sessed tliemselves of it, in 1650, and sold it the

following year to the knights of Malta, from whom
it was bought, in 1664, by the West India com-
pany. In 1674, it was incorporated with the pos-
sessions of the crown by the king of France. Its

inhabitants afterwards removed to the island of St.

Domingo, demolished the forts, and sold it to a
company of Danes, of Copenhagen, who now
possess it. It was the first of the Antilles which
was occupied by the Spaniards ; is 30 leagues
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from the island of St. Christopher's, eight from
Puertovico, six from that of IJoriquen, and five

from that of St. Thomas. It abounds in sugar-

cane and tobacco, as also in fruits, which render

it very delightful. [It is said to produce S0,000
or 40,000 hhds. of sugar annually, and other W.
India commodities, in tolerable plenty. It is in

a high state of cultivation, and has about 3000
white inhabitants and 30,000 slaves. A great

proportion of the Negroes of this island have em-
braced Christianity, under the Moravian mission-

aries, whose influence has been greatly promotive

of its prosperity.

The official value of the Imports and Exports

of Santa Cruz were, in

1809, imports .^435,378, exports *£'84,964.

1810, 422,033, 89,949.

And the quantities of the principal articles ira-^

ported into Great Britain were, iu

Coffee.
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islnnd of Cuba, called Cruz del Principe (Cross of

Ihc Prince.)

CUA, Sahante de, a village and scKlemcnt

of the Portuguese, in the kingdom of Hiazii ;

situate in the sierra of Los Corixes, between tlic

river of lliis name and that of Araguaya.
CUACHIMALCO, a settlement of the head

settlement of Olinala, and alcald'ia wmyorof TIapa,

in Nueva Espafia. It contains OG thmilies of In-

dians, and is two leagues to the n. e. of its head
settlement.

CUAITLAN, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of Metlatlan, am\afcaldia moi/or of Papanlla,

in Nueva Espaiia. It contains 81 families of In-

dians, and is three leagues from its head settle-

ment, 1() s. xc. of the capital.

CLJALA, Santiago de, a settlement and head
settlement of the district of the alcaldia mayor of

Tezcoco in Nueva Espaiia ; annexed to the cu-

racy of Capululpa, and six leagues to the n. e. of

its capital.

CUALAQUE, a settlement of the head settle-

ment and alcaldia mayor of TIapa in Nueva
Espaiia. It contains two families of Spaniards,

eiglit of Mustces, 140 of Indians, and a convent

of the religious order of St. Augustin. It is of a

mild temperature, and its principal commerce
consists in making painted cups of fine manufac-
ture. Four leagues n. of its capital.

CUAMILA, a small settlement or ward of the

alcaldia wayor of Guachinango in Nueva Espaiia ;

annexed to the curacy of the sctlleraent of

TIaola.

CUANALA, Santa Maria de, a settlement

of the head settlement and alcaldia vuii/or of Tez-
coco ill Nueva Es[)aria ; situate on the shore of
the pleasant valley of Ociilma. It is surrounded
by many small settlements or wards, in which there

are reckoned 21^ fmiiilies of Indians, and 10 of

Musters and Mulattoes ; all of whom are em-
ployed as drovers or agriculturalists. Two leagues

n. of its caj)ital.

CUAPALA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of Atlistac, and ahaldia tihit/or of TIapa, in

Nueva Espafia, It contains 4-' families of In-

dians.

CUATALP.VN, Santiago de, a settlement of
the alcaldia mayor oi' Tezcoco in Nueva I'spana.

It contains J(j families of Indians, and 27 of Spa-
niards and A/nst(C.i.

Cl'.VTLAN, a settlement of the head settlement
of Ixtlahuacan, and iilcaldiu mutjor of ('olima;
situale on the margin of a river which fertilizes

the gardens lying on either of its banks, the same
abounding in all kinds of fruits and herbs. It is
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of a mild temperature, and its commerce consisfs

in maize, Erench beans, and in the making of
mats. In its precincts are six estates or groves of
coco trees ; and in those dwell nine families o^
Spaniards and Mus'.crs. In the settlement are 70
families. It is three leagues c. of its head settle-

ment.

CUAUCIIINOLA, a settlement of the head
settlement of Xoxulla, and alcaldia mayor o(
Cuernavaca, in Nueva Espana.
CUAUCOTJ>A, S. DiKGo de, a settlement of

the head settlement and alcaldia mayor of C'holula
in Nueva Espana. It contains 27 lamilies of In-

dians, anil is a quarter of a league from its capital.

CUAUTIPAC, a settlement of the head settle-

ment and alcaldia mayor of TIapa in Nueva Es-
pana. It contains 2J families of Indians, and is

one league to the s. e. of its capital.

CUAUTLA, San Juan de, a settlement of
the head settlement and alcaldia mayor of Cholula
in Nueva Espafia. It contains 16 families of In-

dians, and is one league to the ta. of its capital.

CuAUTLA, with the dedicatory title of San
Miguel, another settlement of (he alcaldia mayor
of Cuernavaca in (he same kingdom ; situate In a
fertile and beautiful open plain near the settlement
of Mazatepec, It contains 23 families of Indians,
and 11 of Spaniards and Mulattoes, who employ
themselves in fishing for small but well-flavoured
bagrcs, which are found in great abundance in a
river which runs near the town.
ClIAUTOLOTITLAN, a settlement of (he

head st-ttlement of Atlistac, and ulcaldij tnai/or of
TIapa, in Nueva Espana. It contains 4'2 families
of Indians,

Cliii, a small river of the province and colony
of V^irginia. It runs 5. and enters the .Staunton.

CUIJA, a large island of the N. sea, and the
largest of the Antilles ; situate at the mouth or en-
trance of the bay of Mexico. It is 235 leagues in
length from e. to zv. from the cape of St. Antonio
to the jioint of Maizi, and 4fj at its widest jjart,

and 14 at the narrowest. To the ti. it has Florida
and the Lucayes isles ; to the e. (he island of St.

Domingo, and to the s. the island of .lamaica, and
the s. continent ; and to the a', the gulf or bay of
Mexico, it is between 19^^48' and 23^ 15' «. I if . and
from 74^' 2' 3" to 84° 55' w. long. I( was discovered
by Admiral Christopher ('olumbus in \i9-2, in his

first voyage, before he discovered St. D.)iningo ;

and he mistook it for t\i<i continent, and landed
upon it. In the year 1494, it wxs found to be an
island by Nicholas de Obaiiilo. lie measured its

cireumlerence, and careened his ves'-el in (he port
of the Havana, which from (hat time has been

3 z -2
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known by l!ic name of Carcnas. It is of a kind,
warm, and dry temperature, and more mild than
the island of St. Domingo, owinsTto the refreshing

gales which it experiences from the «. and e. Its

rivers, which are in numl)er 15S, abound in ricli

fish ; its mountains in choice and va^t timber
;

namely cedars, caobas, oaks, granadillos, giiaj/a-

canes, and ebony-trees ; the fields in singing birds,

and others of tiie chase, in flourishing trees and
odoriferous plants. The territory is most fertile,

so that ll;e fields are never without flowers, and the

trees are never stripped of their foliage. Some of
the seeds produce two crops a 3'ear, the one of
them ripening in the depth of winter. At the be-

ginning of its conquest, much gold was taken from
Iience, and principally in the parts called, at the
present day, iagua, and the city of Trinidad ; and
the chronicler Antonio de Ilerera affirms that this

metal was found of greater purity here than in the

island of St. Domingo. I^ome of it is procured at

the i)resent day at Ilolgnin. Here are some very
abundant mines of copper and load-stone ; and
artillery was formerly cast here, similar to that

which was in the fortified places of the Havana,
Cuba, and the castle of the Morro. Here was es-

tablished an asiento of the mines, under the reign of

the King Don Juandelvgniluz, when no less a quan-
tity than lOOU quintals of gold were sent yearly to

Spain. In the jurisdiction of the Havana, an iron

mine has been discovered some little time since, of
an excellent quality, and the rock crystal found
lierc is, when wrought, more brilliant than the

finest stones. In the road from Bayamo to Cuba,
are found pebbles of various sizes, and so perfectly

round that they might be well used for cannon-
balls. The baths of medical warm waters are ex-
tremely numerous in this island. It contains II

large and convenient bays, very secure ports, and
abundant salt ponds, also 4S0 sugar engines, from
which upwards of a million of tirrobas are em-
barked ever}' year for Europe, and of such an
rMeemed and excellent ciuality, as without being
refined, to equal the sugar of Holland or I'rance;

not to mention the infinite (|nantity of this article

employed in the manufarturirig of delicious sweet-

meats ; tliesc being also sent over to Sjiain and
variotis parts of America. It contains also 9^i2

herds of large cattle, fi 1 7 inclosures lor swine, 350
folds for f.ittening animals, 1881 manufactories, and
51)y.S cultivated esUites ; and but (iir the Avant of

hands, it mi^dit be said to abound in every neces-

{arynflife, since it produces in profusioii ywrr/.?,

sweet and bitter, and of which the cazuxc bread is

made, coffee, maize, indii^o, cotton, some cacao

and much tobacco of excellent quality ; this being

one of the principal sources of its commerce, and
that which forms the chief branch of the royal

revenue. This article is exported to Europe in

every fashion, in leaf, snufl", and cigars, and is held
superior to tlie tobacco of all the other pnrfs of
America. The great peculiarity of this climate

is, that we find in it, the whole year round, the

most delicate herbs and fruits, in full season, native

either to Europe or these regions ; and amongst
the rest, the pine is most delicious. Tlie fields arc

so delightful and so salutary, that invaliils go io

reside in them to establish their health. Tiiroughout
the whole island there is neither wild beast or ve-

nomous animal to be found. I(s first inhabitants

were a pacific and modest people, and unacquainted
with the barbarous custom of eating human flesh,

and abhorring theft and impurity. These have
become nearly extinct, and the greater part of
them hinig themselves at the beginning of the con-

cjuest, through vexation at the hardships inflicted

upon tlicni by the first settlers. At the present

day, the natives are the most active and industrious

of any belonging to the Antilles islands. The
women, although they have not the complexion of

Europeans, are beautiful, lively, affable, of acute

discernment, lovers of virtue, and extremely hos-

pitable and generous. The first town of this island

was Baracoa, built by Diego Velazquez in 1512.

It is divided into two governments, which are that

of Cuba and that of the Havana : tliese are sub-

divided into jurisdictions and districts. The go-
vernor of the Havana is the captain-general of

the whole island, and his commanil extends as far

as the provinces of Louisiana and Movila ; and his

appointment has ever been looked upon as a si-

tuation of the highest iuiportance and confidence.

He is assisted by geneial oflicers of (he greatest

abilities and merits in the discharge of his office.

NV hen tlie ajipointment becomes vacant, the vice-

roy of the Havana, through a privilege, becomes
invested with the title of Captain-tieneral in the

goveniMient. The whole of the island is one
diocese; its jurisdiction compreliiiuling the pro-

vinces of Louisiana, and having the title oj' those

of Elorida and the island of .lamaica. It is suf-

fragan to the archbishopric of St. Domingo, erected

in Baracoa in 1518, and translated to Cuba by
bull of Pope Andrian V'l. in lo'J2. It numbers

21 parishes, 90 churches, .'I'i curacies, 23 convents,

J colleges, anil '22 hos|)ifals. In \~ii'3 some swarms
of bees were brought from San Agustin tie J^a

l'"lorida, which have increased to such a ilegree,

that the wax procured from them, after reserving

enough for the consumption of all the superior

class, and iniiependenlly of that used in the
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churches for divine worship, was exported, in 1776,

to (he quantity of 12,5.50 arrobas, from a single

port of the Havana; and all of it of as good a

quality as is (he wax of Venice. AUhough the

capital of this island is the city of its name, tlic

Havana is, at the present day, looked upon as the

principal. Here tlie governor and captain-general

of tiie kingdom resides ; and it lias gained this

preference from the excellence of its por(,and from

other qualifications, which will I)e found treated of
under that article. We must here confine our-

selves to wiiat we liavc already said, a more diffuse

account not corresponding to our plan, thougii,

and if all were said of which the subject

would admit, a very extensive history might be

made. The population consists of tiie following

cities, towns, and places.

Cities. Las Piedras,

Havana, Cubita,

Cuba, Verticntes,

Baracoa, San Pedro,

Ilolguin, Pamarejo,
Matanzas, Cupey,
Trinidad, Arroyo do Arenas,
Santa Maria del Rosario, Filipinas,

San Juan dc Taruco, .Jiguam,

Conipostcla. Caney,
Tozcns. Tiguabos,

Bayamo, El Prado,

Puerto del Principe, Moron,
S. Felipe and Santiago, San Miguel,
S. J nan de los Rcmedios, El Cano,
Santi Espiritus, Managua,
Santa Clara, Guines,
Guanavacoa, Rio Blanco,

Santiago dc las Vegas. Gnamutas,
Silllements. Alvarez,

Consolacion, Hanavana,
Los Pinos, Macuriges,
Baxa, Guanaja}',

Mantua, El Ciego,

Guacaniaro, Cacaiajicaras,

Las Tuscas, Pinal del Rio.

Yara,
[Cuba, which, in 1774, contained only 171,628

inhabi(an(s, including 44,528 slaves, and from 5 to

6000 free Negroes, possessed, in 1804, a popula-
tion of 432,000 souls. The same island, in 1792,
exported only 400,000 quintals of sugar; hut, in

1804, its animal exportation of that article had
risen to 1,000,000 of quintals. !5y a statement of
the export of sugar from (he Havana, from ISOl (o

1810 inclusive, it appears that the average tor the
last 10 years has been 2,850,000 arrohas, or about
644,000 c\\{. a year. Notwithstanding this, Cuba

requires annual remittances from Mexico. The
number of Negroes introduced into Cuba, from
1789 to 1803, exceeded 76,000 souls ; and during
the last four years of that period, they amounted to

34,500, or to mon; than 8()00 atmually. Accord-
ingly, the population of the island, in 1804, con-
sisted of 108,000 slaves, and 321,000 free persons,

of whom 234,000 were whites, and 90,000 free

blacks and people of colour. The white popula-
tion of Cuba forms therefore ,'o*o, or .54 of the
whole number of its inhabitants, in Caracas, tlic

whites constitute .20 of the total population; in

New Spain almost .19; in Peru .12; and in Ja-
maica .10.

In speaking of the origin, manners, and customs,
&c. of the natives ofCuba, we are to be understood
as giving also an account of those of Hispaniola,
Jamaica, and Puerto Rico; for there is no doubt
that the inhabitants of all tiiose islands were of one
common origin ; speaking (he same language, pos-
sessing the same institutions, and practising similar

superstitions. The fairest calculation as to their

numbers, when first discovered, is 3,000,000. But,
not to anticipate observations that will more pro-
perly appear herealter, we shall now proceed to the
consideration,— 1. Of their persons and personal
en(lozonunls.—2. Their intellectual faculties and
dispositions.— 3. Their political institutions. —
4. Their religious rites. — 5. Their arts.

1. Persons.— Both men and women wore no-
thing more than a slight covering of cotton cloth
round tlie waist; but in the women it extended
to the knees : the children of both sexes appeared
entirely naked. In stature they were taller, but
less robust than the Caribes. Their colour was
a clear brown, not deeper in general, accordino-
to Columbus, than that of a Spanish peasant who
has been much exposed to the wind and the sun.
Like the Caribes, they altered the natural con-
figuration of the head in infancy ; but after a dif-
ferent mode (the sinciput, or fore-part of (he head
from (he eye-brows (o (he coronal su(ure, Mas de-
pressed, which gave an unnatural thickness and
elevation to the occiput, or hinder part ofthe skull);
and by this practice, says Ilcrrera, the crown was
so srengthened that a Spanish broad-sword, instead
of cleaving the skull at a stroke, would frequently
break short ujion it ; an illustration wliich gives an
adiiarabL> idea of the ch'meney of their conquer-
ors ! Their hair was uniformly black, without
any tendency to curl ; (heir fea(ures were hard
and unsighdy ; (he face broad, and the nose flat;

i)ut their eyes streamed with good nature, and al-
together there was something pleasing and inyiting
in (he countenances of most of them, wliicli pro-]
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[claimrd a frank and gentle disposition. It was an

ioncst face, (says Martyr), coarse, but notglootny

;

for it was enlivened by confidence, and softened by
compassion. Amongst our islanders, an .attach-

nient to the sex was remarkably conspicuous.

Love, with tliis happy people, was not a transient

and youthful ardour only ; but the source of all

llieir pleasures, and the cliief business of life: lor

not being, like the Caribes, oppressed by the

weight of perpetual solicitude, and tormented by

an unquenciiable thirst of revenge, they gave full

indulgence to the instincts of nature, while the in-

fluence of the climate heightened the sensibility of

the passions. See Oviedo, lib. v. c.3. We
have nearly the same account at this day of the

Arrowauks of Guayana. " In their natural dis-

position (says Bancroft) they are amorous and

wanton :" and Barrere observes, " ils sont lubri-

gues au suprcnie degre^ It is related by Herrera,

that a deity similar to the Venus of antiquity,

was one of the divinities of the Tlascalans, a

people of Mexico. In truth, an excessive sen-

suality was among tlie greatest defects in their

character: and to this cause alone is imputed, by
some writers, the origin of that dreadful disease,

with the infliction of which they have almost re-

venijed the calamities brought upon them by the

avarice of Europe; if indeed the venereal contagion

was first introduced into Spain from these islands;

a conclusion to which, iiotwilhstanding all that

has been written in support of it, an attentive in-

quirer will still hesitate to subscribe. Their agi-

lity was cminenti}' conspicuous in their dances,

wherein they delighted and excelled, devoting the

cool hours of ni^ht to this cmjjloymeut. " It was

their custom (says Herreni) to dance from evening

to the dawn ; and althonirli 50,000 men and wo-

men were frequently assembled together on tiicse

occasions, they seemed actuated by one common
impulse, keeping time by responsive motions of

their han<ls, i'ev\, and bodies, with an exactness

that was wonderful. These ])ul)Hc dances (for they

had others highly licentious) were appropriated to

particular soli-mnilies, and bein^ accompanied witli

liistorical songs, were called itrirtues ; a singular

feature in their |)olilical institutions, of which we
shall presently speak. Bcsiiles (he exercise of

dancing, another diversion was j)revalent among
them, which they called btita; and it ap[)ears Irom

the account given of it by the Spanish historians,

that it had a distant resemblance to the J•^l;;lish

game of cricket ; (or (he players were dividi-d into

two patties, which alti'rnalely cliani^ed places, and

the sport consisted in dexterously throwing and re-

turning an elastic ball from one parly to the other.

It was not however caught in the hand, or re-

turned with an instrument, but received on the
liead, the elbow, or the toot ; and the dexterity
and force with which it was thence repelled, were
astonishing and inimitable. Such exertions belong
not to a people incurably enervated and slothful.

2. Intellects. — The benevolence of these In-
dians, unexampled in the history of civilized na-
tions, was soon basely requited by the conduct of a
band of robbers, whom Columbus unfortunately
left in the island, on his departure for Europe,
Wiien any of the .Spaniards came near to a village,

the most ancient and venerable of the Indians, or
the cacique himself, if present, came out to meet
them, and gently conducted them into their habi-
tations, and seated them on stools of ebony curi-

ously ornamented. These benches seem to have
been seats of honour reserved for their guests ; for

the Indians threw themselves on the ground, and
kissing the hands and feet of the Spaniards, of-

fered them fruits and the choicest of their viands ;

entreating them to prolong their stay, with such
solicitude and reverence as demonstrated that they
considered them as beings of a superior nature,

whose presence consecrated their dwellings, and
brought a blessing with it. The reception which
Bartholomew Columbus, who was aj)pointed lieu-

tenant, or deputy-governor, in the absence of the
admiral, afterwards met with, in his progress
through the island to levy tributes from the several

caciques or princes, manilested not only kindness

and submission, but on many occasions munifi-

cence, and even a high degree of politeness. These
caciques had all heard of the wonderful eagerness

of the strangers for goUl ; and such of them as

possessed any of this precious metal, willingly

presented all tliat they had to the deputy-governor.

Others, who had not the means of obtaininc: gold,

brought provisions and cotton in great abundance.
Among tlie latter was Behechio, a jwwcrful ca-

cique, who invited the lieutenant and his attend-

ants to liis dominions; and the entertaiimicnt

which tliey received from this hospitable chief is

thus described by Martyr. " As they ajjproachcd

the king's dwelling, they were met by his wives,

to the number of ilO, carrying branches of the

j)alm-(ree in their hands, who first sainted (he

Spaniards with a solemn dance, accompanied with

a general song. These matrons \Aere succeeded by
a train of virgins, distinguished as such by (heir

ai)pearance; the former wearing aprons ot cotton

cloth, while the latter were arrayed only in the in-

nocence of pun- nature. Their hair was tied

simply with a fillet over (heir forelieads, or suf-

fered to flow gracefully on their shoulders and bo-]
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["soms. Tbcir limbs wore finely proportioned, and
tlicir complcxidiis, llioiii;li brown, were smooth,

sliitiintr, and lovely. The Spaniards were struck

witli ailniiratioii, believinij that they beheld the

dryads of the wnods, and tiie nymplis ot the foun-

tains, realizini;^ ancient fable. The l)raiiclies which
they bore in their hands, tiiey now delivered with

lowly obeisance to the lieutenant, who, cnterins^

the jjalacc, found a plontiful, and, according to

the Indian niode of living, a splendid repast al-

ready provideil. As night approached, the Spa-
niards were conducted to separate cottages, wherein

each of them was accommodated with a cotton

liaramoc ; and tiie next morning they were again

entertained with dancing and singing. This was
followed by matches of wrestling, and running for

prizes; after which two great bodies of armed In-

dians unexpectedly appeared, and a mock engage-

ment ensued ; exhibiting their modes of attack and
defence in their wars with the Caribes. For
three days were the Spaniards tinis royally enter-

tained, and on the fourth the affectionate Indians

regretted their departure."

3. Political instiliilions.—Their kings, aswc have
seen, were calletl caciques, and their power was
hereditary. But there were also subordinate

chieftains, or princes, who were tributaries to the

sovereign of eacli district. Thus the territory in

Hispaniola, anciently called Xaraguay, extending
from the plain of Lcogancfo the westernmost part of

the island,was the kingdom of the cacique Behechio;
but it appears from Martyr, tliat no less than 32
inferior chieftains or nobles had jurisdiction within

that space of country, who were accountable to the

supreme authority of Behechio. They seem to

have somewhat resembled the ancient barons or

feudatories of Europe ; holding their possessions

by the tenure of service. Ovicdo relates, that they

were under the obligation of personally attending

the sovereign, both in |)eace and war, whenever
commanded so to do. The whole island of His-

paniola was divided into five great kingdoms.
The islands of Cuba and Jamaica were divided,

like Hispaniola, into many principalities or king-

doms ; but wc are told that the whole extent of

Puerto Rico was subject to one eacicjue only. It

has been remarked, that the dignity of these chief-

tians WIS hereditary ; but if Nlarlyr is to be
credited, tiie law of succession among them was
different fron\ that of all other people; for he ob-

serves, that the caciques bequeathed the supreme
authority to the children of (heir sisters, according
to seniority, disinherititiff their own offspring

;

<* being certain," adds Martyr, " that, by this

policy, they preferred the blood royal ; which

might not happen to be the case in advancing any
of the children of their numerous wives." The
relation of Oviedo is somewhat different, and seems
more probable : he remarks, that one of the wives
of each cacicpte was particularly distinguished
above the rest, and appears to have been considered
by the people at large as the reigning queen ; that
the children of this lady, according to priority of
birth, succeeded to the father's honours; but, in
default of issue by the favourite princess, the sisters

of the cacique, if there were no surviving brothers,

took place of tiie cacique's own children by his

other wives. The principal cacique was distin-

guished by regal ornaments and numerous atlend-

anfs. In travelling through his dominions, he was
commonly borne on men's shoulders, after a man-
ner very much resembling the use of the palanquin
in the £. Indies. According to .Martyr, he was
regarded by all his subjects with such reverence,
as even exceeded the bounds of nature and reason ;

for if he ordered any of them to cast themselves
headlong from a high rock, or to drown themselves
in the sea, alleging no cause but his sovereign
pleasure, he was obeyed without a murmur ; op-
position to the supreme authority being consi-
dered not only as unavailing, but impious. Nor
did their veneration termiiiate with the life of the
prince ; it was extended to his memory after

death; a proof that his authority, however extra-
vagant, was seldom abused. When a caciifue
died, his body was embowellcd, and dried in an
oven moderately heated ; so that the bones and
even the skin were preserved entire. The corpse
was then placed in a cave with those of his ances-
tors, this being (observes Oviedo) among these
simple people the only system of heraldry

; where-
by they inteiuled to render, not the name alone,
but the persons also, of their worthies immortal.
If a cacique was slain in battle, and the body
could not be recovered, they composed songs in
his praise, which they taught their children. It
is related by Martyr, that on thedeathof a cacique,
the most beloved of his wives was immolated at his
funeral. Thus he observes that Anacaona, on the
death of her brother, King Behechio, ordered a very
beautiful woman, whose name was Guanahata
Benechina, to be buried alive in the cave where
his body (after being dried as above mentioned)
was deposited. But Oviedo, though by no nxans
partial towards the Inilian character, denies that
this custom was general among them. Anacaona,
who had been married to a Caribe, probably
adopted the practice from the account she had re-

ceivetl from her husband of his national customs
;

and it is not impossible, under a female adminis-]
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[tration, (amonc: savasjcs), but that (he extraordi-

nary beauty of the untbrtuiiate victim contributed

to her destruction. These heroic cflusions con-

stituted a branch of solemnities, called arieloes ;

consisting of liymns and public dances, accom-
panied with musical instruments made of shells,

and a sort of drum, the sound of which was heard

at a vast distance. It is pretended that among the

traditions publicly recitecl, there was one of a pro-

phetic nature, denouncing ruin and desolation by
the arrival of strangers com|)litely clad, and armed
with the lightning of heaven.

6. Religious riles.—Like all other unenlightened

nations, tliese poor Indians were indeed the slaves

of superstition. Their general theology (for they

had an established s^-stem, and a priesthood to

support it), was a medley of gross folly and childish

traditions, the progeny of ignorance and terror.

Historians have preserved a remarkable speech of

a venerable old man, a native of Cuba, who, ap-

proaching Christopher Columbus with great reve-

rence, and presentin? a basket of fruit, addressed

him as follows. " Whether you are divinities,"

observed he, " or mortal men, we know not. You
are come into these countries with a force, against

which, were we inclined to resist it, resistance

would be folly. We are all therefore at your
mercy ; but if you are men, subject to mortality

like ourselves, you cannot be unapprised, that after

this life there is another, wherein a very diflerent

portion is allotted to good and bad men. If there-

fore you expect to die, and believe with us, that

every one is to be rewarded in a future state, ac-

cordinglo his conduct in the present, you wiildo no
hurt to those who do none to you." This remark-

able circumstance liajipened on the 7th of July

1494, and is attested by Pet. Martyr, Hccad. i. lib.

iii. and by Ilerrera, lib. ii. c. II. If it be asked

Low Colunil)us understood the cacique, the answer

is, that he had carried with him to Spain, in his

former voyage, several of the Indians ; one of

whom, a nativf of Cuanahani, who had remained

with him from Octolx-r I49'J, had acquired the

Spanish laiigiiag<'. This man, whose name was
Didacus, served him, on this and other occasions,

both as a guide and interpreter. Their notions of

future happiness seem however to have Ix-eu nar-

row and sensual. They sii])pos('(l that the spirits

of good men wen- conveyed to a pleasant valley,

which they called coi/nha ; a place of iiulolent

tran(|uillily, aboundinir with delicious fruits, cool

shades, and ninnnurnig rivulets; in a country

where drought never rages, and the hurricane is

never fell. In this s at of bliss (the Klysiuni of

antiquity), they believed that their greatest enjoy-

ment would arise from the company of (heir de-

parted ancestors, and o'" those persons who were

dear to them in life. Although, like the Caribcs,

our islanders acknowledged a plurality of gods,

like them too they believed in the existence of one

supreme, invisible, immortal, and omnipotent

Creator, whom they named Joralmna. But un-

happily, with these important truths, these poor

pco])le blended the most puerile and extravagant

fancies, which were neither (bunded in rational

piety, nor jiroductive of moral obligation. They
assigned to the supreme Being a father and mo-
ther, whom they distinguished by a variety of

names, and they supposed the sun and moon to be

the chief seats of tJieir residence. Their system of

idol-worship was, at the same time, more lament-

able than even that of the Caribes ; (or it would
seem that they paid divine honours to stocks and
stones converted into images, which they called

zenii ; not regarding these idols as symbolical re-

presentations only of their subordinate divinities,

and useful as sensible objects, to awaken the me-

mory and animate devotion, but ascribing divinity

to the material itself, and actually worshipping

the rude stone or block which their own hands had
fashioned. Their idols were universally hideous

aiul frightful, sometimes respresenting toads and
other odious reptiles ; but more frequently the hu-

man (ace horribly distorted ; a proof that they con-

sidered them, not as benevolent, but evil powers ;

as objects of terror, not of admiration and love.

'Jo keep alive this sacreil and awful prejudice in

the minds of the multitude, and heighten its in-

fluence, their lohitos or priests appropriated a

consecrated house in each village, wherein the zemi

Mas invoked and worshipped. Nor was it per-

mitted to ihe people at large, at all times io enter,

and on unimportant occasions approach the dread

object of their adoration. The hohUos undertook

to be their nu»ssengers and interpreters, and by the

eflicacy of their ))rayers to avert the ilangers which

they dreailed. The ceremonies exhibited on these

solemnities were well calculated to extend the

priestly dominion, and coidirm the popular sub-

jection. In the same view, the Ijoliilns adtled to

"their holy profession the practice of jihysic, and

they claimed likewise the privilege of educating

thechildren of tlie first rank of peojile ; a combi-

nation of influence which, exiending to the nearest

, and dearest concerns l)o(h of this lifi- and the next,

rendered their authority irresistible. Iteligion was

here made the instrinnent of civil despotism, and

the will of the cacique, if conlirnird by the piiest,

was impiously i)ronouiiced the decree of lieaven.

Columbus relates, tliat some of his people eutcringj
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runcxpecledly inlo one of their houses of worsliip,

found the cacique employed in oblaiiiing responses

from the zrmi. liy the sound of the voice wliich

came from the idol, they knew tliat it was hollow,

and dashing it lo tlie ground to expose the impos-

ture, they discovered a tube which was before co-

vered with leaves, that communicated from the

back part of the image to an inner apartment,

whence tho priest issued his precepts as through a

speaking trumpet ; but the cacique earnestly en-

treated them to say nothing of what they had seen,

declaring that by means of sucli pious frauds, he
collected tributes, and ke])t his kingdom in sub-

jection. Happily, however, the general system of

their superstition, though not amiable, was not

cruel. We find among them but few of those

barbarous ceremonies wiiich filled the Mexican
temples with pollution, and the spectators willi

horror.

5. Their arts.—Our islanders had not only the

skill of making excellent cloth from their cotton,

but they practised also the art of dyeing it with a

variety of colours; some of them of the utmost
brilliancy and beauty. The piraguas were fully

sufficient for the navigation they were employed
in, and indeed were by no means contemptible sea-

boats. We are told that some of these vessels

were navigated with forty oars ; and Ilerrera re-

lates, that Bartholomew Columbus, in passing

through the gulf of Honduras, fell in with one that

was eight feet in breadth, and in length equal to a
Spanish galley. Over the middle was an awning,
composed of mats and palm-tree leaves ; under-
neath which were disposed tlie women and chil-

dren, secured both from rain and the spray of the

sea. It was laden witii commodities from Y'ucatan.

These vessels were built cither of cedar, or the
great cotton-tree iiollowed, and made square at

each end like punts. Their gunnels were raised

with canes braced close, and smeared over with
some bituminous substance to render them water-
tight, and they had sharp keels. Our islanders

far surjiassed most other savage nations in the ele-

gance and variety of their domestic utensils and
furniture, their earthenware, curiously woven
beds, and implements of husbandry. Martyr
speaks with admiration of the workmanship of
some of the former of these. In the account he
gives of a magnificent donation from Anacoana to

Bartholomew Columbus, on his first visit lo that
princess, he observes, that among other valuables
she presented him with 14 chairs of ebony beauti-
fully wrought, and no less than 60 vessels of dif-

ferent sorts, tor the use of his kitchen and table,
VOL. I.

all of which were ornamcnleil ^^ith fig\ircs ol va-

rious kinds, fantastic forms, and accurate repre-

sentations of living animals. The industry and
ingenuity of our Indians therefore must have
greatly exceeded the measure of their wants.]

Bishops who have presided in the island of Cuba.
J. Don I'rai/ Juan de Ubite, a monk of the

order of St. Francis ; elected first bishop in 1525,

and although not placed in the catalogue of this

church by Ciil fionzalez Davila, he certainly pre-

sided here as bisiiop.

2. Don Fratj Bernardo do Mesa, of the order

of St. Dominic, native of Toledo ; he died in 1538.

3. Don /'Vr/y Juan of Flanders, and native of
this country, of the religious order of St. Do-
minic ; he left the bishojiric from being ajipointcd

confessor to the queen of France, Dona J.eonor;

succeeded by,

4. Don Fra^ Miguel Ramirez de Salamnnra,
native of Burgos, of the order of St. Dominic,
master in his religion, preacher to the Emjieror
Charles V. collegian in the college of San (Jre-

gorio of V^alladolid, regent in the university of
Lobayna, and bishop of Cuba, in 1539.

5. Don /''?Yry Diego Sarmiento, native of Bur-
gos, a Carthusian monk, prior of the convent of
Santa Maria de las Cuevas of Seville ; elected

bishop in 1540: he renounced the bishopric alter

having made the visitation of the whole island, and
returned to Spain.

6. Don Fernando de Urango, native of Azpeitia
in Ciuipuzcoa, collegian of tlie college of St. Bar-
tholomew in Salamanca, master and professor ol

theology; elected bishop in 1531 ; he died in

1556".

7. Don Bernardino de Villalpando ; he governed
until 15G9.

8. Don Juan del Castillo, native of I.a Orden
in the bishopric of Burgos, collegiate of the col-

lege of Sigiicnza, and of that of St. Bartholomew
in Salamanca, proi'.'ssor of arts ; elccleil bishop in

1567; he governed until !5S0, when he renounced
his functions, and returned to Spain.

n. Don Antonio Diaz de Salcedo, of tlie order
of St. Francis, collegiate of St. Clement ofBoIonia,
renowned for his virtues and letters ; elected in

1580, through the renunciation of the former, and
promotetl to tlie church of Nicaragua in 1597.

10. Don Fray Barlolomo de ia Plaza, of the
order of St. Francis, in the same year, until

1G02.

1 1

.

Don Fraj/ Juan Cabczas, of the order of St.

Dominic, native of Zamora ; he studied laws and
4 A
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canoiis in Salamanca, passed over (o the Indies as

vicar of the province of Santa Cruz in (he Spanish
island, came to Spain at the jreneral capitulation,

and was pitcted bishop of Cuba in 1602; heat-
tempted to translate the cathedral to the Havana,
but did not succeed ; visited Florida, and was
promoted to the mitre of Guatemala in IGIO.

12. Drn Fray Alonso Enriquez de Armendariz,
of the order of Nuestra Sciiora de la Merced, na-

tive of Navarra : was comendador of Granada,
titular bishop of Sidonia, and nominated to Cuba
in I6i0; he wrote, by order of the king-, a
spiritual and temporal relation of his bishopric,

and was promoted to that of Mechoacan in 162-1.

13. Don Fraj/ Gregorio de Alarcon, of the

order of St. Augustin ; elected in the same year

;

died in the voyage.
14. Don Leon de Cervantes, native of Mexico ;

lie studied in Salamanca, and was collegiate in

the university of Sigiienza, school-master in the

church of Santa Fe, in the Nuevo Heyno de Gra-
nada, bishop of Santa Marta, and promoted to this

see in 1625, and from this to that of Guadalaxara,
in 1631.

15. Don Fra^ Geronimo Manrique de Lara,
of the order of Nuestra Sefiora de la Merced, twice

comendador of Olmedo, difinidor of the province
of Castille, and master in sacred theology ; elected

bishop of Cuba in 1631 ; he died in 1645.

16. Don Martin de Zelaya Ocarriz, in 1645.

17. Don Nicolas de la Torre, native of Mexico,
first professor of theology in its university, four

times rector of the same, canon of that metropo-
litan church, first chaplain of the college of
Nuestra Sefiora de la Caridad, examiner-general

of the archbishopric, and visitor-general of the

convents ; presented to the bishopric of Cuba in

1646; died in 1652.

18. Don Juande Montiel, until 1656.

19. Don Pedro de Reyna Maldonado, native

of Lima, a celebrated writer, who governed un-

til 1658.

20. Don Juan de Santa Matia Saenz de Ma-
fiofcca, native of Mexico, iu{|uisitor of that capi-

tal; elected in 1661, promoted to the church of

Guatemala in I6C7.

21. Don / 'v/y Bernardo Alonso de los Rios, of

the order of La Triniilid ('alzada, untd 1670.

22. Don Gabriel Diaz Vara and Caldron, until

1674.

23. Don Juan Garcia de Palacios, until I6JS0.

24. Don />«// IJallasar de Figuerou y (jfuinea,

a Uernanlinc nmiik, until IGH.'J.

23. Don Diego Lbelino de Conipostcla, la 1685.

26. Don F7aj/ Geronimo de Valdes, Basilican

monk; elected, in 1703, bishop of Portorico, and
promoted to this in 1706.

27. Don Fra/y Francisco de Yzaguirre, of the

religious order of St. Augustin ; he governed until

1730.

28. Don Fra?/ Gaspar de Molina y Oviedo, of

the Older of St. Augustin ; elected in 1730, pro-

moted before he took possession of the bishopric

of Maliiga to the government of the council, and
afterwards to the purple.

29. Don Fra^ Juan Laso dela Vcgay Cansino,

of the religious order of St. F'rancis ; elected in the

same year, 1730.

30. Don Pedro Agustin Morel de Santa Cruz

;

he governed until 1753.

31. Don Santiago de Ecbavarria y Elquezaga,

native of Cuba ; promoted to the bishopric of Ni-
caragua in 1753.

Governors and Captains-general who have presided

in the island of Cuba.
1. Don Diego Velazquez, native of Cuellar,

knight of the order of Santiago, a conqueror and
settler of this island, nominated by the Admiral
Christopher Columbus in 1511; he governed
with great applause until his death, in 1524.

2. Manuel de Koxas, native of the same town
as was his predecessor, on account of whose death
he was nominated to the bishopric, and in remem-
brance of the great creilit he had acquired in the

conquest of the island, receiving his appointment

at the hands of the audience of St. Domingo, and
being confirmed in it by the emperor in 1525 ; he

governed until 1538.

3. Hernando de Soto, who governed until

1539.

4. The Licentiate Juan de Avila, until 1545.

5. The Licentiate Antonio de Chaves, until

1547.

6. The Doctor Gonzalo Perez Angulo, until

1549.

7. Diego Mazariegos, until 1554.

8. (Garcia Osorio, until 1565.

9. Pedro Melendez de Aviles, until 1568.

10. Don Gabriel de Montalvo, until 1576.

11. Tile Captain Francisco Caneno, until

157S.

12. The Licentiate Gaspar de Toro, until

1580.

13. Gabriel de Lujan, until 1584.

14. The militia colonel Juan de Tcxcda, until

1589.

1.5. Don Juan Maldonado liarrionuevo, until

1596.
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16. Don Pi'dio V.iUlds, wlio •nas tlic first wlio

was invested with the cnptninsliip-geiicral of tlie

island, which he executed until ItiOl.

17. Don Caspar Ruiz de Fcreda, until 1608.

18. Sancho dc Alquiza, until 1616.

19. Don Francisco Venegas, until 1620.

20. The Doctor Damian V^elazqucz, until 1625.

21. Don Juan Bitrian de Biamonte, until 1630,

•when he was removed to the presidency of Panama.
22. Don Francisco de Itiano y Ganiboa, until

1634.

23. Don Alvaro de Luna y Sarraiento, until

1639.

24. The Colonel Don Diego Villalva, until

1647.

25. The Colonel Don Francisco Gelder, until

1650.

26. The Colonel Don Juan Montana, until

1656.

27. The Colonel Don Juan de Salamanca, until

1658.

28. The Colonel Don Rodrigo de Flores, until

1663.

29. The Colonel Don Francisco Orejo Gaston,

until 1664.

30. The Colonel Don Francisco Ledesma, until

1670.

31. The Colonel Don Joseph de Cordoba, until

1680.

32. Don Diego Antonio de Viana, until 1687.

33. The Colonel Don Severino Manzaneda,
until 1689.

34. Don Diego de Cordoba, until 1695.

35. The Colonel Don Pedro Benitez, until 1704.

36. The Brigadier Dou Pedro Alvarez, until

1706.

37. Don Laureano de Torres, until 1708.

38. Don Luis Chacon, until 1712.

39. The Brigadier Don Vicente Raja, until

1716.

40. The Brigadier Don Gregorio Guazo, until

1718.

41. The Brigadier Don Dionisio Martinez de la

Vega, formerly colonel of the regiment of Galicia,

until 1724.

42. Don Diego Pcnalosa, until 1725.

43. The Brigadier Don Juan Francisco Guemes
y Horcasitas, formerly colonel of the regiment of
Granada, in 1734, until 1746, when he was pro-
moted to the vice-royalty of Mexico.

44. The Brigadier Don Francisco Antonio
Tineo, captain of the regiment of Spanish guards,
an officer of singular accomplishments; he entered
in the aforesaid year, and died a few days alter his
arrival.

45. The Brigadier Don J nan I'rancisro Cagigal,

of the order of Santiago ; he was governor of the

garrison of Cuba at the time that he was nominated,

through the death of the predecessor, in 1747 ; he

was intermediate viceroy of Mexico, in 1756.

46. The Brigadier Don .Iiiaii de Prado, in-

spector of the infantry, nominated in 1760 ; in his

time the L'nglish besieged and took the Havana

;

he was deposed from his situation, and made a

member of the council of war, in 1763.

47. Don Ambrosio Funes de \^illaipando. Count
of Hicla, a grandee of Spain, of the order of San-
tiago, lieutoiaiit-general of the ro^al armies ; no-

minated to take possession t)f tiie place which had
been surrendered by the English in the treaty of

peace, and to fortify the post of the Ca!)nr:a, which
lieeflccted, and returned to Spain in 1765.

48. The Brigadier Don Diego Manriqne ; he

died the same year, a short time after his arrival.

49. Don Pasqual de Cisneros, lieutenant-gene-

ral of the royal armies, twice intermediate go-
vernor.

50. Don Antonio Maria Bucaroli Bailio, of the

order of San Juan, lieutenant-general of the royal

armies, in 1766 ; promoted to the vicc-royaliy of

Mexico in 1771.

51. The Marquis de la Torre, knight of the

order of Santiago, lieutenant-general ; he came
over here in the same year, being at the time go-
vernor of Caracas, and ruled until 1777, when he

returned to Spain.

52. The Lieutenant-general Don Diego Joseph
Navarro, who had been captain of grenadiers of
the regiment of Spanish guards, and foiitul him-
self exercising the govenmient of the garrison of
Tarragena in Catilufia, when he was nominated
to this, and in the same year that liclelt the former
plac<; ; this lie kept until 1783, when he returned

to Spain.

53. Don Joseph de Espeleta, brigadier and in-

spector of the troops of America; nominated as

intermediate successor in the aforesaid year.

Cuba, with the dedicatory title of Santiago,

a capital city of the former island, founded by
Diego Velazquez in 1511, with a good jiort de-

fended by a castle, called the Morro, as is that of
the Havana. It is the head of a bishopric sufTra-

gan to the archbishopric of St. Domingo, erected

in 1518. It has a convent of the religious order

of St. Domingo, and another of St. I'Vancis :

it was at first populous and rich, and even at one
time contained 2000 house-keepers, but since that

a commerce was established in the Havana,
through the excellence of its port, and that the
captain-general and the bishop have fixeil tlu'ic

4 A 2
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residences here, it luis fallen into decay ; and al-

though it is \U)\\ reduced to a small town, the title

of Capital has not been taken from it. Its only
inhabitants are those who own some estates in its

district, and this forms a jrovernraent subordinate

to that of the Havana. [The damage done by the

earthquake of October 1810, to the shipping at the

Havana, was computed at 600,000 dollars ; the

injury at St. Jago could not be correctly estimated,

but the loss of the lives at both places was believed

to be not fewer than 550. In long. 76'^ 3', and
lat. 20' r.1

CUBAGUA, an island of the N. sea, near tlie

coast of Tierra Firme, discovered by the Admiral
Christopher Columbus. It is three leagues in

circumference, and is barren, but has been, in

former times, celebrated for the almost incredible

abundance of beautiful pearls found upon the

coast, the riches of which caused its commerce to

be very great, and promoted the building in it

the city of New Cadiz; but at present, since the

fishery is abandoned, this town has fallen entirely

into decay, and the island has become desert. It

is a little more than a league's distance from the

island ofMargareta, in lat. 10" 42' n.

CUBAZ, a settlement of the province and cap'

lainship of San Vincente in Brazil ; situate between

the rivers Pedroza and Recisto.

CUBIGIES, a settlement of the province and

correalmiento ofRiobamba in the kingdom of Quito.

CUBILLI, a lake of the kingdom of Quito,

in the province and corregimiciilo of Alausi, near

the paramo or mountain desert of Tioloma.

CUBZIO, a settlement of the corregimicnto

of Bogota in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada;
situate on the shore of the river Bogota, near the

famous waterfal of Tcf|uen(lama. Its climate is

agreeable and fertile, and it abounds in gardens

and orchards, in wiiich ar(; particularly cuUivated

white lilies, these meeting with a ready sale for

ornamcnfing the churches of Santa I'e and the

otiier neighbouring settlements.

CU('.\1TA, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of 'I'unja in the Nuevo Reyno do

Granada; situate in a valley which is pleasant,

and of a cold and iiealthy temperature. It pro-

duces in al)im(hiiicc very good wheat, maize,

truffles, and other fruits of ii cold climate; here

are some flocks of slieep, and of their wool are

made various woven articles. It is small, but never-

theless contains 25 families and 50 Indians. It

is a league and an half to the .?. u}. of Tunja, in

the road which leads from Lciba to Chiquinquira

and Velcz, between the settlements of Samaca and

Sora.

CUCIIERO, San Antonio de, a settlement

of the province and government of Guanuco in

Peru ; situate at the source and head of the river

Guallaga.

CUCHIGAROS, a barbarous nation of In-
dians, little known, who inhabit the shores of the
river Cuchigara, which enters the Mararion, and
is one of the largest of those w Inch are tributary

to tlie same. The natives call it Purus ; it is na-

vigable, although in some parts abounding with
large rocky shoals, and is filled with fish of dif-

ferent kinds, as also with tortoises ; on its shores

grow maize and other fruits : besides the nation

aforesaid, it has on its borders those of the Cu-
maiaris, Guaquiaris, Cuyaei}-ayanes, Curucurus,
Quatausis, Mutuanis, and Curigueres ; these last

are of a gigantic stature, being 16 palms high.

They are very valorous, go naked, have large

pieces of gold in their nostrils and ears ; their set-

tlements lie two long months' voyage from the

mouth of the river.

CUCHILLO, San Pedro del, a settlement

of the mission which is held by the religious order

of St. Francis, in the precinct of New Mexico.
CucHii.Lo, with the addition of Parado, ano-

ther settlement of the missions of the province of

Taraumara, and kingdom of Nueva Yizcaya
;

situate on the shore of the river Conchos.
CUCHIN, a small river of the territory of

Cuyaba in I3razil. It runs n. and enters the

Camapoa ; on its shore is a part called ha Es-
tancia, through which the Porlnguese are accus-

tomed to carry their canoes on their shotdders, in

order to ]wss from the navigation of this latter river

to that of the Matogroso.

CUCIIIPIN, a small river of the same kingdom
and territory as the two former. It rises in the

mountains of the Caypcs Indians, runs n. n.w. and
enters the Taquari.

CUCillFO, a river of the kingdom of Brazil,

in the same territory as the former. It rises in the

mountains, and ruris il\

CUCHIRIIIUA V, a settlement of the province

and corrcghnirnto of Chilques and Masques in

Peru ; annexed to tin- curacy of Pampacliucho.

ClJCIillJARA, 01 CuriiHJLAiiA, an island of

the province and coniilry of Las Amazonas, in the

part possessed by the I'orfuguese. It is in the river

of its name, at tir' same mouth by which it

enters tlie Maranon.
CUtJinUKRO, a river of the province and

government of Guayana or Nueva Andalucia. It

rises in the sinra of Mataguaida, runs n. and

enters the Vtari.

CUCIIUMATLAN, a settlement of the king-
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dom orCJuatemala, in the province rm\ a/caldia

niai/or of ('liiapa.

(JIJCH I; NA, a large settlement of Indians, and
formerly tlic capital of a small province of this

name in Pern, to the w. of the mountains of the

Andes. It was founded by Malta Capac, fourth

Emperor of the Incas, after that he had literally

starved the country into obedience. These In-

dians were Ireaclierous, and used to give their

enemies a very deadly poison ; the said emperor
caused many to be burnt alive for having practised

this abominable custom, and their iiouses to be

destroyed, together with their cattle and posses-

sions.

CUCIO, a settlement of the head settlement of

Perucho, and akaldin mayor of Guimco, in Nueva
Espana. It contains 14(i families of Indians, and
is a quarter of a league from its iiead scKlement.

CUCUANA, a settlement of the province and
government of Mariquifa in the Nuevo Ueyno de
Granada; situate on the shore of the river Mag-
daleiia.

CUCUCHO, San Bartolome de, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of Arantzan, and alcal-

dia maj/or of Valladolid, in the province and
bishopric of Mcchoacan. It contains 27 families

of Indians, who employ themselves in agriculture,

cutting wood, and making earthen-ware and
saddle-trees.

CUCUCHUCHAU, San Pedro de, a settle-

ment of the head settlement of the city of Cucupao,
and alcahlia mai/or of Valladolid, in the province
and bishopric of Mcchoacan ; situate on the shore
of the lake. It contains 18 families of Indians,
and is two leagues to tiie s. of its head settle-

ment.
CUCL'ISAS, a small river of the province and

government of Guayana. It rises to the e. of the
settlement of I'ticaramada, and enters the Itari.

CUCUMAYA, a river of Spanish island, or St.

Domingo, which rises near the s. coast, runs s.

and enters the sea between the Seco and the Ito-
mana, opposite the island Cataline.

CIICUNUHA, a settlement of the corregimirnlo
of Ubate in the Nuevo Ueyno de Granada. It is

of a cold temperature, and produces the fruits of
this climate. It consists of iOO families, including
those of its vicinity, and of 80 Indians ; is nine
Iciigues to the m. of Santa I'e.

CUCUNUCO, a mountain to the e. of the pro-
vince and govermnent of Popayan, eternally
covered withsnow. From it rises the river Pu-
rase, as also the river La Plata. It takes its name
from a nation of Indians, by whom it was inhabit-

ed, and of whom a fev/ only, av ho are reduced to

tiie faith, remain.

CUCUUPE, a settlement of the province and
government of Sonora in Nueva I^^spana : situate

on the shore of the river of its name, between the
settlements of Dolores and Ticapa.
CUCUliULU, a river of the kingdom of Peru,

which runs through the country of the Canisienes
Indians to the e. of the Andes. It abounds in fish

of avery fine qualitj', which serve as food to tlie

barbarians ; runs e. and being much swelled by
the waters it collects from others, enters the river

Santa Rosa.

CUCIJTA, San Joseph de, a settlement of
the government and jurisdiction of Pamplona in

the Nuevo Reyno de Granada. It is of a hot
temperature, though healthy, of great commerce,
owing to the cacao with wliicli it ahour.ds, and
which is brought by persons coming from various
parts, the greater portion of it being emijarked on
the river Sulia for Maracaibo. It contains more
than 100 rich Indians, but is infested with snakes,
lice, and other noxious insects and reptiles.

CucuTA, an extensive valley of this province,
between the cities of Pamplona and S. Christoval,
discovered by Juan de San Martin in 1534 ; cele-

brated for its fertility, and excellent breed of
mules, by which the kingdom is supplied. It is

watered by many streamlets which render it luxu-
riant and fertile, and most particularly in cacao
of the finest quality. Tiie herb on which the mules
chiefly feed is wild marjoram.
CUDAJA, a lake of the province and countrr

of Las Amazonas, in the territory possessed by the
Portugnese. It is formed by one ofthe arms which
is thrown out I)y the river Maranon, and returns
to enter the same, in the country of the Cabauris
Indians.

CUDIHUEL, a settlement of Indians of the
district of Guadalabquen in the kingdom of Chile,
on the shore of the river V'aldivia.

CUDUUINI, a small river of the province
and government of Cumana. It rises in the icr-

ram'a of Imataca, runs s. and enters the Curguni
on the H. side.

CUEBAYA, a settlement of the province and
government of Sonora in Nueva Espana ; situate

at the source of the river Bezani, to the w. of the
garrison which takes this name.
CUECA, a settlement of the province and

corregimknto of Lucanas in Peru ; annexed io the
curacy of Chipan.
CUELLO, a settlement of the jurisdiction

of Tocayma, and government of Mariqnita, io
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the Niipvo Reviio de Granada ; situaie in a great

valley called tlie Llaiio Grande, where is bred a

large proportion of neat-cattle. Upon its side is

tbe river of its name, wliicb presently enters the

Saldana, and is lull offish. It is of a liot tempe-
rature, abounds in maize, cacaii, tobacco, ^ucas,
and plantains ; and amongst tiie sand of the river's

side is found a great quantity of gold. It contains

700 housekeepers, and a little more than 80 In-

dians. It is 40 leagues to tlie s. ii\ ot Santa Fe.
CIJE.NCA, a province and corregimiento of

the kiiiffdom of Quito ; bounded n. by the province

of Riobaniba; <t. by that of Jaeii dt* Bracamoros
;

e. by that of Guayaquil ; xi.\ by tliat of Quijos
and Macas ; w. e. by that of Chimbo ; and s. e.

by that of Loxa. Its temperature is mild,

balm and healthy. Great herds of cattle are bred
here, and it consequently abounds in flesh-meats

;

likewise in every species of birds, grains, pulse,

garden herbs, sugar, and cotton ; the natives mak-
ing of tlie latter very good woven articles, and in

which they trade, as well as in wheat, chick-peas,

bark, French beans, lentils, hams, and sweetmeats.

Its mines are of gold, silver, copper, quicksilver,

and sulphur; but none of them are worked; also

in the llanos or plain of 'J'alqui, are some mines
of alabaster, extremely fine, though somewhat
soft. The jirincipal traflic of this province are

floor-carpets, cabinet articles, anil tapestries, here

calle<l paiios de cor/e, (cloths of the court), beauti-

fully worked, and which are so highly esteemed
that no house in the kingdom, that has any pre-
tensions to elegance and convenience, is seen with-

out them. It is watered by lour large rivers, call-

<-<i ^'anuncay, Machangara, jjafios, and Tumc-
baniba; the latter being also called Matadero, and
is the largest. It abounds in bark and cochineal,

the latter being gathered in great quantities, and
cmploye<l in the dyeing of baizes, which arc
esteemed the best ol any in America. Its tanned
hides and prepared skins are ecpially in high esti-

mation. It is, in short, more highly favoured
than any other province in natural riches; and it

would not have to envy any other, were it not that

its inhabitants, who have been called Morlacos,
were of a haughty, domineering disposition, great
tlisturbers of peace, and n)ore inclined to riot and
diversion than to labour. 'I'hr capital is

Ciif;.NCA, Santa .Ana oh, a city founded by Gil
liamirez Davalos, in 1557, in the valley of V'lin-

cpiilla, celebraletl for its ple.isanlness and fertility
;

this valley is six li^agues and an half long, and as

many wide in the middle of the snrfiiiin ; from this

strrania issue, to water the same valley, lour large

rivers, the first called Machangara, which runs t»

of the city, and very close to it; the second^
which runs to the n. is called Matadero, being also

nearthctown ; thethird Yanuncay, at halfa quarter

ofa league's distance, and the fourth Banos : ofall
these united is formed a very large one, which af-

terwards takes the name of Paute, and which has
in its environs mines of gold and silver. This city

is large, and one of the most beautiful of any in

the kingdom. The parish church, which was erected

into a cathedral, and head of the bishopric of the

Erovincc, in the jear 1786, is magnificent. It

as four parishes, the five following convents, viz.

of the religious order of St. Francis, St. Uomingo,
St. Augustin, St. Peter Nolasco, aftid a college

which belonged to the regulars of the company of
Jesuits, two monasteries of nuns, one ofLa ConcepT
cion, and the other of Santa Teresa, and an hospi-

tal, being one of the most sumptuous, convenient,

and well attended possible; the whole of these

being very superior edifices. The streets run in

straight lines ; the temperature is kind, mild, and
healthy ; and the neighbourhood abounds in every
kind of flesh, and in whatsoever productions can
be required, as pulse, vegetables, and fruits.

Some very fine large cheeses are made here, which
resemble those of Parma, and are carried as dain-

ties to Lima, Quito, and other parts. The sugar,

which is made in great quantities, is of the finest

and most esteemed sort, as are aUo the conserves

of various fruits, which arc known by the name of
caxdas de Cuenca. A few years ago, a hat manu-
factory was established here, when a stamp was
made bearing the resemblance of an Emperor
Inca, and with the motto, " Lahore ducc, coraite

fbrtiina." This provetl one of the best and most
useful manufactories of any in the city. In the

territory to the s. is the height of Tarqui, cele-

brated for being the spot where the base of the

meridian was taken by the academicians of the

sciences of Paris, M. (iodin, Bouger, and La Con-
damine, assisted by Jorge Juan and Don Anto-

nio de Ulloa, who accomjianied them, in 1742.

I'll is city is subject to tempests, which form on a

sudden when the sky is clear, and which arc ac-

companied with terrible thunder and lightning.

the women apply themselves to labour, and it is

by these that is carried on the great conuucrcc

which exists in baizes which they fabricate, and
are held in high j-steem, together « ilh other wo-
ven articles. It is the native p\acv ol the Father

Sebastian Setleno, missionary ajioslolic of the ex-

tinguished comi);in\ of the Jesuits in the province

ofMainas. The population of Cuenca is 14,000
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souls. Sixty lenariics from Quito, in iat. 2^ 55'

s. anil loni,'. 78- 50'.

CiTi^NCA, .1 settlement of the ])rovincc and ror-

regimienlo of Ansjaraoz in Peru ; annexcil to tlic

curacy of Conaj'ca. in its district is a spring of

hot water, -vvliicii issues boiling.

CUEiNCAME, Sax Antonio de, a town of

the province of Tepejiuana, and kinijdoai of

Nueva Vizcaya. It is tiie rea/of the silver mines,

where reside numbers of people of all ranks. It

has a convent of the religious order of S(. I'rancis,

and in its district are various manufactories for

grinding the metals that are extracted from the

mines. It is 37 leagues to the n. of the capital

Guadiana, and '2A from Durango.
CUENCO, a settlement of the head settlement of

Tirindaro, nnda/caldia mai/oroi \ allailolid,in the

province and bishopric ot Mechoacan; situate in

a glen surrounded by many mountains. Through
its gutters runs a crystalline stream of sweet water,

which serves to fertilize its orchards and cultivated

grounds. It contains 6ii liimilies of Indians, and
is two short leagues to the n. of its head settle-

ment.
CUENTLA, a settlement of ihe head settlement

of San Francisco, of the valley and aknldia mayor
of Zultepec in Nueva Espana. It contains 53
families of Indians.

[CUEKNAVACCA, a town of the intendancy
of Mexico, the ancient Quauhnahuac, on the s.

declivity of the coj(/(7/p/-«of Gucliilaque, in a tem-
perate and delicious climate, finely adapted for

the cultivation of the fruit-trees of Europe.
Height 1655 metres, or 5429 feet.]

CUEIINO, Island of, or of the Horns, in

the N. sea, near the coast of Florida, between the
islands Delfina and De Navios.
CUEltO, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of lliobamba in the kingdom of
Quito. Some write it with a Q.
CUEHNOS, a small river of the province and

government of Maracaibo. It is an arm of the
Palmar, which enters the great lake.

CUES, San Juan de los, a settlement of the
head settlement and alcaldia mayor of Cuicatlan
in Nueva Espana. It contains 72 families of In-
dians, whose conmierce is in maize, French beans,
and fruits. In its vicinity is a sugar-mill, at which
CO families of Negro slaves assist.

[CUES, San Antonio de i.os, in the intend-
ancy of Oaxaca in Nueva Espana. .\ very po-
pulous place on the road from Orizaba to Oaxaca,
celebrated for the remains of ancient Mexican for-

tifications.]

CUEUAS, San Agustin de las, a settlement

and head settlement of tlie district of the nkaldia

mm/or of Coyoacan in Nueva J-]spana. It is of a

very good temperature and ol a healthy sitUMtion,

aboimding in waters and fiuit-trces, and covered

with country houses, orchards, and gardens,

which scrv;> as a recreation to tiie peoph- of Mex-
ico. It lias a convent of Ihe religious order of St.

Domingo, and 751 families; lying three leagues

to the s. of Mexico, and two from its capital.

CuEUAS, another settlement, of the missions

which were held by the regulars of the company
of Jesuits in the province of Tepeguana, and
kingdom of Nueva Espana; situate on the shore

of the river I'lorido, and at the distance of six

leagues from the garrison of the valley of San Bar-
tolome.

CiM-.UAS, another, of the missions which were
held by the same regulars of the company, in the

province of Taranniara, of the same kingdom a«

the former, 20 leagues to the s. of the real of the

mines of Chiguagua.
CUEYTE, a river in the island of Cuba, which

abounds with alligators.

CUGUI, a small river of t!>c district of Tollen-

baxo in the kingdom of Cliile. It runs n. and
enters the Tolten.

CUIABA, Jesis nn, a town of the province of
Matagroso in Brazil; situate on the shore of the
river Paraguay, at its source, near the large lake
of LosXareyes. In its vicinity are some abnndnnl
gold mines, which have been worked by the Por-
tuguese since the year 1740. Lat. 14^33'.

CuiABA, a river of this kingdom, and in the
territory of its name. It rises in the mountains,
runs n. and afterwards turning its course to the
a), enters the sea.

CUIABENO, a lake of the province and go-
vernment of Qnijos and Macas in the kingdom of
Quito. It is to the s. of the settlement of San
Antonio <le Amoguiijes.

CUIAC, Santiago de, a settlement of the
head settlement of Amallan, and alcaldia mayor of
Zacatlan, in Nueva Es|;nria. It lies four leagues
from its head settlement, but the journey to it troiii

thence is almost impracticable, owing to its being
situate in the middle of the sierra.

CUIACLAZALA, a settlement of the head
settlement of San Luis ilc la Costa, and of the al-

caldia mayor of Thipa, in Nueva Esp;ina. it

produces a great quantity of cocliineal, this l>eing
the only production in which its inhabitants mer-
chandize. These are composed of (JO families of
Indians. It is seven leagues to the *. of its

capital.

CUI.VN.A, a small river of the province and
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country of Las Aniazonas. It flows in the territory

of tlie Carij2:uerfs or Miitiianis Indians, runs e.

and enters the Madera opposite the great cataract.

CUIAPAN, a settlement of the head settlement

of Atoyaque, and alcaldia mayor of Zayula, in

Nueva Espana. It contains 70 families of In-

dians, who live by agriculture and making coarse

itufTs. It is one league to the s. of its head settle-

ment.

CUl.VTAN, a settlement of the head settlement

of the district and alcaldia mayor of Caxitlan,

beins a league and a half's distance to the s. xc.

CLlAL'i'EPEC, Santiago de, a settlement

of tlie head settlement of Olinala, and alculdia

mayor of 1'lapa, in Nueva Espana. It contains

32 families of Indians, and is two leagues to the

n. e. of its head settlement.

CuiAUTEPEc, another settlement of the head
settlement of Ayofillan, and alcaldia mayor of
Amola, in the same kingdom. It contains 13 fa-

milies of Indians, who live by agriculture and
breeding cattle; is 10 leagues to the w. of its

head settlement.

CLICATLAN, the alcaldia mar/or of the pro-
vince and bishopric of Mechoacan. It is 19
leagues in length from e. to le. and 1 1 in width
«. s. It is of a hot temperature, abounds in salt-

petre, scarlet-dye, and cotton, of which beautiful

ornamental dresses are made ; these being the prin-

cipal source of its commerce. The capital is the

»ettlement of the same name, inhabited by \2o fa-

milies of Cuicatecos Indians, who cultivate great

quantities of maize, French beans, and cotton. It

is 70 leagues to the e. with a slight inclination to

the 5. of Mexico. The other settlements of this

district are,

Alpizagua, Teponastla,

Colahuiztla, Teulillan,

Nacantepec, Santa Ana,
Quiotepcque, San Lucas,
Coyula, San Antonio,
Izcallan, San Maleo,
Papalolipac, San Martin,
Santiago, Casa Blanca,

San Lorenzo, Nanahuatipac,
San Geronimo, San Juan de los Cues,
Saiila Cruz, Thccomahuaca,
Santa Maria, Teopuxco,
San Lorenzo, Santi;igo,

Los .Santos Keyes, lluchuctlan,

Tepfuzilii, San I'cdro,

San IV'iiro, San Juan,
San .Aiidri's, lloahulla,

Saiiln Muiia, Chilchola.

CUICEU, (Of tue hMLV.) y\.\iii alcaldia mayor oi

the province and bishopricofMechoacan ; bounded
e. by the province of Acambaro ; m. by tliut of
Zelaya ; w. by that of Pasquaro ; and .«. by that

of Valladolid. It is in length eight leagues from
e. to w. and five in width n. s. It is surrounded
by a lake of wholesome water, which gives its

name to the jurisdiction, and which, towards the
71. part, becomes dry in the summer season, its

waters being supplied from certain drains from
another large lake which lies on its s. side. The
temperature here is, for the most part, mild and
dr}', and the ])lace abounds with salutary waters,

which bubble out from a fountain in an island of
the above mentioned lake. Its commerce is very
small, since it produces only maize, French beans,

and Chile pepper, and a kind of fish found in great

abundance in both the lakes, called cliaraes.

The capital is the settlement of the same
name ; situate in front of the island formed by
the lake. It contains a convent of the religious

order of St. Augustin, and 190 families of Indians,

including those of the wards of its district, 72 of
Spaniards, 11 of Mulattoes, and 43 of Mustees.
It is 30 leagues to the w. of Mexico. The other

settlements are,

San Marcos, San Buena Ventura,
San Geronimo, Cupandaro,
Sta. Ana Maya, San Juan.
CUICOCHA, a large lake of the province and

corregimiento of Octavalo in the kingdom of

Quito, surrounded by living stone. To tlie e. it

has a rock, where it forms a streamlet, which after-

wards enters the river Blanco. It does not appear
to receive its waters from any source, and is

tlionght to be filled through subterraneous aque-

ducts from the mountain of Cota-cache, which is

covered with eternal snow. In the middle of this

lake rise two hills, which have the appearance of

two beautiful isles, the one being covered with

trees, and filled witli stags and mountain goats, and
the other being bedecked with a herb called ;)r;/oM,

amongst which thrive many Indian ral)i)its, which,

in the language of the country, are called cuy, and
from thence the name of Cuy-cocha, which means

the lake of Inilian rabbits. Tiie water which runs

between the two islands, forms a channel of 3000
fathoms. This lake belongs to the noble family

of theChiribogas of Quito.

CUILAPA, a settlement of the head settlement

and alcaldia mayor of Vgualapa in Nueva Espana,

half a quarter of a league's distance from its ca-

pital.

(^tir.APA, a town, the head settlement of the

district (tf the alcukUa mayor of (juatro Villas in

Nueva Espana; situate at the skirt of a mountain.
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li is ol a mild temperature, but ratlicr iiitliued to

cold tliiin heat. It contains 264 families of Jn-

(liaus, and a convent ot'tlic religious order of St.

Dominion, and in its district are various estates, in

•which, and in tlie 10 settlements of which its dis-

trict consists, arc collected scarlet dye, seeds, fruits,

coal, woods, and timber. It is two leagues s. e. of

the capital.

CUILOTO, a river of the Nuevo Reyuo de
Granada. It rises in the mountains of Bogota,

runs e. tiirourh tiic llanos or plains of Casanare and
Mcta, and afterwards enters the river Mcta. Some
barbarian Indians, the liraras and Chinalos, live

about its borders, dispersed amongst the woods.
CUIQUE, a settlement of the province and go-

vernment of Venezuela ; situate on the shore of the

lake Tacarigua, towards the s.

CUIQUILA, Santa Maria de, a settlement

and head settlement of the alcaldia viayor of Te-
pozcolula in Nueva Espafia. It is of a cold tem-
perature, contains 76 families of Indians, whose
ordy employment is that of making stone flags :

and these in sufficient quantity to supply the whole
province. Is nine leagues s.w. of its capital.

CUISILLO, San Francisco de, a settlement

And head settlement of the alcaldia mni/or of the

town of Leon, in the province and bishopric of
Mechoacaii, contains S3 families of Indians, who
employ themselves in the cultivation of maize and
many fruits. It is very close to its capital.

CUITES, a settlement of the missions which
were held by the regulars of the company of Je-
suits, in the province and government of Cinaloa
of Nueva Espana.
CUJTI, a river of the province and govern-

ment of Darien, of the kingdom of Tierra Firme.
It rises in the mountains towards the w. antl enters

the sea between the islands Palmas and Pinos.

CUITINA, a settlement of the province and
correglmknlo of Tunja in the Nuevo Ileyno de
Granada ; situate in the Itunura of Sogamoso, be-

tween the settlement of this name and that of Tofa.

It is of a cold temperature, produces wheal, maize,

papas, and the other fruits of a cold climate. It

contains 60 housekeepers, and as many Indians;

lies eight leagues to the n. of Tunja.
CUIXTI-AIll i.VCA, San Juan df, a settle-

ment of the alcaldia mayor of Yangnillan in Nueva
Espafia. It contains 604 families of Indians, with
those of the wards of its district. It is of a hot
temperature, and lies 16 leagues s. ». of its capi-

tal. It producis some scarlet d^e and seeds.

CuiXTi.AiiiiACA, Sa.n Juan dk, anollur settle-

ment, of the alcaldia mayor s.ti 'I'lapa in the s«\mc

kingdom. It contains 15 families of Indians.
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CIJJENA, Cano df, an arm of the river Negro,
in the country of LasAmazonas. It runs nearly

due s. and joins the Parinie.

CUJILIjOS, a settlement of province and go-

vernment of Jaen de Bracamoros in the kingdom
of Quito; situate on the .shore of the river Ma-
ranon.

[CUJO. SecCuYA.]
CUL DE Sac, a settlement and parish of the

French, in the part possessed by them in the

island of St. Domingo. It is in the head of the xc.

and upon the k\ coast, on the shore of a river be-

tween port Principe and the river of Naranjos or

Oranges.
Cui, Dn Sac, another settlement and parish in

the island of Guadalupe. It lies on the shore of

the bay of its name, between the rivers Vondi-
piques and Tcstii. There is also another settle-

ment in the same bay, between the rivers Lczard
and Sarcelles.

Cui. DE Sac, a large bay and convenient port

of the same island, which is the principal of the

whole island, and in which are many smaller

islands. There is also another close to it, dis-

tinguished by the title of Cul de Sac Petit ; and
these are divided by an isthmus of land, which al-.

lows a communication to the same lakes by a nar-

row channel.

CULATAS, a small settlement of the district

and jurisdiction of the town of San Gil, in the cor-

rcgimicnto of Tunja in the Nuevo Reynode Gra-
nada ; annexed to the curacy of Oiba. It lies be-

tween the .settlements of Socorro and Charala.

CUL.A.UI, a river of the island of La Laxa, in

the kingdom of Chile. It runs w. forming a bend
between those of Iluaque and Uuqueco, and enters

the Biobio.

CULCHE, a settlement of In<lians, of the dis-

trict of Guadalabquen, and kingdom of Chile;

situate at the source of the river Valdivia.

CULEBRAS, Rio de, a river on the coast of
the province and government of Costarica, of the

kingdom of fJuatemala. It runs into the N. sea,

between the river Bocaes and the bay of Almi-
ranle.

CuLi BRAS, Rio DE, another river in the pro-

vince and kingdom of Tierra Firme. It rises in

the mountains of the w. coast, and point of San
Bias, and runs into the sea to the ic.

Cri.F.Bu.^s, Rio DE, another, of the island of

Santo Domingo, in the e. head ; runs inio the

sea in the great b.iy of Samana, between the rivers

Magna anil Yaina.
Ci i.KURAS, Rio DF-, a lake of the province and

goTcrnmcnt of Venezuela, between the river of Sa-

4 B
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Unas and 1ha( of Cliiiijiia, in (he space left bj
tlicse rivers as llioy run to enter the l*urtiii;iiesa.

C'ri.F.BiiA!-, IJio nr;, a settlement of the same
province and coverninent as is tlio former lake :

situate on tlic shore of the ri\er Yaraqiii, to the e.

of the town of San I'Vlipe.

Cui.EiJiiAs, Rio DE, an island of the N. sea,

near the coast of the jirovince and government of

("arlajeiia, at tlie entrance ol the large river of La
Maffihdena.

C"I.I>EUR1LLAS, a small island of the S. sea,

in the bay of Panama, of the province and go-

vernment of Tierra Firme ; is one of those

which form with that of Perico the port of this

name.
I'L LIACAN, a province and alcahlia mayor

ol the kingdom of Nueva Galicia ; bounded n.

and n.e. by the jiroviiice ol Cinaloa, s. by (liat of

Copala, a. 10. by the kingdom of Nneva Vizcaya,

s. by that of Chianiatlan, and xs. by the gnlf of

California. It is 60 leagues in length and 50 in

•nidth. It is fertile, and abounds in all sorts of

productions: is watered by various rivers, par-

ticularly the I'niaya, which is very large, and in

which arc caught great quantities offish. It emp-
ties itself into the S.sea, in the port of Navitoos.

It abounds in various earths, salt, and silver

mines, and in many settlements of Mexican In-

dians, reduced by the missionaries of the religion

of St. Francis. The capital is of the same name.

Lat.2-I=>5B'//.

CuMACAN, with the dedicatory title of San Mi-

f:ucl, a town which was founded by Nunez dc

(I'uzman in l.i.'jl ; situate on the banks of a small

river, which afterwards unites itself with the

L'maya. It is JtiO leagues from (iuadalaxara,

and SitjO from Mexico, The other settlements of

this province are,

Cozela Real de Mina."i, Binapa,

Tacuchameta, IJaita.

Buya,
[Cli.iacan, a settlement of the intendancy

of Sonora in Nueva Ksiiafia, celebrated in the

Mexican history under the name of Ilueicol-

liuacan. The poj)ulalion is estimated at JO,SOO

louls.J

Ci 1,1 AC AN, a river of this province, which di-

vides the jurisdiction of the same from that of Ci-

nilf)a. I( runs inlr> the sea at I he entrance of the

guli (if (."alilornia, or Mar Roxo de Cortes, hi its

mouth or entrance arc some very dangerous shoals

of the same name. See .Sr. MicnAr:L.
CULLI, fi setllemi'nt of the province and ror-

rrp/n»Wj/o of Canta in Peru ; annexed to the cu-

racy of Pari.

CULLOUMAS, a settlement of Indians, of the

province and colony of (Jeorgia ; situate on the

shore of the river .Apnlachicola.

Giii.r.oi'MAs, a settlement of the province and
cnrres:iniiento of Canta in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of San Buenaventura.
CULLI'L", a large lake of the province and

corrcgimieiilo of Tarma in Peru. From it is

formed the canal which empties itself into the
river Paria.

(TJLT/riJI, a settlement of the province and
corregi»ii( »to of Paria in Peru; annexed to the
curacy of Toledo.

CULIiUliQUl, a settlement of the province and
corres:imiento of Cotabambas in Peru, in the vici-

nity of which, in an estate for breeding cattle, is a
poor chapel of Santa Rosa, and near to this two
very large rocks, which, being touched with small

stones, send forth a sound similar to bells of the

best temper and niet,al.

[CIJLPFPPER, a county in Virginia, between
the Blue ridge and the tide waters, which con-
tains 22,\0h inhabitants, of whom S'it-'G are slaves.

The court-house of this county is 45 miles from
Fredericksburg, and 95 from Charlottesville.]

CULTA, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimioilo of Paria in Peru ; annexed to the cu-
racy of Condocondo.
CULTEPFQUE, a settlement of the real of

the silver mines ot' the province and alcaldia

mm/or of Tlaxcala in Nueva Espana.
CULUACAN, San Lucas df., a settlement of

the head settlement and alcaldia inaj/or of Yzucar
in Nueva Es|)ana. It contains 50 t'amilies of In-

dians, and was Ibrmerly tlie capital of the juris-

diction. Here there still remain some baths of
warm water, celebrated lor the cure of many in-

firmities. It is two leagues to the .f. with a slight

inclination to the ,?. e. of its head settlement.

CUMA, San Antonio »i:, a town of the pro-
vince and captainship of Maranan in Brazil. It

contains a good |)arish-churcli, two convents of
monks, one of the order of Carmen, and the other

of Ija Merced; aiul at a short distance from the

town is a house which was the residence of the re-

gulars of tlie company of .Jesuits. 'J'his town be-

longs to the lordship of the house of Antonio Al-

burquerque (,'ocllo de Carballo. It is three leagues

from its capital.

CJt'MA, San Antonio nr, another settlement in

this |)rovince and kingdom ; situate near the const

and the cape of its name.
('uMA, San Antonio nr. This cape is also

in the same captainship, between a bar and the

bay of Cabclo de V\'lha. The albrcsaid bur is a
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tboal of rock, whicli runs into the sea at llic on-

(raiice of the river Marafian, in the same pro-

vince.

CUMAIPI, a small river of the country of Las
Amazona.s, or part of Guayana possessed by the

Porliigiiese. l( runs e. under tlie equinocdul line,

and enters the Marauon, at its mouth or entrance

into the sea.

COM ANA, a province and srovcrnment of S.

America, called also Nueva Andalucia ; thou<j;h,

properly speakin;;-, the latter is only a ])art of Cu-
mana, which contains in it also other provinces.

It extends 7(i geoijrapliical leagues from e. to xo.

from the point of Piedra, the oriental extremity of

Tierra Firme, on the coast of Paria, and great

mouth of Drago, as far as the mouth of the river

Unare, the deep ravines of which form, as it were,

limits to (he w. between this province and that of

Venezuela; the waters of the aforesaid river run-'

ning for a great distance towards the scrraiiia

or settlement of Pariguan ; from which point the

line of division is undecided as far as tlie river

Orinoco, 20 leagues to the s. I'rom the «. to s,

it is 270 leagues, namely, from the sea-coast to tlie

great river or country of Las Aniazonas, the terri-

tory of which is divided by the renowned river

Orinoco. On the e. it is terminated by the sea,

which surrounds the coast of Paria, (he gulf
Tristc, the mouths of the Orinoco, the river

Esquivo and Cayeime ; on the s. zo. it is bounded
by the Nuevo lleyno de Granada, which extends
its limits as far as the river Orinoco, being divided

by this river from Guayana. It is a continued scr-

rania, ruiming along the whole coast from e. to xs).

being nine or 10 leagues wide ; and nlthough it is

not without some llanos or extensive ])lainN, these

are but little known, and are entirely impassable,

owing to the swamps and lakes caused by the in-

undations of the rivers which flow down trom the

sierra. The siara, in that part w hich looks to the

w. is barren, and in the vicinities of the coast (he

soil is impregnated with nitre, and is unfruidul.

The temperature is lualtliy but cold, especiallv at

night. The most conunon productions of (liis pro-

vince are maize, which serves as bread, sujijilv ing

the want of wheat, i/i/ca root, ol which another

kind of bread is made, enzabe, plantains, and other

fruits and pulse peculiar to America ; also cacao,

although witii great scarcity, and only in the u.

part ; and sugar-canes, which are only cultivated

in a sullicient degree (o supply the sugar consumed
here. It has some cattle ; ami altliouirh there are

means of breeiling anil feeiling . many herds, tlie

ioativcs chooee rather to supply themselves iVom
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the neighi)Ouring province of Barcelona, notwith-

standing the difiicully of bringing then) hitiierover

such rugned and almost iinpassal)le roads. The
whole of (he coast yields an immense abundance of
lisli, also of siiell tisli of various kinds, and ot (he

most ilelicale (lavour. Of tiiese (he consMmp(ion
is very grea(, and a grea( |)ro])oi(ioM of (hem are

sal(ed, and carried to (he inland j)arts ; and to the
province of Venezuela alone U])wards of 3000
qidntdh yearly. It has several convenient and se-

cure ports and bays, and indeed the whole coast vt

covered with them, as (he sea is here remarkably
calm, and peculiarly so in (lie celebrated gulf of

Cariaco, as aNo in the guits of (he lake of ObisjK),

Juanantar, and G'urintar. It has many very abun-
dant saline grounds, so much so, that the whole
coast may be looked upon as forming one ; since
in any part of it as many might be established as

were necessary ; and (his without mentioning that

celebrated t)ne of Araya, and (hose of the gulf
Triste, l)ctwcen the settlements of Iraca and Soro,

and the Sal Negra, (Ulack Salt), used only by the

Indians. In tliis province there are only three
rivers of consideration, that of Oariaco, of Cumana,
and of (j'uarapiche : the others which flow down
(xon\i\\(isei rania are of little note, and incorporate

themselves with the former before they arrive iu

the valley. Its jurisdiction contains six settle-

ments belonging to the Spaniards, seven belonging
to the Indians, 13 to the missions su|)ported by
the Aragonese Capuchin fathers, and 16 belong-
ing to the regular clergy. [Prom the river IJnare
to the city of Cumana, the soil is very fertile.

From the Araya (o tin; dislance of be(ween 20 and
25 leagues, more to the e. the coast is dr}-, sandy,
and unfruidul. The soil is an inexliaus(ible mine
bo(h of marine and mineral sail. That which is

near the Orinoco is (it only for grazing, and this i»

the use to which it is put. It is here that all the
pens of the ])rovincc are kept. All the rest of this

country is atlmirably fertile. The prairies, (he
valleys, the hills, proclaim by their verdure and by
the (lescription of the prtxiuce, (lia( na(nre has de-
jiosLted here (he most active principles of veijetabic

life. Tlie most precious trees, the mahogany, the
Brazil and Campechy woods, grow even up (o the
coast of Paria ; and there are found here many
rare and agreeable birds. In the interior of (he go-
vermnen( ol" Cumana are moiin(ains, some of w liicli

are very high : (he highes( is (he Tnnu ri(|uiri,

which is O^tJ fadioms above (he surface of (lie sea.

The cavern of Ciuacharo, so famous among the in-
diatis, is in this mountain. It is innnense, and
serves as an habitation for thousands of night biids,j

1 B 2
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fa new species of (be caprmu1s;as of Linnfeus, (be

fat of whicli makes tbe oil of(jiiachaio. Its situa-

tion is majestic, and ornamented witb the most
brillant vegelation. A pretty large river issues

from the cavern, and in (lie interior are heard the

dismal cries of (be birds, -wliich the Indians ascribe

to departed souls, which they think arc all obliged

to enter (his cavern, to pass into the other world.

The principal colonies belonging to Cumand lie to

the xc. ; as Barcelona, Piritii, Clarinas, &c. At
J2 leagues to 5. c. of Cumana is the valley of Cu-
manacoa, where are tobacco plantations belonging
to the king. Tbe soil (here is so adap(ed to this

species of produce, that tbe tobacco ground has

obtained a decided preference throughout (he

coun(ry over (hat which is cultivated in any other

part of Tierra Firme. Cigars made of the tobacco
ofCumanacoa fctcli easily double the price of those

niade v.ith (he tobacco of any other place. In tbe

environs ofCumanacoa, are the Indian villages of
San Fernando, Arenas, Aricagua, which are all

.situated on an extremely fertile soil. Farther in

(he interior are tbe valleys of Carepe, Guanaguana,
Cocoyar, &c. which are also very fertile, but un-
cultivated ; but the part -which appears most to

promise prosperity is tbe coast of tbe gulfof Paria,

between the most s. mouth of the Orinoco and tbe

mouth of the Guarapichc. Tbe whole territory of

the government of Cumana is completely hemmed
in by ravines, rivulets, and rivers, equally useful

(or (lie purposes of wa(ering (he land, working
hydraulic machines, and for navigation. Tbe
rivers that discbarge themselves into the sea to (be

n. are (he Never! and Mansanares, both possessing

little water, and having but short courses. Those
that fall into the gulf of Paria (o(be e. flowthrougli

greater extent of coun(ry. Some join the river

Guarapicbe, wliicb is navigable as far as 25 leagues

iVoni the sea; and of these are the Colorado,

(iuatatar, Caripe, Puncercs, Tigrc, Guayuta, &c.
There are others which run (o tbe a. and after

having watered tbe province, fall in(o (he Orinoco.
The produce of (be government of Ciiniana can
therefore l»e shipped, according (o convenience, (o

the u. by Barcelona and Cumana; (o (be f . by (he

gulf of Paria, and (otbe.9. by the Orinoco. At
an average of four years, from 17D9 to I80J, (he

t|uari(i(y of rm ro eTpor(ed from (bis province
amounted to 18,000 faiii n^as. Its population is

80,000 persons, iticluding the missions of (he .\ra-

gonesc Capuchins. The capital is

('(•MAN A, Santa Inks he, a city (bunded by
Gonzalo dc Ocampo in 1520. It is of a hot and
unhealthy temperature, aud its territory is dry and

unfrnitHil. It lies within a cannon'ssbot of (he sea-

shore, in tile gtilf forniP'l by tiie sea in the shape of

a semicircle, v.hore a'l kinds of vessels may be
built. 0;i "(s bee -h is a <;aline ground, which,
without b i!;g regularly worked, supplies suHicient

salt both for (be use of the city and of the iiumediate

settlemenls. It lies in the middle of tbe Ilanura,

or plain of (lie river of its name. The same river

passes in front of (he city, serving as a barrier (o it,

and so enters ;he iii'iulb of tbe gulf. At tbe back
begins the serranUi, which for more than eight

leagues is sterile and impassable, on account of
brambles and tliorns. The soil towards tbe front

of the cit}' is composed of pebble, gypsum, and
sand, which, during tlie prevalence of tbe wind
Brizn, occasions an excessive beat, [and is very
offensive to the eyes ; bad sight being here a very
cotnmon malady. Nearly in tbe centre of the

town, upon an elevated ground, stands tbe castle

of Santa Maria de la Cabeza, which is of a square

figure, and commands tbe city. In the lofty part

of the sierra are seen three round hills ; upon tbe

highest of which stands a castle called San Anto-
nio, and upon tbe lowest a fort called La Cande-
laria. Tiiere is upon tbe beach another castle,

which is denominated the fort of Santa Catalina :

The snmc is at the mouth of tbe river, just where
a sand bank has of late been formed, so as (o block
up tbe entrance of (be river, and (o render it dan-
gerous for large vessels. The fort is at some dis-

tance from tbe gulf; and as a wood has of late

sprung up between this and the shore, it is not

possible to see the water from (be fort. It has, be-

sides (be parish cbnicli, which is very poor, (wo
conven(s of monks, oiieof S(. Francis, aiid(beo(her

of St. Domingo. These form its population,

amounting to tiOO souls, who maintain themselves

in the poor estates, which arc about 50 in number,
and produce some sugar-canes, of which are made
brandy, and sugar of the colour of a yellow wax
used in the country : some fruits and j/itcax,

maize and rarao, are also grown here, but in sucli

small quantities that a crop never yields u|)wards

of 100 bushels. These estates are, for the most
part, at some distance from (he city, and the greater

number of (hem are iiihabi(eil by their masters, (lie

poorer inliabi(an(s alone dwelling in (he ci(y. At
a small distance from it, is an hermitage dedi-

cated to Nuestra Senora del Carmen. [Keauimir's

thermometer rises here generally in (be month of

July to 2J^ during the day and to lO'^ during tbe

night.

The maximum, 27°.

The minimum, 17°.

I
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The elevation of tlie c'liy above (he level of (he

sea is 53 feet. In July, Duluc's liydronietcr ge-

nerally iiuiientes from 5tV" (o 53° of humidify.

The maximum, 66^.

'i"he minimum, 4G°.

By Seaussure's oyanometer, there arc 2ij° of

blue in (he sky, whilst at Caracas there arc only

18, and in l']urope generally 14.

The scat of the government of the two pro-

Tinccs is at the city of Cumana. The governor,

nominated for five years, is also vice-patron, and
in this capacity nominates to all vacant cures, and
fills all the church offices, the appointment to

which forms a part of the prerogative of the crown.
He has the administration of the finances of his

department, as deputy of the intendants ; and in

this capacity he superintends the levying of the

taxes, decides disputes, directs the ordinary ex-

pences, and receives (he accounts of the offices of

administration ; but the political relations with fo-

reign colonies, and all military matters, depend on
the captain-general of Caracas. The governor is

also under the orders of the intendant in his fis-

cal regulations and commercial measures. To tiie

«. of the city of Cumana lies the gulf of Cariaco.

The river Mansanares, which separates on the

.^. the city from the suburbs inhabited by the

Guayqueris Indians, surrounds the s. and the li).

sides of the town. This is the only water that the

inhabitants of ('umana drink. It has the inconve-
nience of often being not limpid, though rarely

unwholesome. The city enjoys a healthy, but
scarcely ever a fresh air ; the heat is continual.

The sea-breeze is nevertheless very regular, and
moderates, during a great part of tlie day, (he

blaze of (he sun. The only defence (hat Cu-
mana has is a fort, situated on an elevation rang-

ing along the back of the city. The city itself

has but a garrison of 231 troops of the line, and a
compau}' of artillery. The militia increases the

public force in time of war. The total number of
inhabitants is 24,000. The city is now four times

as large as it was fifty years ago. It increases with
so much rapidity that the ancient boinidaries not

affording convenient sjiace for new houses, people

have been obliged, within (his short time, to build

upon the left bank of the Mansanares, to the zv. of
the village of the Guayqueris. These new houses
are already so nirmerous as to form a village com-
municating with tlu! city by a bridge : and the in-

habitants, for their convenience, had imilt, in

1803, a church. The first street that was formed
was named Emparan, in honour of the governor
of this name. All the houses of Cumana are low,

and rather solidly built. The frequent earthquakes

experienced here since tliesc ten years, have
obliged them to sacrifice beauty p.-kI elegance to

personal saf(;!ty. Tiie violent shocks Mt in De-
cember 1797, threw down alinostalltlie stonfbuiUl-

ings, and rendered uninhiibitable those that were
left standing. The carlhqu-ike experienced here

in November 1799, caused a variation of the needle

of 45 minutes. According to M. de Humboldt,
Cumana is exposed to these earthquakta in con-
sequence of its proximity to the lake of Cariaco,

which appears to have so. I'.e communication \\ith

the volcanoes of ('umncnta, which vomit hydrogen
gas, sidphur, and hot bituminous wat "r. it is

observed that (he earthqtiakcs happen oily af^er

the rains, and then the caverns of the Cuchivano
vomit during night inflammable gas, which is

seen to blaze 200 yards higli. It is probable that

the decomposition of the water in the slate marl,

which is full of jjyrites, and contains hydrogenous
particles, is one of the principal causes of thi phe-
nomenon. The population of Cumana, amount-
ing to 80,000 souls, is a great part composed of
white Creoles, amongst whom much natural capa-
city is discovered. They are very much attached

to their native soil, and generally give tliemselves

up entirely to the occupation that birth or fortune

has assigned them. Some are employed in agri-

culture, commerce, and navigation, and others in

fishing. The abundance of fish found about Cu-
mana enables them to snlt an astonishing quantity,

which they send to Caracas and the other cities of
these provinces, as well aslo fheWindward islands,

from whence they import in return iron tools for

husbandry, provisions, and contraband merchan-
dise. The cargoes arc always of little value.

They are satisfied with small profits, which they
augment by the frequency of the voyages. Capi-
tals of 4 or 5000 dollars, which in other places

would appear insuflicient for any commercial
enterprise, support five or six families at Cu-
mana. Activity and perseverance form almost
(he only source of the conitort that reigns here.

The Creoles of Cumana who engage in literary pur-
suits are distinguish<'d by (heir penetration, judg-
ment, and application. They have not exactly
the vivacity observable in (lie Creoles of Mara-
caibo, but they compensate for this by sujicrior

good sense and solidit}- of j)arts. 'i'lie retail '.radcs

of Cumana are carried on by (^iitnlonians and
people from (he Canaries. Among tlic produc-
tions in whicli this city trades, the cacao and incuo-

oil deserve to be mentioned. Medicinal plants

might also form an important article ofcommerce,
werenot the inhabitants ignorant of their qualities,,

and the manner of preparing them, 'lliero ia-
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• found ill the environs of Cuinaiia, wlint (lie Spa-

iiinrds call tiispa, a species of the Jesviits' bark;

the cnlaoii(i/(i, a pliiiit, tlie root of ^^hich is

dissolvent, aperitive, and sudorilic ; the pissi-

pitii, a species of emetic; the c«ra;wy;!/r, a species

of snije ; and the lualua, a more powerltil piirj^a-

tive than jaliip. There are also a great number of

spices, which arc sutlbred to rot on the spot where

/irst they grew. In lat. 10° ^7'. J.ong. tii'' 13'.]

The settlements of the province of Cumanii are,

San IJaltasar dc los ('urnpa,

Arias, Hio Caribes,

San Felipe do Austria, Araja.
Those of the missions,

Cocuisas, San Francisco,

San Feliz, Santa Maria de los An-
San Ijorenzo, gplcs,

Chacaracuan, San Antonio.

Of the doctrines (doclrmas),

Cacuar, Unare,

Pnnceres, Cuanaguana,
Soro, ("aicara,

Irapa, Yaguara,
Caripe, Teresen,

(/uayuta, Tipirin,

Amacuro, Paro.

CiMANA, a river of the above province and
government, which rises in the spot called Co-
coyan, in the scrraiiia. It runs ti. following this

course continually through the sierra until it

flows down to the plain near the city, from whence
it enters the gull, first having divided itself into

four arms. In the winter time it generally over-

flows ; but as the distance from the siara to its

mouth, or where it enters the sea, is so short, it

quickly subsides within its proper bed, when it

leaves water enough fur (he navigation of a barge;

und (here would besnllicien( (or large vessels, were

it not for the bar which is at its mouth and im-

pedes its entrance. In the summer time, how-
ever, it becomes so dry, that it is scarcely navi-

gable for canoes.

CUMA.NA{;().\, a city lying *. e. of Cumana
14 leagues; in the middle of the valley of the same
name. The jjopulatiou amounts to I'^OO [)eople

;

the air is \>holesoMic, (he waters have a diuretic(]ua-

lity not commonly to be met with. This city wants

iiothuig but hands to avail itself of the |)roduc-

tions which tin; richness of the land would yield,

if it were cultivated. The fruits have here an un-

conwnr)nly fine savour, taste, and substance, 'i'lie

goverimH'nl gives this rily the name of San IJal-

tasar dt- los Arias, but that of ('uinan:u'o;i has so

much prevailed, that it is the only one by which
it lb now known. Sec Cumana.

C U M
CUMANAGOTA, a city of the former pro-

vince and govermnent, in the kingdom of Tierra

Finne, called also San IJaKasar de los Arias. It

has a good, convenient, and secure port ; is

situate on the skirts of the most elevated part of
the serrania, in a fertile valley, which abounds in

streams, which irrigate :26 esVMcs of jyticaks, some
small plantations of cacao, and some cattle. The
productions of all these estates are consumed in the
country ; since, through the unevennes-s of the

roads, it is impossible to carry them out of it, with
the exception, however, of tobacco, with which
Cumana is supplied. The soil is the most fertile

of any in the province, especially to the ti. of the

sierra, where there might be established some very
good cacao estates ; but this is not to be accom-
plished, considering the scarcity of its inhabitants,

and theirgreat poverty. Thiscity,just after the con-
quest of these countries, was noted for its famous
pearl-fisheries, which were afterwards abandoned.
Its vicinity was inhabited by many gentile Indians,

who were at continual enmity with the Spaniards
and the other inhabitants ; but these troublesome

people were reduced to obedience by Don .)uan de
Urpin, who had held consultations for that pur-
pose with the council of the Indies. The popu-
lation amoinits to 800 souls, including the Negro
slaves and the people of colour.

CUMAPi, a large lake of the country of Las
Amazonas. It is a waste water of the large fiver

Caquetii, in the territory of the Guayonas In-
dians.

CUMARA, a river of the province and coun-
try of Las Amazonas, in the territory j)ossesseil by
the Portuguese, is an arm of the Cuchivara or
Piirus, which enters the Maranon before the other
streams which arc tributary to this river.

CUMAKEBO, a settlement of the province
and govermnent of Venezuela ; situate on the sea-

coast, and at the point of its name, with a good,
though small port, and one that is much frequented

by vessels.

CUMAIIU, Los Santos Angeles de, a settle-

ment of the jnovineeand country ofLas Amazf>nas,

in the part possessed by the Portuguese; situate

on the shore of a large river.

('LMATFN, a small river of the provinceand
colony of Surinam, or part of Guayana possessed

by the Dutch. It rises in tin- mountain of Areyuc-
tiiquen, and runs, collecting the waters of many
others, to enter the Cnynni on the .?. side.

Cl'MATI, a small river of the province and
governnient of Paraguay. It runs *•. and cntcrg

the large river of the J'orlnguese.

CUMA VAKIS, a barbarous nation of Indians,
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vlio iiiliabil liic woods Irving near (he river Ciiclii-

gara, boiiiuleil by the iiatioi) nf the Cuinaimes. It

is hut link' known.
CL'MIJA, a settlement of the province and

Corrc_£;imie>ilo of i,iiya and Chilians in Peru.

CUMIJAL, a seltlement of the jjrovince and
coiTegiiiiicnlo of Pnslos in ihe kingdom ot Quito.

Cum ISA I., a very lufiy nionnlain of this pro-

vince, always co^'^reil w itii snow ; from it rises the

river Carlosaraa, wiiicli runs e. and the JMallatna,

vhicli runs ti. In Lat. 3-i^ n.

CL'MBAYA, a settlement of tlic kingdom of

Quito, in the conegiviieulo of the district of J^as

Cinco Leguas ile su Capital.

CUMIJK. SeeCauMUE,
CUMBEllLAND, Bay of, on the most h.

coast of America. Its entrance is beneath the

polar circle, and it is thought to liave a commu-
jiication with Bairin's bay to the??. In it arc se-

veral islands of the same name. The bay was
thus called by the English, according to Marli-

iiicre, who, however, makes uo mention of the

islands.

CcMBERLAXD, a port of thc island of Cuba,
anciently called Guantanamo; but (he Admiral
Vernon and General Wembort, who arrived lierc

in 1711 with a strong squadron, and formed an

cncami)nient upon the strand, building at the same
time a fort, gave it this name in honour to (he

Duke of Cumberland. It is one of (he best ports

in America, and from its size capable of shelter-

ing any nnniber of vessels. The clima(e is salu-

tary, and the country around abounds in cattle

and provisions. Here is also a river of very good
fresh water, navigable for some leagues, and
named Augusta by thc said admiral. It is '20

leagues to the c. of .Santiago of Cuba, in la(. 20^

72. and long. 75^ 12' k.

Ci'MitF.iu.ANn, another bay, of (he island of

Juan Fernandez, in (he S. sea. It lies between
two small ports, and was thus named by Admiral
Anson. It is the best in (he island, aUhough ex-
posed (othe 11. wind, and insecure.

CuMBKRi.ANU, an island of the province and
colony ot Georgia, in N. America, near 20 miles

distant from the city ot Frederick. It has two
forts, called William and St. Andrew. The tirst,

which is at (he s. extremity, and commands the

en(rance, called Amelia, is well for(i(]ed, anil gar-

risoned widi eight cannons. There are also bar-

racks for 220 men, besides store-houses for arms,
provisions, and (imber.

[Cum ur. II I.AM), a harbour on (he e. side of

WTashiuglou's iblcs, oa the n. a;, coast oiN. Auie-
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rica. It lies s. of Skitikise, and >i. of Cunima-
shawaa.j

[CuMBKiii.ANn House, one of the Hudson'slmj
company's factories, is situated in iNew South

Wales, in N. America, 15S miles e. ti. e. o( Hud-
son's house, on thc 5. sidi- of I'iiie i^lalld. lake.

J.at. 53° 58' «. Long. W^ 5' v.\ See Ni:i>on

River.]

[CrMituiii.AND, a fort in New Hrunswick;
situated at (he head of the bay of I''undy, on (he

e. side of its ?7. branch. It is capable of accom-
modating 300 men.

J
[(>UMiiEiiLANU, a county of New Brunswick,

which com|)rehends (he lands a( (he head of (he

bay of l''undy, on (he bason called (/Itelx-clon,

and the rivers which emi)(y into it. It has seve-

ral townships ; those which are settled are Cum-
berlaiul, Sackville, Amherst, Hillsborough, and
Hopewell. It is watered by the rivers Au Lac,
Missiquash, Napaii Alacon, Memiamcook, Pet-
coiidia, Chepodie, and Herbert. The three first

rivers are navigable three or four miles for ves-

sels of five tons. The Napan and Macon are
shoal rivers ; the Herbert is navigable Xo its head,
12 miles, in boats; the others are navigable four
or five miles.]

[CuMiiKRLAND, a towH of Ncw Brunswick, \n
the county of its own name. Here are coal mines.]
[Cum BE It i.AKU,County, in the dis(ric( of Maine,

lies be(ween York and J^incoln counties ; has the
Atlantic ocean on the .<. and C-anada on Ihe «.

Its sea-coast, formed into numerous bays, and lined
with a multitude of fruitful islands, is nearly 40
miles in extent in a straight line. Saco river, which
runs jr. e. into the ocean, is the dividing line be-
tween this county and York on the .«. \i\ Cape
I'JIizabefh and Casco bay are in this county. Cum-
berland is divided into 2-i. townships, of which
Portland is the chief. It contains 23,450 inha-
bitants.]

[Cumberland County, in New Jersey, is

bounded s. by Delaware bay, w. by Gloucester
county, 5. e. by ca])e May, and tr. by Salem
county. It is divided into seven townships, of
which Fairfield and ti'reenwich are thc chief;
and contains 8248 inhabitants, of whom 120 are
slaves.]

[Ci MBERr.AVD, the «. easternmost township of
the state of Rhode Island, Providence county.
Pawtuckct bridge and falls, in this town, are four
miles II. e. of Providence. It contains l!)(j4 inha-
bitants, and is thc only town in the state which
has no slaves.]

[CuMUEULAND CouHly, ill Pennsylvania, is
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bounded ;;. and n. n'. by Mifllin ; r. and ti. e. by
Susqucliannah river, wliicli ilividcsit from Uau-
phin ; 5. by York, and s.w. by Franklin county.

It is 47 miles in length, and 42 in breadth, and has

10 townships, of which Carlisle is the chief. Tho
county is jrenci'ally mountainous; lies between

North and South mountain ; on each side of Conc-
doEfwinet creek, there is an extensive, rich, and
well cultivated valley. It contrins 18,243 inhabi-

tants, of whom 223 are slaves.]

[CiMBKni-AND, a township in York county,

Pennsylvania. Also the name of a township in

Washington county, in the same state.]

[Cumberland County, in Fayette district, N.
Carolina, contains 8671 inhabitants, of whom 2181

arc slaves. Chief town Fayetteville.]

rCt'MHEKi-ANn, atownship of the above county,

in N. Carolina.]

[CuMUEiii.AND, a post-town and the chief

townslii[) of Alleghany county, Maryland, lies on
the «. bank of a great bend of Potowmack river,

and on both sides of the mouth of Will's creek.

It is 148 miles K\ by n. of Baltimore, 109 mea-
sured miles al»ve Georgetown, and about 105

«. ZD. of Washington city. Fort Cumberland
stood formerly at the w, side ofthe mouth ofWill's

creek.]

[Cumberland Count}', in Virginia, on the

«. side of Appamatox river, which divides it from

Prince Edward. It contains 8153 inhabitants, of

whom 4434 are slaves. The court-house is 28
miles from Pawhatan court-house, and 52 from

Richmond.]
[Clmbehlanu Mountain occupies a part of

the uninhabited country of the state of Tennessee,

between the districts of Washington and Hamilton

and Mero district, and between the two first

named districts and the state of Kentucky. The
ridge is about 30 miles broad, and extends from

Crow creek, on Tennessee river, from s. w. tow. e.

TUc place where the Tennessee breaks through the

Great ridge, called the Whirl or Suck, is 250
miles above the Muscle shoals. Limestone is

found on both sides the mountain. The moun-
tain consists of the most stupendous piles of craggy
rocks of any mountain in the w. country ; in

several parts of it, it is inaccessible for miles, even

to the Indians on fool. In one place parlicidarly,

near (he stiinn)it of the mountain, there is a most
rciiiiirkablc h-dtre of rocks, of about oO miles in

length, and 200 feet thick, shewing a perpen-

ilicidar face to the s. e. more noble and grand than

any artificial fortification in the known world, and
apparently equal in point of regularity.]

CUM
[Cumbeuland River, called by the Indians

" Sliawance," and by the French " Sliavanori,"

falls into the Ohio 10 miles above the month of

Tennessee river, and about 24 miles due e. i'rom

fort Massac, and J 113 below Pittsburg. It is

navigable for large vessels to Nashville in Ten-
nessee, and from thence to tlie mouth of Obed'sor
Obas river. The Caney-fork, Harpeth, Stones,

Red, and Obed's, are its chief branches ; some of

them arc navigable to a great distance. The
Cumberland mountains in Virginia separate the

liead waters of this river from those of Clinch

river ; it runs s. w. till it comes near the s. line of

Kentucky, when its course is zc. in general,

through Lincoln county, receiving many streams

from each side ; thence it Hows s. w. into the state

of Tennessee, where it takes a winding course, in-

closing Sumner, Davidson, and Tennessee coun-
ties ; afterwards it takes a fi. w. direction, and re-

enters the state of Kentucky ; and from thence it

preserves nearly an uniform distance from Tennes-

see river to its mouth, where it is 300 yards wide.

It is 200 yards broad at Nashville, and its whole
length is computed to be above 450 miles.]

[CuMBEKLAND-IlivEit, a place SO Called, wlicrc

a post-office is kept, in Tennessee, 13 miles from
Cumberland mountain, and 80 from the Crab-
Orchard in Kentucky.]
CUMBICOS, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Piura in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy of Trias.

CliMBINAMA. See Loyola.
CUMINACA, a settlement of the province and

corregimiento of Asangaro in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Combaya.
[CLIMMASllAWAS, or Cummashawaa, a

sound and village on the e. side of* Washington
island, on the h. w. coast of N. America. The
l)ort is capacious and safe. In this port Captain

Ingraham remained some time, and he observes,

in his journal, that here, in direct opposition to

most other parts of the world, the women main-

tained a i)recc(lency to the men in every jjoint

;

insomuch that a man dares not trade without the

concurrence of his wife, and that he has often been

witness to men's being ai)nscd for parting with

skins before their apjjrobation was obtained ; and

this precedency often occasion d much disturbance.

[CUMMINGTON, atownship in Hampshire

county, Massachusitts, having 873 inhabitants;

lying about 20 mihs u. w. of Northamploii, and

120 w. a\ by m. of Boston. It was incorporated

in 1779.]

CUMPAYO, a settlement of the province of
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Ostimiiri in Niicva Espana ; situate 4.5 leagues

from the river Cliico.

CUMPLIDA, an island of Paraguay, in the

province and government of this name. It issues

from an arm tiirown out on the w. side of the river,

and forms the lake Jayba.
CuMPLiDA, another island, of the Itenes or

Guaporo, in the province and country of Las
Amazunas.
CUMPMDO, Cavo, an inlet of the N. sea,

near the coast of the island of Cuba, the Cayo Ro-
mano, and tlie Cayo de Cruz.

[CUNCHES, Indians of Chile. See index to

additional history respecting that country, chap.

CLTNDAUE, a settlement of the province and
government of Antioquia in the Nuevo Reyno de
Granada.
CUNDINAMARCA. See Granada.
CUNDURMARCA, a settlement of the pro-

vince and correghniento ofCaxamarquilla in Peru ;

annexed to the curacy of its capital.

CUNEN, a settlement of the province and
alcaldia maj/or of Zacapula in the kingdom of

Guatemala.
CUNGAYO, a settlement of the province and

correshniento of Angaraez in Peru.

CUNGIESj a barbarous nation of Indians, who
inhabit the n. of the river Napo, between the

rivers Tambur to the e. and the Blanco, a small

river, to the zl\ These infidels are bounded n. by
the Ancuteres, and dwell near to the Abijiras and
the Icahuates.

CUNIUE, a settlement of the province and
corregimiento of Cuenca in the kingdom of Quito

;

in tlie district of which are many estates, as tliose

of Pillachiquir, fjuanacauri, Tianorle, Piigni,

Tambo de Marivina, Alparupaccha, and Chi-
nan.

CUNIUOS, a barbarous and ferocious nation

of the province and country of Las Amazonas, to

the f. of the river Ucayale, and to tlie s. of the

Maranon. It is very numerous, and extends as

far as the mountain of Guanuco, and the shore of
the river IJeni. These Indians are the friends and
allies of the Piros, and were first converted by the

regulars of the company of Jesuits, the mission-

aries of the province of Maynas ; but in 171-1 lliey

rose against these holy fulhers, and put to death

the Father Bicter, a German, and the Licentiate

Vazquez, a regular priest, who accompanied the

said mission.

CUiN'lUQUlTA, a settlement of the province

and corregimiento of Carabaya; annexed to the

curacy of Cta?a.
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CUNUMAL, San Geuommo dk, a settle-

ment of liic province and corregimiento of Luya
and Chillaos in Peru; annexed to the curacy of
Olto.

CUNURl, a settlement of the province and
government of Gnayana, one of those In-longing

to the missions held there by the Capuchin fiillier.s.

It is on tlie shore of the river Vnruario, neur tlie

settlement of San Joseph de Leonisa.

CUNURIS, a river of the same province as the
above settlement. It rises in the niounlain of Oro,
or of Parima, and runs x. until it enters the Mara-
iion, in lat. 2° 30' s. It takes Us name from the

barbarous nation of Indians who live in the woods
bordering vipon its shores.

CUPALl]>i', a river of the province and go-
vernment of Huenos Ayres. It runs c. and enters

the Uruguay, between the rivers Gualcguay and
Sasjioy.

CUPANDARO, Santiago de, a settlement

of the licad settlement and alcaldia luai/or of
Cuicco in Nucva Espana ; situate on the shore of
the lake. It contains 33 families of Indians, wlio

have the peculiarity of being very while and good
looking ; they live by fishing in the same lake.

The settlement is two leagues from its capital.

CUPE, a large and abundant river of the pro-
vince and government of Darien, and kingdom of
Tierra Firnie. It rises in the mountains in tiie

interior, runs many leagues, collecting the waters
of other rivers, and enters the Tuira.

CUPENAME, a river of the province and
government of Guayana, or country of the Ama-
zonas, in the part of the Dutch colonies.

CUPl, a settlement of the province and corrc'

gimienlo of Chumbivilcas in the same kingdom
;

annexed to tlie curacy of Toro.
[CUPICA, a bay or small port to the s. e. of

Panama, following the coast of the Pacific ocean,
from cape S. Miguel to cape Corientes. The
name of this bay lias acquired celebrify in the
kingdom of New Granada, on account of a new
plan ofcommunication between the two seas. From
Cnpica we cross, for five or six marine U'agnes, a
soil quite level and proper for a canal, which
would terminate at the Embarcadero of the
Rio Naipi ; this last river is navigable, and flows

below the village of Zalara info (he great Rio
Atrato, vnIucIi itself enters the Atlantic sea. A
very intelligent Riscayan pilot, M. Gogucncche,
was the first who had tlie merit of turninij (he
attention of government (o (he bay of Cnpica,
which ought to be (iir the new coiidntnt what
Suez was formerly for .Asia. M. Gogiieneche pro-

posed to transport the cacao of Guayaquil by the

4 c
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Rio Naipi to Carfairena. The same way offers

the advaiitasre of a very quick comiminicatioti be-

tween Cadiz and Lima. Instead of dispatching

couriers by Cartasjena, Santa Fe, and (^uito, or

bv IJticnos Aj'res and Mendoza, jrood qnick-sail-

inu; packet-boats niij^Iit bo sent from Cupica to

Peru. If this plan were carried into execution,

the viceroy- of Lima would have no lon;;er to wait

five or six months fdr the orders of his court. Be-

sides, the environs of tlic bay of Cupica abounds

with excellent timber fit to lie carried to Lima.

A\'e might almost say that the ground between

Cupica and the mouth of the Atrnto is tiic ordy

part of all America in which the chain of the

Andes is entirely broken.]

CUPIN, a small river of the province and cap-

tuiusltip of Pan'i in Hrazil. It runs 71. v. lo and
enters the Ciuama, before it runs into the Amazo-
nas or .Maranon.

CUPIRA, a river of the province of Barcelona,

and government of Cumana, in tlie kingdom of

Tierra I'irme. It rises in the serrati'ui, and runs

s. until it enters the sea, close to the seUlenient of

Tucu\o.
CI PITA, Cano de, an arm of the river

Orinoco, which runs out by the w. side, and takes

its course n. opposite the mouth of the Caura.

CUFLICOS, a river of the province and alcal-

dia mai/or of Tabasco in Nueva I^spana, which

falls into the sea in the bay of Mexico, between the

Dos Hocas and the Tabasco.

CUPO, a small river of the province and coun-

try of Las Aniazonas, in the part possessed by the

I'ortiiguese. It rises in the territory of the Nou-
rises Indians, runs s. and enters the Trombetas.

CUQUE, a large river of the province and
government of Darien, and kingdom of Tierra

J-'irme. It rises near the N. sea, to the e. of the

province, and following an e. course, enters the

canal of Tarena.
Cl'QUIAKACIlI, a settlement of the missions

which were held by the regulars of the company
of Jesuits, ill the province and goverimient of La
Sonora.

('IJQUIO, the akaldia nuiynr and jurisdiction

ol'Nui'va Espana, in the kingdom of Nueva (ia-

licia, anil bisnoprie of (iuadalaxara ; i> one of the

most civilized and tcrlile, abounding in fruits and

seeds, and being of a mild tenqx rature. it is

watered 1)3' three rivers, which are the \'crde on

the f. the iMesc|uital on the -,c. and llie Ilio Cirandc

on the 1. in wliicli last the two Ibrmer become

united.

The capital is the settlement of its name, in-

habited by a Ihrgc population of indians, iomc

CUR
JSTufteef and Mulattocs, and a few Spaniards

;

is l.'j leagues lo the ri. c. of (juadalaxara, in long.

268° ; and lat. 21° 40'. The other settlements arc,

Cantla, Tenalucan,
Manalisco, Quaquala,
Huisculco, Ocotic,

Yagualica, Tepunahuasco,
Acatico, Yotahuacan,
Mestitlan, Tacoian,
Nochistlan, San Chrisfoval,

Toyagua, Iscatlan,

Apnlco,
[CUIIA, with the surname of St. Louis de, is

situate in a valley formed by mountains of a very
grotesque appearance ; those on the s. k'. side are
capped with rocks. The valley is, however, fer-

tile, and covered with produce, but the greater
part of the i)roperty consists in animals. The
temperature is warm and dry ; the soil is a reddish
claj', which is extremely muddy in the rainy sea-

sous ; the water is not limpid, although it is Avhole-

some. The inhabitants are 4000, governed by
a cabildo. In the church is an image of our Lady
of Valencianos, the claim to which was long a
subject of dispute between the curate of Cura and
that ofSebastian de los Keynos ; and after a 30 years
contest, it was ordered by the bishop Don Fran-
cisco de Ibarro to.be retiirued to this place, when
it was received in a most tritimphant manner. This
city is in lat. 10° 2' ; twenty-two leagues s ic. of
C.iracas, and eight leagues ,«. e. of the lake of
Valencia.]

("LUiAnlCO, a river of the province and c«p«
tahis/iip of Marailan in Brazil.

CURACOA, or Cuuazao, an island of the

N. sea, one ol' the Smaller Antilles; situate near
the coast of the province and government of VenC"
zucla. It is.'JO miles long, and 10 broad, and is the

only island of any cousider^ition possessed by the

Dutch in America. It was settletl in ]5'27, by the

Emi)eror Charles V.as a |)roperty upon the house of
Juan di' Auipues; is fcrtiit-, and abounds in sugar
and tobacco, large and small cattle, also in very good
saline grounds, by which the other islands are ))ro-

vided : but its principal commerce is in a contra-

band trade carried on with the coasts of Tierra
Firmc ; on which account its storehouses are tilled

with articles of every description imaginable.

Formerly its ports were seldom without vessels of
Cartagena and I'ortobelo, which were employed
n the Negro trade, bringing home annually Ironi

1000 to 15,000 Negroes, with various oilier ar-

ticles of luerchandise, although this branch ofcom-
merce has, from the time that it was taken up by
the English, greatly declined. On the s. ]):irt of
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llift islaiul, and at tlic w. extremify, is a good port,

called Saiila IJarbnin ; but tlio hest port ia near

three Icaijiies to the .?. e. of the ti. part. The
Dutcli send anniiallv (roni llnropc many vessels

richly laden, and carrying merchandise much in

request in every part of America, and this is (he

principal cause ot" liie flourisliing state of this

colony.

[The Dutcli took this island from tlic Spaniards
in IGj2; it was captured by the Rn<;lis!i in 1798,
and again in 1800, ^vhen the conduct of Captain
Urisbane, who had only three frigates under his

command, affordetl one of the most wonderful ex-
ploits of the British navy. The island, notwith-

standing wiiat Albedo n-marks, is not otdy barren

and dependent on the rains for its water, but the

harbour is naturally one of the worst in America :

yet the Dutch have entirely remedied that defect,

they have built upon this liarbour one of the

largest, and by far the most elegant and cleanly

towns in the W. Indies. The Dutch ships from

Europe used to touch at this island for intelligence

or pilots, and then proceed to the Spanish coasts

for trade, which they forced with a strong liand,

it having been very difficult for the Spanish g-//««/«-

costns to take these vessels ; for they were not only

stout ships, with a number of guns, but were

manned with large crews of chosen seamen, deeply

interested in the safety of the vessel and the success

of the voyage ; they had each a share in the cargo,

of a value proportioned to the station of the owner,

supplied by the merchants u]ion credit, and at a

prime cost ; this aninjated them with an uncom-
mon courage, and they fought bravely, because

every man fought in defence of his own property.

Besides this, there was, and still is, a constant in-

tercourse between this island and the Spanish con-

tinent. Cura^oa has numerous warehouses, al-

ways full of the commod it ici of Europe and the

I'ast Indies. Here are all soils of vNoollcn and
linen clolh, laces, silks, ribbands, iron uf^tisils,

naval and military stores, lirandy, the spices of
the .Moluccas, and the calico.-s of India, while
and painted, liilher the Dutch West India,

which was also (heir African company, annually
brought three or four cargoes of slaves, and to

this mart the Spaniartls tlicmselves yet come ia

small vessels, and carry off, at a very high |)rice,

great quantities of all the above sorts of goods;
and the seller has this ailvantage, that the refuse of
warihouses and mercers shops, and every thin£f

that is grown unfashionable and unsaleable in

Europe, go of}' here extremely well; every thing
being sulhcicntly recommended by its being Euro-
pean. The Spaniards pay in gold or silver, coin-

ed or in bars, cacao, vnnilla, .Jesuits bark, cocfii-

ncal, and other valuable commodities. The trade

of Cura(;oa, even in times of peace, was said to be
annually worth no less than 500,000/. ; but in

time of war the profit was still greater, for then it

becomes the common emporium of the W. Indies ;

it affords a retreat to ships of all nations, and at

the same time refuses none ofthem arms and amuni-
tion to destroy one another. The intercourse with
Spain being then interrupted, the Spanish colonies

liave scarcely any other market from whence tliej

can be well supplied either with slaves or goods.
The French come hither to buy the beef, pork,
corn, flour, and lumber, which arc brought from
the continent of N. America, or exported from
Ireland ; so that, whether in peace or in war, the
trade of this island flourishes extremely.

The oflicml value of the Imiiorts and Exports
of (juracoa were, in

1809," imports jf2-l],G75, exports £S\6,m6
1810, ^^236,181, jf2b3,99<i

And the quantities of the principal articles imported into Great Britain were, in

CoHce.
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[tion for privateers, and in the war of 1780 the

cruisers from Ciirat^oa greatly aimoyed tlie Eng-
lish W. India trade; so that there was a balance

accounted for by the treasury of 190,000 francs,

(about 17,275/.), ari-^iuir from llie duties on the

prize-cargoes. This had been invested on niort-

ga<^' for the benefit ofthe company. The governor
siiould be a military man; the mixed nature of

the iidial)Itants renders a strict and more arbitrary

form of government necessary here than in the

other colonics. Excepting a few merchants, there

are scarcely any white inhabitants at the chief

town, Williamstad, or on the opposite side of the

harbour; such as have any latids live upon them,
and the public oflicers and servants of the com-
pany reside in or near the fort. The town's people
are a mixture of Jews, Spaniards, sailors, free

Mulattoes, free Negroes, Musquito and other

Indians. 'J'he licentiousness of the Negro slaves

is very great here, and attributable to various

causes ; they are nevertheless worse oft' than in

other colonies, as, in case of a scarcity of provi-

sions, the distress falls chiefly on ihem. The
luunumission of .slaves, as practised here, is very

preposterous ; for it is generally when they are

too old to work, that their jiroprietors pay a small

fine to goverimient to emancipate them, and then

they must either acquire a jirecarious subsistence

by begging, or are exposed to perish by want, as

there is no provission for such objects. There are

still at Honaire a few remaining ofthe original in-

habitants, and three or four aged people at Cura-

90a; with these exceptions the natives have bc-

comeextinct. There are hardly halfa dozen families

of whites who have not intermarried with Indians

or Negroes on the intermediate coasts. At
Williamstad there is a Dutch reformetl church, a

Lutheran church, a Roman ('atholic chapel, and

a .lewish synagogue ; houses are built so near the

walls of the tort, that a ladder from the upper

stories would he sullicient to get within the' walls.

A remarkable blunder of the engineer is noticed,

who, in building a stone battery, turned the em-
brasures inwards instead of outwards. In the

front of that battery of the fort which is intended

to command the entrance of the harbour, a range;

of warehouses lias Ix-en built, which are not only

ihemsclves exposed to the fire of an enemy, but

impede- the use ol the guns of the fort, which

iTould first have to level those wan-houses to a

certain height before their shot could reach a

hostile torcc. The powder magazine was jjlaced

at a distance Ironi the fort, ;tnd in such a situa-

tion as to ex |)0se the road or access to it, to the

6re of any ship coining round on ihul side. The

ACO A.

town, harbour, and foit, arc however capable of

being made impregnable by any torce attacking

them from the sea-side
;
yet they would be greatly

exposed on the land-side, and there are several

places on the shores of the island where an enter-

prising enemy might find means to eli'ect a landing

with small craft ; these spots ought, therefore,

likewise to be fortified, and a garrison ought to be
maintained, numerous enough ,to dispute the

ground foot by foot, which, in such a rocky
island, abounding with difticult passages and de-

files through the broken rocks, could easily be
done ; and an enemy, however strong at their

landing, if they should elTect it, would be exhaust-

ed by a well contested retreat, before they could

reach the chief settlement. Cura^oa is in lat. 12*

6'. Long. G9" 2'.]

CiJRA^oA. This beautiful city is well situated
;

its buildings are large, convenient, and magnificent

;

is full of store-houses and shops well provided with
every species ofmerchandise, and of all kinds ofma-
nufactories ; so that you may see at one glance a
vessel building, the sails and rigging, and all its

other necessary equipments preparing, and even
the articles being macufacturcd with which it is to

be laden. It has a good port, in which vessels

from all parts are continually lying; its entrance
is defended by a castle, but dangerous and diilicidt

to be made, and to eli'ect it, it is necessary to make
fast a cable to the same castle, although a vessel,

when once in, will lie very safe. It has a synagogue
for the convenience ofthe many Jews who inhabit

the city, and whoare the principal merchants. The
French, coiumanded by M. Caissar, bomb;irded it

in 1714 ; but the commanding ship of his squa-

dron was wrecked upon the coast.

CURACiUATE, a river ofthe island and go-

vernment of Triniilad. It runs to the u\ extremity,

and enters the sea in the n. coast, near the capital,

San Josejih dc Oruiia.

CuRAGiiATA, a point ofthe h. coast ofthe same
island, close to the port Maracas.

CURACjUE, a small river of the island of La
Laxa in the kingdom of Chile. It runs 11. n. rs. and
enters the lluaque, opposite the mouth ofthe Ra-
ninco. On its shores the Spaniards have built a

fort, called l)e los Angeles, to restrain the incur-

sions of the Araucanos Indians.

C U ll.A 1 1 U.VR.V ni: Carangas, a settlement

of this province and corregimiento, and of the arch-

bishopric of Cbarcas in Peru.

CuiiAiiiiAiiA BE Caiiangas, anothcf settle-

ment, with the additional title of PacBJes, to dis-

tinguish it from the former; belonging to the above

proviucc and corregimiento.
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CURAIlUAR},an nncicnt province of Peru, to

the w. of Cuzco. The Iiica Capac Viipariqui,

fifth lliupcror, conquert'd and united it to the em-
pire.

CURAIIUASI, a sctlli'iiicnt of the province

ami corrr^iniirulo of Abancay in Peru, S'J leagues

di.st.'iiit from tlie city of C'uzio.

CLHAI, a settlement of the province and cor-

regmiaito of Caxatambo in Peru ; annexed to the

curacy ol Churin.
rC'RAL, a seltlement of the province and rrt/;-

/a///.9/(//j of llio Janeyro in Brazil; situate on the

coast, opposite the Isla (irande.

CURAMA, a river of the province and govern-
ment of Guayaua. It enters the Meta, and loses

its name.
CURAMPA, an ancient settlement of the pro-

vince of Chinc'iasnyu in Peru. The Prince Ya-
buar Mnacar, eldest son of the first Emperor, the

Inca Roca, took it by force of arms, and subjected

it to the crown. It was then one of the strong

places of the province.

CURANARIS, a barbarous and numerous nation

of Indians, divided into bodies of militia, who in-

habit the woods near the river Bayari to the s. of
the Maranon.
CURANTA, an islet or rocky slioal of the

coast of the kingdom of Chile, close to the point of
Los Humos.
CURAPO, a settlement of the missions which

are held by the religious Capuchins, in the pro-
vince and ffovernment of (iuayana.
CURAHAUA, a river of the kingdom of Chile,

in the district and jurisdiction wiiich belonged to

the city Imperial. It runs to. and forms with the

Eyou the great lake of Puren, out of wiiicli it runs

on the i. Zi\ side, uniting itself with the Cauten,
or the Imperial.

CL'RA8A^', a large and navigable river of the

province and government of Maynas irt the king-

dom of Quito. It rises in the paramos of 'I'a-

cunga, and after running e. for more than 90
leagues, enters the Napo ; first collecting the wa-
ters of the Soetuno, Noesino, atid Turibuno, on
the >i. antl on the s. the Villano. The woods on
the s. are inhabited by some barbarous nations of
Iquilos, Ayacores, and Scimugaes Indians, and the

«. parts by the Yates and Zaparas.
CURARICARU, a river of the province and

government of Guayana. It rises in the country
of the Maraucotos Indians, runs e. and turning its

course s. enters the Parime or Puruma.
CL'RASANA, a river of the province of Barce-

lona, and government of Cumana. It rises near
the settlement of Cari, towards the e. runs s. and

enters the Orinoco, near the Angostura, or narrow

part.

CURASCO, a settlement of the province and
corregimienlo of Cochabamba in Peru ; annexed to

the curacy of Ayruhniica.

Cl'RASENl, a small river of the province and
government of San Juan de los Llanos in the

Nuevo lleyno de (iranada. It runs c. and enters

the Orinoco between the settlements of the missions

which wen- held by the regulars of the company
of Jesuits, called Santa Teresa, and San Ignacio.

CLiRASlRl, a small river of the province and
government ot Cumana. It ri'-cs in the serrania

of Ymataca, runs s. and enters the Cuyuni on the

n. side.

CURATAQUICIIE, a settlement of the pro-

vince of Barcelona and government of Cumana

;

situate on the shore of the river JS'every, to the s.

of the city of Barcelona.

CURAZAICiLLO, a small river of the pro-

vince and government of Mainas in the kingdom
of Quito. It rises in the country of the Abijiras

Indians, runs e. and turning afterwards to the n,

enters the Napo, close to the settlement of Oravia,

CUR.\ZILLO,or Curaza Cuuo, or Little,
a small island of the N. sea, near the coast of

Tierra Finne, and close upon the e. side of Cu-
ra^oa.

CURBA, a settlement of the province and cor-

regimieido of Larecaxa in Peru; annexed to the

curacy of Charazani.

CURB.\TI, a small settlement of Indians of

the province and government of Maracaibo; an-

nexed to the curacy of the city of Pedraza. Its

natives, although few, are docile and well in-

clined.

CURE, River of, in the island of Guadalupe,

one of the Antilles or ^Vi^dward isles. It rises in

the mountains to the c. and enters the sea between

the bay of La Barque and the port of Las Goa-
yabas.

CURECA, a river of the province and captain-

ship of Pani in Brazil. It runs nearly due n.

and enters that of Las Amazonas.
[CURI.VCO, a bay in Tierra Firrae, S. Ame-

rica, on the N. sea.]

CURIANCHE, an habitation or palace, built

by the first Emperor of the Incas, Mauco Capac,

of very large stones, and covered with straw; from

whence the city of Cuzco has its origin. This

p.ilace was afterwards dedicateil to the sun, and
i)ecamc converted inio a temple, being the most

beautiful and rich structure of any in Peru, in the

time of the Indians; the inside of it being cased

with gold, and the outside with silver, these metals
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having l)een taken out of <lie mine of Porco.

Upon (he ruins of (his rdifici' sfnnds, at llie pre-

sent ilay, tlie convent of tlie religious orilcr of St.

Doniinffo.

CI l{ IBIS A, a river of tlie province and go-

vernment olQnijns and iNIacns, in the district of

(hcvsecond, and in the kingdom of Quito. It rises

in (he country of the Xibaros Indians, runs inclin-

ing to tlie 5. e. and enters the Santiago.

CUIiICO, San Josjph de, a town of the pro-

vince and correjibiiioito of Maide in the kingdom
of Oiiile : situate on the sliore of (he river lltiaico.

It is small, and hut thinly peopled, its iidiabitants

being for the most part conij)osed of people of

colour. [The metal of the mine lately discovered

here has obtained the name of natuirit aviintiii ine,

from its being filled with brilliant particles that

^ive it a beautiful appearance. This metal is used

by the irokKmilhs tor rings, bracelets, and other

ornaments of jewellery.]

CUIllCURAIJi, a river of the province and
country of Las Amazonas, in the part posses-

sed by the Portuguese. It runs e. between the

rivers Cicayuri and Yurubechi, and enters the

Negro.
CUIIIEPE, a settlement of the province and

government of Venezuela ; situate on the coast, near

the point or cape of Codera, on the shore of the

river of its name.
CuniiiM:. This river rises in the mountains

near the coast, runs e. and enters thesea in (he bay
formed by the cape Codera.

CURIES, a settlement of the province and
corregiinic/ifo of Yen in Peru; annexed to one of

the curacie.s of the Indians of its capital.

CCRKIIACUKI', or Uuuna, a river of

Nueva Aiidalucia, Austral or Inferior, in the pro-

vince of (I'uayana. It flows down from the moun-
tains of the (Jaribes Indians to the n. and running

*. and increasing its wiiters l)y many other streams,

enters tlnr Maranon.
CUIiKiLlMAIt, a lake of the province and

govf-rmneiit of Ciuayaria or .\ueva .Andalucia, on
the shore of (he river Orinoco, close to the town
of Sanchez.

CUIUCUIR.es, a barbarous nation of Indians,

who iidiabit the woods bordering M|)()n the source

of the river Curhigaras, and bounded by the In-

diaiii of this name, as also by the Cumayaris.
Some of these Indians are warlike, and of gigantic

stature.

CUIilMON, a settlement of (he province and
corrrg/Hi(cw/o ofAconcagua in (hekitigdomot ("hile,

in th'' district of which is a convent of the religious

recollects, or »trict observers of the order of St.

Francis, bearing the title of Santa Rosa de Vi«
terbo.

CURIN.VS, a barbarous nation of Indians, whrt

inliabit the .y. part of the river Maraiion. It is but
li(tle known, and all that is traced of them is, that

they are in continual warfare with the Aifuas ; so

that their ninnljers are gradually diminishing.

CURIPANA, a port of the coast of the N. sea,

in the province and government of Cumana, to the

s. of the city of Cariaco.

CURIQUAXES, S. Francisco de los, a set-

tlenient of the province and governnunt of Quixos
and Macns in the kingdom of Quito. It belongs

to the district of the former, and is one of those

which compose the reduccion of the Sucumbos In-

dians, held at the charge of the regulars of tlic

company of Jesuits.

CURITI, a small settlement of the jurisdiction

of the town of San Gil, and corre^imienlo of
Tunja, in the Nuevo Reyno de Granada ; annexed
to the curacy of Guane. It is of a very good
temperature, pleasant and agreeable. Its natives,

who should amouni, to 30 or 40 Indians, arc do-
cile, mild, and of good dispositions.

CURITIMI. SeeCoiiENTiN,
CURITUB/V, a town of the province and cap*

tainship of Rey in Brazil ; situate near the coast.

CcniTUHA, a river, called also Ygnazi'i, in the
province and govermiient of Paraguay. It runs
w. collecting the waters of many other rivers, and
enters with a large stream into the Parana. See
Yguazu.
CURIJ, a river of the province and captainship

of Seara in Brazil. It runs n, and enters the sea,

between the coast of Los II umos and the point of
Los Baxos or Arricifes.

CURUA, a river of the province and captain-

ship of Vnr-d in Brazil. It rises in the country of
the .\ritues Indians, runs to the ?/.«. e. and enters

tlie river of lias Auiazonas on the s. side.

CURUARI, a river of (he kingdom of Brazil,

in the territory of the Cayapos Indians. It rises

in its mountains, runs s.s.e. and enters the ;/. side

of the large river Parana.

CUItUAT, a small river of the province and
government of (iuayana. It runs nearly parallel

with (he river Caroni, collecting the waters of

many others in i(s> course, until it enters this

river.

CURU.VU, or Quariana, an island of the

N. sea ; situate at the mouth or entrance of the

river of Las .Vmazoiias,to the s, of the island of La
Penitencia.

CURUA-UASU, a village and settlement of

the Portuguese, in the kingdom of Brazil ; situate
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on III • shore of a small river wliich enters fhe

Sono.
Cl'ltUCAG, a small river of Hie province and

irovernniont of (I'navaiia or Nueva An(l;iliicia. It

rises (o the ic. of the settlement Muriicuri, runs w.

and af(er\vards tnrtiinjr «. enters the Orinoco oppo-

site the mouth of the Cunisama.
CURIUWV, a river of the province and ct?;)-

tains/iip of San Vicente in Brazil. It rises near

the Co is*, and runs (o the w.

Cl'llL'CL'A.NES, a l)arl)aroiis nation of Indians

but little known, wiio itiiiabit the shores of the river

Paraguay towards the ic.

CUllLGUATI, a settlement of the jirovincc

and fifovernnient of Paraguay ; situate on the shore

of the river Xexiiy. It was in tbrmer times very

considerable, but at present reduced to a scanty

population of people of colour, wlio live in a mise-

rable Viay. [About 39 Iffiiffues 71. e. of Asun-
cion . Lat . 2 i" 28' 10 ". Long. 53^ 54' 25 ' lo.

]
ClJRULAl'A, a valley or Uamtra of t!ie king-

dom of Chile, in the country and territory of the

Araucanos Indians ; celebrated for their having
liere surprised the Spaniards, and having at the

same tinu^ put to deatii the governor Don Martin

Garcia OAcz de Loyola, ^vitli aO others ^vho ac-

companied him.

CUHUMA, a settlement of the province and
government of Valparaiso intiie kingdom ofCliile;

bituate on the coast and at the point of i(s name.
Cl'ruma, a river of flie province and govern-

ment of Cuinana. It rises in the ferrania of Ynia-
(aca, runs s. and unites itself with the Tucupu
fo enter the Cuj uni.

CI" HUME, an ancient and large province of
the rS'uevo Ueyno dc d'rannda, to the u\ of the
riviM- Cauca : discovered by the Marshal George
Kobledo. 'I'he Indians who iidiabited it, and wlio
were called Curumenes, have become extinct, not-
^vithslanding that they were in great numbers at

the time of the entrance of the Spaniards in 1512.
Some believe that they have retired within the
wooils, and to the monnlains of Darien. This j)ro-

vince, which is bounded by that of Popayari, and
is at the present day contained in the same, is

mountainous, rough, barren, and of an unhealthy
climate ; and aUhough rich Iti gold mines, these are
not worked.

CuaiJM!, a small town of the same province
;

situate in an extensive valley, which also takes this

denomination, near the river Tonuseo.
CLIiL PA, or CoiiueA, a settlement of the jiro-

yincx nuii captains/lip of Para in Hiazil; situate

on the shore of the river iVlaranon.

CtutPAj a river of the province and govern-

ment of Buenos Ayres, which runs e. and enters

the Agna])ey.

CUIIUPAKI1I{, a small river of the province
and govermnent of Gua3aria or Nueva y\ndalucia. .

It rises in the country of the Parecas Indians, near
the scttlcnient of San .loseph de Otomncos, runs n.

and enters the Orinoco to the u\ ot the settlement

of Lncaramada.
C^L IH'PI, a river of the province and govern-

ment of San Juan de los Llanos, in the Nuevo
Iteyno de Granada. It rises near the Curaseiii,

runs e. and nearly parallel to the same river, and
enters the Orinoco.
C'UIIUPLTUBA, a river of the province and

country of Las .A.mazonas, or part of Guayana
l)ossrsscd by the Portuguese. It rises in the n'erra

of Tumucnraque, runs *. many leagues, between
the rivers I'buquara to the e. and Tombclas to

the iC. and enters the Maraiion on the ?/. siile, in

lat. 1 '52' .«. The infidel ()uru|)utubas Irulians live

more than 40 leagues to the ti. of the river, near
the mouth of the Topajocos.

Ci RL'PUTUB.A, a settlement of the Portuguese,
being a rtduccion of Indians of this name: situate

on the shore of the above river, after which it is

called.

CV'Kl'RU, a small river of the province and
caplainsfiip of Pernambuco in Brazil. It rises near
tlie cbast, runs s.s.e. and enters the sea between
the \'poba and the Yquen.
CUUUTUTE, a river of the province and

country of Las Amazonas, which, according to

Mr. Bellin, runs s.s.e. and enters the .Maranon,
between the rivers I ruparate and Putiimavo.
CURl'ZICAHIS, or Vi M.vfiv AIMS, which sig-

nifies Founder of .Metals, a barbarous and nume-
rous nation of Indians, who inhabit the woods near
fhe river Maranon, towards the -f. and extending as

far as the mountains to the zo. of the kingdom of
Brazil. The same extract from fhe mines great
quantities of gold. They have some sort of civil

govermnent, are industrious, and fond of labour.

CLSAn.AT.VY, or Cocomas, a river of the
province and government of Mainas in the king-
dom of Quito, runs e. for many leagues, and
enters the I'cayide.

CUS.\IIUAV.\, a settlement of fhe province
and coriegiiiiicnlo of Larecaja in Peru ; anne.xed
to the curacy of Ambana.

fCUSl'O. SeeCLZco.J
CUSCOP.VNCi, a river of the province and

colony of N. ("arolitia. If runs /i. and enters the
sea in the strait of Albemarle.

(CI SCOW ILLA, in E. Florida, is the capital

of the Aluchua tribe of Indians, and stands in
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(lie most pleasant situation tliat could be desired, in

an inland conntry, upon a liigli swelling ridge of

sand liills, within 3 or 400 yards of a large and
bcautifid lake, abounding with fish and fowl. The
lake is terminated on one side by extensive forests,

consisting of orange groves, over-top])ed with

prand magnolias, palms, poplar, tilia, live-oaks,

&c. ; on llie other side by extensive green plains

and meadows. The town consists of 30 habita-

tions, cacli of which consists of two houses, nearly

of the same size, large, and convenient, and covered

close witli the bark of the cypress tree. Each has

a little garden spot, containing corn, beans, to«

bacco, and other vegetables, in the great Alachua
savarniah, abont two miles distant, is an inclosed

plantation, which is worked and tended by the

whole comiiMinity, yet every family has its parti-

cular part. Each family gathers and deposits in

iti granary its proper share, setting apart a small

contribution for the pnblic granary, which stands

in the midst of the plantation.]

CU8E, a river. of the kingciora of Peru. It rises

in (he mountains of the province of Mo.xos, and
rnns e. zv. from the river and lake of Sara to the

river Ubay. It follows its course to the n. and
enters the last mentioned river.

[CUSIIAl, a small river which empties into

Albemarle sound, between Chowan and the

Roanoke, in N. Carolina.]

[CUSHETL'NK Mountains, in Hunterdon
county, New .Jersey.]

[CL'.SHIN(jr, a (owusliip in Lincoln county,

district of Maine, separated from Warren and
Thomaston by S(.(jeorge's river. It was incor-

])ora(ed in 1789, contains Vl'2 inhabitants, and lies

2l(i miles w. by «. of Boston.]

(TSHNOE, a wnterfal of the river Kencbec,

in (he province of Sagadahoc, opposite fort \Ver-

tern.

CUSI, a settlement of (he province and corregi-

viiciitn of Yauyos in Peru ; annexed (o (he curacy

of I'ampas.

CL'SI.\N'.\, a se((lemen( of (he jurisdiction of

Sanlingd de las Atalayas, and gov('rnmer)( of San
Juan de los Llanos, in (he Nuevo lieyno de Gra-
nada ; an?iexcd to the curacy of Santiago. It is

nuutli reduced anil very poor, of .i hot temperature,

und pnulucing only maize, ijiicas, plantains. See.

("i siANA, a river of the same provinrc. Itrises

from a small lake ne.ir (lie stMllement of (lameza, in

(he jurisdiction and corregiinictilo of Tunja, anil

(here enters (he Me(a.

CL'SIIIAMMA, a river of the province and cor-

rr^»>/iicw/o ol ("hil()ues and Mas(ines in Pern. It

rises in (be cordillcra of (he .Vndes, riuis a:, and en-

C U T
ters the Apurimac, opposite the settlement of Cura-
guasi.

CusiBAMB.v, a valley of this province.

CUSIC.\S, a barbarous nation of Indians, who
dwell to the e. of the nation of the Chiquitos, and
to the n. of the settlement of San Juan Bautista de
los Xamoros. All that is known of them is, that

they are numerous and ferocious.

CLSITAS, a settlement of Indians of (he pro-

vince and colony of Georgia; situate on the shore
of (he river Apalachicola.

CUSMO, i settlement of (he province and cor-

regimiento of Santa in Peru ; annexed to the curacy
of Gnarmey.
[CUSSENS, a small river in Cumberland coun-

ty, Maine, which runs a *. e. course to Casco bay,

between the towns of Freeport and N. Yar-
mouth.]
[CtJSSEWAGA, a settlement in Pennsyl-

vania.]

CL'SSIA, a settlement of the Salivas Indians,

forming (he greater par( of (bis na(ion, in the Nuevo
ReynodeGriinada ; situate near the river Sinaruco,

in (lie Uanuras or plains of the Orinoco. The
Caribes destroyed and burnt it in 1684.

CUSSIQUINA, a river of the province and
country of Las Amazonas, which laves the terri-

tory of the Mayonuias Indians, who live upon its

borders to the s. This river, after running many
leagues to the n. e. enters the said territory, in lat.

3" 20' s.

[CUSSITAH, an Indian town in the ?;:'. part of

Georgia, 12 miles above the Broken Arrow, on
Chadahoosee river.] !

CUSTODIO, a river of the kingdom of Brazil.

It runs//. V. w. is small, and en(ers the Tocantines,

between that of San Elias and the river Pretoor De
la Palma.
CIJSL'MPE, a small lake of the province of

Hampshire; one of those of New England, be-

tween the rivers Peimycook and Pygwaket.
C UT.\C(), a river in a narrow vale of the .Vndes,

the bed of which was ascertained by Humboldt, in

JbOy, (o be at the vast depth of 4200 feet. On its

banks arc many plantation.s of sugar-canes.

CUTA(;()(vHI, a settlement of Cherokees In-

dians, in tin province and colony of S. Carolina ;

situate at (he source of (lie river l^iphasc, where

the English have a commercial estiiblislinient.

CUTAVVA, ortyATAwiiA, a river of N.Caro-
lina. It rnns //.and enters (he Ohio; i(s wa(cis

are always full of coal.

CUTlOlll'O, a settlement of (he ])rovince and

corregiinienlo of Caxamarca in Peru ; aimexed to

(he curacy of Huambos. ,
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CU ri, a rivor of tlic province and aiptahialiij)

of Manifi'in in Ik.izil.

CUririUK.V, a scltlcincnl of llir> I'ortiig-iirsc, in

tlic province and captaiiisfup of Para in IJrazil

;

sitn:ilc on t\\e shore of llie river of Las Amazonas
;

to the ». of the city of Para.

CuTiGuiiA, an island,of tlie river of Las Ania-

apnas, opjiosilethe cil}' of Para.

i' CU'TlSU'lRlN, a river otthe province and cap-

tairi^fiip of Maran;iii in IJrazil.

CUTfiVANAS, Santo Tome dk i.os, a scdlo-

hicnt of tlie missions which were held by the re-

gnlars of the company of Jesuits, in the province of

Mainas and kitisjtloni of Qnito.

CUTQUISCANAS, a barbarous and ferocious

nation of Indians, wiio inhabit the n. c of the an-

cient ;)rovince of Los Panataijuas. They arc few,

and little more is known of them than their name.
[(JUTTS Island, a small island on the coast of

York county, Maine. See NicuDocii River.]

ClITUBUS, a set (lenient of the jirovince and
government of Sonora in Nneva Espana ; situate

on the shore of the river Besani.
' CUTUCUCHE, a river of the province and
jrovernment of Tacuni^a in the kingdom of Quito.

It flows down on the ,?. side of the skirt of the

mountain and volcano of Clotopacsi, and united

with the Alaques, forms the San Miguel, which
laves part of the llanura of Callo, runs near the

settlement of Mulalialo, and by a country seat and
estate of the Marquisses of Maeiiza, avIio have here

some very good cloth manufactories. This river

runs very rapid, and in 17()6, owing to an erup-

tion of the volcano, it inundated the country,

doing infinite mischief; again it was, a scconci

time, thrown out of its bed, though the ilamagc
it then did was nothing like what it was on the
former occasion.

CUTUN, a settlement of the province and
rorr. !i;imieiilo of Coquimbo in tlie kingdom of
Chile.

COTL'-NlvAQL-'E, a pass of the road which
leads from the city ot (^uito to MaclKM'lsc, almost

impracticable in the uiiitcrtime, ami only nolt'd

for being a place of infinite difficulty and vexation

to such as are obliged to travel it.

CIT rUPITl'^, t^ANO UK, an ami of the river

Orinoco, in the ])rovincc and governinciit of
(lUayana, one of those which for n its dilh'rent

months or entrances; it is thiit «liich li<'s most
close to the coast of Tierra I'irme, and which,
will) tlie coast, forms part ol'the canal of Manao.
GIJXU TEPIiiC, a settlement of the province

and akaldia mm/or of San Sah'ador in (he king-
dom of (iu.itemui.i.

VOJ.. I.

('I'VO, Ci'Tio, or Cijo, a iarge province of
the kingdom of (Ihilc, and part of (hat which is

called ("hile Oriental or Tramontaiin, from its

IjL'ing on (he other side of the conHHrrn of the

Andes: bonnrled r. by (he country called Paipjias
;

;/. by ihi; district of iiioxa, in the provinc;; and
^

government of Tucuman ; ». by the lands of Ma-
gellan, or of the Pa(agonians; and:*', by {\w coydil-

/era ol'the Andes, which is here called the West-
ern, (Jismontana, part of (hose mountains. It is ol

a benign and healthy climate ; and although in

the summer, (he In-at on the /laniiras is rather oj)-

pressive, extremely fertile, and aijounding, indtv-

pendendy of the fruits i)ecnliar to the conTitry, in

wheat, all kinds of pulse, wine, and brandies,
which were formerly carried to (he provinces of
Tucuman and IJuenos Ayres, allhou-jh this traf-

fic has of late fallen into decay, from the (requenf,

arrivals of vessels froiji Spain. It abounds in all

kinds of cattle, and in the cordillrrn, and even in

the pampas, are large breeds oi' vicunas, liuanavos,

w'icarAw.f, turtles, (wq kinds of squirrels, ostriches,

tigers, leopards, anil an infinife quant i(y of par-
tridgc-s, pigeons, and turtle-doves. The flesh of
the swine and mules is esteemed the best in all

America ; and, generally speaking, victuals are so
cheap that it may be procured a( little or no cx-
jK-nce. The skirts oi the mountains are covered
"with beautifnl Moods, and (heir to|)s are over-
spread with snow. Throiighout nearly the whole
province- is found a great quantify of glass-wort,
and in tlie cordilkra are some mines of silver, espe-
cially in the valley of Huspallata, which were
formerly worked by fusion, to (he i:r<'a( detriment
of the metal, but which are to (his day worked in

the same manner as (hose of Peru, and conse-
quently afford greater emolument. Here are also
some gold mines, and ofhers of very goinl copper.
The rivers which wafer this province all rise in
the ron/i'A/vi, and the most con>.iderabU' of them
are the Tunuyan, whicli is (he first (o (he v. those
of Mendoza, San Juan, Jachal, and (he Co'oririo

to the 11. e. In tlie rordillcrn, near the high ro:id

leading f'or.i .S;>«tiago to Mendo/a, is the great
lake of the Inca, wherein are said .'o be ;;reat

treasiires dejiosifed b^- (he Incas at the beginning
ot the conquest, to keep (hem from the S;!aniards.
This lake is botto idess, and it is thou'.'-h) (o !>«

foriiied of the siuws melted ami llowirisr down
from th(! mountainous parts of the district. On
the side (owaiils Chile the lake has a vent by si.\

or seven small branches, forming (he river of
Aconcagua ; and from (he opposite side issue some
other streams in a contrary dirertion, and forni

the .Mendoza. In the very heat of suumier this

i n
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Jake is as cold as snow itself. This proTincP, like

all (lie otlicrs (Tithe kinijiloin which lie to the s.e.

of the (ordii/na, is ever subject to terrible teinpests

of thumlcr ami lightning, accompanicil with bois-

terous Minds rind rnitis from October to March;

the sa-ne not happniing in the provinces which lie

to the zc. The Indians of this province are of a

darker complexion than those of any other; but

they arc also of loftier stature, belter made, anile,

and extreiiiely addicted to the chase, in which

they greatly excel, and more particularly in the

taking of ostriches, which abound in the llatiuras

to the .f. ; and by all of these exercises they become

so light and active as to be able to keep pace with

a horse. 'I'hese Indians are generally known here

by the name of fi napes, and are descendants of

the Pampas, their neighbours to the c. with whom
they trade in the fruits of the country in exchange

for clothes and other articles, money not being

known amongst any of these barbarians. The

Guapes are of a docile and generous disposition,

but of great spirit, and very warlike, robust, and

•well formed. This country, considering its ex-

lent, is but thinly peopled, since its inhabitants

amount to only 25,000 of all sexes and ages, ac-

cording to the latest calculation. The capital is

the city of Mciidoza. [See Chile.]

Cuvo, a shoal formed by two rocks in the N.

sea, near the coast of the province and govern-

ment of Yucatan, close to the cape of Cotoche.

[CU YOACAN, a settlement of the intendancy of

Mexico, containing a convent of nuns fbuiidcd by

Ilernan Cortes, in which, according to his testa-

ment, this great captain wished to be interred, " in

whatever partof the worhl he should end his days."

Tliis clause of the testament was never fulfilled.]

CUVOCUYO, a settlement of the province

and conrgwi/rw^o of Carabnya in I'eni ; annexed

to the curacv of its capital.

CUYOTAMIU), a settlement of the province

and rorrrixiniienio of Qnispicanchi in Peru ; an-

nexed to (he curacy of Quislmares.

CU VOTJIPKC, San Uautolomf. or, ahead

settlement of the district of ihi: alciMia nini/or of

Auteqiicra, in the province and bishopric of

Oaxaca in Nncva KspaAa. It is of a middle tem-

perature, contains 'JhH families of Indians, and a

convent of the religious order of St. Dominic.

In il» <listriet are sown in abundance various kinds

of seetis and American aloes, of which is made

pu/(/iie. lour leagues .». of its capital.

CUVL'ANA, an island of the province and

country of Las ,\mazonas, in the territory of the

Portu£rue>e, formed by two arms of the river Cii-

cliivara or Funis, \Nhich separate before they
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enter the Maranon. It is large, and of an irregu-

lar square figure.

C IJ V U M , or Cu Y c N
I
, a large river of the pro-

vince of Guayana, anil government of Cumaiia.
Its origiti is not known for certain ; but, from the

accounts of the Caribes liulians, it is somewhere
near the lake Parime, in the interior of the pro-

vince, and (o the «. e. of the said lake. It runs

nearly due from n. to x. making several turnings,

until it enters the L'squivo. tiy this river the

Dutch merchants of this colony, assisted by
the Caribes, go to entrap the Indians, to make
them labour in the estates ; and they have built

two forts on either side of the mouth of this

river.

CUZABAMBA, a large settlement of the pro-

vince and corregimienlo of Lamas in Peru ; close

to which passes a small river of the same name,
and which afterwards unites itself with the river

Moyobamba.
CuzABAMBA, another settlement in the province

and corregimienlo of Tacunga, of the kingdom of

Quito.

CUZALAPA, a settlement of the head settle-

ment of the district of Ayotitlan, and alcaldia

tnn^or of Amola, in Nueva Espana. Its popula-
tion is very small, and its inhabitants employ them-
selves in the cultivation of seeds and breeding of
cattle. Nine leagues to the iv. of its head settle-

ment.

CUZAMALA, a head settlement of the district

of the alcaldia miii/or of Azuchitlan in Nueva Ls-
pafia, lying 10 leagues to the «. of its capital, and
being divided from the same by two large rivers.

It is of a hot and dry temperature; its population

is composed of 36 families of Spaniards, 30 of

Mtislees, 48 of Mulattoes, and 53 of Indians, who
speak the Taracan language. The trade here

consists in large cattle, in tlie cultivation of maize,

and making cascalotc. Some emolument also is

tlerived tVom renting the lands belonging to the ca-

pital and the neighbouring settlements.

CIJZC.VTLAN, a settlement of the province

and alcaltlid niaijor of San Salvador in the king-

dom of Guatemala.

CL'ZCO, or (^ozco, as it is called by the In-

dians, a city, the capital of a corregimienlo in

Peru, the head of a bisliojiric, erecteil in 1530',

founded by the first l^iipcror of the Inciis, Manco
Capac, in 1043, who divided it into lianam Cozco
Hiui llurin Cozco, which signily C'lizco Lofty and

Low, or Superior and Inferior ; the lornier towards

the w. and the second towards the *. It is situate

upon a rough and unequal plain formed by the

skirts of various niountains, which are washed by
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the small liver Guatanay; llic same beina: nearly

dry, save in the months of January, l''el)ru;iry,

and Marcli ; though the little water Ibund in it

just serves to irrigate the neighbouring; plains.

The grandeur and magnificence of the edifices,

of the Ibrtress, and of the temple of the sun, struck

the Spaniards with astonishment, when, at the con-

quest, they first beheld them, and upon their en-

tering the city, in 15J1, when the same was taken

possession of by Don Francisco Pizarrro, for

Charles V. It was then the capital of the whole

empire of Pern, and the residence of the empe-
rors. Its streets were large, wide, and straight;

though at the present day Lima stands in compe-
tition with it in regard to grandeur. The houses

are almost all built ofstone, and of fine proportions.

The cathedral, which has the title of La Asun-
cion, is large, beautiful, rich, and of very good
architecture, and some even prefer it to the cathe-

dral of Lima. Here are three curacies in the

chapel of the Sagrario, two for the Spaniards, and
another for the Indians and Xegroes ; and tiie pa-

rishes are Nuestia Sefiora de Belen, San Christb-

val, Santa Ana, San Ulas, Santiago, and the hos-

pital ; besides two others, which are witliout the

city, called San Cieronimo and San Sebastian.

Here are nine convents of the following religious

orders; one of St. Dominic, founded on the spot

where the Indians had their celebrated temple of

the sun ; two of St. Francis, one of the Observers,
and another of the Recolctans, one of St. Au-
gustin, one of La Merced, two colleges which
belonged to the regulars of the extinguished com-
pany of .lesuits, the principal, in the part lying
towards the e. being destined, at the present time,

for an armoury ; and the other at the back of (lie

same, in which was the house for noviciates and
students, serving now as barracks for the troops

;

add to these the chapel of ease to the cathedral.

Here are four hospitals ; the first and most ancient

is that of the Espiritu Santo, in which are received

Indians of holh sexes, subject to the patronage
of the secular cabildo, and governed by a junta of
^3 persons, the president of whom, tiie alcalde,

has the first vole, and afler him the administrator
or first brother. Jt has two chaplains and very
ample revenues ; one of the sources being the du-
ties paid upon all eflccts ])assiiig over the bridge
of Apurimac, the which droits belonged to (lie

royal exehec|m'r until (he year 17()^, at which
time, at (he instano' of the king's ensign, Don
Gabriel dc I'garle, they were conceded by the
king to the hospital, togeiher with the right and
property of the bridge, in redtinption of some
crown grants which \\ere left to the hospital by

Rodrigode Leon, in Seville; and it was by this

means that the hospital, having become so well

endowed, has now no less than a.30 beds. A jubi-

lee has been granted by the ajjostolical sec io its

chapel; and this is celebrated at the octavo of

Pentecost witii much solemnity, and by an unusu-

ally great concourse of peojjle, and was once the best

observed jubilee of any in .\merica. The se-

cond hospital, being of the religious order of San

Juan de Dios, is for the men, and has 50 beds ;

the third, called. Of Nuestra Senora de la Almu-
dena, is fbr all descriptions of individuals, and

has also 50 beds ; the fourth, called Sun Andres,

has 30 beds for Spanish women. Here are three

monasteries of nuns ; the first of Santa Catalina dc

Sena, founded where the Incas kept the virgins

dedicated to the sun ; and the others are of Santa

Clara and the bare-footed Carmelites. Here are

also four other religious houses, which are that of

the Nazarenes, that of Nuestra Senora del ("armen,

that of Santiago, and thai of San Bias; three col-

leges, which are, that of San Bernardo, wherein

are taught granunar, philosophy, and theology,

and wiis founded by a Vizcayan for the sons of the

conquerors, having been formerly under the

charge of the regulars of H\c company of Jesuits,

and at jjrescnt uiider an ecclesiastical rector ; that

of San Borja, for the sons of the Indian caciques,

where they are initialed in their letters, and in the

rudiments of music, at least as many of them as

show any disposition to this science, (this accom-

plishment having been formerly taught by the

same regulars of llie conq)any) ; and that of San

Antonio Ab:id, which is a seminary and univer-

sity, and is a very sumptuous piece of architec-

ture. This city preserves many monumetits of its

ancient grandeur ; and amongst the rest, the

great fbrtress built for its defence, which, although

injured by time, bears testimony to the powers of

the Incas, and excites astonishment in the mind
of every behokler, since the stones, so vast and
shapeless, and of so irregular a superficies, are

knit together, and laid one to fit into the olher willi

such nicety as (o want no mortar or oilier material

whereby to fill u[) the interstices ; anil it is indeed

dillicuit to imagine how they could Mork them in

this manner, when it Is considered that they knew
not the use of iron, steel, or machinery for the

purpose. The other notable tilings are the balhs ;

the one o( warm anti the oilier of cold water ; the

ruins of a large stone-way, which was built by or-

der ol' the Ineas, and wliicli reached as liir as

\>liere Lima now stands ; (he vestiges of some sub-

terraneous passages whieii led to the I'ortress from

the huusesor palaces of the lnca,and in which p**-

•t i> '^
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s;i£rcs tli(' walls vfcrc nit very crooked, ailini(tin£r

inr ;i certain s|Ki(c only ()ii(> |)("rsoii to pns?, at a
(iine, and lliis sidcwiso,' and with <irea( dilliciiily,

Avlu'ii shortly al'tfrwards t^o ii.ii;;lit pass^ibroast.
The fxit »as Ijy a rock, worked in (he suwt' ""-
row manner on the oilier .-nM.i and this Was alto-

trethera plau adrtpted ihroiii^'fi priidencej-. and for

the better sccuxijy ao:ainst any Miiideii assaidt,

since lierc a STft'ijle man «|i^'ht defend himself
a^iain^ a<,Me;i( number. In a m;ii,niiliccnt chapel
of the cathedral is y;cnerati(l a miraeidons crucifix,
wiiicli was presented liy the Eniperor Charles V.
and which is called De IdsVlemblores, from the
city having in\'«fked it asflyjalron in (lie tremen-
dous earthquake which happened here in 1590;
also an image of Nuestra Sefiora de Belen, which
(hey call La Linda, fttlie JJeautiful), thejjifl of the
.same royal hand. Jl is the second city of Peru,
find inli^rior only,<o (he Capital of (he kinn^dom.
]t was governed, after the time of the conquests
rinde by (he Spaufards, by a secular crt/)/7</o, cora-
poseil of (>vo ordinary (/A f;/(/r«, a royal ensign,
an «/i.'7/rtj|i/ mayor, a jjrovincial rt/c«Wc, a depo-
sitor-general, 12 perpetual rrgidoi:!, (wo alcaldes

of the inqnisition, and a regidor, non)ina(ed an-
inially, wi(h the tide of judge of the na(ives, who
isentrns(ed with (he causes of the Indians; these
Iiaving also a protector, nomina(ed every two
years by the viceroy of Lima. This cabildo n\ain-

tains, through the grant of the Emperor Charles
V. the same privileges as the caltildo of IJurgos.

The city has also many other jirerogatives, with
(he title of (Jran Ciudad, and C.djeza, or head of
the kingdoms and provinces of I'eru, in n'ward
for its having supported (Ik; crown against the
traitor Diego ih- .VImagro, in (he conllicts that he
iiiaintained wi(h Francis Pi/.arro, antl from its

Iiaving taken him |)cjsoner in I5J3, in the cele-

brated battle of Las Salinas, a league from Cuzco;
also from its having refused (o acknou ledge (he
title of governor of I'eru, assumed by Diego do
Almagra the younger, supporting, in preference,
(he legitimate governiiK ti(. -Again, when the Li-

ceu(ia(e Christoval Vaca de Cas(ro arrived, think-

ing t<) lie governor, the people of (;uzco took him
prisoner, under th<^ orders of the lieutenant-gover-
nor, l)iego»SaI'izar de Toledo, and the oiiliii iry

alcaldt , Antonio Uuiz de (Iiievera, and kept him
in confinement until he was beheaded in that phicc
by the same person that execul<il his father. For
thee wrvices, and lor (he valu.ible presents,

which on kcverai occasions i( has maile (o the
crown, (hi« city was allowed to be by (he laws of
the Indies, and, as appears by Ks records, one of
the (irs(ci(ies in all ('as»i!la, having n priority of

vote: aiid in 178S, it was ordered by llie king of
Spain, th;it in considenitiort of (he revis(atice it

plfered indie la(c ribellion pf (he. Indians of (he

j)rovincf of Tk|^' and the o(Iier inmiediat(> pro-
vincea^'it shonld be endowed witli.'the tide of
M<}Sl JN'ohle, MoslXoyal, anfklVIost luuthful, and
thatitslioidd enjoy (he same privileges as Ljma.
In J 781, (he oBice of roJTfg/Wo/- was estingnished,

and his Majesty established an in(end:m( and go-
vernor vice-patron; and in 17M, (he tribunal of

royal aniliencc, , composed of a presiden{, four

oidors, dud a fis-a/L It has for arms a golden qastlc

upon a blue field, with various trophies and
colours on the sides, and an eagle at (he toj). It

has been the native place of many illustrious men,
and of these are,

Don Bernardo de Aviza y Ugarte, oid.r of f
Panama, bishop of Cartagena and Truxillo, and
elected archbishop of Charcas.

Don Cayetano Marcellano y Agramorit, bishop '''

of IJiienos Ayres, and archbishop of Charcas.
Don (j'abriel de ligarte, royal ensign of (he said

city.

Don Diego Esquivel and Navia, dean of its

church.

Don Ignacio de Castro, curate of San Geronimo
and rector of (he uiiiversi(y,

Don Francisco Es])inosa and Medrano, alias El
Lunarejo, ?«.'/g/V/j-«/ canon of its church.
Don Francis Xavicr de Lagos, pcni(entiary

canon.

The Fadier Maeslro Fiai/ Pedro de la Sota, of

the order of La Merced ; a subject who was often

consulted by the viceroys in matters of the utmost
im|)ortaiice.

The I Ilea fiarcilaso de la Vega, a celebrated

historian of Peru.

Its jurisdiction, although it may retain the title

of province, is so n^diiced as to extend merely as

fir as (he district of (he cily, notwithstanding it

formerly comprehended all the neighiioiiring pro-

vinces, until the president, Lope (larciadi- Castro,

established in each ol' these separate cornoidDrs.

Its principal commerce consists in the \cry large

quantity of sugar which is made in (he neighhonr-

ing jiirisdic(ions, anil where (he inhabitants have
many sugar plaii(ations; (hat of San Igivicio dc

Pachachaca, in (he boundaries of the jnrisdicdon

of.'Vbancny, and formerly belonging (o (lie rc-

gtdars of (he extinguished com|)aiiy of .h-suits,

being the most celebrated. There is made here a

vast ((uantity of baize and ordinary cloth, called

pahete, woven studs, saddles, fioor-carpets, and
tiicui/o, which, is an ordinary kind of linen used

as clothing by the poor; galloons of gold, silver,

2
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and silk, (Irrssoil sliccp-skins, jrotit-sltips, and
parclmuMil. Tlu.- nntivcs, ^yJio art- of an irtfifoiiioiis

disposition, excel in tl)c arls of'einljroidcry, piiint-

in<^, and viyraviii^. llerc wafiw((.»itncrly aniinti,

vliirli for sonic years Ij.'.s l)cewaI)oli.sliett /ri'tJ

pojniiation,' Mliiclvumonnfs to 2(),0()0 souls, lias

Lcconie niueh crnninislicil by a |)iairnee.\|)erifi?W'cl

licre.in 17'iO. It is" 181 lca<,Mie.s from Lima, !?90

from J>a Plata, in lonir. 71° 4', and hit. 13^4>J's.

lis Middy extended bisliopric includes tiic pro-

vinces of

Abancay, Quispicanciii,

Ayninraez, Calca and Lares,

C'olabambas, Asaiiijaio,

Cliilquesaiid Masques, Villabambi,
I,ainpa, Urubainba,
I'liuiubivilcas, I'aucartanilio,

Canes and Canclies, Carabaya.
Bishops \viio have prcsiilcd in Cuzco.

1. Don I'raj/ Vicente de \'a!verdc, a Dominican
n-onk, native of Orojiesa, in tlu^ liisliopric of
A viia, coilei^iate of the collei;-e of San Gresjorio de
Valladolid ; elected bishop of Cuzco in \b.i\, and
•who mot witli his death at the hands oftiie Indians
of La Puna, in the srovernmeHt of Guayaquil, as

lie was returning to Spain, and was roasted and
eaten by them.

2. Don 7>(7y Juan Solano, of the order of St.

Dominic, native of Arcliidma, in the bishopric of
Midaga

;
preseiitcnl to tlie bislio])ric of Cuzco in

1543, w lure he entered in the following year, and
governed until 1550, when he came to Spain to

solicit the division of his bishopric, it beinjjf up-
wards of 300 leaj^ues in extent ; and much time
LavinjT elajjsed in the decision of the case, heat
List resiiriied, in 1501.

3. Don Sebastian deLartaun, native of Vizcaya,
canonof the church of San Justo de Ahahi ile

llcnares, doctor of this university, and elected in

]57(l ; he died at Lima in 1584, assisting at a
provincial council.

4. Don Frau firegorio de Montalvo, of the

order of St. Dominic, n;itive of Coca, in the

bishopric of S('ii-()via, prior ot the convent ofPa-
lericia ; he enlcrcd upon (his bishojiric of Cuzco,
being promoteil tVom the church of Popayaii, and
died' in 1593.

5. Don Antonio de la Raya, imtiveofBacza, col-

legiate of San Clcmenle lie Holoiiia, school-master

of the church of.laen, iiujuisilor of Cerdefia, Le-
rena, G'ranada, and Vallailolid ; elected bishop
in 159.5, he endeavoured to be nominated an auxi-
liary, and returned to Spain in l(iO().

t). Don Fernando de Mendoza, a monk of the

extinguished company of Jesuits, native of Tor-

recill.i in La Ilio^rt; elected iii 1(,0S, and go-
verned iliilil liis death, in JGl^".

7. Don Lorenzo de (JhmIo, native of Sala-

. manca, where he 'tudicd and irradintcd Hcenti .(e,

passetl rfver to Pern, and was there made arch-
deacorif.Gf Cusco, aiul removed from iWs'tollie

bishopric of the Rio df' la Plala , i^rom >\ hence li^-

was promoted to this bishop'it in IG^IS, and go-
verned until his deat^ in Ifiy'. t-*

8. TvYiy lernandcrvlc \'era, of the ofdcf of l^t

.

Augustin, native ot Merida, lecturer, [jrioroflhc

convent of Xer^z, and consulloKiii the inquisition ;

he obtained in his religion the title of liu<ria, go-
verned for three yefw the chiifch of iJadajos,

through the absence (|»'the b;.>-liop ; was elected

archbishop of St. Domingo, and' from thence pro-
moted to Cuzco, in 1629, and froi/i this church
to the archbishopric of LimiiJ in lt)59.

9. Don Diego de Alontoya yyAIe:uloza, native
of Mijancas, of the bishopric oACalaliorra, head
collegiate in the college of Santa C'atalina del
Bnrgo de Osn>a ; lie was arclibishop of Toledo,
alierwards magisfral canon of Coriii^ and was
holtling that ollice when elected bislioj) of t*opavcm,
from whence he \»as jironioted to the bislio|)ric t)f

Truxiilo, and died tliere, being at the time elected
to that of C'uzco, in 1G40.

10. Don Juan Alonso de (Icon, native of the
town of this name in La Rioxa, eolhgiateof San
Ildefonso in Alcala, doctor and pro(t\ssor ot theo-
logy, curate of Elechosa in the archbishopric of
Toledo, and afterwards of the parish of Santa
Cruz in Madrid; elected bishop of Yucatan, and
promoted to this in ]6t2, trom v\ hence he was
jireterred to the archbishopric of Cliarcas,

11. Don Pedro de Ortega y Sotmnayor, pro-
moted from the church of Arcquipa to this, in

1G5I.

12. Don Bernardo de Izaguirrc, promoted from
the church of Panama to this; prett-rred to the
archbishopric of Charc.is in JGtil.

13. Don Agustiu Muiioz de Sandoval, elected
in 1G()1.

14. Don Juan de Molliiicdo, being the bishop
who governed that church for the longest })eriod
of any, the same being upwards of30"yeais; he
left a name and character renowned for zeal and
wisdom, and died in 1704.

15. Don Juan de la Nava y Gonzalez, native
of Lima, dean of its holy metropolitan church

;

lie remained for some time in ipiality of governor
of the church of ('iizco, after that he ^*as elected,

but not consecrated, bishop, in as much as, owijig
to the wars, the bulls couUl not arrive.

l(i. Don Frai/ 1 rancisco de Arregui, a monk

>?«
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of the order of St. Francis, native of 15ucnos

Ayres, commissary-general of bis religion, bisliop

of his country, from whence he was promoted to

Cuzco in 17i?4.

17. Don traij Bernardo Scrrada, of (he order

of Calzados or calccd Carmelites, provincial of

the province of Castilla
;
promoted to this from

the churcli of Panama, in 1725.

18. Don Juan de Sarricoiea y Olea, native of

Lima ;
promoted to this from the church of Chile,

in 1734.

19. Don Pedro Morcilio llubio, native of La
Mancha ;

promoted froui the chureh of I'anamd ;

he died in 1763.

2(1. Don Juan de Caslaneda, native of Guaura
in the archbishopric of Lima ;

promoted from the

church of Panama in 1749 ; he died in 1703.

21. Don Manuel Geronimo de Komani, native

ofGuamanga; promoted fron\ the arshbishopric

of Panama in 17ti4 ; he died in 1769.

22. Don Agustin de Gorrichategui, native of
Panama; elected to (lie bishopric of Cuzco in

1771 ; he died in 1777.

23. Don Juan Manuel de Moscoso y Peralta,

native of Arequipa, canon and auxiliary bishop of
that place, with (he lidi- of Tricomi en Cesarea,

af(erwards bisliop of Tucun>»n, and promoted to

Cuzco in 1777 ; a prelate of consummate virtue

and literature, and actually living at this court.

[CUZUMEL, an island in (he province of
Yucatan, and audience of Mexico; situated in

the bay of Honduras, J 5 leagues long and five

broad ; its principal town is Santa Cruz. Lat. IQ**

w. Long. 87°.]

[CYPRUS Swamp, in Delaware state. See

India.n River.j

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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